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NOTATION (BEAJFORT) ADOPTED TO DESCRI-BE TRE FORCE OF
WIND AND STATE OF WEATHIER DURING THE EXPEDITION,

FIGURES TO INDICATE THE FORCE OF TE WIND.

1 Light Air .. Just sufficient to give steerage way.

With whicli a, well conditioned siip-of.
2 Light breeze . . war or Admiral Beaufort's time 1 to 2 knots.
3 Gentle breeze .. .. (1800-1850), with ail sail set, would 3 to 4 knots.
4 Moderate breeze go in smooth water, and "clean 5 to 6 knots.

full," from

5 Fresh breeze .. .. r Royalis, &o.
6 Strong breeze .'. .. T which she could juib Single-reefed topsails, and top.gallant saUis.
7 Moderate gale .i. .. carry in chase "full and Double-reefed topsails, jib, &c.
8 Fresh gale ,. .. by' Triple.-reefed topsails, &c.
9 Strong gale ,. .. Close-reefed topsails and coursea,

1Wh gale .. f. With -which she could searcely bear close-reefed main topsail and reefed10 
foresail.

il Storm .. . .. Which -wonld reduce her to storm-stay-sails.
12 Rurricane .. .. Which no canvas could withstand.

LETTEItS TO 1DICATE THE STATE OF THE WEATHER.

Blue sky.
Clouds (detached).
Drizzling rain.
Foggy.
Gloomy.
Hail.
Lightning.
Misty (hazy).
Overcast.

Passing showers.
Squally.
Rain.
Snow.
Thunder.
lJgly (threatening appearance of weather).
Visibility (objecta at a distance unsnally visible).
Dew.
Snow drifting.

NOTE.

In a few cases the names given to headlands and montain ranges in the officers' journals and the
accompanying plans are those given at the time by the officers-exploring.

The names, as finally adopted by the Commander of the Expedition, will be found on the charts
printed after pages 38, 62, 126, 172, 358 respectively.



ARCTIC EXPEDITION, 1875-6.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS. CAPTAIN G. S. NARES.

Between 22nd Jttly, 1875, and 27th October, 1876.

H.M.S. "Alert," at Valentia,
Sir 27th October, 1876.

Tlieir Lordships will have already learnt, by telegrapli from Valentia on the
27th October, that H.M. Ships "Alert" and "Discovery" have returned froi Arctic
Service. I parted company with the latter ship during a heavy gale on the 19th instant,
Captain Stephenson has orders to repair to Queenstown.

The results of the voyage agree precisely with the expectations of the best Arctic
authorities on our leaving the shores of Great Britain last year, and which were expressed
by myself to their Lordships at the Admiralty before saing, viz.

That with an ordinary season I would be able to penetrate the nOrthern limit of
Robeson Channel, however far it extended, but that wherever it ended and opened out
into the Polar Basin there the shiip would be stopped by the ice.

And also that, with the ship advanced to a. higli Latitude as a fixed base, if continuous
land was discovered trending towards the north, our sledge parties would certainly reach
the Pole ; but that j ourneying over the ice in the Polar Sea would prove impracticable
'with sledges.

The " Alert " vas advanced to the shores of the Polar Sea, and was there stopped
by heavy impenetrable ice in Lat. 82° 27' N., Long. 61° 22' W., and after a most deter-
mined and laborlous journey by Commander Markham and Lieutenant Parr, our s]edge
parties forced their way along the heavy icy road towards the north, and advanced the
British flag to Lat. 830 20' 26' N.

I amn sony to have to report the loss of four men belonging to the expedition, by
death ;-Neil C. Petersen, Dog-Driver and Interpreter, on the 14th May; George
Porter, Gunner, R.MA., on the Sti of June; James Haud, A.B., on the 13th of June;
and Charles W. Paul, A.B. on the 29th June: the former after a sev-ere Frost-bite,
received while sledging in the early spring, and the latter three from scurvy, whicl
seriously attacked each of the advanced sledge parties; but I am happy to add that the
invalids have now all recovered.

With the exception of the Ioss mentioned above, the expedition is returning with
each mnember in good health and the ships in as good condition as when they left England.

The " Discovery " wintered in a sheltered harbour in Lat. 81° 44' N., Long. 650 3' W.
The coast line from the winter quarters of the " Alert " to the northward and west-

ward was exlored by a sledge party under Lieutenant Aldrich to Lat. 820 16' N.,
Long. 85° 33 l W. Cape Columubia, the northernmost cape,, being in Lat. 830 7' N
Long. 70° 30' W.

Sledge parties from the " Discovery," commanded by Lieutenant Beaumont, using
the Polaris Depot as a base, explored the north coast of Greenland to Lat. 82° 18' N.,
Long. 500 40' W

No land was sighted to the northward of the above explorations except the continua-
tion of the Greenland Coast to Lat. 820 54' N., Long. 480 33' W.

Lady Franklin Sound was explored by Lieutenant Archer fron the "Discovery,
and was found to run S.W. 65 miles, terminating in two small"bays.

Petermann Fiord was examined by Lieutenant Fulford' and Dr. Coppinger for
19 miles, and was tIen found to be impassable for sledges, owing to glacier' ice.

A seam of excellent coal, 250 yards long and 25 feet thick, was found in the neigh-
bourhood of the' " Discoverfs 'winter quarters near'the sea, but only small vessels could
obtain sheltered ancliorage nearer than at five miles distance.

The ice in the Polar Sea unable to escape to the southward in large quantities is of
unusual thickness, a araig 80 feet.

The sea is never iavigable beyond the position attained "by the "Alert " on the west
side andthe "'Polas" on the east side of the chaniel.

From Cape Sabine to he northward the expedition had to struggle constantly with
the icei'iiýbt'hth clu ring bath the òutardand homewardl voyage.

Having proved the impractica bility of ia 1ing tle North Pale 'y S ith Sound
S(426),~A
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and examined all lands within a, reasonable distance of our winter quarters, I decided to
return with the expedition to England this year rather than expose the crew to a second
sledging season in a region froin whicli all the obtainable game iad been shot down.

On the passage home, in a severe gale off Cape Farewell, the " Alert's "rudder head
was severely sprung and rendered useless. 'The ship has been steered across the Atlantic
by the rudder pendants. The spare rudder, itself badly sprung, has been rendered
sufficiently serviceable to steer the vessel to Portsmouth.

I have ordered Commander Markham to proceed with'H.M.S. "Aiert" to Queenstown,
and place himself under the orders of Captaim Stephenson, of HI.HS. "iDiscovery."

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

G. S. NARES,
To Captaîiü Commanding Arctic Expedition.

The Sccretary of the Admiralty,
London.

KM.S. "Alert," at Valentia,
Sir, 27th October, 1876.

,I have the honour to report in detail the proceediugs of the Expedition since
leaving Upernivik on the 22nd of' July, 1875, as follows:-

&pedition The I Alert " and " Discovery," one ship in tow of the other, left Upernivik, froin
leaves which port I last had the honour of addresýsing you, on the 22nd July, 1875.
iTpornvik. A dense fog prevailing at sea, I steained to the northward, between the islands and

the main land, experiencing clear and caln weather until arriving near Kangitok Island,
when thc fog, stealing in fon the sea, gradually obtained the mastery, and completely
enveloped us. The numerous picturesque rocky islands and reefs in this sheltered
labyrinthine passage are so incorrectly represented in the published charts that a pilot is
at present a necessity. The one who accnompanied us, an Esquimaux, informed me that
many of the ]ikely-loolng channels are bridged across with sunken reefs, and from the
many rocks we saw lying just awash' directly in our passage, I have reason to believe his
statenent.

Upernivik The large discharging Upernivik Glacier having only one outlet, leading direct
Glacier, to the sea, i-ts numerous icebergs of all sizes are collected in great numbers by the eddy

tides and currents among the islets situated to the southward, and tend to keep the
channels completely closed until late in the season; but when once open in July by some
of the bergs groncing on rocks, and others, by their height above the flotation line,
affording certain evidence of deep water, they assist rather than impede navigation during

",, ort calm weather. On the morning of the 23rd, after an anxious night, passed with a dense
shore near fog, and a strong tidal current, in a narrow channel, in which we could. obtain no bottom
Kangito]t. with 100 Jthomns of line at a cable's length of the shore, and with the " Discovery " in

tow; during a momen tary clearance of the atnosphere, two Esquimaux in their kyacks
were observed close to us. After consulting with them through Christian Petersen,
Danish and Esq ulînaux Interpreter, they vohwteered to conduct us to an anchorage. On
following thein io the position thcy dcnoted, and obtaining no bottom with the hand-lead.
ine at the main chains, 1 felt the bow of the slip glide slowly up on the ground.

Through the fog we could then see that the land was within fifty yards of us. The
Esquimaux hadi eviclently not considered that our sbips required a greater depth of water
to fioat in than their own frail canoes. As it was nearly low water, and the tide still
fihlling, I allowed the ship to rernain quiet where she vas, the " Discovery " still hanging
to us by her towing hawser, and took advantage of the enforced delay by landing the
ships' cmpanies to vasb their clothes.

The tog lifted slightly as the, day advanced; and as lie tide rose the ship floated
witliout having incurred any strain or damage whatever. I then proceeded to sea;
discharging the pilot, who was not to blame for our mishap, off the north shore of
Kangitok, the outlying island of the group ; after passing which the channel presents
no difficulties.

Thinking that probably a distorted account of our getting on shore might reach
Europe, t the last monent I wrote a hasty pencil letter to Captain Evans, Hydrographer,
merely to point out how very unimportant the slight detention,had been.

Jrossing By 4 1.m. we had passed the Brown Islands, with a sea perfectly clear of ice before
through the and around us. laving given much study and cousideration to the question, -and a high
M l® and very steudy barometer following a sonth-east -wind, denotirig that the calm settle'd

weather we had lately enjoyed was likely to continue, 'I d ecided to force my way through
the middle ice of Baflin Bay instead of proceeding by the ordinary ropte, xound



MeIville Bay., Accordingly b6th slips roceededatfuli speedto the, estwaid, racing
in company for Cape Yoik, with only about a dozen icebergs in sight helda, loadtng
quietly on a calmly mirrored sea, to dispute our passage. As we passed 'dt fron the
land the fog gradually dissolved'andl revealed a magnificent and unique panorana of the
ice-cappedý mountains of Greenland, which give birth to the Upernivik i Glacier, fronted'
by innumerable icebergs, and,, at a long distance in,advance,, by- tle group of scattered
black islets among which we had paSsed the previous night, anIl of which 1«angitokli
the northernmost

At 1.30 A.se of the 24th we ran into the pack at a distance of 70 miles fromn d
Kangitok. It consisted of open-sailing ice, from one to three feet, and occasionally four ack
feet,, in thickness. The floes were at first not ldrger than 250 yards in diameter, and
'very rotten, dividing readily, and opening a channel when accidentally struck by the
ship. - The reflection in the sky near the horizon denoted that while the ice was very
open to the southward of us, it was apparently closer packedl to the northward. About
6 ... , when we had run 30 miles througli the ice, it gradually became closer, and the
floes larger, estimated as measuring one mile in diameter, and necessitated a discri-
minatini choice to be made of the best channels. For 14 hours, during whichý time
we ran 60 miles, the ice continued in much the same state,, never clore, enough to
suggest the probability of a barrier occurring, and yet keeping .the look-outin the
"Crow's Nest" fully employed. After 8- r.m. the ciannels of water becamne decidedly
broader and: more numerous, so I gradually altered course to the northward, steering
directly for Cape York, the ice-becoming more and more open as we advanced.

At 9.30 A.. of the 25th July we sightedý the high land north of Cape York, and at Arrive at
11 o'clock, much to the astonishment of the Ice Quartermasters, who continually declared Cape

It will ne'er be credited in Peterhead,' wel were fairly in the "north water," and able
again to think about economising coal, having come through tie middle icein 34 hours
without a check: but it is Imy duty to add, with, not a few deep scratches along the
water-line.

In consequence of our having made a successful voyage through the middle ice, it Middle
should not be too hastily concluded that a similar passage can always be commanded:
The middle pack is justly dreaded by the most' experienced ice navigators, Large ice Baff iuay
bergs and surface-ice, floating in water at various depths, when affected either by wind
or an ocean current, move at different rates; hence when in motion, as one passes ,the
other, the lighter surface-ice, incapable of controlling its course, is readily torn in pieces
by the heavy massive iceberg ; therefore, a ship once entrappèd in pack ice among ice-
bergs, unless she has, water space to allow lier to move ont, of the way, is constantly ln
danger of being carried forcibly against a berg. On such occasions, man is powerless,
for he can take no possible means to save his vessel Eefore steam vessels were used
for ice navigation the masters of sailing ships, being unable to take full advantage of a
favourable calm, very wisely seldom venturedto force -their way through, the middle ice,
and chose, in preference, the chance of delay in making the safer passage through
Melville Bay, where, by securing their vesselin dock in the fixed: land ica, they ran less
danger of being nipped whilst forcibly detained by the ,channels througli the ice
remaining closed.

At the latter end of JulyIwith au open season, indicated by the main pack not
being met withI nearer than fifty miles from the land, in about, Latitude 7 3° 20' and a
continuous cal., to allow the northerly running currentou the Greenland sbhore and the
southerly runnmng one on thewestern side of Baffi Bay to open up the ice, I believe
a passage can always be mnade by a steam vessel, but, unless this favourable combination
of circumstances is met with, so far as the scanty knovledge we at present possess
enables us to judge, the passage must still be said to ;e doubtful.

Soon after sighting land, and getting clear of the drift ice, the " Discoiery " parted '"Discovery-
company to communicate with the natives at Cape York, while the "Alert" proceeded visite Caï

towards the Carey Islands.
A vast collection of icebergs, many of them aground, werethickly crowded togather Icee o

off the Cape, and in lines{ïparaillel with tie coast trending towaxds ,Conical Rock and Cape ork
Cape Atholl. In the offing they were less numerous, which:I attribute Vo the southerly
current whicl we experiencad the following day on our passage to the Carey Islands,
catcling up and carrying with it to the southward those that drift out rom thh main
body to the' westward beyond the influence of the north-ru-nning current on the
Greenland coast.

During the stay of the "Discovery -" at Cape York, the natives were communicated lpe York
with through Christian 'Petersen,, nterpreterand -Ians VIEsquinaux but asthe
brother of ýthe -latter was absent on 'a hunting excursion for an unoertan rto
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Captain Stephenson wisely gave up the hope of obtaining lis services for th b ýrf
the Expedition, and pushed on fbr the Carey Islands, where lie joined company wth tie

Alert"; theL two sbips inigght of the 2Gth July.
('.irey A depôt of 3,600 rations and a boat were landed on the S.E. point of the S.E.ian
Isltands, and a record deposited in a conspicious cairn on the sumnmit. The "Expedition " hen
l>epOt aad

aotice. proceeded; steaming, with as rnucli economy of coal as possible, northward tbr o gl
ot giflted. cahu sea, with bright clear weather., With the exception of the îmany scattered icebergs

there was no ice in sight from the summit of Carey Islands.
\Vhale Passing between Hakluyt and Northumberland Islands, the ships were abean of
Soud. 'Cape Robertson by 8 ir. of th e 27th July. Ice apparently fast to the shore, com letel

closed Inglefield Gulf east of Cape Acland, but both entrances to the gulf wei'e clear.
Port Foulke. At 8 A.M. of the 2Sth July, five days and a half froIn leaving the- anchorage of

Upernivik, I had the satisfaction of seeing the " Expedition " at anchor near Port Foulk'e
with the entrance of Smith Sound perfcctly clear of ice and none corning to the south
vard with a fresh northerly wind.

Liikeboat While Captain Stephenson explored the head of iUFoulke Fiord to aseertain its
., suitability as a station for winter quarters for any relief vessel coming to our assistance,

a Commander Markhamn and myself proceeded in a boat to Littleton Island and LifeBoat
na1er. Cove, the scene of the wreck of the " Polaris." The cache mentioned by Dr. Ernil BeselB

and Mr. Bryant of the "United States North Pole Expedition" as the depositoryf ef
certain instruments and boxes of books was very readily discovered, but contained nothi
Articles of clothing and numerous sial] caches containing seal and. walrus meat were
scattered about all over the small peninsulas in the neighbourhood of the late winte
quarters, and. near te ruins of the house, but apart frion each other and vithon a1iy
protection, were found four or five boxes, each covered ith heavy stones to prevent Ithe
winds noving thein, and having the lids secured on by a rope. Besides one thèrmometer,
unfortunately not a self-registering one, they contained scraps of skin clothing, old mits,
carpenter's tools, files, needles, and nany small articles of the greatest use to the Esquimaux
but apparently they hac not been disturbed since the abandonment of the station.
few books were found in the different boxes, and a copy of the log, or the actuallog
itself, from the departure of the vessel froi the United States up to the 20th May the
following year.

No penduluim, transit instrument, or chronometer was found. Three skin boats leA
on the shore,w-eighted down with stones, were in fair order. The smnallest cne vas takën,
for conveyance to Cape Sabine.

f oa On returning to tlie " Alert " we landed at Littleton Island, and on the S.,W
abrow erected a cairn, and deposited a notice containing a short account of the movements

>~rin.e and prospects of the Expedition up to that time. T Lere was no ice in sight fromaighl
station on Littleton Island ; but the sportsmen roaning over tiehigher grounds on t e
main land reported on their return that they had distinguished an "ice-blink" te th
northward.

Port Foulke Port Foulke is at present the best known station for winter quarters in the Arctiè
as Vinter regions. A warm ocean current, combined with the prevailing northerly vinds, acting

Ston- at the narrow entrance of Smith Sounc, keeps the ice constantly breaking away durig the
*inter, and causes an early spring and a prolific seal and walrus fishery. Theimeistr
and warnth imparted to the atmospherc by the uncovered -water moderates the seas6ns,
to such an extent that the land is more richly vegetated, and therefore attrat tth
neighbourhood and supports arctic life in greater abundance than otheri less favoured
localities. In addition to this great advantage-of obtaining an ample supply of fresh r

meat-connected as its waters are with the " north water " off Cape Yorks it can readil
be conmunicated with cvery summer without more than the usual risks lattending
aretic navigation.

cape On the morning of the 29th the t wo ships sailed across the strait for Cape Isabella,
NsaboUa. with fine weather ; but as wC approached the western shore a snow stormavorked it

way over the land from the interior, and reached us j ust as we arrived at the Cape.
As the wcather was so thick that no one on board the ships, except those employed'in
establishing the cairn and small depôt of provisions, could see its position, and here
being therefore no reason for delaying the "Discovery," Captain, Stephenson proceeded
The cairn was built on the summitb cf the outer' casternmost spur of the Cape, at h
elevation of about 700 feet froi the water. On the boat returning on board at 5.
f steamed to the northward for Capé Sabine, the wind having died away,,ibt h
weather continuing nisty with snow

Pir4 co - By 8 .n., *whon we were 15 miles north of Cape Isabella, ice vas sighèd-
ghted ' between us aid the shore, and necessitated our keeping well out froin the land.
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Early in the morning of the 30th July,,having run oaur distance for -Cape Sabiwe I
stopped steaming, and at 5 A.m. the mist clearing off I observed the ''Discovery" near
the land apparentlys beset with a close pack five or six -miles broad,; no ice in sight ta
seaiward. AsTIdid not wish the two ships to separate, and the calm weather being
fh.vourable, I boredthrough the pack, which,,althougb apparently close, opened sufciently
taadmit af the slow progress of the ship imtil we gained the landin company with the
Discovery " and secured the ships in a convenient harbour, xnamed after Lieuténant

Payer, the successful and energetie arctio traveller, two miles to the southward of Cape Por Payer.
Sabine. Depôt of

A depôt' of 240 rations was established on the southernmost of the islets i a 9
convenient position for travelling parties, a cairn being built on the summit of the highest Breo
Lnd outer one, and a notice of our movements deposited there. Iland

.Aot prinucd
The pack, in, the orfing consisted of floes froin 5 to G feetthick, with occasionally Pack off

inuch older and heavier floes 10 to 12 feet thick intermixed, with it, but all was very Cape
nuchdecayedý and honeycombed; still it could not be treated with the saie impunity as
the ice in the iniddle, passage through Baffin Bay.

I may here draw attention to the deceptive impressions iuexperienced people IJecePtir-
naturally receive when from a lofty look-ot statiôn Ithey observe. a sea unbordered by unpres o
ice. Thé distance from Littleton Island to Cape Sabine- is only 25 miles. On "open
a, clear evening,, from an altitude of 700 feet, with the land and horizon distinc.tly visiblé water."
no, ice was in sight from the first-named place, and the prospects of the Expedition as to
attaining, a higlier Latitude without trouble appeared to be precisely the same as when î
looked over a boundless sea from the sumrmit of one of the Carey Islands 100 miles to
the southward, and yet the ships were twenty-four hours afterwards locked up by ice in
a harbour near Cape Sabine.

From Littleton Island the inexperienced observer would conclude that there was
an open Polar Sea; from our present position he would as certainly conclude that his:
farther progress was for ever stayed, and that the sooner he looked for winter auarters
the better.

The ships were detained at Payer Habour for three days watching for an opening in Detentaon-
the ice, ,getting under way wlienever there appeared the: slightest chance of, proceeding at Payer
onwards, but on eacli occasion being unable to pass; Cape Sabine, were forced to retürn. Harbo
This resting-place proved.to be an excellent station, well protected against the eatranice
of heavy floes, possessing a lofty look-out, and deep navigable channels ta the norh and
south through:wbich toproceed to sea iimediately the ice opened with a favourable
westerly:wind.

Being ad.vantageouslysituated near a prominentcape, where the tidal currents run
with increased velocity, it is, however subject to squally winds ; but in icy seas during
the summer, when awaiting the opening of the ice, they are rather an advantage than
otherwise,, striving, as they dowith the sea 'currents, which is to be the-chief worker in
removing the inpediments to a vessel'sadvance.

Early in tIe morning of the 4th of August, after several hours of light sOutIh
vesterly winds, the main pack, while remaining perfectly close and impenetrable to the
northward, moved off from thelland to a sufficient distance to enable the ships topasstW 1dvanethe westward roudt Cape Sabine. In the hope of finding a passage on the western side Rayes
of the island, of which Capes Victoria andÂlbert are, theprominent eastern points sail Sond
was nnmediately nade, and we succeeded, with onily one short detention, in advancing
twenty miles, along the /aouthern shore of Hayes Sound, anc, securing tIe ships, inisug Priie s
liarbour. In the sneighbourhood the sportsmen discoverei a. richly vegebated ,alleywith Aean
numerous traesof ,musk-oxen and other game., fl&boui.

Two glaciers coming from nearly o6pposite directions, which, instead' ofruniting intheir downwared 'direction, abut thecne iagainst the oher, aidanaintain a constat
varfare for ie inastery, a nèver-ending grapple for victory,' suggested the name of ,Twi
GlacierValley frthe locality.

The ice in ithe saund was one-season old, and decaying sa qgickly that if not driftedr
away itwould ii 'a yveek's timeprésent'no impediment to the advanceofateamnèsse.
On, tIe5th of ,. ugust:tIe strong tidesarnda south-westerly'wind openeda channel aV Te1 e
N.W and guined afew miles iadvane; butnotavishing'to expend lmuchcoal, ere H es
fmnally sopped in the dig ack. AfAer rémainincuiònt1 longt éeniie that 1j
he floao Vide still camne fròmthe eastwardaihoùgTi Ahe ebor;east'runnin i d was
app aentil, the strongr1 of tI the , usId the àhips Ytlough' Ieactawards th

re, and w Captain' Stphenson ascendleda hill J00 feet hi b rom this sttio r
he appearance ~o the land' giving ooprospect f~ a nIm Vo the nò
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moreover, the westerly wind having set in in strength, which we erpected would open a
passage to the eastward of Cape Albert, we decided to bear up and return to the
entrance of the Sound ; accordingly the ships made a quick run under sail to Cape

Pas Cape Albert, arriving off which the wind died away leaving the ice loosely packed. A clear
Albert. space of water being visible along the* shore of the mainland to the northward, and the

coast. between Cape Victeria, and Cape Albert affording no protection, I ran the two ships
into the pack under steam, with the hope of forcng our way through, but before

Hset in midnight they were hopelessly beset; and the floe, to which the ships were secured at a
Pack. distance of 100 yards apart, drifting rapidly towards an iceberg. Both ships were at

once prepared for a severe nip, the rudders and screws being unshipped. At first the
Discovery" was apparently in the most dangerous position, but the floe in which we

were sealed up, by wheeling round, while it relieved Captain Stephenson frorn any
immediate apprehension, brought the " Alert " directly in the path of the advancing
mass, which was steadily tearing its way through the intermediate surface ice. When
only 100 yirds distant the iceberg, by turning slightly, presented a broader front to the
approaching ice, which then accumulated in advance of it to such an extent as to fdl up
the angle, and forn, as it were, a point or bow of pressed up ice, sufficiently strong to
itself divide and split up the floe, and act as a buffer in advance of the berg; and this it
did in our case most successfully, our floe breaking up into numerous pieces. The ship
herself escaped with a very light nip, and, slidin g past the side without accident, was
inally secured in the water space left in the wake of the iceberg by the faster drift of
the surface ice.

The next twenty-four hours were spent in a constant struggle towards the shore
through the pack, which fortunately consisted of ice seldom more than four feet in thick-
ness, -with occasional pieces up to twelve feet thick, formed by the over-riding and piling
up of' ordinary floes, and then ceniented together by a winter's frost; the worn down
rounded topped ice hummocks on these were friom six to eight feet above the water-line.
The icebergs, evidently derived from inferior glaciers, were from twenty to forty feet in
heiglit above water, and 100 yards in diameter.

Owing to the -unsteady wind and the variable tidal currents we were unable te
remain for long in any one pool of water-either the iceberg turned round and carried
us with it to te exposed side, before we could change the position of the hawsers by
which we were secured ; or, the pack ice, which was readily acted utpon by the wind,
drifting back the opposite way with any change, closed up the water space. Securing
the sbips in a dock in rotten ice i the presence of so many icebergs, was not advisable,
and also would have carried the ships deeper into the pack to the southward. There
was, therefore, no alternative before me but to get up fuil steam and dodge about as best
we could, taking instant advantage of every change iii our favour. The ships were
seldom separated for long, and now as on all other occasions, they mutually assisted each
other. The "Discovery " was handled by Captain Stephenson and her officers in the
most masterly and daring manner, combined with great judgment, qualities essential in
arctic navigation. She, as well as the "Alert," ran not a few hairbreadth escapes. Once
in particular when in following us through a closing channel between an iceberg and
heavy floe-piece, before getting quite past the danger she was caught and nipped against
the berg, and had it not been for a fortonate tongue of projecting ice would certainly

"Discovery' have had all her boats on the exposed side ground away from lier. Fortunately, the
cleAring a moving ice pushed lier clear, nuch in the same manner as it had done the 'Alert " the

previous day.

Having less beai than the " Alert," and a finer bow, witb the verv great advantage
of an overhanging stem, the "I Discovery " is better adapted for forcing ber way throuli
a pack. It will be difficult ever to efface from my mind the determined manner in which,
when the blu-fbowed leading ship had become imbedded in the ice, which by ier impetus
against it lad accuimulated round and sunk under her bows, and a great quantity by
floating to the surface again in ber wake, had lielplessly enclosed her abaft, the

Discovery " was handled, when advancing to our rescue ; having backed some distance
astern, for the double purpose of allowing the debris ice from a former blow to float away
and for the vessel to attain distance sufficient for the accumulation of momentum with
which to strike a second, coming abead at her utmost speed she would force ber way
into tie ice burying lier bows in it as far aft as the foremast, the commanding officer on
the bowsprit, carefully conning the ship to an inch, for had the ice net been struck fairly
it would have caused ber toe cannon off it against ourselves with much havoc to the two
Froma tic moment of the first impact the overhanging stein necessarily caused the ship's
bow to rise three or four feet as she advanced from twelve to twenty feet into the solied
floce and imbedded herself before the force of the blow was expended, and as the ship's



waýy was stopped, the overhanging Aweighit, by settling down, crushed the ioe downstill
further ahead. Frequently on thesel occasions her jib-boom was withm touching distance
of thle "Aler's " boats! But after a littile experience had .been gaimed, such confidence
had we in eacfr other that there was not the slightest swervmg in any one.

Floes up to foui feet in thickness, and in a soft.state, ,that is melting,,notfreezing, tamSbiP

may be charged with advantage, thicker or harder ice had betterlbe left alone.

lit speaks well for our chronometers, and ,the manner in which they are -secured,
that their rates were little afected by the frequent concussions on this a.md onnany
after occasions.

By 8 x. on the morning of the 8th wé lhad succeeded in reaching the land water victor

off Cape Victoria, having sustained no more serious damage during this severe trial thani a

sprung rudder lieads, consequent on the frequent necessity of -going full speed astern;
all heartily glad to be out of the pack ice.

The two islânds marked on the chart, on the authority of Dr. Hayes, as existkg mi
the entrance of Hayes Sound are, as originally represented by the, present lAdnmiral

Inglefield, in reality joined;' the three capes named by the latter, north of Cape Sabine;
are vey prominent beadlands, and readily sighted from a ship's deck from any position
north of Littleton Island. There is no sign of an inlet along the very slightly indented
coast line between his Cape Camperdown and Cape Albert. His Pincess Marie B.y is Princes
the inlet north of the land in the riddle of the sound, but whether that be an, island or Marie Bay.

a peninsula renains to be determinec; and his Cape Victoria is evidently one ,of the

headlands on the present Grinnell Land.
It is necessarily an unthankful office to find fault with our predecessors , but On alteriugl

navigators cannot be too careful how they remove from the chart names given by the original O ai

discoverers, merely because duringa gale of wind a; bearing ,or an estimated distance d the chart
a trifle wrong, and when the corrector or improver is -also lhimself considerably wrong,
and in fact produces a more unreliable chart than the frst one, lie deserves blame.
The names given to the headlands undoubtedly discovered· by Admiral Inglefield should
not have been altered by Drs. Kane and Hayes, each of whom published;verymîsleading
delineations of the same coast.

It is as yet uncertain whether Hayes Souncl is a channel or not. , Theflood tide hayes

coming from the eastward-the apparent icontinuity of ýthe western hills and the Solnd.
absence of berg pieces or iheavy ice Ligh up the sound, would lead to the supposition that

it was closed ; but considering the general.configuration of the neighbouring land and

the fact that the ebb or east running tidal current, was stronger than that , during the
flood, but this the westerly wind might have occasioned, and le numrous Esquimaux
remains which are usually found in channels, there seems no Xeason why we inay nôt
reasonably expect the existence ofa, narrow opening leading to a western sea. The very

decayed state of the ice would be the natural result either, from strong iidal currents iim
a long fiord or the increased strength of the ebb tide occasioned -by an easterly ,set from
the Polar Sea.

On passing what is called on the chart Cape Victoria, Commander Markhaml landed
to ascertain the state of the ice, but a very thick fog andsnowstorm conung on lie was

obliged t6 return. The ships were secured to the floe in "Princess Marie open.igwhich
consisted of the last season's ice whic.h had not cleared out: it was very iaucl. decayed
but sufficiently strong to prevent our forcing our way through it-and im faCt when

pressing in with the flood tide it became so compact that at one imethe ship was n
danger of being driven on shore. At. high water it opened and we succeeded i

crossing the bay an.d securing-the ships to the land ice in Franklin Pierce flay on the PrankUn
southern shore of Grinnell Land.

On the morning of the 9th August, after depositing aaecord inasmall cairn erectd ti
on a spur of the limestone hills, 200,feet above, the sea, on the, est side of the bay, one and
a half miles east fron Cape Harrison, we gainedl three miles of easting y but, bemgunable
to round Cape, Pre.scptt, were compelled to iakethe ships last to an etensie oe
extending from that, cape to Norman Lockyer Island, which stopped ail furth
progress.

Franklin Pierce ,Bay, which is about three 'niles broad and two and a-half deep, and
in which -we found an unbroken smobth floe of'one season'sice, isprpteed from, any

heavyIpressure Lby Norman Lockyer Island and, the, alrus Sho1, situated one ie Walri
fuirther to the eastward it is therefore aý fit position for winter quariers. t, f r Sho
we could jýdge during our short stay, there is very ,little game pxoeialle e
neighbourhood i

The shoal was so naned i. conseguene of t 2 umeros ancient remains
Esquimaux found onthe islaxidwho, bythe number ofwalus bonesfouniiym Mout,



evidently subsisted principally on these animals. At present this neighbourhood oay
be considered as the nortbern limit of their migration, only a very few being seen farther
to the north.

The comparatively sluggish tidal motion at the entrance denotes that "the coast lies
out of the main run of the streaim, and if so, Princess Marie opening will probably prove
to be merely a deep inlet.

In the extended basin of Smith Sound the southerly current and the tidal streams
Smith, run in a direct line between Cape Frazer and Cape Isabella, producing eddies and
Sound. accumulating the ice in any open vater space on either side of that course.

August being proverbially a calm month in the arctic seas, and the' western
mountains protecting the coast from winds blowing off the shore, the ice is Mclinecl to
hug the land, and, except during strong westerly winds, a large amotunt of patience
must be exercised by any one striving to advance to the northward.

Pack in The pack in the offing in the main channel consisted principally of old fioes which
Smith. did not clear out of the sound during the previous seas9on, mixed with light one-season

ice, formned in Kennedy Channel and its nuinerous bays, and in Hall's Basin. Amongst
these were scattered nurnerous icebergs discharged frorn the Humboldt Glacier, and the
few smaller ones on the eastern shores, and here and there a heavy blue-topped
hummocky floe of ancient ice from the arctic basin but of unknown thickness. -By the
scarcity of these the main drift of the northern ice is apparently in some other
direction.

During the fortuiglit we were delayed in this neighbourhood, in the middle of
August and the height of the arctic suminer, a constant vatch was kept on the pack,
and as often as possible froin high elevations, from which we were able to distinguish
even the eastern shore, with its glacier and heavy barrier of fringing icebergs. Although
small openings were seen occusionally, I an satisfied that north of Cape Sabine it was at
no time navigable to the smallest extent, and that any vessel which endeavoured to
force a passage through the middle ice here, where it is drifting steadily towards an ever-
narrowing opening, as many have succeeded in doing in the more open sea of Baffin.
Bay, \vould decidedly be beset in the pack and be carried with it to the southward.

Cape We were delayed.near Walrus Shoal for three days, unable to move more than a
a . mile in any direction, until the 12th A ugust, when, during a caln, the ice set off shore

with the ebb tide, and allowed us without much trouble to steam past Cape Hawks, and
between it and Washington Irving (or Sphinx) Island-a very conspicuous landmark,
but here the ice prevented any further iovenent, the flood tide closing in the channel
by which we had advanced.

Notjpriled. A large depôt of 3,600 rations of provisions was landed on the southern side of Cape
Depôt of Schott, and a notice of our progress deposited in a cairn on the surnmit of Washington
pvisi°n s Irving Island. Two cairns were found there, but they contained no documents, and

Cairns on were much too old to have been built by Dr. layes in 1866, the only time any travelle
Washing- has journeyed past the position.
ton Irving
Island. On the western shore of Dobbin Bay there is no shelter obtainable, and the tides
DobbinBay. run with much greater rapidity than off the coast farther to the westward.

During the next ebb tide, L3th August, after blasting a passage through a neck of
ice, I succeeded in conducting the ships to the eastern shore, and docking them in an
extensive floe four miles N.W. of Cape Ililgard.

Prince A mile north of our position was an island, having a channel half a mile broad
Irperial between it and the eastern shore of the bay, named Prinýce Inperial Island. The landIslaud.
Empress ice which had not broken out this season extended from the island in a westerly direction
Eugenie across the bay. Several small icebergs were frozen in at the head of the bay, where
Glacier. there are some large discharging glaciers named after the Emnpress Eugénie.
Scarcity of The land, as fat as our explorations went, was very bare of game, and not well
Game. vegetated. A floe of last season's ice was observed, in the bay, between Cape Hilgard

and Cape Louis Napoleon, but off each of those headlands the piled-up ice foot dènoted
very heavy recent pressure from the eastward.

Ou the evening of the 15 th August, after considerable labour, we succeeded in
blasting and clearing away a barrier which separated the ships froa a water channel
leading beyond Cape Louis Napoleon, but so narrow vas the channel that, notwith-
standing the extreme care of Captain Stephenson, the " Discovery " took the ground-for a
few minutes whilst steaming between the ice and the shallow shore.

Off Point By 8 ý. M. of the 16th we lad advanced to within five miles of Cape Frazer but
47° here we again met with a block, Calm weather and spring tides caused inuch and'



Constant movement in the icàe, the main tendency being to drift to the soutIward at the
rate of about five miles a day.

The character of the pack hlad changed considerably, few, icebergs were seen -thatt1e of
were not aground, and the floes consisted principally of old liummocky pieées pressed t 6 P
together, of from twelve to twenty feet in thickness, the surface being studded over tWith
worn down hummooks of a blue. bottle-glass colour,vhich-denotes great age. In suclh
ice it was impossible Lto cut into dock on account of the time it would occhpy, e had
-we been provided with ýsaws of sufficient length. Our only possible safety lay in keeping
close in shore of grounded icebergs, but in doing so the two ships were obhged to
separate. Thp "Alert" securing to one, and the "Discovery » forcing herself in between
three smaller ones farther in shore.

On the two following dàys, during which the ice continued"to drift'to the south- n
ward and westwaxd, the constant movement of the heavy floës, nipping together with
great force, like the closing of a gigantic pair of scissors, between whicl if once cauglht,
the slips would have been instantaneously crushed, caused, niuch aùxiety, and necessi-
tated constant wtatchfulness and much labour on ,the part of the officers and crew ; and
all were much distiessed at losing three or four miles of the ground"previously gained.

The rudders and screws were constantly being shipped and nnshipped, the midship
boats were obliged to be turned inboard, on account of the ice touching their kèels; and
steam, when not in use, was always kept ready at twenty minutes notice. Beyond
wrenching the ruddei-head, no serious damaoe occurred.

On the 39th, the highest spring tide, te ice near us become more open; and from
a higli station on Mouht Joy i saw that 'we c uld at least regain our lost station, and
might get further north.

Knowing that this was our last chance during the present tides, and mtil the
strong westerly winds set in, and the pack having opened for the first time, 1 risked
boring my way into the pack for two miles, and by so doing entered a channel round
Cape Frazer whici had long been considered as one of the most difEcult milestones to Capey razer.
pass ou our passage north.

By 9 r.m., after a few hours delay during the flood tide which brought the ice
inshore again, we were fairly in Kennedy Channel, secured to a floe off Cape John CftPe Jo9n
Barrow; only two days later in, the year than when the " Resolute "was blown out of,
winter quarters at Melville Island in 1853, and with a fortriight of the navigable season
still before us.

Between Scoresby Bay and Dobbin Bay there is no protection obtainable except
inside grounded icebergs; none of the shallow bays are deep enough to shelter a ship
from the pressure of héavy ice.

Soon after midnight the ice ioved off shore, opening a passage, and agairi allowed
us to proceed; the water spaces becoming more frequent and larger as we advanced
northward. Passing the imouth of a large bay about tei miles deep ; after making a
very tortuous course ýthrough the ice and many narrow escapes of being driven to the
southwyard again in the pack; we reached what we supposed to be Cape Collirison, the cipe con-
second-sof two s capes to the north of the:large bay which must be intended to bè sou.
represented on the chartsas Scoresby Bay. But as Cape Frazer is plabed eight miles and Errrof
Scoresby Bay t*enty miles too far north and the rest of the western land very incorrectly cliarts.
delineated on the charts; it is diffcult to say -wlere we arrived,'and yet for the preselit it
is necessary for me to describe thé advance of the Expedition by reference to the
published charts, I shall, therefore, continue to do sowith an occasional necessary
refèrence to our correct Latitude.

Eetween Cape Collinsori and Cape McClintock, the north point of Scoresby Bay, i&
a slight indentation in the coast frotn half to threé quarters of anmile nl depth, butJoire Bay
affording no protection. lNorth of Cape Collinson the land tiends slighly to tPe
westward, and about 'three miles north of the cape turns sharp t he west forming
Richardson Bay which is mu&ck deeper than represented, p obably four iniles brodad aud'1Ricl'ardso
six deep.

A heavy iceberg firmly agrotnd two miles froathe land in, thé shallow bay iorth
of Cape Collinson, which had :evidently neyer moved thisseasn,,preventéd a cdmpact
floe from floating off shore. The saineiceberg caughtallethe;ice thàtistreamed down lie f
west cost and roundRicharsoniBay,guiding it out towardsthe S.E,9 ,fr Cap
Collinson :off wliidh; ind betwéeen itandl Vhe iceberg, as navigable waer. luthis poo T9

the two sips were securedvatchng for qapportunîtyg o.geV>nort a dung the
forcedi deay employingour eiergis'nrg by >lasing,ttögilöckthe lár d ice fro
the beig, and 1et drift soxthb, with the hope of relaing the ice o the oth d at
perhaps 16 is fortate e ld ao cceed as by Oing if ee t offn ha no T(342h) 
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open ed at the same tine, our principal protection might have beealost; the iceberg itself:
being too small to form a pool under its lee sufficiently large-for both ships, even had. it
been for one.

Depôt Adepôt of provisions was landed:at 1 Cape-Collinson for our future, travellers bound,
landed. to the southward along the coast.
Carrent in The current was observed to run with greater rapidity to the southwaxd than irr the,
Kennedy broader part of Smith Sound, During each floodetide about five. mlles of>ice drifted past
cJhanneI. us; for four hours of the ebb it rernained stationary ; thus about te'n miles ofice drifted

south daily, adding to the accumulation in the basim of. SînitkrSound, unless, as is
probable, it is carriedas quickly into Baffin iBay-,Ibrough the southemi entrance.

On the north sido of each point on this shore the ice hadtpiledup a wall-like barrier
from 20 to 30 feet high, but elsewhere there was not much display-oflpressure.s

Attem1pt On. the morning of the 21 st A.ugust, the water channels in, the naiddle- of the strait&
the pack. looking very inviting, we macle a start at the top of high water; butwere led by the tica

so muchi out frora the lànd, that I returned to our friendly protecting foe- and iceberg,
ntil the next tide, first endeavouring to clear the nip of one against the other by

rammiing; but finding that, it would. cost. too mucli in coal andî shake of thei ship: to
clear it completely, and too rnuch powder, to blast it away, I gave up the attempt; after
consultation with Captain Stephenson, and considering that. the constant open channels
in the offing denoted more waterfarther off.

Adrance up ' The two ships started againi at 9 P.M., just before low water; andeafter a.troublèsone
Kcmilucdy passage through about three miles of close heavy, floe pieces, we passed into open-leads of

water, extending to the N.E up the straits. A bitter northerly wind aceompanied'with;
minst and snow, freshening at the saine tine, carried the ice with great rapidity to, thee
southward, and obliged us to beat to windwurd under steam and fore and aftsails, tacking
frequently to avoid the heaviest strearns of ice. After this snowstorm; the land
remained covered withsnow for the season,

Cape Law. By noon of the *2nd, after buffeting against a strong' breeze, ve- succeededblhi
JrCe. weathering the northeru headland of the largest bay on the west coast, named on, the

latest charts Carl Ritter Bay, but agreeing, by Latitude and relative position with the
neighbouring laud, with the north part of SRichardson Bay. lin thispart of the channebl
there was very little ico, but three or four, miles furtheri northa heavy. pack, extended
across towards Crozier Island, and obliged us to proceed in that direction.

In the evening, the wind lulling, I took in the fore and aft sails,. and steerede
through the most open channels to -t1e noithward, passiug to the westward of Franklin
Island, and at midnight we were abeami ofi Hans Island with. perfectly clearý waterý
between us and the eastern land ; but streams of ice prevented our approaching the
western shore.

No deep inlet auswering to the Carl Iitter Bay of the charts exists in its, givei
Latitude.

capo Steaming to the northward I endeavoured to close the western shore south of Cape
Un croft. Cracroft, but the ice prevented our doing so, andî forced.me tobear up to the eastvýerdj
Stoppdur by for Cape Bryant Passing which 1 founid the pack extending across from Capel Morbon
ice at Cape and Joe [sland to Cape Lieber, with a south-westerlywind constantly axdding to it by;

• driving more ice to the northward through Remiedy Channel. The "Discovery ' their
landed a depôtk of 240 rations at Cape Morton for use of. any travellihgparty exploring'

lesscLs Bay Petermann Fiord, and the ships beat back to Bessels.Eay, in, the entrance of which, we
obtained a sheltered anchorage to the north of Hannah Island.

On the 24th, the souti-wvest wvind still continuing which I knew would 'open the
ice on the western shore of Hall's Basin, I ascended Cape Morton. At an altitude of
2,000 feet it was perfectly calm, with a clear sky. The prorinent capes of the channel

View of were clearly visible-Cape Union seventy miles distant and Cape Sumner fifty miles,
Robeson the one locking in beyond the other to within' five degreesa AIl the west coast of
Channel. Kennedy Channel, up to Cape Lieber a.nd Lady Franklin Sound; was clear of ice, vith

navigable water through the ice streams in the rniddle of the channel far to the nort-%
ward. Froma Joe Island to the north, and east te Polaris - Bay, .the ice was closely
packed, but between Cape Lupton and Beechy was moreopen. ,lurrying te ther boat-
the ships were signalled to getunder way, and we ran quicklyeto ithe northward acros î

Cape Lieber. the channel under sai. Five miles north, of, CapeLieber-th e packobliged me toenter
LadyFranl- lady Franklin Soiand, on the ,northern shore of which an indentation in the land
lin Sound. promise of protection. On a nearerýapproach we discovered a-darge-and well prötected

harbour inside an island imnediatelyewest ofý Cape Bellot, against which the pack ,ce o
the channel rested. Here the ships were secured olose, to the shore on themorningo o
the 25th August.
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beetling precipitous clifs of Cape Frederick VII, forming the south point of the bay,
threatened to prevent our progress.

LinobiBay. At the entrance of Lincoin Bay, which otherwise is much exposed, some very heavy
floe bergs were aground on a bank, and they must to a great extent keep heavy ice fron
forcing its way into the bay during a south-easterly wind, in which direction the bay is
perfectly open. The head of the bay, which appeared from a distance to be well
vegetated, was filled with pack ice consisting of numerous small floe pieces less than a
quarter of a mile in diameter intermixed with "rubble" or "boulder" ice, now all
cemented so firmly together with this season's frost that we had great difficulty in
clearing away a dock for the ship.

lepô~ oOn the 30th a depôt of provisions of 1,000 rations, for the use of travelling parties,
Ianded. was landed on the north shore of the bay. Soon after high water, the ice having opened

out considerably, we proceeded to the northward; but, in doing so, some large floe.
pieces of uuusually heavy ice obliged me, nuch to my regret, to stand ,out some three
miles froin the land, thereby risking the ship being beset in the pack which I was most

Caught ii anxious and careful to avoid happening. On all occasions of viewing the ice in Robeson
Ille pack Off Channel, since it vas first seen from Cape Morton, I had invariably noticed'lanes of
Le]iBay. water stretching S.E. and N.W. across the channel from about Cape Lupton on the

Greenland shore, to Cape Frederick VII. on the west side, due probably to this being
the narrowest part or neck of the channel, and the ice jammaing across the narrowing
space north and south of it, according to the direction of' pressure, Consequently, when
at 3 F.m. the ice prevented any fiarther advance, observing many pools of waternear us,
and having two hours of the north-running tide favoured by a light air still due, instead
of returning to the safety of Lincoln Bay, I waited at the edge of the pack, in the hope
'f its opening. But in this I vas disappointed, for at 4 r.ai., having just sufficient

warning to enable me to pick out the safest looking place near us, that is, to get as far
away as possible from the heavy ice, it completely encircled the ship, and she vas
hopelessly beset iii a very heavy pack, consisting of old floes of 80 feet in thickness, and
from one to four miles in diameter, the intervals between them filled with broken-up ice
of all sizes, from the blue-ice rounded hummocks which were sufficiently higli above the
vater-line to Jift the quarter boats bodily as they passed underneath, whilst grinding

their way along the ship's side, down to the smaller pieces which the previous nipping
together of the heavy floes had roundecd and polished like the boulders and pebbles in a
rapid river. Internixed with the pack, fortunately for us, was a vast collection of soft
pats of sludge-ice formed during the last snowfall: this, if squeezed together before ii is
properly hardened into ice, forms into plate-like masses with raised edges, each picce,
whenever inoved, assisting to round its neighbour.

c;reasing Since meeting the ice off Cape Sabine I had noticed a graduail but considerable
lhickness of change taking place in the appearance and formation of the floes. The heaviest that we
ice as we first encountered were not more than eight or ten feet in thickness. Off Cape Frazer

were a few more ancient pieces, estiimated at the time as being twenty feet thick, but
we now know that that was far short of the correct measure. But up to the present
time, when the main pack consisted of heavy ice, I had failed to realize that, instead of
approaching a region favoured with open water and a warm climate, we were gradually
nearmig a sea where the ice was of a totally diflerent formation to what we had ever
before experienced, and that few arctic navigators had met, and only one battled with
successfully ; that in reality we must be approaching the same sea which gives birth to
the ice met with on the coast of America, by Collinson and McClure, and which the
latter, in 1851, succeeded in navigating through in a sailing vessel for upwards of 100
miles, during his memorable and perilous passage along the N.W. coast of Banks Land,
from Prince Alfred Cape to the Bay of Mercy, but there sealed up his ship for ever ;
which Sir Edward Parry met with in the same channel in 1820, but with the more
difficult task before iim of navigating against stream and prevailing wind, was forced to
own conquered even him and bis expeienced companions; 'which, passing onwards to the
eastward down McClintock Channel, beset, and never afterwards released, the " Erebus "
and ",Terror " under Sir John Frankin and Captain Crozier ; and which, intermixed
with light Spitzberger ice, is constantly streaming to the southward along the eastern
shore of Greenland, and there destroyed the " Hansa of the German Arctic Expedition.

As our only hope of pushing north against the general set of the current, to say
nothing of the extreme hazard of remaining in such a pack, consisted in regaining the
shore, both boilers were lighted and full steam kept ready, in order to take imm ediate
advantage of any opportunity that might occur. During the night, at the top of highl
water, the pack, which previously had been drifting in a compact body to the southward,
eased a little near the edge of the large and deep floating fioes, in consequence of a



difference in the force of the surface and undercurrent';- but before we-were able toýclear
away a space of water at the stern sufficiently large to enableIhe rudder to bë shipped,
the ice closed, and obliged us to dismantle again. At' the fuil height of theeb current
the pack again tried its best to open, but with the same result.

Fully expecting a change at low wate-, with mui labour , working space was Escape fro
cleared under the stern, but owing -to- the spare 'rudder being very badly balanced we the pack.
nearly lost our opportunity. At last, with the same momentary slacking -of the ice
pressure as occurred at the top of lhigh water, with a greater pressure ofa steaim than hàd
been exerted even during the official steam trial; the ship commenced to move ;when,
by advancing and retreating, a water space L was gradually formed in. which the ship
could gain momentum, and at last we pushed our ýway bodily into ice not quite soe close,
and succeeded most providentially in reaching the shore in Lincoln Bay. Hfad we
been delayed another five minutes the ship would have been cauglit in the pack during
the heavy gale which set in frm the S.W. the same, evening, and continued for two
days ; and which, in fact; by forcing the pack to the 'N.E., out of the Robeson 'Cha:nnel,
enabled the ship to pass Cape Union without any trouble.

During the late struggle; as well as on many previous occasions; it was noticeable Value of
how futile the efforts of the crew were to clear away the ice on the bow or quarter which stean
impeded the movement of the ship, compared to the enormous power exerted by thé Veselsin

slip when able to ram iher way between the pieces even at ordinary speed. Thus .. a
steamers are enabled to penetrate through a broken-up pack which the old voyagers,
with their sailing vessels, necessarily deemed impassable. At the saine tire there is a
limit to the risks which are advisable to be run ; no ship bas yet been built which could
withstand a real nip between two pieces of heavyice.l

On the afternoon of the 31lst August, shortly after the ship was secured i her
former position to the firin ice in Lincoln Bay, the wind gradually freshened from the
S.W., blowing slightly off the land, accompanied with a snow-storm. and a threatening
appearance of the weather.

So far as we could distinguish through the snow, the main pack was driven by, the S. W. gale.
gale to the northward up the channel, but knowing that it would take sorae hours to
produce a navigable passage past Cape Union, I waited until the morning of the
1st September, when with steam at hand ready if requisite, we passed up the
straits, running before a strong gale 9- knots an hour, between the western shore and
the pack, which was driving quickly to the northward, at-about three miles distance
from the land.

By noon, having carrieLd Her Majesty's Ship into Latitude 82° 24' N., a higher "Alert"
Latitude than any vessel had ever before attained, the ensign was hoisted at the peak. reaches the

On hauling to the westward at the northern entrance of Robeson Channel, we lOst Latte
the wind under the lee of the land and were obliged to furl sails, and proceed under hitherto
steam, at the same time the breadth of the navigable water channel was rnuch contracted, attained.
until off Cape Sheridan the ice was observed to be touchlng the shore. Cape sherl.

In Robeson Channel proper, except where the cliffs rise precipitouslyfrom the sea dan.
and afford no ledge or step on which the iceL can lodge, the shore line is fronted at a few
paces distance by a riearly continuous ragged-topped ice wall friom fifteen to thirty-five Ice wall.
feet high. It is broken only opposite the larger ravines, where the soit carried down:by
the summer flood has, by accumulating, shallowed the, water sufficiently to catch up the
drifting ice as it passes, and forni a line of more isolated ice hummocks. Iere the
continuity of the ice wall is occasionally broken.,

But on leaving Robeson Channel, nimmediately the laud trends to the westward, thé Floe-bergs.
coast line loses its steep , character, and, the heavy ice is straided at a, distance cf
100 to 200 yards fron the shore,,fforming a fringeofdetached masses of ice from 20 feet
to upwards of 60 feet in height above water agroundc in' from eight to twelve fathôms
water, and except where the coast is shallow extending close into the beach ine.
The average measuretment of the ice -in thickness as it floated is 80 feet and it always
breaks from the salt water foe of which it originally formed a part iin pieces of slightly
greater dimensions in horizontal measurements. , ,

On finding the ice close- in at-Cape Sheridan, having imade goocl 25,miles of Stopped at
northing since leavingLincoln Bay in the -morning, mny only alternative was to secure Cape shri-
the ship inside this protecting barrier of ice, where she was accordingly pla:ced d ring d.
the afterngon, and a'depot cf provisions of 2000 rationspestablisled for'the 'se o
travelling parties, 4

The, eathér remained thick until the evening henIobtained good iefio
statioui about 300 feet above the sea level. C

The coast lime continued tothe N.W. for about thirty Fg r



bounzdedby the United States' range of-iountains-Mounts Marie and Julia and Cape
Joseph Henry, named 'by the, late Captain Hall, ,are so conspicuous that zit ýwas
iupessible to mistake their identity although more than thirty -dçgrees out -in bearing
on the chart. No land was to beseen to the northward although our wishes leading
to the thought, we still hoped that the heavy clouds, in that direction anight hide it from

Pack off our :view. iBut considering the character ,and movement of the ice I was reluctantly
Cape Sher- forced toadmit that it gave convincing proof that none existed within a reasonabledan. distance, and that we had arrived on the shore-ofthe.Arctic Ocean fidingit exactly the

opposite to an " Open Polar Sea."
The pack ice extended close in ýto Cape Sheridan and the shore to the -westward of

it, a pool of water being noticed on the east or lee side of each projecting point in ,the
bay which the intervening iceeffectuallyprevented our thinking of reaching.

To the eastward the channel by which we ihad-advancedwas completely blocked by
the return of the ice, and the ship, although fairlyýprotected, was thorou ghly embayed
by the pack. The last snow fall had covered tfie land completely to a depth of from six
to twelve inches and the low sloping hills formed anything but,ýa cheering landscape.

S.W. gale. Duririg the night the wind again freshened considerablyfrom the S.W., and in a
squall carried away the hawysers by ivhicl we were secured and obliged me to let go a
bower anchor, this falling on gravel did;not bring the ship up until she had driftedhalf
a cable's length outside the barrier of "floe-bergs " froni which the pack was slowly
retreating towards the N.E. The gale continued all night and drove the pack two miles
off shore, but its constant motion to the-eastward kept it tight in against-Point Sheridan
and cut us off from all chance of advancing.

I was much struck at the time by the pertinacity with which the pack kept
its ground during this severe gale, and, coukidnot help fearing that there would, be little
chance of its opening out sufficiently to allow us:to advance much farther this year,; ,but
knowing well the occasional inexplicable uncertainty in its movements we still hopedifor
the best.

Ou the morning of the 2nd September the wind su.ddenly shifted from S.W. to
N.W., bringing the pack rapidly in towards the land, and causing the ship to swing
broadside on to the heavy stranded ice ; fortunately, the barometer having indicated, the
probability of a change occurring, steam had been kept ready, and after a considerable
amount of manoeuvring the anchor :was weighed. Our protected dock -was so smaJland
the entrance to it so narrow and encumbered -with ice, that it was.with extreme difficulty,
much labour, and no trifling expense in broken hawsers, that the ship was hauled in
stern forenost, with the united force of, the wind and flood tide pressing at right angles
to the course. It was a ice question whether the ice or the ship would be in first, and
my anxiety was much relieved when, as the whole northern pack reached the outside of
our friendly floe-bergs, I saw the ship's bo.w swing clear inside into safety, and the -pack.
instead of doing us an injury, -considerably strengthen our protecting outwork by fbrcing
new pieces on shore ; at the same time, we could not help foreseeing that by so. doing
our chance of advaucing when we, wished was proportionately lessened. The danger
we had, so narrowly escaped from, was forcibly represented to us al, as the 'pack,
with irresistible force, swept past us to the eastward at the rate of a mile an hour, and
constantly added to the accumulated inmsses outside.

Formation The projecting point of a heavy, floe would first ground in from -ten to twelve
of a foe- fathoms of water.; then the outer mass, continuing its course, unable tostop its progress,berg.

would tear itself away from its cast-off portion. The pressure, however, still continuing,
the severed piece was forced, and frequently by the.parent mass itself, up the steeply
inclined shore, rising slowly and majestically out of the water ten or twelve feet above
its old line of flotation, and remaining usually nearly upright. The motion was entirely
different to that produced when ,two ordinary floes some four or six- feet thick ýmet
together; then, the broken edges of the two pieces of ice, each striving for the mastery,
are xeadily upheaved and continually fall over with a noisy crash. Here, the enormous
pressure, raising pieces, frequently,30,000 tons in weight, in, comparative silence, displays
itself with becoming solemnity and grandeur. What occurs when two eighty-foot foes
meet we cannot say ; but the result, as far as a ship is concerned, floating as the ice does
higher out of the water than herself, -would,be rmuchthe same as the rlosing:togetherof
the two sides of a dry dock on the confined vessel.

Ice in the For the next three days we experienced light westerly winds; the ice remaimed
ang. close in to the coast, moving generally to the south-eastward, but occasionally stepping

and closing up towards the N.W. during the:ebb tide., Duringsthe flood,-pools, of-water,
half a mile long by a quarter broad, frequently formed on the south-,east side of
the larger floes, but they swere always completely isolated fromueach other byseveral

tq



mils o hevy ce.Altotghal,,fe* IIage floes could ýbe- distinguisher:'i k theofffi4 the
jpackwitbiu five miles-cf teln.salyosse fle festaianl cimtr
ivith -a Very large proportiox of riibble 4èe,, ev ednbt1 brkrolf--the Iargie''fides al h
10reedltheir,,iway pa.st the poiatsof land to 'the N.W.I ofusthwloefmnaTog

At this pen.od,,althoughý aIL" reguâzr navigation ýwas.ý evidentljyfatý an;edi ws ldg e
zaturally raost lanxious to, novellheïship fromher, exed poàitiôn? before,,tie' ta explore,
cf, winter but, the, quickly adva ncm*"g, season, warned me t. uoi ým ovemnt,, sh Ould-lbe; the N.stt

mnade witliout a reasonable probabilityý oe, attainn al slhe1tèedi position.. Vcoriny
Commander AJlbert HIastings Markbam landi lieutenant IPeiham, Aldriéli.,staà,e onilie i
àth of September l bo look at, a bar, seen'ý,fromiour bîUl stationi about' eight milesýldigtant
from us to' the- westwurd:" They reported. 'thail itt was alwell-sheitered. har1iour_-tthicX
coate& with this season's'ice,, but that h continïuousý wallI formed bythe!grouiiddifloe-,
'berg$ across heetace to it would effectuaily. prevent'ouir'entenng

After this report, with the teniperature'remainisteay,ýbetWeefr'+20 0 ,andý+1Ol;'.
aud the barnier, of, %grounded ice, which, althougli ,protecting; effectu4Jyiznpriioùed u;

J'eaving increased. in breadtht.,o seaward ,fôr,. 20,0, ad~ec.ev~ic eù~opcle
cemented ini ainongst, its neighb«'urs'by the ,ligliteir broken. ulp, 'rb1e-ce lnhws
carried i bv- thetidal' current, 'and, frole iâto, position; by-ther,,10w: tè'eMý. eralwre, I
dlecidedlto commence landing suchýprovisions ,ndstoresas wýerehpe gthedkof
the ship, andwhichwculd, not ,be.require&,durinàg the winter; slhonldwefortuntatel[y béý_
able.to move into safer quarter& .

On tlie 6th, 7th, aiud 8th, of Septernber, wezexperienceda ea vy1lofsrw whièh, Second
lering down theyoung ide by, its acoumukdted weigli ý,allowecbthe8-water, ta,,perco1ate explorxng-

-upwardsin, render tie, fioe- veryl wet and.I unfavourable, for, 'travellihg, ýn6w ,,But,.not ê'JOur-uly3'
expeotingany decided, movemerit, of theice, düring ,the t neap't.ds; and',hsvngeur
the.-shipwitha bower anchor andecable, toI thetshore,,andJanded au ame deôt,-forthe:
supportof any travelling, palt i theevent ofl'accident ,tothsi, hia.thtne
c]id not appear, improbab]e,.,Liautenant Peibaxu, Aldrich, accompanied ffy Ca tain, Feilden eïap3.

iR.A., and D.cvadL.Mossl .tre on a ineigjuny o1.d h< ot~adi
lieutenant Wyatt, Btaison ,towards the soutli. The -latter, returne.i after ýtwo lIdàýs, see paqe àG8.,

absence,,, laving found, the caetremîles, froni the, ship,-formiithe-entranceutôi-
IRobeson Channel irnpalssable by, land, on, accountL. of, the steepnesofrthe,,ciff;, and1Èby
sea. in, conselquence 1of the, continual m 'ovetuent,,of'l therbroken,, pack,,ý.which-preývented

Iirn. lventuring, on, it, even wit, al, boat. Lieutenant ý Aldiich's- pa.rty: retrneda.fter aiii
absence of, four dayl. He, had._ auceeedc ino estab1ishin ,,a dépôt,, ofÊ~rv.xn, uŽ
exploring, -the, coast line, fort a- -distance of twreny milesito ýthe, , nortl et Thec:
travellinig w as, founci, to hoba, unusuallyi h ea-vy, :owing .to, t h iv ery, ro ugl ý,ste:èofthect ice;.-
and 'the ideep ,snow, with its -stcïy- wet, foundatienof,,;iudgYe,,; ;indéed, sa liad twas ýit thatý'
although only ladenwith halfý,weights, ,al. -three- s1eedgeeý broke down., The ',yoU'ngïice
in the few patches met with 'wa&l too, weak and i treacherous,2to îari of Ixaysld
j ourneying:, over it one sledge broke. 1 tLrffugli, and-,, was,. only, recovered.. wiW Înuchi
dlifficu]ty.

On the 1Oth Septeraher iia. westell windl blowing: off shore ; force ,4ï ombindaitl Water.
the ebb tide, opened for the first tiine ,since -,ourl larrivai, here,' a-naIrow chaunl betweeit han,
the groundled ice and the pack extending forý half-Éui1 beyondr Oape,ýý Shèrdal but- r1foICBf
trending out to seawar, On, the- 1lth, lthe, sanie wnnd, contiùluing,, -theý, ëhennel

-wideued out ýunti1 it, was a, mile broad,' ancI.ý extended, for- six -miles to, 'the -irwestward,
ending twvo miles distant,,from-, the shor-e.,. As, this aoleedaà opportunityl ofeù4vî-nxig Boatà, andý
a large 4epôtli of- travelling provisions, and ,boats, by, water;ý 0 ComiandnMrhm'tadpoiin
1withý a- strong, party, having. flrst, to 'launech the,ý bolts acrossth -hea',y, barrielf ice, sentý tonh'eweB'VOSard-within-whichctheship wvas-seal.e up,.apparen.tly frkzen iii for,,the season&- S 78.-

The skyý being fairly clear, thiswa h fstdyvo' hc'w er'bl"o oIndt
pronounice decidedly concerning- the ý'northerne lanidrepoltdt.eit~yti' oaiPnrhad
After a, con8tant Iwatch and careftdly, notln the moveinenù'of. ii. darkened paeh 'L

-%as 110W'with ranch rehtctance forcedtoadmititha~oln~eitdt~h otwadfr
a very consicterable distance. As seen thirough the lightïlatedrrfioinf~h~
sky,-ah-ove lthe idetacehed pools -of water teoig nsrn'ntatbyth'idofh,

refiectedýfrorn a large, said, fiat, creates a very d"eciàdd appearance o adwer4eei
a~iiag~;. ndee~ sif ienly'~o '~todecive anyo~ s w e azaxougyîexpectinÊ,, and,

hhoin~to eei...We,,theirefore "cease ýt6,o :oder al theý èààualou.xerfo1t~
,,Pola.ri& ou~~i~ae,,u he~oe xeinei

themeJ~es.-o ~e, s'.radiy- xîaidQ ''~ . I



W. gale. During the 13th and 14th the wind from- the S.W. gradually freshened, until on the
latter day it was blowing a verystrong gale, force 10 in the squalh, and evidently
extending over the whole extent of Kennedy Channel; for the swell from the open
water -which it had produced on the weather shore extended round Cape Rawson, and
reaching our position broke up ail the light ice formed this season, and drove it out to
sea, the large grounded floe-bergs alone remaining, with clear passages between them,
through which we could have readily passed if requisite ; but the main pack to the
westward, although the channel leading to seaward had extended to between ten and
twelve miles distance from us, still remained fast to the shore at a distance of about six
miles from the ship.

Retum of The sbip was secured by a bower cable, stern to the shore, one side resting against
depôt party. a large floe-berg, and blunping slightly against it with the swell. During the evening it

was blowing furiously, with a blinding snow drift, and whilst I was thinking of the
uncomfortable state of the travellers in the tents in such a gale, I observed Commander
Markham arrive abreast the ship. Aithough we were within 120 yards of the shore, it
was only by double manning the oars of the cutter that during an opportune lull I was
able to establish a hauling line between the ship and the shore, and so communicaté
with him; when it appeared that, having one man disabled from exhaustion, lie had
decided to push on for the ship at all risk to obtain assistance. With~the help of the fresh
men forming the cutter's cre-w, Captain Markhani and myself had the satisfaction of seeing
the sledge party all on board before midnight, and the frozen man's life saved; but the
sledge crew, who had so gallantly faced the storm, were all mucli exhausted, and in fact
did, not recover themselves for several days.

On the morning of the 15th the wind lulled considerably, and the remainder of
Commander Markham's party, under the command of Lieutenant Parr, returned, having
passed anything but a pleasant time in their tents during the gale. On ascending our

Water look-out hill I observed that the ice to the westward between the land and the channel
chanel to in the pack had drifted to seaward, leaving a clear road by which we could advance to awestwa d* place of shelter. Making a signal to the ship, steam was iminediately got ready and the

nnt to e rudder shipped, but on lowering the screw -we found it impossible to enter the shaft.
screw. Whilst raisimg it again to clear away the ice, a very thick snow storm came on with a

blinding rmist, which hiding everything from view effectually prevented our moving.
Before nidnight the storma was blowing as iuriously as ever.

On the morning of the 1Gth, the gale still keeping the main pack clear of the shore
the weather cleared again, and auother attempt was made to ship the screw, but without
success, on account of the accurnulated ice. While endeavouring to clear it the wind
gradually shifted round to the N.W., aid we had the mortification of seeing the pack

Closcd in by rapidly nearing the land. By 2 P.m. it had reached the shore ice, and effectually closedthe ice for us in for the winter. It never left the shore to the north-westward of our position after-
wards, although a large space of clear water remained to the eastward between us and,
Robeson Channel, so long as the wind lasted from the eastward.

could not . I may here add that on exanining the coast line afterwards, both diring the autumn
have and the following spring, I am firmly persuaded that our forced detention during the lateobtained gale was most providential. There -was no bay on the coast open enough to receive thesbe®cr ship, and the ice at the entrance of each vas far too thick for us to cut or force our way
west. through before the main pack had closed in.
Floe-berg Off the open coast where we were forced to pass our winter, the heavy nature of the
Beach the ice constituted our safety, grounding in twelve fathoms, it was impossible that it could
besgt pro- hurt the ship. At first I was rather anxious lest any lighter ice might be forced in, andtected that then the ship might be driven by it on shore, but as time advanced and nothing but L

the coast. ice of the same thick character made its appearance, I became more reconciled to our
position. It ultimately proved to be the best sheltered position on the coast from which
a readv means of retreat was likely to be offered. In all other parts, the beach, either by
being too steep, allowed the heavy ice to force its way close up on to the shore, or where
shallower, left a sufficiently large space of water in which smaller and. more dangerous.
ice-blocks were able to drift about before they grounded in about the same depth of water
as that in which the ship floated.

During the following week preparations were made for the autumn sledging, eacha
man being fully employed fitting his travelling clothing and preparing the equipment of

Sec page 8 the sledges.
Autixn As soon as the shore ice was sufficiently strong, Commander A. IL Markham, with
travellers Lieutenants A. A. C. Parr and W. H. May under his orders, started on theý

25th September with, three sledges to establish a depôt of provisions as far *in advande to
"",'the north-westward as possible. Lieutenant P. Aldrich left four days, reviousl y tlid
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two lightly equ"pped dogisledgelto neer the road rond Cape Josephleifor the
larger party. £te returnedonboard ointhe 5th Octberafter:an abenceof thirteen days, Lt.-Aldricl

havng been accompaiebyAdalm yls on e 2t September froie sumittn
of a mountain 2,000 feet high,4ituted in titudIâ82, 48ï north slomehàt frler Latitud
north than the nost nortlern Latitudeattaiédb o gallantredecessorSi rd Ad
Parry i hi icelebrated boatjourney towds The NortPole cse disood land extendlieg yles, KB.
to the north-westward for a distance of sikty iles to Iatitude 830 7g t lIfty
mnountains in the interior to tdle southward. lNo land ws sighited4 o the n.orthward.

On the 14th' October,two days after the sun had left us for mits long wiater's absence, Retura of
Commander îMäirkham's party returned 'afterý A journey of nineteen days, having,ib the trav l
very severe labour, succeed d in placinga depôt of provisions ix12titude 82°l44 north, lers.
and of tracing the coast 'ine neaily two miles,-further north, thus reaching Lhe exact
Latitude attain.ed hy Sir EdwardlParry.

Being anxious to infom Captain Stejhe'son of our positior and the good prospects
before his travelling parties iin the following spring iiiexplorimg the north-west coast of catp with
Greenland, I dispatched Lieutenant Rawson .to again, attempt to opencommunication "EDscovery"
between the two vessels; although I had gravz doubts of bis succeeding. le was abseit
from the 2nd to'the 12th of October,:returning unsuccessful on the, latter day, having see pae 89.
foundhis road again stoped by unsafe ice within a distance of nine miles of the ship.
The broken masses of pressed up ice resting against the diffs, in ranyplaces more thaa
thirty feet high,land the accumulated deep snow drifts i the valleys caused very
laborious and slow travelling. L

During these autumn sledging journeys, with the temperature ranging between sever
15 degrees above and 22 degrees below zero, the heavy labour,Lhardshipand discoMforts a ntur
inseparable from arctic travelling, caused by the wet soft snow, weak ice and water sledging.
spaces which obliged the sledges to, be dragged over the hiUs, combined with constant
strong winds and misty weatheï, werelif anytbing, much greater than those usually
experienced. Out of .the northern party of twenty-one men and three officers, no less
than séven men and one officer returned tothe ship badly frost-biten, three of these so
severely as to render atputation necessary the patients being confined to their beds for
the greater part of the winter.

The sledges with their cargoes on four occasions Ibroke through the ice, and indi-
vidual men frequently; but these, becoming -wet through, were made to change their
clothing, and so escaped any bad consequences. ,,The frost-bites aie to be ,attributed
entirely to the wet sludgy state of some of the ice that had to be crossed. It so hapyened
that heavy snow fell on twelve consecutive days, formihg a layer of lightly compressed
snow at least two feet thick, which in the snow drifts collected into ridges more than
double that depth. The thin ice; not being suficiently stroug to support this additional
weightbecame borne ldown andi allcwed: the water tol oozethrough, this being proteeted
from the cold temperature of the air by its blanketlike ,covering, remained umfrozen,
although the temperature was- upwards of forty degrees below the freezing point;
consequently whenever the travellei-s; inexperienced as they-were at: the time, were
forced to drag their sledges overa road of this nature, their feet became wet and after-
wards frost-bitten-a "consiaerable ýtime before they discovered it (when the ient was
pitched in the eveing), by hichtithe he mischief hadattaiei such an advanced stage
as to defy all restoration of lthe circulation. The tent equipment bècame so saturated
with frozen moisture that on arrival on board it weighed more than double what it did
when dry before starting; and so-anxious were aill to escape aiother sleepless night in
the stiflly frozen blanket bags, that on the last day a forced narich was made by the
northéin party through the heavy snow to the ship, in which the powers of endurance
of all engaged swere tried to the utmost.

All the t-avellers returnedldn -wonderful spirits and-ful$ of plubk. ,Nothing coUld
exceed the detenined perseverance ith which each obstacle te the advance of the pa y
was overcome, orithe cheerfulness with Which each made light of the numeroùs unavoid
able hardshipsIthey hadùndérgone.

The sledges proved, tO be io i rigid, the uprights breaking iecessiatedfrequen s
stoppages for ;repairs; but by taking eut the metal pinsl connecting them to'the ypper
bearers, and depending Ientirely upon the hide lashings, they"aftera t
unusuallyhea.ywork'Fdmirably.

ÓO noie day 'vhiie thä northern party eetravellingthis seison cld tiey have Inabi1ity y
obtainedIsnowof sufficient consistency to able hem te d snow houses for shelter by l
niglit. Lieuterant, iawson,§ finding harder snlow in the süth~e ra es~,r -was able te
eonstruct áa snowi,house on, one occassion, 7

The advantageous results f bhe autun tra vlling, don to the advance cf
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Results of provisions for future use, were, first, a considerable gin -in e perienceùi arctie sledging,
UtUInII àand secondly, by our greater good fortuneain nding continuous andt ôyer or near -whicnh

to travel, we succeeded in wresting -froïn 'Sir Edward Pay a his companionsthefr
gallantly achieved distinction of havingadJvanced the IBritish Hag othe:highest northen
Latitude. o mself anG4lisfŠlawerstOgetherion the caidn
the Latitude to -which t hey attined' in 18.

'repara- On the return of lie travelling pantie thel -un laving bidden us farewell, prepa-tions for the
winter. rations -were -nade for the-winter,; the ship washoused over,'allkhe .provžions andatoeá

whichvcould withstancthe weather, and for whiclr roenteould-nodt befbund!below hatches,
were deposited on shore, and the habitable deck cleared asimiuchvas-possibl.

By carefully covering over thie engine-roor ahatchesuithaýthiek ra.yer of snow;:the
cold, throughout the winter, -was kept rm penetrating downwards int the lower part
of the ship. The temperature of the holds and 'egine-room, W"ithout'the useofires,
always remaining abole + 28°-5, the temperature ofhe- sutrroundcing water;y and-the fire-
pumps which had their suction pipes-more than six feet below the water-dite, remanred
serviceable to the"last.

Arctic The long arctie winter, with its -unpav'alieled intensity -and duration of darknem
wnter. produced by an:absence lof sunlight for l4,2: deys, was passèdby each, indivduàa1on boaira

with amuch cheerfulness-and contentment. Owing to the sameness in thedailyroatite,
which, when looking into futurity, is thought to entail a long duration o ýdrea'y
monotony, the time, in reality, passed with great rapidity, and in January, lwhethe
first glimmering increase in the micl-day twilight began to leigthen sensibly dayby d.y,
the want of liglit was scarcely noticed liy any onel; and not until the sun ,actually
returned on the ist M'arch did we in- a.ny wayrealize the intense darkness wel mùt
have experienced for so long a period.

Exercise. The manifold ordinary duties of the sliip-to which -were addedl the, constant repair
of the snow embankmenxt, which, in, consequenweý of our being frozen in close to za
stranded piece of ice, was thrown down every spring tide--kept the,,ship s company
fully employed, and gave them plenty of -exercise durirrgtheeday.

On five eveniingg iin the weeka school, formed on thelower dedk under Commander
Markhai and several of the officers, was well attended; each Thursday being devoted
to lectures, songs in charadter, and readings; with occasional t heatriahl Tepresentations;
the whole so admirably arranged and conductedl by Commander Markham;as to k:eep -up
the pleased interest of all for he whole period.

Ventilation. The ventilation of the ship received the inceasingmntion of 1r. Trhomaà€oala
and myself, and owirig to the large extra space-anidships, leftlittl or tnothing taube
desired in thàt respect.

Ilealth. The health of the offiôers and cre% -with ônly one exception, was mnost remceeDet,
and the habitable deck as dry as it possible in "hese regiois, in a, ship wftlhout a&n
extraordinary expenditutedf ci.

iPrepara- With the arrival of the, new year preparations for the sprinig travelling eampaign
.sprinç comnenced, the dogs being exercised daily under ee superintendence of Me, GeOege
tia% eling. Le Clerc Egerton, Sub-Lieutenant, a soon as- there was euffrient'aight.
Movemnent , The pack in the offing rernaiinedin motion until the first week in -November; when
of the ice. it gradually settled itsdlf into position for the winter, she'last pool ,of water bding seen

on the 16th of the month off Cape Rawson.at'theeitrance to iRobeson Channel.
No noveinnt whatever occurred in the ice during the winter, except atheformation

of a tidal crack oautside the grounded ice, which opened two or: threeý feet 'dring the
spring tides.

Winds and Although we had frequent evidence of strong winds pr&vailing in oeson Channel,
weather. the weather at our winter quarters was remarkablycalm; indeed.we may be said tor

have wintered on the border of a Pacifi Sea. The prevailing'wind wasý fromthe- west-
ward ; we never experienced any easterly winds ; it alwaysblew off the land. Had rit

not been for the intervening calms, 'thepersistent westerly 'wind, might have-been weIl
called a trade wind. On only two days were we preventedbythe ;wid,)and accompaying
snowdrift from taking exercise outside the ship. Thisý quietstate'of -tIhe atmosphere -r

was productiveof the severest ,doldever experienced in-,the sartic regions.
Tempera. Early in March during a long lebutinuanee of cold weather, tlhe "Alert" registeredd
ture. minimum of 73°·7 below zero, the "Discovery " at the same time 70°-5 below zero

In 1850 the "North Star," t Wolsteribohne, Sound, in.-latiâ.de 7e° 30' K., reaorded v
69°'5 below zero.

The "Alert's " minimum temperattre fôr twenty-dfur hotrst s 4/°3-1tbew zerou
The "Discovery's" ,, ,, ,,7',, 6y°

', 'e,



Dr. Rane'sat flensselae, Earkgar,.i atitwde &° 37 in,854, 5A°-0.felow
zero.

Previously the 1àngeft ratinuano.of cold eatherrecordedthat by Sir Edvard
I3elcher at Nothumberland Shx. un inLatitude ,6 5.2' K,d~n i3&53,, wasa mean temi.
perature for ten consecutive days of 48°·9 below zero.

The "cDiscover" ex ierienced a tnean. texqperature for seven cons cutiye days of
5d°<kJ.? ditto.

Thé "Alert"' xperŠceda~ mean texmperaturothiteen days -of?580 dittog and
for Sve days and,nineJiours of 66°29

Durig Feb2ua.ry mercuryxe mained fDozei for feen conQsecutive days, a south-
westerly gale lastdg four; days, ithensbrouigi armermeather·,3 imediately the win h
fell the cold ,weatlex ,returnedand,iahanrrurysained. froze for a fdrther perid
fifteen days.,

Afer the heavy snow f1l in theaautuxntypie;ùiasly allud.ed to ver litt;e fel; ag Snow fal
u, troubl was sexperiencedin obtaining suf.cient foi embanking the siip ; it beixn

aecessary tp» drag somne, fromlthe.shore ,for that, 'urpose. Owing to the small qtauatity
which.fe2duringthe winter,- estimatd at fr:r six ;to eight inchies the.sunmits of -the,
ceast hi1la were\unco.ered by the wind& and, remained so untilMay aad the early ,partqf
J~une, 'vhen we again expenenced a heavy snow fall, estimated ata ,menutincknessof
one6}f)0t.

In the valleys and on the shores having an, eastern apedt, the, snow whihkiell
remnained ig'ht, and.,unless,snow shoes were used, caused very heavy traMvellig. In the
anprotected valleys and on the weather coasts the snow was su.fficiently compact to affirdl
fair travelling, much the same as that experienced in- southern Latitudes, where the more
variable winds harden the snow everywhere.

Light flashes of aurora were occasionally seen on various bearings, but most com- Aurora.
monly passing througli the zenith. None were of sufficient brilliancy to call for notice.
The phenomena-may be said to have been. insignificant in the extreme, and, as far as we
could discover, were totally unconnected with any magnetic or electrie disturbance.

-Durin, the winter -Commander Albert U. Markham and Lieutenant George A, Magnetic
Giffard em"ployed. themselves with mauch diligence and perseverance at the magnetic a
observatory, situated on shore, in a series of large and lofty snow houses which were
connected together witli a covered snow gcllery.

Weekly observations were made with Barrows' dip circle for determining the
inclination; and by means of Lloyd's needles for the total (relative) force. Occasionally
these observations were :repeated on.the same day.

The absolute horizontal intensity was obtained once every three weeks,: and a series
of hourly differential observations were obtained with the portable declination magneto-
meter on several consecutivedays in the months, of December, January, andFebruary

At varioui 'places between Disco and the "Alerts" witer quaters, whenever
opportunities offered, observationsfor inclinationand.totalfo-ce serataken with.MrJox's
instrument, observations for determining the absolute declination were.also taken wvhen
opportunities occurred.

lieutenant Pelham Alrich <superinfended the meteorológica observations, also seeti
observations with Sir ;C 'Wheatstones pôlaricope, and 'Lieuténant lfred A.. ' arr, observa
notwithstanding the severeseason, obtained a good series ofÈ astrononid ôbervation; tions.
also .observations with the spectroscoþe and Sir William Thoms5s portable ,electrometer.

I have ndt hitherto alluded to the seryie"s of Caþtin t feilden; Paymäste'i, 10A., Cata

Naturalist to the 'Expedition, préferingtb at-±he report onehe numeous scienilfic subjects PeIlden
to which he has ditected iis attentiohi should enanate frorn hirself, wilb mely state as
here that no one moment-has been,lost.by his indefatigable cofectorand ,bgervrt Me
has, moreover, by his-gerial disjosition and eadyh owall oceasion on the friend
ship of all, andT fel confidtn thatt bàir Lordshipa ]ighLykappreciate mieàalLle
services. I ambnly;yd'oighimjùstice twhn I tatehat hë3has berto thisxpedor,
what Sabine was tothat under the eonmand firE -d arry

Dr dward M~oss, a4h sy kiIed nd&taTertiedbbseryer,iär adGitiop~t orEiémediêal r. E;nöss,
duities,,keptlÉim'elÉfüll e@r d'? rýM"n'ybrnjel'traece ý,hiës estigatins scientifi
etnbaced studies of tlíà g Entfloes -riñópilly èebrine estiin6ions, spédicosa-
gravity estimations by Buchanan's method;an iórseog Nahst sata, f' witersear
water. exaniinationof air~peciptes esimation ofcaoni&acid nd:wateryWv our'in

and someexperiimentson _hebrik;tenesofiror a IoTternperatires
Thie icinity of ourie< qartés proved t be 1foure¾ ygame Qn ö

a-rrial a- few duc.s -were ser arE f.e shot, and uiing li winterudus'piñ hee proonred
(3426)'2



hares were shot in the neiglbourhood of the ship. This completes our list up to the end
cf IMay.

In March, a wolf soiddenly macle bis appearance, and the same day the track of
three musk-oxen or reindeer vere seen within two miles of the ship, but they had
evidently only paid us a flying visit.

In July, six m-usk-oxen were shot, the only ones seen in dur neighbourhood.
The travelling parties were only slightly more fortunate in ebtaining game. In June

a few ptarmigan, ducks and geese were shot and used by the sick.l In July and August
they obtained a ration of fresh-meat daily.

In March and the beginning of April about -two dozen ptarmigan passed the ship,
flyng towards the N.W. in pairs : finding no vegetation uncovered by snow in our
neighbourhood, they flew on seeking better feeding grounds; they veie nearly all shot
subsequently by the outlying parties near Cape Joseph Henry. In the middle of May
snow-buntngs and krots arrived. A number of the young of the latter -were killed in
July, but no nests or eggs were found. Early in June ducks and geese passed in small
flocks of about a dozen, flying towards the N.W., but owing to a heavy fall of snow,
lasting three days, which covered the land more completely than at any other time
during our stay, at least half the number returned to the southward, not pleased with
their prospects so far north.

Two dozen small trout were caught during the autunn and summer in lakes from
which they could not possibly escape to the sea.

The total game list for the neighbourhood of the "Alert's" winter quarters, is as
follow :

In Winter Quarters 6 7 67 12 .. 9 . . 1 3

By Short Servicel 13 3 5 0
Sledging Parties1 j

TOTAL.. .. 6 20 70 17 .. 9 10 .. 1 3

On the 1st March the sun returned after its long absence.
See paee 42. The sledging season being now near at hand, I prepared orders for Captain

Stephenson to employ the whole force at his disposal in exploration of the neighbouring
shore and the north coast of Greenland, instead of sending a party to communicate with
Smith Sound, as I considered that a sledge-party employed on that duty this season
would be performing unnecessary work, and that in the event of their Lordships
communicating with Littleton Island, and finding that I had not visited it, they would
understand that the Expedition was well placed for exploration fat north, and that all
was going on satisfactorily.

Dog-sledge The ,4th of Marcli was the day fixed for the docr-sledge to start to open communica-rts tion with the "Discovery," should the weather be avourable, but the severe cold which
cate with we then experienced prevented their starting. The temperature iemained unusually
H.M.S."Dis low until the 12th, when it rose to minus 35 , and the weather being fine and settledover. Mr. George Le Clerc Egerton, Sub-Lieutenant, started in charge of the dog-sledge;
Scepag/104. accompanied by Lieutenant Wyatt Rawson, belonging to the "Disco-very," whom' I

wished to consult with Captain Stephenson concerning the exploration of the Greenland
coast, and Christian Petersen, Interpreter. As I knew that this journey -was sure te
entail very severe labour, Frederick, the Esquimaux dog-driver, not being a strong man,
was left on board. Four days afterwards, the temperature having risen considerably in

111ness of the interval, with a strong wind fromI the southward, the party returned in consequenceNefl
Çbuistian of the severe illness of Petersen. He was taken ill on the second march with cramp m
Peterse. the stomach; and afterwarcs nothing could keep himn warm. The tent being very cold, the



two ofEcers burrowed out a siiow hut, and succeeded in raising the temperature inside to
plus 7°, but the patient still remained in an unsatisfactory condition, and it was onl b
depriving theiselves of al their own warmn clothing, and at the expense of the heat of
their own bodies, that they succeeded, after great persistence, in restoring the circulation
in his ektrenities to some extent. The following day, Petersen being no betterelth
wiselv deterinned to return with him immediately to the ship. During this journey of
sixteen miles both Mr. Egerton and Lieutenanti Rawsoan behaved most heroically, and,
although frequently very seriously frost-bitten themselves, succeeded in keeping life t tle
invalid until they arrived on board. Be was badly frost-bitten in the feet, both of -which
had subsequently to be amputated. Notwithstan ding the professional ability and incesàant
watchiful care of Dr. Thomas Colan, he never recovered from the severe shock bis system
had received on. this occasion, and eventually expired from exhaustion three months Death of
afterwards. He leaves a wife and family, living in Copenhagen, whom, I trust, _,il leterén,
recerve a pension. and faily

Or the 2oth March, with fine weather and a temperature of 30° below zero, Mr.
Egerton and Lieutenant Rawson, having partially recovered from their most praiseworthy
exertions when attending Petersen, again started for the "' Discovery," accompnied by sled t
tvo seam.ien, where they succeeded mn reaching on the sixth day, after a very hard comun-
scramble over the rough ice in Robeson Channel, and along the steep snow slopes
formed at the foot of the precipitous coast cliffs. No water was met with beyond that
formed in the tidal crack, close to the shore. The temperature throughout the j oirney
ranged from minus 42° to minus 24°

During the latter part of March the sledge crews were fully employed preparing Prep -
their provisions, and equipping the sledges for the spring journ'eys. l Long walks were tions for
taken for exercise, and a depôt of provisions was placed a few miles to the southward pi
for the use of the Greenland Division. sledgMI g

Or' the 3rd April the seven sledges and crews, numbering fifty-three officers ana Departare
men, started on their journeys with as bright prospects before them as any former of spriogarctictravelling,
arctic travellers,-everyone in apparently the best possible health, and, while knowing parties.
the severe labour and hardships they would have to undergo, all cheerful, and deter-
mined to do their utmnost. A finer body of picked men than the crews of the three
extended sledge parties were never previously collected together.

Cormander Albert B. Markham, seconded by Lieutenant Alfred A. C. Parr, with Northern
tvo boats equipped for an absence of seventy days, was to force his way to the north-,Dmon.
ward over the ice, starting off from the land near Cape Joseph Henry. Seepagels.

Three sledge crews, under the respective commands of Dr. Edward Moss, who i Norther
addition to his duties as Medical Officer to the division, volunteered to assume executive division of
charge, aned Mr. George White, Engineer, also a volunteer, accompanying then as far as sledges.
their provisions -would allow. Lieutenant Pelhatn Aldrich, assisted by a sledge crew
under the command of Lieutenant George A. Giffard, was to explore the shores of Grant '
Land towards the north and west, along the coast line he had discovered in the previous &eczge 17.
autumn.

In iegard to the first of these two journeys, that undertaken over the ice towards Dieficuties-
the north, it is mny d.uty to its Commander and bis followers ta state that, kuowing the foreseer l i
extreniely rough road over which they would be obligec to travel, I had little hope thát thenorthern
they would reach a higli Latitude, for their daily progress with light or heavy slèdge .
mtust necessarily be very slow. I thought'it best, nevertheless, to make the experint,
to prove whether or not the Pole could be reached byý a direct course, over the ice without
continuous land along which to travel. lHaving sunih willing and deternined leaders as
Commander Markham and Lieutenant Parr, and the pick of the ship's company, who
thiemselves were all chosen men out of numbers at hand, I sent them forth with full
confidence that -whatever was possible they would perfarm.

In organizing this party, nothing was known of the moven1ents of the Polar ice. I
was eveni ini doubt whether it was not always in motion in the offng, conseduèntly I
decideci that boats must be carried of suflicient capacity for navigation, and not
merely for ferrying purposes. This necessitated very heavy weights 1 em crageed. I
was also necessary that the party should carry a heay laad of provisions, for, owng to
our clear weather and lofty look-out station, we had previously asetained thainò land
eiistec within a distance of fifty miles of Cape Josepb Henry.

When a sledge party have to drag a boat even withonly a few days provisions and
over a moot loe, doble trips are necessary' over the same roadd, lmthe same
manner as Sir Edward Parry was compelled t journey ii 8el, otsequenly theui
limit that coul be tranported lu this wy with tw trips on lvel icewa chose andthis
pravided the r for anabenòe fronm the land för ty-tihree datýs b plan isui1



resorted to of reducing the weights carried by the advance party byproviding a chain ou
supporting sledges, is not applicable when each assistinlg sledge requies a boat capable.-of
carrylfg its crew.

Return of On the day fdllowing the departure of our travelling parties, ffr. Egerton and
dog'slelge Lieutenant Rawson returned ,rom the "fDiscovery" after a rough journey, itih a
froui IlDis- jue,-ýt
covery" temperature ranging between 440 and 15° below zero,,but all in gooc health and spirits,

and, beyond sore 'noses and tips of fingers from frost-bites, were none the worse for their
cold journey.

News from The news front the "rDiscovery'" was moat cheering, with the exception tbat,
although 'they had succeeded in ôbtaining upwards of thirty musk-oxen, one man was
the sick list with a bad attack of scurvy. Witb this exception the crew of the
"Discovery " had passed a very comfortable winter. Plenty of cheerful work leading
ta and induéing constant employment of mind and body, coupled with. a fair share of
mirthful relaxation and a frequeit meal of fresh meat. I refer you to Captaiù.

See paec 44. Stephenson's full report for a detail of his proceedings. Iis crew wexe preparing for the
exploration of Lady Franklin Sound and the coast of Greenland.

Returo of On the 8th Aprîl the first supporting sledge returied from Commander lffarkhams
first auyi- and Lieutenant Aldrich's parties. As usual on the first starting, several of the travellers
iaryslede. were mucli distressed by the severe aid unaccustoned work, and the cold weather

The only preventing sleep at night, but were gradually improving. One man, -who had been
ca o °ost- ailing slightly during the last month, was sent back, and one of the crew of the
aprii supporting sledge returned with a frost-bite, the only serious case curing the season,
trave ling although the travellers, on two days out of the six that this party were away, expexienced
after Apri. a temperature of minus 46 degrees.
Ssepge,4. On the lth April, Lieutenant Wyatt Iawson and Sub-Lieutenant George Le{Clere

ogsledage Egerton, having somewhat recovered after their cold journey to the ''iscovery,"

ruad o equipped with light sledges started to ascertain the nature of the ice in lobeson
Robesoi Channel, and to mark a convenient road across it for the heavier exploring sledges coming.
Channe]. north from tbe "Discovery " under the comrnand of Lieutenant Lewis A. Beaunmont.
Return of On the 14th of April the second division of the supporting sledges returned,
aniiary reporting the main parties to 'have settled steadily down to their.work, and with the

®fei exception of one marine suffering rom debility 'who vas sent back, all were in good
Northern health and capital spirits. The temperature had fortunately risen to about minus
Division. 26 degrees. The very cold weather had tried the party much, and there had been

nuimerous liglit cases of frost-bites, which but 'for the presence and care of Dr. Moss
night have proved seiious. The appearance of the ice within six miles'of tihe land was
anything but cheering to the northern party, but they looked forwaird with hope that

Rat pre- the floes would get larger ind less broken up as they advanced. Each sledge carried
ferred to extra tea in lieu of the usual mid-day, allowance of spirits. Both mer, and of5icers were
rum. unanimous in favour of the change, and willingly put up with the maisery of' standing

still in the cold with cold feet during the long halt needed for the purpose of boiling theé
water, and all agreed that they -worked better after the tea lunch, than during fie
forenoon.

Greenland On :the 16th, 'Lieutenant Lewis A, Beaumont and Dr. ~Richard W. 'Coppinger
divison o arri1ed from the "Discovery," having been ten days perfornig a travelling distance of
srrede M 76 nmiles with light sledges, so broken up and difficuilt was the natre of the ice in
E.--D»is- Robeson Channel. They brought news that the ice was continuous and afforded fair
covery" travelling across Hall's Basin, and that the depôt of provisions at Polais Bay was in

good condition and fit for use. These circumstances enabled me to arrange for
Dept of Lieutenant Beaumont to proceed with lightly laden sledges along the Greetiland coast to
at Palnsý3 the eastward, and after completing Lis journey to fall back on the "Polaris " depôt before
Bay. the 1i5th June, by which tirne two boats would be carried across the straits fromthe

" Discovery," ready for his retreat should the ice have broken up.
Rloi.teacross On the 18th, Lieutenant Rawson and Mr. Egerton returned, having succeeded in

eon crossing the 6hannel without finding more than ýthe usual difficulties a.monyt the heavý
practicable. humnocks, which they had now becone so accustomed to. They had landec on the
.Retuni of Greeïiland coast, north of the position marked as Repulse Harbour, which proves to be
dog-sledge only a slight indentation in the coast Une, having a fresh water lake inshore of it, -whihgron

ud.i (ýrce- froi an inland view might readily be mistaken for a harbour.
loand.ivî On the 20th of April Lieutenant Beaumont, accompanied by Lieutenant Rawson
Grenand and Dr. Coppinger, Btarted 'for his Greenland exploration, the few days' rest having
Division of materially benefited his men, who may be said to have started from the "lDiscovery)
sledges. inexperienced in arctic sledging, that ship having had no autumn travelling n
secpae s38, consequence of the ice remaîning in motion until a very late period of the semson.



On the 23râ of April Captain Stepbenson ànd: Mr. Thomas Ithköll;.ssistantArrivai or
Paymaster in charge, arrived froam. thel -Discovery;" ad T lad the advantage of cn pti
sulting with the former unreservedly concernmg the prospects of our nmnerous travellers Sjr
then scattered over the ýneighbouring shoresihe two ships remamngtenantëd onl iby Thomas
officers and a few invalids. Arrangements were macb-for the -exploratio of Pèterma n Mitche
Fiord, and, should ithe season prove fkvourable, for the'examîiànion 6f 6f1e iceécaps0oth
of Bessels Bay. On-the :Oiof.April*Captain Stephensoeireturned& to thie"' Discovery.

-Until the latter end of May sledge' parties were-contimiaily arriving-or deaatng; Estalis
carryingforward depts of provisions for the use of the distant parties, oivtieir retin.; ment of,

In carryino. out these duties pl was muchl indebted to Dr.,Edwad -L. Ios, whogain depts-
volunteeret to command a sledge, and I the more readily availed myself of his serices, for the use)
knowing that it would affor&"him a widerfield forcontinuing his scientifie studies. otrantling

Mr. James Wootton, Engineer, also assisted me înaeriaUy as nommander of ,a Mr. Jameà
sledge party. Wootton,

Eniii eer.

On the 3rd, My Lieut. Giffard returned -withnews .fromLiet. Felha l U tdrich

to the 25th April, his twenty-second day out from the ship. He reportedha il his ilry
crew were well and cheerful, but that the soft snow was causing very heavy and- slow sledge.
travelling.

Up to this time all had gone well with. the Epedition.. The two ships had Good pros-

advanced as far north as was possible; they were admirably placed for exploration and Epedit
other purposes; and the sledge crews, formed-,of men in ful health and strength, had
obtained a fair start on their journeys under as favourable circumstances as possible.
On the 3rd of lMay Dr. Thomas Colan reportedc that five men had scorbutic symptoms ; outbreakoT
however, as each case haid some predisposing cause,,l was not alarmed, until on the 8th scurV'. , ,

the three Ice Quarter-masters and two Aible' Seamen returning from sledge service were
attacked, and by the 8th June fourteen o£ the 'crew of the "Alert "' and three men
belonging to the "Discovery" who happened to kbe on ,board, forming the maajority of the
number of men then. present, had been,. or were; under the doctors care for the same
wasting disorder. Captain Stephenson also,,rported thatfour more of-his crew had been
attacked.

Although many of "the sledge crews forierly employed on Arctic research had been
attacked by this disease, some had, total4y escaped; ,therefore, considering the, ample
equipment ani carefully preparel provisions, with, which the " Alent "Bad'" JDiscoVeg "
were provided, its outbreak was -most inexpliosible and-unloked fht. It was, however,
most encouraging to, lean fron the report of former expeditions, how transient the
attacks had usually proved, and how readily the patients recovered with rest, the
advance of summer, and a changeto a,more geuerousidiet.

On the 9th of May,-by the.return ofieutenantMay an Mr.gertorivnomGreen- News fra
land, whither they had carried supplies and succeeded in discovering a practicable Gîeeñ1aùd
overland route immediately east of Cape Brevôort fit for the use of the returning sledges D**"n
should the ice break up, I received news-o'f Lieutenat lBeaumontà party up tô the 4th
May, lhen be was within two miles of'Cape Stanton. From ieir place of crossing tiie Ver
Straits, they fouid that the coast ine for nEarly theeitire distance to dae Stanton, treHn,
was formed either by precipitous cliffs or very steep snow slopes, the bases of ;which on the
receive the direct and, Incheéked pressurebFbbe:'nrthern pa;c asit drifsfor the Gree
nortl-westward and stiikes against thatpart ofthecoastn iearl' at -ig- angles. The coas
floe-bergs, at heir maximum sizes, -were ied"ih p -'nehoverthe otheragainst't1he
steep shore ; the chaos oitside was sonwetihg ibud'escribal. , n'd thetraveenhgdeworst
that can possibly be imagine, lseven'rda ys eiig oecccpfed in mo#ingifórard bxly 26
miles. Beng, quite uncertain when'sttdh aoad nigli becorie i'np"as ade by the ice
breaking Up il May as it did- 18Wa depot;of provisionsrau&cient fòr a return
journey by-land, was wisely left, btü IÂèttenaït Ba-urdnt'sjumirey wasthu e ed
considerahly.

As neaily- every south-westerTy mzad eexperienced st Toeberg Reael dhanged The Gren
its direction to N.W. be'fore it Mew itsólf otieh oast -of Gréeeland úorth of0ape land shore
Brevoort must netéssaurily' le a very Nrld etne eas, reg icid"Ee ,pres'ure an -xMost much ex.
uncertaii coast "for inavigaion. A vdseèlonecauu1 t rhe p-kice e posed tosthe
not crushed at once, runs a great risk of being - carried by it to the ea arenè&tlie
northe-n 'coat, as pàinted out ""dFiaI Sir'egeBack,t..E

iitig fl e firstwek iMytie emnperatureflungdt zer enâu~blpd 90è~tiflron mie o-~a
the snow fròm oerthe glts'a&buils -ees andlèt'n Iligt ) ed'eaks uperature
owingohere being no Cor the E d dk remircover

-wg skylk% îfeJ ýéîLs-d



I would here remark, how very important it is that Arctie ships should, if possible,
be fitted with a large skylight above the ship's company's living deck.

Lieutenant On the 24th of May Lieutenant Giffard returiied on board, after depositing
Gfard's re- Lieutenant Pelham Aldrich's last depôt of provisions, he and his crew having perforied

their important workz well and expeditiously ; but I amn sorry to add that he brought
Dr. Colan two more invalids. The attack occurring on bis outward journey, as it was of
vital importance tliat he pushed on, Lieutenant Giffard was necessarily obliged to leave

Invalids left them in a snow hut for five days, one man taking care of the other as best lie could until
Ina snow the party eturned. Lieutenant Giffard acted with great jdticgment, decision, and con-
hut. sideration on this occasion, and the two invalids recovered ,before the ship broke out of

winter quarters.
Glosing of On the 1st of June Mr. Crawford Conybeare arrived with news from the
l a S a ." Discovery " up to the 2 2nd of May. Lieutenant Archer had completed his examina-

tion of the opening in the land west of Lady Franklin Sound, proving it to be a deep
fiord terminating iin mountainous land, with glacier-covered valleys in the interior.

Boats con Lieutenant EReginald 13. Fulford, with the imen returned from Lieutenant Archer's
veyed to party, tien transported two boats across Hall's Basin to assist Lieutenant Beaumont in
Polaris Bay, bis return later in the season. Captain Stephenson, acconpanied by Mr. Henry C. Hart,

naturalist, overtook this party on the 12th at Polaris Bay. On the following day, the
American flag being hoisted, a brass tablet prepared in England was erectecd at the foot
ofall's grave with due,solemnity. It borethe o ription

Captain "Sacred
Stephenson to the Memory oferects a
tablet aCAMN C. F. HALL,
Captain of the TS. Ship 'Polaris,'
HaIlrs who sacrificed his Life
grave. in the advancement of Science,

on the Sth November, 1871.
This Tablet has been erected by the British Polar

Expedition of 1875, who, following in bis footsteps, have
profited by his experience."

Polaris Dr. Coppinger, when returning from assisting Lieutenant Beaurnont, had visited
cairns and Captain Hall's Cairn at Cape B3revoort, and the boat depôt in Newman Bay, andboât depôt
at New- conveyed the few articles of any value to the "Discofery." The boat itself, with the
man Bay exception of one hole easily repairable, was in a serviceable condition.
visited.
Examina- Captain Stephenson returnecl to the "Discovery" on the 18th May, leaving
tion of Lieutenant Fulford and Dr. Coppinger on the Greenland shore to explore PeternannPetermann
Fiord. Fiord.
Robeson M\r. Crawford Conybeare having reported that the travelling along shore in
Channel lRobeson Channel was fast becoming impracticable in consequence of the ice beingim-prac- moio nerh
tiblefo i motion near te shore, his party were kept on board the " Alert."
sledges.
News from On the evening of the Sth Jurie Lieutenant A. A. C. Parr arrived on board, most
Northern unexpectedly, with the distressing intelligence that nearly the whole of the crew

belonging to the northern division of sledges were attacked with scurvy, and in want of
immediate assistance. Corinander Markham, and the few men ,who were able to keep
on their feet, had succeeded in conveying the invalids to the neighbourhood of Cape
Joseph Klenry, thity mniles distant from the ship, but each day was rapidly adding to
the intensity of the disease, and, while lessening the powers of those still able to work,
:adding to the numuber of the sick, and consequently, alarmingly increasing the
weight vhich had to be dragged on the sledges. Uider these circurnstances, Lieutenant
Parr, with his usual brave determination, and knowing exactly his own powers, nobly
volunteered to bring nie the iews, and so obtain relief for his companions. Starting
with only an Alpine stock, and a sinall allowance of provisions, he completed his long
solitary walk, over a very rough icy road deeply covered with newly fallen snow, within
iwen.ty-four hours.

Relief of Arrangements were irnmediately made to proceed to Cornmander Markharns assist-
Northern ance ; and with the help of the officers, who at once all volunteered to d.rag the sledges,
Div-siun. I was able by midnight to proceed with two strong parties, Messrs. Egerton, Conybeare,

Wootton and White, the oflicers who could be best spared from the ship, tàking their



places at the çlrag ropefs-Lieutenant W. IL. May ýnî, T.r., B. oss ptushing on a-head
witli th do-e 1 ken w8ith' appropriate'' ' ed alt.r

BY onkin a forced'.5uTréIch thie two lap,tt& itb Jamies Sl A1. reached' Ceni-
manider Mttrkb-x' awp ~vthin 6ifty h 'aso the, lepiarture, ofLeueutTtPr, lhu

theY were, f d eepIy egetotte fotntl oltet aethé' life oÈ George

Porter, -unU, ~h nyafwhuspreý,1ous baci' eprd dhabebued
in' the flç)e, Their &ivaI hud ra ost e:ghil a, ,e ect o the iftrickenl ]part' wo IerI

gal1antly conrug thirIjou'rrley as beatý they 5o-1dEàrly on the folloigdytèrle
Iparty joined th'eni,when tie hope a)d trust whibo , dneyer desçrted theSe determ 1 d, iaen

weeqickeued ýto theutýno&t, evei?, the ixva~Id~ 1'g'n the' depressioii, of, spirits 9tways

ii tducecl by the insidioiis disease -tbat -bad attaCked thern; anid whichI inI tIei iae as

much intensilled.by thie reçepitIloss,Ë of1hi o~e Earily onI the mîoriug of th'e .4thr
Owing to thé fIW and iuwessait atter'.tionofD . E i iMI and th sstn e, ofth ogý SIeg

CAoDducted Ibýy Lieqtetapt May wnd,4me Sýelf:, A .i.,, who with I a mostpraisew.ortîy, dis-

regard of their owni rest, were constantly Ion t b ve, Commander 1vlarkhaim and I' had

the satisfAction ýof reachirng tbe Ship, withnt'f:ur tber Iloss Iof ' 1fA; an4_,,-fter a generaf
expression of ýhanksgiyingI tol God for bis wýat.cL'tcreoe telvso ueswvro
plaloing them, Underl the skilf4 -char geo flr. T. Clflent-surgeon).

0f the'origin al seventeen m lembners1cornposin1111g thée parby, , only five-tile, two ofUaeý-rsD

.1,11 three of' tIle men,, John IRa..doe, ChÇ1ief: Carpenter's mate, Thomias -kliffo, first-class
.Petty Offleer,, an~d William, Maskell, A.B.-were able to' dragr the Eskdges à-lonýgside-

Three others, Edwin, L0ecCpt j1iecastile. George Winstolne,A B. a-nd -Danil

Iladley,, CaptainFoiet6pý I uiflý eto thei feet. t'o the last, submittîng, to, eýxitreme-

pain and, fatigue rat&er th4n b1y ziditigr on the, sledgeincrease the -wilttheir enfeleble&r
o~nanion hLd to d ; an.d were just ablet wak on board the ship withott assist-

arce. T4Ç remair4ng,,eighit, oýAeï a long strutggle, had been forçed te succuxnb to the

diseasea, I nd wer'e carried ,on the 'sI ecges. *,Out of the Iwhlel ninnber, the te o W ffcers

alone escaped the atlc of sçurvy. , .After a £few days' rest anid'atention, John ]Radlmôr'e,

Chief Carpenter's Imate, ireturned, to his u, ad three of t1ie others Ier able ýo attend,

on their sick comrades ; but Thormas Joife .ho had most maý,nfly.rsseltUd~ae
\vhlle actively employeýd, whien hl eshcnie rmpd'froni. restinpg onbis retuçn on~

4oard, wvas one of the mnost lingering, cases. These men graduallyrecovered, adv~ra1

onut q£: thesick list beforeI theé ship wIs free ot the ice duinig thé passage home.
Tri jpurnuyling to the noithward, thp route, after, leaving the coast, seèldom, lay, ov(C, Star of~

sriooth Ceu;,thesoxnýewhat 1evel flous or, fields, altholagh standin ffame~hi, of -ice Ïwàv'e1Ie

î; feet ahove the neiglibouring ice, wue, Smaid, usually' less than al m*le cos. hi o'rb

surface were, thickly, st'udded. over, with, rounded, blue-tocppecli je Ilm~ 0ft.m' ot

hýeight above the general, level of-fronau' id, to 20Ô feeýt, lying sometimesin rAngus,,but, ipore
feqenLyseparated #ta di4ancle rf fio 0 o20yrSar, tidýressioinsbetween

béing filled,,with snowvv deeiy score jto rie byI the wind'l, ' i whluopsto
being w eh oSmptirable -to a, suddunly, frozen oqeanic séa. Separating ,these, flous, as it

xvereby.a broadeuedI oîàt-hedge, lay a vast collecio oderi of' tb1ep - cous s.ï r

brokeü Up pack e, hihhdbeuefrzn iirxgheint io e laiçuge
mnasa of angular blool ]varlous, h1eights 4o 40î. aid., &0 aieerpssbl shpé-

leaving lite fa.,choice of road over, Amo~g,.o ~~d.aott~e~ nn gthçse.

was,,a ctn.ussieQ'steep-àided snwdit lpjgdw Wrtebgîiesta11itud.
tàf, th~e pressed' up icQ, ulnttl lost in., the general lev4l. a. distance of ýb 10.0 ya.rds,

,h àiealn wd inte revious winter hý.iig bee fzo h ýètad, and the
1s1edges' couirse beirig due t, tueC sastrugi"ita~~rndri h~~~n9tQ,

as tjey freqneýunt1y:'dp jïl, tîaveh1ing a-n ak lst ue,,w~p adv'antage eanbe t14p of
theix long ýsi oh tosLad,,to; bu uncountered nuarly al right agles. Thç ýI:ilefoz

the îroghest, lime. of way iwéginabe witou te sligh',test r~c fee ~Nx~
The' journuy was coxmsquetly an, in9esantbti ooecm 'e uuxn osa~s
each hard-won isucéess stirýu1ating te the th e~ struggle., I passage wy 1

firth purposée,:ai an C ine ipicke 4 u ftepreciu~~deo h ~~ oso~
roadway, bu lit > kupefore ît~ ~eges, -gè.r'ly- )ne, at a tirne,,Coiij 1LpbToî~1n. A
[nstead of a&vaýCibÏ.',iýha st-eady w:ýaIkth i lmasôfrreonncr.ib.nat

~f ~ah day was~pe»4d. b the.wbnl pa~yacin he,- sledgeanxd pu ilUgn owida

e t 'our 4 b t ne 1w s 1r l j~relu .

Wa~e-1ikstripe f o frnd,I çither ou tue pÏaiii ci.d'; r r~~e1veeo th~ 6&br~i r

wi~~of o~~o~func.& Nart~ o ~ E~pd~o otePh ~a 2-2,'eîidt1



X11( exêèl1ent ciondaict ofÉ thé ctewg and the spirit 'dlâpl&yed by Vhietft, côtnb1Ëid
with the work performea, indicated ili îL âtiking maniier thé sense ci cihiétë-i 1
lqaders %x•hichi they erijoyed, ani pôiiitg tuntnistakably tù the watebfuI ca ê takèn' ofl
theraseiv-es aind to the cyeneral good guidahcle of tbl party.

Ilo~w officers could have coiî-ducted flhis àxduoti jàdrÉey Witil gMtér Ébility, W
-urage than Commi'andcet Albert H1. Mtktham a'nd hiq %,sy aible 9ecduid ili eüiiüââtd;

L'eute naù A. A. Chase Rurr, and 1 trust that thir Lord(ii* ÉfwilI notice, théit seIfvicé
by some metk of appÉôovi.

The servides of iiias faInsandi Edwatd L-.irtnc&c, ist clA ]Pet£y Offlei,,
filling'thie highly in)portant po'4tions of cagtais of the àiedge, Wv,â bdyt41d àil, prnie.
lIn addition to their genêral cheorftiln-ess and gtiod hurmour, td thi1- eafe, àtid gki11 nutt
bc at-tributedt the safe ieturn'of» the sIddoes, mi~ xhichi the live9l of th paàty dependédr,
Lininjured, and. in as servilceable a state as ,when they left th'e Èhip, idbwithÊtaiidig the'
hetwvy natute of the totad, whichi on ai] forrïc icaàsions not only repu1iWi thé tvýi&
atioget'her, but drove therr býièk Nith. brcakën-iup equipmemt.

'T1o sucli mnen as the§ë, aiid the' sledge lêw generally, it is diffitl l teo fimd
mufly rewavd -wbich. m.a iii thle least dotflpesate tlieri fôr tihé fitnÏ in whieh. thèr
bave manfutly mot tliè ektreme privations and contifttiau, Iabdur i,ëéssvrily tihidtq-

L{kisitil of gfdre.
fttI3I131 to Durino, tliis' îneinrablé journly to penjetrate towards t-he' ndfth CiVe thê hei-Vy

nlot over L'YAW Oceanie ice, "Withodut the assistaride <if cuntiiuuoùs land &lôhg' 'whilèh tC ittàvel, ini
:111 PoiwW1lch baàs been displayed iii lits high4st lstate the pltick atid dôturagëotig dëtéftiinatiôn

10). (jtbê Britishi seaiiian, to steàclily persevere, day after daaggin6t. àppàÈéiflyhs
vriowiitaàb1e ditticuItieà, th!eiý 8pvt rin as the opîros1tio1i-, ihdeeaàd, Oorriifindà
MdUi4diatii and Lientenîant Pafr tind tlieir brave associkttes sùccéeded, in â4'Vattiiîg thé
INietioial Elag-to laititiide 93 9-0' 23", N., leaving a distande ùf 410 Èbills âtill td ]Wl

tfaàVol1cd ox-er beforé the Noffh Pole is iteaùhedl.
Iii oÈcler to ataj tbis p'ositiot, aithoughi a direct. dist.ýàde or 6Aly 73 rhleë fmmr thé

ship wàs accomplished, the totil diâtarice t'a-velledyvas f -i1éý oùr thë èiV*ard; tà*d
2'45 miiles on the hornew-ard jcnriièy.

'IPheir'severe latbour' arid exea'tio whielh dértaiûly êaii flter bd kutpaâd; dipiéd
with flicth eyýlieneice gaâiàiýd by, Sit Ed watd Paf ry i-h thle suftàxÊei 4 6f 10 8t7 pt* dit i

lengtheied' juurney Ôôveý the Polat paék ice tvith à s1edge ,paaty pÉovided *ith. à
iatigib1e 1)cit is, iiý consequence of' the rottgh nàtute of .l r'oqtddvér whichî the ýparty
bas to fm, vol, irnpractltI ât any seesori ôf the >ýe¶a; and flurtheï', àe thë Alelge *ètë
rl1.ýcssaril y advanced. each ýta.ge Èîûýgly, NVe are eliabled .tl ësttl thèý eiâLb raté of

Çir~g~sio wbchmay be.,e:qected slhotild atly ÔrÎe dci8ide 1t' desitalc to iiuËh fotý<'afll
rit lilit sledges wit1îi;uf any aciditional, rreâii of returmiig lâtËrl lii thl eaâon i t4é

«cent o'the ice breakillg ûnp in his rear. The mt~nïmh atè , f adYvaflôý i thig wey
\vt, a th rate of 2-8 fai1Ce, a dny, ffié rnleat lieint at'the rùhtê df 1i iie à t14ll

It May be nlecesgtery here to state that the iftch, tôe ble dpepôrëd ôtitVëk 0f'~V~
wlrich certaiîîly shortenêid tIhê joiuriýcV to tho, extetit of àorïi, IOdor'20 rîileg; iti hb *l ffw
th& coniclusionis to be devivedolà t Wlien thé flÉgt tl théùt ÎVhM -WëYe îtttoé
cbidplaiiied ,of sore legs, die disdVdfe so co'fioiily èxpetiènëéd byý tiWktës'É Ém,

c;ôufttries, anld par-ticularly thoad léielayed td drae eîctic sIledgêâ, thde l6gâ,d of vhi sèttwÉw
at the drag ropes ~vsftlly bublaned byl ciii of t1he two 1ôatà béigf4 l<efi béhwrd, the4,
the daily distance accôtupisied dmftÉinrrtlie fist f25 day'g o~f thé' ôlit ýýdjobtPaéY wâé hct
miaterially âltered, and it was oity dtiuidg tLe latte'i 1.4 dàyÉl, thtt''oiM#g, to, thiê lgtiIO

'bfèal-dowvti of thi'ee inote, of t1id ireW, the rate of ad1-'aite Wae Êé ý'à i t1F'ta'dý
'l'hè Pieý'ious rate hdwèvét had beeti go gioW thât thé pamty g-allÙtIàÔitfàtiËiea tfiei?
-td vâaacë to tlÉe ùtmÔst limnit of' tlieit pýùlô-%isioàs, uonffldént iýha{ *itË, thê imr, cf -thé;

roôid o6h which thev haàd cxpemdýtà1' 0o ùiliél 1abciiut ii soitiéwiie ilelhi', dîr~thItl

Afilaety The ecnIivy by ttis, tl~ hiâ,ig, m4il véty fêw èièxeptioii§ ~taiâk.è ghë hp',
abwjtWcstý ~~ïpnIW s sonéwhaï à,-iou édnetning the hat?~Ât~itt 1hxé

e~ Dvisonretùtfflng fÉoffi tlhIr' mëtern jouÏ ~; ,panýticùlâry -Whié I 6ôbÊ,vé&tht t-
èiedtêdl ovér his depÔt of proVýisiofi, àO xtiles to the N.W., rêiýàfËd. uttôüheýd Wý ýh- ïl,
day appointed foi' biî artîýà1 tbere;, accordingly I sent, Lietitenaiit' May, rt thé'dg

~eeugJ. 4eýdke, and' thÊeë stroilg m'en toj mdet i. lOnl the 20th. Jiltie-th e tMl ipartieéjdhi~Dî
Rtelief party comnpany at the depôt and signalled, their artival to the shiý-: LiUtea A1tEh~hd

wesBfIm crossed the land, only j ust in time> for bu the'foflowing day a gale of wind, froin thp-soýut
Divisiion 'w&td, oommenoced brining warmier weathe-, and,,the thaw set in wlýitÈi eýhI ipidiythr

eighed. the sniow valcys on t:hé' 1aid wëtë itide;d' imïpassab)le foW s4Wdge*Sl'ÎÀ h lr àiide 'à



til seln. IiiblteiitULt May mnet the partyon theý very iast day, -whecn rrosb f thatm were Condition of
awle tu t&v~el, having suce-ý-eeded ini retiching, after a very severe, jouvney most courage- Wsoi
OUIlV borne, the fian positioný to, whicl. Goniander, Markham-'s party,, bad retlre ~ii>~
withoiit assistauce ; but there the saine, b1î9ght that attacked the iiiwthern pa.rty, an-d
agaàin.t whiéh -the westerný division had "long; beeu, ýtrUgrgling, gairied outhem so quickly

ù4it~ idi tekeoàption, olf I4euitnant Aldrich a1nd Adait -Ayles (P. 0.,,2c L) h
whole crew were placed )wsde comnbut, Jame Doidge (lst cl. P. 0.) andl Davidà Mitchell

(A..) siligailnbl stugglng lon by he ideof the sledge, the other- four invalids,
having e~btii th e Jtm nn, eeobliged to h 6 'carried. Under these

Wit ýhhi àssace Lieutemn ubdrc uceeded 'Ïa ri,-uichig thé Aléi-t» on- the
0oène -f ti~2twe,,fteraanpbil returning thaûkis to) Alrnighity -God

t, tw e hagibià Wà-tëïu càre'ovër the li-Ves of the party, threy *Were placcd unider Dr. Colaris
chiarg3e, tlie Officer being the ouly -Ôiielot att ced oyý scrvy.

Sotwithistardiiîe 'a bftd stal~ Ôwing to 'tle iieéessity bf' êrossing thé lànd wvith Workr-
heavily lad-en 'sledgel'à Lieutenln AÀldrich W'ith greaà en.ergy, siwtcèredti iii exýpkril the, fanorrnb>
coast line to the welstward for a dis-tance" of "220 miles frotn, lhe positio'r of 'the e'Alôrt." Westerni

~VIn&ngfirst tà the Xorth Westwâa for '9t) mfille to Cape Columbia, the ektrerne Li~uI

lrtern caei-a.S ~N n.Ln.70~' W., the coastexte'nds to'thé Wëst ýfor
t30 miles to Long. ý790 ý .and thoni gradllyý trends 'roinnd to thé o(hwrt
Litt. 820 iti NL aûd 1,6ne. ý5 b 33 W. the eitrerne Ipofition at{ainedý' N'a land or
appearance ti kd ýv'ds 'seen .11any tirne fo thîe iiorthliid iý we-stward,.atid, owitig to the.
cdïiiiùtû "hùà'iy ittîiëé 6f thé ic-e, Ihl'euiùtde that n6 -Iùzd caû. pos8fbly ekist within. un
attainable distacerii 0 ti cat

Âlth'ough 'ost' Chf thé party àùVferéd bîore or le§§ dutiinÈ thé âutward jntirney, the Westeni
ittak~ws sip~ 't ém'eyêani~,'.di was nôt iiiitil they were returnn

homne w-héïù 1Llé s6orbùiùi îýyfipËom;S of 'éôièe #uIns U1list ma'de %théir appaeel -th&%t tUhgeattcke4I
real ib&ture od thè -dIseLe wa, iii t'i le,%às àusp1ected. , _ rvv1.ý

To' thesé 'm'ii é qual' praiùýé ià duÈé as tb théir cà-mi,àde enýptoyéd in 'the nortliern
division foi- the eln'durance an.d intrépifitýr with Ydiich. èâch 'individual perPôrlibed -his
respective aUty. Crippleà nêarly as l'aLfly, t'héy' 7f pàýsiblIe au,Ëel-,d ir severely;- for
beig so clis"llt îrdiù relief nône coùld- be carriédý withoub irùperilling 1 al, and eù.ch wvas

o'bige~ t ierbin oili~at the digrts xàdýàCîe mrh~
~It ïs tèLé'èatAldrich's j'ucibioùs élare and ühr&y duri tbe, lot & and lmk~ious services or

hiomeward march, secondèd by the sph'itedý êxaffip lé bf JbieÉl Good, aàctingâ Chief Lietitentart
Boatswain's màte, -e'tain 6 f the sledge, himseéltne o-f thé most enifeébled of the party, Ad'c

Éhat' they owe thei livéé.
I;ieütenaht .AfArich's sèrvices olh tlhis, aâ otn ail' ôher 'occiaions dudfig the.lthree.

years he has been under my co-xnmaud, caIlîs for my unq.ualifled admira-,tion;. hIé is 'a
talerted. andý iýeàlos bflicer,' aud ini every «ray» desérvinà 6f théirý LordShipA' con-
sideration., l 1 1 1

A'gaitin I hvè to. bring to youir notice thé vYalidble à î viLý«s 6f Lieutenanit iMay Sril ietnl1 À.û-e Se . ;' the ffha* having- set in, it wau principaily duel iôc theit incessant Uetbt

laiýourthat ihe paFtl 'ardr'vd on boaid Meore thé rapi'dly advaciiig dlisêaýe liaà fuithél '~<

developed itsclf' neSlf
Witli regard to the oxutbreak of scurvy, which attacked the crew of the' Discovery >' Attack ci

as well as ourselves, whien thie sledoe crews star tedearly in April, ie oyo nu~~
in apam~et~ rc~h'Iti t wouitl have bjeen dCifit 't& ,pâ ~ àiyré d I tt'usted
th~, wn t tieeôeln cniion of oifr pro iàion, àé wéifé se'cui-e froml ÈEb

attýok, huý il Must ûo"w 0éoeluch that diseàse *ffaà even 'thé 1tlw ýa oig U'S' and that
the jieàvyý labour. uf'sledge travelling intensified ançd biài ighlit bu6xt, à-àbt' ~ithe týàe
tn nea.rly ail ËOîMât ),.0,rne,,s WIâéù thé 1've1lé;rà hâ%é 'be6n diàble tbd pýdcavé- le
SUpplies of ganadwr n'ýce ~hlr~ 'ué 11 'itýi-dkèd fiSt th è kI
mnen, afrwidth strong mrkn o weWe îra~oe c t, 'and tl ýivi é1I'l 1

'b ee 4ý reee aiic gst à ant 'ta ; Cài~tI 1YVnëc11d Xîfôi hJ~

Où thé, 9th 'l fifteen' days after tieý retu-ru ýth a '' âk1ig p y - 6 &f à-tïe
ýýrèwA lof :11 a

ý4, L; in -rÎ
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patlericc and care. The deprivation of necessary rest and. exercise cheerfuIlly subiitted
to hy Dr. Colan, upori whon the chief responsibility fell, considerably impaired his own
health, following as it did so closely on his long anxious watch by the bedside of Neil
P etersen.

In order to preserve the continuity ofthe narrative, I will here report the result of
Lieotenant Beauiaont's exploration on the Greenland coast, but which I only learnt some
tiie ttfterwards.

ouitbreiik or Ou the 6th of August, while the " Alert" Vas imprisoned by the ice twenty miles
n.wurvY. north of Discovery Harbour, during lier passage down Robeson Channel, Lieutenaut

Rawson and two mien arrived with letters from Captain Stephenson containing the
distressing intelligence that scurvv had attacked the Greenland 'Division of sledges with
asmuch severity as it bad visited the travellers from the " Alert," and that Lieutenant
Bea.umont was then at Polaris Bay recruitingr his men.

I miust refer you to Captain Stephenson's letter and to, Lieutenant Lewis A.
Beaumont's report for a full detail of the proceedings of this party, but I may here
mention the chief points.

I have already repurted their movements up to the 5th May, when Dr. Coppinger
left them ; Lieutenant Beaumont with two sLdge crews journeying to the north-eastward
along the north coast of Greenland, all apparently in good health. A very few days
after, James H-and, A.B., who bad passed the winter on board of the " Alert," showéd'
syuptoms of scurvy. As soon as the nature of the disease was decided, Lieutenant
Beaumont determined to send Lieutenant Rawson vitli three men and the invalid back
to Polaris Bay. and to continue the exploration with reduced numbers.

Lieutenant Wyatt Rawson parted company on his return on the i 1th of May ; but
sn- owing to two more of his crew breaking down, leaving only himself and one man strong

enough to drag the sledge on which lay the principal sufferer, and to look after the other
two, lie only succeeded in reaching the depot on the 3rd of June ; James Hand,

ames unihappily dying from the extreme fatigue a few hours after the arrival of the party at
Haid, A.B. Polaris Bay. Out of the other men forming the sledge crew, who had all passed the
f, winter on boord the "Alert," only -one of then- Elijali Rayner, Gunner, R.M.A.-

p o. itJ 1. escaped the insidious disease; George Bryant, 1st Class Petty OfBcer and Captaii of
the sledge, and Michael Regan, A.B., were both attacked, the former, although in a
very had ,state, manfully refused to the last to be carried on the sledge, knowing that
his extia weight would endanger the lives of all.

UnItenat I cannot praise Lieut. Bawson's conduct on this occasion too highly: it is entii-ely
'aw son's due to his genial but firrm comnand of his party, inspiriting as he did lis crippled band,

who relied with th. utmnost confidence ou huin, that they succeeded in reaching the
depôt.

His return being totally unexpeted. no relief ý as thought of, nor, indeed, were
there any men to send.

ieuttelianit On the 7th of June Lieutenant Fulford and Dr. Coppinger, with Hans and the dog-
Vulford and sledge, returned to Polaris Bay depôt frm the exploration of Petermuann Fiord; and,r. CPl-with lite help of some fresh seal ment and tie professional skill and care of Dr. Coppinger,
'olari l'ay the malady was checked and the sick men gradually regained strength.
froi PetFr-
manu 1Vird.

itelant, Lieutenant Beaumont, continuing his journey oni the 21st May, succeeded in reaching
1leaunont's Lat. 82° 18' N, Long. 50° 40' W., discovered land, apparently an islaid, but, owing to
farthest. the nature of the ice, probably a continuation of the Greenland coast, extending to

Lat. 820 54' N., Long. 480 33' W.
Return of By this time two more of -he crew showed symptoms of scurvy, and soon after the
Greeztland return journey was commenced the whole party were attacked, until at last Lieutenant

'Beaumont, Alexander Gray, Ice-Quarteriaster captain of the sledge, and Frank
Jones, Stoker, were alone able to drag, the other four men haviug to be carried forward
on the sledge in detachments, which necessitated always double' and most frequently
treble journeys over the rougli and disheartening icy road; nevertheless, the gallant
band struggled manfully onwards, thankful if they made one mile a day, but never losing
heart; but Lieutenant Beaumont's anxiety being intense lest relief should arrive too late
to save the lives of the worst cases.

RIlief of the Not arriving at Polaris Bay on the day expected, Lieutenant Wyatt Rawson and
party. Dr. Richard W. Coppinger, with Hans and the dog-sledge, started oi the 22nà, June t

look for them, the two parties providentially meeting in Newman's Bay, 20 miles from
the depôt. The following day Frank Jones being unable to drag any longer, walked;î
leaving the three officers and Alexandet Gray to drag the four invalids, the dogs caryink



on the provisions and equipage. On the 27th Alexander Gray was obliged, to give 1i,

and the officers had to drag the sledge by themselves, Gray and Jones holing along as
best they could. OnIthe 28th, being within a day's march of the depot withl the dogs, eath of

the two worst cases were sent ou inl charge of Dr. Coppiger, and arrived at the end of hares

the march, but I regret to state that Cbarles W. Paul; A.B., wiho Ioimed the expedition Paul, .A.B.

from the " Valorous " at Disco,,at the last moment, died shortly after their arivaL

The remainder of the pàrty, helped by Hans and the dogs,I arrived at the depôt on Arrival of

the lst of July, and it being impossible to cross the strait and return to the "Discovery' the Gre-

before the invalids "were recruited, at once settled themselves down for a month's s ta
those able to get about, shooting game for the sufferers ,with such success that they Polaris Bay.
obLained a daily ration of fresh meat.

It was entirely due, under Providence, to the timely assistance dispatched by

Lieutenant Bawson, wlio, as senior officer at Polaris Bay, when there was nottime to

cross Hall's Basin and inform Captain Stephenson of bis apprehensions, acted promptly
on his own authority and went to the relief of Lieutenant Beaumnot's party, that more
casualties did not occur.

After such details it is scarcelv necessary for me to allude to the services of

Lieutenant Beaumont. The commaid of the Greenland sledges, entailing as it did the

crossing and recrossing of Robeson Channel-which in 1872 remaied in motion al

the season--required leven greater care and judgment than is always necessary m the

leader of an Arctic sledge party. My confidence in Lieutenant Beaumont, as expressed Services 6f

in My original orders to him, was fully borne out by his careful conduct of the party LieutL Bea

throughout this trying and imost harassing march. Hie is a inost judicious, determined,

and intelligent leader, and as such I bring bis services to the notie of their Lordships.

Captain Stephenson by personal inspection having satisfied himselr that the ÇaptaS

resources of the Polaris Depôt were sufficient and appropriate for the subsistence "of the StephefL

men detached to the Greenland shore, although naturally anxious at their non-arrival sens oppre
on board the " Discovery," was not alarmed for their safety.

On the 12th of July Lieut. Fulford, with two men and the dog-sledge, were Arrivai o!

dispatched across lall's Basin to Discovery Harbour, and arrived there on the third day, Lt. ufo

havin found the ice in motion on the west side of the channel, and experiencing much t arD

difficu lty in effecting a landing. covery."

On the receipt of the news Captain Stephenson instantly started with a relief party, ptai
Stehenson

carrying medical comforts, and arrived at Polaris Bay on the 19th. On the following starts
daythe ice was in motion on both sides of the channel. relief.

On the 29th Captain Stephenson, with Lieut; Rawson, Hans, and four able umen' af the

with two invalids who could walk, started with the dingy for Discovery Harbour, and after

a very wet journey they landed on the west shore on the 2nd Augusb, Lieut. Beaumont return to

and Dr. Coppinger, with five strong men, being left for a few days longer in order to the Mar

give the other two invalids further tinae to recruit. oert

The whole party ultimately recrossed the Strait, and arrived at Discovery Harbour on The remain-

the 14th August, havin been absent from their ship 132 days, seeral of the party dereeld

who had wintered, on board of the "Alert" having been absent since the 26th of Dvisio -

August the previous year. 
cross Halls

Great praise is due to Dr. Richard W. Coppinger for bis skilful treatment of the services of

disease ; living as he and the party did for from six to eight L on an Ar cic Surgeo r.

shore witbout extra resources or medicines, except at the last it is much to his credit CoPPinger.

that on their arrival on board the «Discovery all the patients were able to perform
their ship duties. -L

All speak in the highest terms of Hfans,-the Esquimaux, who Was untirm mnhis
exertions with the dog-sledge, ad in procuring game-t was owig o hi patieikl S qunMaux.

ini shooting seal that Dr. Coppnger was able t regulate tie diet s ewha to jis
satisfaction. ,

Lieutenant · Reginald B. Fulford and Dr. hard W. Coppinger cleared up ll Pterma

doubt bout the nature of Peternann Fiord, havng reachedat a distance of nieteen Fiord.

miles from the entranc, the precipitousa lif of a glacier which strétche sB Z e

Fiord.
On considering theresultlof he sprîg 3 sledgng opera ion, i co dgein

to the absence of land trending to the northward. and th B . pack nbi belg spri

navigable, no ship éould b carried norti ou, er aide cf $mi Soute on- iýdf e'dhesledg

p,>itioli yve 'had, alrèadly îa ta4ie la asol ltbatl,, :4rori ý'anry n.iaiùbp~tin ia a P'o;âi&
SrihsSon t'éï~iposbet idvac îy se rès. ,'

Cit bl-t6'à aicenearertppl

LrIL



I)scided to nhe bin1y objPbt, tbeýé1re, tk bý guincd by tlie é*peditibi ?è'mtihiie g itý tihf 1ti,nt
return to'
Eulglamd. t'or axý*thêe àemitii WhuId be to tbxtetid the èéxploration of thé Ëlibrés 'of ý Gittt UlJng -t

téhe soi th-wesLWard, and Grebninid té 'the N.B. or eastwàerdýý but as *ith thé, w1r1e,
Ëesourc(?s lo the êxpeditibti I toliýd riot hqYe toadvari c ie tha» about 50 iniiesl1

bcon oh biin fedya~ttaibéâ on'thiosé coatsts,' and, mo-xié1, althoughtlecw
were rapidly i'e&oVêring frornh the d1iýeae Which, had attacked tblhét, they, w'od ceîtiti1y
lie anfit for èinpIoyirrent 'onb etencled ýledàe Partties Ûléx~t yéaÈ', 1 dÉcidod'thatý the
expéditii)li shoiild h-ýturn to EnglIand as"soon theieboiu i ee~ tLe sUpl.

lIt W-aà *ith the very grnatest fegýket 1 feitý it i-a di4ty tô giv up the vry intertstipg
fudlelr bxàninàtion bf the trirrn ýLoast of Grhýenlald.

Commence. ARhoug.h pools of water forinec aldong the tidal 'ctucàk ili thé iée Ieat4y i Une% tfie
ment of tÈalv did not regularly ýet ini befohr %lie laÉf té~k of the nionth.

thw.Oni the ls't July, *ater iii thè iaviis bôffiienced to run, aftet thàt daté thé tha:w
WVoà vety rapid bothi 'oh 9hôre and on the ice, but ùo dtôided motioA took placé befbior1

'the 2Oth. 1
Pack in On the 523rd, with a strong S.W. ivind, the pack was drivëh a mille àay, ibin the-
motion. glhorle, but, as in the aîîttmn, hfd nbrigablé cbannel made to seawardf or «Iblg thýè land to

One *etae 26fh à,p reltd ý léft in a éairfi b'ected on ghbre dett&iling théý wbik
in cairn. Pérdorrned by the Expîeditioti, arid lof my inténtioi to proceed to the e>ùthward.

SOn the 31st, aftét congiderié Laboui- t ô ,clar away a 1paissEig'e thiYagh the barrièr-
aouh*~'d.ôf tloe-beres which. had eo well protected uxs ý1àuiincr the Wi ntyer, \vé i3ud'eeded during ý

stÉong S.W. wind, which d.rove the pack but to ýèa, fa Wwi~tdi Capé Rýa.-#soyi àind
enterinà Robeson Chiantiil onl our retuira voyage;

Stapped off Ater a 10 miles firi along, shore, through. a faiirly opén ,éhannel b6tween thlà packý
(C&Pe Onon àfd the cliffy Ide foot bordefi'i the Coast, Wè WVer' Étoppêd by â' heâwy 1o'e 1 ii in

diaimeter ipping àagcaist the 1axîd 4 miles nbrtiiofCa 'll niôli, ànd th'ete being no ut-hér
protection attainable, the ship was sil~e iii z sàiafl indentation 'among- a grou'ýp bf
gtouiided flo)e-bergg lininý, thé shore'off a shâflbe parb of the côlst.

I'êck iÊ The ice iii thé ofiing dilifted tiorth and south with thé tides in a Èibatly coihpaict rna_ý,-
Offing. that near the shore aloné being looso, but in no way navigable.

srou nip Euirly i the inorninct of the lst August, thie'heavy floié whic'hI had ,sto-pped ug ithe
previous day conimenced tô niove and was soion travelling to the northward, with the
wvho (- strerigth of' the bide at the rate of 1ýý miles an hour, scraping along the ice foot
as it advanced towards the shilp in a rather Jiarming manner. Steain being Ëf1unaftely
ready, we cast off; and succeeded, in passi ig betwoen it and lihe shiore, as after w severe
w~Nvlchî agàiinst a prqjebtîiý point close aheadi 0f us, a Ichaiinel *à§ opefied, by itsý

i'ebcïund, lis it coe-vé1d~udthe noVth pc-ifi{ of the 6lob dnd turnéèd iii''towaàtd the,
lahd blose to the positiôn iýhich w& had ý,acated a few iinorients béfo"e.

coitpa "Son Thé difference between an ordinary file tthid Polar Se'a ic'é waà he êxê1liptifle&1
of ôrdiùiary coînpletely; the formuer, cornposed of ice aboît 6 fo-etl in tliibkiié's, Un ieeting Îrith wi

floe and
Po1aý obgtru'ctiôn iý'torr in piecés aà it pres§eà past it; the làttér bèiiig, ýsnùô à ù0 r 'No) feet
Ioe. thiélc, rltietly lifts any iffnpêdin.èrt aw yý ou't Uf ib§ Course ùnci taikle no f'uÈther'àbkticýý bf,

it. Sucl1 w as 'the casé 'on 'tii ocaixàoh : the lpolar floë, Nýidh'wâ lorily eseàed'by a ié
yards, on nipping againist the heavy breastwork of isolated fib)lebetgs liiigthie c6t
some of them 40 feet high and many thousând tons i weight, which7 liad ,lately formed
oui prbctioni iro'rn the sffallrr iée piedés, tilted therri ovel' ciie ~e iôhrt1fre
tem ighier ip thé làtnd àldie, liké là gint at play, weifîôùt flèlùii h 1gh thi

itàodf, hlot a piece breakinjý à*ày. it Waýs moAt pr&didhtial thMt bý i1tA twiA1biek le&l,
thè ' Alert " waù éhablèd îb Lsëep but br the txpn hil hë hýs, wéIêld." 

Àdvance Steering ounward, so close to the shore ice-cilif;, fromn twenty to, fd1rty fêt 1h:ighUfd
tW mila. iaing ten. to twerity fath8ù'à wntei aIbn'fieidè ib, thàt the qiiattet-boatÉé toUèd'dou

ýevêra1 occasions, we reàché cl tvithin 4tli 'miléi4 'of ù Capë Unirn, ýbüt bVi ýnsè'ahe~
the pack 'remaining c1Ôô'e hn àt th- bdpl, bôt.h duâiâ 'thb h1obd ànd 4bb rie~ thep,
'was again brouglit to a, stop. fortunately we were able to secure her abredât ô& àý 1Me
wvkér cour"seé, thé ÉtÉeâffi ôÊ l1li1~. b>ýen pw ft n,. tb, dùdex'ri'e tèiecifo

î3tfcti an extebit as tô ÉLUi~ AIfy àivt Vs 'of itL tô bfýak 'î'hý ýàd 'loa.t off' t o èea 'i tlhî' Ilêà
J-iiset "dt1cieiit ~àcèé iii *'hich ùt ýSeàuÉr'e h hp ~s thé 'S~è in àûh
that in the event of a nip takcing place she would merely be fo;rced on th shore', 1W~e

frôîn the expoâeâ gid- é e~ d'Vian noe ii-ihore for~ift.''
iJnaJo t ÀM hale fi'ôô, là,' tim6fUihiý' sotith ', ' h&TIro* ex f~4tr~6ù~ 1h

IJiin. consequent, on thé txd6 "hýtWaiÀt~è ô,tiyiiik i .tdi h h~ oi4f



cm losÈd i, a4a'û beford l'eauld get rOand? it &lsw dut''a nd ofram n *itr "fiienid1y lit
:yen, I wag tlierefo'e. I bigëd tc seaure the Rhi»p duringI tle' . ]frth-rrningý ie t

slight indentatiori ili thý 1iýgh cliffy ice-fcoV. ' dortLntOIeky liw ithiù lali' W, iilgE af'

cape Ulnion the run of the 'ice, as it passod W tthe noethward Iréand thé Oepob ab~ u

aUout twenty yards, ftoin «the land vrnti after it had pàmd, our psitioli qnl J1ýthý'e lighter

ido pieces socraping. ýtheir w'ay alomg'thie &hip's side.
As we would, be exposed to the wh'ole pressure of the ice'during the south, gOinâ-,Etter the

tidé' et 4- p.thi., 10w 'watet% it being cahnü a-«d ricî prosp)ct of I a 'westerly wind, toýopern, aP

navigable passage, 1 cast off and boreil a shortý distane iritc th ac Wih ÎhEk purpbSle

of mitowirîg th& âhip to drift'rotind the 'cqap -witlx the flood or of t gkoiüg tkle., Thé ,c îè i t~~

uairied her wvith' lit abciut 'à qiuaterý of à, mile distant froml tHe lard, -%it'h rÏa navigablà ca 8 Uni

water in, sight, the -who]e, packc movinig steadily togeuher withotit, "ipptUg -W ýl3LY grteaitin, the pack.'

*~gten. As 'e pased wei~otied tht th~front, of the ice-foot eag, perfetl r 0t~an

eotild'à-ffoid no protection whateveÉ if *r wdre obligecit tI làav& the pack,

SAs the tide slackeied we sticeeecledwith great trouble in steanrg iit"of 'the paok Regain the

u4a8 the ide cônimen'oed tol set to thýe northward- with gtmat, rapidity. Asit rerrktilnd shore 1wat&r

slack. for saine 20 yards frorn, the~ beach,,We were &bletoo pro&de& sloly ta, the sou:tfrkfr&I

i4ma to the ice foot ; the rriiclship ýbostts -being ,turned in;-boayd; but the quarter Iboats

ehiohI could 'net be' protected, beingý in consitant çieri ýof a ,,squee TheI watèË channèl Pu ii
widened-considerably aweppoached -Lincolft Bojaii ItIwo crogsed iti -wit*howbýIâmy, le oy

traub1d, and arriveld withiri .5 itniles, ôf Cape- Beechy before -thé tid& tuinecil to rut - eôUth

a.gdnvrhxuI secured the'ship aIongèide a kiêavy polar flotpiee' with ýtb.d'hôpe of "gaiff

Jriftin South, but fudgtht ther bightet piees 6f ide' we'e drift-irg faster and grndtuiilly,

enclosingius, 1 wvas obliged to'cast off, and with muchý trbuble1 6ncèecdediù reachitig thew

rtorth side of C ape Beedhy, beI'orè the north ýrunininà, tide niade it iioon, ;iitSd

,Vter two hautrs' waiting, there 'being 1 unty oéf water gpace, o ta Uic narthward, al Stoppe& by

chettnel opened &,nd l1o'eu ust gVrun heCpe êe, t'hlt diffý iefoot Corrxeà'to the ice'south,

wi enid ýith the precipitoug land. ISouth of tbe à Oapê thê, land, slopcs dowi- ta the shore of Cahy.

lino, and, is frontéd, by at breastw c(rk, of broke-n off floeL bergs sirnIr but, AomewýhatI

smaller, thah thoBe lihiiîî« the shotre of the, PolarI Sea ;, among thesèe the Êlii was âecu.red

in, thYee fathom waeter withilà twenty 'yardg of the Êhotej a iùil'e* south of the Capei and

eoxisiderintr aur tnch inore expoàled, Poýitioùi duritgthe wititer 1I thauglit the ship secure.

During thé: 4th oF Augtist thé, -vwenther wàs ôvercatkt with- snow squallà froi' the,

S.W., with a low barometer but noinuhwind, ~teiehd ksdi ~dloe

thé ship tip completely, the sporLsmen' visited'the laites where, ilrde MUEsk-ox'dn had "been

shoi thGo pÏéviotis gtnîr<ier. A number of gef3àe were foti-nd ail linable to- fly, the old, ones-

riiùulting vWere neaËv• featherleâ5 and the 'yoLing o's nafty;AtI httcviug' grroWn 'theirs;

cosqetly fif'ty-seven were capturéd v& ywecm suppli for the invalids; I f *vhom

we ha.d ten gtili IL ', , 1 ing1.

The ice, rernaining, close, and beirig only tventy ilsfovthe - "DisùoVery 1" Mrî dùni~i

Egerton, with a- seatnàTî for 'a campanioti, ýWà8 sontIta lier oun thei 5th, of Atùtustq \vith c.atewitfr,,,

otders fo-Ë liet to pfepàre' for É'sea. ahyh~d o nd, troullsoàe walk ovéù the' iscv

bilé, but rived.tlie saine evening.
Duringlour detention at thi,ý,posieioti tie ýpack ift thýe, offng, drfbe&-tnp ànd dowýn pack, iù ý I

the Istraît with the tide, the, wind, hâving, thé effeet of increaâing tDhe, speed1 of, the offing.I

cdirreinti and.th e dura.ýtodn of itg lRW'botLhIto6,wardg the north and the south,ý I Altiho'g 'g

thel'ioe gencrally wýas cf a con)'ideràbl 1y ligt' hi erhntatith PolarS, oI'àëà t

t4e, ýnrthern entraýdo' "of liRobeéon- Chahuel, a tnutàber',of lieavy "P6]k ' floes, pùsèà,'8d ý I

driNfen 1 o' the "soilth'wàrd b-v the nrhry wid on ,e &nôLdyEttilnSon nd I

I &tohdr FirâthAr 'thar onKney hne.l fat tht scititcl fàmY ,b5

and re'ta'ining,, it ui' til ,the ýprevailing wester]y wvnýd's 'carry, ttaheortihwiarcl aga-ýIn

cltôtteSui ~ay e refle hth'hrh id ein. Wbis, ony

thb, heavy Ult' ide islà àare r~t gé b üâeqntitiesinto hoiiIi Mud

'OnI theI 6th of A.gs h ic nrae osdrbyfrotnà the noýrth utli' lwoteI

le, turnn oneà huîrniie ox 4,~ltl 6s~uV. Vw~f vraô1 n ~ahm~teja k

thi ~ndth ~èvou~dysha bd&~ gr ýt ticeiftieeilr D~~~

,a(ig~so~ coei-shoreb ýht, thue, î
Ilà

rc t ta ý i



s it received the pressure the floe-berg was reared up in the air to its fNlI neight of atl
least 60 feet above wvater, and turning a coiplete somersault fel over on its back witi ,a.
tremendous splash, breaking into a number of pieces with a great commotion and raisin y
a wave sufficiently to roll the ship considerably.

Shipnipped. Our protecting doe-berg carried away, the ice moved in, forcing the lighter floe-bergsn
one after the other, as theybecame exposed farther inshore, and at last nipped the ship
slightly.

This evening' Lieutenant Rawson and two seamen arrived fiom the 1' Discovery
with news of the Greenland division of sledges.

úp eased 'h On the morning of the 7th of August, with the wind blowing slightly off the land,
the ice eased off shore, and cleared the nip round the ship, but did not allow me to move
to a more sheltered position.

In the afternoon a teuiporary opening occurring, steara was raised and the rudder
shipped, but owing to some of the ropes fouling, the latter was not ready before the ice
closed in and imprisoned us again.

Dluring the night the wind increased considerably, and with the south running tide
the ice was being carried past us at the rate of 2 miles an hour.

Ship nipped Owing to several heavy pieces grounding outsido our line of barrier ice, the inner
rouided edge of the pack was guided more towards our position, and at last two heavy pieces

wedged themselves il against the ship, the iner one grounding alongside the ship after
forcing her very close to the shore, and nipping her to such an extent that the ship was
raised bodily 3 feet. As the tide rose the lighter ice in-shore gradually forced its way
iinder the ship's botton and relieved the pressure somewhat ; so that after four hours she
was ouly raised about 6 inches above ber usual draught of vater,

ting A there was now no hope of releasing the ship, except by cutting down the heavy
way picee of ice which vas aground outside us. all hands were set to work with pickaxes to
groInded lighten it. On the 10th of August, after three days' work, the ice having been

eihJ<-berg. sufficiently reduced, floated at the top of high water and released the ship ; the main
A a pack moving off shore at the' same time, we advanced five miles, and on the following

Iiscovery day, after much trouble, succeeded in joining cornpary with the " Discovery."'
Bay. Pre- Sending all my sick men to the "Discoverv," the " Alert" was secured at the
pare tocruss entrance of the harbour ready to start for Polaris Bay to relieve Lieutenant Beaumontto Polinri

immediately the iee permitted me to cross; but his arrival on the 14th of August, as
before stated, fortunately rendered this passage unnecessary.

Tlie "Discovery" having embarked ber coals and provisions, both ships were now
ready to continue their voyage to the southward, but althoughi water was observed in
Kennedy Channel, the whole of Lady Franklin Sound remained filled with the ice
brought to the southward by the latte northerly gale.

floth ships While waiting, ready to start, each of the ships tailed on shore at iearly low water,
isaUonshore. but floated again without damage.
Gross Lady We were delayed here with calm weather and consequent little motion in the ice
Franklin util the 20th of August when, a chance offering. we pushed our way through the pack,

" which, gradually opening as we advanced, led us into comparatively open water off Cape
Lieber, where a strong south-westerly wind had been blowing for several days, but had
not been able to force its way across the ice in Hall's Basin.

Pass Cape As we neared Cape Lawrence, the ice, which had been getting doser as we advanced
Lawrence. south, became so close that we must either returu, north, run into the pack, or secure the

ships to some of the grouaded floebergs or icebergs. I chose the latter, and entering
the bay immediately south of the cape, we followed the coast until we found ourselves in,
a large inner basin perfectly laud-locked, and I made the ships fast with perfect confidence
although with the spring flood-tide the ice was floating sluggisly in and gradually elîing
up the bay.

ieAlert" It happened, unfortunately, that at the very top of bio.h-water a rather insignifcant-
pressed on looking piece of ice pressed against the ship, when the floelerg iashore f us aud agains
shore' whiich the ship was resting, having dloated with the spring tide,.allowed itself to bý

pressed in-shore, and suddenly we found the ship aground forward with deep water under
the stern.

Before any ineans could be taken Ito release her from this þosition, the tide ha
fallen fourteen feet at low water, leaviiig the fore fbot aud keel bare as far!aftat
fore ehannels ; the ship lying over on her bilgeat, an angle of twenty,two degrees

"Alert' As the'tide rose, the ship was lightened, theý eables hauled aft; and the aiichorslowered
hauted offon te suitable pieces of ice. One of thes was then hauledastern to a
>at high fnt icspoe oiin~

ater when by blowing up the ice the anebor was laid out with great ease. At high water.
the ship was hauled off without havingreceived any injury. ', I



V*

On t.he -2nd of AugustIa wind o-pened a passage, again,,of wýhich imniecbÏatg

a-dvantage wstaken, 1audwe procedèd ta the -,southward as th sCpeÇ.iso il

only the ordinary- trouble n onaitondurgthc SUo trnrsywabr

ami stron« -ea ims
Ofte Cape, owin ta"let eing obligedta back astern to escape a niip, t1~ he hp

two slips fouled fa).fe'w Coet,3dte Dsoey otaba' aibtb OItiof(a

smart andskilfUlmaniagemaents saed thelboatv,.1-
Il may here addI that sucli as been the skfll dippla.ydbyteofes of the",ths &euIcu

of the " Alia " and "' Discovery,," althýough,,the two shipsahave frequeritly been neicessarily, <IlctI ofI

within'touchixig Idistance of eacl' o Lher,, and;of the 0e, éiis anâd bergs, this is the oIy

accident of consecjuence whkch occurired during thle voyage $ope f

The ic6 closiniii ahead, theI two ships, weei .efs nsieé &ae, grounded ie- s

bergs ln Joiner Bay, one mile ROort f Cape MeClin-toc'k, McCIno, ' .

In iRans Bay, 's bt h Of 'Capeë "Lwremnce, icebergs'are found' for Ithle 6s ii nNthr

coxning from the northward. Ail ta the' north'ward' rnay be 'conàidered Ias 1floe-beërgs. bergs on

Few evenI of the initiated'eaui çistlinguish Ion e, frai the othe, L o like are theyý; andi wes ieo

certain1y any strange ould be deceived.,the floe..bergs bigfrequeintly'larger Ïhanà %he chànàel.'

Thê' ice-fobt~ ii alào totally 'ditrerent . beihg formedl by ,the pressure "of liglitur ic&it Differe'ttI

doe no p~jec inô uchdee w~ercosequenty ýwhereas 'we could secure the slËi forîmialon

.tlongzside the ie-foot in, IRobeson' Channel wvith, conîdeneý "of her, not gr6iudng inie-o
IKennedy Channel an&i at otesuho tte'e s oduy oýneifatho water lng-

side the icy ciif at'Iow water.
Starting again in thé eveniüg; 1as an inraigS.'W.~Ic 1 graduially opédè the 'lice 'Cross

to the soiitbvvard,'v '.V rroèd Scoresby iB'al which extend.ing'frai fiftéen tâ -tle miles lcoesby

lu SW.'diècion was pefol cleàr of e;the fesh rez blowing dow tx~sn

a sea which caused the ships ta pitch sli ghtly, and, materially stoped Lheir, speecl throgâh,

the w ater. - Il 1 (1 1 1 ' - ' I l'1 1Ï" -' 11 1 1 1 1

Approaching Cape Frazer the' witid was blo'wing â.wdý ae and I wvs -,forced ,to M*rrve at

expend'much coa in' réaching -maury Bay itmnediately Ôot If t n - hu h w at By
a3hips weére anci'hored amn a l't of lgrounded- ice, but the.squaUl o,6 *tbe land ré déedit

anythifrg b ki a fe or'comàforfâble position.r
,Ve erie delayed threée days roundin'g Cape ,Fraiereandil Cape Hlayes, theé tiïrnino' Ruilund Cal

point of the 'clanùèel, " cneqenl trasomýe pieceof' navigation. Erz.

Onth 2th ate~ '+iébeg * r'e akit Mailr By, we sùcedded l

tseurr~ 'heshpainsidle some'-grotunled icebergs nea apLouis l'hpoleori, th ail

nil probabflity that' shelteîe'ndus 'when boând ta the noithwarýd the pren I o1us I pnn g;

Mucl'i as belénI sid concerning the expetrdi culty of. pasigI Cape ,ri.er,1 ai

accauint, of theI two fload tidés,1 aie conàii ýsquth f-rm tle, Potla sesad the 'tènr~

From the Atlantic"ýb b Ig upose'ta mee thère1 , il. ào don oct "à qiiantity o
ice inthe neighbourhoôd wei ienvgtm'dednto dalctSurentse{ithr4

at the poiitiý'ofl lak water, 'veeteel'' iiu bbad lw atquxiyo

equal, chauce ôf tHê,two bi es, carrying ýiV àway 'n- oias;elIiï h9évr, a wn

is of far greaterIitWprtance tba, II~moeet'Yh vase nèé& not he oonsid.ered. ",

- The, sw i do m'-eetat Cape Faethatu posi i6n vary-ing ' fw iùâléïs'nrt .1 IarSeÈ

or so'u th Y abccordin g e'tl'ô' ýjealn i d "à ] asb i00l e-i tanyacmlte n .1it

iimedatEly about, and snt oth. Cp ugét a1dne. uVti 0o.ngote~t

ending, ofendChiil ud' te,-è ri ieiý ~aiie~1#a ht lc no iz

Smith Soùit o'per' I WISile mâü1ýanycue tn 'ôkepnr channe]~ lea., 1 awe
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f snow, measuring 5 inches, which changed the whole aspect of the land Iby re-olothing
lhe richly-tinted stratified nountains with their winter garb, &om whicli they had ornly'

beei free for a short seven weeks, afterwards the snow only melted slightly in the low
yig valleys.

A northerly wind now set in, not strong enough to affect the movements of the ice
.rnaterially, but sufB3ciently so to clear the atmosphere and lower the temperatire con-
siderably below freezing-point; after this date the youig sea ice formed continually day
aInd night.

As the mist cleared away it disclosed a fine panorama of lofty snow-elad mountains
witb glacier-filed valleys intervening. One large one extending to the shore dischaiges
numerous icebergs into Dobbin Bay.

This, the largest discharging glacier on the west shore of Smith Sound, was namedafter the Empress Eugénie, who, besides taking a personal interest in the expedition by
lier thoughtful present of a nunmber of homnely but most usefU articles, adcd cons derably
to the comfort and amusement of eaçh individual.

Ciross 1On the lst of September we crossed Dobbin Bay, and succeeded in securing the
b ships to an iceberg aground only a quarter of a mile froin the depôt of provisions left by

ls the previons Spriug a few miles north of Cape Hawks ; but such vas the thickness
of the newly forned ice, hat boatwork was nearly out of t;ie question ; by woking in
the cracks opened by thle ebl, tide some of the provisions were embaykes; but there is
still a boat and a large quanptity of 1iscuit left on shore there.

Il ile ro The saine reason prevented my landing on Washington, Irving ,slapd %nd visiting
our own cairn until the third day, when the Spring tide haing op.epçd a, waçr pasage,
I found that our notice had not been visited since we left it.

airw onl The two old cairn, erected , by fo-mer travellers weîe ag n visited,; the lcihcns
W sh iug- which had spread fr>m, stone to stone provigg that they are dpubtedly of very, ancient
t"n "rving date,

They weire probably erected to mark the farthest north point reached by qe of our
enterprising and gallant predecessors who never returned home.

uad Jape On the 3rd Septermber a, lane of water opening along shore to tb westward of Ca e
Hawks ' Ilawks, every exertion was made to reach it, but oving to the uewly made, ice, which

cementing together a nurnber of loose pieces of old ice formed a barrier between usn
the water, we only succeeded after long perseverance in ramming our way through it at
a large expenditure of coat, After rounding the Cape, the pack by driftiig away from
the land had,left unfrozen water and numerous detached small floes, which forced us to
inake a very serpentine course, and occasionally to pass within, tbirty yards of the low ice-
foot on the shore, fortunately always finding deep water.

The outer pack, consisting of heavy ice, was closely cemented togetier by this
year's frost; it coatanined fewer icebergs thauI we observed last year.

Af auîy. We succeeded, in reaching Aliman iBay, haf-way betweeu Cape1Hawks an.d Franiin
Pierc3 Bay, but here the water ended,' and the new; ice was so strong tjat I thought it
'better, to wait for the chance of an opeing insteadof forcing aur y thrpugh it, with
full stean. On the following da, no ,ign of an opening occurring, and wjihing ta get
,to a more sheltered, position on the westeru sideofth e bay, the " Iisçovery " being better
adapted for the work than, the "Alert," led the way under ful steam forcing a carial
through the ice, which was from 1 to : inches thick. She was seyeral times completely
stopped, until with all hands xuniing fromn side to side on the upper deck, and, rolling the
ship, she cleared herself anid.obtained headway again.

At the head of Allman Bay we fund a long valley, leading down fromtbhe lofty hâils
*ir back in the interior, filled with agigaatic glacier, probably extending ea#t ard nery
to Dobbin Bay. It was, named af;ber Mr. Evans, the reslident of; the, GolQgical
.Society.

w .~ t * iIn the Bay the temperature of the, surface water was, 32 degreep, where.aasice the
"" frost had set in we had not met wth ay above 30. On testp , was fou nd ta 6e

nearly fresh, which fully accountedý for the ipcreased thickness.o of tbe nepl1f cid ice.
tecporatre We afterwards fouid, thesame phenoienous in the neighbourh9od of;eabch,- 1i<la stre .i>
og a r i hat we pased, proging tl at the re, under; the glac.iers being out frmtinreaig
bilOW gpqld reiains unfrozen, apd, running aft.er the tenperatureof, tþeý a ris conside 1ybelow

freezng point. u,
ocn he ice prevented our, furdier moyernentu SeptewibEr Ig 'lnt he

ith, afferone halt to allow Vhe ice toopen e-reached NorraIa Lackyer apd ith
water channels for a third of the way açrpssPrincess TMahieIay. hea ga
.ettng so, late that one false step, weld piobably entalaurpappg ohegntein
tese sea wit hout any adequate result being derived; therefrore efôre at ppng tú



cross the bay, I 'walked to the surnnit of the island with Captain Stephenson, and froi
there we had the cheering prospect of seeing a large space of open water some 20 miles
distant from us, which we kriew would extend to the entrance of Smith Sound, with
only a, few troublesome looling nips between us and it. . Making a signal to' the slips,
we hurried on board, àad with the exception of one riip, which cost us an hour tO/clear
away with al hands on the ice, and the "Discovery" charging ht ift repeatedly with ful
steam, we succeeded"in getting two-thirds of the disance 'across the Baybut there we
were stopped by three extensive Paleocrystic loes which toggled in between some
grounded bergs and Cape Victoria, prevented the ice from driting,out of Princess Marie

Bay. The open wàter was now in sight from the mast-héad, but the supply of cóal was

getting so low, that if we did not succeed in releasirig the ships, the allowance for the
second winter wuld have to be much reduced.

On the 9th, as the ice movçed at the change of tides, ve a.dvanced about a mile.
On the rihorning of the 10th, observing that the heavy ice was likely to pass clear

of the icebergs which imprisbned it, steam was got up ready, and five, minutes after the
channel was opened we passed-through and found ourselves clear of Cape Victoria. Round Capoe

After-this thece wàs'only one serious bbstacle"to our advance: owing to the very v cio,

calm weather the new ice had now frozen so strong that full steam was always necessary,
particuilaly so wherever 'we had to force our way through ýice where scattered pieces of barrîur.
old ice had been re-froken closely together. At our last barrier of this kind, after the
"Alert" had repeatedly charged the nip with full steam and, eonsiderable speed on, with
no result, the " Discovery" ranged up alongside, and there being anarrow piéce ofheavy
ic 'which would prevent the two ships actually touching, we made a'chrge together,
and succeeded in forcing thebarrier andl gaining the open water beyond.

From hre the water channel peiinitted Ie to nake a clear run for Cape Sabine, the Qpen watel'.

ice opening as we advanced until none was in sight, from the mast head.
On passing the entrance of Hayes Sound a considerable quantity of ice was

obeerved some distance inside it.
In comparing the voyage of the Polaris" and that of' the 'Alert " and ý'Discovery, Thet1avie

[ believe that a vesse1 might have assed up the channel with equal fortune as the Keiedy
"Polaris " without encountering ice 'aurinig the S'W. gale we experiened in the niddle Iandiolne4 t
of Septerber, 1875. The heavy sea which oi that occasiòn was produced in Robeson Vluiéi&s.

Channel indicated that there was a considerable stretch of clear 'water to the southward.
The dificulty would be the choice of, a starting point soâlate in the season after the frost
has set in. If carefully navigated, a vessel, aithough kept readyto make a start, ought
by that tine to be securcid in a sheltered position fit for winter quàrters , and, therefore,
would most probably be unable to reach the chaännel of opened water whenit £ormed.
If incauftious, she would be as helpless in, the pack<. 'The ,beâts starting.points are Port
Foulke and Port Payer, at the entrance of Smith Sound.

The " Polaris' " quick passage north 'was entirely due to her leaving b entrance of
Smith Sound at an opportune moment, late iii the season bad she left Iý at ng other time
sie would have experienced the same trouble in getting northlin 1871nag hi returning south
the following year. There 'as as much ice in the' channelin 1871 as in 1872-75-76.
To the latitude o Polaris oriDiscovery HIärbur; if no accident happenst the ship, the
passage may probably be .made' with perseverance -most years bystarting early m the
season, butit will at alLtii'es'be a most dangerou1 onle. 'f

In Robeson Channel the difficulties are grea.ly increased, and the passage mnay be
saidto depend as much on a fortunate iconbination of circumstances as on skilfuliavig
tim The present expeditionas 25 daè in going 1ane tniu eWeet ape Sabine
and Discovery Harbouri the distance being,250 muiles;; 7 ayin proceeding frey Disco.very
Harbour toý the ArcticCSea and 12 days n retumnihg, thedistance being6 es:

Sail was only used' once on the passgeinerith, th distance r be 0 iles, it
was never used durino tle passa sôuth:dgi thereforetotallytofe question, a
sailing vessel ever mxaling: thevoyage, nev4rtheless,'s fulläßas a wditecessary o
Lwo occasions a powerfu 'teamerhisnot néeéesaryPi, e theiceis dee cosmg
no powerat present available i, ofthe sli htest use her it is open lgeasyspeed
generaily carries. the slipål~ong s fasf. ast he iae, c1eirs wyii ddunce f if. is
rarely fhat'a'uisk daAh forWrd;i eeMsary..' ' 'j'~ ttt r

Ih afery ex'epstional seaàon mhir à,hI be L carrid ea toaid a h

Henry thanFloerg Beacihon theèwest shore<;and probabl int i er~* ay,
east shore ,of'thehtanend oeséOadbutj d thexpereno we bav

gned most'confidenélf r-eport that nb vesseleill tever rñid the pen àj'.O~(
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M ~ Every observation indicates that the lasI few years have been mild at the settle-
so a ments on the west coast of Greenland, and open seasons with regard to the ice-in

Baftin Bay; little or none having been met with north of Cape York *i Jul and
August. The settleinent at the Whale Fish Islands lias been temporarily withdrawn,
owing to the thin state of the ice rendering the fishing dangerous; and the temperature
of the water as wve proceeded south, through Badin Bay, was so high that navigation
could scarcely be interrupted off Disco before the end of the year; indeed, the Inspector
intended to be absent in an open boat in the month of November. With a maximum
body of water the ice formed on it in one winter will be considerably lighter or thinner
than it would be, had a quantity of ice been left floating about on its surface ready to'be
re-frozen thicker, and cemented with the new ice into one floe during the coring winter.
Thus, one open season certainly leads to another; and unless fortuitous circumfstances
occur, such as continuous S.W. gales, during the summer inonths, the ýseason of, 1877
miust be a very open one in Baffin Bay.

North of Smith Sound the seasen is probably entirely different to that of Baffin
Bay, for the sanie northerly winds that carry the ice to the southward towards Davis
strait, must fill up Smith Sound with heavy Polar ice and produce a cold season.
Southerly winds which keep the ice north in the Bay would as certainly clear out the
channels to the northward, empty the ice into the Polar sea, and produce a milder season
than tisual.

àiniauz From Hayes Sound to Cape Beechy, in latitude 81° 52' N., where Robeson Channel
is only 13 miles across, numerous Esquimaux reinains stud the whole line of the west
shore of Smith Sound. To the southward of Cape Beechy the coast line affords fair
travelling, to the northward the precipitous cliffs cut off all further advance, except
during t depth of, winter, when the ice in the channel is stationary. A very careful
examination was made of the coast north of Cape Union, and I can report with confidence
that Esquimaux have never had a permanent settlement on that shore.

All the facts collected by our numerous observers lead me to conclude that the
wanderers crossed Robeson Channel from Cape Beechy to Cape Lupton, where the
Palaris Expedition discovered their traces.

Drift vood. The few pieces of drift wood, all of the fir or pine species, that have been
evidence of obtained on the shores of the Polar Sea have evidently drifted to the position in which

the l they were found from the westward. One piece was obtained lying on the surface of the
sea ice itself, two miles distant from the land, the rest were found on the shore at dife-
rent lieights above the sea level up to 150 feet ; the former was perfectly fresh with Ithe
bark on ; the latter in all stages of decay, usually irmbedded in the mud of -dry ancierit
lakes evidently forrned by the rising of the land, and of very great age. Besides these
evidences of the rising of the land, the clearly cefined smoothing of the rocks at all the
prominent capes, fromi the present ice level up to 300 and 400 feet until the marks .are
lost in the gradially decomposing rocks, caused by the pressure of the bordering ice-foot
and the grounding ice as it is forced against the land by the drifting pack; and the
nurerous sea-sheli beds and mud deposits at bigh elevations was most noticeable.

Thicknem At Floeberg Beach the salt water ice formed during the wirter attained its
oio iP maximum thickness of 751 inches early in June. In a fresh water lake at the samnî

"1 date the ice was 791 inches thick, with 12 feet depth of water at a temperature or 32"
below it. This proves decidedly that the deep lakes do iiot freeze to the bottorn during
the winter.

Tempera- The lowest temperature registered by a thermnometer buried 2 feet in the ground
turbeyond the influence of any stidden variation was 13 degreesibelow zero ; 59 degrees I

evarmer than the air at the timé. It rose gradually as the summer advanced and iat the
end of July had risen to e9-5°. By that time the ravines had nearly stoppedrunring,
and the weather was hecoming gradually colder.

The suns rays were most powerful on the 13th and 21st June, when a thermometer
with the blackened bulb in vacuo, registered +128 and- +129 dégrees, the temperature i
of the earth's surface at the time being + 27 and of the air + 34 degrees -.

pThe coldest temperature of -the sea-water during the winter was 28.25°, the sam e1
ture of the at all depths. On several occasions the Negretti and Zambrareversible thermoneter

showed that the te:mperature of' the surface water, south of'Robeson Channel; wassdoldert
thar that of the underlying stratum, the difference amounting an one occasi

degrees Fahrenheit.
Tide.s. At Floeberg Beach the time of high water full and change,ih4in springr

3ftin: neap ris.e;1ft. 7¾in. ; neap range, Oft: 5in. - ,

PaS (J8i** As I had déposited a notice of aur proeeedings abN>rrhndòo yr :Islad
Sabine intended cafling at Cape Isabela; 1 ren past our station nearCape Sabine wîth t it
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it; observing that the cairn was intact and: appeared to be in the same state as we
left it.

Payer Harbour and the neighbourhood was clear ofice,
We arrived off Cape, Isabella on the -th September, the weather still remamig cape

çaIin. On landing, a small rail of letters and niewspapers which had been left bthe l.

"Pandord" was founi at tihe depôt, the dates iiformingus that the visit was made his
year, but beyond a notice stating that if possible a, duplicate boxe fnewspapers would
be landed at Cape Sabine, we found no record of ,her previous or iended movements.a p Lit
Concluding that the remainder of our mail was left at Disco, an1d being short of coal, and ton Isia
the weather yery cala, I pushed on towards the Carey Islands, without losing time by WltllonU
visitin.g Littleton Island on the opposite side of the, trait.

41 'southerly wind springing up, the ships were put under sail. Beating to the
southward, we fetched into Whale Sound on the 11th without meeting any ice since
leaving Smith Sound. , The wind havig freshened into a gale, I anchored ,in Bardin Anchored
Bay on the evening of the 12tli, where we observed some Esquimaux on shore, but the at Bà,diu

weather continuing very bad, J, unfortàinately for then, put off communicating until B]ay ha
the followingday. On the sane Inight the wind shifted sucldenly and forced us to get ou

under way, when the misty weather and a dark night preventea my landing a te'eir
settlement.

The rock a-wash off Cape Powlet, the east point of the entrance, on which the
F-7quimaux village stands, is very dangerous. There is ne good anchorage obtainable
oitside of Tyndail Glacier; we were,,opliged to anchor in 23 fathoms in a position
exposed to the northward, the "Discovery" making fast astern of the " Alert.

Duriug the I3th and 14th we worked, to the southward towards Wolstenholne Unable to
[sland with calm and light airs from the west, which prevented xmy reaching the Carey fetch the
Islands except at a large expenditure of our rapidly diminishipg stock of coal; the heavy ®Jary

swell left from the late southerly gale would also have preventediour landipig; accord-
ingly our lettera, left there the previous year by the "Pandora,, were obiged to be
sacrificed.

From Wolstenholme Sound a south-easterly wind enabled us to fetch acrossto Cape Cross to
Byam Martin at the entrance of Lancaster:Sound, where we arriyed on the 16tl é havg entrance or
seen no,field ice, and the ternperature of the sea water ran 'ng ftom 31 to ,34 degrees. Lancaster

ran~lg 1i~juteSound.
Steaming to the eastward on the 18th, we met another S . wind whih carried u
the south part of Melville Bay, and we proceeded south, along the Greenland shore. I
preferred re-crossing ,Baffin- Bay rather than by standing to the southward risk gettuig
in shore of th'e middle ice on thewest side.

On the 20th Cape Shackleton was sighted, and on the 25th we arrived at 'Disco, A1ie at
having had persistent head winds since we left the en'trance of Srnith Sound, on the 1 0th. Di%éo.
Only one light strean of ice was flen inwithill tis part ofthe voyage.

Here Mr Krarup Smith, Inspector of North Greenlaùd, most considerately allowed us
t- take 30 ýtons of, oal out of his small store, and nformedmn e that tiere were 20 tonsrnore
ut my disposa if I wold visit Egedesminde; and lin order to give1e Expedition the
full benefit ofhis' presence in obtaining supplies, [ir. Krarpp Smith accompae he slip ge
wN that port. Nothing could leceed his kindness tq us durLg yoursty. Fidng that ds e.
several of 1he inhabitants of Egedesininde were attacked with scurvy, I made thae Grevernor among
a, present of limejuice for general use., squunaux

-Frsom MIr.mith we learnt that alliourletters, wvth the exceptionof hefelf t
Cape Isabellahad bean depsitedat Littleton Island , nly a few lettrs were receivedNare a
at Cape Isabela, therefore a large mail of private and oficiai correspondenc hasieen t er&

After coaling and preparing the ships for sea we left Egedesminde on the 2nd of eaeEge-
October.

On the 4th of October the two ships reacrpssed the A.rctic Circle, exactly" fifteen Passage
months from the tire of crossing tt on the outwadq oyage, home.

Experiencirig contraryýins 1 slowprogress was made to the southward.
As the weather ecax ar r ad damper, a few mei weré attacked with

rheumatis -a old.
On the i 2th, -dring a very severe gale, in which the ships were hove to underia ,udder

close reed mainopsail and storm staysail, the t's??"dehéad i,ïrix B antek sprung.

slip was iu thE ce, yörked'adrif fror hirons with vhich. it had @ frdrepaired, th~
lower pat of the rudde in sou As I had nglectedto have the rudder pendants
shackled od. efore leaviR oprt, it ws withî no hittle didficullty athat' inke-shift udler
pendants were improvised ~ but byfheir means e sh isbeen steered aross tn
Atlantie the sal 1being trp ed to bring as litte strain as possible on the rudder. r
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Ships part The " Discoverv" wvas lost sight of during a heavy gale on the 19th. During the°"rlpy passage, southerly winds prevailed.
The spare rudder, itself badly spruno, has been repaired, and is in serviceable

condition; when it is shifted the '"Alert will be ready to proceed to Portsmouth.
Captain Stephenson, before parting company, was ordered to rendezvous at Queenstown.

services of In conclusion, it is ray pleasing duty to inform you for the information of their Lord-
ships,-that one and all under iny corrand have done their duty well and nobly, theships' coin-

paies. utmost cordiality prevailing throughout the members of the Expedition from first to last;
Captain Captain Stephenson has been a most valuable colleague, and I am much indebted to hin
stejhenson. for his friendly advice, and ready help on all occasions.

The executive officers have each been mentioned in the detail reports of Captain
Stephenson and myself; their conduct when taxed to the utmost, under difficult and
most distressing circurnstances, is beyond all praise. Much as the attack of scurvy

>r.T.colan. which visited us is to be regretted, it proved how valuable were the services of Fleet
Dr.B.Ninnie. Surgeon, Thomas Colan, l., and Staff Surgeon, Belgrave Ninnis, M.D., who were
Dr. E. . so ab]y assisted by Suirgeons Edward Lawton Moss, M.D., and Richard William

r W op Coppinger, M.D. -These officers are each of great talent and high chaxacter, and have
ir.- 'fully borne out the confidence imposed in them by the Medical Director-General: any

reward that it is in the power of their Lordships to bestow ou these gentlemen could
not be given to more careful or zealous offlicers.

Lieutenlant Lieutenants Lewis Anthony- Beaumont and William Henry May, who voluntarily
Boauwont. undertook the navigating duîties in their respective ships, have performed that work most
M iant ably.
Liutenant Lieutenants iMay and eobert Rugh Archer have charted the coast line fron thu
Archer. entrance of Smith Sound to the northward with great exactness, these officers have

earned their Lordships' commnxendation.
M. T. Mit- The Expedition is much indebted to Mr. Thomas Mitchell, Assistant Paynaster-ili-
<iel*I, charge; the departure of the Assistant Paymaster of the " Alert " bas much incrcased

his work, as the only officer of bis rank in the Expedition. In order the more readily to
assist me, he performed a sledge journey in the early season froma the "Discovery" to
the " Alert," and has since then divided his time between the two ships. le is a steady
and trustworthy officer, and as such I reconnmmend him for promotion. Mr. Mitchell and
Mr. George White, Engineer, have made a most valuable collection of photographs of
subjects connected. with aretic lite and scenes.

Mr.J.Woot- The Engineers of the two ships have always most zealously assisted, like everyone
ton, Egi: else, in the general work, and fully occupied their spare tine for the benefit of the
"eer ®i'. Edition,D). CarVinel. x eo
Engineer. Messrs. James Wootton and Daniel Cartmel deserve great praise for the invariable

excellent order in which the engines under their charge have been kept, and for the
Mr. (;co. carefal economy of the coal supply, a vital point in arctic exploration. Messrs. George
White, Mr. White and Matthew, Richard Miller are each careful and talented officèrs. I mostâf. iller.
1 l . confidently recommend the claims of these four gentlemen, who were voluntarily employed

with the support sledges, to the favourable consideration of their Lordships.
Shiips' The two sbips' companies have conducted themselves in, the most praiseworthy

moriîpanies. manner throughout, they are specially commendable for their resolute perseverance
during the trying sledge journeys which have been already reported. Their good conduct
and zeal entitles them to the rnost favourable consideration of their Lordships. A list of
men specially deserving of and fit for advancenient to higher rates will' shortly, be
forwarded.

1 have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
G. S. NARES, Coptain,

Commanding Arctic £4pediuion.

The Secretary oj the emirctty,
L~ondon,
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GE1NERLAL ,OIRL)RS TO SLWDGING rPARTIES.ý

July21) 1875.

1. 'The travelling" parties desplatcheci frai the "Alert> and IlDiscovery,?ý with

the exception of those on special service, -wi11 ba strictly for the p 1U.rposa of ex-
ploration.

2,. Every opportunit-y should be taken to reconnoitre froin lofty positionS during
cleàr weather.

:i. Altio'ugh much groiind is covered, there is often a loss of observation ini to>

Ltasty a march. 'For tliis reason, a dog sledge ,travelling quickly is xinot 80s goc>d for

exploring pu' oses as a man party, avera&ig abouit ten mdile' aA ay. For'coniuicating

býet-weeni two know n positions, and along known 'coasts, where. deliy is unneessarye, dogs,

-ire inva.luabla,1e.
4.~ Wh 1'xpoig it is often impossible to obtain game, even when it' la seen in

teie~&1e-<~u&bes~wi4liut. stoppini;the -whole pa6ýy_ -The. neeffity- ofE pushing

ahlead. as fast'a., ia othar wonk allows;, keps tbe, Coiarandu'ig Officerý fXlly pnàployed,
aiid the sudcen mianner in which gales of wrind, and fogs spring up ma kes thé detacbing

:a sportsman extremely haz~ros At the saie turne it is important to, obtain frûesh

provisions, and à1so to'ascertain the resources ai a country, &c.;, therefore a 'wellý

org.ani.sed chasý shotuld be encouraged, but indiscriminate shooting parties should, not be,

and forethout Za isnece>ssary. It is of vital importance that eaeh party ihould reeive

the oiearest &né. nost p)recise ýiiità ios ad- thaïr those -,sretos shnl ,e fly

-under7sotod an&cý &,t'd up to nios strictly. 'Thereflre allP ordersm, ~ imicai

'relatirig to travelling parties,,however sirpl the servic ary p e , Ë tbe ý,g17ivn

writing, eaeh omfcer'conce$iel 4 rataiuing aý ecqpy.

dearly défined hoth by naine and description, the exact Aubi f rtd s'wihae to

be, taken or 'deposite'd sâoüld"be rnentioned;1 and'the dat& bej'cre' whkvh i th0dpbmt
1)e fbrmed. Taodaipssible î mitake de&t hd be, ýestablishe4& oni. by tboso

who have ]previodusly islted the position- elected. Shoýuld!kaùrîiè; me t'd-6party

ýcarying out provisions for a party, commande4 by,ânýoffiiet, 'urnli o iei h n

hel hi dyace hlie slui iÏo case to'interfere with the order' '.,'the d'epèt par6y.

Iprocaedinsof.éach partyn ifoai on ikey',toebe'of u9ej rder'jvi l:iaizlg upoz

the provisioïàng df'otheÎà, and', a àhart; however rough, 'o1fy ay nswy> iï coe~deat

should be left for the information of'theý lead& or -others itrestfd
8. 1. fu1lïi d' detailed'report of the dailyý proceedinz's "of ,the', pae:yj'- with. a. 'chart

showing ýlthe, route and" a I ewydivrdndi o pparedâ ty the o ffloer la
(oTndandfraedfofficial' inf6rmatioii ýhà soon. afterý'Fie tetrn' po&Siblà. -lu

p)rop&ring th chart, the 'coasgtiuieof~ baye, noV) aýctua.ly Meen, iw";nl té be ti;ke'in.,if the

Duing ithe journey; thefficer lu cornËnand ýof eâeh,,party,,ie, té theilbet> of hie'

,ibi]ity, to. ntèýdaily :

I.The n'iaturé 1and ebaràdctr "of thle lýa1d, obtàiiàiig w~ Sketei, if)'poisible."

ILI The ,scope .of the hiils,,whebhierslight'or'steep, cllWy, &o.

L.Statethe animais ýsgen,and those'shot.'ý1

Stonerï andb 6 n imIèrénW,

ny àI fi uti~ fpôviin l~lig û~e



XI. State when aiy depôt is left or picked up, and its condition on visiting it.
XII. Al observations made for latitude, meridian distance, variation, true bearings,

and all angles or bearings for fixing objects, are to be detailed in fuill.
XIII. Note the state of the ice, whether old or new, forrned during one season. or

more, height of shore hummocks, &c.
XIV. Tidal or current movements, &c.
Each day the following observations are to be noted
. Course and distance travelled and made good.

IL Hours encamped for rest or detained by weather.
III. Hours stopped for luncheon.
IV. Hours stopped securing depôts.
V. Hours marehing.
VI. Temperature of the air as ofteii as convenient, outside and inside tent or sno y

hut.
VII. Ditto of sea water during the summer.
VIII. Direction and force of wind.
IX. Line of bearing of sastrugi.

G. S. NARES, Captain,
Conimnanding Expedition.

ORDERS TO CAPTAIN STEPHENSON ON PARTING COMPANY.

H.M.S. "Alert," Lying-to Haxbour,
Cape Sabine,

MLmonANDUM. Ast Âgust, 1875.
I wish the two ships of the Expedition to advance to the northward in conpany as

far as about Latitude 820.
2. Should we be so fortunate as to gain that locality, I intend to fix the Iis-

covery " in winter quarters at as early a date as possible, and then to advance farthîer to
the northward in the " Alert."

3. Should the " Alert " be able to proceed, she is to be looked upon as an ad 4anced
depôt, from which the combined forces of the two ships are to start i the exploring
journeys towards the north.

4. In the event of the " Alert " advancing beyond the reach of the maen fron the
" Discovery," except at too great an expense of time, the crew of the latter ship is to
be employed as you think best, with a view to the detenination of the continuity of te
coasts of Greenland, Grinnel and Grant Lands.

5. As we advance to the northward, I shall endeavour to establish the A and'1
depôts, of 3,600 rations each, one at the Carey Islands, the other in the neighbourhood
of Dobbin Bay. These depôts are already, prepared. - They will be carried, one on the
upper deck of eacli ship, and will be ,avadable in case of accident in Melville Bay ,or
elsewhere. A boat wll' also be left at eacli of these positions.

6. Travelling depôts, of 240 rations each, will be left, if' possible, it Cape Sa6ie,
Dobbin Bay, and Carl Ritter Bay; and of 480 rations each, at suitable positioni 1beyond
the " Discovery's " winter quarters. At Cape Sabine a boat will also be.landed. y

7. As it is of vital importance that depots of provisions should no be taq âréd
with, notice concerning their positions is not to be included iin thé off infomån
left in or buried 20 feet magnetie north of the 3stablished cairn. If it i nessa tò
leave a notice at all, it is to be buried 20 feet magnetic south of the caim. Aise ,an
information that it may be advisable for a time to keep secret is to bé deposited in
same position.

8. It is possible that the crew of the," Alert" may have to retire on a depôt
north of Smith Sound. Therefore, immediately the " Discovery" is secured wint
uarters, a depot of 10,000 rations, with a supply of coal, j to be establisled ôn

r. laddition to the formation of this depôt, immedite atention is to te ci ected
to throwing out hunting parties, both to the shore and on th~e ice. Withoe fr
visions it is quite, impossibleto feed the dogs ; therefore,,the duties of psing
provisions for spring travelling, and preparm.g the ship f'r Ithe winter, mut ho but
if either interferes- with, the formation, of -shooting parties. If there' ii no ofe
positions, these parties should be sent in the direction of tà e probable lnes oô s
exploration, with orders to cach ail provisions unexpended. The ,orders as
xpenditure of game by, the, hunting parties must depend on the 'robabe q

pârtio Mus o
expenditur -ý



obtainable. If that is small, eveything must besavedfor the sick, otherwise à
le quantity should be allowed to be used aM the tiie. The dogshould at once

b put onregular ration. f unable t obtain foodi for thein, and 'if we are Ilikely-to
rem n for a, secord iiter, only the 8 st ngestare to betfed fron he slipstore.

10. During the autimnof 1875, or earlyn i the following spring', a party is te 1)e
sent from the "Disceyery" to Hall's Rest, to ta.ke an entoryof the stores and pro-
visions left theIe, and te ascértain howfàt they are vailable for use.

11. In order'to contiue Vho exploration of the êoast ef Greexdaud t6 the nort-
'ward of' Cape Stanteni, itVl iinportant that a depot shoµld be establied beyor d that
cape. After passing it, the widening of the channel will ensure godoc ice for travelling.
In consequence of the water not freezing until laté -i the season, and the ice mielt g
early, it is probable that this work can only be performed either by means "of a boat nd
sledge combined, or by crossing the landtbo the eastwarcl of Pola.ris Bay fith a cart.
If the depôt left there is intact, a party might reinain and do good sernce until late in
September, up to wvhich time there ivilI be suffiient light.

12. Duru the spring of 187a party rom the "Discoverymmucate
with our establs hsd post at the entrance of Smith Sound. By this party ydu are to
forward a repdrt of the proceedings of the Expedition, addressed to theIseòretary of the
Admn-alty. The officer likely to be enployed on 'this duty shoòuld superintend the
landing of the travelling depôts on which he will hereafter have torsly.

13. In the event of the " Alert " advancing farther north than the "IDiscovery"
during the present summer, a party from the latter ship is to accomnpany the " Alert,"
on board of which ship they will be provisioned. They will probably return to their own
ship durno the autumn; but should they not arrive, there need bel no anxiety about
them, as tîiey will not be dispatched without every precaution having ben taken for
their safety.

14. If the "Discovery's" sledge parties are to advance to the northward from the
"Alert " in the spring cf 1876,'1 shall take care to send orders'"to Utat refect previous
to the Ist of April of that yeax, on which date everyone is to be on board, ready for
starting. Should you not hear from me previous to'that date,byou will know that the

Alert " has succeeded in gaining so advanced a position as to be toc distant for your
crew to join in the line of exploration towards the north. You will then start eon sledge
complete in every way, with orders to repair Vo a rendezvous on the west shore of Vhe
Lincoln Sea, as near as possible to latitude 84° North. If the land north cf that position
continues to trnd to the northwrd, the officer in cha.rg, is to adivance ,a nèar as
possible to Latitude 85° North. At 1is miost aclvanced position'he is to reain at least
until the 1 5the May, and as, much later as his provisions, the season, and the state of
the ice will alow whim.

15. A pa'ty fromn the ".Alert" will have sinular ordars to he above
16. Shoùl. the two parties riot meet, and y ou have not previously received

any news of the " Alert," the same rendezvous is to be visited at the same date in 1877.
17. It, is not my intention in any case to proceed farther Vo Vhe westwra Vhan Ve

9Oth meridian of West Longitude. Therefore, in the extrenely improbable "case 'of my
failing te visit the rendezvous in 1877,' and if you have received" no news of the
whereabouts of the "A1er,"-that is, after tw travelling seasons, and one navigable
season-you will be certain that I have advancediso fatto Vhe eastward as tobe nearer
to Cape Bismarok on thé east coast of Greenland, than e Robeson Channel It Will then
be of the utnost importance that such'inf'ormtiori should be conveyed te their ordships
without dely.I Therefore, as yeur provisions will not adi of your searching for us
durin the sprin e'f 1878, and as Vhey ,m iht'be of use to some o m énn you are to
leave any provisions you can spare in depôt, properly secured; an ougust 1t,
1877, proceed in the Ï' Discovery," to' the, entr_& -o eSmith Sound, where y-o v
comnmunòate with the relief ship coming fromn Eglrid t1 season.

If she brings nà news ofus yu will arrange fr one of t1e tw o ships to remain for
the winter of 1 877-8 and&fòt;fethe'r'tpocéeio England. Shoùld the relief sbip
fail te arrive befoe the 25tnug yoi areto leavs-full particulars, of thejIroceedings
of' the Expedition, and rn e the f your 9ayVo Englandi'thouï .aitmg for her.

18. unib the sp e n are te keep up 7'commwication ith our
established post at Vhe â ilth Soundi. " nistleafe it to ur u t
whether t dpate a addín the sumider or autumxin òt 1876, on'
the chance oe flndinn" d t b& frord england drigVhe summxner. If that
season be an open n, ä ese1 c om thesoh mig reach Cape Sa me or
even (apePrescott. .t' ould be work o get south 1a otibut
lieculeto return t 'hc 'once i n g, b
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19. In the event of your being unable to escape froin Sniti Sound before the 20tl
August of 1877, yen are to endeavour to comnu-nicate by boat or otherwise with the
vessel coming froin England, and if yon are preventeu from getting south during thé
navigable season, you are te make aangements for abandoning the "Discovery" early
in 1878, leaving that ship iii a secure position and as habitable as possible.

20. I need scarcely remind you that it is impossible to leave too riany notices of
your movements and intentions, aud of any alteration in the laMtir. The greatoi'
number of records deposited ii conspicuous positions, the greater certainty there is that
two parties will not explore the saine coast.

21. Al books, &c., origina0ly belonging to the Anericai Goverm et Expelitioin,
uncler Captain Hall, wlicl rnay be recovered frei the Esquimasx or oth11erwise, are te
be considered Governent property. They are iumecdiately to be sealed up by prope'
oflicers and takei charge of.

22. In the event of yorI meeting any people blonging to another expedition,
cither English or foreign, all geographical information which may be of use to them i
to be placed at their disposal, but except in the extreme case of saving life, as our men
are dependent upon the provisions placed in depôt, I see no reason at present why thè
shouki~ be informed of the position of any of them. Every possible precaution is to l'
taken that none of our men bave to depend on any other expedition or their depots fot
relief. Tlis order does not refer to the depôt of provisions now in position at " all's
Rest.

G. S. NAT REs, I

Ccytain1
Ca t«ifl fIisc~o ver-q."

BOIRDES TO CAPTAIN STEPHENSOR

,RM.S. '"Alert," Winter Quarters,
Sir, 8th March, 18'6M

In reference to rny meino. of tho 1 st August, 1875 (paragrapli 8), in which you r
directed te establish a depot of 10,000 rations and a. supply of coal on the shores of
Grant Land:

It is my direction that if the bay on the west coast of Grant Land, about I0 ifiles
north of Discovery Halrbour, is, in your opinion, a fit position for winter qiuarters duringtb
coming winter, and a good locality for gaine, you are to embark the said depot and coals ,
on board the "Discovery," and bave that ship ready for noving iorth during the coming
summer, at your earliest ceonvenience.

With reference to paragraph 12 in the same memo., wlich directs you to coinmuni-
cate with our established post at the entrance of Sinith Sound; as the strength necessaty '
to the performance of that vork can be more advantageously employed in exploration
you will consider that order cancelled.

With reference to paragraph 4, you vill learn from Lieut. Rawson, who accompanies 1
Mr. Egerton, the character of the ice in Robeson Channel. As it is important that Lady
Franklin Sound, Peten-nann Fiord, and the extreme north of Creenland, now seen from
Cape Rawson, should be explored this season, you will take what steps yon thinkl
proper in undertaking these duties, using the " Alert " for an advanced depôt, shoùild
you see fit to do so. The depôt at Lincolin 13ay is to be interfered with as litte af
possible, as it may bc wanted next year. Previous to receiving any communication
froin you, the party of' men belonging to the " Discovery " now on board the'' Alert,',
will be employed in preparing a passage across the straits from the neighbourhoed ofd
Cape Union.

The exploration undertaken by the crew of* the "Alert" will be-to .ollow the
north coast of Grant Land now trcndiig to the iN.W., adri, should it -turn te o I
soutbward, a party vil] endeavour to proceed te the northward over the ice.

T have the honour to remain, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

G. S. NAltE8,
'o aptHin P

Capt. H. F~~~~ ~~~.esR..ComnngFpi

Bee page 40,
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ll.M~. Alert"- at, Fioe-Berg Beachi
L~.t 82 27'N.,Long. ;610ý .

L,.jieutenant B3eaumonlt thfu ldereW debiconadle M$

lrt 1]for the NorthGoat of dreel.andon thO evemgot]' OthApril.17.

Rissuplis, il4 a 'dditila dept, e ta,, RpleUabrdit of the

,bsence of tea raen sud two officlBrs until the l5tb.'j Jueby 'lih4~Ie x ee

toýretuTfl to.Polaris leBa.y. ryl w

GeOrgpEIiII3eSoD, 9ouueand of six Mn, nvws talaeté at nXrl2th,

with ~u jDtUtO1 ato, IM.S. "lrt." On bl aria hevllb direcýtec t6

oonvey ýtoIRepulse l3larboithe 'çditiqra. depôtof proison rquiire by Ilieutenant

Beunot,.ad ftrdepositing'theçrI,, proeed t, Poaan ]34y. 1h:.ý luoppin e&, ira

command of -four men, 'WMl accampany 
aheefn9 at niti rIMy. few1

t~hnpocedtoI1puIse Ha1rbour,ý arivmig about t1 'oka.bee

iflis ù~iginal inistructions ordering 14 .hjtojtrrùt ,i ~i have e

in structioinS fromi you. 
1

Both biis-andQeorge Ernruersofl' serews may be expected to- arrive theré not -latier

than the 1b.j4yate\hihday tfrey ýwill be dependent for Provisions either On the

dépôt orte -5Jjçvèy." - 1 enclose a élopy of the orders uindelr whi 1ch Lieutenant sec pq g e 3

Beaumiont àn.tiose under, his command areatug

After the returu of the extended party inuinei,a 'boat will belé uie té ensurG

their safe passage across IRobeson Channel frorn Polaris By to Discove&ry llàxbour.

Whether you despatoli one across the strait, lefore the ice breaks up ut tbhe lattui

end of May, or knowigte ml stor _"_ p\'nf exiStig at the IÈolards Depôt,,

wait until the water mi- July al.lows the boatSe t6 be' coniveyed across with greae ease,

1 must leave you to decide.

Should you a.dopt lthe latter plan, whh.nezessitates a nuniber of maen lately

returned fdmn a longi' journey tiexauning for pro bably a month on the Grenland shore,

it ils advisablpe that *à imedia 0~e shoul Feinain withcýb elhem.

- ai vey auxious that The neighbouho 'd of PeterrafnFodsouib xlrd

thiésasoli"-L'or4er to determile wýhether it'affords a practicable route for, sledges

proceeding ,towards t'he Easàà o~ 1f Gelad'

TE upaent abrupt ending of the irland ice cf, Grexlafld on the 'Soïtherný sboro

lft e Firp i -~~yTninalad eie f'rig a m otanta nai Êiterest.ing

itudy, leaàs, me Xt6 expect 'ither tiat a I Channel ei t, rthat the sea' will Lýe fundt

no gireat-ditaý'nce to the' eàstward.

TeOflicer in, charge of the party, shqul'd,'o'n eveyy elear ,day, attain the l4ghest

109k-ut sttion ossibe> sc1!icng evel, disance traIllied ladvanee if iecessary
-qut~~~G St'.NABESaer vav

Sh',S.af 
FioeBe h Apriàèb l,

Sir, » ou returila ta lMS . icveY,'oo.aet ik arraugementà for

that hi to remainý in, Discovery Ba-rbour dlurizg the coffiing %inter.

(2.)~~~ Duin th enun uur 1Uiédt '~e~.MS ~ir athe south-

ward andshold t-fomn the diffe t ,tlrvelling lparte no-wabsent indicate

%rd~ af s'hr e o l ehe repd, takými it a nt g x ye ,I h il i ter in '

Di covery, Ilarbour. _er» driftecl

in thé'lpadëk to th& eoLwad ,ý SOU!~lxkua&uftl aju cmayw

yoù,--f sbaWeU~e iÙ thfrssheltered. position ýthý offers iiéeW a, iàà; ffl' psi 'OUIn

thewète 1 m "eofthè chamne n~,seeyoar oelOyoucrwlcntig

(842 
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( L) If the channel between Discovery Bay and Cape Morton is navigable for a boat
Iri ug the suminer, I wish you to despatch a party speeially ecguippedL to explore the

idand ice-eap to the southward of Petermann Fiord. The officers einployed on this duty
should, previous to their departure, study the reports of the previous attemipts which have
been made to penetrate into the interior of Greenland, but hitherto vithout success.

The best season for this exploration appears to be between the first week in July and
the early part of August.

(5.) Immediately after the return of the travelling parties to the " Alert," at the
end of June, an 8 -man tent will be fixed at the provision depôt in Lincola Bay, and
anotier at some convenient intermediate station between it and this ship.

If you can establish a depôt of provisions and a tent at'one or more positions between
Lincoln Bay and the Discovery, an important and" easy means of communication will
exist between the two ships during the summer.

Any travelling party leaving the " Discovery " on the 1st July may depend upon
finding the route established north of Lincoln Bay.

(6.) No detached party is to be beyond the reach of immediate recall after the
10th August..

G. S. NARES,
Captain R.N.,

sConmaniiing Arctic Expedition.
To Captain Stephenson, RXN,

I.M.S. " Dicovery."

ORDERS AS TO STORES IN POLARIS BAY

K.M.S. " Alert," ai, Floe-Berg Beach,
Lat. 82° 27' N., Long. 61'22' W.,

blEMo1ÂDnu. 30th Aprit, 1876.
The supplies of storus and provisions left in the Depôt at Polaris Bay by the late

American Aretic Expdi.tion nay be used if requisite by any travelling party arriving
there fron the " Aiert " or " Discovery."

The Commander of eaci party is held responsible that no waste or damage of either
the provisious or fuel occurs during his stay. lie is to separate from the store such
surppîs u may be required to place bis crew on the regulated scale of rations, and
secure the remainder in the best manner possible.

A book will be feft at the store in which the Commanding Officer is to note the
date of his arrival at and departure from the Depôt, and the quantity of supplies he has
used.

He should also note any information in his possession relating to the store or the
neighbourhood which might prove of value to future visitors.

A copy of each entry in the Store Book is to be given to his Commander on the
return of the party to their ship.

G. S. NARES,
Captain R.N.

To Ccptain Stephensoi, .. MS. " Discovey,
and all in command of Sledge Parties
*rriving at the Polaris Bay Dep6t.

REPORT OE GENERAL PROCEEDINGS.
Froin 26th August, 18/5, to 80th March, 1876.

1-.M.S I Discoomëiy," .at Discovery Harbour
(Latitude 8 l° 44' North, Longitude 65° a' 14" West).

Sir, 30th Marh, 1876.
I have the lionour to ifoirm you. of ouir general proceedings siace your leaving
uAnter anarters on the 26th of August, 1875 ; and in doing s it will bemo



2 The departure of the Alert" on the 262th catsed a; feeling of'depression
throughout the "Discovery." 1aving struggled together so successfulythus far the

separatiori of the two ships now appeared to sever the coinect lidd ,etseen a i em

I explained ie a few words to the ship's conpany te posiion a ttie fo our

winter quarters had fulfilled. the highst e _pectations o the authorities Ina En land,

that it was not anticipateds you would get beyond the reach of our 1ldgui parties next

spring, so as to enable us to assist in the fiial efforts to the Pole; _tha;t vve ad our share

of work aùd exploration to perform, which ail must face cheerfully, and deterinnedly
besides preparing the ship for the wintor. This little harangue had the desired ffect

for, giving three cheers for ourselves, ve "spliced the main brace ' an.dpiped down.
3. lu endeavouxing to raise the screw on the 26th for the winter, we foiund the

guides on the foremost stern.post, so much bent with the ice, the sorewwasunnovable
Vide engineer's report on the englues.

September, 1875.

4. Up to the night of the 5th, during vhich the ship was frozen in, a great dedl

of loose ice was observed to drift iunvith the tide at the eastern entrrince, roundin

Bellot Island, passing out through the western entrance, or else driftig p to ie head.
of the fiord (vide hydrogra&phical report). We did not experence anuy moconvemenec mot pri»Qd.

fromi this beyond having to keep a sharp look out upon our boats, the trend 'o the land

generally pushinig it clear of the anchorage.
5. To thé end of Septemnber the ice had given us no opportuuity of exploraig the

weat coast of Robeson Channel to the northward, or Lady Franklin Soind t the west-

ward, owing to the young ice forninr iaking it diflicuilt for boat navigation ; at the

same time the ainount of water in both those channels, which w-as observed throughout
thei mnth, making it impossible to travel without them.

6. A good survey of Bellot Fiord, wlïich extends for 15 miles, has been Imade by
Lieutenaut Robert H. rcher, arid a correct coat line of 1o mniles ha' been laid down

(vide Angle Book and accompanying Chart). No glaciers have been seena any direction

fromn the tops of the highest mountains visited. Srmall icebergs on1 bave been seen n

Robeson Channel and Lady Franklin Sound. No rmark or sign that Esquunaushave
ever visited this neighbourhood bas been found. Pieces of drift-wood liave been picked

up in various places--one piece in gusk-Ox Bay, by Lieutenant Fulford, ineasuring
33½ inches long by 16 inches in circumuference.

7. The interior of the coimtry 'within a ten miles' radius of the slilp has been largcly

explored by shooting arties. It is m ountailnous and rugged in the e:treme itersectéd
in all directions by val eys and defiles. 'We have proved beyond doubt d1e land aboundas in

musk oxen, hares, ptarmigan, snow-buntings, and lenmings : of the latter w'e have not

obtained specimens, but have seen plenty of tracks ; and. two sorts of seals are to be

found in the ba.y.,
S. The ship, having been frozen up, has been successfully housed ii aid warmed.

Everything that could possibly add to the comfort of all, as well as to adiduals has
been most carefully andlconsiderately doue by the able First Lieutenant.

9. On the 16th open water was observed well inside the bieakwater only distant ai
mile from the ship, extending froin Bellot to Dutch Islands, preventia lanng on the

last-named place. On the 17ththere 'was open water in the western entrance, preventinig
our landing on Sun Cape Froi the continued iild'eather, the hills al lookof a dirty

brown colour. On the 20th the ice in, the bay --was rotten manylplaces' and broken

away fromLthe shores, owing to the sprin des, and a great deal of openater was Observed

in Lady Franklin Sound, Ot the 5ti walked round ellot Islan'd; accoxnpaIea by
Lieutenant Archer. - The ice was piled-up in huge masses gamst theaard on the s

side, the shores of which are steep and piecipitous, xikgs the wàlkingverlubonous.
Water lanes and eludge ice close mto the 1an Observed current rnxing to he Me8t.

ward with l fields of floe ie in Lady Fraunklin SoUid On the 2t1Water seen
ail alon the land on the north side oLadly iFrankli Sound fr 'u a t

10. ogw a prtyconsisting o ive ofi rs abdf e bee P
the fiord sàn and eL is being the onl placepra ee nd e
frota-the Ship six Las durang the'monthA V

S11.-Adeots ai0, "rations* sixthf d rlvir ïooths'
has been laned saiae aela g foiyo thruo l~~t drô~è~
of the ship's silsui ee. ade buritat, i hieh i ~o~ge té & ~ Y
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12. A inagnetie observatory bas been erected on shore, ineasuring 12 feet by 7, sides
6 feet, with sloping roof of coal-bags, under the supervision of Lieutenants Archer and
Fuilford; ak observtions for dip, horizontal, and total force have been taken by those
oflicers.

13. The penduham-house which vas brought frion England las been put together
on shore, and the stand for the penduilumu and clock firmly fixed. Owing to the oil in
the vorks of the clock freezing Ve were comnpelled to bring it on board for the purpose
of cleaning. The tenperature inside the pendulumi-house at the time was - 5°.

14. The therino-meter-stand bas been landed and erected 5 feet fron the ground.
Thie meteorological observations that are regularly taken and registered just before mid-
nighît by Dr. Belgra-ve Ninnis will add nuch to the store of knowledge gained by this
link of the expedition.

15. A tide-guage lias been erected over the stern of the ship, consisting of a copper
wire weighted at the botton, and passing over a roller fixed on the tafrail, -vith a 11-1b.
lead attached to the end, A scale marked in feet and inches fixed o the steru, vith a
pointer on the wire to indicate the rise and fall against the *scale, the hourly rise and
fall, as Well as the times of high and low water whero the ship wintered, lias been
carefully registered since the 17th, Licutenant Robert H. Archer has undertaken these
observations (vide his book of tide diagrams). This is a subject of much interest and
importance, but I fear the great distance the ship is from Robesonî Channel or Lady
Frankliai Sound will prevent any connected chain of observations being made as tothe
set of the tides ini either of those channels.

16. The heavy work being nearly finished, in the 25th wu gathered in all leather
boots, serving out the winter cloth boots and sealskin suits.

1 -. The siediges, with everything connected with travelliug equipmient, including
the dogs, are in the higlest state of eliciercy.

18. The weather auring September ha beeni decidedly warm and muggy on the
whole, particularly to those vho have lad nuial labour to perform, but singularly
devoid of sunshine-so gloony that we have been uniable to obtain any observations.

1 (. The nuimber of days on whichi snow fell vas eight during the nonth.
20. Thickness of iciiformed in the har'bour, 10¾ inches.
21. Coal expended during the nontlh, 3 tons, 5 cwt., 2 qr.s. Rtemaining on charge,

117 tons, 10 cwt., 2 qrs.
22. The amount of fresh meat ou charge is 3,516 lbs.
23. Game killed iiL the neighbourlood betweeni the 26th of August and til 30th et

September, 7 ptarmigan, a eider-du.cks, 11 hares, 32 nusk-oxeu, G seals. Conveying
QU board miiusk-oxcen killied at somte distance from the ship has been a ýï )rk cf great toil
over so diflicult a country, and lias tried the enduring powers of nwîy.

October, 1875.

24. Up to the li6th of October, the day on which we lost the sui, we were unable
to lay out depôts on the west coast of Robeson Channel, owing still to the amount of
water along the shore, as vell as the sludgy state of the ie, -which ieidered it
impracticable for either boats or sledges to uake any progress in that direction; but,
considering it of the utmnost importance that sone expertence in sledge travelling should
be gained this autumrn,

25. A party of two 5-ma sl edges, under Lieutenant Archer and Sub-Lieutenant,
Coniyheare, vere despatched on the 5th, victualled for ten days, tu the .west end of thc
Fiord to explore the " 3ellows." The weather had been fine, with thermometer standing
at + 12° for some days. The party returned to the ship on the i1th, carrying two vnert
back, frost-bitten ii thu tees. This vas owing to a continued fall of snow with a high
temnperature; the mon gettimg their feet wrappers damp, when the thermoneter suddeni
fellto -1261J. (ViühSiedge Report c fhe Bellows Valley.)

26. I left tUe ship on the lnornin. f the 5th, victualled for 10 days, with a Psy
o' sevel ii two 5-mat slodges, drawn by dogs ovérlanl, with thec intention of striking
the west coast of Robeson Chadnel, to ascertain the possibility 'of travelling along
shore, anîd also to determine the inost suitable place for crossino over to 'Dhank
Harbour. Tie country was inountainous in tho extreme, and .eep with Voi

prevented our raching the coast, being unable to ponetrate with sledges beyo n
from the ship, W e were compelled to return on the 7th, tpth sledges having brbk&,
down. (Vide Lieut R1. 13. Fuford's Report, who accompanied mo.) '

27. On the I 2th Lieutenant Lewis A. Beaumont attempted an overlndjourney
Cart iii the mnm direction, 1 with the samoe objeet inIi ew.The , n oir was toc
for wheels, ntescorntry so nountaicus/the results likely to abe >btained so

N"e j,î'u ced,
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with the thermoneter at -250, that I consider he showed a wise discretioni in returning
to the ship the fNllowing day. (Vide Report.) &e paye 102.

28. The 16th being te day we lost the sun for 137 days, the "main braee was
spliced,[ and an extra issue of spirite will be continued daily till the 28th Fébriary
1876.

29. Oi the 16th and 20th i left the ship in, a dog-sledge to ascertain thie state 0f
the ice in Robeson Channel, this.being the first time the ice would beár round Distant
Cape. Still, where the water lines had frozen ovàr, it was not safe. *In p laces where
the lieavy floes had met along the const, as well as in mid-channel, the ice had piled up
in humnmocks 30 or 40 L ,high, showing what tremenidoà pr'essure the ctr'ent south
must produce. Finding the travelling too bad foi' dog-sledge I lef it, cliabing "and
walking two miles towards the centre of the channel. Oserved high land on the west
coast for some considerable dist'ance, and vapour rising, indicating wàter lanes in midi
channel, proving the impracticability oT crossing over to Hall's rest without, a boat, and
the great difficulty of hauling one over such obstacles.

30. Lieutenants Archer and Fulford erected an ice-house oi the floc for the
differential declinometer. Hourly observation, w'ere commenced on, the 23rd. They
have also taken the hecessary observations for dip, variation, horizontal and total force
in the magnetic observator'y during the month.

3 L T1he hourly rise and fal of tide, times of' high and low water during the Equinox,
between the 15th Septeinber and the 26th of Octeober (when wire of tide gauge broke,
a temporary one was erected to complete lunation), have been most carefully'registered
in a book of diagrams.

32. Lieutenant Lewis 'A. Beaumont has been busy d-uing the month fixing and
-adjusting the transit instrument. The work of levelling vas almost'an iînpossibility, until
it was discovered, the level supplied was very much out of adjustment.

33. The ocultation of stars mentioned in the Scientific Manual would be visible on
the 16th and 18th, were, in coLs-equence of the moon being too bright for stars of that
magnitude,'not obseived.

34. Mr. Thomas Mitchell, Assistant Paymaster, who is ii Photographer, and very
clever with his pencil, ias made some remarkably good water-colour sketches on our
passage up as well as the coast-line of Smith Sotnd, including avery good collection of
photographa.

35. There has been a great deal of condensation on the lower deck during the
month, always worse with a low thermometer. The up-takes erected by means of
funneling, windsails, &c,, invariably acted in the opposite way, exeept when the heat of
the lower deck was excessive. The condensation might be reduced by extra firing, but
I fear blie temperature would tien be unhealthy.

36. The hammocks were found to freeze quie hard when stowed under the toÉ.
gallant forecastle, the eftect of being removed from the varm deck tò the cold air, and
becanie quite damp again when the men turned iii at nigit ; they were stowed in the
main hold inconsequeiíce, wh.ich remedied this evil

37. The ship's company have been empl 1d dirin!lg the rnonth in building an iôe
smithy, banking the ship up outside, and sriëwig the upper déck, which we have found
is the best remedy for t[ie condensation below.

38. A sohool threé days a week has been established under the able auspices of the
chaplain.

39. The weather duiin October as been fine, but tia tòmperatufe very variable.
We bave experienced no wmdi tô speak of The adjoining hills and opposite c'oast of
Grinnell Land have been observed quite freç of snow, which indicates they have been
visited by the usual autumn gaes. The 25th ás our coldest day, -390; and the 7th
the warmest, +21°r Thé inean ténperature -of the month was 9-. ,

40. The nuÏebdr -ofi daeys on which, snow fellàs #,-onr8of lch it was heavy.
The estimated aioutE'which has fallen upto the end-of thé month is about'7 inchs.

41. T6e thicknesof/the ice h the:Harboux, io inched
42. On the 3iètstts were vi'ible ad noon' tbus beginnihg our long Arctie igh.
43. Coal exped during theimonth, 2 .tons, 12 dw.t., 2 qra. ;eaeinlng on charg,

114 tons, 17 cwt., 3 grs.
44. Fresh meat issued during the monthvas 816lbs,; demaining on charge, 3,053bd.
45. Game killed in October. 12 haras ad I ptarmigan

Novemtben 18o5
46. Novembei as been decidedly a darlk nd glouniy month~ a hae daily an

a f:dni glimnmer of lh ht. over the southern hiorizot in KCenxdy Ohannel and oyer



GinnllI Lund, only visible letween the htours of 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., not sufficient to
read tl.e hands of a watch or to make any use of it. Thrlere has been no wind to speak of.

47. Several magnetic disturbances have been observed during the munth. Five-
minutely observations of the differential declinoieter and oftener during 241 hours have
been carefully registered whenever the needile indicatec it was necessary. The magnetic
otlicers have taken the usual weekly and monthly observations for dip, variation,
horizontal and total force. In fixing the magnet in the Fox Circle on. the 4th, the jewel
in the bracket was accidentally split, whicl it is feared wil render the instrument
useless.

48. The tidal observations have been carefully registered throughout the month.
A nexy tide gauge mus erected on the 3rd, which consisted of 78 feet of 1 and -& inch
iron roid, hooked together, veighted at the bottoni by three furrace bars weighing 53 lbs.,
scale fixed on the stern; T end of guage suspended over roller on taffrail, and weighted
by two 32 pounder shot. 'The luni-tidal intervals seem to follow very much the same course
as last nonth, showing rather a larger diurnal inequality, owingprobably to the inciease
in the sun's declination south. The zero of present gauge on erection was referred to
the obl one. using the theodolite on shore, and a correction of ô feet added to the
reatlinigs of the old vire gauge was deduccd.

49. The Pendulum fouse lias been banked up and covered with snow; during the
coldest weather experienced. - 45°. the temperature of thc room was -9,. Most of the
id justients -if the transit instrument have been completed, but owing to the clock not

bning available, the instrument is not yet accurately in the meridian.
50. Sub-Lieutenant Crawford Conybeare has Lad no opportunity of observing with

the spetrosco'. Slight auroras have been visible on several occasions, but without any
defined lines nr brilliincy. Two peculiur lunar phenomena were seen on the 13th and
20th, nd several bright meteors during the month, all of which have been noted with

Nut printed. diagrams and measurements by that oflicer. Occultations on the 12th, 15th, and 20th,
were not observed, owing to the clouded state of the atmosphere.

51. Astronomical observations for time, latitude, and longitude, have been obtained
whenever opportunity offered.

52. The ship's company have been employed banking the ship outside, snowing and
cemeniting the uppcr deck, and building a theatre on the floe, which has kept them
fully emnloed.

53. The amusements during the month have been various. The 5th was celebrated
by the burning of Guy Fawkes. Mr. Mitchell attempted to photograph ouir proceedings
on tlhe ice by aid of long lights, but without success. Laying the foundation stone of the
Royal Alexandra Theatre was performed on the 13th, with due solemnity. Two enter
tainimen Ès of the magic lantern, in which instructive and amusing lectures were given.
A fIortnightly paper was published under the auspices of the naturalist.

54. The temperature bas been very variable throughout the month, at times almost
warm enough to dispense with fires; the warmest day was the 9th, +19o, the coldest
day the 23rd -460. On the 9th the temperature ranged fromi + 19? to - 27° T
mean temperature for the nonth was - 170.

55. The condensation on the lower deck bas been hetter on the whole; snowing the
upper deck has been a decided improvement.

56. The number of days on which snow fell during November was nine, ail light,
57. The thickness of the ice in the harbour, 20-6 inches.
5S. Coal expended during the month-2 tons 17 cwt. 3 qrs.
59. Fresh meat issued 800 lbs., remaining on charge 2,281 lbs.

December, 1875.

60. December has been very dark, hazy, and thick. The moon rose on the 6tl
and set on the 20th, appearing like a great grease spot for nearly the whole of tha
lunation. On two days only were luna.r distances obtained. The hazy state of
weather and the intense cold during the latter part of the month preventing other observ
tions. On the 4th we experienced a gale from the S.W. (true) lastingfrom I1 a.m. to 6 m
Temperature +2G°, and on the 7th it was very squally from the eastward, teniperatU ,
-5°, accompanied on both occasions by a deal of snow-drift. These are the strongetV
breezes we have as yet experienced, but they were by no means cold.

61. The magnetie ofHeers have taken the necessary observations for dip, varitloà"
horizontal. andl total force. The declinometer has been registered hourly througho
month, anl oftener whenever the needle indicated a disturbance. It has been
that rimel forms se quickly on the axles from the breath, or touch of the fingers, t4t n



needles are prevented from working freely,,and have to be constantly cleaned, in doing
which on the 28th -the -axle of-Lloyd's was accidentally broken àfE

62. Times of high and low water, as well as houily rise and fall, have been uninter-
ruptedly registered throughout the montl. The present method of fixing the zero by
theodolite being attended with so miclh diilcuilty in the dark, the following easy and
simple plan has beeá adop ted iviz., measuring by lead line from the bottom to T end of
«aige ; then layg off tat length 'on the ice between two pegs, thus preventing the
stretching or sIiing of the lne häàving anry effect, aud'so enabling us to test the
accuracy of the zero whenever necessary.

63. Lieutenant Beaumont took advantage of the mild weather in the early part of
the month to start the cléek in the pendulun house, hoping to rate it, and fix the
transit instrument in the meridian; but the temperature faliig to 54° the clock
stopped, which has for the present prevented any further observations being madë in
that department. The temperature of the room during the month has ranged between
-6° and -21°.

64. Mr. C. E. Hart, Naturalist, informs me of his labours under their separate
heads up to the present time

Geology. Considerable collections of fossils have beon obtained in Dobbin Bay and
[layes Sound, some of new form and of much interest li coming from landé not
previously visited. They are of Silurian age. Marine shells and raised beaches on the
western shores, as well as the Greenland coast, prove the rising gradually of the land
on either side up to winter quarters. No recent geological formations have been met
with except boulder drift and glacial clay.

Zoologyf (Terrestrial). With the exception of fine spécimens of the Musk Oz,
opportunities have not been favourable for this brànch of science, but I trust the comiig
season will make up for past defciencies.

Zoology (Marne). The towing net and dredge have been well repaid'; large
collections of lower animal life have been obtained both from the surface and the bottom
-most of these are undoubtedly new to science, and will probably be the most important
in his department.

Botany. A very large collection of lichens has been gatherëd on the way up;
13.5 species of flowering plants have been collected from Disco northward and several
plants found inside the arctie circle not hitherto known. This is very satisfactory,
considering the limited time le lhas had, and the fact of our being too early for the short
season in some places and too late at others.

65. The Royal Alexandra Theatre was opened on the 1st of December'with a

performance by the officers. This has been a great succes in affording amusement to
all, under the able" managemient of the First Lieutenant. Entertainmuents of a humorous
and intellectual description have been carriéd on weekly. Talent so versatile, I feel sure,
cannot be surpassed north of the arctic cirele.

6C, Christmas Day was spent most cheerfully and orderly ; our fare consisting of
lI lbs. of English mutton per man, killed last August, a pint of beer to each, with a
liberal supply of plum pudding and mince pies, the gift of some good friends li
England.

67. We find the winter cloth boots are getting very much the worse for vear, so
mauch so that many men are confined to the ship in consequence, and the shoemakers
are continu ally kept employed

68. The temperature during the month alis raned between + 260 and, 54°
Fron the 7th to the 13th the' fore hatchi was kept raised by day and night in conse-
quence of the heat, below. The warmest day vas the 4th, + 260, and the coldest the
23rd, - 54°. The mercury was frozen between the 19th and 2Sth inclusive. Mean
temperature for the month is - 25.

69. The number of "dayè'on whieh snow'fell was nine, ail light. We have no means
of indicating the amount fiallen; but estiinate it up t6 the end ofthe year at 10 inches,
We often obseÈve snow in the atmspher-e when i quites élear and starlight overhead
which must be attributed to drift blbwit off the adjoiminghlls.

70. The thickness of ice in the hårbour is 24.7 inhee. The temporáini-eofthe bottom,
in 24 fathons; wa' 290. - consequenàe of it not having beer found to va-y muh it
has rily been taken at intervals.-Vide Xeteorological Journal by Dr. Belg"a è NQt priestI.
Nihmis.

71. Coalö expendad dùring, the month ws 2 tons 18 't. 3 rs. Remaini on
ciarge 108 tons 17 owt

72. Fresh meat issliéd d.uriig the month as 18 ibs. l antton. A >
remaining ohncharge2021 Ib. Núuk Ox ls ot beeu ster edö o to dvery-
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body being irather tired of the musky flavour, but it will be resumed again in Jaiuary,
I see in the account of the " Polaris" they did not experience this flavour, but ours has
been very strong throughout.

Januaiy, 1876.
73. Time is on the wing -, the old year gone, and the new one commenced. The

month of January bas been reinarkably fne and clear, intensely cold, but no wind, eaeh
day.bringing an increased axch of twilight, sure proofs our Arctic night is on the wane,
which has raised the spirits of all. At noon oi the 28th we were ale to read on the 6oe
a few Unes from the leading article of the "fTimes."

74. On the 3rd, Dr. Ninnis reported James Shepherd, Cooper, on the list with
scurvy. A medical inspection, however, dispelled our fears, for inm using the su reon's
owIn renark upon the result, " There was not a foul tongue in the ship." With the
exception of Shepherd, who is, constitutionally predisposed to scurvy, there could net be
a healthier body of men. It is needless for me to remark, with the frequent inspections,
so much fresh meat, lime-juice, and variety of good food that has been issued, we hardly
contemplated such a, visitation during our first winter in these regions.

75. The magnetie officers have taken the necessary observations for dip, variation,
and horizontal force during the month; o-wing to the accident to Lloyd's needle, and the
Fox Circle being out of repair, observations for total force have not been taken.

76. Lieutenant Beaumont hopes to begin pendulum observations as soon as this
intensely cold weather passes off, so as to enable hiim to rate the clock, everything being
now ready in that department.

77. The tide gauge has worked remiarkably well, times of high and low water, rise
and fal, have been registered throughout the month.

78. The lunation lasted frorn the 4th to the 16th; it being clear enabled us to
obtainl some lunar distances. Occultations on the 7th and 12th were observed with
satisfactory results. Good positions vere taken up by Lieutenants Beaumont
and Axcher some distance from the ship, in opposite directions, for the purpose of
obscrving. the occultation of Mars on the 3 1st (using the transit instrument and long
telescope); the atnosphere vas clear overhead, but the moon's altitude was very low,
and the increasing daylight causing a thick mist to rise, obscured both luminaries, making
their efforts unavailing. Astronomical observations, even attempted during the severitY
of an Arctic winter, in which difficulties of no ordinary nature have to be overcomne, cM
forth an amount of zoal, perseverance, and ingenuity, that in My opinion is highly
crcditable. 1 e

Vof~ 79. This month bas been fruitful in Auroras and lunar phenomena, vide Sub,
Lieutenant Conybeare's renarks with diagrams. The magnetic oflicers have not been
able ta connect any Auroras seei with magnetic disturbances registered.

So. On the 20th Hans (Esquimaux) was reported absent fiom evening
as well as when the "rounds " went at 9 p.m. His messmates reporting s, manner
had been peculiar for some days, we instituted a search, in the neighbourhood of the
ship. On striking bis tracks in the snow some two miles west, I despatched Lieutenant
Fulford vvith six volnteers and some lanterns to follow them up. This party left the
ship at 30.30 p.n., the thermometer - 49°, weather rather thick. They returned at
6 a.'m. with the absentee, having found him asleep on Bellot Island, in ýa snow-hole made
by himself. He appeared desponding, and his English not being fluent; he is therefore
difficult to understand. I am disposed to think tie long confineInont, good and regular
feeding, with so few he cau converse with, is the cause of his morbid imaginations, and
that when daylight returns, and he is able to shoot, things will appear in a different light

8. The ship's company has been employed outside the ship five hours a da
throughout the winter rnaking roads, as well as having te, fetch our daily consumptioi
of water from a berg situated half-a-mile off; till the thermometer registered - 540, the
cold was then too severe for auything but brisk walking exercise.

82. The temperature during the month has ranged between-13° and-63°. The
warmest day was the 10th, - 13°.. and the coldest days were the 23rd and, 24th, -6
Mercury remaining frozen so long, we have much feit the want of a self-registering
maximum spirit thermometer, as well as a good standard-thermometer. The meau
temperature during the month was-400.

83. The numaber of days on which snow fell was 11, average depth about 2 inchess
84. Thickness of ice in the harbour 28- ins, Temperature at 20 fathoms, 28.
86. Coal expended during the month, 3 tons O cwt. 2 qrs. A slight increase ow g

to the cold. Remaining on charge 105 tons 16 cwt. andI. qr.
86. Fresh meat issued during the month, 581 ibs. Remaining on charge, 1,49&

0,.



87. The monith of Eebruary hbas been ýrat!er glooni"y, owing -toi the icreaairig day-
liglit, anc1 no sun. The nioîn rose orwthe 2àth of Jlanuâry, and- set on thé_l3th o
February. On'the 9tlh it 'wa8 full mon u u.icraii aw as 50 strong ut Mnid-
day, it reflected'shadows, which the moonhad hIitlherto belon accusto med to CIO.

88. A 'few lunâr di e>e!~itâed:u~n cnttoowing1 tethe weather'.
9. On, the 4th, dïnzn the 'dla waîr agI sprung up from theNEwih.

ffling bm)oneter,'- -tewdve&izig about all -round. thecompas>, i veryh heaysqusJ1s.
The atinosphere wis 80hdnwt nw ittat the observations of the cieclinoineter
were dliscontinued for a tinbii zad ogtoutside theý slip d.uxing'tha mat of
bhe day. ýIt Iasted.,,With -more- or lessvioEnoe tiltW h niight of the 5th,l viliéeit hbleý
iteof out ii fdu guàts,ý leaving the, ,atinosphereý very thick, overasat,, andi the hfl qitf
barren,. of ý sxiow. - Thi wa# a-, regrilar aretîc ga1e, "thée dxift pen1etr.iîg - very! ho1, 7mad
crevice, thatmacle onie feltý.kut av .wa' n omfortableship,,to talce shelter
iii.ý The ternperatuD ývaivying between- 120 ahdul + ~ Even. ýthe'dogslooked mis.r.bl
These arethe îoàly-,twol,4ayj during the, wîuter wê hIave :beau preveuted by the weather,

frox morxig ispetion and prayers outside thçe slip.
90. The niagnetic o emIiav takeu, the ïnecesaaty- observations during tliemonith.
TheFoxCirle~aig beeuýmost efficentl' rpa.iredby Wiiliwn Waxd, &r-mourer, tlxey

have, obtaied. ýfehsto ~ ohzerva±ion», a'wefl, as .observa.tionB fortotatl force.
91. The wcather bas beeu tio cold for &any work ithe peridulum bouse'du.ring ,the

92. Tidal, observatieris have beenw cu.efalily observed and, registered. ,The ice,

freozing so thick, frora thebottoma in- -the Ilug hole, we were, conipelled toý cut out a.
large block which waa foundl toineaéure 5 ieet 3 inches in thiclcuess.

9 3. On the 1 Gth, star were visible at nioux, for, the lust tixne, making 10 9, da-ys we
have haci th-em shiningat =ad-&a

94. On the,24tb. E .went to Distant CapLe inia.dog-sIedge,.accompanied by Lieutenant
Bea umrnot. llaVs Basin, waw~apparently 1iled.witbk ice, and very hurmocky,. Obgervecl
a narrow, laneofýwater offNewnan Ba.y ou the opposite shore,

95. On the ý26th thea shipes com)payusvaFter-edýinduxifetrvelling suits, aad, inaticheci
Up Cairn fHM;l 1,550 feet above thelevelýofthesea, ontliachance of sen i u>dw
Kennedy Channel. Theý wea±her' being teick, witih al breeza &oiùý the&uhad
prevented our seeing a.ny distance.ý We eniarc thd eaix oaot1 ethgi n
returned on board at l p..m., the, party thorouqly,ýenjùying the la.rk,, but becmi verly
str1 geling ; nevertheless;ai1l succeeded in, raeng thetop ýas ý well'as the, bottom",with'out

9 6. On the ,27th George Lggett, Ship'fi Cookiiwentout, of the ship for ha.1E.an-hour
during e.veninga service, ,wmjmig9Ilhalfbot, and-, wzieifrost-bitten in both, big,,týneg ,in,

rosequence. ThetemÈera.ture, waii - W3'. It, îs.diffcult to, iinake the 'men xindûme4ýnd
thttougl hi sb un, is, about- tô-ý returu t ntwar enc>ugh to go outaide iitheir shirt

81eeves just at present.
97. On, the 29th«eicoti1d distinguish, the surx'a dise, through a lowmistremniding

usof what is'so often senw dmi 9 a.London-fog. Thia nesit, l.36, days abseat,, and, su

98. 1 maust ýpas wiremnark, 4b,¶a servic.2 ro4 sucàh moylty, ,intëeet; andt at'the.sarae
time, s80 m0notououwwýheÉ xi eploymeut oft the mind-ï~s-,o 50 essentiaLý E ach officer, bring

fufy ocuped ithbise.wbrmoh t~ OI8.C i a-ad iuoni caaew, iore.,workthau îtl ws
posibl temaage hus xui~ te. *~knesBpss pleasantly enotugli. The, unva.rying,

rouinetlat aa~bem~ aî,ie' ot~wtha, ~riVyof atasements for, the sbip onipai1,
lia rude t prhas~ onooznus;t~tneato he, bat;onL the wholer the dsy AFnd 'monthE;

havesliipe~ qioky ~~ay le~on.'t'muk théix hii eai
99.,lhi enut h au~e tîbid be- desiidé, an&,ter h tui ad' spirits,

(withl tho excleption of par-agrapl No. Y4) hias beau excellânt, ,bt at;Peeft aif Iookî pae
aud baoid
100. ~ ~ ~ ~ . Tetmeiuedrnthe maoth-Ima'ranged bt e z+ 20 ald& W8~. The
coldest -daiywasthe~ 29tk), .mdç,tie, d~.w h4x' he u& an-eaueo

flie inonth 'wags - 350'1

10i. Thé numberof dspys onwhi0h sànow4'fo1was ci au-verageideoptïý gboutý o1

tous, 17 owtK
(:3A2 Q2



104. Hans having recovered his usual cleerfulness has been away shòoting daily:
lie has killed 13 hares during the mnonth.

105. Fresh meat issued, 520 lbs ; remaining on charge, 1,083 lbs.

March, 1816.

106. March was ushered in vith abright sun, 'but severe cold. Between the 1st and
the 14th the mean temperature was - 49°, and just before midnight of the 3rd the
minimum showed-70°-5--I believe the coldest ever recorded. We have in consequence
been unable to lay out depôts for our sledging parties, and to which I attribute the
absence of the nuch-wished-for news of your safety and welfare.

107. The month, however, bas iot been passed in idleness. Working parties have
been employed erecting cairns on the most conspicuous hills. iPrinted records of the
expedition have been left, one of which I enclose. On the 17th the first lieutenant
erected one on the suminit of Bellot Island, 2,200 feet above the level of the sea.
consisting of three oil drums and a cask, iii the centre of which is a 10-foot sta&
surmaounted by a beacon, the total height being 20 feet, whicli stands out most can-
spicuously from the surroundin country..

108. The officers have taken daily long walks in searcli of game, addiig much to
our topographical knowledge of this neighbourood. In some instances 26 miles has
been accomplished, with the temperature-52°, showing energy and enthusiasm for the
coming work not to be despised.

109. Thie maignetic officers have taken theli usual monthly observations. Hourly
readings of the differential declinoineter have been carefully registered since the 22nd of
October, 1875, only interrupted for a few hours during the gale on the 4th February.

110. Lieutenant Beaumont had everytliing ready for observations with the
pendlulum at the beginning of this nonth, being in hopes a milder temperature would
have allowed the clock to go, but the very severe weather frustrated his expectations.
This being the last inonth the clock can be rated by the transit of stars, having now
perpetual daylight. he was prepared to make a great effort. it now remnains to be
proved whether the observations can be carried out with sufficient accuracy by mens of.
the sun alone. If this is not successful, the only other opportunity would be in the
autumn, during the few days between the re-appearance of the stars and the advent of
a temperature that would stop the clock, stars of the first, magnitude being visible at
night during the first week in October. The absence of Lieutenant Rawson in H.-4
Ship " Alert," who took the base observations at Kew before leaving England, has been

a a great loss to this department (vide Lieutenant Beaumont's full and detai]ed acecount of
all that bas beei attenipted in this brandi of science during the winter).

111. Hourly rise and fall, as well as lifteen-minutely observations flor ties of high
and low water, extending over a period of six inonths during one solstice anid one
equinox-as recommended in the scientific manualn-concludes the tidal observations for

N (4 J,, t, f. Discovery Harbour (vide book of diagrams, with renarks by Lieutenant Archer), the inerits
of which inust stand the test of Professor Haugliton's investigations.

112. During the winter, 50 sets of lunar distances were observed, 1 6 of wlich up
to this time have been calculated, the mean giving the longitude as 65° 3' 14" 'W. This
accords with the longitude deduced fron the chriiorneters to within 30 seconds of time.
Lieutenant Beaunont ascertained the rates of the chronometers from time to time
by neans of the transit instrument, and thougli they are in ny cabin, a variation in
their rates has been observed, following the changes of temperature during tbe winter.
From the frequent severe concussions the ship sustained in working througl the ice
last year to lier present position, I am" surprised to find the errois deduced from the
lnars sho ald so nearly agree with those of tie accurnulated rates. Occultations of
stars as they occurred were taken whenever the weather perinitted. The times of
ingress and egress of the sun's eclipse were observed on the 25th, the day being very
fine and everything favourable.

113. The dogs are in a very thriving condition; of the 24 we embarked at
Rittenbank on the 16th July, 1875, nine died between that date and the 6th of
September froin the disease endemic in parts of Greenland of the nature of which little or
niothing is known. Their long confinement on board the ship nio doubt developed their
malady as they nmuch improved when landed at our winter quarters. Dr. Belgrave
Ninnis has written a very able and detailed account of their symptoms and the method
of treating it, which in several cases he has done with complete success, also the
particulars of several post-mortem examinations mnude by hinself and Dr. Coppinger,
as well as other remarks on their habits and peculiarities. Tiese dogs have spent the



whole winter on the ice in the neighbourhood of the s àhip, without the slightest shelter
of any description. The snow houses we built for their accommodation they soretimes
coiled themselves on top of, never inside, and more generally used to stale against.
There have been three litters of pups, but in all cases they have come to an uitimely
end through theeverity of the chmate.

114. On the 25th your dog-sledge arrived with Lieutenant ]Rawson and Sub-
Lieutenant Egerton, both remarkably well considering their cold journey The good
news of you ar1d your whereabouts was most cheerIg after a lapse of seven winter
months. I always feIt, should any untoward circuxnstances have happened, there was the
"Discovery" safe and snug for your reception. However, Providence haï watched over
us both, and I hope, as soon as my sleing parties have started to run up and shake
you by the hand.

115. In reply to your memo. of the 8th instant, respecting St. Patrick Bay,10 se pye 12.
miles north of Discovery Harbour, as sùitable winter quartera for both ships next year, I
will carefully reconnoitre the neiglibourhodd with that object in view. At present I azm
under the impression it is a deep fiord with pretipitous cliffs on either side, whicli pre-
vents the ice being cleared out annually, as the ice appeared to be of great age wien I
visited it on the 17th.

116. With reference to the explorations to' be undertaken by nme Vhs summer, and
in accordance with your instructions, Lieutenants Beâumont, Wyatt Rawsori, and Dr.
Coppinger will explore the northl coast of Greenland, aaking the depôt at' Thank God
Harbour their base of operations, for which purpose I have despatched Liéutenant Archer
with Dr. Coppinger to Polaris Bay in the dog-slede ta obtai a complete inventory"of
all there is there. , On their return, provided their report ià satisfactory, Lieutenant
Beaumont, with Dr. Coppinrger, will probeed direct Vo the IAlert," and from your
advanced position make the best of their way acrossthe traits along the north coast ýof
Greenlaud. A boat shall be, sent over to Hall's ,est, there to be depôted for the party
on their r eturn, with provisions or not, as necessary. I feel the service on which they
are employed would not only be expeditd but the results inore satisfactory if you would
undertake to plan thei' future operations.

117. Lady Franklin Sound will be undertaken by Lieutenants Archer and ýFulford
and Sub-Lieutenarnt Conybeare. The impossibility of any autun sledging prevented
our obtaining the information I much wantéd in that direction As far as the eye can
range from various positions and the tops of the highest land iri this neighbourhood,
makes it quite a second Hayes' Sound; consisting of numerous deep fiords, with distant
land at every opening.

118. At present I have not sufficient force to undertake Petermann Fiord.
119. Good and snug as our winter quarters .undoubtedl are, we are badly situated

for sledging. The strong current coming down Robeson Channel from the northwad
and sweeping up Lady Franklin Sound kept open water along the shores until the winter
was far advanced,the precipitous dliffs and capes allowing no ice-foot to form, piling up
huge blocks as barriers, makirig them-impassabe. -

120. Our ice-foot round the-harbour is from 15 to 20 feet thick, broken away and
rugged in extreme, caused by the spring and neap tides, which alter it materially; the,
highest rise has been 7 feet, andthe lowest neap 4 inches.

121. From our well sheltered position ,I am, unable to give any opinion of the
prevailing winds during the winter.

122. The temperature during the month has ranged between - 80 and - 71°. The
coldest day was the 3rd, and the warmest day was the 16th. The mean temperature of
the month bas been - 4106.

123. The number of days on which snow fell was 9.
124. The thickness of ice in the harbour is 35J inches, temperature of bottom in 25

fathoms, 29°·8.
125. Coal expended during the month, 3 tons, I cwt. 1 qr.,; remaining Ion charge,

99 tons, 15 cwt. 2 qrs.
126. Fresh meat issued during the month, 7924lbs., leaving none on charge,
127. Three hares have beenk Iilled during this inonth, Hans withthe dog-sledge

having been otherwise employed.L
128. I have the honour to enclose a survey of Discovery Harbour and a.,coast-linè of

20 miles, which is the utmost we have been able to cornplete up to the present.
have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
H. F. STEPHENSiON,

To Capkai.G: & N<res, Catain
IL. A. " ert



LETTEU OF P.ROCEEDINGS, No. 2, BETWEEN 3OTH MARCH AND
6Tu APRIL, 1876.

H.M.S. ".Discovery," at Discovery Harbour.
Sir. (Lat. 810 44'North. Long.653'West).

6th April, 1876.
In continuatioi of my letter of proceedings to you, despatched by Lieutenant

Rawson and, Sub-Lieutenant Egerton, on the 30th ultimo,-
2. I have to inform you of the return of Lieutenant Archer and Dr. Coppinger from

of pnnted. "Thaunk God Harbour," having taken an inventory of provisions left there by the
"Polaris." The acconipanying record of Captain Buddington was found in the
obscratory.

3. The samplos were all good, and of those they brought over, preserved meat,
pemmican, ham, tea, &c., are all excellent.

4. The printed Ulst, with the exception of spirits, appeared to cuincide nearly with
what bas been found, whicli is very satisfactory for the party exploring the north of
Greenlavnd.

As the seasons vary su inuch in these latitudes, it is impossible to know how long
we are safe from the breaking up of the ice in Itobeson Channel. I had decided upon
sending a 15-foot ice-boat over at once, but in consequence of these officers reporting the
ice 8o had for travelling that it would certainly take a week to get a boat over, I'have
considered it more desirable to start all the exploring parties at once, trusting to an
opportunity of transport on the return of some of ny limited sledges from the main, line.

6. Lieutenant Axcher informs me that there was a quantity of small articles Iyirg
about-crowbars, insulated wire, frames of dredges, ice saw, and flat iron, &c., &c.

7. Captain Hall's grave was in a thorough state of' preservation, a quarter of a mile
S.S. E. true of the observatory. The willow mentioned by Captain Tyson as having been
planted was alive and doing well. A ship's cabin door or bulk head, half buried, as a
tead-stone, painted white, the letters being sunk and painted black, with the following

inbeription
l meinory of

Cwi.aaLs FRANCIS HALL,
late Commander U.S. steamer "Polaris," North Pole Expedition.

Died Nevermber sth, t871.--Aged 50 years.
"I am the resuirrection and the life : he that believeth in Me though lie were dead,

yet shall b live."
8. From the 8astrugi, strong northerly winds were most prevaleit.
9. No recent marks of animals were seen, except some old bear tracks under Cape

Luipton.
10. Lieutenant Beaumont, accompanied by Dr. Coppinger, each with an eight-man

sledge victualled for 14 days, leave to-day for the " Aiert," and I have referred them to
you for their furthur instructions.

il. Lieutenant Archer, with a twelve-man sledge victualled for 50 days, vill leave
ou the 8th instant, to determine the continuity of Grant land, down Lady Frankli
Soind, accompanied by Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare with an eight-man sledge victua.lcd
for 42 days. These two officers will travel'together for seven days. Mr. Conybeare
will then complete Lieutenant Archer's sledge to 53 days, and depôt 7 days more for
Lieutenant Archer's return, thus giving bhat officer provisions till the 15Sth June.

12. Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare returning on board by the 22nd of April, should the
opportunity then be favourable, Lieutenant Fulford will cross to Hall's Rest. with a
15-foot ice-boat.

13. The alterations that have been undertaken in all the travelling equipmnent since
tho arrival of your sledge on the 25th ultino, have been iost succesfully completed.
The despatch of our sledge parties is due to the uitiring energy of al] concerned, who
have worked early and late withl the greatest enthusiasm.

14. T'e strength of our sledging crews will include 49 persons, absent from the
ship, when my own party leaves on the 11th for the " Alert.."

15. The temperature still remains low, -30 to, -40, but I trust, with the
precautions we have taken, that all will go well.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

To Your obedient Servant,
Capiain G. S. Nares, H. F. STEPHENSON,

H..S. ",Alert." Cpan



LETTER OF PROCEEDINGS, No. 3, BETWEEN 6T APEIL, 1876,AND 22min MAY, 1876

H.M.S. "Discoery," at Disoovery Ihibotr,
(at. 81° 44' lorth. Ln- 65° Y West.)

22n oey, 1876.

April.
Sir,

At noon on the 8th, Lieutenant Archer and Sub-Lieutenant Conyfeare with12 and 8-man sledges.left for Lady Franklin Sound, as per par. 11 f ry letter No. 2, See page 54.

2. I accompanied this party with dog-sledge victualledfor 7 days, t&king LieutenantArcher on in advance, leaving Mr. Miller, Engîneer, in charge of the 12-mimn sledge.3. We egossed the western entrance and proceeded alug the ice-fot down LadyFranklin Sound, encamping that night ei t miles froi the ship; the tr'ave was ver7ba.d, the snow being soft, 3 feet deep, an ice hurnmocky. Ifelt the heay se "eswoudmake but little pro ess, so retraced my steps the foliowing day, nte ndg to take the
rty along the ice- ot under Sun Land up Discovery Ilarbour. I found them ati2 .M. atuncheon, havmg just crossedthe western entrance; they had been cor elled to oubleman one sledge at a time, thé runners having sunk nine inches inthe so& snoqw Givingthem a lead round Sun Cape, and finding the ice-foot inside the Hlarbou, adittle betterI named Cape Straight as the rendezvous, telling Mr. Conybeare to cross the lIndlat thehead of the harbour intolîSun Bay, looking out for my flag withi a note on Stony Capefor further instructions, and! pushed on with Lieutenant Archer.

4. At 1 p.m. of the 10th we reached Stony Cape, and leaving the sledge walkedon till we deterniined there was no outlet to the westward, and that Cae Straight wsan island; taking a round of compass bearings, and leaving a note for IvL* Con béare tofollow in our tracks, we: started across Conybeare Bay for Cape Straigit, au pitchedour tent under the lee of some hummocks at 6 p.m. The traveIirig .Was mot laborious;with 12 dogs and our 5 selves we were four hours getting over 2 mileàI
5. With so much deep snow I had little hopes of seeing. the heavy sledgesbefrmy provisions would compel my retùrn to, the ship. They, however, arrivedin theevening of the 12th, all remarkably well and cheery, at quite convinced, theiraôqit-ance with sledging was very different from what previous expeditions had expemaencedand written about. They had looked forward to 6 or 8 miles a day, but even that wasbeyond their liopes.
6. On the 13th we started along the ice-foot of Miller Island, till neay abreast cfKeppel Head, when we struck across the south side of Conybeare Bay, Thetravellingwas still so heavy that we had to double-man ona sledge att a time. The Alveftasledge capsized, which necessitated its being uipacke before being, righted ; wethenobserved one of the iron runners was broken, and the other'with abad ÏP in lit; wereversed the sledge end for end, and at 5.30 p.m. pitehed, the tents one mile east ôfReppel Head, the men very much done, having only accomplished four miles for, theday. n
7. Taking into considération the nature of, the travelling, the disabled state of, thetwelve-nian sledge, with its extremely heavy load, and thât, the eight-inanledge ishandier and môre suitable for Lieutenant Archer's extendedjournay, 1decided that thetwo sledges should travel to ther til the28rd inst., when Lieutenant Archer shouldcomplete the eight-man 91 e for 42 da, leaving a depotiof 15 days for hià -retiitJourney, and send Mr. Conybeare back ,th the ve-mM sledge ,andI 5Auy4 s pro-visions, to be on board by the 7th May. Lieutenant Archer ýreturningou board Iby thé

10th June, the gin date, givingý him8 days' provisions toeveer and haul upon for
8. On the 14th, I went on with them til luncheon time when bidd'g theom farewell, accom anied by Mr. Miuer, l retraced ny stepe o ,er their- traeks sto theà'shiparriving on boardat 4-.30 p.mn. of the 15thi jst, taking me- a dayanda- half t«twalk -th.distance the heavy sledges hadý occupied six wholed toysacoinish. Suth0is'thenature of the travelling we have to contend, with eghbou od 1 ndwith ]

temperature varying from -_ 84° to - 40, entails an amount ofsderaed rivain thae



can be only known and appreciated by those who have experienced sledging in these
regions.

9. On the isth I left the ship in a dog-sledge, accompanied by Mr. Mitchell,
Assistant Paymaster, for I.M.S. " Alert," at Floe Berg Beach, Lincoln Sea, arrivingthere
on the 23rd, having been detained one day in the tent by a gale.

10. Remaining with you during that week, and after discissing every subject,
and receiving your final instructions,

11. I left on the night of the 30th for H.M.S. " Discovery." On passing Black
Cape, G. Emmerson, chief boatswain's mate of I.M.S. " Iiscovery," was encamped with
the sledge " Alert,' having just crossed the chaniiel from Greenland with news of Lieu-
tenant Beaumont's party up to the 28th-all well. Arrived on board the " Discovery "
on the evening of the 4th inst., having been detained again on mny journey down by a
gale fron the northward.

12. Sub-Lieute.nant Conybeare returned from Lieutenant Archer's party on the
Oth inst., in consequence of the twelve-mnan sledge being completely broken down.

13. The temperature during the month of April las varied between-42 and + 130.
The coldest day was the 3rd, and the waranest day the 29th.

14. Col expended during the month, 2 tons 10 cwts.
15. The thickness of ice in the harbour was 39-25 inches. Temperavure of bottom

in 20 fathoms, 29.80.
16. Only one ptarmigan has been seen, which was killed on the 10th inst., and

five hares.
May.

17. On the 2nd instant Lieut. Archer's party returned from Lady Franklin Sound
having explored to the end and found no outlet.

18. This Sound extends to the S.W. for 65 miles from the " Discovery." At
Keppel Ifead it is four miles broad, gradually narrows towards the end, and terminates
in two small bays, with high surrounding cliffs. Mount Nevii1e, 3,800 feet above the level
of the sea, in Lat. 81° 10'N., and Long. 70 ° 45' W., was ascended by Lieut. Archer, and
no appearance of anything but continuous high land, so that it may be inferred he has
seen almost as great a distance as that already travelled over ; and Grant Land is' a
continuation of Grinnell Land, forming one vast continent. The United Sates range bore
from N.N.W. to W.N.W. (true), where it appeared to termiinate; the distance fron
the range was estimated at about 20 miles. One glacier was seen from the top of
Mount Neville . 30° W. (true), as well as three others during the journey. Two on
the south side of the Sound and one at the head of the southern arm of the bay, none
of which reached the shores. A h terd of 11 Musk oxen were observed 16 miles from the
lead of the bay on the southern shore, but none obtained.-Yide Lieut. Archer's
report,

19. I enclose a rougli survey of Archer Fiord, time beùig too limited for the minor
details of a fair copy.

20. Sub-Lieut. Conybeare was despatched on the evening of the 2nd with 15-foot
ice boat for Polaris Bay. This party I recalled, but not the boat, deciding in conse-
quence of the return of the western sledges to transport the 15 and 20-foot ice boats
over to 1all's Rest; so that in the event of a fissure occurring in Hall's Basin during
the absence of so large a party, they would have the benefit of a ferry boat for
returning.

21. These men arrived on board on the norning of the 6th instant, and left
again on the evening of the 7th instant with the 2,0.foot ice boat and additional 11
men, under the conmand of Lieut. Fulford and Mr. Conybeare.

22. On the evening of the 10th instant I started for lolaris Bay with dog siedge,
accompanied by Mr. Hairt (Naturalist), arriving there at 2 a.n., of the 12th, where
I found Lieut. Fulford with the boats, just going to pitch bis tents.

23. The weather was thick with a strong breeze froin the southward, which inade
the journey unpleasant, but the ice was the best I have yet travelled over. Some
very large floes of young smoooth ice in Eall's Basin ; hurntnocks and heavy nips on
both sides of the channel near the shores, the heaviest being on the Polaris side, with
sone large grounded bergs.

24. Our party now consisted of 24 officers and men with 8 dogs; we crossed
over as liglit as possible, -with only suficient rations of those things I know thI
Polaris depôt to be in want of, and completed the victualling froi that depôt to the
21st instant, entering a list of things taken, and securing the reimainder, accordig' to
your Memo. of the 30th April, 1874.
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25. On the 13th we hoisted, the American flag over oapt. l[aIl's grave, and at the
foot erected the brase tablet brought from England, with the following iscription:--

Sared to the Memory of
CONA C. HALL,

of the TJ.S. Ship "<Polaris,"
who sacrificed bis Life in the Advancement of Science

on Nov. 8th, 1871.
This Tablet bas been erected by the British Polar Expedition of 1875,

who, following in his footsteps, have -profited by is e-erience.

26. At 8 p.m. on the 15th, Dr. Coppinger and Greor Eminerson. òhief b atswain's
mate, with 8 men and 2 sledge, arrived froma Repulse Harbour, having left that place
on the hth instant. They visited Captain Hall's cairn on the north side of Newman
Bay, bringing away the record (a, copy of which Il enclose).., They then proceeded to his Se elfe 61.
tent and boat onL the southern, ehore of the same bay taking an inYentory of ail things
found, bringing away the articles on the annexed list, which are now on board the
"Discovery."

27. The whaleboat is 26 feet long, 5 feet beam, and 3j feet deep, double-planked,
one plank stove on bluff of starboard liow, about 7 inches, easily repairable, and otherwise
in a serviceable condition.

28. Dr. Coppinger left Lieutenants Beainiont and RPawson at Cape Stanton on the
3rd instant all well, but the travelling was very bad, having only been able to accornplish
20 miles in 7 days. There are some steep, precipitous cliff about 16 miles north of
Repulse Harbour. Should the ice-foot ease off before their return, they will be cormpelled
to abandon their sledge and retreat overlind.

29. At Repulse El arbour Dr. Coppinger left a depot of 8 days' provisions, and at his
suggestion i despatched Lieutenant Fulford with him and a dept of 4 more daysto be
placed on the south shore of Nevraan Bay, to enable Lieutenant J3eaumont tocross the
iiitervening neck of land between that bay and fall's Rest, a distance of 10 miles, which
is now heavy travelling of deep, soft snow. The two ice-boats and a comnplete depbt of
7 days for 17 men, already packed at the Polaris Observatory, will, I trust, ensure bis
and Lieutenant Fulford's party a safe return to the "lDiscovery " next inoath.

30. From our arrival on the 12th to the 15th we experienced a heavyblow fron
the northward. On the 16th the barometer fell from 30:30 to 29-76, accompanied by a
whole gale from the same direction; with a deal of snowdrift, confining uS all to our tents.
The drift was so thick that, notwithstanding the 5 tents were pitched close together, it
was at tines impossible to comnaunicaté. We had luckily sheltered ourselves a little by
building snow walls, one of which was blown down, and the rernainder looked as if they
iad stood a siege from the dilapidated state they were left in.

31. On the morning of the 17th it cleared, and not knowing what effect the late
gale might have had on the ice i Itobeson Channel,dI fdlt most anxious to get my party
across to Discovery Harbour, leuving Lieutenant Fulfo;d, Dr. Coppinger, and two men with
eight dogs to lay our ýdepôt, as per par.. 29, anrd then to explore I>etermann Fiord;
wtth orders to return to Polaris ]Boy by the 15th of June, ,wbere they would meet
Lieutenants Beaumont and Rawson.

32. I started at 8 a.m. for tle "Discovery " with the party-which now numbered
:0 oflicers and inen-on the saine tracks the boats had corne ovér by, which fucilita.ted
our march considerably, arriving on board the ship at 6 p.n. of the 18th, having
co)mpleted the journey in 17 marching hours, which for distance tanc titne, I think, will
excel all travelling that has been recorded by the Expedition this, season; ut' the same
timne, it must not be.lost sight of, as per par. 23, thatwe were specildly favoured

33. Mr. Hart (naturalist) walked about the neighbourhood of Polaris rl3ay during
the 5 days we were there, as nuch as, the boisterous state of the weatber 'wouid allow.
lHe reports:

" The rouk iis situ is of hard lirnestone, sometimes shaly, and ,cntining few fossils.
The whole surface of the country is covered with a highly ossiliferous drifted limestone,
moraines, huge boulders, aùd xnary evidences of recent glacial action, fluted rocks,ò £6.

"Evidences of inner plain froi shore -to 500ýfèet havingý risei nut of sea,
containing marine shells, still oxisting

"Traces of fox, lemming, hare, parrnigan, and
"Eight flnwering plants, xnosses, and several lichens renain of last season. Re has

several specimnens of fossils, &c., buteúdsyet has hads ne imeo forr ortinig.>'
34. I observed the ice-foot fromu Cape Luptorn to Pularis Bay as anuch eavier and
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more firmlyýattached4o theehouethathat upon the omast. Oacks iand openings did
not -appear to -occur there, as theyedo on ithis side at ievery tide ; and the iielt.agelher
was of a, much heavier description.

1 have the honorto be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
To Captain G. S. Neres, F.R.S., H. F. -STEPEHTNSON, Captain.

II.MIS." A lert."

LETTER OF PROCEEDINGS No. 4, FROM 22ND MAY, 1,87Q,
TO 12Tn AUGUIST, 1876.

H.M.S. "Discovery," at Discovery Harbour,
(Lat. 81° 44' North. Long. 65° 3' West:)

August, 1&ß.

Sir, May.
In continuation of -my General Letter of Proceedings despatched to .yourby

Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare on the 22nd of May,
2. I left the ship on the 24th inst., accompanied by Lieutenant Archer, 2 men, 6

dogs, and 10 days' provisions, for Lincoln Bay, intending to put in our share of the coast-
line, and also of ascertaining the practicability of an overland route to the " Alert " depôt
in that bay, so as to enable us to communicate during the sumnier in accordance -Wibh
your instructions of the 30th April. We returned to the ship on the 2nd of June, not
having succeeded in getting beyond Cape Beechy. The weather was thick and -foggy
the whole time, ýwhich made the surveying unsatisfactory. The snow ,so deep and.soft
that the travelling was very heavy for our doubtful team of dogs. On attempting an
overland journey from the North Ravine in Shift Rudder Bay, we found the valley quite
free of snow, with large, loose boulders, rnaking it impassable for a sledge.

3. The temperature during the month of May has ranged between +330 and -2o0.
The coldest day was the 4th, the warmest was the 28th. The mean temperature for
the month, +6°.

4. The thickness of ice-in the Harbour is 38 inches, the temperatureat the3 bottom
in 21 fathoms, 29°8.

5. Coal expended during the month of May, 2 tons, 8 cwt. ; remaining on charge,
94 tons, 15 cwt,

6. Game killed during the month, 6 hares, 1 floe rat, 1 ground seal, and 2 ptarmian.
June.

7. We have experienced during the latter part of May and the beginning of Junc
thick, muggy weather, with a continued fall of snow which ias thawed rapidly. Rocks
and cliffs that have a southern aspect are looking very black, and the stillness is con.in-
ually broken by the falling debris frorn some neighbouring precipice, caused by :the
melting snow and ice in the crevices.

8. On the 5th inst. a shooting and exploring party under Mr. Daniel Cartmel,
Engineer, Mr. Hart, Naturalist, with 3 men and 6 dogs, and 7 days' provisions, proceeded
overland to the head of St. Patrick Bay. This party returned on the 1 3th inst. jall
well, having only shot 2 hares and 1 Brent goose, it being still too early in the, season.

9. On the 8th inst. a stream of water about 9 feet broad was observed for the frst
tine running down the ravine abreast of the ship.

10. On the 16th inst., the dogs who have lived on the ice about the ship since we
nwere frozen in last, year, took to the, shore in consequence of there being so much water
on the floe.

11. On the 23rd. inst.,Mr. Daniel Cartmel, Engineer, Mr. Hart, Naturalist, with
three men and dog-sledge, victualled for eight days, went to Lake Alexandra, at the heud
of Musk Ox Bay, for the purpose of shooting and exploring that neighbourhood.

12. On the 23rd inst., Dr. Belgrave Ninnis, with some difficulty, owing to the
ground being frozen bard, buried a glacial thermometer 5 feet in the earth. and twill
register the temperature daily.

13. The mustard and cress he bas sown on shore has been most successful, yielding
a sufficient quantity to keep the siek well supplied, of which I am sorry to say we.have
five with scurvy.



14; Parties have been away daily over the adjoining hills in search of game, an.,
invariably returned with a good bag, showing the birds are on their way to these
Latitudes for the sunmer. On the 16th inst,, we killed our first nmusk ox this year, in
the neighbourhood of the ship.

15. The few hands on board have been busy during the month draining the houses
on shore, and getting the perishable stores out of the water, as the snow has entirely-
disappeared, leaving the plain a large quagmire.

16 The floes in the harbour are covered with large pools of water, which freeze
over during the night the thickness of a piece of paper. No pools or lanes of water
visible during the month inI Hall's Basin, Robeson Channel, Kennedy Channel, or Archer
Fiord.

17. The ship appears to be lying in a ditch of mud, with a black margin of dirt and
ashes all round ber sides, includingfilth of every description, but no offensive smnell.

18. The thickness of ice in the harbour is 27½ inches. Temperature at bottom in 25f
fathoms, 29°05, at the surface 30°-5.

19. The temperature during the month, has ranged between +410 and +16°.
The coldest day-was the 10th; the warmest was the 25th. The mean temperature-for the
month was 28°.

20. Coal expended during the month, 1 ton 17 cwt. Remaining on charrge,
92 tons 17 cwt.

21. Fresh meat issued during the month, 154 lbs. Remaining on charge, i 8 lbe.
22. Game killed during the month of June:-4 musk oxen, 35 hares and leverets,

36 Brent geese, 6 ducks, 63 skuas, 2 ptarmigan, 12 turnstones, 12 owls, 1 knot, and
2 Arctic terns. Total', 173 head.

July.
23. The non-return of the North Greenland party, under Lieutenaute Beaumont,

and Rawson; the Petermann Fiord party, under Lieutenant Fulford and Dr Coppinger,.
with dog sledge ; the six men and two officers on board the "A4lert "-makes, a total of
24 offtcers and men still absent from the ship; and, with some 10 men unfit for sledging,
I have not sufficient force for laying out tents towards the Lincoln Bay depot.

24. On the 5th and 7th instant we had, heavy fals of rain, the first since oui
arrival in this harbour.

25. On ,he 6th inst, we used a boat between the ship and the shore for the
first tine.

26. On the 8th inst. a good deal of open water observed in Archer Fiord,
extending from Keppel Head to the southern shore.

27. On the 14th inst. lanes of water extending nearly across the harbour. The ice
on both sides of the ship eased off several inches, the bow and ;tern being still
confned.

28. On the 15th in.st., Lieutenant Fulford, with two men and dog-sledge, arrived
froi Polaris Bay, having left Lieutenants Beaumont and Rawson with Dr. Coppinger
and eight men on the 12th inst. Out of this party of 11, three were bed-ridden with
scurvy and four were cripples.

,29. James Hand, A.B., died of scurvy on the 3rd of June; Charles W. Paul,
A.B., died of scurvy on the 29th of June; and both are buried 50 yards N.E. of the
Observatory in Polaris Bay.

30. On the 16th inst. I started with the dingy, on eight-man sledge, and six men,
victualled for seven days, with some medical comforts for the sick eicampment.
Arriving there on the 19th, I remained with them till the 29th, during which time they
rapidly improved, when I decided upon returning to the shiþ with lieutenant Rawson
and haif the party, consisting of nine people.

31. Peter Craig, A.B., and Wilson Dobing, Gunner RMX., were now the two worst
cripples. Dr. Coppinger assured me, with another week's rest, they would be able to
undertake the journey across unassisted.

32. I left Lieutènant Beaumont and Dr. Coppinger withi t-wo of My marines to start
with the remaining five on the 4th.pr 5th of August. They may therefore be expected
i the course of this week. They have an ample supply of fresh neat and inedica]

comforts.
33. Hans was most indefatigable and successful in proouring ga2e and seal for them,

all speak most highly of his exertions. The following list of gane was killed in Polaris
Bay up to time I left :-1 musk ox, 36 Brent geese, 1 haie, and 10 seal.

34. My party arrived on board o'the 3rd of August, havinig experienoed heavv and
difficult travelling, Lieutenant Rawson pulIing with-a rue-raddy the whole way over:
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35. Lieutenant Fulford, Dr. Coppinger, and two men, with dog-sledge, explored
Petermann Fiord for 19 miles in a south-south-easterly direction from. " Offley Island."
The west, land trending away to the eastward, and the estimated distance of the extreme
point seen was between 30 and 40 miles off. Three discharging glaciers were observed
on the eastern shore, and four on the west. The ice in the fiord may be termed a glacial
floe, composed of deep basins and crevasses, with undulating hummocks of very ancient
appearance, rendering it impossible for sledges exploring, except they are especially
equipped for such service; the in-shore route being too hazardous, in consequence of the

,ý t ·432. continued fall of avalanches froi the steep precipitous cliffs (vide Lieutenant Fulford's
report).

36. At present I ain unable to give any information or dates respecting the North
Greenland party under Lieutenants Beaumont and Rawson.

37. On the 18th instant tbere was open water in St. Patrick Bay, it being almost
clear of ice. The thickness of ice in the barbour is very irregalar, varying from 14 to
23 inches. Mean thickness of three measurements was 19·6 inches.

38. On the 20th instant pools of open water were observed extending from Joe
Island to the west coast of Smith Sound.

39. Blasted the ice round ship to clear it away; the ship then swung to
the tide.

40. On the 21st instant Mr. C. Hart, Naturalist, reported the existence of coal in a
ravine in Water-course Bay; a seam extending for a distance of about 250 yards, by
about 25 feet broad, above the bed of the water-course, and extending beneath it.

41. Mr. Daniel Cartmel, Senior Engineer, blasted some portion of the seam to a
depth of 5 feet 6 iches from the surface, from which some 60 lbs. of coal have been
obtained; lie is of opinion that a better quality of coal for stearning purposes could iot
be used : it is quite equal to the best Welsh, almost smokeless, and burns to a very small
quantity of white ash. It has the advantage of being handy to our winter quarters.
I have no doubt a large supply night be easily procured.

42. On the 27th inst. a boat proceeded round Distant Cape to bring back Lieutenant
Fulford's sledge and tent, depôted there on the 15th inst.

43. On the 28th inst. the whole of last winter's ice disappeared from the harbour,
leaving only a few old floes and humnocky pieces. Thin ice vas observed to form in
patches during Lhe iight.

44. On the 29th inst. Kennedy Channel was observed to be almost clear of ice.
Lanes of water extending along the shore from Distant Cape to Cape Beechy.

45. The temperature during the month of July has ranged between +46° and
- 29 . The coldest day, was the 16th, and the warmest day the 1oth. The mean temper-
ature +38'.

46. Coal expended during the month, 1 ton, 11 cwt., 3 qrs. fRemaining on charge,
91 tons, 6 cwt.

47. Fresh meat issued during the month, 805 lbs. Remaining on charge, 842 lbs.
48. Game dlled during the month, 6 musk oxen, 6 eider-ducks, 1 long-tailed duck,

2 Brent geese, 32 bares and leverets, 1 seal, il knots (and young), 2 turnstones, 5
Arctic terns, I ptarmigan, 7 owls and owlets, 31 skuas, 1 ermine and 1 fox. Total, 107.

August.

49. On the 1st iust. Lieutenant Archer, Mr. Hart, Naturalist, with seining party,
proceeded to Lake Alexandra, the head of Musk Ox Bay; with one haul they obtained
some "salmonoids" (nearest ally charn), the largest of which veighed 1 lb. 6 oz., and
measured in length 1 fi. 4 in. The amount caught was so small that they have only
been prepared by the naturalist as specimens, but shows that fish do exist, and with
perseverance we rnay bo more successf11.

50. On the Gth inst. at 4 a.m. Sub-Lieutenant Egerton with one inan arrived on
board with your despatche.e. At 7.30 a.rn. Lieutenant Rawson left with two men té
try and communicate with H.M.S. " Alert," and inforia you of the absence of my party
at Polaris Bay.

51. On the 8th inst. Lieutenant Rawson returned on board from H.M.S. " Alert"
with two men, having killed a musk ox at the head of St. Patrick Bay with his knife,
no gun being with the party.

52. On the 9th inst. Lieutenant Rawson, with Sub-Lieutenant Egerton and three
men, went to South Cape in St. Patrick Bay to look out for and assist Lieutenant
Beauniont's party, expected over froin Polaris Bay. The harbour has been full of heavy
ice al day, making the communication with the shore very difficult.



58. On the loth inst. Lieutenant Archer took the temperatures at the following
depths inside the harbour

50 fathoms rock .. 98. Surface, 30°-8.
45 fáthoms rock .. 2908.

At 20 fathoms below the surface. .. 2901.
At 20 feet below the surface .. .. 29°2.

These depths aie not corrected for error ofinstrument, Casella No. 130.
54. All stores have been embarked, and H-M.S. ship under rny command is now

ready for sea.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
To H. F. STEPHENSON,

Captain G. S. Nares, R.k., F.R.S., Captain.
JI.M.S. "Alert."

CAPTAIN HALL'S RECORD. UNITED STATES NORTH POLAR EXPRDI-
TION. STEAMER "POLARIS."

6th Snow House Encampment, Cape Brevoort,
N. Side Entrance to Newman Bay,

Lat. 820 3' N., Long. 61° 20' W.
October 20th, 1871.

Myself and party, consisting of Mr. Chester, 1st mate, my Esquimaux
" Joe," and Greenland Esquimaux " Hans," left the ship in winter quarters, Thank ,God
Harbour, Lat. 810 38' N., Long. 610 44' W., west side Robeson Strait, at Meridian,
October 1oth, on a journey by 2 sledges drawn by 14 dogs, to discover, if possible, a
feasible route inland, for my sledge journey next spring, to reach the North Pole,
purposiig to adopt such a route, if found better than a route over the old floes and
hummocks of the strait which. I have denominated Robeson Strait, after the lon.
Secretary of the United States' Navy. 4

We arrived here p.m. of October 17th, having discovered a lake and a river on our
way; the latter our route-a most serpentine one-which led us on to this bay, 15
miles distant from here to the southward and eastward. From the top of an iceberg
near tie mouth of the said river, we could see that this bay, which I bave named after
the Rev. Dr. Newman, extended to the high land eastward aid southward of that
position about 15 miles, making the extent of Newman Bay, froim its headlands or capes,
fuil 30 miles. The south cape is a high, bold, and noble headland. il have named it
Sumaner's Headland, after the lHon. Charles Sumner, the Orator and United States'
Senator, and the north cape I have named Cape Brevoort, after J. Carson Brevoort,
a strong friend to Arctic discoverers. On arriving here we found the mouth of
Tewman Bay open water, having numerous seals in it, bobbing up their heads;

and this open water making close up to both Sumner's Headland and Cape Brevoort,
and the ice of Robeson Strait on the move, thus debarring all possible chance of
excending our journey on the ice up the strait. The mountainous land (none other
about here), will not admit of our journeying further north, and as the time of our
expected absence was understood to be for two weeks, we commence our return to-
morrow norning. To-day we have been storm-bound to this our 6th encanpment.
From Cape Brevoort we can see land extending on west side of the strait to N. 22° W.,
and distant about 70 miles, thus making land we discover, as far as Lat. 83° 5' N.
There is appearance of land further north, and extending more easterly than what I have
just noted, but a peculiar dark Nimbus Cloud that constantly hangs over what seems
may be land, prevents my making full determination. On August 30, 1871, the
e Polaris" made her greatest northing, Lat. 82° 29' N., but after several attempts to
get her further north she became beset, when we were drifted down to about Lat. 810 3o',
when an opening in the ice occurred, and we then steamed out of the pack and made
harbour, Septermber 3rd, where the "Polaris" now is wintering. We have found that
the country abounds with life-seals, geese, ducks, musk cattile, rabbits, wolves, foxes,
bears, partridges, lemmings, &c., &c. Our sealers have shot two seals in the open water
while at this encanpent.

C. F. rALL,
Commandling U. S. North Polar Exepedition.



UP 1o the fline' I a d mY partY left the ship, all Biave been well, and continue -with
high hopes of accomplishing our great mission. Our long Aretic ïnight cornznecedf
October 13th, having seen! only the upper limb of the Éuxn above the glacier at meridian
of October 12th.

We find this a tiuch warmer country than we expected. From Cape Alexander
the inountains on either side of the Kennedy Channel and Robesoei Strait we found
entirely bare of snow and ice, with the exception of a glacier that we saw, comrneneing
abotit Lat. 80° 30' on east side the strait, and extending E.N.E, direction as far as can
be seen from the mountains by Polaris Bay.

This dispatch to the Secretary of the Navy 1 finish at this moment, 8h. 23m. p.m.,
ha-ving written it iri ink in our snow hut; thermomneter outside, - 7'. Yesterday, ail day,
thermoinete 20° to - 23°, that is, 20° minus to 230 minus, Fahrenheit.

C. F. HALL.
To the lHon. Secretary of the

United States' Navy,
GEO. M. ROBESON.

Whosoever fnds this paper is requested to forward it to the Secretary of the Navy,
Washington, D.C., with a note of the time and place at which it was found; or, if
more convenient, to deliver it, for that purpose, to the U.S. Consul at the nearest port.

Quiconque trouvera ce papier est prié d'y marquer le temps et lieu ou il l'aura
trouvé, et de le faire parvenir au plutôt au Ministre de la Marine, à Washington en
Arnérique.

Cualquiera que liallare este papel, se le suplica de que Io envie al Secretario de la
Marina, en Washington, con una nota del tiempo y del lugar en donde se hall6.

Een ieder die dit papier mag vinden wordt hiermede verzocht, om het zelve ten
spoedigste te willen zenden aan den Heer Minister van de Marine der Nederlanden in's
Gravenhage, of wel aan den Secretaris der Amerikaansche Adinîraliteit te Washington,
en eene Nota daar bij te voegen den tijd en de plaats meldende, allvaar dit papier is
gevonden geworden.

Finderen af dette papier ombedes naar leilighed gives, at sende samme til Admi-
ralitets Secretairen i Washington, eller til den ncermeste Embedsmand i Danmark,
Norge, eller Sverrig. Tiden og stedet hvor det er blevet fundet önskes venskabeligt
paategnet.

Wer dieses Papier findet, wird hiermit ersucht dasselbe an den Marrine-minieter ir
Washington zu schicken, und gefäligst zu bemerken an welchem Orte und zu welchee
Zeit dasselbe gefiunden worden ist.
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E.M.S. " Alert" (at Winter Quarters),
(Lat. 820 27' N.; Long. 61° 22' W.),

To Lieutenant Wyatt Rawson.
With a sledge and boat equipped for seven days you will proqed tç jfiqçoIn Bay,

estimated to be 25 niles distant fron our present position.
The object of your journey is to ascertain the nature of the ice at the foot of the

,liffsabout Cape Manionupd south of Lincoln -Bay,and whtLt)cpd f roalyepi9Mpept
(for our sledges latetbis geason and curig the netsp;ing a .ujper.

Although you are provided with a boat, I wish y, pnryn g - einffs, s,travel
along the land as much as possible,

I expect that a party .froin the " Discovery " will visit Lincoln Bay, before your
return to that ship next month, therefore at yéur extreme position to the southward a
cairn is to be erected and the accompanying notice left in it, with an accouiitof-yourown
movemaents.

~In tbe event of your meeting a.party fromthe «" Discovery" atsuch a distance'frotn
this ship that they could arrive here beforeathe 24th instant, you areto infornthe officer
in command that.1 êhould be -very glad of his ýassistance .in carrying .forward a depôt of
provisions from this ship to the N.W. fortheir own use next spring.

FHe is on no acopunt to deviate from the instructions he .is acting -under, .unless ,he
can inforn Captain Stephenson of the change.

I hope for your return tbefore the 20th instant, ý but ishould -you tfall in -withl .mudh
gaie, you maay prolong your absence a few days.

Any provisions you rnay require are to be taken from the Lincoln Bay ,deOt, a
notice boinb left of the quantity taken.

G. S. NARES.

Notice to be placed in. a cairn south of Lincoln Bay, by Lieutenant Raawson altered
on 2nd October.

" Alert," 8th September, 1875.
-This notice will-be placed.in.the cairn'by Lieutenant Rawson, who isabout- to leave

the " Alert " to ascertain the condition of the road under the, clffs about Cape IUnion.
The "Alert " is fixed in winter quarters inside, one grounded berg pieces, in a bày one mile
east of the low point supposed to be Cape Sherislp.

Land lias beensighted about 80 milesdista nt jo ,the N.W. .(trle), apd nqly ,ýj)e
same distance off to the lE hy N (true).

)uring the ýspring of 187.6, parties wWl be áçched tp te N.W., to explore ,*4e
north coast of Grant Lad. î

Lieutenant Rawn !idý ispartyof men Wyi retprodobe 'fAlegt "»ab tge
ostant.

A. depôt of 2,500 rations lias been landed near, Ihe ".Aled." &p.6t.of 1,QQ0 rtigas
has been placedon the north side of Lincolu ßay n jLat e e82° ,9'. , Ywell on b .

HdVLS. "ïAlert-"( Winter;Quaiters),

Sir, ridaey, ¡Septembar' 10th,dh&75.
In obedience to your ordersjI have the :honour, to info'rm yAuithat during my

,recent sledge journey on, the 8th instant I found- the snow fromsix ingh.e-to two feetin
depth, maing the travelling very laborious. .On 'venturing .on ,to the ice adhering to
the land, I found it too unsafetAo travel upon, two.of mynen having 1broken. thri-ugh.
On the farthest point of iand reached . by 'me i(about Î3 imiles eS.S.W.Mag, sfship,),
the ice was piledaauchmasses aw taenderdurther progness impracticablesalong othe
~shore. t



Ciaptain Feilden.
Dr. Moss,
Mr W1i.e, Engr.

From the accumulation of ice on this point., I consider it caused by beavy pressure:
the hummccks being piled to a beight of 30 feet; from the top of the highest of these
hiunmocks I observed sinall pools of open water; outside land hummocks, and the main
body of the tce setting to the south; this was at 7 p.m.

On returning to the ship on the 9th instant, I found the snow more in drifts, and
on taking to the new ice, I found it very sludgy, but safe except in places.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
WYATT RAWSON,

Captain G. S. Nares, RN., Lieutenant.
Cmnmanding the Arctic Expedition,

JI.MS. "4Aert"

LIEUTENANT PELIAM ALDR1ICI. ORDERS TO 9tu SEPTEMBER
REPORT, 12ra SEPTEMBER. ORDERS TO, 22ND SEPTEMBER. PRLO-
CEEDINGS, 6m OCTOBER.

1{M.S. "Alert" (Winter Quarters),
MEMORANDUM. September 9th, 1875

Provisioned for three days, you will proceed with the dog sledges to the West-
ward (true), carryi-ig out as large a quantity of provisions for an advanced depôt as you
consider the dogs can drag througlh the soft snow.

As it is of the utmost importance tbat we should obtain fresh provisions, both for
the dogs and ourselves, should you see any large gane you are to give up all other
duties and endeavour o shoot it.

. The shooting party, consisting of tiree officers and one man, which accompanies you,
wdl reman at your first encampment, wiere on your return you are to leave the tents
and sleeping bags, etc.

During your absence from the first encamlprnent Petersen is to be employed in
building snow houses there ready for our futiure use, should the snow be fit.

G. S. NARES.
Lieut. Peliamn Alcrich,

1. .M.S. " Alert " (Winter Quarters),
Sir, September 13th, 1875.

I have the honour to forward you a report of my proceedings while away iaying
out a depôt with dog-sledges.

September 9th.
At noon I left the ship with three sledges, 24 dogs, a shooting party of three officers,

two blue jackets, Petersen and Frederick the Eskimo. The average weight carried in
each sledge was a little over 400 lbs.; this irwluded 356 lbs. of pemmnican + 42J Ibs. for
weight of the cases. The shortest route to bomb Bell Bay, the place I had determined
on as that best adapted for the shooting party to explore, lies across the land, which with
light sledges Capt, Markham and I had foind quite practicable on the previous Sunday
but now I found the snow too soft, so got on to the ice, vhich I found quite strong
enough to bear us, whenover free from the hbijnnocks, which here and there press bard
home on the shore. On meeting these £ preferred assisting the dogs over the land to
going farther out on the ice. At 6.15 p.mn. we arrived at the inner basin of Dumb Bell
Bay, which is about ten miles in a straight line from the ships, and about 14 by the
route I adopted ; about a mile and a half froim here one of the sledges loaded with
pemmican broke down, 'which compelled nie to ruiload, and leave it lashed there for the
night. Our tent was pitched by the inner basin, its position being shown by a cross in the
accompanying chart. The land between here and the ship is low and slopes gradually
down to the sea; heavy hummocks visible al along, but here and there a favourable
piece of ice for travelling iishore of themn, so that with the snow a little harder sled
travelling will be altogether pretty good. The general trend of the land after the fiii
two or three miles is about N.W.b.W., the coast is indented more or less all along, an ;
the bays are numbered in the accompanying chart, No. 5 beirig Dumb Bell Bay.

The wind was from the N.W. (true), and blew sufficiently strong to make it a littl4
uncomfortable for the dogs.



Between the tbwo parts of Dumb Bell Bay is ta channel some quarter of a mile in

length, and about 70 yards across at its narrowest prt. In this was a small patch of

open water, where )octor lRoss fortunately shot a snall seal (Phoca fcetida), whieh was
very acceptable as fuel and also food for the dogs. .

The outer basin has an old and humtaocky fIoE in the centre, but this year's ice is
between it and the shores, showing that there has been a good lead of open water there
during the summer, and I do not doubt but what the whole bay may have been
cleared out

The inner basin: is covered with this year's ice, and only a few small hummocks
rernain to show that ice of any thickness forms there, and even these may have been
floated in from' outside.

Both Duib Bell Bay and No. 4 are sheltered to the N.N.E. (true) by low ansi
sicldle shaped. points bearing a strong resemblance to one another.

I do not see any reason to doubt a ship being able to get into the inner basin,
which is sheltered all. round, evidently free from heavy ice, and open during the summer,
and thus wouldc make an excellent inter harbour.

During the night termperature outside tent ·+ 17°; inside + 28°; wind blowing

N.W. 2 to 3 ; hours travelling 6; estimated distance 14 miles.

September 10ti (2nC day.)

Preparing the breakfast was a very long operation, taking about 2j hours. This I

daresay may be partially attributed to want of practice, but difficulty was experienced in

keeping the lamp abight (as there was a breeze blowing). At 10 .. Petersen and I

took a dog sledge and drove to where the pemmican was left on the previous evening.
it was just inside the S.IE., point of Dumb Bell Bay, and I thought it a favourable place
for building the snow houses, so directing him to putup as many as he could after the
nanner he had adopted when with Dr. Hayes, I packed my sledge with the pemmican, got

back to the camp, picked up Frederick and one blue jacket, with a second sledge, and
started at 12.15 ia.r.

The first six miles I found the ice new and level, but sludgy on the top, and I

believe not capable of bearing much more than we tried it with (by this I mean it would

not have been advisable to tae a heavily packed man-sledge over it).
After rounLding the low sickle point (about 2-1 miles fromn camp) of the bay, the coast

trends about W.N.W. for 2 miles, and then runs to the southward of west and forms

the southern coast line of an extensive bay (No, 6 on chart), about 9 miles across and

7 in depth, the extreme points of which bore about N.W. and S.E. (true). I fixed on the

former as the best place for landing the depôt. Shortly after this I found enormous

huumocks, sgme of whieh were at least 50 feet high, piled up against the land, which

was of a shelving nature, like that I had previously cone across, and therefore shows

that the water Must be deep to within a short distance, or that tremendous pressure must

have been brouight to bear to force such heavy ice on a shallow bottom.
I here struck out straiglit for the N.W. point (Depôt Point on Chart), across a very

hummocky floe, and on the way, although great care was taken, Simmons' sledge
capsized, and the upriglits of one runner gave way. After repairing it we went on until

about 2 miles across the ice, when it became so bad that I was reluctantly compelled to

make for the nearest land. This I cannot help thinking must have .leen the end of a

small island shown on the chart, although at the time, from the i ,e being so high,
I imnagined it to be the mainland.

I hauled the sledges across a point, and again got them on the ice after passing some
heavy hummocks. It -was now blowing a good S.W. breeze, and the snow had drifted,

leaving the pebbles quite bare in some places; the drift flew as high as our waists, and
the dogs suffered always.

From here to Depôt Point we had a very rough road, sometimes through heavy
hummocks, and sometimles across very old heavy floes, witli snow above the knee,

between the bare polisied patches of rounded ice, upon which it was almost impossible

to stand. I was again delayed for nearly an hour repairing Freclerick's sledge, which

gave way, i a similar mnanner to the two others, but at 10 r.m. we were within a

quarter of a mile of the point, and found ourselves on the edge of an old floe, some 10 feet

Igh, between which and -the shore was some new, sledging ice. As Simmons' sledge
had previously broken through some similar ice, and, we had to keep steadily hauling at
the drag ropes while it broke through 20 yards, before we got it on to sound ice again,
I deemed it better to give this ice another night, so we unloaded and pitched tent la the

Aoe, snow about 18 hiches thick.
(3426)I



The dogs were quite done up at the eid of tlheir journey, and I am sorry to see they
do not eat tle biscuit, which is a serious drawback.

Hours from camp to camp .. .. :. ..

Luncheon .. .
IEepairs and relashing .. 2
Total travelling..
Estimated distance made good 3 miles

Travelled 18 to 20 miles

September 1ith (3rd day).
After breakfast we found a road ashore by handing the empty sledges &vèx thé 4db

of the floe, and then reloading them lightly.
The depôt is placed about 300 yards on the south side, and ini.ide Depôt PMint, id

some 50 yards above the level of the sea. It is formed in a pile on a small bôulder,
which will be clear of snow as long as anything there. Depôt Point will searcely he
made out from the ice, until you are sonie two miles roud the N.W. point of Dumb
Bell Bay, it will then béar about N.K (compass), and is the toi-rination of a lont range
of cliffs of no great height. S&èen hills of the rnnge beyond (enditi *ith Cape Joàeph
Henry) may be counted, and are open fromn hore. The hunrnocks are very heavy and
pressed closc on the point, and a snall patcl of open ater was visible within a couple of
hundred yards of where we landed the depôt.

No. 6 Bay seens to be filled with very heavy ice, and does fiot show as many siguis
of being open during the summer as that to the south. Somte of the floes imust Be thé
accumulation of ice fbr years, and have actual hills in then 40 and 50 feet high tvith
rounded polished surfaces. I did not, however, either here of during nîy absence fro
the ship, see anytbing that I could put down positively as an iceberg, tiough some of thÉ
huminmocks night reasonably be mistaken for thein. After the depôt was ashore,, and
while the sledges were being packed for our homewa'rd journey, I went to thé top of the
ridge which ends in Dopôt Point. Unfortunately it was only some 250 feet, high, but
fron what I saw of the ice I fancy it is much the sainAe betweii there ,d the cape a
that I had already travélled over. Cape Joseph Henry bore about N.b.W. (true), and at
least 1 5 miles distant. The conical peak which fromn the ship is Aeen iliside the bhtfl, is
now seen as the extreme. From whiere I was no open water Was visible. The coast
line beyond Depôt Point runs nearly S.W., forming a double bay, No: 7, terminating in
a double low point bearing about N.W.b.N. Behind this again is another broad bay
(No. 8), the depth of which I could not sec.

I daresay by following the coast line good travelling ice might be found, but the
increase in distance would be something very undesirable if it cn be avoided.

At 4 r.m. I returnerd, and we left Depôt Point, màling rapid way aerass the floes
and hummocks with the light sledges. I went directly in a straight line, and by picking
a caroful -way among the hunmocks between the floes, reàched our first camping place at
9 p.m., having picked up a nusk ox head en route placed for the purpose by Captain
Feilden, who had found it about 5 miles from the tent. During the journey I stopped
to go up a hill, to look over the bay I had crossed, and it ,was fron1 here I saw the smal
island 1 have placed on the cbart. and I concluded that I must have crossed the end of
it on the previous day.

On rny return I found Simmons absent, and Frederick said he had gone away, but
where to he did not know, but on looking at his àledge, I fond the cooking gear
missing, so I inagine0d ho had gone back to search for it, This I saw he had dote from'
a hill I went to lnok for hini, and he returned after about 1l hours' absence; having
followed our taelk until ho got back what ho had lost. I mention this to show that'I
think lie inay be depended on, but 1 thought it only right when he returned, while
pointing out on the one hand lie had behavei very well, on the other to tell him he
must never go away without letting me know -where he is going to.

On reachinig the camp I found Captain Feilden had started off in the afternoonto
walk in to the ship. The remainder all well, but not successful in their search fbr game.

Hours froin camp to camp 2. . .. . .
Detained by lost cooking gear . . . . . . 1-
Estimated distance .. .. . . . 13 miles.

Temperature. Outside +2°; inside +14°.

September 12th (4th day).

After breakfast Doctor Moss and I walked across the hils to Snoiv Rut PdinI
whence I got a good view of the general run of the neighbdiiring by, &à., *hich ï lYWe
laid down in the chart.



At 2 P.M., having left the tents and gear in the snow houses, I proceeded for the
ship, taing ltthe i th a -vew to fmding out a route for the men-sledges. About an
hour afAerwards'Ianet Captain Markham's party about nine miles from the sip. I inforMp
him of our proceedipg-advised the ineore ropte as the best, and :told. him thatý once at
Snow 1Hut Point he would travel without diffi 4ty another 4 or iailes. I then maie
for the shore again, as I found the ice very yeay apltmocy outaide.

I rrived on board lie sip about 5 p.b.; ali4he party veil exoept one dog " Michael,"
which was out adrift , in p t about a ,couple of raile fromtbte ship. Hie was seized in
exactly the same way on the 10th, but half an hour aftewals lie cam up, and h Wa
made fast to the sledge and hauled as well as ever.

While camped at Depôt Point one dog went of, and we found him at Dumb Bell-
Bay on our return.

çegks.
I'he lower robes, coverlets, waterproofs, &c., are not fitted with spps, and ae ther-

fore liable to slip about the bottom of the tent.
The water bottles proved quite useless when carried under the arm.
Care is necessary with cooking gear, as the flame burnt a hole in the inner lining.
The sockets for the top of the tent poles might be either enlarged a little or a rigid.

ring pup roct tþe þo#tom, as -ylen the cauvass is frozen or wet it is a difficult matter to
enter them.

'Depite ?ijd out.
At Depot Poin.t,,356 1bs. pemmican,
At Snow House Point :-

2 five-men tents with fittings
8 sleeping ibags.
4 pannikins.
?snow knives.
lsaw.
&2 copkinggear.
6 gills spirits of wine in tin.
Chocolate, .9 men, li day.
Tea, V men, 1 day.
Potatoes, 6 men, 1 day.
Steariné,ý20-men, Ldasy.
Pressedgmeat, 127lbs.
Dog biscu4s, (about) 40 lbs.
Seal .blubber.
Fuel,fQr smaL-paWty, 4 days.

New land, &c.

Beyond the Cape, none. For although on two occasions I saw what might be the
loom of'land to the northward of Cape Joseph Henry, I cannot say that it was land,
although it was curious that on both occasions the end of the loom was on the same
bearing, aboutN.b.W.

The land which I ha-ve been on seemed to be all alike, and consistedof shale and
pebbles mixed with what appeared ýto he good soil, and pleuty of vegetation.

I saw tracks of haie and lemming, but in no great quantity, and a flock of about 10
turnstones flew over our beadswhile we were pitching our tent at Depôt Point. With
these few exceptions, I saw no trace of any living creature, though from the general
appearance of the land and the vegetation, I cannot née why we should. notget game in
the spring.

I have tV ehonour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
PELUAM kTLDRIOH,

Captain G. S. Nares, A t., Lieutenant.
H.3LAS. < Alert?



1 .M.S. "Alert" (Winter Quarters),
\IEMoRANDUM. 22nd September, 1875.

Taking comnand of the dog sledges, provisioned for 14 days (up to 6th October), on
will proceed to Cape " Josepli Henry," and endeavour to find a route for our heavy sledes
either round it, or across the land inshore of it.

Should the road around the Cape be impracticable for sledges, it is very important
that they should receve notice to that effect before they arrive at the best place for them
to commence their journey across the land.

Should the heavy sledges start on the 25th instant, they may arrive at that position
on the evening of the 28th, but probably will be a day or two later.

If you do not ineet thei before your return to Depôt Point, you. will leave notice of
your discovery there, and if you have sufficient provisions left, you are to explore the land
to the southward of that position previous to your return to the ship.

G. S. NARES.
Lieut. Pelham Aldrich.

F.M.S. "Alert" (Winter Quarters),
Sir, 61h October.

I have the honour to report my proceedings while absent from the ship in execution
of your orders of September 22nd, 1875 (Wednesday). I left the ship about Il Am. on
tLat day, and reached the snow valley about Cape " Joseph Henry" on Sunday, September
26th, at 6.30 r.i.

The details of ny outward and hoineward journey I leave until I have given the
result of my observations in the neighbourhood of my farthest point.

At 9.15 A.I1I. on Monday, 27th, accompanied by Ayles, I started off fron the tent, in
a W.N.W. direction, and at noon reached the summit of a hill about 2,300 feet high.
The only difliculty was the snow, which was in some places above the knees, but the
ascent was generally easy (and in a straiglit line) except near th'e top, which was some-
what steeper.

Wherever there was a bare patch, which was only about the lower extrenities, the
ground was covered with loose rubble and pebbles similar to those about the land near
the ship.

There was not mîuch sign of vegetation, though soil was visible.
Not the slightest trace of any living animal was seen during the day.
The weather did not promise a very good view, and as we got higher I found a dense

mist hanging some 8 or 10 miles from the land between N.W. and N.N.E. Lnfortunate
in this respect, I was quite the contrary in the place of observation, for instead of a long
and undulating plain, which often disappoints one on reaching what is vainly hoped to be
the surnmit, this ended abruptly on its N.W. side in a precipitous descent of over 1,000
feet into the snow-clad valley beneath.

This spot i have called " Observation Peak " in the chart, and it is one of the two
paps whicI are seun next tu Cape " Joseph Henry " fron the ship, the other being on
the saine ridge, and iot so higi.

The land to the S.W. (in the interior) is exceedingly rugged and mountainous sharp
peaks. The geieral direction of the ranges seenied to be N.i. and S.W., but it is not
easy to be certain on this point, as they were blended so much together.

The hills inimediately beneath nie prevented ny seeilig the coast ine foi some
15 liles, but beyond that I got a good view, and good bearing of two well defined capes.

Euch of thoîn has its distinguishinîg mark just to the vestward (one of the capes is
about 30 to 40 miles distant) by i single snow-clad peak of considerable elevation. The
bearing oftthis by compass is N. 280 58' E. and the cape N. 31° 28' E.

Tie more distant cape, estimated at 50 to 60 miles off, may be recognised by
two conspicuous peaks together (twins), their bearing beig N. 331 5'E., and the extreme
cape N. 34° 28' E.

Beyond the latter I saw no land, and as I watched for over three hours, during
portions of which time I had good views through the fleeting mist, I am inclined to'
believe that no land trends to the northward, at all events for a considerable distance.

Capo Union was visible part of the time, and it bore by compass S. 600 5' W.
The cone which is seen from the ship bore S. 30° W. I also got a beai-ing ôf'

"Mount Pullen," but it is so entirely at variance with all others, that I think the s



had clogged the little catch in the compass. The angle was N. 20 W. I am inclined to
think I must have read off 358, instead of 2580, which latter -would make the bearing of
"Mount Pullen " S. 220 E. (true).

The bearing of the highest mountain I could see was N 360 W.
The weather now became thicker, and there was nothing more to be done, so shortly

after 3 p.m. we descended to the tent.

Tuesday, September 28th.

A very thick fog. Calm. Temperature, zero.
During the forenoon employed ourselves building snow huts for amusement.
At 2 r.m. it became a little clearer, and with my companion of yesterday, I started

for a walk down the valley between Observation Peak and Cape Joseph Henry, with the
intention of getting on to the ice to the westward of the latter if possible. -I found as
we proceeded, however, that it seemed inclined to clear to the northward, so I gave up
the valley, and scrambled up the hill on our right. Yesterday's peak was not, visible.
We got up about 1,450 (by aneroid) feet, when we became enveloped in cloud, not before
I had obtained a good view of a steep cape, bearing N.W. 8 or 10 miles, which was hidden
from me yesterday (Nine Mile Cape); a view of this is given in No. -2 sketch on the
chart.

The coast between trended to the northiward and westward, and appeared to slope
gradually up from the sea into the snow valley, which I think may prove an overland
route for the sledges in the spring; the only break in it (the coast line) was caused by a
low piece of land, the extremity of which did not seem to reach the ice.

Nothing more was to be done from here, and the look out to the northwaxd proved a
failure, so we returned to the camp, reaching it at 7 r.m.

Foggy, and a smart N.W. breeze during the night.

Wednesday, September 29th.

Had a look at the 'weather at 5 A.x.; thick, snowing, wind NW. ; temp. + 120.
Breakfast at 8.30 A.M.

About 11 it became clearer, and sliortly afterwards 1 took Simmons, the Eskimo, and
both dog sledges up the sanie valley as yesterday, to try and reach the ice and return
round the cape.

Our way through the valley was bard work, even with empty sledges, and I found
the snow worse than yesterday. After travelling some three miles, 1 came to the end of
the valley in a slightly rising ridge, which connected Cape Joseph Henry on the right
with a similar cape about half a mile on the left.

Beyond this ridge was a precipice, some, 400 or 500 feet, down which it waa quite
impossible to get the sledges in safety. Having determined the impracticability of this
route, I clambered up another 200 feet on the right,and had a very good view from
N.W.b.W. to N.b.W. (true). 'Had there been land within 70 miles I thk I should have
seen it.

To the eastward of this it was too thick to see any distance, and " Nine Mile Cape"
hid my view to the westward. I spent two hours up here on the look out, when the mist
came upon us, and we' travelled back to the tent.

Remarks.

From my observations during the three days above-mentioned, I feel nearly certain
that there is no near ]and between N.W.b.W. and N.b.W., and I do not think there is any
to the eastward of north beyond that already seen from the ship, although I cannot bo
quite certain, as I got no bearing of the extreme.

Cape Joseph Henry is a precipitous cliff between 800, and 1,000 feet above the sea,
gradually sloping upwards to the south-wést till it attains an altitude of 1,700 feet: The
valley between it and another similar cape (" Near Cape"), about W.bN', is filled ýWith
snow, and drops suddenly. As I have before stated, the ridge iises as it reachs the
"Near Cape," which is the termination of the spur, which attains an altitude of some 2,300
feet ini "Observation Peak

B3eyond the" KNear Cape " are two steep and snow-ùlad. precipices, vwhich seemla con-
tinuation of the same snow level as that alreddy mentioned; gwile.beyon them agais'
comres the gradual sloping pl of snow, stetching.to "Nine'ile age '



To the southward, Cape Joseph iHenry is coninected by a ridge ising sonme 900 fEgt
with the remarkable looking coue seen froin the ship, about 1½ to 2 4gls disant. Og
the inshore side of this cone is a solid wall of either compressed sn-ow or ice, leaving a
regular ditch between, about 20 or 15 fee deep. Fron tis I ju dge that the valey is
never fre fromi snowy, evey in ti1e heiglit of summer.

There now remained to my inind two other po.§ible routps for th9 sledges:
1. By the ice round the cape.
II. By taking to the valley south of the cone, passing to the westward of

Observation Range, beyond the snow bluffs, and so down to the sea.
The latter I would like much to hasve tried, but day by day showed me the snow was

increasiig, and that twenty-four hours of a good snow fall might b ock i up, or at all
events plake us in difficijIty. Added to tljs, I believe at the presugt time it would prove
too mucli for the men, as it would involve a march of some 1. or 12 miles, snow up ‡o
the knee, and attaining an altitude of somne 400 feet above ti4e sea level; so I made up
my mind to try by the ice only. Tempprature to-day s 9. Snov i 4dep
+ 13½°.

Thuihrsday, Septeiîber 30th.

Another thick and foggy morning. Tenperature + 8°.
Under way shortly after 8 A.M. ; a good breeze froin the N.W., sleeting and

thick. Marched round to the ice at the foot of the cone. The hummocks are piled close
against it, which rises very rapidly fron the sea. We managed to struggle a few hundred
yards, in a passage barely wide euough for a big eledge to go, and then came toa full stop.
Directing Simmons to take the sledges back about half a mile and pitch the tent, Ayls
and I struggled on a little farther to see what might be beyond, but it becane too bad
even for walkers, nor could we climb up the land either. From a few feet up I saw -that
a route inside the shore hummocks was not to be found, that is, unless by cutting a road
beforehand. The shore hummocks do not extend far, perhaps between 100 and 200 yards,
but beyond them was half a mile of water with heavy loes on the other side. These floes
have been moving all the time I bave been here, at least the water has constantly changed.
It nay chance that they cone close on the cape, when the sledges might perhaps stand
a chance of making use of them, otherwise I do not see there are any means of getting
round except by boat.

At 2 r.. the ice was noving rapidly to the northward against A good strongwind, The Eskimo got a shot at a seal in the water, but missed it. TemnperaLure + 10,.
It is soimewhat remarkable that all the capes bear a .very strong resemblance to one
another. They are precipitous, each has its own peculiar hill behind it, and I should
think they are all about the sane height.

The heiglits of the different hills about Cape Joseph Henry are pbtained from the
aneroid, and may therefore not be very correct. I give the readings however.

Going up Observation Peakç.
At starting, 29-85 (150 feet above sea).

Sc note nt Cone took the horizon, 2878.
the end llighest point of Joseph Henry, took ice, 28-10.
Reporb. On reaching Observation Peak, 27·64.

Cominy down.
On leaving top, 27·59.
On reaching tent, 29-74 (150 feet up).
I kept the barometer in the waist band of my trowsers always, so that the temperature

was fairly cquable.
I now felt that I could do no more by renaining any longer, so on getting to the

tent we had lunchoon, and started on the homeward' journey at 2-30 1.M., with a strong
N.W. wind and thiek wcather.

I have now to give the details of iy journey.

Wednesday, September 22nd.

At 11 A.m. I left the ship, in command of twodog sledges, seven dogs in each, two
blue jackets (Ayles and Simmons), and Frederick the 'Eskimo. I arrived at Snow iloue
Poiut at 4-20 r.M., having been delayed a great deal by several of the dogs falling dovwa



in fits, no less thàt eiglit 6f'thefh being tling åttacked, and Vd or thkd 6f them twice or
threé tirnési ä6ve1. Iii addtfiòá to ii, ohe ôf the sledgs 13rdkê down, eïàctly in the same
way as on riy prëvous joiud-eg-.

I fould the siiow houàés both blawn down, but the tents and gear all right, so I
camped, and set to work to build up one hut for the depôt. This occupied us until
nearly 9 P.x. Temperature + 81-. On our way I found the ice iÉ the bays more
crackecl, but I do not think the gale had cleared them out sufficiently for the ship to have
got round into them.

Thursday, September ÈËrd.

Under way at 8 :k Temperáture + 14°. Inside tent at six A.M, 4 8-°.

Baromneter 29-60. Cálm and ove-cast.
Shortly aft:er starting I was obliged to cut one of Simimons dogs adrifa, and I 'as

constantly ihampered by fits as yesterday. I now had 13 dogs left. The second sledge
gave way in the runner, and I cannot h.epl thiiking the teoiis of the uprights from being
fixtures, inake the sledge too rigid and do not idhit of eriotgh freedoin for passing over
rough ice. I may here state that duriùg the whdlë ôf the titäe I was subsequently away,
the sledges stood exceedirigly well, and àimonhg very heai-ý and bad ice, the upriglits being
unsuppoted except by the old lashings, a'ifd the À&Mer being kept out in its place by a
spare batten being used as a lever.

At 9·30 n.M. I passed close by th lious, the ice bet*êeLn *bich arid Dimnb Bell Bay
had not altered, but tlieie was more sioW ôn it. Froin hre I steetëéd about W.N.W. for
the north point of the small island, and except thé ério, fomnd but little alteration in
the ice.

A better Éoute for the future *il be to pasà to the south of the iàland, and thén get
away to*àxdà the larid to the westward, aà the humtmocks on the ùorth side are very
heavy and much disturbed by any wind.

Fromn the top of the island, about 150 feet, I found it wàs abdut thrée-quarters of a
mile in length, términating ât its sonthèrn énd, in a low nariow àpit. he ice beyond had
been much broken by the last gale, and I théréfore gàåt up the, idea of going direct for
Depôt Point as before. This I was nôt very sorry for, as I half expected I should be
brought up by Watér off th&é.

At 1.3 0 P.m. I have to for luncheon under the lee of a large hummock; and not a
great diàtande frorm a point *hich divides the Èpace bet*wén the boats and Dépôt Pôint
into two bayà. The Nwhole I have called previously " No. 6 BAy," aind for reférence I dall
these « A " àd " B," the former being the most southern one. A little ta the N.W. 6f
where I now Ws, thèeÈe *as a larger patcli of new ice, with to snow on itý which evidèntly
showed where the heavy floés had separated during the gale. I sounded this with an icé
chisel and found it quite strong enough ta sledge over, congatilating myself on the rapil
progT'ess I was making towards the ciffs ahead. My triumph was short lived, for as we
got well into the middle, I observed the ice bending as we proceeded, and I turned round
ta order an alteration 'ôf course towards the old ice between us and t.he land just as thé
second sledge broke thirugh. Beyohd the disdomfort of a damip sleeping bag, and a stiff
lower robe, I am. happy to say nothing of moment resulted, though froni the dbgs lbig
very tinch frightenied, it was with some diffictilty we hailed the gldge ott. The
iemainder of the afternoon was passed in finding our way ovér and through the hunimocks,
with detentions caused by the constant breaking 'down of several af the dgs, orie df-hich
I had on the sledge the greatèr part of the day. At length, about 5 ,m., #e arrild
withit a quaitsr 5f a mile of thé cliffs, soine .3½ to 4 milles soth of Depôt Poinit, afd te
bxought up by ginilar ice tô that Whiclh had done uA Auch a; bad turn befoi I ide tp
my mind at iicl that I would nt cail on the flôeé tnd also that I =mtst lbdk for, a
passage àcîoss, rather thian iòtld thé pdint ; ao I- turned to the soutl*ard, and gôt
ashore as soon as the ice allowed me, which was in a rîvide oii thè westskleof " B '
Leaving the tent ta be pitched b Simmons and Frederick, Ayles and I started up the
ravine, and thence up a range of hi s, om eô ôtVO9 feet high, in the hope of flnding a
pass e ta the ice on the other side of the range. In this I was disappointed, aud found
that Imtst ge0 farhr fa The northwaréa 't6 enableiÏé f get àòfoss. Èi r hi hest
pint I Laà te satisfaction jf eeing that 1 had gaiëàë by comihg fob'd hiibéaktof ros

o. ý tay, fdr a weter c waas bIow4ih and the was â inó&eaénñÔ he of w'ater
extenâiig fromà PepâPoinþî ome ý'd or 86Ô aicls acirdsl. h'lié rWÈe e caihpe4 in
ruis about ÈK1>. and W... its sides leing1 s yft4 dyied nïud, Ïi<h lia végetatio,, but
containing reat eiuanties öf a bivalve shell, some of whiaih I haàe brought bck, and
which I peaup iróm. a obet f eet ab6vý thè seà ivwel. ït di1 fit at ail semble
the a'sed beaches, thougit I àid niàt see any lifls ,itiëèr mï&u or lih enaogh fò



account for its naving been formed by mnelting snows. Beyond the mud, which extended
about three-quarters of a mile froni the beach, the stones, pebbles, and soil were the same
as near the ship. Plenty of signs of vegetation, and numerous traces of either reindeer
or musk ox ; I say either the one or the other, as, on inquiry, I find that the traces more
nearly resemble those of the former than the latter animal. I returned to the camp
shortly before 8 P.M.

Frirlay, September 24.

On exam ining the dogs in the norning, I found one so utterly useless and so ill, that
I gave orders to kill it, which red.uced the number to twelve.

A fine morning, with a thermometer I should like to have seen lower (+21°), a I
had nothing to (10 but try andi get across the new ice which had turned me back yester-
day afternoon. On reac'hing its ecge I divided the loads, and by making two trips
succeedcd in getting over ail right, the runners occasionally breaking through.

This brought us on to a very old floe about midway between our ravine and the
point ; it did not carry us far, and we were constantly coming across lanes of young ice and
wvater extending to the eastward, which compelled us to go a most round-about and losing
route ; and that over the most tumbly and disagreeable ice I had yet come across-in the
course of which the fore end of a runner gave ont. At length I arrived within a quarter
of a mile of Depot Point ; the water turned me back for about a mile, when I managed
to get on to an ice foot, which exists for a few hundred yards. It was 3.30 P.Mr., and
we had been at it for about 7 hours, having made only 5 ) miles to the good.

On reaching the shore, while luncheon-tea was raaking, I took Avles with me and
scrambled along the steep cliifs to the depot, which was found to be all right; from here
we went up the hill, where we built a small cairu, ready for a record, should one be
necessary on the homeward journey. From this position I took the following angles:-

Cape Joseph Henry, N. 83° 35' E.
Observation Peak, N. 760 10' E.
Sun's bearing, N 352°:20' E. at 8h. 24m. by chronometer.
Gap of Mount Pullen, N. 245° 27' E.
Small Island in No. 6 Bay, N. 244°· 20' E.

The ice-beyond the point was much broken up in places, showing an amount of disturb-
ance which acted as a varninig not to get too fax away from the land, even supposing we
could bave rounded the point witbout doing so, which we could not. I now walked along the
top of the ridge to the southward, and found that what I had imagined on my previous
visit to be a peculiar peninsula beyond, really enclosed an almost circular lake, or
at all events a piece of water which I could see led to the sea beyond; and as the land
was only from a mile to a mile and a half in breath, it was the most favourable place for
our getting across. I got back to the sledges as quickly as possible, had luncheon, and
by 8 r.i. had hauled both sledges up some 200 feet, where I camped for the night,
baving made good about 6 miles in il hours' work. Temperature + 8°. Calm and clear,
a beautiful night, which miade me regret not being at my destination.

The dogs were free froin fits through the day, which promised an improvement
much looked for.

I endeavoured to rnake out the dip of' the stratification in this range of cliff, and as
far as I can judge it is about 8° towards the N.E. (tiue) ; and the generai direction of
the range is N.N.E. and S.S.W; very steep, in some places nearly perpendicular, with a
talus. Hummocks are close along, and there is no ice foot except for a few hundred
yards in the neighbourbood of where I came ashore. I imagine there will always be
some uncertainty as to getting beyond, as the floes shift off and on, and what might
prove a landing place in one journey might be water at the next. On this occasion I
was extremely fortunate in being able to get ashore within half a mile of the most
desirable place for crossing the land.

Saturdcty, September 25th,

A calm, fine, and clear rnorning. Temperature - 3. Barometer 29·60 (200 feet
high). By aid of dxag-belts and haif loads the overland route was acconplished, the
distance being about a mile, but not enough snow to render it easy work, in fact, the
land was nearly bare, except in patches, which we availed ourselves of as often as possible.
On reaching the ice with the first load, I found it to be a solid floe of rounded hummocks,
bare of snow and ot g' itt age, but I was not certain whether I was on a lake or not.

Our course across vas about N. b.W. (true), when Cape Joseph Henry was in a line with
what proved to be the passage to the sea, On nearing this, the solid floe terminated iz



a shet of elear, beautifdfl i whicih I dôubt not is of this year's formation, and which was
about 10 Liches in thiokness, and over nearly 6 feet of fresh water. We apprebiated the
fact of our being on a fresh water Iake most thoroughly, and everyone tuined out to be
thirsty. Looking down the hole we had mad, I found the bottom to consist of pebbles
and stones.

Our second trip was completed about 3 P.M., and I established a two-day depôt on
the east side of theravine which runs from the lake to the sea.

The lake is nearly circular, and about 1½ miles in diameter; The floe on it is
massive and old, except about the ext, where new clear ice was found. It is surrounded
nearly by hills, bùt of no great height, and is, 1 should think, about 60 feet above the
sea level. Between it and the sea on its northern aide; runs a narrow and winding
ravine, about half a mile in length, the bottàm of which contained patches of fresh watcr
ice, and may have been a ruming stream duting the smmèr. Temperature at no'on
to-day +5°.

By 3.30 I.M we continued our way beyoiid the lake, and I had to eut another dog
adrift, it being far too constantly ill to do aùything; this left five in one sledge arid six in
the other. It may perhaps be thought more -humane to kill rather than desert dogs; but
I have found fromrn experiene that-sometirnes they 'ollow your tracks, and that they again
become useful; and on my retura to the ship last time, a dog by name "Michael" went
down in a fit within a couple of miles of the ship, he was cut adrift and left od the ice,
remained away some eight days, during some of which a fui4ous ,ad wàs blowing, and
then returned to do good service on the present journey. The only harm his absence
seems to have done him is to hdVe given hiin an unàppeasable appetite, for he is less
particular in what he eats than any other of the creatures; harnessi rope, leather straps,
hide lashing, painted canvass, &c., have àll suffered from his peciiinty; and on one
occasion he investigated the contents of thé metàl lade with such eagernésa that he bit
a piece clean but sbme two inches in length.* I arm not quité certain that I am right in
placing stories of this descriptibn in my report, but I do it iM ordèr that those who may
in the future be away with dogs, may also realize the fact that unless great precautions
are taken, they will wake up pei-haps to find the 'nImals have left them destitute of
biscuit and bacon, as happened in our cdse befor the erid of the joiiey.

Our travelling now was excellent, along a smooth shelving icé foot inside the
hummocks, whichhad grounded some distan'e from the shoiè; but the ice looked too heavy
to leave the land-and for some little way I did ùiot-however, I found I should have a
long way to gô round, and so eventuMi stirubk out for the low shelving point at the
nortih point of Bay No. 7. This point Icalled after Simmons, one of the blue jackets
with me, and a éimilar looking point at the eîtremity of Bay No. 8 I callkd after
Ayles.

About two miles after I left the lake, I picked up a riusk ùx head, which I used
as a record and placed in a prominert position.

I found the ice in crossing the bay much as lsua very heavy and véry hiúmocky;
and indeed the sàkn inay be said of it during the whole journe. On reéching the
shore, just south of Point Simmons, I found the travelling good again, and ai 7 P.x.
camped on the ice foot some two miles round it. The weather during the day was calm
and fie, but rathe. hy-a parhelion was visible during à giat part of the fternoon,
but it was not brilliant. The teinperature on camping was -. 5°, beirig the coldest
night we had.

Distance made good, about il miles.
Distance travlled oveii 16 milès.
Number ofhours *ork (includihg portàge, &c.); 101.
Deduet fdr luicheon and depôt, L

S&nday; Septeinber 26th.

terperaturé inside the tent exactly zero. Light air from the S.W., b.c..; baro-
meter 29-90.

On leàaing camp, i followed the bend of the coast lino along excellent ice foot fór
sanme distance, and then Etirck out across towa-ds Point Àyles, which beàrs about
N.W. five or six miles from Point Simimons. For the firist time since leavingthe ship
we got into a fog, whièh Ëioéever cléaèd, paitially as the day wore on. A similar
parhelion to that of Yesterdey was seen for a long tune. Byônd Point yles, g iòh I
reached at 10.40 .x, th cdààtliuie ßends' vry inuh more to the noithward for aboui
two iles, i-e' I òtight I sa thé trae o arouthe- iey. iihbéijueûly foind

ý..wfis lame' isi0aptimf Foilden's pbmeibnÉ
(3426 K
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that it was of no depth wdrth speaking of, the land trending almost due east for fivè or
six miles, tilt it reaches another point higher and rather steeper than those irnmediately
south of it.

I call this " View Point," as in rounding it Cape Joseph Henry is seen, or rathe'r I
should say, the remarkable cone inniediately south of it.

About Point Ayles the land becomes much more hilly and lofty in the iriterior,
thougli the shelving beach continues as far as View Point, that running east being so
low, it is not made out to be land at all until you are close up to it. I observed several
tracks on the floe, which I imagine were those of " fox," but it is possible they may have
been "lhare." At 1.10 P.3r. we stopped for luncheon o[f View Point, where the
hunimocks barred our farther progress along the ice foot, and while the tea was mnaking,
I walked up the hill and soon arrived in sight of the cone, which bore about due north
some four miles. After luncheon we got the sledges over the snow-clad brow of the Lill,
which was rather heavy and troublesome ; and when about two miles further on
attempted to force our way through some hummocky ice for about 50 yards into a lane of
new ice, wbich promised to take us round Cape Joseph Henry. In this however I did
not succeed, and taking to the land we made our way through deep snow tilt abreast
the cone and to the westward of it, where I pitched the teit about 150 feet above thé
sea level.

J have already reported my proceedings during mny stay there on the nights of
September 26th, 27th, 28th, and 29th.

Tlhursday, September 30th.

At 2.30 F.M. I began the homeward journey. Temperature + 100, and a strong
breeze frorn the N.W., the -weather thick and snow falling.

At 6.15 r.m. I camped on the low land N.W. of Ayles' Point, having found the
i ravelling much heavier than before, from the lately fallen. snow.

Fridacly, October 1st.

It blew hard from the N.W. during the night; temperature inside the tent
+ 20°; snowing heavily in the morning, and the wind fel light. About 8.30 A.M. it
partially cleared. The bag of biscuit and the remainder of our luncheon bacon had been
left outside the sledgè trough by mistake, and on going out of the tent at 5 o'clock, I
had the mortification of seeing that the dogs had eaten all. Fortunately we had the
provisions for the day in the luncheon haversack, and the depôt I had left on the lake
1 knew I could reach in two days. But I was obliged to give up a plan I bad intended
carrying out of going riglit round by the coast line, and endeavouring to determine the
depth of the different bays, &c., with more accuracy than can be expected from taking
short cuts amid heavy hummocks. At about 1.30 P.M., while crossing toward Ayles'
Point, I heard, " one, two, three, haul," and knew I wa-s somewhere in the vicinity of
Commander Markham and his party. From the top of a hummock I found them about a
mile distant, making standing pulls across very bad ice, in the direction of 'View Point,
Hiaving attracted their attention we altered course towards one another and communi-
cated. The route by wvhich I had come being easier than that which they -were taking,
was adopted by thein, ibut long after we had parted, the "one, two, three, haul," showed
me that they had not got through the short distance ofibad ice previous to getting on
to the ice foot south of View Point. Captain Markham reported all well, in good spirite,
and " working splendicly," but that he had found the travelling exceedingly heavy, and
had been obliged to re.3ort to standing pulls for the best part of three days. At the
time I met him, lie had come about 2 nles from his camp on the floe of the previous night,
in about five hours. 1 informed him of what my ideas were about getting round the cape,
and in fact read from ny journal, "that a route for the sledges inside the shore
huinmocks is quite impracticable, except of course by a great expenditure of time, which
means provisions, but that with a boat there wil not be so much difficulty.", I als
gave him a rough chart of the neighbourhood, and told him that I had given up my
intention of remaining another day, on account of the rapidly accumulating snow in the
valley. He replied that after what I had told him lie should not attenpt gettiné
either round or across, and I said I thought the depôt would be as well placed at 'the
foot of the cone as anywhere, or else close by View Point. 'He hoped and I expected
him to camp on View Point that night (Friday, October 1st), when he would have 14 days
provisions remaining, with a depôt to fall back on at the boats. From here a day's marJé
I fancy would take him to the cone, whence, if he cared about judging for himseif,
would be within easy walking distance. We parted about 2.0 P.X., and haif an hour



afterwards, while eating our luncheon, I saw the comamander struggling back, he had
brought us some rum. which they could spare to fill ip the deficiency caused by our
leaving the ship with eight days for three ren, instead of fourteen days for four men;
we fully appreciated this kindness on his part. We also obtained a day's biscuit fromn
them, and brought back some of their clothing which having been wet, was hard frozen
and not wearable. About two hours after I left them, I came to where they had
camped the previous night, aid found their tracks of the greatest advantage, as I had
been steering by compass in a dense fog, and snowing. I followed them till 7 r.m., by
which time I was south of Point Simmons, where I carmped for the night. I was of
course following as nearly as possible niy oitward route, which the commander had
also taken as long as he could follow my tracks.

Saturday, October 2nd.
Did not start till 9.15 .. ; the weather was very thick; temperature inside tent

+ 22°; barometer 30-05.
Ayles was not very vell during the night, being touched with a little cramp

internally ; a self-administerecl dose of pepper anad water did away for any necessity for
action on my part. Being pretty certain of my position, I steered by compass across the
bay, making as straight a course as possible by marking hummocks. The increaseof suow
had entirely altered the appearance of everything, aid what appeared before as very
hummocky ice now looked lke a level floe. It was impossible to pick a road, and very
slowly we struggled on, sometimes coming saddenly against a hummock, and at other
times falling helplessly into a hole full of nothing. At 11.30 &.m. I reached the shelving
ice foot, as it turned out within 50-yards of where I had placed the musk ox heacd; this
J picked up ; it had been passed and noticed by Captain Markham and party. An hour
afterwards in a very thick fog, I picked up my depôt at the entrance to the lake, and
pushed on to it, having been lookmg forward to water froma it for luncheon-tea. The huils
at the sides of the ravine, and the ravine itself were knee-deep in snow, where scarcely
any existed when I passed before; the clear and polished floe was covered, and Ve had a
little difficulty in finding out the position of our formaer water-hole. A pick-axe soon
brought us to beautiful water; the ice seenmed to have increased in thickness about
two inches or perhaps a little more ; while draing sorne water Frederick noticed sone
fish moving about,; I went iniediately, and there saw sone small ones about six inches
ii length swimming close under the ice in the hole. I dropped pieces of biscuit in, to
see if they would eat it, but they took no notice of it ; however I had a good hour before
me during luacheon, and I was very an.xious to catch a specimen. This I did -ith the
aid of a bent pin and a small piece of bacon; in au hour and a half I got three of themu;
they proved to be a kind of trout, which I packed ia snow and brought on board.
Temperature + 90 The thickness of the ice was about 13 inches, and the temperature
of the water a shade under 320; depth, 5j feet, with a pebbly bottom. Ail the fish
seemed to be much of the saine size, and I saw none larger than those caught.

If the snow made it worse for getting across the lake, it made easier work for
us across the land, which -we did with comparative ease, and without unpacking the
sledges. Once over we got on to the ice foot and turned to the southward, but our
progress was very slow, owing to the execrable state of the ice foot ; the ice of which
vas for somne distance far too weak to try, and indeed one of the sledges went through

in doing so, About 7.30 p.m. I got inside a smnall point, and as it was tolerably level
I camped there, not at al sorry to get off the treacberous and verysludgy ice wè were
obliged to travel over.

Sunday, October 3rd.
Thick and snowing, not at all a fine looking znorning, occasional glimpses of the laid

about Sickle Point through a floating rnist. We crossed the sludgy ice all right, and I
then steered for the south point of the small island, having the good fortune to bit off
a very extensive floe, free from. all but Leavy rounded hummocks, and the only
difliculty in crossing which was caused by the deep snow covering the irregularities out
of sight.

This lasted for nearly half yMay across; a heavy and slow haul through lieavy
hummocks at its edge brought us on to ainother similar floe, but, somewhat smaller, in
extent, after which our way became far less agreeable, leading through signs of heavy
nips, and ultimately on, to a floe some 10 to 12 feet above water, which had been brokon
in, many places, the different portions being more or less separatedhaving s'mall chasms
between with water beneath Jumping the dogs across these was inot very nies ork,
ur did the aanmls seem teliI it

,.;



Once round the point of the island, vhieh I passed at about half a mile distant, f
got on to very fair floes, bothered only by foge and snow; reached the boats at 6
and camped about 1.4 miles beyond them, which maade us late, and very dark worl for tÉe
cook, but I did not dare to trust the dogs nearer Captain Markham's depot.

The beautiful ice foot between the boats and Dumb Bell Bay is quite spoiled by the
accumulated snow, so that I was much disappointed in not fnding what I had looked
forward to as very easy travelling.

Monda y, October 4th.

Temperature inside tent, +224°.
Barometer 30-21 ; wind N.W., 2·3 o.g.
Snowed a great deal during .the night. I vainly imagined on starting we should be

on board in the evening ; steering by compasa through a thick fog, I went as nearly
straight as I could from Sickle Point to No. 4 Bay, thus passg a cqpsiderab1e .distançe
frora Snow House Point. Here we renained for bluncheon, and afterwards manined the
drag ropes and worked with a will to get on board, but tËle dogs w,ere quite do_e ip ad
insensible to persuasion of every kind, sone of them actually doeing off s -4ey eat n
the snow, so agam we had to pitchlh t ent at a distance |om , te ship as far as , cop 1
judge of about five miles. Temperature 41°, gnowing and calm. Our eqokig gear
having givig out, boiling the tea was a matter of great difcylty, and aftr it we
preferred rolling ourselves up in our bags to havi4g inner, wich Mjust at xi gåt.

Tuesd,ay, October àt4.

Breakfast at 8.15 A.x., and under way as quickly as possible. -Temperatpre iiide
the tent +-8°; barometer 30-27 ; very thiek and snowing, calm. The travlling not'at 1l
the better for last night's snow. Made small progress, so clapped on the drag lelt; axid
inding that the dogs did not keep steadily at their work I shifted the prindipal -eights

on to one sledge, harnessed all the dogs to it, and the two -blue jackets and piyseif
dragged the other one a-head, thus clearhig the snow a little for the dogs, who surik
sometimes above their muzzles in the soft snow. In this way we proceeded till 1.20
when we lunched off the remains of the biscuit dust and frozen meat, not eating to
wait long enough to cook tea, after which we again set off, and as there appearéd -no
chance of our reaching the ship with both sledges, I packed one with the'tent, lower.
robe, coverlet, waterproof sheet, pick-axe, shovel' and snow saw, and left it on thp far
side of the nearest bay to the' ship, about C miles distant. The spare tent pole I
lashed to the back of the sledge in the event of thesnow drift becoming deeper, to rnark
its position, and two days' provisions of everything but bis'uit -and peth ps -stearineig
also in the trough. One tent rope I -had to bring on as a drag rope; which 'leaves only
one with the tent. We now got en a littl quicker, and 'in due course I recognised the
ravine, rounded the point, and arrived on board' the ship 'about 8P.M. findingthe ice
very sludgy, but far preferable to whatwe bad beei travelling oyer.

ReMarks.

)uring the whole time I was away we used a coUking apparatus wlhich ad ,been
suggested by Mr. White, and made in a hurried mapner of . copper sheetg by -t..e
armnourer of the ship. TIe object was to gain an increased heating, surf; by the
introduction of a hollow cone up the centre of ihe kettle. The lam'p vch wp rnade
for it originally gave out in the joints at the first trial on board the ship, and one 'from

the five-man cooking apparatus was substituted, without however fulfilling all the
conditions which Mr. White had kargained for. At our"first trial atSnowv Ilouse Point,
with a temperature of + 8°, we got four pints of water in seventeen inimites, raised it
to boiling point in forty minutes, 'nd had both tea and "hoosh" in little over the hour.
As a rule, however, with the lamp trimmed by the cooks themselve, water took tearly
an hour boiling. This time I feel quite sure would have been very much reduced hd
the lid fitted better, and the whole apparatus been better made. In economy it conigares
very favourably with'the small cooking gear supplied, and I have no doubt it would be
very quick in action were spirits of wine used'instead'of stearine; this however I cid not
try, having taken only the latter as fuel:

As a matter of stowage it isvery much handier, and altogether Ibelieve that with
more urme and care expended l its manufacture and the material of' a slightly stouterë
description, it will prove a decided success. Even in its shaky fstate it was inôuhï
preferred by the cook to the service five-zman cooking gear. I have to thank Mr.Whit



for the trouble he took in getting thisinade for me, on yUsig him if le cogld sugget
any umprovements, on the service apparatus.

The kettle .veout two days efore eerea4çd the ship ; this may have been partlydue to the ro hiandlingof it one nigit by he dogs. I heard from CommançleXMarkhan, that the, arger cookn gear vry well, so tha I ;esy it may be
only the five-man a paratus w hic is sa long, ,, Mr. Parr has a tylve-man one
away with him, an only an eigh4niani p y, t , he 'hear whetier itdoes or does not provp quiker and naoe 'qal, he oy w ' the e4eight.
The wicks were made from bred 'à dtearineqr baqpp d Ieged, gid
then the wicks dippdipand paL Ï ,e in

th em cept once, when p ) le spirit in a ppoon, lit it and pourgd it
on th I;, ore it burnt out it o4 mestearine and, pe wik caught.ajl
round. loon one occasion fognd nale ''ith lhe5 qarine pro4uced?
finer fme and much quickened t1ie boei1gn. Ti.s iI4 u Ie hanl in :çae of requir'ng
hot water for medical ,purpose, .and pe1ap to quicke the n is the 4
of the day if very cold weather.

I endeayoured azmuch as possible to keep the.cook inside the tegt. My routine on
stopping for the nig ht, was for the copk to ligt up at once, whUle the remainder of us
got up the tent, placed the gear, &c. the do ere then fed, while ,the çook brought bis
gear mo the kitchen, tered the tIent and L e clohing; nor had he tp leave the tent
agam, for while bankug Up with snow, a suffcient quantity plag d under from
off the sledge r,egdy for use in the railhg the m!prerh in We iasO pae . cook's
comfort was very great, and th&delay n getting the dinner npt yery ,mlgqhbut the tent
door cannot be losedtill afterward; witi a very imitd number of coçks, however, as indog-sledgmg, some plai of this kind biecomes more nesay,,d the rest of the party
must Vry to put up with a little diecpr"fort.A pair of loose general bootss piuch required. Ithipk they sl.opld be large enoughito slip into, with nigt foot gear on, includ te c ' , and if possible made of
some material which will not get stiffer when Qzý, Woqd seems to me more desirable
than duffle, and as they could be kept on by a couple of trape and waist belt, ,the fit
would not much matter.

The tent and.a a nswered very wll, exeptthe aterproofsheet, which, becomes
very stiff and hd when frçzen, and is then very much ,too easily cracked, ours has a hole
in it some i8 icies n lngth.

The diffcu ty g t pnt pqles.into the, cavas sockets at the head of the
tent, led me to packing the sledge with 'tent and poles together ready for pi.tqhing, this
plan I found to .apswy>r ,ery ,e J. SnalU pockets for the ends of thie tent spreaders are
required, there bemng, hi4g, p9 keep themn from coming down.

The proviions were ail extremely good; we used preserved meats 0 .efgemmican;
the allowance was enough, and the mixture with onion powder ai d _ar,4 Ïotatoes
excellent. I cannot speak too highly of the compressed tea; from -le 'way mlu which it ismade up it isiy da , allowanc makes a mixt swhich,-will well bear
additional water witlut 1o nnuch, favour. .Asa ,su.# ttI * o t',« ,,.4gog 1V
was much apprecsatea ar as ny party are concerned w à4gi d g to do
away with the remaining rum and have anthenllowance ,o frald theextra time and fuel required for the boiling could not be spare

The bacon was alsoexcellent, and we enjoyed it at-luncheon; it did not freeze whileIe wer a1'ay, the rdin hich it is p
by itéelf. pekeoiiafetuni

The only ertor in our allowance of provisions was'the rum, we having 1éf the ship
with 24 rations instead of 56; this arose fron the steward bel ' busily e gd ashore,and forgetting to alter the original ,order given of three men ays, to thatsubsequently given, of four me for fourteen days.

Th4e Dogs'
A.t starting and for some days afterwards were subject to a seizure which seemed-to aisefrom somethin like a cram inthl e stomîach, as I found giving them a good hard rubbinwith the tent brush eased t em a' little. 'They rôlléd over on their side, genera4ly
think the right side, in, violent convulsion,,sucdeeded 10lmontiipuneitelygby ln atthe mouth in mst.,cases,though inot invariabladasingwatern asni ' maine
This lated forour or flve whenauhey2bm ' É mel mhexhauisted; they tie.ne tuld to.geta aud rainround laii~ nidinâd Judlirinthe other dogs in the wildest mnanner, gradual subsidi ~~ I aai prôöéde vt



the sledge they beginning to pull as they recovered their strength. As a rule each fit
would delay me nearly ten minutes. The lait one was the night I reached my-camping
place in the snow valley, and the following day I gave them a rest, so that perhaps some
of the fits may have been due to the sudden hard vork. The dogs seemed to feél the
cold very iuch, which I can bardly unlderstand ; in the rnorning they were always shivering,
and for the matter of that, Frederick felt the cold naore than we did, though he had quite
as muchi if not more clothing than 'we had.

'The best dogs we have are the brown dogs, the others becoming easily frightened;
and not doing one half the -work; next to the brown dogs are the black and white ones,
the light coloured ones being the worst, both in disposition and as regards work.

They ate the biscuit which had been mixed with walrus, but preferred the preserved
neat, 1 arn afraid a pound per dieni, when they are in full work, is barely sufficient for
then, and it is very difficult to equalize the allowance. Dogs are not of much use when
the snow becones more than twelve iuches deep, they are ftightened and unable fairly to
exert their powers. On smooth floes they are very rapid, but where men have to lend
a hand, the unaninity of action which prevails in a vnan-sledge is lost, and by no means
could we get our dogs to haul when we did. This rnakes the labour mnuch greater, and it
is not, agrceable to find on looking round after a bard struggle in the belt to get the
sledge ahead, that some of the dogs are not hauling, and the others helping them, and
yet ordinarily they do a very great deal of work, and if nuch may be said against them
a great deal mnay be said for thema. We found digging their frozen food out of a black
bag with an ice chisel no very easy matter, and in the spring I think it would be
advisable to have a bag made; with the mouth openivg lengthwise, and fitted with a good
lacing or roundabout lashing.

'The mcn wore in the day tine their drawers, duffle trowsers, under flannels, and
thick service guernsies, boot hose, blianket wrappers and duck boots and overalls. At
night, shifting foot gear and putting on thé duffle jumper.

During ny absence I saw no icebergs eveni froin the peak.
Tlhcre were a few isolated pieces of blue ice resenbling the southerii ice.
Tbre seened to be no material difference between the ice on the other side of Cape

Joseph Henry and that on this side.
1 thlink water and shifting floes mnay be expected off all the capes.
It conclusion, I beg to bring to your notice the excellent behaviour of the men under

rny coimmnand ; being only two, the unenviable duties of cook carne very frequently, and
their desire to forward the objects of the expeditioii vas very apparent. Frederick did
his share vcry well, but like all Eskimos does not understand dog-sledging, except it be
doing 30 miles a-day.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

Captain G. S. Nares, P. ALDRICH.
October 8th, 1875.

Corrected heights oJ the Points and Peaks nectil cape Joseph Henry.
Observation Peak, going up, 2,130 feet; comaing down, 2,220 feet.
The cone, 1,030 fei.t.
Highest point of Joseph Henry, 1,800 feet.

(OMMANDER MARIHAM. PROCEEDINGS, 16TER SEPTEMBER. ORDERS,
TO, 25ra SEPTEMBER. PROCEEDINGS, 18TH OCTOBER.

I.M.S. "Alert" (Winter Quarters),
Sir, September 161h, 1875.

h have the honiour to forward for your informiztion, the result of my proceedings
during iny recent absence fron the ship, on the service ordered by you. The followiug,
is an abstract from iny journal.

Satarcday, September lith.
Left the ship at 12.30 p.m. with one 20 ft. and one 15 ft. ice bopt, and 10 men

with two eightman sledges and paaraphernalia for ditto, Light S.W. wind. , Made S iï
Plenty of open water extending frotu one to three and four miles frora the shore. 2p.
lost eight of ship, and sighted frota the top of a high hu'nmock the land pa ty unIde

r'
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Lieutenant Parr and Sub-Lieutenant Egerton. 3 p.m., bauled boats ~up oh the floe
about 3j miles from the shore, and about 9 miles from the ship. Packed one sledge
with all sledging gear, and started shorewards., Weight on sledge, 1,300 lbs. From the
point of landing the ice appeared to stretch across the bay to the opposite shore (Cape
Joseph Henry), the water approaching no nearer to the land than from 4 to 6 or 7
miles. Along our route the hummocks were piled and squeezed up to a heiglit of froin
10 to 20 feet, making the travelling most diffcult and irksome. On the level floes the
snow was so deep that the.men were frequently floundering in it up to their waists. .

At 6 p.m, sighted Lieutenant Parr and his party coming towards me. Communi
cated at 7.15, and camped for the night on the floe, under the lee of some high hummocks
about ¾ of a mile from the shore. Supper prepared about 10 p.m. Wind during the
day S.W. from 2 to 4 b.e. Temperature of air, 140; of tent at midnight, 18°; during
supper, 31°. Lieutenant Parr had picked up, half buried in the snow, on a floe, a,nai>
whal's horn; 5 feet 8 inches in length, conclusive proofs that these cetaceans frequent
high northern latitudes. One seal (Pioca fatida) and four guillemots, slightly different
to the Uria Brunnichii, was all the animal life seen ; the latter were not apparently making
a passage. Hours in the boats, 21. Packing sledge, 2. On the march, 4¼.

Sunday, September 12th.
Aroused the cooks at 6.30.a.m. Breakfast ready at 8. At 9 left encampment with

the whole party, and the two eight-man sledges empty. Reached the boats at 10.1 5.
Sun shining brightly; ordered snow spectacles to be worn. Men evince a decided aversion
to them, as they make the eyes warm, and from the vapour forming on the glass render
vision indistinct. The pack appeared the same distance from the land ice as it was
yesterday, namely three-quarters of a mile, but the chanuel through which we had sailed
was completely covered with new ice, made during the night, but of such a consistency
that no boat could make progress through it, yet not sufficiently strong to sledge over, or
even to bear a man's weight. Some of the floes on which we travelled were fully 45 feet
in thickness, but not more than three hundred yards across in the broadest part, hugo
hummocks being piled up along their entire circuit, making the work of dragging
extremely heavy and laborious.

Started -with the boats at 10.30, and reached encampment at 1.15. Halted for lunch.
Observed two people on the nearest range of hills, but were unable to identify them.
Supposed them to be Dr. Moss, and Mr. White. At 2.30 started again'with the boats.
3 p.m., reached the shore. Met and communicated with Lieutenant Aldrich, and three
dog sledges. Proceeded again at 3.15, sledging over some new ice, as level and as
smooth as a bowling alley, making good progress, and travelling easy. 5 p.m., reached
a long spit, the western extreme of a large bay, about 41 miles from encamnpment.
Hauled boats up, and returned to camp with empty sledges. Lieutenant Parr and myself
proceeded about a mile and a half beyond, returning to camp at 8 p.m. Men complained
bitterly of thirst, which they were unable to assuage, also of cramp in their legs, produced
by the unusual exertions they had gone through on their return march over deep and
heavy snow. Picked up a large piece of drift wood on a floe in the centre of the large
bay, with portions of its bark adhering, which was brought on board. Wind light, fron
the S.E. Temperature in the air at 9 a.m, 70; at noon 4°; at midnight, inaide the
tent, 14°; hours resting, 13î; lunch, 1.¼; marching, 9+; estimated distance travelled
during the day, 14 miles. Traces of lemmings observed.

Monday, September 13th,
Cooks called at 6.30. Breakfast ready, at 8.30. Struck tents and packed sledges

9.30. Commenced the march. Fresh gale ;blowing from the S.S.W. Made and shortened
sail on sledges,according asthe leads enabled us to take advantage of the wind. 11, obseived
the two snow houses erected by Lieutenant Aldrich, that we omitted seeing yestérday
Passed them about a mile distant, andi uite out 6f our track, as wè'were making for the
spit. Reached theboats at noon, and transferred ,them toi the sledgès The 'five,.2ai
sledge having broken down, all the uprights 6f one runnen having, earied away whilst the
sledge was under sail, proceeded at 12.30 without them.. Weight 'on sledges about
1,100 lbs. Wind increasing to ta strong: gale, I deemed it prudent 'to halt atr2.15 for
lunch, having advanced the boats a little over two miles. Hauling thetwo boaté togethe,
and banking up with sriow, we pitched. tents under the lee thus afforded, and prepared
lunch. Mr. Egerton and party rejoined, at.2.30. L

At 4.30, the wind having lihtly moderated, we pushéd on with the boats for a mile
and a half, leaviri the-thrée cooks behindito build hp a snow em1bankment to wind*ard
of our tents to protect us from the cold- cutting wiud.



Turning the boats botton up, well clear of the ice, and leaving all the provisions I
could spare (list enclosed) as a depôt, retaining two days' rations to bring me back,-Il
returned to camp at 9 p.m. The provisions axe all placed under the smallet boat. The
large boat has been bilged in two places, but the injury is not serious, and caà easily- bé
repaired with the aid of a sheet of lead. From. the summit of an adjacent hill, about 500
feet above the level of the sea, I saw a large space of open water to seaward, but èxtendng
only about half-way to Cape Joseph Henry. The ice aerôsg the bay appeared ve+y heivy,
consisting of a mass of smooth blue topped hummaocks. It would not, in my opinion; be
difficult to take the boats across, but with the limited supply of provisions that I had
with me, I had to give up all idea of proceeding further. Wind westerly, froin 6 to 9
b.c. q.; temperature of air from 140 to 180; temperature inside tent at midight; 260;
hours resting, 131; lunch, 21; marching, 81; estimated distance travelled during the
day, 10 miles.

.Tuesday, September 14th.
Aroused cooks at 5. Breakfast prepared by 7. Struck tents and packed sledges.

Everything completely buried in drift, snow being piled half-way up the sides of the tents.
Blowing a strong gale from the S.W. Took five-man sledge to pieces, and distributec
gear and mien to the two other sledges. Commenced the homeward march at 8.40.
Temperature at 4 a.m., 24°; wind increasing. :Passed the snow houses at 11.15; within
about 400 yards, having altered tny route slightly, did not stop to visitthem. Travellidg
excessively heavy, snow in the drifts being very deep. Halted at 12.30, and pitched
tents for lunch on the floe under the lee of a large iceberg. At 2.45, ice breaking up
rapidly, struck tents and renewed the march. Gale blowmg furious1y. Men woikiùg
well and cheerffully, but getting weary. After striking the tents at lunch time; a
compulsory proceeding, in consequence of the disruption of the ice on which we were
encamped, we passed no possible lee under which we could encamp. The snow-drift wa
so dense, that we were unable to see more than five or ten yards ahead. At 6 p.m,
John Shirley, Stoker (one of my sledge party), fell down from sheer ethaustion, and
had to be put on the sledge, which materially added to the weight, and necessarily
lessened the motive power. Halted occasionally for rest, when the men woùld literally,
throw themselves down in the snow, endeavouring to seek rest and shelter under the lee
of the sledges. At 6.30, deeming it absolutely necessary for the safety of Shirley
that the tents should be pitched, I ordered a halt for the purpose of encamping. The
wind was now blowing with terrific force, sending not only snow but pébbles and shingle
into our faces, causing acute pain. Seeing that some time would be occupied in pitchi
our tents, in consequence of the furious blasts coming over the hills, and the in
rapidly getting frozen and delirious, I determined upon lightenng my sledge and pushgin
on to the ship, leaving Lieutenant Parr with the two other sledge parties who had
fortunately suceeeded in pitching their tents. Administering a stinaulant to ity -patient
and making him as warm as circunstances would allow, I renewed the march, arrivinig
on board this ship at 11 p.m., when I reported myself to you.

I cannot speak too highly of the admirable mnanner in which the men worked, aid
of the cheerful willing spirit displayed by them, under more than ordinary tying
circumstances. I have also to thank Lieutenant Parr and Sub-Lieutenant Egeton for
the assistance that they invariably rendered me. The enclosed chart showitg my route
bas been executed by the last named officer, who has delineated, ag faithfully as adverÉe
circumstances, namely a gale of wind and a blinding snow dri.ft, would admit, the trend
of the coast line. The points and bayâ that *e paased during our last three or four miles
of march we were positively unable to seeý thetefore no, angles could be taken.

Wind during the day, S.W., ftom 8 to 10 c.q.; temperature of airi 240; hourè
resting, 11:; lunch, 2*; maîching, about 13 hou'rs; estimated distance tiavelled
18 miles.

On al points of land the hummo'ks were piled un to an enormous height, fûly 40
to 50 feet, résembling bergs, indicating!great pressure " the northwaid.

hi conc1usioný I venture to submit the following remarksi deri4ed froin iny late
experience, regardng sledge travelling.

The clothing worn throughout by the party was the same as at staaing, 1ael
duffle suits with caiivas ovei.als, séalkin caps, and canvas travelling eoti L)iring
the day, whien heated by exertidn, the duffle jnumpers were takéfi off; and 'the lhex
worked in their canvas overalls. The maj ority of these canvas jumpers aré made úmel
too small, the inen being unalble to put them ch over the duffle. Paltticularcae*
that dry feet -wrappers, stockings and xiioccasins, were put on before rstiring té theii. E
The small skull caps are very comfortable, and ae mÎuch appreciated. Regdrdingt



quality of the provisions, we found ail excellent, but I would submit that an extra
quarter, or even half of an ounce of sugar per man per diem should. be allowed. It would
not add materially to the weight, and would be much esteemed. The mid-day tea, if
time can be devoted to make it, is a great boon, but the allowance of spirits of wine is
not sufficient to cook it as well as the preserved beef, and it is impossible to eat the
latter in a frozen state. It may suffice for a twelve-naa party, but is ill proportioned for
the eight and five-man sledge parties. When bacon is provided. this difficulty is obviated.
The allowance of stearine is ample, but as a general rule it requires from an hour and a
half to two hours to prepare a meal. The allowance of tobacco is, in my opinion, more
than sufficient, the men being unable to smoke whilst actually sledging, a large proportion
(no less than a half in my party) not u.ing this weed in any shape. I would also suggest
that the smaller articles of the daily rations be packed in small duck bags, to be made by
the captains of the sledges, containing one day's rations; this w-ould entail no extra weight
and would be of incalculable benefit when issuing the daily allowance of provisions.

Pepper and salt might also with advantage be put into small tins, made expressly
for the purpose, thereby saving great waste. The water bottles are of little use, it being
next to impossible to preserve the water in a liquid state. In attempting to draw the
corks whilst frozen in, several of the necks of the bottles were broken off. The additional
porch which by your orders was fitted to my tent, to be used as a kitchon, is an admirable
contrivance, its extreme usefulness amply compensating for the very smaill increased
weight to be carried. The window.should be retained, as it facilitates the serving of the
meals.

When a large party, that includes a five-man sledge, is travelling together, time must
necessarily be lost by having to wait on each occasion of stoppage for meals for the
smaller party, who are unable to procure water except in their kettle, the small cooking
utensils not being aftted with snow condensers.

The sailing gear needs improvement, being slightly defective.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
A. il. MARRHAM,

To C'aptain G. S. Nares, R.N. F.R.S. Commander.
H.M.S. "Alert."

No attempt was made to collect geological or botanical specimens, knowing as we did
that our eminent naturalist had already traversed the same ground.

A. H. M.

Left at Depót.

One 20 ft. ice boat, with gear complete; requires partial repair.
One 15 ft. ditto ditto.

Under the smaller boat, the following provisions are stowed:-
52 lbs. preserved beef, in 13 tins.
35 lbs. biscuit, in a bag.
2 lbs. 4 oza. concentrated tea.
3 Ibs. 4 ozs. chocolate.
2½ pints of rum.
1 bottie of onion powder.
Preserved potatees, 40 menfor two days, in two packets.
Tea and sugar (mixed), 20 men for four days, in four packets.
Sugar for tea, 40 men for two days, in two packets.

The boats are turned bottom up, and are well banked up with snow.
A. H., M.

H.M.S. " Alert" (Winter Quarters),
MMOn nUx. 25th September, 1875. "Marco Polo,$

With the object of advancing a depôt of provisions and two ,sledge boats to the "Hercule,,"
westward ta assist in exploring the coast next spring, you will take command of the " itoria
three sledges naned in the margm, provisioned for twenty days, and proceed tocar out
that duty.

Lieutenants A. , . Parr and W. 1. May will acoompany you.
I leave yo ta frm your own arrangements, but shouldthe weather, or; natufe ofthe

ice prevent the þrövisions and the boats being both conveyed to the westward of Cape
(8426) L
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Joseph Henry, it will be botter for you to carry on the provisions and to lea;ve the beata
to be pushed forward next, spring.

You are to warn the officers under your command to be extremely careful in
crossing bays; not to risk being driven off to sea by the ice breaking up inshore of them,
and if possible you are always to encamp inshore of the coast hummocks.

As the officers and men are inexperienced in the work entailed on them in sledge
travelling, you are to be careful not to overtax their powers or expose them to severe
weather; one sick man may endanger the lives of ail.

Lieutenant Aldrich lias been ordered to ascertain the nature of the route around
Cape Joseph Henry. If the road is impracticable for heavy sledges, he is to leave a
notice in a conspicuous position ou the coast south-eastward of it. You should therefure
carefully examine the shore for his cairn.

I am unot perfectly satisfied as to the safety of the 'position of the " A-lert " durmig
a strong N. E. gale. In the event of one occurring, you are to deposit your provisions and
return to the ship immediately the weather permits you to do so.

Each party under your orders is to keep a sufficient quantity of provisions in reserve
to last then during a gale of wind.

At "Depôt Point " there is a deposit of 356 lbs. of pemmican.
At "Snow Hut Point" there is a depôt fit for a small party only, this should be

left for Lieutenant Aldrich.
You are to leave a notice at " Depôt Point" both in going and returning.

G. S. NARES,
Commander Albert . Markham.

H.M.S. " Alert " (in Winter Quarters).

Sir, October, 18th 1875.
I have the honour of transmitting a report of my proceedings whilst engaged in

carrying out the orders conveyed to me in your Memorandum of the 25th ultimo.

Saturday, September 25th.

Left the ship with the three sledges named in the margin at 9 a.m. Venturing on
the young ice, H.M. Sledge "Victoria" went through, and everything being completely,
saturated with water, she was, by your orders, sent back, and Lieutenant Parr desired'to
procure and rejoin me with au eight-man sledge.

Shortly after, my own sledge went through, whereby I lost 120 out of 140 pound is of
biscuit, besides getting the tent and some of its furniiture wetted. At 1 1... halted
for lunch and pitched the tents. At 2-30, Lieutenant Parr with H.M. Sledge "Victoria"
rejoined, having marched up well and quickly. At 6 p.rm. halted and encamped for the
might on the extreme western point of Ravine Bay. The travelling on the ice foot was
good, but by keeping to the coast line it very materially increased the distance to be
traversed. Where there was no ice foot the task of draggingour heavysledges was very
laborious. Young ice had formed on the several bays, but not of sufficient etrength for
us to avail ourselves of it for marching on. The hunmocks were piledup on tbe varous
points as thick and as heavy as reported during my last journey. I consequence of the
loss of biscuit sustained by my sledge going through the ice, 1 caused, the- allowance of
biscuit on the other sledges to be reduced from 14 ozs. to 12 ozs. per ma.-per.diem; by
which means they were each able to supply me with 20 lbs. of biscuit, and thiswith the
30 lbs. I obtained at the boats was sufficient.

Sunday, September 26th.

Struck tents and commenced the march at 7 a.m. Travelling comparatively good.
The ice in Dumb Bell Bay had not broken out during the recent S.W. gales, and we
marched over it easily. At 9 a.m. visited, accompanied by Lieutenant May, the snow
house. Found the entrance completely blocked with snow, so left everything unditurbe
At 11- reached the boats and halted for lunch; boats nearly huried with' snOW
Lifted the smaller one and possessed ourselves of 30 Ibo. of biscuit, leaving the remind
ofthe provisions intact. Observed nunerous recent traces of pta gn on the to Z
thhills, and also traces of musk oxen. Proceeded at 12-.30, and shaped aco
Simmons Island. The floe on which we travelled.consisted of a mass ofo»n1 ie.
topped hummocks, as smooth as glass, making it difficult to maintain a,fotin.
opitQon that this is permanent ice, formed in shallow water, but am &t a loss to

nMarco Polo,"

",ercules.'
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for the undulations on its surface. Reached the island at 2 p.n., the hutmnocks on its
northern side were squeezed up to a height of from 40 to 5o feet, and of enormous bulk,
indicating great pressure from the N.E.

Dragged the sledges over the island,,and shapecl a coursefor a point ontheiopposite,
shore, the northern extremne of an extensive bay, which we reached at 4 p.m. The men
showing signs of fatigue, the tents wer pitthed for the night, the hummocks along this
point were not large, but were greatly discoloured, doubtless due to the dust being
blown off the shore or to having, been rolled over in the mud.

Monday, September 27th.
Commenced tne march at 8.30. Opened out a.large bay, which-from some very war

spicuous cliffs on its northern side, was, for the sake of reference, named, Black Cliffs-
Bay. The rangexround this bay is. composed of a series of hills, both conical andstahnlar,
varying in heights from 400 to 1,500 feet

The cliffs,,as their name indicates, are of a sombre hue, about 600 to 900-feethigh
and present a most distorted appearance, the stratifications cdipping both to the ieast andý
to the west, atangles varying from,5° to 15°.

The formation appears to be Silurian limestone, of a lamellated and, slaty description.
The bay is about four miles deep and three milesý aors. The head of the bay, at the
entrance of which we encamped last night, runs up to- a distance of about four miles,
whence, from the conformation of the land, I an inclined to think that it terminates in,
another harbour, similar to Dumb Bell' Bay. At 5 p.m. halted and encamped on:the.ice
foot, inside a line of hummocks, about 1ý miles. from Depôt Point, being stopped here by,
a, lane of water about 20 feet in breadtl. The travelling during the day was overîyoun&,
ice, soweak that the sledges had to be unpacked and di-agged over with haif lbadst; and
again over old floes with heavy hunmocks., In orossing the latter, all the U rights of
one of the runners of the sledge " Victoria" carried away; this necessitated a ight delay
until repaired. Several accidents occurred by the ice giving way, and many of the men
received immersions in consequence No time wasdostein imaking them shift into dry
clothing. Accompanied by Lieutenaat Parr, L walked on<to Depôt Point, and visited the
cairn and depôt of pemmican estabtished, by LieutenantAldrich.

Diligent seanch was made for.any necordthat mighb have been left there, but we
failed to discover any,thing, Fùrtie r gogress for the, sledges, vdia Depôt Point, was,
quite out of, the question,, several lanes. f water of various, breadths existing. botween, the
faoes. One enormous floe waspressed, against the point,, eqyeezing and piling the,
hunmocks up la a way I have never yet.witnessed ;,this. fle anshae beenqaite eight;
or ten miles in breadth, and fully 50 or 60 feet in thickness. To' the NW was what
appeared to be a large lake or inlet, separated from the l3lack Clifs' Bay by a range
about 150 feet high and about two miles across. To cross tls. pieceof land appeared the
only practicable way of proceeding.

Four hares were seen, and al shot by Lieutenant Par. Traces, of ptarmigau and
lemmings were also observed.

Tuesday; Septemnber 28th.
Startediinthe morning with Lieutenaat> May to-selbet a. good&routeâcosstlielànd

for the sledges. Observed the tracks of Lieutenant Aldrich's dog-sledges, which very
materially aided us in selecting a road. At nine struck tents and comenced the march. By
a.series of "portages," each man carrying his oWn individual làad, we stic6eeddi after a
hard day's work, in encamping;at6"45 r.: on the southern sliore of the lake, whiili ws
named Lake' Victoria. Itis nearly' of a circular-Îforn, and' w estiinated it to be about
six miles in circumference. A nAtrow winding ravine iuas out'fróni it's'NE' end"towards
the sea, almost connecting; it -with the latter; but a few'ridges of shinglèa:cros thi ravine
effectually preserve -it la character. A draught fromi the delicious water of this ;like
was much appreciated by all.

Wdnesday,September 29th.
A heavy fall,ofsinowduringthe night. 8.30;commenced the march. Draggin on

account of the soft now, very heavy and laborius.' Saw four ptârmigon in wliter
plumage. ,PasseAthmughtheravines and skirted along the shorel fzargerbay9named
temporarily, , Marco 'Polo B, SIêdge crews ralato, be double bankBd onseveral
occasions.,1 ,Lanesi of.watertiakip , aboutkar milecfroim the shor; paêkding slowlyt ½
thlinorthward. . OJbserved1ean çl askuill of. at aiusk ou adumoekplaed thiereby
Lieutenant Aldrichson aturdayd September Api d Ain>
samne ppsition., At,2,.g struoþ oosaothe 1;ayog% ehnneséd 'iicId
tents at 5.30 on the opposite side about two miles from the north extreme of te bay,
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which was caRled Point Hercules. The bay is about 4 or 5 miles deep and 6 miles
across. At its head is a deep ravine having a raised beach or eimbankment along its
mouth, resembling the terminal moraine of an extinct glacier. The whole land was
covered with an impervious mante of snow, and snow was falling so heavily that only
occasional glimpses of the land could be obtained.

Thursday, September 3oth.

Started at 7.30 A.M. Still snowing ; snow lying very deep; drifts almost impass-
able. Sledge runners completely buried. The system of travelling adopted was to make
all hands drag one sledge on, and then return and bring up the other two. This was the
only way of progression, but a very slow and tedious one. OfF Point Hercules lanes of
water -were making within 50 yards of the shore, and the nuimocks were piled up
extremely high. At 5.15 halted and camped for the night on a large floe; the men
exhibiting sigis of fatigue. During the greater part of the day the travelling was
performed on the ice foot. By ice foot, is meant a bank of frozen snow skirting the edge
of the shore, aic not the permanent fixed ice adhering to the land usually denominated
the ice foot. The coast line appeared to be a succession of bays, som-e large, others small;
off some of the points of these bays the humnamocks were very massive, whilst others were
quite denude of them.

Eriday, Otober 1st.

Struck catop and marched at 7.45 A.M. Still snowing heavily ; travelling across the
floe a succession of "standing pulls." In the drifts the men 'would sink up to their
waists in the soft snow. 1.30 P.M., sighted and communicated with Lieutenant
Aldrich and his two dog-sledges ; all well; halted and encamped for the night at 5 P.M.
on the floe; veather too thick to take any bearings ; the travelling was excessively toil-
some al day. Yen beginning to suffer a little rawness on their shioulders, caused by the
incessant tugging and hauling on the drag-belts, although they are made to shift, them
constantly from one shoulder to another.

Saturday, October 2nd.

Heavy fall of snow during the night. Commenced the march at 7.45 A.M.;
travelling fearfully heavy; snow over two feet deep, and in the drifts more than double
that depth; men literally floundering through dragging their heavy loads. At 11.15
the sledge " Hiercules " capsized going ovcr a huxarunock, and carried away four uprights
of one runner; balted on a low spit to repair danages and lunch; snow faling fast.
Renewed the march at 12.30. Crossed a low plain, about 2 miles in width, covered with
snow to a great depth, which agrees in description with Lieutenant AldTich's snow
valley. Halted at 3.30, and pitched tents for the night at the southern base of a conical
hill. A heavy day's work, men rather fatigued and glad to make an early halt; walked
on with Lieutenants Parr and May to the point, off which there was no ice foot, but a
fringe of hummocks and a large pool of water, ini which the pack was drifting rapidly to
the northward. Conical hill sloped down to the water's edge at an incline of about 15°,
and was covered with snow to a great depth; a fresh breeze blowing froma the N.W.,
driving the snow drift before it, cornbined with the snow that was falling, in making the
weather so thick and gloomy that we were unable to make any accurate observations.

Sunday, October Srd.
Blowing a gale of wind from the northward, snow and drift so dense that it was,

impossible to proceed. The rest, however, was much needed and appreciated by the
men. In the afternoon the wind subsiding, accornpanied by Lieutenant May, I walked
round the point, and through snow 5 feet in depth, round two other points about two
miles from our encampment. The last one rounded we imagined to be the most
eastern, and therefore Cape Joseph 'Henry, as from thence the land trended away to
the W.N.W., appearing to be low, with an ice foot adherin . There was plenty of,
water to seavvard, and the ice was rnoving to the northward. e floes were heavy, but
the hurnmocks, although there has undoubtedly been a great squeeze off this point, were
not piled up as high, or to such an ,extent as on other points we have passed. Thek
weather being so thick and gloomy, I am rather diffident about hazarding any opinio
rega.rding the transport of sledges round Cape Joseph Henry. As far as I went addl
from what I observed, I see no difficulty in advancing, with a little trouble, during thé
spring ; a slight detention is all I anticipate. Lieutenant Aldrich, however, who,
examned this part of the coast under much more favourable circumstances, is bett abl
to report on the practicabiity of rounding the cape. Lieutenant Parr ascendrdd Conicâd
il1 and deterrained its 'height, by aneroid, to be 620 feet'; the weather watéothi&
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for him to observe anything from its summnit; lie however foundi numerous traces of
hares and ptarmigan, and in patches where the wind had blown the snow clear,
vegetation was abundant, the willow predominating. Traces of musk oxen were like-
wise detected. Deeming it useless to attempt advancing the depôt any further, on
account of the excessive depth of snow round Cape Joseph Henry, I determined on the
morrow to retrace my steps and further the ultimate purposes of the expedition by
advancing the boats, if possible, as far as Depôt Point. With this object in view, the
depôt, consisting of 870 lbs. of pemmican, and 240 lbs. of bacon, was deposited on the top
of a low ridge at the foot of Conical Hill; the tins being built up in the forn of a cairn.
so as to render the depot conspicuous.

Monday, October 4th.
Commenced the homeward march at 8.30 ; a fresh breeze from the N.W., and

snowing hard; sledges drag considerably lighter since they have been relieved of the
weight of the depôt, but the travelling is still fearfully heavy ; the snow being half
frozen, the men sink into it as deep as if it was soft, but, unlike in soft snow, they are
unable to push their feet through, and are compelled to drag them out of the same hoies
they went in. Skirting along the shores of two large bays, but the weather too thick to
make any observations; halted at five, and pitched tents on a large floe under the lee of
some high hummocks.

Tuesday, October 5th.
A fresh N.W. wind and, heavy snow. ConImenced the march at 8.30, making

nearly a due east course; travelling very heavy indeed. The recent wind instead of
blowing the snow off the ice foot, has accumulated the snow froma the surrouiding hills
and valleys on to the ice foot; at 4.45 halted and encamped for the night under the 1e
of Cape Hercules. Men thoroughly fatigued. Snow over our knees the whole day. The
mode of travelling adopted was for the officers to walk in front so as to break a road in the
snow, and for the crew of the leading sledge to be augmiented by one hand from each of
the other sledges, as on the leading sledge devolves the task of rnaking the road. The
leading sledge was also changed daily as well as the leading men on the drag ropes. In
some places when the drift was very deep, all hands had to drag the sledges across
singly. Our rate of progression was slow and tedious.

Wednesday, October 6th.
Blowing a fresh gale fronm the N.W., accompanied by snow. Commenced the march

at 8.30 ; travelling worse than. ever. Shovels'had to be called into requisition to clear
the snow away; water was making in large streams off Cape Hercules. One of the
Eskimo dogs that had been abandoned by Lieutenant Aldrich joined our party, and'
hovered about at a distance of, fromfour to five hundred yards, but nothing would
induce her during the day to approach nearer. This dog remained near us until the day
before we arrived on board, when she disappeared and was no more seen. At night she
prowls about our tents, seeking what she may devour. At 1 P.M. strack across the- floe
in Marco Polo Bay. Halted at 4.45, and encamped for the night.

Thursday, October 7th.
Blowing furiously from the northward. Impossible to proceed. Wind subsided

during, the nighit.
d Friday, October 8th.

The wind having abated, struck camp and renewed the march at 8 &.. Snow still
falling heavily. Travelling exceedingly irksome, the snow beiig from 3 to 4 feet in,
depth. Progress very slow. 3 P.m., reached the ravine leading into Lake Victoria,
Found it impassable in consequence of deep snow-drift. IDragged the sledges over the
brow of a hill, and encanped for the night at 6 r.X. at the southern end of the lake.

Saturday, October 9th.
A dull morning. Snow fallingslightly. Thesnow wasso eep on theland lhtby,

double banking the sledgeswwe were enablèd' to drag thém across the range to Blac
Cliffs Bay, in which were several lanes of water between the floeà and no 'ee on which
we could travel. Dragged the,1sledges up the side of a4 hill to a.ri àltitude offou
150 feet, and encamped for the night.

Many streamsof ' water were seen off'Dp Poit the leëdp appeog atnost
identical with those observed on our outwardjourney. There beingno fóëfoot by wh.h w
can advanceè,weshall be compelled to dràg our ledgesoverihe ill 1nd thei endeavour
to reach a large ý floe :that ,exténds' to Sinimons Islaiid, appareh ingu:ig on its
western point> Thé,,temperatu-e at enònù to-day féllapidly tde
to -12°; and during the night to 15° below zero.



Several of the men were attacked by frost bite, principally in the big toes. Circu-
lation was restored by the application of the warm hand, and the inj red part wa.s then
dressed with glycerine ointment, in fact, the admirable and explicit instructions laid down
for our guidance by Fleet Surgeon Colan were rigidly attended to. The cause of so
many cases of frost bite to the feet is no doubt to be attributed to the damp and cola
foot gear that was constantly worn. The temperature inside the tent was below zerzo,
ad everyone complained bitterly of cold.

Sunday, October loth.
Immediately after breakfast, Lieutenant Parr and myself walked up the hill (which

we named Frost Bite Range), to select a route for the sledges, whilst Lieutenant May
went down to make a further examination of the state of the ice. Reporting unfavourably
of the latter, the camp was struck and everything carried piecemeal to the summit of
the bill, the height of which was ascertained by aneroid to be 250 feet.

Here the sledges were repacked, and being dragged along the crest for about a mile
and a half, were eased down a steep descent on the other side, and we encamped for the
night at 4 r.31., within about half a mile of the Black Clifs. Fearing that my return to
the ship might be somewhat protracted, the mid-day meal was abolished, and orders
given for the bacon, hitherto used at that meal, to be substitiited at breakfast forthe
penmmican ; by these means the stearine used for, cooking the pemmican in the morning
and for making the tea at mid-day would be saved.

Monday, October lth.
Struck tents and commenced the march at 8.15. Dragged the sledges through deep

snow-drifts along the land, and then over some sludgy ice between high hummocks
nearly abreast of the Black Cliffs, reaching at noon a large smooth floe, on whichý however
the snow was lying very deep. After mature deliberation, I came to the conclusion.thatý
to ensure our return to the ship before our provisions were expended, this was theonly
available route. To have taken our sledges over the Black Cliffs (the only other altera-
tive of proceeding, as we knew froni previous experience that the clifs were devoid, of:
all ice foot, and the young ice was not of sufficie4t strength to suppob † weight ofoueý
sledges) would have been an endless, impracticable and hazardous proceeding. Encamped
for the night at 4.15, about a mile to thewestward of Simmons' Island.

Tuesday, Outeber 12th.
Conimenced the march at 8.30, and afterimuoh severe'toil and labour encamped fbr

the night, about half a mile fromn the boats, at-4.3O'r.m The -ravelling-to-day has been
entirely through deep snow-drifts and among heavy hummocks.

Weclesday, October 13 9h&i
Commenced the march at 8.30. Reached the boats at 9.30. Ezarnined theprovisionoî

left there, and found all correet. Tôòk 2011bs. of New Zealànd beef, and left in exchangé
90 lbs. of pemmican. The travelling-getting aJlittle easier. Reached Earley Spit at
2.30, and passed the snow house at 3.30. Encamped for the night aboi4Amile,îrom the
snow hônse at 4.30. Skw numerous traces of hares. Lieutenant Jarr saw,
succeeded in shooting one.

Thursday, October 1lAth.
Commenced the march at 8. Crossed Ravine Bay duringforenoon, where the travelliig4was again fearftlly heavy. Temperature very low, fell to -22°. I would.not inconsequençç

allow the tents to be pitched for lunch, but kept the men constantly on the, move whilst
that meal was preparhig. At 1.30, saw and communicated with Dr. Mose. 7 p.m4
sighted the ship. 7.30, observed the officers and ship's company coming out to meet
us, when I reported myself to you., Arrived on, board, at 9.15.

Appended is, a tabulastatement of the da.ilyjobervationertaken dU±ingxourabaenceL
from the ship, by which it.will be seen.that spowfdl oet'waveeonleontivedyi Had
we been more fortunate in our, weather,. -wa should have-further ,aided i our.t.ap}ii
trel'ingby advancing, the boats, atleaasktp IepetnPoint.d I truatAhoweverthat,~eor
exeri nswiI. meet with your approbation.

The epolosed chart, showing. our outwardand 1homeward trackeiiscompid by
Ibèutenant May,.who was most assiduoùs inhisn dearstoi obtainj careoMentliof
tire coast, losingno opportunity ofatakingggps andbearegsto.verify poaitionem,

I did qot ldave anotice at DepàtjPouit o' . r ngSodingtoi yuriordermast
reggigle '4 h h pffe fuly, four, miles throug4Ivery deep snow,.an&iu



cause great delay. Lieutenant Al oi ehl a asaured re that le dici not kitend visiting
the point.- I trust·thi ereuse-will·absolve-mne'fom-detviating-fromn your ordlers.

I have already enumerated what animals were seen, as also the traces; no others,
with the exception of.a seal (Phocafæeidd) offDepotPoint, were obeerved.

It was found a good-plan for the men-to--wear theircanvas jumpers only during Lhé
day, whereby the duffle juiipers were kept dry to put on at night. Theispare itravelling
boots, so happily thought of, and sent on to us by you, were of the greatest seriice to us;
without them we should have been in a sorry plight, as on one or two occasions after
getting wet, the boots, with the.stockings and foot wrappers, were frozen so'hard t' the
feet, that they had to be cut off. The carpet boots supplied for the use of dhe cooks,
answered the purpose for which theywereintended for à few days, after which thy froZe so
hard as to defy alb efforts of getting into them. The majority of the duffle jutapers are
too small, and Whein frozen are difficult to put on. A few had to be eut down the centre
and worn as a icoat.. For low temperatures; such as we experienced on twd or'fhree
occasions, ther night clothing seems hardly sufficient, the cold being so iitense as
effectually to banish· sleep. The duffle cf which the jumpers and sleeping bags) and also
the coverlets and lower robes are made of, dbes not keep out the coldito itheextent that
would be imagined from its composition. The water-proof floor cloths supplied are a
total failure, and literally break in Mmall pieces when fr'ozen, in fact, after the irst week
it was<impossible to open them out without cracking them.

It usually, took from three bours to three hoturs andý a half fromithe time 1the cooka
were called in the morning.until themarch was conmenced. They were generalliyaioused
at 4.30 or 5 a.m. The sledge "Victoria" having retained their 12- man cooking apparatus,
had a decided advantage over the other sledges, being able to cook a greater quantity in
a far lt-ss time, and for' the saine .amount of stearine.

The fearnought screen round the snow condenser is absolutely useless, as whlen frozen
bard it is quite impossible to put it' over the apparatus. I would suggest a light wire
fraiework, by which they would be made to re tain their shape, and bd therefore lrendered
serviceable.

buringautumn traveling, candles should form a part of the sledge équiptnent, thé
want of them was much felt. We were auch indebted to the kinidness and forathough
of Oaptain Feiklen, who supplied us on starting with a fbw smnall glaas bottles in wich
to keep our matches, those in the -wooden, match boxes being totally unfik for fuse from
the effects of dàmpness.

The provisions were all that could be desired, and the allowanee ample, *Vtli the
exception perhaps of salt, the allowance of which is barely sufficient. 'In the twb slkdges
proided with the 8-man cooking apparatus,. 100 lbs. of pemumican Were savdd out of
3u0 lbs.

With the 1 2-man cooking apparatus, when. the, whole allowance eeuld- be-cookedit
was consumed. The sweet pemmican was on the whoble preferred tbthe plain. For the
spring travelling, when it may be reasonably-expeeted that game wiie'prommr
thik it would be a dvantageous to reduce the-allowance of biscuit or pemmian by 1 oz.
per muan per diema, making up the equivalent weight, in stearineand little condinieots,
such as currie powder, &c.

I cannot speak too highly of the mid-day tea, and strongly recominend that it should
be generally adopted for al sledging parties. Unless the temiperature-was ër tiw;
thereby necessitating the men to keep cdnstaü tlyon the inove to avoid frost-bite, tenta
were invariably pitched for the mid-day meal.

In consequence of the contraction of the iron from the eïreme epl te dour
barrelled guns were rendered useless, it being found impossible toforce the cartridges into
the chambers. It would liave been better had the cartridges been Éupplied à)siesr ller.

Enclosed is a statementahôwing the- weighte of- arbiàee-before-strting dU r
our return, by which it will be seenhow enormously thp/weights increased.

It was the practice for tbe.,officera to r
sledge crews before marching.

ln conlusioi>n I would'Tring'to your no'ice the hearty and%ë&1dt&co-operation and
assistance I received. from Lieuteha-tS Parr and Ma yand-the cheerfui -wiling
raanner in which the men conducted themselves during, to thern, an unusually arduous
time.

I havethe hnour to be;, Sir,
Your most.ebediarit Servant,

2b C an. Ca.a
H. M.S. WAeri."
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DAILY OBSERVATIONS.

Made Good. gours nmber Temperature of Air. Tem. insideTet

Date. Nu r o f p o r Weaher.
course. Distance. Marched. Lunch. March. 9 A.M. 3 P 8 M ,.x 9 . A

Sept 25

,, 26

,, 27

,, 28

,, 29

,, 30

Oct. 1

,, 2 ..

» 3..

,, 4 ..

'b

,, 6 ..

,, 8 ..

,, 10

,, il

., 12

,, 13 .

,, 14 ..

Estimated Distance marched-
Outwards .. 82-5 miles.
Homewards .. 3 ,

N.W.

W.N.W.

N.b.w.

N.

N.

N.N.W.

.

N.b.E.

Detained

S.b.W.

E.S.E.

S.

Detained

S.S.E.

S.

W.

E.S.E.

E.b.S.

E.

E.S.E.

10

4

2

8

8

4

5

by a

8

6

6

by Li

7

3

2

5

5

8

12

12

13

il

12

11

10

6j

7

gale

il

9

8

gale.

11

6

3

6

t;

9

14

1½

1½

2

S1

1¼

1½

1½

1j

1½

1

1¼

1

0i

1

6

79

7

9

7

84

8

6½

wind

71

7

6j

101

7½

6j

61

7t.

11

Calm

Calm

Calm

S.W.

S.W.

S.W.

North

S.E.

N.W.

North

N.W.

N.W.

N.W.

North

N.W.

Calm,

West

S.W.

S.W.

Calm

Calm

o.

b.c.f.

b.e.

0

0

0

1

2

3

2

2 to 5

6 to 8

5 to 7

4

5 to 8

7 to 9

2

0

1

1 to 4

5 to 2

0

0

O.q.s.

0.5.

b.c.

0.8.

b.e.

b.e.

b.e.

All Temperatures below zero are recorded in black figures.

O.S. 8

c.s.m. 7

o.s.m. 12

.. 10

o.s. 10
o.qs. il

o... 11

o.q.s. 10

o.s. 14

o.q.s. 15

o.q.s. 15

14 11

8 10

8 3

10 14

9 7

9 7

13 22

lours Marching- Max. Temp. of Air .. 15°
Outwards .. 59.5 Min. ,, ,, .. 220
Homewards .. 78-4 Max. Temp. of Tent.. 25°

Min. ,, ,, . 2.

Actual distance marched 165'5 miles.
Average number of miles marched per maxching day, 9-2.

Distance made good- Actual distance Average number of mailes
Outwards .. 52 miles. made good .. 114 miles. made good per marching
Homewards .. 62 ,, day .. .. .. 62

Weights of Various Articles.

Description.

Tent ..

Sail ..

Coverlet .. ..
Lower robe ..
Floor cloth (water proof ?)
Sleeping bag
Knapsack

Before
Starting.

- I --

Ibs. oz.
31 14
9 1

21,
18 4
Il 4
8 2
7 4

14 | il

On Return. Inerease of
Weight.

Ibs. oz.
23 4

7 15
27 0
21 12
17 12

8 14
2 12
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LIEUTENANT WYATT RAWSONî ORDERS TO, 2N OCTOBER, REPORT,
14Ta OCTOBER.

K.M.S. "Alert" (at Winter Quarters),
MEMoR ANDUM, 2nd Octobe., 1875.

To Lieutenant Wyatt Rawson,
With a sledge equipped for fourteen days, you will proceed to Lincoln Bay, estimated

to be 25 miles distant fron our present position. The object of your journey is fo

ascertain the nature of the ice at the foot of the cliffs about Cape Union and . south of

Lincoln Bay, and what we may expect it to be late this season, and during the next

sprinl and summer.
wish you. in'rounding the cliffs to travel along the land ice as much as possible.

But should you be perfectly sure tha the pack will remain fast, and that you can return

to the shore, youi may proceed for a short distance on the outer ice.

At your extreme position to the southvard you are to erect a conspicuous cairn and

leave the accompanying papers in it, with an account of your movements.

In your advance you are not to proceed beyond any position which you could not

pass in returning with a light sledge in the event of the nshore ice breaking up as it did

during the last S.W. gale.
In the evant of your meeting, witha party from the " Discovery you are to make

yourself fully acquainted with the nature of the road they have journeyed over, with a view

to your returning to that ship, if possible, during this autumn.
You are to be careful not to expose your nen more than is necessary. The distance

that vou have to travel is not great, but the difficulties are considerable.

ny provisions that you may require are to be taken from the Lincoln Bay Depôt,
a notice being left of the quantity taken.

£ shall expect your, return before the 16th instant, without your haig found it

necessary to disturb the depôt.
In addition to the fourteen days' provisions, you are provided with three days

allowance for use in case a gle of wind prevents your travelling.
In consequence of the Tate heavyfall of snow; 1 would recommend you not to en.camnp

in too sheltered a position, where the snow-drift is most likely to collect.
G. S. NARES.

Pape'rs to be placed in Cairn.
Letter to Captain Stephenson.
Contents of depot at "Alert's " Winter Quarters.

,, Lincoln Bay.
Notice of position of " Alert's " Winter Quarters.
Chart of Coast of Robeson Channel and the shore of the Polar Sea,

H.M.S. ' Alert " (Winter Quarters)
Lat. 82° 27' N. Long. 61° 22' W.

1S'hursday, Oetober 14th, 1875.
In obedience to your orders, I have the honour to inform you that I left th shi on

the 2nd October, witl an 8-man sledge and seventeen days' provisions; and trave led

along the ice inside the hunmnocks for the first 2 miles from the ship; 'we then had to
take t,.>the land andtravalover the snow. 'At Cape awson we àmetothe 'huimocks

piled close upon it, so we took the pemmican off the sledge, and then, with th,.aid of the
tent poles as levers ar all hands on the drag>ropes, succeeded in getting tha sledge on

top of the hummocks and lowering her down on the ôthèr 'side ; these hummocks
continue for about thi.ee hundred yards, and we took over three hours getting over them,
and it being late, I encamped a quarter of a mile the other side of themt for the uight.

Sunday, October 3rL
Started at 8.45 A.x., and travelled along the land over the snow, which was frm

18 inches to two feet deep; it þeing too hummocky to, travel, over the, ice,-here and
there we came to some smooth pieces of ice, but it was sludgy and not strong enough te
bear the sledge. Wel made,about SUmiles and encamped at 6 r.M. at Po.nt &orgthe
chart). Along the whole of thé land we hadtravellgdoverthere were groundedh râmock
some piled on the low laid and some about 30 or '40 yards from i i theye
the ice wvas nyoving 4o ~the othor south with the ¢ tides

(34)



Monday, October 4th.

I left a two days' depôt for my return, and started at 7.15 .m The snow being'
about 2 feet deep, we had to carry half the gear on and then bring up the sledge

About a quarter of a mile from Point 5 we came to the hummocks piled up on thë
steep land in much the same Nway as they were at Cape Rawson; we got over about half,
a mile of these humnocks, umtil we came to Point 6. At this point the hunuMoela
became very -small, not beiiig more than 6 to 10 feet high, and piled in a esngI,
Une for about 50 yards round the cape; there was deep snow between these hmmoc
and the land; the ice outside them and witbin 10 feet of the land "vas moving Vel
rapidly with the tide, and as I saw that any pressure fromn the ice moving past outsi&
would in all probability carry them a-way with it and leave the bare sida of the cliff, àýI
this being at about an angle of 3 50 ta the horizon, I did not feel justified in takin
sledge over this point, se I went back and encamped at Point 5,

Tuesday, October 5th.

7.30 A.M., I started with three men for Cape Union, taking with us a pick-axe andcoi,
of rope to enable us to get over the hummocks, and I left orders with the four remainèng
men to build a snow hut while we were away.

We found the hummocks piled up on the land from Point 6 to Point 7, where
ended with a very large one; and I consider it would take a good day to get frorm Poin
5 to Point 7 with a siedge. From Point 7 to Point 11 the and is low near the wat*'4-
edge, and the grounded hum mocks are iin some places on the land and alongL1_
remainder of the coast; between these two points they are from 20 to 100 yards froi
the shoro, but the ice between them and the shore was very rough. We arrived,
Point il at noon. I had nothing to guide me in ra.king out which point was CI
Union, beyond the fact that it is the most eastern on the chart, and as the land t' t
soutlward of Point 11 boro S. ï W., I came to the conclusion that this must be it.

I built a conspicuous cairn about 40 feet above the sea level, and left a tin cylindå
with your letter to Captain Stephenson ; a small chart from the " Alert " to Cape tnion
stating the nature of the travelling; two documents with the contents of the depotsri
Lincoln Bay, and also at the " Alert's " Winter Quarters, and also two or three privatî
letters from officers ta tne "Discovery."

Cape Union is about 12 miles froin the " Alert," and I consider when the snow w
liard enough ta travel over, it might be done iii a little under four days.

I could see the next two points, viz., 12 and 13, bearing from Cape Union S. ¾W
and Point 13 being about 2 miles from Capa Union.

The land hunrmocks between these two points were as far as I could see close
the land, but they were not, 1 think, piled up against it; and though it looked ve
rough, yet I think a sledge could have got to Point 13 from Cape Union in one day.'

As it was snowing hard, and my men were rather tired, I did not think it advisa
ta go on past Cape Union,so we returnied to camp; gettingbackabout 5.30 P.m., Comiù
back we all suflered a good deal from thirst, as our water bottles froze even insideoi
jumpers.

When we got back I found that the men had not been able to complete the s
hut, as it had falen in twice owing to the blocks which they had out being of too,,
snow.

Wednesday, October 6th.

We commenced building a snow hut at 9 A.m., but owing to our having to
different places to get blocks hard enough, we did not finish it till 5.30 p.M,

We made it 10 feet in diameter and about 6 to 7 feet high. We slept
that night, but it was only large enough for seven of us to sleep abreast, so one
slept at our heads at right angles to the remainder. The temperature inside thi,
was + 40° at 8 p.m., whilst outside, it was + 15°. We left the door open for ventil
and a small liole in the roof.

Thursday, October 7th.

7.15 A.x., we started back for the ship leaving a depôt of eight days in the i
hut; having previously taken up our small depôt of two days which we had left
5th instant.

The snow was about three feet deep and we could only get on by standing î
'we had made about a quarter of a mile in 2½- hours, wheti the wind which ha.dtâ
getting up from the N.W. since we started, now cane on to blow with a force of



eight, and owing to the anount of sow whibch had fdMen, the dxift was so bad.e could

not see 30 feet before us, and once or twice the men had to keep their hands 4efoire their

mouthà to keep the fine snow out and allow them to breathe ; 1 Ildetermined on
back to the snow hut, where we arrived at noon, and havig pitched the ten a
door of the Lut for a kitcihen, we remained there for, the remainder of tbat day. rt%

blew very hard all that afternoon and night from the N.W., and we could. hear the ice

outside ginding up against the shore hummocks. The snow dripped a great deal durig

the night, and the inside of the dome wias very sludgy, and I was frightened the top

mighlt come in.
FrietdaLy. October 8th.

The wind had gone down this morning and was only blowing, in squallsand 1nos3g
so at 9 A.., we started and as the snow was too deep to drag the sledge, we had to ay
on the gear by loads, beatting down a track for the sledge, and bringing that on afîer-

wards. I saw from the depth of the snow that it would take me more than four days

to reach the ship; so instead of leaving an eight days depôt in the snow hut, I only le

four days taking the remaining four with me.
This depôt consists of-

Pemmicani, 32 lbs.
Bacon, 12 lbs.
Biscuit, 28 lbs.
Potatoes, 4 lbs.
Stearine, 9 lbs.
Chocolate, 2 lbs.
Sugar for do., 1 lb.
Tea and Sugar, 2 lbs.
Tobacco (s«hag), 1 lb.
Wick, 1 fathom.

I left a record in a small empty tin'ratch box.
In the afternoon the travelling was worse than in the forenoon, and the only way

we could get on, was by raaking two men, shovel a road for us. andas the snow was then

four feet eep, they could shovel away the upper two feet of it, and the other men were

then able to tramp down the remainder. We had to pass through some very hea y
drifts, one or two of them being quite 10 feet deep.

I enc ,ed at 6 r.., and[we had made this day a little over a mile. It was

snowig ali ay and the temperature was + 14°. That night we found all our sleepig

gear wet through owing to our having to carry it.

Satur'day, (ictober 9th.

It was a beautiful morning, and the thermometer was standing at 10°. e

commenced work at 9 à..x. ; the men with the shovels clearing a road. One or two of

the men complained of numbness of the feet, but by rubbing their feet well they escaped
frost-bites.

I halted at 5.30 rb., as the men seened very done with carrying the gear, and also

the standing pulls at the sledge. We made nearly three-quarters of a roe ou tins

day.
,Sundcy, October 10th.

It blew rather harci this morning from the N.W., and a great deal of drift, which

during the night flled our porch entirely. We had breakfast ab & . and Rgitaa

blowing between 6 and 8, and the thermometer was standing at - 3, I thought it best,

as your orders were not to expose mg men tdo -muoh, to keep to the tent ti 1 the 'wind

fell. This it did at noon, and we were >ust ing to sart when it came on to b ow a
fromn the same quarter, so we again took to tue tent. The wind agam fel a ., but
as it was then late I decided on waiting till the iext da.y. We eqild see éoiÀ open

water on this day outside the land hummocks, bu co

Monday, Qctober 11g..

Started at 7.15 AM., and had to cler the6ay with shovels. The snow was harder

to day, but not hard enough to bear. Yduand this made travelling wome if anythlg than
it was the day before. I tried traveling sover the huînmocks on this day, and for about

a quarter of a mile I found it was easier to drag'te aledge up over them separately than

to cut a passage g We ot som'e btter travellin i t altefo* over
some sludgy ice for about half a mile, and weielïd nyncM.,
where we encamped, hwving made this day a mile fimd' ahUn

(3426)



There was a great dead of opn water visible, extendhig from the land hunuioukx !is
far as we couild see across Robeson Channel, anid also ais far down the coast as wre citid
make out. The wind fron the S.E. all this day about 1 to 5., We also saw the coast of
Greenland.

Tuesdcty, October 12th.
It blew very hard all night and this morning fromu tbe S.E., with a force of 9 in the

squalls. We had to have the cooking apparatus inside the tent before it would act at all.
We started at 7.45 A.M., and I found the snow very deep between the hummnocks, and at
the end of them. iearest the slip wo had to lower the sledge over a pependicular snow-
drift about 18 or 20 feet high. We sighted the ship at 8.30 .M., but owing to the snow
being very heavy. and having to make standing pulls to within a mile of the ship when
we came to the ie, we could not get on board till 5 P.1.

I found iliat on the dai lien thu thermonieter was - 0°, and also on the days
when it was blowing hard. tltt the stearine wvas hardly siflicient, and once or twice we
could not allow sufficient lor cooking the tea at 1unch. i also found that the fearinought
round the condenser is iot large enougl after it has been frozen once or twice to allow of
its going over the stove. I found that the duffle inside the lower robe and coverlet, owing
to its not beiing secured irside to the canvas edges, works itself away from the edges to
the centre and awiy froin i two oitside sleepers. The stops for securing the robes are
of great use.

I found our waterprouf sheet lad frozein very hard, and vhen it was laid out cracked
iu two or three places.

1 consider a snall light handspike would be of great use for getting over the
humnocks, both for levering up astern with, and also for taking the weight of the sledge
whilst the men fleet.

All the food was very good, but I found we could eat on an average only 5 lbs. of
pemmican a-day instead of 8 .lbs We did not eat our allowance of biscuit.

We had a good deal of trouble with the Bryant and May's matches, owing to ,te,
paper on the boxes becoming damap and rabbing off.

I found with the breech-loading fowling piece, that after putting in a cartridge,,t
'was always necessary to scrape away the snow and ice from inside the breech with a
knife before it would close. I found the sail of great use when we could set it, and I
consid.er the strength of the sledge and runners to be somaething wonderful. I did "iot
see a sign of any living animal whatever whilst away.

The strata at Cape Union were very curious ; one portion coming up vertical and
that on either side branching out from it. I brought back a specimen which I have
given to Captain Feilden, as well as a small piece of flora

Two of my men had diarrhoa for two or three days, and three had slight coughs.
They were all very subject to cramp at night, but as a general rule they all enjoyd
excellent healtb. They all worked very well and very cheerfully, especially Bryantthë
captain of my sledge.

Captain G. s. Nares,

Cotrse and distance made g
Dlistance travelled, 4 miles,
Bours travelling, 9. Lunch
Wind, south, 1 to 2. Wea

Temp erature
.4

IP * I

Codrsa nd distance; S*, 4
Hours traveliing, 7 Lun
Wi.d, variable, 1. Nnh

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

WYATT RAWSON,
Lieutenant R.N.

H.M.S. ".Discover

Satuwayi, October 2nd.
ood, E*S.E., 3 miles.

, hour.
Alli.ther .s.

. 2 T. + 161 9 P.+ + 440.
7 P..+12° 11 +PK 890

10 Plu. + 13°.

Sund1ag, October 3rd.
miles. bistance travelléd, 4 ile

h, ri hottra
'r, 0.5,
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Teiperature

Course and distance, nil.'
Wind, N.W., 1 to 5. ,M

Temnperature ..

.. t .K + 30'

Monday, October 4th.
Distanoe travelled, 2½- miles.

eather o.s. Hloursitravelling,
Am.

.. 1A.M. + 140
.6.K+ 8 -

7À.:x.+ 36°.
9 r.M.+ 4C°.

71. Lunch, 1.

7 P.M..+ 29 .
10P.M. + 220.

Tunesday, October 5th.
Wind, N.W., 3. Weather o.s.
Temperature, 8 a.. + 15°.

lednesday, October 6th.
Wiid, N.W., 1 to 4. Weather, o.s. Building snow hut.

Tenperature, noon + 15° 4 p.x. + 15.°
1n snow hut, 8 P.X. + 40'.

Thurdty, October 7th.
Detained by weather. Wind, N W., 1 to 8. Weather, o.s.

Temperature, air, 9 A.M. + 15°.
In snow hut, roof, + 45° ; floor + 3V.

Friday, October 8th.
Course and distance, N.WA.W., 1i mile. Travelled 14. mile.
if ours travelling, 71, Lunch, 1½ hour.
Wind, KNW., 1. Weather o.s.

Ain.
erature .. .. 10 A.1 - 100

4 P.M. 8'.
8 P.x. - 2°.

T ET.

9 L.M. +194.

Saturday, October 9th.
Course and distance, N. W., mile.
Hours travelling, 8. Lunch, j hour.
Wind, N.W., 1. Weather, o.s.,

Temp erature .. .. 10.M. - 10°>

,. . 4 M 4.

,, .. .. 8 P. . -- 4°.

Detained by bad weather.
Weather, b.

Temaperature.

Course and distance, N.W
Bours travElling, 9. & i
Wind, S.E, 1 to 4. Wea

TExT.

9rP.M + 12°.

Sunday, October 10th
Wind, N.W., 1 to 7.

AI.
.. 9 A.M. - 2°

Monday, :October il 11h.
.b.W., 1 ile.
ch, '%hour.
t.her, b.c.s.

Tuwr.
8 &.x. + 10.c

AIR. Tiu
Tenperatuie 8:eM +10

.11 A..,+ 11°
. 4P.M. +15°.

traveling9. Lunch,r hoùr
Wind1 SE.K i to> 9. Weather, b.

.
S85.

Temperatae . M.+ 1° +8.

Tl1emp
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LIEUTENANT R. H. ARCHER. ORDERS TO, 4TH OCTOBER, REPORT, 12mr
OCTOBER.

H.M.S. "'Discovery," at Discovery larbour,
MEMO. 4th October, 1875.

It is desirable to send a party for exploration up the Fiord, and through
the valley known by the name of the Bellows, to determine where that ultimately ends,
or in what direction it may lead.

I have decided upon sending you on this service with a five-maan sledge, victualled
for ten days, leaving the ship on Tuesday next, the 5th instant.

I wish, if possible (and the weather ls clear) you to visit our "Old Bivouac," either
on your way out or return journey, and from there ascending the bills which overlook
Lady Franklin Sound, so as to inform me of the state of the ice in that
direction.

Suh-Lieutenant Conybeare, with a five-man sledge, will accompany you on this
service, and I have accor ly placed him. under your orders.

This being the first sledging party despatched from this ship, I must impress upon
you not to over-exert the men by long marches, until they get used to the workI
paying particular attention to all the minute details incidental to sledge travelling, which
adds so much to the comfort of all.

You will keep a strict daily record of your proceedings, according to the general
form provided in the Sledge Book, and within a. reasonable period of your return,
presenting the same to me signed.

Being fully aNware of your zeal, ability, and good judgment, I will not enter into
further instructions: wishing your party health, fine weather, and a safe return, at the
samae time reninding you that all renarks on defects, or suggestions for im-
provement, that might in any way benefit future travellers, will be of great
assistance.

H. F. STEPHENSON.

Lieutenant R. H. Archer, Captain.

H.M.S. " Discovery."

H.M.S. "Discovery,» at Discovery Harbour,
Sir, 12th October, 1875.

1 have the honor to forward to you a journal of my proceedings froma the
5th to the 1 ith instant.

I also enclose a list of the sledge crews.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
ROBERT H. ARCHER,

To Lieutenant.
Captain H. F. Stephenson,

II.M.S. "Discovery."

LIST OF SLEDGE CREWS.

FmIsr SLEDGE.
Lieutenant Robert H. Archer.
Thomas Simmonds, Captain Forecastle (Captaim of Sledge).
John Saggers, A.B.
John Ilodges, A.B.
William Waller, Private R.M.L.l.

SIECND SLEDGE.
Sub-Lieutenant Crawford J. M. Conybeare.
David Stewart, Captain Foretop (Captain fsedge'
Daniel Girard, A.B.
James Thornback, A.B.

- William R. Sweet, Stoker.



Tiuesday, 5th, October.
Left the ship at 9 &. m. and proceeded along the north shore of Discovery Harbour.

Stopped for lunch at 12.30 r.m. about 2 mile :east of French Cape, and proceeded'
again at 1 r.m. Halted at 4 P.x. nearly opposite Cape Rest, on the, middle of an old
floe.

Temp. in tent + 220 Outside + 10°.
Distance travelled, 13 miles. Hours on march, 6.
Resting, 1 hour. Lunch, j hour.

Wednesdlay, 6th October. -Temp. nt Il a.m,,'

Temp. in te-nt -+1 14'. Outside +9*Barometer, 29,92. IRoused. the cook at
6 .&.x. Sterted on the march at 9. 9*:80 stopýeé1 to p-ut on overalls. Travelling fair1y
good till 10.20 A&M., wli'n we reached thé land; -it theù became è v ok on
stopped for lunch under the Iee of Cape Bleak. Took the foloving, bearinga frýom the
Cape 

1

Wp thedn e6lloW , 720. p
n agneti. Black ock Valet, 2 sO.

apteFench Cape, 1860.
Proceeded at 12-30 P.m. up "tlie Bellows ;'' dragging still hard. Found the Temp.:

bottom of the valley to consist of i-idges of shingle, -ith hard sand or frozen ntid 1.30 a.n. +1e
between, muixed with some substance very much like charc'al.' The dliffs on each side Bar. 29.98.
nearly perpendicular, and about 1,000 feet hligh. Temp. + il

At 3.30 r.M. halted for the night in à wüell sheltered hollow. Weather thick and Bar. 29-90

snowy.
Since leaving Cape Bleak we have risen (by barometei) 11i fee. The distanhe

from Cape Bleak to Bifuroation Cape I estimate at 4 iilàé. Pôund a mhål pièce of
drift wood about 2 feet long a short time before a-riviig at Cap Bleak. Terp. ih tent Ber. 2.s0 p
+31°. Outside + 12°. Calmn, weather, o.c.s. Bar. 29-74. Made good, 7 milek' Fiîe 29-8o
hours on the marcb. Resting, i hour. Lunch, houi. Puttng on overâiI;4 hour.

Magnetic Bearings. Bar. 29-18

Left extreme, Bifurcation Cape .. 54
'Right ,, ,, .... 5¾
Up "the Bellows ".. .. .. .. 75
Cape Bleak, 3j miles .. .. .. 246°
Left Knife Edge .. .. .. .. 289°

Thuriday, 7th Ociobe&.
6 A.M. Called the cook.. Temp. in tent + 28°. Outside + 15°. Bar. 29,82. Fbund

the tent pocket half full of snoW. I suggest, therefoie, that a flap be 'fittéd toô close th'é
pocket at the top.

Started inarching at 8.35 A.. Wir d N.W. Weather o.c; Thé wind gr Ially
increased, the thermometer risingr with i. 'At 16.40 A.k. I left the élédges to continie
their journey alone, and accompanied by Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare, walked to the top of
a ridge, -where we arrived soon after Il A.x. We had a very fair view up the yalley.
It continued inthe same direction for about 9 or 1( miles, hé it àapäréntly tërminated 9 am. Th
abruptly, a bill strething acros it. B Il90

The weather, which had been thiàk in 'tle morningi haà now cleared a littie, àihd I
was able to take a round of bearigs (m4agnetic). Bar. 29712

Left Knife Edge .. . ..

Left Extreme, Bifurcatioi ape .. .. 275
lUptheBellows . . .. .. 830
Last night's carnp (about) . . .. 267°

At 12-30 r.M. I rejoined thé sledgès at*ÎÈe foot of the ridge.; tþuÔ hâ' had some
very heavy dragging. Stopped for lunch. At 12-35 r. i. proceédld 'áÎ , chain of
pools for a short distance'; we th4n found the travelling becomie so h'eavy Itit it was Bar 2989
with great difficulty'both sledge creew could d-ag oné sledge, oer tlIi higngle. I
decided to camp on one 6f the pools, and toalk on as far as liosible t next day
At 2.15 Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare and rmyspif, léaving the slèdges, Wàl1*A a rid
about 2 miles off, which we reached iiin hour, but little more l*as seèf firom t
first ridge. We came to the cônölùsion that' the, ia1ley bypnd* 'Stlii 'àint was
impracticablefor sledges, but that a cart would ànswer very fa al t?àie tfones are
smooth and make a very passable road. e fotiid it eaàier Vo drag; dlede through
a foot or eighteen inches of snow, thau over a h rdé shirigle surfce.

<".
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The wind was very variable all day, very fresh at times, driving much snow before
it. The weather thick in the morning, but cleared up towards mid-day.

Saw some traces of musk oxen aid bares, found a skull of one of the former.
The valley here is about l miles wide, bounded by cliffs on each side, nearlyWr. v. perpendicular.

Clothing worn in day time-guernseys, dufale trowsers, blanket wrappers, and
canvas boots; overalls when snowing. At night we put on our duffle jumapers
and moccasins,

Course N. 80° E. (mag.) Dist. 5 miles. Hours on the march, 4, Lunch,
25 minutes. Rests, & hour. 7 P.M., Temp. outside + 150. In tent + 28°. Bar. 29-88,

Friday, Sth October.
Called the cook at 6.30 A.x. Termp. outside + 18°. Inside + 32°. Bar. 29.89,

a f.s.' Wind, N.N.W. 2. Weather, o.c.ms. Started at 9.15 A.M., with Sub-Lieutenant
Conybeare and David Stewart, Capt. F. Top, to walk up the valley. The weather was

Bar. 29ý7O so thick, that we could not see a mile ahead, We walked on till 1 P.M., when tie
.weather being still as thick' as ever, and seeing nothing of the end of the valley, the

wvalking being also very laborious, on account of the uneven ground and deep snow,
which was still falling fast, we were forced to turn back without getting to the end of
the valley. We walked, I thiuk, about 7½ miles from the tents, making a total distance

i1k: 2:WA; I of 15 miles up the valley. The character of the ground had altered considerably, we
were now on broken earth, with a considerable amount of herbage, and little or no
shingle. The cliffs were not nearly so high or precipitous, the top would be accessible
in mauy places. The barometer showed a rise of 180 feet since the morning. We
returned to the tents at 4.30 P.M. It had not ceased snowing all day.

I took the men's temperatures this evening, with the following results:-
Lieut. Archer, 98°·7 ; T. Simmonds, 902 John Saggers, 980.5 ; J. Hodges, 97°•9;

William Waller, 98°·4.
Ther, outside + 12°. Inside + 270. Bar. at 6.30 P.M., 29-82. Wind S.E. 2., o.c.8.
Siminonds complained of a pain in bis chest occasionally, particularly when moving

about nuch.
Saturday, 9th October.

Called the cook . at f A.M. Ther. outside + 9V, in tent + 27°. Bar. 29-64.
Calmi o.c.s.

After breakfast we found that the ice underneath rus had thawed. and made the
I . *n. lower robe quite wet on the under side, the water having penetrated the floor cloth.
Har. 2 9. Started at 8.45 A.M. on the return journey, and endeavoured, but without success, to
Bar. 29-58 keep to our old tracks. Lunched at 12.25 P.. end soon after we found a pool with
Bar. 29.55 water under the ice, which was verv acceptable. He passed our second night's camp at

1.45. P and after some very hard work through deep snow, reached Cape Bleak at
4.45 P.M. IHours on march. 6½. L unch, j hour. Rests, 1 hour. Course magnetic, 260.
Dist. 8'. Ther. outside -5°, in tent + 140 Bar. 29'52.

Sunday, 1oth October.
Cook, called at 6 A.x. Ther. outside ~13°, in tent + 10°. The snow took a long

time to thaw on account of the extreme cold, vhich at 8 A.M. was -21°. and by
Sub-Lieut. Conybeure's thermiomneter - 25°. At 8.45 A.M. I started with all the
provisions. except one day's ration, for the Bivouae Hill, leaving Simmonds and Girard
to pack up the tents and load the sledge. At 11.15 A.M. returned to the tents, having
left in depot at ' the Bivouan" the following provisions :-

Pemnican .. .. .. 40 ration . .. .. 40 lbs.
Biscuit.. . . .. 40 ,. .. .. .. 3.
Bacon .. .. .. .. 40 ,. .. .. .. 15,,

Preserved Potatoes .. .. 40 ,, .. .. .. 5
Rum .. . 3. .. .. 5 pints.

Chocolate .30 rtions . . . 30 oz.
Sugar for ditto.. .. .. 30 ., .. .. .. 15
Stearine.. ., .. .. 16 ., .. .. .. 3 lbs.

Tobacco.. .. .. 40 ,, . .. .. 20 oz.

Pepper.. .. .. .. 40 . .. .. .. 2

Onion Powder .. .. .. 40 .. .. .. ..

Tea 40 ., .. ,. .. 10

* * , , abu t~ 41.'
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Splaced a list of the provisions left, iii ono of the bags, but unfortunately it is
altogether incorrect. The depôt I placed exactly wliere the teant was formerly pitched.

I did not go to the top of the ll overlooking Lady Franklin Sound, as the whole
wals enveloped in mist.

We started from Cape Bleak at 11.40 A.m., with the tents, &c., and had some very
hard dragging through the snow on 'the plain,"which in places was nearly up to our Ther. -18
knees. We arrived at Fréch Cape at 4.50, wheîe we pitehed'our tent for the night.
4î hours on the march. Lunch, 1 hour. Securing depôt, 2ï hoùrs. Wind, N. 1, b.c.
Course (mag.) 1800. Dist. 6 miles.

Hfonday, 11th October.
Called the cook 5.30 A.x. Ther. outside + 5°, inside + 22°. Simmuonds com-

plains that he cannot put on his boot on account of a pain in his left toe. On
exaibinatinon I found that he had a~slight klister under the toe. I coiueellcbeâe was
frost-bitten yesterday, when packing 'up thé sledge. As Sub-Lieutenant ,Conybäaie
reports Girard to be in the same state, ànd neither of "them leidg able to walk,
I decided to leave one sledge and the 6ents &c., here, and to take the two dñ.n on to the
ship 'ôd Oihe other sledge. I diessed Simmonds' toe in cotton with glycerine. Started
akt 8.20 A.M. Iuch sludge under'the 'énow, making the walking cliflicuIt. Arrived ;on
board at 2 P.M. Rours on the march, 5. Lunch, f0 min. Rests oùr.

I conclude with stating that although we have not actually reached the end of the
valley, I do not think it continues further than we saw. The ren' marched about
55 miles, inost of it being over heavy ground. Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare, Stewart,
and myself walked about 15 miiles besides, making altogether ,6.8 miles travelled.

I have much pleasure in stating that the men i behave'd jný aivery creditable and
cheerful manner, and gave me great satisfctionî.

Owing to thé clouded state of the sky I was unable to take any observations.
ROBERT H. ARCHER,

Lieutenant.

SUB-LIEUTENANT CRAWFORD CONYBEARE. ORDERS TO, 4Ta OCTOBER.
SLEDGE JOURNAL, 5TH TO 1ilTkL OCTOBER.

I.M.S. " Discovery," at Discovery Harbour.
xEi£[o. 4th October, 1875.

Considering it necessary to send a 5-man sledge up the Fiord to assist Lieutenant
Archer in exploring the yalley ,known as " TheBelows," and you haviu volunteered for
this service, I desire you will place yourself in communication with that officer at once,
receiving all further instructions on this service from him, and being lh aIl respecte
ready to leave the ship on Tuesday morning next, the 5th instant; with the sledge

Endeavour." 0 * -
I wish you to bear in mind, that although attached to Lieutenant Archer, and

under his orders, I expect you to keep a strict daily recordo fyouII 'roceediigs according
to the forn prescrib6d in the.Sledge.Book, presenting mW With 'the' ame on your return.

Great attetiotN is to be paid to the Sledge Routine, and in'all' the minute details,
in which you have tiheady gained some experience, ahd riô doubt see the necessity of
bcing rigidly enforced.

i wiéh yoUi ai pleasant journey and every success.
H. F. STEPHENSON,

To Sub-LieutenInt Crawford Conybeare,

FL M.S. "Discovery," at Discovery Harbour,
r, Tesay, '12th Octobe4, 1875

T have the lionor to enclose my journal froin the 5th to ith October, wheii in
comfmand of H.M. Sledge "Endeavour acting under the orders f Liéit6ýnait
R. Archer, R.N

I also enclose a sketch of the end of the valley taken from a ridge telvè milce
from the end.

i have the honor to be, ýir,
Your at,
non iR WÈ CONYBlEABE

,~'b-Lieutencin R.N
(8426) ,



I.M. SLEDGE -"ENDEAÂVOUR.
Morro--" Ueque Conabere."

LIST OP CREW.

David Stewart, Capt. Fore-top, Capt. of Sledge.
Daniel Girard, A.B.
James Thornback, A.B.
William R. Sweet, Stoker.

Tuesday, 5th October.
Left the ship at 9 A.M., cheered by the ship's company. Travelling pretty good,

there being only a few inches of snow on the ice.
12.30. Stopped for lunch, Ther. 13° 5, calm c.
1.0. Proceeded ; rounded " French " Cape at 2.15.
4 r.a. Stopped off Cape Rest, and pitched the tent on an old floe. Temp. in tent

+ 22°. Outside + 6°. Cala o.c. Distance travelled, 13 miles. Time on the mardh,
6 hr. Time halted, i h. Om.

Wednesday, 6th.
6 ,.m. Called the cook Temp. in tent + 180. Outside + 9°. West 1.2 o.c.

9.0. Started. 9.30. lHalted 20in. to put on overalls.
Reached the land at 10.20, sledges dragging considerably heavier. Piked up a

piece of drift wood (fir) about a mile from Cape Bleak. Noon, hlted for lunch under the
ee of Cape Bleak. The following bearings were taken from the Cape:-

Magnetic.
Up the Bellows .. .. .. 720
Black Rock Vale . .
French Cape .. .. .. 186°

Temp. + 11° N.E. 3, c.s.
12.30. Started up the Bellows. The valley commenced to rise very gently; and,

after a short time, consisted of a series of terraced siopes, lying from 8 to 15 feet above
one another, intersected by gorges running across the valley. There is an abundance
of vegetatioi under the snow, grasses, mosses, &c. The prevailing direction of the wiid
seems to be down the valley.

4 r.m. Encamped in a deep gorge running across the valley. Rise of the valley
since leaving Cape Bleak, 110 feet.

The following beurings were taken.:

Magnetic.
Left extreme, Bifurcation Cape.. 354°
Right extreme do. .. .. 5j°
Up the Bellows . 75°

Cape Bleak (3 miles) .. .. .. 246°
Left Knife Edge .. .. .. 289°

Temp. in tent 20°. Outside, 12°. Cahm o. c, s.
Distance travelled, 7)i miles. Time on the march, 5 hrs. Time halted, 1h. 30m.

Thursday, 7th October.
6 &.m. Called the cook. 8.35. Started. Temp., 21°. N.W. 1. At 9 A.M. we

passed a ridge from 50 to 100 feet high, running up and down the centre of the
valley. A fresh breeze spranig up from the N.W., diving the snow before it. Halted
lom. to put on overalls. At 11.5 Lieut. Archer and I left the sledges, and ascended a
ridge 140 feet high, which ran nearly across the valley. When we reached the top, 1e
saw the termination of the vdley, about 12 miles from us. The mountains on either
side decrease in height, and the bed of the valley narrows, I found the bon, of a musk
ex just before coming to the ridge.

The following bearings were taken

Mlagnetic.
Left Knife Edge .. .
Left extreme, Bifurcation Cape
Up the Bellows .
Last camp ..

270e,
275"

83°

* v r-
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Noon, halted for lunch at the foot of the ridge. 12.30. Started ; found a lead of
frozen pools, along which the sledges came very easily. After 30m. the lead ended, and
we had to drag the sledges over the shingle by double manning them. At last they
went so heavily that further progress was impossible, so we encamped on a frozen pool
at 2 P.M. The valley appears ike the bed of a large river, composed of shingle, mud,
and small frozen pools here and, there. Lieut. Archer and I walked ahead two miles, but
did not see as much as we had done at noon.

Temp. in tent, 250., Outside, 11. N.E. 1. 2 c.
Distance travelled, 5 miles. Time on the march, 4h. 40m. Time halted, lb. Om,
Dan. Girard, A.B., constipation. Two pills.

Friday, 81h.
6·80 A.!. Called the cook. Temp. 16°. South 2, c.s. 9-15. Left the tent with Lieut.

Archer and Stewart to walk up the valley; the weather was unfortunately very thick
and snowing slightly.

After leavi the tent, the valIey commenced to rise slightly; shingly 'bed but no
mud. After w ing 3 miles we came to a spur extending across the valley. After
leaving it behind us, the valley began to contract and the mountains got lower.
Towards the end the valley changes its character, ending in a grassy plain, it had risen
250 feet since we left the tent. At 1 rM., after having walked 7½miles, and the weather
still remaining thick, Lieut. Archer decided on returning to the tents, which we reached
at 4.30 P.M.

The ground over which we hadi walked during the day would have been.
impracticable for a sledge.

8 P.m. Temp. in tent, 29°, outside, 6°. S.E. 2, o.s.
The top of the tent thawed but did not drip.
Took the clinical temperatures of the men, with the following results:-

Mr. Conybeare .9. .. . .8

David Stewart, Captain of Sledge 98&
Dan. Girard, A.B. . 988
Jas. Thornback, A.B. .. . 978
Wm. Sweet, Stoker .. .. .. 98'4

Saturday, 9th.
6 Â.m. Called the cook; found that his sleeping bag was wet through. After

clearing out the bage, &c., the lower robe was found to be wet tirough, the water having
come through the waterproof cloth. The ice underneath the waterproof cloth was
thawed. Temp. in tent, 7 A.M., 250, outside, 80, calm c.s.

8.40. Starte4, very thick with light snow falling. The travelling was good
till we reached the ridge, and then it beca.me very heavy, owing to recent fall
of snow.

12.30. Halted for lunch near Bifurcation Cape. Temp. + 80, calm c.s. 1.0. Started,
breeze spra up from the southward, and it got much colder.

The in caps got very wet from perspiration, greatly increasing their weight,
and then froze.

The work was very hard, both sledges burying themselves in the snow.
5.0. Reached Cape Bleak. Found that the waterproof cloth had cracked in several

places where it had been folded.
' r.x. Temp. in tent + 8°, outside - 12°. Southerly 2, b.c.
Distance travelled, 8 miles. Time on march, 6h. 30m. 'Time halted, 1h. 30m.

At 8 P.M. the temp. inside the tent fell to + 3°.

Sunday, loth.
6 A... Called the cook. 7 A.. South-easterly 1, c.m. Temp. in tent + 3°,

outside - 13.
At 8 A.>., temp. outside - 25°.
8-45. Started with my sledge to lay out a depôt at Bivouac Hill, leaving

Simmonds, Capt. of Lieut. Archer's sledge, and Girard to strike the tents, &c.
The depôt consisted of :-

Pemmican '.. .. .. 40 rations, 40 lbs.
Biscuit ,. .. .. 40 ,, 35 ,

Bacorn .. . .. 40 ,, 15
Preserved Potatoes.. ., 40 ,, 5

(3426)N2



Rum, in lieu of spiritsof wine 5 pint 1 gi.
Chocolate .. .. .. 30 rations 30 oz.
Sugar for ditto . . . 30 ,, 15
stearine .. . . 16 ,, 3 lbs.
Tobacco .. .. .. 40 ,, 20 oz.
Pepper . .. . 40 ,, 2,
Onion powder . 40 ,, J
Tea and sugar (mixed) . . 10 ,, 30 ,,
Salt .. .. .. about 40 ,,

Returned to ('ape Eleak at 11.0 .%. Packed the sledges and started at 11.45.
L.0. Halted 1 5n. for lunch, about 300 yards from theice. The, trvelling Qver the plain

very bad, tho snow nearly reaching to the knees. Reached, the ice at .,40;, sno.w very
deep. Wien near French Cape the ire under the snow became very sludgy. n-
canped at French Cape at 5.0 r.N. ; temp.- 3. W.S.W. 1..2 b.c. ; dist. travelled, 6m.
dep't 4m., time travelling, 4h. 4511. ; securing depôt, 2h. 30mà. ; time halted,
oh. 45m. 1 1 1 , , -

Girard c"mplained of pain in left big toe. Found the toe hard, neatly insensible
Lto feeling, and a blister near the nail. Applied glycerine, and packed the toe in cotton

wol.
ilonday, 11th.

5.30. Called the cook. 7.30. Struck the tents, and placed thei with the gàr on
Lient. Arcler's slecge. 8.10. Started with H.M. Sledge "Endeavour," with Girard
and Sinunonds (Capt. Lieut. Archer's sledge) toe also frost bitten. ,The ànow was
fron 9 to 12 inches deep, with an inch of slhdge underneatlh. 11.45. Halted 10i. for
lunch, and reached the ship at 2 r.m.

I have much pleasure in stating that the conduct of the men under rny command
during the woloe tim e as been all I could possibly desire, especially that of David Stevart,
the captain of the sledge.

CRAWFORD CONYBEARE,
Sub-Lieut. RN.

MEMORANDUM OF CAPTAIN H. F. STEPHENSON, 20Tu OCTOBER.

H.M.S. " Discovery," ai D1iscovéijÿ H b"oùL
20tli Oc'br., 1875.

Finudiug it quite impossible to despatch any autumn sledge parties for £ie, p e'ôu
exploring or laying out depôtb to the northward on the vest coast of Robeéâd Channel,
to the westward down Lady Franklin Sound, owing to there being so much watér a
both those channels, I determianed on attempting an oyerland journey from the shíiV;%ithI
sledges, striking the coast of Robeson Channel, to ascertain the possaiiilitY àf ûtavelling
either along the coast line or ice foot.

The accompanying report of Lieut. Fulford, who forned one of màyï þËrty, é4la'
the nature of the country over which we travelled; the impossibility of peStratin a
distance, and hoth sledges giving -way, compeUed our return to thé àhip aft& tw- d'
absence.

Lieu . Beaumont's attempt with a cart, withi the sàte olet in view, his. able
remarks on the difficulties attendant on suchi a journey over Sb 4f li a'd inotiniainous
a country, whieh was then deep with snow, the thermométer bein 6 foè, tié iotable
results so snall, I consider he showed a wise discretionÈ in reri- ni to the h iþ th
following day.

H. F. STEPHENSON,

LIEUTENANT REGINALD B. FULFORD. REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS,
7TH OCTOBER.

H.M.S. " Discovery," at Iiscovery "otir,
Sir, tober, 1875.

In obedience to your verbal orders, I accompanied your party nae þelow, with au
8-man sledge, nine dogs, and provisions for ten days, total wéight being 800 lb»
overland for the west coast of Robeson Channel.
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Y. Stephenson ., (aptaîn.
B. B,. Fulford .. Lieutenant.
iBeigrave INinnis . . Sti4l-SuÉgeon,
Hlenry C. Hart .. . Iraturalist.
Frank Chatel,. . . Captain Forecastie.
John Mlurray .. . . Private RLM.
llenry Petty ... Private uIE.M

Starting at 9.1 ie>. on the 5th, instant, utp the valley to the S. by W. (mag.) of
the shijp. EILvno ýave1Ied about, three-quartersof a Mj1efo0i, thle, ship, and qnding
the dos were e ~Itô r'1 i é ýtReé1ge,. it L. é .~i ahgà '' 5-ma n ilédges, the

KSr Leopold adthe "Fait;h;" t1é wý'ikWs dvidéd? ~ven the two, the dogs, being
increased by one, were also divide&7.

IProceedecl., ain atI T0À>. he sIédle wVérè, very lieavy to d.rag, on accon of
the d-epth ,oE the àoft snow and rough ground.

At, 12.40 hltedAfr lu1nch. .

1. 5 È. ,N. Sighted.1 Robesoîh Channel hetýwéen the h is bèaring south (mag.>,, weathèr
thick, but observed, patobes of open water., You then dire~fc e t'o 'pibced .ith thé
sledges to the doast, starting on yourself with Dr. Ninnis andMr. Hart fbr the bigli land
ini &ront of :us. I sh.ortly, afterwards einferéd. a narrow and tortuous deflle' with ré-
cipitous cliffs on either side, once, the bed of a rivr; 'but D'ow ftozen! haýal with deep

3,30 P.m. HàIted in a grotto (fufnelled -waté'o-use ïthrodgh a hili) whih prevénted
fXrthey, progress with the slédge., The grotto consisted of two caves, the exteior, of iwhichý
wa8 about 20 to 25 feét high' -20 feet 1oii,,, and 15 frèet bronjd, with, a ýsinELI holé i the
f'urther end froin the entrauee ald ahout,20 féét up; 1 ciinéd, ~o the top of the otbtru'à'ion,
consisting of frozeni snô-%v drift arid Àce; alid foun& --thi gorýë ýôntinue'd in the samn'
winding' ianner aà, the pre'vious R of a mnile, ,fîill- of lârý,è rè,cks,; ù"uýàêrods snoiw- driftE,
and precipitous liifs ,on eacb side. The ititerior cave,' which was entered by t'
smial. apertûresù eithe] ido ah o~r.rt of the . b.4tixctli td t1ïe &tÉt dEavel, was
about 5 0 feedt ýdUg, 8 feet br5aýdt and! fr ôni 5 to 2 0i f;rèt hiéh; aid, waü iîearý all Made good E.~N
incrï&sted wdfrh snow and ice.ý I magine this wa.i foýrrned by ý. rivcý 'boriii& thiou-gh' thé B(r 4 6. mil5esà.
rockcs, all the bottomn being' tliek ice.' Tie, eàtifiated, h!eigl1tý of this gi'V:tof (iftnedbyTe.isde+9
yoii Chatel's Grotto) *as â 0o feet abbive the lévèl. of the îe. Wë ëniéý6ipefl ifi the Ther.outsgide + 10,
outer cave f6i the nilit.CIm

Wednésclay G.Ocio1ier.

9 A.M. Le ft, Ch4p'M .rottoime in duck ôeaU it uffle trq ; Uei 1,riiax~eath, T1hor. inside during
(t<~fejuners carried on thé sfdg'>é W 'v1'i s boo }6i osell feét r4jèeris; and, night + 32' to

canvas bo&tk. +720, tted
iy~. T~ ~ Lepld broke down at the entrance of the gorel6 fd•...

left s'RêVÈa-ýiÈj ý caed waày. Seént Ifla.ns -with it and eight dogs to, the slip, pitched 2. o. o.
thie tent Z of a mile N. by E. (mag.) of the entranq to, ýhe grott-

The officers explored. the longwevq mN. ?,~a.~ fromn ýUh tent, and ptm
foud i wa uterl im actcabei~proceé NitTçgs ini that dlirection by reason of insîde +, 28e,

dJie deep snow a.nd large and -numierous -rocks, aiso unable to proceed to the south or outoide + 10'
Cast (mnag*,,) 4,by 4reàson of theý highd nc~peipitous hills and deep gorge. 2 i. m. Dined. Bar. 29-85
HIans 8-}~ i1~ î31 râ ýiii 0â

9 A.m Left ëeampliient and proceeded t6wardâ the slij; ground' veiýylîVy;iwith
deep snow, and weather thidk an& sX"iôRin hardà_.1 1;IM5,Sledge 'eFaith" broke down,
right stiles haviDg, carried away; lashcl thé runiief, and arrived on board ýat
floort. ~,Uv i

I beg leave .to ofler, the following obaeivâtions I e rêga&ls sledging, for your consider-
ation. The country travelled -ov'r was; L 'cn,ýid6rj veryý. bédvy andhiJ]y, and the valleys
so fulfoflarge iôckè aiid: somuqh siow ,isitde trâvelin very liard Work, Te 'aeth
of sr.oiv, %he firi3t,,dayý was',, -nies~oft~nw idre.hhèis btt6nie
of crusted snüow, -which aýlways giave 4ay with the weights. 'The,, nàxt,àa fbrout S. Unche~
of _. SAf en.i, id nýte olwn ayf'ý 9. bxcheS.Tl& wrehoeejnio

snobe drts,înd'véhe ï- iadeit liar;d to jýjdËe s6he- dýpth, f, hTe
rnow. I furthd'r Icon ider oVerland traveëlig at peàeht,,ià uttérly im acticale *vhi1é,

~he sow issof'
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As regards cooking, we found the rmn to be inferior to spirits of wine for that
purpose. Two studs in the centre of the stearine apparatus to keep the wick upright
would be an improvement.

I beg to enclose a small plan of the journey.
I have the honorto be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

REGIMALD B FULFORD,
Captaii H. F. Steplienson. Lieutenant.

LIEUTENANT LEWIS A. BEAUMONT. ORDERS TO, 11Tn OCTOBEIR,
REPORT, 14Ta OCTOBER.

H.MS. "Discovery," at Discovery Ilarbour,
Masdo. 11th October, 1875.

The season being soi far advanced, with very little prospect of autumn
sledging, in consequence of the ice in Robeson Channel and Lady' Franklin Sound
beirig in an unfit state for either boat or sledge travelling, and having consulted vith
you, and you having expressed a wish to attempt a journey overland to the coast,
through the extensive valley to the north, by means of a cart, I desire you will
proceed on Tuesday next, the 12th instant, with Dr. Coppinger, and 5 men victualled
for 8 days.

I arm fully aware of the great difficulties and insurouritable obstacles that are
incidental in crossing so mountainous a country; but the fact of your reaching some
point, where you can determiine the direction of the valley that is known to run for some
considerable distance into the interior, as well as your obtaining a view "of the state of
the ice, and the possibility of crossing Robeson Channel to the northward, will
increase our knowledge of the locality, and add much to the general infor-
mation.

Il attempting a journey of this sort, I wish you particularly to bear in mind the
objects and results that are likely to be obtained, and that unnecessarily long distances
should not be attempted with nen who have had no experience of travelling in these
regions, and in the special hard work that is before them.

You will keep a daily record of your proceedings according to the form. provided
in the Sledge Book ; all possible notes, heiglhts of mountains, &c., will be of much
value

1. desire you will leave a record in a cairn at your furthest from the ship, merely
stating the date, and by whom deposited,

Hiaving full confidence in your ability and judgment, I will add My sincere wishes
for your success, and that health and fine weather maay attend you on this miost tryingservice.

H. F. STEPHENSON, Captain.

Lieutenant Lewis A. Beaumont,
R.M.S. " Discovery."

H.M.S. "Discovery," at Discovery Harbour,
sir, 14th October., 1875.

In compliance with your mnemo. of the 11lth instant, I started with the cart
on Tuesday morning, the 12th, accompanied by Dr. Richard W. Coppiger, Surgeon,
and the fo lowing m then, provisioned for 8 days

Geo. W. Eàmerson, Chf. Bos. Mte.
Peter Craig, A.B.
Charles W. Paul, A.B.
Frank Joues, Stoker.
Wilson Dobing, Gunner RM.A.

Owing to the constant fail of snow during the previous week, the ground was
coveredo tohe dept of a fat, even in the exposed parts, whilst not ufreqruently ib
up to the axle of the cart.

Contrary to my expectation, the siow offered great resistance to the rolling of thes
wheels; they sank deep into it, and instead of the snow yielding easily, it seeme
bind to the tires and spokes like plaster.

I



This made the ascent of the hills which intervene between the ehip and the valley
very slow and laborious; in fact at one place, unable to move the cart with its load, it
had to be taken off, and the gear carried for a quarter of a mile up the shoulder of a hill
and across a gulley.

It took 5j hours to do the first mile, and finding a great accumulation of snow in
the deep ravine at the entrance of the valley, which would have presented a serious
obstacle on our return, and calculating that it would take 21 days to reach the limit of
the already explored ground, I determined to camp on the plain leading to Armiy Fiord,
and using the cart as a centre, endeavour to explore some new country by walking ; but
our progress up bill was so slow, that darkness compelled us to camp before we had gone
another î mile.

Thanks to the excellent descriptions of the ways and means, we were comparatively
quite at home in our first essay at Arctic camping.

The thermometer, which stood at - 12° when we left the ship, fel to -16° during
the night, and in the tent next iorning was - 6°.

Soon after breakfast, Emnierson showed symptoms of frost-bite iii his toes.
He was sent back to the tent, and it took an hour and a half of hard rubbing to restore
circulation.

Seeing, therefore, that our progress would be very slow, and that it would probably
not even reach the liait already explored, I thought it unadvisable to rua the risk of
crippling the men. by frost-bites, which might interfere with their travelling next Spring;
I therefore returned to the ship, having been absent a little more than 24 hours.

It is just to remark that the men themselves were desirous of proceeding, and took
willingly and cheerfully to their work; nor need I say that I was very much
disappointed at comning back to the ship without having done or seen anything. I beg
to offer the following remarks on travelling with the cart overland.

As the main object of this attempt was to ascertain the practicability of using
the cart for the purpose of travel, I beg leave to say how far, ini my opinion, it was
successful.

I had always beliaved the cart would answer for overland travelling, and as a cart or
sledge must be used in consequence of the quantity and weiglit of gear necessary for
camping, I was very anxious to try it.

It was only the fore body of the original cart that was taken, consisting of two
wheels, a framne on springs, and a pole to drag it by; a bottom and trough similar to those
of a sledge were fltted to the frarne, whilst two drag-ropes were spliced to thimnbles on
the axle just inside each wheel.

The weight on the cart when packed was 650 lbs. I had endeavoured i every way
to make it less, but the necessity of taking sufficiently warm sleeping gear admits of no
important reduction.

We started dressed in warm underclothing, over which we wore the canvas overail
suits. The duffle clothing being too heavy and warmn whilst employed in such hard
work as draggirg a cart up hill, it was carried on the cart and worn at night. To
lessen the weight on the cart, we all carried our knapsacks on our backs. The gear
which it is absolutely necessary to put on the cart makes it so heavy, and the places up
which it must be dragged are so steep, that sometimes 20 lbs. will make the difference
whether it eau be doue or not, whilst to the men the weight of the knapsacks does not
make mucli difference, for tie marches are not long, and, while pulling, the drag-belt round
the body is a great support. So much so that I believe if it was possible for each nan to
carry 20 lbs. of the weight which he othérwise would have to drag, after the first time or two,
a day's work woulC be done in this vaywith less fatigue than draggingthe whole. At all
events, what we carried we foubd neither heavy nor inconvenient, and it relieved the cart of
90 lbs. In addition to the knapsack, which was slung like the new military valieë, each
mmxi carried his pannikin, spoon, and wateï bottle, whilst such things as the Captain of the
Sledge's haversack, cook's bag, pemmican chopper, and daily use rum tin,, were divided
ainongst the pa;rty. They were not in the way, and were very handy.ý The cart can take
the full equipment of 8 men for S days, without being' overweighted; iu this respect we
tested it thoroughly, for the way was very rough, but in snow more than 6 inches deep
it cannot travel fast enoughito repáy the,labour.

Seven nien, or at:nïost eight:menilthe best nuimber, aà the constant weights are
more divided Vhan with five men, nd i adrùitsoftwo officers bengof Vhe party

I was mucht disappointed :thät the señow offered such resistance Vo the' vheelse;
they were not merely leavy they actuall jamied"wherea erust had formed over the

ow ; nevertheless; the' ower ai themen isxerted so mucli more Vaadviftage, andthe
effort even to break out the wheels is so much less Vhan to start a dead weightý that



btili. tliink the cart oveilarid, with a liraited number of men, is siuperi or to a siedge.
ain quite sure that the cýrew of au 8 -nian i èIdf coild not hive takein thieir s ledg
where we 'took thie cart 'without extràodéiùaýr, èkertièn,>ev en if , they eèoîild -wavé td6éi
it at ail.

We found that 7 men completely fied. au. 8-man tent, With 8 men.I shoulci tluink
it must be tobarall. ~q¼

Ti ', ,

l. have ine nonaor wa reruairi,
1TYéi3r'obedien1t Servant, Sir,

B. A. A~1MONT

VbIe. 3- 7. 3. z. q

SPRJING TRAVELL~IING P--ARTIES, i M."ALERT."

SUE-LIEUTENANT GEOR~GE LE C. ]Ec41RTON. OUfllFiS TO, Sui MAliCH,
SLWD IG'JO1JRN.KL,'1'2±i TO 1 5TàI M.IARCI, SLEJJGE JOUerNâýL -20i
MUÇtH TO 4WffAPLI < J ~ ç

1*Mi.S. «Mlei-ti" W inter Quarters.
Mn~xo t ri ic /f I*. hf, ~ î7

Ta.king commandi of 1-131. Sledge "Clements Markharn,» equiýjýd b ýrl 4oVsi~
for 7 days, dra-wni b' ~9 clogs, ai d attenided by, oný Y-011 ye v-i~~ tol'11 S.

"'la* 2ei-fgrwin -' ii's diity dîdiing îhe' piseut 'cold, w, tèr, -wit{ 'th~ theixiitr
el'-450 ra'autiori iý necessary bût 1 cohden1y r' ~ yo~o iî

euccessfuilly. £,.
1 Lieu t ~vson willaccornpany you.

f1a-,iug ccei 4.eàit faiùi 'stéphenson' s letters you NiIl return ta t.his sldp, being
careful, to tirne your start so as ts ,~or~1ewahr a~s à

juriy iitt G. S. NAliES.

Ii.M.S. .Alert," W\iiuter Qtuarters.
Sir, 'f6~~Sh 86

li colipiiice with your orders of the Sth insptan-t., I leave flie lhoinui1r to hïf6liiyoia
thlat I L't the shlipm inoniunail ''f II.M lede UIèmeintý MakuueVan d~ Sid~
att cnctby ane m~an -,iûd Lieut. Ptiwsoin ili coiu:aù57, at néon ii S ~uidàiY'M Mprli 'Il2t

y~~~I 39rb a s
ie details ofii xyjueyae asf1llôows-

Left the ship at nooin wit1 au oie pty sledge, mny ow.r siecigehiaving pieviotuslybeený
takeii round Cape lùxWsoui. At 12.45, loft. tlw liglît4~edge -id.,procecded wit1vthueýooded

Ùic wf the, cost.ivingy roi-uided Black Cae i hd oigdw he i,âvines'-
%wIS' on our beam, %itli a grood deal of drift ; here %ve usecl cai-p<t "blinkéx ," whioeh we,
futuld ino't efflectutai iii protecting ont fâces froi wiud and drift.

ýAt 4 iIr., arrivé3d at False Ca p e Inioîi, ývhere I-pickèclup the despatches left t
autumn, leaýviig a notiCe to the effect t1uàt, 1 had, done , s ýSô6n after'rdiiding; thfr11'
Cape, fxost-bitès becanie so numcrous, th.at 1 tlioil,'trit 'acivisable-ta eficarap, 0e pgeed
the tant ý, arile furthei on, irnder, the Iee'ef -omeýhuminocks,- àt 48 wnJ
theforce of tho wind an~d the drilt, ',-reot deLy -waa becasionied ipthn thete'adr

Céacin IL. F. Stcp.hensoiz.



what with securing the dogs (which we picketed), and rem oving all the gew apd
provisions into the tent, changing our foot gear, cooking supper, and getting b.gge4, it
wvas 11 P.M., or over six hours from the time we coniuenced to encfmp, before we were
ready for the night.

The travelling, with the exception ofrounding Cape ltawson and Black Cape, where
the hummocks coine.close into the cliff, was over lard snow, and very good.

MacoeM

Iours encampingt

4" "'®"~.

MAonday, March i 13th.
The wind having fallen during the night, we conimenced to get b rafteady at , p.o

5.45, we were under way by 10.15, and for the first 34 miles had very goo4travelling li

cver this season's ice inside the line of huinmocks, and across the mouths of two larg e
ravines, where we were able to travel along the low level land upon the snow. At the .
south side of the second ravine a great alteration in the nature of the ice takes place. io.
The enormous detached masses of grounded floe, -which from our vinter quarters to this racking
point fend off the outer pack, here cease, and their plaee is occupied by a wall of con-
gloinerated ice, the individual pieces being compara.tively snall, and of a thinner
description. Off this ravine walls of ice are piled up in succession as far as we could see
from the sledge.

About 1 o'clock Niel Christian Petersen (Iterpreter) complained of cramp in the
stomach, so I stopped for lunch, and gave him some hot tea. le refused to eat any
biscuit or bacon ; the latter we wyere unable to cat, being frozen so hard that we could
not get our teeth through the lean.

After lunch we lad two miles' very bad travelling for our dog sledge. -This was at Stoxpped
the first point after False Cape Union, where the clig come down, very precipitously to I°i
the water, a drift about 30 feet bioad having forned at the bottoni, but so steep and
slippery was this drift, that we lad to cut channels iii it for the sledge runners to take
in, embedding the pickaDes and shovel to leeward in ýorder to iold the sledge. should it
come out of 'the channels, foc, if it had done so, and taken charge, it -would have gone
over a drop of fron 20 to 30 feet on to the floe beneath. The dogs were of little or no
use in getting across these slopes, as it was impossible to get thein togo up the cliff,
and Petersen being unable to work, Lieut. Rawson and I lad to get the sledge along as
best we could. But these steep drops were only at intervals, the rest had ýpiles of
liunmocks at the foot of the cliff, but the " ditches ' round these were so steep that when
the sledge wen t down them, which it once or twice did, it vas necessaxy to cut away
vith piekaxe and shovel before we could drag it up again. The floes were very different.
fromn those we have been accustomned to further north; I should say they were not more
than two or tiree feet above the wa.ter. A large crack, about a foot wide, came ln close
to the foot of the cliffs.

Petersen began to get rather worse, and was shivering all over, bis nose being s.w. j.

constantly frost-bitten, and at times taking 5 or 10 minutes before the circulation could
be thoroughly restored. Lieut. Rawson had several small frost-bites, and I escaped with
only one.

At 5.80 I encamped just underneath Arthur's Seat. Sent Petersen in to shift and Temup. o
get into his bag immediately the tent was pitched, but when we came in we found that ,, in
he had turned in without shifting his foot gear, was groaning a good deal,' and Dissanc(

good,complaining of cranips ii the stomach and legs. Made him change his clòtlies at once, Calta an
ch fed and warmed his hands aid feet, which were severely frost-bitten, antil they came o-s
to, and theni gave himi some tea as soon as possible (which, howèver, he brought up Detaine
again), and afterwards 25 drops of sal volatile in a little ru-u an water, wih àppeàréd - li
to ease him for the titae,

fPesday, iWarch L4/e
In consequenice of the wind, and the ,weak state 'etersen was in, I did not think it

advisable to proceed, at any rate until the wind wenb downl. le had passed, a very
restless night, suffering considerably from cramp in the legs and stoiach, and being
unable to keep ivarm., Twice dturing the night lie was sick, but, this morning we gave
him sone cocoa, with a littie biscuit soaked in it, which lie kept down for an hour'or )so.
Later on le got very bad, shaking and shivering al, over and breathing. in short gasps,
his face, hands, árid feet wee all frost-bitten, the latter severely, and he had pam$ in
his side as well. .fter restoring the circulationin the froet.;itten part ?we ruUbed hiM
with warm flannels, and put e> comforter rôund his stomach. Gae him MÁrops of eal
volatile and run, whibl pulled him together greatly.

After this -we decided that it-wis quite out of -the question to proceed -fnrther,
and that the soonèr e get himh ono hooglthee þett0t; ,but there bein g -,o muchi
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Temp. of air - 2C wind to travel to-day, Lieut. Rawson and I commenced to make a but in wiich to pasE
S aW. 3 to 6 cq. m. the night. This we did by digging a hole about 6 feet by 4, and 6 deep, down in the

drift, Shen undereutting it about 4 feet in, making it 8 feet square, and. 4 feet high
inside, then covered the hole over with the sledge, and as soon as it -was fnished Petersen
was removed into it, with the tent, this took us six hours to complote.

.At luncheon time, as lie said the pemmican had disagreed with him, we gave
Petersen a little "hoosh," made froin the preserved meat, which we had for the dogs.
The liuid part of this he drank, but would not eat any of the meat; shortly
after h threw this up. About 6 P.m. he was very bad, this time worse
than before; there appeared to be no heat in him of any kind whatever,
and he had acute pains in the stomoach and back. We chafed him on the
stomach, bands, face, and feet, and when he got rather better, wrapped him up in
everything warn we could lay our hands on, at the saie time giving hum 40 drops of
sal volatile and rum, which appeared to be the only thing that did hitn any good. He
was constantly calling for cold water, and we gave him a little now and then, but we did
not think that too much cold wate4: could be good for a man who was so intensely cold,
and had au empty stomach. We lit up the spirit lamp to raise the tetaperature, and as
every crevice where an atom of air could get in was carefully closed, the atinosphere
in the hut becaine somewhat thick; but we succeeded in getting the temperature up to
+ 70. Later on we got the patient to take a little tea and biscuit, which, however, he
soon vomited. We were corstantly asking if he was warra in bis feet and hands, to
which lie replied in the affirmative, but before making him comfortable for the night
we examined his feet and found them both perfectly gelid and hard from
the toes to the ankle, his hands nearly as bad. So each taking a foot,
we set to -work to warm them with our hands and flannels, as each hand
and flannel got cold, warming them about our persons, and also lit up the
spirit lamp. In about two lours we got his feet to and put them in warm foot gear,
cut his bag down to allow him more room to move in it, and then wrapped him up lu
the spare coverlet. His Lands we also brought round and bound then up in flannel
wrappers, with mitts over al. Gave him some warm tea and a little rum and water,
which he threw up. Shortly after I foumd him eating snow, which we had strictly
forbidden once or twice before. In endeavouring to do this aga.in during the night, he
dragged his feet out of their covering, but only a few minutes could have elapsed before
this was detected by Lieut. Rawson, who, upon e-xamining his feet, found them in much

Temp in ha zero. the same state as before. We rubbed and chafed thei again. for over an hour, and when
circulation was restored (he could then bend all his toes and the joints were movable),
wrapped hlim up again and gave him a little cold water, for which he vas begging, and
he then appeared to go off to sleep; bis breathing still continued very short.

Wednesday, Marche I 5th.
Coiienced to get breakfast ready soon after 5 A.. Petersen appeared to be rather

better, thougli lie was not fit to travel; but, thinking that it was better to run the
chance of taking him as he was, and that by waiting le might only get worse, ,we
determined to return to the ship. At 8 o'clock we were under way, taking the ent;
lower robe, coverlet. sleeping bags, and one day's provisions with us (all the sugar, tea and
chocolate, and spirits of wine), and leaving behid the spare coverlet, dogs' food, atnia.ll
the gear we could dispense with, covering the hut over with the eai, and leavig
a staff to mark the place.

With some assistance, and a dose of 30 drops of sal volatile and a littie rmt
Petersen was able to get over the first portion of the journey, which was the worst, aàid
as soon as we got decent travelling we lashed him on the sledge and covered him over
with the robes. His circulation was so feeble that his face and hands were constantly
frost-bitten, entailing frequent stoppages whilst we endeavoured to restore the affected
parts by application of our warm hands.

The poor man complained considerably of cramp in the legs, but, mauch to our reetI
we could not. afford time to stop the sledge, as it appeared to us a nmatter ofvia
necessity not to lose a moment in placine him under mecica supervision. At i o
we stopped for tea, which Petersen draâlc, but threw Up, and after thawing his nose a I:
hands, and securing him on the sledge, we again set off. On arriving at the Black Ca
we had to take the patient off the sledge, and while one assisted him round, the othed
kept the dogs back, which by this time knew they were homeward-bounId, and reqffldÇ4.
no small amount of trouble to hold in. After getting the sledge round and
Petersen's ha'ds and nose (which were alnost as bad againo afew minutes aftera)i4



securing him on the sledge, we again set of£ At Cape Rawson the same difficulties were
experienced, in fact rather more, for the sledge took charge down a " dith," about
25 feet deep, turning right over three times in its descent, and out of which we had ta
drag it, and while clearing harness (which employed us both, one to stand in front of the
dogs with the whip, while the other cleared the lines), the dogs made a sudden boit past
Lieut. Rawson, wlio was in front with the whip, and dragged ne more than a hundred
yards before we could stop them. At length, after the usual process with Petersen (that
of thawing his bands and nose, which we did every time we cleared harness, or it was
actually necessary to stop), we got away, thankful that our troubles were over. The
dogs got their harness into a dreadful entanglement in their excitement to get home, but
we were afraid to clear them lest they should break away froui us, or cause us any delay,
as we were both naturally anxious to return with the utmost speed to the ship, and so Dist. made good,
relieve ourselves of this sertous responsibility occasioned' by the very precarious state in 16j ileS
which our patient was lying. Up on arriving alongside the ship at 6.30 P.M., 'we were omrcs n e
very thankful that Petersen was able to answer us when we informed him he was at Detained for
home. lunch, hour.

It is with great diffidence that I presume to say anything regarding the very Temp. -0
valuable assistance that I received from Lieut. Rawson, but I feel I should fai iny in M y.
duty if I omitted to bring befor·e your notice the great aid I derived froma his advice and
help; without bis unremitting exertions and cheerful spirit, my own efforts -would have
been unavailing in my endeavours to return to the ship with iy patient alive,

During the journey all the dogs, excepting " Bruin," worked very well, and had no
fits. I picketed them each night, and. they renained quiet, only one dog, "Flo,"
breaking adrift. I found no difficulty in giving'them their food, which had beei frozen
and broken into pieces before leaving the ship. Though it was as hard as the ice itself,
they appeared to enjoy it thoroughly.

The cooking apparatus I used, one designed by Mr. White, engineer of this ship, I
found to be a great improvement on the ordinary 5-ran cooking apparatus; we were
able to get cold water in a very few minutes, and boiling water in a little over
20 minutes; the whole time occupied hi ma.king tea for lunch was hever more than
half-an-hour.

The sledge, which was fitted with the iew uprights, with lashings, worked
admirably; it experienced many exceedingly heavy blows, but has received no darnage.

On our journey out Lieut. Rawson lost his compass, the ring having carried away,
but he picked it up when we were returning.

LIST OF CLOTHING IAD IN WEAR.

1 jersey (thin).
1 flannel shirt.
1 waistcoat.
1 jersey (thick).
1 pair drawers.
1 pair box cloth trousers.
1 pair canvas overalls.
1 canvas jumper.
2 comforters.
1 cholera belt.
1 fur cap.
1 pair mitts, 1 pair forefinger ditto.
1 pair flannel wrappers,

1 jersey (woollen).
2 Baltic shirts.
1 service guerrsey.
1 thin flannel belt.
1 fearnought.
1 pair drawers(woollen).
Box clothi trousers.
i pair flannel wrappers.
1 paurilànkèt"

Ur. RA'wsoN.
1 pair blanket wrappers.
Boot hose. Canvas boots.

At Ni9 ht.

The same, except
Duffle instead of canvas.
Moccasins instead of boots.
Socks instead of flannel wrappers.
1 pair of mitts only, and
1 pair of muffatees.
1 comforter only.

ki. EGERT0N.

1 pair boot hose.
Moceasins.
Qanvas jumper.

The nsame, anddu6f1e juM per ir ad-
dition, and 1 pair ofn oollena leepin
sookin liev'ff nel waper



1 d1annel.
2 IBaltic shirts.
i service guernsey.
Fearnought belt,
1 pair drawers (service).
Duffle trousers.
1 pair stockings.
1 pair blanket wrappers.

Gamts. PEtiRnsus,

1 pair boot hose.
Moccasins.
Canvas overalls and jumper.

At Night.

The sane, and duffle jumper in ad-
dition.

I regret exceedingly that I have been contpelled to return to the ship withoUt
liaving accomplished my journey to IKM.S. " Discovery," but I trust that what I ha.ve
done will meet with your approval, and that the course I adopted may be the Means ot
baving lessened the very serious and distressing condition of Petersen.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
G. LE C, EGERTON,

Sub-Lieutenant R.N.
To

Captain G. S. Nares, R.N.,
Commanding Avctic Expedition,

LM. DOG SLEDGE 4CLEMENTS MARKHAM."

jlarch lst, 1876.

Article.

5-man tent
4 poles
Sledge
Back and cross piece..
Coverlet and lower robe
Extra coverlet

Trough .
Sledge bottom
1 pickaxe .
i shovel ¯

Store.bag
3 sleeplng bags
Cooking utensil
Medical stores
Drag ropes
2 rifles, belts, and pouceli
Ammunition ..
2 spare battens
Sr.ow saw
Rumn tin
Spirit tin
Stearine lamp
Bag for dogs' food
Sleeping gear

Weight.

Ibs. oz.
24 4
21 8
39 0

8 4
31 0

9 8
7 8
5 12
2 4

13 8

17 0
24 6
13 0

3 13
18

15 0
5. 0

1 12
1 2
2 Il
1 4
4 15

25 8
282 14

Remarks.

Contents on next page

Contents on next page.

50 rounds.

List ëf gear on vext page

,.,sf~ j,
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SCALE 0F PROVISIONS.

PER MAN PER DIEM.

Pemmican
Biscuit
Bacon
Potatoes

(Jhocolate
Sugar for ditto
Tea .. l ..
Sugar for ditto
Tobacco

oz.
12
12
4
2
4,

12

0i

01~

Salt . .
Pepper. ..

Onion powder..
Curry paste

Spirits of wine, per diem ..
Stearine (totalf{in case of accident 1

quanti'y) [ to spiritrtin

1 duffle jumper
1 comforter
1 pair of mitts
1 pair of boot hose

LIST OF SLEEPING GEAR IX BIAGS.

1 pair of blanket wrappers.
2 pairs of socks.
1 pair of mocassins,
1 Eugénie cap.

CONTENTS OF STORE BAG.

9olothes brushes.
Pemmican chopper and board.
1 snow knife.
Spare lashings.
Spun yarn.
Canvas.
Palm and needle.

Beeswax and twine.
Yarns.
3 drag belts.
2 awws.
Slo-w match.
Complete set of spare harness

and lines.

CONTENTS OF MEDICINE CEST,

Pur tive ills.
Ohlpow ers.
Aronato spirit of ammonia.
Vinum opii.
Glyein.

Glycerinie ointment.
Lint,
Stioking plaster.

Wadding.
splints9
Calico bandage,
2 eye shades.
Scissors.
Sus sory bandages.
qui.
Pinla

TOTAL WEGIiTr.

Brought over .
ProvisioÛis for 3 men f

9 doge f

Total 4

Wçight per dog

bi, oz.
2821

or 7 days 69
or 6 days ls Q

veight .. 459 14

. 51 1~
G. LE O. EGERTON,

Sub-Let~na~it.

r,.

MIb*ance â~ ti~eal~ fô~ c1<~ :-2 ~nÔtp.d~ o~ pre~rve&I rxleat dally!.

1bs. oz.
0 04-
0 O,1

0 04
0 0

8.S N.



See page 104.

Jno. sirntnons,
2nd C.P.O.

Micb. Regan,
A B.,

TeM .'--31°.
S. 1 b.c-.
Temp. - 3C°.

Tenap, in tenb-7°
bag + 32'

of air -420
N. W. 1 b.c.

Temp. - 42°
N.W. 2 b. c.

Sir,
I have the honor to inform you that in compliance with your Meno., Stlh March,

1876, I left 1£M S. "Alert," on Mfarch 20th, and arrived on board H.M.S. " Discoveryv"
on March 25th, leaving to return to J.M.S. " Alert" on March 30th, and reaching that
ship on April 4th. The following are the details of my journey:-

March 20th, 1876.

Left the ship at 9.45 .M. with a sledge drawn by seven dogs, victualled for seven
days, the two men named in the margin as crew, and Lieut. Rawson in company.

By 10.40 we had got over the difficulties at Cape IRawson, and by 11.55 those
at the Black Cape, without unpacking the sledge.

At 12.50 P.i. stopped for lunch, proceeding again at 2 o'clock. Intending to make
our first day a short one, encamped at 4 r.M., having reached the beginning of the steep
cliffs where the bad travelling commences, for up to this point, with the exception of
rounding Cape Ravson and the Black Cape, the travelling was very good.

Since we passed the other day several large hununocks have fllein pieces, one
large one which we had noticed partieularly having fallen right across our track. We
passed two ravines to the southward of the cairn on False Cape Union, there being a
very remarkable hill standing out by itself, and well back from the shore hummocks
between them.

By 6 o'clock we were all in our bags, with the exception of the cook, but as we
brought all spirits of wine instead of stearine, we are able to cook inside the tent; this
raises the temperature slightly and is much more coinfortable for the cook, the only
objection to it, a very slight one, being that it makes the air in the tent rather thick;
between this and four smokers the atmosphere becomes mnuch like a London fog; of
course we tied up the ventilating holes, as we had no intention of letting any warmth
inside escape into the cold air without.

Hours travelling, 5.
for lunch, &c. 1h. 10n.
encamping, 2.

Distance made good, 12- miles.
travelled, 16 ,

T-uesday, March 21st.

Roused the cook ont at G .A.M. Under way by 9 A.M. What we considered diffi--
culties before when returning to the ship with Petersen, were now comparatively easy,
having two good working hands with us, and by 10 o'clock we had arrived at the snow
hut, or rather hole, where we were detained an hour clearing the snow off the sailover the
hole, and repacking the sledge. The travelling now becarne worse, we were keeping to the
land, and the whole of the diift between the slope of the cliff and the hummocks was at a
considerable angle sometimes very steep, up and down hill alwayà ; the latter we did not
object to, though the sledge capsized frequently, but the former gave us no end of trouble,
and unless there had been four of us our progress would have been very slow, for the dogs
are of little or no use in this kind of travelling, but what use they were we got out of them by
constant application of the whip, but even that is no use unless one man walks ahead to
lead them, while the other three, having eut a footing with a pickaxe, sit down and " on,"
" two," " three," " haul," until the sledge is up, when the dogs, findiug the strain eased, start
off at fuill swing down the hill on the other side, the sledge slides down a short way sideways
and then capsizes, sometimes turning clean over three or four times; this style of thing
went on incessantly until we became rather more knowing, and found it better for one to
walk down the hill very slowly in front of the dogs with the whip in his hand, by se
doing we sometimes avoidei the usual capsize, beuig able to ease the sledge down
gradually. Though it was net such a rapid method as the other, we soon found it paid
better in the end. After half a mile of this work we came to the conclusion that,
although the pack beneath us was nothirig but what is commonly called " rubble," beirg
pieces of floes, somewhat rounded in shape from constant turning over and rubting
together, much resembling boulders or large pebbles in form, with small pieces beLeen
them, all cemented together by freezing, it could not be much worse than what we re
then having, and determined to try it. To get the sledge down from our position, 1hieh
was about 20 feet above the pack, was the first thing. To do this we untpgg
dogs, secured the drag-ropes te the back of the sledge, the tént guys as well, ti
all having got as firm a footing as possible, we lowered the sledge over; unfortunatelybli



backing ropes were not long-enougL, but thiere was nothing for it but to let go, trusting
to Providence for the rest, the sledge being uncommonly strong stood. the blow it received
at the bottoxn splendidly; to get, the dogs down was a very simple matter, by the aid of
the, whip they soon found a way down for themselves, bustling down one on the top of
the other.

After getting the sledge over a short distance-of this " boulder" ice we came to a lane
of perfectly smootfh ice running along just underneath the perfect wall of ice forined by
the grounded hummocks and floe-bergs, the outer sides of which were eut as straight
and polished as smooth as a piece of narble, with parallel lines cut out by the pack
grinding against them when in motion. There axe some enorrnous hummocks piled up to
a height of 60 feet in places.

.AoP0sBaO.
The travelling over the smooth ice was excellent, but we so came o ore than

a hundred yards or so of it without hummocks intervening, which ,genera1l ,had to ,beeleared away 'with pickaxes. As we got furtheon, we fouid water on, the top of thislane of ce,ahich.ppeared to be continuous; and the pack being too hummoeky toatternpt, wewere cornpelled to take to the länd again jut oppsite No àljEvine, that
is, the third ravine from the cairn on Cape Union, Half a mile further on, the ,iopescare toomuch for sowe took to the floe onde' e mo refJing the one two,"

Took othlandaagamoff No Ravmeanerylargeravibe rendi thenorthwrd; hethe cliffs do iot come downato the gateliuö tacla. steep ;incliûe,
Ieaviùg a.good road beteen land and ~ nded :floe-bergs s' the Slnd. trends awayto the .estMard 'to form he bay, the hmnmocks beom Tess insize &d numhber
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Tcmp. air - 370
al ten. .zn.

-30

CRIm b. c.

Temp. air - 260
tent - 24
bag(warri

side) + 370
Ternp. bag (cold

s5ie) a+ 330
CSaln b. c.

Temp, air - 24'
- tent zero

S.W. I b. c. q.

dogs keeping close to our heels, while the men took it in turus to sit on the sledgl in&
to steer. At 6.15 we reached the depôt and encamped beneath it, all pretty '
ditto. We saw what appeared to be bear tracks at No. 3 Ravine, but could not be
certain, as too much snow has fallen to leave them sufficiently wellI marked to identify;
also saw several fox tracks, but no living animal of any description. The depôt I found
to be perfectly correct, nothing having been touched. I visited the cairn in hopes of
tinding sone news from the " Discovery," should they have visited it in the autumn,
but I found nothing but our own record. I placed a notice in the cylinder stating the
"Alert's " winter quarters. There seems to be a good road across the bay to Cape
Frederick VII., which bears W.S.W, from the depôt.

Hours travelling, 7¾.
for lunch, &c., 2.
encamping, &c., 4.

Distance made good, 9 miles.
travelled, 1514 ,

Wednesday, March 22nd.

Called cook at 6.30 A.M. I Under way by 10.30 A.M. Across the bay the
travelling was very fair, the line of Sastrugi running exactly in our course. Here we
hacd a slight misfortune, the toe of the sledge runner ca ght under a ridge and sprung.
As we approached Cape Frederick VII., getting under the land, the travelling became
more hummocky, and the snow was just bard enough not to bear. Now if there is one
tbing which takes it out of one more than another, it is that you tread upon a piece of
snow which looks nice and hard, and as soon as your weight comes fairly on it-not
just when you lift your other foot, but several moments later-down you go, sometimes
up to the thigh, your teeth clatter, and you run a- very good chance of breaking a leg
or being hit M the face with the knee of your other leg.

Off the point it was far too hummocky to hold out any hopes of getting round on
the ice, so we took to the land, and found that the same as the bad part yesterday, up
and down bill, hauling and capsizing continually. Once, when the sledge aps"iid &the
backs caught against a hummock and both carried away, causing a short delay.

At 1.40 stopped for lunch, and fished the sledge backs with the two spare battens.
At 2.80 we started again, travelling still very bad; and at 5.45 pitched the tent, just
to the northward of a ravine. Rawson sprained his wrist, so I put on a bandage.
Simmons' wrist has been rather sore where it was frostbitten some tirne agoi ,plied
cotton wool and a bandage. The upper parts of our sleeping bag, where they are
covered with canvas, were frozen so stiff that we found some d i n gettin into
them.

Hours travelling, 6¾.
for lunch, &c., 1.
striking, pitching, &c., 5½.

Distance made good, 5 miles.
travelled, 9 ,,

Thrtsday, Mwrch 23rd,

We all suffered considerably from crainps in the legs last ight, more so than usual;
unider both knees and up to the tbigbh are generally the worst places. I was cookI so
got 1nder way vith the cocoa at 6 A.M. Turning out in the morning and rigging for
the day is the worst part of the 24 hours. The first thing is to see that all foot gear
is ready, and that a blanket wrapper is not under somebody else's bag; having prepared
boot hose and wrappers so as to slip àn es quickly as possible, off cornes the warm ight
gear one foot at a time, and the first thing to put on is a flannel wrapper 16
square, which has been drying next the skin all mght ; then comes a boot hose, tlhe U
of, which is perfectly bard and a good deal of frozei snow sticking to it, which seÈU I
first chill through one's foot'; next comes a blanket wrapper, which is a hard thath
tapped, it sounds like a piece of wood ; this bas th be put on the same as it wa
off, for the shape of the foot is so clearly stamped on it that the còrners edl *
double over if put on any other, way, as it is, the corners are tolrably; ä rd, anI
gener-ally flnd a hard plaea next te' the big toe; lastly, putothetniccasin tind kk
straps, by which time all the blood-int one s body has gone iitoe thi-hsd, 1h
cold, and the kettle bas to e atpied efresh with arkowi GWIhn thét1 il > i
Misery as beforé has te be gone trough, with the other fdotI ahdby th i il
is rolledi up ciMd get out of the ýway thewàtri bilingn goes th dheddlte
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and tlien cornes the brushing down. The cook puts on lis canvas jumper, walks , on
the bodies of the sleepers in the most promiscuous manner, and having covered up all
the crevices -witli the coverlet, brushes down the cotiensationI removes the coverlet
outside the tent on to the: sledge. and then rouses o t the others, who sit up in their bags
while the cook serves out the cocoahe li aving first provided a spoon to each and placed
the biscuit in the centre of the tent. Whenail are served, ie puts on the stewpan fùll
of snow to get ready for the pemmican. As soon as the cocoa is flnished and the
"blue " served out (" blue " is the name given to what is left when all have been served),
all hands set to work to rig for the day, the cook keeping himseIf warm outsid te
tent the best way he can until the pemnican is ready, by which time all aire rigged and
the bags rolled up. WhenI the pemmican has beeii discussed, if time admits, a'few
minutes are given for a smoke ; then prayers are read, and ail comnence to pack the
sledge, strike the tent, clear the dogs' harness, &c., except the cook, who cleans up
pannikins, &c.,sréady for the next meal.

The way we divided our daily rations was to have for breakfaàt, cocoa and biscuit,
and half the allowance. of pemmican ; for hmch, cold bacon, tea, and biscuit; and for
dinner, tea and pemmican, and a glass of grog the last thing.

By 10 o'clock we were under way. For the first 1U miles we stuck to the land,
travelling on the slope inside the huinmocks; but tlis becoming steeper, we tried the
floes again. The travelling was very rough, and we had continually to assist the dogs
and sledce over the hnimmocks, but occasionally we got a smooth piece without any
water. We came to, a bay about 3 miles wide and 2 deep (Wrangel Bay); this
we crossed, travelling rather rough. The point at the southern extremity of this
bay gave us no end of trouble to round ; we tried the land, but found it perfectly
impassable, even on foot; the cliffs are very steep, coining down to the water level at an
angle of, I should say, 35'; the hummocks are shoved well up on the land, showing
considerable pressure has taken place, here, We lowered the sledge on to the floe, a
height of 25 feet, having cleared away with pickaxes. There being too nuich water on
the crack, which still continues oàtside the Ihummocks, we struck out more from the
land, and came to one or two very good floes, and, by mounting hummocks continually,
were able to pick a very fair road.

At 6.45 encamped on the floe. Each night we picketed the dogs, and found it acted
very well, none of them breaking adrift except " Flo," who managed to get out of her
harness, and any other lashings we put round her, every night, but she always lay down
quietly and gave us no trouble. Though the témpei&iture was not very low, we ail feit
very cold, and could not get warm, do what we would; the tips of my fingers, which
were frostbitten during my last trip from clearing harness, have become, blistered, and
are rather uncomfortable'; we came to the conclusion that we were just beginning to find
out why they lined Southsea Beach for us when we left England, though they did not
know why themselves. All our moccasins, which were soled with the tops of fishermen's
boots before we left the ship, have holes in them, the snow gets in and cakes, fòrmnig a
pad about 1-inch in thickness, this we found made our feet sore, so cut the soles off.

Hours travelling, 71•
lunch, &c., 1.

,, ftrkig, 'piteiing, -&c.,, 5:1.
Distance 'ade good, 12 miles.

, traveled, , 1

Friday, Marcd 24th.

6.50. ]Roised lawson, who was cook. Under way by 9.15. Found a floe which
would take us into the land a distance of 1 miles. Got to Cape Beechey at 11.10,
having come through about - a-mile of very hum'miocky stuif just off the point. A
glorious day, and the prospect of good travelling before s. Ail very thirsty o halted
for a qater of an hour to melt some snow,

1 along (Shift Rudder, Bay we had excellent travelling on the snow-foot, thencame
another bay,: deper1than the lst andPabout three nilles wide, as there :appeared to be a
good even fioe in it we struck across, but found the Sow just hard enough nott to bear.
About the cere of this floe we stopped for luncl at 3P.M. Startd at 4 P.M. and
made the lnd as soon as possible, where the travelling Ias hbetter, but the now appears
to be 'getting sofer asW w gt niore to he sothward. A~ 6.15we pitched Mt the
northernsid ô f $t.:Patrick, ay. Saw numerous" tfox tracks d? ring th day; there
seems' orbeoiie fox valkin~g ahead of u, is' track is quite fresh; and e*actly in our
course.Sah t d arack t

3426) ,

Temp. air - 2V
Calm b. c.

Temp air 35
Set.k - 27

bem . C . 35

Temp. ai- '
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Temp. air-34°
» tent - 27-

bag - 10',
Calm b. c.

Temp. air - 37°
tent-34°

,bag -5
CaIm b. c.

Returm Journey.
Temp. - 31
WV.N.W. 1 -- 3.

b. c.

Temp. 2-7

Temp. air - 43°
,,tent - 270

bag + 2°
VbIe, 1-4 b. c.

Tomp. air - 44'
tent - 36°

lalm. b. c.

Ternp. air .- 37'
s'W - 3

Hours travelling, 7-,
for lunch, &c., 1½.
striking, pitching, &c., 5¾.

Distance made good, 12 miles.
travelled, 12 ,,

Saturday, March 25th.
Called coolk at 6 A.I. At 9.15 started. Crosscd St. Patrick Bay on a large

blue-topped floe, extending nearly the whole way across, the snow upon it soft. About
il miles from the southern point of St. Patrick Bay we came upon a dog-sledge track
coming down from the hill, and leading round the coast, this we followed, until it led to a
ravine, but as we had a loaded sledge we thought it would not be wise to follow this up.
Round Cape Murchison and the next point there are piles of hummocks, which are large
enongh to stop a sledge should the ice outside them be on the move, and at these points
the land is impassable. We met with rather heavy travelling, all the snow being soft.
At three o'clock sighted a cairn on the brow of a hill above the- next point, from this
point we struck across the floe for the next one; snow soft. Saw n Dutch ensign flying
on a snall island, which we recognised as the place where- the " Alert " touched the
ground last year. Took to the land bere, and found a well-beaten track, so we stepped
iut at a brisk pace, the dogs gcetting very excited. After rounding nimerous siall
points, which slmt out the ship froic view, we at leugth sighted the " Discovery," arid
gave three cbeers as loud as erer we could. Our party were all in very high spirits at
the thoughts of seeing our friends on board, and the prospect of a comfortable night
instead of the usual cold and cramps. We were about half-a-mile froin the ship when
we chieered, and we could see one or two figures alongside the ship stop and look in our
direction; we gave another three, and presently we saw all hands running out to meet
us, and shortly afterwards there was shaking of hands and answering questions by the
hundreds. When we could get a word in we were very glad to hear that they were all
well, and had spent a very pleasant winter. At 5 o'clock we were on board,

Hours travelling, 6.
, for lunch, &c., li.
, striking, &c., 2.

Distance made good, 12 miles.
travelled 16 ,

TIhnrsday, Aiarch 30th.
At noon left the " Discoverv," with the sane crew, and accompanied by Lieut.

Rawvson,
The snow was considerably barder than on our journey down, which is due to

a westerly gale which bas been blowing for the last two days. Crossed the floe in St.
Patrick Bay, and encamped at the north side of it at 5.30. as there was asharp
cutting wind, with a good deal of drift, and we vere being frost-bit{en frequently.

Hours travelling, 5-,
lunch, &c., nil.
pitching, &c. 2¾.

Distance made good, 12 miles.
travelled, 16

Frùidly, March 31st.
5 A.M. Called cook. A splendid morning. No wind. Under way at 9 o'clock,

Instead of crossing the bay to the south of Shift RLudder Bay, we kept to the land
and Lad very good travelling the wlole way. lere 'we came upon bear tracks very
clearly marked on the snow. 12.30. Stopped for lnch. 1.30. Started again, the good
travelling continuing as far as Cape Bocchey, which we reached at 3.20. HaMf a eile
further on we rade straight out for the floes, through half-a mile of hummocks, we
came to a small floe, but saw a large one further on, so pushed straight out from thp
land, through another ½ mile of humnocks, and reached a good large floe, snow tolcrably
hard, and the line of sastrugi running in the direction we were travelling At 645
encanped. It was my turn for cook again, and I could not make out why we couid nqt
get the kettle to boil, util at lehgth i discovered that it leaked considerably and p-
out the spirit lamp ; this -was not pleasant,- however, we had a stew-pan, whieh we;co
use for making the tea in, and yhich we found answered the purpose very well. bi
took imuch longer to boil, and the tea vas more like soup, owmgý tothe remnant
pemmican which would stick to the stew-pan.



Hours travelling, it.
lunch, &c., 2.
striking, pitching, &c., 5. .

Distance made good, 15 miles.
travelled 20 ,

Saturday, April Ist.

I roused out at 6.30, tnd s2t to work about breakfast, using the stew-pan only. A
clear morning, but blowing a little from the N.E. At 9 o'clock we vere getting under'
way, when it suddenly came on to blow much harder. The wind right in our teeth,
and a great deal of drift ; could not see more than a few yards before us, so decided to
wait until the wind went down a little. There being no signs of the wind abating,
resumed the tent and prepared for a day of misery, for the best part of the day is when

you are on, the move, and to be cramped up in one's bag, or get miserably cold if you
get out of it,'is not a pleasant prospect to look forward to.

However, we determined to make the best of it. and havi-ng one book-" The
Ingoldsby Legends "-with us, we read, sinoked, sung, and slept all day, and, excepting
the pains in one's shoulders and legs from cramp, it was not so bad as we had
expected.

The greatest temperature we could raise in the tent was + 10°, that was whle ve
hac the lamps lighted, and the temperature outside was only -19°. The wind fell a
little in the evening, but while the sun is hidden from us by the cliffs it is too dark to

roceed.. una, pil24

Temp. air - 42'
tent - 30°
bag +2°

Caln b. c.

N.E. 2 b. c.
Temp. air - 34°
N.B. 2 -6.b. c. z.
Temp. air - 260
Noon,N.N

3-7. b. c. z.
Ternp. air - 17
4 p.,, temp. tent

6 p.11., teinp. tont

-151
N.E. G b. c. z.

y 1 Sumday, Apnil 2nzd.'

Rawson was cook, and began to get the cocoa ready at 4.30. Jnder way by Temp. air - 42'

7.30. The wind bas gone, and it is a fine day. One of the dogs, " Soresides,' was very , i b.c.

unwell to-day, he refused to eat anything, and was not able to pull. Slipped iam from
the drag-ropes, but as he would not keep up with us, were obliged to lead him. By
keeping well out (about 2½ miles) from the land, we got on very well for the first two
hours, but after that we came to a regular jamb. No more floes in sight, so there was
nothing for it but to make for the land. Between us and the shore there was nothing
but hummocks, so we knew we had our work cut out to get there. After an hour or so
at it we picked up one or two wrinkles ; instead of cutting a broad path for the sledge we
simply made a way for one runner, and then canted the sledge up, one hand preventing
i from capsizing ; also, instead of getting into a gap not wide enough for the sledge, it
was saving time to let the dogs.g9 through, and (if the hummocks on either side were
not more than 6 feet high) the sledge over the rounded tops of the hummocks, and by
one of us walking ahead to lead the dogs and pick the way, two walking, one on either
side in front of the sledge to guide it, and give it a heave over to right or left as

required, and to clear the lines, which frequently catch in pieces of ice (sometires
dragging the wretched dog's head almost under the sledge runners), and the fourth man
steermg at the back of the sledge, we got on at a very fair pace, and reached the land
at the north point of Wrangel Bay at five minutes past twelve, where we had lunch.
At 1-30 started and travelled on the crack underneath the ice-wall, until we came to a
slight jamb, when, seeing a very nice looking floe not more than a couple of hundred
yards off, we unfortunately were tempted to try it, found it very good, hard snow, but
led us gradually away from the land, and by the time we had got to the end of it found
we were a mile. from the shore hummocks, and large hummocks between; having picked
out the best route, set to work with pickaxes to inake a way for the sledge, but it was
riot until 5.30 that we got to the land again. Travelled on the slope betw;een the land
and grounded bergs to about a mile from Cape Frederick VII., where we camped. We have
had to put " Soreside's "in a spare bread bag, and carry him on the sledge since lunch.

Hours travelling, 9.
lunch, &c., 2. Teinp. air- 40'
stiiking, pitching, &c., tent - 2

Travelled, 18 miles. C b. c
Made good, 10 miles.

Mon day, A pnl 3vd.

At 4.45, called the cook. lUnder way at 8.30. A fne day, but very misty.
Sinmons' ankles a'little solle, and when walkitig feels his "tendon Achilles " a good
deal. I bandaged hisanile. "Soresides»wasrthelè bet eto-day; so p ut in in
harness. We knew wlia t eipèef ih the way f tavelling ere notdisappoited
at having an lour'g oreto ft nd Cape Frederiok VII- At this point there îs one
of the mnost diffil places t pos on the journey ; firt w l t h bthe g sledg up

7e



Tep. air - 42"
N.B. b. c.

Teip, air - 15
Calm b. c.

Temp. air -30"
CaIm b c.

Temp air -- 3
calm b. c.

bot 5 feet above the floe ; down the slope on
on the top of a hummnock, whichi was about 0 e do s t l on ndte e h
t he ftoe side was very deep snow, o we let the dogs stifLle down, and then let the

sledge go afer them, but it buried itself haif-way, andi we lad to dig away, the snow,

and a it out hem . uTis occured a second time at the bottoam were a lot of small

humrnocks and deep cracks between them, covered over with snov, which we found very

troublesome. the cracks being -vide enougli to let one in up to thie -%vaist. The travelling

across the bay was nucl the saie as we had before; reached the land at the northern

side of Lincoln Bay, about a mile ti) the eastward of the depôt, at 12.20, wv1ken w*e

stopped for lunch. At 1.2 started off again, and had a very good. road as fat as bhe

ravine, where we took to the ice, and kept on the crack as much as possible, but

occasionally were obliged to leave it, as it was too narrow to pass; these places we

generally caused by pieces of very heavy foes haviah groided outsic e the regula

line of huammocks, and having relievei the latter of the pressure, became piled up ito

the débris of the pack as it crushed up against it. At 7 r.m. we had arrivek abreast of

Arthr's Seat, found great difficulty in getting the sledge over the hummocks on to fthe

land, the lowest and best place we could ind for the purpose being a straight wal of ice

10 feet higli, which was s0 steep that we had to cut a, footing ini it to clim,nbup, at

all. Then we cut away at the edge, and placed boulders underneath, slippe ,th e

doos and hauled the sledge over. Here Lieut. iRawson very nearly came to grief, trying

tolold on to the dogs, they bolted with him down the other side of the, hiummocks,

dragg ing hina behlinci thera. head. foreniost.
daf'ter clearing three feet of snow off the sail, and removing it, we found the interior

of the snow hut just as we had left it, hardly any snow having found its way iù. Placed

ail ont gear insice, and then pitched the tent over the hole. There was ample room

inside for four of us, and for the cooking apparatus, and though the temperature of, the

air otside was -42o, we got it up to + 15" inside while cooking, the mean temperatgre

being about - 5 the minimum 17°. We were very much warmer and 1 ore

comfbrtable in this "snow pit," than we should have been in the tent.
Distance made good, il miles.

travelled, 20
ouirs travelling, 9î.

for lunch, &c., 1.
striking tent, &c. -
clearing away snow, &c.

Tuesclay, April 4th.

At 6.30 A.M. called the cook. A beautiful day. 10.30 started, taking with us s.l

th ear left here when we returned to the ship with Petersen. Travelling bad for 6he

firs hours, the sledge capsized a great many times down the slopes, being rather'

heavy. At 1.45 we rounded False Cape Union, and at Z o'clock stopped for lui-le È t.2

werv under way agaun; had a very heavy drag up the slope at the Black Cape a d

the does, evidently knowing they vere not very far fron home, were so eager top gt 011,

thiat wev' conld iiot 1 irevent- thern froui tea irig do,ýn'the other side of the siope t 131

dpeec, the sle overi tlihm before thiey reached the bottom, but tiey contritda

to kce clear f it ii the most remarkable way. Just before reachirg Cape Rawson we

moet Lieut. May and Mr. Pullen, wlio very kindly assisted us round, and we arriv n

hoard at 8 r.i., veiy disappointed at finding the main sledging parties had started',t

very thankful for returning to tle ship all well.
Distance made good, 15 miles.

travelled, 20
Hours travelling, 8½-

,lunch, '&o., 1.
packing sledge, &c.,. 2.

During the journey we neyer wore our du.ffle junpers during the day, bat found t

warin a-nd cornfortable flor sleeping in. Lieuit.lItawsoil aùdI wore box-cloth'tr'ousers,'and

two nien duffle trouser; the advantage u i e bo- cob wa that cva ea

not required, the snow and ice which stuck to them being easily bruâhed off.

The two men, Ju1o. Simmons arid Michel Régan, who accompanied

worked well and cheerfully, and very much to my satisfacion aa iduring the'o1d

nights and most unpleasant portions of the journey wre were always enlivened bvI'> t1'

Rlawson, who, underany circumstances was alw ys n e pts
1 have the honorto be, ni,

Your obedient Servant,

Captain JMares,R.N, F.1. G. LE O EGE£0TN Sub.
Cm ndingrtin, 18756
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JOURNEY FROM - ALEW TO "DISCOVERY'

CONSTANT WEIGHTs.

Tent ..

Poles
Sledge
Back and Crosspiece
Coverlet and Lower Robe
Extra Coverlet..
Sai
Trough
Sledge Bottom..
Pickaxe and Shovel
Store Bag
4 Sleeping Bags
Cooking Utensil
Medical Stores..
Drag-ropes
2 Rifles..
50 Rounds Ammunition
2 Spare Battens
Snow Saw
Rum Tin
Spirit Tins
Stearine Lamp..
Bag for Dogs' Food
Aleeping Gear, Duffle Jumnpers,

&C. .. .. .. ..

Total .. 297 8

lbs. oz.
24 4
21 8
39 0
8 4

31 0
9 8
7 8
5 12
2 4

13 8
17 0
16 8
13 0

3 13
1 8

15 0
5 0
3 7
1 12
1 2
2 il
1 4
4 15

50 0

'PUOVISIoNt .

. ..

ue.. . .

Total

Pemmican
Biscuit..
Bacon .
Potatoes
Rum .
Chocolate
Sugar
Tea
Salt
Pepper..
Onion Powd
Curry Paste

Provisions for Dogs, 48 lbs.

Total

Constant Weights
Provisions
Dogs' do.

Tc

Weight per dog

lbs. ozý
297 8

. . 80 9 A5
.. .. 48 O

tal . . 426 1-1

lbs. oz.
60 14

JOURNEY FROM "DISCOVERY" TO " ALERT."

CONSTANT WEIGETS.

The same as upon outward
journey . . . . . 297 8

One B containin Gear for
Lieut. Rawson's Siedge Crew 30 0

Total .. 327 8

Pemmican
Bacon..
Biscuit. .
Potatoes
Rum ..
Chocolate
Sugar
Tea ..

Salt '..
Pepper..
Onion Powder..
Curry Paste .
Spirits of Wine

Total

Provisions for Dogs

Totals.
Constant Weights
Provisions .

Dogs' do .

Total Weight

We ght per dog

lbs. oz.
.. 27 0

13 8
. 27 o

4 8
4 8
2 4
4 8

.. 1 2

0 9
0 1

.. 0 4ý

.. 0 4½
.. 22 8

.108 l-j

. , 112 0

a 327 8
108 14
112 O

5. 47 9

..

lVs. oz.
.21 0
21 0

7 0
3 8
3 8
1 12
3 8

0 14
o 7
0 1q
0 3j
0 31

80 9't

RISpovIONS



NORTHERN SLEDGE PARTY.-ORDERS1 TO COMMANER MARKIAM,
3RD APRIL. ORDERS TO LIEUTENANT PARP, ài APRIL. EQUIP-
MENT OF SLEDGES. REPORT OF COMMANDER1 MARKHAM, 1sT JULY.
SLEDGE JOURNAL, 3RD APRIL TO 14TII JUNE. SURGEON E. L. MOSS
ORDES TO 3RD APRIL. SLEDGE JOURNAL, 3Ru TO 14TH1 APRIL.
ORDERS TO 23R. APRIL. SLEDGE JOURNAL, 23mn TO 30TH APRIL.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF NORTHERN SLEDGE PARTY, 1s-r JULY.

II.M.S. " Alert,' at Vinter Quarters,
Lat. 82' 27' North, Long. 61° 22' West,

MMO. 3rd April, 1876.
Marco Polo." Taking connand of the crews of the sledges naimed in the margin, you will
'Victoria." - ot egiorodo aeP
"Billoa, proceed to the neighbourhood of Cape Pary, and from thence force your vay to the

. orthward over the ice, ith the two boats which have been equipped for that purpose,
"Bloodhound." and provisioned for an absence of about 70 days.

2. The object of your journey is to attain the highest northern latitude possible;
and tu ascertain the possibility of a more fully equipped expedition reaching the North
Pole.

3. Lieutenant A. A. C. Pari, an officer in whose ready ability both you and I have
the utmost confidence, has been ordered to accompany- you as second in your under-
taking.

4. Dr. Moss, who, in addition to his duties in medical charge of your party while lie
is with you, has volunteered to take executive commnd of one of the depot sledges; and
Mr. George White, cngineer, who commands the second, have been directed to place
thenselves under your orders until they have assisted you to pass the heavy barrier of
stranded floe-bergs bordering the coast.

r>. Previous to their parting comnpany froni you, the position on the land wherc you
wish a provision depôt to be left for use on your return, is to be clearly deflied and
marked, the sledge captains, as well as the officers in charge, being made acquainted
with it.

6. At present we know little or nothing concerning the movement of the ice in
the offing.

The journey ~on which you are about to engage, is therefore a far more arduous
one than arutic jourineys usually are. The heavy naturc of the ice across which you
have to travel has hitherto baftled all attempts made to cross it, and the formidable
obstacles it presents at present, while stationary, must be considerably increased when
once it is in motion.

Even duriig the sumner, with occasional lanes of navigable water between the
floes, Parry and Ross could scarcely average a daily journey of three miles.

7. Therefore, whiie, with full confidence in your ability and discretion, I leave you
entircly free as to the carrying out of your journey in all its details, I must direct your
most serious consideration, first, to the extreme hazard of atternptiîi an advance beyond
the time vhen half your provisions will be expendecd, and, secany, to the danger of
separatirng your party or of leaving depôts of provisions on a road which it is impossible
to mark, and which will probably break up in your rear.

It is true that your men on the return journey will be dragging dininished
loads; but towards the end of the seasoii, the ice will probably be in motion, and one of
your chief eiiemies, tie misty veather, will be more continuous. Over stationary ie,
however rough, there is a clioice of roads; once it is iii motion, no choice is left.

8. During your absence, should you, contrary to my present expectations, experience
a general break up of the ice, or, arriving at the edge of ti firm ice, find the outer pack
broken up, you are to consider the position you vill theni have attained, as the limit of
your advance; anîd, after mnaking what observations are practicable, you are to retreat to
the ship.

9. Should you fortunately discover land to the iortiward, after considering' the
probability of Lieutenant Alirich extending his journey to the same neighbourhood,
you will explore it in such directions as will ensure your* unlited investigations, obtainiug
full information concerning its resources and fitness as a base frorn which to iake ýa
further advance.

10. Lieutenant Aldrich, provisioned for an absence of 76 days, has been ordered
to advance along the northern coast of Grant Land, in whatever direction it and the lino.

se page 16?1 of heavy ice may trend. A copy of bis orders is supplied you,



So long as your respective sledges journey together you will mutually assist each
other, but the two parties being distinct, any compulsory detention to one is not to
delay the other.

11. With regard to the rernarks to be daily notec in your travelling journal, you
are to consider my general order of the 21st July, 1875, as being still in force. See page 89,

Anay information you can obtain concerning the creation and yearly change of heavy
icefloes, and the transition of the surface-snow into ice, whether by pressure or other-
wise, must prove of the utniost value.

12. Lieutenant Parr has been furnished, with a copy of these instructions.
G. S. NARES,

Captain Comnanding the Expedition.
To Ctoni.rnandeir A. IL Mai-khlamn,

.. M. Ship ".4lert."

H. M. S "Alert » (Winter Quarters),
MI1o. 3rdApril, 1876.

Taking comnnand of H.M. Sledge "Victoria," you will accompany Cominander
A. 1il. Markham on his journey to the northward over the ice, and act in obedience to
his orders as second in command of the party.

R1aving the utmnost reliance that you will cordially support and assist himn with your
good judgment, determination, and care of your men, in t he difliculties to be overcome
during the arduous journey before you, it is unnecessary for me to do more than furnish
you with a copy of his instructions.

G. S. NARES,

To Lieutenant A. A. C. Pan. Captain Commanding Expedition.

SUMAXARY OF TUE EQUIPMENT, AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF WEIGHTS OF THE SLEDGES
PLACED UNDER MIY ORDERS FOR THE ENSUING SPRING EXPLORATION.

NoRTHERN DivSIoN, CoNsISTING oF-
I.M. Sledge "IMarco Polo".. .. .. .. 1 officer and 8 men.

I. M. Sledge " Victoria" .. .. .. .. 1 officer and 7 men.
II.M. -Sledge "Bulldog" .. .. .. .. 1 officer and7 men.
HI.M. Sledge " Alexandra".. .. .. .. 1 officer and 7 men.

H.M. Sledge " 13loodhound," with 4 men, will accompany the division for two or
three days frorm the ship, and will deposit provisions at Depôt Point, in readiness for
the return of the supporting sledges, should they require it.

The provisions have been packed in bags, each containing the weekly allowance per
sledge crew, with the exception of pemmican and bacon (the greater part of which is
already advanced), and the rum and spirits of vine, which are stowed separately on
their respective sledges.

SLEDGE OREWS.
"MARCO PoLo."

Commander Markham. Thos. Rawlings, C. Fele.
Thos. Joliffe, C.M.T. Jno. REadrôre, Chf. Carp. Mate.
Danl. Harley, C.F.T. Jno. Shirley, Stoker.
Thos. Simpson, A.B. Alfred Pearce, A.B.
Wm, Ferbrache, A.B.

"VicToRIA."
Lieut. Parr. Edwin Lawrence, C.Fcle.
Jno. Hawkins, Cooper. Jno. Pearson, A.B.
Reub. Francombe, A. B. Wm. Maskell, A. B.
Geo. Winstone, A. B. Geo. Porter, Gunr. R.M.A.

" BurnoG."
Dr. Moss, Surgeon. Jno. Thorés, Ice Qi. Mister.
Day. Mitchell, A. B. deo. Cranstone, A. B.
Jas. Hand, A. B. * AlfredjHindle, A. B.
Thos. Chalkley, A.B. * Elijah Sayner, Pté, R x

These me beIo g to R.1.S. ( Discovery.



fi A' rAumA."

Mr. Geo. White, Engr.
Robt. Joiner, Lead. Stoler.
Jas. Self, A. B.
AI-thur Norris, Carp Crew.

* Geo. Bryant, Capt. Fele.,
Capt. of Sledge.

* Geo. Stone, 2nd Capt. F. T.

David Deuchars, Ice Qr. Mr.
James F. Cane, Armourer.
Wm. flunt, W. R. Cook.
Thos. Smith, Pte. R. M.

Vint. Dominico, Sh. Cook.
Win. Malley, A. B.

"i 4JAlco POLO."

Sledge (complete)
Tent (coiple'.e)

,, poles, 5 in number
Coverlet. .

Spare coverlet
Lower robe
Janvas floor cloth

Waterproof floor cloth.
Sail (a 1 2-man sledge sail)
9 Sleeping bags..
9 Knapsacks ..

2 Pickaxes ..

Shovel ..

Store bag
Carpenter's bag..

l s.
180
47
24
31
20
23
13
15
l1s
73

108
14
6

25
7

Cooking gear ..

Cook's bag . .
Gun and ammunition.
Medical stores
Instruments
Boat ..
Mast .. .. .

3 Oars .. ..

6 Paddles .. .. ..
Lime juice and sugar (31bs of ea

9 pairs of travelling boots
Cook's boots . . . . . .
4 pairs of spare travelling boots

Constants ..

ibs. oz
23 0'
10 0
21 4
14 0
20 0

20 0
20 0

h) 9 0
24 12

1 0

1,535 14

SIedge (complete)
Tent (coinplete)

,, poles, 5 in number
Coverlet
Spare coverlet..
Lower robe
Canvas floor cloth
Waterproof' ditto
Sail
8 Sleeping bags
8 Knapsacks
2 Pickaxes .. .
Shovel
Store bag (including lead

100 fois. ine)

Sledge (complete)
Tent (complete)

poles, 5 in num:ber
Sledge trough.. .
Coverlet
Spare coverlet..
Lower robe
Canvas floor cloth
Sail ..

8 Sleeping bags
8 Knapsacks

lb
13

a.d

s, oz.
0 0

14 0
25 0
31 8
20 0
22 12
14 8
il 8
9 4

64 0
96 O
14, 8
6 8

28 O

Ibs.
131
43
23
10
28
20
22
15

9
64
80

Cooking gear
Cook's bag .
Gun and ammunition ..
Instrutelts .. .

Boat ..

Mjast and 3 oars
4 Paddles ..

Lime juice and sugar (3 lbs of
each) .. --ots

s pairs of traveling boots
Cook's boots
4 pairs spare travelling boots. .

Constants

Pickaxe
Shovel
Store bag
Cookincr gear
Cook's %ag
Gun and ammunition..
Cook's boots
Medical stores..

Constant weights

# These mep belong to H.MS. " Discovery."

lbs.
32
10
10
15

440
34
12

9 0
21 0
I1 1

1,114 10

1bs. O
7 4
6 8

16 4Ç)9 0
10 O

15 01 8

12 L

544

"( 1ULDOG."
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'Sledge (complete)
,, trough,,

Tent (complete)
,, poles (5 in number)

Coverlet
Extra coverlet.,
Lower robe
Canvas floor cloth
Sail
8 Sleeping bags

lls.
131

9
41
24
30
22
22,
15
9

64

8 Rnapsacks . . . .
Pickaxe , .9.

Shovel.
Store bag
Cooking gear
Cook's bag
Gun and amuunition..
Cook's boots

Constant weights

"BLooDHoUND,

e (lbs.
Sledge (complete). 39

,, Trough .. .. 5
Tent (complete) .. .. 29

,, Poles, 5 in number .. 23
Coverlet 15
Lower robe .. .. 14
Extra coverlet (lower robe) .. 14
Sail 7
Floor cloth (sail) . .. 7
Pickaxe .. .. .. 7
Shovel.. .. .. .. 6

Cooking utensils and cook's bag 23
iBeing for 4

oz.
0

12
0
o
8

12
8
8
8
4
8

men

lbs. oz.
.. 80 O

6 8
15 8
29 0
10 0
15 0

.. 1 8

533 14

lbs. oz.
12 o
34 0
32 O
22 O

95 0
85 0
16 O

60 O

549 4

Store'bag .. ..

4 Sleeping bag .
4 Knapsacks,..
Guns and ammunition .
7 days' provisions (including

packages)
.6 days depot for 8 men
10 lbs. bacon, for depôt
48 lbs. of preserved beef for

depot

.37j lbs. per man.

(incl

,, ..

WEIGBIT OF WEEKLY BAGS CONTAINING DRY PROVISIONS,
"MAnco POLO."

lbs.
uding bacon) .. 114 No. 6 bag . .

do. .. 126 ,, 7 ,,

do. . 120 ,, 8 ,,

98 ,, 9 ,.
.. 98 ,, 10 ,, (including lime

"VIcTronA."

bag (including bacon)
do.

(with 6 lbs. bacon)

s.

lbs.
103
113

92½
83
85

Ibs.

juice,&c.)

No. Q bag
,, 7. ,,

,, 8 ,,

,, 9 ,,

,, 10 ,,

Amount of pemmican already advanced
Required for the consumption of' the crews of

Polo " and "Victoria> ..

Required to leave the ship with .

Amount of bacon already advanced
Required for our consumption..
Required to take from the ship

* Stowed in the weekly bàgs.

the "Marco

WEIGIITS ON LEAVING SIIP.
"MAnco PoLo."

lbs.
Constant weight. . .. .. 1,536 No. 3 bag .

10 weeks'rum and spirits of wine 182 , 4
Pemmican .. .. . 85 , 10

No. 1 bag .. .. .. 114

Dragged by 10 men -- 23 bper man.
(3426) Q

lbs.
952

98
98
95

1016

lbs.
,81
_83
83
81
821

1137½.
'185
216
297
*81

* Ibo.
.. 120
.. 98

.. 106

5367

et y J,
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Constant weight..
10 weeks' ruin and

wine
Pemmican
No. 1 bag

spirits

Bei

" VICTOIA."

lbs.
1114 No. 2 ba

,, 3 ,

152
70

103
ng 235 lbs. per man.

g
lbs.

. . .. . . 113

92

1,644

" BULLDoG."

Constant weights..
14 days' provisions (including pack-

ages) ..

No. 5 bag Marco Polo"..
,, 6 ,, ,, ,,

,, 9 ,
Dragged by

Constants . .
14 days' provisions
Pemmican .. . .

No. 7 bag, "Marco Polo
,, 8 ,, ,, ,,y

No. "Victoria"

304 ,, 9 ,,

98
98
97

6 men - 231 lbs, per man.

"ALEXANDRA."

lbs.
534 No. 4 bag
304 ,, 7

30 ,, 8
98 ,,10
97

Victoria

Dragged by 6 men - 232J Ibs. per man.

WEIGHTS ON PARTING WITII SUPPORT SLEDGES.

Constants ..
9 week's ruma and
No. 2 bag

,, 3 ,, ..

, 4 ,,

,, 5 ,, ..

,, 6 ,,

,, 7 ,,

,, 8 ,,

"MARCO

lbs.
.. 1,536

spirits of wine. . 166
126
120
98
98

. 98
98

.. .. .. 98

Being for 12 men

Constant weight . .
9 week's run and spiri
No. 2 bag

,, 3 ,, .. .

,, 4 ,, .. .

Constant weight
No. 6 bag, "Yictoria"

,, 7 ,, .. .

,, 8 ,, ...

,, 9 ,, ...

,,10 ,,

PoLo.'

No. 9 bag
,, 10 ,

Pemmican

Pemnican for 1 week

lbs.
. 95

106
r 9 men 47

2,686
9men.. 42

2,728

227 lbs. per man.

VCTORtIA."

lbs.
.. 1,114 No. 5 bag

of wine.. 138
113
92
83

Being for 7 men 232 lbs. per man.

SUPPORT SLEDGE AND LEADER.

lbs.
140 Bacon
81 Pemmican..
83

.. .. 83
81
83

Being for 8 men 216 Ibs. per man.

Ibs.
8.5
81
8 L

1,389

lbs.
83
83
83
82

1,394

1 week, fo

Ib..
.. .. 85

1,626

ibs.
216

. . 959

ts
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CONTENTS OF STORE BAG.

Two sail needles and palm, 1 lb. of twine, sewing needles and thread, spunyarn, 4
spare hide lashings, 1 tent, and 2 clothes brushes, pricker, 2 spare drag belts, spare
wick for spirit lamp, record cases, matches, candles, beeswax, lever knife, saw, snow
knife, awls, waxed ends, spare soles,&c., a strand of yarns, some white line and spare
canvas, and 2 spare uprights, and a packet of nails.

For the support sledges, the contents of the store bag have been slightly reduced.
CONTENTS OF CARPENTER'S BAG.

ONE hammer, i gouge, 1 gimilet, 1 chisel, 1 rove punch, 1 punch, 1 pair of cutters,
a packet of nails, lead for boats, fearnought, and grease.

TUE COOK'S BAG CONTAINS.

PEMIUCAN chopper and board, pannikins, funnel, measures, ladle, present use
matches, salt, pepper, and daily allowance of stearine.

A. H. MARKHAM,
Commander.

H.M.S. "Alert," Floeberg Beach,
Sir, July 1st, 1876.

I have the honour to submit for your information a detailed account of my
proceedings whilst engaged in carrying out the orders conveyed to rae in your letter
dated April 3rd, 1876.

On perusing the enclosed, which is an abstract from my journal during the period
(if rny absence, you will perceive that, owing to obstacles which to be realized must be
seen and encountered, and the dire disease that afflicted every single individual, with
the exception of the officers, conposing my party, we were unable to attain such a high
latitude as was hoped for and anticipated. But although it has not pleased Almighty
God that we should achieve the success that we all so ardently desired, still, in justice to
those brave fellows, my companions, wio, suffering severe bodily pain and enduring
hardships and privations of no ordinary nature, persevered so cheerfully, willingly, and
resolutely, without a murmur-without a complaint-all animated by the same praise .
worthy zeal and devotion for the furtherance of the enterprize, I feel it my bounden
duty to bring before your notice the main causes and reasons for our failure, in
attenpting to carry out the duties that devolved upon us.

In the first place, we were compelled, during the entire period of our absence, to
drag three sledges, having for this purpose only two sledge crews. Tntil they were
considerably lightened the heavy nature of the road necessitated each sledge being drawn
by the vhole force, entailing five journeys over the same road; so that for each mile the
sledges were advanced, a march of five miles had to be undertaken by the party.

In the second place, the weights, instead of dirniishing, gradually increased as the
several men sickened and were placed on the sledges. Those that dragged were also much
debilitated and weakened by loss of appetite, and the terrible ailment with which they
were afflicted, and these were eventually reduced to six individuals.

And, lastly, the continual road-making througi incessant fringes of bummocks of
enormous size and great extent, and the very deep snow drifts, over and through which
the sledges had to be dragged, to say nothing of the absence of floes of any Magnitude,
rendered the work iuconceivablv arduous and laborious.

You, Sir, who are fully aware of the obstacles that we had to contend with, can,
realize the difficulties with which we were surrounded; but I feel it impossible for rny
pen to depict with accuracy, and yet be not accused of exaggeration, the numerous
drawbacks that impeded our progress. One point, however, in my opinion, is most
definitely settled, and that is, the utter impracticability of reaching the North Pole over
the paleocrystic floes in this locality; andin this opinion my able colleague, Lieutenant
Parr, entirely concurs. I am coiivnced that with the, very lightest equipped sledges,
carrying no boats, and with all the resources of the ship concentratedin the one
direction, and also supposing that perfect health might be maintained, the Latitude
830 20' 26", attained by the party I had the honour and pleasure of commanding, would
iot be exceeded by many miles, certainly not by a degree. For a, single sledge ,to
attempt such an undertaking would, I conceive, be most, injudicions; the '-utual
assistance that would be derived; froin two or three travelling: in company would rerider
the progress more rapid, and the work'less irksome.

Although the actual distkuee hat we advanced in anortheil irection appeas



almost insignificant, I beg to refer you·to the end of mny journal, where is stated, the
number of miles made good, and the number actually traversed by us, by which it will
be seen that from the time of leaving the ship until our return we had marched, over
the roughest kind of travelling imaginable, a distance of over 520 geographical miles,
equivalent to 600 English statute miles.

It may be necessary for me to offer some explanation as to why, with so many sick
men on the sledges, I did not imnediately turn back and endeavour to reach the ship
as speedily as possible. To this my reply must be, that we were for some considerable
time totally unacquainted with the character of the malady with which our party were
attacked, and that we nlaturally concluded they were suffering only froin swollen knees
and ankles, vhich we were aware was of frequent occurrence amongst the sledging crews
of former expeditions, and was only vhat ve had been led to expect; but we hoped,
with a little rest and judicious treatment, they would soon recover and be able to
resume their places on the drag-ropes. The short distance also that we were fron the
land was another reason for not turning back, for we felt confident of being able to reach
the depôt in a few days, provided our sick list did not increase at an alarming rate, little
dreaming tiat the entire party would be afilicted and rendered nearly helpless-a case
without a precedent. I may perhaps mention that the men theinselves, before the
nature of the disease was coimmunicated to them, regarded their ailment as oily
terporary ; and I must say, in justice to themselves, that they shared, eqally with
their officers, the same eager desire to advance and carry out, to the utnost of their
powers, the charge entrusted to tiem.

I observed no signs that vould lead me to suppose that any disruption of the ice,
was to be fcared before the middle of June, although between the hummocks and snow
drifts during the latter part of May a great deal of sludge had formed, and in one place.,
whilst crossing a belt of hummocks, the ice was so weak that our beavy sledge broke
through, and was with difficulty dragged out of danger. This was doubtless caused by
some slight inovement amongst the huinmocks, in all probability due to tidal influence.

The floes abreast and to the northward of Cape Joseph Henry, are decidedly of a
more ponderous nature than those in the neighbourhood of the " Alert's " winter quarters,
though of less superficial area; rarely did we meet with any extending a mile in one
direction, and never for more than a mile and three-quarters. Duriug the last ten or
fifteen days of' our outward journey floes were few and far between, and it might almost
be said that our road lay entirely through hummocks and deep snow drifts. It is im-
possible for us to estirmate, or evoin to hazard an opinion, regarding tho thickness of what
we termed the palkeocrystic floes, having no foundation to form any conjecture upon ; on
one occasion, at the edge of a large floe, bounded by young ice, the perpendicular height
front the top of the floe to the surface of the young ice was measured, and found to be
from 5 feet 6 inches to 6 feet 10 inches, but we had no opportunity of measuring the
height ofthe heaver and larger-sized floes.

re highest mass of humniocks ineasured was 43 feet 2 inches, but many
hummocks were observed and floe-bergs simihlr to those abreast of the ship which
exceeded that height, and were estimated to be between 50 and 60 feet. On the heavier
floes were Iigh hillocks, apparently formned by snowdrift, the accumulation probably of
years, reseibling diminutive snow inountains, antd varying froin 20 to over 50 feet in height.

Numerous streams and patches of young, or one season's ice, were met with encom-
passing soule of the larger floes, affording us, when they trended in tle right direction;
good travelling. The presence of this young ice would lead one to the conclusion that
an ainual disruption of the pack is au occurrence to be apprehended.

From Depôt Point to our highest northern position, the sDstrugi, or frozen snow
ridges, were formed in a nortli-west and south-east direction, indicating a north-westerly
wind as the prevalent one. Occasionally, however, the sastrugi were observed formed in
a different direction, but these exceptions may be attributed to the floes having been in,
motion subsequent to the formation of the snow ridges.

The opportunities for observations -on the transformation of snow into ice on the
surface of, the floes were rare, and only occurred when a floe appeared to have been
recently broken up, and without having had hummocks and snowdrifts piled round ,itâ
edges. In these cases, the section of the snow wns as sharp as that of the ice, and
followed all its irregularities.

Lieutenant Parr was most assiduous in his researches into this interesting subjectrp
and I an much indebted to 1im for placing at my disposai the information he acq=uredî
on this matter.

The general depth of the snow was from 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet, the upper portion
underneath the surface crust, consisting of loose grains of about the size of rife &ne-graik
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powder, and without the least coherency; these gradually increased in size, till about
two-thirds of the way down they were as large as rifle large-grain powder, but still
separate. Below this, however, the grains began to unite and to form very porous ice,
till, at the actual point of junction with the floe, it was very dificult to draw the line of
demarcation. In all cases the ice on the surface of the floes had evidently been formed
in the same manner, for it was full of air holes, though not nearly to so great an exterit' as
that which was in process of formation.

The conversion of snow into ice was not confined to the surface of the heavy floes,
for in making our roads through the hummocks, we frequently came across pieces of snow-
ice which had been formed round some of them, and used it for cooking purposes.

iDigging down into the snow gave the same results, for we could always get the
porous ice, and found it very convenient for cooking. On one occasion the surface of a
small floe on which we were encamped was composed of separate pieces of ice, about the
size of a penknife, placed end up, and covered with snow, but without apparently being
joined together in the slightest degree.

In one case, also, we found a section of a drift 7 feet thick at the highest point,
which was divided into three equal part's by two layers of ice, half an inch thick ; the
lower portion being nearly converted into ice, the middle not to such an extent, while
the upper had only just commenced. On sone of the floes large isolated pieces of ice
would be protruding, and in these cases, when tried for cooking purposes, were found
perfectly fresh; though they must evidently have 'originally been salt, and had no
appearance of having had snow drifted up round them, which must either bave been the
case, or else the briny matter must have melted out of them during previous summers
and left that which was fresh. How far the thaw affected the snow on the floes we
could not tell, for though the hummocks had got soft before we were clear of them, the
snow seemed to be very little affected.

It was our intention to have devoted more time to these and other observations on
our return journey, when the weather would have been warmer and more time would
have been at our disposal; but the unforeseen circumstances arising out of the sickness
with which our party were attacked, entirely precluded all further investigations iuto
these important and interesting matters.

Deep sea soundings and temperatures, as well as nagnetic observations for inci-
nation and total force, were obtained at our most northern position-the results will be
forwarded. Specimens of the bottom at the depth of 72 fathoms, and crustaceans from
the same source, together with mud and discoloured ice, have been collected at difierent
timfles, and have been placed in the hands of Captain Feilden for the purpose ot
microscopic investigation.

During the time of our absence from the ship we suffered little from snow-blindness,
indeed were comparatively free from it. I attribute our exemption fron this painful
nalady entirely to the constant use of the goggles; those supplied to the Expedition by
Guld aind Porter being decide1ly superior to all others. On our outward journey, the
time selected as the fittest for marching was betweeu noon, and midnight, whilst on
the return journey night travelling, between 6 F.m. and 6 A.M., was strictly adhered. to.
These marching hours weie adopted in order to keep the sun as much as possible at our
backs, and were found to answer very well.

The weather was, on the whole, extremely cold, the 1aonth of April particularly being
so, tio tenperature above zero vas recorded until the 28th of that month--the lowest,
observed, being -45°, and the highest +7°. In May the temnperature gradually rose,,
the lowest registered being -17°, and the highest +25. During this month, and the
first week in June, we experienced very foggy and misty weather. Snow fell on twenty<
seven days, principally in the months of May and June. The lowest temperatuxe
recorded inside the tent, after supper, vhen all were in their bags, was -250, the
highest +82°!

Unlike our experience during the winter on board the "Alert," gales of wind
caused the temperature to fall and not to rise, np matter the quarter whence they blew.
This made marching with any wind a most unpleasant and disagreeable proceeding,
engendering numerous superficial frost-bites about the face aril hands.

The clothing in constant isé by the mean' was the same as that worn when lewving
the ship, with perhaps a slight diminution of foot-gear, and a knitted guernsey less.
These guernseys appeated Vo be of a very inferioi quality; aànd were soon *orn out
the dufale jumper·s were, onlyi used at .night-time; except by the sick>who wore tbem'
continuously. Moccsine were in ui e the whole time

Ii consequence of the loss of appetite complained ofi by all, upwards of' 800 lbs. of
pemmican were unconsumtcd 0ût of our allowance. The swéet descriptiil ofpemmican was



infinitely preferred to the plain. I cannot say too much in favour of the mid-day te%,
providei too much time is not expended in obtaining it; we all looked forward to it as
the best ineal of the day, and the men worked better, and appeared to possess more
staying powers after it, than after breakfast. I am most strongly of opinion thavit
should be generally adopted by all sledging parties.

T he large over-aill fearnought boots made for the cooks, by your directions, proved of
great service, as tbey not only kept tlhcir feet warm, but they enabled them to "light
up" for breakfast with more rapidity, as they were slipped on witlhout waiting to shift
fuot-gea-r.

The durability of the sledges was all that could be desired; the improved manner
in which the uprights were connected and secured to the bearers are well worthy of
notice, and fully realised our expectations, although subjected to a very severe trial.

Where all did their duty so nobly and so bravely, it is impossible to iake a selee-
tion. I shall therefore content myself by bringing before your notice the exemplary
conduct of the two .sledge-captains, Thomas Rawlings and Edwin Lawrence, in both of
whomn Lieutenant Parr and nyself placed the utmost confidence; the very economical
way in which they regulated the issue of provisions, suffering no waste, was beyond all
praise. The cheerful, willing, and contented spirit displayed by the whole party, and the
hearty mianner in which they worked, is most coinendable, and it affords me much
pleasure in being able to testify to the fhct.

Although it appears to me to be a work of supererogation to dwell in any way upon
the very zealous and hearty co-operation that I received, during a most trying period,
from Lieutenant Parr, still I feel that my report would be incomiplete if I onitted
bringing before your notice the very great aid I derived fromn hi$ advice and energy.
Sharing equally with the nien the laborious exertions of road-inaking and the arduous
toil of the drag ropes, he vas most assiduous in his endeavours to assist me in every
conceivable mariner, either in the selection of the road, the redistribution of weights on
the sledges, the care of the sick, or in the manifbld duties connected with our enterprise.
The greatest praise that I can accord him is to say that he more than -fully realised the
anticipations you lad formed of himn. His wonderful march to the ship, fron the depôt
in the vicinity of Cape Joseph Henry, speaks for itself.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant.,

Captain George S. Nares, R.N., F.R.S., A. H. MARKH XN,
H.MS. "Alert." Commander.

See Sunnary or
E qipmet and
Distributioi of
Weighits, pg

N.w. 1 o.i.: be.
Tempe ratures of
air -

Iil a.u.-33
2pau. -32

8 p.. -31
Inside tent:-

9 p.M. -150
x8id. -15
6 a-Mi. - 8

JOURNAL.

Weights, on leaving the ship, carried by the Northern Division of sledges
"Marco Polo" (12-man sledge), 2,:367 lbs., or 236- lbs. per man.
"Victoria (8-man sledge) 1,644 ,, or 235
"iBulldog" ,, 1,389 ,, or 2314
'Alexandra" ,, 1,394 ,, or 2324,

On reaching Depôt Point, 244 lbs. of pemmiican were equaiy distributed aniongst the
four sledges, which, taking into consideration the amount of provisions and fuel expended
during the march to that place, again inicreased the weights to the same amount as on'
leaving the ship.

On leaving the depôt at Cape Joseph Henry, tie weights on the sledges were as
follows :

"Marco Polo" .. .. .. 2,728 lbs.
"Victoria".. .. .. .. 1,626

Suport" ,725
being a sui total of 6,079 lbs., to be dragged by 15 men-equal to 405 lbs. per man.

Monday, April 3rd.
Left the ship at Il a.r. The northern division of sledges under my command/

consisting of the "Marco Polo," "Victoria," " Bulldog," "Alexandra," and "Bloodhound"'
the western division, under the command of Lieutenant Aldrich, consisting of H.M
sledges "Challenger" and "Poppie " in conpany. The travelling by no means 2oo
snow deep, and the sledges dragging very heavily. Tb is being our flrst march, andW
men showing signs of fatigue, a halt was called at 5.30, and ther tents pit lched on tht
eastern side of the neck of land connecting Mushroom Point with the" main. Mert ii1i
capital spirits. Course and distance made good, N.W. 6'. HQurs' on the nmch4S-
Halted for lunch, .
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Tuesday, Ap', 4th.

The cobkg were calÌe4 at5 a.i., end breakfast w as dy by half-past id to our
great relief, ail having passed a cold0 wreteled, andspleeps ighttemperatre inside
our tent being - 15. Few, however, weïe able to partake'of their pexmmican either laât
night or this niorning, and there was littie demand for the "Iblue'* Dressing" and
undressing is dècîdedly the most disagreeable part of sledging; althdgh our foot gearws
placed inide oir sleepirig bags ýnthing thawed, everythiigwa:s frozeqqate ard
in the morating ; the gauntiet tniitts, or " hand stockings, às they are called by the nen,
are admirable for the feet at night-time, but they do iot sufice ta keep them wart.
Struck camp, packed sledges, and cornmenced tbe march at 7.30. Double baiked ail
the sledges over the ga of land inside Mnshroom Point, which fortunately for us had a
gd vi of snow, neverthless, we found it hard lork with our heavy sledges, but
we save considerably by adopting this route instead of going round the poirt. The
12 man sledge, with the 20 ft. ice boat on it, dragging very heavily, the srinall sledge cahn o.s.: b.e

Bloodhotund~' was taken in tow, their crew assisting to man the drag ropes of the Temperatures of
larger sledge ; this enabled us to get; on a little better. At eleven o'clock halted for air:-
lunch at the point forming the west extreme of RaVine Bay. Anglés at tlis position 8 p.m. -

Hàrley Spit . .. 663 30'L 8 p.m. -85
Snow Iaouse Point . . 29 Inside teit:
Centre Mount ulen.. . 294M. -2
Cairn on Mushroom Point .. 206 6 a.~. -2ý
Extreme of land .. 200° 30'

Men are working well, but the travelling on the floe is extretnely heavy, and wVe are
compelled to double-bank all sledges, thereby making but slow progréss. Renewed the
march at noon. The travelling round and beyond Harley Spit excessively heaLvy and
laborious. Men getting tired, halted at 4.45, and camped about mnidway between
Harley Spit and the boats. John Radinore had all the toes on his left foot frost-bitten,
but, fortunately, it was taken in tie and circulation restored. Everything f6ozen
perfectly hard. To use Admira Richards' simile, our sleeping-bags tesembled sheetairon,
whilst the currie paste, as our cook observed, was exactly like a piece of brass, and was
equally hard. We were all hungry enougli to est lur fuli àlowance of pemmican at
supper, and enjoyed it. Course and distance made gckôd, W.N.W: six rniles. Distance
maxched, ten miles. Rtours on the march, eight and â-half; at -lnch, three-quarters.

Wednesday, April 5th.
Although the temperature was lower in our tent last night (as low as, - 25) than ori

the previous night, we all slept, a, little more' comfortably, or rather a, little less
uncomfortably, though deprived of aIl feeling in our feet. Started at 8.30 a.m. travelling
mauch the same as yesterday, therefore compelled to advance in the saie manner, that is
sledges double-banked, Walked on to where the boats were left last Autrrit, with,
Aldrich and Parr, but they were found cornpletely burid in the snow-cirift, no traces Eat 1 b.
being visible. Ascended'the bill at whose base the boats were plàced, and selècted Temperatures of
a route across the pack to Depàt Point. Returned to the sledges and took to thie ice at air:-
10 o'clock, hoping to get a good lead and thus save a few The en appea, a
little stiff and complaîn of having suffered a gaood deal lst night froin pain in their lifmbs 8 p.m
and are to day suffering fror great thirst. Inside tent:

A w6lf's track, seen each day since wé left the ship, has been the only vestige of 9 p.m. .2r

animal life observed; after lunch leaving the sledges to proceed with Aldridh and Parr, I 21
returned to the shore with Mir. Whbite and a couple of men, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the exact position of the boabs, but though we dug abôut with pick a.nd sovel
for sone houirs we failed in our dttempt to find them. Left a cairn to ,denote thei'
whereabouts and rejoined our partv. Hlalted at 6.30, and encamped on the fe a short
distance from Simmons Island. The travelling lias not improved, and the temperature
has been as low as - 45'., Everything veiy cold and uicomfortable. Angles at camp

Conical Peak . 5° 30,
Left Pap .. à6 30
Mount Pullen .. 252 45
Extreme of land 200 0

Course and distance made good, North 4 miles. Distance marched, 12 miles. Hours on
the march, 9. At lnch, i. 4

Another cold sleepless nightover Commenced the march, a 8. 30. A beautifully
sunny day but with a temperature at,35below zero. Everything frozen4iff and bard
Dressing by no ,mean easy operation. Sledges double ban)kM asbefore ogres on

flue" ie the surplus remaining afer aclh man has received hi allowance.
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9 sm, -31°
:i p.n, -25
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14

(9ahi b.e.
Tenperatures of
air --

9 a.111. -34'
3p.ni. -27
Sp.in. -- 30

Inspie teit ~
9 p.an. ~10'

slow. Ialted for lunch at 12.30.' Some of the "Challeînger's" men bein g seedy,
Aldrich was compelled to encamp. .4t 130 proceeded, with the 2Northern Division.
Reached a stream of young ice extending to Depot Point, the travelling on which being
good, enabled us to single bank the crews, arriving at Depôt Point at 5.30 off whieh
we halted and camped on the floe., found the depôt correct, Took from it 244 lbs. of
pemmican, and deposited six days' provisions for eight men. , Gifflrd came up with ithe
sledge "l Poppie," and encarnped near us. Janes Berrie (Ice Quarter-iaster), bis sledge
captain, being generally indisposed, it was thought advisable that he should be sent
back to the ship ; lie therefore returns to-morrow with the "Bloodhound," George
Cranstone (A.B.) from the sledge "- Bulldog " filng up the vacancy in the "Poppie's 
crew, and William Malley (A.B.) froma the " loodhound," taing his place in the "iBull
dog." Course and distance made good, North 5 miles, Distance mnarched, 10
Hours on the march, 8. At lunch, 1.

F7riday, April 1tk.
The sledge "Bloodhound " having fufilled the duties entrusted to lier, she was

despatched to the ship at 8 a.m. Gave lier three cheers on parting, George Bryanit
(Captain Fole. " Discovery ") in charge, bas quite borne out, all ry expectations as to
being a zealous, hard-working, and clieerf*ul 'petty officer. Started with the Northern
Division at 8 a.in.; a beautiful day, but very cold. A few slight frost-bites were
sustained yesterday but quickly restored. Daniel Harley rather severe in the big toe,
Rounded Depôt Point. The travelling to-day is a foretaste of what we are to expect;
heavy floes fringed with humi.ocks, tLrough and over which the sledges have. to be
dragged. Moss was fortunate enough to shoot a lare on D-epôt Point, which is to be
reserved as a bonne bouche for us when -we attain our highest latitude. Land very
much distorted by mirage. 5.4 halted and canped for the night on a floe off Cape
Hercules. Clouds banking up ompinously betoken wind or fog. Temperature remnamns
extraordinarily low. Alçlrich's sledges coming up behind, and camping about half a mile
astern of us.. Angles.at Camp

Conical 111 .. .. 830
Joseph Hlenry Peak.. 78 30'
Left Pap .. .. 20

Marco Polo Valley .. 354
Depot Poirit.. . . 264
Mount Pullen 251 30

Course and distance made good, North four and a half miles. Distance marched; fburteeni
miles. Houxs on the narch, nine. At lunch, three-quarters.

Sat'urdasy, April 8th.

Starteçl at 7.30. Men very cheerful and in capital spirits. Contrary to our espe
tatios,i~t is a chargfing day, although the temperature persists ini remaining low. Care
has to be taken in select.ing the road so as to avoid the hummocks as much as possible;
occasionally we are brought to .a standstill by a belt of more than ordinarily large ones,
through which we have to cut a road with pickaxes and shovels. Sledges doube-banîked
as before. The largo sleage, on whiclh is the 20ft. ice-boat, drags very heavily. Thisis
caused by the overhanging weight at the two extremities. Glare from the sun bas beeni.
v.ery oppressiye; the snow in places reserbles coarse sand, and appears more crystallized
fhan usual. Haltedat 6.45, and camnped for the niglit. Aldrich about half-a-mile behi a
gs. 4 few of the party, including Parr and myself, suffering froni snow-blindness. o
angles taken in cousequence. The sur. is pow above both horizons, so we get contnuoS

day. Coprse and distance made good, North 3 miles. Distance marched, 10. Ho
on the march, 10. At lunch, {.

Sunday, Aprüi 9th.
Struck tents and cormenced the march at 8; Same systern of double bankingte

sledges continues. Parr's snow-blindness is no better, mine no worse. The snow
goggles are worn by all and certainly aeord relief to the eyes. Moss is rendei-ing
valuable service by assisting me in the selection of a road-no easy task whilst.gqung,
through hummocks,. Although the temperature is very low the sun bas suffici»q,
influence to dry our blanket wrappers and other gear; the yards of the boats beirg 'Vel
convenient for the purpose of tricing ip our robes, &c. The snow is still very de
the floes and between the hummocks, rnaterially retarding our progress. Halted t
and encamnped on a heavy floe. From its north-western edge the 'depôt was, pla
visible ; a great ielief to our minds, as thoughts of its being buied in deep enow 9
would frequently occur to us.



Angles at eticampment
1. extreme -f Conical fill
Depôt (about)
Left Pap
Mount Pulen.. ..

Course and distance made good, North 4 miles.
on the march, 10. At lunch, i.

..- 930

76L
33 3o

. 253

Distance mardhed, 13 miles. Blours

Monday, April 1oth.
At 8.30 a.m., leaving the tenta pitched, and the four cooks to take care of thenwith Parr, who is still suffering acutely fromi snow blindness, we started with the

remainder of the party and an emapty sledge for the depôt, distant about two miles,
Aldrich and some of his men acconpanyig mre. We experienced heavy work in cuitting
a road through the line of shore hummocks that gird the coast, and did not succeed in
reaching the depôt until eleven o'clock. The pemmica.n tins were opened, the contents
packed on th etmpty sledge, and a cairn constructed with the tins on the site originally
occupied by the depôt, as a mark where in future all provisions for our use are to be
deposited. Sending the party back. to camp in rWhite'sý charge, Aldrich, Giffard, {Moss
and mayself ascended View Hill (650 feet), whence we obtained a good look-out. The
prospect was anything but cheering. " To the northward was an irregolar sea of ice,
composed of smal floes and large hummocks. Our anticipations of slow travelling ud
heavy work seem about to be realized. The sun was so powerful that the enow was
thawing, and the water trickling down on the southera aide of the hill. Angles from
the summit of View Hi

Conical Hill .. 105°1151
Observation Peak.. 63 50
West ap. . 340 0
Mount Pullen .. 254 20
Cape Rawson .. 240 45

Descended the hil, overtook our party, and returned to camp at 3.30. Struck .tents and
shifted our camp about a mile to the niorthward, pitching our tents alongside of Aldrich's
party. Comuenced stowing our sledges. We shall start to-morrow morning with pro-
visions complete for 63 days. Our weights are exactly as- they should be, namely,
6,080 lbs. to be distributed on the three sledges--the 12-man sledge willfbe loaded. to
2,7281bs, and the other two sledges to 1,726 and 1,6261b. respectively. Thus loaded,
the sledges will drag uncomamonly heavy, and over the rough hummocks we are certain to
encounter our only mode of advancing will be a systemof double ba;nking, which simply
means one mile made good for everytive actually marched. If we acconiplish two miles
a day it will be a fair day's work. -On shore we observed numeroustraces of hares and
ptarmigan, but although Moss followed up the trails of the fornier, his attempts to obtain
any were not crownedL with success. Course and distarnce made good, 1 raile. Distance
marched, 7 miles. Hours on the march, 6. Hours detained at depôt, 4. At lunch, 1.

Calm b. .
Temperatures of

a3r :-
9 a.m. -32o
8 p.. -18
8 p.m. -17

Inside tent
9 p. - 70
6' R.t. O

Started at 1 a.m., leaving the tents belonging to the two support-sledges pitched,
but taking their crews to assist in dragging ou kedges. EliasHil(Private RM.L.I,
one of te "Challenger's" crew, ,beine unfit, froni sickness, to proceed David S.W. 2. 1.Mitchell (A.B.), from the sledge Blulldog w-as appointed in his l~ace.- A duXll; overcast Oalmo.a.: b..o.a.
day. Snow falling. I was again greatly indebted tò Moss foi his eficient aid in .
assistig me Vo choose à road for the sledgés, Pair beirg à11 ]aid up with/ snow 9 m .-.i
blindness, and my sight "not quite the thing." Halted amongst the humnocks; 8p. -

for lunch at noon. Aldrich has very wisl determined to -eturn to te land d m. O
try his luck through the snow välley, mated ofounding Cape Joseph Henry.
One o'clock, displayed all cotirs; and partd combany wh ldiich's division md. +12and our two supportingsledges anid nmuch cheering, They*ere soon"lost siht ml +12of auiongs the ummok Parr iiadvanc with half a dozenmen' cuttingLa ruad
with pickaxes sad shovels, the remainde' hr p Th lighsledges sigy'il nd avm"ng rpf.emu dagnn,slegessinlyallhans hth reviously advanc d ~the 1evyssledg. Got onto a heavy floe fd henn. amongt a mass of hea humnocks, through hbich,,
appeared n bioad "r fouti b he steady nd ewsvermg exer6 Pri. a d bisroadmaukes 'jeformed wondersg a.d tli sldes weíe soon travllinga oVe~~roadJhat
ha& looked efore îuhpeetrable aid mpsabe T he' floesnarežsmall,rbut veryheyp
Si.s difficult toestimna.t tieir thickne ui, àt uâte, b gnsbl heyappearo .baveù ba téribie còiilictoöå with aínothe, en sult 'bein wliiaw are nowhave 6 Èd Wlp;t,<~ n ~ n'

n ,n
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Camin b. c.
Temiperatures of
air:-

~pan. -
8 p.m. -33

Ilside tent:-
9 p.m. - à
6 a.m. + 18

encountering, namely, a great expanse of hmænmocks varyingfiin.iheighttfro e-e 4et to
small round nubbly pieces over which we stagger, and fa-IL Between these honunocks
the snowdrifts are very, deep, and we are continually floundering, up to our waists, buit,
the men struggle bravely on. Possibly when we leave the, vicinity of Cape Joseph
Henry, and get well clear of the land, we may experience better travlling, larger
floes and less sno-w. one thing is pretty certain, we cannot have much worse, and this
is a consolation. At 2 p.m. the thick weather and, snow cleared off auci the sun shone
out brightly, the temperature rising as high as - 3°, but at 5 o'clock it agahi became
dull and overcast, and snow commnrencedfalling. 6,p.m. stopped and encanped amongst
the humraocks, after a very hard and weary day's work. The men appear a good deal
doue up. The road making was incessant the whole afternoon. Weather too tidek to
obtain a round of angles. Course and distance made good, North 2j miles. Distance
maarched, 10. Ilours on the march, 10. At lunch, 1.

Wednesday, Apr7i 12th.
A», unexpected but most gratifying change of temperature caused us tbl pass a

comparatively: comfortable night; temperaitre insidei our'tent as high as +16°, a;nd'
during supper rose as high as +22. At 9 a.m., after hreakfast, commenced with half a
dozen road-makers cutting a road through the hummocks; leaving the remraiider of the
partyto strike the tents, pack, and bring up the sledges, oneby one as fax as the road
was practicable. Being beautifully bright sunny day,'the,tent1 robes and other gear weté,
triced supxto'the rnmasts and yards to dry. The 'fine weather is very, acceptable tb us, and
it,will ,aJao enable our support sledges to retura to the :ship easily and quickly. Parr's'
eyes are improving, and he now works like a slave with pickaxe and shovel, workikk
with and superintending the labours of the roacI-makers. Jur progress is necessarily
very slow; the obstacles we have to contend with.are numerous and difficult to over-
come, but they yield slowly but surely to the dexterous blows of our energetic labourers.
Latitude at noon by observed Meridian Altitude; 820 44' l15". This is a litile aggra-
vating, as we inagined ourselves to be. two or three miles further to the northward.
Shortly after noon, observed ýaman walking round the base of View Hill, distant about
two and a quarter mailes, -who we naturally concluded was Aldrich walking ahead of his'
sledge. After lunch, erierged frorm the hummocks on to a 'sinal floe, and then inta
another, ,ass ofu hurmocks, having only nuade -about half a mile during the forenoon.
Angles .taken at 2 p.m.:-

Cape Joseph. Henry - 7 4q 30'
Jomsph Benry Peak .. 69 00
Observation eak.. 5 30
IPap (?) .. .. . 387& 30,
luonint Ptillen ... 255 301,

The-surface snow on thefloes.sparkles and ýglitters wiftb'e mèt bautifiliridecent
coloursi(the ground on which we walk appearing as if sprirkled with bflâht and lustrous
gems; diaimonds, rubies, erneralds, and sapphires being the most prominerit. At 3 p.tä.
succeeded, by aid of pick and shovel, in cutting a road through a beit of hummocks of
from seven to twelve feet high, and experienced slightly better travelling, tboug h still
through hummocks, enabling us, however, to make considerably more progress. Observedî
the fresh traces of a lemming. It is strange the little creature shuuld 'ander so fart
from the land, the nearest point being quite three miles off. Opened put Cape Josep
Henry,',which for the last week has been entirely concealed by Conical -ill' At- p.'m
observed Aldridh's encarnpment on shore, a short distance up the Sno w VWIe.y., 'Crosse4.
over somne streans of young ice,* and through a long fringe of hummocks Isag
to a large floe of "an cient lineage " presentmg an undulatmîg surface, an 'hvip
diminutive ice iountains, or frozen snow drifts, from fifteen to twenty leet lin heigbt.
At 7.15 halted'at the edge of a belt of hummocks, through which, road vas .'t
the tents were being pitched. Cn.m ped for the night, the men being rathér' fatiguedhaving had a bard- day's work: W& are gradually geting into adifferent tim
travelling, rising later and halting later in order to do so ; thë. hour, a'n'ourtWi
adoping for our outward bound journey being those bètwéen noon and mi- fiasg
so.oiug we shall ávoid /ha-ving the sun directly in our faces as much as posâible.YliéC4
men are 'all well and cheerful, although we are all 'suffering from crac edA kip, t
comubined action of sun and frost, omir lips, cheeks, and noses beig èspépée ,yery 8
our faces -resemblihg raw beef-steaks. The temperature all day éas'n d
ranging frorn - 8 to -. 20e. Travelling thruIàgh'hunnxic5cks móst nsifii.fär
is a succession of standing pulls- onle. tiro, and very lttle ieà

*y Young ice is mna it ice of t4 previou seabon's formation.
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snow, too o th oes is tery deeptheupper df whe ledè
runners break thr»ugh,r and samkii:guto the softlaow renders the dragg g veiy
laborious. Angles at ea:mp

Capegeseph Henry, * . . 67°30~
Qonical.iBill.. .. .. 59
Observation Peak 1, 46
Pap (?) .. 335 30
Mount Pullen . . . . 256 45

Course and distance rnade good, North iýmiles. Distanice mharched, '. fours on
the marh, 10 . Atlunch

T2trscday, April 13th.

Struck camp and commenced the match at 9,a.m. Last night the temperature' fll
as low as- 33°, but rose again' this znoming as the sun ,gained power, ýsending the
thermometerrup inside ray tent wEilst ,we were having breakfast asihigh as + 320; it
was + ! 8° when the cooks were called.I

Passed through a fringe cf hmninocksabout 200 yards in ,redthi then arrived on
a fine large floe that afforded us capital travelling for about a mile due iorth, and then
on to another long fringe of large and troublesome hummocks, until we were completely
brought up at 2'o clock by enormouàSma:saes' of ice, pild up, piece on piece, to the height
of over 20 feet. Tbrough this meresolved tocut a passa g e,' lthough foreseeingit would
be a longand tedious job,; however there appeared no other alternative, so imtriediately
after lunch the road-makers, always supervised and headed by Par, who is not noly a
first-raterengineer. but also a rnost, irndefatigable Ibourer set to G-ork to cut a road,
which by 6p.ma., with .such, resolution did.they work, was completed, the sledges dragged
through andon. to anther old floe, girt by more= hummooks whichwere in! their turn
attacked by arrnand:his gang,and we-had the satisfaction of haltinga-t 7.40 p.m, and'
encamping on a foie large floe, which promises to give us a good lead fpr some Way to
the north tomorro. It lis almost incredible with what comparative ease the obstacles,
we have tg contendt with can be suriounted. Latitude at noon by dbgeived
Meridian Altitpde., 820 46' 6" N. Parr, I arn happy to say bías quite recovered froh
his snow blindness and worke like a horse., At 6 o'clock we -saw Aldrich's tents
pitched some distance up the Snow Valley. -It has been a dull cloudy day, the Sun
shining at intervals. In the afternoon there was a fog-bow or halo round thesuh shewig
the prismatic colours. Angles at catop

Cape Joseph Henry . . .. 54* 45'
JosephEenry Peak .. .. 46 30
Conical Hill .. .. .. .. 28

View Hil . .. .. . 327,
Courseaddistance maade good; North 2 miles. Distance marched, 9. HourW dn

the march, 10¾. At lunch, -. d .A'lL

Last nightý,in consequence off having had a high temperaturefiiiour teioi of, i
occasion, when much moisture *as abeorbed by the sleeping ,bags; &c.,, our obes aril bags
were frozen se stiff and7hard thatcaution hud--to be exercisëd ta avoid thir conixi g into
contact with «he face, otherwise, lso rigid were théythat an abrasior of te skir îoàd
be the result; ourplan s to leeve, thecoverlesofsor necoinsiderablestitie g on-oit
bodies, so that they rnay partially thavw bèfore beùirg spread. Oui ba1Eét i
in the norning' were.frozen so- hard although wéhad beenlying upti'rief
our bags, that it was with gentdiffciltye'could bond' theiÉoüiiotfèee.' S
at 9.30, a.m., Crossedtan;or floehairigra déep ineiuétationdffròëhsi o0ik
surface, rendering. thW daggingsver.labofidaÇ hen thvouth a bek ofsnitlËhumino-CIö ,
on to another fairisised ,de.l Th&odts orlds, ò huiodks VW irwbré'dth, e&
50 and 100 yards to as much as a quarter and lalf-a-mile. As a rule round lèthlécl, P
floes appeartlhe lhehieeramèka ýW heibenUas ,iied by aiñ' eufi p ing
breeze from the' hordIard, oeruî faces Mbeing coàiat1t töùchè u1bJadlê ds.
Although the suwo lwasii gbrightlf ittwaraisoútêlytodgoidid@fhiifkd
altitude at noon, temperature being 'dVwnato - - 280. 'W, retehiployed, during the
afternoon, ini making a road throughàa;mi-e thanù dlabl dbie' dge of hummcks,
and pulling the sledges through, med insorseure litIèTïdad-way. Thewind
freshening and the weathe becoming v&i*-thick, 4hlted than we otherwie
would have done, and camped on aJf166 aï, -p.m twas toobtain a round of
angles. Many frestbites about the e John Sheathe C Marco iPolo,

pule , h hbbed -eI

Northerlyic.
Teniperatures of
air - 1i1,I

ý a-un. ý ýj7 "
:5pari. --ý18 ý
8 p.m. -27

iasiri. -® ,



Joseph fHenry, although actually smaller than those in the immediate vicinity of th
ship's winter quarters, seen far more heavy and ponderous. They are in all probability
reduced in size by heavy and continual pressure off the Cape. Course and distance made

good, North 1- mile. Distance marched, 8. Hours on the march, 9. At lunch, ¾.
Saturday, April 15th.

Blowing a north-westerly gale, with the temperature 350 below zero, and a con-
siderable drift, which rendered travelling quite out of the question. Extreme wretched-
ness and almost abject misery was our lot to-day. We derived no heat ftom our robes,

they were frozen too hard, the temperature inside our tent being - 22. It is rather

N.Wy. 5 ta 8 o.q.z. remarkable that we have this day experienced, during a gale of wind, a lower temperature

Temperatures o than we had during any gale the whole winter, which leads one to the conclusion that it
air:- is evident there can be no open water existing either to the northward or westward of

9 a.m.2 us. By not arousing the cooks until late, we economized a meal, doing away with lunch.

8 P.m.-36 Shirley appears no better, his arikle much swollen and very puffy about the knee, after
Inside Tent:- being'dressed with turpentine liniment it was well bandaged. Too cold to write.
9 p.m.-22
6 a.m.-15

Sunday, April l6h.

The wind this morning was still blowing fresh, though it had moderated con-
siderably; it was, however, so cutting and piercing, and the drift was -so dense, making
it almost impossible for us to see our way through the hummocks, that it was deened
more prudent and advisable to remain encamped, however unpleasant and disagreeable
such a course was to all concerned. We all unanimously came to the conclusion that it
was the most wretched and miserable Easter Sunday that any one of us had ever passed.
48 hours in a bag, in a gale of wind off Cape Joseph Henry, with a temperature 67°
bel ow freezing point, is not a delightful way of passing the time-sleep almost out of

the question. In spite of the cold we did not omit the usual Saturday night's toast last
evening ; it was also the first anniversary of the Ships' Commissioning anu the Captain's
birthday, so of course they could not be neglected; we gave the latter three cheers,
which was taken up by the " Victoria," and then we commenced to cheer each other, by
way of keeping up our spirits. The keen wind touches us up unmercifully when we are

compelled to go outside the tent. One of the men (William Ferbrache) had his nose
rather severely frost-bitten in less than two minutes. Shirley is no better; indeed, he
may be said to be worse, as he is now attacked in both legs. The treatment bas been
renewed. George Porter, of the "Victoria," complaining of stiff knees ; they were well
rubbed with turpentine liniment. At 4.30 p.m., the wind subsiding, we determined to
make an effort to push on, anything being preferable to the tedium and dreariness of
such forced inactivity as we were undergoing. At five, struck the tents and commenced

N.Wy.Stolo.c.q.z. the march. Shirley being unable to walk, we were obliged to place him on one of the

Te'peratures of sledges, keeping him in his sleeping bag, and wrapping him well up in the coverlet and

9 am. .35 lower robe. This increases our weight to be dragged, besides diminihing our strength.
.m. -33 Crossed the floe on which we were encamped, and eut our way through a hedge of 

8 p.m. -32 hummocks, about one-third of a mile in breadth, on to another floe of apparently great
tent -16 thickness. These floes, although of stupendous size regarding their thickness, are unfor
9 p.m. tunately for us of no very great superficial extent, varying only from a quarter of a mile

to a mile in a north and south direction. The recent strong wind, blowing the snow from
off the land to the floes, has made the travelling rather heavier than it was before. Between
some of the large floes we occasionally met small patches of young ice along which the
sledges ran easily and smoothly ; but, alas 1 they are never more than a fow yards Lii

extent. lalted at 10.30, and encamped for the nigbt on a large floe. Men appearing
more done up, atter lying so long idle in their bags, than if they had had a hard day's
dragging.

deyond Cape Parry, which is at present the most distant land visible to th
westward, eau be seen two cloud-like objects that may be Aldrich's "Cooper Key
Mountains;" but again they may be clouds or mirage. Angles at camp

Cape Parry .. .. 310 15'
Cape Joseph Henry.. 15 30
Joseph Henry Peak.. 12 0F
Observation Peak .. 360 0
View Hill .. .. 311 30
Mount Pullen .. 261 30

Course and distance made good, North 1 miles. Distance marched, 7 miles, H
$he march, 5J. Detained by bad weather, 5.



fond A 4wi1 i7th
Cape Joseph Reiry when iewedfroi seaard, or rathér icewad, and n the

bearing observed last niglit prsents a bold& i -nd ruged appearance, rising nearly
perpendicular from its base to its bluff, a ,heiglit of about 800 feet, whènce it recedes,
gradually ascendingntil it cuirninates in a peak abouti three or four hudred feetigher.
It appear to be of limestone foriationin regular stratifictions, diir>g to the southward
at an angle between six and ten degrees from the horizontal. The cape itself
ter'minates in a knife-like edge from summit to foot, very mnuch resembling the rari-
bow of an iron-clad. Conical Hill when seen on the sane bearing, presents miore
the shape of a hog's back than a cone, and as, also a bold rugged aspect. I is
about the saine lieight as ,the peak abo'v Joseph Henry, and is of the saie
formation ; but, unlike its ne.ighbour, the striations dip to the southward at 'an angle
between 6° and 10° from the vertical, and it hâs altogethvr a rather distorted appearance.
There is a great deal of similarity in the surrounding hills, al being more or less coniform,
and of nearly equal altitude-froni one to two thousand feet. Commenced the march at
11'30 a.n. Shirley is no better, and has again to be put on the sledge. Geor6e Porter
(Gunner, RM.A.), orie of the " Victoria's " crew, il rèndered hors de combát, lis knees
being very much swelled, and is sufferiig a good deal of pain. À. sim ilar treatihent was
adopted to that followed in the case of Shirley, narnely, liniment and bandages., He is.
just able to hobble after us, but our force is much weakened by the osas of these two
men. By an Obs. Mer. Alt. taken at our camp the latitude was found'to be 82' 49 37Q*
A beautifully sunny day with the temnperature as high as - 24°., The men are taking kindly
to tieir goggles, rarely taking them off whilst on the march, anrd quite willing to put up
with a little inconvenience rather than be aflicted with snow blindness. Occasionally
a film forms on the glasses, but this cannot be obviated; they fully answer the
purpose for which they are supplied. Alfred Pearce, A.B., was ratber severely frost-
bitten on one of his fingers yesterday, but circulation was quickly restored, and with
the exception of a little soreness, he sufFers no ill effects from it. Snow being deep, we
found the travelling on the floes very heavy indeed; the large boat comes along very
slowly, and it is seldom we can advance many paces without resorting to "standing
pulls." Men are al working uncommonly well, my only fear being that they will over-
tax their strength. Arrived at the edge of a broad helt of huminocks, through which a
road had to be eut, then on to a small floe, then through more hummocks, which again
had to succumb before the strenuous exertions of Parr and, his untiring road-makers;
then more snall floes and more.hummocks, and so it goes on. These hummocks consist
of large fragments of ice, squeezed up into every indescribable shape and form, varying
in height from 15 to 25 feet. So thickly compacted together "are these huge masses of
ice that they appear to form an impenetrable barrier to our advance ; but by dint of
energy and perseverance our road-makers soon succeed in overcoming them. Some of
the &es arefar thicker than others, and it is of no unfrequent occurrence that we have
to lower the sledges, a distance of 6 or 7 feet from the top of one to the surface of
another, or vice versd. After lunch, George Porter, being unable to lwalk any furthèr,
had to be carried on-the sledge. This is sad work ; it makes our progress very slow and
tedious. Snow commenced falling slightly at 3 p.m., and continued to fall'throughout
the day. R Balted and pitched the tents on a large floe at 10.15 p.m. Mén quite don
up. It isiio wonder the men appear fatigued at the termination of a day's 'work, for
they are on their legs (and consequently on the move-for ýto sit down even for lunch
with sucli a low temperature is at the risk of frost-bite) from the time they leave their
bags until they get into them again-a period of about 17 hours ; and thiskcomes hard
upon men who have been so long confined on board ship. Angles at camp:

Cape Parry .. .. .. .. 25'30'

Cape Joseph Henry and Peak, in transit 351 30 L

Conical Hill .. .. .. 816

ViewHill .. .. .. .. 302

Mount Pullen . .. .. . . 262 30
Course and distance màde good, North, l mile. Distance marched 9 miles. H urs
on the miarchi, 10. At lunch, ~

J Tueesdaiy, #ipril 18tlh.
Having m de a slight alterationin our egh:s es ng those n h h

sledge, we struck tents and -smed he march at noon. Porir s legs are very bad--so
much so, as to necessitate his being carried onà sfed e i
slightly improved, andis abletoalk lowly inou rea. Put te ien onfull allowanoe.of
pemicanhaving hitherto ôuily lia three-quaters d apd per man. Latitude at nooö
y observed MeridianAltitude 82° 50' 54 N. " So hard wre ur sleepingags frozen

Calm b.c.: o.s.
Temperatures of
air

noon _24o
A p.m. -21
rmd. -26

In tent
id.

9 .xn. +14'

Jj 4

1 V T
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S.E. 2 t; 3 b.c.v.
Temperatures of
air:-

noonl -210
6 p.rn. - 18
Mnid. -33

Iiside Tent:-
mid. - 7
9 a.rn. +15

calm b c.
Temperatures of

àh:- ,
Doo" -25
o p).11. -24
mid. -35

laside tent:-
mid. - 5
9 a.m. +10

la.st night, that the operatLion of getting into themiwas positively painful; the night,
however, was comparatively warm, and we slept pretty comfortably. Our travelling
during the early parL of the day was across floes of an uneven surface, and between hum
imlocks, through which, however, there was no necessity of cutting a road; but the deep
suow rendered the dragging exceedingly heavy. These foes, or ,the majority of them,
are all massed together, squeezed one against the otheb jut with few or no hummocks
hetweeu ; vastly different froima the huge piled-up massepye had to contend with nearer
the shore. Opened out another Cape with a high peàk anc range of hills adjoining,
beariig about W.N.W. (true), distant about 30 or 40 miles.- A channel or deep inlet
appears to exist between Cape Parry and this Cape. Being a beautifully clear evening,
we sighted, just before halting, more land to the westward, trending slightly to the north-
ward, a cape anid two paps, which wc take to be Cape Aldrich. The two paps, for the
sake of reference, are named MUounts Alert and Discovery; we estimate 1heir distance at
about 60 or 70 miles. After lunch the description of ice over which we were travelling
underwent great change, and it appeared to us that we had at length arrived on the
veritable " pal oerystic " floes. We seem to have quite got away from the smooth level
floes surrounded by dense hummocks, and have reached floes of gigantie thickness with
a most uneven surface, and covered with deep snow. The travelling has-4een rough;iand
heavy. The "Victoria" capsized, but vas quickly righted without damage to either
sledge or boat, and without even giving the iivalid, who was securely wrapped up-inside
the boat, a shaking. Tbe foreinost batten of the " Marco Polo " was alsq carried awa.y.
A south-easterly breeze sprang up at 5 p.m., sending the termperature down sharply to
-330, and we had to be cautiuus about frost-bites. Angles at encarûpment

Mount Alert .. 260
Distant Peak .. 22 30
Cape Parry 21 30
Cape Joseph Henry.. 327 30
Conical Hil .. 305
Mount Pullen . 262 30

Course and distance made good, North 1 mile. Distance iarched, 10 miles. Hours on
the march, 10. At lunch, t.

Wednesday, April 19th.

A fine clear day. Started at 11.30 a.m. Shirley and Porter are no better, and
both have to be carried on the sledges. Our sleeping bags last night were rendered" a
little more habitable from having been exposed during the day to the heat of the sun-
which had the effect or extracting from them the greater part of he moisture. Thé
helmet worsted caps so kindly and considerately presented to the Expedition by thé
Eipress, are very warn and comfortable for sleeping in, and are much appreciated by
the nien, who call them " Eug6nies." Found the travelling very heavy-deep and
uneven snow ridges. Experienced great difficulty iu getting fron one floe on to another,
some of thein beinîg, with the snow on their surface, as much as 8 and 9 feet above the
others. AfLer labouring and toiling for three and a-lalf.hours, standing pulls nearlý
the whole time, during vhich period we had barely advanced 300 yards, I cane tote
determination of abandoning the 20-ft. ice boat. I did not arrive at this decision until
after very mature deliberation, and from my own conviction that amongst such ice as we
were then encountering, should a disruption occur, the boats would bei of little avail to
us, except to be used as a ferry from one floe to aiother. For this purpose the smaUer
boat will suffice. The men also appear inuch distressed at the conclusion ou a day%
work. Yesterday, after toiling for 10 marching hours, we ouly advanced 1 mile, and
this with no road-making. Lightening our load by So ibs. willenable me to husband
their strength a littie. The operations connected with abandoning the boat and redis
tributing the weights on the several sledges, together with lunch, occupied 3 hou:s
when the march was again resumed, every one heartily glad to be vell rid- of such an
encumbrance, and anticipating a more rapid advance, if suchi snail-like progress as ours
can be so denominated. Before quitting the boat au oar wa lashed to the uast and th
mast stepped, yard hoisted and decorated with some oldl clthes so as tofrn as cnd
spicu.ous an object as possible in order to facilitateou finding her again on our retru
journey, when, with our lightened sledges, we can easily bringher bac to t

Angles to fix position of abandimeint:
Distant Peak .. .. 2'" 15'
Cape Parry .1. . . 3
Joseph Henry Peak .. 32ý 30



185

Joseph Heiry fBluff . 27-30
View Hill .. 297 
Mount Piillen * *. 263 0~

At- m; wb'e rivèd onsome voutllgide. between t saloeWaùd amongst hiinocliè hat
afford'ed is cRpiî1l traVelling. On this we rafiled gaily along, eom isbing if a mnile
iii somnething lile a' come of hours-good work firus. 10.5p1-., alted and þitched

nritents on aoregularpalebocrystio'floe, having rounded 'hillocks' oi its sifface f 2m 5Lto
30 fet high Alfred Pearce (A. B.) was'cbmpelled tofall mittowar-ds 'tlhe tt end of
thei day;,frotni the, drag ropes, sufering' fròin a sýOllen ankle, which was diésseé and
bandàged in the saine mainner as the-others after camping. Angles at Ca p

Distant Pak.. .. r7° 40'
Cape'Parry .i. ... 11
Joseph Heniy Peak .. 322 15
Jbseph Henry Bluff .. 314 30
ConiSi Hill .. .. 298" 30
ViewHill .. .. 294 0
Mount Pullen.. .. 264 0

Course aid distance mde' good, North 1 mile. Distarcee märched, 8 miles. Houi-s on
the march, 8., Detained'by'abandoning'boat, 3.

Thwrsday, Apil 20th.
In consequence of an impervioi fog, wére' unble to make a start until 2 p.m.

Even thenthe weather was'so thick that weexperienced7 great difficulty in makingeany
head-way. Shirleyrand Porteivare no bettai, andeare still carried onitkesleidges. Road
ma kers ,bu-ily enggèd,under Parr,who is himself setting an exampleý byworking like a Northy. 1 to 2 o.s.
slave with the p4ckaxe, cuttiùg a road through hummocks. Men cheerful and, working well. Temperatures of
Crossing sniallflôes and through hummocks that appear interminable._ Snow very deep ; alrnoon -15o
prospect auythingbut obeering, as nothing'but hummocks can be seen. At 8 p.n. the 6 p.m. - 8
weather claring slightly w esucceeded in extricating ourselves from the humnmocks, and mid. -14
erossingq a large heavy floe got on to a streamnoflyoung ice that afforded us good travelling lid
fr a short distance. The more we recede from the land, the inore young ice dh we 9 a.în. + 6
uppear: to ineet, ýyet not to süch an extent as ýto be able to derive nuch advantage fron
its+presence, 1030 p,.m., halted and camped for the night, haviiig accoibplished, con
sidering theo.weather and obstacles"We hadto encoùxitera fair day's march. Courseand,
distancemde.goodn North, 1j'milà. Distance-"marchéd, 8. Hours" on the màrch, 8.
Detainedt by thiek,weathér, 3. At lunch, .

F-Prid A 1 '2lt.

Strtel àt 11.30 a.m. ; Shirley a little betteri and able to; walk after the sledges.
Porter also slightly improved, but still bas to be carried. Pèarce decidedly better, and
able to resume his place on the dragtropes. A thick cloudy 'day, with a cold, piercingî
breeze from the northward. During the early part of the Iday our road lay;over young
ice, on which were some deep snowdrifts, and; occasionally, ridges of small hummopks ;
but after màrching for about a mile our good ice terminated, and we were again obliged
to take to our old paloocrystic floes and hummocks, and again our trbubles commenced,
or rather continued. Compelled to deviate to the eastwardif oue' course in order to
avoid a nass of heavy hummooke, through which it would3oke das to out. R df Northy. 2 to 5 o.f.
makers busily employed. After lunch we were forced to t Shirleyon the sledge again Temperatures o
in order to prevent bis getIti *frpst-bitten, as he was un'àble stom'ove fast enough to "co 7
keep himself warm. Althou the temperaturelis only1,d7° below zéro, the windis so - 6 p.m. -18
keen: ¶nd outitng that the co feels imore intense to-day than on any day;since swèeft mid. -24
the ship It almost cuts one in two. In consequencewé 'halted an:hur eár]ier than e
we otherwise would have done, and camped at 9.3., Numerous superficial frost-bites 9 a.M. +10
among the party, and Thomas Simpson, A.B., rather seierely in the big toe Circulation
restored in al cases., There Ia Wrd bev a, ágnificent level floe ahead, and we
predict good .,raveuingfor the morroi. - - F

One sofurgreatest, enemies cthat:e have mtodontendwithintmising the large(
floes are the numerouscrac andfisBuresrdiating ijital directionsnd concealed from
view y a aeagherouscegengofsiiô Into these ivefreufsntly fall,'siniig up>to our~
waists. j eather ytoo th1c to .obain aaround of ag1es 1o 1nd% visible$ Course ind
d .ane ide goodg Norh ~2 miles, Distandée m éé.Hourisionethemarôh;*.'At~1u~h, ,



N. Wy. 3
North 4 o.s.

Ternperntures Of
air

noon -17°
6 p.m. -16
mid. -17

In tent:
nlui. - 1
9 a.m. +20

S. Ey. 3, b.c.m.
Eadt 4

Temperature of
air:

am- - 90

G P.M. -22
maid. -32

Inside te rt:-
mid. - 4

9 amn + 2

Saturday, April 22nd.

Struck camp and proceeded at 12.15. Invalids slightly improving. Porter still
has to be carried on a sledge, but Shirley, with the assistance of a staf, is able to walk a
little. Wind blew in heavy squalls last night, and is blowing fresh from, the N.W.
this morniig. It is painful to witness the efforts of the poor fellows, whilst they
are dragging, endeavouring to shield their faces from the cold, cutting wind. They are
an uncanny lot to look at-very dirty faces, and especially noses, all scarified and scabby,
lips sore and tips of the fingers seuseless from frost-bite--yet they are all cheerful and
happy enongh. A dull, cludy day ; a thick mist hanging over the land, entîrely
obscuring it from view. The floes travelled over to-day are more level than any we have
hitherto crossed, and infinitely larger, one being quite il mile in leigth (in a north and
south direction) and about 8 miles in circumference. This, however, is only a rough
estimate, as it is difficult to judge. The snow is very deep. These floes appear to have
corne into contact with each other in a more amicable manner than those we have already
passed, few or no hummnocks lying between them. At 9 p.m., the weather coming on
very thick, accompanied by driving snow, we crossed some hummocks, and camped on a
level floe at 10.30. The wind has been bitterly cold all day, touchin up our faces con-
siderably. Course and distance made good, North, 24 miles. Distance marclied,
9 miles. Hours on the march, 10. At lunch, i.

Sunday, April 23rd.

A beautiful sun-shiny day, but misty over the land. Struck tents and started at
noor. Latitude by Obs. Mer. Alt. 820 58' 37" N. Crossed a heavy floe with inumerous
" hillocks " on it, but covered with deep and soft snow, that made it bard work for our
sledges. It appears to us that the heavier the floes are, the deeper and softer is the
snow on their surface. The temperature inside our tent this morning, before the
coverlets vere renoved, was +20 0-a decided improvement. It is difficult to account
for the formation of these immense snow hillocks with which the heavier and:larger floes
are furnished, unless it be that they are formed by drift snow, the accumulation possibly
of some vears, which increasing year by year, and the surface periodically thawing
duiring the sumumer, and then again congealing, form the diminutive ice-rnountains we
are so coistantly passing. Our travelling to-day has been very heavy, and consequently
our progress has been slow; much delay was caused by havirig to cut our vay through
various belts of hummocks. Shirley was able to walk after the sledges, but Porter had-
still to be carried. His symptoms are not pleasing. In addition to his bad leg hé
complains of great pain in his stornach; his arms are nearly powerless, and he occa,
sionally spits blood, and feels weak and faint. Hle had to be revived this afternoon from
a fainting fit produced by an effort made to walk after the sledges, by having
administered to him 40 drops of spirit of ammonia in some water ; the latter was nade
in a little kettle that had been kindly designed and constructed for us by Mr. George
White, engineer, and which proved very useful when water in a small quantity was
required. A sharp wind with a low temperature all da-. Halted at 10.30, and
camped on a large floe. Mist cleared up shortly after tents were pitched. Angles
at camp:

Mount Alert
Cape Parry
Obs. Peak
Cape Joseph Henry
Conical Hill
Mount Pullen. .

Course and distance made good,
Hours on the march, 10. At lunch, J.

6030/
.. 343 30
... 303
. 298 30
. 291 30

267 30
Nurth i mile. D istance marched, 6 mile

Monday, April 24th.

On walking to the northern extreme of the floe on which we were encar
dismal prospect met our view. Enormous hummocks fron 20 to 30 feet h
squeezed up together with apparently no floes beyond. Foreseeing that tithe and
Must necessarily be expended before a road could be cut through these obst
nuiber oif road-makers, with Parr at their head, were advanced at 10.80, 'wh
remainder of the party remained in the tents. This course was adopted 'in conSi
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of'a :cold wind that waalblo*ing, ihawhichwithithe'krtemperatureit 'would have -been
unwiseato have kp th men staidingabôt waiting fortrhe-pio oers't: é pletohei
'work:. The humnmocks appetpredixnterminable. Fronm he:snritnof ähe' lof&iestä iofloe
of anyr nsize éould be seen.noti gbuth .a iuneven ra.nge of1 shap i esof 'e.
By; 4pm., with ucli energyrdid ur oad-iakersvork,, practicab road, earl
ir length, was completéd; andwe-e áaIl lrturned to ca"p to lunch.l4 After t his èw'a disc sd
the tents were struck sledges adkedandthe marci resumed. thoughhl.eeäh'wind 
was decidedly unpleàsant,,by making sail on the boat; it nateriallyassisted'us lavg ! ing p
arrivediat thet end, of- our road, we 'halted andt camped on a ufioe at 'n10:30 p.n., thie 'non -22
majority of the men havig been atlwork.for.,H hours. Cr-ossed:the 83rd parallel ofslati- 6.Jf
tude to-day. Porter was still obliged to be carried, but Shirley was ableto ,walk after I ,d. -tetit2.
us. l Course and distance 'made good, Nortli mile. Distance marched, .5 iiles. EHours m.id + 2 '
at work, 1i., Atlunch, , _ 9 a. +16

Startedat n iesu y, Apzl25&.n
Started at 11.30 am. Porter appears slightly better, but is unable to move

without assistance. Shirley is nèîther better nor worse,' a d- i just able to crawl along
after the sledges. Pearce's ankle is still under tr'tient,,and; he has to be eased as
much as possible from the drag-ropes.' John Havkins, coopèr, orie of the crew of the
" Victoria," is also suffering from weak and swollen ahklès, but isstiil able to perform his
duty on the drag-ropes. Travelling over heavy floes, with 'deèp snow drifts and
hurmmocks between. Our time for treating the sick, adniinistering potions, bandaging
legs, &c., ls as a rule, after supper, whenthe exertions ofthé day are over and the men
aie icomfortàbly ' s ettled tin , their bags. t It is inpossible to 'conceiv8e anything# more
disagreeable than sick men either in the tent or on the march, espécially when they,,are
helpless, persisting i groaning all night, and in being querulous and fretful. But
sailors are proverbially good and kind nurses, and ours are no exception to the rule.
A bright day, but with low temperature, qùd.juàt sufficient wind to keep us fully aware,
i a by no, mans pleasant manner,-,that 'We possess noses, or-rather portions of them.

Latitude by obs. mer.,ait. 8° 2'13" . T 1a thd 'for the last teo diYs , hâ been
much distorted by mirage. 'The travelling to-day has' bhrn 4faily god, , 'w havé Ite
able to make a little more progress, but he snow remains .îrdeep, and i of a tenacious
consistency, adhering to our sledg-·tineWrsnnd.thus retrdi"g our advancé. Ope'n4d
out a deep bay or channel, imiediatelyto the Westward' of Cape Parry The sùn Wa
80 powerful as, to send the,,thermnometer, when exp ed ta its rays fri 7°- 170to P
Deayeâ.tovards the end of th dýay by a. broadbelt of small hmimocks,tl tËiig liicha ro had to be made. A 'aint parhelio? showi pisatic colours '10.30, a
camped. , Many of the humniocks passed tdy hogh smooth arourd 'oi the
top ane' on one side, wère precipitous on the oqt1•rand nyer "fuily" bet' een' and
30 feet h ,g, esembling in a great neasure the groutndd foe-bergs in the viinity of aie
"Alert'sN waiter quarters. Ocasioi ly hese) appeaërd "to be ituatec iin the centr of
the~larger floes, but the depth of snow rendered it imþossible to determine thi mátter
satisfactorily. Angles at encampnent-

Cape Parry .. 332 30 *
Observation Pea .. 298 30
Cape Joseph Itenry .. 292,
CoicalHill, .. 289 30 . n

n Moint Pullen .. 9
High Pek thid ,f Éay 33 30
Mount Alert ... 15

Course and distance made good, North 2¼ miles. Distance marched, 7ï. Houre onii'he
march, l0½. At lunch,

ednesay, April 20th

Proceddd ab noor. Latitxde by"b1s. Me, .183 50 ." en rathrë ins. e
our tent last night as high as + 3rfsand'outide as -h'asm2° hie sdtc'lêgnfd'rthe better. Porter; Pearce; ndl Siief éeeató beslightly iùàpUig, t ti eofX0elis
sti]l u'nable to wclrwidont àristanôe;/andih•s tUdar ie or#à eg 'Th&driftPàde
frequehtly a mueh 12 f ek h, hd it'iW a:8eulaná 'offrâlluý ài dvh
hill Tefosa.-odfli e t üef;dilsåfigoenr$
thi'ekrieds. "'They áréeþäeirted fr6 nâeáht dtée,; rrtl ' g,†ùå of a nb,

(s426) aprrl hv~~~d~èU~\ b

Ey. 4 t'o 1. 1). c.l
Tempeiatures o1
air:

nooli -1
6 p.w -4

mid. f. 2<Iid6 'tea

9 +35

nL
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N. Wy. i 1. c.
Temperstures of
air:-

Doon - 2°
6 p.m. -11
Maid. -là
isjde tent:-
mid. +24
9 am. +28

streams of huimmocks froTn 10 to 50 yard in breadth. Aorosa these we are oem lled
to eut a road ; our chief difficulty, however, is in getting the sledges from off the flue on
to our road, and then up again on to the next floe, so steep and abrupt is the ascent and
descent. Pickaxes however, wvielded by skilful and determined hands, perform wonders.
The thermrnometer when exposed to the sun this afternoon rose to + 7°. Dried /our teit
robes, etc., on the sledges whilst marching. A bright parhelion at 8 p.m. shewing-the
three mock suns and the double halo, all of prismatic colours. 10.80, halted- and, camped.
During the last two hours our road lay acrows sone extraordinarily heavy floes, with
enormous hummocks fuly 80 feet high. Some of these appeared to be the result of long
and continiuouis snow drift, whilst others were undoubtedly fragments broken off the edge
of a floe, couposed of several pieces and lying in a confused heap together. Our tents
were pitched or the northern extreme of one of these ponderous floes, with an apparently
impassable sea of hummocks, extending north, east, and west, as far as the eye oould
range. It looked like the "end of all things." The task of cutting a road through thé
obstacles ahead will be a severe one, yet it is the only resource. The men appeared
rauch fatigued on halting; doubtless this is due to the ise of temperature. Angles at
oamp : -

Oape Utir.CaeGiffard. . .
Peak at head of Bay. .
Cape Parry
Observation Peak
Cape Joseph Henry..
Conical Hill .
Mount Pullen

Oourse and distance made good, North 1¾
march, 10, At lunch, ½.

344 15
835 0
227 0
296 0
292 0
£88 sa
271 30

miles. Distance marched, 6j. Hours on the

N. Wy.1 b.c.
Temperatuies of
air :

noon - so
6 p.u. - I
mid. -<

Inside tot:-
inid. +ý2i,
9 a.m. +35

Thtrsday, A pil 27th.

Our moncasins are getting into rather a dilapidated state, the soles with which they
were furnished being taken from the upper leather of our " fishermen's boots » being com-
pletely worn through 1 the grey boot hose, knitted drawers, and guernseys being also
in a very ragged condition. At 10.30., Parr, with half a dozen road-makers, started to
rnake a road through the humnmocks, leaving the remainder of the party to strike the
tents, pack the sledges, and drag themi on one by one. By lunch tine we had advanced
1 of a mile. At noon the latitude by observed mer. alt. was 230 6' 41" N. Our
invalids exhibit no signs of improvenent; Ilawkins had to be relieved as n a
possible froma the drag ropes, and Pearce still suffers fron stifr ankles, although he takes
a show of dragging. Both shovels. from constant use, have coine to grief, breaking short
off at the handlies, but we succeeded in "fishing"' them, thus making thedn serviceable
again. On energing from the hummocks, we came across a succession of small but
heavy floes on which the snow is knee-deep, and surrounded by large hummocks (with
one exception), which kept the road-makers fully occupied the entire day in cuttin g a
way through. The exception was a small floe, nearly level, having no hunimocks piled
round its edges. On a vertical section of it being measured, its height was found to be
from 5 feet 6 inches to 6 feet 10 inches above the surface of the young ice. 9.30, halted
and camped fbr the night. Men thoroughly fatigued. They would frequently drop off
to sleep when halted only for a few minutes. The land was so concealed frorn view by
the surrounding hummocks that we were unable, to obtain any angles. Gourse and-
distance made good, North 1% mile. Distance marched, 7-, miles. Hours on the march,
10%. At lunch, ¾.

Friday, April 28th.

A dull londy day and snow falling, but with,. for the first time, a temperature
above zero. At 12.30, Parr and six road-makers started ahead to cut a way througb
the hummocks, the remainder of ther men dragging the two light sledges on singly, the
whole party returning to drag up, the heavy sledge as soon as a road was, practigbe..
Heavy huinmocks, deep snowr, and thick weather render our progress slow. Sel
the route is a wcork of diffculty, it being impossible to see many yards, ahea-
below, and around being all cf one uniform colour. Had again the misfortune toe
the sledge. and, boat on which was Porter, but luckily no evil resulted, a, sligh6
being the oxly inconvenience. On the surhce of a flo crossed duipng the evelna



a crust of ice about an inch thick côérigthe diepegnow. To our reat sàrprisé, whilst i .s
orossing. a frings of humnocksawe bserved4he.traoks of.a harT. FÈhey werdlappaiontly Temperature o
recent. -Thé littie cr'eature was evi<ently exhaustöd;ï,,hesteps being shortand a cdþse air:-
together, and travelling, ina southrly direction. These footprints nattially e:citedour; noon + 2
interest,as we, were fully 17 miles' fron tie.nearest land. Jated and cad 6 +
iO.30;p.m., havirig travelled during the laât hour over young ice. Gourse and distance Inside tent:-
made good, North ,i miles. Distance marahed, 6 niles. ourson, the march, 10 +At-24

luneh t. .m. -25

Saturday, April 29th.

Struck camp and proceeded at 11.45 a.m.- Latitude at nooti by observed
Meridian Altitude 83° 9-'21" N. Since the warm (?) weather set in wea dress and roil
up our bags before breakfast, so as to be able to make a start imnediately that, neal;is
flhished. À fine sunny day, but withl a sharp wind, from the N.W. Our work to-day has
been very distressing, and we advane but slowly; small flues with huge hanMocks, and the
snowover our knees. We are often conpelled to deviate considerably to the eastward
or westward of our course, in order to make progress at ail. Occasionally, during the
latter part of the day we were able to avail ourselves of a few short leads of. young ice
that we constantly met twining round the heavy floes, and, between. the hummocks; but N. wy. 2 to 4
neverto such an extent as to profit greatly by them- The iroad ,makers have beena busily Wy. 5. b.c.
etaployed the entire day; consequently the sledges had to be advanced singly by Temperatures of
the remainder of the men. The wind has been very nipping. Noses,s whilst sledging, a + 1
have been voted a nuisance and could readily be dispensed with. Thick and threatening 6 p.m. + 2
clouds banking up to the Northward portenc snow or wind. Ihalted and camped at Mid. - 4
10.15. Course and distance made good, North 1* mile. Distance marched, 7ï miles. Inside tent
Rours inarched, 10. At lunch, mid. 17

9ani 426

Suday, April 30th.
Shortly after the tents were pitched last night the wind freshened,. the clo>uds

thickened, and snow commenced falling, heavily, continuing without intermission the
entire night and ail to-day. So thick is the weather that we are unable to inake a
rmove, as we can scarcely see the length of two sledges ahead. Surrounded as we are by
hummo>cks, it would be folly to attempt pushing, on. Our patience is sorely tried,
enduring thie idleness, especianly when we consider liow littie we have hithertoaccom-
plLshed, and the short period that now esists hefore we are compelled to retrace, our r

steps. If we attempt te advance we shal m all probability lose mor" ground than ye air
shall gain, as we shal very likely get entangled amongst the hummnocks, whence we shaill noon + 7
have much difficulty inextricating ourselves. The rest will do no harm to the men. 6 p.m. + 7

Nuner of hours detained by weather, 10. Inside tent
mid. +24
9 a,.in+27

Monday, May Ist.

A fine bright morning has ushered in the month of May, to our nu smail pleasure.
Struck camp and started at 11.30 a.r. Ltitude by Obs. Mer. Alt. ,8:O 10' 30 N.
Iuvalids mucà the same. Hawkins tozàlly unfit for duty; his ankies and calves ligh'ly
discoloured ; and Shirley very weak and faint. Porter's symlptows appear to be sibu0tic,
hie teeth. are loose and guims sore, and hs. legs covered with, a rsh and diinurein
patches about the knee. During the early part cf the day we tfravelled over' streams of'
young ice with simal hummocks between, requiring constant road-nikifig: the snowdrifts
very deep, making the dracgino heavy for our dininished crews. ter lunclarrived n
a large level floe that affored us a good mile and .t half travelling inte righf directioi; Calm b.c.
the snow less deep on it than on other floes, doubtless ori account of its even suriface, n Wy. S of
which prevents the snow frem collecting into dîifs by the wind. At 5 p.m. a north- a r.-
westetly breeze&'sprang úp, aJ àdIat,? heV clôùds were,-seen b&àkig Ùp ithif 4 sarne n6on 2
quwtter. By 9 ode'ock we wYeé eivéloped- iii a thidke fg: Catnped tt ro.39) am1 rget àjà6. e 1
hitUirocks, *ith apparentlyý nothiiig but hununàdkàa'head. 'Ihe tent hadåd'elfbee i
pitohed before the fog rolled away toMB~e s'outhward esrapidydsithadcotnediciôipn '"d. 412
udi leavirig a bright fu'minous' badd stretchirig âway 1ingtré N.MW hoiioñ kinids- rr
tered fôtty drðþb ôf spiithf an*nonis tbnShileffhoõ faihtreMl iltFydforrhhdhe
fUtietrnæd~f ùnate. "Côitraiatid di e d g oôddcNdtle2ftit ?d Ei a hdkd

(3426Y R
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Tuesday, -May 2nd.

Started the road-makers cutting a road through the hummocks and deep snow drifts

at 12.30, leaving the renainder of, the party to attend to the sick and bring up the

sledges singly. The invalids are not improving, and we are inclined to believe that

they are all attacked with scurvy, althouglh we have not been led to suppose that there

is any probability of our being so afflicted, and are ignorant of the symptons. Porter

complains of oreat weaknoss, giddiness, and sickness of the stomach. Sbirley'a knees

N.W. 4 to 1 h.c.m. are discoloure, exhibiting a livid purplish hue ; so also Hawkins' ankles. Alfred Pearce

'['emperatures of is still suffering (and under treatment) with bad ankles, and can only just hobble along,
- whilst Reuben Francorabe (A.B.) bas the cdves of his legs very much swollen and can

p.m. ~1 scarcely walk. Our strength is rapidly decreasing. A fine day, but with a sharp north-

raid. - westerly wind blowing ; a thick mist hanging over the land entirely concealng it from
Inside tent: our view. So rough was our road and deep the snowdrifts 'that -we barely advanced

nid. +11 half a mile before lunch. The travelling was no better during the latter part of the day;
a aan. e and we encamped at 11.15 p.m. on a small floe amidst a pile of hummocks, thoroughly

fatigued and weary. The snowdrifts met to-day were frequently 5 feet and 6 feet deep,
and all this had to be shovelled away and gaps filled in before we could advance, Several

concealed rents and cracks in the floes ivere crossed, through which we would fall and

nearly disappear, but always succeeded in scrambling up unhurt. At about six o'clock

the fog surrounding the land lowered sligitly, displaying the tips of the bills above the

fog bank in a very conspicuous manner;' the reniainder of the land being quite invisible,
it had a very curious elfect. By 10 p.m. the fog had entirely cleared away. Towards

night the temperature fell as low as - 17°. Angles obtained about a quarter of a mile
south of encampment:-

Mount Alert .. .. .. 3 30

Peak at head of large 13ay .. 326
Observation Peak .. .. .. 292 15

Cape Joseph Henry 290
Conical Il i.. . .. 287 20.

Course and distance nade good, North il mile. Distance marched, 7j miles.

Hours on the march, 1o. At lunch, 1.

Wednesday, May 3rd.

Struck tents and proceeded at noon. Latitude by obs. mer. alt. 83° 14' 45" N.

Invalids no better-all five utterly helpless, and therefore useless. Porter still on tlie

sledge. Francoinbe and Pearce are both sufering : their calves are nuch swollen, and
have assumed a livid colour. A dull foggy day. The hummocks do not appear to be

ma.ssed so close together as those we have been lately stru'gling with, althoug theyfare

equally large and heavy. The snow drifts are surrisin deep, mak *g the draggng
very distressing. On one occasion the drift was so deep that the boat sledge was com-

pletely buried in it whilst being pulled through, and we were forced to unload before we

S. W, . 0. f. succeeded in extricating it. The few floes occasionally met are comparatively smail,

tur ofi barely a hundred feet across, none over a quarter-of-a-mile, but all cornposed of very
air- heavy ice. A dense fog, but not sufliciently thick to retard our progress alto ether, that

0n as persisteritly hiung over us all day, materially iucreased our labour by a ding to the

mnid. - 2 difficulties of selecting a good route through the hutmmocks. 10.30, stopped and ýpitched

ls1ide tent our tents on the edge of a floe, not of any great extent, but to arrive on which we had to
maid. +10 make a considerable detour to the eastward. The men appeared much done up. Thb
9 .i. + 14 extra work entailed on them by so many leing sick seems to affect them already. Course

' and distance made good, North, 11 mile. Distance marcled, 71 miles. Hours on the

march, 10. At lunch, -.

Thurday, May 4th.

Struck camp and made a start at 11.30 a.m. Snow falling thick and fast. In

the reverse of improving. Francombe so bad that he is obliged to be put on a sled

Porter still has to be carried. Pearce and Hawkins are decidedly worse, whilst S1

is unable to walk without, assistance. More of the men are complaining of stiffd

:nd pain in their legs, which, we fear, are only the premonitory symptomrs,

advancing for about half-a-mile, which distance took us nearly four hours to accompbfr

we arrived at such a confused heap of hunnocks that in the thick state of the,
rendered a further advance impossible. We were. therefore, compelled to hait and.p
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the tents. Afierlunch, the, weather,,elearing slightly, we-puRhedon.ithia:srg .W. I O.f.8.pprty, of labourers, ,and succeeded inemaking a.veryfair roadxinearly three-ae a T o
aile i lenh, returning to camnp anda gati9.30 p.rna.0 1 a +L

interminable; the floes small-not more than 50 to l00 yards:across, betweenw ar am. +
our enemies the hummocks, lying squeezed -up ina shapeless mass,oe.ointp df _4
the other, to the heiglt- of over 20 îfeet, and in bets from 30 to' 40 yards ir1readth.g Ins de teat
Une--of discoloured Iiummocks extended for som.e distane alo the .edge +o oefh +17
floes;tøn exanination.the discolourationwas founc to be caued bythe adherence of muda
or clay. Some ot these humnmocks seemedtoI be part and parcel of the aoe, and, although
squeezed up aboya ethe ordinary lavel, had not been separated, ;andtoaiappearance
formed the edge ofthe floe. It looked as if the side of the floe had beau rubbed a'st,
or- in some ,manner .coee into contact with, the, shore. Specimens of the mu * were
collected and bottled for microscopie investigation on our return to the ship. Course anddistance made good, North 1 of a mile. Distance marched, 14 inile. Hours at work, 8.
At lunch, 0, Detained by bad weather, 2j.

Fiday,. May, 5th.
A dùll foggy day, a:nd snow falliig. Packedà sledges, and advancedt at 11.30 a

with one sledge, leaving one tent pitched and, the invalids inside. Arriving at thetermination of -our made road of yesterdy, the other tent was pitehied, and we returned
to bring up another sledge, and so oriuntil the whole camp was idivanuec rt e ard
Francombe have still to be carried. The time occùpied :in draggtngô queaes .iong S. W. 2
this made road óf ¾ of a mile being 4 - hoursI' The weatbei remaaimxg as thàk a Tempertures o!
soup, all further progress was quite ôut of thé questio' 'and, muchi as we all dislikè rthe
forced inaïctivity, we were cornpelled to rermain i our bags for the rernainde f tl ' >
A dreary scene surroundc1d us. A cold, de4olate, and,inhospitable loo kg, scene." E ry-m
thing of thé same uniform colour,-nothing to relieve /the eye; nothin4g but u o nee ïeatombr
uneven and irregular sea of snow and ice. 9id

The teri'perature haë been about zero ail day, which hàs had'the effedt of mak n
our bacon eatable,for hitherto it has been frozen so hard as to bemsualmoet unplatalble
indeed, sonietimes so hara as to defy ai efforts to eat it ; but we used to remedy this byputting iV into our warn tea, and so thawing it, rendered that decoction nòt urlike
soup, but it had the disadvantage of cooling itvery quickly.

Course and distance made good; North, tof a milè.' Distnce.marched, 4. lours on
the march, 5. Detained by thick weather, 5b hours.

Saturday, MAy 6th..
A fine bright sunshiny day. Latitude at cunp, by obs. mer, alt. 83 16 36" N

Angles at camp:-
Cape GiEard .. . .. ... 332130'
Cape iparry ... .. 314 0
ObservationPeak.. .. , .. 293 30
Cape Joseph, Henry . .. 291 0

Comcl Hlly . .. .a, a289 50
Our sick men ave evidently not improving; Francormbe's thighs and calves havingturned completely livid ; even the restthey have had for the last two d«y.bas not been

productive ot any beneficial rpsult. Three have now Vo be carriedi on tlie sledge, namely,
Porter, Francombe, and Hawkins. Pearceland, Shirley can j.ust inage Jto 'crawl after
us. It is very distressing to the remainder ofËthe mer; whoalthough th *ork éll
and bear up bravely, must feel a little 1diabéartened. Two, of:the crew of the Yl Marco calm.
Polo," John Radmore and Thoina Joliffe,,,have alsoý forthe last fewdys ibeen sufering S. Ey. 2.c.
fromn snow blindness, though, in a , mildform. Their eyesare washèdgwith a otioo TempeYitUrs of
sugar of, lead, jvhich gives thern great ,relief. Struck camp and proceede at12.30. oon - 4
The sick raen are invariably the cause of great delay in starting,' as :they aret perfectly 6 p.rn. i
helpless, beîug,even unableto dress:orwithout asistance. e appearto have Mid. -16a ât a ef d1ïInide 

tellt'-arived at a perfectbarrier o? hu"umocks atdortionsof floes, allyboken audsuezed . +4
up and covered'îith, dee siow., Itzi: possibl'eS>ay' ýbe aable vaeetrate the 9 a
obstacles,. eventualyged larger andmote leveldoes on which ye 1 0bft
mnake rnore rapid progreg& eWa aBended one'largehirgokW fomdie snIifhie'h
,the, prospect,.a.ayhn butecuaig.-ih$gkt'nvstili eie fhuxm0>ah Mçrin4ly aýaof;qgiead &n ad'
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was found to be from its summit to tho surfee f the sfnow at itg bAsâ 43 feet S indheaî
It did not appear to be a floe berg, but a mass of hummocks squeezed, up and cementLed
togother by several layers of snow, rmaking it resemble: one hagi solid piece.i The
travelling has been exceedingly heavy, and with the-weights on the sledges augmented,
the deepsnow, and a third of our band horse de ccnh.bat, it is next toimpossible to advajÔ6
many feet without resorting to "standing pulls," or the endless "' one, two, tlhee; haiVl
6 p.m. ; loSgitude by observation 62 0 4'30" W. Variation of compass 102°W. 10 p.m.
halted and pitched tents, and having made the invalids comfortable in8ide,-commnenc 4È
road making through an adjacent fringe of hummocks, ready for a, start in the morninpg
Completed the road and " bagged" by midniight. Although the son has been very wart4
all day, the temperature has been 1ow, a S.E. breeze springing up at hinch tine, sandi1t
it down to -il . Course and distance made good, north 1 miiler. Distance marche
8 miles. Ilours on the march 10. At lunch 1.

Sunday, M«y 7th.

Calai b. c.
Ternperatuea of

nOon + 2
6 p.m. ' 8
Mid. -9

Inside tout:-
Mid. +15
9 a.m. + 34

Started at noon. Porter, Hawkins, and Francombe on the sledges. We ha&
scarcely advanced a couple of hundred yards with one sledge, standing pull the whole
distance, the prospect ahead being heavy hummocks and deep snow drifts, when it
became painfully evident that neither PEarce nor Shirley were able to walk. At first we
attributed tlieir weakaess to a little unusual stiffness that would soon wear off, but it
becaie only too palpable that they were utterly unable to move. Under these distressing
circumstances there was nothing to be done but to advance with one sledge, unload it,
return with it empty, and then bring on the remainder of the gear and invalids. The
snow being very deep, the continual walking backwards and forwards is very fatiguing
to the men; they find it easier to drag a sledge througli the deep snow than to wally
without the support of the drag belt. Pitched the tents at 4 p.m. in order to give the
sick men a longer rest. After lunch constructed a snow pedestal, and with the " Fox"
obtained a series of niagnetic observations for inclination and total (relative) force, also
sights for longitude and variation. We are entirely surrounded by large and numerous
hummocks, presenting a serious impediment to our further advance, added to wbich the
snow between these huimmocks is soft and deep, nearly up to our waists in many places.

Course and distance made good north, ½ of a mile. Distance marched, 21 miles.
Hours on the marci, 21. Detained by sickness, 8 hours.

Monday, Mayq 8th.

Calm b. c.
Temperatures of

noon + 2*
6 p.m, -. 4
mid. -7

In tent:
mid. +27
9 a.nM. +39

The interiors of our tents of an evening have more the appearance of bospitals than
the habitations of strong working-rnen. In addition to the " cripples." four men
belonging to the " Marco Polo " are sufiering from snow blindness, although in a milà
form; their eyes are bathed with the sugar of lead lotion. The turpente liniment
being expended, the swollen legs and ankles of the sick men have of late been rubbed with
concertrated ruam, but this, appearing to, irritate the skin, has been discontinued. At
noon started al] available bands under Parr, with pick and shovel, road-making, as we
are desirous of ascertaining if this apparently interminable line of hIummocks is of great
extent. To solve this is ail we can now espect to do. A bright warm day. Aired and
dried all tent gear, &c. Made a complete series of magnetic obserN&tions for inclination
and total force. Latitude by Obs. Mer. Alt. 830 17' .4' N. Longitude by observatiott
620 40' 45" W. Variation of compass 980 W. Walked on with Parr towards the eéid
of the day, about a mile to the northward, selecting a, route for the sledges. At o1d
furthermost point ftom the summniit of a high hummiinock (about 35 or' 40 feet in he!ghYí
we saw, about 20 or 30 to the northward of Cape Aldrich, either Land or the loomf
but it was impossible to make certain that it was either, so easy is it to be deceived; àf
such a long distance. The hummocks around us are of diflerent heigbts and bull
varying fronj small fragments of ice to huge piles over 40 feet high. Sone of thlek
larger ones are simpoy masses cf squeezed up ice, whilst othemà of great rmagnitude
perhaps iot quite se high, are the regular floebergs. Between these hummocksEnd
consequently along the only road that is practicable for our sledges, the snow
accumulated i drifts to a great depth, and these forming into ridges tenderik
travelling ail the more difficult. Some of the tops of these ridges are-frozenWhai'd
it is no uncommon, occurrence to step from deep snow through which we are flounde
up to our waists, on to a-bard frozen piecej and vice west 6 uionally these tdl
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,Wc have eýt Iergth 't'trived at the, cùndiaioni although1, witih à, giýtI d
reluetanoe, thatIour sick-mei are r~Jy~f~igrr ~ry~ dthut -in,, rio fàâid,'férm,
The, di8colouration of their linb, ihei uütter, proiéttni âtid he1l1e~i, thâir lotà,of

à,ppetite a.nd depresgion, of 'ppitito, with, other' ýyxript'om.s',' pp'ear ,deôidedly Igodbitiô,.
Shiould o ur surmaisobe' correct, W e ''e.n scÎaraely xpecttô -séý,any pf tueaf ôieiptove until thoy can .be supplîed with,1resh inmeat a&nd V, '1àb1eà, ', sr!inwdin

forth men to-suspect that.they ar elysifrn rtithia, erile iebt
sanie time are issuing to those attacked a ernail quantity out of the very littie lime u W
brou ht away with us, It'is givetï té thè ff' hi lieu of 4heir grog, as being aI better blood
P=rifer. We have on1y-two bofbles, on-eMo b,,sledg,,e,,of this excellent axuti-scorbutic. It

isaoterbeautiful-y warmn sunnyd, Yi,h hetnpaue ly aý degreortoblw
zero. Made a stàrt' at half-Pàst twelve, byý ýadancing, ýWith one BI:edge 108t lia'i 1ýàand two iàvalids uÙpon it. This was,'raggod up tothe" extreme'd of$vsrdyrad-
making, a distanceoh'r'eqa!es of Xne hen' th eteit-wa. pitelied4,,the iirvýa1ds
placed insid'e, a.nd the'silee tuk "L back, agai, loàded, and , agî ainàVaiced 4t, two
more invalidé, the mnen re''nin and brininpg' U'p th ôther, ïtwoI èledgei, 'ýyiÀh thé~reinaicler of'the ge"r ad the ~fhiiaIid> Qe t6 a imiie. t' sps ~h 'l
before the lu.t siedge P-ýarrved, and though. we haà onlymade, p'o the.p reao
mile) Bo tortuous wa.' our roaci widp "idadaout the ýhumnockè,'that,
accomplish this Idistance we miarched 1etwee, G,, and ý, miles- thèougli very d1eep soAfter the teiits were pitcýhec, a part.y of road-ù:iakerà wýeré .a6vance4 to prepare a rqa
through, the hummocks, returningý to'their, ba'gs at halfpastl nine ..

Our invalids do fot appear toI have béeeited by their, 1on rest. Pore e'me f ' brather worse, and complains of gret pi tec s-frwhich a mustar' ]asiter'-Waa
app)lied, giviing a liffle relief,-accompanied with qiddiness and,,f.atuess. ils bas
ocea.sionally to be revived.by' being' iven sombe spiriLt or am''ronia.' Hawkins' face isbreaking out with boBls and'sores, a.na bis gurs are affected "in the, same mariner.Shirley also siffera frorn- faintûess. 'Indeed, tis js a einéraV, comtlint with ýail the,
sick, and they are ail t.otally belpleàs' and prôstrate, hiavîng evet I to e carried -frorn the
tent to, their s] edges anid back àgain., The ditty of attenididg, upon- thé suiferers, although
willingly and cheerfuily 'perf'drrned, ib&h.,rasaiig to ',bot1 officers'and, min. The -nauseous
suneil caused by the offensive ness of, ,fheir, breath, -which pervadesths whole tent,, ruakes
it extremnely unpleasant ie ail. TIioma Rawlings (Capt.F>, SldeCaptain.,William
Simpsoii (AB)oilamÊr'we 'À1.~p~the "Marco Polo"ad rs

(A...), f te " ictoias ar saie cnmani ýn'g grwet stIÈAi- and"arne ~~h'
some, of whïcÈ show ,sIl syptme9 disoorto on the dinscepriof'hi~t
anci under the bendsIo the kneêes., coursé arnd {itanc, godot, pui
Distance 'ahd, 6j, mie 4  er aI, Ie1,~**~lnb 1eanc yslna,~

Ât lL 30, .m i~ having, loa*ded thtwo, e 'ight-man slëdgeEfto 830 ibe. on eeh,-startedI
with, themIsnl banked, tue,,tentà being 'lef pice-n h nale is atitude
at noon.,,by' observed, Meridianý .Altitu% Y I 'L"N aig &ac&l~Ibetter than 'a ifls, th(0,ledgea ee nak&,n dragged, làôk exýýipt, toý m theciupThe rine fteerad-he1d~ves hwcacdb hrtoge until j? à

snow duingïl tha ,~ I èu t è psi-P.ce rose o+LbExpt àth1-i;o-ta
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shower, the sun shone brightly all day, Making it warmn and leasant. After viety
serious consideration, I have arrived at the conclusion, thou soiry gainst-rdy
inclination, that this must be our raost northern camp. With five out of ouis little
force totally prostrate, and four others -exhibiting decided symptoms of the same com-
plaint, it would be folly to persist in pushing on. In addition to which the greater half
of our provisions bave been expended. To-morrow will be our fortieth day ou t; oily
thirty-one days' ful allowance of provisions remain, so that prudence and discretion 'mite
against our own desires of advancing, and counsel a return. A complete rest to the
invalids of a couple of days nay be productive of tnuch good,/during 'which time we ma-y
be usefully engaged in naking observations in various interesting matters. With this
'we must be content, having .failed sEo lamentably in attaining'a high northern latitude.
It is a bitter ending to all our aspirations. After the tents were pitched a ped'estd
cut out fron a snow-drift on which to make magnetie observations. The patients' limbs
were well rubbed with glycerine ointmnent, and an ppium-powder was adninistered to
Daniel Harley, who had been complaining of looseness and pain in his stomach. While
pitching the tents, Francombe, feeling 'quite strong, tried to walk a little by hinselfpbut it
brought on such pain in the legs that aftera minute or two he had to sit, and before
anything could be given hiin fainted away. The faint, however, did not last long, and
on coming to he was -quickly recovered by some spirit of ammonia. Hawkins at.the
sane time tried to waIk a short distance with help, but with a smilar result, except that
lie did not faint altogether. Course and distanee made good. North, I of a mile.
Distance marched, 5b niles. Hours on' the march, 7. Detained by Sicknes, 3. -At
lunch, u. 1 i1t71

Tithwrsdlay. waly ,11th.

As it was desira:ble to benefit by the heat of the day during the time we were
einployed mak ing our observations, the cooks were called at 7 a.m., and breakfast was
ready at half-past 8. Inmnediately after, the, men were set to work to cut a 1Wlè
through sone young ice tbat lay between the .huamocks bordering our floè. This'thë"
accomplished in three hours, the thickness of the ice being 61 inches. With a huadrW i
fathom line, with whicl we were furnished for occasions of this sort, we sounded'to
ascertain tlie .depth of water, and to our great surprise obtained soundirgs in 72 fathonm2
the bottorm consisting of clay. Arming thé lead, and appending to it variouC othié
contrivances for the purpose of collectmg a specimen of the nature of the bottoi, re
succeeded in obtaining a smalil quantity, which has been caréfully preserved in1 a small
bottle for conveyance to the ship. The hardness of the substance prevented aà 
supply being obtained. The speciflc gravity of the surface -water was asce-tainecd, aid
by nieans of a Casella thermnometer, No. 3, the following series of temperatures wer
taken at every 10 fatioms from the surface

Tetoperature at surface .8. . 5. 25
10 fathoms ... . 28·5
20 28·5

, 30 ,, . . 288
40 ,, . . . . 28 8

50 ,, . . . . 288
,, 60 ,, . . 288

72 ,, (bottomu) . . 28-8
Tidal action was apparent, but with the rough appliances at .our disposal it às

impossible to make any accurate observations regarding it, the set being, as near
could judge, N.W. and S.E. Improvising.a dredge, and baiting it íth the scrapi e
our pann rkins, &c., it îvas lowered down the hle, and on bcing hauled up ifter remai
sone hours at the bottom, was found to be literally swarming with simall crusta e
apparently of two different kinds. Several specimens cf these wvre collected,
placed in spirits of %vine for preservation. looks were baited and attenipts nad
fish, but without success. Took a complete double series of inagnetic observ
fbr inclination and total force. Latitude by Obs. Mer. Alt., 83° 19 2" N. Longitêï
by observation, 62" 39Y W. The weatber was too thick'-and misty over 1ie landn,
get a round of angles, no prorinent points being visible; yet at times betwdd
snow showers that fell con tinually during the day"tle sun would shine out brightly;a
with such power as to thaw the snow upoi Our clothiig; and this aapin freezing
being converted into ice nade it diflicuilt to brish off. The invdÍidsr r n
to day. Francombe appears to be very weak, and very nerly faited agair 'Bil
assisted out of the tent for a few mooments. The light cases àýpear no worse.
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Frida,May,12th.

Breakfa.sted at 8.30, imriediately after which, leaving the cooks behind a.t dia camp
to attend upon ihe invalids, the rermainder of the paíty carriig' the s taït and '
artificial horizon, and also the sledg-banrs andcolours, startéd nortliwards. Wèbad
some very severe walking, strugglig through snow up to u aists, over ol hrough
which the labour of dragging a sledge would be interminable, and ocasionally alrnost
disappearing through cracks and fissures, until '20 minutes to noon whe a halt was
called. The.artifièial horizon was then set up, and the flýigs and baners displänd
these 6uttered out bravely before a fresh S.W. wind, which latter hàiýéver'was decidèdl
cold and unpleasant. At noon we obtained a good altitude, and proelaied àur latitu'de î
be 83° 20' 26" N. exactly 399j miles froni the North Pole. On this being ,ul
annouiced three clieers were given with ona more for Captain Nareï, then the swhole
party, in the exuberance of their spirits at having reachEd theirturning point, an t
" Union Jack of Old England," the "Grard Palaeocrstic Sledging Chorus " indiig up
like loyal subjécts 'ith " God Save the Que." These littie demonstràaions had tie
effect of cheering the men, who nevertheless enjey good spirits. The instrumients wee
then packed, the colours furled, and our steps retraced to the camp. On arrivalte a g
were hoisted on our tents and sledges and kept flying for the remainder of the 'day. A S. W. 2 to 5 cain.e,
magnum of whisky that had been sent by the Dean of Dundee for the express jprpoe Temperatureis of
of being consumed in the highest nortbera latitude, was produced, and 'a glass of grog aa4
served out to all. It is needless to add his kindness was thoroughly appreciated, nor 6 p.m. 2
was he forgotten in the toast of "absent; friends." We were extremely fortinate in und 2
being able to get an altitude at'noon, as shortly after the clouds gathered dark I and tentMid., -+A8
thick, turning out a cold dull unpleasant afternoon. In spite of this however we l all 9 a.m. + 14
enjoyed our supper, as we had the hare shot by Mess at Depot Point, equally divided-
between our two tents; cooked in onr evenîng allowance of pemmican,, nakin g:it
unconmonly good and savoury. After supper a cigar,ipresented to us by glayl befo re
leaving the ship, was issued to each man, and the day was brought' to a closewith songs,
even the invalide joining in. Al seêmed happy, cheerful, and contented.

Course and distance made good, North 1½ mile. Distance marched 3 railes.
Hours on the march 5.

Saturday, May 13th

A fresh breeze from the north-west and much snowdrift. Our outward-bouncl tracks
nearly obliterated. Deposited a couple of records in two tin cases, stating the date and S.W.4tolo.m4.
latitude. They were placed on the top of two of the highest hummnoke neaï thle'dge of Temperatures o!
the floe. Durinàg the last two days, lioth ur chronometes st oped suddenly, nd for abòu i à
the samne perid; nanely, 10 or 15 minutes. Sinee leavmng the ship thehad inâaiably 6.n+s
been -worn inside our shirts. The invalids appear no better for their longrst. Starbe xnd. 7
at half-past two p.m. with two slédges, leaving the tents pitched and the sick inside, et-- mid. +38
and commenced our march to thé southward. Parr remained behind and ,ippmd, a 9 &,1
mustard poultice tà Porter's chest, who seems very bad,cnaplainingof aT di ulty of
respiraition. . ThIe poultice afforded bim relief. Hawkins-1so òomplains tl ofr
chest. Shirley is alo much depessed, and conplains bitterly of hi he ess. rh.
others show more fortitude and re1gatior. Hlving aanced the twd sldgésfrome
distance, they were uipacked and dragged back to camp empty. The tents were then
struck, and putting two invalids, or each of£theemall sledges, and one"in the boatonù>
the large sledge, again advanced by short stages, dragging thelighter ones single-banked
six hands to each, 4he whole partyettiring to dreg teheavy one. JA8tthisile
oui future mode of travelling, no furtier fefereuce will b e made' régardirathé details ofour
order of marchirig,:unless an alteration occurs The tmostidiffiëltyihas bee 'serieieed
in adlering to our old'road, the' weather ing so thick and gloomyard thesno ha.ing
drifted over théeldge tracks being the main cause BIted and:canped at rnidnight.
Course and distance inade good south 1-1 mile. Distar ce merea 8 miles Hoire on
march 8. At lunch 1.

"o p-,a~~ Mc~th.ýË roStarted, atr 3.15 p..A duil, ~CQ dpý3. Skad gudfo teeil
diffusion of light>&pear to be the e anad alt_ is~n
guished atsorn eit unpil r à
the old ro r4ò e4ý p ej

ir, r e
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of one piece of ice, was of two differert colours, a deep blue and a pale yellow, the two
colours gradually blending one into the other without exhibiting any definite line of
demaication. Tie yellow colour was doubtless due to the presence of diatomaceS.
Halted and camped at 12.30. It is a curious fact that for the last week or ten days our
appetites have been decreasing in a marvellous manner. For the first three weeks after
leaving the ship the miajority of us were perfectly ravenous, and could easily at supper-
time have devoured an extra pannikin full of pemmican. Now we are seldoin able to
consume what is served out to us, although little more than half the allowance is cooked.
It is with great difficulty the patieits can ha induced to eat anything, their mouths being
too tender to eat the biscuits, dthiough well soaked, and their stonachs rebelling against
the pemmican and fat bacon. Porter appears to be slightly better to-day ; the others
show no signs of improvement. Rawlings' legs are getting bad, and, like the other bad
cases, bave the same red spots on the calves and the same discoloured, livid hue round
the knee-joint. Winstone, Simpson, and Ferbrache are no better. Course and distance
miade good, south 1 mile. Distance marched, 7½ miles. Ilours on the march, 8j. At
lunch, 1.

Monday, May 15th.

A fne day, but misty over the land. A sharp south-easteily breeze, and a
temperature at + 6° touches us up unpleasaitly about the face. Made a start at 4.15
p.m. We are gradually getting into night travelling, as it will be better for our eyes to
travel with the sun at our backs as much as possible. The men have little idea of the
time of day, calling it morning when we have breakfast and evening when we halt,
although in reality the reverse is the case. We are still folloving up our old road, and
devoutly trust we shall be able to adhere to it the entire distance-to nake a new road
will cause much detention. l4alted at 1.45 a,.m,, and camped for the night. During the
time we halted for lunch we attempted to get the specific gravity of some discoloured
ice, but failed on account of not being able to get a sufficient quantity of it thawed.
The hydrometer, however, in what littie was obtained,, sank slightly below the zero mark;
but this might have been due to the fact that the instrument lad net assumed the saine
temperature as the water. Course and distance made good, south 1 mile. Distance
marched, 9 miles. Hours on the march 8½. At lunch, 1.

Tuesday, May 16th.

Commenced the march at 5 p.m. A fine clear day with a fresh breeze from the:
N. W. Invalids remain in much the sane state.. Francombe passed a sleepless nig i>,

and suffered a great deal of pain in his legs. The rubbing treatment has been discon-
tinued, as it appears to afrord no relief, and only causes needloss exertion and irritation.
Our appetites are still on the decline, and to rather an alarming degree. At breakfast
to-day, in one tent, scarcely a pannikin fuill of pemmican was consumed by the whole
party. On the other liand we seem to be assailed by an unquenchable thirst that can
only be alleviated at meal-times, as we are unable to spare fuel to make extra water.
Halted and caniped at 3,1.5 a.m. Course and distance made good, South l mile
Distance marched, 0' miles. Hours on the march, 9à. At lunch, 1.

Wednesday, May 17th.
A beautifully sunny day, with a light breeze from the N£, The sun, was so powerful

as to cause the temperature to rise inside our tent after supper to 5 0°, whilst all o
foot-gear, etc., which was left outside when we retired, was perfe3tly dry wVhen put OU
before breakfast. Started at 6.20 p.m. Invalids are much the same, shpwng np
symptoms of amendmeut. After serious thought I hýave resolved, ,should any more

ienl be compelled to fal out from the drag ropes, upc. a-,bandoning the boat. I look
upon it as a " dernier essort," but an imperative necessity. f more ien
attacked, our onily chance of reaching the shore before our provisions are expended,wil
be by lightening our sledges as much asýpossible,,and the first thing to be discarded
rust be the boat. We must take our chance of the ice remaining stationary, and hope
that no "disruption will" takè place before we gain the shore. Frotn my knoWledg
already bf the disease With Wrhioh our met are aflicted, I am convinced that ,thee
n,) hope of redo'ry so longàs 'we '-emain out. Rest4brirgeno relif ; out orily hseit
e push on and reach Cape Joseph! Henry 'as speedily as nossible. The&ý padt d de
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day was occupied in dragging the sledges over our rough road through the hummocks,
but at length we arrived on our old friend the large floe, over which we made good
travelling. The time and trouble devoted to making a road during our outward journey
is now aniply compensated for. Lunched on the big doe Latitude by Obs. Mer. Alt.
at midnight, 83 13' 32" N. Angles at the same time :-

Cape Giffrd 3340 30'

Peak ut B ead of Bay .. .. .. 327 0
Capearry .. .. .. 316 , 30

Observation Peak .. .. 292 ,30
Cape Joseph Henry .. .. .. 290 45
CorcalJHill .. .. .. .. 288 O
MountPullen . . .. 273 0

"1 Old Joe," as the men irreverently term, Cape Joseph Henry, is looming larger and
darker, and we arelgraduallyirising Conical Hill, and Mount Pullen! was seen to-day for
the first time foi- some days. A ,a, strange to say, have lwe come across ithe tracks of a
hare, being fully 23 miles from the land. The traces îwere almostý too indistinct to deter-
mine the direction in which the little animal -waStraveling, but it appeared to be going
to the northward, and was, like -the oneý observed.on our outward journey, evidently
worn out and tired, the footsteps being short. Halted at 5 a.m. and camped, having
accomplished a good day's march. Course and distance made good, south, 21 miles.
Distance marched, 12 miles. Hours 'on, the march, 94. At lunch, 1.

Thursday, ÀMay i8th.

Commenced'the day's march at 7 p.m. The heat was found to be very oppressive
inside the tent; the temrperature'being as-high as 550; coverlets are dispensed w'îth and
the gleping bâgs kept epèn. 'The stn is very powerful, and thaws and dries everything
that mây happen' to be exposed to it resting on a dark substance. The snow on the
floes is not yet in any way affected -by its influence, but ;numerous 'icicles are forrriing
round the edges of the hummocks. The'invalids are very weak .and are much s'bject
to faintinr fits. This faintness usually occurs after performing thp functiois of naure,
during wich operation, so utterly'he1pless and prostrate are they, that they have to be
assiàtad in every detail, by two, three, aJnd sonietunes four of then co amons who are
well. Sbley ,iearly ftited twibe last night after being carried into t tent, and his
breath is t fibly" dfensivé. %1lings''legs are, àlightly swollen, and vèry much dis-
coloute'd. Oùt rùirl inodicum of lime julice-is n'etly nll expeüded, althôugh it ha's been
most" càrfully'"hubândèd, and only issued: to the' sick :every other day. At midniight
the heru8cain bick arid dùll, 'hety' clquds bankixg u p to the northwtrd, and
snow begså 'täIl. Sevedl ôfthe roWerystals, which 're all bf stellar forihation'and
six pointed, were connected together and fell in little masses, a sure aign of a rise of
temperature. The travelling to-day has been very heavy, the road being rough and the
anow deep. On account of the thick weather we had great difficulty in adhering to the
old track, and on several accaiomhe'sledges'had to b. haltedlutitnl'iè trail Was picked
up an the opposite id.e' of the flaoc amongst the 'huniocks. Halted and camped at
6.30 a.m. ; all much fatigued. IRawlings, Ferbraehe; ana Siripson very lame. 'Ominous
sina, s'predicting a movement of the ice, were visible td-day. A. crack in some yôung ice
h perceptible opened ;sidee we passed over it three weeks ago, and layer or llakes of
ice from ofle tothree itchesin" thickhess were squeezed Up along the crack. Not 200
yards from this rent/ a.laige.portion f a hummock situate at the extreme en4of a fle
had lot its equilibriura a.Êd t«p1ld over; from the inarks left in'the snow this must
have 'dôcifred quite recently. 'hese movetments may be attributed to a slight tidal
'irotiô, buût it is a warning for us to 'et off the "paek as quickly as possible. Course
auddistânermde good, south, 1îI'àîle. Distance müchd 10 ''miles. Hours on the
march 10. L-'.At' lunih 1.

Friday, May 19h.

Started at 6 pr-. A thick overfflt day, with snow falling heavily. Travelling
very rough, jolting the, invalids 'cofs iebly. Snow very deep. Passed two more
cracks in ,thdice that, have Lopeied a.'reatz de4l: 8Wre;' bIe3r Wère, orosed on Our
outward~ journuey'. One' of tthese waè the opening betwéen$ two large fces'cônclusi4e
,evidence;thaV one or other, or bothg had beenin amotion., At l0 p.m. thefio0' lifted, and
thean sho.e clear 'adubright , bué shotly .afterm Midnighta.a dense wfogtro1 d deý n £from
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th e northward, in which we were' completely enveloped during the reinainder of the day.
A thick mist or sleet also prevailed that actually wetted us. Halted and camped at
5.15 arn. Course and distance made good, south 1 1 miles. Distance marched, il miles.
Hours on the narch, 101. At lunch, 1.

Saturday, May 2oth.
IRenewed the march at 6 p.m, A. thick fog day making it extremely difficult

to keep to the road. We nust endeavour to a ere to it at all hazards. Road very
rough and slippery amongst the hummocks-so much so as to render it no easy matter
to maintain our footing. Invalids are much the same, those able to walk bei.ng painfully
lame. The tea-leaves after lunch and supper are devoured with avidity by the majority
of the party, who are disposed to place faitnh i the efficacy of this as a panacea for their
disease. The hummocks have been deprived of a great deal of their niveous covering
since we last passed them, and have lost in a great measure their resemblance to the tops
of wedding cakes, and are instead fringed with long icicles, giving ther a picturesque
and fairy-like appearance. lalted, and pitched tents at 6 arn. Course ard distance
made good, South 1¾ miles. Distance marched, 10 miles. Hours on the march, 11.
At lunch, 1.

Sunday, May 21st.
In consideration of the on g and hard day's work performed yesterday, we did not

make a start until 7.20 p.in., allowing the men an extra hour in their baga. A foggy
overcast day, and snow falling more or less the whole time. So difficult was it to
adhere to the old track that on several occasions the sledges had to be halted for a con-
siderable time whilst the officers pushed on ahead to the opposite end of the floe,'and
there branching off, one to the eastward, the other to the westward, discover, by
skirting along the line of humrnmocks fringing the edge of the floe, the old cutting
through. This accomplished, they would return to assist in dragging the sledges up.
The continual strain to the eyes is also nost trying. Stopped and pitched tents at 7.15
a.m., after a long and arduous day's worlk. The sledges appear to drag very heavy, but
whether this is to be attributed to the depth of the snow, the weights on the sledges,
or the weak state of the men, we are at a. loss to decide. Ferbrache can scarcely move
oie leg before another; Rawlings, Sirnpson, and Winstone, are nearly as bad; yet they
resolutely maintain their places on the drag ropes. Hawkins fainted while performing
the fauctions of nature, but came round again quickly. All the party are more or les
suffering from stidhess and aching bones. Course and distance made good. South, 1*
miles. Distance imarched, 10 miles. Ilours on the uarch, 114. At lunch, J.

Monday, May 22nd.

After the tents were pitched .last night the temperature rose as high as 33, and
inside the tent was as nuch as 61°. Few put on their duffle jumpers, and most lay
outside their bags. Resumed the march at 7.30 pim. Another dulli, overcast day.
Several times did we wander off the track, and then, when found, were compelled to
drag the sledges back to get on the trail again. Floundered through some deep snow
drifts, and passed sone enormous hummocks The lieight of one of the latter that we
ascended was estimated at over 50 feet, the pocket aneroid determined its heilht tolbe
a little over that measurement. It appeared to be a fioeberg, but was so disguised by
its thick covering of snw that we could only forn a conjecture. It was on one side
nearly precipitous, and was surrounded by a nurmber of small hummocks and bruken
floe-Pieces. Halted at b.30 a.m., and carmped on some young ice. The temperature is
so high now that the men get terribly heated whilst dragging, but during a halt, even
for a short time, they soon get thorouglily chilled. Course and distance made gp'od
aouth, 1 mile, Distance m ed, 7 miles. Hogrs on the march, 9. At lunch, 1.

Tuelday, May 23rd.
Commenced the day's march at 6.20 p.m. The weather still continues dul aud

cloudy, but not quite so thick and overcast as it has been for the last few daysl;,,weiare
therefore enabled the more readily to distinguish our old sledge marks, thereby a rigi
us a great deal of extra labour and trouble. We can just discern a portion ofape
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Joseph lenry and Conical Hill looming through the mist., The men find great difficulty
in moving their legs, and are in great pain ; it is piteous to see the poor fellows struggling
on so bravely, without uttering a murmur or complaint. Some of the legs are terribly
discoloured from the thigh down to the ankle. John Pearson is beginning to complain
of his legs ; and all are so stiff that the slightest exertion causes great suffering. The
travelling to-day has been fairly easy, although the snow, has been very deep in places.
Collected for analysis sone specimens of discoloured be, from two separate hummocks, of
a yellowish and brown hue respectively. Camped at 5.30 a.m. Course and distance'
made good. South, 1¾ mile. Distance marched, 9j. Hours on the march, 10. At
lunch, 1.

Wednesday, May 24th.
Started at 6 p.m. A briglt sunny day, enabling us to follow our tracks with ease.

The weather cleared up shortly after camping last night; and the sun shone out briglit
and powerful, raising the tenperature inside the tent as high as 71°. We ail slept o1t
of our bags and discarded the coverlet. The land is plainly visible. We seem to have
neared it considerably since we last obtained a good glimpse of it. Several dark patches
on the hills give undoubted indications of returning summer, whilst the sides of Joseph'
Henry are almost destitute of snow. The fore part of the day we were engaged
struggling through a long line of hummocks, after emerging fromn which the travelling
became comparatively good, and we made fair progress. Being the Queen's birthday,
the colours were displayed at hnch time, the " main brace " spiced, and Her Majesty's
health drunk by ber iost northern, though not the less loyal subjects; Halted and
camped at 6.30 a.m., all rather fatigued. Course and distance made good, south 21
miles. Distance marched 124 miles. Hours on the march 1l1. At lunch 1.

Thursday, May 25th.

The fine weather of yesterday was too good to last. To-day there is a great change.
Heavy lowering clouds hang al around, a dull and dismal day with a sharp keen wind
from the S.W. Made a start at 7 p r. Great difficulty in keeping to the track, several
times we lost it, and did not succeed in picking it up again without expending much
time and trouble. Travelling over an extensive floe, but with deep snow, with nurnerous
hard snow ridges and hillocks that made the operation of dragging the sledges u? very
laborious, whilst the coming down is just as bad, as the " cripples " have scarcely time to
jump on one side before the sledge is on the top of them. Weather very thick and snow
falling heavily. Camped at 6.45 a.m. Ferbrache appears very bad, but pluckily sticks
to the drag ropes; not, poor fellow, that lie is of much use tiere, as he cari hardly keep
pace with us, much less pull; it serves however as a support to him. Rawlings and
Simpson are not much better. Out of 34 legs in the whole party we can only muster
il good ones, even sorne of these are shaky. Course and distance made good south
i miles. Distance marched 9 miles. Hours on the march 10¾. At lunch 1.

Fridày, May 26th.

Blowing a strong S.W. gale, accompanied by a heavy fal of snow and a dense snow
drift. Called the cooks at 4 p.m. aud had breakfast, holding ourselves in readiness for a
start should weather permit. In this however we were grievously disappointed and were
again doomed to a day of forced idleness. To pack the sledges and place the invalids on
themu without their being almost buried in the blinding snowdrift was quite out of thé
question, and even if there was a chance of advancing it was impossible to see a sledge's
length ahead. This delay causes us great anxiety, as every day, every hour, is of
importance to us, as we know not 'when we niay, one and all,he attacked and rendered
useless for ffurther work. Detained by bad weather 10 hours.

Saturday, May 27th.

Wind having 'moderated, we made a start at 6 p.m., after which it gredually died
away altogether, the weather remaining thick andgloomy., The snow-dri reaèhed half
way up the sides of our tents,and the sledges were completely buried, The large
quantity of snowithatbas fallen render, ,the travelling very heavy, in addition to which
the high itemperature, causing a partial tha;w, has iade theý snow assume a sludgy
consistency, which clings tenaciouslytuour legs rand&sledge runnersnmaking theadragginig
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very laborious. The men are no better for their rest of yesterday, indeed may be said

to be worse. Ferbrache is in great pain, and although useless on the drag ropes, persists

at his vork. 1aw]ings, Winstone, and Sinipson, tre nearly as bad, whilst Thomas

Joliffe, Edwin Lawre1nce, Daniel lHarley, and Johu Pearson, are also complainig.
The only two inei at present scatheless, vith the exception of the officers, beinag John
Radmore aid William Maskell. We had barely procceded half a mile with the advanced

sledges before Ferbraclie was compelled to faul out, being utterly incapable of keeping

up .with us. Simpson also had to be relieved as much as possible, and was onl 'able to

perform the one journey. This diminution of our force was an event whic I was

quite prepared for, therefore, on returning to the camp with empty sledges, preparations

were immediately made for abandoning the boat and all superfluous weights. Our

object now must be to reach the shore as speedily as possible. Abandoned, with the

boat, one store bag, the greater part of the annunition, four 4 gallon spirit cans, one 3

gallon and one 2 gallon spirit can, and 170 lbs. of pemmican, being the amount of

our allowance unconsumed. Left the boat as conspicuous as possible, adopting the same

means as we did on the previous occasion, and deposited a record in a tin cylinder

stating the approxinate position of the oe and our reasons for deserting the boat.

Re-packed the sledges, and resumued the marcli after lunch. The travelling very heavy
indeed, snow very soft and deep, reminding us more of the state of the snow during the

autumn than anything we have experienced this year. The wind has been-variab e all

day, first of all from the S.W., then N., then round to the S.E., then back-again to the

northward and S.W. But no matter fiom what quarter it blew, the thick foggy, weather

rsistently clung to us, entirely obscuring the land. Halted and camped at 5'30 a.m.

After supper gave Shirley a purgative pill, and Rawlings, Simpson, and Ferbrache, who
were suf ering from bad colds, a Dover's powder each. Our appetites are still on the

wane, scarcely more than half a pannikin of pernmican is consumed by any one individual at

either meal ; some go without altogether, and these latter in consequence are not allowed

to smoke or to have their grog. As we possess"a surplus of bacon, this is issued in

addition to the pemmican, to those who wish it. Course and distance made good,'south

1 mile. Distance marched, 6 miles. Hours on the inarch, 9j. Detained abandoning
boat, 2 hours.

Sitnday, 3 fay 28th.

Yesterday, a bird was seen by a few of the sick men who were remaining by the

advanced sledges whilst the partywere returning for the heavy sledge, which from their
description appears to have been a turnstone., It aligbted close to them, but although
very tame would not allow itself to be captured. The weather still remains thick and

snow continues to fall. Struck camp and packed the sledges, having the weight so
distributed, including the weight of the sick men that were 'carried, that we had

1,800 lbs. on the large sledge, whilst the two others were loaded to about 800 Ibs. each.

By this arrangement we were enabled to single bank the two light sledges, having five
hands to drag each, then return and drag on the heavier sledge with t e whole party.
Commenced the march at 8 P.m., our start being considerably delayed in consequence of
Shirley fainting after performing the functions of nature. He was with difficulty

brought round again, but not until a strong dose of spirit of ammonia had been adrmnis-
tered to him. Porter complained a good deal of his groins last nght, having beed
shaken on the sledge, but this morning they are easier. Rawlings legs'are very bad
indeed, in appearance thev are infinitely worse than those who have been suffering-a
much longer time, but he bears up wonderfully well and resolutely sticksto bis work.
Radmore and Maskell are also coin plain.ing. Out of the entire paTty the oficers are the

only ones remaining untouched. The weather, cleared up slightly aftei lunch, au& the

sun made vain efforts to pierce the clouds and murky atmbsphere, and the land was

occasionally seen. Travelling across the heavy floes and the yoúng ice,, over mwhiolWweg
journeyed on the 21st uit, the snow drifts are far deeper and more frequent now than
then ; pools of water were forming between the snow-drifts, and a large quantity of

sludge was encountered, that madâ thè"ti-avelliîg Vry disagreeable. These pools of
water were all brackish. -Halted at 5.80,,.M., and campe.• on a heavy floe gurrouned

by young ice ; all hands Liuch fatigued, and complaining lamentably of their poor legs;'
the march having been a very trying one in consequence of' the deep snow throgh
which the sledges had to be dragged. "Standing puls;" and theýintessant"one wog
three, haul,' was the .prder of the day. Shortly before the tentsrereithe ach
excitement was cause4rby the appearance of a little1sw:ow bautingi which fluktare&amuni

0.
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us for a short* time, nttering its to us rather sweet chirp , and then flew away to the
northward and westward, in the direction of Cape JosephlHenry. This was an event of
no small interest to oar party, as it was the first bird seen by the majority for a period
of nine months ; even the sick men on the sledges requested they miglt' have their
heads uncovered and lifted, so as to obtain a glimpse of the little warbler. Gave
Hawkins a purgative pill. Course and distance made good, South 2 miles. Distance
marched, 7j miles. ilours on the march, 9. At lunch, ½.

Monday, May 29th.
Great delay caused again in starting by the invalids, Pearce fainting in the same

manner as Shirley did yesterday. The march wab commenced at 8.30 P.Mt. Porter has
a nasty cough which hurts his chest. Pearson is suflering from a swollen testicle, in
addition to bad legs, and is unable to dreg, therefore has to fal ont. He complained Iast
night of bis left testicle being swollen, but causing him no pain; 1it was triced up, and Calm b. c. M
supported as much as possible. Ferbrache is still able to hobble after us with the aid of Temperatures
a staff. The others are decidedly gettingwrse, but persevere doggedly at the drag- 6 m. 6
Topes. A glorious day, with the sun shiming brightly, which we appreciate the more as mid. 4
we have been so long deprived of its presence. 'Tie temperaturé, t however, laas low as en. :
5°. At lunch time the colours were again displayed and the " main bräce s'epliced to 6 s tn
commemorate the first anniversary of our departure from England. The snow-dxifts are noon 4s
uncommonly deep, con pelling us occasionally to shovel a passage through before we can 4 p.u. 28
advance the sledges. Got on to the heavy floe on which we had left our 20-ft. ice-boat
on the 19th of Apr, and pitched our tents alongside the boat at 5.15 A.x. Found her
exactly as she had been left, but surrounded by an embankment cf' snow.' lightened
our loads by depositing in ber 30 lbs. of biscuit that we do not require. Course and
distance made good, Soîith 2 miles. Distance marched, 7 miles Hours on the march, 8.
At lunch, ¾.

Tuesday, May 30th.
Struck tents and' proceeded at 8.15 P.M. Our usql weather hs returned-thick n.W.3 to 6o.q.".

fog and snow falling. Before lunch a strong breeze sprang up from tbé N.W, hich Temnperatures of
quickly freshened mto balf a gale of wind. 'lfhs with a dense snowidrift compelled us to
halt and pitch our tents at 5.15 A.I. on the southern edgè of a larg floe, havií coin- Mid. 15
pletely lost our track. Walked with Parr for a long distance along the fringe of hum- 6 a. 17
mocks skirting the floe, but failed to discover our old cutting through. The travelling Inside tent:-
has been very heavy during the day on account of the deep suow. Course and distance o 29
made good, South, 1½ mile. Distance, marched, 6 miles. lours on the march, 81. At 4 p.m. 8
lunch, Ï. Detained by thick weather, 1½.

Wednesday, May 31st.
Struck camp, and started at 8 P.m. Parr and myself ha.ving previuusly walked on

to endeavour to fin4 the old route, which'we luckily succeeded indoing, being, as we
anticipated, more than half-Ç-mile to the westwaid of it. To regulate the ôourse by
means of a pocket compass only is no very ea.y matter. Our valid etill go on
gradually getting worse. Ferbrache and Pearson, ilth he asistanc of p tvEãs, can
just stagger after us. Simpson pluckily remains at bis work, but is only able to
accomplish the one journey. Harley's legs are very much discoloured, and cause great
pain. We are a perfect band of crippleg. ShorýIly af;ter starting a westerly gale sprang
up, producing great drift, and snow commenced falling heavily. When halted for
lunch we rigged up weather screens, &c, tVo protect us fromthe wind and blinding drift,
but it was of no avail, we could mot shelter ourselves. Crossed a ffringe of, hummocks,
which had evidently 'been in motion since we passed them on our outwardjourney, but
what was still:more alarming, whilst dragging the sledges over a srpll patch of, yung
ice the heavy Aledge Ibro'ke through, and we had no hittle trouble in savng iti m- ,a
complete imersion, which might have resulted seriously to Qne Qf ýthe pnfort1gae
invalids ho was 'securely Iashèd on the top As it was, the whole"ofhe r,ear art of
the sledge was imniersed iIn the water. Ie thiekness aofhis ice was pniy por
four inbch es. e wind freshenitig into a strong gale, and .blowing upon lu 1'aVh al its
fury, precluded yffadher advanoe, and iedeseitated a balt at 3M &.x., e
unable to diiti g-iAh'mre thai a, couple ýaf, eleds' engJ ,ahe
Was experiencJ, on accolnt of the strong wind, and the 'e apMje
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pitching the tents. We were all wete through, and very wretched and -uncomfortable,
the falling snow and drift thawing on our clothes as quickly as it fel. Course and
distance made good, South m mile. Distance narched, 4 miles. [Hours on the march,
64. At lunch, Detained by bud weather, 3.

Thursday, Jitne lst.

The wind subsided considerably during the night, although the weather remained
N.W.2 to b o.s.q.z. as thick as pea-soup, and snow aid wvind squalls were prevalent. It was 8.30 P.M.-so
Teiperatures of long does it take us now to effect a start-before we were fairly under way, the delay

.r:- . partly caused by Hawkins' fainting away. It is absolutely painful to witn.ess the

mid. 33 poor fellows hobbling along, yet doing their utmaost to be cheerful, Our old track is
6 a.m. 34 completely obliterated, and it is only occasionally hy seeing evidences of our former

Iuside tenit :6 tent:~ jurney, such as bits of tobnceo, tin pots, &c., that we know we are still adhering to it.

11 54 There is much sludge on the young ice, wlhich, besides wetting our feet, cause the
4 p.mu. 48 sledges to harig considerably. Travelling altogether very heavy. Snow in places up to

our waists, and very wet between the hummocks, our foot-gear being literally soaking.
Blalted and camped at 5.15 A.31. Course and distance made good, South 2 miles.
Distance narched, 7. miles, Hours on the ma.rch, 8. At lunch, Ï.
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Friday, June 2nd.

A sad list of sick this rnorning. Rawlings and Simpson completely done up, and
utterly incapable of further work. It is inarvellous how they bave kept on so long.
The leLs of the former appear very bad indeed, and are greatly discoloured; an ol,d
wound in the flesby part of the calf seeins inclined to break out, and gives him great
pain. Lawrence is also attacked in his arms as well as his legs. Packed sledges and
narched at 7.45 r.m. We are now reduced to only six men. and they anythmg but
bealthy or strong, and two officers. Five men are carried on the sledges, and four can
just manage to crawl after. Our routine is first to advance the heavy sledge, which is
dragged by the whole available party, namely, eight; then return and bring up the
other two sledges, single banked, four dragging each, A thick foggy day, and snow
falling heavily. Travelling very bad, deep snow-drifts and thick sludge between the
humnuocks. The weather has at last proved triumphant, and has robbed us of our road.
The track was lost, despite our utinost efforts to adhere to it, shortly before lunch, and
we have now to renew the arduous task of road-making. Unless the weather clears
sufliciently to enable us again to pick up our track, our intention is to make straight for
the land iii the direction Cf the Snov Valley.

G AM. Stopped and camped on a sialil floe completely surrounded by hummocks,
through which we had to eut our way. Ail complam of weakness and fatigue. The

poor fellows are dragging over 200 lbs. per man, and that through deep snow or slude.
Simpson and Ferbrache have each bad couglis ; the latter appears to have a slight
affectiont of the chest. Gave eaci a Dover's powder in a smali quantity of warm teaý
Porter coniplaining of pain in the stomach, a dose of Gregory's powder was administered
to hin. Course and distance made good, South 1¾ mile. Distance marched, 6j miles;
Hours on the mardi, 9Ï. At lunch,

Satturday, June 3rd.

Parr and myself started at 7.45 r.M. to select a route, leaving a party of three road.
makers to follow and cut a road in our footsteps, the rernaining tiree to strike the tenta

and pack the sledges, A dull overeat day, we can just however see the land, and thi
enables us to steer a straight course through the hummocks. Our way lay entirely
through hummocks with no appearance of a floe of any dimensions. Th e road beIng
conpleted, the sledges were advanced until more hummocks were encountered, when the
same system was ad opted. It was very hard. work. At 5 A.. we succeeded in reachin
a magnificent floe, on which we camped about half-way across. At 6.15 Ax., Pair nd
myself malked over to its opposite side, but the weather was too thick for us to
if'there were many hurnmocks intervening between it and the shore. Course
distance made good, South 1 mile. Distance marched, 6j miles. Hours on
march, 10. At lunch, b.



SundLy, Jêiú Ath.

Packed sledges and reiumed the march at 8.30 rá.i The weather clear enqugh for
us to distinguish the land distinétl ouhy, tth g the tops, of the hills were obscured by
mist. The invalids are steadily but surely, getting worse.s Simpson's olegs are very
groggy, and we are momentanly expecting him to break down altogether; the mnorethat
can keep of the alede the better for al Shordy after starting we were, again
enveloped in a dense fog, through which Vhe sua nmade inefFectual efforts:to penetrate.
Arriving at the edge of thelarge floee had to óut through a long fringe of humocks,
then winding about amonget snow-drifs and young ice, through deep sludgeemerging
on a smail floe onwhih we lalted forlunch. A skua flying lazily about, apparently
s-teenng m a N.W. irections or towards Gonical Hill, excited a good deal of interest.
Immediately after lunch set ail hands to work in ýmaking a road through the hummocks
which lie between us &nd the shore. They are evidently the fringe of shore htrnocks
bordering the coas uline., Leaving thè road-makers to follow iù ourtrack, Parr and
myself pushed ou ,for. the shore which j was reached in about half an hour. We here
bservedthe recent "traces of a dog-sledge and 'hurnan footsteps. We, therefore,

determined upon walking on to the depôt on the chance' of there obtaining some
assistance for our poor scurvy-strickein men. Observed the tracks and heard, the
howling ofa wolf, but dic not-succeed ini seeing it. On reaching the depot we learned,
to o 1idisappointment, that the Captain, May, and Feilden hbad only left for the fship the
prev'iousday. This was very unfortunate. Twenty-four hours earlier andwe should
have met them. They had obtained three .hares which they kindly cacled in a crevice
formed between two hummocks for our use. Taking our letters, and carrying the hares,
we returned to our party, and the road being completed the sledge3 were dragged
through and the tents pitched for the niiht on a small piece of ice, about 300 yards from
the shore at 7 A.x. Course and distance made good, S.S.W. î of a mile. Distance
narched, 4½ miles. Hours on the march and at work, S. At lunch, J.

kionda~y .June 5th.

A beautifully bright clear day. To see the sun again in all its glory is indeed a treat, it
scems to invigorate us all, and appears even to instil new life and energy into the invalids.
Our sup er lat iniglit consisted of a hure to each tent which was much relished and
will doubtlessdo good. Porter, however, could eat scarcely aùything, and appears to begetting weaker, thovgh up to the present time he has been able tohelp himiself bettér
than the, others who have to, be carried, and bis pulse ia stilLstrong; to-day he complains
of not being able toelie on his left side, as it afects the action of the heart. In conseq uence of
our sumptuous meal last night, and the tne we iook inpreparing the repast, no lessthan
four hours,, the cooks were notcid, until 7 r.x, and the invalids causing a delay, astart
was not effected until 10 o'clock. , we were all once more on terra frmcc, after an
absence of over two months, buteithi theprospect of aheav drag through the déep snow,
at the base ofViewHl Halted for lnch at 2.3Ô. A. strog . sprang up just béfore
halting, which did,,not add to the comfort of our meal; had excessively bard work in
dragging the salede, through the deep' snow on the incline of the hill; blowing very hard,
the squalls excee ly violent wiih albli snow-drift. 6.30 .L, halted and camnped
close t4 the shore hurnmocke, abreast of he epot; blovwing t0 "liard to attempt getting
our provisions frorathe depôt, and with diculty pitched our tente ad crawled into our
bags; the difficulty was much.increased b y H awkins being suddenly seized with diarrhosa
just as the tente were being, got up> and he chad Vo be taken off the sledge snd allowed
to ease himself, though, half smothered with drift; lhe had had an attack before luichso
ic was given a chalk-and-ginger powder, which fortunately had thedesired efect Wind
inusually cold. Course anc distance made good, South' 1 mile. Distancé mearceed,
fl miles. Hours on march, 8. At lunch, .

Tuucla, Jt S th.
Wind moderated during the night, butmot, before it had nearly blown ourtent

down'; one of Vhe ow hnes gave way, and a tent ýpole stairtd, and -we eie
momentanly expecting to have our hous downabout our ,ears; fortunatplyfr usitresisted all efforts We 'should ilavibeenýin a petty predicarentwih ail ur h
onés lad it faller k 6.0. ...took fre ..tie .depôt all te groceripe and bacondepositel there for sn leavirgüütouched V ieenncan nd spirits, alalour l I r
and travelling boots, which were4bnndoned in order t lighten oin- loads SiroliGts,

(3426)

Calln f. b. e.
Temperatur;i or
air:

6 pfn. u
mid. 111
e .m. 2w

Inside h-tn
6 B.nt. -, j

4 p.m. .5f

6 pu. ý2f

o terit
6 îîu. 21'

noon. 2a;
4

~ i'~"* I

1
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N.ortlery 1, ib. r_ packed sledges, and proceeded at 9.30, the invalids steadily getting worse. Winstone will

Tl3mpctnres of scarcely last the day, and is of very little use on the drag ropes ; but he perseveres
2t:- bravely. Pearson is ,hardly able to crawl alfter us, and, with Rawlings, Ferrache and'

a 2. Simpson, is compelled tolie down andrest<every 20 or 0 yanda. Wprkieg.our -vay aloAg

fI.M. 25 the old sledge tracks tirough the hununcka; these are , ockoalyocoveredwitI hoaw
inuside teut; snew drifts, through whieh a road has to le miade ý-wth,,,-s1ovd&a Reachedl a fau aamed

i; a.M ù 6 fiee at '5.3ù .. and camped, ail bands thoraughly 7fa.tigied, h&Wvir -benu at w.ork, ifi
tiooln 70 2hur- ,bngjI
1 p.m. 74 fully'12 u lving divergea frorn the ight , btrag . -by the track s

some wanderiug sledge, Parr and myseif, whe the atste 'were being pie hed and "uper

preparing, walked. on te recover the traces;- thia,ý afIer soxe .a4b ~we auceedàa

doiug, returning to camp shortly after 7. During theiater partof the day, ta ouigrWa
srnse one of our Eskimo dogs vas seenthreadinger way.sloYW&ly "hough thehumxnoo;

being called sie approached somewhat timidly, but ate a-avemosly of-soie peManhLq

that -as thrown to her. Poor Flo 1 she is wretchedly thin andeaciated; sheaamit

bave escaped from theCaptainf s cog-teama. After a long consultationl witli Pars, ît, lm

been resolved that he shah proceed to.xnorrow morning, if fineiralnd walk te the S.

Our only chance of saving life is by receivimg succour -asoonasaossible. A1thoughh

distance from us to the ship is nearly 40 miles,over floes covered wi deep snow, and giriby

heavy huminmocks, lie lias nobly volunteered to attempt .it, and has oonfidence ani bei

able to accomplisli it. He is the only one of the party strong enough to undertake euoh

a march, and I have the utmost confidence in bis judgment and ability to performat.

Course and distance made good, South, 1. tuile. Distance marcied, 5ý miles. Hoius

on the march and at work, 11. At lunch, ¾.

Wednesday, klne 7th.

A bright sunny day; the sun so powerful, although the -temperature of the air waiý2P

below freezing point, as to raise the temperature in rny tout, to ,820 rendering it amo

unbearable. The closeness and offensiveness of the smell was above description. lvm

written toCa>jtainiNares, Parr started offas lihtly accoutred as possible at 7.15 F.M. We I

wished him (od speed, and will be anxious toear of his safe arrival. Ail hands appear very

stiff and in pain. Winstone is unable any longer to work on the dreg ropes, and has-to join

eurtail of" hobblers" in rear of the sledges. Flo, the E&imo ,dog,4ia joned ourba;àdcf

"' b.r cf .invalids; she appears very weak and wa:lks careflly in thetrakes made by the Bledge.

ira orunners, Struck camp, paked -ledges, equalizing the weights on the three, a ma
O P.m. W ceeded at 8.15 w.., dragging the sledges along one by one. eare p n

i.per man ad, as the snow is very deep, we find it bard work. 'Porteri1 very low, andis

Insid, telt_ undoubtedly in a very precarious state, liaving been attacked ast -nait by severaI 'eqy

; a.M. 55 violent fits of coughing and retching, which strained him severely. awkins is alsewety
noon a eak havin had a severe attackofdiarhoa. His easeseems ta be as as

4 pan. 53 After lunch, our usual weather overtook us, and the land ,was enitirely coricealed ihe

fog. This increases our anxiety about Parr. Abandoned,561bs.'oof 'pem ican, ,e

the floe, in order to reduce our weights. Porter 'as been cempanmg a g i

since lunch, and I do not at all like his symptoms--vilentretchings and a great deshe4U

perform the functions of natute ithout however the powerito dwso,,althougih we haltid

on several occasions for the purpose. I far he is in a verytriticl,,state. Eis bowds

were moved sboitiy before halting, tolhis great relief Ii hise wek, state did "notIféd

authorized in assisting him by adminriistering an aperient. 1Halted and carnped Ioýt

5.15 A-. As there was only one mian capable of performing 'cook.1s duties l

Victoria's " tent, and three in mine, I sent 'Radmore to them as one of theirctew,;

Course and distance made aood, South 1¼ mile. Distance marched, '5miles. illoum un

the narch, 8. At lunch,

T1ursday, June '8th.

Poor Porter is no more! After haltin last night he was placed as usual ln hii,

tent, vyhere I visitied hirn before supper. e saîd, in answer te my inqiry,tht i

was easy and comifortable, and eappeared we lermore cheerfulmua~lktv. B«fore 4ý'
had quite finished my supper, I was called inihwée te his tent,,lwhere I found-,_

suffering from a spasnodie attack of some nature, and quite funnseao

about 8 o'clock (.M.). le was revived by having.is î nostrils btedwth

armonia; and then a little rami, slightlys dluted with water, was givo a,

regained consciousness. Ris breathing wasashort and sterorou9; e complààed e
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muoi IF da difficulzx'* eaâhng,; audl aaerd o~e hik«ig-fatl Two Ihours aftber lie
hadaýi*nlrattîaiàâflwsagai brouglitý,touall& ýby. the, sam6 Means ;. but. lie__eemned

to ýbe!-MU6.r exi k,~Ihoug&ýibheIlwthe týoI a.tak heý hadenjOyed a Shortdoze.
pas~b2 noon. m# sesibex oftf: ~e iiutes on hdel, ld àt,10iÏews.

amid 11 fear thedep milec hidi aetbl vn iihvro.toe -hio
areIrrsc, nd ýc osde lonevs to be la. nar1y;' as, precaious" a_ condition.

'ffi~ boy ~ rnme&&m hi~tet~aid phoe onanempy led.Ce6ld the cooka.-
a± '.3) i~, .ndh~vii~uoe pryers' ml- bothiL% tents,.selected.a spot, for- the grave in- ap

deeiy snow-drifb, n H yards' froiw ther elip Rere Ilthe-, gve was prepared. by
diggmin dbowri through sim,,feet,,of r, liant ozen suow, untlx the, surfac 4 the, fibe ýwas

seled an&d theu.ý fm ýeý ff r&b' danu ixfto, theýý solii ice.- Tlie corpse, Iwhich hadý
seldup considerably and was' terribly disfiguied after 'dissolution toIok plac, waa,

sewn up mu a sleeping bag, and laid, on, a. sl.edge., With the ensign half-rnast, and the
Union Jack, as a ýýPau, te funeiul Iprocession, atended by all but the fou very bad,

cases stated. at- and; h ula-evc b ein sd; the- remake'I were, conslguéd, to
theii lust icy ro~nL iae n, this, world. Irnp)rovîàing a rude cross; fole ýwiti, aw
hoat' ovr and,, asparrdsedge, batt;enr, if 'waa plàced1 atthe hoedof,ý the, grave, witlr Ve.
followig incl1in:-~Beneathi thi' cross- lie buriecl the" remainse ofieo Porter:

RM~A.,whodiePo.3ue'-8th 18G~Thy"wifl'be diune."" OPall'the-melanchoLyandý

dead'la d & small,- r4ike1'oMr;, aidt under tvipresnt, clrcuinstancew, i'a o
9làiesn vn~md ' ery1I y J Dbrimg,ý the service- au, were' more orI éa

féctÉdý' andi ' y crfas Fî hope I nay~ bol acqutted'. of the charge, of havmLng-
perfôrmaedI' the- lust, riteewi iudéent liastà;ý but-, l consdered, my du.tiew ta the ivh

olhouldl, outweigh, niyr serineftts fbr the dPA&,, andî that it 'wasw of paramxunt'importaneei.
in order taI guard?.g- «t irepttiowe f tixe sad. eene of -to-dua, tht we should u5ew our

utunst~endavors'tb"rach th' slp~aa~ peeiI~as ossbk~ 9.415,striik'tentap and<i.
marched;.,being anxiouw ëtot get' tlemen, aýf'oraspot connected 'withs uhIEforxowfulj
and, gloomyamociàtoxsi ;e weighta on! the s1lede have, beenagain re-distributed, andi

larg slèëdge; on whiýf ih' stoàb1ecD, allP the, provisions;l the- two tente;. and tuâe thirt geaiut,

Other aledges, ont ,e f'which are-ourtount roieE4 bage, knapeaosb andil two, ùïnalidéýtw,men and, tapeelfdra'ggiigoule; three, mon theotiier. The' dg, has been Ildull anzi
gloomy, with, a, thiek miit, and, thirs, 0'mbied& iha lgi at ?sujomlt
wetted' us. Giusso~1eln.oad uyb.obtainedýIat ntr.vais., The' tilling,
bas beeu to-day f'airly good, undoubteElly the bestewei liwvelexperionced forl the 1ast-, tw*ý
months, although; in consequence of a partial thaw, the snow is very soft, and
tenacious, cllnglng to the slderaeelk.cay, xaking it extremely difficuit to effect
a start, ,thou hwhen, once the: sledges were W 'motion, tliey went alon eily enough.
Moceains,, a1iultenrbydpe oruel n oprtue~blw reig do
not answer. sol well alt tlkidftreli, iua.eprtrebo-32* I and1 aur,
root,-gear lias e.wùgnweaidh.laItdadcmeda .3'£. Courseeand'
distance nIa'mdegoh bd ie.Delc nrhd mills; Kours oný the-
march,, 6 I. Dtaiedb 1ïea 2; t'lc,'.

As the rnajority of my sledge creW were unabla't'o eut their pemmnrnicaù, we tidfi
Ibreakfast thism mornin a new dish, consisi ig of.Ierved'potatoes and bacon fat mashe'd

tcogether. In flavour, if auny was perceptiblee it'rather'ree6nbled etarcli but -was accept-

a' feshbreze~roï~ te nrthard Sjf~jj~~ vx~dpéesed, "W te nôtýwithstu.ndingt a
ail1 effôrte mnadé th'oheev thixnt 'S"te ab. 94 .m SIme systérie -e tr&waellingra ht
adoptedyeirc1r -4JIeyeseNgly ýfrtePt«l; the, outewîcdýï thýIquarter'rowhiohL
we are uxiQu4iT expeQtuVIigsudcar. W ie J'',ccýti heavyr enresp.at
had j-uetreturned ~dgu'Uduaak~ue fer oehn olgbtexhuînmockâ wî'es &ièl fri't wpd oloiwsso nd~ou.t .'l~d

sldg. {osedoeur.Tlfe,me aple are &ý qýuiý«te oari 'gay bterfell gpW'aand'

us 6arily b t ebands. Our delig hit was Ienlanced onll be l ' i È ed te , v
à.42 2

OCiln o. ru.
Temperaturce of

61pm 37*
mu!I.I 36
6 a.m. 37

[neide terit
a.m. 5?q*

noon 534
4 .m 8

1y 5 ta 2. 0. C. in.

6 .. 27"ý
mu. 2.5
6~.. 31

MsdOtn,:O
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%;. %. i 0l,.m
I'nrnjni ture ofs

i jui 2K~
.mid. 2°

; I.m. 7
Ingide teut

loon 48
4 I'.I- a

'ro erature of
air:-

6 p.m. 36°
raid. 37
6 a.rn. 33

Int'ide Tent:-
6 a.a. 54
noon 59
6 pan. 56

Calm c. m.
Temperatutres of
air.

6 ' n' 370
*nîd. 27
6 a.m. 37

iside tent:-
6 a.ni. 5~7

.on A7
(; pi). ZG

naly the advance of a larger party coming out to our relief, headed .by the Captain himself
and neatrly ail the officers. A halt, was irntmediately ordered, cooking utensils lighted,
wvater made, and we were soon all enjoying a good draught of lime juice, witli nrmtton
for supper iii prospective. Our spirits rose wonderfully, and, as if inature also wisheàl t
participate in our joy, the weather began to break, and the sun shone out. Resumed;
the march, May pushing on with his dog-sledge, and camping about half a mile to the
southward of us, they not having rested for many hours, so eager was he to' afford us
relief. The travelling was very good, and we got along famously, every one apparently
much invigorated, cheerful, and in good spirits. Halted and camped about a quarter of
a mile fron May's tent at 3.30 A.M., in order tnat the party should undergo a tharough
medical inspection by Moss3. His report was to the effect that the entire party were
afflicted with scurvy, some being in a very precarious condition. Course and distance
made good, South 1 toile. Distance maarched, 3j miles. Eours on the march, 6. At
lunch,

Saturday, June 10th.
May came up with his dog-sledge whilst we were having breakfast. Wrote a note

and despatched him to meet Captain Nares, retaining Moss, who takes Parr's place.
Struck camp, and proceeded at 7.30 r.M. All are in better spirits, and Winstone is even
able occasionally to afford us a little assistance in dragging. We all, including the sick,-2
consumned and relished our pannikin ful of ox-cheek and mutton that we had for supper
last night, and agreed that it was one of the most delicious repasts that we had ever
partaken of. Had not advanced very far before Pearson, being quite helpless and unable
to walk, had to be placed on a sledge. Shortly after, the dog-sledge again hove in siglit,,
returning -with sone hands to assist us. The new arrivals, amongst whom was Egerton,.
tackled on to the big sledge, whilst my own party dragged the two others as before, three,
to each. This is the fiirst time since we left the ship that we have been able to advance
without having to return for the purpose of bringing up another sledge. After luncIý,
sighted the main party coming towards us. Hoisted colours. 12.45. Met the Captain
andi the remainder of bis party, froma al of whom we received a warm and kind greeting.
No timae was wasted in asking questions, but the march renewed-my party, the lame
ducks, dragging one sledge, the relief party dragging the other two, the invalids -who had
been walking being put on the dog-sledge. Halted and pitched tente at 3.30 A.b., May
pushing on to Depôt Point with the dog-sledge, taking with him Thomas Rawlings ind
John Pearson. Thomas Simpson, who had been carried on the sledge since meeting ,he
relief party, was frost-bitten in two toes and the ball of his foot, but circulation was soh
restored. Temperature at the time 27?. Four geese, shot by Egerton yesterday, afforded,
xis a magnificent supper. Course and distance made good, South 3 miles. Distancé
marched, 6 miles. Hours on the march, 71. At lunch, î.

Sunday, June 11th.

Startdci at 8·15 r.M. in the sanie order as yesterday, my own party consisting of
Lawrence, Joliffe, IRadmore, Harley, and lIaskell, working independently of the others.
Winstoue follows after us, the renainder of the invalilds being carried on sledges and
dragged by the relief party. May rejoined, shortly after we started, with the dog-sledg
and returned at once to Depôt Point, taking with him Thomas Simpson and Wilham
Ferbrache. A cloudy day, snow falling slightly. Rounded Depot Point at L.30 .,
and reached the Captain's encampment at Cane's Folly at past 2. Halted and pitched
tents. Course and Distance made good, South 6 miles. Distance marched, 6k miles
B1ours on the march, 6. At lunch, ¾

Monday, June 12th.

A dull cloudy day. Struck tents and packed sledges at 8 r.m. At i past 7,
went on with dog-sledge to the ship, taking Shirley and Pearson. 7.80, started with r#iy'
sledge, the relief party following shortly after, carrying six of my sick men. At
passed the boats. The travelling all day ias been remarkably good, and we succee
getting along famously; Our only difficuIty is in going through deep snow, when the nî,eù
their le being so bad, are comipelled to stop and rag their. legs out of the holes i
whichthey eink. Winstone, vith the aid of a stafl manages to keep up with u
Paasel IEarle Spit. 5. Halted and camped amongst thehummocks in R
Course and distance made good, S.E. 11 miles. Distance imarcled, 12J miles. '01
on the march, 9½. At lunch, 1.
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Tuesday, june, 131h.
'Struck camp amd proceeded a1 6P.x. Legs verytif bu; t the -idea of sodn getting

on board the slup acted as a good restorative. lawrence" and Harley"are very bad.
Observed the dog sledge coming over Mushroom Point. Hoisted olours. Met May at
à oclockl 'Sent Winstone,',Lareeand Hadey to the shipon bis sledge, May leaving
one of bis men, Thornbaok,' t adsist i dragg:g oursledge Arrived;on ]&Ûshroom
Point at 8.30. Deposited, in te7at:pitched therealprovisions. ResumedLthe na-ch,
arriviàg alongside the ship; witlh the relief sledges, in company, at half-past one o,'the
moining of Wednesda the l4tlï Jine.-Out of my oi al party of fteen men three
only, namely, John Ladmore, Thomas Joliffe, and Wil'iam Maskell,were-capable of

g the sledge, the rermaining eleven ha.ving been carried alongside on the relief
sled . Course and distàance made good, S.Es 9 miles. Distance marched 10. Hurs
on the march, 6½. At lunch, 1.

Number of marching days absent from the ship

Outward journey-
Numer of miles made good.

geographical miles marched .
statute miles marched

H:omeward journey-
Number of =iles made good.

, geographical maes marched.
statute miles mached..

Total number of miles made good ..
geograpicaf miles marched
statute miles narched

Calm b. c.
Tomperatre or
air:

0 pm.
Mid. 

.. .. .. 72

. . 173
.. . .. 276

.. . .. 318

.. . 71
.. 4. ~ .. 245

.. 283

.. .. .. 144

. . ,. 521

.. .. .. 601

H.M.S. "Alerti', Winter Quarters,
3rd April,, 1876.

Muu~o.
On the departure of the spring travelling parties, you will accompany them in

medical charge of the division.
In addition to the above-mentioned duties, having handsomely volunteered for the

service, yun are to take executive nonmand of KiM. Sledge "Bulldog," and that
capacity act in obedience tothe orders of Commander KR Markham, who is in coin-
mand of the party about to proceed'to the northwaidl over the'ice.

On your being detached, the officer arid ,crew of H.M. Sledge "Alexandra" will
be under yopr orders. With tue two parties' united, you are to return te the ship witi
such disgatch as the state of the weathei will allow.

I wish yo alsototransport the siall ice boat from the B to the ship.
G. S. NAREÉ,

To commanding Expediteùn
Dr. Ediward L Moss.

1sýt u 76

On the departure of the spring travelling ,paties fron EM.S. "Alerb on 3rdA ril

1876, 1, in accordance with your instructions, aoconpanied them as Medical Ocer,
taking command of H.M. Sledge "Bulldog" iai connectiok ,with the Northern Division.
On being detached, and' haVin,,6canei woc the " DBulldog's" orew for mýen of ýýthe'
advancing sledges ,wh6ie' heh hl boé dw, retüimglne te th shi 'wih 
sledge and crew, an '"witb thé 6ocer eadîórew ofa.M. 5 dge <Aleaui&a", 'Sub"
s enetly, with RK. Sledge' ldog,»and a re Ila out fth

Western Division on th~ e 4 C oi&epe¶l 'er ed'ipx in the fviistp
When, a.ftr LeuteiNan aéi's rival, li f slcg~ ètthis~sbiß ù~' fiomr

mander Markhram's crews, I wed iný advane as ei 1f er ith Lie ndtF
the dog sledge, and gaveth äh ist hëe lh
the sip.



3W April.
First Maxch After the usual preliminary exercisea andinspections,.a detaehment

of fifty-three menand officers left the ship on 3xd April, 1876, for n.orthward and:westward
exploration.

On camping after out first day's, march, I found that my intended inspection, of; alu
the men's feet woud entail so, mauch delay in shifting their foot-gear, that it would
rather cause than prevent injury from. fostbite,. Itis easy to- look after all one's, own
tent-mnates, but with our serve 4 crews,, alichanging together, thei utmost I could do rasto,
visit each tent,,see the feet of- those who, happened to be changing, and accept the
inspection of the oficer in charge for the remainder. Onithis occasion we had no frosthites,,
thougli, the temperature, was, very low (- 33' and below) , and there was the delay in.
getting into sleeping bag& inseparable from, a first night in an Arctic tent.

During the nigit almo>st every crew had men suffering from muscular crampi.n the,
legs, thighs, and abdomen. We nearly ail Lad more or less of it, but it usually went off when
we got wannu in our bags. I subsequently found that the more obstinate cases were
always relieved and often cured by a little opium (i.x., half of a six centigramme square. ef
gelatinized opium equal to 4 grain).

4th ApriW.
During our second clay's march, Ice Quartermaster James Berrie, Câptain of

Lieutenant Giffard's sledge, showed so much fatigue, that I found it necessary to recom-
mend his relief. On camping, Joseph Good, Captain of Lieutenant Aldrich's sledge,
found the three outer toes of his, right. fout frostbitten,. The temperature had varied
between -350 and - 27°. They were slowly brought round by holding them iii our
sufficiently cold hands; taking care rather to protect them, from. cold, than supply' them
with heat.

5th Apri;
The sane toes were again bitten next day, but less obstinately, and the man

felt fatigued and dyspeptic, a state of things whicl had probably more to do with the
frostbite than any differences of a few degrees of temperature. A little ". Gregorie's
Powder " and aromatic spirit of ammonia made him feel less uncomfortable, and lie was
able to pull next day. Elias Eill, a marine of the same crew, suffered from eructations
and'pains about the liver and spleen. The pains were lower than those caused by the
drag-belt in men unused to it.

6th April.
Next day Lieutenant Aldrich, whose detachment was about 1,000 yards behind

ours, was obliged to camp, as Hill was worse, and Colour-Sergeant Wood was disabled.
with exhaustion, colie, and vomiting. When I, reached their camp, both men. were,
asleep, and I did not disturb tbem, for I could not; improve on Lieutenant Aldrich's
prompt treatment with mustard plaster; Gregorie's powder, and, a stimulant. Berre
was no better, though lie made no special complaint. He had been, for some time in
but feeble health, and now his despondency, féebleness, and, foetid breath, indicated:
sorme scorbutic taint, which I thought had:possibly criginated in, the whaling service.

On returning to the " Bulldog's " tent, I found Cranstone's left heel frostbitten. He
first felt numb during the halt for lunch. It recovered readily. The temperature this
evening was - 41°.

7th Aprd.
On the morning of our fifth day from the ship, the four-man sledge was detached,

and:receiving William Malley from its crew, I sent Ice Quartermaster Berrie back to the
ship. If the strength of the returning crew admitted of it, Hill would have gone back
alàs; though, he is improving- under' quinine .Mis symptoms are, 1 think, a consequence
of his, ilness during-the late Ashantee campaign.

8th Apri;
On 8th April there was some dißiculty in finding a good road througli tie

hummocks off Point Hercules., Captain Markham and Lieutenant Parr, on whom thi
duty devolved, began to show symptoms of snow blindness. Scalding and swelling of
the skin over the cheek bones, bloodshot and, watering eyes, with contracted pupils,,were
to be seen amongst the men also. I therefore, recommended the universal adoption of
goggles in future. Lead acetate lotion was very soothing to the hot swollen eyes, ad
a mmute filin of Calabar bean gelatine relieved the pain.

Several of the men had herpetic blebs at the angles of their mouths, such as' ciilldàe4
have when they catch cold, sun-cracked noses and lips were coîmmon, but with the aid of
a little benzoated lard we could afford to despise such small ills.



9th~ April
Neit day it became necessary to 'reieve ieutenant Barr from pioneering ditieu,

and Captain Markbam and I-picked cout the road. Goggles aynot ,be continuously
worn at this work, and the constant strain to detect faint differenes of level iad
distance in the white blank aheaxl is nost trying Cane, of the "' Alexandra"'41edge,
became so fatiguec that he had to be relieved from the drag-belt for a time.

On lOth April the tents were left pitched within reach of -the Joseph Henry
depot, and Lieutenant Parr and R.euben Francombe reniained in one of thein, to give
their eyes the full benefit of a xest. Francombe's right eye only was disordered. A
compress and bandage gave it much relief.

In Lieutenant Aldrich's detachnent, 'Good and Wood were again in their places at
the drag-belt, and Hil was able to keep well in,advance of the double banking sledges.
Two officers and several men feel the soreness of the tendon Achilles, caused by the
heelless moccasin.

11th .April.
Before comnencing our ninth march, it was arranged that RM. ýSledges "Buldog'

and "Alexandra" would assist the Northera Party till lunch time, and then start on our
return journey to the ship. I therefore went through the men, saw the feet that had
been frostbitten, &c., and found nothing to discourage advance in -any of the men:of the
extended parties. Good and Wood were apparently well, and all were eager to-proceed.

Mitchell, of the "Bulldog " sledge, was exchanged for the invalid ZHiu; and the
latter was left in the tent till our return, together with -Cane, who was not yer strong
enough to be of any use.

At 1 P.m. we parted from the sledges "Marco 0Polo"' and "V'ictoria," und then
helped the Western Parties on their inshore route, bidding them good-bye at hIfpast
two.

After the changes already mentioned, the returning crews consisted of the following
men :-John Thores, Ice Quartermaster, Captain of H.M. S1ede "Bulldog ;"Wm.Ma1ley,
A.B. ; Thos. Chalkley, A.B.,; Alfred Hindle, A.B.; James land, A.B.; Elijah.Rayner,
Marine; and Elias Hill, Marine.

Mr. George White, Engineer, officer in command of K1M. "Sledge "Alexandra."
David Deuchare, Ice Quartermaster, Captain of the Sledge ; Robert Joiner, Ieading
Stoker; James Self, A.B.,; Thomas Srnitb, Marine; James Cane, Armourer; Williâm
Hunt, Ward-Room Cook; and Artlur Norris,-Carpenter's Crew.

Having turned over what we could safe1y spare to the Northem Party, we still
retained eight days' provisions, and five days' fuel. In case of detention from -ind,
fog, or illness, we had three days',provisions at 'Depôt Point to f&Il back upon.

Mr. White's sledge had been required by the advancing detachment ; wdtherefore
packed the " Alexandra's " tent and sledge gear on the " Bulldog " sledge. The total
weights then anounted to 1,406 Ibs,, or 108 Ibs. per working man. We left camp at
2.30 T.M. It was very misty, and I was anxious 'to sight " Hercules " Point, or retrace
the more intricate part of our trackbefore a change of weather-could obliterate thé road
we had already -made with pick and 'Sbovel, and no small expenditure of eye-sight. UMy
brief experience in path-finding amongst hummocks in a fog had given me quite enough
of it, and I knew that nothing else would so materially interfere with the dispatch
enjoined in my instructions. If the two tents and stores had not made the sledge load
inconveniently high, we would have carried 1Hill, not because the walking was at all
likely to injure1 im, but in order to travel faster than he walked. After four houra'
travelling, the site of our sixth camap, was reached. -The fog liftedaand, let us see our
land-mark, Twin Peaks in one, bearing XN. 4E. ,Anour after we started, .Noris, of the
"Alexandra" sledge, hurt his knee, L>yputting bis foot into a-crack in he fle. The
pain was sharp for a time, and I -wasob ed tojplace, him,on the ,sledge. Before -reaehing
camp, however lie narowly, escaped r itjurg by.the upséting of -the ,sedgerwhile
passing through a narrow; muchimolined egap in some :hummrocke. We.camped 'at taiPx.
The temperature was -7, and in (the tent, when everyone was ýpacked for thernight,
+ 10'. Distance travelled, '5,miles.

12th Apri.
,Tenth journey. Called the cook at 5 Â.M., again at 5.30, but.had togat qpand see

him thoroughly awake at 6. The sun shone on the tent,;and ,the 4einperature was



+ 10,, inside, and -10° outside in the shade. Camp was struck at 8.55. Hill and
Norris had been sent on in advance, and we had a brisk piece of travelling over good
floe, and got comfortably warmed before we overtook them and recluced our pace. The
floes were broader as we approached Hercules Point, and but narrow fringes of hummocks
hedged them. I estimated one at 1½ mile across. There were many cracks in it, some
of them as much as two feet in width. Their blue depths, festooned witli feathery
bridges of crystals, were only discovered when soie one put his foot through the snow
roof.

The crust on the snow covering the large floes had hardened a good deal, and gave
us much better travelling than in our northwarcl march. At noon our fifth outward
camp was passed, and we opened a broad snowy valley, with fine groups of miountain
peaks on its south, and the twin mountain range on its north. It was closdd in the
distance by a high snowy plateau, with peaks rising here and there, and looking as if
they were floating, like the geological formations in Martin's " Plains of Reaven.' At
12.30 we halted for an hour and ten minutes for lunch. Temperature, -15% but calm.
At 4 P.M. we passed Depôt Point, leaving the little depôt intact, depositing a notice and
30 rounds of our unfortunately idle ammunition. Hill now began to feel fatigued, and
we camped at G.30 r.m., under Symonds Island, in Black Cliffs Bay. Temperature on
camping, - 230. Distance marched, 15 miles.

13th April.
1 Ith Journey, Called cook at 5.30 A.3. Temperature in tent, zero. In order to

avoid the blue domed heavy floe crossed in the outward journey, I took Hill -with me,
and when the bags were rolled up at 8 o'clock, went in advance and picked out a road
inshore towards the boat depôt. My instructions desired me to bring the smaller of the
boats back to the ship. Captain Markham, however, bad visited the site of the depot
and found it covered so deeply in snow that lie relieved me from that duty. On reachlug
the place where we had been digging, I happened to find one place sounding so hollow
that it seemed worth while trying to get the boat. We at once found the large boat
two feet under the hard smooth surface, and knowing that the other should not be very
far off, dug radiating trenches in all directions ; but after five hours and a half of hard
work failed to find it. During this time it was necessary te pitch the tent, as the
temperature was - 26°, and the men who were not employed (we had but two shovels anîd
two picks) felt the cold. Lunch was cooked and eaten inside the tents without intic
rupting the digging, and we finally proceeded at 3.30 P.M. A cold S.W. wind sprung
up, and at 5.30 none of us were sorry to camp under the lee of a wall-like hummock cff
Snow House Point. Distance marched, six miles. We would have gone farther, but that
I was anxious to spare Hill, who could not walk fast enough to keep warm in the wmnL
I give him a grain of quinine twice a day. He bas improved greatly considering that lie
ias no food but cocoa and biscuit. Pemmican disagrees with him; a less fat and spicy

food would suit him better. Rumn, in a case of congested liver and spleen is, of course,
prohibited.

14Ath April.

12th Journey. Good Friday morning. Called cook at 5 A.M. Temnp. in tent + 3°;
Got under way at 8. Halted for lunch at 1i A.M., and walked to and fro in a cold
S.W. wind for 45 minutes; temperature - 23°. Then got off again, and reauhed the
ship at 2.30 r.m. ; distance marched, 7 miles. E. L. MOSS.

.M.S. "Alert," Winter Quarters,
Sir 28rd April,18.

With H.M. Sledge "Buldog," equipped for 10 days, and trvelling as much
as possible by night, you will convey to Cape Joseph Henry a depôt of provisions for
the use of the crews of the " Challenger " and "Poppie."

The latter sledge is provisioned up to the Srd May, after which day Lieutenant
Giffard is dependent alone on the supplies which you are advancing; but only tortle
extent of a quantity sufficient to admit of his reaching the "Alert." The depots areIt
be buried, and protected as much as your means will allow.

G. S. NARES, Captain, s
Commanding Expedition.

To
Dr. E. L. Moss,

Surgeon R.N.
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The crew of RM. Sledge "& Bulldog," placed under my command on 23rd April,
1876, to deposit depôts for the Western Sledging Division at View Point, Cape Josepih
Henry, consisted of the following men ;-P

Ice Quartermaster John Thores, Captain of the Sle e; Ice Quartermaster David
Deuchars; Leading Stoker Robert Joiner; William Malley and James Self, A.B.'s;
Thomas Smith, Private Marine ; and James Cane, Armourer.

The weight of the loaded sledge was 1,448 lbs., or 207 lbs. each for seven men.
This total was made up of Lieutenant Aldrich's dépôt, weighing 261½ lbs., Lieutenant
Giffard's, 4351, provisions for ten days, 210 lbs. The pemmican was reduced to -L lb.
allowance, as less than that quantity had been eaten during the former trip, and the
provisions left at Depôt Point were available, if necessary. The bacon was increased
from 4 to 6 oz. The advance of the season and the adoption of night travelling enabled
me to dispense with several items, and reduce the constant sledge weights to
441 lbs. 10 oz. An extra coverlet was omitted, and waterproof was substituted for the
heavier canvas floor cloth. The store bag was reducec from 10 to 6 lbs., and the
medical stores to 12 oz. The latter reduction was effected by omitting the tourniquet,
truss, and patent splint, because efficient and sometimes preferable substitutes could be
constructed from inaterials on, the sledge when the officer in charge is a surgeon.
Medicines requiring bottles were discarded in favour of their dry equivalents. The
fragile glass, often heavier than the drug it held, and subject to frozen cork or st'opper,
was thus disposed, of, and a bulky box became unnecessary. Some gelatiuized medicines
which Professor Nordenskiöld had given me-specimens of those he had chosen for
his own expedition-had already been found very useful. I took opium, morphia, and
quinine in this form. Lead acetate, crystals, and gelatinized Calabar bean for snow
blindness, some purgative pilla and chalk powders, and a little benzoated lard,
completed the list of medicines. The remaining stores vere two flannel and three linîen
handages, carbolized tow, cotton wadding, a sponge, and a catheter, together with à
sinall pocket case, holding, besides the above medicines, a scalpel, forceps and scissors,
and a little hempen ligature thread.

No change was made in the recognized clothing, except that several of the men took
fiannel as well as blanket feet wrappers, and omitted the spare jersey or drawers from
their knapsacks. Al carried, their sealskin caps, but in calm weathcr wore in preference
a light cap with peak and ear flaps, made by themselves out of drill, flannel, and green baize.

Night of 23rd, and 24th April.
Thus laden and equipped, we left the ship at 11.1.5 P.M., and ploughing, through

some deep snow in the embouchure of the north ravine, reached Mushroom Point at
).15 A.m., and halted for lunch. Caln. Temperature - 17°. Sledging thermometer
No. 1524. While tea was getting ready, the sledge was lightened by carrying all the
smaller gear across the isthmus. I had to relieve Cane from work, for he limped with
pain in his right instep, caused, he said, by putting his foot on a point of ice. He ran
grave risk of frostbite, for the temiperature had fallen to - 360. At 3-15 A. m. the sledge
was drawn across into the nekt bay, and we proceeded till 5·30. I then camped, and
examined Cane's feet. They had escaped, and the instep, though tender, was not swollen.
He coughed incessantly, principally, I think, because of the shag tobacco in vogue.
Marching against the dazzling sun and snow had made most of our eyes tender, and
goggles were worn in the tent by several till they lay down in their bags. The distance
marched was estimated at 8 miles'.

Night oj 24th, and 25th April.
Second Journey. Called cook 1 at 4 r.M. The tent temperature + 24°, without

condensation, and very comfortable. iTemperatureIin my bag+ 30° on left, and 61° on
right side. I had brought a small berceaunette blanket weighing 12 -oz. to equalize ihis
difference, and it has proved such a succes that I would recommend it for both, outside
men, cook as well as officer for cold weather work. Thores is tender in, front of his
ankles, and Deuchars behind, due, I think, iu both cases to being more accustomed ,to
wear boots than our men.

From near the camp in Dumbell Bay last ,utumn, I had seen that but a ,narrow
neck of land separated Dumbell Harbour from the bay off .whosemouth we are ,caniped.
It seemed to promise a good route to the westwarà, across the harbour and along the
lake for hunting or other parties going to, Black Cliffs Bay.

The sledge proceeded at 6.15, and "followed thè old tracks towards Harley Spit. !1
went inshore down the bay to explore the new route. The mouth of- the inlet Iwas 'onlY
200 yards wide. 1,500, yards S.W. across .sinooth but old'floe, brought me to thy
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neck of land, which was so deep in soft snow that 1 had to put on snow shoes to cross it.
It was 500 yards wide. Then. turning northward I passed over the site of our three
days' camp ; every trace of it was hidden in deep soft snow. A. for track crossed the
hill. He had dug out several dead lemmings but left them untouched. At 9 P.x. i
rejoined the sledge off the rnouth of the harbour. Passing Harley Spit we halted for
lunch at il P.M., temperature - 24e. The grounded floe bergs hedging the shelving
land beyond the Spit, have seen mnany summers, if one can judge by their rounded forms
and deeply channelled sides. Some of thema have been named by the inen, and "tle
corn stack " and " Thores' tlhuimb " are old acquaritances. Pressure between the berge
and the ice-foot bas buckled the inside ice into arches, tmnels, and wall-like ridges.
One of the latter, now standing perpendicularly, showed Aldrich's dog sledge tracks of
last autumn. The travelling here was heavy. The snow was crusted by evaporationi
from its depths condensing on its siuface, and the sledge went through it like " a plough
with a cait load on it-" As we neared the boat depôt, the United States 1ange appeared
strangely distorted by mirage, and the floes between us and Depôt Point seemed
depressed into a vast basin. Near the boats we turned off on to the floes, and scrambled
over half a mile of blue slippery dones, projecting through a quagmire of half-crusted
snow. A smooth floe then brought us to Sirmons Iland. All were tired, and we
camped at 4.30. Temperature - 27°. Distance marched, 7½ miles. While the tent
was being pitched I walked over the island, but saw no living thing except one
vermilion-coloured lichen on a, black stone sticking up through the snow. Cane's left
heel was found to be frostbitten, but recovered easily.

Night of 25th, and 26th ApriL
Third Journey. Called cook at 5.30 r.Mi. Temperature in tent + 24°. A -large

grounded floe-berg close by our camp deserves special mention as a type of its class.
Some enormous pressure had forced it and its brethren high on shore. It stood, a huge
rectangular mass, 40 feet high above the tloe. Its lower 15 feet were of unstratified blue
ice, enclosing yellow patches of surface salt-water diatomaceS between spaces of ice with
their lines of air-cells differently inclined. The remaining 25 feet was banded wxith 18
of the usual white and blue horizontal layers-white where the ice is spongy with air
cells; blue iii the denser layers above and below. The height was too great to detect
" dust bands." Above ail, and covered only by the surface snow,'were sections in olive-
tinted ice of what had once been surface pools. We struck camp at 8.30 P..,
temperature -22°, and after three hours' march, halted for lunch. The niarch after our
mucli valued tea is always brisker. longer, and more cheery than before. We have
several times tried to lessen the chill interval before the snow-water boiled, by sending
the cook and his gear in advance, hauling 'the sledge past, and then'walking back. In
insignificant fraction of time is saved, but it -keeps the merl moving and better employed
than walking out labyrinthine patterns in the snow.

Passing through the 'hummocks of Depôt Point, and crossing one large floe, we
camped at 5 ir.M. 'l emperature - 24°, with a little westerly wind. Deuchars' left tendon
Acljilles is tender and swollen; a firm bandage greatly relieved it. Distance marched,
5L miles,

Night of 26th, rObd 27th Aprit.
Fourth Journey. Called cook at 4.30. P.m. Temperatxre'in tent + 30°. We'Ieft -the

ship with an unaninous prejudice against niight-travelitg. Everyone is converted noW.
The frozen blanket wrappers and stockings hung out on camping are dry in the evening.
I wish we could hang out our dufHle tt-owsers also. The perspiration condenses and
freezes in them; no brushing or beating will iget it all out, and when we get warm in
our bags it thaws, and leaves us in soak till it freezes-again. The hard-working captain
of the sledge had his waistband frozen as bard as a hoop round a cask this mornng, and
had to cut himself free with the pemmican chopper. Al'the bristles are broken out ofïýâr
tent brush, although they are genuine whalebbne, not caoutchouc. Everthing made 6f
the latter substance bas become brittle ; for example, the teeth have broken out of Anx"
comb, and Mr. White Cooper's goggles have broken into fragments as brittle asluass.

The men continue to wear the service Lgoggles, soite of them.have replaced the 'gas
with a piece of blue bunting, whichanswers very well. I use smoke-tinted spectailes;
they are more readily taken off to scratch the condensation off the inside' of the.glas,~but
theyrequire much more care; Mr. White Cooper's goggls lare hard t0 walk.in,,because
'they'prevent the feet beirig seen. Veils are useless.

Left camp at 7.15. Temperature -1. The wet waterproof was. kept.spread oVer
the sledge till it, dried, and was then rolled up on the spare tent.pole as usual. Sear
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mnidnight, as we walked towards the sun, the snow crystals in our path sparkled violet
and yellow like countless gem--red and green are absent, or nearly so. There was
no parhelion, but mnany fleecy clouds over the sun showed the beautiful nacreous
difraction tinte so connon liere. Halted 65 minutes -for lunch at 11.10 F.x.
Termperature -18°. In theafter-midnight march it was very difficult to follow the
old tracks. At 4.15 A.i. we camped in a hollow amongst humocks of boulder ice.
The first snow melted for tea was ao salt that it had to be thrown away. The snow had
been taken to leeward of masses of one .or two year old boulder ice, and every blue
surface exposed was covered with plates of efflorescence, like the wings of countless
feather moths. An examination of similar crystalline efflorescence near the ship, showed
that it held 2.27 times more salt than its mother ice. Distance marched to-night, 7½ miles.

Night of 27th, and 28th Apil.
Fifth Journey. Called cook at 4 P.., temperature in tent + 36°, and left camp

at 6.30; temperature -4. The old tracks soon became quite untraceable. We were
2 miles from shore, on a broad fioe of promising appearance, but full of hollows, levelled of
by snow recently blown fron -land, as numerous willow leaves showed. The camp
froin which we had turned inland to the dépôt in our former trip, was about two miles
ahead to N. I avoided thé angle, and took a straight course for the depôt. Lunched ai
10.35. Temperatre- 9. The tent was pitched and banked up, but it was still
miserably cold for the feet. While lunch was prepaxing everything except the depôt
was reinoved fron the sledge, and placed in the tent. At 11.45 P.36. we left the tent
pitched, got through the shore hummocks without much trouble, and reached the spot
selected for our depôt at 2 &.M. Tried to dig a pit, but the ground was frozen so bard
that it had to be given up after an hour's work. There were some stones uncovered by
snow on the brow above, and three sledge loads were carted down. . While lowering one
load the drag-rope out on a stone, and the sledge and load slid down the steep snow bank,
but fortunately stopped uninjured before it reached the sea ice. Leaving the men to
complete the cairn of atones and lattened pemmican tins covering the dept, and then
to return to camp, I went northwards at 5 A.M. to see whether Aldrich had found the
snow valley- practicable. E[is track was easily followed. While roinding the steep snow
incline east of View Hill, I came upon a large crevasse bridged over with snow, except in
two places. The sledge tracks led over the bridge, within 15 yards of one hole, and then
went down to the ice-foot. Half a mile farther on the tracks went inshoxe northwarde,
then trended westward along a broad ravine, which, receiving a branci from the south,
runs towards the sea between the second hill west of Observation Peak and the large hill
whose base I had reached. The snow valley had evidently given Aldrich good travelling.
At 7 r.m. the hills became covered in mist, and light snow fel. I therefore returned.
There were some stony ridges bare of snowih the valley and on the flanks of View
'Point, and on these I picked up a number7of fossil corals, polyzooa, and brachiopods of
silurian type, belonging to the local rock.

A second inspection of the crevasse made me resolve to place some mark to warn
returning crews, for winid or snow miglit re-bridge it, and if a sledge crew fell through
the roof they could never get out again. Distance marched by the men-to the depôt
5 miles, back, to camp 2 mules.

Night of 28th, and 29th April.
Sixth journey. Called cook at 5.30 P.M. Temp. in tent + 40°. Taking

Malley with me to help to neasure the crevasse, I left camp at 9 r.a., having instructed
Thores to leave at 11, and follow the return track. The crevasse is 40 yards fron the
ice-foot. It rnakes a curve hollow towards the sea, and in a N.N.E. direction, thus
cutting off a lense-shaped mass 40 yards wide and 200 long from the rather convex snow
and ice -incline of 18°. The roof has recently falleri in in two places, leaving overhanging
lips 12 feet asunder. Its walls of green ice held irregular layers of clay, and were
covered with icicle-like crystals fromtwo to three feet long. An alpenstock tied to the
measuring line reached 20 feet, but I could not touch the fallen roof, which was to be
seen down below at little over that depth ; on either side the fissure continued into
darkness, descending as it went.

The acconpanying skefeh was made, and an 8-foot' roket staff, with a warning
notice, and carrying a small flag, was secured 90 yardsto the northward, in a place wheie
·it could not fail to be seen. A "Post-office " tin was secured on the Deeôt Cairn.
Aldrich and Giffard's dispatches were placed in it, with theirletters and a notice left-for
the latter officer saying that a, sledge would revisit the depôt in 15: days. We overtook
the sledge party at lunch at 2.15 A.m., temp. -8°, and proceeded at 3.10. The
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- castle floe," was soon afterwards crossed. It is seven feet above the average level of
the surrounding floes, and its surface of about an acre is walled in by high huinmocks,
perpendicular on the outside, hence its name. All this journey, but one object other than
snow was in sight. This was a black boulder on top of "Depôt Point." The
attraction it had for our eyes was positively painful. We camped at 8 A.M., close north
of the Depôt Point "hunnocks. Temperature - 5 Distance marched, Il miles. No
one now suflers from cramp, and except Thores, Deuchars, and Joiner, who are tender
about the heels and ankles, all are quite well. Self and Malley are not inconvenienced
by their shortened toes.

Night of 29th, and 30th April.

Seventh journey. Called cook at 7 ?.M. Temperature in tent +35'. Started at
10 P.M. Teinperature - 80. A memorandum was left at the depôt, and the Idl behind
it was again fruitlessly searched for ganme. A solitary hare was shot here in our first
nortlhward trip, but no other fresh food has been obtainable. HEalted for lunch at
1.15 . close to Sininons Island. Temperature - 2°. A liglt wind and clammy
perspiration made it miserably cold. ,There was a cave in one of the grounded floes near
us, but its temperature was 6° lower than the air. We pitched the tent. Tea did not
boil for an hour and a. quarter, though, as usual, we used alittle saved bacon dripping in
addition to the allowance of stearine. Got away again. at 2.45. Passed the rnouth of
"Dumbell Bay" at 6.20, and camped. Temp. + 5°, snowing, with light N.W. wind.
Distance marched, 12 miles.

30th April.

Eighth journey. Called cook at 2.15 ?.M. Temp. of tent + 26°. Under way at
4.30. Temp. + 90, with W. wind. Deep slush in tide cracks las formed off the east
extreme of " Snow House Point." Rlalted for lunch for one hour at 6.35 r.r., on the
east side of " Mushroom Point," in a cold, freshening wind, temp. + 9°, and reached the
ship at inidnight. Distance narched, 8 miles,

During this trip, observations, unavoidably restricted to myself, were made on
respiration, pulse. and sublingual temperature; the main result being that temperature
was '42, and pulse 18 lower in the evening before leaving the sleeping bag, than in the
morning after settling down for the day's rest.

POSTSCRIPT

The tender and swollen ankles and legs mentioned in thisjourney were subsequently
seen to be the joint effects of sledge travelling and scurvy, but were not at the time
regarded as connected with that disease, because I had no personal experience of it,
and the records of former expeditions detail such disorders independently of scurvy.

EDWARD L. 14OSS.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF NORTHERN SLEDGE PARTY.

1st Juely, 1876.

At 6 P.9. on 8th June, Parr reached the ship with the news that Captain
Markham's detachment were disabled by scurvy and in need of assistance, off View
Point.

May and I, with Self as dog driver, left the ship at 11.30 P.M., with a teama of six
dogs, to carry medical stores to the distressed party as rapidly as possible, and cheer
them with the knowledge that Captain Nares, with two relief sledges, was following us
closely.

Va reached them at 10.30 P.M. 9th, on the commencement of the large floes south
of View -Point.

Rawlings, Simpson, Ferbrache, and Pearson, staggered along in advance. Captaii
Markham, Radmore, Joliffe, Maskell, Harley, and Lawrence, worked in the drag-belts,
pulling 1Iawkins, Francombe, Shirley, and Pearce. Porter had died the day before.
It was difficuit to recognize any of the inen, their faces were so swollen and peeled,
and their voices so changed.

They had just left their camp and commenced their journey. On examining into
their medical condition, I was satisfied that a continuance of the march woulcd not
endanger those on the sledges, and altogether, apart from the precarious condition of the,'



floes at this late season, I did not think it necessary or acvisable.to stop all progress
by camping tilil the arrival of the relief sledges. The detachment had obtained lime
juice at View Point Depôt, and the stock we brouight enabled all to go on double allow
ance, given to the worst cases in small quantities at suitable intervals. Egg-flip and port
wine were also freely given. Wlien they camaped I visited each tent, and a more
thorough examination was made than was possible while the men were on the sledges.
The following is a summary of their maedical state, divested of technicalities. Except Captain
Markham, 1Radmore, and Joliffe, all had swollen legs, hard to the touch, and often very
tender., Wbere the red as well as the watery parts of the blood had escaped frora the
vessels, red and purple patches, like recent bruises, mottled the skin of the swollen parts,
or showed in minute specks at the bases of hairs. Swollen muscles in the calf and hamkept
their knees bent and stifE One had a discoloured arn. None had strictly healthy gums,
but in four only were they realy bad. In these, dark purple swollen masses projected
round the loose teeth, and the mouth ran with fcetid saliva and blood. Al but Pearce
had fair appetites and would be able to digest fresh food if we had it for them. Three
hares had been obtained with great difficulty and deposited in the depôt for them. They
had been eaten in two meals and greatly relished. No diarrbcea followed, the opposite con-
dition was tnore common. One man Lad dropsy of the testicle, which had been mucli
worse a few days before. The foregoing symptoms, however, were not suchx as directly
endanger life. The condition of lungs, heart, and brain required more attention.

Everyone had short breath on exertion, but especially Hawkins, Ferbrache,
Simpson, and Pearson. The first two had dropsy of the chest, but not to such an extent
as to prevent them lying down. In both cases the skia over the ribs of the affected
side was puffy. Their respirations, when at rest, varied between 30 and 40 a minute.
This state of lungs was accompanied by an irregular feeble pulse of 108 to 120 a minute
The slightest exertion produced prolonged dificulty of breathing, and faintness. Instruc-
tions were given that the least movement was not to be attempted without help, and
their cormrades, th( igh ill themselves, were as attentive, and much more solicitous, than
well-trained nurses.

Blistering fluid was used with all four of the above cases, and the liquid part of
their diet reduced to what was necessary to wash down their food. At supper preserved
oysters were much relished; they required neither cooking nor chewing. A stew of pre-
served ox cheek, flavoured with 2 lbs. of our smnall supply of English mutton, was eaten
by all, and a glass of port wine was issued in lieu of grog, which, however, had long been
discontinued by those who did not pull the sledges.

After a short rest May returned to carry back the news of their state and position.
1oth. Alreacly there is a great improvement in the men, despondency is gone, and they
laugh and joke about their lame legs and loose teeth. Our remaining mutbon (2 lbs.)
was given for breakfast, and a pot of black carrant jam served out. It was found to
have a good effect on the gums. Immediately before placing the sick on the sledges
their bowels were attended to in the tents. This was done without exposure, and-in
order to avoid fainting-without raising them from a lying posture, by turning back
the under robes, and digging a hole in the snow. On these occasions faintness, if not
actual fainting, is unavoidable. I made it a rule to give a little egg-flip or port wine
beforehand. A urinal was most useful both in the tent and on the sledge.

We travelled southwards very quietly, the temperature being 31°. Before lunch
time May and Egerton caine up with the dog sledge, bringing four brent geese, and soon
afterwards the remaining relief sledges arrived, and camped with the northern party. A
camp for the sick had been formed at Black Cliffs, and a shooting party left to prepare
for them.

Pearson and Rawlings, the two men least likely to require medical assistance, were at
once sent on to tie camp with May. The dogs carried ther easily and swiftly, and spared
thera a fatiguing march. When we camped the temperature was 290, but Simpson had the
two inner toes of his right foot frostbitten. They easily recovered by holding themin the
hand for a few minutes. The northern detachinent rnade a good supper of the four
geese, with four pounds of preserved fowl. lHawkins, though very low and feeble,
took half a pannikin of the stew. PA little quinine had improved Pearce's appetite.
Blistering fluid was used again with Hawkins, the condition of his chest is mucli improved,
and he breathes more readily.

Soon after beginning the next march May arrived again, and took Perbrache and
Simpson on to camp. Shirley suffered from a little diarrhoea during the journey, but
was relieved by chalk anad opium. A " slipper pan," thoughtfully sent out by the Fleet
Surgeon, was iost serviceable. The three sledges carrying our four worst cases and the
tents reached ]Black Cliffs camp at 3 P.x. in a single march. Captain Markham's party
lunched on the way, and came in at 4 P.M.



In order to counteract the expected effect of goose hash and other fresh food, I gave
-Hawkins a chalk powder and a, square of gelatinized opium (-4 gr.). Champagne was
given instead of port wine, but was not liked as well. Hare h was served out for
supper. Hawkins and Shirley had theirs cold, as less likely to act on the bowels. For
the same reason arrowroot boiled with milk was substituted for their morning cocoa.
Elias ill, Marine, acted as cook for the sick, and was most painstaking and patient.
The sick slept well, though it was very warm in their tent. They and al the northern
party had a fresh meat breakfast of bare and geese.

We were now within an easy dog sledge journey froim the ship. It was therefore
arranged that two of the invalids should be sent on in order to lighten the remaning
sledges. I selected Shirley and Pearson as the most suitable cases, and May left with
them at once, carrying a note from ne to the Fleet Surgeon, Captain Markham's party
still pluckily pulled. Two men were placed on an eight-man sledge, and the twelve-man
sledge was comfortably fitted up to carry the remaining four by partitioning it across the
middle with battens secured to the uprights, and broad beds made at either end of
robes with knapsacks at the head. Two men were placed at each end, heads amid-
ships. Their bent and stiffened knees rested on rolled-up sleeping bags, and they were
well covered with tent robes. Four officers and two men pulled this sledge. Soon after
starting Sub-Lieutenant Egerton became snow-blind. I placed a compress on bis eyes,
and he pulled between the drag-ropes.

We lunched in three hours, the sick getting soft bread, with apple jelly, and milk
in their tea. Hawkins had an egg-flip and some calves-foot jelly. While rounding
Harley Spit, two hours afterwards, the jolting of the sledge became uncomfortable to
Hawkins ; he grew very faint, and breathed with difficulty. I gave him champagne and
brandy freely. Diarrhœa made it necessary to lift him from the sledge, but he was got
back again without syncope, a grain of gelatinized opium was adrministered, and leaving
the sledge to follow me quietly, I overtook the leading sledge, and recommended
camping, as the rest would enable Hawkins to proceed without injury. Blistering flui<
was used over bis bowels, so as to cause slight redness, and a compress of cotton wool
and flannel applied. He had cold arrowroot well boiled in milk with port wine for
supper. The others supped off preserved meat, with Edwards' soup, soft bread, apple
jelly, and tea with milk. Al slept well except Ferbrache, whose kidneys appear to
have been affected by the lime juice he had taken rather freely. Next day an easy
march brought us to the ship.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
EDWARD L. MOSS.

Capt ain G. S. Nares.



WESTERN SLEDGE PARTY.-YOiRDERS TO- LIEUTENANT PELHAM
ALDRICH, 3ua APRIL. REPORT OF, 15Tr JULY. REMARKS ON
OLOTHING, EQUIPMENT, &o. - SLEDGE JOURNAL, , Sai. A.PRIL TO
26Tu JUNE. LIEUTENANT G. A. GIFFARD. ORDERS TO, 3au APRIL.
SUM[ARY OF PROCEEDINGS AND SLEDGE JOURNAL, 3Sa APRIL TO
s"W MAY. SUMMARY OF PROC-EEDINGS AND SLEDGE JOURNAL,
7mi TO 24Tn MAY.

H.M.S. "Alert," Winter Quarters,
M to. 3rd April, 1876.

Taking under your command the crews of the two sledges -named in the margin, Challenger."
fully equipped and provisioned, you will proceed on a journey of exploration along the "Poppie."
coast line of Grant Land towards the north and west.

2. The provisions in depôt and those carnied by the sledges are calculated to afford
support for a journey of seventy-six days for one sledge ùnder your personal command.
Lieutenant G. A. Giffard, in command of your supporting sledge, has been directed to
place hinself under your orders. Having accompanied you as far as his provisions will
allow, he is to return with precise instructions from you regarding the placing of a depôt
of provisions in advance of Cape Parry for the support of your party Another depôt of
provisions for your use on the return journey will be placed on this side of Cape Parry;
and in the event of your fiàding heavy ice which might force you to cross the land south
of the cape when returning, you should also mark a position for another small depôt ,te
be placed ready for your use. The captain of the ýsecond sledge,.as well as Lieutenant
Giffard, is to be informed of the intended locality of these depots, which should be clearly
defined and marked.

3. During your advanèe journey, you are to endeavour to keep on the northern
shores. Your best guide for doing so will be to follow the line of heavy stranded floe-
b ergs which border the coast in whatever direction they may lead you, even if thatshould
prove to be towards the south-westward. Should you experience smoother or ligliter ice
than that in our neighbourhood, you may reasonably conclude that-some protecting land
exists to the northward of you. If visible, it will then be for you to decide, according
to its bearing, the quantity of provisions you haveremaining, and the state of the ice,
whether you cross the ice towards it or leave it to be explored on a future occasion.

4. Commander Markham, with two boats, equippedfor an absence ofabout 70,days,
is endeavouring to force a passage to the northward over the ice from the neighbourhood
of Cape Parry. A copy of his -instructions'is-supphed for your information, and to ensure See page 1s.
your two lines of exploration not interfering with each other. Your respective sledges
are to journey together as long as possible, in order that you may be enabled to tvail
yourself of Dr. Moss's services in the.event of sickness:; but any conpulsoxy detention of
either party is not to delay the advanceof the other.

5. Should you meet with a travelling party from the "Discovery," you are to give
the officer in command such ordersasyou consider will best ensure the exploration of the
largest extent of land; but you are not, by using bis provisions, to extend;your own
journey beyond a limit of 80 ays' absence from the " Alert."

6. Should there be any deep inlets to be explored eastward of Lieutenant Giffard's
furthest, his sledge, after carrying forward the depôt of provisions for your return, can
be employed on thatservice under your orders.

7. At each of the prominent headlands on your route, and asrfrequently as possible
at your daily encampments, you are to leave a brief notice of the direction in-whichyou are
exploring, and all such information as would assist a party from the " Discovery'
examining the land in the neighbourhood left unvisited by you. At your extreme
position you are to erect a conspicuous cairn, and place in it a brief noticeof the
directions taken by our exploring parties, the position of the winter quartera of the
Expedition, and to the best of your power,fill iii and deposit the skeleton charatwith
which you are supplied.

8. With regard to the remarks to be noted in your daily travelling journal, you are
to consider my general order iof Ithe 21st .July, 187, tas being still in, fore. See a
Information concerning thedate when îthe ice in theoffng is firstîin motion is specially
required.

9. Having the utmost confidence in your charactee for iperseverance cpmbined _with
good judgment -.and' the skilful management -of your ,tesources, FIlookl.forward with
.certainty to, the satisfactoryperfonmance of-theduties committedito your charge.

G. .S. NAlES,
To Lieutenant Pelk~~Am Åldrich. Capstaiä, Commanding Expedition.



H.M.S. "Alert," at Floeberg Beach.
Sir, 15th July, 1876.

I have the honour to forward, for your information, a short summary of
the proceedings of H.M. Sledge " Challenger " under my conmand, between April 3rd
and June 26th.

Leave stip. Leaving the ship in company with the " Poppie," as my support, and the sledges
Arrive at Depôt forming the Northern Division under Commander Markham, we reachéd the depôt onpoint.
Arrive at View Depôt Point on the 7th April, received 5 6 lbs. of pemmican, and proceeded to View Point
Point. Depot, from which I completed with pemmican and bacon, according to previous arrange-

ments, on April lOth.
Uecide on going The l ith was foggy and very thick, and we found great difficulty in picking our way
overklnd. through hummocks which got worse as we proceeded.
Part coinpany This short experience made me fear that I might be detained days and days in
with Northern rounding Cape Joseph Henry, so I decided to try the route overland, and parted company

"ivisio". with the Northern Division after lunch, hearty vishes for success being freely exchanged.
Elias Nill (Guner Advantage was taken of Dr. Moss' return to the ship to send back Elias Hill, who
R.M.A.), returns had been ill for some days, partly brouglit on I believe by lis overworking himself at

first starting. Sergeant-Major Wood had also shown signs of weakness, but two or three
days clear of the drag-belt enabled him to come on, which he was most eager and
anxious to do.

Receive David I received David Mitchell, A.B., in lieu of Hill.
Mitchell, A.B. On April 12th I began the overland journey, "Poppie " in company, steering to the
Cross overlaw, westward until clear of the three high hills inside Joseph Henry Peak, and then hauling
and reach a iay. up to the northward. until we reached James Ross Bay on Sunday, April 16th.

Tho trvelling. The travelling was across heavy sastrugi as a rule, which, in addition to uphill,
rendered double manning necessary; but only on one occasion had we to porterage, and
that for a very short distance. The snow in the bay proved deep and soft, and left no
choice but double manning the sledges.

Cross the Parry On April 1 Sth, having coasted along the west coast of James Ross Bay (called Parry
Penisula. Peninsula), I found a route across it, about 31 miles, and which offered no difficulty

beyond double manning, from which it appeared we were never to be relieved.
Steer for Cape, On the 19th Lieutenant Giffard deposited a depôt for his return, on the north point
colan. of a small harbour (Sail Harbour), and we then shaped course for a cape (Cape Colan),

N.E.1 N. by compass.
(lenienits Mark- The weather was exceedingly thick and foggy, but during a partial clear, we dis-
hain covered an ilet or very deep bay (Clements Markham Inlet), running in a W.S.W.

direction (true), the entrance being 4 or 5 miles S.W. of Cape Colan.
Off Cape Bacon extends a low spit of shingle and heavy pieces of limestone, for a

RcachJcap colan. good mile to the northward, and on this we built a cairn, as the position selected for my
return eight-day depôt. We reached Cape Colan on the 22nd, early.

We had now a straiglit course before us to Cape Aldrich, but the snow rendered the
travelling so bad, we were still obliged to go over 3 miles to do one to the good.

Lieut. Girfard On the evening of the 25th H.M. Sledge " Poppie " parted company on return to the
parts company. ship, having rendered us excellent service during our journey together.
Forty-four dlays' Even had we been sufficiently beyond Cape Colan to leave another depôt, the land
pros isions. offered no chance of doing so. I was compelled in consequence to go on with forty-four

days' provisions in my sledge. At one time I half thouglit of leaving some on the floe,
but on consideration I thought I should be able to do more by establishing a depôt:at

nilads. Cape Aldrich, and taking a fresh departure from there. I was the more satisfied of this
Wî,Ie~ i a by feeling that with anything over thirty days in the sledge, I should be obliged to

adopt advancing by half-loads. Five days of very slow and tedious work followed until
on April 30th we were thankful to get along with a single load and heavy labour. There

First appearance were now thirty-nine days' provisions in the sledge.
or bad legs. After the march, Sergeant Wood showed me an ugly-looking red patch on bis ankle,

which rapidly spread to his thigh by the following day. This was nearly the flist
complaint if I except Joseph Good, who lad been more or less suffering from diarrha
since leaving the ship.

Deposit depôt. On May 1st, rounded Cape Aldrich, deposited a depôt of sixty-four rations (which
left me with enough provisions to proceed till May 16th (forty-three days out) and
sufficient in depôt to enable me to explore Clements Markham lInlet on my return, should
since I find it remained undone.

eaci (ape, Off Cape Aldrich a considerable amount of low undulating shingle, covered nearlycoiuiubiu. al over with deep snow, extends in a northerly direction two and a-half ta three miles.
This does not meet the line of hummocks which takes leave of the shore about two miles



west of Cape Joseph Henry, and runs in a north-west direction, leaving the apparently
level floe covered in deep snow, over which we had been travellin g.

A very good meridian altitude at noon gave our Latitude as 83° 6' N., Cape Latitde of cap
Columbia bearing N. 210 30' E., two and a-half to three miles, and Cape Aldrich Columbia.
N. 2390 50' E., two and a-half miles. The low land to the northward extends to about
830 8' 30" N.

Camped close under Cape Columbia on the evening of the 1st gay, having observed Cape Albert
Cape twenty miles distant in transit N. 15' . (comp.), and an island N. 16° E., five or lWard 

ten miles further. I had made arrangements in camping to devote the whole of the îsand.
2nd May to ascending North Cooper Key Peak, which intention -was abandoned on
account of very dense fog. The fog lasted with scarcely any break for some five days,
compensated for in somen measure by the great improvement in the travelling. By noon Reach Cape Aihedi
of the 4th we had accomplished twenty miles, and found ourselves abreast a cape which Edward.
I judged to be that I had seen from Cape Columbia.

A peculiar state of the fog and atmosphere. in general led me to believe we had
reached a point where the land trended southwards, and we altered course to the S.W.
for the only distant land we could see (some twelve miles off). We thus made our Disraeli Bay.
entrance into Disraeli iBay, from which we were glad to try and escape, after a
forenoon's excessively bad travelling, on May 5th, when the fog lifted and we sighted a
cape fifteen or twenty miles distant (Cape Alexandra), about W. by S. (true).

Between Ward Hunt Island and the mainland, I observed a fox track, the first Fox track.
track (except lemming) since rounding Cape Columbia. Travelling good, over deep but
hard snow, with six to eight inches soft on top, and occasional soft deep patches.

On May 7th, James Doidge lad a swollen knee, no discolouration; and the Sergeànt's
legs, though puffy and swollen, much more nearly approached their natural colour.

Turpentine liniment at this time -was in great request, and used by nearly all hands, Stiff and swoileni
who were all more or less afficted, a circumstance which, however, gave us no cause for legs. W
anxiety, swollen and stiff limbs being expected as part of the sledging programme!

On May 8th, arrived off Cape Alexandra, and deposited a 40 ration depôt. While it DepositAlexaidra
was being secured, I obtained a good view, from a hill about 400 feet high, of the ice depôt.
outside the line of hummocks, distant about six miles. The floes were very srall, and State of the ice.
separated by fringes of hummocks similarly to those round " Joseph Henry," but the
inside hammocks did not appear so large. The ice to the northward appeared no easier
or better adapted for travelling over than the route taken by the Northern party.

The brow on which the depôt was secured was bare of snow, and consisted of small
shingle, and a large quantity of beautiful soil, which was, however, of course frozen hard,
except in few places. Last year's saxifrage and poppy, with some patches of fresh green Vegetationi.
moss, showed that at a later date this northern coast-line might show some signs of life
and vegetation, whicj were now certainly wanting.

After leaving Cape Alexandra, we crossed low land shelving from the hills and
ravines to the northward, going to a height of 150 to 200 feet up a gentle slope, running
parallel to the coast in a W. by S. direction, and terminating, after ten to twelve
miles, in a steep descent, down which it was necessary to back the sledge, the men sitting
down, holding on to the drag-ropes. Three or four narrow ridges, between 50 and 100
Feet high, were then crossed, and we reached the level floe of another bay (McClintock
Bay). A ineridian altitude gave the latitude of the east cape of this bay (Cape Discovery)
as 83° N. Cape Richards, at the western extremity, bore about W. by S., twelve miles.

The travelling across wvas very good, except in places, where we plunged through the Travelling.
same deep and soft snow.

Off Cape Richards, which we reached at luncheon, May 1 ith, was low land like
that we had already come over, which ran parallel to the coast about W.S.W., three or
four miles, till it reached Cape Fanshawe Martin.

The line of hummocks had, however, been coming in, and after luncheon we crossed An old fnoe.
a crack, and were once again on a regular blue-topped floe, with a few heavy hummocks
close round about, and a good many more a little farther out.

Skirted round this low land on the old floe, and followed it to Cape Fanshawe Cape Fanshlawe
Martin, distinguishable by a perpendicular wall of ice which lay in a dip between the low Martin.
land and the steeper ascent to the Cape. Reached. Cape Fanshawe Martin on May 12th,
and crossed a spit of either low land or ice. Weather very thick the past few days, with
head winds. Camped on l2th about four miles beyond Cape Fanshawe Martin, baving
opened out another Cape (Bicknor), SW.by W., seven miles, with low land off it, similar
to that off Cape Richards. On reaching his, which we did at luncheon, May 13th,
crossed änother bay, about five miles deep, and then travelled. over the Iow lànd which
extended icewards.

(3426) Y
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The lmmmocks and heavy floes had again cleared the coast line, and appeared to
rnn in a W.S.W. direction, amd nearly two points different from that of the land. AS
we reached the top of the low lnd off Cape Bicknor, we sighted an extreme which 1
iniagined about 25 miles distant.

On May 14th, a nier. alt. gave Latitude 82° 42' N., and on the 17tli, 82- 27' 3" N.,
ve laving lieen steering neanwhile about S.W., across a large double bay, the first bigh I

of which is Milne Bay, and the second, Yelverton Bay.
On May 18th, leaving the tent pitched, I continued on with a light sledge, in the

hope of finding sone place on which to build a cairn, and also of seeing some distance J
along the coast ; but in. this I -was disappointed, my former object being frustrated by
the absence of any spot not covered with deep snow, and the low and shelving nature of
the land for a considerable distance.

Any extencded view along the coast line, beyond the position we had attained, was
prevented by a gradual trend to tie southward, with no cape or distinct point which was'
near enougli to reach.

From our extreme, however, I bad a very good view; there was not the slightest
trace of land anywhere to the northward of where we had been travelling. The lne 0f
hunmocks was about five miles distant froi the land, and appeared to follow the bond
of the coast to the southward.

As the atmospherc was perfectly clear, had land of even moderate height bee'
within 60 or 70 miles, we mnust bave seen it; we were about 150 feet above the ice level,
un a ridge which extended from the coast line iceward, two to two and a-half miles.
On digging down we came to solid ice, at a depth of four anda-half feet, a circumstanc
I was not surprised at, as it had occurred before wheiever I sounded, and the only reason
I have for supposing all these lov spits are land, is the fact of having cone so sudden1y;
on the shingle at the steep descent by Cape Discovery.

The Latitude of my fIrthest camp is about 82° 21' N., Longitude 84° 56' W., and
nicarly as i can at present estirnate, the distance made good outward is about 235 miles,
that travelled over, 385. The difference being caused by double manning and advancinm
by half loads.

My houeN ard was the saine as rny outward track, but an alteration in the route'
between James Ross Bay and View Point somewhat reduced the distance, which wasý
22L made good and about 250 travelled.

The total distance travelled is 6,35 miles, with an average of about 7j miles a day
The " Cooper Kev Peaks * I estiniate about 1,800 feet high, and beyond them II sa

but few if any hills wo'rthy of mention. The coast for the most part slopes down from i
of moderate lieight, 1,000 to 1,300 feet, covered in deep sinow, andintersected by numero
ravines.

Al ost hivariably a low shelving foot of land extended off them for a couple of mil
to the northward, the rise being gradual on the eastern side, and much steeper on th'
western.14A

The pressure of the ice towards the shore is, I think, evidently from the northwar
and westward.

Between these cusbions as it were of low iand,the coast is broken up into a succeso
of bays varying in depth and extent, with steepl cliffs of a gable shape round them, i
ravines lealing to bilIs further inland between.

Te cliiffs are always sinilar on both sides of the bays, the slope of the land be»
generally the sanie on one side of a bay as on the otIer.

At the foot of the clifs small ridges of shingle and brokei débris from the cliff
are generally found, and betweei it and the cliff a sheet of hard and slippery ice 10
150 feet in breadtl.

My hoieward journey closed all openings except Clenents Markham Inlet, and
northern coast line is therefore continuous as far as I could ascertain.

Although perfectly aware of the importance of securing drift wood and j
speciiens, the nature of the trivelling did not admit of much search, the
coast being covered in snow, except portions of the faces of steep cli
occasional patches of shingile and débris. The latter I searched as closely as oppo
offeredi.

Foi a similar reason I can speak with no certainty of the , plants and
tion, althougli, from what I sa.w at my depôt off Cape Alexandra, it would
all probability to be much of the same description as that inthe neighbourhoo
ship.

A solitary snow-bunting appeared on Sunday, May 14th', the first animal o- 'iý
hmd secl (except one leminlig) since leaving the land by View Point.



Tracks of animals were few and far between. In Disraeli Bay I found two hare
tracks on Ward Hunt Island, and a fox track between it and the mainland.

The only sign of ptarmigan was a trace in a bare patch of shingle under Cape Ptarnigan.
Bicknor, about lat. 82° 49' N., long. 82° 10' W., but not this year's.

A hare had also vNisited my depôt off Cape Alexandra, and there were traces of them
and fox round my depot at Cape Aldrich.

The health of the nen was very good, with minor exceptions, until April 30th, IRlealth Of fle men
when the Sergeant's leg became bad. Three days afterwards James Doidge was
similarly attacked, and then each followed the other in succession, with the exceptions
of Ayles and MitchelL

This very seriously affected our outward journey, at a time when, had ny crew
been capable of stretching their legs, the travelling was all in our favour. Nothing
could exceed their evident anxiety to do their utmost, and their constant lamentations
at not, doing what they had read of others doing before them. were genuine, if unavailing.
The feeling was rendered none the less bitter, that everyone thought the swollen and
discoloured legs were oiily a part of the regular sledging programme.

Our return journey, lowever, was not su rapid as we had all looked for, and the legs
became rapidly worse. Shortness of breathi was alsu complained of, and guis became
tender and sore. I then, for the first tiie, believed it was " scurvy," a suspicion which
the men also quickly arrived at, although wo never absolutely allowed it, and very
studiously avoided the use of the terni.

On Jine 3rd I was comipeled to fall out the Sergeant-Major and Stubbs from the
drag ropes, a course I should undoubtedly have adopted before, had I not dreaded the
effect the actual fact miglit have on the others.

The travelling was also so bad, that notwithstanding we had no provisions
worth naniing on the sledge, we were obliged to advance by half loads for two or
three days.

On June 4th, HJenry Mann (shipwright) fell out from the drag ropes, while Good
and Doidge were both very short of wind, and able to do comparatively nothig.

With the crew in this state it became impossible to put anyone on the s edge, as
there were certainly three, and possibly five, candidates. I was conpelled, therefore,
to hurry the unfortunate men along anyhow, unable to diminish the pain they were
suffering. Their patience and ready obedience were admirable, but, as was to be
expected, they were wretchedly low spirited.

On June 5th we reached Cape Columbia, and the following day mîy depôt at Cape Reach Cape
Aldrich, when we came on full allowance of biscuit for the first time since May 18th, coltinibia.
having been on half allowance froni that date till June 3rd,, and one-third allowance Reach depôt.
afterwards fil the depôt was reached.

Froim now, howv I felt easy on the score of provisions, and I loped the extra
food would improve mnatters, but unfortunately the sore gums prevented a goud deal of
biscuit being eaten, and the pemmican was decidedly not cared about.

On June Sth, Stubbs came to me with swollen testicles, or what 1 took for if. I
am now persuaded it was " hydrocele," after a conversation with people wbo know better "Ilydrocele."
than I do. This was brought on, I suppose, from struggling through the snow with
legs which he could not bend.

On June 9th, Ayles and I became permanent leading men on the drag ropes, while
the Sergeant, and Mann, fell out for a full due-Stubbs being of course cxcused also.

On June 1ith, Mann added "hydrocele " to his other ills. I made warm water for
him and Stubbs twice a day, with which they steeped--and I had the satisfaction of
seeing everything all right in that direction after seven days.

On the 12th reached ny depôt off Cape Colan, and were much rejoiced to find the ieaci Cape Colail
lime juice and extra bacon. depot.

Fron this date till reaching the ship, we had as inuch food as we could eat, though
the appetites were painfally small

I had intended devoting June 13th to a walk up Clements Markham Inlet withr
Ayles, and perha.ps remaining away al night, leaving the remainder of the crew for
a day's rest; but it caine on very thick and a snuwstorm, so that idea had to be given
up, perhaps fortunately, as had they been once allowed to stop I night have :ound
difficulty in getting theim to move again.
1 ' Crossed the Parry Peninsula June 15th-1 6th, the travelling being very soft and Cros Parry'
bad, and towards the end of the march across James Ross Bay on the 16th, both Peninsiln.
Doidge and Good were in a half fainting state and had to be supported from falling.

The travelling overland behind Observation Range was fortunately very good and
hard, the sledge runners scarcelyjyjnga mprssion.
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On June 18th, Doidge fainted at the drag ropes, fell him out to walk on with the rest
of the sick; Good struggled bravely, but did nothing.

All the men nearly were now only fit to be dragged on the sledge, but the strengtli
was so reduced on the drag ropes, that I fell every one into them again, endeavouring to
force thern to feel how important I felt the necessity of reaching View Point; from
which I intended sending Ayles for assistance to the ship, a journey he had expressed
bis readiness to undertake when I questioned him on the subject.

SergeantMalaor On June 19th, found excellent travelling down the ravine to View Point, but wasgoes on sledge. obliged to put the Sergeant on the sledge-this being really the first tine we had such
a thing happen.

Finding tlhe route across View Point as likely to produce much trouble and probable
accident, I took to the humrnocks, and an hour or t-wo afterwards we were rejoiced at a

Meet Lieut. -May shout fromn Malley up the bill. Very little time sufficed to make us aware that
and party. assistance was at hand, which was the more welcome being ontirely unexpected; we

having all along hoped that the Northern Division miglit bave escaped, and that conse-
quently no anxiety woulld be felt at our ion-appearance till the 21st.

Lieutenant May with his strong and willing party soon showed us what might be
done with a light sledge, even among very nasty hummocks, and having got iid of ail

Reach Depôt gear riot actually necessary for our wants, ve reached Depôt Point on June 22nd, and
Point. were afterwards met by you and several officers and men on the 26th, on hviclh date we

arrived on board.
After falling in with Lieutenant May, none of my crew were able to drag except

Ayles, and even lie suffered very much from the increased exertion necessary to keep up
with the increased pace. The remainder were brought in by the dog-sledge two at a
time, doing their best by hobbling to shorten the dogs' labour. The Sergeant, however,
remained permanently on my sled-e.

Mitchell walked nearly the whole distance and tottered alongside on the drag-ropes,
a request to the effect having been made me a few days before.

Adam Ayles pulled alongside. Wbat all the sick must have. suffered during their
compulsory marching can only be fully realised by themselves.

Snow blindness bas scarcely been felt except by myself, and that not very rmuch.
In other respects my own health, thank God, vas excellent, my only sign of weakness

being a slight pain as of a strain in the right ankle during the last week, of vhich
nothing came.

I bave dwelt at some length on the health of the crew, as it bas had a great deal
to do with the length of the journey and its results.

As I did not find a place at my extreme suitable for building a cairn, I built one on
Cape Fanshawe Martin, 94 feet high, and in a position which anyone would notice who
may travel along the coast. In it I placed a record and a chart, copies of which are for-
warded with this for your information.

It may perhaps appear presumptuous on my part to enter here the deep gratitude
we felt to you for your care and thought of us in sending the needful and ell-timed
assistance to us. Tfhe anxiety to myselfduring Ayles' intended journey, and the increased
depression among the crew which vas sure to follow the inaction at View Point were
thus prevented, and it was with feelings difficult to be expressed that the sick
men saw their shipmates.

I have the honour tû remain, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

PELHAM ALDRICH.
Cap tain G. S. Nares, F.R.S., &c,

I.M.S." Alert."

Cape Columbia, the highest northern point reached, is in
Latitude, 830 7' N.
Longitude, 70° 30' W.

Beyond the coast line extends for about 80 miles on or about the 83rd Pa-allel, then
gradually trends to the southward.

Farthest Camp-Latitude, 820 21' N.
Longitude, 84° 56' W.

Extremne reached-Latitude, 82,> 16' N.
Longitude, 85" 53' W.

ExLreme land seen-Latitude, 820 10' N.
Longitude, 860 30' W.
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In forwarding the Journal of Proceedings of H.M. Sledge " Challenger," I have very
great pleasure in bringing to you.r notice the untiring efforts and exertions of Lieut.
W. H. May, Jas. Self (A.B.), Wm. Malley (A:B.), and James Thornback (A.B.)

From the day they arrived to assist us, our troubles were at an end, for they, one
and all, turned their hands to everything to assist the sick and lighten their work.

I have had occasion, several times during my journey, to mention in terms of
highest praise the conduct of my crew indivicually and collectively, but the excellent
work done by Joseph Good (acting CIief Boatswain's Mate), under very trying
circumstances, and the good example he constantly set, merits special mention.

My great " stand-by " and help throughout has been Adam Ayles (2nd Class Petty
Officer), who, having been blessed with health and strength, adhered manfully to the
increased exertions and labours thrown on him, from the general state of debility and
weakness into which the remainder of the crew had so unhappily fallen.

In conclusion, I beg to render you, Sir, our most sincere thanks for the kind and
watchful care you ever exercised over us, and for sending us timely assistance which,
under the blessing of God, very materially aided me in bringing my crew back to their
,ship in stifety. I have the honour to remain,

Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

PELHAM ALDRICH,
Lieutenaint.

Capt. G. S. Nares, F1.R.S.,
H.1.S. "Alert."

" CHALLENGER " SLEDGE OREW.
Sledge Captain.-Joseph Good, Chief Boatswain's Mate (acting).

William Wood, Sergeant Royal Marines.
Adam Ayles, 2nd Class Petty OfBicer.
David Mitchell, Able Seaman.
James Doidge, Captain Fore Top.
Henry Mann, Shipwright.
Thomas Stubbs, Blacksmith.

Motto-Fortitudo Vincet.

"Eugénies," or "JUgeens," as the men call them, the thoughtful gift of the
ex-Empress of the French, have been constantly worn, and the means of affording great
comfort by night and day. They are'admirably adapted for wearing vith or without
sealskin caps, affording excellent protection to the ears.

Sealskin caps are very heavy and cumbersome, in many cases were scarcely worn
at all, several men had-

Duck caps lined-cans made of duck and lined with some warm material-they
fitted better over the ears, and did not get over the eyes so much, and with a skull cap
and Eugénie appear quite warm enough.

Skull caps are adimirable things, and wear very well.
Guernsies wear out very quickly; several of the men came without them,

substituti.ng blue fishermen's guernsies, or Baltic shirts, either of which are to be
preferred.

Drawers wear out very rapidly. Good and Doidge have drawers made of fear-
nought, which, though somewhat heavy, wear splendidly, and enabled them to dispense
with duffle trousers very early.

Grey boot hose wear very well, but the chamois leather was universally condemnned
and cut off.

Flannel wrappers, similar in shape and size to those made of blanket, are very
light, dry quickly, and two pairs enables dry flannel to be put next the foot 'when
about to march in the morning.

Moccasins in tliemselves wear splendidly, the liquid leather does not appear good
for soling purposes, as it renders one liable to slip. The tops of the fishermen's
boots are no use, as they weair out very rapidly ; when the leather is taken from
lover down it wears well, but renders the foot gear too heavy. The plain article is
the best, if enough can be had.

Remarks on the
Çlothing, &o.



Gaiters are of great use when separate fron the moccasin, but when sewn on
prevent the latter from being turned inside out, except with difficulty, to remove the
condensation from the foot.

Kicking straps, made of duck, answered very well, the oiily drawblek being the
strap under the hollow of the foot, which collected snow between it and that very
tender part, and rendered one very uncomfortable as it became compressed and
hard.
' Taut lacing. I found some of the men at first starting were in the habit of lacing

round the bottoms of their overalls very tant; this cannot be good in very severe weather,
as it must tend to stop the circulation.

Travelling boots have scarcely been used, being found rather slippery for snow
work ; when worn we found hardly enough room in the toes, and greatly improved them
by cutting away the leather cap, and half way towards the heel.

Duffle trowsers are very good. they do let the wind through, but are not quite so
liable to become stiff like box cloth.

Duffle jumpers were in nany cases altered into coats by cutting them open in front,
as we had very few gales of consequence; we fond the latter much more easily worked
than the former. We Lad no cases of shrinkage, like the autumn experience.

Mitts are a great difficulty; Shetland mitts shrink Up at once; grey iitts are very
good, but clumsy to work in.

Special mitts should be issued for cooks 1
Overall suits, or snow repellers, are splendid things. The devices on the men's

backs do not get much looked at; we found the neighbourhood of the heels of our next
ahead nearer our favourite line of vision.

Snow goggles aiiswered very well, but the boxes were not strong enough.
Waterproof sheet grives great trouble at the least approach of a moderate teim-

perature (see Journal).
Tent and gear, all very good.
Kitchen. My autunïi experience vith a five-man tent without kitchen, enables

me (short as it was) to see of what immense advantage a kitchen is.
Cook's boots I had made of engine-room sheet insertion, with wooden soles; they

were large enough for the largest foot, with a complete set of foot gear on, to go in. They
answered very well indeed, did not wear out, and were constantly used at night by men
leaving the tent, and kept their foot gear dry. The tops were made of light duck, with
a lacing to haul tant under the knec. Weight, 2lbs. 8 oz.

Coverlets, &c., very good indeed.
Water bottles. The majority, 1 think, lasted the journey, and therefore answered

their purpose.
upw4. I liad a snall ov a 1er b)ottle miadle Of thîin coppr, Lo hold the saie anmil of

water, with a screw cap and washer 2 inches in diameter, to screw down an opening, left
to place snow in. By aid of a little spirits of wine I always had tea and hot water at
eommand, with far less trouble and expenditure of fuel tlian lighting up the kettle, and
I found it of infinite service whei the imen became sick ; ii other cases it acted as my own
wçter bottle. It is also available, when encased in a flannel bag with lanyard, for getting
warn water in, and applying to the stomîach (dropped down inside the jumper), iu case
of cranp, &c.

Provisions, all very good.
Renarks on effects of pemmican are in the Journal ; whether from sickness or some

other reason, it was not generally cared about, and being the principal sustaining food,
could be ill spared in its consuuption. We saved fily 80 or 3 00 rations of it during
the journey.

Compressed ten, excellent, easy to serve out, strong and good.
. Bscuit; more of this could be ecaten, could it be stowed on the sledge. Fron

what 1 have seen of 42 days' provisions in a sledge, there is left but little room for
mnore ilhan the present allowance.

Cooking gear answered adnmirably, and stood the iunerous kicks and blows it
received without sinashing. (See Journal, April 14th, for exception.)

Fuel-I found very little difference in time between stearine and spirit, in fact, the
forater was rather the quicker-¾ lb. is flly equal to 1 lb. or a pint of spirits ; it is very
dirty, though.



.M.S. " Alert," at Winter Quarters,
April 1st, 1876. -

i have the honour to forward you a list of my constant weights and provisions,
packages, &c.

The " Bloodhound " assists me by bringing a 3-dayr depôt, packed in a small potato
tin, weighing 47 lbs., an alteration by which t he discrepancy in the respective weights of
" Challenger " and " Poppie " will be accounted for.

On receiving this case at Depôt Point, both sledges will be provisioned as if they
had started from the ship with 50 days' each (pemmican and bacon excepted).

I have also 15 days' extra stearine.
I have packed 3 depôts for sending on for Lieut. Giffard's and my return journeys-

two 40-ration depôts in gutta-percha cases; one 64-ration depôt. These contain biscuit,
stearine, anniunition, &c., in fact everything but pemmican, bacon, and rum. They are
securely lashed, but the lids are not fixed, in order that they may be easily opened,
should I find it necessaxy to send word back by Lieut. Giffard.

As I amn only taking 14 pairs of duck boots, I should be glad to have a few extra
sent ont with the 64-ration depôt, ifit can be conveniently arranged.

I have ordered the following clothing to be worn at starting:-

BODY GEAR.

1 Under flannel, double-breasted if possible.
1 Cholera belt.
1 Ship's guernsey.
1 Blue Guernsey, or Baltic shirt.
1 Check shirt.
1 Overall jumper.

LEG GEAR.

1 Pair of flannel drawers.
1 Pair of duffle trousers.
1 Pair of overall trousers.

FoOT GEAR.

1 Pair of ship's flannel wrappers.
1 Pair of blanket wrappers.
1 Pair of grey boot hose.
1 Pair of moccasins.
Mitts, sealskin caps, and skull caps.

KNAPsACKS.
Tbe spare clothing lias been packed so as best to suit the various kits of the men,

but with the following articles or their equivalents. Average weight 12 lbs., ioccas.
included.

1 Guernsey 1 Eugénie
1 Pair dra-wers 1 Towel
1 Flannel Comb
1 Pair blanket wrappers Paper
2 Pairs wrappers (flannel) Pair stockings
2 Pairs sleeping hose Face cloth
2 Pairs moccasins 2 Pairs spectacles
2 Pairs mitts- Pipe
1 CoiCforter

Neitber the Il Satellite " sledge nom small cooking gear are includied in the constant
Nveiglbts, but by substituting them. for the 3-day depôt, a gain of 2 or 3 ls. weighit inay
be efFected, if necessary to take thein.

The average pull of 241 lbs. per mnan will be incmeased to 247 lbs. when the duffle

jumper are n tPaperdg-

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Youm obedient Servant,

P. ALDIRICHI,
jcmt r. S. Nre, slgS., Lieutenant.

I have he honur to e, Sir
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Lieut. Gifard, according to present arrangements, will accompany me until the 18th
day fronm leaving the ship, and will therefore require provisions on the 31st day ; for this
purpose one of the 40-ration depôts is intended. At his extreme point, he will deposit
a 5-day depôt for me, and I shall arrange with him for the placing of my 8-day and
5-day depots already referred to, as being packed. As I have extra groceries on -the
sledge, and there is every probability of the full allowance of pemmican not being eaten at
starting, a few days' extra travelling to Joseph Henry will not interfere with the original
programme, but any farther delay will necessarily shorten Lieut. Giffard's journey
beyond Cape Joseph Henry.

My journey will, unless unforeseen circumstances occur, extend for 76 days from the
ship, and the date of my return should therefore be about the 18th or 20th of June.

PELHAM ALDRICH,
Lieutenant.

CONSTANT WEIGIITS.
lbs. oz.

Tent . .. 37 0
Tent ropes .. .. 2 8
Coverlet .. . .. 30 1
Extra coverlet . 20 0
Floor cloth .. . . 17 0
Sail .. 9 6
Low\'er robe .. . .. 23 2

8 sleeping bags .. 66 0
8 knapsacks . . 96 0
G tent poles . . 26 15
Sprcad ers . . . 1 0
Sicige trough . . . 15 4
Sledge botton . 3 1
Store bag .. .. 27 0
Sledge battens . 28 8
Runners . . 68 0
Sailing batten, complete . 5 9
Drag ropes, spars, lashings,

&c., fore and aft lines . 22 O
Pickaxe .. 7 0
Shovel ... .. 0
Cooking gear, 2 lamps . 30 0
8 pannikins .. .. 4 0
Medicines . . . .. 12 0
Gun and slings (rifle carried) 7 8
30 . depôts 75 rounds gun 8 0
0 50 rounds rifle 5 0

Rum cants .. . . 8 2

Cook's bag . . 4 2
Cook's boots .. . 2 8
[nstru ments . . 13 0
Journals, charts, &c.. .. 3 0
Spirit cans .. . 6 7
Duck boots, 14 pairs .. 38 8
S(edge flag and staff .. 2 8
liecord tins .. . 1 0

Constant weiglits .. 657 1

PROVIsIONs.

47 days' bisc
47
47
47
47
50
50
50
50
50
40
Tobacco

pota
choc
sug,lia
tea
salt
pep
onio
curr

spir

uit
toes
olate

per

ta
it ..

30 days' pemincan..
30 ,, bacon
Stearine in depôts, in lieu of

spirits
Matches ..

50 days' stearine .
Packages, consisting of a

5-day depôt case, bags, linen,
4 bread bags, 2 black bags.
.3 penunican tins, 2 bacon

Total on

lbs. oz.
329 0

47 0
23 8
47 0
il 12
6 4
1 4
3 2
3 2

50 0
40 0
10 0

240 0
60 0

10 0
1 0

75 0

52 0

sledge.. .. 1,667 1

"POPPIE."

Constant weights . . . . 592 6
Provisions and packages . . 1,121 11

Total .. .. .. 1,714 0

Poppie " will give "Chal-
lenger" 25 lbs. weight, to
makesledgeseven in weight,
whicb will be .. .. i,692 0

Average pull per man .. 241 0
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K.M. SLEDGE " CHALLENGER."

OUTWARD. HOMEWARD.

6'25 0-75
8-50 1.00
9·00 0-75
8-00 0-75
8.50 0-50
9'50 0·50
9'00 1.00
1·50 0·50

10·25 1.50
7-00 1·00
8·75 0'75
9.50 0·50
8-50 1·25
9-00 0.50
9-25 0-50
9-00 0·50
7.75 0-50,
9-50 015
9-00 0-50
9-50 0'50
9-00 0*75
8-00 0-50
6-50 1-50
9-00 1.00
9-00 1·00
9·00 015

10-00 0175
5-75 1+50
7-25 1-00
0*00 1-75
9-00 1-25
9'00 1.25
8-75 1·25
9.00 1-50
7·25 1·25
7-25 0-50
9-50 1-25
9-25 1-50
9·50 1-50
950 1-50
9-25 150
6-00 1'50
9-50 1.50
9-25 1.50
9-00 175
4-00 0-50

, . ..

6-90
5.75
4·60
2-30
4-60
4-60
4-60
1-15
3.45
3·45
3-45
3-45
2-88
4-03
3.45
2-59
2-88
2-88
6-33
4-61
3-45
3-45
4-03
2•88
4-60
3-45
3-45
4·03
6.3
9-21

10-39
8·64
5-76

10-39
8-92
9-79

10-39
7-48
8-06
8-06
9·79
8.06

10-39
10-94
8'06
4-61

6·90
10·40,
9.20

11'50
9-20

13·80
13'80

8-06
14'97
8-06

10-39
10·39

8-63
12-09
10-39
8-06
8-64
8'64
6.33

13-82
10-39
10·39

4-03
8-64

13-82
10-39
10-39

4·03
6-83
9-21

10-39
8-64
7-48

10-30q
8•92
9·79

10-39
7-48
8·06
8-06
9·79
8-06

10-39
10-94

8·06
4.61

811 11.0084

9-50
9-50
8-50
9-50
9-25
5-50
9.75

10'00
9·00
9-25
9'50
9·00
9·75
9.00
9-00
9·00

10-25
10-50

5-00
9-50

10·75
10'00
9-75

10·50
7-00
2-50
9-00
815
9-25
5-75
6·25
6-00
9-00
8-75
6-00
8.50

1·75
1-25
1-50
1-50
1-25
1-25
1-50
2·00
1·75
1-50
1.75
1-75
1·75
1·75
1-75
1.00
150
1-50
1'50
1'50
100
1-50

1150

1-75

2·00

1-50
1-50
2·00

2·00
505

.5 o

..

.. 0

.,.

10-94
.. 10-94

6-91
10-39
10-39

5.00 8.06
10'94
13-82

8.06
6.33

.. 6-33
5·76

.. 7-48
4+61

.. 3-45
403
4-61
7-48

. 4·61
8-06

.. 5-47
6·91

.. 6-91
5·76

.. 3-45
. 173

5-76
3-45

.. 6'33
4-03

.. 3-45
.. 3·45

.. 5.. J

The distances travelled and made good published in the Journal are all in geographical miles.
The accompanying table shows their value in statute miles.
The length of journey is given in hours and debimals of an hour

Statute miles travelled outward . . . . . 432
Statute miles made good outward . . . . . . . 262
Statute miles travolled homeward. . . . 277
Statute miles made good homeward . . . . . . . 244U
Total distance travelld in statute miles . . . . 708
Total distance made good in statute miles . . . . . 506½
Average length of march in time outward (in hours) . . . 8-36
Average length of march in time homeward (in hours) . . 8-62
Total hours marching on outward journey . . . . . 384¾
Total hours marching on homeward journey . . . . 319
Total hours mnarching throughout . . . . . . 703î
Average speed maintained throughout (in yards) '. 1,770
Average speed maintained on outward journey (in yards) . . . 2,047
Average speed maintained on homeward journey (in yards) . . 1,487

The average length of the daily journies liere shown arô exclusive of time occupied in building cairne,
Ooking lunoheon, Stowing depôts, packing and unpacking sledge, &c., exc0pt when advancing by haf loads.

(3426) Z
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10-94
10ý94

6-91
10-39
10-39
8-06

10-94
13-82

8'06
6-33
6-33
5-76
7-48
4·61
3-45

10-40
8-06
7-48
4-61
8-06
8·60
6-91
6·91
5-76
3-45
1-73
5·76
4-45
6'33
4-03
3·45
3·45
9-21

10-39
8-06
6'91

16'12



Monday, Ajpril 3rd.

Temp. - 31°
Calm o. m.

Temp.- 33
calm 0. mu.
Inside tent-10°

Temp. during
nliglt -50

Breakfast + 80
Temp. -31°
Calm b. c. m.

Temp. - 22°
Calm b. c. m.E.

Temp. - 32°
Calm.

Temp. inside
-5°

First Journey. At 10.45 A.M. the various sledge crews assembled on the floe along.
side, and prayers were read. Shortly after 11 we al started in line of battle, everyone in
higli spirits and good health. Took leave of the Captain a quarter of a mile from the
ship, and also from the few shipmates we left behind us, cheers being exchanged. Found
the travelling very good inside the line of grounded floebergs, crews keéping well
together. Halted for lunch at 2.15 r.i., under way again at 3 r.m. Commander and
I walked ahead to look for a route across Mushroom Point, which we found to be easy.
Snow became deeper, and travelling not so good during the afternoon. Camped at 6 r.M.
south of Mushroom Point. Sastrugi from the westward.

. ade good, 6 miles.
Marching, 6- hours.
Lunch, ¾hour.

Tuesday, April 4th.

Second Jouney. Cook called at 5.30 A.M. Breakfast. Prayers. Double-manned
the sledges over the land into Ravine Bay. Good and Hill not at all wel, probably
over-strain and nidue exertion yesterday. Travelling across sastrugi towards Harley
Spit not so good as yesterday, and heavy work with heavy sledges.

Dr. Moss and I started off to visit the snow hut I left in Dumb-bell Bay in the
autumn. The tent which was laid over as a roof was nearly covered in snow, but
appeared in thdroughly good order. Found a fox had made its way into the hut, and
evidently got hold of the few provisions in there, as we picked up a piece of dog
biscuit some 300 yards away on the floe. Drew out a tent pole, and placed it to attract
anyone who might be seeking the hut.

Returned to the sledges, which were obliged to double-man at different parts of
the journey. Yesterday and to-day have constantly come across wolf tracks, going north
and south, hunting èingly. The "Poppie " appears to haùl heavier than we do ; sent
crew back to give them a pull up while lunch was preparing,

Halted for lunch on Sickle Point, between Ravine and Dumb-bell Bays, at 11.
Under way at noon. Double-manned across soft and deep snow and small hummocks
till within ¾ mile of Harley Spit, wlien we got on to this year's ice, and made good way,
again single-manned.

Double-manned across Harley Spit, and found the good ice-foot of the autumn
covered in soft snow. Camped at 5.30 r.., about one mile south of the boats, on the
low shelving land.

Marching, 8I hours.
Lunch, 1 hour.
Made good 5 miles.
Travelled, 9 miles.

Good slightly frostbitten on small toe of right foot, circulation easily restored.
Hill is not well, and shows signs of exhaustion and over-fatigue; adibinistered

30 drops of sal volatile.
Appetites exceedingly small, except Ayles' and my own; we ate as much as

we could get.

Wed'nesday, April 5th.

Temp. - 32° Third Journey. Called cook at 6.15 A.M. A fine but cold morning. My two
Lt. air N.W. b.c. patients somew'hat better, but not altogether right.
Temp.insun-15° The Commander, Parr, and I walked on ahead together, the two former to search for

mr to night the boats left in the autumn, and I to examine the travelling direct for Depot Point.
- 25° Finding it pretty good, I turned inshore and wâlked up the hill over the boats, and

Atbreakfast+12° thence back to the sledges, which lad started at 9.15, double-manned, through soft
for a few minutes. snow along the land. After following the coast for about a mile, we turned off on to the

floe, passing througli a fringe of floebergs forced up on the shore. This floe was composed
of old ice, such as we understarrd by " PalSocrystic Floe," with rounded hummocks, and
valleys between theit. The former, which were blue-topped, and free froni sñicï
the autumn, and as slippery as glass, now appeared nearly level, the valleys being
filled with soft snow, with here and there patches of well gored sastrugi ren



dered the travelling with heavy sledges far from comfortable, and double..man ing
necessary. Halted for lunch at 1 r.x.

Camped at 6 P.m. a little east of Simmons Island. It has been a magnificent day,
which has partly compensated for the travelling, which has been very trying to the
crews, from the sledges taking charge down the round ice hillocks, and bringing up
sharply in a most unpleasant manner.

Made good, 4 miles.
Trave ed, 8 miles.
Marching, 9 hours. Lunch, ¾ hour.

Good complaining of looseness, and pain in the stomach. Gregory administered.
Sergeant Wood, a pain in the chest, for which I threatened mustard plaster.

Hil exceedingly unwell, with a nasty pain across the chest, and flatulency. Gave
him a go od dose of ar. spirits ammonia, which, however, did not ease hirn much.

I had reason to appreciate the possession of a little gauze spirit lamp, kindly lent
me by Mr. Wootton. " By its aid, and that of an oval water bottle with an orifice in top,
large enough to admit of putting snow in it, I succeeded in obtaining water for medical
purposes, without condemning the cook to the extreme cold outside the tent. As it
was, I found it quite cold enough at -26° inside. Doidge (who was on this occasion rny
medical assistant) and I spent a very cold and uncomfortable niglit, the internal pains
of the sick men causing them to double up in a way which prevented our getting
down into our sleeping bags, and we were glad when it was 6 A.M.

Thursday, April 6th. e

Fourth Journey. Called cook at 6 A.M. Good and the Sergeant pronounced them-
selves all right, but no improvement in Hill. Dr. Moss paid us a visit, and recom-
mended the latter should be excused hauling, which advice was accordingly
adopted.

Under way at 9.15 A.m., and proceeded double-manned. Travelling much the
same as yesterday.

After getting on about 2 miles, the Sergeant complained of his chest, and I was
obliged to fall hin out. Fortunately, it was a bright sun, and quite calm, otherwise my
two lame ducks would have been very badly off, for they could walk but very slowly,
and Hill became so illie had to be supported along.

The Commander's party drew ahead of us under these circumstances, and at
1.15 P.x. I determined on camping, and trying to bring the sick round by the following
day.

Lieut. Giffard took on his sledge, assisted by all of my crew who were available.
They started at 2.15 r.m., after lunch, and on reaching Depôt Point my crew returned,
leaving the "Poppie's" camped with the Commander's party. My afternoon was
not particularly lively, and very cold, watching and walking up and down.

Dr. Moss came back during the afternoon, and recommended treatment for the sick,
which I gladly availed myself of.

Distance made good, 2 miles.
Travelled, 6 miles.
Marching, 4 hours.
Crew marched, 10 miles.

8 hours.

Friday, April 7th.

Fifth Journey. Called cook at 6.30 A.M. The Sergeant and Hil mucli as yesterday, both
walked on ahead arm in arm. Giffard andhispartyarrived at 7.15 A.m. Under way at 9.
Travelling much as yesterday across an ancient hummocky floe. When within about

O of a mile of the Cliff, we arrived on some level ice of this season's formation, followed
it along the land, and reached Depôt Point about 11 o'clock. The old ice appears to
keep clear of the land running in from Depôt Point, leaving a lane of water during the
summer; in fact, when here in the autumn it was not frozen over hard enough to
bear.

While on our way to Depôt Point, we met Geo. Bryant and his sledge "Blood-
hound " returning to the ship, and sent by him a short note to Capt. Nares. .

"Challenger " and " Poppie " éach took 56 lbs. of pemmican from the depôt, and
the former a 24-ration depôt deposited by " Bloodhound." Equalized weights on both
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sledges, which I think are increased by 84 lbs., and leave them as heavy as when we
started.

Dr. Moss paid Hill a visit.
Giffard and I walked up the hill above the dopòt, and observed the Commander's

party about I a mile distant.
The grounded floebergs are piled close up to Depôt Point to the northward and

eastward, and we found the travelling rather rougi for about 150 yards, when we got
on to an old huinmocky floe, the sledge sinking so deeply in the soft snow, we were
compelled to double-man.

We derived mîuch benefit from the Coinnander's party being ahead, as they marked
and cleared the road for us. Halted for lunch at 1.40 P.M., which we got over in half an
hour, as we brought both cooking gears on in the leading sledge, lit up, and returned
for the rear sledge during the cooking. Worked on till 6 Pr., then camped. The men
very tired and very hungry, but unable to eat the whole allowance of pemmican.
Inimediately on getting Hidl into his bag, I applied a mustard plaster under the advice
of Dr. Moss. I kept both him and the Sergeant well on the move all through the day,
and notwithstanding the low temperature, they escaped frost-bite, though they complained
terribly of cold feet.

Made good, 4 miles. Travelled, 8 miles.
Marching, 8- hours. luncih, -1 hour.

Most extraordinary effects from mirage about Cape Joseph Henry, and great visibility
of objects. Clouds carne over from the S.W. during the forenoon, and the temperature
rose to - 260, a great improvement.

April 8th.

Sixth Journey. Roused cook at 5.30 &.m. ider way at 8.30. Made good
progress across Paloecrystic floes separated by fringes of huuxxmocks, through which the
roads required careful picking. Dragging the heavy sledges among the hummocks
severely tested the material and workmanship, of both of which it is impossible to speak
too highly.

Halted for lunch at 1 p.m. Proceeded at 1.30, and camped at 6.45 P.M. about
4 a mile astern of the Commander's party,

Made good, 4 miles. Travelled 12 miles.
Marching, 94 hours, Lunch, 4 hour.

The Sergeant has been doing a little dragging. Hill is still much the same.
Adopted the same treatmnent for him as last night.

I have felt a slight touch of snow blindness, and, in consequence, ordered goggles
to be worn to-morrow.

April 9th.

Seventh Journey. Called cook at 6 A.%. We all find the cold strikes upwards,
the coverlets are quite ample above, but the lower robe and waterproof sheet do not
render us at all comfortable underneath, and we turn round and round like a joint of
meat on a jack.

Under way at 9. Hill much the same, and no use for pulling. Travelling much
as yesterday--heavy on sone floes and a little easier on others-occasionally passing
through hunmocks, in doing which we derived great advantage from the leading sledges.

Steered as direct as possible for Conicail Hill until lunch, when we hauled a little
more in shore. Towards evening the Commander caught sight of the depôt, which is
situated on a slight rise just south of View point, and sone 4 or 5 miles south of Cape
Joseph Henry.

Camped at 7 r.M. about 4 miles south of Conical lill.
Made good, 4 miles. Travelled, 12 miles.
Marching, 9 hours. Lunch, 1 hour.

Elias Hill shows such evident signs of weakness, that Dr. Moss recommends bis
retirn to the ship. Cormnr. Markham has ordered David Mitchell, A.B., to take his
place in my crew. T regret losing the services of such a man as Hill, he is so willing,
and thoroughly hard working. To look at him, he appears out-and-out the most
powerful iiian in the crew, Ibut he has collapsed suddenly, and, like all very strong men,
feels his weakness ail the more keenly.

The Conrander's party camped half a mile ahead.

Mionday, April 10th.

Eighth Journey. Roused cook at 5.30 ..



Left Good to advance the sledges beyond the Comniander's encampment to a
spot I ultimately marked for them on the edge of a floe.

Giffard and I walked on and joined the Commander, proceeding with hini, and some of
his party dragging an empty sledge, to bring off the depôt.

We found it a rather rougli and tumbly road in to the depôt, as the floebergs are jambed
together, and very much broken, for 2 miles from the shore. It was necessary to have
3 or 4 hands ahead with pickaxes to clear the road. On reaching the depôt, all was
found in good order, and, while the tins were being stripped off and siedge loaded, the
Commander, Giffard, and I walked up a hill over View Point, from which we got a
glimpse of the ice and country in general.

The former was not at all encouragiig, vury small floes, and plenty of very large fliôe-
bergs and hummocks.

Bearings from the hill:-
Conical Hill .. .. N. 10.5 15' E. 3 miles.
Observation Peak .. .. N. 63 50 E. 5 to six miles.
Mount Pullen .. .. N. 254 20 E.
Cape Rawson .. .. N. 240 45 E.
West pap of Gap Mountain N. 3 40 E.

Much as I disliked the look of the ice, I did not like to adopt the overland route,
without having a little actual experience among the hummocks. As for an overland
route, my view from Observation Peak in the autumn leads me to believe there is one,
but the travelling will be good or bad according to the condition of the snow, of which
there was, and is apparently, plenty. On our way down the hill, we crossed a few
hare and ptarmigan tracks, and reached the sledge as lunch was cooking. Received an
invitation to lunch with the "Marco Polos," which I gladly accepted. Sledge travelling,
however, does not admift of showing much hospitality, and the rations we consumed at
lunch away from our own party were duly made up for during the day. Lunch being
over, we floundered our way back, and found " Challengers " and " Poppies " camped as
ordered. We received from the depôt sledge 80 lbs. of pemmican and 24 lbs of bacon.
which, with 3 days' extra groceries we had on leaving the ship, completes both sledges
to 42 days' provisions.

Owing to the time occupied in getting off the depôt, our journey has not been a
long one. Made good, 1 mile.

Cloudy to the S.W. during the day. Calm and fine.
Received David Mitchell, A.B., from I.M. Sledge "I Bulldog " in lieu of Elias Hill

(Marine), returned sick.
Before camping, or rather before supper, Giffard and I walked on to look for a road

through a fringe of hummocks which lay directly in our course for to-morrow ; having
found which returned to the tents, the Commander's party having moved on to our
encampinent. 

Tuesday, April 11 th.
Ninth Journey. Called cook at 4.30 A.. Started double manned at 7.30 .&x.

A dull, thick morning, which made piloting through the hummocks awkward and
disagreeable work. Proceeded till 11.45, and ialted for luncheon.

Fearing a continuance of thick weather, and fmding there was no hope of turning
westward, except by going some miles farther than I wished before rounding Capo
Joseph Henry, I determined on turning back, and trying the overland route.

Dr. Moss, Mr. White, and their respective sledge crews, were returning at the same
time without a sledge, and, as they assisted Lieut. Giffard and me, we were able to
return to our yesterday's encampment without double j ourneying.

Although I regret the half journey thus lost, I am glad at having experienced a
few of the very many difBeulties which I fear will hamper the Northern Division. I
am afraid they will meet witli very small foes, and very heavy and wide fringes of
nummocks. Double banking and road making will be constant.

At 1.15 F.M. hoisted colours, and exchanged hearty cheers and gooc wishes with
the Northern Party. The weather cleared splendidly during the afternoon, and we
reached our yesterday's encampment at 2.30, r.m. At 2.45 took leave of Dr. Moss,
Mr. White, and their crews, and we then double banked the sledges over a very rough
road through the shore hummocks. The handling of the heavy loads required great
care, and additional picking was necessary in some places.

The weather got thick again, which did not add to our speed or comfort.
Camped at 7.15 r.m., about J a mile from the shore.
The men are fairly done up, and very glad to get into the tents. Ayles has w

slight touch of s4.ow blindness in his left eye, and Stubbs has a blister on his foot,
nothing serious.
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Until to-day the " Challengers " have not pulled 7 men since the first journey.
During the clear part of the day there was a magnificent display of radiating cirr

in the west, and prisniatic colours close to the sun; a parhelion was also visible at times.
Temperature inside tent at tea, + 20°.
Made good, 3 miles.
Travelled, 13 miles.
Marching, 1o hours.
Lunch, i hours.

Grey mitts appear to be wearing out very rapidly, and one pair of moccasins are
showing distress in the extra soling.

The spirit lamp is very awkward to handle, as the top and the burner plate unscrew
the same way, hence, when there is the least jamb, it is a mere chance which beconie
unscrewed first.

Goggles are vorn by the men, who say they experience little or no inconvenience
from thein. I differ from this personally, and fnd them considerable drawbacks picking
a way through hunmnocks.

Compressed tea is excellent, and the allowance ainple. We are saving 25 per
cent., and still having capital tea.

Everyone has eaten a full pannikin of pemmican to-night for the first time.

April 12th.
Tenth Journey. Called cook at 7; a fie morning; calm. The tent very com-

Temp.tent + 20° fortable during the night, and everyone slept well. 41 days' provisions on sledge.After cacoa + 31° Leaving Gifflard to come on with the sledges, I walked on to examine the route,Air (shade) ~10 about 9 .i. After clearing the shore hummocks, I got on to an excellent ice-foot, and
soon arrived at View Point, on which I found the snow was quite liard, and very good

Temp. in sun. for the sledges to cone over. In crossing I observed a deep chasi or crevasse, about
2 p.m. + 6° 50 to 60 feet above where the floebergs are piled close on the point. It was from 60

Northly. 1, b. c. to 70 feet in length, and about 20 feet deep, evidently caused by the whole mass of the
snow below it haviig slipped towards the fioe. It was brilged over for some 4 or 5 feet
by snow 14 ilches thick. Looking down into it, I found the upper or shore face of it
appeared more like a wall of ice, while the opposite side resembled drifted snow. It
would not be a pleasant hole to get sledges into. After leaving View Point I walked
on in the direction of my autuin encampment, passing the entrance to a ravine - a mile
fromn the point leading to the westward. The travelling I found good in places, but in
others soft and rather deep snow, Altogether, however, I was well pleased at its being
so mnuch improved on what I had met with in the sanie place in the autumn.

When within about 200 yards of the camp I turned up a hill to, the left, rounded
at the stumnit, and very steep. My aneroid wave the heiglt as 1,100 feet, but I de
not think much dependence cau be placed on tité instrument this weather. I pit tle
height down as 800 or 900 feet. From what I saw up here, I decided to take a look at
the ice round the foot of Conical Hil, and should there be no route there, go overland
to the westward, wlich appeared possible, although there were several patches miich
clearer of snow than I hoped to have seen.

Bearings from summit of hill:
Conical Hill .. . N. 1750 32'IE. miles.
Joseph Henry Peak N. 104 30. 2E,
Hill above View Point .. N. 245 15 E. 3 ,
Mouit Pullen . .. N. 25 15 lE.

The ice close off the cape is broken and crushed into bubbling masses, which
appear to offer rio chance of getting a sledge along at all; but 2½ to 3 miles cléâr of
the land there were a series of floes, with but thin fringes of huinmocks between then,
stretching away for G or 7 miles, anud which seemed to be somewhat easier travellihg
than that in which we left the Northern Division. Of that party I could see not
On descending the hill 1 walked back more to the westward, gradually bearing t9
the coast, over travelling sometiines hard and sonetimes soft, but not unf'avourable dit
the whole. I reached the sledges about 1 mile south of Conical HilI at 5i
found that Giffard had gone ii search of me. Giving Good orders to cani an
after a bit of biscuit and a most acceptable water bottle full of cold tea, whilh
had kept for me, I started off to have a closer look at the -ice round thefoof
Conical ill;

I got about 200 yards farther than I did in the autumnn, but found no road foiè4îé.
The ice has been forced up and broken against the exceedingly ste sliee L

places it foîixir a curl, and resembles the backwash of 'water from a rock; wile
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there are generally lanes of young ice below and outside it, but an end soon came to
these, and the ice is piled close up against the shore, without ice-foot or leads of any
description.

With all this, however, the floebergs did not appear so high as those close to the
ship; probably the water is rather deeper, or it shoals too rapidly to admit of their
being forced up, without first crushing them in pieces ; the interstices being filled with
snow, gives the whole the appearance of well worked soap suds.

I crossed several haxe and lenmming tracks, one of the former led outside Conical
Hi, and to the northward along the ice as far as I went. I reached the tent shortly
after 7 r.x, and found Giffarcl returned.

The sledges had double-inanned into the shore, then single banked to View
Point, doubled over the hill, and either single baaked or in tow of one another until
campmg.

The men say the " Poppie " pulls much the heaviest of the two sledges ; the
weights are equal, and'it may, perhaps be due to the long trough (a 12-man) making the
sledge too rigid.

A great deal of condensation in the tent.
Marching, 7 hours.
Lunch, 1 hour.
Made good, 3 miles.
Travelled, 7 ,
No sickness.

Apnl 13th.

Eleventh Journey. Roused cook at 4.15 A.M. 40 days' provisions.
Tried pemmican before cocoa as an experiment, at the request of the inen, who,

however, came unanimously to the conclusion that it is not so good a plan as having
cocoa first, pannikins beinr cleaner and warmth put into one quicker. We all spent a
very cold night, the coverlets being very stiff, and covering us more lie a dome than
anyting else.

Under way at 7.30. AIl hands working splendidly, tugging the sledges up hill
across hard and soft snow alternately. Soon after leaving camp bore away into the
ravine, and followed its course W.N.W. for about two miles, when, finding it turned
away more to the southward, hauled the sledges up a steep bank on its north side, and
halted for lunch at 12.45 clear of the ravine, on very rough scored and liard sastrugi.

Proceeded at 1.15, W.S,W., up a steady incline across heavy sastrugi from N.W. to
SKE, steering for the West pap of Gap Mountain.

Giffard and I walked ahead, and in rising a ridge we came across several ptarmigan
and hare tracks, and shortly after five of the latter animals were seen on a hill to our
right. Giffard succeeded in following them and getting four.

Unfortunately the -weather -was too misty for us to see very fax ahead. The land
we are travelling over is a steacly, gentle incline, extending f rom hills about 1,000 or
1,200 feet high on the right, to a low ridge which runs in a westerly direction from
the hill over View Point on the left. In several places the snow has been swept clean
by the wind, and the bare patches of shingle do not look very promising.

Our course hitherto bas laid as close along the foot of the hills on our right as
travelling would permit. The ravine we travelled up, after turning to the S.W., loses
itself inb the ridge frorm Vie-w Point. At 5.0 P.M. we came to a patch which would
necessitate half loads, so canped for the night, the men having done an excellent day's
work.

Bearings taken at noon
Conical Hill
1ill over View Point

Made good, 3 miles.
Travelled, 9 miles.
Marching, 8Î hours.
Lunch, ï hour.

N. 147" 40'E.
N. 229 0 E.

Tenp. - 25°
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Tep. n tett

tes + 15'

Temperatures:--
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fast + 12-
Atbreakfat+180

Air - 20°
calm o. c. m.

Temp. -20°
Caini o. mu.

The hares formed a splendid dinner, which showed me good appetites existed, und.er
certain circumstances.

A great cry for glycerine and ointment, the cold and sun having touched up the
faces a great deal. Received 5 days' bacon from "Poppie," as arranged.

Have ordered duck boots for to-morrow if the temperature will admit of it.
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April 14th,

Tempero.ure'O- Twelfth Journey. Roused cook at 4.0 A.M. 39 days' provisions.
b .coa BecaIne misty, with light snow falling, as we started at 7.45. Duck boots worn.

ir- 20° Leaving the tents and sleeping gear, the sledges were double-nanned across j¾ile
of nearly bare ground; returned to porterage the rest of the gear, packed sledgj
and started double-manned up hill, across hard and heavy sastrugi from N.W. to SX,
over which the sledges plunged like a ship in a seaway.

Obliged to bear away still farther to the S. W. to clear the foot of the hills, which ieve,
quite bare of snow. Giffard and I walked on about 2 miles, finding the travelling miml
t he saine all along. A mile and a half from our previous camp, an opening in the hills Ii
our right about % of a mile broad, came into view, and the ridge, hitherto our soùthérn
boundary, came to an end, about a mile farther on. A deep ravine runs round th&-to
the S.W., and from what I have since heard, probably turns more south still and

Cal= b. c. m. a. runs into the bay south of View Point. The weather is, however, too thick to adiifbf
Temp. - 15 seeing imuch. Light snow still falling. Halted for lunch at i P.x.

After lunch Giffhrd and I walked up a valley to the N.W. (that whicli we had cauht
a glimpse of in the forenoon). It led between Mount Julia and a hill nearly as hg
to the west of it, was about 1%- miles long, and . a mile across. At its northern
entrance, we found it to be at a considerable elevation above a snow plain, the descent
being too steep and uncertain to imake it a safe road for sledges. A route, I think, might
perhaps have been found, by going down a very narrow aid steep gorge or ravine, but
it did not look favourable, and as the sledges had got beyond the south entrance to the
valley, I determined in keeping still to the westward. We saw land through a driving
mist, bearing about N.W., and which I think is Cape Ilecla.

At the N.W. end of the valley, a keen N.W. wind was blowing, which caused
several slight frostbites in the faces of both of us. As we returned, we passed through
a region of calm, and were then met by a S.E. wind.

We saw very few tracks of animals, and none fresh, so that our hope of getting 'a
continuation of yesterday's luck is not so high as it was.

Temp. - 20° Reached sledges and camped at 6.15 P.M., about 400 feet above the level,:f
South 2, b. o. m. the sea.
Texnp. inside at Made good, W. S.W. 3 miles.tea + 120 Travelled, 9 miles.

Marching, 9½ hours.
Lunch, -L hour.

A brilliant parhelion visible.
We find camping ashore much warmer than on the floe. Duck boots are generally

approved of, but the leather on the toes does not give roorm enough, and we found
cutting it off a decided improvement.

The handles of our stewpan have broken off, the fitting is not nearly strong
enough for the work.

April 15th.
Thirteenth Journey. 38 days' provisions left. Roused cook at 6 A.M. A very high

wind in sqUalls froi the N.W. 2 to 7 during the night, with a good deal of drift. Two
Thermometer in- of the party lost their overall trousers from not being careful in stowing them over-

side at break. night. niader way at 9.15 A.M. Singled banked a short distance, then obliged to
f.t + 10° double-man over thin snow and occasional pebbles. Giffard and I walked on, and from

.Air .10 . 3 miles ahead were re.joiced with a sight of Cape Hecla, and apparently an easy route.W. 3.5, b. C. q. towards it. B3ack to lunch at 1.30 P.M., wind very keen, could not get tea to boil,
made a virtue of necessity, and drank it without. Not a coamfortable day !

The " Poppie's " 8-man apparatus acted very well; mine, being an altered 12-man, is
never so quick in action, probably from the kettle holding an extra pint, but we derive
advantage froin the stewpan being larger, and on the who le prefer it to the former."

During lunch the wind increased, with drift; doubled-manned, nearly head t,
Several cases of frostbite, but none serious. Giffard and I constantly looked at the en ,
and the brisk walk back before the wind for the s econd sledge was very beneficiàl,Av

Temp. - 17° worked in short fleets in consequence. Camped at 6 P.M., having altered course
.Atteainside-10° Cape Ilecla, nothing of which, however, was to be seen for drift and mist.

I.W. 2.6, b. c. m. Made good, 2½ miles,
Q. E. Travelled, 7- miles.

Marching, 84 hours.
Lunch, l hours.

We have to-day altered course .gradually rou the foot of lls '
until finally we hauled up N.W. by N. for Cape Heola.
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The country between the bills is undulating, with very little snow i places, and
a shingly and gravelly soil, on which the sun has begun its work already. The two
principal leadigmarks for the route we have come, are (1) the hill over View Point,from which the general course is almost W. S.W., until you haul up N.W., just south
of a solitary conical mountain (Guide Hil1) about 1,000 or 1,200 feet high; L do not
think we have ever been morethan 500 feet above the sea level in crossing the land.

Most of the men wore duffle jumpers to-day. I left it a voluntary matter, as some
perspire much more readily than others, and it is, I think, unadvisable to ïadopt a hard
and fast rule under suchb circumstances.

Al wore face cloths of various descriptions, which were more useful than
omamen.tal.

No traces of gaine to-day, a northern aspect may account for it. The tent is very
miserably cold. We are very glad to have an anniversary to keep-Captain Nares'
birthday, and one year h conunmssion. We wished the former health, happiuess, and
prosperity, and success to the Expedition, in an extra glass of grog.

Sunday, April 16th,
Fourteenth Journey. 37 days' provisions left. Called cook at 6, after I had had a

look at the weather. Wid still from N.W., force 5. The beckets for sleeping bags
would be inproved if made of sennit, and the buttons might be larger with advantge.Easter Sunday.' Read mnorning prayers. UMnder way at 10; course, about N.N.W.;
double-manned as usual. Sastrùgi rtmuning nore north and south.

During the afternoon the snow becane 'inuch softer, and from that, and the verylevel space before us, we concluded we must be on ice. All doubt was set at rest byGiffard and myself walkng on to examine a huge mass about 2 miles off, and which wefoiund to be a large floeberg; on one side of it a snow drift was formed, some 20 feetdeep. We looked round for more, but they are few and far between, the remainder of the
ice beug apparently very level, and covered in deep snow. The extent of the bay (JamesRoss Bay) is from Cape lecla, along a shelving shore, sloping down from the United StatesRange, li a north and south direction, about 9 miles; then it curves round to the east-ward, about a mile north of Guide "Hill, forms a small pocket or bight, as it goes again
to the northward, and joins the snow bluffs aaid Near Cape of my autumn journey.

Just east, and a little south of Cape Ilecla, is a small island (Crozier Island).
The afternoon cleared beautifully, and wind all died away. Camped at 7.30 t.3An Arctic evening in all its splendour 1

Made good; 3 miles.
Travelled, 10 miles.
Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, , hour.

Bearings from camp:-
Observation Peak ..
Right Extreme Crozier Island
Left Extreme ,,
Cape Ilecla ..
Guide Hill .. ..

Snow Cliffs
(Proposed) Cairn on island
Sun left of cairn 74° 32'. C

Temp. inside
- 10°

KW. 5, o. q. z,

calm b
Temp. - 25°
Inside at tee+ 6°

1706 45'
104 45
94 40
87 30

284 30
150 30
100 20

hron., 11h. 7m. 45s.

Monctay, April 17th.
Fifteenth Journey.- 36 days' provisions left. Called cook at 6.30 A.M ; inder Way Temp iisideat 9.30. Tried single-mnanning, but found the snow too heavy, although we were a +5beartily tired of double banking. Ordèred inoccasins to be worn agam. Halted for Te 28

lunch at 1.30 ?.x. Temp. - .. 1.air, b.
Giflard and I walked on to Crozier Island, which took us 2 hours 53 min. to reachthe summit; walking rather bad.
The island is very steep on its ,noitherni face, riglit along to the southwai-d it issteep two-tbirds of the way down, thi u es'opes to the ice. It is about î. of afl21e long, and lies N.W. W., S.:E.î e. ). lt éosdofehin le, and haste appearance of havg been either d y the ice, or being the resu t of cumu-silting from the washing down y hils and ravines. The heigh of theialad is'about 250 fet
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The lie of hiunmocky ice and hummocks does not approach the island by over a
mile, taking leave of the coast by the saow bluffs, and going very close to, but I do not
tbink against, Cape Hecla.

The coast line round Cape Joseph Henry is precipitous for 24½ miles, and runs
about W. by N., where the steepness ends, at the entrance to James Ross Bay, in the
s)ow-clad precipices of my autumn chart. Against all this the humnimocks are closely
packed and.jambecL

There appears to be a more direct route back to View Point, passing between
Observation Peak and Mo-uit Julia.

Bearings from the summit of the i.sland:-
Cape Joseph lenry
Joseph Henry Pea k
Observation Peak
View Hill-
Mount Julia ..

Next Hill
Guide Hill
Cape Heela

. . . . 2117
214
225
236

.. .. 251

262
283

.. .. 58

7 miles.

6
10

7,
8 ,
3 ,

Cape Hecla, although a little shelviicr at the fbot, appears to have the hummocks
in its vicinity, and as I think we see a slort and direct run overland, we shall try it
instead, Ieacbed sledges, and camped at 7.15 r..

Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, - hour.
Made good, 3 miles.
Traveled, D miles.

Bearings from camp:-
Cape Joseph Henry in transit, with snow cliffs.
Centre of island ..

Cape Hecla ..

Guide Hill .. ..

S. ¾W.
S.E. - E.
E.¾N.
W4N.

A ptarmigan was within 15 yards of the tent last night. Passed a fox track on
the floe, one ptarmigan track. on the island. Have requested Lieut. Giffard to take two
hands, and erect a cairn on Crozier Island to-morrow.

Our bottle of glycerine bas cone to grief, the cork coming out in the serjeant's
pocket. I don't think it is much loss myself; the. ointnent is more easily handled and
better.

Tuesdcty, April 18th.

Sixteenth Journey. 35 days' provisions left. Roused cook at 7 A.M. All hands
slept warm and well. The two men who lost their overall trousers have fitted
themselves out with others macle of a check shirt, which answer the purpose
admirably.

Good a little unwell this norning, and through the night. Wrote record for the
cairn on Crozier Island, giving the names of the party, and information about the'
Northern Division, North Coast of Greenland parties, and winter quarters of the
Expedition.

Lieut. Giffard, Ayles, and Symons, started off for the island at 9.30 A m. I
directed Good to bring the sledges on, steering midway between Cape Hecla and the
valley, for which latter I now set out, to explore a route. In a coûple of hours I
reached a small pinnacle on the side of a hill, about 700 feet above the sea level, from
which I sàw the way was easy, and wôuld take us in a direct line, or nearly so, to the
next cape. Between here and the cape (subsequently called Cape Colan) is level floe
from 10 to 15 miles across, apparently free from hummocks, and promising fair
travelling.

Bearings taken from the hill:-
CapeJosephHenry-.. .. .. .. 198° 45'
Crozier Island.. . . .. .. .. 169 30
Extreme (C. C6lan) .. .. .. 30 35
Peak'above Colan 4. . . * .. 26 32

Highest point in same range .. .. 20 45

Walked back to the sledges, which I reached at 1.30 p.M. ,Altered course for the
valley. The travelling heavyi over deep and, crusted snow. Reached the shore, and
proceeded up a gentle slope til 7,30 r.M Camped.

(3426) 2A2

Temp. air - 29°
At tea + 15°

Tent at breakfas
+ 240

Air - 15.
Calm b. le.



Cftlm b. c,
Temp. - 20"
Thside at tea + 15

Temp. at break'
fast + 80

Made good, 91 miles.
Travelled, 7 miles.
Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, L hour.

Lieut. GiiL-rd and party returnied at 7.30 after a good day's woik, having erected
a cairn on the hiighest point of Crozier Isiand, G feet in diarnter aid ligh. Material
sonewhat difficult to obtain.

Bearinigs from camp :
Forcnoon Station . . . . . 271° 30'
Cape Joseph Henry .. .. .. .. 201 30
Cairn on island. .. .. 179

D Bearing, 37'
Chron., 11h. 48m. 38s.

In crossing James ioss Bay, I saw no sign of any rupture or crack, except round the
shore, which was marked by a slightly raised ridge. We cotld trace the thickness of
the ice down sone 8 or 10 feet, and I dlo not doubt its being much thicker.

Crossed a fox track and two hare tracks.
The land is of loose pebbles and shingle, with patches of vegetation here and

there.

lY nes<lay, AIpril 1 9th.

Seventeenth Journey. 34 cays' provisions left. Roused cook at 6.10 A.M.
Good suffering a little as yesterday. Under way at 9.50, and, our road lying

down hill, the sledges proceeded in tow of one another. At the bottom each crew
took their own sledge, and made slow but steady progress across soft and crusted snow,
with occasional hard patches of very fair travelling. Giffard and I walked on, and up a
hill about 700 feet higli, on the north side of the valley. From its summit we saw what
I had already seen yesterday, and Cape Aldrich in the distance. Took some bearings,
and a sketch.

Cairn on island
Cape Joseph Henry
Mount Julia
Peak over Colan
North Cooper Key Peak
Cape A ldriclh

. .. . . l89°
202
234

25
. ... . . 33

35 n
G Bearing, 2890
Chron,, 4h. 38m. 26s.

We were as much astonished as pleased (both to a very great extent) to see that
the line of huommocks did not approach the coast, between Snow Cliifs and Cape
Aldrich, appearing to increase its distance from the coast, as it gets ta tle we rd,
passing either against or near to Cape Hecla. Inshdre of the heav" ie, or, prha sj ô
speak more correctly, the hummocky ice, the travelinig seems tô béalfsootliánni
level as a billiard table. To us who had half anticipated and pictured to oxidéjëà
steep coast line, and probably a hummocky routé, ie sight was irtid élèoie. It was
a ver y fine and clear day for a look out, and as no lafid appears bý,ond C é ÀIAkti, l
am afraid it turns to the southward and westward. Returned to the sledkei, whikh hbèI
been gettmg on single-manned, and had reached the ice again on the west sidë of ÈaPeninsula, in Sail Harbour. The floe which we are now on is mnch thé sm'e éas in
James Ross Bay, covered with snow to a eat depth. The small bight or'
protected all round, except to the W.N. ., by two points. It is thee-quafterf
mile north and south, and 1 miles east and west. The South point trehs aMy" ï
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·lo g ciif, which we call Gable Cliff, from its resemblance to the

ablof a house. This cliff forms the side of'àiother arm of the floe, which we could trace

1b to 2 miles to the southwar when it disa.pears into what looks like a narrow creek.

We crosse Sail h arbour and found the siow inuch drifted, and exceedingly deep

and troublesome about the north point. Fortun tëly we had a. ood', fair, easterly

ind, which enabled us to get oine d Hvin roimild te north point,

Giffard selecte a spo t for depositing a 5-day deot t li s retuirn jney, and we Temp. - 20'

camped off it at 6.15 f Déppt was eîily burid, the soil b+ai1nig ui easily into clods Hast 1.3

of dark har(l11dd. Made good, 2ý miles.
Travelled, 7 7 miles.
Marching, 7¾ hours.
Depôt, i hour.
Lunch, ..Luch th. Par Peninsula is abóùt 31- nules acr oss,

The valley through which we crossed are nossa is itt m milesr

'but fromn Sail Harbou £o an indentation in James Iloss Bay is littie more than 2- miles.

I question if the ice ever breaks up altogether as the land south of Cape Colan is steep,

and woul seem to indicate deep water. Were it to break up thee would surely

be more hsemocks about. Goo is much bette this evening. We have had a

great failume i the cooking to-night, and the tent is full of tobacco smoke, arising from

pipes which have been lit to stave off for a time the desire to get something to at.

The atmosphere is very thick. The east wind prevents the temperature going up

Ver 
Temp. + 8'

1J Thursday, Apnil 20th.

Eighteenth Jouirney. 33 days'provisionsleft Rouse cook at 5.30 A.M. A cloudy

butEfineemorntng. isty to seawar. The Pop ie" is 121 s. lighter by removing

her 5-day depôt. We have not placed anything on i lieu from. Challenger," in the

ho e that the differenWe hIa enabl us to get on vithoit doublé-nfannig, vhich is very

tedous wok. Long overalil trousers, to, fit d aývn over the mã*ca'i, are far preferable

ta standing tops or gaiters; thelatterre veiy difllcdlt to Èà the foot-gear out of in a

few days. Under way at 9 A.m. lroisted the Sail. Came over very thick half-an-

hour after sta Got sledges on single-manned for a short distance, but were then

obliged to revert to t ed muc on dreaded dotible anning; these floes must be the drift

Places for the whole mulncow Region." We are, in consequence, making but slow

progress, and the men are muc doeion up about the legs. Travelling is wretched.

Stoppedfor lunch at r .45 m Very warm and comfortable, al but the dense fog, which

keeps oiffard and tyself fly erpled in lining out a straight course by means of

staves, wich we place in the snow. Ceared a litte at S r.m. round we ha steered a

very direct course, ance were about half-way across to Cape Colan. To the west, and

numing about W.S.W., the sun w sining on oe fine s, with an opening to either

an inlet or very deep bay.
C e at* 7. 15 P.M.

Marhing, 9½ houis.
Lunch, houtr.
Made good,' 21 miles.
Travelled, 7½ miles.

Cape lecla
Gable Cliff.
South Point of Opening
Mount Wootton..
Depot, Sail ILarbour
Cape Colan •

Temp. inside
+200N'ir -
East. If atir

Tcxnp. - 5'
Calm. Fog.

calit, very foggy
Temp. - 90

1750 40'
254 45
328
347
220, 20

38 50

April r a1Tst. tbra

Ñineteenth Journey. 32,da.ys' prôviidnhs Rbuged còkat 5 wa T P e

at~ ~ ~~ý ta5.Tavfî~bing a littIe botter, W till nlou pyt &f à

Ork for Tail of usg but far preferable to gI bdk -fr theO se d sldge. , Colan Est,1i a

just distinguishable Lunch at .S Sfigle.: «d dwith "P ppe'" as l ading

sledge fora c h n Partially cleared during the after-

Stubbs (Blac smith) slightly p n e nts Markham Inlet (the
ion u ot enough to get' 0,1 "êg i%âW* 9wn Clement Makaoileteë (the-

o"ing to the westward>. Passfs during the march, isolated and

far apart. Camped at 6.30 P.U.
M4



190

Temp. - 19°
Tentattea + 10°

'lent + 140
Air - 17.
N.W. 2.3, foggy.

Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, l hour.
Made good, 51 miles.
Travelled, 5,.

Cape Colan is distant 2- to 3 miles ; between us and it is a low island or peninsula
stretchiig to the northward. The distance across froim Sail 1-Larbour to Cape Cohn is
about 12 or 13 miles. Good is troubled again with diarrhoa, which attacks him
suddenly and at all seasons. I gave him a good dose of Gregory's mixture at uncheon,
which has done him good, and he is having his supper without pemnmican, which food
seems to affect him very strangely and persistently.

Placed a bandage on Stubbs' ankle, which is not seriously damaged.
Bearings from camp:-

Cape Hecla .. .. 197° 27'
Sail Harbour Depot .. .. 221 45
Gable Cliff .. .. .. 236 45

4pril 22nd.
Twentieth Journey. 31 days' provisions left. Called cook at 6.30 A.M. Stgrted at

9.30 single-manned, and made good way towards Cape Colan, off which extends e low spit
for about three-quarters of a mile, nearly due north, composed of soil and nubble and
lumps of limestone. On a brow of this, about 60 feet above the floe, we selected a spot
for my eight-day depôt to be forwarded to, the two sledge captains, Gard and myself,
building a cairn to mark the position, while Doidge advanced the sledges double.
manned. Very cold work, and a light snowdrift.

Bearings from the cairn
Point Stuckberry .. .. 38° 30'
Cape Heela .. .. .. 200 13 miles.
Sail Harbour .. .. .. 22,1 15 13 miles.
Gable Clif . 235
Peak above Colan .. ,.. 327 33 (close).
Sun O 295°. Chron. 5h. Om. 36s.

Cape Iecla. Passage.

-.

~ __

'p - ~

- ~- .- '-

PÂURYT PSmxINSULImz. sail
Rarbour
Depôt.

Colan
Depôt.

C. Colan.

Lunched at 1.30 r.r. Crossed low spit of Cape Colan and steered N.E. j N.
(compass) for a low point distant about 4 miles (Point Stuckberry). The land west of
Cape Colan slopes gradually down from hills of no great height with rounded summits,
and forms a slight indentation. We hoped to reacli the point before camping, but the
moderately good travelling. we had been enjoying soon came to an end, and we were
phnging into the deep soft snow as nuch as ever. Giffard and I went ahead and out from
the land in the hope of getting on harder snow, but to no purpose, and as we floundered
about and picked up eaci other's steps, trying thereby to save some exertion, my
comparion remarked that he could not wish his worst enermy anything more abominable
than 9 hours per diém of the work for a fortniight. While we were away from the sledgethe crews tried single-manning, but gave it up as hopeless. The depth of the snow was
such that in double-manning, after the first sledge haid. been advanced, it took as long
walking back for the second load as to advance it a similar distance. The drag-bel sup-
ports one in a ineasure when in the snow, and I have no doubt that lighter sledges could
be got along with comparative ease and comfort.

Camped at 7.30 p.M., 1l- miles east of Point Stuckberry.
Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, hour.
Made good, 4 miles.
Travelled, 12 miles. S
Built a cairn.

Temp. - 21°
Calm b. c,



he hummocks are visible about 3 miles ofl, and are evidently increasing their
distance from the land. From a little way out we obtained a good view of Cape Aldrich,
which is about 35 miles off. There are numerous bluffs between us and it, but the land
is not nearly so high as it is about Cape Joseph Henry. While camping I dug down,
and found the snow to range from 1 to 4½ feet in depth. At the latter depth I came to
what I at first thouglit was land, but which turned out afterwards to be a thin layer or
covering of soil or mucI lying on top of the liard ice. This may possibly have been
waslied down from the hills. We are about half a mile from the shore, ivhich, as
previously mentioned, slopes very gradually from the ice.

From the great changes in the depth of the snow, the floe would appear to be of a
round, hummocky 1iature, similar to a "Blue Top," and from the absence of hummocks or
floebergs probably never breaks up.

Have been using pemmican biscuit for lunch. I think it extremely good, but the
men prefer the orcinary article.

Sunday, April 23r J.
Twenty-first Journey. 30 days' provisions. Roused cook at 5.30 A.M. Under way

at 8.50 &.M., single-manned, but co scarcely move, even double-manning was quicker.
The travelling appears never to improve. The sledge sinks in until brought up by the
sledge bottom, which presses hard on the soft surface of the snow. Giffard and
myself find plenty of employment hauling the fore part of the runners right and left to
help and start the sledge.

Meridian altitude, 30° 19' 30". I.E-2' 30". Latitude, 820 55' 40" N.
Lunched with Point Stuckberrry nearly abean. Afterwards Lieut. Giffard and I

walked on to Point Moss, about two miles distant, and 400 feethigh. Reached the top
after three hours' wading I

The coast to this point slopes down from several hills covered in snow, and with
numerous ravines; the former appear to run in a ridge froin Cape Colan, curving to the
westward. In the range are some which reach an elevation of over 2,000 feet,
especially two, Mount Disraeli and Mount Gladstone, which are quite 2,500 feet
higl.

Point Moss bears about W. by K. from Cape Colan, and projects in a N.E.
direction from the apparent coast line, which curves inwards round Point Stuck-
berry.

I have called the coast line " apparent," as it is difficult to determine where the
land begins and the ice ends.

We now and again come across a crack, generally about a foot or 18 inches wide;
these, as a rule, extend in a north and south direction. We sounded the depth of
one to-day, 14 feet, which ewas rather wider. We -could tiace snow 10 to 11 feet down,
a great deal of which was probably drift.

The top of Point Moss was entirely bare of all vegetation in the few places not
covered with snow, and not a track or trace of any animal to be seen.

Sketch from Point Moss looking westward.

Giffûr e Cape
Teak. ley hAldrich.

Mountain.
COsT TO TE WESTWBD, FRO2 POINT M08s.

Reached sled at 7 , u st s a thic fog came on wi asterly nd
Cainped about l of a 'fe ès o Pint Moss.

Ure. ,

Tent after break-
fast + 120

Air - 14>
N.W. It air b. c.

Tetu2p. ./.28°

ßastly. 1.3, o. e1



wTemp. - 23,
«East 1.2, b. c.- M

Temp. - 25°

P.M. sights for
time.

The sun melted siiow on blue coiforters to-day. A frite halo round the sun in the
afternoon.

April 24A1h.

Twenty-second Journey. 29 days' provisions. Roused cook at 5.45 A.M. My
sledge captain very un-well with diarrhoea; gave him a good dose of Gregory's
mixture.

Ail our cheeks and noses are hi a most wonderful condition. There was a good
breeze from the east during the night, and now we have a splendid day before us. This
is the last whole j ourney the two sledges make together.

Under way at 9.15. Sheers rigged, and things hung up to dry. Travelling as
bac as yesterday. I could thrust my alpenstock 4½ to 5 feet in the snow with the
greatest ease.

Passed Point Moss soon after starting. It rises abruptly from a talus or low
shelving bank, wbich extends some 400 yards round outside. Crossed a few cracks,
into one of which the leading men disappeared nearly up to their necks,

Steering inshore for Giffard Peak, under which I hope to leave miy five-day returu
depôt.

Meridian Altitude, 390
Can»ped at 5.45 P.m. to

Chronqmeter

' 30". LIE. - 2' 30".
pack sledges, &c.
Marching, 8 hours.
Lunch, -L hour.
Miade good, 3 miles.
'ravelled, 9 miles.

i. 4,7m. 56s. 340 40' 1
55 22 34 18 2
57 57 34 10 3

Bearings from camp :-
Cape Aldrich
Point Moss
Mount Disraeli..
Giffard Peak .
Cape lHeclal
Mount Gladstone

Latitude, 82° 56' 30"N.

0o" I.E. 2' 30"

N. 40 E.
S. 34 W.
N. 74 W.
N. 22 E.
S. 25 W.
S. 85 W.

TuesdJay, April .25th.

Twenty.thirl Journey. Finished packing the sledge last night at 7.30 P.M., having
on it 31 days' provisions loose, two 4Ô-ration depots, and one 24ration depôt, total,
44 days, which, with constant weights, &c., amouuts to rather over ,700 lbs.

After breakfast received " Poppie's " cookIng tgear and luncheons, and started at
9 A.M. both crews puliing my sledge.

No improvement in the travelling, and the sledge came to a dead stop over and
over again in the deep soft snow, and this notwithstanding the desire of all to get as far
as possible, before parting company. Had anyone been in the neighibourhood, and
unacquainted witli the method of progression in this detestable travelling, they would
very probably have been astonished at the constant shouts of " One, two, three, haul,"
vaned by "Main topsail, haul," &c,, to relieve the monotony of the same "old y4rn."
However, we had the whole country to ourselves, and vere at perfect liberty to expend as
much of our breath in shouting as we cou ld spare, without fear of awakening or frigltening
anybody. Halted for luncheon at noon, up to which time we had been steefin'g inshore
to find a place to leave the depôt. The whole of the land was covered in snow, without
the sliglitest sign of a brow or other convenient spot, and we therefore altered course
parallel to'the coast.

After lunch we proceeded till 4.30 r.m., and then left the " Poppie's " cook behind
to nake tea ready for his sledgemates by their return.' Halted a little after 5 P.M.,
when after an exchange of hearty cheers and good, wishes, Lieut. Giffard4 and -his, .party
took their departure, and left us to our solitary jounéy. I gav eût. Gifard short
written instructions relative to my depot at Cape Colar, and 4o tò the exofratiô of
Clements Markham Inlet, should tinie admit o't. During our journey together, he
and his party maost willingly and materially'renderedt very assistance they could to
push the " Challenger " forward, and we Il Îlem heartily for so doing

'l ilx

Temp. - 23'
Calm b. c.



accompanied Giffarc part of the way back, while my men pitched the tent, as I intend
changin~g the travelling liours- sun gets too much ahead. The coast between Point Moss
and Giffard Peak forms two or three slight indentations, the latter about W. by N. from
the former 6 or 7 miles. There are several deep ravines running from hills between 700
a.nd 2,00 feet higli. Thesehills do not appear to range in any particular direction. With
the exception of the top of Point Moss and a protruding patch here and there on the Temp. c&mpig
face of a cliff, all is thickly covered in snow. Giffard Peak rises somewhat abruptly from -170
the ice on its eastern side, and attains an altitude of quite 1,800 feet Oa1n b. C.

Good still suffering frorm slight diarrhea. He is also a' little touched with snow Tent fter te

blindness, and uses sugar of lead lotion. Condensation was running down inside the + 210
tent at breakfast this maorning.

Cape Point Peak aboye
Iel&. Moss. Cape Colan.

CoAsT LOOIaO ESE. (TUE).

Clouds this evening in the S.W., and a sli ht parhélion.
Bearings from camp :

Cape Hecla .. .. .. 2060 3
Point Moss .. .. .. 209 20
Peak over Colai .. . 223 à
Giffard Peak. . .Ù. .5. 1 à
North Cooper Key Peak .. 38 15
Sun, 8° 30. Chron. 4h. 23m. Os.

Marching, 6 hours.
Lunch 1f.
Made ood, 3S miles.
Travlle 3i nulIes.

Wednesday; April 26th.
Twenty-fourth Jouiney. Placed the extra coverlet underneat, us last uight, and

derived great cdmfort froin it, as it prevested the cold strik'ig upward with such itensity
as we had been accustoned to.

Forty-three aas' provisions in siecge. ,oused cook at 3.3 .m. I felt hal .

inclined last nighi to leave some' of my provisions on the ice, but on thinking it over, I cadm b.
think I shall gain more by advancing half loads, the more so, as to get along at present we
should be obhged to lighten the sledge to such an extent as, vould probably very mnuch
shorten the journey. I therefore equalised the two, loads as nearly as possible, keeping
the foremost half rather the lighter for èlearing the, road. , Under way at 6.40;
advanced till 8.15; unpacked anI back for second load,, by, the arrival of which I
had cooked the lunch. Made a similar fleets àafter lunch,, very slow and tedjous work;
travelling abominable, and walking back as bad as advancing, .

Meridian altitude, 41° 12' 10". I.E -2' 30". Latitude, 82° 58' 50" N.
Camped at 4.45 r.x.

cbn, I hour. , Temp. - 100
Hours advancing, 5î. Calm b. c.
Packing &c., and retunig with empty sledge, 3
Whole load advanced, 31 hours.
Made god W. by W.½ W. 2½'.
Travelled, 7 îmiles.

Good and Ioidge with :lightE diarrhça. ',he" former ,has"bèen obliged- tô wear
an eye shade duri ng. he maih Ehe. Men arei il y ch dtnuU the faët,
being that, light loads or hea loads, this thick snow take i'outhof one trem dusl
and the constant tidip a ie o pieces 2 p
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Tent + 33a
Air - 14°
San + 30°
N.W. Lt. air b. c.

Tent + 88.+ 3 7 d
Air - 15°
ÇaIra. b. o.

Clouds have corne up fron the S.W. in the forn of a hazv nimbus, with white
stratus above. Unable to take sights in consequence.

hursday, April 27th.

Twenty-fifth Journey. 42 days' provisions. Roused cook at 3.30 A.M. The tent
very warin during the night, which made some of us open up sleeping bags.

The ina very sleepy, not having recovered froi yesterday. Some of them dropped
ofF asleep at breakfast. Started half load at 6.30.

Siglits for time at 6.30 A.m
Chronometer. Altitude.

5h. 18m. 30s. 290 9' 10"
5 20 15 29 16 40
5 21 35 LE. -2' 30" 29 20 30
5 25 2 29 33 20
5 26 42 29 39 50
5 28 27 29 46 30
5 30 8 29 52 20
5 31 54 29 58 20

Longitude, 67° 54' 00" west.
Bearings :-

Giffard Peak .. . N. 130 E. .. 3 miles.
Peak above Colai .. N. 220 E. .. 12 to 14 miles.

After siglits I -walked in to the laid; found nothing but deep snow ii every
direction. Met the sledge on its -way back. Cooked lunch. The air very cold, and
sun very Warm.

The thernometer hanging on mîy chest.. .. - 12.
,, ,, , back .. + 30.

Half our daily journey is necessarily done with the sui in our faces, causing a few
cases of snuw blindness, but very sli ht.

Meridian altitude, 41° 47' 54' I.E. -2' 30". Latitude, 82° 59' 32" N., about
1½ miles N.W. by W. i W. of last camp.

The double journeys are most discouraging to the men, and their looks of disap-
pointment when, after 9 hours' labour, they find themselves only 21, to 3 miles fron
where they started, show how much more they would do if they could.

During the afternoon I attached my alpenstock and the compass tripod, one to
each end of the lead line ; the drift between them was exactly 19 yards. ýWith this I
ineasured the distance travelled during the afternoon journey. It was rather a tedious
process, and gave 2,033 yards as the result of 1 hours' advance, or about 1,400 yardâ
an hour. This, when divided by 3 for bringing up the second load, packing, &c., gives
our actual rate of progress at about % of a mile an hour. Camped at 4.30 P.M.

Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, 1 hour.
Whole load advanced, 3% hours.
Packing, unpacking, 14 hours.
Returiing with empty sledges, 2 hours.
Second loads advancing, 2% hours.
Made good, N.W. by W. j W. 4'.
Travele 12 miles.

Observed a fox track.
Good is muci better; Doidge not so, gave him a dose of Gregory's mixture.
Sat in duffle coats at supper ; ne condensation formed on them. Foot gear came off

quite easily, and the coverlet improved and much more pliable.

.P1îay, Alpril. 28th.

Twenty-gixth Journey. 41 days' provisions. Roused cook at 3.25 A.M. Placed à
new wick in the spirit lamp for the first time since leaving the ship.

Sledge started at 5.50 A.m.
D bearing, N. i88° 20' EÀ Chronometer, 4h. 26m. 208, Variation ' 102°

:':eMj
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Bearings
Peak over Colan .. .. N. 2260 50'E.
North Cooper Key Peak .. .. N. 37 35 E.
Giffard Peak .. .. .. .. N. 287 30 E.
Point Challenger .. N. 26 35 E.

Thirst begins to be felt a great deal, and the water bottles are in constant requisi-
tion ; this has not hitherto been the case to any extent. A moderately high range of
hills extends in a southerly direction from Cape Aldrich, while to the northward is a
low spit, similar to Cape Colan.

Good took a great deal of trouble in trimming the spirit lamp last night, for
our tea takes a long time boiling at lunch. To-day -we maiaged it in 57 minutes ; the
pint of spirits burnt out in 65 minutes. This is a trial under favourable circumstances,
and 25 days froma the ship. A halo round the sun, and a great deal of mirage to the
westward.

Meridian altitude, 420 23' 20". I.E. - 2' 15", Latitude, 83° 0' 30" N., about
1l miles from the last camp.

We are therefore across the 83rd parallel at last I Camped at 4.15 P. m.
The snow has been a little less deep, and we are looking for a favourable change.

Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, ¾ hour.
Whole load advanced, 3h. 40m.
Returning vith empty, 1h. 50m.
Packing, unpacking, &c., 1h. 10mn.
Advancing second loads, 2h. 20rn.
Made good, N.W. by W. -W. 3'.
Travelled, 9 miles.

Temp. in eun at
8 a.m, + 5"

Giffard Reak.

Point Good.

Ta1 Antu Cluir.

The N.W. face of Giffard Peak is a precipice ;- and, with hiUs on either side,
forms something like a chair. The coast from Point Good takes a curve inwards, and
forms a small bay (Doidge Bay), about 1½ miles deep, and 2 or 2j miles across to Point
Challenger.

The afternoon's journey has opened out a sloping snow plain between Cooper Key
Peaks and the hills to the southward.

The line of hurmnocks is visible 3 to 4 miles distant. Our travelling looks so
very level and easy, that it makes it all the more annoying to creep along so slowly.

SatUrday, April 29th.

Twenty-seventh Journ. 40 daysI provisions.' Roused cook at 3.25 Â.
Sledge started, ha.lf load, at 5'.45.
À. grea gdal "of'ire e the N.W.; its e t soe l led us tothink

there werevery1ettensive poolsf"water 'du on the e oes lt red
watching for sonie tinites tj ispel the

Calm b, è.

ý .1 -ýIIIV



Sights for time (camp of 28th April):-
4h. 45m. 34s. 280 1' 10". E.-2' 30".
4 48 17 28 21 10
4 51 13 28 31 40
4 53 56 28 40 50
4 57 35 28 54 40 Longitude 68° 51' 15' W,
5 0 0 29 3 20

Temp. in dnalo 5 1 22 29 8 10
exposed to sun 5 2 36 29 12 40

i a. . + 41° 5 3 45 29 16 50 Longitude 680 54' 15" W.
A light air sprang up froi the eastward, and temperature rose to - 8°.
Meidian altitude : 42° 57' 30". I.E - 2' 30". Latitude 83° 2' 0" N.
Canped at 4.30 P.M.
Bearings :-

Cape Aldrich . . .. >. .

Point Wood .*. 354
GiffardPeak .. ... 241 15
Cape llecla .. .. 218
North Cooper Key Peak . .35 15
Point Challenger .283 45

igh hil. west of Giffard. .. 24
Marching, 10 hours.
Lunch, - hour.
Whole load advanced, 31 hoxurs.
Packing, unpacking, &c., 1½ hours.
Returning with empty sledge, 2h. 5m.
Advancing second loads, 2h. 50ma.
Made good, N.W. by W. -L W. 3'.
Travelled, 9 miles.

I dug down through the snow, which I found to be exactly 4 feet deep, getting
much harder and more compact below the surface than before: Between it and the ice
was a space of over 2 inches. The latter gave me the impression of being young, and
not of the blue-toppédý description.

Lines of sastrugi N.W. and S.E., which is about parallel to the line of hunimocks.
The surface of the snow is far more ruffled as we near the cape, and it would-

almost appear as if the S.W. winds have no effect in hardening the snow along the
coast, and that the N.W. winds do not blow home except close to the extreme and
outside capes.

N.W. 5.6, b. c. q. Some of the higher hills to-day have been tipped occasionally with small white
clouds ; the first one I saw led me to believe it was sioke from a volcano. Towards the
afternoon, however, they became more general, and at 6.40 P.M., while we were at supper,
a strong wind set in from the N.W. which lasted 4 or 5 hours.

" Spliced the main-brace," in honour of crossing the 83rd parallel, and drank
"Success to the Northern Division."

Some cooks are apt to play curious, but inconveniient, p'anks ab' the egn ing of
a journey. Our kettle leaked to-day; on examining it I found a sinal hole, and.
farther enquiry elicited information that the cocoa had given some tulle i dissolvig,
and that the point of a, knife had been used to overcome its scruples.. ortunatelythe
Blacksmith (Stubbs) was able to tinker it up again aU right.

Temperature rose to + 40° on the sunny side of ltie tentisi.. PositVe fuuy i

Sundty, Apit 30th.
Twenty-eighth Journey. 39 days' provisions left. Roused cook at 4.20 A.M. The

, cookquite eclipsed himself, time and qualit both improved. Theories are started as to
Tet+ the proper way of cooking ; I am informed that turning the spout of the condenser to
sun + w windward exercises a very beneficial eËff'dt in the quantity of water made therein
Cahn, light snow, Scarcely any condensation, bags and coverlet in perfect.order.

and foggy. The N.W. wind died awaybin the night. ,

Started at 6.50 A.M. with the whole oad. Th sledge dbe, ot<âper mch
light'er; T sspet' theincirease in weiÏlt of robeë and bags,&e. (small as
with ýutuntii tràvelling), fully compensates for the provisions cossniedi,
and that it is as heavy, if not heavier thaín"lie wé lef the ship_'
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pulled with a wii, and were encouraged by the travelling improving at evqry step
nearly, across hard snow and sastrugi, with 6 to 7 inches of Ioose soft stuff ôn top, and
occasional deep patches.

About 9.0 A.M. a N.W. wind, force 3.5, came dowln and cleared o 'he fog. N.W 3.5, b.
Halted for lunch at 10.0 A.M. under the lee of the sledge,, andfoumd it preciously

cold work waiting, but everyone is willing tôo go! through any amount of discomfort
rather than lose the pannikin of hot tea( ana it exercises a marked improvement on the
party. .

While dragging I amused myself coiinting our paces taken during half-hour
intervals. The meah of three or four observations gave a few over 2 ,0 0 0, the average pacq
being 15 or 16 inches, our speed is about 1,650 yards au hour, vhiclr althoigh very hard
work, is so much an improvement on what we' have been accustomed to, that no one
appears to'feel or caré about it.

Camped at 3.30 P.m. Tenp. + 8
Marching, 5¾ hours. N 35 o, f.
Lunch, l½ hours.
Made good and, travelledi 3' NW. 4y W. j W.

Tis was a short iÈarch, partly, on account of shifting ogr travelling, hours stijll
farther into night travelling, and partly on acòuntof itsbeing Sunday. I have always
intended making some distinction in the days' workbut hithertorçµr journeys,have beenso
short, I havé not felt justified in doiig, so. My men are all in, dapîtal sp irts ; the
improved travelling, the warmer weather, and prospects' of getting on, aif tendng to a
rapid rise in the "S'ocialt Ba'roneter," which, in our snall community, is as desirab]e as
welcome.

Read the Evening Service after supper.
The Sergeant-Major has just, shown mer a very ugly looking red patch or e1ltch

inside just above the ankle, whibh extënds sbme 8lrtches m lepgth, and 2 or 3 in width.
There is no irritation or soieieea,, buit:the limb is sligtly swoller. I h4ve recommend
hiiw not to tie his foot g.ear on so tfaut,, as I fancy he hasý been lacing himsulf too nuch
No other- complaints. Appetite. goody' but the full' allowance of pemmican is not katen
except by a few of us.

Monday, May, 1st.

Twenty-ninth Journey. 38 day' provisions. Roused cook at 12.30 midnight. Teut + 10°
Wind strong from the N,W. with drif il

The, pleasure (?) of having a man,dancing! on y& awhen brushiig down condensation
was dispensed with this morning, there being gnoe to brusli fown., Úñder, way
3.20 A.x, got abreast' Cape Aldrich at 4 A.x. andi en stefed for'a barepatch pi , on.h
brow of the low spit lich ruis off the cape,! and nearly due, nortþoit, ,ghd reached thâ
fobt of the ascentat'5.20 A.M. tJnpàcked sledge, and., placed oniA one 40-ration and' dte
24-ration depôt, the extra coverkètespare- duck bos, a seal'ekn ýps. ,Thi leawe
me with 30.days' provisions, to carry on, which is s ciient' to aan til the
l/th May, 45 days out,

Fouid some difficulty in securing the depotas there was not a stone to' be hac;
the ground was very hard,, and- eomposed of soilia Yry smali, shgle, with here and
there a thin covering of, ié, probably caused by the snow speltalg in the sun and
freezing again befor it. could sink.t'o the hard frozen ground. On this mixtirfl the
piokaxe made but very little impression, and i took four of us, worling in spells, 2lioirè
to get a hole 10 inches in depthand large enough to place the bottom of he gµatta,
percha case in, wrapped. up in extra coverlet. Filled i i with tle earthand eed pemmican
and bacon, with th e 3-day de otAt (,acked in potato tin) or top, com leted ihotly afer
3 A.M." Tobogganed." dwn t e hion he empt 1 packed s edg, lynched, and
started at 9.15, being lighter by about 300 s. We wre not at-al sorry to gèt under

agaiin, securing the: deÊpôt ,,as too, coß toe peaante' Wind, forcè ., frolii
the N.W., and a cutting drift. We nowjada aery{ragup the low spit, weh
e4tends fromQape Aldrich for 1 , t p4les fronithe nbharii and curves too thastward
We-reacheddhp top at at il A.ý , ad d i do we cou ,qnly see land
5milesaheadbeari m aboutW y , ¿termm mn o e ,smnenamedy
Capk Nares "VC.otebi a p the most nortneri point. Uà
sledge now proceded own the hi on it way to Cape douiiibia, ie lU remame and
tookè bearing, sketches,4and.neridian altiude.
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Meridian altitude, 440 2' 30". I.E.-2' 15". Latitude, 830 6' 9" N.
Bearings --

North Cooper Key Peak, .. .. N. 4° 0' E. 3 miles.
Cape Aldrich .. .. . . 239 50
Cape Columbia .. . . . . 21 30 2½ miles.
Giffard Peak .. .. .. 229 50

Fortunately the wind was nearly all gone; the sights were very good.
Cape Aldrich is very steep, and some 700 to 800 feet high ; froin it the coast lino

runs about W. by N., -L N. in tolerably steep cliffs covered in snow, for about 5 miles, when
it again rises to 800 feet, and terminates in an almost perpendicular cape, the most
northern point of my j ourney. At the foot of the cliffs is low shelving land, about
100 feet high, l miles across, and extends to the northward 1 to 2 miles, its extremity
curving round to the eastward and ending in a low sickle point, which is slightly raised
before tapering to the floe. On this rise is our depôt, from which Cape Aldrich bears
W. by N. by compass. Walked on and overtook the sledge. It is advisable to keep
one's mitts handy; mine had been carried on, and my stay on the ridge was not so
pleasant on account of it.

Travelling across hard sastrugi (which ran more in line with the land) and patches
of level snow, as hard, and nearly as slippery as ice. Over this we flew along, and the
social barometer rose as rapidly as ever it did on a good lead opening up north for the
ship, on her way up Smith Sound.

As we drew near Cape Columbia we opened out a conical hill, having the appearance
of an island, distant about 30 miles, and immediately afterwards a succession of capes or
bluffs. The former was in transit with Cape Columbia N. 160 E. by compass, the
extreme of the latter N. 15° E, and about 20 miles off; so that the coast line runs as
nearly due west as possible.

The hummocks continue to the N.W., and get farther from the land, but close off
Cape Columbia (about 100 yards) the ice is of the older type, but has been merely
pressed up against the fringe of loose stone and rubble which surrounds the cape, without
being broken into hummocks, but leaving large cracks and fractures. Inside the fringe
above mentioned, is a sheet of bard and perfectly smooth ice, but lasting only a very
short distance.

We reached the cape at 3 r.M., and camped on the old floe, just outside of the
cracks.

Marching, 7¼ hours.
Securing depôt, 2î hours.
Lunch, 1 hour.
Made good and travelled, 5. miles.

On camping I walked to the cape, and found a hard snow drift, about 12 feet deep,close round its foot. Large masses of rock protruded from the snow on the cliff in
places (a few specimens of which I procured on my return journey), and although there
appeared little to guide an observer unskilled in geology, the whole cape seemed as if
hove over from the westward towards the east, or perhaps W.N.W. to E.S.E. The
slope of the cliff was very steep, and the dip of the strata between 350 and 40°.

From observation to-day I place the cape in Latitude 83°7' N., Longitude
700 10' W.

There was a very brilliant parbelion, lasting for about an hour, during the after-
noon. It consisted of a horizontal white, but hazy looking belt, which reached nearly
three-quarters of the way round the heavens; in it were situated four luminous
patches of prismatic colours, or mock suns. The angle, measured by sextant, betweei
those nearest the true sun was 46°, one of the former being 23° on either side of the
latter. The more distant ones, very much fainter, were at an angle of 105° on either
side of the true sun.

Right above, and curved upwards, or away froin the true sun, was a most brilliat
arc of prismatic colours; about 80 or 90 degrees of it only visible. The colours wee'
most vivid, the red being nearest the sun, on the outer edge of the arc, the angle
between the most adjacent portion of which and the true sun was 460 (?). In the lumin'oi*s
patches the red colour was invariably nearest the sun.

As the weather gives every promise of being fine, I intend remaining off èCap
Columbia to-morrow. and ascending North Cooper Key Peak, from which we shail ageVJ
splerdid view. The whole crew are so anxious to come, I told them to draw lots fort òfÔi
to remain with the tent; poor Doidge is much down oit his luck, having been '"electé4
to stay behind.

'The Sergeant-Major's leg still gives him no pain, but the angry réd coloùrh'



spread nearly to his thigh; I do not like the look of it at all.
tine liniment to rub in, which he uses with a will.

I have given him turpen-

.Tuesday, May 2nd.

Thirtieth Journey. 30 days' provisions. Roused cook 12.30 (midt.). Turned out
and had a look at the weather., Fine bright sun and a light but sharp westerly wind.
During breakfast a fob bank appeared on the N.W. horizon, and it clouded over; the
wind increased, and h -an-hour after the increasing mist rendered any attempt to go
up the peak useless. We were al very disappointed, but we could not afford time to
wait for the chance of a clear. Under way at 3.20 .A.r.

After travelling a short distance over the old ice (covered with level but spongy
looking snow) to clear a low mound of snow and débris of stones which lay in our path,
we recrossed the various cracks, and got on to excellent ice some 40 or 50 yards broad,
over which the sledge followed me at a rate of between 2 and 3 miles an hour. This,
however, only lastea, half a mile, when we came to a moderately hard sastrugi (running
parallel to the land) with a little soft snow on top. By this time the fog had come
down and rendered all things and everything of no colour. I was about 2 miles ahead
of the sledge, but could see nothing and do nothing, so turned back and soight refuge
in the drag-belt and company of my sledge crew. Balted for lunch at 7.40 A.M. Wind
gone down a little. Stopping for luncheon is a very serious delay when working whole
loads, but everyone looks forward to the pannikin of tea and the bacon more than any
meal during the 24 hours, and the men appear far better up to work after it than at any
other tune.

The afternoon watch was in a dense fog.
Steered by sastrugi, which I had observed ran directlyfrom the point for which we

wanted to shape a course about N. by E. 4 E. (compass). With a very little care this plan
answered admirably, and enabled us to go on knowing we were losing no ground.
Camped at 2 r..

Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, 1¾ hours.
Made good, 8 miles.
Travelled, 8 miles.

The coast, after rounding Cape Columbia, appears moderately steep, from 400 to
800 feet high, and broken up nito indentations or bays for some 20 miles. About a mile
west of Cape Columbia is a very steep and bold bluff, which is the northern termination
of the slope from North Cooper Key Peak, the summit of which peak is between 1,800
and 2,000 feet high, and 1¼ miles S.S.W. of the bluff About 14 miles farther to the
westward is a steep bluff about 800 feet high, which runs gradually up to South Cooper
Key Peak, 1,700 to 1,800 feet high, and S.S.W. about 11½ miles. I forgot to remark
yesterday that to the east of Cape Columbia, about 2j miles from it, and about 200 feet
above the ice level, the snow appears to have fallen or slipped, leaving a perpendicular
wall some hundreds of yards in length, and of considerable height. I at first thought it
was a tremendous snowdrift; originally, perhaps, it may have been, but now it is either
compressed snow or a bluish ice, and resembles a face of a glacier. Our spirit lamp
gave us a little trouble to-day, we could not unscrew the top. This is caused by screwing
it up while the lamp is warm, as we never had any difficulty otherwise. Our endeavours
to have it unscrewed led me to observe the inconvenience of having the burner plate and
lid to screw up the sanie way, as on this occasion, directly any force was applied, the
former came out, not the latter. Then, again, if the former ever gets jambed, the latter
may be of no assistance in unscrewing it when wanted, and the want of something leads
to the use of burners as levrs or something to get a purchase against, which --ery
quickly breaks the cement, &c. They would be improved by either screwing themi up
in different directions, or by providing a catch to lock the two together when required
We ultimately got our's unserewed by warming it over the stearine lamp.

WVednesdaU, May 3rdI.
Thirty-first Journey. 29 days' provisions. Roused cook at 12.30 (midnight). Verypoor

breakfast made, cooks having used tbe 5 days' allowance of pepper gnd, salt -in 4 days.
Their absence makes a vast difference in the pemmican. Under way at 3.30 R.M., steermg
by sastrugi. Travelling nuch as yesterday, al of us pulling, and doing about a mile.an
hour; 1,000 paces in 13 minutes, and rather longer than those of the other day.'The
sun made D violent struggle; and we saw ,lim shining ou, the foq f some hilebuts e

Tent + 22°
Air - 100
West 3.4, o. c. m.

at starting.

Temp. - 10°
Wcn 3.4, o. c. m.

Temp - 4'
West, 1.2 o. L,



Tant + 170
Calm, thick fog.

Tomp, - 50
East 1.2, o. .

Tent + 20'
Air - ]0°

East 1.2, fog,

Temp. - 90
West 2.3, o. f.

soon gave up the attempt, and down came the fog thicker than ever. About 7 A.1.
passed a cape which I think is the western extremity of an indentation or bay extending
froin the bluff. The land for 4 or 5 nies is comparatively low, and then rises to gabeI-

Cape Cobuxnbia Bluff. Cooper Key Peak.
East (True),

shaped cliffs. These terminate in a low point, round which nay be a small inlét, t
appeared like it, but the weather is against secing very much. The low point is E

transit with Cape Nares, north and south. about 4 miles apai. The distance from the
bluff to Cape Nares is 7 to 8 miles. Beyond the latter cape T saw very little, th land
appeared tolerably steep and high for a mile or so, nnd I then lost ail trace'of .
Following the lines of sastrugi we have travelled parallel to th' land, aloig the fo5t df
which is a great quantity of débris and rubble sinwilar to that round 'Cape Coliubia.
The travelling very good except occasional deep liard ruts, whicl caused heàvy stanlig
pulls, and were not at all good for the runners.

Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, 1i hours.
Made good and travelled, 9 miles, N. by E. i E. (coMg.)

Sergeant-Mjor's leg muph the same, no other sickness or complaint.

Thirty-second Journey. 28 days' provisionj. Roused cook at 1.5 A.M.
Uinder way at 4.0 A.M. Made sail, which puilled"about its owin weight.
Sights for time about 6.30 A.. :-

4h. 29m. 9s. 280 36' 50" LE. - 2! 30".
4 31 27 28 45 20
4 34 54 28 56 10
4 38 36 29 il 10
4 40 16 92 17 30
4 41 43 29 21 40
4 43 10 29 27 40

Halted for luncheon at 8.40. Very foggy, but I just caught the loom of land bearing
N. by W. ý W. (comp.), W.S.W. (true). What we have bitherto passed to-day 1 am sure
I cannot say. Wind died away during luncheon, after which we steered north (comp.);
W. 1 S. (true), for a low mound or islet, and when within a short distance of it, altered
to N.N.W. W. (comp.), land having opened out in that direction (about S.W. byW. true).
I imagine we are up to the extreme cape, -which we saw from Cape Cohimbia, having
travelled nearly 20 miles. The conical island should be on our starboard bow. 'he fg
partially lifted and we saw the bottom of land, N. 31° W. (comli.), 10. or 12iilei
distant, which I determined to steer for to-morrow. Camped ât 2.30 P.M., havin. confe
across some wretchedly bad travelling after rounding Cape Albert Edwai'd witrver'
soft and deep snow. I counted and measured paces several times during the day, thè
speed over the ordinary travelling about 2,000 yards an hour.

Marching, 9 hours.
Luich, 1,,

N. by E. i E. 41' miles.
Made good North 1 J

li. N W . 1 ,,
Travelled, 7I. miieq

On measuring biscuit to-iiight, we found 1i days' allowance rather mouldy
thirik it was sonie which had beei overlooked and put in the aledg withoub
.,ctuailly seen, though I imagined I had had a good and carefgl look at al f£
addition to this we have lost somewhat by dùst filtering through thé Eread 1a
reduced allowance from 14 oz. to 12 oz. per man per diem.



Friday, M1ay 5th.
Thirty-third Journey. 27 days' provisions. Roused cook at 1.30 A.M. Spent a

sleepless night; the fogs have rendered my eyes very weak and painful; the rest of the
party are quite free from any sign of snow blindness. The men would prefer an
increased ration of bread and less pemmican, of the latter we have saved 56 lbs. since
leaving the ship. Under way at 4.30 A.M.

Steered -N.N.W. ½ W. (comp.) in soft deep snow, and dense fog through which we
advanced by standing pulls, or a very few yards without one. The whole-was crusted
over in such a manner as just not to bear you, but let you in suddenly up to your knees,
and rendered the extrication of your feet somewhat difficult, unless you pulled them out
exactly in the same way they had broken through.

Finding the travelling so bad, halted for lunch, in the hope of its clearing. While
tea was cooring, I floundered in various directions trying to get a sounder road, and
suddenly found myself slipping down an incline of hard snow, 'with accelerating velocity
and much against my will, not knowing exactly where or how I might bring up. In this
my alpenstock assisted me, and I recovered 15 to 20 feet I had come down, rather glad to
be where I started from. We must have been dragging up hill all the morning without
knowing it, and the slide I had, made me very careful about our afternoon travelling,
as the sledge would undoubtedly have charged over us, had we come to a similar
descent.

During lunch I caught a glimpse of land, N.N.E. (comp.), and knowing the island
must be yet east of that, I concluded we had been steering into a bay, so started off
on the N.N.E. course.

I proceeded ahead to feel the way, progress very slow at first, but the travelling
improved as we got on. It partially cleared during the afternoon, and I found there were
a series of ridges extending from the land in a N.W. direction (true), over the steep side of
one (about 35 feet high).I had slid down, and along the top of which we gradually got
clear of the land, and found better travelling. I dug down on the ridge, found 3 to 4
feet of soft snow, and then came to bard ice.

Camped at 2.30 p.m.
Marching, 8¾ hours.
Lunch, 1.
Made good, 5 miles.
Travelled, 6½ miles.

No alteration in appearance or condition of Sergeant Wood's leg. No sickness.

Saturctay, May 6th.
Thirty-fourth Journey. 26 days' provisions. Roused cook at 1 A.M. Weather

very thick at starting, but cleared off somewhat a short time afterwards.
Under way at 4.30 A.x., steering N.E. until it cleared sufficiently to make out

a passage N. by E. j E. (comp.) between Ward Hunt Island and the main land.
Travelling very good over hard snow, which I dug through to find ice about 18 inches
below the surface.

Sights for time:-
4h. 48m. Os. 300 30' 40" I.E.--2' 30"
4 51 4 30 41 10
4 55 55 30 59 50

0 Bearing S. 14° 50' W. Chron., 4h. 58m. Os.
Halted for lunch at 9 A.If., and marched afterwards till 3 P.x., when we camped.

Misty over the bills and iii the valleys.
Al hands are thoroughly enjoying the novel sensation of warmth without Tomp.

working. Calm b.
In the tent on the sunny side temperature is -+. 52°. Of Disraeli Bay I have not

seen very much, but it may be said to extend for some 25 miles from Cape Albert
Edward, across to Cape Alexandra, and about 10 miles deep in its S.E. part. Several

Cape Albert Edward.
EAST COAST op DISRAELI BT.

2 0(3426)

remp. - og
SXW 2.3. foggy

Air - à
S.W 2 3,o.f
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1ow ridges from 30 to 40 feet high, and varying from a few hundred yards to about amile i length, show up in front of the cliffs. Their general direction being S.E and
N.W., hence on the east coast of the bay they extend at, or nearly at, right angles from
the land, while to the south-westward they are nearly parallel with it. I imagine these
ridges are eoimposed of liard ice under the snow, though I had no means of penetrating

Calui b. c,
Air - 5"

ToI1 + 15°
East 1 -9, b.c.

Air .

Wcsty. 2,3, b. c,

PÞer -6

1*fn11 »t supper
+ 381,

DIsLit BAY AND Ic RoLLERs on EDars.

it any depth to find whether or no land lay underneath. About half way across thebay, aud 3½ miles north of its nearesr point, lies an island, Ward Hunt; its easternextreme low and shelving, and the western terminating in a steep bluff about 150 to
200 feet bigh.

Froin the ice on its south side, the land rises gradually at first, and then at a steepslope to a height of 900 or 1,000 feet, having the appearance of a conical hil from theeastward.
In passing between the island and the main land, we crossed a ridge about 30 feethigh, and 1 a mile hi width, which runs quite a mile from about the middle of thesouth shore of the former. Thinking it was land, I dug down through 2½ feet of snow,ad came to ice. Sbar looking ridges extend to the eastward and westward of the

Bearings from camp
Cape Alexandra ,. .. .. N. 16° E.
West extreme of island .. .. .. N. 157 E.
Cone of isiandi · · · .. .. N. 164 E.The Sergeaiit's leg looks better, the discolouration is not so great.

Made good and travelled, N. by E E., 9 miles.
Marchirg, 9 hours.
Lunch, 14 hours.

Sundcay, May 7th.
Thirty-fifth Journey. 25 days' provisions. Roused cook at 1.20 A.m. Read theMornmg Service before startmig.
Under way at 5.15 A.M. Made sail.
Travelling very good, the same as yesterday; but a good many of the men very stiffabout the legs at starting, which made our progress slow.
Halted for lunch at 9.15. Wind shifted to the westward; shortened sail.
Exceedingly chilly waiting for lunch.
Exceedingly comfortable after hot tea and bacon. Camped at 2 P.M., beingSunday, aid I thirnk the men require a little easing.

Made good, N. by E. . E. (comp.) 7½ miles.
Marchmg, 71 hours.
Lunch, 1k.

Sights foi time about 2 miles froin camp of yesterday:-
Sh. 4 3ma. 378. 340 10' 10" I. - 2' 30"
5 45 37 34 1720
5 47 30 34 23 40
5 49 14 34 29 40
5 52 46 34 42 40

o Bearing N. 212° E. Ciron., 6h. 3m. Os.
Bearings at samle time:-

West extreine of Island .. .. .. .. 175°115'
Cape Albert Edward .. .. .. .. N. 200 10 E.
Ram Bow Hill, by Cape Alexandra .N. .. . 14 80 E.

Meridian Altitnde, 47° 34' 50". I.E - 2' 10". Latitude, 83° ?' 45" N.
The land is getting lower ; hills ranging from 400 to 800 feet high rise behind lowgable-shape clififs, with numerous ravines between them running into the bay. Plenty ofsnow.



Have been steering all day for Cape Alexandra, which has either low land, or an ice
wave off it. A little east of the Cape is a very peculiar hill, with an angular
face to the N.W., resermbling the ram bow of an iron clad. It is about 800 feet

"RAn Bow HILL" AcEs ànotrr NNW. (TauE).

high; its summit composed of very hard, dlark-looking stone, below which is a steep
sloping talus, down to the ice. We are camped about 1 mile north of it, having failed
in reaching Cape Alexandra, as I had hoped to do. The latter was much farther than I
had anticipated. Crossed a fox track and a few lemming tracks to-day. These are the
only signs of life we have come across for a long time. The land is entirely covered in
snow, except a few bare places on the face of the cliffs.

The health of the crew is very good, except stiff legs, which are pretty general,
and only to be expected. The two worst are the Serjeant-Major and Doidge,
whose legs are a great deal swollen and puffy-looking. The vivid colouring, however, is
not so great as it -was, and in the latter case there is no discolouration at all, except a
nasty appearance about the veins. They both use turpentine liniment.

The cork worked out of the glycerine bottle, -which emptied its contents into the
Serjeant-Major's pocket, while I suffered in a similar way from a like catastrophe
happening to the sugar of lead lotion. Some better means might, perhaps, be adopted
for carrymg medicines, &c., of this description, which are constantly required, and, to
remain thawed, inust be carried on the person.

Monday, May 8th.

Thirty-sixth Jourrney. 24 days' provisiois. Roused cook at 12.35 (midnight). A very
perfect morning. Under way at 3.20. Crossed another ice wave; dug down, and
caine to ice under 3 feet of hard and compact snow. Travelling very good, though not

,very slippery. At 5.50 A.M. I came across a convenient place for depositing a 40-ration
depôt, and altered course for it. Halted, and started a party to make the hole. While
this was being done, Ayles and I had a clamber up a very steep hill, about 400 feet
high. I cannot make out where the land ends and ice begins ; a second time to-day I
sounded with our shovel, to find ice on a slope not 50 yards from where bare stones
were visible. There is no crack, but the shelving land appears to blend with the ice,
which rises in the forma of a roller, with a second roller behindl it, exactly as water rolls
on a beach after a breeze of wind. The line of hummocks is between 5 and 6 miles
off, and does not seem to differ from those farither east. Floes exceedingly siall, and
the fringes between them very close and numerous.

Tent + 32",

W..

Ward Hunt Island. DisiuEL NAT fep6b.

We had less trouble in securing this depôt than the last, as, although the ground
was just as hard below the surface, we were able, after picking about 8 inches in

20 2
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depth, to place the depôt case in the hole, and collect plenty of rubible and, soil from
the vicinity, where the sun had exercised some influence, with which we covered it all
up, mix.ing with snow to freeze the whole together.

The position of the depôt is marked by being just east of a deep ravine, Ramr
Bow Hill, N.W. - N. (comp.) Top of ravine, and west extreme of the land in transit,
and the edge of a brow on with centre of Ward Hunt Island, the cone of which
bears S. by W. il W. (comp.)

Bromley Peak. BetheiL Peak.

Cape Stephenson.
CROSSING LOW LAND FIROM CAPU ALEIANDBA TO MCCLDNrocK BAY.

The ground round the depôt is beautiful-looking soil, with small shingle, last
year's saxifrage and poppy, and this year's moss, which latter was of sich a brilliant
green -we al thoroughly enjoyed looking at it. It did our eyes good. A solitary
lemming track was the only sign of animal life. The country gives no promise of
game vhatever, although I had a good look all about while the depot was being
secured.

Proceedeld at 9.10 after lunch, and crossed two cracks, which extend northward,
and look fresh. Got on to rising ground in an hour, steering N.N.E. (comp.) over
hard snow. In walking ahead I came to wiat appeared like a ravine in our path.
Altered course down an incline to clear it, then began a gradual ascent up low land,
which extends 2 to i miles from the hills, and in the form. of rollers like the ice waves
before inentioned. We dragged up hill till 2 r.m., when we camped, having just
previously risen the top of land 5 or 6 miles distant (another cape), and the top of
high land much farther distant. I walked on about 2 miles after camping; the
ascent being so gradual, I got scarcely any better view for so doing.

Bearings from camp
Centre of supposed distant island .. N. 6° 55' E
Cape.. .. .. .. .. .. N. 40 E.

Rtam Bow Hill .. .. .. .. N. 2280 31' E.
Cone of Ward Ilunt Island .. .. N. 2010 o' E.

The hummocks appear to be closing in towards the land, and promise to be very iear
the next cape or point. After seeing nunerous plans, we find the moccasin pure and
simple is preferable to any other fitting, and that lengthened overall trousers takep
inside it, and secured by a kicking strap outside, is as good an arrangement as can be
wanted.

The leather of the fishermen's boots is very good for soling purposes, if eut from1'
well down, the extreme upper leather wears very quickly.

Made good, 8½ miles.
Marching, 7- hours.
Lunch, i hour.
Depôt, 3 hours.

By leaving the depôt, the sledge has been lightened 145 lbs.

Tuesday, icty 9th.

? il ady side) Thirty-seventh Jqurney, 18 days' provisions. Roused cook at 12.35 (midnight)

r a ~u (onthe Under way at 3.25. Continued our ascent parallel to, and about 1- miles from th
.iodge) + IB" hills, until nearly lunch time, when we got a good view of the distant land. Th

We4t 1, b. c. supposed island of yesterday is the highest land on the opposite side of a seeningly larg
bay, the western extrinc of which bears N. by E. ý E. (comp.)

Sights for timne
7h. 20m. 37s. 40° 21' 30" I.E.-2 10"
7 22 42 40 28 50

Meridian altitude, 48° 43' 50", gives Latitude 83° 0' 30" N.
Lunch at 8.25, aftervards proceeded along level and very fair travelling, oyéi

un + 20° moderately hard snow, until at 10.30 A.M. we came to a steep descent of a good 200, fee



the result of all our tiphill work, which we had hoped wouldc have sloped down gradually
instead. It vas necessary to back the sledge down; the men sitting on the snow,
hauling back on the drag-ropes. When about two-thirds the way d6wn, the men became a
little too confident, and the whole apparatus took charge. Fortunately, nothing caught the
nuiners, and no hari resulted, but the astonishment which its capers caused the crew,
will probably induce therm to be more careful on similar occasions.

We now crossed over a series of undulating rollers of lowland, which were parallel
to one another, and extending to the northward about 2 miles from. the hills.

The travelling during the latter part of the day has not been so good, the sastragi
west and east being very deep and rugged.

WESMNtl TEMINATION oF Low LAND OFF CAPE SrEPHENSON.

Camped at 2.15 r.m.
Cape Stephenson about 1 mile off.
Sketch and bearings on the chart.
Marching, 9½ hours.
Lunch, 1 hours.
Made good and travelled, 9 miles.

Although tired, everyone was loth to go into the tent, the sun being warm enough,
to admit of a comfortable pipe outside. We find ourselves a few days short of spits of
wie, caused by making water for the sick, &c., have ordered stearine to be used at
hlncheon instead.

The low land over which we have lately travelled, rising as it does gradually from
the eastward, and terminating in a steep descent to the westward, may be worthy of
observation as also the existence of the numerous ridges and rollers of land and ice,
which abound hereabouts. The snow-drifts about Cape Stephenson are very heavy, and
of considerable depth. The cape, is about 300 feet high, and the hills just east of it
range from 400 to 600 feet.

Wednesday, May 1oth.

Thirty-eighth Joiney. 17 days' provisions Roused cook at 12.45 (midt.) A Air + 8°
very stiff breeze froin the N.W. part of the night, which made the tent much colder calm. fog s.
than we have felt it for some time. This morning it is thick and snowing, but no wind.

Started at 3.20 A.1., steering N. by E. j E. (by compass.) The men are nearly ail
suffering a great deal vith their unfortunate legs, which appear to get worse every day.
This we all feel to be very disappointing, as it affects the journey, and although stiff
limbs were expected, every one thought the stiffness would wear off in time. It seems,
however, inclined to hang on, and sets at defiance all the limnited medical skill we possess
among us, and to scorn succumbing to turpentine liniment, bandages, good "'elbow
grease, &c. With regard to bandages, I am almost afraid, to apply them, for some of
the limbs are not at al] healthy lookig; the slightest pressure of the finger leaves a dent
which remains a conside-able time ; and although I have given the most stringent orders
about Iacing the foot gear on very slackly," I find the loosest moccasin string cuts an ugly,
red looking mark. One or two cannot even bear anyone to lie against them, which makes
it excessively inconvenienst at night, although every one is very good tempered, and
complaints are reduced to a minimum.
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Air - 120
West 3,4, o. f.

Air + 4°
Tout + 25°
S W 1, 2. o. 8. .

The legs get a little more comfortable after being a short tiie under way; but,
somehow, the men do not appear up to the mark. Ayles and I are the only two who
go all the pemmican we can get. Day by day we look forward to the land either going
north or south ; but, hitherto, we have been travelling nothing but west, or very little
southerly of it. The state of the crew prevents my leaving the sledge, and, uiiless it is
a state not hitherto experienced, I am at a loss to understand how an officer with men
and satellite could get away. Not only could I take no men, but my own assistance
in the drag-belt and at hie runners is constantly required. Our aim, therefore, is to go
in as straight a line, and as far as possible, another week, and we must be thinkiig
of turning back. About 11 hours after starting, a -westerly wind, 4.5, sprung up in our
faces, which, iwith the fog, made narching rather disagreeable. Steered by sun,
sastrugi, wind. and compass, as opportunity offered, andi made fair way over level, but
rather softer travelling until 8.30 . when we halted for lunch.

By this time the wind had freshened considerably. We riggecl up the sail with two
tent poles and guys to windward, under the lee of which sereen we huddled together as
long as feet would stand it, varied by periodical scampers to restore action and warmth
in the extremities.

Pipes were tried, but the most persevering of us gave them up. After waiting an
hour, the excitement around the kettle became intense, " Does it boil?" being the oft-
repeated question. At last it did boil, and the hot tea, the half warnmed bacon, &c., put
a new aspect on things iii general. Luncheon has the most invigorating effect on
everyone, and is'more enjoyed than any 6ther meal. We used stearine in lieu of spirits;

o of a pound is ample. Started again at 9.55, getting occasional glimpses of the land
here and there. Canped at 2.10 P.M., 2 or 3 miles from the west cape of the bay (Cape
Richards).

Made good, N. by E. -L E., 6j miles.
Marching, 91 hours.
Lunch, 14 hours.

Travelling lias been good, across level floe in M'Clintock Bay, with hard sastrugi
west and east, and occasional places of soft and deep snow. The weather has not
allowed of much exploration, but the bay appears to be broken up by several small
islands. Imniediately round Cape Stephenson an arm runs 5 or 6 miles to the
southward, and thon turns to the westward. I could not see the end of it. Tiere are
sone fine gable cliffs intersected by ravines, which are all very steep, and run as high
as 500 or 000 feet. Plenty of deep snow on the land as usual, not a bare speck.

Froim Cape Stephenson to Cape Richards is about 9 miles, the one bearing from
the other N. by E. E. (comp).

Good complains to-niglht of a nasty pain in Lis left knee, which is a great deal
swollen. He attributes it to slipping a great deal on the soles of his moccasins, which
were made ofliquid leather, and threw lim down several times, until wè eut them off in the
middlle of the journey. I have bandaged with flannel damped with turpentine liniment.
His attacks of mild diarrliœa still continue from time to time, which, however, succuib
to chalk ancd opium powders, and Gregory's mixture. He is positive the pemica
causes it, but that may be, perhaps, because le does not like it, ai never did; arid,
notwith standing his eating to pleý'e nie, he does not get through enough to support
hin in the work which le does every day, for le is a very hard worker;
and when, in addition, his rest is so often disturbed at night, I marvel at lis doing
what ho docs. The service goggles answer very well, but vould be improved were they
a little less shallow. The boxes are far too weak for their work.

Thurdlay, MIay l1th.
Thirty-ninth Journey. 1 6 days' provisions. Roused cook at 12.25 (midnight)

Light snow and nisty. Clouds from the southward.
I should like the mien to have a rest, but too much tine was lost in the ovtset to

admit of it.
The line of humnmocks appears to be nearing the land, so we are looking out for

some decided alteration in the trend of the coast line. When we first left the ship, ou,
hopes pointed to a north running coast; now, as our outward journey approaches
end, we shall rejoice to see it go either way, except east and west.

Sights for time 14- miles north of Cape Richards:-
7h. 2m. 44s. 390 50' 30"
7 3 54 39 55 20 e Bearing N. 2270 35' E. Chron. 7h. 6
7 5 0 39 59 50

I.K --2' 30"
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Bearings from the same position:-
Cape Richards
Point in Bay
Bethell Peak
Bromley ,
Cape Stephenson

N. 3040 50' E.
N. 284 0 E.
N. 238 0 E.

218 40
210
206 15

The travelling is excellent, smooth, level, and with the soft snow only 2 to
3 inches deep.

Halted for lunch at 8 A.m. about 1- miles north of Cape Richards, having just
crossed a crack, and got on to au old " blue top" floe again. Off the cape extends the
usual projecting low spit, shelving gradually to the ice, while ahead of us lie
the hunmmocks, though apparently not quite close up to the land. A strong breeze,
force 5, accompanied with a sharp fine grained drift, sprung up from the westward
during lunch, which afterwards increased. Recrossed the crack, and steered N. by E.
(comp.), began ascending the low land off the- cape, and finding the snow very soft and
none of the best, hauled out from the land, going down hill, and at 12.30 (noon) reached
the old floe, which was pressed up ao-ainst it, broken in several places by cracks, forcing
up small ridges and heaps of smal stones and shingle, but without forming a single
hummock.

A short distance outside us were a few isolated hummocks or floeberg. with
heavy snow drifts around them, but the actual line of humimocky ice was, st -about
2 miles from the shore. We found the travelling very fair, and skirted along the edge
of the shelving land, every now and again getting on to a few yards of smooth bare
ice, and then on rounded ice hillocks, nuimerous cracks, and deep soft suow.

Camped at 2.10 r.., having just sighted the loomn of another cape over the low
land, whieh cannot be very far distant. The cook fully appreciates his kitchen to-night,
he is sheltered from the wind, and as comfortable as can be expected. My old shipmate
and sledge captain is unwell again to-night, supplemented the Gregory with 30 drops
Ar. Sp. ammonia.

The turpentine liniment is getting low, and as it does not appear to exercise
beneficial effects commensurate with the amount of trouble bestowed on, its application,
I am gradually discontinuing it. Rum is occasionally tried instead, but some say
"it is a waste of good liquor." Dry rubbing and pipes is the present treatment.

Made good, 7 miles.
Travelling, 9-1 hours.
Lunch, 1t hours.
The coast line from Cape Richards trends W. S.W.

Friday, May 12th.

Fortiethjourney. 15 days onthe sledge. Roused cook at 12.30 (midnight). A con- Tent + 24q
tinuance of yesterday's disagreeable weather. Thick, and a stinging drift in our faces. S.W. 6.7,o. q 2. m.
Started at 3.20 A.M., over travelling which was none the better from the entire absence. Air + 12°
of light and shadow; proceeding a short distance along the floe of yesterday, we began
to round the low land in the direction of the cape, whbch we saw now and then. We
soon arrived on some deeply scored and hard sastrugi, "on which we fouid it impossible
to make certain of our footing, and the way we all fell and tumbled about would have
been ludicrous, had it not been so tiresonie. This work was not at all good for the
" gane legs," as the men cal them.; the Sergeant, Good, andI Doidge suffering especially.
We reached the cape (Fanshawe Martin). about t lhours after starting.

P~OGGY-ICE W,&IL 0i ÀX Âqt&w1MlTl..LS~S~WWB'E M OF' ]Low'LAÉD.

A perpendicular wall of 1ce,;betwenm 1 nd 20 feeth Ligh, aud soinre 'l0yards iù
length, occupies the dip betwèen the landising oth cape ad a rise: to l e1ving
land round whiclr wehlad travëlled.. Tihis looks lik~e the faero a.miiature ghetier,qandcLis

Temp. + 13'
Clods rapidy

from MW.

S.W. 6, o. q. z. m.



situated about 30 or 40 yards from the floe. Fog prevented our seeing anything but the
wall itself. The western termination of the low land which runs from the hills, between
Cape Richards and Cape Fanshawe Martin, is steep and rugged, its partially bare face
being composed of sou and large pebbles, and only about 50 feet higi. The old blue-
top is not quite close up to it, aninterlying space of 60 yards, of a mixture of stones,
earth, and ice, existin g.

After rounding Cape Fanshawe Martin we crossed the tail of a low spit, which
extends about a mile to the northward, and followed the trend of the coast, which from
here vas about S.W. (true). Hlalted for lunch at 8.20 A.M. and pitched the tent.
Afterwards the wind fell a little, force 4, drift ceased, and the sun made a faint
struggle to show out. All of us felt the cold very much, although the temperature
ranged between 5 and 12 degrees above zero. As we iarched on and the fog partially
lifted, we sighted land S.S.E. (true), and afterwards an extreme S.W. (true). We were
thus crossing another bay, or perhaps an archipelago, for through the mist it looked as
if we were passing outside a lot of islands.

I picked up the leaf of a willow to-day, which shows there nust he bare places
somewiere, but the snow drifts in this neighbourhood are tremendous. The travelling

cape May.
Low LAND, ANO Mr= BAY-HEvÂ SNow DFTrrs.

W.S.W 4 (,o c. f
Air + 5 +
Tcr2t ai tua + 20'

Tent + 10"
Air + (°
S.Wy. 8, o. c. r.

in the afternoon was better, but in many places through deep and soft snow. To the
eastward of the cape the cracks were very numerous, and nearly all of us had some
experience of them, for it was impossible to see where they led. Beyond these no
pressure appears to be exerted. The line of hummocks does not approach nearer than
11 miles, and where the cracks exist, the edges of the floe are not raised or broken.

Though the line of hummocks is somewhat closer in, there appears to be a great
similarity in the condition and quality of the ice here and off Cape Columbia. Between
the two capes is a distance of nearly 80 miles, and about midway between the two lies
Ward Hunt Island. The coast line is broken by three bays, two of which are of considerable
extent; and off the points, and now and again for a few continuous miles, are projecting
low spits and ice ridges.

The hummocks do not come in close to Ward Hunt Island, its northern face being
protected apparently by one of the usual fenders.

Made good, 7 miles.
Marching, 91- miles.
Lunch, 1 hours.

Saturday, May 13th.

Forty-first Journey. 14 days' provisions. Roused cook at 12.30 (nidnt.). The sane
persistent head wind, and a fog that would rival the densest specimen ever ex erienced
in London on a November day. The crew are less lively in spirits than usua, I fancy
the miserable weather, their stiff legs, and extra wear and tear due to so much fog, ail
combine to subdue them a little. I should like to give them a rest, but they are as
anxios as I an to get on. Under way at 3.30 .m. Weather cleared a litte.
Steered to cross the usual incline, which runs from Cape Bicknor (the extreme now in
sight). I remained bebind to get a sketch of the land, &c., and on overtaking the sledge
found it making but slow progress. The Sergeant and Doidge struggle manfully on, but
thev are not up to much, and there are a few more not much better. The actual weight
on the sledge is nothing comparatively, but it is inability to walk rather than drag well
which impedes the party. Halted for lunch at 8.45 A.m., close by the low land, after-
wards had a very heavy hour's pull uphill through soft and over hard snow, then al
level travelling of the same kind, about S.W. (true), and parallel to hills frorn 50
600 feet high, with numerous ravines between them. We in time camete a pie
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down-hill, on our descent to another bay or inlet, a portion of which easy travelling I
reserved for to-morrow, to ease the stiff legs at starting.

Caanped at 2.15 P.x. Air
Machig, 9¼ hours. . S.Wy. 1.2,o.
Lunch, 1 hours.
Male good, Si miles.

Shall make a short march to-morrow, in the hopes it may do the men good. It
will be their frst spell since leaving the ship.

Our marches are fair work, and done by time, 5 minutes spell after 1¾ hours,
another after 3j, then none till lunch, after which meal we have either one 7 minute
spell, or two 5 minute spells, 1 according to length of journey. Thiese times are only
varied now and again to give an occasional "pleasant surprise." The men are always
ready for lunch, which we have from 5 to 5î hours after startng. Tent at tea 390

Sunday, May 14tlb.

Forty-second Journey. 13 days' provisions. Roused cook at 3 A h., having given
ail hands an extra 21 hours' sleep. Wind gone, but the dull leaden weather remains. Tent + 30
A Sunday morning, with a desultory conversation goin g on while waiting for pemnican, calm o. g. M.
now of England, now of fresh food and vegetables a pretty constant topic), and au
occasional lamentation as to the wretched state of the legs, wiith an expectation that
they may be the only cases, and the fear that in consequence their work will not
bear comparison with that done by the other sledges, and those who have gone before Tent + 34°
us. About 6 A.M. the mist cleared off gradually, and the sun burst forth after an Àr + 5°
absence of several days. calm b. c. m.

Sights for time
6h. 40m. 51s. I.E.-2'15" 40° 17' 40"
6 42 16 40 22 50
6 44 3 40 29 10
6 45 45 40 35 0
6 48 19 40 44 50

( Bearing N. 219° 20' E.
Chron. 6h. 54m. 30s.
Cape Bicknor, 173° 20'.
End of bay, 280' 0'.

Under way at 6.15 A.M., and the sledge went merrily down the hill, but I repented
my decision of last night to keep easy work for a start, for the sledge was too lively for
the unfortunate cripples, some of whom were in positive agony. After proceeding about
a mile we reached the level floe of a bay 7 to 8 miles deep, with steep cliffy shores and
hills rising from 400 to 1,000 feet in height.

These hills, like all those we have met with, do not runin ranges; but are scattered
irregularly about and separated and cut up by ravines in all directions.- The S.W.'point
is low and shelving, and just open of it, about 20 miles distant, shows out another cape
which I have pointed out to the men as the spot from which I shall be perfectly satisfied
to turn back.

The bay ve, are crossing is Milne Bay of the chart. Halted for lunch at 9.55.
The travelling would be very good were" it not for frequent, soft patches cf, now;frite
which we sometimes sink above our knees. About 12.10 r.x. a snow bunting flew S o sledgewithin 20 yards of the sledge, and is the first ]iving creature we have set eyes on since + 35
leavin the " Poppies."

Meridian Altitude, 510 51' 0". I;K. 2' 30", Latitude 820 42' -0" N., caim b. cl
The thermometer exposed to the sun on a blue comforter showed + 590,.and in the

Bhade + 10°
Camped at 2.15 P. 

L.,

The change in the weather hascaused a great deal of thirst among the men.
Made' ood, 7 miles.
Marchmg, 6 hours,
Lunchl, 1

Bearings from camp :--- h
boeCape Fanshawe M&rtin, over the ricage 4 '64250

H{ead of Milne ïay 4 î5 5
Hl aboye dist'ant cape . P875½ð F~

(3426) 2) 9 N
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onday, May 15th.

Teont on Bhady
Bide + 30°

Temp. - 6"
Calm, b. c. M.
On sledge in sun

at 3S.m. +15*

Forty-third Journey. 12 days' provisions. Roused cook at 12.30 (mid). B3right
sunshine and calm.

The men all complaining a great deal of thirst. Under way at 3.30 &.m.
Everything hoisted up to dry. Travelling a little better than yesterday. Misty about
the horizon iceward.

The waterproof sheet is beginning to get troublesome; we stow it loosely on top of
everything. The cook's boots, which I had. made of " sheet insertion" (which is composed of
vulcanized india-rubber and canvas) have stood all their wear and tear remarkably well,
and are now as good as new. During the whole journey this material lhas never broken
or become hard, and could the waterproof sheets be made of sorething of the saine kind,
but a little lighter, I am of opinion that a great advantage would be derived from the
change, as those with which we are supplied require the nost careful treatment, ancd are
very liable to become hard and brittle. An experiment was made with this insertion at
a temperature of - 55° to - G0° in the winter, when an exposure of over 24 hours, after
soaking it in water, failed to render it hard or brittle, it remained pliable as ever.

Sights for time:-
7h. 35m. 56s. 430 54' 30"
7 37 29 44 0 30 0 bearing. 2370 50'
7 38 47 44 5 0 Chron. 7h. 41m. Os.

Meridian altitude, 52° 31' 0". I.E - 2' 15" Latitude, 82° 36' 55" N.

CAPE EVANS, AND caoss YELVEEToN BÂT.

The men call the low S.W. point of the bay "Game>Leg Point." On rounding this
point the land runs back to the southward and forms another large and open bay, whose
S.W. extreme is the low coast about the distant point for which we are steering. The
land round the bay is not very steep, covered in snow, and runs up among hills 500 -to
600 feet high. As the land gets to the westward it becomes rather higher and more
cliffy, the highest and steepest in the S.W. part of the bay, which gradually decreases
till it reaches our extreme land in sight.

The bay is called Yelverton Bay in the chart.
Halted for lunch at 8.30 A.M., and camped in Yelverton Bay at 2.30 P.M.
Have made a very fair journey indeed.
On camping, the pickaxe was found to have been left behind at the last encampineht,

where it had been used for securing the tent guy to. I prepared for a walk back, but
the crew all wanted to go instead, so I ultimately arranged to take Ayles with me
to-morrow, while the sledge goes on; we should pick them up by camping tine.

Made good, 9 miles.
Marching, 9½ hours.
Lunch, i hours.

Tho men have, I think, been all the better for their rest yesterday ; the Sergeant
bas a paii of discoloured legs; Stubbs ditto, but more angry looking. Doidge's legs are'
tremendously swollen, but scarcely any discolouration, and Good lias never been ,ig
since the afternoon he slipped in his liquid leather soles, though, from the sweUiii
shifting to the ankle as well as the knee, I am half inclined to believe it is not altoïethe',
due to the supposed cause. The discolouration is béhind the knees, on the after
of the thighs, and extends to the ankles. Angry red, a dark, unhealthylo
purple, lightish blue, and even a dirty green,. are to be found among the colours.

They have asked me to let them revel in the use of turpentine ininentiand
is the only means I haye of leading them -to believe they are doing thems
good, it is again in full swing, and likely to scent the tent every night íntil it isAn
Luckily, we al lika -the, amell.. ,No sniow-blindiness except iny; owun--y eyes
extremely painful
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Toedtay, May 16Ià.
Forty-fourth Journey. 1 days provisions on the sledge. Roused cook at 12.30

(midni t). Gave Good orders to take the sledge on,with 6 hands, for the extreme point,
procee e usual il hours, or, in the event of fog, camp.

Ayles and I started off for the pickaxe at 3 A.i. with ourluncheons. Arrived at
previous encampment, 41 hours' godd waldng froni the travelling and pace ive had
come, I put it at 10 statut'e miles. Just as we got the pickaxe a puff of wind came
from the N.E., and a fog bank to, iceward made us hurry on our way back. The wind
soon increased to a moderate gale, with a very high drift; which threatened to destroy
our fiend the slede tracks. Abot an hour afterwards we lost sight of the extreme of
land;so I concluded Good would camp.

Reached our morning starting point in 9 hours, where we halted, standing with our
backs to the wind for 5 minutes, to eat some pemiican bisouit, &c. Two höurs afteiwards
we passed their luncheon place, ,and then found they had gone on under sail, before a
wind which was how blowin a freah gale,:with tremendous drift. My companion began
to show signÏsof fatigue (which with Ayles means a great deal), though we tramped on
before the gale at a rattling-pacô.

XWe followed the meaùdbring sledge track for ýnéarly another 2 hours, with com-
parative eae, after whièh wë got off it very frequiently, it. bein entirely obliterated for
several yards at' a time. Oùr plan now was for A les to stand stl' , while I wàlked round in
a circle until we got hold of the track again. ehad almost prepared bùrselvëfôr an
uncomfortable lodgig in the snoW, by the aid of dur ffiendly pickaxe, wheà the tent
hove in sight, well on our port bow, about 50 yards distant. Just as we saw it a'
yas fired, and the boatswain's mnate's pipe sounded abovd arid among an iea
yelling, and the row of the wind-a continuation of the programme they had -én
assiduously carrying out in case we should be passing.

We'arrived at 4.40 Px-, after àn absence of 13¾ hours, and'never were' men more
rejoiceid, I bèlievé, than they were when tliey saw us. Although they had been camped
for some 3 hours, there they were, seated anyhow, withoit having shifted, or eaten
anything, and as anxious as they could be. The cook bustled out into the drift and gale,
ony too glad to have the chance of giing us all oûr supper, and hot tea and pemmican
soon put all to-rights. Ayles was a liVtle idistressed, so I gave him a dose of sal volatile,
or " Ladies' Mixture " as the men call it, and told him to rub in some liniment; and,
after a short yarn as to the day's, proceedings, we roiled ourseTves up àhnd! lirbered
peacefully, and fully appreciating the comforts ?f our Arbtie tent. The sail had driven
the sledge very fiat, u fact, too fast for some of them. Tliey prôcedded Vil the regular
time was up, having mad good (Vo jude by our walking) 9½ to 10 miles. The
travelling has been a înikture df very good and, eveiy now and again, most inferior,
deep snow holes, which they tell me led then an " awful dance," as the sledge,
being under sail, refused Vo go straighit, and occasionaily took dives, which broughit
her up all standing The men do not seein to care about a fair wind. As I was
writing ayi journal,Doidge, our cook, was digging his way into thé tent;l the drift
had already collected within a foot of the top of the porchi and, finding itså way
through the smallest openings in the, tent, deposited itseilf everywhere much Vo our
discomfort.

The kitehen lias proved a great boon, being; coQmparatively free from drift.
Made ood, 9j miles.

Ma*onng,9t hiours.
Limch,1 hours.

Air + 120
N.E. 7.8, 0. ý ,

May 17tl&L
Forty-fifth Jorneyà 10, days? prdviné Reusedr cook ,at 5-A-L Blowin

wholeE g.le all nightE hout 5 the wind decreased a: li te, andIas les' and
were latê returidn yesterday, eW have losts tlime thro:ughl bdweather The poth*ças
filed righidp tof tietop eith drift, whickî Iformâed.,a walJ' quite threefeetlhick,. throngh
which the, cock andil bÎrrowed out '4ith:a dovdhl The, drift ias still'blowigomn 15
20 feet abò'etthe floe, hiding evethingatw s disat,- thougha briht' k-uvwds
trying te penetrate thdugh{ arid there appeardi plehty of buIe sky1 oeThe Tent + 6
sledge\wasallbu, b-ut.b - e r Air + 120

Aylsewali~ttlqèstiff, .bihal' ght thbmiss KGoodoea,íî g withl ,ieËïn
pain in hin:knete#hiòh kdpthim a e e alyall ighta iar *eyo 40 et ù&
A.fter halesa pip ind heit di ng h~ 81dg~&~mce~ijbtVs~l Ioehaf
an hour'after, àssddenly gei b~a d t oue ixeVçenot BOy to re n e eistpD



belts. The drift bas made the travelling soft and heavy in places, but in others it is as
hard as ever. It is worth observing that in no case did bare ice show out, which leads
me to think the floes in the bays are not round-topped, or being so, the hillocks are
much smaller and the snow very deep on thcm. Another thing is the entire absence of
even isolated humimocks, which would seem to point out either that the water is too
shallow to admit of their being drifted in, or that the ice iW the bays is of great
thickness, and the influence of tide so little felt that it does not break up from
year to year.

Cape Alert (since called Alfred Ernest after H.RI. the Duke of Edinburgh), as
we call the extreme, appears about 7 miles distant, but as we near it its resemblance to
a cape begins to get less, and it may be that the coast line continues a gradual trend
farther to the southward.

Between us and the land lies a low snow incline, projecting as usual, but for a good
3 miles from the hills. Yelverton Bay, is enclose between Cape Evans, and Cape

N.E. 4, b. c. Z. Alfred Ernest, and is about 22 miles across; its depth is about 6 miles, but again
within it is split into three bays, which fall back for another 5 to 10 miles, and may
perhaps again join in rear of the projecting land, and form two islaiids.

Meridian altitude, 53° 42' 0". I.E. -2' 15". Latitude, 82° 27' 33" N.
The travelling bas not been so favourable, the snow being so crusted over, that on

breaking through, the toes of our moccasins toggled tlemselves underneath, for we
could not force our legs through the crust.

The men are all thoroughly tired and done up.
Mann has a sharp pain across the abdomen, which came on soon after start'

this morning. I directed him to pull easy after hnch, and have now put on a mustard
plaster.

Our bread again appears short, so much goes in dust, which escapes through the
bread ba gs. We are on two-thirdsallowance (9 ounces a day.) Camped at 7.30 r.M.

West , b. The latter part of our journey took us across 3 ridges of ice running parallel to
Air + 10° one another, and to the low land farther on, the level floe losing itself in these heavy

ice rollers.
Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, 1¾ hours.
Made good, 7 miles,

Sights for time
6h. 18m. 38S. 360 52' 30" LE. - 2' 15".
6 20 58 36 44 10
6 23 32 36 34 20

0 Bearing N. 430 E. Chron. 6h. 26m. 10s.

Tuhrsday, May 18th.

Forty-sixth Journey. 9 days' provisions on sledge, Cook at 6 A.x. Taking into
consideration the state of the crew, and the quantity of provisions remaining, I think it
advisable to turn back for the ship to-day. The biscuit remaining is 5 days' ful
allowance, which with a healthy crew would be ample, but looking, as I must, t4
marches not much better than we have been lately doing, it will have to last 10' days
Have reduced biscuit to half allowance.

With this in view, I left the tent pitched, and Mann (who is not fit to march, but
better thai last night), to look after the gear, while with the sledge, cooking gear, luncheons,
pickaxe, &c., the rest of us went on for a halfjourney to try and reach a place for building
a cairn, and get a little more extended view of the coast line. Under way at 9 .A.
A very clear and beautiful day. After seeing Mann comfortable, and leaving himu eans
of cooking his tea, I followed at 9.25, and soon overtook Doidge and the' Serge6r
limping along severàl hundred yards in rear of the sledge. I told them, theyhI
better go back, but this they begged off, and continued their painful ,jouine,
Overtakmg the sledge I walked ahead up the steady incline, whicli
about 2 miles from the camp., After walkMng some 4 miles -I found the oap- '
proved Alert in reality, for I came to the conclusion there was no Ca
al, but that the coast line trended round more to the southwardaftere
Yelverton Bay. The land was covered deeply in snow, and there wasno
at al suitable for building a cairn, auywhere within, reach of the.pa
now about 200 feet tbove the sea or ice level, and had a very good and care i _
round, No land was visible, except the coast along which we were travellingj y,



of which extended about 7 miles farther than where I had come to, the trend being
gradually southward and westward.,

The line of hunmockswas about 4 miles of and appeared to incline slightly to the
southward in the distance. The land, itself is not high, and there being no cliffs, not a
speck bare of snow was visible. The his asloped gradually from the ice, and the ridge
on which we were at the extreme- of our journey, was a portion of undulating low land,
attached to the coast, and cotinuing S.W. withit.

I turned back and metthe sledge. Halted for grog and biscuii. Hoisted Captain
Nares' Union Jack, and drank Her Majesty's health.

tLOOEING S., (TRUE) ACRoss YEzvERToN BAT.

After lunch we sounded, and came to solid ice, under 4j feet of snow, but from
the height and extent of the ridges, I should imagine land lay underneath.

Looking back on to the bay, I observed a series of ice rollers, two of which we
crosséd over yesterday.

On getting back to the tent, I found iny patient much easier, the plaster having
aparenty had a very good effect.

The remaining two or three marching hours I gave up to the men, who used
them in patching up foot gear, and other little things which had become necessary.

Our foot gear all became thoroughly wet to-day, one may say for the first
time.

Meridian altitude, 54° 12' 30". Latitude, 82. 25' N.
Longitude of camp
Latitude of canp ..
Longitude of extreme point ..
Latitude of extreme point ..
Longitude of farthest larid seen, . .
Latitude of farthest land seen . .

And must trend to the southward.

Shade + 140
Sanonsnow+35
CaIm b. c.
Tent + 480

0" W.
o N.
0 W.
0 N.

0 N.

Em or 0U'rwB JouENEY.-Ater taking the above sifhti for Meridian Altitude and Eli-Meridian,
I found the sextant had a great deal of aide error, which had accumulated since my last observations, and
which rendered those taken now valueless. Latitude 82° 21' 0" N. is obtained by applying the difference of
latitude run since the meridian altitude- taken on May 17, when it gave 82° 27' 38t N.

Il

Hiomeward
Journey.

Forty-seventh Journey. ý8 days' provisions. Called cook at 4 A... The osettled Tnt + 20
down during the night, hidingî the landl Tnder way at 6.35 ÂM., a' sight Snow Shade + 8°
falling. Compass course S. by E, following back on our outward track. Halted for Su+ 420
lunch at noon. Passed camp of 16th at 4.5 P.M. At sp. 14°. +

Camp~ed at 6eri. alm o.zn -.

No sights or bearinge.
Madegood, S. by E9î miles.

Ma~oing 9~hours ,

~vhch~~sLunch,, 1 ousr
Beg'nbischilt ic h b gntoa 4in au ~ord:ablèckbg Find it hhy

fayo d hich e r D ion id opinion ofus
all is, isi thed" Ia ii tt dition ad
the ritious lo y t le dust ed.
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Tont 4 46°.

Ar + 10°
Cabm b. e

Sun + 40°

Air + 130
calm o. c.

Tent + 570
(horriblywarm).

Air + 15-
Calm o. c. m,

Air + 160
Calm b. c. m.

Tout + 45..
Air + 180
S.W. It. air o. e.f

Saturday, May 20th.

Forty-eighth Journey. 7 days' provisions. Roused cook at 4.55 A.M. Great
groaning about the lower limbs, the noises i the tent are neither cheering nor pleasant.

Sights for tine before starting ;
7h. 18m. 16s. 450 12' 30" .E. - 4' 40"
7 19 55 45 18 40
7 21 40 45 24 10
7 22 50 45 32 40
7 25 40 45 39 10

Under way at 7.40 A.M.
Were it not for the tale told by the shady side of men's noses, and a few other

trifles, one might imagine it a fine English summer day.
Suclh imagination does not last long, for I was fairly driven away from the sledge for

a short time to escape the moaning of the unfortunate fellows with their legs, knowing
full well how utterly powerless I am to give them any relie£ As the day wears on, and
the journey concludes, their naturally buoyant spirits return, and many is the joke
which goes round in the tent, as they sit rubbing their limbs with admirable per-
severance.

But the morning. The <'one, two, three, haul," becomes more often necessary, and
the voice of the sledge captain is fast losing the cheery tone we have been accustomed to.

The weather is becoming too warm.
Meridian altitude, 540 48' 30" I.E.-4' 40". Latitude, 82° 33' 56" N.
After taking this observation, I packed up and followed the sledge, which had gone

on some distance ahead.
The chronometer, which I had carried always in the same place (my trousers pocket)

stopped at 12.25, which mnust have been as I followed the sledge. I cannot account for
it, otherwise than being caused by my going unexpectedly into deep soft patches,
breaking through a seemingly hard and secure crust on the surface of the snow.

I am now dependent on a small watch belonging to the Sergeant-Major, which has
already shown its disapproval of Arctic sledge travelling on many occasions, and in many
ways. 1

A snow bunting flew round the sledge.
Camped at 6.35 P.m.
Made good, S. by E. 9½ miles.
Marching, 9- hours.
Lunch, il hours,

Snday, May 21st.

Forty-ninth Journey. 6 days' provisions. Cook at 5.40 A.M. Snow bunting came
to breakfast. Under way at 8.50 A.M.

Meridian altitude, 550 0' 30". I.E - 5'. Latitude, 820 40' N.
Halted for lunch off Cape Evans during which a light wind sprung up froni the

westward, to which we made sail. Travelling very good, and the men getting along
very well.

Camped at 6.55 r.. in Milne Bay.
Made good, S. by E. 6 miles.
Marching, 81, hours.
Lunch, 1½ hours.
Read the Evening Service.

Milne Bay is 7 to 8 miles across, and about the same in depth; it extends from
Cape May on the N.E. to Cape Evans on the. S.W., and gets narrower and
narrower, until it reaches a very promising looking valley runnmg to the South-,
eastward. The snow drifts round Cape May are very heavy. The east coa a
less steep, and not so high as that opposite, the latter rises to 800 or 900 feet; an4i
whereas the former is smooth and rounded, the west coast is scored with numerous
water courses down the face of the hills.

Monday, May 22nd.

Fiftieth Journey. 5 days' provisions. Cook at 5.25 A.M. Under way at,8 A
Light very bad for travelling. Reached the east side of Milne Bay at 12.3,0,and
going up the steep incline which we came down on the 12th 'ist. Travelling
legs, made it heavy for our shoulders. Halted for lunch 1 r.I. This meal as ui
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wonders, and we camped at 7 P.M., having cleared the low land, and passed Cape Air + 18°
Bicknor. N.B. 3.4, o. q. f.

Snow bunting paid us a visit about lunch time. The toast to-night was given,
"The Mayor and Corporation of Portsmouth,"-the men- remembering with many queer
and pointed remarks, the very satisfactory way they were entertained this, day last yeax. Tent + 34

Good's knee is very painful. Workig like a horse, as he, does all day, he -
creeps into his bag at ight groaning, and after a sleepless night, rouses out in an
agony of pain l the morning. I am, applying flannel bandage over lint soaked in
turpentine liniment, but it does not appear to do much good. Mitchell and Ayles are the
two sound ones left. Thank goodness the 'travelling is very good.

Made good, 9 miles.
Marching, 9j hours.
Lunch, 1.t hours.

Steering by-sastrugi N.E. and S.W. (true), weather very foggy and thick.

Tuesday, May 23rd.

Fifty-first Journey. 4 days' Provisions. Cook at 6 A.M. Tent + 34'
The travelling beg very good, I started for a walk tô Cape Bicknor. It is nearly N.E. 2.3, b.

perpendicular, facing to the northward, about 300 or 350 feet high, and with a dbris &ir + 200
of huge masses of stone extending neaxly 100 yards from its base. About 200 yards
from the coast-line of the bay (which runs about S. by E. .true), numerous amall ridges
of mud and pebbles are thrown up, some. of them to a: heiight of 30 and 40 ,feet,
almost perpendicular to iceward, and covered with snow :and ice, but sloping more
gradually to a lane of hard, level, and crusty ice, mixed with stones, which occupies the
space between the ridgesand the land.

The ice ýoutside, the ,,idges, is much cracked ine their neiglibourhood, generally in a
direction parallel to the land, but there was no sign of a hunmuock., The depth of, the
snow on the ice is about 3 feet. ;After procuring a few specimens of Stone, &c., I
walked on, to try and find a short cut mto M'lintock Bay, by passing south of
Cape Fanshawe Martin. I half expected one from the appearance of the land on
our outward journey. I was disappointed. This, bay is about 7 miles deep, and
entirely free of islets and islan'ds, which I fancied might, exist. I rejoined the sledge
after 5 hours' absence, and, flnding they were getting on all right, I went on inshore,
with the intention of crossing the higl land (about 1,100 feet),above Ca pe Fanshawe Martin,
and picking up my party on the other side. I reached the land .about li miles from
the cape, fnding exceedinly heavy walking through soft deep snow. After waiking
up a moderately steep icline, some 700 feet, I turned towards the hill over
the cape, and proceeded until stopped by a -,erpendicular drop of 70 or 80 feet, causea,
apparently by an enormous-fissure m either compressed snow or solid ice, which existed
in the shape of a deep chasm, which swept round the base of the hill, which latter
formned a steep clifl I followed its course for over a mile, gradually walknig up an
incline till I was nearly 1,000 feet above the ice. I ifound the chasmicontinued more
like a ravine, and curved away in the direction ofa moderately high range of hills, bear-
ing about S.W. (true), distant some 5 or .6 miles. Wherever l saw it the sides were too
steep to admit of crossing, so I retraced my steps and followed the chasm to its mouth,
about î Df a mile west of Cape Fanshawe Martin. Here I got to the foot of the oliff;
and, front the entire absence of stone or earth, and the appearance of large masses of ice
which here and there protruded from among the snow, I believe the land-is covered with
ice and compressed snow to a great depth, and that the small wall of ice east of the cape,
which we saw on our way out, is the termination of a similar stateofthings on thai side
As the weather was very clear, I got a very good view across the ioAlmöcystfc Sea "
for a certain distance. I saw a great deal, but nothing beyond plenty of humrnoks, ,
which would seem to point out the necessity for the action of very energetic "way-
wardens " in the parish before the road 7ill be available for travelling any great distance
to the northward.

A keen win from the X.,E. (force 6) with a sharp drift came on as I followed- the
siedge. I ovprtook my party just as zhy eampinguile- the leo 6f a erail glacier,
onthe eut s e ofthecape.

Ma~ 1 dod, i niil&sS. by E. TE. Air~ + 10*
archng, 9 hours. N.E. 6, o

TrvU ve1,y gýodaéî t la.ùýà1,i oer veryhr&a Xgd titi



Wednesday, May 24th.

Tout + 35° Fifty-second journey. 3 days' provisions. Roused cook at 6 A.m.
Air -10° At 8.30 A.x. Ayles, Stubbs, and I started off with pickaxe and shovels for a brow
N:Ey. IL air, b. c. about 300 feet above the ice, and just east of Cape Fanshawe Martin. After walking

about j of a mile, Stubbs became fiaint and sick. Finding he recovered after balting a
few minutes, Ayles and I pushed on, leaving him. to follow more slowly with the rest of
the party. After a tolerably steep clinb, -we reached a very good spot for building a
cairn, and set to work forming a foundation of very heavy stones, of which there were
plenty. Half an hour afterwards the crew came struggling and toiling up, impressing
mao more seriously with the exceedingly weak state they were in, which I had hitherto
failed so thoroughly to realise. They were obliged to halit for breath every few yards,
and were unable to set to work for some minutes after they reached us.

When the cairn was fairly under way I vent downi to the teut, and met Doidge
not half way up. le showed such evident signs of distress that I orclered him down
agahi, although I was half afraid of naking any one of the party appear worse tlan
another by easing hin off and throwing more work on the remainder.

On reaching the tent I wrote a record and placed it, with a chart of our
journey, in a small record tin, enclosed in another and larger one, the space between
the two run in with nmelted bacon lard, which quickly became a solid mass. When
I reached Good and his builders again, I found a very substantial and well-built cairn, solid
to 9 feet in height. After depositing the record tin, we were not sorry to get
down, as a strong N.E. wind was blowmirg, ail hands very cold, and thoroughly able
to appreciate the hot tea and cold bacon whichl Doidge had already got ready

JUder way at 2.40 P.M., following round the low land, and picking up the
outward tracks on the old fioe. Sighted Cape Stephenson at 3.45, and coitinued on
the floe in preference to crossing the land. Camped at 8.15 P.M. in l'Olintock Bay,
about two miles from Cape itichards.

Temp. + 12" Made good, S. by W. 7 miles.
NE. 1, b. C. m. Travelling, 5½ hours.

Building cairi, 5 hours.
Lunch, il hours,

The snow in places is assuming a wormeaten or honey-combed appearance.
A clearer view of the sul glacier to-day showed it to be much longer than I

thought. It was between 300 and 400 feet, with a perpendicular face 20 to 25 feet
deep, formed in layers of a greenish and half mud-coloured ice, the latter looking more
like a frozen mixture of mud and snow. The lines of strata did not run straight, but
were parallel to one another, curved and contorted as if adapting themselves to the form
of the land beneath. The land above it is entirely covered with snow, and rises in a
rounded and moderately steep slope to 900 or 1,000 feet. On camping I had a
regular survey of the legs, which do not improve in appearance.

It is a curious thing that Doidge, Wood, Mann, and Stubbs are the worst, and wore
stockings until I forbade them, whiie Ayles (all right), Mitchell (nearly so), and Good
(whose knee appears a different case) never travelled in stockings. At present,
even the loose boot hose lias to be turied down to relieve the pressure on the
march.

Although a sledging party is not often able to fall into the temptation of " keeping
spirits up by pouring spirits down," we gave Her Majesty the Queen our best wishes,
and "spliced the main brace," which led to a conversation on the Queen's birthdaV of
last year, thence to the day on which it was kept, our departure froin England, anad a
general sumrnary of subsequenit events, amid which and tobacco smoke we rolled ourý
selves up in our bags and fell asleep.

COPY OF RtECORID IN CAIRN.

i This cairn -was built by the 'Challenger' sledge crew, detached on ùn exploring
expedition to the westward, fron H.M.S. 'Alert,' G. S. Nares, Esq., Captain. 1%
cairn has been ereeted westward of this, and this does not mark the fbxthest position
attained by the party.

" The extreme reached is shown in the accompanying chart, as across three more þaye,
and about 43 miles beyond this cair,. li addition to ts' sledge expedition, a northern



division, under Commander Markham, is endeavouring to force a way northward over the
ice, and H.M.S. 'Discovery bas parties away explorig the north coast of Greenland.
'Challenger' is22 days from the ship, and on the homewardjourney.

" Names of party. Date.
* Winter quarters of both ships.

"P. ALDRICH, Lieut.
[n command of the 1Paty

Thursd1ay, May 25th.
Fifty-third Journey, 2 days' provisions left. Cook at 6.20 A., Under way at Tent + 44

9.25. Hit off faint traces here and there of our old track, which stood us good service in Air + 15°
the dense fog. Calm, denms og.

lalted for lunch ab 2.45 P.M., during which the fog lifted a little, so I left the s 48 a
sledge, and walked to Bromley Peak, a remarkable looking black cliff, situated on one of

Bromley Peak. BetheU Peak.1

LoonaNG Acaoss McoLrocK Bi'r.

two small peninsulas which stand out in M'Clintock Bay. The seéond peninsula is
very steep, and rises to about 1,000 feet. This I have named Bethell Peak.

The floe remained unbroken up to the former nearly, -but with numerous.rounded
hummocks, which were separated from actual coniact with the land by a narrow space
of hard, level ice, with a few inches of snow on its surface. Just as I reached my desti-
nation a dense fog settled down over everything, and left nothing to be done but retrace
my steps and return to the sledge.

Reached the sledge at 7.20 Ax. Air 1 1°
Camped at 8.35 r. Cal0, o. f.
Made good, 9 miles, S. by W.
Marchxng, 9,1 hours.
Lunch, 1, hours.

Travelling very good, except occasional soft patches.

Friday, May 26th.
Fifty-fourth Journey. i day's provisions left.
A strong breeze from the S.W. all night, and still blowing. Have made it optional

to travel in either duck boots or inoccasms. The latter often become sodden, then Tent + 30°frozen. By the time we were under way a smart S.W. gale and plent of drift had
set in. The latter, combined with a thick log, hid everything a few yards distant. l + 1

Started sledge under close reefed sail, Ayles, Mitchell, and I steering her as best we .7 t 8, q.-z
could at the double, while she plunged through very fne and soft snow, up to and above
our knees in places, then on to h l sastrugi, the direction of which could not be seen,
and occasionaily coming to a dead stop with the forecastle well buried.

The remainder of the party came tumbling on as fast as their legs would allow thém,
but we had to wait constantly, as our tracks were obliterated too, quickly to leave
them far behind. Steered a course as nearly as we could to take the low part'of the
spit off Cape Stephenson.

Halted at 11.15 for lunch, and afterwards an afternoon march, with travelling which
required aUl hands in the dralg-belts occasionally, and a certain amount of 'ctivity to keep
clear of the runners very often.

At 5.30 P.u. the snow and diift became rather less, and the loorn of the land showed
we had steered a very good course (which was ,comparatively easy, being dead before
the wind). Sighted Peculiar Hill right ahead, and are about 4 miles fromi the :depot.
Camped at G r.M.

Made good, S. by W. ½ W., 12 miles (our best journey). S.W. G.7, . a. in,
Marclung, 10 hours. Teut + 8°

- - Lunch, 2 hours.
(3 4 L) ,



Saturday, May 27th.

Fifty-fifth Journey. No provisions on the sledge would have been correctly stated,
had all eaten their allowance. The generality of appetites, however, are sinall, inà we
have spare pemmican, tea in lieu of cocoa, and biscuit for to-day at half aIlowIne as

Teut + 420 usual. I hardly expected we should be so long returning. Under way at 8.30, with
S.W., 6, o. f. z. s. reefed sail to accommodate invalids. Heavy snow and thick fog. Cleared a little in the
Air + 20° forenoon. About 3 riles N.W. of Peculiar Hill, where the low shelving land of pebbles

and soil meets the ice, the latter Is formed into an enormous roller with a perpendicular
face from 20 to 28 feet in depth, on its inshore side, and extending sonie hundreds of
feet in length. I mistook this for a ravine on my outward journey, and gave it a wide
berth. This seems to have beeri caused by pressure from a westerly direction, and
appears as if the floe had been forced up bodily on the gradually sloping land; In the
next bay on the other and east side of the point ve are about to round ,(Capa
Alexandra), it is difficult to make out where th e ice ends and the land begins, as
although tiere are undoubted ice rollers within 50 yards of the land, the one blends
with the other without the signs which exist on its western side.

S.W. 1.2, o. £.s. Halted for lunch at 2 r.M. After lunch, I left the sled e to seek the depôt, the
weather being quite thick enough to mistake the position. JUy way took me across low
land, on which were several patches bare of snow. This _in itself was 'a novelty, and I
carefully searcbed in all directions for something or anything that night be worth
bringing away, without success. About 4.30 P.M., sighted the depot quite close, and on
the arrival of the sledge we found it untouched. Not a track of any description round
it. Just as we had packed the sledge the wind all went, and the fog, came down thicker
than ever, obscuring everything for týhe rest of the journey.

Camped at 7.30 P.., and all enioyed a full allowance of biscuit, notwithstanding ,the
flavour of the black bag was superseded by an infinitely stronger one of gutta percha,

Crew in first-rate spirits.
Made good, 71 miles.
Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, 1¾ hours.
Depôt, 1 hour.

Have divided the 4 days' biscuit to last 7 days, about 8 oz. a day per man.

Tent + 440
Southly. 2, o. c. S.
Air + 18°

Air + 110

Tent + 450
Calm, o. . s.
Air + 8'

calm, c. f.
Air -2°

Suiday, May 28th.

Fifty-sixth Journey. 4 days' provisions. Cook ut 6.35 ,m. A dull, fogg)
morning. Loom of the land only visible. Snow bunting came at breakfast. Read th$
Morning Service before starting. Under way at 9.15 A.M. Travelling very heavy
through the newly-fallen snow. Camped at 8 R.m. Snowing, and very thick.

Made good, 5J miles.
Marching, 9¼ hours.
Lunch, 1ihours.

After an impartial trial, the men have all reverted to their moccasins in preferenos
to duck boots, the latter being found too rigid aboüt the soles. Al things considered
though, I am in favour of the duok boots at this mild temperature.

Monday, May 29th.

Fifty-seventh Journey. 3 days' provisions. Cook at 5.40 à.x.
8.15 A.m., steering S.S.W. by compass. Very thick.

Cleared a little at luncheon.
Blearings:-

Under way at

Cone, Ward Hunt Island .. .. N 149° 45' E.
Peculiar Hill .. .. .. .. N 19 0 E.

Crossed a fox track, running froin the island to the main land. Camped at 7.30 P.x,
by the east extreine of the island.

Have shaken out the reef in the tet, the increased space is much appreciated
,We have had a very hard day's work, the travelling not at all good; snow soft and often
.deep, and .miserably thick weather nearly all the journey.

Made good, S.S.W., 5 to 6 miles.
Marching, 9 hours
Lunch, i¾ hours.

One of the crew was saying lie thought he had gained weight. "Yes,» said anothe
"çne would think so, to look at the size of< our legs."



Tuesday, -May 3Oth.

Fifty-eighth Journey. 2. days' provisions left. Cook at 5.40 A.M. Cape Albert
Edward visible at timnes Affer breakfast, I left Good to begià the- march, and wàlked
to the island, intending to go up the cone. Had a'hard clamber up a steep slope on
the south side of the island, which was coverediin deep soft snow , and reached the top
of a ridge about 600 feèt'abave the ice, aâd which ruis to the west in the ditection of
the cone. I found this nearly bare of snow, and'composed of small stones and earth,
similar to the small island (Crozier Island), in James Ross Bay, and also the low piojecting
spits, whenever I could. actually determine they weré lánd at all. Vegetation was fairly
repreeented as regards quantity, in the poppy, saxifrage, aid small tufts of grass. 1
saw no actual tracks of animals, but hares had evidently visited the locality, though not
recently. One or two snow buntings were flying about.

The wretchedly thick weather rendered it useless my going up higher, nor could I
see a single .point or portion of the bay to get bearings, &c., which I Wanted
particularly.

The island, as far as I have seen, appears to be formed of small rubble, &c. There is
no sign of a cliff, exéept at the N.W. end, the rest being very rounded. Like Crozier
Island, and the low cushions off the capes, it is steeper to the westward, and low and
.shelving to the eastward.; and to whatever their formation may be due, they.resemble
one another iÎn so many ways except size, tlia their existence may very probably arise
from the same cause.

Camped at 7.30 P.M.
Travelling rather better, but the jouriey is not a very long one, The men are

regularly done.
Made good, 5 miles.
Marching, 9 hours.
Lunch, l¾ hours.

Our whiskers, moustaches, and beards are very much lighter than their natural
hues, and their delicate "golden tint" imparts an air of cleanliness to our features,
which much require, something of the kind to do away with the sooty and begrimed
appearance of our stearine-smoked countenances.

Wednesday, May 3ist.

Fifty-ninth Journey. 1 day's provisions. Cook at 5 A..K Tent fearfully hot.1 Sun
shining when cook ras called, but ozir znarch began at 7.30 in ihe same hopeless grey
mist, which appears to be the normal state of the atmosphere in this neighbourhood.
te ýSnow soft, and the sledge dragging very heavily, although assisted by the sail part
.of the journey. Heavy snowstorm began at 4 P.m., and lasted till we got to sleep.
Camped under Cape Albert Edward at 7 r.x.

Made good, 61 miles.
Marching, 9¾ hours.
lunch, i hours.

Tent + 4
Calin a. a. m,,
Air - 19"

Air + 14"

West, I. air, o. s.f.
Temp. + 13°

Teut on waking
+ 55°

Aftercocoa + 62'
Air + 20°
s.w. 3, o. f.

Thursday, June 1st.

Sixtieth Journey. Roused cook at à A+.
We drank the last of our cocoa this morning. We are still 25 miles fromthedepô, Tent 42°

and I am getting very anxious, as dayby day we camp, without getting as -far s A; 4d
everv reason to expect, 'with so light a sledge. It is not from want of trying our utrmost.

Under way at 7.45. Travelling very bad.'. The heavy snow, which began Air + 30,
yesterday, continues without the slightest cessation. Regular autumn experience, every- s. W. a, o. f. 3.
thing wet, heavy, and uncomfortable. Hoisted the sail. Steered by compass. 'During
the day Good became thoroughly ill fromn. over-work. With a little sal volatile, he
recovered sufficiently, after a short halt, to iesume his old place on the drag-rope. Another
short journey, and at this rate, we shall be hard up for provisions. Drip soaking through Air + 32°
the tent from melting snow in great quantities. e l noW.

ade ,,, 4 .Tent+ 55
- JY4eagoos, 4mues.

Marchng, 9 hours. , -'

Lunch, 1 hours.

dayJue 2nd,
Sixty-first Jourhey. afle okt"4.40 Still snowigha avil','d thic er

(an rd) igsale OŸdatä Ei2ö. ó ái aó Rduèae cdi 1 ,, ,_
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l'ont + 5 to J- allowance, and fiaish potatoes and sugar to-day. 4ý days' pemmican, plenty of tea,+AtBre. fnst + rum, and fuel remain for 4 days.
calm i. f. Under way at 7.30 A.M., our weights being very materially increased by the thawing.

Travelling all day, through most abominable and clammy, clinging, snow, about
18 inches deep. About an hour after starting halted, and lightened sledge of everything
we could spare, keeping an under flannel and pair of drawers only in the knapsacks. As
yesterday, obliged to halt for Good, who pulled till he became thoroughly exhausted and
unable to move. I find the sal volatile very beneficial in many ways now.

Camped at 7. Snowing, and very thick.
Made good, 3 miles. (Constant "one, two, three, haul")
Marchng, 9 hours.

Air + 33 Lunch, 1¾ hours.
Calm, s. f. Packing, &c., ¾ hour.

Very warm hauling, off guernsies, bareheaded, and barehanded..

Tent +55' As 1 write now, soie three hours after camping, the snow is pattering down, more
like sleet or rain, rattling on the tent, a sound we are unwillingly accustomed to. Too
thick to see the slightest sign of land, though we must be close alongside it.

Saturday, June 3rd.
Sixty-second Journey. Cook at 5.30 Â.M. Snowing heavily, and just as thick.as

ever. Travelling very bad. Started with a light half load to make a road, and foundit
anything but easy work. Halted for lunch. Afternoon travelling the same, every bit
of snow, which was falling in large flakes, thawed on the sledge as it fell, and rendered
the consistency of that on the floe such that it formed powerful " brakes " all along each
run-ner, the open spaces between the uprights being filled with solid blocks of it, whicii,
with the sledge bottorm dragging on the surface, brought the friction up enor-
mously.

Passed a cape at lunch tine, which I fancy must be Cape Nares; if so, we are
a little nearer the depôt than I thought, so mucl the better. I think we would all
vote for-40°, and clear veather again.

My medical inspection to-day is not at all favourable.
I. Sergeant-Maj or, bad legs, pain inside, short of breath, and very weak. (Excused

fromn hauling).
IL. Stubbs ditto (Excused from hauling.)

III. Mann, fairly well, but bad legs.
IV. Good, bad legs, constant exhaustion, and attacks of diarrhoea.
V. Doidge, very bad legs.

VI. Mitchell, bad legs, which cause him so much pain that T have often seen him go
out of the tent at night, and heard him groaning as he rubs them outside oni
the sledge to prevent rousing out his sledge mates.

VII. Ayles, perfectly sound.
As to remedies, all require rest and increased food. We have not the latter, and

cannto afford the former ; so instead, I have ordered grog and tobacco to be knocked off
in Stubbs' case, and the former to be taken ven very weak by the Sergeant-Major.
Have also given them half a Dover's powder apiece, as they always seem to get better for
taking " something." Like all bluejackets, the stronger the effects on the system, the
higher the opinion they entertain of one's medical knowledge and treatment. 'In this
case, however, I must chance what they think of my skill, as they are not strong enough
to stand the effects of what they inight otherwise take with impunity.

Made good, 3j miles (Half-loads.)
Travelled, 9 miles
Marching, 10¾ hours.
Lunch, i hour.
Whole load advanced, 5½ hours.
Packing, 14 hours.

Sunday, June 4th,
rt + col, Read Morning Service before marching. Under way at 11.15 A.r, Snow near

Air + S1° done, but still a thick fog. Half-loads as yesterday. We were cheered at a 'nbCahn, fog, lt.snow a clear view of Cape Columbia and Cooper Key Mountains, together with a half-
sun, and a bit of blue sky overhead. Slhortly after, a light easterly wind, and a
temperature to + 25°, led me to hope for fine weather. No such luck. Ere an h
was over, everything vas wrapped in the saine duill, hopeless fog.

Proceeded until 2, then unpackéd, and while sledige returned I waivke à
making. My journal shows me I here indulged in a fit of "Ile blues," ùel



the circumstances, was perhaps rather to have been avoided. I write what I find jotted
down, as I sat alone, having returned to the load to cook the lunch. "If anyone wants-to
find out the extent to which their spirits will bear up against "the blues,' let him be
alone in a dense fog in the Aretie regions, in charge of six weak men, and one 'who must
give in sholy; bad travelling, where good was experienced before, aminimurm of food,;
let him see the anxiety of the men to get on quickly,-and their utter inability to do so.
It ie not cheering. Ligi a pipe, and go to meet thmni.1

At last they hove in sight, after 4¼ hours' absence, the made road rendering the
travelling easy. Lunched, and under way with the whole load along the road I had
previously made.

One of the party this afternoon so hampered our movements on the drag-ropes by
swaying about, I ordered him to fall out and follow the sledge. On my looking back half
an hour afterwards, he was not in sight, so, 1ea the sledge to go on as it could, I
returned to fuid out what was the matter. I foun him some little distance back, lying
in the snow face downwards, and at first thought he had fainted. -Such I found notV to
be the case, and some mild persuasion induced him to reacl the sledge again. Under
ordinary circumstances he would not have been up to the work, here I was compelled to
make him up to it, or nealy so.

The Sergeant-Major became quite exhausted durin the afternoon, which caused
another halt. We ultimately camped abreast a cape with a low point off it,, which
proves the east extreme ofa bay of which Cape Nares is the western point.

From occasional glimses of the land to-day, we have been crossing this bay, the
extreme depth of whlch 1have not.seen, as it appears to run up as a small inlet round
a pint 6 or 7 niles south, of Cape Nares. From this point the land trends to the cape
off which we are camped, and thence round to Cape Columbia, distant about 6 miles
from us now.

Made good, 4 miles.
Travelled, 7 miles,
Marn 10¾ hours.
Lunch, 1r hours.
Packing, &c., . hour.

Weather has cleared a little.

Monday, June 5th.

Sixty-fourth Journey. Cook at 9.30 A.m. Glorious sunshine. Social barometer Tent + 5
risen a good deal. Biscuit renaining, 41 ibs., § of a day's allowance ; divided it into A + 17
7 equal parts, to last till to-morrow night.- Under way at 12.10. SnoW in better con- ' b.'
dition ; -geting on very fairly, Serjeant walking behind the sledge. Lunched at 6.15.
Rounde e Columbia at 10.30. -I had been looking forward ail the journey to going
up Cooper Key Peak, and getting a grand view over the PalSocrystic Sea. Dense fog
prevented it on the way out, and other circumstances, scarcely so' pleasant, prevent it
now. The gôod travelling -immediately round the cape remamed as before, so I left the
sledge to go on, and went some 300 or 400 feet up the steep face of the cliff, collected
a few speennens of the stone, a peppy, &c,, and- had a good view of the hunimnocky ice
outside, which latter seems heavy and difficult. Camped shortly after 12, abouti inle Air + 17
east of Cape Columbia. calit, b. .

Macle good, 6j miles.
Marching, 10 hours.
Lunch, 14 houris.

Put a mustard plaster on Mann's chest.

T"aesday, JüTne 6th.

Sixty-fifth Journey. Iloused cook at 10. A fine day for picking up theL depôt, Ttt . W
and I spent a good part of the, night in,' mtting xny yes' into order, winch bave been
very panful from time totime, and especil the last fe'w days.. The ;india-rubber ice
gogglE (Surgeon-Major Wyatt's), when once filled with; snow, are very comfortable things,
but the actual operatioitof flling themie sill dapted. Vo cold climates, beinj uonehat
lengthy and requirig much patience. -I found thi' chie'f use in y themoverethe
eyes at night ' uthout snow inside, when, from their fillingthe soket ofAWhliye, and
exerceiig a g prtessureónithe eyelids, theyanswered much bettethan

Althoug$ quite clear, I wa afraid another fog Might corne on before thl
could reaci the ept, so Istarted.ofElhea4Jit *e hã*e a tracho goyi
event of its ' so After a walk of hard I o
thoroughly eqQjèàe, -I reached the depôt, ahd ei d banIfugi
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found it untouched and in good order, the bare fact of which seemed to lifta Ioad of'
responsibility off me, Hare and lemming tracks and fox tracks were about.

I had reason to congratulate myself on having reached the depot, for a quarter of
an hour afterwards a, fog came on as thick as ever, and we would not have reached it
to-night. As it was, I opened the potato tin, took sugar and potatoes, fled pockets
with biscuit, and retraced my steps. Met the sledge, following my track, and the men
rather anxious as to whether I had beat the fog or not. We camped about-300 yards
from the depôt, and revelled in biscuit and luxury ! A short march.

Air + 20° Made good, 4 miles.
MarchIng, 5 hours.
Depôt, packing, &c., 2j hours.

The North Cooper Key Peak terminates in Cape Columbia, and the steep land
which lies 5 or 6 miles along the coast east of it. Off the latter extends low and
undulating land, tapering to a sickle point, on which is our depôt On the steep coast,
about 150 to 200 ft, above the " ice-level" (if there be such a thing) is a remarkable
looking snow-cliff, as if caused by a snow or ice-slip, and something siniilar to the small
glacier off Cape Fanshawe Martin.

Wednesday, June 7th.
Air + 23 • Sixty-sixth Joumey. 7 days' provisions left. Roused cook at 5. A very splendid
N.E. 2, b. C. day, can see to within 30 miles of the ship, a fact I have impressed on the men, with

good effct.
The travelling being hard, I walked on to Cape Aldrich to try and find a place to

leave a cairn, leavmg the sledge to follow, bringing on the empty pemmican and becon
tins, &c., for the purpose. I found no conspicuous place for a cairn, the cape being very
steep. Observed a large bird some distance off, it flew something like a gull.

Lots of snow buntings about the land. I got about 500 ft. up the cape, part of
the way on hands and knees; the ascent was not easy, as great numbers of the stones
were loose, and went thundering down, slipping out of little beds of ice in which they
had ensconced thernselves as the snow had thawed.

A high range of hills runs about S.W. from Giflard Peak, and trends gradually round
to the westward, circling about Ayles Bay, and is separated froin the Cooper Key
Peaks by graduai and sloping land rising to 600 ft., over which I daresay a passage
would be found cutting off Cape Columbia, by passing well to the south and west
of it.

Bearings
Cape Ieula .. . 214° 30'
Cape Joseph Henry .. .. 220 5
Observation Peak .. . . 221 50
Peak over Colan 222 30
Giflard Peak .. .. 231 45
High Peak inside Giffard .. 245 0
Another .. .. 261 40

Camped at 7, about 1 mile W.S.W. of Point Stubbs (i.e., "Challenger")",
curious afternoon, sudden and very thick fogs, breaking occasionally to give us an hour
or so of magmificently clear weather.

We are all very agreeably surprised at the state of the travelling, which bas
vastly improved in our absence. The snow ils fne grained, and 8 to 10 inches deep.

I have heard many mild complaints of late as to the effects of the pemmican, it
appears to rise on the nen's stomachs a great deal ; with Good it has been often the
case, but latterly every one, except Ayles and I, suffer more or less. I attribute it to
weakness. Iad we had the goud fortune to procure gane, I daresay this would tiot
have been experienced ; but where game is not to be got, I believe an occasional change
to preserved meat might be beneficial. Another symptom which bas become apparent
yesterday and to-day with 4 of the crew, is tender gums, which I hope may be die to
the increased allowance of bisco it. Hitherto, while rather short of it, we always sogked
it in tea or pemrnican to make ï. go farther, now we eat it, or some of it, without
softening it. I hope it is not scurvy, though Doidge asked me the question4t.da
"Is scurvy ever got while sledging, air ?"

I answered in perfect truth in one sense, though, not in another, "No,' a d
attributed everything to the hard biscuit. All hands bave been in the drag pto-day.,

Air + 20°, Made good, 7 miles travelled.
N.B. 1.2, b. o. f Marchxng, 9j hours.

Lunch, 14 houre .



Thua.rsday, June 8th.

Sixty-seventh Journey. 6 days' provisions. Cook at 5.25. Strong breeze, fromn
the NE. during the night.

Under way at 8.15. Snow bad for travelling, it appears to change marveilously
quickly with the temperature.

Could not get on at all, Lalted, unpacked, and loaded to 300 lbs. This was nearly
as bad. Took everything off the $ledge except the cooking gear, and a few small
things.

At 10 Stubbs came to me with swollen testicles, having come on the ni ght before
last. I extemporised a suspensory bandage from a blue comforter, and excused
him from the drag-ropes. Shortly after, the Sergeant became out of breath, and too
weak to get on, so I sent him þack ready for the second load. After taking a spell,
finding Ayles :and I could get on quicker by ourselves, I sent them ail back, while he
and I dragged the sledge and tramped down a, road. Halted, unpacked, and back for
the remainder of the gear, which came up slowly but surely. After lunch, started with
whole load, snow a little crisper. Stubbs following in rear., Got along tolerably for half
an hour, then cane to a dead stop. Canted sledge on to the medical box, and scraped the
runners, which in some places had as much as 3 inches thickness of ice on them underneath,
which assisted in enlaring the tremendous cakes of snow the sledge forced before it. A
second time we did this, and at the end of an hour we had advanced just 10 yards.
However, we got on mucli better afterwards, and camped at 8.

Made good, 4Ï miles, S.W. j S. (comp.)
TraveUd, 7 to 8 miles,
Marching, packing, &c., 10¾ hours.
Lunch, 1 hour.

Fiday, June 9th.

Sixty-eighth Journey. 5 days' provisions, Cook at 7.20. I ought to put Stubbs
on the sledge, the Sergeant ought to be put there too, but there is not strength enough
left to drag then.

Under way at 9.35. Came across numerous deep places, which cost us much
trouble to get through. I found it a good thing dragging thé sledge over the shovel
occasionally. Pitched tent for lunch, and gave Stubbs warm water for bathing purposes.
He is perfectly easy, so he says, though I daresay he does not feel as well as lie wishes
to make out, as he puts a very good face on things in general. After lunch, the
Sergeant and Mann both gave in, leaving 5 of us on the dra-ropen, Ayles and I
becoming permanent leading mon. Did a very good afternoon's work, considering al
things.

Made good, S.W. j S. 6 miles.
Marching, 10 hours.
Lunch, 1i hours.

It will be observed, that it is the bluejackets wlio hang out, the marine, shipwright
and blacksmith being disabled.

We had the tent pitched by the time the 3ick came up. Put mustard plaster on
the Sergeant's chést. Hot water and Gregpry's mixture for Stubbà. Gurn very
tender, which prevents the allowance of biscuit being eaten,

Saturday, June loth.
Sixty-ninth Journey. 4 day s'left. Roused [cook at 7.20. Under way at Ô.55,

three invalids following. Poor Srtubbs requires all lis courage and endurance. Severàl
times as we went on, Ayles and I sunk nearly up to our hips, but occasionall'
Came to long stretches of good hard travelling, aid we camped abreast Point Mo,
at 9.30. é 'ý

Sleet falling at intervals. The Sergeant loses breath with the least exértion, aid i
am afraid is getting worse, rather thati better, although we èd hii ff al the work
we can, except his turn at cook.

Made good, . 6 miléà.
Marolung, 9 hours. 6 mil

Lunc, 1)houys.

Seventieth Journey.
forward to' news frota the

Tent + 439
Air + 35-
N.E. 3, 'og,

Air + 340
East 2.3, o. f.

Air + 330
N.E. 4.5, fog

Air + 27
N.E 1.2, o. f.

Air + 280
N.W. 1.2, o. c. f,

3 days' provisions left. Codk atý 7.50 P.M. We are looking Tent +000
ship as we lrdaw iei-Â or dep8t. Sormething to give ins

L
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Air +- 31°
Calm, o, e. f.

'rent - W

Air i 27

lis sua ý 4I'
lent + W
Ow, >o <,.

Air + 32'

change to the conversation, which tumbles into the samne groove pretty well Every night
Read the Morning Service.

Under way at Il. Calm and snowing. Travelling as yesterday; several " dry
hauls " during the march. Mann, who had been walking in the rear of the sledge,
camne to me with a complaint similar to Stubbs', which I treated in a similar way with
suspensory bandage, and warm water bathig'.

After lunch, the travelling became much harder and better, which enabled. us to make
a good journey, which brought us abreast the Colan depot ut 11.30, al very fagged. I
walked up to the depôt while the tent was being pitched, with the intention of getting
the letters, &c., but I found Lieut. Giffird had erected such a magnificent structure, that
I could make but little impression on it, and copntented myself with his note, which I
found attached to the stafE

There were several hare tracks round the cairn. Good is thoroughly knocked up
again, and can eat nothing. Made good, à miles.

Marching, 10 hours.
Lunch, 2 hours (sick to treat.)

Monday, June 12th.

Seventy-first Journey, 10 days' provisions. Cook at 9.30 r.3t. Left invalida in
the tent. Rtenainder of us up to the depôt, which was all right except the lime juice
jar broken in the neck. Fortunately none of the contents were spilt. Packed
sledge, read news to the crew. Under way at 2.80. Al hands glad to hear
" Discovery " was all right, and communication established. Their success with the
musk ox caused our mouths to water. We feel the increased load very much, the sledge
is heavier by 400 lbs., vhich, with the constants, brings up the total to 1,000 ibs., or a
load of 200 lbs. per man. Halted for lunch at 5.30.

1 have plenty of provisions now to go a trip down Clements Markham Inlet, which
I had hoped to make, but we have quite as much as we know what to do to get back to
the ship in decent time without going an inch farther than absolutely necessary.

Made good, 3 miles towards Sail Harbour.
Marching, 7 hours.
Depôt, 24 hours.
Lunch, i hours.

Observed 3 long tailed "eskuas."
The sweet pemmican is very mucli liked as a change, but we have preferred a

mixture of sweet and plain, vhen we could get it. To-morrow, if fine, I leave the invalida
to recruit, and have a day ui) the inlet. It has been foggy all day, except now, when it
has partially cleared.

Tueday, June 13th.

Seventy-second Journey. 9 days' provisions. Cook at 9.30. .Breakfasted off 6 lbs.
of preserved meat which had been forwarded with the depôt. Everyone relishel the
change, and ate well.

Snowing heavily, and a dense fog puts an end to my only chance of getting down
the inlet. We have not been fortunate in our weather as far as fog as concerned.
Packed sledge, but detained till 3, when a slight clear enabled us to get ahead. Took
the collapsible boat off the sledge, fitted her with drag-ropes, and put sextant and
medical box in her. Gave her in charge of the 3 bad invalids,who managedto keep together
and get along slowly, but making us lose a great deal of time by waiting for them.
At 4.30 fog came on again very thick. Halted and pitched tent for lunch, advising tie
men to sleep while they could. Heavy snow fallng. Observed a long tailed'skiia.
Under way at 7. Got on very fairly till 8, when Good became suddenly short Sf
breath, nearly fainted, and was in fact attacked exactly the same as the Sergeant.

There appears to be utter inability to get breath, no pain, and no difliculty to spéak
of in breathing when at rest. Pulse in both cases fairly strong and regular. Appetifés
fair. The least exertion brings it on. Bowels in good order. I am half afraid w6,hêm
not get on board without assistance, for which either Ayles or myself will havet
.valk in.

Camped at 8. A regularly lost day, one way and another.
Made good, 1 miles.
Marching, 2j tours.
Lunch, 1ý hours.
Detentions, 3j hours.

Not withstapding thp sickness, the consumption of foo4 to-day bas b¢t yeryI*
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12 lbs. preserved meat, potatoes, 6 oz.' bacon, 2 pints tea, 1 pint cocoa, i lb. biscuit (the
latter pnneipally soaked).

God and the Sergeant are both asleep, their breathing is somewhat uneasy, the
latter breathes 40 to 50 tines a minute, Good from 25 to 30, both irregular. Stubbs
and Mann are getting slightly better, but the swelling, reduced in the tent, invariably
returns on the march.

Wednesday, Iue I 4th.
Seventy-third Journey. 8 days' provisions. Cook at 10.35. We were delayed a Tent close under

few minutes in getting uniderway, by Mitchell, who was taken suddenly faint when r,gerope+82°
assisting to place the tent on thie s edge. Gave him 40 drops sal volatile.

Under way at 1. Order of travelling as yesterday. Snow hard and good, seldom Air + 28°
letting one in above the ankle. Spelled at 2, and I walked back to help the invalids up North, it. air,
with the boat. Under way at 3, halted at 4, pitcled tent for lunch and to wait for o. c. m.
invalids. Stubbs walking by himself, having been ill, thrown up lime juice and a little
blood. Gave him a little weak rum and water. Air + 30°

Made good way again after lunch, until within a mile of Sail Harbour, when we came calm, o. o.
into the most villainous snow, which caused nothing but standing hauls. In this our
comfort greatly depended on keeping way on the sledge, and our struggles to do so
would have been ludicrous to anyone not engaged in them. Ayles and I leading, often
got in nearly up to our middles, we could not afford to stop hauling, which we continued
on hands and knees, until we got on to firmer footing, or came to a helpless standstill.
For us it was bad enough, but when the other- 3 went in, separately or altogether, they
had barely time to throw themselves clear of the runners. Camped at 11.40.

Made good, 4j to 5 miles. Air + 4260
Marchmg, 9 hours. Calm o. m.
Lunch, 1½ home.

Ayles has not been very well to-day, the effects of being trodden on by
an invalid in getting out of the tent last night. I could ill afford to lose his
services.

During the day I got a misty view down Clements Markham Inlet. I could see as
far as 15 miles, but not make certain of vhat was at the botton of it. Observed Lieut.
Giffard's cairn opposite Gable Cliff, on Hamilton Bluff. It is easily distinguishable with
a glass, and stands in a very conspicuous place.

Bearings during the day :-
Cape lela .. .. .. 180° o'

Sail Harbour .. 218 0
Hig Peak in Hecla range, above Gable Cliff.. 244 30
High Peak ih samne range as Cape Colan .. 4 30
Peak aboveColan .. 24, O
CageColan .. .. .. .. 40 40

From the pot o'posite Gable Clif on the west side of Parker Bay, a rano-e of hills
extends in a .W . ction, fcrming the south shore of Clements Marhan Ilet. They
slope ra idly to the fle, and in some cases terminate in steep cliffs, with ravines between.
Five miles to the W.S.W. the range is broken into peak and round-topped his. The
weather prevented me seeing the end of this range, or where it is shut in by another
range, which, beginning at Cape Colan, nîns up to the peak above, and gradually curves
round into the inlet.

The peak above Colan is about 1,800 feet high. Cape I1eila is a bold looking cape,
but the lulls above it, and between it and Sail Harbour are not more than 800 or

900 feet high. Those south of Sai Harbour are higher, and the peak over Gable Cliff
is about 1,500 feet high.

Zhw'sda y, June 15k 1
Seventy-fourth Journey. 7 days' provisions. Cook at 10.55 P.M.

Mann and Stubbs better. Tent + 670
Started at 1.50 after I had walked in all directions and in vain to find a decent Top of tent + 79W

road. I was obliged to utilize the " dead weight " of the invalids in the nuimerous
standing pulls between our camp and Sail Harbour After reacling the latter we got'
on with but littile trouble, being delayed only by the sick lagging behind. Waiting as
we had to in a denseL fog, and with & cold east wind, was iot comfoitable after the

violent perpiration broght about bygr exertions. Halted at 6 for 2 houirs: Pitched
tent, treated invalids, &c. Under. wq at 8 to cross Parry -Peninsula, but ýfand the

hill too steep for the emaill amountofstîh e could ommndr Th es6e ôflus
(3426) 2F



carried the gear up, and in 1g hours had Edvanced onf whole bfAage albout ï of a ihile.
Packed sledge, invalids following with "tender." hie fog lifted oe little is we osmp
and I found I had bit off the land about 4 a mile too far to the south.

E was obliged to carnp a little earlier than I intended oit acoùfit of Good, Iýhd
becane utterly exhausted.

Meridian altitude :-60° 40' 30". I.E.-5' 40". Lat. 820 ' 0" N.

Bearings
Peak above Colan .. .. .. .. 25° 15'

Passes in same range .2. .. .. .. 20 30

Giffard's Cairn .. .. .. ,. 8 20

Joéeph Henry Peak .. .. .. ,. 201 30

Cairn on Orozier Island . . ,. 178 20
. Made good, 3 milés.

Travelled, 4 miles.
Marching and portérïgke 81.
Lunch, 2 hours.

The land about Joseph Henry appei-s veYy high after coniing froni the Westtward,
and the cape is a far finer headland than any *é've seen. Frdiû oir camp the
huimnocks are fearful to look at, being thrown out in côntrast with a Very datk sky
behind then.

Tent 48°
Friday, June 16th.

Seventy-fifth Journey. 6 days' pirv'isions: R6usëd dòok at 1.20, àcftdlly Âi. óÈ
the 17th.

Under way at 2.55, and proceeéded dow Mil *ith standing pulls througli deep soft
Ai + 260 snow. At lat vo reaclied the ice in the siifl indïtaàiibn on the east side of Parry

Calm b, c. f. Peninsula, with very good travelling, theice up anbther small rise which we got up a
fow yards at a time, by contantly waiting for s8iie ohe or other td redbvyf beath.
However, ail things done to an end, and on reaching the t'op of the Ml, I ik gidd eà'
turn the invalids off to their boat again. Sighted Giffard's small cai.n, hbil fof
dog notice, which I visited, demolished, iid fôu.nd nothiù but Gifaid alip of
Pa.per-, May 141h. lalted for lunch at 8.30.

Invalids arrived before tea was ietdy. Under way at l'O, and fll inalids iiitd Ïh
drag-belts at the Sergeant's request; fourid they cbUld udt g et aldng. i
the tender again, and proceeded across James Ross Bay for 2j hours' eîéeidH e*vlling.
Ialted - an hour for invalids, then on for another î hour, during *ich both Good and

Doidge were each once in a half-fainting cOndition, unable to étadi'ithbit support. As
there was no hope of getting the invaid on, ciàî>ipad àt 1.45, Ii@§bt a great deal
farther than I had dared tolhope.

Notwithstanding our spell in the afternoon, the invhlidâ ddl 46t xéêWh the tent till
N E. 1.2, 1) 5 o'clock, by which time it was pitched, and supper ready, A le'bi é'èing.
Air + < Made good, 5 tô 6 hif S. W. ½W.

Marchig (including detentiodi', 9
Lunch, 1i liourg.

Bearings taken before starting this mórning:-
Josèph Henry Peak .. .. 1'° ò'
Cairn on Crozier IsIand .. .. .. 5
Extreine of Snow Cliffs .. .. ..

Cape Joseph Henry .... .. 3
Tlié 248 2r0

S.. pass of what appears to be 0 Gp à
Cape Hecla .. ..
Guide Hil . .. .. .. .. 294 55

Observation Peak. . . . . 205 0

Satlday, Jae 17th.

Seventy-sixth Journe-. 5 days' provisions. Roused cook at 12.30. mid. artwd
Tent + 62b off the invalids ahead, While we struck tent, packed sledge, &c.

+ 70 The travelling in splendid order.
Meridian altitude (under the pole), 82° 12' 30". I.E. - 5' 40".
Under way at 4 A.11,, and overtook the invauids toiling drearily along at 5.40, 4

which tirme we iad cleard James ltoss Bay, and begun the overland route imm
south of Observation Peak. We are singularly fortunate in the weather ;- there a
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eqe e]in yley for çvhjch, we are steedg, sone cudous Ar + s
A99pp~~~~I N sfnág TE tair, b. o.

S are at the pes, but not pulling an aice; they ae
,t butt upgle to do ëy

1r a ewp a a peeq y p ull incline,4hp snow on :wich
er, mi co4nd enough t cause Aylps and

Sloss oir Çpt« pg; it ot þpen gg, really do noVknow wiat we.could

for invalida at 7.10 ; under way at 7.35 (this [s ithe second copnpulsory
syd a ravine, and hauled up a, mod teey fep hill or spur between

Reak and the next liill south of it. Hated t 8..40 for lunch
. pace ea-it 'is "Crgery yok uhcontntwing

gb pi ~ye the a , I c~ajip go ahead o see the road. I hope
>YP opt aing t, b ptq e ,p rote a new, a-nsl yirplthçr gifqrd
pt , do npt þ .,nr , q t 3, 4n pçreedeß as ,in f noApn,

waitig . ad stå, I galed geo m§e the gode,
ne 3 Ihours' eavy 6g. was well repaid by findin it all ç1er, ,a
able to the longer and more tortuous jgney by.Gui1e Hil. Sighted Conical
.ving ascertained my hereabouts, returned' to'the tent at 5, very tired and

Ses. li de4 ilutes
~:r ~np4 ~ a g ey1p isdg lq in

Sunday June 18th.
Seventy-seventh.ýourney. 4 days' provisions left. Cook 12.50 (A.m. 19th.) Read

the Morning e ice. Reoicn in' ol'd mornmg, ut it is hick* and inclined Vo snow.
It is fortuhate wvlked afa night, 8,we followe nmuy tracks, slowly though, as
usual. Doidge collapseà. soon after staiting, and having brought him to with a
strong dose of ral volatile, left him to come on with the others, while Good, Mitchell,
Ayles, and I marched on with the sledge. Poor Good complaining bitterly we were
going too fast,'and Mitchell scarcely able to put one foot before the other. Balted for
lunch and invalida, and under way at 11.20 again. The crew showed such evident signs
of giving 'Way to their ever-increasing sickneàs, and that before we could reach Yuew
Point, I took Good on one side, and"told themù the ýmust aUl try their hand at dragging
again. I explained the actual necessity there was for reaching our next depôt, and that,
failig to meet any one there, I âhould communicate with the ship. To farther
impress t4zis on ,the crew, I loadéd the cqllapàible boat to 10'1bs., and absented mnyself
with it from the party for over an hour, leaving them to follow. I was àble to do this
without &etting far away, as the fog was very dense.

Having hit off the ravine just north of View Point, I returned to the sledge, and
found them hauling 5 or 6 yards at a time, and then halting a few seconds to recover
breath. p,.ýe poor fellows were all stru g1ing, and flly alive to the effort they had to
niake. Noý&g c9uld exceed th pati ,and endurance they showed, and I fell in
with them, and we rçached. the boat,,.nd camnped at 2.U00 P.M. thew1iole ofthem, except
Ayles, thorogl,1y done up. Under the e circunstances pitching aànç cooking coines
beavy. We divided those dupies, kejpg Vo Vhi ual tur4 'oi oooking, as often as
was possible fé the proper luan t9 tlk tut opr cuisme sured.

Made good, 3 ijilfes (overland).
Marching, 6¾ hours.
Luneh d detentions 8th rs

Air + 21
West 3, o. g. 1

Ai 2
westy. 2., o. t,
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Colder on account
of wind.

West 1.2,o. f.

The route overland which wo have comou is very good, being a etraight course,
nearly due east, up the valley behind Observation Peak, and then turning E N.E., over à
gcntle incline, until you cone upon a well marked ravine, following which brings us out
close to View Point.

Passed one ermine, one fox, one hare tracks. The ien are eating so very little
pennican, I am going to try some for lmcheon to-morrow, as the forenoon journey and
fresh air may assist their appetites. I am in hopes they may be induced to eat
something somehow, and it nay be tliat the Vhole journey, combined with the
necessarily hot and disagreeable air in the tent at the end of the day, is against their
doing so.

We fmxished our compressed tea last niight ; the ordinary service tea we do not
like so well, and the allowance is just sufficient, vhereas a corresponding weight of the
former lias admitted of saving from day to day, and has stood us i good stead, when we
had no cocoa. Were it iecessary, the ration of compressed tea night be reduced by 1,
and thenx be fully equal, if not superior to the other. .3eing in cakes, there is no
possibility of going beyond the allowance, and everything that saves trouble in
measuring out must be of a decided advantage. A strong breeze is setting in from the
westward.

Mond«y tmul Tuesday, June 19th and 20th.

Seventy-eighth Jou.rney. 3 days' provisions left. Cook at 11.45 (midt.) A great
deal clearer thai yesterday, and the vind gone down. Under way at 3 A.X.
Travelling most excellent, fortunately, and the ravine taking us down, so as to edmit of
the sledge following, with the least possible strain on the drag-belts. As the Sergeant
was exceedingiy ifl, and I did not like the look of hini at al, we put him on the
sledge, and I walked on -with the boat well loaded. Mitchell, Good, Doidge, and
Ayles came with the sledge. On coming to a little bit of level travelling, which
required more strain on the drag-ropes, I got the Sergeant down, and supported
him along while I dragged tlie boat at the ëarme time. He could not move more' than
5 or 6 paces at a time without stopping for breath, and even then he fell down in a dead
faint, and remaiied so for some minutes. By this tine the sledge wias w'ell ahead of
us. I had the sal volatile in ny pocket, and by placing a little in his nostrils, and
opening all the gear round bis thxroat, he ultinately came to, and in due course we
relched the sledge, which had hailted on missing us. The traveUing now would iiot
admit of putting him on the sledge, more especially as Stubbs was seized in the samae
way a few minutes after we got up. There was nothing for it but go on very slowly,
waiting as they required, aid urging on for the depôt and ship news ; but the fact of
getting the latter does not aise their spirits, although the actual fact of getting it bas
becn more or le.s talked about all the homeward journey. At 7 came to View Point.
Observed a staff placed in the snow by Dr. Moss, with a notice of the existence of the
crevasswe lad seen on our way out. It also gave us the intelligence that the Coi-
maider' party had passed; but no particulars, the latter being left farther on at the
depot. We m ere glad to hetir of their safe return, but sorry they were before us, as we
hiat halfi hoped to live met witli some assistance froni then. As events have becone
subsequently known. we should iiot have benefited one another by meeting. I found
the snow on the hill so -very bard and slippery, and at such an incline, that it was not
possible to get rumid the Point by tho land without great danger uf the sledge and crew
falling into a pool of water which lay at the foot, between a drop (perpendicular) of
8 to 10 feet oi the one side, and a large grounded floeberg on the other. Much against
our inclination we were obliged to take to the boiling, bubbly, sottpsud hummocks,
llalted for luncheon, and looked at the state of things througl the medium of tea and
baun,. t walked ahiead, and pickod a road fbr a couple of hundred yards, then back to
drag. going alhead aain while sledge halted till I had got a road a little farther, and so
on, duaring part of the afternooi. Little by little ve crept on, but every moment made
our inability to go on for the slhip without assistance t he more apparent. "There's a
ilveiy lining to every cloud," aid never did one appear so welcome as that which

rame in the l'ormvofianshou fromt dhe hilabove View Point, and thie discharge of a gun
IL turned out to be Malloy, and what le thouglit of my proceedings I don't know, for
M ii a yell of' " Challenger," I disappeaired back among te hume mocks, and returned to
thelu stedge where it was waiting. for me to shackle on again. My news was received
w\ith a shout, and thinking it might be a shooting party I promised them hare for
supper. I then left then to pitch their tent, and walked m towards the shore. As I
nearul it anong the hmmocks, I met Lieut. May and Malley (A.B.).

On learning that they hatd beet despatched to our assistance by Captain NarejS,
on lis seeing the condition of tic Northe-rn Party when they returned, the relief to
My mind I cannot describe. Ail diffioulties seemed to vanish, and the very giigh W
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the fine healthy and "clean" appearance of our visitors, led me to look for a much.
more rapid and comfortable return on board than I have thought about for some weeks.
I accompanied May to his tent at the depôt, while Malley went out to the men to lend
them a hand in pitching their tent, and cooking, &c. As soon as possible we sent off
Thornback, A.B., with medical comforts for their supper, a.nd I caurioned both hin and
Malley about saying anything of the deaths which had occurred during our absence,
fearing the effect it might have on the men. I was truly distressed to hear of the
miserably wretched condition of the Northern Division, and of the death of my poor
servant, George Porter, and Petersen, and I congratulated myself, and felt deeply grateful
that we had arrivei with all hands alive, if not well. Having arranged with May to
send two hands to help us along in the morning, and that the depôt should be demo-
lished, as a preconcerted signal to the Captain, I returned to my tent and found the
social barometer had risen several inches ; but I heard afterwards that Malley was
received " with tears." The o cheek ànd apple jelly were very much appreciated, espe-
cially the latter, which exactly suited the sore gums.

I found Good in a shivering fit, with diaihea, and generally upset ; I suppose the
excitementwas too great. I gave him a Dover's powder, -wrapped. him up warrm, andi he was
soon much more comfortable. I tried the pemmnican for lunch to-day, as intended, but
the very little extra that vas eaten did not compensate for the time taking in the
cooking. 

Made good, 3 miles.
Marchmg, 6 hours.
Lunch, 2 hours.

Wednesday, June 21st.
Seventy-ninth Journey. 2 days' provisions. Cook at 7 A.M. Under way at 9.45,

patiently hauling through villainous humocks. On Malley and Thornback joining
soon afterwards, I walked ahead to pick the road, and after having found one on ta the
high road to the ship, turned to the shore and reached May's tent. Packed dog sledge
with provisions to carry us to Depôt Point, and started off; on reaching the edge of the
shore hummocks, halted; left Self to pitch tent. May and I walked back to the sledge.
Foll in, and floundered about at a great pace. Invalids (all but Ayles liad fallen out)
following more slowly. Reached the doo sledge. Pitched tent. Lightened sledge as
much as possible. May returned with air this gear into View Point, on the dog sledge,
while we pushed on after lunch.

Landed at View Point :-Coverlet, spare tent poles, pickaxe, shovel, ammunition,
spare boots, 6 pairs old moccasins, and al provisions "out three days-thus leaving about 80
rations. The doo sledge soon overtook us, and Self brought on the invalids byrelays,two at
a time. This p1an we continued until we reached the ship; the dogs and their blue-
jacket driver doing their hard work splendidly. As I feared the inaction for the sick, I
constantly made thfem do soine valking. The only exception I made to the rule was in
the case of the Sergeant, who we kept permanently on the " Challenger," but I had him
off and on a few times during each day, and made him stand up supported, and feel bis
legs. It was now that we had good reason to observe the way in which my men sought
to relieve the dogs by walking themselves. Mitchell did not get on the sledge at all,
but pegged away with great pluck and perseverance. Campe at 9.30 r.M. On getting
into the tent, the Sergeant fainted off Brought him to. Stubbs' face very much
swolleii, and his mouth excessively sore. Reaction has set in, and the excitenient of
yesterday bas given way to greater weakness and lowness of spirits. Regaled the crew
with two pots of oysters, apple jelly, and egg flips, much to their satisfaction.

May doctored me with vînum opi.
Made ood and travelled, 8 miles.
Marchng, 9 hours.
Lunch, 1½ hours.

Shifted quarters to May's tent. Malley and Thornback alternately sleeping in my Air + 96
teit.

Trsday, June 22nd.
Eightieth Joumney. Called cook at 8.25 AÂM. Just as we were about to start, I

fancied I saw another sledge coming in our direction, so I took the dog sledge and drove
of to meet what ultimately turned out to be an Eskimo do g (went adrift some time
siice) and an empty pemmican tin, among the hummocks. As I diinot want my men
to bear of poor Porter's death, and his grave was ashort distance ahead on the floe, I sent
Self on with the ostensible object of carrymg the 5-man tent and, bagage ahead firat,
but really to remove the cross which arked the spot' This he did, an returnedi go
9n with the same work as yesterdaey, advancing.the siok by-fféets.. As theergehnt d
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the collapsible boat do not travel well together, ligltened sledge of the latter 58 lb
After lunch, left 5-man tent behind, for which we sent back when invalii had beeni

advanced across the floe. Directed Self to replace the cross over the grave, which was
accrn"l done

8.W. 3.5, b. c.

1NIfl. 4.5+ 3

N.N.W. 2.3, o. e.
Air + 34°

85W. 4.6
.&ir + 35'

S.W. 4 5
A + Jý

s W., 2.3 b. o.
+ se0

Doilge on my sledge some part 'of the day, Sergeant taking exercise by
riding on'the dog s edge, and getting off among hummocke, but he fainted in doing s',
so he and Doidge exclian«ed places.

Travelling very goo, except latter part of the day, wlxen the snow became soft and

the sledge very dead in lier movemwents.
It is thawing fast in the suu, but we did not pass through much slucge.
Cold wind. Wrapped Sergeant up as warm as possible.' Stibs fainted on the dog

slcge. Self was equid to the occasion. Issued calf's-foot jelly and a glass of port., ad
2 tins fowl, 1 sardines for breakfast. Ayles has shown his firat sign of weakness of lirb

to-day ; strengtl of will remains as before. His knee is rather swollen and stiff; lie 4s
hc hit it against a hummock, but it is the increased pace at -which we come. I know
it taxes ic to the utmost to haul with the men we now have.

Have bandaged and bathed Ayles' knee.
'1 ravelled, 9 miles.
Marching, 8¾ hours.
Lunch, 24 hours.

FrMay, Juiw 231.

Eiglty-first Journey. Cook at 10.30 A.M. ; under way at 1.25. Order of travelling
sanie as yesterday. Pitched tents for lunch, 'wind vary cold and cutting. Findig
two nien and the 5-man tent was too much for the dogs, took all the gear on to " Chai-
long~er.»

enArrived at Cane's Foly shortly after 7, und were wqlcomeçl by Lieut. Prr and

Capt. Feilden, who cooked for us, and gave us what we had not tasted for Mny l'on

days. We all ate heartily of hare and geese, which, with the port wine, made tlie
invalids different men.

Parr kindly volunteered to shift the flag on Depôt Point, acording to;ngexnqnt.
The travelling has been heavy, "one, two, thîree ha4l," pretty cpnstantly, and suow
soft and sludgy, above the knee in places.

Travelled, 7 miles.
Travelling, 6 hours.
Lunch, 3 hours.

Saturday, June 24th.

Eighty-second Journey. Roused Pcook at 10,80. Undex way at 2.90, having

completed the sledge with 21 days' provisions, and got rid of all ear we could spare.

Received 7 geese and 3 lbs. of bacon. Lunched off north end of SiMmons Island at

8. After lunch, marched for the boats, which we reached after 4 hours very hqd
travelling, through sludge and pools in places. The does and Self had a very d day,

and the ast fleet of invalids did not reach the tent til ¾ hours after us. No ntag
to-day, but the Sergeant is very, very weak indeel, antl there Ïs no visible improvement
in the others. Ayles is better, but evidently toucled with the malady. The travellàig
is beginning to get very bad, as you cómne to many places where the snow Llooks soun
enough, but in which you sink down till you corne to water underneath.

Travelled, 6 miles.
Marching, 8j hours.
Lunch, 3 hours.

Swnday, June 25th.
Fighty-second Journey. Called cook at 3.30 A.M. Under way at 7.15. Lunched

in Ravine Bay, and started at 1.30, and reached the tente on Mulshroom Point about

3 p.bi. As we were now only 6 miles from the ships, ad we had reason to expect good

travelling, we rested for 3 hours in the tente already pitched, and I served, out the

remainder of the medical conforts, vhich was sufficient to give all the ,sick a very fair

ineal, then, after a short nap, we hauled sledges over the land, and got into the nexhtbay,
being detained by the invalids coming over thehill. We found to our dismay 'hat the

travelling was most villainous, deep soft snow, water in places, and sludge, through'
which we had great difficulty with both sledges, the doge beimg afraid of water,,ad
useless in the deep snow. A fair fresh breeze sprungup,,towhichwe. made sailbutMt
was becoming apparent we would have to camp out another *ight, 'when we siihtednai

aledge in the distance. This turned out to be a volunteer party of oficors âa&



with Qapt. XaÙeé e.nc CÔli. MedkhahWb Àovn-hurried n on, nd we-réhéd the ShiP
just after *idnighti aidi cheefrs and coxngatuIetioné of our ship>uiatesm

Marching, il bouxé,
Lunch and speil, 51 hours.

Ayle~ and M~ito1ielI in the drag-roped, the latter allowéà t& tottér alongside, ýiii
be, aasiÀied, by thé CommbÉd<er, in donsideration of hie own requ"> S.W. 6.7 + 3W0

" ALERT,» *inter Qùairie~,
MEMO.A À *l 1876.

1Xig é~~add F..Se ' Poppie," you will, aceompa Liéutaiiýnt
P. Àldin ms journ y dong the nortlî shores of Ôirant-landc, ary 'out- à,ic

6iýdeIi aà h Bééy e necesaiy to give you.
During liits ho'iMiéWarîd **ourney, bs Party wViîl depenci éntirely on deti deppts of

provisions binge , ablislie in liii reàr.
this iM'pàrVont work'n w'rhiéh' tlie. li'es of t]Îe m'e" 'M" adva.ce dfepend, it will be

yor aut*Y* t'ôop éèr1orii.
In ln f a.àfi depôt tlie uitmot cairè isnoemsar to èUt it agai~ tue attacka of

beari ànd foxeës. The ph&ýIùigshiddýn, it ,ôs1, l ]' be ,owetl cdwt

lîéavy bôlilùjiErs;ý and" if foi ùse boe theé igaw~ emnc es, the whkok £oulaI 1e frozen1
into àfi oi Maue.

(nyour, arrvai a eJoehHiyIoil rnof Md a gfioiri qüantity of
el sli ka) -p ý7

provisions awai ing you, ou ai rý i~ o6 theh àzSI p. Mh
gûfficierit pro xis at àe Josdl IÊenry- tok Dual you., tb exteî your journgy, you
ar~e Vo éi!6îi é i~pateé Ôf àh ét eâtwtard Ô_ fa%1est position, as wiII enable
you to iât6rii to 1ýhè èhiý Ufore tté &th lune, w out. i1?eneesit of pladn 31oF
men on tâ shôrt àUo"iioe ôr ýt'iiôù. ÜYndér' 1thée- Cici siiaces you are Iodeposit
at Cape Joýsepli Henry a fulaccount of Yôiir ihtehded proééedijigs Ïor îy informe.tion.
TheproWisions p1ieck in- ëpt Êoý 1te à4pprt of Coiaaè sraicteýi a' Paot
to be intëifered with. Wen ver yon~ areé in , m~e nqii1or1iod 6Ê if, -it Çim bè Your
duty t6 týiéft'this dè6L6t Edd Voý Wêé làat itL "y 8hrùh< eue

Yoi às to SÉ6 that yýdiînél ýèû ré pi~e1y 'htit thypi. h foot-
LJdridh, yôýï1 âài psb6 ifu hÉàg oÉ to 'le her. eh,"dtéËýf'in tenantho xpsè, à& m sev ý ý ere ei
f YSe fii'n &dhËdrice thii 'Vou *ffl do y6'ù utmgisi to ènsure' thé' géenera1X succesé

of thé E*Édcit~ M ~ ~ I6o ~i1cô;i

SIR â Cbomoeruig É oediion

1l bavé the horiour te fbrwaMd tô yoiù thë fôllo*WË- siiiïÇmaîtý ô? wioÈéédùü

Sledgô :-
Leaving the ýhiÈ on h4pr1l 3M-fý w re4ohd the a tA~ Vi* Pôià; àtotit 5 nMI6

south of Joseýh H1er, ô1i tbu évoning ôf t1W' éth '' Me~Gh "b d4tià'ý 4cIi; bwing
wtG he deep an~d, wofl dîiùw d th4 flde amid the I whtM <i thië Aedgâé, ihh Bîèd bë
double maà.uiedj ed ihfýéep~b1 èôav i~¶? ti p tth't e ieM Lig«e.

of my sledpe, Wm. Berrne, Ice-Quartermaster broke down soon after we 1èft.th~~W

to the sledge to rnake, Up our number again
Ohà Â:pxii ilith *e t to rotmd joip eý tr .tuhe &ë h& K â was

thé, traý#eIlig thMV ths ýroute wVas 0VeII ini itid we *Ont iiI*IOi', -tô1hditiA V16* Pôiht
and tU1'ning ïkl the 'weâtwitrd, vtnled, dlbfti a ViUley M&h~ 'O bârMof ?età
Mount Jrulia;,and Bhrd ietcfJyilia,'rottfd ~ihw nf~Itts~Wgi
on Apnil 1 Gth foundl ourselves on a large bay which lies between the snow 811l9 i*è
of Cape Joseph' Hnry .dndy eape' }Ieo1n Wë e&mêd-&W B1 "eet f1w 4JattM E ROM
Bay. It is about 9 miles deep, and thidd è1c4 do*~ç ithr 4">pi -9i éûf ;' &Î iÊë
iri it ie old, having li oeL urxcok i itt On the l7thwe visited a'siali
island-Crozier I1n-LaithW, taotitli, of~ the bay, about, 3 miles est Of Cape Hecial.
Froin thb týloË cÏf-,thb W i *1a'' utý 250 feet elevation, iie saw a pae MRunng, from
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View Bill, between Observation Peak and Mount Julia, which would have shortened
our outward journey had we seen it then. I returned through this pass. We also saw
an overland route behind Cape Hecla, which saved our going round that Cape.
A cairn was erected on the island, and a record left. On the 19th we crossed the
land behind Hccla-the Parry Peninsula-about three miles across, and found our-
selves on another deep bay, or may be straits, but which, it has been as yet impossible
to deterinue. It was about 12 miles across from Point Bird, on the -west aide of the
Parry Peninsula, to the next cape-Cape Colan. We found the snow very deep
and soft, and the travelling heavy on this inlet. It was so misty whilst crossing it,
that we never iad a chance to iake out what it was. On April 22nd we arrived at a
lov spit just east of Cape Colan. This was selected as the place for Lieut. Aldrich's
eiglIt-day depôt to le left. A cairn was built to mark the spot. From Cape Colan
to my lhrthest, and on to Cape Aldrich, the coast line mus about W.N.W. About
5 miles beyond Cape Colan is another cape, which we named Stuckberry, and
two miles beyond that again another, Point Moss. Between this and Cape
Aldrich appear two more capes. The capes naned are ail bluff and steep to, and
cach has a low spit running off it due north for from half, to a mile in length,
and about half a mile broad. The coast line between those capes forms shallow
bays, and the background consists of hills, very irregularly placed, with numerous
ravines and valleys; the whole country appears to be a mass of snow. Fromn the
top of Point Moss, about 400 ft., we had a good view to the N.W., with no sign of
any land beyond, or north of Cape Aldrich. Froim the Parry Peninsula to my
farthest point, there is no visible break in the ice, which is old from the old lmirnmocks
on it, and covered with deep, soft snow, presenting a perfectly level appearance. Along
the shore and round the spits, are generally two cracks in the ice where it meets the
land, but these give no sign of pressure or motion. From Cape lHecla the line of
hummocks runs in a north-westerly direction, at a distance of froin 3 to 5 miles frora
the coast for some distance beyond Cape Aldrich.

On the cvening of the 25th April I left Lieut. Aldrich and his party in good health
and spirits. We lad cone about 60 miles from the ship. Owing to the quantity of
snow all over the land, Lieut. Aldrich lad not been able to drop any of his depôts.

On the 26th [ began to retrace my steps towards View Point. I had written
instructions fromn Lieut. Aldrich that, uiless whilst crossing the inlet I could make sure
that it vas only a bay, 1 was not to delay to go up it; I was to return to the ship
for a boat to bring out to Cape Colan with the eight-day depôt. I walked out to the line
of hummocks, which I found to be a line of broken ice, caused, apparently by floes d
ing slowly along tiis inshore ice, and extending from Cape Hecla to the NW a
far as I could sec. I sanw nolad beyond Cape Aldrich. The floes from here
appear to be less himmocky, and not so much jammed together as off Joseph Henry.

On the 27th we crossed the rnouth of the inlet, but it was too deep, 15 to 20
miles, with mirage and low muist, for me to be able to make out whether it was a bay
or not. lowever, I an inclined to think that it is not a strait; it runs W.S.W. To
the south and west the country is a mass of lofty, snow-covered peaks. After crossing
the Parry Peninsula, ve struck across James Ross Bay, and throu h the pas
between Observation Peak and Mount Julia. The pass runs N.W. and S.E., is about
4 miles long, and is 3 miles broad at its western, and one mile at its eastern entrance.
Thc snow was deep and soft, but it is quite practicable for heavy sledges.

We arrived at the View Point depôt 'ain on Sunday, April 30th, and found
everything correct. H-aving provisions enoug on the sledge to bring us ,back to the
ship, nothrng was disturbed at the depôt. e necessity I am under of taking out a
boat to Cape Colan prevented me from carrying out your instructions left at the
depôt for me.

i left the depôt at 4.30 Pm. on the afternoon of the 30th, and reached the ship at
6.30 r.m., May 3rd.

The only gaine seei and shot during our journey consista of four hares, killed in
the valley behiind Mount Julia, and one ptarmigan on our return at View Point, whiàc
we have brouglit to the ship for Petersen. Westward of Joseph Henry the vege-
tation on the few uncovered spots is very scanty, and the tracks of tanimals few and
far between.

With the exception of slight attacks of diarrhoea, and two Lmild cases of SnoW
blindness, my crew have been in perfect health.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

GEORGE A. GIFFARD,
Cap~tain a. S& Nares. .et
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I have the honour to forward you the following copy of my sledging journal, from
April 3rd to May 3rd, 1876, -whilst emnployed as auxiliary sledge to theaiorth West
Survey, under Lieut. Aldrich.

iHaving neither an artificial horizon nor azimuth compass, the data for my chart
will be from observations made whilst with Lieut. Aldrich.
Captain G. S. Nares.

Monday, Aprl 3rd.
First march. At 11.15 A.M., after prayers had been said on the floe, all the

sledges, seven in number, comprising the northern and the north-western parties, left
the ship.

The northern party under the command of Commander Markharn, consists of four
sledges with two boats, two of the sledges beirig supports; the north-western party,
under the command of Lieut. Aldrich, to which I amn attached, consists of two sledges,
the " Challenger," and the " Poppie."

Al the sledges had their flags flying.
It was a fne morning for a start, briglit and sunny with no wind. We travelled Calm b. c. -321

along the young ice inside the line of grounded floe-bergs towards Mushroom Point;
the travellng was good up to luncheon time, though the sledges are rather heavy; the
" Poppie " does not pull as well as she might, we have 50 days' groceries on the sledge,
they being bulky, take ap a great deal of roon, and cause the weights to be spread
more over the sledge than they should be, tending to straighten the runners and cause
too much of theni to take the ice. A twelve-iman trough was also substituted for the
proper eight-man just before starting, to eiable the groceries to be stowed better, and
tis also helps to spread the weights.

1.45 P.M. Halted for luncheon, which consists of tea and bacon, the tea will make Calm b. c. -32°
our luncheon halts much longer than those of former expeditions.

2.55 P.M. Went on again, the travelling becorning rather harder work on
account of the increased depth of the snow, the crust on the surface of which was not
strong enougi to bear the weight of the sledges, but allowed them to sink in a little.

At 5.30 P.M., halted and camped about j mile south of the~Cairn on Mushroom Calm b. c. m.
Point. - 82.

The evening was as fine as the day had been ; a.little- mist. During the day the a gnt5
tracks of wolves were seen on the snow, following the coast line both ways. Luncheon 1t bra.

We left the ship to-day, dragging a total weight of 1,750 lbs. As soon as the
tent was pitched after haJlng, the cook stifted his foot-gear, and put on the cook's
boots, the cook's mate looking out for the cooking whilst he was doin-g 'so. This was
always done in our sledge; all foot-gear was shifted every night, the men reqmrmg no
urging to do so, the remembrance of the toes lost in the autuin, and the recent
amputation of Petersen's feet, are warnings too ignificant to be lightly neglected. The
-dif'erence between the clothing vorn by day and by night consisted during this journey
of the duffle coats. which were only worn when on, the narch in very windy
weather, a change of foot-gear, and a pair of unsoled mnoccasins,

The tea -was' ready to night before we had all shifted, owing partly to our being a
little adrift the first time in pitching, &c., and. the lamp being extra well trimmed and
everything quite clean,

Courses made good, N by W, W by bT j N.
Distances, , 5 s e,
Distan1ce made good,' 5 miles. -Travelled, 51 miles.,

.Tuesday, Apil 4th.
Second march. The cook was called at 5.30 A.M, a nisty morning. We found it

rather cold during the night, particularly the cook and myself, there was not quite
enougli banking of snow round the tent.

Our mormng routineis, just before cocoa is ready to brush o: the condensation, then
al hands, rouse up for breakfast, after cocoa, pra;yers, then pemmican, change foot-gear,
and pack up. Calm b. c. m.

At 8.0 A.M, wé startéd, and dragginc ýthe sledges up to the foot of the ridge of - 220
Mushroom Point,, double-mianned and, pulle them to the top; going down the other,-
side did notVgiveany'trouble, each sledge going clown-by itselff .by crossing- this' ridge
instead of ý goin. round the Point, we saved 'neally a mile indtance, ndgroideda
nasty hummocky piece of ,travelling. . There were seveeal bare patchesontop o
the ridge. j

(3426)2
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Calm b c. m, s.

Calm b. c. m. s.
-32°0

7p.m. Tent --12°
Encarnped 14,L

lirs.
Lunelieon 1 hr.
Marching 8hrs.

These bearings
are corrected
for 100' west
varigtioi

N.W., liglitairb.c.
Shade - 32° °

sun -15'

These bearings
are corrected
for 100° west
variation

N.W.,lightairb. c.
Shade - 0,

suu - 200

After crossing Mushroom Point, we got on to Ravine Bay, so named from a deep,
ravine which runs into its S.E. side ; the travelling over t1is bay was very heavy, owing
to the snow which allowed the sledges to sink in over the runners ; we got on slowly,
my sledge dropping beliind. I see that ry sledge Captain, Jas. Berrie, e Quartennaster,
will not last very long, he is nlot strong enough for the work, though very willing and
hard-working.

At 11.0 A.M., having crossed the bay and reached a spit -which joins its western side
we halted for lucheon.

The line of bearing of the sastrugi in the bay was from S.W. to NE. At noon
we went on again, skirting the spit for a short distaice, and striling off on to Dumb-bell
Bay at the most convenient place, here we were obliged to double-man the sledggs owing
to the depth and softness of the snow. We were now travelling over an old floe, which
extended to witliin about i a mile of Harley Spit, and then this year's ice with.
less snow, enabled us to, single-ian up to the spit, which forms, the NKW. boundexy
of the bay,

From Harley Spit the floebergs and huiimmocks are cloqe inrto the shore; no young
ice betweein theim and it, and we had to travel along thp shoTe, and, between soft snow,
and heavy sledges were again forced to double-man.

At 5.30 i.M. we halted, and camped about î mile 4eyo4d lErley Spit.
Gore, who was cook to night, had both bis feet slightly frost-bitten; they were

quickly.recovered by the application of a warm, hand;. af.r ]ecovery somi; glyce;ine
ointme4t was rubbed in.

The crew cannot as yet eat their full allpwance of, pemn.cau,
Courses made good, WNW. NNW.
Distances, ' ,, 2 1½.
Distance made good, 3 miles. Travelled, 8j.

Third march. The cook was, called at 6.15 A.m. A fine morning, with, a, light
N.W. air.

The following.compas bearings were taken froin ridge over camp
Con .. .. .. . 3240 15' 20 miles.
Depôt Point .. .. .. 297 50 7 ,
Gap, Mountai,. .. . . 294. 5 20 ,
Mouit Pulle. . . . . 178,, Q, 7

At 9 A.M. startdý double-manned along the land tAyards thelboats for, aboi4 1 mile,
wlen a suitable place being reached, we ll, tutned qff onto the ,floe, aiçl made for. Dept
Point; jtust before turning off we passed a, large, piece of flop which, had been, shovedi.
Up on the shoe, and had its under surface now exposed% covqred vih, larestones
embedded in the ice. After turning on to the floe, the traveWing4 was st, sol bad that
we had to continue double-manning. At 1.30 r.m. halted for lInchq9o about i mi,
east of place were boats are.

The following compass bearings were taken fronr the , hi above th, boats, apd from,
our lumcheon place :-

Joseph Henry.. .. .. 3360  0' 22 mi1es.
Depôt Point .. .. 308 50 6;
Gap Mountain.. .. 298 40 20
Mount Pullen .. ... .. 1 40, 8,

From luncheon place :-
Joseph Henry.. .. .. 332° 55' 2 9iles.
Gw Mountain.. .. .. 295 10 18
Hill above boats .. .. 290 0 2
Left extreme Simmons Island 263 50 1

We are now travelling over an, old floe, covered with roundblue-tppped hknmooka&
a few feet above the level of the floe ; these are covered with snowi and, 1i the, ho4owari,
between them it is soft and deep, malking the travelling very heavy, we hying.frequently
to make standing hauls, though double-nanned, to get ltbe. sledges up the sides of these
hiummocks.

At 2.15 r.. went on again as before towaxds Depot Point, the travelling being
most unpleasant and tiring, the men being continually brought upwith a jerks causedl
by the sledge coming more quickly down the sides of the hummocks, than theycouldI.
get through the soft snow between ; the sledge stopping suddenýý, whenrxgachedithe
soft snow pulled the men whS were hurrying on, to tauten'the dxEg-ropenagainyp
with a jerk, and then came " one, two, three, haul 1"



After luioheôn th'e 0ýiiñandér and Mr. White Wént in to lôk for the boats, but
failed to find them, owing to the fallen snow which had hidden all niarks.

At 6 P.Mt.'halted and camped on the floe off NE end of Simmns Island, on the
east side of which the humrmocks are piled up to a considerable height.

Hare and wolf tracks were seei on the laid to-day.
Lorimer hâs suffered from stomach-ache all day, and his bo*vels not having

been opened for f£dr days, I gave him a purgative pill.
It has been a bright sunny day, but cold; we find it cold still at nigits, ld

particularly Ab diessing ià the fno rnin's and packing sledge.
Courge ' ae gooâ, W by N.
-Distance ,, 31 : travelled Ili miles.

Calm b. o. -41°
7.30 p.M.,

tent-14'0
Encamped

15î hrs.
Luncheon î hr.
3Marching 8 lis

huidays Apit &h.

Fourth marh. Àt 6, A.m. the cook 'was called. A fine morning; it was véry cold 8 a.m. tt 7
during the hight, the dold striking p thirough the floe. Cala b. c..,

9.15 &.S. Started double-manned over thé same descdiption of icé à fésteÉ'dayr, eåýé t Shade -37°
that the blue tops were not so nutneiòus, making the hauing easier, fewe'r standing pdls;
our course on account of ridgés 'and humaocks, &c., Was not direct to Dép Póitf; the
Commander walked on ahead to pick out the best travelling route.

1.0 r.Si. Liéut. .Aldrich halted for luncheon, I of cours'a doing the s'ai'e, äSid
pitched his tent, two of bis nen, the Sergeaht--Major and E. FI ill, a Marimé, being ill and
unable to go ôn; they have both apparently öveî'*orked themnselvés. Lieut. Aldiohl
intends to remain Where he is for the night to .est them, whilst my sledge goés on to
Depot Point, and in the morning I am to r-turi' with iny crew to bring his sledge on.

The following coinpass béangs weré taken from Lieut. Aldiich's ip :
Gone .. ..* . . '34° 2Ò 15fihiles. These bealings
D eb6b Póiht .. .. .. 335 10 y,, hr corected
Gap Mountain.. .. .. 298 20 20
Mount Èùeer.. .. .. 133 10 . 1'0 ,,

Left extreme Simmonds Island 114 O '3 ;,
At 2-15 i.., 'we went on with the "Poppie " towards DIepo't P<aiht, taking ail the calm b. c.

available baudT of lieut. Aldrich's crew. As we neatred the Point the travelling became shade - 37°
better, the snow harder and less of it. We arrived off the dlep of pemmican about S"" - 4°

4.45 P.M., and, hang chosen a convenient place f2or ca2hpi, dan sent the
" Challenger's " crew back to their tent. At 5i'.2. c4néa off Dept ?int.

The depôt of pemmican, whith tonsisted o'f pémmYeau tiri piled bue ou top of the
other, was quite safe and untouched. We took 56lbs. for ouiselves and 561bs. for
Lieut. Aldrich; the Commander takes all the rest.

Dr. Moss having examined Jas. BeiTi', 1ce'Qüadtermaster and captain of my sledge,
and found him unfit for the work, he will return to-morrow to the ship with the " Elood-
hound," a 5±maii sledge which leavés us here.

Geo. Cranstone, A.B., comes to my sledge to make up the number. All the 6 p.m., caiM b.-ô.
pemnmican was eaten to-night except by Beriie. In the snn on the sledge toaday a - 35°

pair of flannel wrappèrs, mitta, and a Eugénie *ete dried. p.m., tent -,70
Encamped15

We had to eut the feainought from off thè conadenser (cooking, gear)< it having br.
become so stiff and shrLmkei as not to go o er the cookifig apparbàtud. Luncheon 1¾ hrs.

Course made good .. NW i W. Marching 6 hrs.

2i1tàiee . 4 miles. Tra 6 dhilds.

Fifth àiàtäh. Chliëà thé 'bôk At 4 it h brén bery &M hight, tôu CldI '
get ihuchi sifffeeiv).éi ôît~

At 6.15 ,. -gitd off Y*th I ina fô -th ehwilâengt's " og leayhy
behinid BdYfié %d fè6%'rh With the Blti6dhebnd," su týhog. Std8kbetryy,, Ï,T.j 6É
óf iny- 6, ýwhf6 fid#* Sbeéotheg dptáiffi ôf thé ýélèdge, to, tahr cliàe-gËe ýOfegakl
pack the sledge, and get the daily allowance of pré4ies;1'&ti, frintîi Bhil.

We reached the " Challenge' 'êâ1p ât P 7 4m; hd ibakd then1iôt 1eikrt1for uà
éWheYii~ %ick % i'd a e ë öd ] k Ofeeh'todkte Ogive2 th tyiwk b cook

(3426) 2 G 2

5.30 a.m., tent

Calm b. e., - 45'

v i

1FWHdy, Mpith
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Caln b. a. m. s.
Shade - 32°
suin - 5'

CalLmbcm i-2
8 prn., terit + 40'
Encanmped

13¾ hrs
Liiuncheon t hr.
Marcliing 9 lis.
Waiting for

Challengr"
2 brs.

7.a0 .n.,
tent + 1E0

Calmf b. C., - 32'

The two sick men were better, but not fit for work, and were sent on ahead as soon
as they were dressed.

At 9 A.i. we started with the " Challenger » and reached Depôt Point at
i1 o'clock.

Dr. Moss shot a hare this morning on the point.
On arriving at my camp of the previous evening, we halted for a few minutes to

equalize the weights on the sledges ; the "Challenger" taking on a three day depôt
brought here by the " Bloodhound," we took on 281bs. of pemmican for the " Challenger ";
the weights adcled to the " Poppie " are 841bs. of pemmican which, taking into account
the amount of provisions consumed, will bring our weiglts up to the saie as on leaving
the ship.

Having completed our stowage, we went on double-mianed round Depôt Point, and
then struck out over the ice for Cape Joseph Henry. Round Depôt Point heavy floe-
bergs have been driven close iii to the shore, with old floes outside them; soine of these
bergs I estimated at 40 feet above the floe; the floe close round the point outside the
bergs was cracked and heaped up, showing the efFect of heavy pressure. We got clear
of ail the broken ice off the point, and on to an old floo at 1.45 P.x., when we halted for
luncheon; now that we are double-manned our luncheon time is reduced to about half
an hour by advancing one sledge whilst it is preparing. At 2.15 P.m. we went on again
over old floes with large and small hummocks on them from three or four feet above
the floe to 15 or 20 feet the snow was soft and deep, the sledges sinking down to their
bottoins, and the men stepping generally up to their knees and sometimes above
them in the snow. The floes were not large ones, varying from one to two miles in
length and breadth, separated from each other by ridges of humocks and broken
pieces of floe piled up, making a very rough road; but by following the tracks of the
Commanders' sledges-they were about haIf a mile in advance-we got on without
hiaving to use a pick-axe. At 6 . we halted and camped on the floe.

The line ot bearing of the sastrugi on the floes was fromn south to north.
There has been a great deal of mirage and visibility to-day, clouds banking up to

the southward.
Some comforters and foot-gear were dried in the sxn again to-day. The following

compass bearings were taken froin the camp:-
Gap Mountain . 22° 55' 15 miles.
Conxe .. .. . 83 20 10,,
Depôt Point .. .. .. 263 25 2,
Mount Pullen .. .. . 251 15 L4
Course made good, N by W ¾ W.
Distance, 21 miles. Travelled, 7- miles.

Naturday, Apr'il 8Ii.

Sixth march. Cook was called at 5.30 A.M. A fin.e morning, but cold again last
night.

8.30 A.M. Started double-manned; the saine description of travelling as yesterday,
over old floes with deep soft snow, and through patches of hummocks and broken piled up
pieces of heavy ice. Of the invalids belonging to the " Challenger," the Sergeant-Major
is much better and able to pull a little on the drag-ropes, the other iman however, is still
urnwe~ll

1 b. c.26. 1 P.M. Halted for luncleon, and at 1.30 P.m. went on again as before. About 5 P.M.
Sun - 7' we carne to a larger and rougher patch of hummocks than we have yet passed through.

Fortunately, the Commander's party had made the road for us. These patches are full
of snares and pitfalls, into whicrh some one is bound to tumble; they are formed by
spaces 3 or 4 feet deep, sometimes much more, between broken pieces of ice, or regular
cracks of great depth, nicely covered with snow, and impossible to bE seen before some
unlucky one puts his leg down and falls on his nose. It is rather to be wondered at
that there are as yet no sprained ankles or bruised shins, The quality and manufacture
of the sledges is well proved in these places where they get an awful knocking about,
often nearly capsized, and bringing al the strain upon one runner at a time. Our
sledges have as yet stood it very well.

Ualm b. c. .36° At 6.45 P.M. we halted and camped upon the fios.
Encamped 14J hrs It bas been a fine bright day, and the travelling, as regards the weather, woul
Lncheng gî lIi. have been perfect had it been less cold. This morning after breakfast some water was,,
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left in the kettle and was unfrozen at luncheon time, the kettle being in the Qook's bag,
which is nearly black, and exposed to the sun all the forenoon.

The following corpass bearirgs were taken fromi our camp :
Gap Mountain .g. . . 9° 10 11 miles.
Cone.. .. .. .. .. 86 55 6 ,
Mount Pullen .. .. .. 254 25 16 ,
Depôt Point.. .. .. .. 264 45 5 ,
Sun left of Cone .. .. .. 63 22 20
Time, 10h. 541n. 30s. Watch fast on S.M.T. 4h. lm. 50s.
Course inade good, N by W.
Distance, 3j miles. Travelled, 91 miles.

Sunday, April 9th.

Seventh march. At 6 A..M. the cook was called ; a fine bright morning.
9 A.m. Started going on, double-manned as before, towards Cape Joseph Henry,

over Paleocrystic floes and through fringes of hunmocks and broken ice.
To.day goggles were worn for the first time on account of our having heard last

iiight that both the Commander and Parr had a touch of snow blindness.
Gore, one of my sledge crew, had a nasty fall this norning, bruising his side, over

a hard, sharp piece of ice ; lie did not haul for the remainder of the day.
At 1.45 P.M. halted for luncheon, ov er which we spent more time tban usual, the

water refusing to boil for a long time.
After luncheon, as we were approaching the Cone, I walked on to ask the Commander

about his arrangements for bringirg off the depôt, which is not at Joseph Henry, but
about 5 miles south of it, being half a mile south of View Point.

'At 7 F.m. halte] and camped on the fioe about 3 miles from the depôt, and half a
mile behind Commander's party.

Everybody eats his allowance of pemmican now, and we fnd that an eight-manm
stew pan will not cook our full allowance, even by having half at breakfast and half for
supper.

The following compass bearings were taken fron our camp: -

Observation Peak .. 740 15' 6 miles.
Mount Pullen .. .. .. 251 30 21
Gap Mountain .. .. .. 348 30 10 ,

Course made good, NNW.
Distance ,, ' 3½ miles.
Traveled, l0 miles.

Mon day, April 10.

Eighth march. At 5.30 A.M. the oook was called. Gore's side is better, not so
stiff this mlorning. At 8.0 A.M. Lieut. Aldrich and nyself walked on to the Commandeas
camp to accomp an him to the depôt; the sledges were left in charge of Good
captain of the " Chalenger," with orders to bring them on past the Commander'a camp
to the edge of the shore humnmocks and floebergs to a place that would be marked
by us, and there await our retur».

On reaching the Commander's camp we joined him and his party, with an empty
sledge, and started for the depôt. The, way to the shore through the huinmocks was by
no means an easy one, eveu for an empty sledge ; the floebergs haye been well jambed
together here, and the floes much broken, being piled up in large huimmocks, we had to
take a very roundabout route to get into the depôt. There were a gr-at many hard
ridges of drifted snow between the hummocks, which, when broad enough to take a
sledge, gave a good road. Then there were a numaber of steep ascents and descents
which gave a little trouble, and a good deal of pickaxe work to be don by the party-
four men-told off for that purpose ; it took us about an hour and a half to get through
the two miles of floebergs and hummocks. We fould tlhe depôt in:good order; it consists
of pemmican and bacon oiily,'and vas placed on a, rîidgeý,clear f snow,,some, 200yards
froin the fioe, with'low slopihg hille and ridges belind it about 800 in ligt, a non
either side of it, about half a mile apait, a harrew raine thus dowto tlié h'or.,The
depot is easil distinguishd frôni the ice onted1e the ulie of the shore %m ks

Whilt te sledge was loading, the (omnader di è, "ad 'thself ed de

Caim b.e. -

Calm b. . 35
Eneaiid4thre.
Lnobeon i hr.
Marching 9hrs.

Calin b. c. - 3
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low hill, a little to the north of, and over the depôt. From -the top we had a view of
the ice to the northward. There was no improvement in its appearance as regards
travelling, the floes being mostly from one to three miles across, with heavy fringes of
fluebergs and a umocks; the Comander'sjourney seems likely to be a slow and tedious
one ; neither was our prospect of rounding Cape Joseph Henry by the floe a very
cheering one, as it will have to be such a long round to avoid the shore hummocks and
groundedi floebergs. There are signs of considerable pressure off the Cape fron the way
the floes have been piled up against it. Aldrýich bas deterrmined to try to get round by
the ice, bad as it looks, as from his autumn observations and experience, he thinks the
route by the land will be more difficult still, besides which, it is uncertain both in
direction and distance.

The followin' round of compass bearings was taken from the bill:
Observation Peak . 63° 50' 5 miles.
Cone .. .. .. .. 105 15 29,,
Top of Cape Rawson . . 240 45 28
Mount Pullen .. .. .. 254 20 22
Gap Mountain .. .. .. 340 0 9

The sledge had started on its return before we had fnished our observations from
the hill. On our way down we saw the tracks of hares and ptarmigan, but in no great
iumbers. We caught the sledge up about one-third of the way through the hummocks,
where they had halted for luncheon. We got clear of the hummocks, and reached our
sledges at 3.,30 P.x. Here the sledge, with the depôt, halted, and we unpacked it,
whilst the Coimander's party went back to his camp to advance their sledges, &c., here
for the niglit.

We took 801bs. of pemmican, which will again bring the weights up to the same as
on leaving the ship, plus the additional weight of tent gear from wet, which is con-
siderable.

Whilst our tents were being pitched, and sledges repacked, &c., Aldrich and I
walked on over the floe to the northward to find a road to make a start on to-morrow.
It is not promising, and we shall hardly get round Joseph Henry iuider ten days or a
fortnight, as it'looks like double-manning all the way, besides road making through the
fringes of hunmocks. We marked the best route for making a start by to-norrow,

Encamped 13 hrs. and at 5.0 r.M. returned to the camp, where all the sledges were now "stembled, and
marching 2 lirs. tents pitched.

Compass bearings from camp
Observation Peak .. .. 69° 30' 6 miles.
Cone .. .. .. 90 0

It bas been a fine day, quite calm.
Course made good, N by E.
Distance ,, 1 mile.
Travelled, 3 miles.

Calm o. m. - 12°
Tuesday, April 1ith.

Ninth march. At 4.30 A.M. the cook was called. Gore bas quite got over -his
bruise now, and is able to pull. 7.30 .M. Proceeded double-manned over Paloeo-
crystic floes to the northward. It is a duil thick morning, and a very bad light, the
goggles, when marching with the sun behind us, as we are doing now, quite prevent
you seeing more than a few feet ahead, this does not matter much for the men on the
drag-ropes, but those who have to pick out and show the way cannot wear thern.

Dr. Moss and Mr. White, who return to the ship to-day, were with their men
assisting the Comnander's party until luncheon time.

At 11.45 A.M. Halted for luncheon, it having come on very thick, and we bjing
amongst a lot of hunmocks, and wanting a little less fog to, see the best -way. From
the slowness of our progress, and the difficulties in the way, which are greater than we
expected, Aldrich has determined to go in shore, and either get round behind Jòseph
Henry by the land, or, if possible, the ice close to it. At I P.M., colours being hoisted,
after hearty cheers and farewells, we parted fromn the Commander's party. The, sun
breaking out and partially clearing the mist away, at the same time making all thilgs
look brighter Dr. Moss's crew hauled one of our sledges back, whilst our men dragged
the other. We reached our last camp at 2.30 P.M., and after again hoisting colours,&a4t
cheeri.ng, parted from Dr. Moss's party, who started back for the ship, whilst we rmnde
our way through the hummocks towards View Point. It was a very dffentstthzg
going through the shore hummocks to-day with oùr leavy sledge, to what it. was
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yesterdaywitli, a light one. We certainly, hadt the advantage of a road, but it required
more picking in many places that were too steep for us, and very careful guidance of the
sledgeg when. going along the snow ridges. The floes have been mach broken and
jambed together here, huinmocks being formed of large broken pieces of these immense
Palopcrytic floes piled up and pressed together in all manner of shapes ; the floe bergs
do not appear, as a rule, to be so high as those about Floe Berg Beach, either the water
is deeper here close to the shore, orntheyehave not been driven so far on shore ; the-worst
part of' the trmelling through these hummocks was when the cracks anc holes and
the broken pieces of ice left sticking up, were all covered and reduced to alevel-looking
piece of floe by the snow, and& the mistake was only found out by some one having a
good fall, and then the sledge had to be got through by standing pulls, until the men
could walk on in safety; about half-an-hour afterwe entered the hummocks the mist
came down again, adding greatly to our difficulties and discomfort.

At 7.15 .M. we halted and camped in the hunmocks about - mile from the shore, calm o. f. - 4°
having been 4-½ hours coming about 1 miles throu h these hummocks. 8.30p.m.tent+10

Woolley, having slightly sprained his an 1e coming through the hummocks "nPY Luncheon If hrs.
to-day, I rubbed in a little turpentine liniment. Marching 10Jhrs

I gave Cranstone, soine Persian gauze to put over his goggles, the glasses of
which are so light that they do not protect his eyes enough.

Courses made good. iNorth. SW ý S.
Distances ,, 1' 1i
Distanqe made good, 1 mile; travelled 6j.

Wednesday, April 1i2th.

Tenth narch. 7 x. cool was called; a fine day, the fog having cleared, off, the 8.30 a.M.,
sun shining brightly. - tent +21

At 10A.g. etarted for the shore, double-manned. Aldrich had started as soon as Calm b. c.

he wqs dressed, to look for our route, either close round the capes or overland. It took Sade - 10

2 hours to get both sledges through the remaining half mile of hunmocks to the shore,
the ice being more broken and uneven as we got in close to the land ; we were very
glad to reach the shore, more especially as we found the snow hard enough to enable the
sledgés to; get, opsingle-manned towards View Point. The men dislike the double-man-
nning very u ch, and always try to get on single-manned, if possible, the walk back for
the rear sle is4ways such wegy work, and more tiring than the steady hauling.
We proce due north from the depôt to, VYiey Point,, io is about ¾ of a mile
distant, V.ier Pgint, is not a prominent one, atpresent it is,asno slope, which runs
up to a low, round-topped hill, about, 3,0,fget elevation,. behind which isa second hill Calm b. c.
of about 5,0 fet,,d. tlen a, thir;,.of abput 8.00 feet,, akl runng W. by S. from Shade - 9'
th e floj.e. jTht

h 1 .30.r.x. we halted for luncheon on, the suth side ofy yiew Point. The "Poppie "
drags muchl more heavily than the "Challenger," though the weights on botL, sledges
are the same, it must-be owing, toQte twelve-man trough, which, binde, her too, much at
the ends, and tends to spread-the weights. At 2.3o P.M. Went on again; the snow slope
-View Point-which we- had to crqoss, w;as so steep that, though the snow was quite
hard, we hiA 'to double-man our heavy sledges tp keep them. fron taking charge, and
rushing down against the ice, The flpebergs are, clpse against the point; which slopes
up directly froqlep leaving no,flat- part at all. About half. way, across the point we
came upon a crevassey-we were 'pat sbl9w it-about 30 feet above the floe, it was from
60 to 70 feet long, partly bridgel ovg in places by snow about 1 foot. thick; it was
12 feet broad and sonre 20 feet ep ;<i shore face was a regulaai snowwal,: whilst, the
opposite side was more like a drift; it would be a very nasty plaetp-get a sledge into.
Mter crossing the point, we e9ntinq4 to, the northward, along, the, shore, following
Aldrich's footsteps, which led towards the cone about 3 miles of, we were able to go
on single-manned again. To saye time whigh is, los b he difference of speed
between the two sledges, the " Challenger " having constantly to wait for us, I lashed
the tw:, sledges one aste of. the othergall hânds manning the dragropes of the leading
sledge.

At 5;M. Aldrich, returnedt and, we camped in the.valey abo ahalf-Way betweencalm b. C. - 25°

View Point and the Cone ; the result of Aldrich's walk is, that we certainly canno lget 8 p.m. tent + 14

round either the (one or, Joseph Hlenryito seawaid withoutd1ad very great loss. ofatiime
and epditure 6ó labour ; the waythough the valley b'hind all the hills nortWof tli6e Marching 6 hr1
View HlT1 ppearsdeasible, but wilb take' us a long way west-. The:valley *hich we
are now'ii and through whiè1ïräe are'going to travel, runs in a, genèal diréetioin
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Galm b.o. m -20°

calin b.c.mi-2 0 °
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Luncheon ¾ hr.
Marching 4 hrs.
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from here, between the hills on either side, about W. by S. rising gently from the
floe.

Between View Point ,id Joseph Henry, from the appearance of the floes, the
water must be deep close in.

During the dav the track of one hare was seen, and plenty of lemming tracks but no
live animals.

Thore was willow about the depôt and a little moass.
The line of beari.ng of sastrugi between View Point and the Cone, is from N. W.

to S. E.
Courses made good, W. N W.
Distances . . .

Distance made good, l¾ miles; travelled 3 miles.

Thursday, pAril 13th.

Eleventh march. At 4.15 A.M. the cook was called. A duil misty morning which
always makes it uncomnfortable on getting out of the tent.

At 7.30 A.M. we started double-manned up the slope of the valley, and got into
a shallow ravine which runs aLout W.N.W. from the shore half a mile, north
of View Point We followed this ravine for about 2 miles, when it turned away
to the south-westward and southward, towards the View Hills, we therefore left it and
went on up the valley following its direction, -which is WS.W. We tried single
nanning in the ravine, but here from the want of snow had to double man, there being
so many bare patches where the snow had been swept away. At 12.45 P.M., halted for
luncheon; the mist had partially cleared. 1.30 r.m. Ilaving started the sledgeý,
Aldrich and I walked on. The mist did not allow us to get as good a view as we had
loped, as' far as we went and could see the valley runs in the same direction viz.,
W.S.W. We wakcd on up a steady gentle incline, with hills on our right -if froma
1,000 to 1.20 ft. elevation, whilst on our left -was a low ridge, which runs froa
the View Hills : as we walked on the snow becamne less and less thick upon the
ground, in sone places the land had been swept bare of snow ; there is one place over
which we are afraid it will be necessary to make a portage. We saw several haro
tracks, and under a hill on our right à hares ; Aldrich had not his, gun with him, I
went after them with a rifle and nanaged to shuot 4, 3 bucks and one dôe, they will be
a welcome change frorn pemmican for a couple of meals for eacli sledge ; 'there were a
few ptarmigan tracks but no birds were seen.

At 5.0 P.M., we halted and camped, having arrived at the bare pa.tch a quarter of
a mile in extent, over which we shall make a portage to-morrow.

It bas been a very disagreeable day, misty and damp, which always makes it feel
very cold. happilb there has been no wind. Since huncheon the travelling has «been
partly over soft snow, and partly over hard rougli sastrugi; its line of bearmg is from
N.W. to S.E.

On the bare spots we saw a little saxifrage and a few lichens. We can get our foot
gear well dried in the sun now on any day on which it shines. This does not extend
thrlough to the boot-hose yet, Our coverlets are now rapidly approaching the consistency
of deal boards, and don't give much .warnith in consequence.

The following compass bearings were taken at locheon time:
Observation Peak .. .. 750 40' 2½ miles
Cone .. .. .. W 147 40 2Ï
View Hill .. .. .. 229 0 2
Gap Mountain .. .. . 335 10 9

Course made good. W j N.
Distance .. 21 miles, travelled 7 miles.

Good Friday, Apil 14th.

Twelfth march. At 4. A.m. coolk was called, I lit snow falling but otherwise fine.
Last night we cooked one hare for supper, which with potatoes and a little baoa'n

we found just enough, i.e., we could bave eateu more, but the stewpan would'ùnot
hold it. 1'

At 7.45 A.M.. we began to cross the bare patch, orie sledge wert first with fhe'iuY
provisions only on it, then the other with a little of the tent gear ' addition, after which
the mne carried al the rest of the geir and tents over the patcli to the sledges, hoI
had been halted beyond it, and were hcre packed We the-n *ent on 'in a W2.



direction up the valley, double-manned. The travelling was not good, being alternately
over hard ridges of sastrugi from N.W. to S. , and ba.re patches where the snow had
been swept off; over these even double-manned the sledge has generally to be dragged
by standing pulls. Aldrich and I walked on ahead to spy out the land and fm1 as easy
a road as possible. We -went on for about a couple of miles from last night's camp over
the same lumpy sastrugi, amongst which the sledges are like boats in a seaway; this
will not be a, good route for Aldrich to return by, as fron the small quantity of snow
in it, the greater part of this valley is likely to be bare very soon after the sun begins
to have an effect on the snow. About two miles from our last night's camp, we came
to an opening in the hills on our right hand about ¼ of a mile broad, and about a mile
farther on the ridge on our left hand terminates, and a ravine runs away to the
S.W., probably turning to the S.E. It was too thick for us to see Inucl, or how
this valley terminates, or when we shall be able to turn to the northward again.

At 1.0 P.m., we returned to the sledges and halted for luncheon. 1.30 r.i. went
ou again, having started the sledges in the samne direction-W.S.-W.-Aldrich
and I walked on to look .at the opening in the hills on Our right. We found it
to be a pass running due N.W. about -4 a mile broad and , 1½ miles in
length between Mount Julia and another l t~ the westward of it. These hills were
steep and precipitous on their northern faces, but sloping on their southern into the
valley we are travelling through. We found the northern entrance of this pass to be of
considerable elevation, above, most likely, the ice, but it was too thick to be sure. W,e
saw high land to the N.W., which is about the direction, of Cape Hecla; close to the
western hill there was a narrow steep ravine running down to the land or ice below us.
This would give a sledge route on a pinch, but, froin the steepness and amount of snow
in the ravine, a very bad one; and it would be a loss to adopt it now, as the sledges
will be well by the entrance before we get back to them. In the pass there was plenty
of snow, the sastrugi being in hard lumpy ridges from. N.W. to S.E. Half-way up the
pass we met a cold N.W. wind, which gave us both several frostbites in the face. The
wind left us at the top, and when walking down towards the sledges, a S.E. wind met
us, which caused a few more frostbites. We picked the sledges up q they were going
over a bare stony patch by standing pulls, and then we walked on again up the valley
for about 11½, miles, when we came to a ridge from the hill on our right, over which we
saw our ravine of this morning running to the N.W. round the base of this hill,
towards, as we hope, the ice and Cape lecla. It was too misty, still, to see any
distance. At 6.15 r.m. we got hack to the sledges and camped for the night. It has
been a raw misty day, very uncomfortable, with a light and variable wind during the
afternoon.

A few hare tracks were seen to-day, but no hares. A ptarmigan had been round
Our camp last night, but was not seen. On the bare patches there was no vegetation to
be seen beyond a little saxifrage, a few withered poppies and lichens.

Canvas boots were worn to-day, on account of the bare patches ; the men did not,
like the change, some of the boots being rather too tight.

We had our second hare to-night, cooked by Woolley in a style that would do
uredit to a French cook. We hope we may soon have another similar change of diet.

We find sleeping on the land mucli warmer than on the Palæeocrystio floes, the cold
not striking up to anything like the same extent.

Course made good, W by S ½ S.
Distance , 2¾ miles; travelled, 8¼ miles.

Satrday, April 15th.

Thirteenth march. The anniversary of the ship's being commissioned, and, as we
thonclht at the time, of the Captain's birthday.

b)uring the night the wind got up, blowing from N.W. very squally, force 2 to 7,
with a great deal of drift.

At 6.0.. the cook was called; the wind delaying our start by imaking it difficult
to cook.

9.15 A.M. we started, altering Our course a little to get over the ridge ahead and
down into the ravine; the wind feil as we started, and at 10 A.. was'blowingýonly with a
force of frona 2 to 3. Aldi-ich and I walked on ahead to pointout the way We w:enit
over the ridge seen 'last night, and, crosàitg the ravine whic rn N.ÎW. ard'S%:z
ascended 'a nidal hill standig by itself dà'the west side of the ravine. WMé asceaùded
this about 20O'feet; it s to thick Vo sec how far the raitleian i SE di. oriô;
to the N.w. it preadl ouViato a fl'it/snowodvered þ1id towards Capê%Hla and the
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ice of which we got a glimpse in the distance. We, called this hill Guide, Hill;.as, à
is a good leading mark for this route. We returned' to the sledges, which- had beem
advancing double-mained as usua, and on reaching them at 1.15 r.x. haked for
luncheon. The "Challenger's" kettle was out of order to-day, and the -water would
not baoil. At 2 r.u. the wind freshened up again, which, naking the boiling, nearly
hopeless, they clrank their tea inade with- warm water only;. a very great deprivation, as
we find there is nothing does us so nmch good or there is nothing that the men' look
forward to so much as the tea at luncheon time. It is impossible to speak too highly of
the compressed tea, which we are usnig.

At 2.,30 mr. we resumed our tarch, and a mostý disagreeablé one it was.. As we
rounded the base of the hill on our right, the wind blew straight into our faceas
Everybody had on duffle coats and face cloths or comforters. We only made short
ficets with the sledges, on account of frostbites, which were plentiful, but, with, one,
exception of the fingers. eitrely coined to the face. Aldrich and I walked on either
side of the mnen to look ont for them halting at once whenever a man was bittene,
We found the application of a warm Land, or even turning the, face, away from th:
wind, always speedily recovered these frostbites.

At 6.0 P laving fairly rounded the base of the hill and got on to the low land,,
steering N.W. y N., we halted and camped, whichi we were all glad to do, for it hacbeen a bitterly cold nmarch, the wind going througli all your clothes as if you had
none on.

Wp ail wore dutHle coats and thce cloths or comforters o-ver the faces to-day,. to
protect them from thei wind.

We have, to day, gradually altered course round the foot of the hills on the right of
the valley until now, -we are steering N.W. by N. for Cape Hecla, and have alse
descended to about the sea level ; this valley, or overland route to Cape Hecla, rune
from the floe between the View Hills, and the Cone, in a W.S.W. direction. for about
8 miles to where we turned off' to-day, its greatest altitude is. about 500 feet. The
leading marks of the route are, the higli bill over View Point, from which you steer
W.S.W. along tic centre of the valley, with high. hilfe sloping down to it on the right,
and a low ridge on the lcft : the ridge terminates just opposite the last hill on the righit
where yon turn to the N.W., the turning point is well marked by the solitary conical
iill-Guide -ill-1,000 or 1,200 feet high, up which. we went to-day for a short distance.ý
We had an extra glass of grog to-night in honour of the ship's commissioning, and, as, we
ail thought, the Captain's birthday.

Course made good, W by N. ¾- N.
Distance ., ,, 2 miles; travelled 6 miles.

Baster Sundacy, Aprit 16t1h.

Fourteenth march. At 6 A.M. the cook was caled. The wind had blown fnom the
N.W. all night, making the tent feel very cold, as it came througli and through it, an.d
the coverlets being too stiff to stop down at the ends, it got under them.

At 10.0 A.M. we started, having at laist got the kettles to boil and make the cooean
we went on double-manned. The wind began to die away slowly shortly after starting.
It being thick, Aldrich and I walked on ahead N.N.W. .to point out the way ; it, #as
very cold when we first started this morning, the wind piercing through everything we
had on, the snow was also soft and deep from drift. often up to our knees, and we could
only flounder on slowly. Goggles are of no use on a day like this, when you have to
look out for your way, as they become quickly coated with ice.

At 2.0 r.m. we halted for luncheon, the wind dying away, and at 2.30 when we
resumed our march it was calm and beautifully bright and clear, a most joyous change
from the lorenoon. Aldrich and I walking on ahead, were soon struck by the exceeding
flatness of the land we were now on, and the great increasè in the depth of snow, and
canie to the conclusion that we were not on land but ice, a conclusion soon afterwadfs
justified by our coming across a large old hummock with a deep snow-&rift; fr6m this
hummock-we saw no others iear-- we made out Cape Hecla, agreeing with its positioiü
as laid down by Aldrich in the autumn. This bay, which we temporarily iiained East;
JBay, now called James, loss, runs away from Cape Hecla to the sduthward, to withina
mile of Guide Hill, and then out again toE. to the cliffs west of'Joseph HenIy "
depth being, about 10 miles,. breadth, at the head X of a ml'e, and at, the eMtranceé aÙ
8 miles. it appearws froi liere quite smooth, with îery few huàmnock-' on id
as far as we have, gone; we also saw Observati5n Éëak andthe:ö òIiffst thÙ16



'ape Joseph Henry. Near the mouth of the bay, about 3 niles ffrom Cape .Ieà1da, we
<observéd a. small island-Crozier Island--whichv-wéhope to visit to-morrow.

t 7 p.M. We camped. The àfternoon has :been a truly beautiful one, and now;the Calm b. - 25'
evening is simplyperfect, not a Cloud to 'be seen, -and making -everyone forget all the 30 t o
nsery of the late blow. Encamped 16 lirs.

'The sastrudi at the head of the bay is rather confused.; however, the line of bearing Marching 8 brs.
shews the prev:âence of northerly winds.

Dùffle coats and face cloths were worn again to-day mp to qunélieon time; 'severdi
fthe men who wore their canvas 'oots to-day, complained that they felt cold ·at once

in the feet on leaving the land. and getting on 't i'e ice again, they will be
.discontinued.

The handles of the stew-pan came off to-day, they are -not a strong -enough fitting.
'The following compass bearings wrere taken from our camp :-

Cape Helia .. 87 30 '6 miles
Left extr. Crozier Islandl .. '90 40 .38
'Centre ., .. .. 100 20 4

Right extr. .. .. .. 104 45 4k
'Snow Cliffs .. .. .. 150 30 8
'Observation Peak .. .. 170 45 6
Guidellil .. .. 284 30 4

Sun lett centre of Idland . . 74 32 -. E. - 20 30'
Time 11h. 7m. 45s. Watch fast on S.M.T. 4h. lm. 42s.

ICourse -made good. N. by W.
Distance ., ,, 3j miles; travelled 91 miles.

M<nday, April 17th.

Fifteenth march. At 6.30 A.. cook was called. ,A briglit sunny morning, a great
dealof mirage about. Temperature of: bag on -awaking, + 25°. 8 a.M., tent + 1Y'

:9.3. AM. Started, tried to get on single manned, but much to the disgust of all L & vble. b. C.
.hands:could not, on account of the ,depth iand softness of the snow. I.suppose it is - 28°
-blown on 'tothebay from the ,surounding high land.

Aldzich and I walkedon a short .distance ahead, and caie across a few round-
topped rhummocks well covered ,with .snow. Atnoon we.roturned to the sledges, as
Aldrich wished to get sights for latitude.

At .30 2.m. we halted for luncheon, still very fine but cold. Calm b. c.
At 2.0 P M. directing the sledges to go on straight for Cape Hecla, Aldrich and I Shade - 30

walked to Crozier Island. the snow was soft and deep all the way, a trifle harder near Sun - 13
the island, which we reach in 2h. dom. from leaving the sledges ; a hot walk in the sun
offrom 3i to 4 miles. The island is about ]ý mile long, from N.E. to S.W., and is about
a quarter of a mile broad ; it 'consists of three mounds or small -hills .running the length
of the island, the highest being in.the centre, about 250 feet elevation. The land slopes
gradually iup from -the S.E. side along the whole leng'th, but the N.W. or sea-face is
very steep; it appears to be composed entirely of rubble earth andloose stones, some
large ones showving in the ,sea-face, which had very little s onit. On anding we
found the snow soft:and deep at the shore, less so as we ascended the slope of the
centre mound, the top of which was ahnost bare. We saw very little sign of vegetation,
a few lichens, dead ïpoppies, and saxifrage ; of animais the track of' one ptarmigan
;and .a few lemmings. We had a good view from the top of the land round
the bay. From Cape Joseph .lenry, which is -on this side a very fine cape,
being ,almost perpendicular, to Joseph Heuy Peak, tie coast'line is a rugged,,nearly
perpendicular cliff, running about W. by S., and rising£from .1;200 feet at the cape to about
1,800 feet at the peak, the cliff then slopes down, still running in The same direction,
until it meets a spur coming down from Observation Peak, tlis part forms the snow
precipice seen by Aldrich in the autumn at the 'head- of the và1Iey, running between
Observation Hills and the Cone, ithey mnist be at a perpendicular iheight of
600 or 700 feet above the ice. From the spur of y0bservation Teàk the cliff runs
on at a rapidly decreasing altitude,,but tin the saie 'direction. 'The distance from
the cape to the western extremity of the cliff i9 about à miles the dàast then trends
avay to the S.W. and southward, forming -the east side of James Ross Bay. On this side
are three separate groups of hills, with lasses runûing between them down to the bay.
The !noft lofhem'if 4hèse gùot of h b is composedidfthe QbervationJPeak Hills;

ese' ran' ifròmthe dea, in4heputàibove mentionedin <Gsouthegy iteetion, rising
rapidly to a height of a little 'more than 2,Ô00 feet, and :tâen slopeway -nUròtÔ d
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topped hills to an altitude of 80 0 feet. The distance of the last of these hills froma th'
spur is about 4 miles. The second group of hills, of which the chief is Mount Julia, is
separated from the Observation group by a. pass, 'which we missed seeing through the
mist on the 13th instant, and which would have greatly shortened our journey. At the
bottoi of it about 10 miles distant, we saw the higli hill, over View Point. Between
the end of the snow cliff and the second group of hills, there appears to be no diffculty
in getting into this pass, the coast sloping gradually up. Moint Julia is higher thap
Observation Peak, and rises quickly from the shores of the bay, wbich are sloping for a
short distance, to its greatest altitude about 2,200 feet, and then gradually subsides in a
series of peaks to an altitude of about 1,000 feet. These hills run along in a S.E.
direction for a distance of 4 miles fron the shores of the bay.

Between the second and third group of lls is the pass, which Aldrich and I walked
up on the 14th instant, the bighest hill of this group is a little under 2,000 feet, and
rises quickly froma the bay, sloping away to the S.E., along the False Pass, and to the
southward to the head of the bay to from 1,200 to 1,000 feet.

The head of the bay is the low valley or ravine we came down on the 15th instant,
which ris back towards higli hills, running S.E. and N.W., one of which we thought we
recogniscd as Gap Mountain. Guide Hill forms the western head of the bay, behind
this, as fr as we can see to the S.W., are hills and mountains of every conceivable
shape and form, but none of a greater altitude than 3,000 fleet. On the western side of
the bay, starting from Guide HÎill, the land rises gradually in ridges, witl hills behind,
front 700 to 900 feet in altitude. These ridges terminate in a range of hills running
niearly nt r ight angles to them, i.e., west, Then comnes what appears to be a valley,
runiung behind Cape H-eela about 1.ý mile broad, north of which are hills and higi land,
terinîating in Cape I-leclia, w1hicl from here appears to be hog-backed, and steep to.
Over these hills, to the westward, appear other more distant ones, which probably
terminate in another cape.

Fron Cape Joseph Henry to the peak, the floe-bergs and hummocks are very heavy,
and seei closely jammed against the cliff. Ffom the peak to Cape Hlecla they run in
a straight line W. by N. and are about 1 mile outside of this island. We could not
sec whether the line of hummocks touched Cape Hecla or not, but if not it must be very
close to it. With the exception of a few old hummocks, smooth topped, the ice in
the bay is a level, snow-covered floe. There was no pressure of ice against the sides of
the island, merely a crack and a little unevenness here and there, where the ice touched
the shore. No hummocks or broken pieces of floe.

We chose a place on the highest part of the island to build a cairn on and leave a
record ii, piling a few stones up to mark the place, and then taking a round of compass
bearings.

Cape Joseph Hen-y . .. 211° I 5' 7 miles
Joseph Henry Peak .. .. 214 45 6
Observation Peak .. .. 225 15 6
View Hill .. .. 236 00 10
Mount Julia .. .. .. 251 00 5 ,
Third Hill .. .. .. 262 15 6
GuideHill .. .. .. 283 15 8 ,
Gap Mountain? .. .. 339 30 13
Cape Iecla .. .. 58 50 3

At 7. [5 r.m., having returned to the sledges, we halted and camped; since luncheon
light snow hLas been falliug. The line of bearing of the sastrugi altered from N.W. to
S. E., to West to East, as we advanced towards the mouth of the bay.

We saw a fox track on the bay to-day, crossing it to eastward. On camping, we
took the following compass bearings:-

Crozier Island Cairn, S.E. E. .. .. 1½ miles
Cape Hecla, E j N... .. ..

Guide Hill, W. A N.. . .. . 7
Cape Joseph Henry, in transit with snow cliffs, S. s W.
Course made good, N by W.
Distance,, ,, 3 miles. Travelled, 9 miles.

Tuesday, April 1 8th.
8.30 a.m., Sixteenth march. At 7.0 Am., the cook was called ; a fine, calm, sun.ny mornn.'

tent + As soon as we were dressed , started off with two men, Ayles and Symons, foxtýie10.0 - s d b c
calm b. c. - 15' island to build the cairn.A

î
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Aldrich at the same time started off for the shore to see if the valley we saw
yesterday would lead us through bebind Cape Hela; the sledges were ordered as soon
as packed to stand on for the cape, looking out for a signal to tell them ýto comre
in shore.

On reaching the island we built the cairn on the-spot chosen yesterday; tiere wag
a great scarcity of big stones handy ; we had to pick them all out of the sea face of the hill,
whlich was very steep, and carry them up. The small stones and earth for a few inched
down were easily shovelled up ;I saw no drift boulders on the island, but a great' many
round smooth pebbles, and all the stones were quite smooth on one side, as if by the
action of water; the smooth side was always the buried one.

The cairn built was a circular one,,6 feet in diameter at the bottom, this carried up
to a height of 3 feet, quite solid, composed of large stones with earth and small ones to
fll up the interstices ; on this pedestal the record tin was placed, and then the cairn was
carried up to a height of 6d feet bypiling up large stones. It took us sevenhoursofihard
work to build this on account of the distance we had to fetch the big stones, and tihe
difficulty of digging them out of the ground. The record gave the names of our party
telling of the Commander's party, and the position of t e winter quarters of both
ships.

At 6.0 r.m., having finished the cairn, the two men andr myself started off to
overtake the sledges; we had seen them turn off froni the bay into the valley behind
Cape Hecla, and disappear over a ridge ; as we approaclied the shore there was a distinet
line of broken and raised ice where the floe met the land, 3 or 4 feet high, not
giving the idea of any pressure but of the mildest description. By a break in this line,
the coast running north and south here, we saw where a small bay ran into the land
due west for about one mile; it was circular in form. As we reached the shore Aldrich
came over the ridge to meet us ; he said that this was a narrow neck of land, and on the
other side a deep bay or inlet about 15 miles across to the next cape; we have saved
considerably by not going round Cape Hecla.

At 7.30 P.M. we camped; it has been a beautiful day. calm b. c. - 22'
Several hare tracks were seen on the land to-day 9 .m., tent +13*
The two men and myself took pemmican biscuit with us for our luncheon to-day on Enelamodlj-r.

the island; the biscuit is good and satisfying, but very dry, making you thirsty. Larchin hr.
We have had our extra coverlet in the sun for the last two daya, which bas

improved it greatly, both by softening and drying it.
The line of bearing of the sastrugi to-day, both on the bay and Iand, was from

west to east.
We took the following coipass bearings from our camp:

Hill S.E. end of Parry'Peninsula, 27i' 30' 1 miles
Cape Joseph Henry .. .. 201 30 10
Cairn, Crozier Island.. .. 179 00 3
Sun .. .. .. 27 '20

Time, 11h. 48m. 38s. Watch fast on S.M.T. 4h. lm. 40s.
Course made good, W by N. 1 N.
Distance,, ,, 2 miles. Travelled, 7 miles.

Wednesday, April 19th.

Seventeenthi march. At 6 A.m cook was called, a fine morning, with a light, east
wind. Both our kettles were adrift, rather dirty underneath I expect, or badly trimmed 8.30
lamps. +

9.45 A M. Started steering west across this valley through the Parry Peninsula. East 2, b. c. -- 2)
At first we went on with both sledges lashed together, but, the wind becoming stronger
they were cast off, sail made, and each sledge came on single manned. "The traellkg
was heavy, a series of ridges running across this valley, nearly bare on top, and wih deep
snow between them; it was a very great relief to all bands to be able to get on,
however slowly, single manned.

Aldrich and I walked'on through'the valley, and up a hill on its N.W. extrème, to
have a look round. This valley is a narrow neck of land, rünning eastand wed from
James Ross Bay to another large bay or, inlet-Clements Markhamn Inlet-between his
of from 700 to 1,200 feet; those on the north side closing irù snd running dàwn to Cape
Hesla; on the south side they run across thé peninsula, for this is nanied the Parry
Peninsula, and, turning to the southward at its western extreme, are lost in a mass of
peaks that appear in that direction. 'On thé wesférn side ofth valley isa. small
bight, similar to that on the eastern, which runs in for»1 miles;and formi'g part
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of,a bay, which turns in between two points, about 2 miles apart, out ý6f the inlet,
and runs away S.S.W., with steep bold cliffs on its eastern 'side, with little ,snow on
their faces, one of vhich, fron its peculiar appearance, we called Gable Cliff,; after

mnning S.S.W. for about 2 miles, the bay turns to the eastward in what appears
to be a -arrow creek; on the western side the coast is shelvixg, with roundl-topped.
hills behind; its northern extreme is a steep, bold, bluff, wiith a low point outside it.
The breadth of the peninsula, where we are crossing between the two bights,.is from,
2ý tq 3 miles, and the highest part about 200 feet .above the sea; the iilis .on
the peninsula are round-topped, with sloping sides. The next cape, about 12 miles
distant and nearly due west of us, is a steep and bluff one, and drom it to the
S.W. im r Iigh hills, very steep to, forming the western side of Clements Markham
nlet. Away to the southward and westward the country appears to be a .mass f

sno*covered peaks, with deep ravines. In the distance, about 35 to *40 miles, we
saw Cape Aldrich and the north ¡peak of the Cooper Key Mountains, but no lana
or appearance of it north of the cape; between us and the cape is, as it appears, a
perfectly smooth, snow-covei-ed -floe with no signs of a hummock on it ; the line sol
hummocks runs away in a diagonal Une to the N.W. from Cape Hecla. being well
clear of Cape Aldrich. Before coming down from the hill we took the following
round of compass bearings ;

Cairn, Crozier Island .. 189° 20' 4 -miles
Cape Joseph Henry .. 202 15 12
Mount Julia . . . 234 15 9
Pinnacle Hill over bluff opposite 341 20 5
Peak over Cape Colan .. .. 25 40 il
North Peak over Cape -Aldrich .. 33 35 35 to 40 miles
Cape Aldrich ... .. .. 35 30
Sun .. 289 0

Time, 4h. 38m. 26s. Watch fast on S.M.T. 4h. lm. 39s.
As we walked down the hill towards the sledges, we noticed that the sun had

began to melt the snow on its southern face. At 2.15 halted for luncheon; the
"Poppie" ten minutes behind. That wretched trough again ! On halting Aldrich
asked the ren what we should call the next cape for the time-its name now 'is
Colan-the Serjeant-Major, with his mouth full of bacon, said that something ouglt to
be named after so good an article of food, so we called it for the time Cape Bacon.

At 3 .. the sledges started again under sail, single manned. Aldrich and I
walked on and across the bight; between the ice and the shore there was ,only a
narrow crack, covered with snow and quite level; the snow on the ice -was soft and
deep, but with the fair wind now blowing, not enougi so to cause double manning, we
walked rur.d the point on the N.W. extreme of tiie bight, called Bird Point, and
ou t}e face of the cliff, -which was tolerably clear of snow, chose a place for me to
leave a five-day depôt for my return. The sedges got across the bight with difficulty,
and had it not been for the wind would have been double manned again ; we called this
bight of the bay--Parker Bay-Sail Hlarbour, from our having crossed it under canvas.

At 6.30 r the sledges having reached Bird Point, we halted and camped,
my crew first proceeding to secure our depôt, which consists of a black bag containing
the groceries, and of two tins, one of pemmican and one of bacon; we found no
eIffic ltyin burying the bag about 30 feet up the cliff, on a bare ridge; the earth
was daik -niouidy stuiff: the tins were used as part of the covering for the bag. The
-weight of the depôt is 130 lbs., and I have also turned over to the "Challenger '
jMlbs. of bacon, so that with provisions consumed, ve shall start to-i-orrow pulling
i 0'dIbs.

. Ou eafping to-inight. 1i discovered that my gun was lost, 'it was accidently :1ft
lllind àt our camp of the 17t1i instant. I took a pickaxe instead of carrying m y
gi *as usual, vlien wo got under way on 1 Sth, having to 'build the cairn. The line
of bearing of the sastrugi on the peninsula, and in the bay was fromN west to east.

We'toçk the following conpass bearings from the depôt:-
Cape Colan .. .. .. N.E ý N. 10 miles
'pinnacle Hill opposite .. N.N.W I W. 4
Gable Cliff . . .. .. N.N.W $ W. 3
South Point of bight.. .. W N. 1
TLew Point ,, .. . N E. 4,

tCurse niade good, West.
itm ',, ., 2 miles travelled, 3 -eiles.



Thursda.,, April. 20tk
EiJgþteenth maxch. At, 5.30 A.,, cook was called. A dull' misty mornig. with a

light S.E. win ; we had passed a cold night as usual when there is any wiàL,
At 9tO x. we. started single manned under sail across the inlet for C- .gqb i

betweenkthe land, anctie werea a. couple. of cracks,, one a few feet outside thie 'OIiýr; tha&
snow which, covered them was slihtiy ra.ised above the level' of the floe, a hoé ' ,t"
whereabouts; thesnow on the. let. was.soft and deep,, and the sled'ges cae oxr wit-
painful slowness.. At 10.0 A.M the whid fell, and a thick fôg came on¿;, with tlye * fair
the wind ended. our single manning, andé much to the disgust of alwe had
resort-to, double manning; the fog was so thick thatwe had to use the coipass7

'last night's.bearing of the-Cape , E. la, N. Addich andl laid out mak aheadforths
sledges, to make' for.

At 1.45i .M. we.halted for luncheon;, it had become much warmer, ani. 1ght
was falling: At- 2.30-P.m. we, resumedour march as before, until 5,30 . whezt
fog't liftn we were able to go on without the compass ;, it had carried us' tb.toug] ti
fog; cptiy

We, were now able to look rounde and' see whiat we were, crossm ; wï foit4t
ourselves ,at the mouti o£ what, may be straits,, or only a deep bay rnnmngå r.
with hilis and cliffs steep to on either side, and. many high peaks at the 1'eaJ:of ,
but much hidcden by mist. We saw the coast Une from Cape Heclàý, -Bib1h iáa-tte
bold cape, running. S.S.W:, and then turning round to the eastwardto IPoih' Bird
the coast is high cliff and steep to.

At 7.30 v.m. we halted and camped; it has been a hard day's work, on account
of the depth and softness of the snow; it is very tirig, haing to- pull your legs
straight out of the same place you, put thein d'awn i, wh ch in this snaow you must
do. The line of bearing of the sastrugi tô'day was from N.W. to SE'. The upper
leather, which was cut off our fishermen's. boots to sole the moccasins with, has not
worn, at all well; several, of mny crew, have been obliged to cut theirs off, andê 4o one
is without, holes ; the standing tops. sewn on to the moccasins, are no, o gooCI as
those worn as gaiters, as they make it nmuch more difficult to-shift the foot-gar.

We took the following; round of compass bearings on camping :
Cape Hecla .. 1750 40' 5 n la

epot, Bird Point .220 20 21
Gable Cliff .. ... .. . 254 45 4

Small Hll--Cone.-East side of Inlet 328, O
Mount.Wootton, West ,. . 347 0 15
Cape Colan .. .... .. .. 38 50 7

calnmc.f. -5

Marmh. e. m.-9s

Fneanipea18 rs

Marching 8thrs.

Course made gpod, NW I W.
Distance ,, ,, 21 miles; travelled' 6 miles. .

Friday; April- 2,1tk

Nineteenth march. At 5.50A.x. the cook was- called. A duli, misty moni h 7.4 a
light N.E. wind. tout + 200

9.0 A.M. Started single-manned; we were just- able to see Cãpe No.an a1dso#ila@o - l -17
compass work ; the mist however, prevented dur seeing- anythihg, down thiel ( .

first getting on to this ice yesterd'y, we were a litt'e, uncertam as, to'whe*er itkds
old or young ice, but this. fôrenoon we have passed' over several olid 'bl i ihn
settles the question in favour of old.

At 1.30 F.m. haltéd& for luncheon; whilàt luncheon was- prepa'ring e e one aMnse,1. xn
sledge on double-mannedt to keep the men warm.

At 2.0 P.M. went on again single-manned, as soon as'we had pielke ip â à a
slede; the " Challenget "'lhaving Ied duri-g the forenoon, the " Pepi&" wen&fimß ai.
luncheon; the Ieading sledge has the hardest work, as it mkes sè la
road' foi the second. As we adévanced we openedf ont two pointsý or' capèes éind
Colan; it was tqo misty tr make them:out properI;

At 6.30 :m. haltdr a'nd camped'; it las been :disagreeable ali da , owing to the CaImb.1n. - 19
nist, which cleared a little about camping iime. 8.30 p.m.

The lne of bearing of'ihe sastru&f was fromI'W to SE. ap
Ahare track was seen to-day, crossmg the floe towards Cape Hecla, from thewestwrd. Lunheon hr.
We took the following compaiss bearing ofm. thereaipp : er g l.

Çape Hecla ... 197° 27 9 miles

ale Cliff-Low point in',transit 236- 4.î 10

Dipnce , 5î miles; travelled, 6½ miles.

M -



Saturday, April 22nd.

+ 1 Twentieth march. At 6.30 A.3(. the cook was called. It was cold during the
N.W 12, 0. m. night, a N.W. wind springing up.

- n9.30 &.m. Started single-manned again, it was a thick morning, we could just see
Cape Colan well enough to steer for it; the wind, though light, made us feel cold as
usua. About noon we reached a low spit witli two ridges on it, running a-way nearly
due north from. the cliffs just east of Cape Colan ; we passed over two cracks in the ice or
snow before reaching the shore, they were about a foot vide, raised very little above the
foe, and showing signs of only a very gentle movement in the ice either tidal or
otherwise. The ice was iot piled up anywhere all round the spit, it was a little more
raised in some places than others, but nowhere for more than from 2 to 3 feet ; the cliff
from which this spit runs out is gable-shaped, perpendicular, about 700 feet in elevation.
On the eastern ridge of this spit I am to leave Aldrich's eight-day depôt for his return
journey, so taking four men with us with pickaxe and shovel, Aldrich and I went up
on the ridge about 50 feet above the floe level to choose and mark a spot; the sledges
went on double-manned in the mean time. We built a small cairn on the ridge about
4 feet high, which will be very easy to distinguish w-ien approaching from the eastward.
The spit consisted of loose rubble and slaty stones, with plenty of good earth, very little
vegetation except lichens, and no signs of any animal life.

We took the following compass bearings from the cairn
Cape Stuckberry .. .. 38° 30' 31- miles
Cape lecla .. .. 200 0 13
Depôt, Bird Point .. 221 15 10
Gable Cliff, in transit with point 235 15 8
Peak over Colan .. .. 327 33 O ,
Sui . .. 295 0

Time, 5h. Om. 36s. Watch fast on S.M.T., 4h. lm. 36s.
As soon as the cairn was finished we went after the sledges which had crossed the

spit and nearly got up to the cape; two cracks between the spit and ice on the west
side as on the east.

N W. light ai., At 2.10 r.M., haltcd for luncheon, the sun was now breaking through the mist
m. - 17' and it was nearly calm.

At 2.40 r.m., we went on single-manned; Aldrich and I walked on ahead round
Colan and towards the next cape, which was named for the time Stuckberry; its
distance from Cape Colon being from 4 to 5 miles; it is a steep bold clif, semicircular
in forn, about 250 feet high; the coast between the capes is shelving, with hills behind
and numerous ravines, the whole covered with snow. As we walked along we found
the snow becoming very soft and deep, every step taking us knee-deep and often more,
making walking alone very tiring: this ought to be fine trainin g for the tread-mill,
and you don't get on ahead very much faster. We saw the sledges double-imanning
again as soon as they came to this soft snow; hoping that further out from the land the
snow might be harder or less deep, we walked out towards the line of hiunmnocks which

-appeared to be from 3 to 4 miles distant. We walked out steadily for two hours without
fnding the least difference in the snow, except that as wc got tired it seemed deeper
than ever; we lay down and rested; we had a good view of Cape Aldrich, and saw no
signs of any land north of it; having rested we returned to the sledges, and at 7.30 p.x.
halted and camped about half way between Capes Colan and Stuckberry.

a.b, .c. -21( Whilst the tents were being pitched, Aldrich and I dug down through the snow,
9J.30 p.m. T got down to the ice at a depth of 3 feet, Aldrich at 4j feet. The ice was covered

tent + 15 with a ilit sprinkling of earth, &c., the washings of the hills and ravines carried on to
Xfareliig si. e. the ice during a thaw, but whether last year's or longer ago it is hard to say, though
I con &r. there seems to be more than one year's snow on the floe. Between Capes Colan and

8tuckberry the ice has been very gently pressed against the land, and is just enough
raised to show when close where the shore and ice meet.

The line of bcaring of the sastrugi was from N.W. to S.E.
Course made good, W by N. N.
Distance ,, 3¾ miles. Travelled, 7 miles.

Sunday, Aprl 23rd.

1m n + Twenty-first march. 5.30 A.M. Cook was called; a -disagreeable morning, thick
- 140. with snow and light N.W. wind.

8.15 A.m. tarted. tried single-manning, but after stiuggling along des erately
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for an hour and twenty minutes we had to give it up, our progress being slower even
than double-manning, -we were keeping along the land towands the next Cape,
Stuckberry, about N. W, hy W. (true). Shortly after starting the weather bega.n to clear,
and by eleven. o'clock it was a beautifuil sunshiny day.. Just east of Cape ,Stuckberry
was another low spI ru,nnig away due north, about a mile long and a gugrter of amie
broad. For the last quart'r of a, mile before reaching the spit the work of,draggig
the sledges was very severe, the men sinking above the knees every step. 'At non
Aldrich took siglits. h.

At 1.40 P.m. we halted for luncheon on top of the spit ; while it was gettingy ady Faý" 'tir,

I walked up to the toip of Cape Stucdýenr. ý There was not mucli to be see4,as;
anither cape about 2 mels furthe on and er cuts off theview the coast lne f a
a small bay between the two capes with ashelving beach sloping back to -zhils witi
numerous ravines running down their faces. to the shore, the whole well overed up
with snow; the top of the. cape was partly bare, the soil is redder than any- e have,
yet seen, and of a loose and rubble description; no traces of any animal ,and
vegetation but a few dead and shrivelledleaves.

Whilst waiting for luncheon, and sitting in the sun, the snow was inelted.n mry-
leggings. and comforter. After luncheon we got up the masts on both sldges, and
hoste thie extra coverlets to dry. At 2.30 P.m. went on again, double mannir over
th, e spit towards the next cape, -which we named for the time "Eugénie,"'i^n hour'of th'e
Empress who took so much interest in our expedition, and who supplied us with those
nice warm knitted caps which add so much to our comfort at night. Aldrich and I
walked on towards the next cape, now called Point Moss. On leaving the spit we
passed over two cracks as beforé, one of these being rather wider than the other.
We dropped a lead down, which touched bottom at 14 ft., but what ;the bottoin was
we could not see, as the crack was too narrow; for 9 or 10 ft. down the sidés of
the crack appeared to be snow, and belów that ice.

We found the snow beyond this spit just as soft and deep, aa eVee, andfwe
plodded slowly on towards Point Moss, up which we climbed to a height 6f40:ft.
Taere was a little grass and moss on top of the cape, and the tràckasof one laraming.
The soil was red and slaty. - .

We had a tolerably good view from the top of the cape.. MEhere appear o bitwo.
more capes between this and Cape Aldrich, The one nearest to us;Is.abou.tniles,
distant ; we named it Cape Good. Over it is one, higli péak; ab'ut, 2,000>ft which
we call'ed " Poppie " Peak, now named Giffard Peak. The sècond cape abodt1 5 :niles
off, we callecd . Stubbs Point. Between Stubbs Point, and Cápe, ,Aldxiichfbere.
appears to be an indentation, of some width, which may b61another inlet.

The ice as far as Cape. Aldrich appears to be of the-same snovwcóvered, description.
that we are now travelling on ; it also now has long ridges on it like Atlantic rollers,
which ran parallel: to the coast line, showing, I think; an increase inath:e depth of
snow, on the floe ;. the- line of hummocks seems alaoîtoe follow the geñieraladitrection
of the land. At 4 to 5 miles distant we could not make it.out asc
Aldrich.

At 6 r . . the wind freshened up from the east; and mist came down making our
elevated position feel very cold, so we. descended from IPoint Moss and walked back
to the sledges. At 7.0 P.m. we reached them, halted and camped- 'tbe ,afterooón was
very fine up to 6P.M. 9.p.m.tent, 1

Loriner. and Wool-ley , complainimig of kore- feèt, J- I gave themn- ;Same En camped 12bhrg.

glycerine to rub in. Most of the crew comlined, of cramp i the legs at ous
times during the day, brought on by having to- bring theip leg rup6so st-àight
every step out of the same hole they put them into.; they alei thinkthé walking.back
for the second sledge more tiring than when ,dragging; s theidrag beltsb give ab sórt of
mutual support.

If ail sledge gear that requires drying- could be-of adarker coloùrthau our duffle
and duck, it would be better for drying; our extra coverlets were nuch impxoVed by
two days' exposure to the siun .

Course madegood West.,
Distance,, 3 milea; traefe -

Monda, Apiit' 24th.

Twenty-second march. At 5.a À.M. ti e>1 ok'was caDecl ';it Is b'n èbñ -à d
freshly from the eastward during the night.- r4À 9. .. we starte, oubl e 1
towards Point Moss, the VI and i mis~mý it felyer d- g
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the wind, slifting to N.W., a light air, the rmist began to clear aw'y, a d A c gOt

siglits at 11001. At 1.30 p.bi, we hialted for luncheon; it -was nice and warm, the ther-,
shtesaon At 130 ly.. on apiece of %whihte canvas on the sledge. At 2 P.M. we

went on again, dou13ly-mained, over a o spit off Point Moss, which is about i mile

broad, and runs ont to the aorthward for a little more than that distance. We derived

no benefit fîom tts piece of land, the snow being as deep on it as on the ice: the saie

cracks between the spit and floe, with no signs of any pressure, One of the cracks was

ratho broder han sliud, as we saw by the leadirig men suddenly dsperrgd'r

it; they did not go more than a few feet, and were hauled up undamaged 1 These cracks

appeared vory deep. Aft passing Point Moss we hauled in a little and steered towards

Giad Pedk At 4.0 r.M. Aldrich took sights for longitude; there 'tre no good marks

to fix by here, all our points being 1800 apart, and the hills we see between two capes

are, froni want of altitude, lost between another two.

At 5. 5 r .omvn. ove stopped aid canpod, halting oarly, as I have to turn over 16 day'

provisions to Aldrich, my time being up. We help the " Challenger - on to-morrow,

and tien on the next day retur to the ship.
Aldrichli ca.ght a lemning to-day, the frst live thing we bave seen sinc the

13th instant, when we shot the haies. The weight of provisions, .&c., I turned over to

Aldrich was 420 lbs.
NCourse made , mi ed by .

Distance ,, ,, ô miles ; travelled, 9 miles.

Tuesday, April 25th.

Twenty-third marci. At 5.30 &.m. cook was called. A fine norning, no

,wind.
As soow i iny dn were dressed we brought out all our tent gear and bags,

and spread them out over the sledge and tent to dry. We thien hoisted our

colours.
At 90 A.l the "uChallenger," bein ready, we double-marned lier for the last

time to give t he a good start to-day. b eft one of my men beind to look pfter the

tent, &c. The "Challenger" was very heavy, having 44 days' provisions on hier,

including two five-day and one three-day depôt. One of the five-day ilepôts we hope to

leave at or near GifFard Peak, this evening. The travelling to-day -was the hardest

work we hkve had since leaving the ship, tse sledge was so heavy, sinking 0d eep ly

into the shrow, and then on fthe depùts being, stowed abo-ve everything, mnade

top heavy, and frequently gave ier a cant, and then with both crews, and Aldrich

and iysef on the drag-ropes, it would take several standing pulls to upright and

start bier again.
At 12.20 P.. we halted for luncheon, our cooking srea haeing corne on in the

"Challenger." At 1.50 .h. we went on again towars the Pstnd erso

being the order of the day. We were also going up and down over the long rollers of

snow we observed i the day before yesterday from the top of Point Moss.

At 5.0 r.m 'vo halteci, havirng failed to reach Gxiffard Peak, or any 'plaýe suiitable'for

Jeaving a depôt. We had advanced to-day at the rate of about half a nile an hour. I

put this down muc more to the great wei t of the sledge than to the badness of our

road, thoug that is about as bad as a e. Aldrich pitched his tent, and we said

good bye, ishing the "God speed," an returned towards 'our camp. Aldrich has not

at present a very bright prospect of making a rapid advance, as he must now advance by

halfloads for at least five days, provided he can also leave a five-day depôt in that time,;

if not, I am afraid lie will have to go on with it longer. The country about here does

not look promising for leaving depôts ; too mucli snow. The Challenger s crew are i

good health and sp~irits. Gôod, the catptitin of tne sledge, cannot al-ways nianag-3,1is

pemmcan, as it bigs on the diarrhea, and Ayles, one of the crew, bas slightly sprained

lbis ankie.
We got back to our camp at 8.0 r.x. We had tea on our way back, having left:a

man behind to make it before halting at 5 P.M. ; on our return we found all our gear,

0except the cluck things, nicely driod.
° excAt 8. 0 r.c. we camped. Al hands were tired to-night, it baving been a liard day's

wvork.
s. This norning was the first on which the absence of condensation vas reinarkable

,.in the tont. 
1 -1

Sy. ons, having a slight attack of diarrhoea, I told ham to eat M:thef<sé

pemmican than usual for a day or two. Gore bas a slight to
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blindness this evening; bathed both his eyes with sugar of lead solution, and bandaged
them for the night.

I gave Lori-mer some Persian gauze to put over his goggles, they were
too light.

Compass bearings from our camp were
Cape Aldrich .. .. NE. 4 N. 25 niles
Giffard Peak .. .. NNE. 7 ,,
Point Moss.. .. .. SW by S. 2
Cape Hecla . .. SSW W. 18

Course made good, W by N.
Distance,, ,, 3 miles; travelled, 3 miles.

We then had the 3 miles to walk back to our camp.

Wednesday, Apil 26th.

Twenty-fourth maxch. Called the cook at 8.20 A.M A £ne clear morning, no
mist or wind.

I had written instructions from Lieut. Aldrich relative to the position of. his eight
day depot, and also the necessity of having a boat at Cape Colan, unless, onýmy return
journey, whilst crossing Clenents Markham Inlet, I could make certain that it was only
a bay. I was not to delay to go, up. On my second trip, after leaving his depôt at
Cape Colan Spit, if time allowed, it I was to explore the inlet, and visit Cape
Hecl&

It being so fine, I deterrained to walk out to the Une of hummocks, whilst the
sledge went on towards Cape Colan, so giving Stuckberry, captain of sledge, orders to
keep to the old tracks, and go on for the Cape, but to halt at once if a fog came on, Tent + 320
I started about 10 o'clock. It was very unpleasant walking, the snow being so soft, it ran Calm b. c. -
in long rollers about N.W. by W. parallel to the coast line. About 4 miles from the
land the snow became just a trifle harder, and I came upon some large old smooth-topped
hummocks from 50 to 60 ft, long, and 20 ft. high. I had passed no crack, or appear-
ance of one, so I think all this may be considered as old ice; half a mile further on, or
from 4j to 5 miles fron the shore, came to what had appeared to us as the line of
hummocks and floebergs. I found it was neither the one nor the other, but merely a
line of broken ice nowhere more than 8 or 10 ft. above the level of the floe, and from
10 to 15 ft. broad ; this line of broken ice appears to be made by the moving floes grinding
against this inshore ice ; or slowly rubbing alongjust before bringmg up for the winter. I
crossed over the line of broken ice on to t he outside floe. The broken ice wa» about 10 feet
broad where I crossed it. On the edges ofthefloesafew smallbroken pieces were piled up, few
of themn more than 6 feet high, and most of them. only 3 or 4 feet high. Between the two
Iloes the ice was broken in smaall pieces, the whole well covered with snow. From the
gene ral appearance of this crack, I should say that very little force had been. exerted, the
movig foes not having muci momentum when they were brought up against the inshore
ice for the winter. This is rather taking it for granted that all the ice we have travelled
over between the Parry Peninsula and Giffard Peak and up to Cape Aldrich is stationary,
and never moves, and that Clements Markham Inlet is only a deep bay, and also that the
rise and fall of the tide must be very small. On reaching the outside floe I found the
show harder, and not so deep as on the inshore ice. Thère weret a great, many large old
hummocks on this floe quite smooth, from 15 to 20 feet above the floe level, and sone
running in long ridges for 50, 60, and 100 feet. I climbed up one of the hig'hest neár
the crack, and had a look round. I obsèrved the line of broken ice to xun from Cape
Hecla in a north-westerly direction to Ca pe Aldrich, keeping apparently at a ligtnce of
from 3 to 5 miles froi the coast. I could not see it trending to the sauthwa'd round Cape
Aldriòh, neither did I see any land north of thé cape. As far as I was able to observe,
the floes appear to be larger and léss hummocky, and the travelling on them likely ta be.
better than on those aff Cape Joseph Henry.

I taok a few compass beaihgs from the hummock -
Cape Aldrich .. .. NE b N. 25 Milea
Cape Colan .. :. W by S S 6
Gable Cliff .. SW j W. 15
Cape Ilecla .. .. SW by'S. 6

'The wzlk back was as slow and tiring as the walk out to the hummnoks had been;
if I had b oÏÛy at pair o snow-shoes it would be a veradifèent thig r o
each 'ed fô 'he ase'of tie officer would be simply-ihvaluable f¢ 'el u 4p. cal .
part of the world, where a mile an hour is about the utmost yóc 'au 1 atat e. -0

(3426) 2 12
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2- I peked the sledge up again just past the spit off Cape Stuckberry, and going on
o 1:m teit encamped-at 8.0 rM., just under the cairn on Cape Colan spit. We have thus in one

i , v i narch with a liht sledge and a paitly :male 'road, done what took us three marches to

linrit:tili t ùL losdo going out ; the old tracks were a great advantage, for by keeping to them we had

a very fair road, seldom sinking more than ankle deep, but anywhere ,off them it was

down to the knees at once.
Symons has got- over his attack of diarrhea.
Gore's eyes were much better this evenig, they have been'bathed several times

dmiing the day with sugar of lead solution, and again this evening after supper applying
also simple ointnment to the lids, and bandaging them.for the night.

borimer's left eye was a little touched this evening, so I gave hii a littie -eugar
of lead solution to bathe it with.

One or two pairs of the nioccasins are giving out, but they have been worn in the

winter as well as now.
Stuckberry, who had dropped his spoon on our outward journey, picked it up agaimî

to-day.
'he coast line from Giffard Peak to Cape Colan runs from cape to cape In, a

WNW. direction, with shallow bays between the capes. Giffard Peak rises nearly
perpendicularly from the ice to a heiglt of about 2,000 feet; between that and Point
Moss the coast is mostly shelving, witli detached hills from 700 to 1,800 feet, -with
numerous ravines well filled with snow. The distance from Giffard Peak to Point
Moss is about 10 miles ; Point Moss, Capes Stuckberry and Colan are al bold bluff capes of
limestone formation, a purt of the rock in situ being obtained ; Point Moss and Cape Colan
are about 400 feet above the level of . thefoe, and Stuckberry 200 feet'; -each.of hese
capes has a low spit off 'it i-uming to the northward ,with' plenty - of snow ,on it, in

ot the whole, counitry, along here is nothing but snow,not a bare spot to be seen except
t st on the top of the capes.

The ice froi the Parry Peninsula, to asfar as I have gone and seen, has-no visible
crack or join in it except where it touches the land and round the spits, and these .give
n 'o evidence of any motion, tidal or otherwise ; there are old huimmocks in this ice,
and the whole is covered with very deep snow.

Animal life, seems to have corne pretty well to an end here, in fact, -with this deep
.snow it . would be difficult for them to find any'food ; vegetation is very scarity .n the
few bare spots we bave cone across.

The line of, bearing of the sastrugi along this coast is fron NW to SE, About
3 miles out, where I walked to-day, it appeared as ifthe .wind blew es often round Cape
1-[ecla as round Cape Aldrich.

We started this morning pulling 850 lbs.
Course made good, E ¾ S.
Distance ,, 7½ miles,
Travelled, 7j miles.

T}w rd'y, .4pril 27th.

9i11ri . * Twenty-fifth march. About 6 A.m., a fresh breeze gprang.up fron t,he N..W,, makingq
tic tent very cold. 8.0 A.,M. Called the cook. There is no bil I can ascend here to look up
tie inlet from without delaying the sledge; the .nearest to me is Cape Colan Peak, about ,
1,800 feet. I should have to go sQine way round beforeLcould get up,and.altogether it would
take from 6 to 7 hours, too long a start to give the sledge, my orders admitting of no d

N.W. 4 5, b. Having a fair wind we made sail, and at 10.30 A.M. started across the mouth
- (Clewients av}d»imu Inlet fq Bird Point Depôt, leaving the sledge, I walked fprj

albout a couple of miles up the inLet, And getting on a large and ancient hummoe
'took a careful survey of the surrounding çountry. The distauce, however, was too À
great and there was too much mirage for ne to be aýble to nakze out with certam
that this inlet may not turn to the east or to the west. A spit appeared to run off'
fron Mount Wootton about 10 miles up the west side, which shut in the view inM
that direction. The head of the inlet appeared to have a sloping shore, leadingupe
to detached hills with ravines and valleys, and rainges of high mountas-3,00oft.-
beyond. The east shore was chiefly cliffs, steep to, with hills behind running: alo
the doast; and, except in one place near the head, there is not much chance ofit
inlet turning away in that direction, The western shore is steeper and the òliffse
hills higl.iei than the eastern.
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I took the following compass bearngs from the hummock :-
Cone HIill S,E. of inlet .. N.W. jN .. 12 miles
ligli Peak head ad back N.W. by N. .. 20
Mount'Wootton .. .. N.W. byN.î 10
Cairn, Cape Colan Spit .. N.E. by E. E, 2
Cape Hecla .. S.S.W. ,, 12
Gable Clis . S.W. by W. .. 8

At noonu it was cahn, the wind shifting to the N.E. before it died away, As I
walked after the sledge, I saw that there were a great mnany more old hummocks on
this floe than -we had supposed on our journey out through the fog and nist.

At 2.15 P.if. haltçd for luncheon ; the sail had been of great assistance as' long
as the wind lasted.

3.30 P.M. I sent the sledge on again, following the old tracks towards Bird
Point, and sta-rted off nyself for the high blufs, over Beverly Point, the southern
point of Parker Bay. I found jhe snow very deep as I neared the shore. Before
reaching it I came to a fie hummock about 20 ft. hiigh, up which I went for a look
round and rest. I saw rather more of the west side thari I did this forenoon; the
same oracks between the ice and shore; no signs of movement or pressure. At the
foot of the bluff the snow was very soft, about 4 ft. deep ; but hard and
slippery on the slope. From the top of this bluff I complèted, as 'well as I was able,
my survey of the inlet about Mount Wootton, which staids back a little from the
shore, Just south of it is a broad snow valley or large glacier, which does not reach
the shore. I find that it will be impossible for me to make certain that this is only
a bay, as the head of it is so cut up with valleys, rävines, and ridges, any of which
might be, or conceal, a continuation. I am inclined to think, however, from the
general appearance of the surrounding country--which is a mass of snow-covered
peaks-that it is only a deep bay. There seens to be no limit, to the amount of
snow all round here to the southward and westward. This bluf-Hamailton Bluff-
is quite perpendicular on its northern face, its elevation being about 700 ft. ; on the
top of t he bluff and up the sides were a fair amount of hare tracks, some being
larger than others ; there must be two at least about here. There were also fox and
ptarmigan tracks, one of the former and two of the latter. On the few bare patches
at the top was a little grass, noss, and a few poppies, but the vegetation was
evidently very scanty.

The hills and clifs about Parker Bay and Parry Peninsula show a few bare places
on their N.W. and N.E. faces, where they have been swept by the wind,

I took sone compass bearings:
Mount Wootton .. .. N. byE. .. 15 miles
Cape Colan .. .. N.E. .. .. 7
Depôt, Point Bird.. S.¾E... .. 4
Cairn, Crozier Island .. South .. ..
Joseph Henry Peak ,. S. by W. W... 14 ,
Sun . , .. 1 N.E. by E.

Time 11h. 25m. Os. Watch fast on S.M.T., 4h. 1m. 31s.
At 9.15 P.M. I got back to the sledge, and we halted and camped about a mile

from depôt. I would have given a great deal for a air of snow-shoes to-day when
strugghng to and from Hamilton Bluf through the Jeep soft snow.

Both Gore and Lorimer find their eyes much better this evrening. They have
bathed them several times during the day and again this evening with sugar of lead
solution, keeping thein well bandaged.

, Several of the duffle trousers are beginning to give out between the legs, whei.
they undoubtedly.want a strengthening piece.

Course made good, E.S.E.
Distance ,, 8ý miles; travelled, 8j miles,

Calm b. c. -

Calm b. c. -9
10.30 pai. tènt

+ 240'
2 am. tent -a 14'
Enca.npea14thr5
Luncheon 1 tirs.
Marching ni r.

Fridlay, April 28th.

Twenty-sixth march. 9.0 A.m. Called the cook. There was no condensation in
the tent this morning, or, in :fact from this -time ont. It was a calm, misty loa.m.teat+ 35
mormtng.

11.15 A.M. Started under sail to a lighit breeze which sprang up from the N.W. N..1 c. Ta



At 1.15 F.M., went on again, crossinig small bight out of Parker Bay, the wind was
dying away, and snow began to fall. We lost the outward tracks on the Parry
Peninsula, so steered straight across-it was thick fog now--for Crozier Island. At

East light air, f. s. 3.20 p.M. halted for hncheon, wind shifting to the eastward. 4.35. Resumed our march
zero. across the peninsula. At 7 P.M. it began to clear, the snow ceasing, we were now justcalm b. C. m ' at the western shore of James Ross Bay, across which we struck for the pass we had

10.30 p.m. tent seen from Crozier Island on the 17th instant, between Observation Peak and Mount
+ 270 Julia. Leaving the sledge to go on, I picked up Our old tracks, and followed them to

2 a.m.tent +12° our camp of the 17th, lookig for our gun, whicli, however, I did not succeed in finding;Eneamped 14 hrs of th t, ok
Lanheon 14 hrs. returning to the sledge at 9.15 P.M. we camped. The mist hac now pretty well cleared
Unstowing depot, away, except over the higli land to the south, and the floe to the northward. If it had

b hr. not been so thick,, I should have walked out to Cape Hecla after luncheon.
Marohng 8 . The line of bearing of the sastrugi across the peninsula and the part of the bay we

are now on is from west to east. Gore and Lorimer have recovered quite from their
slight attack of snow blindness.

Took a round of sextant angles from our camp. Otirn on Crozier Island zero.
Cape Hecla. . .. right 310 30' 0" 4L miles
Joseph Henry Peak left 90 34 30 6 ,
Observation Peak .. ,, 100 15 30 5 ,
ViewlHill .. .. ,, 118 3 0 9
Sun. . .. ,, 50 47 0 I.E.- 2 10'

Time Lh. 23m. 30s. Fast on S.M.T. 4h. lm. 30s.
Courses made good, S.E. î E., E. ¾ S., E.S.E.
Distances ,, ,, 14 2¾ 2½.
Distance ,, ,, 6- miles; travelled 7 miles.

Saturday, April 29th, 1876.

9 a.m. tent + 331 ' Twenty-seventh march. 9.0 A.M. Called the cook. N o condensation, a very fine
West 1 2, b. c inorming.

+ 5° 11.20 A.M. Started under sail to a light, westerly breeze, for the pass south of
Observation Peak; as we approached the land the snow became softer and deeper, and
we were soon down to our knees, the wind died away also at this time, depriving us of
the help of the sail, and our progress became very slow and wearisome. Off the shore
were several old hummocks, and we passed over two deep cracks before reaching the
land, which gave no signs of any pressure or motion.

At 3.30 P.M. halted for luncheon at the foot of the pass.
Calm b. c. + 5° At 4.45 P.m. went on again up a slight incline, every step knee-deep in snow, then

over a narrow ravine, which ran across the pass from Mount Julia, towards the snow
cliffs, and then turned to the S.E. along the base of Observation Peak. From the
opposite side of this ravine the pass sloped steadily up to an altitude ofabdut 400 feet. In
the ravine the snow vas up to our middles, and we had to flounder on a few feet, and
then pull the sledge on till we got across and began the ascent of the pass, it was steep,
the snow was deep, and " one, two, three, haul," was the music to which we marched the
whole way up. On arriving at the highest part, we were all so tired that I halted and
made some tea; we had saved sufficient out of our daily allowance to do this. There is

'p "alm b. C. nothing the men like so much as the tea, they prefer it infnitely to grog. After tea, we
went on again down the pass towards View Hill, the travelling was better now as we
were going down hill instead of up; the snow remained as soft as ever. The lne of
bearing of the sastrugi in the pass was from N.W. to S.E.

At 10.20 P.M. halted and camped near the eàstern end of the pass. Everybody
S.+ 1iht air, b. . Very tired to-night.
11.30 p.m. tent This pass is quite practicable for a heavy sledge, and shortens the route from View

+ 220 Hill to the Parry Peninsula considerably. The pass runs in a south-easterly direction,
Encamped 14 hrs. between Observation Peak and Mount Julia. Frotn James Ross Bay to the valleyLunchcon 1 hrs. west of View Hill its length is about 4 miles, its breadth at the eastern entrance, 1 mile,Tea 1 hr.
Marching 8¾ hrs. and at the western 21 to 3 miles; its greatest altitude about 400 feet. The whole

pass slopes from the Mount Julia hills towards the Observation Peak lls ; it is covered
witb deep, soft snow.

Course made good, E.S.E.
Distance ,, ,, 6¾ miles ; travelled 6Î miles.

Sunday, April 30th.
9-3 - tent Twenty eigth march. 9.30 A.M. Called the cook. A very unpleasant moring

north-west wind, thick mist, and snow,



11.45 A.M. Started under sail towards View Hill. All hands complained of stiffness
this morning, due to the heavy snow of yesterday. We crossed our outward track of
the 13th instant. I did not follow it back, but .went riglit across the valley to the foot
of the View Hills, and then kept along their slopes towards the point; the saow was
tolerably hard here, a very great improvement on the pass. We reached.the point about
3.30 P.M., and saw the flag put up by Dr. Moss to mark the crevasse in case 'we had not
seen it on our outward journey. Crossing the point, we kept along the shore, and at
4.30 P.M. arrived at the depôt and halted for luncheon. I found at the depôt 16 days'
provisions for myself, and 8 days' for Aldrich, with.instructions to return with them to
the place chosen, and there leave the eight-day depôt for Lieut. Aldrich's party and
return to the ship myself afterwards, using mly 16 days, if any was over, for exploring
between View Pomt and Cape Colan; however, I could not carry out these instructions,
as the uncertainty regarding Clements Markham Inlet makes it necessary that I should
return to the ship for a boat for fear the ice may break up before Aldrich's return. I had
no need to touch the depôt, having still six -days' provisions-except pemmican-on the
sledge, and of pemmican we had saved enough, from our inability to cook it, to take us
back to the ship.

Just before reaching the depôt a ptarmigan was seen and shot'; we are taking
it back to the ship for Petersen, who is so ill. At 4.45 .. we went on agam
through the shore hummocks, it was so thick now that we had great difficulty in finding
a way through. At 8.30 r.m., we got on to an old floe, and making sail steered W. S.
by compass for Depôt Point, the light sledge went over the old floe in a very different
style to the leavy one coming out.

10.45 r.M., halted and' camped, getting a rough compass bearing of the Cone
E. by N. 2½ miles for fixing by ; it was only visible for a few minutes and nothing else
showed out.

Woolley, A.B., bas been suffering front diarrhoea for the last few days, not-
withstanding a reduced allowance of pemmican, so I administered a Gregory's powder
to-night.

Courses made good, S.S.E. - E, S.E. by E. j E. South. East.
Distances . . . . 2- 1, ¾ 1
Distance made good, 5¼ miles. Travelled 9 miles,

Monday, May 1st.

K.W. 4 m. î
+

N 5
+

N.W.4 5, f.
+ 50

Mid. tent + 24°
Encamped134 brs
Lcha eon 1 m hrs.
IMlarching 91 hrs.

Twenty-ninth march. 9.0 A.m. Called the cook; the wind and snow had gone but 10 a.m. tent+40'
the mist still hid the land. 0aimb.c.m.+100

At 11.15 A.M. started, steering in the direction of Mount Pullen, which
I thought I saw at times; all the forenoon and up to luncheon we were
travelling over small floes and tirough patches of hummocks, and very bad travelling
it was through these patches, the freshly fallen snow had covered up all traces of cracks
and smoothed over all the rough patches and broken pieces, so that we had a great deal
of stumbling about and fallinog down, the leaders sometimes partly disappearing down
a crack; however, we got tIrough without any accident,. either bruise or sprain, the
only reason I can think of for our getting through all these horrible places without any
accident is, that "the sweet little cherub" Las left his usual seat aloft and perched
hinself on the floe-bergs so as still to "look after the life of poor Jack." N.W. 1 , b. .

At 3 r. ., we halted for luncheon, and it having cleared got a round of angles. - 2°
Gap of Paps. Zero.

Mount Pullen. left .. 100° 18' 50" 19 miles
Observation Peak. riglit .. 73 25 0 7 ,
Sun, left of Observation Peak ., 101 19 40 I.E. -2° 10'
Time 7h. Om. 30s. Watch fast on S., M. T. 4h. lm. 27s.

At 4.15 P.M., went on again under sail, the clear at lunch ,was only for a time, as it
soon came on thick again ; during the afternoon I lost my small sledging compass for a
time, the ring to which the' strap is fast carrying eway, the fastening of the ring was
by far too weak. During the, afternoon we got. on tô large floes, and made rauch better
progress, the light sledge does not sink in like the heavy one.

At 10.0 P,m., camped for the night O- a large floe off ,Dpôt Point, of which I got a N.. 45,
rough compass bearing in the mist W. -. N. 3 miles. - 50

Several of the men are, complaining of looseness, which I attribute to their having 11.30 p.
taken lately to drinking water, the ;warmer weatler making them more thirsty; the Eneamped 12hrs
inoseness certainly came on -dith the water drinking. Luncheon 1* hra.

Woo]ley lias recdveredfroin:his attack of diarrhea. Mrhing 9 hr.



1îJ.:0 a.m. tenb
+ 35°

s. 1, f. - 2°

s W 1, b. e. M.

S.W. 1, b. e. ni

1.3a.. tent
+230

}Eucamiped 18îlirs
Tiicheon Il tirs.
3Iirchîing 10 lus.

Calai -

N W. i 2, b. e.
- 5°

Eneanped 10 hrs.
uneeon "l. 1.-q

Marchincg 81 lirs.

Course made good, S. E. by S.
Distance, ,, ,, 6j miles,
Travelled, 9 wiiles

Tuesday, kfay 2nd.
Thirtieth march. At 9.15 A.Y. Called the cook; the wind had shifted to the

S.W. during the night with a thick fog. 11.45 A.M. Started, the kettle was not quite up
to time this morning. Steered by compass W.S.W. over a large floe running in that
direction ; the snow was rather soft, above the ankles at times, but the sledge did not
sink in, The fog lifted at times and became less thick. Being well outside Depôt Point.
I steered to niake the land somewhere between the boabs and Harley Spit, as the
grounded floe-bergs and patches of broken ice and haumocks would allow.

3.55 P.Mu. halted for huncheon; took a round of angles.
Gap Mountain. Zero.

Observation Peak right . 43° 25' 50" 15 miles
Joseph Henry Peak right .. 48 41 30 15
The Dean .. left .. 136 17 0 il
Sun, left of Observation Peak .. 88 9 ý0 I. E. 2° 10'

Tiipe 8h. 9m. 10s. Watch fast on S. M. T. 4h. lm, 26s.
5.10 i.u. Continued our march, we now had to make our way through the

hummocks and grounded floe-bergs to the shore, the passage was a very rough one,
pickaxe and shovel being ii constant requisition, the floe-bergs were jammed rather
close together, and the spaces between them filled up with boulders of ice loosely packed
together, and covered over with loose snow, making the walking unpleasant, to say the
least of it ; we had a few hard drifts but they invariably ended m a perpendicular drop
down which the sledge had to go, and which gave a niust satisfactory proof of the
excellence of material and workmanship expended on hei. At 10.45 4.M., we reachedI,
without an accident beyond a few tumbles, the shore, about a quarter of a mile east of
the boats, and going towards Harley Spit at 11 P.m. camped about one mile from it.

Coiurse made good, S.E. j S.
Distance ,, ,, 9 miles.
Travelled, 10 miles,

Wednesday, May 3rd,
Thirty-first march. At 6.40 A.M. called the cook; a thick morning with a light

south-westerly wind.
9.0 A.M. Started, following recent sledge tracks along the land and across Dumbbell

Bay, which, as it was so thick, saved us a lot of trouble; we crossed Ravine Bay and
went over Mushroom Point without any trouble, and halted at 1.5 r. m. for luncheon just
beyond it. Whilst luncheon was preparing a N.W. wind sprang up, so we rigged
the mast, got the sail out, and at 2.20 P.M., hoisting our flag and making sail, we went
on along the shore towards the ship. Water had come up in several places through the
tide cracks, making it rather slushy travelling in parts. Symons, one of the leaders,
got his feet wet in one place, the crack being covered with snow; we halted to allow him
to change his foot gear for fear of a frostbite.

At 6.30 P.m. we got alongside the ship.
The following is a list of my crew. 1 cannot speak too bighly of the zealous and

cheerful way in which they have done their work.
James Berrie, Ice Q.M., Capt. sledge. Left at Depôt Point.
Thomas Stuokberry, Capt. M.T., Capt. sledge after Berrie left.
William Lorimer, A.B.
Robert Symons, AB.
William Woolley, A.B,
William Gore, Stoker.
William Ellard, Private R.M.L.I.
George Cranstone, A.B. Came to sledge when Berrie left.

The direction of the wind and all courses and bearings are true unless stated to be
compass.

The distance travelled at the end of each day's march includes double-manning in
all cases when the sledges were double-manned.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
GEORGE A. GIFFARD,

Lieutenant.



H.M.S. " Alert," at Floe Berg Beach.

May 24th, 1876.
sir,

I have the honour to forward to you the following summary of my proceedings
whilst absent front the ship, between May 7th and 24tb, in command of H.M. Sledge
"Poppie."

I left the ship at 10.0 P.m. on Sunday, May 7th, with part of two depôts to be left
at View Point, one for the Commander's party, and the other for Lieut. Aklrich. I had
also a canvas boat, which, with the eight-day depôt already at View Point, I was to carry
on to and secure at Ca pe Colan Spit for Lieut. Aldrich.

I arrived at View Point Depôt at 2.30 A.3r. on Thursday, Ilth, making the journey
easily in that time, the travelling being much better than on the first journey. One of My
sIedge crew, Wm. Lorimer, A.B., was unwell from the time we left the ship; al the
first night lie was very sick, and did very little dragging in consequence. I put this
sickness down, as he did also, to his having eaten rather too much during our three days
rest on board the ship; during the second night he complained of his legs being very
stiff from the knees up inside the thighs, and on camping I rubbed in turpeuntine
liniment and bandaged them; lie also did very little dragging this night. On starting
again I allowed him to fall out altogether at rough places, goimg through hummocks, &c.
and on the march which brought us to View Point he had fallen out altogether, and
was following the sledge, his legs being no better.

On arriving at the View Point Depôt, 1 pitched my tent, spending the rest of the
morning in stowing and securing the depôt, which I did with stones brought down by
the sledge from the hil above it. I took the depôt for Lieut. Aldrich for Cape Colan,
and completed my own provisions to 12 days, leaving the remainder of ny provisions.
After securing, I left a notice to say how the provisions were stowed. Whilst securing
the depôt, one hare and one ptarmigan were seen. Left View Point on Thursday
evening, the tlith, and arrived on the east side of James Ross Bay, on Saturday 13th,
at 3.30 A.x. Here I had determined to leave Lorinier, with one hand, to look
after him in a snow house. After leaving View Point lie got worse, and had to be
put on the sIedge. On starting on Friday evening, another man, Wm. Woolley, A.B.,
was getting a little stiff about the ankles. I found that we could not pull the sledge
through the soft snow in the pass between Observation Peak and Mount Julia, without
half-loading, with the additional weight of one man; this meant making about 8 to 4
miles per day; judging from our former jouney, I had nothing but deep soft snow to,
expect from here to Cape Colan, so that with one man on the sledge and another a little
stiff, I thought it best to leave them as soon as possible, or I miglit be sei-iously delayed
in laying out the depot.

The snow; both in the pass ahd on James 'Ross Bay, was too soft to build a,
house with; I found, however, close to the shore in the -bay, a large bld hummock
with a diteli on its weather side, 25 ft. long and 12 ft. broad, with a hard drift on the
side opposite the hiunmock, 1 ft. thick in its deepest part, and gradually sloping down
to snow level of the foe; in this drift I cut a hospital, it was 10 fA long, 3½ ft. broad,
and 5j ft. high. The sleeping place at one end raised 2 ft. above the floe, and the door
at the other.

I left there all my provisions, except 7 days for six men ; for sleeping on I
left the sail and lower robe and two duffle coats; for cooking, the stewpan; and a
pannikin for a lamp, which I had previously tried and found to answer; a compass
belonging to one of the men, and a copy of true bearing tables for telling the time; a
rifle, saw, and snow kife ; medicines, turpentine, liniment, bandages, and pills ; for.
amusing thenselves I left a book and the two small packs of cards supplied to each
sledge, given by Empiess Eugénie.

At 9.0 P.M. on the same evening-Satui-day, 13th-I left Hospital Hummock, aftei-
seeing Lorimer as comifortably settled as possible, and giving final instructions to
Woolley who remained with him, which lie had volunteered to do, without knowing
that I intended him to remain on account of his stiffness.

On my way across the Parry Peninsula, I put up a small cairn of stones -on the
first ridge, on the east side overlooking the small inlet from the bay, for a notice to be
placed in for Lieut. Aldrich, should the dogsledge come 'ut so far.

I reached my depôt of mpetmican at Point Bird, in Suiday 1 4th, in the evenIg an4
halting there, spent he roest of that night and Monday morning in egporing

(8426) R
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Bay; I could not under my present circuistances take the sledge down there for a day's
journey, as had been intended.

Whilst I walked up the bay, I sent the crew over to Hamilton Bluff, over Point
Beverly, to put up a cairn and leave a notice.

I found the snow in the bay mucli deeper than any I have yet come across ; so deep
that I had to turn inshore, as I could not walk through it. The bay runs :S.W.
for about 4 miles. . I walked down the N.W. side, a shelving beach some 300 yards broa4
with hills beLind, 1,200 feet; the south east side consists of cliffs, steep to, ruming down
to a low point, about 1 mile from the head of the bay ; round this point the bayturns off
to the eastward, and gradually narrowing and turning to the southward, .aparently
ends in a ravine; the deep snow prevented me crossing over to closely examine this;
the bottom of the bay consists of cliffs and hills, from 800 ft. to 1,500 ft. high, steep, tg,
with ravines running down their faces, and the deep snow close up to them. The
breadth of the bay is from 21 to 3 miles. I saw no hummocks on the ice in ,the bay,
and tho raised line of ice where it touched the shore did not give signs of much pressure.
It is quite evident that this bay does not connect at all with Clements Markham Inlet.
From Bird Point, which I left on Monday evening, 15th, to the cairn on Cape Colan
Spit, we had a very mucli better journey than I had expected, owing to a fair *wind,
which helped us for a great part of the way, and also to our finding and travelling over
our old tracks of last month. The cairn was reached at 8 A.4. on Tuesday, 16th; n the
evening I stowed the depôt and secured it; the ground was too liard to allow of burying
it. I scooped out a liole six inches deep, large enough to take the bottom* of the guttâ-
percha case ; round this I placed the pemmican, bacon, rum, and lime juice, andon top a
black bag containing the sounding line, boots, &c. ; round and over all this I built up a
cairn of large and small stones 10 ft. in diameter at the bottom and up tô a height .of
21½ ft., then a diameter of 7 ft, up to 3j ft., and then 4 ft. up to its total héight of,5 Zt.
A staff with a notice stuck on top completed it; the boat 1 secured with a bang ,f
earth 6 ft west of the cairn, with the oars sticking up to mark its position, in case of
its being covered with snow.

Whilst securing the depôt, two snow buntings flew by towards the cape, and wp
heard them. chirping round the tent during the day.

I reached Hospital Hurmmock on my return journey, on Friday morning, the 19th
the two men were very glad to see us again. I found Lorimer very weak, his 'legs voTy
stiff and painful, but less swollen, his gums rather bad, spongy and drvawn back from
his teeth; I was afraid that he had a touch of scurvyas well as bad legs.

Woolley seemed all right, the rest having put him to rights.
Lrimer was put on the sledge, and nearly fainted shortly after. I gave him son e

sal-volatile, which put him to rights again.
I reached View Point on the morning of Saturday, 20th, and remained there foi

the rest of the morning, adding to the depôt more stones to secure it. On starting aiét
ni-ght Woolley .broke down, anci had to fall out, following the sledge, his feet ând
anides having given way.

I left View Point, having taken on my own things left on the way out on Saturd
evening. I did not consider the depôt secure agàinst the attack of bear, but as it is certaii
there are none about here, and it would have taken anothèr day at least to secre he
depôt against them, I considered that, with my two sick men, I ought to return to lï ship a
once. Whilst getting stones to secure the depôt, a few fossils and a small+èindèer's horn were
picked up, and one hare shot, three others being seen in the distance up one of
the hills. 111 h

Reached Depôt Point on Monday morning, 22nd instant, and left here one tin ýf
pemmican, 56 lbs., and one tin of bacon, 40 lbs. Lorimer, during this 'time, was rat«,
worse ; his legs did not become more swollen, but gave hlm much pain fràm the 1kne4
up inside the thiglis. He was very weak and helpless and low-spirited, had véè"
little appetite, and complained of want of sleep. I rubbed in liniment andIband"d'
his legs, and gave him plenty of lime juice to drink. 1

Woolley was not yet on the sledge, but his feet and ankles and legs above' the
knees were getting worse; le was also losing his appetite. I left the bacon,
pemmican to enable him to go on the sledge without increasing the Weight much,
treated Woolley in the same way as Lorimer. From their gums and teeth bòhh
men had scurvy, as well as bad legs.

Tuesday, 23rd. Camped on Dumb-bell Bay this morning, so as to arrive :on b
not too early on Wednesday. Woolley has been on the sledge all this mòrig ï
will be on for the next inarch to the ship. Neither lie nôr Lorimér axý anybè te .
àrrived on board at 8.80 Â.M., WedneÉday, 24th, anâ,ý Vdith the èx6eptiönofP
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two men, Lorimer and, Woolley, who are on the sledge,· ail. the men are quite
The details of the oulney will be given in the copy of my sledging journal.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

Captain G. S. Nares. GEORGE A. GIFFARD, Lieut.

Lhave 5:days' .pemmican in, depôt at Sail Harbour; and 16-days' provisions of al
kinds at Joseph1 enry Depôt.

Require in additiôn, to enabléi sledge to returný to the ship after laying out 8-daydepot for Lieut. Aldrich at; Cape Bacon, and 5-day depôt at Joseph Henry-
7 days' provisions of all kinds, except pemmican.
5 day' pemmican.,

Constant weights on leaving ship .
7 days' provisions, less 2 days' pemmican
Packages .. .. .
16, days' extra bacon to make up, 6 oz.

rationper man .. ..
23 days' lime-juice; in bottles and case ..
Sugar for. Jime-juice

For Lieut Adiich.
5 day s' groceries, in gutta-percha case.
]Pemmican,1281.i,114b.in .
Bacon, 20lbs. tin..
13 days'lime-juice in ajar
Sugar forlime-juice le
12lbs. preserved meat, in tins*
Canvas boat'andcárs .*

100 fthoms soundingline .*
100 fathóôms' small line on a reel..

daily

..

..

lbs.
538
145
15

Provisioning ad,
weights of HK
Sledge "tPoppie,''
May 7th, 1876,

oz.
8

13
0
0o
0
8

80 0
48 0
30 0
15 8
6 8

14 6
58 0
21 8
7 8

Total weight'on leaving ship .. 1,056 3,
Weight'per man to drag, 150 lbs. 14'oz.

Add Capt. Markliam 3 deots;
3001bs. Leave Lieut. Aldrich Total to add 252 0
pemmican, 48 lbs

Total:weight on leaving ship .. 1308 3

tn î veight per man, 187 lbs.
On leavi osëphénryDp't:-

For Lieut. Aldfich.

1s. oz.
.. 538 8.

8taydpo' . .. ...e'. 230" 0"

Pfflervèd'meat .. . .. .. 14 6
201bh. tinbedù . . ..... 30 0-

f ore1 •• • 15 8

Canvas boat and cars ... .. 5 0
hiesandoreel· . .. . . 29 0

12t days' prÔvisionfor'self;includingrum and

Total weigh4onlevingJQ Dèp6th . 1,21344
Weight'P'è pei aâ, to diagjJ 173 Ibk.

y, ede tùi j',

May, 7th and, hth, whilst a'etfo u lplyn u eôsa~N~~
(8426>' 2 'K 2

1,
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Cape Colan. Having neither an azimuth compass nor artificial horizon, I have not
been able to make any observations beyond taking rounds of angles with my
sextant.
Captain G. S. Nares,

Sunday, Mty 7.
First marci. Left the ship at 10 P.x. I am taking on the sledge a five-day depôt

for Lieut. Aldrich, and part of a seven-day depôt for the Commander's party, to be left at
View Point, and a canvas boat with a haiuding and sounding line to b taken on with
Lieut. Aldrich's eight-day depôt now at View Point to Cape Colan. I am provisioned for
seven days, having sixteen days in depôt at View Point.

The kitchen has been taken off the tent; a proper ei ht-man trough has beeri
substituted for the twelve-man that was on the sledge; e extra coverlet remains

N.W. 2, b. 1.+5° behind,. •I am not taking my duffle coat; the men, however, are taking theirs.
A change has been made in the provisioning at the express wish of the mien, viz.,

2 oz. niore bacon per day for each man, making the daily ration 6 oz., and 2 oz, less
pemmican, reducing that ration to 14 oz., which is quite as much as an eight-man stew-
pan will cook at two meals. We are also taking lime-juice.

It was a fine evening, a little N.W. wind, which died away soon after staxting, the
alim b.c. - 7° temperature falling at the same time. The travelling along the ice inside the floeberga

up to Mushroom Point was very good, the snow being bard.

CaIm b. c. 6
9.30 a.m.,

tent + 270
2 p.m tent + 4°
Luricheoni 11 hrs.
Marching 8 ,,

7.80 p.m.,
tent + 270

Calamb. c. - 6°

Monda y. 8th. At 2.30 A.M. halted for luncheon east of Mushroom Point. At 3.45
.A.. proceeded to cross the point, which was done without unloading, the travellin
continued pretty good until we got on to Dumb-bell Bay, and there the old floe, whic
extends to within a mile of Harley Spit, was hard to get over, the snow being soft
and letting the sledge down to her bottom.

At 7.45 A.M. camped for the day on Harley Spit.
The line of bearing of the sastrugi in the bays was from S.W. to N.E. Our short

stay on board has not improved the men for sledging, they are al very stiff about the legs.
Lorirmer has been ill several times during the march, and not done much dragging

in consequence; he puts it down to a paaidake supper before starting.
We left the ship dragging a total weight of 1,350 lbs.

Courses made good .. N. by W. W.N.W. N.N.W.
Distances .. .. 1I 1

Distance made good, 81 miles; travelled, 9 miles.

Monday, May 8th.

Second march. At 6.30 A.M. called the cook; it was a very fine evening, cahn and

8.45 P.m. Started along the land, marching close down to the ice towardà the bpats,
following in the old sledge tracks, which make a good road,; when about 200 yards'from
the boats we turned off on to the floe for Depot Point, it was the same old floe with the
nunber of small blue-topped humnocks, and the deep snow that wecrossed on our .flrst
journey ; here the travellink was very bad, the snow being soft enougl for -us to sink
knee deep, and let the sledge dowf on heri bottom. We ýwere often reduced to standing
pulls, but had not to take anything off the sledge, which pulls much easier from having
her proper eight-man trough, instéad of the twelymnían, as on our last journey, the
eight-man bringing the weights well into the centre of the sledge, and not binding her
so much at thie ends.

Tuesdcty, 9th. Second march. At 1 Â.M. halted for luncheon off the N.E. end
of Simmons Island. The morning a fime one, pleasant weather for travelling though
a little cold forstanding still yet., -t l n

C"lm b, o. -12. The stiffness complamned of on camping lt h pretty ell worn off now. Lorimer
stil complai'ns, however, thpugh hé has got, over his sickness. ,

At 32.15 A.M, went on again, sticking to the old tracks of first journey, the
travelling becoming better as we approached Depôt Point. Tihere are more cracks and
more water and slush about the point now than before, and several of the floebergs

eshow sigs of the sun having been at work on them, a certain amount of their snowm b. o. -4 covering having disappeared, leaving the ice bare and blue in many places.
]ucampea 1rs. At 7.15 A.M. halted, and camped off Depôt Point in old encampment of April 6th.
Luncheon i hr. It' h~as been a most perfect night for sledge travelling, 'calm, clear, and-right41arching 9r lu, and not too cold or hot.
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The men fmd that they do not want their luffle cois, except', p s e- for
the cook.

Lorimer has complained of his legs being very stiff during the night, and again
ha done very little dragging; the stiffness extends from the knees upwards, inside
the thiglis, the legs do not appear inuch swollen. I rubbed lin some turpentine liim'ent,
and bandaged them.

Our foot gear dries nicely now, whilst 'w' are encamped during the day.
Oourses made good ., .. W by N. KW by WIW.
Distances . . . .. 2

Distance made good, 7-,, miles; travelled, 8 miles.

Tuesday, MHay 9th.
Third mardh. Called the oook at 6.30 P.x. A fie evening, with a littie S.W. .30 p.m.,

'wind. tent+35
8.45 P.M. Started, going on round Depôt Point, and over old flöes, for View S-W 1 4

Point Depôt. I followed the old tracks of our first joumey, as they gave us a good
road, and all ready made, through the patches of hunmnocks; the travelling was alsd'
better than on our first journey, there appeared to be less snow, and it was harder ;
another great advantage also was, that the sledge not being so heavy did not, as a
rule, sink so deeply. , We did not get on without some standing pulls, and "one, two,
three, hauls," but fewer of them than I had expected.

At 1 A.,.Wednesday, 10th, halted for luncheon. Calm b. C. - 100
2,15 A.M. Went on again, still following the old tracks, which as yet are quite

easily seen and kept to.
These old floes are much the same as on our first journey, showing no signs of

thawing or moving; the only difference is that there seems to be less slow, and what
there is is harder; you can't get over them, however, at a greater rate than one
mile an hour, on the average, witli our present weights.

At 7 A.M. halted, and camped on the floe, taking round of angles Calm b. c. - 10
Gap of Gap Motuntain. Zero. 10 a.m. tent+ 28°

Cone .. 880 43' 30" 5 miles Encampedl 8hra
Joseph Henry Peak . .. 86 9 20 8 ,,Mrh s

,. Mount. Julia' .. .. .. .. 57 50 30 . 8 ,
Cape Joseph Henry . . .. 86 49 50 8
Observation., Peak .. .. .. 75 3 0 8
Tlhirdill .. .. .. 47 36 8

Ail right of Zero.
Left of Zeio, Mount Pullen .. 110 24 0 18
Sun right of Zero .. .. .. 55 14 50'

Time 12h. 58m. Os. &.m. Watch fast on S.M.T. . 1 m. 29s.,
1.'E.of: sextant- 2° 5'.

These ang4es weie takeh before starting in the evening, and not on camping in
the mornmrg.

Lorimer hs been no better about the legs; I have been obliged to fal him
out several times from th' dragropes, especially at tho rough places, going through
hummocks, &c.; his legs appeared rather more swollen this ,mornig, and are stiff and
painful, but not below the knees at al1; I bathed them with warm water, rubbed in
turpentine liniment, and ba-daged.'

Course made good, N.NW. W.
Ditne, ',; 8¼ als

,» travelled8¼ ,,

Wednesday, May 10th.
Fourth maïch. tlled the cook at 6:30 r.x.i: a dull .isty evenin g;r calm. ~ pm
9 P.. StaAecI going on again, as beforeï -over'old fibes, tward View. Point, and tj .+ er

still following old tracks. As we approachedthe grounded floë-bérgs and hummocks off C(amb. o.m, -2
View Point, I deieted from the' tracks. of 'our- first joutney, and followed those of
Dr. Moss, madd onSis second journey, as' they Iead .by,"ani easier route to the shore,
the floe-bergs-arid hummocks not extending so far off. We had fewer standing pulls
by this route,; tlii'.w'ould have,^ fallen, to- our, lotý by' the other, the floes not
being.piled up. and broken so much. Just before reaching the shore we passed two large
grounded flöè1%hirlgs te 50feetdabove the-leéel.ofth6ice, thich anskeAv jgood guide
for this rouf;e'when eMiigefro ie'wPoint. .We> got d'own1 gfrow the ceor t;tle
shore about , mile south of the depôt, and had hard snow to travel on up to it.
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N.W. 2 b. c. m.
+10°0

Calm b. c. m,
+170

10 S.M.,
Itet + 39.

Encampedl14 hrs.
Luncheon ý hr.
Ma;rching 5 hrs.
Secmr depot

' l .

9.80 p.m.,
tent + 410

At 2.30 A.x., Thursday, 1ith, we reached the depôt; on arrival the tent was p#ched
and sledge unloaded, and depôts got ready for leaving and taking away.

At 3.30 A.M. we had luncheon.
As we came up to the depôt a N.W. wind sprang up, which though it sent the

temper4ture up, made us feel twice as cold as before; however, it soon died away, and
was followed by snow and thick mist.

Having taken Lieut. Aldrich's eight-day depôt, and as much of my own sixteen-day
as I required, and stowed those that I had brought out, I proceeded to secure the depot;
to do this stones had to be brought down from the lill over it, the ground was much too
hard to bury anything; in picking up stones, and not large ones, the pick-axe went short
off at the crown, and after that knives and fingers had to be used, making the stone
gathering slow work ; by 9 A.. I had got enough to build a stout barricade round and
over the depôt.

Whilst securing the depôt one hare and one ptarmigan were seen in the distance.
At 9 &.m. camped. The snow stopped after an hour or two, leaving only the mist,

The men had a gane of cards to-night after camping, securing a depot not being so
tiring as dragging a sledge all day.

Lorimer was in no way improved about the legs wlien we started last might,
he fell out from the drag-ropes altogether this march, following the sledge slowly
with a stick ; he has had a good rest wbilst we have been securing the depôt. On
looking at his legs after camping I found them more swollen, and he complained that
they gave him great pain; I bathed them with warm water, andrubbecl in liniment, and
bandaged. I have left five out of the seven duffle coats here, taking on two, one for the
cook, and one for Lorimer in case his legs do not get better soon, as he finds it rather
cold work walking as slowly as he has for the last march.

I left a notice at the depôt to say how it was stowed, the Commander's on the
north side, Lieut. Aldrich's on the south, and the remains of mine on top.

Course made good, N.N.W. T W.
Distance,, ,, 2½ miles,

travelled 3

Thursday, May 1ith.

Fifth march. Called the cook at 7.30 P.m, A misty evening with a light S.W.
wind.

Lorimer was no better, but rather worse. about the legs this evening, resting
seems to do them no good, I made him walk on as soon as he was dressed whilst sledge
was being packed.

The weights on the sledge will now be changed by the gear taken from and left at
the depôt, as follovws:-

Lieut. Aldrich's depôt, eight-day . ..
Provisions for myself to make up to 96 rations

Weight taken from depôt

Commanders's depôt, part of seven-day
Lieut. Aldrich's depôt, five-day.. . .
Five duffle coats, and 3 bottles of lime-juiçe

for myself .. .. .. .. .

Weight left at depôt ..

Weight on leaving ship, including constants..
Four days' proviionsconsumed ..

lbs. oz.
274 8'
242 0

516 8

300 0
116 0

52 0

468 0

1,350,, 0"
90, 0

Weight on reachingadepôt .. 1,260 0
Weight added at-depot .. . 48 8

Weight on leaving depôt .. 1,308 8

In making up my 96 rations, I allowed for 40 lbs. of pepunmicani that, havekie
at Bixd Point. I had to take on all the rum onaccount of the tin,,'aving non
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Iaýge enýgh with me, and .1took all my sixteen days" biscuit, as it eing only in bréad
bags, 1was afraid it might get wet.

9.45 r.M., Startéd, keeping along the shore elose down to the ice, the snow and B.W. 1 b. m
travelling good; the wind die,d away soon after starting, and the 'iist tickened into +5
a fog.

The snow remained bard and the travelling good whilst crossing View Point, and
travelling along the base of the hills to the westward, but as soon as we left them to strike
across the valley to the pass between CObservation Peak and Mount Julia, the snow
became ,soft, the sledge smking considerably, and often- requiring a standing pull. A
nasty cold N.W.. wind was blowing in the valley right 'in our faces, a.nd snow also
bešan.to fall.

Friday, 12th. 2.0 Am. Halted for luncheon about half way between View Hill
and the pass; our progress has been much impeded by having constantly to hält
and wait for 'Lorimer, who can walk but very slowly through the soft snow, I could N.W 3.4, f. s.
not go on, and let him pick us up at lmcheon time, on account of the thiak fog and +
blindiug snow falling and driving riglit in our faces by the wind.

3.15 A.m. Went on again towards and through the pass, it had become so thick
by the time we started after luncheon, that I had to walk on ahead and steer by
compass N.E. by E. This reduced the number of draggers to six, iaking it hard work
as the iledge was down to her bottom, and men knee-deep in the snow, standing pulls,
and "'one, two, three, haul," becoming the order of the morning. It was a most
disareeable marich between luncheon and camping time, heavy hard work dragging the
sledge, a cold wind blowing right in our faces and driving the snow there too, and a
thick fog.

At 7.0 &.M., I halted and camped in the pass, about half'way through it at its
highest part. It was rather a short march to-day, but a very tirng one, Lorimer also
could nt have gone on any longer. N.W. 2.3 f. .+ 6°

I found this morning that Lorimer's legs were much swollen from the knees 8.30 a.m.,
up inside the thighs and slightly discoloured as if bruised, lie says that they are very tent + 30°
stiff and painful; blow the lnees they are all right; lie seems quite well in health, not Encampea 12*bz
very mue, appetite, but then he is not doin any work. Batled the legs again with Mare 1 u.
hot water, rubhed in turpentine liiniment, and andaed.

Woólley has been linping a little this march ; he says he sprained his
ankle a day or two ago, it was a little swollen, rubbed in turpentine liniment, and
bandaged; this man- wa suffering from sore gunís when we left the ship; they have got
well émce.

Courses made good, North. NW by W W. NW. 4 N.
Distances ,, 1 3'
Distance made ood, 5½ miles.
Travelled, 5¼ miles,

Priday, May 12th.

Sixth march. Called the cook at 6.30 P.m., a cold raw evening, a N.W. wind 7.30 p.m.,
blowing, and thick fog. tent + 20°

8.40 P.J Started, going on through the pass towards James Ross Bay, steering N.W. 2.3 f. + 2°
by compass; the travelling was bad, the snow being so soft, quite knee-deep everywhere,
and some places half way up to our middle, the wind of course was in our faces, it
always is in these valleys and passes, no matter which way you are going. Lorimer
had started on ahead, but he could do nothing in the soft snow with his stiff legs, which
were no better again this evening, so he had to be put on the, sledge ; we were going down
hill at the time, but still his extra weight lying along the sledge gave, us very heavy
pulling. We had not gone half a. mile from our camping place,,wlien we were quite
stopped by the deep snow, all hands sinking almost to their waists, and the, sledge
burying herself as deep as possible; it became necessaryto advance by half loads; the
tent and gear, cooking apparatus, &ca.,nd ;Lorimer ,went on first,, when far enough the
tent was pitched, anc Loriner, warmly wrapped up, left there ,whilst we sreturned for
the seèondload. The fog had begun to lift at midnight, and by 'thetinie the second load
was up to the tent it was clear enough sto see,, near lyacross the bay, iapes Ross, from
whi. we wege, distant about a qtiai tér, of amile.

After this, little -bit of a' loadig, hïaving,¡ comemilesiS fr hours, 
came to he onclusionhat musleaveLorime ehind in a h



went on to Cape Colan with the depôt. His legs have been gradually getting worse
ever since we left the ship, and there is not nmuch chance of getting him off the. sledge
again now for some time, which, as judging fromn our former journey, there is nothing
.but soft snow and deep between us and our destination, means half loads all the way
there, or from two to three miles a day made good, and our provisions won't stand that;
and then if anybody else broke down-Woolley's ankle is no better-we should be

N.W. 1, b. c. tu. 0° regularly done up. At 1.30 . Saturday, 13th, we had luncheon. Whilst it had been
getting ready the sledge, with a half load, advanced tO James Rôss Bay, and I looked
about for a suitable place to build a snow house. Both on the land and bay the snor
was too soft ; close to the shore, however, en the bay, was a large old hummock, which
looked proinising; ve Weit up to it, and found a capital place. On its weather-ý-
western-side -was a ditch 12 ft. broad and 25 ft. long, the bottom of whicli was thé
exposei suifce of the floe, the sides formed by the hummock and snow on the floe.
The side opposite the lunmock was a drift of hard snow Il ft. thick nearest the
humnimock, gradually sloping away to the snow level of the floe about 4 ft. In this
drift a house cau be made, and Lorimer left with one hand to look after him.

At 2.0 1.. started for the hum.moek, and by 3.30 a.. both loads had reached it,
the tent pitched, and Lorimer in his bag.

5.30 m. The hospital was commenced at 3.30 A.., and flnished at 7.30 A.M., shovel, snow
.c.m. -5 kife, and saw being used; about a foot in the snow was very hard, being partly ice.

The hospital inside was in shape au oblong, 10 ft. long, 3 ift. broad, and 5ft.
high; the bottom was about a foot fromn the ice, the sleeping place was two feet higher
than the other part, the whole breadth of the hospital, and 6 ft. long ; the door was 4 ftb,
high, at the end away from the sleeping place; a small shelf was made at the sleeping
end, to put things on, and a stand opposite the door for the cooking gear, &c. Allth
provisions and gear left behind were stowed opposite the sleeping end.

The following is a list of the things left for the use of the two men who remaim-
For the sleeping place, besides the bags, the lower robe, which will be doubled, the sail;
and the two duiffle coats; for cooking, the stewpan and a pannikin for a lamp, which
answers veiy well, as I had it tried during the mnorning; medicines, turpentine liniment,
flannel and other bandages, lint, and pils. Amusements: a book, "Peveril of the
Peak," and the two small packs of cards supplied to each sledge, presented to the
Expedition by the Empress Eugénie. For te • g the tine, a conpass belonging to
one of the men, and a copy of the true bearings for the month.

The rifle, ainunition, saw, and snow-knife were also left, together with all the
provisions, except a week for six men vhich I take on; this will give us a total weight
of 1,000 lbs. to drag.

Vble, light airs, At 7.30 A.M. Sàturday, 13th, the hospital being finished and everything that is to
b. c. m. + 6° be left stowed away except sleeping and cooking gear, which goes in this evening, "e

Encamped 18Qhrs camped.
EMarching 6 13rs. A through the pass the snow was mucli softer than when we passed through it

Luncheon 1 hr. last m 1onth.
13nilding hospital The line of bearing of the sastrugi was N.W. to S.E., but it was only in places that

4 hrs. any was to be seen, most of it having disappeaied.
After camping, Loriner's legs were bathed and dressed as before. They appear

rnuch the same; lie himself seems rather weak, and is anxious to be left behind, as ho
feels very much being the cause of extra vork to the others.

Wo'olley bas vohinteered to remain behind to look after him. I gave Woolley
the following instructions:

To bathe Lorimer's legs niglit and imorning with warm water, rub in liniment, and
bandage them.

Give a purgative pill if bowels remained unopened for over two days.
To make him eat as much as lie can ; at present, if let alone, lie would eat nothing.
To give hi plenty of lime juice to drink, but no run.
To make him take daily exercise, if only for a few minutes, in the ditch just outside

the door.
If he should get very il], to wailk back to View Point Depôt, and leave a notice

there for the sledge coming out with the remainder of the Commander's depot,
To take exercise hinself daily, looking out for hares, &c., and also for drift nood;'

ai r.g the shores of the bay.
I forgot to mention in the building of the hospital that a porch was built- outsidî

the door, and blocks of snow stacked for blocking up the entrance, as reqúired in@Ë -
of a blow. A large police candle was also left to give light if required inside. Ashit
possible that the-dog-sledge nay cone out here before I get back from Cape Còla
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planted the spare tent pole, with iy flag on it, on top of the hummock, to attract
attention. I took the following round of angles from the hummock.

The cairn on Crozier Island, Zero.
Cape Hecla, left ..

Guide Hill.. ..

Observation Peak, right
Hill of April 19, left
Mount Julia ..

Sun, right ..

Time ..

Watch fast on S.M.T.
Course made good, NW W.
Distance ,, ,, 2>- miles;

LE. -2° 10'
60' 0'30",

123 10 0
125 27 30

17 6 40
173 43 40'
89 26 50

7 miles
6

8 ,

-

8h. 55 m. 30s.
4h 1-1m 26 s

travelled, 5 miles.

Saturday, May 13th.

~Seventh march. Called the cook at 6.30 P.. ; a fine evening. As soon as
b)reakfast was over, whilst the sledge was packing, Lorimer was assisted down to
the hospital, and put in his bag. The temperature of the hospital this morning with
no one inside it was + 5°, that of the outer air being - 2°.

At 9 r.x., baving said good-bye to Lorimer and Woolley,, we started across
.J ames Ioss Bay for the Parry P>eninsula. For the first two hours after starting the
travelling was very bad, the snow being so soft, we sank knee-deep at every step,-
and the sledge was close down on her bottom; it was just as mucih as we could
manage without unloading. Afterwards the snow became harder and we got on better,
and by luncheon time liad j ust, crossed the bay, passing on to the shore over a low
line of raised ice, showing a slight pressure -where it touched the land.

At 1.30 A..-Sunday, 14th-halted for luncheon on the east side of the Parry
Peninsula. At 2.45 .x. went on again across the peninsula. At the top of the first
ridge on the'east side, over the small inlet from the bay, we put up a cairn, leaving a
notice to say that it was erected. in case the dog sledge came out, for a record to be left
iin for the information of Lieut. Aldrich.

The travelling across the peninsula was bad, from the snow on the sides of and
between the ridges being so soft, knee-deep as usual; in many places the tops of the
ridges were bare; the hills on either side of us are fast losing the snow froin their sides
id sumnmits.

After crossing the peninsula and getting on to the inlet running in fron Parker
Bay, we found the snow still softer and deeper, letting us down well above the knees at
every step.

At 7.30 A.m. cam.ped about halft-way across the inlet towards Point Bird. We
are all very tired this morning froin dragging through the deep snow all night ; it tells
on the legs very much; one or two are a little stiff

A couple of hare tracks were seen whilst crossiug the: land. On the ridge, where
the cairn is about 50 ft. above the level of the sea ad a quarter of a mile from the bay,
I picked up a small sea shell.

No sastrugi marks, either on the bay or peninsula. A very nice temperatuire for
travelling in ail night.

Courses made good. WNW. West.
Distances g, 5j 2
Distance made good, 7ý miles; travelled, 71 miles.

Sunday, fay 14th.

Eighth march. 6.45 r.m called the cook ; a calm misty evening, with every
Jpromise of a fine night.

9.0. P.M. The sledge starLed for Bird Point; snow very soft, letting us sink above
the knees. At 10.30 r.m. reacbed the old camping place at Bird Point, where our
40 lbs. of pemmican was in depôt. which was all correct.

As I was to explore Parker Bay if time allowèd, and also erect a cairn over
Beverly Point, -I determiined to do what was possible to-night, but not-with the two
sick men, or, rather, the one sick 'man and lis nurse left behind-to give any more time
to it. - One man was left, to look after the sledge, whilst the others went over 'to
Haimilton Bluff over Point Beverly, to erect a cairn and' leave a record. I walked up
the bay. The snow in this bay v''as far deeper and softer than any that I have met

(3426) 2 L

7.30 p.M.,
tent + 45°

S.W. 1.2, b.e.n.

Vbl. light aire.
b. c. m. + r5

+50

9 a.m. tent + 42'
Encampedl.1 hrs
Lnacheon 1 hrs

a~rching 9½ hrs

8 p.m. tont +3
C a+n b. o. m.

+ 80

.
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vith as yet. After having come about one mile, I was floundering in swow up to my
middle, and in tact could not get on at all, and hadl to turn off and inake the shore on
the western side of the bay. ~Here the snow was less deep, but still well up to and often
above the knees. Wbat makes ail the walking so tiring is, that froim the consistency
of the snow, you must take your foot straiglt out of the saine hole which you make at
each step.

BetweOn the ice of the bay and shore was a crack, narrow, not regular. It was
impossible to measure the depth -with my stick. The ice was slightly raised where it
met the land.

The ead of the bay was reached at 3.15 . 4jhours after starting, the distance
froi Point Bird beirig abont 4 miles in a straight line, the bay ruunng S.S.W., and
varying in breadth fromt 2 to 1 , iniles. The east shore of the bay was steep to, bold
clifUs having little or no Snow on their faces, and varying in height froin 300 to 600 ft.,
terminating abruptly i a low point, about - nile from. the head of the bay. Round
this point tic hay, m ile broad, ran nearly duo east for half a mile, and then, narrowing
to a few yards. ani tuinifg to Lie soutlhward, was lost apparently as a ravmlie amongst hills
and ridges. [ could not get over to follow up this on account of the deep snow, which,
I 00 yards fomn the siore, was above the waist; neither vas it possible to get round by
the heaud of the bay-. wvhich consisted of cliffs and bills rising almost perpendicularly from
the ice, witi stepedeep ravines running down their faces, and varyingin height from 8O(Y
i o i 500) ft.. the dlepl tsnow comnig up to their feet, an-d barring ail further progress. The
west side of the hay was a low shelving beacli, from 200 to 300 yards bruad, running up
to the base of hills varying from 1,200 to 1.400 ft. in leigit, gradually sloping up
froi tbche beach, with their slopes covered Nwith deep snow. Several ravines ran down
fromib then to the bay. This side of the bay terminated at its northern end in a very
low spit, running ont soitne hailf mile into the ice.

1 suw sveral hare tracks along the shore ai on the bay, but no living animal; the
sinow hid aU signs of vegetation.

Tie ice iii this bay is apparcntly one with that which runs right across Clements
Markhiani Inlet and along the coast to the westw.ard. I coild find no signs of any crack
or join, which is always easily discernible along the land; there were no old humnimocks
to be seen in the bay, though there are plenty just at the entrance between PointR
3everly and Bird.

In the bay a R.W. wind. force 4, was blowing : it was calin all day over at Bird
Point.

At R.0 A.t we aill got back to the sledge.
The cairn was creted on the higbest part of the bluff, over Bev-er1y Point; its

height w'as 8 feet, its diameter 5 feet, carried up to a height of 6 feet, and then
tapered ini. A record was left in a tiv, the record being as follows :-

'Arctic Expedition.
"9K .S. 'Alert,' at Floe Berg Beach,

" Lat. 82-27 N. Long. 61-22 W.
This Cairn was erected by the crew of H.l\l Sledge 'Poppie.'

"Sunday, May 14th, 1876.
"Lieut. Giffard, 1LM.S. 'Alert.'
"Thos. Stuckberry

Robt. Symons,,
"Wm. Malley

Geo. Cranstone
" Wm, Eluard

" g t . e der Lieut. AldrichU, HMS. ' Alert.'

1All Well.''

The snow ou the sides of the bluff was very deep an soft; on top a great deal of
it had gone :tiere woro no sgns of vegetation except al little moss and lichens : né
animals were seen, onc ptarmnigan had been there.

Calm b. e. + 7" Mond«û/, I 5/i. At 8.0 0, we camped at Bird Point; it has been a very fibè
10 a.m. tent + 48°

"iiiChenPe" lirs. Snow-shoes would have been an imneùse help to-day and anywhere along'ttii'
Marching 1½ hrs. coast with the decp snow through which you can only walk at an average rate of :littlé
Building cairn. more than one mile an hour. A pair supplied to each sledge 'would be vei'y valdabfrf',

&9 hrs. exploring purposes, enablino the oficer là get inshore anid up hills withot stoppi 4
sledge, which it is impossibe to do at present.



The line of bearing of the sastrugi in Parker Bay was S.W. to N.E.
During the night 1 took the following compass bearigs from a ridge opposite camp

at Bird Point:-
Gable Cliff .. .. WNW. 2j miles
Point left extreme head of Parker Bay N.W. by W. 3
Rit ,, ,,N 4j ,i
Cairn on Bluff .. .. .. North 3
Campat Bird Point .. E by N.

From right extreme head of Parker Bay
Camp at Bird Point .. .. .. SK - E. 5

Left entrance of Continuation.. .. S.W. by S. , S. 1
Right ,, .. .. S.W. 1 ,
General direction of Continuation .. W by N.

From Camp at Bird Point:
Cairn on Bluff .. .. .. .. N W. 3
Spit . . .. .. .. W by S.
Beverly Point .. .. .. .. N by E.

Course n1adegood, West.
Distancc .. i mile.
Travelled, I mile.

Monday, Maty 1 5th.

Ninth march. Called the cook at 7.30 P.-r.; during the day a S.E. wind had sprung
up, squally 2 to 5, which, blowing right through the tent, made as feel very cold without
a coverlet.

At 10.0 r.r. started across Clements Markham Inlet, the wind being strong and
fair, sail was made, the tent being used, our proper sail having been left at Hospital
Hummock; we were lucky enougli to pick up our old tracks of last month, which gave
us a comparatively hard road; the snow on either side was as soft and deep as on our
first journey. Between the good road and strong wind we reached our camp of the
20th ultimo in 2. hours; this had been a day's march double-mannei on our first
journey. We halted here to got a round of angles.

Cairn on Bluff, Zero. LE. -2 9'.

Cape Colan .. .. .. .. Right 113° 25' 0"
Peak over Cape Colan .. .. .. ,, 10. 378
Giffard Peak .. .. .. .. ,, 106 55 40 3
Mountain right of inlet (Mount Wootton) ,, 63 1 0 13
Low Point, right lower extreme of inlet ,, 52 34 i 15
Hill, lef6 lower extreme of inlet ,, 48 3 10 15
Gable CMlifs .. . .. . . Left 34 18 40 4
Ridge opposite Camp, Point Bird .. ,, 62 2 O I
Camp. Bird Point .. .6. .. ,, 6 49 Ji
Cape Hecla .. .. 1.. .. ,011 2
Sun left of peak over Cape Colan, 87° 44' 00".
Time, 4h. 46m. Os. Watch fast on S.M.T., 4h. 1nm. 24s.
Soon after midnight the wind began to fail, and a thick mist to creep up from

the S.E.
At 2.0 Â.M. Tuesday, l6th, halted for luncheon about half-way across the inlet.

cook7 under 4 the lee of the tmnt.
At 3.0 A.m. it wa4 cah8.
Tuday l6th. At 3.30.A.M. went on again forCape Colan. A ligitwind, S.S.E.,

springingi up; force 1-2, the tant was stiil kept set as a sait A thick fogcame on, but
did not delay us, at' ail, as we had the old tracks to, foilow. 'Mhe spit off, Cape CJoMan,
where the depôt is to, be ýleft, -was reached at -7. 45 A. mi when we, oamped.

IJ found the cairn ail riglit, the tracks of one fox round i u. Our jouxney to:dày
across this fioe lias been a, far easier one than' we, eÊpected, thartkg W our- finding -the old
tracks and to the fair wind.

Jmît before camping the fog lfÎ6d aliUIe,,LeavingmL a thick iit ii its place.,
Cours rnade go4od, WNW.2

T4ve0ed, 0,miles.
(3426) 2 L2

8.80 pau.
tent + 30°

S.E. 4.6, 1 c. q.
+ 7'.

S.E. 3.4, . n

S.sE 12 ,m.



T'uesdyl, May l6th.

n0t +"35° Tenth march. Called the cook at 6.30 r. Ii. A little inst hanging about, and light
N.W. 1, . wind from the N.W

+ 30 At 8.30 r.. went up to the cairn with the depôt to leave and secure it. The

depôt was secured as follows. the ground was too liard to allow of its being buried : A
square hole to the depth of 6 inches was scooped out, just large enough to take the
bottom of the gutta-percha case containing the groceries, which was placed in it; round
the caew on the groundI were placed the tins of bacon. and pemmican, the rnu and lime-

juice, on the top a black bag containing boots, sounding. and hauling Unes, &c. ; round
and over these, to secure themn froin the attacks of animals, were placed large and small
stones ; the large ones had to be brought over in sledge loads from the western ridge on
this spit, about 400 yards distant, and were difficult to get out of the ground.

N.W. 1.2, b. C m. -Led.sday 17th. it 3 A.M. we had hmncheon, and at 3.30 A.M. went on securing
+ 50 the depôt. A solid muass of stones, both large and small, was built up round the gear.

The diameter of the bottom. including the depôt, vas 10 feet; this was carried to a

height of 24 feet, then the diameter was reduced to 7 feet, continued to a height of 3j
feet from t~he ground, and finished off with large stoies, making a total height of
5 feet, antd a diamncter at the top of 4 feet. A staff was secured upright at the top,
with a iotice to say how the depôt Nwas secured, and tie leep sea therimometer, wlich
I had bioughbt out, securedi to it as the safest place.

The canvas Iant wNas secured with a banking of earth 6' feet due west of the cairn,
wih the ois left standing upright to mark its position, in case of a heavy fall of
snow.

N.w. 1, b. u. At 7.30 A.i. the depôt was secured, and we camped again on the spit just
+ 90 below it.
" a °n"i tcnt -J " Whilst securing the depôt two snow-buntings were seen flying about over the

La.ncheon .1 lhr. wvestern ridge, and during the day we heard them chirping round our tent.
Scu0rng dopôt No vegetation was seen, except a little moss and a few lichens.

102 brs. Tie following round of angles was taken from the cairn :-

Peak over Cape
Cape Stuckberry
Gi flhrd Peak ..

Point Moss . .
Cape Colan .
Cairn, Hainilton Bluff
Gable Cliff
Camp, Bird Point
Mouit Julia
Observation Peak
Cape Hecla.

Sun left of zero, 1120 32' 40"
Time, 11h. 34m. Os. Watch fas

7.30 p.m.,
tent + 25°

South A3.4,. e-.
+ 8°'

8 1.2, b. v. n.
+ 20

Colan, Zero.
IRiglit

t

I.E.-2 0 9.
73° 14' 30"

71
70
54

Left 92
94

108
109
116
129

on S.M.T., 4h. lin. 22s.

Wledue8cay, .3lay 17th.

Eleventh narch. Called the cook at 6.30 P.M. A fine evening, with a southerly
wind.

8.45 P.m. Started on return journey across Clements Markham Inlet, following
oaur outward tracks, which gave us a good road, it was soft enough on either side cof us.

Tlie sledge is light enough now we have only 530 Ls. topull. The wind fell soon
after starting, making a most beautiful evening for travelbng ; as we crossed there was a
good view of the inlet to be had. It appeared to be only a. deep bay, the high land
behind beino' continuous the whole way round; it mist be about 18 miles deep, the
land at the Iead consists of a mass of snow-covered peaks, soie of which must be quite
3,000 feet high.

At 1.15 A.., Thursday, 18tb, halted for luncheon about two-thirds of the way
across the inlet.

5.30 ar. passed the camping place at Bird Point; saw a large white bird im the,
distance flying across the peninsula, most likely an owl.

Several tinies since leaving the ship on this journey the clouds have assumed the

11I

3. miles
15 ,,

5 ,
0 ,
8

10

9 ,
18 ,,

20 ,
12 ,



beautiful shape and colour of iridescent masses of mother-of-pearl ; to-night they have
been extremely beautiful, and so bas the snow, covered with brilliants, showing al the
colours of the rainbow, sparkling and glittering in the sun.

At 7.0 A.M. camped about half-way across the Parry Peninsula; on camping tTie
following round of angles was taken

Hill opposite and south of camp, Zero. I. E. - 20 w
Peak over Colan .. Right 114° 2' 30" 12 miles
Cairn, Hamilton Bluff. . ,, 88 14 0 6
Observation Peak .. Left 70 22 20 6
Joseph Henry Peak .. ,, 76 20 10 9
Cairn, Crozier Island .. ., 96 19 30 3
Sun .. .. .. 69 3 30 -

Time, 11h. 21m. 30s. Watch fast on S.M.T., 4h. lm. 21s.
Courses made good, ESE. East.
Distances ,, 9 2
Distance ,, 11¾ miles. Travelled, 11¾ miles.

hursday, .Jay 18th.

Twelfth mardi. Called the cook at 6.45 r.-n., a little N.W. wind and mist.
At 9.0 r.M. started, going over the Parry Peninsula for James Ross Bay; the travellin

vas not at all good, the snow being, so soft. At 10.30 P.m. the wind came more to the
westward and increasing in force, the tent was set as a sail, at the same time a thick
mist came on.

At 1.30 A.M., Friday, i 9th, halted for luncheon on the floe in James Ross Bay,
as it was still very thick we did not push on for fear of missing the hospital; during
luncheon the mist suddenly cleared away, and the hospital shuwed out about ¾ of a
iile ahead

The following round of angles was taken:-

Observation Peak, Zero. I.E. -- 20 9'
Guide Hill . . Right 990 12' 001"
Gap Mountain . 93 38 50
Third Hill .. 71 30 40
Mount Julia 44 4 30
Cairn, Crozier Island .. Left 123 12 50
Cape Hecla .. ,, 131 29 0
Sun .. .. 73 56 30

Time, 5h. 52m. Os. Watch fast on S. M. T., 4h. lm. 20s.

8 p.m. tenb + 35°
1N.W. 1,'b. c

+10

West 2.3, b. o. m.
+ 90

51 miles

3

3 ,
6 ,,

Whilst taking the angles Woolley was seen to be coming to meet us' fromn the
hospital. On getting up to us, lie told us that altogether Lorimer was no better, and
will certainly have to go back to the ship on the sledge; his legs are not so mach
swollen as when we left him in the hospital, but are very stiff and painful; lie took a
little exercise daily, but it has not taken away the stiffness ; he also now complains of
sore uims and loose teeth, and has very little appetite, not caring at all for the pemmican,
but bking the bacon still.

Woolley hinself is quite well, havino got'ever his stiffness.
The snow all about the hospital and neighbouring land -was too deep and soft to

allow of any extended walk being taken; no living thing was seeni during our absence,
once Woolley thought lie heard the scream of a gull.

The hospital was never too cold, nor did the wind bother them at all, the great
discomfort was the damp from the melting inside whilst the men were asleep. The
time bas passed very slowly, and would have been very dull if it had not been for the
Empress's cards, which afforded great amusement to the men, who are delighted' **th
them.

At 2.45 A.x. went on for the hospital, Woolley and aiother hand haviing gone on
to get the things ready; on reaching the liospital, which we did at 3.20 A.M., we all went
in to see Lorimer, who wvas very glad to sec us agàin; he w-as very weak àndi'dw
spirited, quite unable to walk, or do anything alost, without help.

Thectenerat're iiside the hospital with two people ià it Was + 84°, the o àíde
air being+ .

At 4.0, A.M. we left the hospital; the weight to be dragged had now been ince d W.S.W.4, ,b,'ý.
!i. 4.s.+

N.W. 3.4, b. e.
+ 9

Encamped13+hrs
Luncheon 1$rs
Marching 9 hrs



270

S.S.W. 4.6, f. Fà, q.
+ 151,

q.3O a .,
tont +" 5

Encamped 13Piîr
Marching S4 ira
Ujnchoon Il irs
Alt ho-,pitil 40min.

tout + 520
caln o. m. S

+ 1 G

CaIm o. c. ni.
+ 170

to'740 lbs. by the weight of the things taken from the hospital, and Loinier witli hi
élthes on, about 170 lbs. more, making a total weight of 910 lbs. to drag. Wê
mn.ade sail to a fresh breeze from Mr.S.W., which Lad sprung up during our' haIt at
the hospital, the snow in the pass had become much harder since our outward journey
tlirougl it on the 13th instant, and with the lielp of the sail we managed to drag thbe
sledge up to the top of the pass, with Lorimer on it, without unloading; it was a very
Lard drag, standing pulls rnost of the way up.

Shortly after -starting Lorimer nearly fainted away; 40 drops of sal-volatile
Lowever, just saved him ; he was wvell covered up and did not feel cold on the sledge.

As we went on it became very thick, snowing heavily, and the wind freshening a
tttle and getting more round to the southward. At 7.30 à.x. camped in the pass near

ti he east end, it was too thick to see more than a few yards.
Examined Lorimer's legs after camping, they are less swollen than on the 13th, are

siightly discoloured as if bruised, feel hard, are stiff, and give much pain; as before, this
only extends from the knees upwards, no stiffness being felt or swelling visible below them;
rubbed in turpentine liniment and bandaged; the gums are rather drawn back from the
teeth and are white and spongy, a slight attack of scurvy in addition to the legs;
ordered lime juice thrce times a-day. Whilst crossing the Parry Peninsula one snow-
h:unting was seen, and on this side the tracks of a fox in the pass.

Courses made good, East. ESE.
Distances ,, 1 9i
Distance made good, I0.-, miles.
Travelled, 1 0ý, niiles.

Friday, Mifay 19th.

Thirteenth march. Called the cook at 6.30 P.M. The wind fhad died away during
die day, and it was a dull misty evening, with snow. It was a great inprovement,
having the proper nrumber in the tent and the coverlet again, it was cold at nights
vitlout then, especially for the outside sleepers.

Before starting Lorimer's legs were rebandaged: he was too weak to walk at
adi, though he tried whilst the sledge was packing.

At 8.30 P.m. started, going on for View Hlill. Very soon after starting
Woolley had to fail out, bis legs and anldes being so stiff that he could not drag
and keep up with the sledge. The rest in Hospital Hummock did not do him much
good. On the way towards View Point several fossils were picked up. There are a
great iany in the ravine at the foot of the View Hills; vith one man on the sledge, and
another likely to be, it was no use our stopping to get any quantity.

At 1.0 A.M., Saturday, 20th, we reached the depôt at View Point. I found that
Mr. Wootton, Engineer, had been out with the remainder of the depôts. We unpacked
the sledge, and unstowed the depôt to get the remainder of our own depôt, which will
alter our weights as follows:

Remainder of 16 days' provisions and packages
Duffle coats and lime juice

Total weight added .

Present weight. including sick mnan

Total weight to be dragged

lbs. oz.
193 8

52 0

245 8

890 0

1,135 8

At 1.30 A.. had hncheon, and then at 2.0 A.M. resecured the depôt, bringing
down stones for that purpose in the sledge from the side of the hill over the depôt; the
tent was pitched, and Lorimer put iisie ii his bag. The stones were very 'hard to
,get out of the ground, and it took till 7.0 A.M. to get enough to secure the depôt, whiéh
was secured against the attacks of all animals likely to corne near it; it would not have
withstood the attack of bears, but then it is certain there are none about here now. 'It
would take at least another whole night, if not more, to secure it against theni with tfiée

.small stones about here, and us another sledge is sure to be out here soon, I do I:Lbt
feel justified in remaining any longer with one man so weak and ill, -and another broken

tdown.
* Whiilst securing the depot, four hares were seen, one venturing 'within range was



shot for supper; the others_ kept at a very respectful distance; several ,snow-buntings
were frying, and chirping round us all the morning

A reindeer horn, a caterpillar, and a few fossils were pickedl up whilSt digging, outs
the stones.

A cold N.W. wind sprang up during the morning. It always seems to blow.,at this
particular spot.

At 7.0 A.M. camped, and had stewed hare for supper; both Lorimer and Woolley N.W.2.4,o.c.m.s.
complaining that the bones hurt their teeth and' gums ; both these nen have scurvy, as +15
well as bad legs. They will have lime juice at least three times a day until we reach 8'3n 4 '380the ship. I stopped Woolley's grog as well as Lorimer's. Encamped 13 hr.

Loriner's- legs were very stiff and painiful this morning, but not much swollbm He. Tuneheon J- hr.
is very weak, has hardly any appetite ; his gums are sore, he complains thiatr heSoanndo, Marching 44 hrs.
sleep, ard is a little feverish. Serig h po

Woolley's legs are stiff from knees up inside thighs, right foot and, ankl-mumh
Hwollen.

Rubbed liniment into and bandaged the legs of both men.
A great deal of snow has gone off the land here since our outward journey; the

hummocks and floeberos along the shore are losing their covering of snow, andlngv
icicles hanging down irom then show the power of the sun, and that the thawi liaw
begun.

Whilst at the depôt this morning my chronometer watch stopped fôr about.hlf
an hour.

Courses made good, SE. by SAS. SE by E4E. South.
Distances ,, 2½ 1
Distance made good, 4t miles; travelled; 4,L miles.

Saturday, May ioth.

Fourteeuth march. Called the cook at (.30 1.11. It has been windy alL day, and
just before starting snow and mist came on. Both the sick men were mucht tliesame
this niorning,,legs stiff and painfiul; Woolley started on ahead with a stick assoonias
lie had had his breakfast, so as to lose no time ; lie is not able to. walk as, fast as5 we
can drag the sledge.

8.45 P.M. Started along the shore under sai towards the place where wetàke the 7.30 p.m;
hummocks. Passing through the hummocks we saw many signs of the thaw,,suchaa tent +
fringes of icicles round the, floebergs,. and, also the greater quantity of snowhii ®

lad gone from off them, leaving the ice exposed, and again the greater softnescotlia
snow on the floe.,

We soon caught up Woolley, and after that had to go on very slowly,hislegs:eing
too stiff to, enable hin to. go at all quickly.

At 1.0 A.m. Sunday, 21st, halted for luricheon. The wind, had fallen atlitt we 2.3, o. . S.
more snow and fo + 19°

2.15 A.M. Went on again, following our outward tracks ; these in manyIbeeswere
covered withsnow; however,.that did not bother us much, as. we had one lifafllblé
guide, viz.,.tobacco juice; one of the crew chews, a great deal, which is a verygoo&thing
when you want to return by the same route as you go out 'on if over snow.;, nothing
ever seems to hide it, i.e., the maarksmade in the snowby spitting it out,,and tie eye is
cauglit at once; other marks made by cocoa and tea, &c., get obliterated very
soon.

We travelled on over old floes and through ridges of, hummocks, ,slowly all the
morning.I A great deal of snow seems to have, gone from off these floes, both by its
decreased depth and the number of blue-topped hummocks-now u.ncovered-showing
all over them.

6.15 A.M. Halted and camped on the floe just abreast of Ca pe Hercules, and about
One milé fiom it; the mist was-too thick to allow of any anglès beingstaken1 W 2

Short journeys will now be the order of the iiight, until ,we -each,-the, shigr I do 8 a. teut 4
not expèct Woolleyfto keep off the -sledge for longer tlian sother niarch. ,eainy

Having a tanon the gledge, makes érpull very mucheavier thîni hie g 1meteon
alone would accoumit for. It oblîgei the weights to beý 'spread <uti 'ovr di s1èe ¢rîd
much.

Lorimèr wus' mueli tie same, on halting his -mSring weak, ferisi ýîd no
appetite, legs' painf'làd stiff ; lie tries to take a litt'e exercise évery dy bI iei*
we halt fü;undheon,.andIwhilst thé tent is being pitdhed in tle inoring; i iùio
much héèiVeiéalie equfessttporttostand. i have s--insist upoii 1 irgdd
watch bim eat to get him to take anything exceþ t lime juice.



+1I m. . s+s 230.

N.W. 1, in. 0. 8.
+ 22

w~'e.'a 7 t, o. m. s.
+ 24

tent'+ 500
Encamiped 15 hrs.

aunchoon 1ç rs.
unrching 7, hrs.

cilm +. s + 1°

Woolley vas stiff and tired when we halted; bis foot and ankie were not so
much swollen, but bis legs were more so, and gave him much pain; his appetite is also
gomg.

The legs of both men were bandaged again after rubbing in turpentine liniment;
they both have their bowels open..

Course made good, SSE 1- E.
Distance made good, 5-L miles; travelled, 7 miles.

Sunday, May 21st.

Fifteenth mardi. Called the cook at 7.15 P.M. A dull misty evening, light snow
falling, no wind.

Lorimer was about the sane this evening; lie complains a great deal of want of
sleep, but this is partly fancy, as I have found him asleep both on the sledge and in the
tent.

Woolley was very stiff, but able to walk on slowly.
9.15 p.m. Started going over old floes towards Depôt Point, following outward tracks

as before; the travelling was better than on our outward march, the snow not being so
deep or soft; we travelled slowly on account of Woolley, wrho is fast giving in, his feet
and ankles being bad this evening. Shortly after starting I thought we should have to
put him on the sledge; however, lie got a little better, and managed to get on; I do not
want to increase the weight to be dragged, if it can be avoided, as I am afraid of others
among the crew breaking down.

At1.30 A.M., Monday, 22nd, halted for luncheon, about 1½ miles from Depôt
Point. At 2.45 A.M. went on again towards the point, reaching the old camping place
opposite the depôt at 4.15 A.M. The depôt was in good condition, and we supplemented
it with a 40-lb. tin of bacon, and a 56-1b. tin of pemmican, decreasing the weigLht on the
sledge by 123 bs. the dog sledge has been out here lately, by the tracks, but no notice
has been left by the party.

After leaving Depôt Point, we Lad a nasty bit of travelling up to camping time,
the snow on the foe being soft and knee-deep, so soft that even our light sledge sank
down in it; Woolley was still walking on, being less stiff since lmcheon, and very
anxious to keep off the sledge as long as he can possibly do se.

At 6.15 A.M. camped on the floe about one mile east of Depôt Point.
Whenever it bas been sufficiently clear to see the land since leaving View Point,

the change in its appearaice has been very remarkable, from the quantity of snow that
has disappeared fron off it; round Depot Point the tide cracks were numerous, and the
snow on the floc in the neighbourhood very slushy, wetting canvas boots and moccasins
through.; the floebergs -were dripping, had long icicles hanging down froin them, and had
lost most of their snow covering, looking quite blue in consequence.

Lorimer -was much the same this morning, legs stiff and painful from knees
upwards, no appetite, weak, feverish, and very low spirited, gunms are also looking
bad; he gets as much lime juice as he -wants, and has his legs rubbed and bandaged
every morning.

Woolley was very stiff about the legs and ankles; he will go on the sledge
when we start this evening; his gums are also rather bad, but he is much better in
every way than Lorimer; bandaged and rubbed liniment into his legs.

Courses made good, SSE 4 E. SE by E 1 E.
Distances ,, 41.
Distance made good, 6 miles.
Travelled, 7 miles.

Monday, May 22nd.

Sixteenth mardi. Called the cook at 7.0 P.M. ; a cold foggy evening. no wind.
Both patients mucLih the same this evening.
9.0 P.M. Started, following old tracks towards boats ; Woolley had tried to walk on,

but'soon had to give in, and was put on the sledge with Lorimer; putting him on will
bring the weight to be dragged up to 1,135 lbs. again, the same as we left View Point
with.

For the first two heurs after starting, the travelling was very bad, the snow on the
floes.being so soft, and two men on the sledge, brouglit her runners nearly straigl b
spreading the weights too much, and making it much harder work to drag the sledg
after getting off the soft snow we came to the old floe with so many blue-topped hummoe



that lies between Simmons Island and the boats ; the snow had entirely disappeared
from the tops of these hummocks, leaving them bare, blue, and very slippery; here we
had difficult work in getting, the sledge along, the hummocks were too close together
to be avoided, and it was necessary to go over them; they were all small ones, from. 3 to
5 feet above the level of the snow, withi rounded tops; between the hummocks the
snow was soft. The tops being so slippery gave only very badl footing, making it hard
to drag the sledge up, and when the sledge got on top it slipped off rather too quickly,
sometinies broadside on, much to the discomfort of the two sick men on it; we were
only able to get on by standing pulls, and so made very slow progress. -At 1 A.M.,
Tuesclay, 23rd, halted for luncheon on the floe close to the boats, having got through the
hummocks. During the night the temperature has risen considerably. At 2.15 ApM.
went on again, reaching the shore at 2.30 À.M., and then keeping along it tow rds
Harley Spit; ail the hummocks and floebergs along here show the action of the sun
very plainly by their fringes of dripping icicles and change of colour from the White
of the snow, which covered thein in the early spring, to the blue of the now exposed
ice.

The travelling aloug the land was very good, the snow being quite firm and
liard.

At 6 A.Mî. lialted and camped on the floe in Dumb-bell Bay, about three-quarters of
a mile from Harley Spit ; still a thick fog, no wind. We shal have a long rest to-day,
as it is of no use starting till late this evening, or we should reach the slup withevery-
body asleep.

The two sick men are m.uch the saine, both looking pale an d weak. Lorimer much
the worst, lie is still feverish, but the certainty of getting on board to-morrow has done
them both good. Bandaged and rubbed liniment into their legs, which are stiff and
give much pain; they are not very mucli swollen, neither has the slight discolouration
increased.

Courses made good .. SE by E l E.
Distances .. 4
Distance made good, 6J miles.
Travelled, 7 miles.

W by N.
2

SSE.

Tuesday, M11y 23rd.

Seventeeth march. Called the cook at 8 p.m. ; a misty evening, with snow falling.
10 P.m. Started. Invalids much the same. Travelling pretty good across Dumb-

bell Bay, but not so in Ravine Bay, where the snow was soft and heavy. . '
At 2 A.M., Wednesday, 24th, halted for luncheon at the foot of the ridge at

Mushroom Point.
At 3.30 A.M. went on again, the slope up to and over the ridge was very slippery,

and the top of the ridge bare in most places ; we had to get Woolley off the sledge and
help him over fIst, and then drag the sledge up and across with Lorimer on it, Woolley
getting on again as soon as we had crossed. The travelling along the ice from Mushroom
Point to the ship was very good, the floebergs the whole way along were fringed with
irnmense icicles al dripping, they have also lost a great deal of their snow covering.
Along the shore great quantities of snow have disappeared, leaving the land bare. The
tide cracks have considerably increased in number since we passed here last, and there
are many slushy places which would make leather boots desirable if we were at the
beginnrng instead of the end of a journey.

At 7.30 A.M. halted for a few minutes to hoist our colours, and at 8.30 A.M. arrived
ilongside the ship.

The following are the names of my crew on this journey:

Thomas Stuckberry, Capt. M. Top., William Malley, A.B.
Captain of the Sledge. Robert Symons, A.B.

William Lorimer, A.B. George Cranstone, A.B.
William Woolley,,A.B. William Ellard, Pte. R.M.L.I.

In concluding my journal, I cannot speak too highly of the way in which my crew
behaved, doing their work most thoroughly aid cheerfully at all times.

The following is imy experience as regards the quality of the clothes, and provisions
supplied for sledgmg

The dùffle Jùmpersm were very warm, too warm t6 be worn whilst dragging urless
blowing liard; nost of my crew hadt cut thei downriaking coats, on acdount of the
difficulty of getting them on and off through theirahrsinking.

(3246) 2 M

Calm, £ s. + 19°

Calm f. s. + 18,
in a.M. tent + 50
Encampeci 144 hrs
Luncheon 1 hrs'
]ýlarchimg 7ýÂ birs

9 p.m. tent + 46°
Calm m. o. s.

+ 17°

calm M o. s.
+ 150
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The duflie trousers were excellent; they. however, want a chafing piece outside
between the legs, and al the button-holes should be of a single part of the stuff instead
of double as at present.

The siow jumpers and trousers were very good, but all required to be made
larger.

Guernseys were very bad, giving little or no warmth, and wearing out very
quickly.

Boot hose were good, the white being the best; the chamois leather on the heels of
the grey was a mistake, as it invariably got wet and froze to the moccasin, tending to
pull the heels out of the boot hose in getting therm off at night.

Moccasins were very good, wearing splendidly.
Drawers were very inferior, wearng out in no time. The grey mitts and the

Shetland were veiry goodi, the latter shrinking rather too much, perhaps.
Comforters were rather too short.
Sealskin caps were very warm, they were too heavy to travel in as a rule, unless-it

was very cold.
The hand stockings, made on board of duck lined with flannel, were capital things,

keeping the bands warn during the day and the feet at night.
All the provisions were very good; the two things maost liked were the bacon and

the compressed tea, which was excellent.
The pemniican biscuit was liked as a change, or mixed with the other, but though

very satisfying it was very dry.
Ail courses and bearings and the direction of the wind are true, unless stated to

be compass.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
GEORGE A. GIFFARD, Lieut.

LIEUTENANT WYATT RAWSON. ORDERS TO 10T APRIL. SLEDGE
JOURNAL, 1OTa TO 18TU APRIL.

1l.M.S.. " Alert," Winter Quarters,
Maito, 10th April, 1876.

Taking coinmand of H. M. Sledge " Arrowe," equipped and provisioned for
sixteen days, and having the " Clements Markham," commanded. by Mr. G. Le C.
Egerton, Sub-Lieutenant, attached to you.

You are to hurry acioss Robeson Channel, staiting from the Black Cliffs, meiely
improving the road sufficiently to allow your own light sledges to pass.

Having arrived on the Greenland shore, you are to endeavour to ascertain whether
a better road exists than the one by which you have advanced.

This duty performed, and having left your spare provisions in depôt, you are to
re-cross the strait, marking and improving the road.

If it is necessary for Lieutenant Lewis A. Beaumont, who is about to follow you
with heavily laden sledges, to deviate from your outward track, you are to hasten your
return. Otherwise, any information which you can gather with regard to the nature of
the ice on the Greenland shores, and the probability of the travellers obtanig game
will repay a short delay.

G. S. NARES, Cuptain,
Commanding Expedtion,'

TO
Leutenant vyatt Rawson.

16th of August, 1876:
H.M.S. "DscovERY, at Discovery Marbour.

Geo, Brynn,
IN obedience to your orders I havel the honour to, inform you that LIeft,

Geo. Stone P* .M.S. "Alert" on the 10th of April, at Il p.m. with I.M. sledge "Arrowe " (ladder-
2nd C.P.O. sledge). manned as per margin, and H.M. sledge "C lements Markham" dr b

Michael Regan, 7 dogs, and conimanded by Mr. G. Le C. Egerton. (sub-lieutenant); the weights o
J smosB. former sledge being 560 lbs., and on the.latter 540:lbs.ind hgoous,

2 c.r.o. The following is a copy of my journal.



Tuesday, 11 th pril.

12.40 a.m.-Got roundl Cape Rawson, during which evolution the " Arrowe " capsized
twice, so we shifted the cooking apparatus on to the dog sledge for fear of its being
injured. Put up a rocket staff at the depôt.

3.50--Got round the Black Cape and arrived at the 5-man tent; the "Arrowe"
capsized three times in getting round.this cape.

Lunched. Put up a staff at the snow hut depôt, and secured the record tin to one
of the tent poles.

4.55 a.m.-Started, leaving the 5-man tent pitehed at the Black Cape. Proceeded
by the road which the men had cut -and reached the first floe at 5.50 a.m.

7.30 a.m.-Encamped about a mile and a'half from the shore,
The ladder sledge has capsized six times during this march, but she is easily righted,

and seems very good over hummocks if she could only keep upright.
There is no condensation in the tent, which is a great blessing.
As we axe only 6 in an 8-man teut we have plenty of room.

S.E. 3.b. c.
zero.

S.E. 1. o. c.
Made good sm.
Travelled 9m.'
Travelled 7th.
Calm, o. 0.
Air 6°.
Tent + 250.

2nd Journey.

5.5 p.m. ülled the cook. Calm o. s.
We find that the 8-man cooking apparatus burns more than the 6 nen's allowance Air -5°.

of spirit,, so we had to eat bacon cold instead of "gushy.
7.40 p.m.-Started.
9.45 p.m.-Reached the large floe.
10.15 p.m.-Started, steering S.E. by E. (true), as it is too thick to sec Greenland. Calm o. s.
Took tent on the dog sledge, àd went ahead to pitch and light up for lunch with Air -11.

Egerton.
11.40 p.m.-Pitched tent.

Wednesday, 12th of April.

Midnight.-Man-sledge arrived. Lunched.
12.55 a.m.-Started; weather very thick.
4.40 a.m.-Encamped about ¾ of a mile froem the eastern edge of the large foe.
The first half of this flee the snow -was hard and the travelling very good, but the,

latter half the snow was very soft.
Put a bandage on the calf of Bryant's leg, as it is a little painful.
" Arrowe " capsized four times this march.
(3259)

Third Journey.
4.5. p.m.-Called cook.
Took a round of angles from large hummock on east side of large floe.-

Peak in Repulse Harbour
1st Gâp . . . . .
Cape Brevoort
Cape Sumner
Cape Litpton
Cape FrederickVII
Middle of Lincoln Bay..
Arthur's Seat
Cape Union.
Mount Pullen () .
Black Cape
Cape Rawson

Calm o. s,
Air -11.
Tent +90.
Made good 8ri.
Travelled 9m.
Travelled 7ih.
Air -9°
Tent +13°.

Çalm b. .
Air -W.

Zero
12° 45'
35 53
47 10
60 12
88 1
94 22

.103 46
Zero
20 22
27 24
38 12

Index Error -2'.

8.10 p.m.-Started, having left No. 8 flag on top of hummock.
Travelling over sniall'floës and "rubberly stuff.'
Saw a lar'ge #'hi*oiW fiyng towards Greenland ; this is theflrstbitd I have seep

this year.
(3246) 2 M



Air -34°
Tent +14'.

Calm b. c.
MallIe good 5m
Travelle. 7m
Travenled 8¾h. -
Temp.:-

Shade +10°
Snua Zero.
Texnt + 100.

Caim f.
-14°

Calm b. c.
-240.

Made good 74m.
Travelled 10m.
''ravelled 8b.

.N.E. 1 to 2. o. s.
-240.
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Thursday, 13th April.

12.5 a.m.-Pitched for lunch.
Egerton picked up three siall rounded stones on the floe, about 10 miles trom

land.
I ffled Regan's ear with cotton-wool as he has a slight ear-ache.
It is too thick for angles
1.10 a.n.-Started. Travelling over small floes and rubble.
My chronometer is an hour out, I find, both by Egerton's and also the sun.
6.-Encamped. Al hands very sleepy. " Arrowe " capsized 12 times this journey,

and twice turned completely bottorn up, but she pulls light and seems made of whalebone,
she bends so.

Smashed the head off the ice chisel.

4th Journey.

6.45 p.m.-Called cook.'
10.30.-Started. Thiek norning.
Travelling pretty good over small floes and rubble. There appears to have been

very little pressure about here.
Regan's car rather painful.
The sun dried a great many things on our line last night, even with a temperature

of -14°.

Friday, 14th April.

2.30 a.m.-Pitched for lunch. Observed a very bright parhelion
4.30 a.m.-Started. Travelling very fair.
8.30 a.m.-Encamped. " Splied the main brace.'

5th Journey.

6.45 pan.-Called cook.
10.30 p..-Started. Travelling over small floes and rubberly stuff.
11.30.-Put up staff with numeral pendant on large hummock,

N.E.1. o. s.
-28°.

Made gooc 5m.

Trav. Sh. 40i.

Saturday, 15th April.

2.10 a.m.-Arrived at the shore hummocks off the south cape of Repulse
Harbour. Encamped and turned in as it is very thick.

We find the sun has great power to dry our clothes, even at this low temperature.
The " Arrowe " has capsized so often I can't log it.

6th Journey.

N.E, 1 to 3 o. sý 10 a.n. -Breakfast. Set men about carrying the depôt ashore.
-28. 1.30 p.m.-Landed in Greenland and planted Egerton's and my flags.

2.0 p.n.-Started with Egerton and the dog-sledge (empty), along the coast to the

N.E. 2 to 3' north. We travelled round Repulse Harbour and about 4 miles to the north, and found.
28o. this aIl good travelling. A N.E. wind, however, in our faces, did not add to the warmth

of riding on a dog-sledge.
Saw one fox track.

.3 t 4 0. S. 6.30 p.m.-Got back to tent.
Bryant had buried the depôt on the land foot and marked it with a staff.
Depôt consists of-

Pemmican
Bacon
Biscuit
Chocolate .

Preserved meat

*6 ~. 56 lbs.
s. .. ô

.5 .. .. 18 ,,

5. ..

SG ,,(dog'smeat).

Put a bandage on Simmons' leg.

I
~; ~'~?
~



Smunlday, 16th April.

6.15 a.m.-Called cook.
9.10 a.m.-Started back for Grantland. Fine morning, but cold wind and several

frost-bites about the face and hands.
1 p.m.--Pitched for lunch.
It being Easter Sunday, Egerton suggested it was the proper thing to wear some-

thing new, so he put on a wollen hood instead of his fur cap, and suffered a good deal in
consequence of a cold wind which sprung up.

During lunch I got a round of angles from a large hummock.

Cape Stanton .. .. .. .. zero
Repulse Harbour, N. cape .. 490 34'

,, , S. cape .. .. .. 87 30
1st opening or gap .. .. .. 112 30
Cape Brevoort .. .. .. .. .. 126 '18

,, Sumner . . .. .. .. 130 0
Cape Brevoort .. .. .. .. .. zero

Sumner .. .. .. .. 30 48'

Lupton.. .. .. .. .. .. 10 0

Union .. .. .. .. .. ., 88 34

Black Cape .. .. .. .. .. .. 99 28

Cape Rawson .. .. .. .. .. 104 50

I.E. + 2'.

3.20 p.m.-Started.
4.0 p..-Marked a foe, with letter R flag on top of a large hummock. Passed a

fox-track about 8 m. from the land.
5.4.-Put No. 0 fiag (Blue Peter)· on large humnmock.
8.0 p.m.:--Encamped.
Temperature in tent whilst cooking gushy' + 26°. Open air - 38°.
The "Arrowe " has capsized to-day as much as usual, even though most of the gear

is now on the dog-sledge.

Monda y, 17'th Ap'i.
6 a.m.-Called cook.
10.1 5.-Started.
My chronometer stopped through cold, its bag having

whilst on the march.
Bryant's big toes, ]Regan's heel, and Stone's fingers

glycerine on all of them. n r
12.-Left a fiag (red cornet) on top of large hummock.
2.35 p.m.-Pitched for lunch.

got outside my waistband

slightly frost-bitten; put

N.E. I. töab. e
-30.

N.E.1 to 2b. f

1.E.1 to 2 b. c. f.

N.E.1. b. c.
-38°.

Made good 1m.
Travellea 16m,
Travelled 8th.

S.W. 1. b. . .
-39.

Took angles from top of buamock.

Cape Brevoort .. .. .. .. .. zero
Sumner .. . .. .. .. 11° 38'

Gap .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 2

Cape Lupton.. .. .. .. .. .. 24 8
Beechey .. .. .. .. .. 47, 8

,, Prederick VIL. .. .. .. .. 53 3
Arthur's Seat .. .. .. .. .. 70 â0 .

Hlighest Clin'. .. .. a .. .. .o8
]Ravine .. .. . . .. 8 15,

Cape Union.. .. .. .. ,. .. 102'10
Black Cape.. .. .. .. ,. .. 127 40

I.E. -2'.

4.30 p.m.-Started. Crossing large floe. Wind very cold, and we fopnd our left or S NW4 '
weather arms quite numbed from the cold wind, and the men,,had to shift their positions
on the drag-ropes continually.

8.15 p.m.-Encamped on the wèst edge of the large floe, hav igpassed to the souàth Manle
of the "Afirmative Flag" which we had put Up on oür outward journey
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7th Jowrney.

Z
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Tuesday, 18th April.

7.30 a.i.-Called cook,
Gedm. b e. 10.4.-Started across the humiocks to the land.

1.30 p.m.-Reached the land. Came across two 8-man sledge-tracks which I
suppose must be Beaumont's and Coppinger's.

2.40.-Arrived at "- Black Cape." Lunched.
4.--Started, having left our tent, three pickaxes, one shovel, and our boatsvain's

bag at the Black Cape.
Simions' leg very painful; made him walk on ahead.
We lashed the "Arrowe " astern of the dog-sledge, the dogs and men dragging

together.
Took each sledge separately round Cape Rawson, in doing which, three of the dogs

got adrift, one of which we caugit, but the other two got away to the ship.
8.0 p.n.--Reached the ship.
We found that two of the uprights of the ladder-sledge had carried away, owing

to the numerous times that this sledge capsized. This sledge, in my opinion, is not
well adapted for this kind of work, owing to her being too narrow for her height, which
gives ber a great tendency to capsize, but with longer battens to widen the sledge, I
think this would be prevented.

The travelling from Black Cape to Repulse Harbour, altihough better tharn I expected
it would be, will be slow work for heavy sledges, and I think would take quite six days
to get across.

I must also thank you, Sir, for allowing Mr. G. Le C. Egerton to accompany me,
not only for the companionship, but for the great assistance vhich lie rendered me ; it
is mainly owing to bis help and the splendid way in which he managed his team of dogs,
that we were able to complete this journey in so short a time.

My nien, also, all worked. nost cheerfully, and I am glal to be able to inform you
that, vith the exception of Simmons' leg being a little swollen, and a few trifling frost-
bites, the whole party have returned to the ship in good health.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

WYATT RAWSON,
Lieutenant R.N.

Captain G. S. Naes,H..S. 
Discovery.

Weights for H.M. sledge "Arrowe "-

8-inan tent .. .. 43 lbs. Ammunition .. 6 lbs.
5 tent-poles .. .. 32 ,, Medical box .. .. 14
Lower robe .. .. 23 ,, Sextant.. .. .. 7
Coverlet .. .. 30 ,, Ladder-sledge .. .. 65

Sail .. .. . 8 ,, 12 battens .. .. 9
2 5-man trouglis . . l ,, Span lasbings, &c. .. 12
Boatswaii's hag . . 20 ,, 1 rifle . . . . . . 7 ,
G sleceping' b . . 54 ,, 3 spirit and tm cans .. 58
6 knapsacks .. . 72
6kdufes . .. 48 ,, 4)556 lbs.
4 pickaxes .. .. 30 ,,

1 shovel.,. .. .. 7 ,, per man 139 Ibs.

WYATT RAWSON,
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SUB-LIEUTENANT GEORGE LE C. EGERTON. ORDERS TO OTE APRIL,
SLEDGE JOURNAL 10 TO i8Ta APRIL. ORDERS TO 2ND MAY.
SLEDGE JOURNAL 2 TO 9'T- MAY., ORDERS TO lia MAY.
LETTER TO CAPTAIN FEILDEN, 11Ta MAY. SLEDGE JOURNAI 11

TO 25Ta MAY. ORDERS TO 25Tn MAY, SLEDGE JOURNAL 27
MAY TO 3sn JUNE. SLEDGIE JOURNAL 15 TO 2no JULY.

HI.M.S. "AnERT," Winter Quartem.
M EO 1th Ãpril, t87.

TAKING cormnaiid of -H.M. Sledge " Clerments Markhan,' equipped for 'ii days- you
will accompany Lieutenant Wyatt Rawson in bis journey across Robeson Chan-nel,
assisting him as much as possible in his duty.

On your recrossing the strait, you are to return to the ship.
G. S. NARS, Captaiii,

Commanldingj Epedition

S&b-Lieut. Geo. Le C. Egerton.

SIR,
IN accordance with your instructions dated A pil lOth, 1876, I have the hoaBoU

to inforn you that I took the command of l.M. Sledge " Clemnents Makhana," drawa
by 7 do gs, and provisioned for 16 days, and that I accompanied H .M. Sledge " Arrowe,"
under the command of Lieut. Rawson, to Crossing Harbour, Greenland, and back,
leaving H. M. S. " Alert " on April 1Oth, and returning on board on April 18th. The
following are the details of my journey

.Mondcty, April 10lth, 1876.

First journey. The two sledges left the ship at 11 P.m in company, but from the-
very first the dogs refused to keep station astern of my senior officer, so I went on ahead,
sitting on the sledge to keep tliem back as much as possible. The "Clements-Madhamn'
is loaded with all the provisions, and the cooking stove, incheon bag-, pannikins, &e.,
the total weight amounting to 585 lbs., or 83- lbs. per deg.

The crew of the " Arrowe " consisted of four men, viz. : Geo. Bryant (Capeak),
Michael Regan, Jno. Simmons, and Geo. Ston.e.

The " Arrowe " is a ladder sledge, its length. is 16 feet 5 inches, breadth 2, feet aind
10¾ inches high. At Cape Rawson I had to wait until the other sled'e came Up and
then we hauled one sledge round at a tirne. After this, Lieut. Rawson wálked on.
ahead of the dogs, and so we proceeded at a more reasonable pace. We soon found that,
the dogs walked away from the men quite easily. We reached, the Black Cape at 2.30 A.x,
but finding it impossible to get the sledge round by ourselves, carried the cooking gear
round and lit up for lunch, and then. retuxned to bring up the'sledges. It was not until
3.50 that both sledges were round, by which time the water was nearly boiling, and we
soon had tea ready. Eating our bacon in the middle of the night was not such a-
difficult task as we expected' it would be, and considering it was our first attempt at night.
travelling, we did fuil justice to the meal.

A road which had, been previously made through, the hununocks enabled us&to get-
on to the first floe, a small one, withoutiuch diffèulty,.bringing one sledge, patatne;
by the aid- of four pickaxes, we- were soon on the next. Between each of theseima&r
floes there is a hedge or barrier of hummocks, which has to, be cut throug i6
pickaxes ; as this work takes soine time, we were only on, te- third floeS at 7 Â0Mmwhed
we encamped. After our, tent was pitched, we hung' up ail Our canvas oeza3Ie blàshet
wrappe'rs,,&c. to drynotwithstanding that it was rather thick, no sun to'berseeg akaigit
snow falling."- L found the eight-inan tent very much more comfortable ihautik u fiwure-
man tent, certainly there were only six of us in it, but the great advantage-imtl ridth
of it, instead of one's feet and head being close up. to -the sides of it, theresanen
of room to move and kick out when seized with cramps 'without diatumbig e
neighbours. Al our fuel is spirits, so we cook inside t he tent. Temperature white
cooking, 2 feet from ground + 29°, top + 81°. Temp, air -

Made good, 7 miles. Wind Cahn.
Travelled, 9 ,e

Hours on the march 7ï.
,, for lunch, &c., 1.

4 NV
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April 11th.

veight per dog,

Air - )

Temip.air - 5e

Teip. tir - D
, tent + i0

Wincd N. 2
Wea.ther C. ii.

Weight per dog,
hs. b.

Air - 24'
Wjud caln
Weather b,. .

Temp. air, shade
- 17

Temp. air, sun,
Zsro.

Teut + 10' to
+ 300

Second journey. At 5.55 I was roused out for cocoa, having had the best night's
rest I have experienced yet out sledging. It just makes aIl the difference, travelling at
a temperature of - 40° or - 1 0', in the former case it is absolute misery, in the latter
bearable, in neither comfort. We find our allowance of fuel, viz., a quart per diem of
rurn, barely enough, at any rate until the cook gets into the habit of being as econonical as
possible, so this niorning we could not afford fuel to make our gushy, so went without.
Our clothes which we hung up outside the tent to dry \were just a little better than
when we put them out, which we considered a very satisfactory result.

By 7.40 we were under way, picking a road towards a large floe; at 10 o'clock
we reached it. Finding we could get along much faster than the "Arrowe," the tent
and poles were placed on the " Clenents Markham," increasing the weights by 66 lbs.
The floe was covered with a hard crust of snow, which here and there was not strong
enough to bear; but the travelling was good for the first three miles, when the crust
became thiner and softer, inaking the travelling more heavy in consequence. Under
this crust the snow was in large granulated particles, nuch the sane as large hailstones.
At 11.40 stopped for lunch ; we were able to pitch the tent and get the tea well under
way before the " Arrowe " carne up. At 1 o'clock started away again. During lunch
it caine on foggy, so we were obliged to steer by compass; this necessitated numerous
stoppages to correct our course. At 4.40, having reached the extremity of the large
floe, and the weather shoving no signs of clearing, we encamped.

Distance made good, 8 miles.
,, travelled, 10

Hours on the march, 7*.
for lunch, &c., 1¾k.

April 12th.

3rd j ourney. We were under way by 8.10. Lieut. Itawson having taken a round of
angles, found that the large floe extended further than we thought; but after leaving it, we
carne to a great deal of rubble and snall floes, sometimes corning to a small patch of this
season's ice. The land misty all day. We were mucli astonished to see a bird; it was
flying just above the snow, but out of range of our guns, and was soon lost to view ; its
flight resembled that of an owl. I found a few stones on the floe, vhich I have given
to the naturalist.

Distance made good, 51 miles.
,, travelled, 7

Hours travelling, 9.
,, lunch, &c., 1.

All very sleepy, having had rather heavy work.

A.pril 13th.

weighl1t per dog

Tromp. air - 24'
Wind r.c.in
Weatlier a. c. mn.

4th journey. At 10.33 started. Travelling over srrall pieces of floe and a great deal
of boulder ice between them. At 2.30 pitched tent for lunch. 4.30 started. As we got on
we fouid more extensive floes of heavy ice, and with bard snow on themi. -Round these
there was a wall of hummocks 10 to 30 ft. high, but the pieces which these walls are
made up of are not of any very large dimensions, aud there are not signs of very mucli
pressure having taken place. In places where there was a gap in the humocks we
were able to estimate the height of these large floes above the young ice, and i should
say they varied from 3 to 10 feet. The snow drift at these places was generally a
hard inclined plane, making a very, good sledge-way on to these Palaeocrystic floes.
During the greater part of th e day it was very misty over the land on both shores. At
8.30 encamped.

Made good, 7½ miles.
Travelled, 12 ,
Hours travelling, 8.

, lunch, &c., 2.
Bryant's toes bave been slightly frostbitten, and, straringe to say, my nose was frost

bitten ini my bag.



Apit 14th.
5th journey. 6.30. Called cook- at 10.30 ; started. A -very raw day ; several e

frost bites, all small ones. At 2.10 we had reached the shore hummocks of the Greenland Teip. air - 24'
coast. Being very foggy, it is no use landing; so decided to camp and have a few Wind N1& 1.,
hours' rest before commencing our day in Greenland. Weather fog.,

Made good, 5 miles.
Travelled, 7 ,
Hours travelling, 31.

u,, lnch, &c., nil.

Saturday, Ap-il 15th.
At 10 o'clock we had breakfast, after which Rawson and I landed, taking the dogs

and empty sledge. The shore hummocks at the point where we landed are about
150 yards broad, but not very large, except those actually against the shore, one of
which is about 60 feet high. On shore the snow -was very hard and level. We started
to the northward in order to find out what description of travelling the "PDiscovery's"
sledge crews might expect. We landed at the southern side of the so-called Repulse
Harbour, which is really no harbour whatever, but a straight line of coast, with a low
level plain running back about two miles inland, where there is a low line of hills about
200 ft. high, a lake at the back of them, and then the cliffs. From eliff to clift this
plain is about 3 miles long, the travelling being excellent; but after roinding 'the
northern cliff, the snow is very much cut up by the wind, the line of Sastrugi rumnng
at right angles to the shore. We went about six miles along the coast; saw no tracks,
with the exception of one old one, which might have been either a hare or fox, but was
too much covered with snow to say- which. There was too much snow on. the land to
find oWt the direction of the stratification, but there is the sane slaty formation we have
at our winter quarters.

When returning with the dogs we turned in towards the lake, but the wind TeMP. air - 84

increasing we returned to camp. We found several raised beaches, specimens fromn Weather o. c.
which I brought on board. During our absence the men had landed the provisions
we can spare to leave in depôt, viz., pemmican, 56 lbs., bgcon, 5 lbs.; biscuit, 18 lbs.,
chocolate, 1- lbs., preserved meat, 50 lbs.

Simmons complained of a pain in his leg, so Lieut. Rawson. has bandaged it.

April 16th.

Easter Sunda. 6.15. The- cook was roused. A fine morning, but a nipping Weight per dog,
wind; several sligt frostbites. Foggy over Grant land. Followed our old track I .
pretty closely, making for the direction of the- Black Cape. At 1.55 passed our , tent -15
last encampment, and at 1 P.M. pitched tent for luncheon. The cook allowed the to + 150
wicks of the spirit lamp to burn down, which caused a delay; it was not until 3-20 Wjnd N.B. 2
that we were under way again. Passed a fox-track leadinig in a north and south Tem . air '7
direction. At 4 P.M, marked the floe wi th a red flag on hununock, the track leading a Wid N.E. 1-2
little south of it. At 5.45 placed a " Blue Peter " flag on hummock, track a little to the Weather b.c.
north of it. At 8 r.M. encamped. . Temp. fent 9

Made good, 12 miles. .- 10

Travelled, 16 ,, Temp.tentlOp.m
- Hours travelling, 8-. +200 i

Lunch, &c., 3½. Temp. air 380

Apil 17th..
6.0, Roused cook., 10.15 started. A fne morning, but misty over the weight per dog

land. Bryant's big toe was frostbitten, but was recovered ea.sily. Sinanons' leg rather -7 "bo.
worse and of a reddish color like a bruise, but he can get on aIll right, so I don't Tenp. oir, 390

think it is anything serious. 1 0, left a red flao on op of-a hummock. As we get out Wnd S.W. 1'
into mid-cisannel the wind becomes stronger, ang it is very cold. 2.85, pitched tent a
lumch, just on ýthe edge of the large floe. At 4.20 started. On the larg ç, vhëS- e Wid S. a--t,wv
there were no hummocks to give u any shelteir; we werieseposed to' thflil fdrcer df the Weather b.
wind, which, howève-, was on the beani; eouïi ner ery useful, ient. RNser
having lost his used lhis IPayer Book aà lie fobiidtò answ're
well, but it was not quite large enougl ' 'llfef i 't'eñáel Kold on o lefisidbe F

weather .side); ní armi,,which waebits ateè the e òeé,bekheíò umbè hatI
could dot 'staiohtenii fo'ometim MA e roied e shoís t b l ihd digdo
and soëni i felf cahn. We pssed abônt two Jiiiedâ'totiè e twad't tW& iti,



Wind S.E, 1-2
Weather b.c.

Temp. air - 240
,, tent + 100

Wcight per dog
77 Ibs.

Temp. air in sun
+ 20

Flag, which was the first one we placed, as we found the large floe went in about a mile
closer to the land, at a distance ol 1 miles from the cairit at false Cape Uñion. At 8.15
we pitched the tent close to the shore hummookà, and about mile froln land.

Made good 14 miles.
Travelled, 16 ,
Hours travelling, 8.

hnch, &c., 2.

Tuesday, April 18th.

At 7.30 called the cook. A bright sunshine and no wind; we were very late,
having overslept ourselves. At 10.45 staded; mtking straight for the land; we had to
cut away with pickaxes all the way, taking us 2¾ houis going ¾ milé Simmonr' leg
disabled him from dragging, so we sent him on ahead. At the Black Cape we stopped
for lunch, and after rounding it I took the I Arrowe " in tow, and, the doga nid men
working together, we got along at a good pace. The snow was lying rather deeper thou
when we left. Arrived on board nt 7.30 P.M.

Made good, 7 mines.
Travelled 8½ ,,
Hlours travelling, 6¾*

, lunch, &o., 2.
During the whole journey the dogs have been in very good condition foi work, a

have had no fits. By 'picketing them at night well away fron the tent and idedge, we
were never troubled by their gnawing sledge lashings or getting at the provisions.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient, seant,

ro G. LE 0 EGERTON, Sub;Liet.
Captain Nures, R.N., F.R.S.,

Commcnding Arctio Expedition, 1875-6.

5-man sledge, complete
8-man trough ..

1 rifle ..

Haversacks, compass, telescope, &c.
1 pickaxe ..

8-man cooking stove
Luncheon bag, pannikins, &c.
100 rations
Provisions for dogs

2nd journey.
3rd
4th ,

15th April.

Total

Weight per dog

S-man tent, 5 poles, 1 pickaxe=
Coverlet=30 lbs.,
Lower robe= 23 lbs.
Provisions left in Depôt - 130
6 sleeping bags .. + 54

50 0

6 0

10 0
8 0

. . .. 26 0
14 0

253 0
.. 210 0

weight .. 585 0

. . . .88t ibs.

74 lbs. * Weight per dog, 89ý Iþ.
e Weight per dog, 8Û,bs.

Weight per dog, 88 1ibs.
Ibs.

Decrease in weiglt: 76J lbs. * Weight per dog, 74 Ibs.

• The weight of provisions consuned by the two crews and dogs le dedtí4tdc.

Taking command of H.M. s1edge, " Alerb," provisiond
are to cross RLobeson Champel, establii,a depôt of prqvisonE

Lieutenan.t Beaumont on the Greenland Coast, and then -i
plaoing the depôt, on which the lves of thçse in advance wl
necessary to secure it 4gainst the attacks of ear ald -fQ
thaw, which is sure to set in before Lieutenarnt Beaimonit r
rocky foundation above the level of the surrounding land si
packages should be completely covered with heat>y boulders.

Weights at start.
ing.

Additional
weights after
starting.



Lieutenant Beaumont has requested that the provisions "may be placed on the
west side or down-hill side of the large stone tlat marks the. position. ' He bas built a
conspicuous cairn, from which the dept stone, marked with a flag, bears W.N.W.
(true) 300 feet.

A ognyass boat and a qpals sledge-runner are to be left at the depôt.
t>r. (Ocppingers slelge party is proyisioned pO th e 10tl y after that cktp he

is dependent on the. det you a.e advancing for furither supplies.
.M.ledge, "gments Mark1han,"' under the command of Lieutenant W. .

May, V11 leave this ýhip tp-morrow for iPlais Bay.
Should.you bieet Dr. Coppnger be're reaching Polaris Bay, and the «q1sment's

Markham" is in copipany, your may give up the command of the "Alert" to that
ofcer, and with the tWo men of your party belonging to this ship, 1oin Lieutenant 1y,
followng'out such orders as le may giye you.

.Á party froi the "Discovery'" is expected to arrive at Polar§ ly about te1 16th
May: should you not meet an oicer belon go to phat ship befqre th abve-àn tipned
date, you are to reurn to this ship wit iÂeutenant May, leaviñg the "Alert's " chew
under the commandl of George Emmerson, Cief Bqatswain's Mate, with instructions to
remain at the Pplarl depot until he receives further.orders from C4pain Step±henson.

As the despateh you are conveyingto Dr. Coppinger cancels bis foner nstrctions,
and orders lumt proceed to Iolans Bay instead of r-eturning to this ship, t, is im-

rtant. You ae to fix it in as conspicuous a position as possible at the depot, to ensure
hifiniLg r'.

li proceedg froin thp 4gpôt to liewman Bay, you are tq explore a route over1and
to the eastwarl of Cape treevoort.

Any information you obtain 'relating to the rqute (bearing in mind how different
everythinz will be after the thaw has set i in June) is to be left recorded at tietïenant
Beauxtnonts bepôt; he may hav, to cross the land on the 1oth June.

G. S. NARES, Captainl
To Commantminlg Arctic Ekpedition.

Sub-LiutenantGeorge Le C. ger'ton,

Sir,
In compliance with your letter ofl May 2nd, 1876, afterwards cancelled by that of

May 4th, I have the honour to infbron you tha I took the conmand of Hl.M. Sledge
I Alert," manned by 7 men, and provisionëd up to the 16th May, and proceeded across
Robeson Channel, arriving at Repulse Harbour on May 7th, where I gave over the com-
mandc pfH.M. Sledge "Alert," together with dèpots, &c:, to Dr. Coppinge, 1 KM.S.

1)iscovery; gnd with Thomas -Smith, .M.L., joined KM. Slee "'.ertentË
Markham" under the conmand of lieutenant May ayng Repùlse Harbot oni May
8th, and keturnin l o qard 'his ship on MLy 9t fhe foiow ing are th etails of m' y
journey Ma<-~ni,17

At 10 1.M., leN't ship with an eight.man sledge,1 crew as nmed in th nar in, G'eo. Emmerson,
Smith and Malley belong to H.M.S. "Alert," and the rest to H.M.S. "Dis e4e .' Acting Chief
We are provisioned. for 14 days, and arry a dop&t, «llapsible boat, and spare sle ge
runner, to be, deposited at Repulse H'rbdûi"for these of the North Greenland sledge P.d. dlas.
parties. Geo. Stone, P.).

At Cape Ra'wson Mr. White took a photograph of the dog and 8-man sledges being "dl:
hauled. up the nip bý a pary.from the ship who had eome out to assist me roun4 this Thos. Smith Pr-
firtt ka'1in g blo& Tí¾ïsbÎeiii rn1te ASr a -hort delay we wei'e 6n our' road vate R.M.L.I.
towat'ds The Blak dajihd t 0 o'c bdk'ehad ot te ie Halfway Clifffhen åt Wm. MalleAB.
me thWteth&dIth GééeeMand aaty had at a it osighily interded De
shbuld dottn dtgenimida. udbón wte1;eling uneasy inniy inidiQ r t
anclit being~a itatter ef iiéß i tnpï , I ~déid it üen d ten~hp~t~~~*
certain, so leaving GeQ. Emmeon in command of the sled&eb mith orders î hiMd
at Wonce;î nderâA toto o -t ¿hïd c ae 4 e dbtiïÉt on

ù;~I~r~i~ ~H4Yt,



Wfind N.W. 3.
W'eather o.

Wind N.W. 5-6.
Weather z. in.

Temp. in tout,

Tomp. air - 15,
Texnp. in tenît at

lunch + 2'.
Wind S. .
Weather b. c.

Temp. air - 10°.
,,. tent + 7'.

Telp. air - 2'.
', teut + 15°.
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May 3rd.

Left the ship at 5 r. ., with a satellite sledge drawn by Jno. Thores, Ice Quarter-
master, and Geo. Leggett, Ship's Cook, the latter being one of the proper crew of the
" Alert," but was left behinud, having been snow-blind when the sledge started, his place
being filled by Wmn. Malley, A.B. As we had 150 lbs. of provisions to drag we thought
we vould make use of the two dogs "Bruin " and "Starver," which were fit for light
work, but not up to the mark for the regular team, but before we had gone far "Starver"
lad a very bad fit, from which I did not expect her to recover, so left her, but "Bruin"
worked well and was of great assistance. Rieached the tent at 8.45, which was pitclie.
on the first floe outside the hummocks, found the men asleep, but they had had their
breakfast; mzade some tea for those returning to the ship, packedthe sledge, tra.rsferring
the weights from the small to the large sledge, and sent Wm. Mailey and Jno-
Thores back to the ship with the satellite sledge, and at 11.45 we proceeded on our
journey.

Having a, fair wind, we macle sai ; whenever we came to a piece of floe the sai
assistec us immensely, and even between hummocks, by bracing up on either tack ag
required, we found it of use, Reached the large floe at 3.30 A.M., over which we went at
a rattling pace, the nen having to run occasionally to keep up with the sledge. We were'
following the old tracks, but these becoming quite imperceptible on account of the. thick
drift, and to steer by compass with any hopes of picking up the track again being quite
ont of the question, we encamped at 6.15, taking advantage of a hummock for shelter,
it being tbe first one we had seen for more than an hour.

I noticed a very peculiar circumstance upon a new floe between two others, before
we got upon the large floe. The old tracks of the sledges were distinctly visible upon d
mound of broken pieces of ice, which must have arisen since the sledges passed, for it
stood about 5 feet high, and all around it is perfectly level hard floe.

We al had very good appetites and found our allowance of pemmican none too muchý
Leggett's eyes are all right, but I make him wear spectacles continually both insidë

and outside the tent. My eyes were feeling rather sore, from looking for tracks, which
were very difficult to distinguish.

Made good, 6 miles.
Travelled, 10 miles.
Hours travelling, 6.

,, for lunch, &c., nil.

Third Journev. Called the cook at 4 r..iN. Under way at 7 r.M. A clear day so
I am able to see my position. I find we must have run considerably to leeward
yesterday, and that we must have inistaken other marks on the floe for sledge trada.
I think I should have gained had I pitched when we first lost the sledge tracks. 'It
10 P.M. sighted the Blue Peter, and reached it at 11 r.M., when we pitched the tent ófôÎ
lunch. At 12-30 started. Travelling generally fair, but bad in places where the s o*
was soft. I don't like the dragging through deep snow. I much prefer the " one,"
« gv," " three," " haul " over hummocks, if it is not too long, to the slow furiereal
step, continual strain, and slow progress which deep snow invariably entails. Camped
at 4.10.

Made good, 5 miles.
Travelled, 8 miles.
Hours on the march, 7-.

for lunch, 1-.

We huad just sottled ourselves in our bags for the niglit, w en the cook sighte '%'
dog sledge coming towards us. Lieut. May, who was in command, brought me èr4èià
cancelling my former ones, and directing me to return with him from Repulse our
As he was going to take a round of angles, he roused me out to sketch thec
which was rather cold work, the temperature being - 10, and a good breeze blobn
the southward.

Fourth Journey. Called cook at 8.15h Started at ,11.15. -Lieut. May o
ahead of us with the dog sledge, and we followed in his tracks. At 3. sppe
lunch ; a very slow cook to day, he kept us waiting nearly twýo, hours, for
when we 'did get it we founîd it quite brackish. 5.30. Under way rave
over hummocks, a few small floes now and then. 9.50. Pitched.



Made good, 6 miles.
Travelfed, 9 miles.
Hours on the march, 8.

,, for lunch, 2.

Temp. air - 12.
wteat,+ vina S. 1-i

W.,ather b. c.

A>oUtà an hour before pitching the tent, we saw some black animal not very. far
bebind us. I was getting the gun ready, whenwe found it to be old " Bruin; . ,upon
discovering he was seen lie turned tail and made off

Fifth Journey. Called the cook at 7.15. Under way at 10. Very good travelling.
Passed the numeral pendant. 1.50. Pitched tent for lunch. Our course to-day las

been ,too much to the southward to make use of our sail. At 3 o'clock under ayy
made sail and got along at a brisk pace, travellinlg very good.. Hit off the road t h
the shore hummnocks, and were soon on the land. Saw Lieut. May's tent a sh

distance further on, so we pitched ours close to it, and while doin so we sa

Dr. Coppinger's party coming round the corner. Lieut. May was away with the dogs

The accounts of the North Greenland party were not very good. They were all wel,

but the travelling was very bad indeed. 11.30. Lieut. May returned.

Distance made good, 5 miles.
travelled, 6 miles.

Hours travelling, 51.
for lunch, &c., 1½.

May, 7th and 8th.

Turned over the sledge "Alert" and all the gear, viz:-the depôt for the two

sledges, '" Sir Edward Parry" and "Discovery," a spare 5-man sledge runner, and a

collapsible boat and oars, to Dr. Coppinger, who places the depôt. The " Alert" has

nine dàys' provisions left. The first part of the day was occupied in looking over
provisions, preparing the place for- the depôt, &c., and after lunch Thomas Smith

(IM.L.I.) and I joined Lieut. May's party, and at 3.30 A.m. started upon the return

journey. Removed the flags as we came to them, but several we did not see. Arrived

at our camp of- the 5thl ofMay at 9A.x., where we pitched the tent. Am'ong other

things taken bver by H.M. Sledge " Alert " to Greenland, was a photographic apparatus

which i was taking, with the intention of getting some photographs of Polarià and

Newman Bàys,- but now the programme having been altered, I amn taking it back to the

ship. Never having taken a photograph in my life before, and having only had flve

minutes' instruction ii the art, I was rather anxious to see what the result would turu

ont, so persiaded May and the créw to stand while I took a photograph of thé camp, d9Ogs.
and crew. I was some time getting ready, focussing, &c., andigot very ëold. Whenill

was ready I took the cap off, out watch, and took the time-two minutes-May' gettung
imatient-three minutes-1 burst into a fit of laughter, as I suddenly rerremberéd

had not drawathe slide off the plate. May was furious. After a great deal of persu'aion

I got them to stand'again, and this time everything went off'satisfa&torily, except that

I could not find the cap to put over thèlens for some féw moments.
Mileinade good, 10.

travelled, 15.

A
T

May 8th-9th.

The cook was roused at 8 P.M., and we were under way by 11.30. Reached the

end of the large floe at 3.30 A.m., and had lunch. Started at 5 A.M., and arrived on

board this ship at 9 A.M., having been 14 hours actually under weigh between Crossing
Harbour, Greenland, aud,the ship. We left " Bruin," and " Soresicles " où the fot u

fits, neither cf them are of much use. F

'Distance trave11ed 20 miles.
miade good, 16 ,

IHour on the march, 8. .

he st 0 o*eiahts at tarting is attached.
have r honoio renaun, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

CaG tan . EGES. W

Capti n G. S. N<mes
T L l "

dr+ 7°.
enîet + 2
Vind S. 3--s.

weather b. c
enp. in tent

+ 25°.

Temp. air 8
Wind S. 2-3.

Weatber b. e.

Calm b. c.
T1emp. air + 1
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Weights

Total . .

CONSTA"T WEIGHTS.

Sledge complete, anc drag. ropes,&c.
Tent ..

,, poles.. .

Cove-let . . .

Lower robe
Sail ..
Waterproof floor cloth .
8 Sleeping bags
Kirapsacks.. .. . ..
2 Pickaxes..
1Shovel ..

Cooking gear
Guns and aniniunition .

Sundry bag
Medical stores
Collapsible boat .. ..
Spare sledge runner
Cook's bag.. .. ..

Photographic gear

bs. oz.
98 0
44. 0
25 0
30 0
22 0

9 8
13 0
70 O
80 0
16 0

6 8
29 0
15 0
10 0
3 0

48 0
10 0
10 0
26 0

65 0

Weight per muan

Pemniican
Biscuit
Bacon
Potatoes
Rum i
Chocolate
Sugar
Tea..
Stearine
Tobacco
Salt
Pepper

Depôt,

Provisions
Depôt,
Constants

TomAL.
.308 V3¾

. 260 0

. 565 0

1,U28 î

lbs. oz.
.. .. 161 2.

IKM.S. " Alert," at Floeberg ]Beach,
sir, 11th ly 1876.,

Tàking commaiid of ILM. Sledge, "Clement's Markharn," provisiened for 14 lays
you are to proceed on a journey of exploration amidst the United States ra
of hills.

Captain. Feilden, R.A., will accompany you. As your sSveying duty does not .cel
for ary particular line of route being chosen, you are to be guided in tlis respect ia
much as possible by his wishes.

Should you happily discover a ny large game, you are to endeavour to deposit 1w
notice to that effect at the cairn at Depôt Point before noon on the 18thinst., oii -u
after which day Mr. Wootton will visit the 'depôt. He has instructions to bring on,
board any supply which may have been obtained.

I have also directed Lieut. Giffard to call at Depôt, Point on his return.
G. S. NARES, g<aptain, R.N.

To Commctnding Arctic Epedition
Sub..Lieuttentant George Le C. Egertoni, R..

H.M. S. Alert," Dt FloêblBrg tieach

Sir,
The duties of placing depMts of provisions for the snpport of ttawvllrs on

return joLtrneys having been satisfactorily completed, I hwVe the pleasure to inft 4
that H.M. Sledge, " Clenent's M%rkham," under the command of Sub-Lieutenant G. Le
C. Egerton, and equipped for 14 anys, is about to procecd on an exploring party amidst
the United States range of hills.

As this diity does not demand any partiular route being adopted, I have ordedd
Mr. Egerton to consult you as to your wishes, and to be guided ly them as ai ch as
possible.

G. S. NARES, Cdptaie, R.N
To Commanding Arctic Ëxpeditioi

' » .W.P4den, RA., Vaturalist, Arctic B&pedition.

PRoVISIoNs.
Abs. oz.

84 0
98 0
28 0
â. .. 14 0

14 0

l '0
.. . .. .. 88

.. 50
.. . .. .. 38
.. .. .. .. 1 12

.. . .. .. O 5¾

Total .. .q. 008 l

lbs. oz.
260 0



I have the honour to forward for' your information the account of my proceedings
while iî command of LM. Sledge "Clements.Markham," between the, 11th and 25t1h.of
May, 1876.

1s; ýJourney. At 11,r on May iithileft the ship with the dog-ldedge " Clements
Markhau" drawn by sixdogs, Jas, Self,.A.B., and Fxrderick- the ]i;no, as crewjwi l

Captain ,eilden; hA., and Mr. Thos. Mitehéll; Asst. Pay-r.1 in compaTiy. We are pro- "sa
visioned lbr 14 day0, and take a theodolite and photographo.:apparutus with us,, M Gige
Woott.o; in k o mand of H .M. Sledge 'iiltan;"eft the sip at ýthe saine titne,,but
notwitst ding o r heavy weighte>the ,dogs soon wentahead.and we pared company.
Not wishing to tax the dogs, which are dragging nearly 150 lbs. apiece, intend doing ë
short journey, to-day, Arrived at Mushroom Point at 1.30, and pitçhed the tent for
lunch. At 3,30 st4rted off again, crossed over the point into Ravine Bay, -where the; Tomp. iatent be.

travelling was exrellent. The weathet became very thick, and it cornmenced tosnow. fore luich+280

At 6.45 eneainped about- j a mile from the bbats. We found it so warm in the tent af +

that the Cook was, obliged to take hia ooat off, the first time I hwyQ seen it donq -out Temp.ihtet+§

aledging.
Distance travelled, 13 miles.
Hours on te mrcb, 5à.

for lunch, 2.

2nd Journey. Called the Cook at 5. Under way by 8.30. A cloudy moning,
but the land is visible low down, thoùgh the upper part of it is obscured in mist. Took
to the floe at the boats, and made for Simmons Island. The snow soft, with a crisp
surface; our progress is slow. 11.45, stopped- for lunch; pitched the tent; at 1.30,
under way. The sudden fall of temperatuie, withýa N.E. wind, made it seem very
cold, but clea.ed awdy the mnist. My ùà frostbiltten agàin ; I shan't ha'ýe àngr left soon,
for though thesà slight frostbités are nothirg, thèy cause thé skin to pe6l off; hich is
decidedly unpleasäht, to say the least of it. After pasing Siinmns Island this moring
we ràade for Depôt-Point, but finding it raater hummocky we struck in fbr the sho-
about a'iille to the"södthwàMd of it; this place we reached ýt 2.30 and pitohed he teñt;
iitendiïg té 'iake 'his u head quàrtsrs for a day o'r tw it be' in a onbventiéit
posiion fòi' eþloring the wiegtern side of the bay. We have fixed i4p &hiill abôtib
10 milée feoth hére from whidh we 'pect t6 àet a view into two vlley, one leading "ut
of Black Clis Bay to the westwa'rd, andrttire other from a bay te the N. W. of Dep6t
Point; this will be our trip tò'oitow.

When thètént was pitchéd, ard we had réfreshed ourselves with sorié lime'juie
we walkèd to the" top of Dep8t Point, I took a rotnd of àngles by cóiiipass, ïVhioli I
found excessively cold work. Got back to camp at 6.30, by-which time the au liaid
cone out, àd bèing tindi dhè aliM aid well slhelt6red fränm the Winad f find' t uit
hot.

Temp. air -g
tent+ 28"

WiXd N.E. 2.

While eating our dinner beaid the 'dirPirý öf a bird, which e àsttded to be the
note of Plétr e Ni6alis.' Self rtüsd. to dt' door with Milfe, thinking * were
talking 6f tirsûh M\alithniis, düd é if eacdtped ôu'r ken. T.ihis is the fir sVc q of ~ if
I have heard this year.

MdilestraveI.eld 9. tr

goliradh the marbh,1
Bearings by compas's from Depot Point:

Coical Hlill . .. 80°
Observation Peak.. .. 69
Pap .. .. .. 28
Cheops .. .. 10 30

ConstitutionHi .. .. 346 30
Moint Pullen . .. 248
Furthest Greenland .. 200

r r

May 13th ancl 14th.

12.0. Left cam with Feilden, Fred, and dog sledge; a cloudy day, but looks as if
it would clear up. he chronometer has Tun down, but I saw enough of the sun to ,set
it again,

12;
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Temp. air + 12°

Tfemp. air + 6°
N. 2 o.

Temp. air + 10-
,, tent + 18°

N. 3 b. e.

Remarked Mr. Wootton's camp on the floe about 1 mile outside us. Passed the
Black C1iffs, and examined. themi; the snow is melting rapidly on them, though they are
not clear yet. Jnderneath these cliffs tbere is a young floe with hardly any snow
uipon it, the dogs took us over this at a great pace. Landed at the ravine to the south-
ward of the cliffs, and found itf was of no extent, and would not lead ns in the direction
we wished to take. Here we found a great quantity of shells, all of the sanie kind
sticking up in the mud as if the sea had left them, only a few months ago. iRetraced
our way past the Black Cliffs, at the end of which we saw two ptarmigan, which were
shot ; called it Ptarmigan Point. A short distance further on we entered a harbour, at
the end of vhich was ax ravine leading up to the foot of the hills, with a good graduail
slope ail tle way. The vegetation on the southern side of the ravine was very abundant,
I must add, for this cowntry. Saw another ptarmigan and a hare, but could not get
them.

Feilden and I walked up to the top of the bill, which we caled Constitution Hill,
as it tried ours. found it to be 1,450 feet; it was too cold and two cloudy to do much at
the top of the hill, but I took a round of angles by compass.

When returning ve saw six haies, but all very wild, called it Hare Ravine. , Got
back to camp at 9.0 A.D. Iuring our absence Mr. Mitchell and Jas. Self went to Victoria
Lake and tried to dig a hole through the ice to sec if tlhey coild catch any fish, but for
the want of an ice chisel they were unsuccessful; they, Iowever got down to a depth of
5ï feet by means of the pickaxe which they bad converted intto an ice chisel. The
temperature at the bottom of the bole was + 22½-, while that of the surrounding air
vas + 12.

Miles travelled, 10.
Absent froni camp, 9 hours.

MZIay 15th.
Left camp at 3-30A.M. At Depôt Point placed a three days' depôt for our

return journey. I should have imentioned that we are removing everything to-day
further north. To the westward of Depôt Point the snow was soft and deep, the
travelling was very heavy, the sledge runners sink into the snow, 4 inches. 6-30. Stopped
for lunch. To day is one of those days which are most unpleasant, a dull day and a
strong glare, and one cannot see under foot, consequently one stumbles at every slight
inequality on the snow, and walking becomes irksome. 8·.30. Under way again, snow
becoming harder as we get on. After rounding a low spit we suddenly came upon the
mouth of a ravine leading into a grand valley 'running in a westerly direction. This
ravine forms a natu'al gateway to the valley ; it is only about 500 yards long in the
neck or narrow part of it, and not more than 80 yards broad, cliffs on either side; at its
mouth it opens out to about ¾ý mile with low flat ground, covered with athin layer of
hard sno-w.

After passing through the gateway the valley opens out on either side, the breadth.
being about 1 mile. There are hills on each side of the valley varying in height from'
one to two thousand feet, and in the middle a flat plane.

We put up a snowy owl and Capt. Feilden and Fred - ent in chase, but each time
they got within about 80 yards of it it ascended higher up the mountain; we therefore
christened it " Excelsior."

Having reached the head of the first basin, we encamped at 11-45, and I took an
observation for Latitude. Capt. Feilden shot a ptarmigan. To day, for the first time, we
drank some water from icicles melting on the cliff. The sun came out, and it turned
into a beautiful day.
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Air + 2le
CIhu f.

Travelled, 7 miles.
Hours marching, 6k.
Lunch, 2.

Mer. Alt., May 15th, 52° 25' 40".
I.E. - 1'.

May 15thk-16th.

Struck the tent and started at 1 A.i. Very thick, can see nothing, and it is very
trying to oie's eyes. Fred showed me his leg t night, I think he must have bruised
it; it is of a blueish colour, with red patches here and there. I bound it up with a
bandage. Eaving done about 1 mile in 2J hours, the snow being very deep, and the fog
being too thick to see anything before us, we encamped in the hope of the sun getting
strong enough soon to clear some of it away; we imagined we were going down hil,
but where, gooduess knows.

May 16th.
The mist has all cleared away, and it is a glorious day. I must say I prefer day

travelling-it is so, much more cheerful and bright-instead of plodding along in the dul
iight, and going to roost just when the sun appears in his strength. Our valley, 'whicli
we have named for the time " Westward-Ho 1 ' lies before us, the hill tops on either side
in the distance sho'wing out against the snow, with the rugged outline of the mountains
iearer to us, inake as pretty a picture as a desolate, barren land is capable of doing.

We started at 1 r.x. The snow was very soft and deep. The dogs would frequently
give it up as a bad job, and turn round and look at us; and sometim-es, when we came
to a soft piece, it required our united efforts to move the sledge at all. It looks to us
now as if the 'valley cuts riglit through the country, as we cannot see any termination to
it, and the mountains on each side die away in the distance.

At four o'clock we had nearly reached the head of the second basin, and the snow
becoming deeper, we decided to encamp, as more potential energy is requisite to advance
the sledge for one day than it would require to explore the whole country for 20 miles
round. A very cold westerly wind was blowmi , and we could find no lee to get under,
so pitched the tent to windward of a small cUi in the centre of the valley, from the top
of which I took a round of angles with the theodolite. (See sketch.)

Travelled, 4 miles. Teop. in tent
Hours travelling, 5j. + 181

May 17th.
Arranged onr plans as follows :-Feilden and I, with Fred and the dogs to attempt

to get up to the top of 4 Cheops," distant about 15 miles, but apparently an easy road
up to the base of him; Mr. Mitchell and James Self to try for game. At 9 o'clock we
left camp with our guns, compasses, telescope, &c., 10 fins. of white rope, and the
sledge. We had taken particular notice of our route, which would lead us to a glacier,
or snow slope, we were not quite certain which it -was, and this went half way up the
mountain. eor the first four miles the travelling was very fair, as we occasionaly got
a hardish piece of snow; but after that it became worse and worse, and was ail soft.
We crossed a broad ravine, wlidh is the outlet for the water from this part of the valley
to the sea, passing through James Rosa Bay. Mounting the hill on the further side of
the ravine was a.nything but pleasant work, for the place was covered with large sharp-
cornered stones with snow over them, so one could only walk on blindly, and take what
came first without picking the way. At length we turned the corner where we expected
to find the snow slope; the snow slope was there certainly, but between it and ourselves
there was a deep ravine quite impracticable to pass, the sidés being nearly perpendicular.
We then walked up the hUil on our right, which we called "ltrnative Hill" it is
1,825 feet above the sea level, and looks down upon James Ross Bay. Made a sketch
and took round of angles.

Finding " Cheops " out of the question, we decided to try and reach the glacier, or
snow slope, which completely blocksup Westward Ho ! Valley, and was about 4 miles
distant; but before we had got one, mile we were complete1ý done up, sinking in the
snow, wbich was of a soft powdery nature, up to our hips. I have never 'yet tried the
treadmill, but 1 don't think it could be worse than the travelling at tlËis place; we foiind
it perfectly impossible to get!along for more than a feW yards at a"tibi without ètiiig
to take lreath. The doge coiuld not get'lißugli it bytheir"usel uddé ef è?o ið
but would raakea aseries of boiínds like so0nay frois, aud then stoþ th tem y ledge
would sink cleanunder the edrfacef thë'd.

(3426) 20O
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When within about three miles of-the glaciety we saw a musk ox track and thought

ve saw the animal itself, so went in.chasehuttfound'the track led back to the eastward.

The musk ox seems to have gone on uitil he could go -no further, so turned back, for we

could see by the tracks that.he must have been half buriedin snow. We were too mucli

done up to go further, and in spite of our clesire to. reacI tle glacier, we were obliged

to give it up. Before returning, we had a good look at the glacier, or snow slope, through

a telescope ; we could see no signs of a crevassekand could not make out that it -was

ice.; in fact ,t lookede more like an imense-snow slope, ,butforthe straight. wall. at, its

edge which must have been.50 feet hig.
Got back to camp at 10 r.m. very tired aunwet., During our.absence the sportsmen

have got one hare.
Eours, travelling, 13.
Miles travelled, 25.,

Miay 18th.

To-day we devoted to shootingr, all-setting.out in different directions at noon. At

4 P.M. we met at, the stent for luncheon, three laresî the, only ýones seen, weret shot., At

5 P.M. left the tent again, returned at 9 F'.x; nothing whataver:havixgibee seen

It was a very hot day, the snow on the rocks melting:rapidly..
Mer. Ale, 130' 5330.

.E - 551'.
Siglits for longitude..

Time, âh. 15m. 31s.. AILt., 460 51' 10"

Temp. air + 10

Temp. tent + 50"

Ilay 19th.

Feilden, Mitchell, and Fred. went off with. their gunsagainstodayand Jas.'Selfi

and I climbed to the top of a hill on the soutlhern -sidei ofa the' valley,a. ,from which I

thought I should have been able to see Mount Pulle or some otherbil Lknew, wishingli

to take a round of angles with ,the tbeodolite. Aftera. stiff, and rokehy climbapI was

rather, disappointed to find, upon reachiing< the ' top, thattheretwas anetherdiill rathei-,

higher than the. one we were on at. tle back, and adeepvavmeeparating -the-twop

the sides of which were very precipiions,, I took;what. esIlcould.gettand luckilye
got a shot at the sun ; called this " Theodolite BiI; " it is about 2,000 feet above the

sea level, and 1,550 above our camp., Gotibek to amp ifter an absence of 61 hours,

and after an hour's rest and sone lmcheon we packed up and moved the camp to the

mouth of the ravine at the entrance of thes valley, By keepig to our old tracks we did

the 6,, miles in 3j hours.. The-sportsmen sawne, thing,this rain but-a,snowy owl, he

was very wild, and would not allow them toget ywherenear n .- Mitchell took

photograph of the glacier.
i..L4 l lu. dJLU 6

Mlqs traveOe ,#.

Ternp. air - 27° 2.45. Left camp.. There seeus to.be astrong ,breeze.blowinQpinlthe hillbatoa
.C 3 b-. do not feel it lu tEe valley. The land is .bated considerably smee-we,passec thi way

before., A great deal of hard, dirty-lookin -sn0o covered ou trackinamany places. At4'

5.20, stopped for lunch. The snouw is muc barder-tlhanit,waspone.ou twraurneY

Kept to the land the wliole.way to the depot,.whereave.foundaotefrom.Woottog
rook to the ice at the depôt, and had splendid travelling te, are:Rayin, where we

Temp. ptced t 10.15. We brought on our.three days' provisionsfrombep1tPLoint.Âe

southern sides of all the,floe bergs are. fringed.with lciles, ,: re,

ap earance, I.find that moccasins ggt.so .wet now that theistitcheadlrgyso Lh
tenii ,to canysboots L

Travelled, 12 miles.
lours travelling,6.

for lurteh, &.,.,1

Toup. air + 30'
° tet+ 50"

calin o. o.

S&üday, Mdy 21t.

At noonMwe al1set.off in différent diectionstotryand tgi

saw so4many here, bfore,, but 'at.foureo'clQc4kpwhen, we metatà.t,

hadonly seen onesanow'buntingamong4hewhole,-of us. i 9lIe
hare and'nmusk oxtracks, but, not, one coulweseet, A..yery
slowly along one gets quite hot. It was toc. thickaweathewo é
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May 22nd.

IFred shot a ptarmiigan -with a bullet, but it was not moie than abolit"f paces off;
consequently; little Or nothing df-tl iii-d was left. Packed the sledge, and môved'. the
camp.round the bay, past the'Blaol Clie, and pit'lhed about four rnues fron them, at
the entrancé to what afterwards provéd to be 'a bay. We discovered a snall ilet ab6di
1 niles fronm our plesent 'encampent, which we called Oopik Island, on account of 'the
numerous traces ,óf the ôwl wiioh' were foud µ1pon it. At 4,30, hàving 'hid'some(
luncheon, Feilden, Fred, and I set 'off wi' the dogs to explore the ravine. Crôâsing a
neck of land'to get into it, we came upon a fine bay running tothe westward':for abot
2¾ niiles, and its breadth was about 1 xiile ; steep cliffs on its southern' shore,' -ieii"
estimated at '800 feet high; lwhile upon its noAthern shore-was a'series of raised he 'hes,
coveréd with shells. At "theuheîkl df îhé bay there is a ravine, 'or, perhaps, itwo{il be
better to call it a watercorae, for suéh:it is, and is about 1 mile in breadth, ii, ome
places more; hills on either side- of'it,"rangingfrom about 300 to 1000 feet hih; jt
turns to the southward in a semicircla inanner, 'and about 4 miles up, it narrows-nto "a
small ravine, leading'up intoilhl1ls. "W went asfar as this point, and'fouËtâome very
interesting itud beds, which e CaptainFeildenx very inuch, lspeill e
found some shells, &c,, in thein. 0t"'back to calpp, feeling very cold' and hung ,at
1.30. P.m.

During our absence Mrlvh,. 1itchell, who'is most indefatigable it his endéatointo
procure game, was away with his gun, but dia not see a' livingý anJninl or 1 biid. if any
description.

ýTrav1èd,' 18 miles.,
Rours travelling, l'O.

, lunch, &c., 2.
-May 28rd.

Took the -theodolite to the %topffhe hi, unider whieh we are-4nc0ped, and:gòt a
round of angles; there was no situd to 'be seen.

As soon as I returned we struck the tent and started at 2.45 p.tn. for the snow
huts in Dumnbbell Bay. The snow on the southern side lof Blac tcliffs Bay was ntuch
deeper than it was on the opposite side, and 'the travelling was rather bad in
consequence. Put in to Simnmos' Islanç, swhere I took a round of theodolite angles
from the smal cairn son the l t'op, owhile lunch was being prepared. At 8.30. started
off again, and. had good travelling the whole way to the Snow Hut, which we reached
at 11.30 P.K, and pitched the tent.

Travelled, 13 miles.
Ilours travelling, 6Î.

,, - for lunch, &c., 2.

Temp. air + Ô4
caIni c. u.

Temnp. ah- + 21"

Temp. air + 24'
N.E. 2 o. C. m.

May 240b. 1
Dug ot tÉe tents ad geaullft here in the antumn. Pit tbe"tet a h

up the bags 'inside. 'We 1ve -ltogeher one"5-niaitnt4 èléepiig bags, waterp f
canvas :floor-clth,, cooking apparatus, '3 panin'ikins, lhlle aidpièkkex, id r s
complete.

Left snow hutsat.2.15, and reached the ship '5%4.M.

This tri added considerabiy to our information of the trWe he
country, an& espébilly deserving of nb!tice &ire nibes gr ' 0o
sections of 100 -te, 150, feet, .cantaining shells similar to those it
neighouring sesa fTh md Ï -bedde extens'ely developed in many of the v eys e
eùtered, ,1 l ' ,

eneraptain Peildeni, wh * f thëg eâteet teishan enb 1È wóô11ig 1h&1edge,
was, through his unceasing energy and exertions, enabled to bring back to the sip a
considerable collection of specimens,, representing4ha rock formations of the district we
visited, and he expressed hirnself to me as ell satisfied with the results of our, jouney
in his special branch.

ef~
U,~

'To' -'-j ,, l'



PROVISIONS,

Tent
Sledge
Backs and

CONSTANT Wi

crosspiece..
Poles ..

Coverlet..
Snow robe
Sail .. ..

Floor cloth
Trough .. .

Bottom.. ..
Pickaxe..
Shovel
Store bag ..

Cooking apparatus
Medicaistores
2 Rifles.. .
2Guns .

Ammunition
Lunch bag, pannikins, &
5 Sleeping bags
5 Haversacks
5 Duffle jumpers .
Sextant..
Theodolite and Stand
Photographie Gear
100 fris. sounding line..
2 Geological harnners

Nven'1' at

Total

~IGHTS.

a.

c.

e.

e.

lbs. oz.

36 0
39 0

8 4
23 0
16 8
14 8
7 8

10 0
6 0
2 0
7 8
6 0

17 0
26 0
10 0
15 0
14 0
15 0
10 0
41 0
50 0
25 0
12 0
15 0
26 0
21 8

3 0

476 12

Total

Provisions for 6 dogs, preser
meat

Total.

Constant weights
Provisious
Dogs ditto

Pemmican ..
Preserved meat
Bacon..
Biscuit
Potatoes
iRami . ...

Chocolate
Tea
Sugar..
Spirits of wine..
Tobacco
Sait
Pepper
Onion powder.
Curry paste
Lime juice

lbs. oz.
144 15Weight per dog . .

W. Malley, AB
J. HIodos, A.l.

W i. Elley, A.B.
ho.~~A Ua^B.

H.M.S. " Alert," at Floeberg Beach.
Sir, 25th May, 1876.

With the men named in the margin you will proceed to the neighbourhood of the
Black Cape, and from there proceed out on the ice in Robeson (hannel, to st.ch a dis-
tance from land as you consider safe at this late period of the year, and there obtain
serial temperature observations, and if possible current observations at different depths of
water at different periods of the tide.

After this duty is completed, you are to endeavour to establish your tent, with
cooking gear, equiginent, and about 50 complete rations of provisions, but at least that
quantity of groceries and fuel, at Cape Union, in an accessible position fron both the
beach and the land inshore.

On your return you are te convey any provisions that inay be left unused at Cape
Rawson to the ship.

G. S. NARES, Captain, RN.
To Convmanding Arctic Expedition.

Sub-LieuttenSnt George Le C. Egerton, H.M.S. Alert."

Sir,
IN compliance with your letter of May 25th, I have the honour to in'forn you that

1 left H.M.S. "Alert" on May 27th, with the two men named in the margin, and
accompanied by Dr. Moss. Finding the weights would be too much to drag, I returnal
to the ship, after obtaining the soundings, -and then proceeded te Cape Union to caýr
out the remainder of your orders. The following are the details of My journey':-

..

lbs. oz.
28 0
42 ý O
26 0
60 0

8 12
8 12
4 6
2 a

.. 13 2

.. 35 O
2 0
i 1

.. 0 34L

0 8¾
4 6

236 15½

Ibs. oz.
ved

156 0.

lbs. oz.
476 12
286 15

.. 156 O

869 I1
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May 27th.

11.30 A.M. Left the ship with a 5-man sledge, tent, robes, bags, &c., 4 days'
provisions, and gear necessary for obtaining soundings, temperatures, and current
observations.

Owing to the late fail of snow, we found we had just as much weight upon the
sledge as we could comfortably drag, the weight per man being 95 bs.

At 1.30 î.M. we got to Cape wson, and, having rounded the nip there by 2.80,
I pitched the tent for lunch. t 4.30 we were under way, and had ytravelling
to the Black Cape, which we rounded at 9.30 P.x., and pitched the tent close to tUe
shore hummocks, where the road. had been eut through them for the Greenland parties.

Travelled, 6 miles.
Hours travelling, 8j.
Lunch, 2 hours.

Temp. air + 22·
Wind N.W 1-a
Weather o. g.

May 28th.

It has been snowing all night, and is still doing so, and it is foggy as.well.
Leaving the tent pitched, we started out at 'l.30, taking ice chisels, pickaxe, and

shovel with us, in search of a convenient place for making a bole through the ice; this
we found, after crossing the first floe. It was a small floe of this season's ice, with only
the lately fallen snow upon it.

Commenced work by digging a hole 4 feet in diameter at the top, working round
the edges with a pickaxe, and thus cutting the centre away. The ice was i a soft,
sodden state, water began to percolate through it when we had eut about 2 feet down.
We found it difficult to eut, as it was too soft to chip, and the pickaxe would stick in it
each blow that was given. By 3 o'clock we had got down 3 feet ; so, leaving all the
gear, we returned to the tent for lunch, wlere I had sent the cook on about an hour
before.

Dr. Moss, who had been away with his gun ail the morning, returned, having shot
a hare.

At 4.30 returned to work, and found our hole had nearly 2 feet of water in it;
baled it out with the shovel, and continued to dig away again; after a short time, much
before we expected it, up came a rush of water, so we cut the remainder away with ice-
chisels. The hole was completed at 6.15 P.x. The position of the hole is, Black Cape,
N.W. by N. î mile, the nearest shore being' j a mile from it. Sent Malley and Hodges
back for the current ear, &c., while Dr. Moss and I sounded. The following are the
results of the observaions

Depth of water, 32 fms.
Thickness of ice, 4 ft. 4iin.

TEmoImmÂurEn5.

Thermometer Depth below
Surface.

No. 7. Casella 5 fms.
No. 8. ,, 10
No. 6. ,, 20
No. 128. (Inverting) 30
No. 8. 2

SET
Max.
29*5
22-8
22- 2

AT
Min,
292
23-8
21'2

24 25

SaowED
Max. Min.

29 2912
28'3 23-8
29 21'2

2904
28·5 29,1

Tenp. air +22".

Tide turned at 7.45 ; previous to that time the current was running to the north-
ward, as far down as we could see. I tried Moore's Current Rate Apparatus, but the
cylinder beconing ful of water, the machinery would not work.

Saw a considerable number of various coloured shrimps and some jelly fish, but
could not catch any. I also had a fishing line down, bat never got a bite.

I found it uncommonly cold work dabbling about in the water, so, having done all
we could do, we returned to the tent at 9.10 P.t. Our game laws permit the sportsman
who shoots any hare or other game to have the head, liver, and heart for bis own use,
the remainder goes to the sick or for the general use of the ship; so this evening we 1
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WMi. MalIuy, Ki.
Wni.Gore, Stokuir.
Geo. Craiiistoiie.

A.B.

Fcg.
Wind NMW. 1.

callii 1. C. S.

had for dinner " Pemmican a la lièvre perquisite," which was a great improvement on the
pemmican by itself.

May, 29th.

A good deal of wind last night, which blew clean through the tent,; andiihafi'g
.got .very wet yesterday,, we passed rather, an uncomfortable night. To-day we return to
the ship, taking all the, gear ,we shall not want again withus, ancl1eavi4gthe tent pitched.
Left the tent at 10 -..m.,:dg out thesnow hut onaïhe morthern side of the _Black "Cape,
in which I-found a rcase, contaiig 120 rations .of biscuit ,and chocolate, and another
30 rations of ,chocolate. Leaving .50 rations of biscuits .and chocolate, I brought the
remainder on board. As we .already -had .as much as we couldt drag, I coulc.not.bring
back any of the Cape Rawson Depot. Got on board at 4.30.

qay 30th.

Left the ship at 9.45 r.m. with the three men named in the margin, drawing a
5-iman sledge, and taking a tent and gear to leave at Cape Union; also 50 rations and
four days' provisions for our own use. Hodges was unfit to leave the ship. From
Cape Rawson we took on 56 lbs. pemmican, le lbs, stearine.

At 1 A.M. stopped for lunch, and started at 3 A.M. From the snow hut we took on
the 50 rations of biscuit and chocolate. TI found a 32-1b. tin of pemmican there, which I
left to pidk up upon our:return'to the ship. 'Pitched the tent we brought, with us on
the north side of the Black Cape, rounded'the C<iape; and-arrived at our oldencampment
.at .5 A.â., where i remained for ehe&mnght.

Travelled, 6 miles.
Hours onithe march, 5¾.

I can .iardly see, my eyes are so bad fromw now blindness, ithough I wear spectadles
conitinuxally.

May 31-st.

Tnder way at 6 r.m., leaviug coverlet, knapsacks, and all gear we did not want.
About 8 o'clock I was much astonished to see a tent pitched about half amile

further on. I gave a loud " who-whoop," and presently out came two or three men,
wlio proved to be Mr. Conybeare and party from the " Discovery," which ship theyhad
left ten days ago. One of his crew was down with soury aud could hardly get along.
10 r.x. Stopped for lunch. Up to this, the travelling to-d has been, very,.good;,sard
snow, with only a very little, soft snow upon it. I .doù' think there is anything
that tries .one's patience more tban the 5-man cooking apparatus with rum for fuel. It
took 1 hour and 40 minutes to boil the water to-day. At 3.30 we had reached Cape
Union, or -rather the ravine to the north of it, .whereJ 1 was to pitch the. tent.

The whole place is so exposei that I could not pick out ,a position where there
would be the slighest shelter from any wind which might blow, so-pitched the tent upon
a ridge on the southern side of the ravine, where ît would, at any rate', be free from
water, and where I thought it could easily be discovered by travellers coming either from
the north or south. It is about 40 feet above the level of the sea, and half a mile from
the shore hummocks.

It has corne on to blow liard from the S.E., and a heavy snowstorm. We brought
no coverlet, and left our duffle jumpers at the Black Cape, so we are rather miserable.
To-day is the glorious 1st of June. I think the weather we have here would throw a
dam per on old Howe himself.

Travelled, 6 miles.
Hours on the marci,*/.

June i St.

During the night it came on to blow very hard from the N.W. I thouglit the tent
wouIld have been down about our heaids severi: times. None of us got much sleep, for

'besides the-wind, we were aleepmg on rather an uncomfortable'bed, being on 'slàtee; modt
of the corners and edges of which were setiekimg up. By 4 o'cloèl Iwe were under way,
securing 4he tent,«&c., and- started at4;80. The wMind was right in ,ourýteeth, blowing
with a force oPffromto 8.
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It is perfectly marvellous the alteration in the travelling since;yesterday, caused by
the combined efforts of wind and snow. Al the snow seems to have blown off the hillS
down to the hummocks. Where we walked along with the greatest ease yesterdayis
now soft, sticky snow above our knees; in places we, had to wade*through the snow ouir-
selves, and then " One, two, three, hauld" at thie .sledge, which was completely buried,,
oui the cookmg apparatus and a portion, of the trough showing. We only lhadt the
eo oi apparatus and our sleeping bags onAthe sledge. At one place we coiM4Iaxd1'
movet e se ce atl, so tried. to-carry it, but- this we found we could' not pmanag%,,
Whenlabout t ee miles from theBlack Cape, Goreýhad to fall out; he couldonIy justî
toddle along, and was continually falling down. . When we got to the.,Sike C apewej
thought we should be at the tent in a few minutes more, but we did not gt ther- foi
2 hours and 10 minutes, a newly-formed drift 15. feeb deep, and very soft so,-takingusr
the greater part of that time to pas. At 1'2.15 we reached the tent, veryytired.eold
wet, and hungry.

The snow as it fell melted upon our clothes; consequently we got very Veti,
Travelled, 6 miles.
Hours on the ,march, 7¾.
Lunch, &c., niL.

June 2nid.

Started at 2 r.., taking tent and everythingwith us. Travellingas bad or worse
than yesterday. Still snowing hard. Not quite as, much wind as yesterday, but the
exti depth of snow makes up for it. Took on the 32 lbs. of pemmican fromr, the
snow hut,

In one place we took to a bare patch of land, and found dragging the sledge over it
not worse than over the snow, and the walking very much preferable. The sledRe sinks
until the body of it rests upon the snow, the runnersýdo not take theweight at con-
sequently, a large mass of snow collects in front of-the.sledge, which entirely stops further
progess until the sledge is cleared, the quickest means of doing so being to lift the sledge
bodly over the heap. It tookrus-4--hoursgetting from-the tent to the Half-way Cliff,
where we pitched the tent for lunch. Under way aan at 745. At Cape Rawson we.
had the remains of the depot to carry round, vxiz. mmican, 2 56-lb..- tins, 1 28lE
an.d'1, 32-lb. tins; bacon, 2'40-lb. andl' 20-lb. tins ; and-two&ases:containing-groceries
weigh'gabout 6O1bs. each. • At' 2.45we hàd. -carried àil- round'except the twir eases;,
which I have lèft'until to-morrow. M dé a good fire withfthe oldcases, andfildd d
some of our clothes, which were all soaking.

Travelled, 4 miles.
Travelling andwcorking, 11¼ hours.

Jüneý 34-e.
Diring the night it was more like being under a shower bathithan aitentthenom,

was faling very fast, thawing,on thetent, ,and coming. through -in showeri;. Weare
all very gla.d that ve shal get ,on board torday,.for,,all ourimubs :are achingpandtourl
clotheschanging .aboutsus like wet sheet.

At 2.30 werhadbrought the4two casesround,,and'started for the ship, I wasv
unable to bringanyýof the depot backuvith me;excep.one case, as, wehad, asmuéh as
we could drag over the soft snow. Goton boardat 6.30 P.u'.

Before- concluding, I wish to-mention that -the.VwomensWmMalley.A 4 Bi,
Geo, Cranstone, A.B., worked very bard indeed during the trip, which, -thoughi'
noît a long one, was somewhat laborious, owing4to the nature ýo&the road.

L have theshonourto bey
Sir,

Yôurý obedientsse nt
G. LE. Co GEBTQNr

TO

Commnling Arctic Expedition, 1875-6.
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FST TaRp.

..pa

5-mian tent
Poles ..
Sledge ..
Coverlet..
Lower robe
Sail
Sledge bottom
Pickaxe and shovel
4 sleeping bags . .
Cooking apparatus
Rifle and amnimnition
4 haversacks
1 small bed
Current apparatus
Reversible thermoniel

ratus .. ..
5 Thernometers
Large bed
2 Ice chisels

4 days' provisions

Weight per ma

Weiglts at
starting.

14 .
.. .. 5 0

.. .. 40 0

24 0

338 0
44 0

4 | 382 0

n .. 95 8

SECOND Tnir.

5-man tent
Poles . .
Sledge
Sail 
Waterproof
Cooking apparatus
Pickaxe and shovel
Pannikins, &c. . .

lbs.
24
21
39

31

7
2

13
32
18
12
33
il
10

lbs. oz.
24 4

.- 21 8
39 è

7 8
9 8

18 0
13 8
3 4

136 8
150 0
44 0

4 j330 8

82 10

Adain Ayles,
21dI0. .O. Capt

Juo. Simmons.,
21' . 1 , *
A.B.

Wm. Malley, A.B.

~Vn.Goestoker.
JamueThornback,

A.B.

A.I3.
Jiuo. n todges, A.B.
P1n1. mirard, A.B.

Sir,
I have the honour to forward for your information the account of my proceedings

while detached from the ship with a party of eleven men, between the 15th and 23rd
of July, for the purpose of bringing the boats, which were advanced to the northward
last autumn, on board.

Jidy 15th.

Left the ship at 8 A.x. with a crew of eleven men, named in the margin, manninig
an eight-man and satellite sledges, provisioned for 8 days, and taking a, whale boat to
leave at the North Ravine.

Travelled along the icefoot to within a quarter of a mile of the ravine, when I vas
able to launch the whaler, place the eight-man sledge in it, and warp it up to the
place which was most convenient for crossing the water. Moored the boat in the
centre of the stream by means of a line secured to ice anchors on either shore.

Having crossed the ravine, we had to drag the sledges over the land for about half a
mile, when we got an ice foot to travel on, I shot two geese in the lake just to the
northward of the ravine, and saw a trout whieh I also shot, and we afterward- had it
cooked for lunch.

At 1 o'clock we halted for lunch, and at 2 were under way again. Travelled
along shore on the floes inside the hummocks to within a mile of Mushroom Point, when
we were obliged to take to the land again, there being a stream of water between the
land and the floe which vas too broad to cross. In several places wve had to take to the
land for short distances, owing to the very deep slush on the ice-foot. Got to Mush-
room Point at 5 i.i., where I camped for the night. A-l our trowsers and foot gear
were wet through, but every man has a complete change of clothing, si we
have dry things to sleep in. Had a very good dinner off the two geese, mixed with
pemmican.

Travelled, 6 miles.

Hours on the march, 8.
Halt for lunch, 1 hour.

50 Rations complete . .
4 Days' provisions for use

Weight pet mai



SlLnday,Jlyi 16th.
Called the cook at 2.15 A tInder t 5. Crossed Ravine Bay on thefloe, which was very much dut up with lanes pooIs of water, >ut not wishin to

get the men wet more than T could help, we avoidêd the water as much as possible;to do this we had to make a very circuitous track, sometimes being stopped by a lane ofwater, and having to retrace our stepsor a quarter of a mile. At 7.15 we arrived at
the tent in Dumb-bell Bay, which we had orders to remove for our own use, hayin· oneeight-man tent which we brought on froiPdihroom Point. Found the tent (which isa ive-man 'tënt) was occupied by:Lieut. Pârr and Capt. Feilden, who were not at bome, sohaving orders to give the men a holiday to-day, I pitched the eight-man tent, and "sentthe men away to amuse themselves the best way they cotild, îgivin'g one the Qn, andanother the rifle, while I set off with the provisions for the shooting party at e lakesabout ýfour miles off. I was fortunate enough to arrive there jut as their .breakfast wa'ready,, which consisted of the livers, hearts, and gizzards of 13 eese, whioh they shotyesterday, fried with bacon, and uncommonly good they were, eingbooked to a turnby Sub-Lt. Conybeare, whose duty it was to perform.the functions of that, office for theday. Before returning to our tent Capt. Markham very kindly gave me four geese for ourparty, which we were very glad to get, especially as our sportsmen had not -seen alung; and, andeed, the quantity of game about the country is so small thàt Capt.Feilden and Lieut. Parr, wvhom I found in the tent upon my return, had hardly àhotanything, and were very glad to get some pemmican for their dinner, as they only hadpreserved meat with them. After dinner they packed up their gear and started forMushroom Point. Most of my men had had a good wa.lk over the country, and seemedto have enjoyed it. The ice in Dimb-bell Bay is not so much eut up with pools ofwater as Ravine Bay, but all round its edges there is a lane of water varying fromabout 10 to 40 feet broad, acceAs on to the floe being only to be got at one ýor twoplaces.

Jtdy 17th.
Caled cook at 5.15, urider way at 7.30. Divided the weights as most con-venient between the two sledges. Piched both tents at Harley Spit, and then went onto the boats. Dug them out and advanced the large ice boat about half way to larleySpit, the greater part of the remitider of the way I hope to be àble to track de' boatalon at higl tide. We then returned fôr the smii i boat which we brought about halfa mi e back with us, when Jas. Self who I had sent to ike a saw to Capt. ffarkham'sparty returned with a note for me to the dedt tlt they had shot two musk ox, andwanted a boat to bring them back in. So I sent the men back to the tent and metthe shooting party, and made'arrangements to, go for the musk ox to-morrow, Dur*nlunch to-day which we had at the boats, I came upon a plot of ground covered with sorreso I gave the men half an hour to graâè. Notwithstanding that the greater part of theland is bare of snow, I have become quite Ènow blind, eyes painful and inflamed ; thebest remedy I find .s the tinc lotion, ýa snall bottle of which I carry about with me towash My éyes continually.

Miles travelled, 10.
Rourà travelling, 8.

*July 18'th.
Found it very cold last night; stockings &c., which were hung out to dry werefrozqe ard. At 8 o'clock, I sent Simmons, Self, Cane, Hodges, and Hitchcock to walkacross to the Cobunander's tent and he is going to show thein the way to the ,musk or,whioh has to be carried about half a mile to the water. The rest of us took tlie âmalboat rand the òaat ,into another "Durb-bell " bay, which was the nearest place for usto g ofprdhe bee£ We hàd a very wetjourney of it, the' floes are tremendously eut upýàX water patches, which however, are only deep enough to float the boat when no oneis iI it, so we have to wade through the pools shoving the boat along, it was perfectlyuseless toöattempt to keep dry, especialy as there 'weréènumbers of holes and cracks; twoinen, Ayles and Cranstone, went élean intô·the water, and the rest had many lose shavesof doing the t ealn thing. At 2 o'clock, had lunch and started again at 8.15, did'not½etto the îead of tEe bay, where we met the other -þatty, until 6,O.. Lit-up the kéttle,and had some steaks; being to late ta takethe boat àck to-night, we all walked acroiscountry to our tent, whioi we readohedat 11 ait very wet and ver tird but aftergetting int warm and dry clothing,ndl hng a gAod er of mu= d steaks and-a26 2podin of us s



potatoes, we were all as happy as possible. The "flsherman's" boots which the men
are wearing are very good for our usual travelling on the floes, but were very heavy
walking over land, and several of the men have been rather chafed 'with them.

Travelled,' 15 miles.
Hours travelling, 12J.

lunch, &c., 2j.

July 1911.

After a long sleep of about 10 hours last night we aU felt very "fit" this morning
and had a good breakfast on musk ox steaks, -which were excellent, havmg no musky
flavour whatever. We set off at 3 o'clock and walked over the land to the head of thé
bay, where we had left the boat and reached it at 5.

On the Eastern shore of the inner part of this bay, there were great quantities of
drift wood, pieces of all sizes, varying from 15 feet in length to a foot, but apparently
all of the same description, most of the pieces were lying on the surface, but, some were
slightly covered with soil, I found pieces 40 feet above the level of the water. One tree
lying close above the water's edge, was about 15 feet long, and 12 inches in diameter
at its thickest part. The shore was covered with shells to a height of 20 feet above
the level of the water generally, but in places considerably higher. All the shells were
of the same kind.

Instead of trying to track the boat along, we walked it over the floes the whole
way, wading through the pools as we came to them, the water w'as about 3 feet deep
in most of the pools and lanes, though in some places it was considerably more, anl
in some of the lares the ice had entirely melted. When we came to these deep pools
or lanes we made a bridge of the boat, or ferried over according to its breadth.
Stopped for lunch on the N.E. point of the bay; while waiting for the kettle to boil I
came upon a pile of rocks which looked like an old ruin about 40 feet above the level
of the sea; upon examination, I found these rocks fill of fossils, specimens of
which I brought on board for the Naturalist ; these rocks appear to have been deposited
here by some means, as they axe of a totally different nature to that of the surrounding
strata. Being very cold and wet when we got to Boat Point, I stopped for three,
quarters of an hour for tea, and before leaving, removed the groceries and left the
pemmican. After a hard day's work, we got our load to Harley Spit at 4 A.M,.

Travelled, 15 miles.
Hours travelling, 10ï.

,,lunch), &.

,Jly 20th and 21st.

I gave the men a good long night's rest, as they were rather tired, and I could not
do much before high water. We have Kdnally worked round into night 'travelling
At 7.30 P.M., I sent Simmons, Cane, Hodes, and Hitchcock, to take the musk ox to the
ship on the " Satellite Sledge," taking their tent and gear with them as far as Mushroolm
Point, where I instructed them to leave it for our party to bring on. I should have
mentioned that on the 1 8th, Capt. Markham, Lieut. May, and I shot 10 geese, which
we brought round with us, and Capt. Markham called at our tent yesterday, leaving
7 more; so Simmons' party take 6 quarters of musk ox, .and 17 geese with them to the
ship. At 7,30 .x., the remainder of our party, viz., 7 men and myself, went for the large
boat, but had to wait for half an hour for the tide, and then we floated her tho greate.
part of the way to Harley Spit and dragged her the rest. We found the boat travelläl
inuch easier on her keel than on the sledge, so we invariably march in that manner. Â
smart shower of rain coming on when we were at Harley Spit, I got the men indë
cover until it was over, when we again proceeded towards Mushroom Point, taking the
large boat, pickaxe, shovel, cars, &c., and theodolite and stand, the latter I broughi
the ship to get some rounds of angles, but during our absence it has been thick weateét
continually. 1

There being more water on the floes inshore, I chose a route well outside, and
very good travelling the whole way to Mushroom Point, which we reached at 4.80;
having been delayed 1 heour at the point between Dumb-bell and Ravine Bayâ for
hrnch. Returned to the tent at Harley Spit, which we reached at 6 o'clock.

Travelled, 5 miles.
Hours traveling, 8j.

,lunch, &c., 2.



July 21st and 22nd.

Under way at 7.20, taking tent, small boat, and all the gear, two hands pulling
the sledge with provisions, tent and cooking appaeatus upon it, the remainder bringing
the boat, bags, haversacks and robes init. A cold raw wind was blowing, anid being as
usual up to our knees in water, we found it far from pleasant. Arrived at Mushroom
Poiit at 11.30, and started again at 1.20, taking the small boat, the same as this
mornmg, with an eight-nan tent, waterproof robes, and floor cloth in addition, these
having been left at Mushroom Point by a fornier sledge party. The travelling on the
southern side of the point not very good; I kept well out, outside the shore hummocks,
as I should not have been able to drag the boat over the land, which I should have
had to have done had I kept inside. At 2 o'clock, a heavy shower of ramin came on
folowed by a snow storm, not wishing to get the men's upper garments wet,it being
quite enough to have their lower ones in that condition, we got in to the land through a
passage between the hummocks, and pitched the £ent on a capital piece of ground, with
a stream close at hand. I also pitched the spare tent for the cook.

Travelled, 3 miles.
Hours on the march, 4Î.

lunch, &c., 2.

Jtdy 22nd and 23rd.

My watch having stopped the other day while at Harley Spit, I borrowed Lieut.
May's, but this morning I missed my own, and concluded that it must have dropped out
of my pocket; so, taking MaIley with me, I set off in search. I instructed Ayles to
take the rest of the muen back to Mushroom Point for the large boat, and then advance
it as fax as possible towards the ship. At 6 P.x. we aill started, Malley and I following
our track. At larley Spit I found the watch lying on the ground, so we returned, and
overtook the boat party at 10.80 ., when- we halted for lunch. Under way at
12 o'clock, and travelled on the floes, keeping well out from the land; had ,very good
travelling, but very wet and cold. When we got within a mile of the North Rayine we
observed water outside the hummocks, the sight of which so pleased the men that they
gave three cheers. We launched the boat at the North Ravine, and pulled to half a
mile from the ship, where I hauled up the boat, and ve returned to camp, re-crossing
the ravine by the whale boat. Arrived at the tent at 3.30 A.à.

Travelled, 7j miles.
Hours travelling, 8.

hluch, &o., 1-.

July 23rd,

Left camp at 2.80, taking with us tents, gear, &c., small boat and sledge; travelled
from point to point on the floes, following our track of yesterday. From Shirley Spit,
observed open water, about half a mile broad, extending as far as I could ses to the
southward. There w'as not sufficient wvater in the ravine to-day to float the boat with
the gear' in it, so we waded across, and arrived on board at 8 r.M.

Travelled, 4½ miles.
Hours travelling, 5j.
Lunch, &c., nil.

During my absence I have had every reason to be pleased with my sledge crews, all
of whon have worked well and cheerfully h

I have, the honor to be,
sir,

Your obedient servant,
G. LE C. EGERTON

& i GWSuten4na.
Caoptain G. S. Narea



LIEUTENANT WILLIAM H. MIAY. ORDERS TO, 24Ta APRIL SLEDGE
JOURNAL, 24Tu TO 30TH APIiL. ORDERS TO, 4Ta MAY. SLEDGE
JOURNAL, 4Tu TO 9Tu MAY, SLEDGE JOURNAL, 25T2 MA ' TO 7TH
JUINE. ORDERS TO, 8T JUNE. SLEDGE JOURNAL, 8'T TO 14TH
JUNE. ORDERS TO, 182i JUNE. SLEDGE JOURNAL, 18Tn TO 25TH
JUNE.

H.M.S. " Alert," at Winter Quarters,
Sir, 24th Aprll, 1876.

Takùig command of H.M. Sledge "Clenents Markham," you are to proceed to the
neighbourhood of Lincoln Bay, either by the shore or over the land, as you think moàt
advisable, returning, if possible, on the 30th instant.

The object of your journey is to endeavour to establish a practicable route between
Lincoln Bay and our winter quarters, after the snow has melted, as free as possible fron
the impediments of ravines crossing the line of travel.

In changing the position of your encamîpmient you are to accommodate your move-
ments as far as possible to suit the convenience and vishes of Captain Feilden, who
accompames you.

To Lieut. W. H. May.

BlackFace(King),
Sal (Queen),.
Ginger,Soresides,

Ca1mn b.c. °i
Barometer 29.9&
Temp. + 3°.

N.E., 1, b.c.
Bjrometer 30.
Temp.-17

Caom b.e.
Barometer 30.
Temp.-7° 

N.N.W., 1, b.c.
larometer 30-10.

Termp.- 6'.

3 LE.. .
Temp.-10.

G. S. NARES, cptain,
Comnmandintg Arctic xpdtin

H.M.S. " Alert.">
Sir,

In compliance with your letter of the 24th of April, I left the ship with the dog'
sledge " Cleinents Markham," Frederick (Eskimo), and the seven dogs naméd in tEe
margin, and was accompanied by Ca tain Feilden, R.A., Naturalist, aiid Mi. Woottoný
Engineer. The following are the results of my journey.

Left the ship at 11.45 P.M., on the 24th April; -we lhad to haul the sledge roun(
Cape Rawson, after which we had good travelling up to the Black Cape, whère we ,aid
to man-handle the sledge again ; we found hauling the sledge up te the top of the
hummocks was just as much as the four of us could manage. Stopped for lunch 'aftèr
getting over the hummocks, and started after lunch at 3,45 A.M. on the 25th; ba"d
very good travelling te the ravine just to the northward of Cape Union, where we
camped at 8 A.M., making a short journey, as none of us had had any heavy exercise

Up to this place I saw no ravines of any importance; the one by Cape Union,
although having a very large discharge, appears to be fed by three steep water-courses.
The coast travelled along is a series of headlands divided by ravines, which are fiull of
mised beaches ; hummocks being squeezed up all along the coast, but none so bad is
those off Cape Rawson.

As Frederick has not uuch idea of cooking, the officers are taking it in turns, it
being mine to-day ; before finally getting into my bag I obtained a meridian altitude.

Hours travelling, 6f
lunch 14.

Distance travelled, 14 miles.

Meridian Altitude.
42° 00' 00".

Index Errer.
On, 35' 30".
Off, 29' 40".

A1pil 25th.

A beautiful cvening; so went out with Mr. Wootton, and got a round of angles
with theodolite; on our return at 7 P.w., lighted up and had breakfaïst; starting et
10 r.m.; stopped for lunch at 1.30 A.M.

The travelling up to this has been very heavy, on account of the steèpness ofeeli i
cliffq nlong the shore, hvlich have hard snow on their slopes, and in places no hunsmiok i
te prevent your falling fron 10 to 20 feet on to the ice, which is composed of veryro
hunmmocks, and consequently vorse to travel on than along the land. At one of th
places, after making a gutter for one ruiner to ft in, and with the four of us '

'2 1.1



th.e dogs, we could ,not get along without the risk of the sledge falling on to the floe
a h't of about-15 feet, so uniloaded and carried the gear over.

§tat- after lunolib at 3 AÂ.., we passed Arthur's Seat after half an hour, and,
then eased the sledlge down a steep slope on to the ice ; travelling on i for another two
miles, we struck on to the icefoot, and from there had very fair travelling close up toe
the dept in Licoln Bay, where we camped at 8 A.t

The hummolcs are pressed up on the shore to within one mile of the dep6t,
varying in heiglit froim 10 to 25 feet.

The land I travelled along is nearly all precipitious, with steep talus; the line of
coast has iany points, gradually altering o the westward of south after passing Cape
Union.

The only ravine which we passed that seemed likely to lead to the northward, is
one about three miles north of the depôt.

Captain Filden, R.A., was our cook to-day, and by the time we were in our baga
were very glad to get our supper.

Hours travelling, 8.
,, lunch, 11.

Distance travelled, 12 miles.

THEODOLITE.

Time 6.5 P.M. Altitude 120 35'. Azimuth 294° 50'. P'eak^north of Union zero.
Sun left of zero.

April 26th.

Roused the cook at 8.30 P.M., and got away at 11.30. As we intended exploring
the ravine by the depôt, and should not use the does, I sent Fredériel- away to shoot.
I walked to the depôt, joining Captain Feilden and lÏr. Wootton on the lake. This lake
which run3 W.S.W., is about 2 mdes long, and'averages k of a mile in breadth ; the ice on
it is of two descriptions; patches of this season's ice between the old ice-; there being
at least twenty times as nuch old as new ; the old ice was inuch cut about, and very sharp,
cuttings one's boots ; the new porifectly snooth, and in some places you could have
skated on it. At the end of the lake you walk for about a ý of a. mile over a sandy
taud botton, on the surface of which were scattered many shels; iwe then got on to a
second lake, muci smaller and shallower, aud, which terminated in a gravelly beach; the
shells hiere were even more abundant thai before ; the land rising slightly but evenly
for some distance ; Mr. Wootton from here returned to the camp.

Proceeding, we came to' a place where the summer torrent Lad cut a passage
through the lard i ate rocks for a distance of a ¾ of a mile, with its sidés'as even as if
done by human workmanship. After fóllowing this ravine in a W.S.W. direction for
about 5-miles, which is a series of shallow lakes and patches of mud, it turis to the N.W.
We wàlked on another 5' tilles, reachihg approxiniately an altitude of 800 fet ; from thii
position the higlest Lnd (Which bore N..N.W.) I think is the watershed seen from, Mount
Deab'. The land on the north side of the ravine is highly precipit ous.

As we hâd' been 'walking for six hours, we deemned it wise to retùrn, pickirig up a
hare, which was shôt close to our furthest point.

At the point where the nwine turns to the NîW. I observed two torrents ran in
a pasu£ge may-be found across the land in rear of Cape Frederièk VII but thér size of the
tort' gave"my théeopinión that they were only locail. Butlthere isa larger rave by
which I think you could reach Wrangel Bay. We 'did ', not arrive lbk till' 11Â.M.
having been twelve hours walking without food, and consequently vey' tired; the last
two miles we were constantly spefling, and with difficulty preventingourselves from
going to sleep. On our arrival at the camp, Mr. Wootton, with liir ual forethought,
had some tea all ready, which it is needless to say wa most acceptabIe.I

In places vegetation was abundant, but we observed no traces of musk ox; tracks:
of hares were very numerous, and inrW eral placos traces of ptarmigan.

Obtained aneridian altitude before bagging.
lours:travelled, 12.

, lunch, 0.
Distance travelled, 20 miles.

Meridian altitude, April 27th, artificial horizon, Index eror
43° 24' 80". On 34' îÓ

Tremp. +30

South, 2-3, b.
Temp. - 17

10 P.Mi.
Cain,, b. F"
Barouleter 3024;
Temp. +C'.

N.on w*cain be

I , 8 8
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Oalmn, b.c.
Barometer 30-15.

s.W., 3-4.

South, 1-2.
Barometer 29-90.
Temp. +10.•

April 27th.

A beautiful fine day, so took a round of angles fron a brow about 200 feet high.
The accompanyina sketch was kindly done by Captain Feilden at the time.

After breakast started up a hill close to our encampment, with Captain Feilden,
while Mr. Wootton went on three miles with the sledge, as I intended exploring the
ravines on ny return journey.

Examined a sinall ravine about 14 miles to the northward of our last camp, but
froni what I could sce, 1,000 feet above the level; it was no use following it up.

Proceeding along the coast line to the northward, we came to a large ravine
mentioned before, being about 3 miles from the depôt, and it looked so favourable, that
I determined to go back to the sledge for lunch and afterwards to follow it up for a short
distance.

On arriving back at the sledge, vhich was just off the inouth of the ravine, we were
glad to find that Mr. Wootton had lunch all ready for us, and as there was a S.W wind
springing up, making it very cold after perspiring freely, we started away after ten
minutes' halt with the sledge.

After proceeding up the ravine on a northerly course for about 3 miles, and the
weather becoming thick, I was doubtful about gomg on, for if the ravine did not go on
to the northwar , I should not be back to the ship at the date fixed, so halted the
sledge, whilst Captain Feilden and I vent on 3 miles and ascended a hill 1,200 feet (by
aneroid); uifortunately it vas thick and misty, so could not see far, but thought at one
timne the ravine trended towards Cape Union ; but it was too thick to make certain;
however, I deternined to follow the ravine up next day. By the time we got back to the
sledge it was noon, so encamped, all very tired.

Ilours travelling, 12.
lunch, 10 minutes.

Distance travelled, 18 miles.

April 28th.
Encampment, Lincoln Bay.
Cape Brevoort; zero, sun left.
Time, 2h. 38 i. 20 s. A.m. ; altitude, 80 55'; azimuth, 276° 10'.

sketch.
See

Calm, O.m.
Barometer 30·06.
Temp. zro.

Calm, b.c.
Barometer 3042.
Teinp. +L 7

Calm, b.c.
]Ifromoter 30'40.
rlemp. + 3*.

April 28th to 29th.

Roused cook at 8.15 r.M., and breakfasted. Started away at midnight ; travelling
heavy on account of the sort snow; after two hours' travelling we reacied the highest
part of the ravine, but it was vèry misty, and consequently could see no distance.

At 3 A.x. hinched, vhich took us two hours, as we could not get the water to boil.
As luck would have it, the weather cleared after lunch, and we found :ourselves

close to Cape Union ; so followed on ravine which leads behind it ; there was a very
steep descent into the mouth of the ravine, down which we eased the sledge ; I found
that a pick made a very good break, lashing the handle securely on to the lower part of
the runner, and keeping the broad pad of it in the snow. We came out on the coast just
to the north of Cape Union, and camped a few yards from our encampment on the
25ti instant. After pitching the tent, Captain Feilden and I went up the headland
on the north side or t he ravmie (thinking it was higher than Cape Union), taking the
theodolite with us ; we had a stiffish climb, as it is very steep ; it was a beautiful morning,
and I got a round of angles, the opposite shore being seen very distinctly. Arrved
back at the tent by 11 A.x., and had supper.

Hours travelling, 9.
Travelled, il mides.
Hours at lunch, 2.

.pril 29th to 30th.

Started after breakfast at 9.45 P.M. Lunched at Black Cape. Brought on from
tiere a 5-man sledge and geai, which had been left by Lieutenant Rawson.

Arrived on board at 5.15 A.x., when I reported myself to you. Travelling 'o-da
much the same as we had on our outward journey.

Distance travelled, 14 miles.
Hours travelling, 6.

,, lunch, 1k.
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I believe tha.t a passage may be found to Lincoh Bay during the latter part of the
sring, by followiing the coast Une as far as Cape Union, and then following the ravine
t t we travelled through, or else by going overland to the watershed seen from Mount
Dean, -which will lead you into the large ravine at the bead of Lincoln Bay.

Weights. be. oz.

5-man tent .. . . .. 24 4

poles .. ,, .. .. 21 8

,, sledge .. .. .. .. 39 0

back .. .. ,, .. 8 4

Coverlet and lower robe .. .. 31 0
Sail .. .. .. .. .. 7 8

8-man trough .. .. .. .. 5 12

Pick and shovel .. .. .. 13 8

4 bags.. .. .. .. .. 32 0

4 duffles .. .. .. .. 20 0

4 kntpsack-s .. .. . .. 32 0

Cooking apparatus .. .. .. 13 0
Store bag . . .. .. 17 0

Sledge bottom.. .. .. .. 2 4
Spare battens .. .. .. .. 3 7

Sextant .. .. .. .. 12 0

Theodolite .. .. .. .. 10 0

Riflea n . .. .. 12 0

Ammunition .. .. .. .. 2 0

Medical box .. .. .. .. 3 13

Constant .. .. 310 4

Provisions.
lbs. oze.

Pemmican .. 28 0
Biscuit.. .. .. .. . 24 8

Bacon.. .. .. .. .. 10 8

Potatoes .. .. . .. 3 8

Tea ... . .. .. 014

Cocoa .. .. 1 12

Sugar.. .. .. .. .. 3 8

Fuel (spirits) . .. . . . 30 0

Rum .. .. .. .. .. 3 8

Pepper and salt ., .. .. 1 0

107 2
4 days for 7 dogs .. . . 56 0

Provisions .. . .. 163 2

Constant . .. . .. 310 4

7)473 6

67 10 per dog.

H.M.S. "Alert,' at Floeberg Beach,
Lat. 82° 27' N., Long. 61° 22' W.,

Sir, 4th .fay, 1876.
Taking command of H.M. Sledge " Clements lIarkharn," provisioned for an absence

of ten days, you are to proeed to Lieut. Beaumcnt's Depot on the Greenland Coaàt,
and, after Mr. Egerton has given up' the command of H.M. Sledge " Alert" to Dr.
Coppinger, who is expected to arrive at the depôt on the 10th inst, you are to return to
this ship with Mr. Egerton and the M"an who accompanxied him.



On meeting Mr. Egerton you are to inform him that, instead of proceedùig to
Polaris Bay, he is to wait at the Repulse Harbour Depot for the arriva1 of Dr. Coppinger,
and to transfer the conimnand of his sledge to that officer.

I wish you to return as soon as possible, without making forced marches; but,
should the weather be fie, a short tiie m-ay he spent in exploring the overland route
bctween iepulse larbour and Newman Bay.

G. S. NARES, Catptain ?R.N.
Co&mmanding lArctic Expeditioni.

To Lüeut. Mfay.

HF.M.S. " Alert ' (At Egedesminde).
1B1ack Face Sir, oth September, 1876.
(&ng), In compliance with your letter of the 4th of May, I left the ship with the dog-
Sal(Q"Žen), sledrre " Clenents Markham," provisioned for 10 days, accompanied by James Self, A.B.,
Ginger, 'Fredlerick, Eskimo, and the eiglit dogs mentioned in the margin ; the following are the
Bruin, resuilts of my .journey:-
Topsy,
Bos, May 4th, to 5th.
Fio.

Left, the ship at 10.10 P.M. on the evening of the 4th, and after getting over the
diffioulties of rounding Cape Rawson and Black Cape, struck off towards Crossing Harbour
at Black Cape, 'where the rond through the shore hiumrnocks had previously been made;
luinchec at 1.10 A. ; after getting through the first il miles of hummocks and small
floes, the sledge tracks were rather confusing, as the sledges do not appear to have
folloved the same track, but we found a very good rond and went along at a very fair
race. Finishing our lunch by 2.30 A.M., another hour's travelling brought us on to a

Midnight, rge floe, on which we travelled for 2, hours; this floe cannot be less than 7 miles across;
Tar 29 90. after getting over another 1 ý miles of hurmmocks and small floes, I was looking out for a
ac~i b. suitable place to encamp, when I saw H.M. Sledge " Alert's " crew encanped another

mile on, so we went on to them and pitched tent, arriving at 7.40 A.M.
We found the Alert's all awake, having only just finish ed their supper. Mr. Egerton,

to vhon I gave your orders, turned out of his bag and came to the top of a hummock
where I had fixed the theodolite, and kindily sketched the surrounding land, which was
very cold work, as there was a southerly wind, force 4 to 5, and the temperature -10°.
I obtained sights for longitude and a round of axngles to all the principal headlands and
hills; the land to the north-eastward vas slightly miraged, but the rest of the land was
very distinctly seen. We were called back to the tent by the cook, who had supper
ready, but I was surprised to find that the Alert's cook was doing our cooking.
Mr. Egerton joined me in my tent, and then I found vhy the Alert's cook had been so
kinc as to do our dirty work, for having given us our tea and pemmican, he helped
Mr. Egerton and himself, who made a very good ineal, although they had not fhed
their own more than an hour.

8 A., We were all bagged and ready for sleep at 10.30 A..m., but I stayed awake to get a
Bar. 29-90. meridian altitude.
SPot 3 • . Bruin lad so many fits to-day, that I let him go, as I thought he would probably

b.c. return to the ship.

May 5 th.

Meridian Altitude.
48° 6' 50"

Index Error.
On, 33' 30".
Off, 28 30.

For Longitude.
West, 8° 27' 47". Altitude. 42° 10' 30".

THEODOLiTE.

Cape Brevoort, zero. Sun left of zero.
Time, 9h. 19m. 1Os.
Altitude, 220 12'.

Azimuth, 317° 30'. See sketch.
Distance travelled, 20 miles.

FHours travelling, 8j.
Hours lunch, 14.
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M11ay 5thb to 6th.

Roused the cook at 8 P.3., but as the lamp went out and the cook did not know it, Sonth
we were a long time before we got our breakfast. iBefore starting obtained a true bearing 2 -..s
of Cape Rawson ; Mr. Egerton having sent his sledge on, started with me, travelling over Temp.-ie
small pieces of old floe and hummo.ocks, but so many sledges having been before me, we
had a good road ; picked up the sledge " Alert " ln an hour's time after starting, and
proceeded on by ourselves ; the floes from here to Crossing Harbour were larger, three of
themn we travelled over being 1i to 2 miles across. Lunched after 3j hours' travelling;
a five-man cooking apparatus is enough to try any one's patience, it took us two hours to
get our tea.

Starting after lunch at 6.30 A.m., we arrived on the shores of Greenland at 8.30 A.x.;
the travelling after lunch was good, but a very serpentine route ; a S.E. wind blowing
over Cape Brevoort, which increased as we approached the land.

Encamped close to the cairn built by Lieutenant Beaumont.
The hummocks along the shore here do not extend out for more than 100 yards; south, 4.5.

you have here and there a floeberg, but they are chiefly composed of boulder ice. Bar. 29-88.
After pitching tent, took sights for longitude, but the wind made it very cold work; Temp.-20.

had tea, but just as penmican .:as ready had to take the meridian altitude.

May 6th.
CHRONOMETER.

Time. Altitude. Index Error.
9h. 36m. 59s. 460 19' 00". On, 34' 20".
9 37 58 46 21 20. Off, 28 50.
9 38 40 46 23 30.

Meridian Altitude.
480 55' 10".

Distance travelled, 15 miles.
Hours travelling, 7.

Hours lunch, 2.
Distance made good, 11-.

Afay 6th to 7th.
We lhad a storny night ; and when I roused the cook at 10 r.m., it was moderating South, r·7.

a little; by midnight we had finished our breakfast, and as the wind was going down Bar. 29·80.
quickly, I went up to the cairn and sketched the opposite shore, taking a round of Temp.zer o.

angles with theodolite, which was very cold work, and you had to leave off every two South, 3-4.
minutes and run round the cairn to warm yourself ; the opposite coast was very distinct.

On returning to my tent, I found Fred. ready with the empty sledge, so started away
with him at 3 A.x. to the southward, with the intention of trying to find a passage into
Newman Bay.

The travelling very good, over hard snow, and in some places the icefoot was
completely bare of snow; we were both able to ride on the sledge, and the dogs took us
at a very good pace, I should think 5 miles an hour, but travelling at that rate against
a wind, force three, was very cold; I had frequently to get off and run behind to keep
myself warm. After going along for a couple of miles, the pace was too much for
old Soresides, who had a fit, so made him fast to a hummock, picking him up on bhe
way back.

As far as the valley between Crossing Harbou- and Cape Brevoort, which I
estimated at 5 to 6 miles, there was only, one place which would be any obstacle to a
heavy sledge, but that did not· extend for more than twenty yards, and a road could
easily be made; at the mouth of the valley there are several mounds about 100. feet
high, composed of mud and shingle ; passing through these the valley has a very gentle
slope for 3 miles, and about 1 il e in breadth. After that the passage, which was very
narrow, continued on between . raised mounds. After proceeding up the valley for
1-½, miles, Fred. and I ascended the highest hill (2,250 feet by aneroid), on the south
side of the valley, and just inside Cape Brevoort; we had a magnificent view from the
top, and saw that the valley led into Newman Bay, the ice there appearg to be

quite smooth, and I should think very good travelling. I tried to get some bearngs
from the top of the hill, bt the southerly wind was so cold that I was unable to get
more than-three or 'four.

Arriving back at camp at 12.15 P.m., I found that Mr. Egerton- and! Dr. Coppinger,
(3426) 2 Q
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with the sledges Alert " and, "Stephenson," had arrived, and 'was glad to hear thFi
Lieutenant Beaumont's wpaty were all right.

Calm b.e. The hummocks along the coast, as far as I went, are composed chiefly of roinle2
Bar. 29·82. broken pieces of ice, piled up in soine places to a height of about 15 feet.Tom. + 10". We were very glad to get supper on our return, as we had had only a little bisc

since breakfast, and afterwards were soon in our bags and asleep.
Distance travelled, 18 miles.
Hours travelling, 91.
Lunch, noue.

May 7th to 8th.
8 "- IRoused cook at 7.50 P.x. and had breakfast. Mr. Egerton turned his sledge overSouth, to Dr. Coppinger and joined my crewI with Thomas Smith, Private R.M.L.I., we2-3 b.c.
Bar. 29-80. assisted Dr. Coppinger in arranging depôt. I deposited at the depot 1I rations, leaving
Temp. + 8. for my crew, which now consisted of 5, four days' provisions.

Lunched at 2 A.m., and after getting al news and giving letters to Dr. Coppinger
started from Greenland at 3.30 A..; follôwing the track which we came by, arrived a+,
encampment of May 5th, at 9 A.M.; the travelling was the same as coming.

Obtained sights for longitude. Whilst camping, Mr. Egerton, who had the photo-
graphic apparatus with him, wished to take a photograph of the camp, so after we had
stood still for five minutes, which is not pleasant in a temperature below zero, he founâd
out that lie had forgotten to take the glass out. After a good deal of persuasion he got

8 A.M. us to stand again, and then after five minutes' exposure, could not find the cap to putSouth,2
Bar. 29-82. on the end of the apparatus ; he kept us so long fuîmbling about for it with his cold
Temp. 5°. fingers, that we all burst out laughing.

May 8th.

CHRONOMETER.

Time. Altitude. Index Error.
9 h. 17 n. 41,5 s. 460 15' 10" On, 34' 00"
9 18 4'5 46 16 10 Off, 29 30
9 18 25 46 17 10

Distance travelled, 15 miles.
Hours travelling, 6.
Lunch, i hour.

May 8th to 9th.
8 r.u. Roused cook at 8 i.., and got away by 11.30, following the track which we eam
Calm be. by; arrived at the end of the large floe at 3.30 A.M., where we lunched.
Bar. 29-84.
Tem. + 10': 'We tried the plan of getting water boiled whilst going along, as we were on a

smooth floe ; so secured the cooking ap aratus on the sledge and lighted up an hour befor,
lunch; it answered very well, for we had a kettle full of warm water. Mr. Egerton an&
myself, walking in front of the sledge, comparedit to one of the little steam engi4es you
see going about London at night with hot coffee and chestnuts; however, when we haltef
for lunch, we found that the wicks of the lamp were burnt out, so that we did npt ga4i
any time.

Started after lunch at 5 A.M., and arrived on board at 9 A.M., or in fourteen hours,':
actually travelling from Crossing Harbour to ship.

Travelling the same as on first day. Picked up No. 10 flag and the affirmatve.
Soresides had two fits to-day, so let him go. I am afraid he is too old to be much mor
use ; we picked up Bruin on the floe close to Greenland, and put him into hargess agaa,
but he had not pulled for an hour before he got fits, so let him go.

I think that the passage to Newman Bay will be found quite practicable
informed Dr. Coppinger about it.

Distance travelled, 20 miles.
Hours travelling, 8h. 5m.

-lunch, IL. 35m.

sir,
Your obedient Servant,

WILLIAM H, MAY
Gaptain a. S. Naret,
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Weights.

5-man tent .
poles ..
sledge ..
back

Coverlet and lower rob
Sai .. .,
8-man trough.
Pick and shovel
3 bags
3 duffes..
3 knapsacks
Cooking apparatus
Store bag
Sledge bottom
Spare battens
Sextant..
Theodolite
Rifle and gun
Ammunition
Medical box

Ibs.
.. . .. 24

21
... .. 39

8
e .. . 31

t. 7

.. . .. 5 3

24
.. .. ,. 15

25
.. . .. 1313

3
.. .. .. 12
.. .. .. 10

.. . . 12

.e., .. 3

290 4

Provisions, 40 rations.

Pemmican .
Biscuit
Bacon
Potatoes
Tea
Cocoa
Sûgar
Fuel (spirits) ..
Rum .
Pepper and salt

7 dogs, for five days

Provisions
Constants,

30 lbs. 0 ozs.
.. 35 ,, 0 ,,

15 , 0 D
5 ,, >

.. 1 , 4 ,,

. 2 ,, 8 »$

.. 5 ,, 0 ,,

25 pints.
5 ,j

, lb. 0 oz.

124 12
70 0

.. 194 12
.. .. .. 290 4

7)485 0

69 4 per dog.

ILM.S. "Alert" (atsea),
Lat. 7F° 33' N. ; Long. 580 48' W.

September 20th, 1816.

the honour to inform you that I left the ship with the dog-sledge "Clementg
7 dogà (mentioned in the margin), on May 25th, provisioned for ten days ;

cl by and under the perenal superigt 'dence of yourself; also accompanied by
ilden, R.A., lqitura4it, JamesJOef A.B.,fol h oIpsPrivate RK L, and

owuig, are Iv dy týy-

Sir,

ozs.
4
8
0
4

7
0

8
12
8
o
o
o
o
o
4
7
0
o
O
0

13



.3 .. i.
Calm. misty.
larometer 970.
Temp. + 310.

N.W. 2-3, o.s.
Earometer 29-62.
Temp. +26°.
N.W. 5-6.
Midnight.
N.W., 2-3; o.
Barometer 29-65.
Temp.+20'.

Noon.
Calm; Misty.
Barometer29-80.
Temp. + 24'.

8 i'.M.
calm, misty.
Barometer 29.80.
Termp. +2.

Caln, M.
Baromoter 29.65.
Temp. + 2.

May 25th o 26th.
Left the ship at 10.30 P.M. Whilst crossing Ravine Bay saw a large wvolf, which we

did not follow, as we thought we should get a shot at him before our return. Arrived
at the tent placed at the entrance of Dumbell Bay at 2.30 A.M., and had lunch, leaving
there 1 gallon of spirits (fuel) and taking one sleeping bag for yourself Proceeded after
lunch at 3.40 A.m.; encamped at 5.40, three miles beyond Harley Spit, making a short
journey on account of it being Hollins and Capato's first trip.

The travelling was very good in some places, between hummocks or close to shore;
it was sludgy where water had come up through the tidal cracks; the snow was getting
soft in places, but the dogs, wlho were pulling 102 lbs. each, only required a help in. one or
two places.

We were all bagged and asleep by 9.30 A.M. ; the temperature iii tent varied between
500 and 60°, and we slept comfortably without an upper robe.

Distance travelled, 14 miles.
[Jours travelling, 6h.

, unch, 1h. lOm.

May 26th to 27th.
Roused the cook at 3.30 P.M., but as itwas snowing and very thick we did not hurry

to get avay.
Got away at 7.15 P.M., following along the track, as we could not see the land, but it

was difficult to pick up any track on account of them being nearly flled up with snow-
drift; passed, close to the northward of Sinmons Island, and as the wind was increasing,
and still snowing, we camped when about 3 miles from Depôt Point, at 11.15 P.M., and
had lunch.' The wolf was folloving our track, and we had a good look at him, but he
was not within shot.

After our lunch we went to sleep, and roused up again at 7 A.31.; as the weather had
cleared a little, had lime juice and biscuit, and started at 8.16 A.M.; we could not make
out the track; you were ahead picking out a route ; the weather was anything but nice,
blowing and snowing. Stopped and encamped at 11 A.M., on account of HRollins, who was
not well, about 2- miles from Hercules Point.

The travelling, whicli was heavy, on account of tlie soft snow, was o-ver old floes and
some young ice off Depôt Point; in somne places amoringst the fringes of hummocks round
the old floes it was sludgy.

The wolf still following, Feildeit and I dodged behind a hummock vhilst the sledge
went on, hoping ve should get a shot, but he smelt us, and after waiting until one of my
fingers was frost-bitten, we thought it time to go on, and came to the conclusion he was
a very clever gentleman.

Distance travelled, 12 miles.
flours travelling, 7.

May 27th to 28th.
Roused cook at 6.30 P.x. Started at 9.15, and stood in towards Hercules Point;

you went a head, picking out route, which was not easy work in this thick weather; the
snow was adso soft, making it heavy work, as one sank half -way up to the knees.

Stopped at 12.40 A.¶. for hinch, whilst you and 1 went on to Hercules Point to
find best route through shore hunmocks.
1 Started after lunch at 2 A.M., and got over the ridge of humnocks between us

and the shore, and then followed coast line to the northward; the snow on the land was
so deep that the dogs, with 4 officers and men assisting with drag-belts, were not able
to mnake any progress ; so after getting round Hercules Point, we had to take some of the
weights off the sledge and leave them in depôt ; proceeding another mile and a half, we
cncamped on a ridge at 4 A.m. After we had had some lime juico Feilden and I
returned with the dogs to bring up the depôt, arriving back at 6, when we soon bagged
and all had supper.

Distance travelled, 7 miles.
Hours travelling, 71.

,, incb, 1 .

May 28th to 29th.

c .. Ifoused cook at 4.15 P.M., and had brèakfast by 5.15. Left a depôt, as the
Oalm, O.t. travelling was too heavy to proceed with full sledge, and started at 7, following
Barometer 2952. the coast fine ; Feilden went over the hills to geologige and shoot.
Temp. + 24.
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Alter liel an houar the travelling became easier, and 1 started. up the ravine la.

Bawligs ]3ay to try-and obtain fresli provisions, while you went on, with the sledge for

another haif hour, and pitolec the tent off nouth of ravine for lunch, sending Self back

with dogs to pick up depôt. After lunch you proceeded and encamped just to the

southward. of Mount Julia.
Is arrived back with Feilden at 3.45 ; we having shot 2 ptarmigan and a hare

Feilden also obtained many specimens of fossils.
The travelling was easier to-day, and across Lawrence Bay it was very good.

The wolf -was prowling round the camp.
Rad supper and bagged by 7.33 A.M. Spliced the main brace, it being the

anniversary of our leavmg £ngland.
Distance travelled, 8 miles.
Hiours travelling, 9i.

lunch 2.

May 29th to 30th.

Roused cook at 3.30 r.M., and breakfasted; at 5.3 0, you and Feilden staited away c1im, b.c.

Up Mount Julia with theodolite,. and had a beautiful day; all the high hiils were Barometer 2915.

very distinct ; it was nine and a half hours before you returned to camp. Feilden also Tenip.±300.

obtained many fossils.
Jas. Self and started away at 5.20 P.M. with the dog-sledge for Depôt Point,

taking all extra gear and fossils. Arrived at the depôt (Depot Point) at 12.45 -&.m., and

had lunch.
Took from the dept 44 rations, and deposited there 4 duffle jumpers, coverlet

and fossils; leaving there at 3.45 A.M., and arrived back at camp at 11.30 A.. ; founâ

everyone bagged, but awake ; had our supper whilst you, Feilden, and the other two

men'badl breakfast.
The travelling to Hercules Point was fair after rounding it; we had to go round

the snow cliffs on the ice crossing the hunmocks ; took to the land again to the

southward of snow clif, as we had got into a fog, and consequently had to foilow the

trend of the coast; it was very heavy travelling alter this on accou it of the deep sn o,

ail aOur 1progress wasý slow; the dogs were only just able to drag the light sledge,

they being frequently up to their bellies in snow; in one place I went i up to my

waist, and had to crawl out on hands and knees, and we were nearly always up to our

knees. Coming back the weather being clearer, we crossed Marco Polo Bay on a blue

topped floewhich saved us at least 2 miles. .The dogs were very tired during the latter

part of the journey ; we were not onrry to get into our bags, and after supper did not

requirec rg to sends to sleep. The weather was clear and foggy alternately, Caim, b.e.

but the fog was low, as you on the top of Mount Julia had it clear, whilst we were ln Baxometer 2980

the fog on getting to Hercules Point. Temp.+300.

The wolf was prowling about the camp, but he is very wary, and takes good care

not to corne within shot.
On our journey to-day Flo had a fit, and was little or no good during the latter part;

Starver has been pullin avery well.
Hollins had a. touci of snow blindness, and my eyes were rather weak; shot to-day

2 hares, 2 ptarmigan.
Distance travelled, 36 miles.
Hours travelling, 15 hours 10 minutes.
Lunch and placmng depôt, 3 hours.

May 30th Io 31st.

As soon as you had had your breakfast you went away with Feilden, to tke some

more angles and collect fossils, arriving back at camp at 9 r.-x, when we all had lunch

together.
to fter lunch you went away surveying, and Feilden was exploring the country. 5 A.Y.

Self and I went out shooting, but with no luck. .. Barme

We all returned to camp at 4-30 A.M., and had supper, which coisisted of ptarmigan Temp.
and preserved meat,

Hollins' eyes were bad, so administered 'ln opii, mine were a little better.

The dogs hIadIno work to-day.
Ibàs-beenblwing töiday.

ter 29,7(+-18°.
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4à.X
N.W. 78. o.m.z.
Barometer 29-4.
Temp. + 28°.

5 r.v.
X.W., 5, o.M-. .
Barometer 29-40.

3arometer 2948.
Temp. + 34.

2 p.u.
X.W. 3.4, o.m.z.m.
BaTometer 2954.

10 r.a.
orQtetv260

°em + 320.

N.oon.
Calm, b.c.M
Barometer 29-70.
Temp. +32°.

Midnight.
calm, o.m.
Barometer 29'70
Temp. +31°.

MIay 31st to June 1st.
A nasty day, blowing; at noon you and Feilden went to collect fossils, and returned

at 3.30 P.IY., when we al roused up and had breakfast.
After breakfast you went up to the small cairn (which had been erected the da

before) to take theodolite angles, whilst Feilden went geologising and shooting
Self.

You all returned to camp at 9 P.i., when we had lunch ; by the time it was finished
the wind had increased to a gale, and in consequence there was a great deal of snow
drift, so there was nothing for it but to stay in tent.

At 3.30 A.M. it was still blowing hard, so had supper and remined in bags.
Hollins and myself have been unable to go out to-day on account of snow blindness;

after supper Feilden administered vini opii to both of us; it was not nearly so painful as
I expected.

Dogs have had no work again to-day.

June 1st to 2nd.
The gale of wind which has kept every one in tent since lunch yesterday, lulled at

3.30 P.M.; we have had rather a heavy fall of snow during the night.
Roused the cook at 3.30 P.M., and had breakfast fmished by 5 P.M.
Broke up encainpment and started with dog-sledge at 7 P.M. in, a snow storm,

arving at the depôt (View Point) at 10 P.M., vhen we camped and had lunch by
11.30 r.m. on the lst.

Flo who had had three fits since she came back from Depôt Point, had another
to-day, so ve let her go. Feilden stopped behind and tried to coax ber along at first,
afterwards tried licking lier, but it was io good.

It was blowing too liard to proceed after lunch, so remained in bags; had supper at
6.40 A.M., and afterwards started with eipty dog-sledge to the tiorthward, passing
behind View Hill into the snow valley, and then througli the shore hummocks towards
Conical Hill, but the -wind and drift prevented our going any further.

Feilden went away for an. hour geologising, and we returned to the tent by the coast
line, arriving there at 1.30 P.m., when we had a meal which was extra.

It bas been very misty and snowing in the squalls.
Hollins' eyes il right to-day, but my right one a little shaky.
Placed tliree hares in a hummock for the use of the northern party.
Flo has not returned yet.
The snow in, places was deep, and we had two men dragging.

Distance travelled, 8 miles.
Hours travelling, 9.

June 2nd to 3rd.
Roused the cook at 9 P.M., and started at midnight. As it was still blowing w&

rigged the sail up, and managed to get along with two hands shoving at the back; but
after gétting across Lawrence Bay we had to have two hands dr g in front, the
sledge being very heavy on account of the fossils. Stopped for lunc at 5.30 A.M., au
left depôt of gear as -we could not get on -with a full sledge. Our lamp was a long tiwv
burning up, and so you at last would not wait any longer, and we had to content
ourselves with cold water.

Started after lunch at 6 A.M., following the coast line ; travelling very heavy on account
of the deep snow being up to one's knees; enca ped at 8.30, close to Hercules Point.
Self and nyself went back with dog-sledge for depôt, and did not return till 11.30 A.M.;
the snow was very heavy and sticky; al the latter part of the day we had three officers
and men dragging in front and two shoving behind, and then we made but slow progress.
Ginger was not well to-day, and the dogs were not much good in consequence of the
number of standing pulls we were forced to have, not being able to keep the sledge
going.

Shot 2 ptarmigan.
Hours travelling, 11.
Distance traveiled, 17 miles.
Hfours at lunch, 4.

June 3rd to 4th.
Roused the cook at 9. P.M., and started at 11.30 P.M. with half sledge load ; rôùnded

Hercules Point, and went over first ridge of hummocks, where we left the halfload, and



returned for remainder of gear; picking up the gear we hald left on floe, proceeded with
a fuil sledge, and after a good deal of putlliig and hauling, got on to a large floe for lunch

by3.30.Â.M,
Went on again at 5 -. x. ; the mist kept coming on, whieh made it very difficult for

you picking out a route; encanped at 8. 45., aout 1 mile N.b.W. of Depot Point.
The travelling, which bu been over large ,heavy ßoes With barriers of 'hummocks

between them, has been ve.ry heavy, in consequence qf t4q deep snow being soft and
sticky ; in places amongst the hummuocks, there was sludge. One of the rounded
hummocks in the mniddle of a large floe you estimated at 20 feet.

We have had. two officers and nign dragging in front, and two shoving behind ;' by
no means easy work, as every now and then one sinks in above the knees.

The smoked ioose deer skin trousers, which Feilden and I have been wearing this
trip were not comfortable, as .they get wet through with perspiration, resembling cold

tripe. Hours travelling, 7¾.
At lunch, 1-.
Distance travelled, 7 inles.

June 4th ta 5th.
Roused cook at 7 r.M., and started at 9.45. P.M.; passed Depot piigid encamped on

point just to the north-ward of .1ack Cliff, as you 'wjhed 4 take agles from this
position. Travelling heavy; the young ice along the co line by Depot Point 'was'
sludgy in places, and -we were obliged to have three people dragging and two
shoving.

After a short sleep roused the cook; had breakfast by 5.80. A.M., and shifted our
tent on to the shingle ; you then went up the hili to také angles wi½h theodolite ;
Feilden was shooting and skinning birds; Self took dog-sledge and brought on depôt
left by me at Depôt Point. I went out shooting, but retifrned nisuccessful at 2.30. P.Er.,
and found everyone back and ready for supper. We had a most beautiful day, and saw
three birds we had not seen before this season. Shot three tr'inga canutus, two
ptarmigan, one turnstone.

Distance travelled, 8 miles.
Ilours travelling, 4f.

June Sth to 6th.
Roused cook at 10 r.x., and started at 1 à.M., with half load, for Pumbell Lake;

crossed Black Cliffs Bay, and went over a dip in the land, which took us to the lake ;
encamped on peninsula between lakes, for th@ purpose of taking the measurement of the
ice; had an extra meal and slept for three hours.

Travelling over a large blue topped floe with hummacks on both shores;, snow
heavy and sticky. I

Roused the cook at 11.30. A.M., and as the wind was getting up and the weather
threatening, Self and myself hurried away at 1 P.M. with empty dog-sledge, for the depôt
left behind, whilst you and the other hands dug down 4 feet in the ice and then came to
mud, so you commenced another hole further out.

Returning with the depôt at 6.30 p.m., found everyQue ready for supper, so had it
and went to sleep.

The weather cleared up aain in the afternoon.
Saw one skua gull and a ock of geese.

Hours travelling, 10.
Distance ftavelled, 24 miles.

June 6th ta 7th.
Roused cook at 5 A.X.; afte· breakfast you, Feilden, and Cagato returnea to the ship,

leaving us to dig an ice hole. We commenced digging at 6.30, and got through to
water at 10.30 A.M.

At 10.20 Capato caine back from you, telling us .about tle seal ih Dumbell Bay.
At noon had lunch; leaving the tent pitched and prôvisions inside, I started with

Capato for the seal hole; Self and Hollins remained at 'ie hole t6e6sh, with orders to
bring the sledge on.

After watohing seal hole for a couple of hours withopt seeing the seal, saw the dog-
sledge crossin the lower part -of the bay, so joiâëd'thin and returned to the ship at
10,20 P,m, ho srow ïnad the traveUing very heavy.

9 i.

Barometer 29-80

8 ?a.M

CaJm, b.c.ý
Barometer 29'90.,
Temp. +31°.

Calu b.."

caim h.e.
Barometer 29-92.
Temp. + 33 .

Méidnght.
Calm, b.c.
Barometer 2995.
Temp. +80°

Noon,
Nortb,'3'4.o

7 r.x.
Calm, bc.
Barometer 29-90.
ICnip. +30.',

ealm, b.
arometerS8.

TeniP. +81.

'25
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Distance travelled, 10 miles.
Thickness of ice, 7 feet 7, inches.
Surface of ice above -water, 8 inches.
Depth of water, 18 feet.

Temperatures.
Surface, set at 350,
Bottom, set at 350,

In shade + 30°.

3102.
3105.

A chart with the track of the sledge and different encampments is appended.
I am,

Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

Captain G. S. Nares. 'WILLIAM H. MAY.

Gear left at Dumbell Bay.

8-man tent.
5-man lower robe.
5-man sail.
Cooking apparatus,
Pick and shovel.

4 pannikins, 3 spoons.

Provisions let.
Biscuit, 40 lbs.
Pemmican, 25 lbs.
Bacon, 38 Ibs.
Chocolate, 8 rations.
Tea, 48 rations,
Sugar, 1 lb.
Preserved meat, 7 4 lb. tins.
Tobacco, 5L cakes.

The bacon is in tin, so fat can be used as fuel.

Ammunition left.
rounds No. 6 and No. 3.

bullets.
, wire.

Weights.

8-man tent
poles .
lower robe
waterproof
cooking apparatus
trough .

5-man sledge .
back
coverlet
sail . .
sledge bottom

Pick and shovel..
6 bags
6 duflés..
6 knapsacks ..

Store bag
2 rifles and guns
Ammunition
Medical box
Spare battens
Theodolite

qonstant

Ibs. oza.
44 0

.. 25 0
18 4
11 4
21 10

5 12
39 0
8 4

.. .. 16 O
7 8
2 4

13 8
48 0
30 0
36 0

.. .. 17 0

24 0
10 0
3 13
3 7

. .. 10 0

.. 394 12
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Provisions, 60 rati

Pemmican
Biscuit .. ..

Bacon .. .

Potatoes.,
Cocoa .. .

Tea .

Sugar
Lime juce . , ..
Rum . . . .
Fuel (spirits) .

Pepper and salt..

7 doge for 9 days, 2 lbs. per dog

Constants . , .

Total. . . . ., a

ons.

'e

lbs. oz8.
45 0
.50 0
22 6

y78
2 12

l 1A

.. 1 4
,,3 12 pinta,

7 8
30 0

194 2
126 0

320 2
., 394 12

714 14

102 Ibo. 2 oz. per dog.

H.M.S. " Alert,"at Floe-berg Beach,
Sir, 8th June, 1876.

Taking command of H.M. Sledge Clements Markham," and accompanied by Dr.
Moss, you are to proceed towards Cape Joseph Henry, endeavouring to find Commander
Markham's party. Should you miss him you are to proceed to the depôt, and follow
back on his track.

After joining company you are to place yourself under his orders.
G. S. NARES, Captain R.N.,

Commanding Arctic Expedition.
Lieutenant W. H May, &c., &c.

H.M.S. " Alert " (at sea),l
Lat. 710 12' N. ; Long. 57'37' W.,

Sir, 23rdSetember, 1876.
In comlianee with. your letter of June 8th, I have the honour to inforni you that Black Face

I left the shup, accompanied by Dr. Moss and Jas. Self, A.B., on the evening of that day, (Xa ).
with the dog-sledge, "Clements Markham " and the six dogs mentioned in the margin Sal (Queen)
provisioned for five days, and taking maedical comforts for the relief of Commander Boa.
Markham's party ; the results of ray journey are as follows Ginger.

Topsy.
June 8th to 9th.

'Left the ship at 11.30 .M.; lunched at the boats, Black Clifs Bay at 6.15 . North, 1,2 o.m.s.
Starting again at 6.40 A:M., camped at 10.30 A.x. on a large floe 1 mil' north of, arointer2995.

Depot Point. erap. + S10.
The travelling on the whole ,was good, but the snow was deep 'in places ; crossing

Black Cliffs Bay, followed Lieutenant Parr's homeward tracks. -Dr. Mose'on snow shoes
was able to keep ahead of the dogs and pick up the trak, which assisted me greatly, as
Self and myself had to shove behind in order to keep the sledz rhevingý through the
snow, for if it stops the dogs sit down and look at you; and you lwav tô haie a one, two,
three, haul, to start again.

Self was a little tired, so I did thecookingand made him get into his bag, as I only
intended to make a short halt. JI

Distançetayelléd, 5 milés

, luih, Lhour mtes.
(342) 1



4 x.
North, 1-2 o.c.m.
]Baroineter 30-5.
Temp. +29'.

2 A&.M
North, 2 o.m.
Barometer 30,
Temp. +26.

3 P.M.
North, 1-2 o.7n.s.
Barometer 30.05.
Tellpl. + -

8 A~
N.W., 2·3
Barorneter 3007.
Temp. + 29°.

Barometer 29.95,
Calm, o.m.
Temp. +34*.
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June 9th to ioth.

Breakfasted at 4.30 P.M., and started at 5.45, following up Parr's track, which was of
great advantage, as the weather was thick, and picki-ng our own route would have delayed
us very much. Sighted and joined Commander Markham's party about 5 miles from
View Point at 10.30 P.x. His party of course were very glad to see us, but we were very
sorry to hear of the death of George Porter, R.IVLA. ; there were only six, including the
Commnander, wlio were able to pull a sledge.

We turned with the Commander's party, and after travelling for another mile
(during which we halted whilst the sick bad lime juice), I camped at 2 A.?., as we were
all tired. The Conmander's party having only done half a day's work, went on another
mile.

Dr. Moss after supper visited the sick.
The travelling during the first part of the journey was heavy, for amongst the

hunnnocks and sometines on the floes, we sank in snow up to the knees.
Distance travelled, 11 miles.
Hlours travelling, 8.

,,lanch nil.

June 10th to lith, 3rd Journey.
Rousedthe cookat 2.30 P.x., and started at 6 r.x. ; went on to Commander Markhamn's

camp; we f6und them just getting breakfast, so I sent Self into sledge " Victoria's" tent,
and I went into " Marco Polo's " and told them all the ship news, to say nothing of our
getting a second breakfast.

Comimander Markhan gave me orders to return to meet your party, so leaving
Dr. Moss and medical comforts, started at 7 r.M., and went on towards Depôt Point to
meet you, placed a flag on hummock on a large floe, 2 miles beyond Commander's
camp.

Met you and party at 9.30, and you sent me back with Egerton and Thornback;
learving our tent on the way at flag previously placed on floe; rejoined the Com-mander
at midnight, and after assisting him for a short time, halted for lunch.

Half an hour's march after lunch brought us up to you. Yours and Commander's
party encamped at 4.0 A.m., about 41 miles north of Depôt Point.

Started with the dog-sledge at 4.20 A.M., with two of the invalids, Rawlings and
Pearson, on the sledge, arriving at Cane's Folly at 7.20 A.M., where we found
Mr. Wootton with eight-man tent. Had our supper, which consisted ýof 1hare .aud
preserved meat. and were soon asleep.

The travelling has been good on the whole ; we had a breeze from the northward,
which freshened up towards the latter part of the journey, making it very cold.

The dog-sledge whilst travelling with Comnanàder's party, carried the invalids,
taking two on at a time.

Distance travelled, 18 miles.
Hours travelling, 11 hours 20 minutes.
Lunch, 1 hour.

June 3 1th to 12th.

Started from camp, Cane's Folly, at 7.30 ?.x., and iet yonr party at 9.15 ; todk
Thornback and Simpson on sledge, and returned to Cane's Folly; lunched and waited the
arrival of your party.

We all camped at Cane's Folly, and from 2 &.M. to, 5,àm. packing the provisions
to be left in depot here, and you were ýrigging up the twelve-man sledge asan(ambulance
to carry 4 men.

In consequence of the high temperatore, the travelling wasnotso goed ýas yesterday;
it being very sludgy in places.

Distance travelled, 12 miles.
Hours travelling, 5.
Detained packing provisions, &c.ý 4 hours.

June 12th to 13th.

calm, o.e- Started at 8 RpM. for the ship, with the two invalids, Shirley and Pearson, 'dnth
amete 29-9t. sledge; crossing Black Cliffs Bay the snow was deep, inaking it heavyewdrk both for the

dogs and us; the upper part of our right runner carried-away, so flihed it with spare
battens ; stopped for twenty minutes at the boats, to-give the rvalids some lime jpe.
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Lunched in Ravine Bay at 2 . ; administered champagne, Bagot's extract, and a
little calve's foot-jeRy to shirle and Pearson; started after lunch at à.20, arriving on
boardat 6.45. A.M. The travelling fair.

IDistance travelled, 22 miles.
Hours travelling, e.
Lunch, 40 .Minutes.

June, i3th to 14th.
Left the ship at 5.45 P.1., and picked up yours and Commander'saparty eÀ.3,E3 Fr..

gave to the latter medical comfortsard soft bread.
Returned to the slp with Lawrence, Harley, and Winstone on the sledge. The two

former not being able to any more, and left Thornback -with Conu'ancers party.
Left at tent, Mushxoom Point,, 6 4-lb. tins oz cheek and 4 gilope of rium.
Arrivecd at the ship at. midnight on the 13th.

Distance travelled, là miles.
Hours travelhngj> 6¼.

Before concluding, wis to your notice Jas. Self. AB., h. hua nqw
accomfpanied me oil thxee, trips, he is a, most willing and able man, and looks after 4h
dogs very welL I ai, Sir,

YouX obedient Servant,
CeJptain G. S. Nare& WILLIAM g XA Y,

5-mai tent
,, pol.es.

lower robe
3 bags . . I

8 knapsacka
5-Mg.a cooking ap
Sledge bottom

, back
8-mau trougli
Spare battens
Waterproof shee
Medical box
Rifle and gun
Sledge

Pr

Peminican
Biscuit
Bacon
Potatoes.
Cocoa
Tea .
Sugar ..
Lime juice
Rum
Fuel (spirits)
Salt and pepper
Medical comfôrts

6 dogs, 4 days,

Plovisions. .
Constants..

Weights. lbs. Zs,

. . ., 24 41

. . .,. .. 21 8
... , , . . 16 0

. ,. . . .. 24~ O

. .. , .. 1,0, O
. .. .. .. 20 0

paratus ,. .O 13 0
. .. .. .. 2 4~
. .. 8 4

. .. 5 12

. .. .. .. 3 7

t .. .. 10 0

. .. . . 3 13

. .. .. .. 12 0

. .. .. 39 0

213 4

oviions, 15 Rations.
lb. oze.

.. *. .. * . 13 O
5 8
1 14
0 15
0 8
2 13
0 15
1 14

15 0

50 O

104 7
. . 48 0

. . . *.. 152. 7

213 4

865 "11



IH.M.S. "Alert," at Floe-berg Beach,
MEMO. 18th June, 1876.

Although I have every confidence in Lieut.. Aldrich's judicious guidance of his party,
after the general outbreak of scurvy among the travelling crews of the Northern Division,
it is very probable that his party may be also struggling back with one or more siek men,
and in want of relief. You are therefore to proceed with H.M. Dog Sledge " Clements
Markham," accompanied by three men, and following the usual track, endeavour to fall
in with him.

You are first to visit the tent at Depôt Point. If the weather is clear on your
starting from that place, walk over the hill towards the old position of the depôt. From
the summit of the hill the depot at Cape Joseph Henry is easily distinguished ; also, unless
hunmocks intervene, any tent pitched on the ice midway across the bay. Should you
observe that the depôt at Joseph Henry still remains intact, you are to visit it, and
leave a notice of your proceedings with the accompanying letter. From there you are
to cross the land by passing to the north on the east side of View Hill, and then ascend
the valley running between Observation Peak and the high mountain south of it.
Arriving on the shore in James Ross Bay, you are to follow on Lieut. Giffard's track to
the depôt he placed for Lieut. Aldrich's return on the spit at Cape Colan. Near the
small bay on the east side of Cape Hecla a staff has been erected, and Lieut. Aldrich
informed of its position, you are therefore to visit it and leave a notice.

At Cape Colan, where the party were due on the 6th June, you will be sure to
obtain information as to their inovements. If Lieut. Aldrich bas gone down Clements
Markhan Inlet, y ou are to return to the depôt at Joseph Henry, and if you arrive
before him, wait his arrival as long as possible.

You must keep a very close watch on the state of the ice; once the thaw bas
regularly set in it will be impassable for the dogs, and the heavy hummocky floes nearly
so, if not quite, between Joseph Henry and Depôt Point, for men. You are on no
account to extend your absence from this ship beyond the 1st July.

On passing Depôt Point leave a flag ready for hoisting at the extreme end of the
Cape, or anywhere where you are sure there is a white background. This is only to be
displayed when Lieut. Aldrich arrives there..

To Lieut. May,
H.M. Sledge" Clements M•arkham."

G. S. NARES, Captain.

H.M.S. " Alert " (at sea),
Lat. 59° 35' North. Long. 530 25' West,

Sir 9th October, 1876.
In compliance with your niemorandum of June 18Lh, I have the honour to inform

you that I left the ship with the dog-sledge " Clements Markham," Jas. Self, A.B.,
Wm. Malley, A.B., James Thornback, A.B., and the six dogs mentioned in the margin,
on the eveniing of that day, provisioned with twelve days' groceries, and 8 lbs. of pemmican,
to meet Lieutenant Aldrich and party, taking medical comforts for their Lise in case they
wanted them. The following'are the results from iny journal:-

June 18th to 19th.

3À.-m.
North, 2'3, m.
Barometer 80-18.
Temnp + 28.

Left the ship at 10.30 P.M. ; arrived at the tent, Mushroom Point, at 12.30 A.M.,
and took froni there al the medical comforts (with the exception of one tin of arrowroot
and one of milk), and one gallon of spirits. Arrived at larley Spit at 2.30 A.M., and
lunched; arrived and camped at Cane's Folly at 8.20 A.M. The travelling as far as
Mushroom Point -was very good; crossing Ravine Bay the snow was softer, and amongst
the hummocks it was•heavy ; from Harley Spit to boats the travelling again was very good;
crossing Black Cliffs Bay it was very beavy, as every 20 or 30 yards we cane across soft
snow, the sledge sinking deep into it, and the dogs useless, being up to their bellies and
hardly able to get along themselves, so we had to drag the sledge across these places
ourselves.

Shot a goose close to the boats, which we had for supper.
Took from tent at Cane's Folly three tins of preserved neat for dogs, and filled our

spirit cans up, as we found the 8-man lamp (which I had taken to gain time) used with

Bllack Face

Sal (Queen).
Ginger.
Bos.
Topsy.
Star ver.



the 5-man cooking apparatus very extravagant, burning 6 to 7 pints of spirits i lieu of
2 to 3 pints.

Ginger has been very sick from eating the skins of bixdo, and consequently has not
been much good.

Distance traveledt, 22. miles..
Hours travelling, 9.
Lunch, .

June 19th to 20th,

Roused the cook at 5 P.M.; I started off to Depôt Pôint at 6.45, but could not
make out any alteration in the depôt at View Point, nor could I see anything of
Lieutenant Aid'rich's camp on the floe.

Returning to Cane's Folly, started with sledge at 9 r.M.; lunched at midnight;
started again at 1 .M.; passed Porter's grave and picked up 56 lbs. of pemmican close to
one of Commander Markham's old encampments; arrived at the depôt, View Point, at
5.30 A.M. Whilst r looked through the papers at depôt, I sent Malley up the bill, and
he saw I.M. sledge " Challenger amongst the hummocks, just off the mouth of Snow
Valley, so fired gun to attract attention. I walkecl along the icefoot and met Aldrich,
and was very glad to hear that although his party were all attacked by scurvy, none as
yet had bad symptoms; he walked back with me to my tent, and we had.supper together,
sending Malley to his camp with some medical comforts and to tell them all the news.'

The travelling has been good; amongst, the hunmocks there-was a good deal of
sludge, and the snow was soft in places.

We destroyed the depôt as soon as we saw Aldrich's party ; rather late in bagging,
as we had lots to.talk about.

The dogs were a good deal done up; last night Topsy gave Starver a very nasty
bite in the stomach, making a large hole there, cousequently both she. and Ginger (who

as been sick constantly since leaving the ship) had fits, and during the latter part of the
journey we have been obliged to carry Ginger on the sledge. Topsy is also. lame from a
bite which Sal gave her. So. to-night instead of making them all- fast together, I had
them fastened up in couples.

Distance travelled, 18 miles..
Bours txavelling, 9,.

,, lunch, 1.

North, 2-3, o.m.
Temp. +80°.

June 20th to. 21st-

Rousedi cook at 7.15 P.m., and sent Malley and Thornback as soon as they had calm, o.
had their breakfast to assist "Challenger's"; Self and, I packed the sledge, taking Barometer 29M
" Challenger's " depôt, Temp. +32.

At 10 P.m. Aldrich came in, and we removed the stones from the depôt, making
everything as level as possible ; we then took the dog-s'edge through the first ridge of
hummocks, and leaving Self to pitch the tent and unpack sledge, Aldich arid I went
back to his party,. who by this tPune had fallen out from the drag ropes with the excep-
tion of Ayles ; they were all much affected at seeing us,. and could only jùst crawl aiong .
through the hummocks ; how they managed to get a sledge along one can hardly imagine.
Aldrich, Ayles, Malley, Thornback and myself dragged the sledge through the hummocks
up to where my tent was pitched, and wie then had lunch at 4 A.M.

During lunch time, packed the gear of both sledges on the " Challenger." Self
and myself took empty cases, and al gear 'that could be left behind into View Point
with dog-sledge, and then followed Aldricli, who had not got very far before we picked
him up. The plan of travelling Aldrich adopted was, himself, Ayles, Malley, Thornback, 9
and myself dragging the " Challenger," Self with dog-sledge taking the invalids along Calm, b.o
by short fleets, b ut even then we fotnd we were detaihed by the invalids. Camped at Barometer 29.9
9.30 A.M. Temp. +860.

The travelling has been very heavy, " one, two, three, haul" nearly all the time over
hammocks.

Dogs a little better; Starver had another fit; Ginger takes bis food now
Took 20 lbs. of pemmican for dogs' meat from View Point Depôt:
Aldrich has joined me in my tent I am glad to say, and 'Malley or Thornback

sleep in his; the medical comforts are very much appreciated.
Distance travelled, 8 miles.
Hlours travelling, 9.

lurich 1J.
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9 P. I.
Cahm, b.c.
Barometer 29-75.
Temp. +34.

Midnight.*
Calm, b.c.
Barometer 29-90.
Temp. +34°.

11 Â.M.
N.N.W., 4-5 b.c.
Barometer 30.
Tremp. + 34°.

32l8

June 21st to 22nd
Roused cook at 8.25 P.M., and started by 11.25. It takes us a long time camping

and' getting under way, on account of the extra cooking done, for the invalids, and also
packing the sledge, as we are only five to take down the two tents ; the dog-sledge atarting
off with the invalids as soon as breakfast is over, and net getting in' till after the tents
are pitched.

Dog-sledge started this morning with the excuse of pitching the tent two or three
miles on for the invalids, but in reality to take down the cross erected over Porter's
grave, as Aldrich did not wish his men in their present weak state to know about it.

On account of the Sergeant not being so well this morning, Aldrich thought it
better to- put him on the sledge, so that the collapsible boat had to be eft behind ; after
going one and a half miles we had to wait an hour for the invalida to come up, as the
dog-sledge is not able to get along with more than two at a time ; we then went on
for another two, miles, and lunched at 2.50 . the dog-sledge going back to-replace the
cross and pick up tent gear.

Started after lunch at 5.20, and travelled at a fair pace up to 10.45, when we
eamped about four miles, noith of Depôt Point.

Dog-sledge in the afternoon took Good, and Doidge on to place fixed for encamp-
ment, and. then went back to pick up Stubbs and Mann; the latter, makes but slow
progress, and the sledge had to go back almost to, our lunch place. Stubbs fàinted
before gettiig to .encampmuent.

The travelling during the first part of the jouraey was goocd, but towards the end
the snow was getting very sticky.

Just as we were starting this morning, Aldrich thought he saw a sl'edge comirg
through the hummocks, so went on with dog-sledge, but it turned out to be Flo, the
dog we let go at View Point on June 1st ; she was looking as lean as a lantern, but. could
aot be tempted to approacàh us.

Dog-sledge. Distance travelled, 20 miles.
" Challenger." ,, ,, 9 miles.

lours travelling, 84.
,, lunch and detained, 2j.

June 229nd to 23rd.
11 r.x. Roused cook at 10.30 P.M. It had. been blowing fresh duriog the night, but was
N.N.W., 2·3, 0.o- falling when I roused the cook.

aromete 30-05. Started at 1.25 A.M. Dog-sledge took Stubbs, Doidge and five-man tent to the
large floe off Depôt Point, where they pitched and returned for Good, Mann, and
Mitchell, the latter not being so well this morning.

"Challenger " arrived at five-man tent at 4.15, and. pitched tent for lunch, as the
wind was very cutting, the invalids feeling it a good deal; the dog-sledge did not
return to lunch encampment till 6 A.M., as itis as much as the dogs can do to drag two
men at a time. Altered the weights for the latter part of the journey, taking the
five-man tent and gear on " Challenger." Started at 7.15, and arrived at Cane's Folly

11 k.M. at 11.30, where we found Parr and Feilden who were there trying to procure game.
s.W., 4-5. Parr kindly took the flag and placed it on Depôt Point, so that you should see it from'
Barometer 29.75. our cairn.
Temp. +35". The travelling has been heavy, frequently sinking in the snow above' the knees;

during the second part of the journey it was heavier;, a great many " one, two, three,
bauls," and not an inch; a great cleal of sludge and some water amongst the humniocks.

All the " Challenger's " were glad to get so far, and to find some hares and geese
for their consumption ; Ayles is not so well, having a stiff knee, which has been brought
on sooner by the pace we have been travelling; but we must try and keep pretty well
a-head of the thaw; as it is, the snow is getting very moist, and our feet are wet
through all day.

Dog-sledge. Distance travelled, 20 miles.
"Challenger." ,, ,, 7 miles.

Hours travelling, 6.
lunch and detained, 3.

Dog-sledge. Travelling, 9j hours.

June 23rd to 24th.
S.W., 6-7, o.c. Roused cook at 10.30 P.m., and started at 2.30 Â.. We left everything behind,
Barometer 29-98. we could, only taking on 24 rations; took from tent Cane's Folly 3 lbs. of bacon, three 4 lb.
Temp. +34°. tins of preserved meat for dogs, and 7 geese which Parr and Feilden had shot.



Lunched at north end of Simmons .land'; started after lunch at 11.10, arriving at
boats at 3 r.M. Dog-sledge did not get in for 21 hours after us. The five of us found
great difficulty during ihe latter part of the journey in getting the sledge along.

The travelling during first .part was heavy, frequently ain g iup to the knees in
the sticky snow, and dhrig the second part- amongst the .blue topé we had standing
pulls for over 1 00 jards 'frequently, the snow. being. so deep that Ne were obliged to,
crawl on all fours, 1-s we sank so deep.on our.feet; there was water under the snow, and
it was very wet work.

Broke the upper part of the right runner and back of the doQs1edge; fished them
with spare battens.

Had goose again for supper.
iDistancetravelled, d.og-sledge,. 16 miles.

,, ,,1 . "Challenger,." 6 miles.
Hours travelling. dogs, 11 miles.

, ,, . " Challenger,'' 81.
,at lunch and detained 3.

3 P.M.
S.W., 45,.
flarorneter 29-98.
Temp. -+ OMO

June 24th to 25th.

Roused cek at 3.80 A.M., and had breakfast. -Wind moderating, started at 7.15, 4c..
adopting the same plan of-travel as before. Stopped for lunch at 11.15, in Ravine Bay ; S.W., 2-3, b.e.
started again at 1.30, and arrived at tents, Mushrooem Point., at 3 P.M., where we had 3 Baometer 30'Ci.
hours'rest and tea., Started from tents at 6.30 P.M., made sail on "Chalenger" soon after Temp. + 34.

starting at 10 rx. observed you-,d parby eemcing -et'- -trelief; at&r etig- 4s&e
went on to the ship with dog-sledge, taking Good and Mann; arrived on board at mid-
night.

The travelling round Harley Spit was good, and the wimcl'nwinggo.Ëe aMd a inight-
day, it was so hot that we were hauling in our drawers tand 4hirts, but the wind
springing up on ruanding iarley Spit, we soon put on our trowsers and jumpers; P -
crossing Ravine Bay the snow was very heavy and deep, and we had to have a great * re 3
many standing pulls. Temp. +35*.

Took from tents, Musliroom Point, 3 tins of ox cheek, a small bag of biscuits, 1 pot
of milk and 1 of arrowroot.

Before concluding, I wish again to bring to your notice Jas. Self, A.B., who iea
worked with the clog-ledge al the time ; he was most indefatigable in his exertions to
help the invalids along, and is a very trustworthy man.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedien't -Servant,
Captain G. S. Nares. WILLIAM 'R. MAT,

iertenet.

Weiights.
lbs. ozs.

5-mantent .. . .. 24 4
4 poles .. .. .. 21 '8

Sledge .. .. .3. 9 '0
back .. .. .. .. 8 4

bottom .. .. .. .. 2 4

,, Lower robe . .. .. .0

,, Waterproof .. .. .. 10 '0
8-man trough .. .. .. .. 5 12
Cookin apparatus .. 16 0
Medical box .3 13
4bags .. .. .. .. .. 32 0

4 knapsacks ... . .. 32' 0
'2 spsre:battns. 'S 7

Emeädgn . , . . .. 12 -0

,Conet .. . . .. 226 A

~
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Provion.

Thos. Simmonds,
C. Fcle.

Danl. Girard,A.B.
Hans, Esquimaux

Not prnnted.

Thos. Simmonds.
Dan1. Girard.
Hans.

Ibo. oza.
8be 0-S

Pemmnican .. .. .. .. * 8 0.

Biscuit . . 42 0
Bacon .. ,. ., 18 0

Potatoes.. .. ,. ,. 0

Cocoa ... . . . .. 3 0

Tea . . ,. 1 8

Sugar .. .. .. .. .. 12 0

Fuel (spirits) .. .. .. . 1 0 pints.

Rum .. .. .. · 6 0

Pepper andsalt.. .. .. .. 1 0

Limejuice .. .. .. 6 0

Medical comforts .. .. . 40 0

Provisions .. 162 8
Constant .. .. .. .. 226 4

388 12
64 13 per dog.

Provisions for dogs were picked up at the different depots.

"DISCOVERY."

JIEUTENANT ROBERT E. ARCHER. ORDERS TO, 2.7'H MARCH. REPORT
OF, 4Ta APRIL. ORDERS TO, 7TH APRIL. ADDENDA, 13T APRIL.
REPORT OF, 4Tz [AY. SLEDGE JOURNAL, 8z ,APRiL TO 2Ni MAY.

II.M.S. " Discovery," at Discovery Harbour,
MEMo. 27th March, 1876.

It being of great importance to ascertain the state of the provisions left at Hall's
Rest, by the " Polaris,"-

1 desire you will leave the ship to-morrow the 28th, as early as possible, with a
dog-sledge, victualled for 10 days, accompanied by Dr. Coppinger, and the men named
in the margin, making the best of your way across Robeson Channel to Hall's Rest;
there taking a complete inventory of what you can fnd, tasting some of the things and
bringing back a few samples, leaving the remainder carefully secured.

A list of the articles left by the " Polaris," I enclose for your information. The
accompanying record is to be signed and dated by you, and buried 20ft. magnetic north
of Hall's Grave.

A few notes on the state of the ice and the place for crossing will be of great
assistance.

This being a service ,on which despatch is necessary, you will use your .utmost
endeavour to return as early as possible.

I wish you every success.
W F. STEPHENSON,

Captain.
To Lieutenant Archer,

HU.M.S. " Discovery."

HI.M.S. "Discovery," at Discovery Harbour.
Sir., 4th Apr-il, 1876

In obedience to your memo. of the 27th March, I left the ship on the 28th, at 8 A.1.,
accompanied by Doctor Coppinger and the men named in the magin, with a sledge,
victualled for .10 days, and drawn by twelve dogs; the average weight per dog being
54 lbs. After ieaving Distant Cape at 10.30 A.x., we found the travelling very difficult,
the ice being rough, and the snow deep ; at one place we broke ail the uprights on one
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side of our sIedge, whicli we repaired with a clip. At 1 P.M., we lunched, being then
only about ¾ mile from the Cape. After this, however, the travelling improved greatly,
the snow getting harder as we advanced. At 6 P.M. the clip catching a piece of hard
ice, broke the beaxer, so we encamped for the night and fished it.

We staated the next morning at 8 A.M. and found the travelling better; at 11 A.M.
we came to a short heavy nip, where we had to unload the sledge. After this, we came
to some good travelling ice until the evening, when a strong breeze, with thick driving
snow, compelled us to halt.

We had found the iron clips hiad made the travelling so heavy that we took them
off and used a lashing in their place. The next day, haviug repaired our sledge, we
proceeded and found the travelling better than the first day, though not so good as that
of the 29th, till we got close to Cape Lupton, where we had to carry the sledge again
We slept that night under the gable part of the Cape on the ice-foot.

The next morning we started at 9 A.., the thermometer showing - 40°, which was
tlie coldest we had whilst away, and proceeded along the ice-foot to Hall's Rest,
where we arrived at 11 A.M., having been 25 hours on the march since leaving the ship.

I then proceeded to inspect the stores in depôt there.
The roof of the observatory was partly blown in, and there was a great deal of snow

inside, but the stores were apparently none the worse.
The observatory is about 13ft. by 9ft., and 6ft. 9in. high at the sides, with a sloping

roof; it is, however, held together chiefly by hooks, and is not therefore very tight. In
the roof are two slits for transit instruments, which close very badly; before leaving we
secured it as well as we could vith a few rusty nails and some cod line.

I enclose a list of the provisions found there, which, it will be seen, agrees fairly Not praînid.
well with the list given by the Polaris' Officers, but is altogether different in the smaller
and more unimportant items.

The bay is quite open, and must have made very bad winter quarters.
The bread in the barrel is good, but that in the bags is partially mouldy. The pre-

served meats, off which we dined that evening, are excellent, so were the hams. The
pemmican -was good, but we all thougiht it of inferior quality to our own. The other
stores we did not taste, but have brought back samples of each, which have been found
satisfactory.

We found a record in the observatory, signed by Captain Buddington, which I gave Yotprited.
you.on our arrival on board.

We found a few articles scattered about ; a coil of insulated wire, an ice saw, an
iron boat davit, two iron dredge frames, several feet of flat iron, some shell for 12 pr.
gun, a box of glass (probably photographie plates) and a small 2-man tent.

Captaiii Hall's grave was in a good state of preservation, and is about 1 mile S.S.E.
(true) of the observatory; at the head of the grave is a cabin door, or part of a bulkhead,
on the sea face of which was the following inscription

lin Memory
of

Charles Francis Hall,
late Commander

U.S. steamer Polaris,
North Pole Expedition.

Died
Novenber 8th, 1871. Aged 50 years.

"I am the resurrection and the life, he that be-
lieveth in me though he were dead yet shal he live."

On the opposite side, in a running hand-

To the Memory
of

C. F. Hall,
late Commander of U.S. North,

Polar Expedition.
died Novbr. 8th 1871.

Aged 50 years.

The letters were sunk in the wood, and everything looked in a good state of preser-
vation; a large crowbar was stuck in the gave about a foot from the headstone, and a
small flat; piece of upright stone was at the foot. The willow mentioned by Captain
Tysori as having been planted here, was alive and doing well.

(3246) 2 S



The sastrugi showed signs of strong northerly winds; the sail with which the
observatory had been covered was laying on the south side of the house, with part of the
roof.

The following day I had intended to complete the work at the depôt, and. restore
it in readiness for a start the morning of the 2nd, but a strong breeze, which rapidly
freshened to a stiff gale, prevented me froin doing nuch on that day, and we had to put
the tent up in the observatory to keep the wind out. In the evening the force of the
wind must have been 9, the thermometer-1 9°, with thick driving snow, made it dangerous
to leave the observatory.

The morning of the 2nd vas fine and clear, and our sledge being repaired, chiefly
by the ingenuity of Hans, we re-stowed the provisions, and, having lunched, started
back for the ship at noon. By keeping straight out of the bay instead of going to Cape
Lupton we saved about 4 hours' travelling, and struck our old tracks about 2-9 hours after
leaving Hall's Rest, we were therefore saved the time and trouble of choosing a new
route; owing to this fact, the improved condition of our sledge, and the ligliter weight,
we were enablecd to get back much quickpr than we went.

At 7 i.iýi. we came to the place of our camp on the night of the 29th, and we there
encaniped for the night, and starting on the morning of the 3rd April, at 8.30 A.M. we
reached the " Discovery " at 9 r.m., having made good 19 nautical miles, during which
we had twice to unload the sledge, and having coinpleted the whole of the homeward
journey in 18 hours.

The only traces of animal life we saw were some bear tracks near Cape Lupton,
rather old ones, a lemming caught at our first night's camp, and a few hare tracks at
HIall's IRest.

The behaviour of the men was excellent, and the dogs worked very well.
As I wished to travel back liglit, and there appeared to be a lack of fuel at the

depôt, I left 45 rations of stearine (8 lbs. 7 oz.) and 10 rations of bread (8 lbs. 12 oz.) in
the observatory. I also deposited the record you gave me 20 ft. magnetic north of
Hall's grave, and added to it the date of my arrival there, a list of the provisions in
depôt, and a few remarks on the state of the ice in the basin. I took some siglits at
Polaris Bay to obtain its meridian distance from Discovery Harbour, but owing to my
chronometer continually stopping, they were of no use.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
ROBERT H. ARCHER, Lieut.

Captain H. F. Stephenson,
I.M.S. " Discovery."

Thos. Simmonds,
Capt. Focle.

Geo. Bunytn,P.O.,
Ist C.

T)anl. Girard, A.B.
Saml. Bulley,

Stoker.
MIXrm Waller,

Pvte. ILM.
nt. ]Iitch1cock

A.B.
Jas. Thoriback,

,&.B.
Jno. S. sa-ggers,

A.B. '
Jno. Murray,

Pvte. iR..
Win. Sweet,

Stoker.
Jno.Cropp, Gunnr.

R.M.A.

7th April, 1876.
H.M.S. " DIgcOvERY," at Discovery Harbour.

MEMO.
1. The line of exploration to be undertaken by you to the westward, up Lady

Franklin Sound, is to determine the continuity of Grant Land, which I wish to be
considered of the first importance, as well as deciding whether Lady Franklin Sound is
a bay, fiord, or channel.

2. As soon as you are in all respects ready (weather permitting), you vill start with
a 12-m an sledge, victualled for 50 days, accompanied by Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare, with
an 8-mrnan sledge, victualled for 42 days; travelling together for 7 journeys, then com-
pleting your provisions fron Mr. Conybeare's sledge, who will, on leaving you, deposit a
depôt of 7 days for your return journey. In selecting a place for this depôt, you must
be careful it is secure fron being washed away or destroyed by falling cliffs, &c.

3. Both sledges leave the ship on the 8th April. Mr. Conybeare fills up Lieut.
Archer's sledge with 120 rations (or 10 days for 15 men), and deposits a depôt of
84 rations (or 7 days for 12 men), on the 15th April, returning to the ship on the
22nd April. Lieut. Archer proceeds aJone, having 53 days' rations for 12 n \en, and will
be due at the depôt again on 3rd June, and due on board the ship 10th Junâ

4. You must on no account cross any strait or channel without the aLsistance of
a boat; from the known currents in this neighbourhood, the smallest rent in the ice
becomes impassable in less than an hour.

5. A day's halt for the purpose of ascending a hil that overlooks the adjoirii
couitry will always add mucli to the general information.
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6. Changing your hours of travel from day to night must depend upon yourself-
the latter has always been found the most agreeable.

7. Deposit at various intermediate positions, as well as at your 'most advanced,
point, printed records of the expedition, with whicli you are supplied, filled up and signed
by yourself.

8. Care is to be observed, in encamping under any very precipitous cliffs, from falling
débris, which frequently takes place in these regions.

9. Keep ample notes -and remarks upon the coast you travel along, with data for
putting on paper the coast or islands-you may discover. To assist the memory, name on
your skeleton chart all capes, headlands, bays, inlets, &c., if possible, from something
characteristic of themselves, and your nost advanced position is to be termed " Archer's
furtbest," leaving for your return the correction of the dead reckoning by the astro-
nomical observations you may hav'e been enabled to obtain, without sacrificing to them
time that might be occupied in marching.

10. Any observations on the set of the tides in Lady Franklin Sound, will be of
much interest.

11. The time of your return on board must depend upon when the thaw sets in,
which in previous expeditions further south was during the first -week in June, tiere-
fore the 1Oth of June at the latest, as much earlier as you may consider necessary, to
avoid the mountainous torrents breakiiig up the ice-foot near the land.

12. Before parting with Mr. Conybeare, you bave my permission to change any of
your crew for his, with the exception of the captain of his sledge; and any remarks or
suggestions you may consider desirable at my disposal for furthering the service on
which you are employed shahl be acted upon by your sending me word, particularly the
place most suitable for a boat to be left.

13. " Ireland's Eye," McClintock's furthest in 1853, is in Lat. 77°50' N., Long.
115° 29' W.; it was there he was stopped by the heavy polar pack which blocks up
the entrance to Robeson Chainel, and has prevented the " Alert " from pushing further
north, and which I expect you will meet on the west coast of Grant Land.

14. As I an unable to give you any precise instructions cn this service, I must leave
it to your judgment and discretion how far it may be carried out with safety and
success.

15. In conclusion, I must assure you of the deep interest I have in the welfare of
yoursçlf and party, wishing you every success in your efforts, health, fine weather, and
a safe return, which I shah anxiously look forward to early in June.

H. F. STEPHENSON.
Captain.

Lieut Archer.
ADDENDA.

Lady Franklin Sound,
13th April, 1876.

22nd April, halt and secure depot, Mr. Conybeare .returning to the ship on the 23rd,
and is due on board by the 7th of May. Lieut. Archer going on with 8-man sle e for
17 days, till the 9th May, returni to depôt in 17 days, which is the 26th May. Starts
back from depôt on the 27th, arrivtng on board in 15 days, the 1Oth June, leaving him a
surplus of 8 days' provisions. The four men to return out of your present crew with the
12-man sledge are

Geo. Bunyan, Q.M. James Thornback, A.B.
Rt. Hitchcock, A.B. Jno, Cropp, Gunner R.M.A.

H.F. STEPHENSON,
Captain.

JIM.S. " DisoovERY," at Discovery Harbour,
4th, May, 1876.

SIR,
1. In accordance with your memo. of the 7th April, I started on the following day

at 12.30 P.M., with a 12-man sledge victualled- for 50 days, and accompanied by Sub-Lt.
Conybeare, with an 8-man victualled for 42 days. The crews were composed of the
following men:
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Lieut. Archer.
Thos. Simmonds, Capt. Fele.
George Bunyan, P.O. lst C.
Danil. Girard, A.B.
John Saggers, A.B.
Jas. Thornback, A.B.

Sub.-Lt. Conybeare.
Frank Chatel, Capt. Fele.
David Stewart, Capt. F.T.
William Ward, Arnourer.

12-MAIY SLEDGE.

Robt. Hitchcock, A.B.
Willm. Waller, Private IR.M.L..
John Murray. ,, ,,
John Cropp, Gunner R.M.A.
Samil. Bulley, Stoker.
William Sweet

8-MAN SLEDGE.
J. E. Smith, Sailmaker.
William Wellington, Sergt. R.M.A.
Henry Edwards, A.B.
ly. Winsor, Carpt. Crew.

2. You accoimpaniedl us with a dog sledge for a short distance, when, leaving Mr..
Miller, Engineer, in charge of ny sledge, I proceeded with you at a greater speed than
the heavy sledges were capable of maintaining.

3. After crossing the western entrance -where the snow was very deep, we tried to
get to the westward along the south side of Sun Land. Finding, however, the road was
very bad in this direction, the next day we retraced our steps, and meeting the sledges
at Sun Cape, you directed Sub.-Lt. Conybeare to follow us up the harbour, where we
afterwards found better travelling.

4. We arrived at Cape Straight on the evening of the 10th April, having had some
very heavy work across the land and the mouth of Conybeare Bay. Here you decided
to await the arrival of the heavy sledges, and we employed the two following days in
exploring the neighburhood, but beyond discovering that Cape Straight stood on -an
island we -were unable to do mnuch owing to the foggy weather.

5. The sledges arrived at Cape Straight on the evening of April 12th, and the
following day we proceeded towards Keppel Head. During the forenooin the
12-nan sledge capsized, and we found that the iron on one ruimer was broken. You
therefore decided that I should take comrnand of the 8-man sledge, handing over the
12-man to Sub.-Lt. Conybeare. In a memo., dated April 13th, you gave me the
instructions consequent on this alteration. The crews were also told off as follows

8-MAN SLEDGE.

Lieut. Archer.
Thos. Simmonds, Capt. Fcle.
Danl. Girard, A.B.
John Saggers, A.B.

Sub.-Lt. Conybeare.
Frank Chatel, Capt. Fcle.
David Stewart, Capt. F.T.
William Ward, Armr.
J. E. Smnith, Sailmr.
William Wellington, Sergt.R.M.A.

Willm. Waller, Pte. R.M. L.I.
John Murray, ,, ,,
Sanl. ?Bulley, Stoker.
Willm. Sweet,

[ 2-MAN SLEDGE.

Henry Winsor, Carprs. Crew.
Henry Edwards, A.B.
George Bunyan, P.O. lst C.
Jas. Thornback, A.B.
Robt. Hitchcock, ,
John Cropp, Gunner R.M.A.

6. On the 14th April, after accompanying us to Reppel Head, you and Mr.
Miller left us, and returned to the ship. We then proceeded along the icefoot, -where
the travelling was better.

7. On the 15th April, at 10 A.M., I found the iron on both runners of the 12 -man
sledge were broken. I therefore decided on sending it back to the ship, sending you a
letter (dated April 15th, 1876) giving my reasons for so doing, and ny further
plans.

8. On the 16th April I started with the 8-man sledge, victualled for 42 days, and
accompanied by Sub-Lt. Conybeare, with the 12-man sledge which carried the depôt, I
proceeded to a place where a few small hillocks seemed to offer us a chance for leaving
it. On arrival there, having given Sub.-Lt. Conybeare the necessary instructions, I con-
tinued ny journey.

9. The journey for the next few days lay along the foot of the cliffs, the travelling
depending on the icefoot. On the 18th April I saw two small glaciers in two ravines, on,

See page 338.



the south shore, one of which appeared to reach within ¾-mile of the sea, the other was
further back.

10. On the 19th April I observed a larger glacier bearing S.W. (true), and I also
saw that the Soun.d appeared to have a termination at no great distance to the westward.
The following day at noon, having arrived opposite to a remarkable hill (Bulley's Lump),
I halted and tried to ascend it, but was unable to do so. On return to the tent at
8 p.m., I found Thos. Simmonds had gone after soae musk oxen (of which 1 could colMt 11)
that were on the south shore. He was unable to shoot any of them.

11. On the 2Oth April I took the sledge to Record Point, and walked up IBeatrix
Bay, and on the 2 1st I went up Ella Bay, accompanied by Wm. Waller, and ascended a
ridge 1,200 feet high. Froa this position I saw the glier which I observed on the
19th, which was up the valley in which i was, and appeared to reach within about 8 or
10 miles of the head of Ella Bay. I observed a strong yellow blink in the S.W., but
had a very limited view as the hils around ne were of great height.

12. On the evening of the 23rdl April I took the sledge up Beatrix Bay, and after
spending one day in a fruitless attempt to climb a hill, I inanaged to get to the top of
Mouit Neville on the 25th of April.

13. From this position, 3,800 feet above the sea level, a very good view was
obtained. On the north side, I observed a range of mountains extending to a bearing of
N. 72° W., where they appeared to terniinate. Among these mountains I observed a large
glacier bearing N. 30° W. I estirmated the distance of the foot of the inountains, which
I imagine to be a continuation of the United States Range, at 15 or 20 miles. Between
the bearings of N. 720 W. and S. 72° W. there was nothing visible to a greater distance
than about 25 or 30 miles, it being all of the same description as the land between us
and the Jnited States Range, and nothing of greater altitude than 2,000 feet. To the
southward of this land the hills gradually attained a greater height, and some of them
being over 5,000 feet, were visible to a great distance, probably as much as 70 miles.
The weather, which was rather misty at first, cleared up well before I left the top. The
same yellow blink was observed to the S.W.

14. With regard to the probabilities of there being any sea in this direction, I think
that, considering the height to which I ascended, it is somewhat reinarkable that no
single high hill or mountain was visible at any great distance to the westward. At the
saie time it seems that the great distance to which land was visible to the S.W. would
make it impossible for the coast line (if such there should be) to have any direction to
the southward of S.W.

15. On the 27th April I comnenced, ny return journey, which was pleasanter than
the outward, the weather being warmer, and arrived on board on the 2nd May.

16. In consequence of my absence from the ship being so much shortened, I was
forced to leave a large amount of provisions behind. I left a depot at Depôt Point
consisting of 84 rations, -with the exception of the spirits.

This depôt is on a sloping and very rocky point on the north shore. East end of
Bulley's Lump bears 273 -5 (magnetic). I léft a depôt of 196 rations at Hillock Point.
The hillocks are easily seen whilst travelling to the -west, and are about 7 miles from
Keppel Head. With this depôt I also left the spirits 'for the depôt at Depôt Point,
substituting ruma for some of the spirits of wine. In accordance with your verbal instruc-
tions I left a depôt in Sun Bay, adding 84 rations to 48 already left there by Sub-Lieut.
Conybeare.

17. The inlet originally called Lady Franklin Strait may be described as a deep
sound or fiord, which extends for a distance of 65 miles into Grinnell Land. It is
9 miles broad at the mouth, and at a distance of 20 miles from Distant Cape it
separates into two arms. Conybeare Bay, the nost northerly of the -two, does not seem
to extend more than 10 miles to the west of Keppel Head; it has not, however,
been thoroughly explored. The southern arm is between 4 and '5 miles broad at ,the
nouth, and 40 miles long, trending to the S.W., till at Record Point it divides into the

two small bays in which the sound terminates. For the whole of its length it s
surrounded by steep precipitous cliffs, which at the further end are very high, being in
one place over 3,000 ft. sheer. A considerable quantity of the heavy polar ice is met
with till within a few miles of the bay head. The remainder of the ice is of a smalil
lumpy description, there being fev young floes.

18. In a small cairn at Record Point I deposited a notice, written on one of the
printed forms of the expedition, stating that I had discovered the end of the straits. N
Witheach depôt I also left a list of its contents.

19. The temperature after you left us (April 14) was low, usually below 30° at
night. On the 24th, however, the temperature rose, and since that date the travelling
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was rauch more comfortable. The wind has never been enough to cause us much incon-
nenience, or any delay.

20. The health of my party since parting with Sub-Lieut. Conybeare lias been
excellent, the only case being one of snow-blindness. Previous to April 15th John
Cropp got bis foot frostbitten, and Sub-Lieut. Conybeare was obliged to have him carried
back to the ship.

21. The sledges, with the recent alterations, seem quite equal to their work. Of
the two, I much prefer the 8-man for extended journeys, we found it easier to drag and
handier. The break-down of the 12-man sledge'is due, I think, to the use of iron of an
inferior quality on the runners. The tents of both sizes are quite large enough, but the
robes f the 12 -man require lengthening. The tea at lunch is a great improvement, and
after it the -men all say they feel mucli fitter than on starting in the morning. The
-. gill of spirits is sufficient to cook it at a temperature of -30°, and we usually used to
get our lunch over in an hour. I think it would be better if the allowance of stearine
was changed. Parties working in the early spring are obliged to use more than their
allowance; and from want of experience do not know how ruch they may expect to
save later on in the season, even if they axe destined to be absent from the ship till
then. 4 ounces of stearine would not, in my opinion, be more than sußicient when the
termperature is much below zero. The clothing we fouid to answer well, but a third
pair of fiannel wrappers and moccasins would form a desirable addition, as one pair would
then get more chance of being dried.

22. The conduct of the men has, I arm happy to state, been very satisfactory. I
beg to refer you to my journal and chart for further details.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
ROBERT H. ARCHER,

Lieut.
Captain H-. F. Stephenson.

IH.M.S. " Discovery," at Discovery Harbour.
4th May, 1876.

April 8th.

P.M. Left the sbip at 12.30. I accompanied Captain with dog sledge,
Mr. Miller taking charge of 12-man sledge. Proceeded up the Bellot Island icefoot, and
across the Western entance, where we fo-.ud the sniow very soft. The heavy sledges
will, probably, find great difficulty in crcssing. At 7 r.m. we encamped about halfway
between Sun Cape and Cape Clear, calm, b. c., outside-30°; distance nade good,
S miles.

April 9th.
A.M. Outside - 29°; iii tent + 19°. Started at 9, and continued our journey for

auhou.r, when, finding the road very bad, owing to the bad icefoot, and the soft and
hwnumocky state of the floe, we retraced our steps, the Captain having decided to try the
inner route, by Discovery Harbour. We met the heavy sledges at lunch at Sun Cape,
they having just succeeded in getting across the entrance, After lunch we continued
our journey up the harbour. Travelling inuch better. After passing Cape Rest we found
hard anow on the floe. Encamped about ï rile short of the head of the
harbour.

Wind, west 2. b. c. In tent - 9°.

Monday, April loth.

A.M. Started at 9. Crossed the land, anct along Sun Bay to Stony Cape. Snow
very soft, travelling laborious.

Lunched at Stony Cape, where the Captain also left a note, directing Conybeare to
follow us to Cape Straight.
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Bearings from a floe about 200 yards from Stony Cape
Line on Cape at end of Conybeare Bay .. .. 7
Centre Pt. of Conybeare Bay .. .. .. 08
Up smal bay to left of Centre Pt. .. .. 3596
Bd'glt Cape of Keppel Land .. .. .575

%Rig'tof MillerIsland .. .. .. .. 353
Cape Straight-top .. .. .. .. 7

Ji Il btoin ... 3098
Crossed. to, Cape Straight, travelling very heavyJ 5110w up to our kiiees, with a weak

crust on tihe top. Encamped at 5 P.m. at Cape Straight.
After our experiences of to-day, we do not expect the sledges before, Thursday

evenilfg.
800 yards froni Cape Straight:

ILine on enid of Cape in Conybeare Bay .. 8
Extreême of MillerlIsland: 8

Thursdoay, April lith.

Kept the tent pitched in the sanie place. I walked with the Captain along the icefoot
to the south of Cape Straight. We came to the final conclusion that Cape Straight
stood on an island in the mouth of a bay, and the captain called thein after Messrs.
Conybeare and Miller. We found the floe barder for a short distance out, and hoped
that it would continue so ; but in this we were disappointed. Lunched at 2 P.M in the
tents. Temperature outside 00.

Bearings taken on the ice between Miller Island and Keppel lead
Line at the head of Conybeare Bay 243
Left of Miller Island . .. .
Keppel Head .. .. 313·7
Valley in Grinnell Land (same »as taken from Stony

Cape) .. .. .. .. .. .. 2155
Right of Keppel Land .. .. .. .. .. 16-8
Cairn on Bellot Island . . 156-7
Ri ht of Miller Island (Cape Straight) . . 1561

Berings 1fromeCape Straight
Keppel Head . .324*3

Stony Cape .. .. 1306
Left of Cape Clear (low) .. .. 146-0
Cairn on Bellot Island; left Cape of Western Entrance 156-6
Extreme right of Bellot Island .. . . 162-1
Distant Cape (to right of Cairn) .. .. .. 164·7

Sextant angles:
Keppel Head to Cape Baird .. .. .. 128° 6' 0"
Cape Baird to Distant Cape .. .. .. 34 39 30
Distant Cape to Sun Cape . . .. 8 30 0
Sun Cape to East Cape of Sun' Bay .. .. 10 21 0
East Cape of Sun Bay to Stony Cape .. .. 16 23 O

Wednesday, April 12th.

A.M. Accompanied the Captain, with the empty dog-sledge, to a valley in Grinnell
Land. It took us 4 hours to cross the Sound in the direction we took, which was
slightly diagonal, and we estimated the distance to be between 6 and 7 miles. Started
back at 2 P.M., the weather being so foggy that we saw very little. On arriving at the
tent, found the heavy sledges had arnved.

Bearings from valley in Grinnell Land
Keppel Read.. .. 63°
Left of Miller Island (top) . .. 68
Centre ,, ,, 79-5
Ri ht of ,, (Cape Straight) 110
Le tangent ofGrinnell Land (a neax point) 163-5
Might ,, ,, ,, 344-5

From Cape Straight:
Cape Baird ., 199.L0
Yalley, in Grinnell Land, visited to-day .. 2755

Thermometer outside - 10°.
t,
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Thaursday, April 13th.

Started at 8.50 . Outside - 150. In tent + 20°. -Proceeded along Muer
Island. 12-man sledge tarned over, and we had to unload before we could right it.
We found the iron shoeing on one of the runners broken, so the Captain bas come to
the conclusion that I had better do the long journey with the 8-man sledge, sendin
the 12-man back fron the depot. In consequence of this alteration, have received fresh
orders for ny route (vide ieino. April 13, 1876).

Found deep snow with rough stuff underneath, soon after leaving Miller Island, so
we were unable to reach Keppel lead that evening, and encamped at about ¾ mile from
the Cape.

Bearings froi camp: -
Distant Cape .. .. .. .. .. 163'6

Cape Baird.. .. .. .. .. .. 190'0

Valley in Grinnell Land (visited April 12) 247-6
Keppel Head .. .. .. .. .. 291-3

Right of Keppel Land .. .. .. .. 415
Left of Miller Island (bottom) . .. .. 61-0

,, ,, ,, (top) .. .. .. 67,0

Centre ,,

Right ,, , .
Belot Island Cairn

Calm, o.c. Outside - 100. In tent +
&c., 1U hours. Distance travelled, 5 miles.

Friday, April 14th.

Calm, c.f.s. Outside - 150, In tent + 15°.
A.M. Sights for Longitude:

8h. 43m. 40s. 290 25' 10"
44 36 28 50
45 34 32 0

103-0
148-6
155-2

5°. On March 6th, lunch, 1 hours.
Made good, 3 miles.

Rests,

. Art. Horizon.
I.E. - 45".

Started at 9 A.M. Captain gave his sledge orders to proceed to Cape Straight, and
accompanied us to Keppel Head. Ice hummocky, snow deep. . Arrived at "Head at
11.15. Hait for lnch. Observed a remarkable Parhelion while at lunch.

HILI S

The arcs were all of prismatic colours, and'from the mock sun on the left of the
sun, a long streak of white light extended, terminating at an angle of about 90° from
the sun.

Therinometer at lunch - 15°.
12.40 P.m., Captain left as, he returning to the ship with Mr. :Miller, while we

continued our journey along the icefoot. Weather foggy, cannot see the opposite side
of Sound. 2.35, passed a low point, which is the only point where a boat could be
landed. I therefore settled with Mr. Conybeare to look in for it there on my return.
Halted at 5 r.M. Weather still foggy. Temp. in tent + 100. Outside - 12°. Hours
on march 6½. Lunch 1. Itests § hour. Distance travelled ? miles. Made good,
5 miles. Course 3300 (mag.).

,ee page o.
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Saturday, April 15th.
A.M. Sights for Longitude:-

8h. 46m. 35s.
47 30-5
48 56

30° 19' 30"
22 30
27 50

G Art. Hor.
IE. - 15".

Proceeded along the icefoot at 9.15. Al hands feeling euld. last night
Cropp showed me a blister on his heel, which he says is from a gall; looks like a
frost-bite ; glycerine and cotton wool. Told him to walk quietly along ahead. Sledges
travelling slowly. At 10 A.M., we found the 12-man .sledge coming, so heavily that
even on a good icefoot the men could hardly inove it without "facing it." On
examination, I found both'runers were cutting into the ice, the shoeing on each being
broken right across, and as there seemed a great chance of disabling it altogether if
we contiriued with its present heavy load, i had the eledges hauled out on to the floe and
encamped. After shifting our foot gear, we unloaded and turned the sledge up,
Wm. Ward, armourer, and Samuel Bulley, stoker, then went to work to try and
improve it, but were unable to do much, having only the pemmican chopper to work
with. I therefore decided to send Sub.-Lieut. Conybeare back with the wounded
sledge, and continue ny journey with the 8-man sledge. I,therefore, furnished him
with the necessary instructions, and gave him a letter for the Captain, giving my plan
for future operations.

Mer. A2t. at camp G 36° 46' 20." lE. - 15". Ilours on march, 1. Dist. made
good, 1½ miles. Temp. in tent, 00. Outside, - 22°. Calm.

Sunday, April 16th.

Temp. outside, - 29°. Tent + 30°. A fine day, but rather cold, and a little clearer.
Slept in 8-nan tent for first time, and overslept myself, and we did not start till after
10 A.M. I have fixed on a place for the depôt, about a mile from our camp, among some
small hillocks which stand at the foot of the cliffs. Mr. Conybeare and his party
accompanied us to the next point, which 1 thought might be better for the depôt, but
as I did not like it so well, they returned to the hillocks at 1.25. Stopped at 2 r.m. for
lunch. Temp. - 270. Calm, b.c.f. Got our lunch cooked in î of an hour. Started
at 2.45 along the upper ice-foot. Hare tracks very numerous. Saw two hares, shot
one. Camped at 6.45. ,All very cold the moment the sun goes'out of sight, especiallî
in the feet. Sound seems to me rather like a bay. Temp. - 37°. Calmn, b.c. Tent - 10 .
Hours on march, 7. Lunch, î. Looking for site for depot, i hour. Course, 3300 (mag.)
Distance travelled, 7 m. Made good, 5 m.

Monday, April 17th.

Last night as I felt a slight attack of diarrhoea, took an astringent powdar. Felt
cold during the night, so did the cook; the end billets are trying in this weather.
Outside, - 34°. Tent - 5° to + 10°, Breakfastedin bed. Started at 9.15. Proceeded
along ice-foot, sometimes the upper, at other times the lower. Noon, lunch.

Mer. Alt. 380 18' 10" I.E. + 25". Temp. - 23°.
Proceeded at 1 r.M. Sun powerful.
2.30. Passed a large cleft in the cliffs. Carried away the span of the drag-ropes,

and the foremost sledge batten.

See page 338

3h. 22m. 47s.
,, 24 59
,, 26 10

320 35' 0"
,, 31 30
,, 28 0-

I.K. + 25"

Was too cold for sights this morning, so I took thorm in the aftedoÔn, during which
we have been chiefly on the floe. Sledge comes heavily. Thermoneter went down 6°
the moment the sun set.-, Encamped 1 mile froin land at 6 r.-.

Sextant Angles:-
BuIlley's Lump to Girard Point
East tangt. Grant Land to East tangt: Gtinïiel Land
Bulley's Lump to Ridlge Gorge ..

Bidge Gorge to.East,Base .

East Base to East Vangt. 4rinnell Land
(3426) 21

60 29' 0"
17 57
6450 O0
83 82'.~

1W3 40 b
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Obserrations to flna W1dtbh of SouMId

CAMP 5427f. -
W = - 77

Compass bearings:
Girard Point . .
Bulley's Lump . .
Ridge Gorge . .
East tangt. Grinnell Land

,, Grant, Land

Hours on march, 7. Lunch, 1. Rests, 1. Course, 330°.
Made good, 7 m.

Tuesday, April 18th.

For true bearing of Bulley's Lump: 0/ Bulley's Lump.
Temp. outside, - 30°. Tent, + 50 to + 15°. Calm b.e.
ice-foot, travelling good. 11.45. Passed a large gorge, the
for lunch at 12.10 almost opposite a small twin glacier.
½ or -. miles of sea.

Mer. Alt. Q 39° 5' 20". IE. + 1'. Temp. - 20°.
Saggers' Glacier .. .. 2
Next Gorge .. .. .. 3
Bulley's Lump .. .. 3
W. tangt. Grant Land .. 3
E. ,, ,, . .

E. ,, Grinnell Land 1
Ridge Gorge .. 2

Came on at 1.30, sticking to ice-foot as much as p
good as in forenoon. Appears to be another glacier in t
Glacier. Took r. ii. sights.

4h. 27m. 22s. 290 33' 50" 4h. 32m.
,, 28 54 ,, 26 40 ,,34

- ,, 30 12 ,, 21 40
LE. + 1' 0". Sights were taken at a small point,

Distance tra;velled, 9 m.

8h. 39m. 20s. 1030 39' 20".
Start 9 A.M. Proceed along
first on this side. Halted

Appears to reach within

o
85-4
10·8
26'0
30-9
57-1
6619
28.5
ossible. Road not quite so
he next gorge to Sagger's

34s. 358-7
51 359-5

Compass.
also these bearings -

East tangt. Grant Land .. 164°0
West , , . 342·6
Bulley's Lump .. .. . . 328·9

Halted at 6.45. Tenp. outside - 31° Tent - 100. Hours on march, 8-. Lunch, il
Rests, 1h. Course, 330°. Dist. travelled, lOm. Made good, 8m. Have made. a good
run to-day, and are probably 25 miles or more from Keppel Iead. Cliffs are too steep,
and Sound looks too short, to land the small depôt I proposed.

E. tangt. Grant Land to E. tangt. Grinnell Land .. 8° 35' 20"
E. tangt. Grinnell Land to mark on Grinnell Land .. 82 53 20
Mark on Grinnell Land to Bulley's Lump .. 92 37 50

Compass Bearings :-
E. tangt. Grant Land (a very near pt.) .. 164·5

,. Grinne11 Land.. .. .. . 176*5
Saggers' Glacier Gorge .. .. .. 213-8
Next ,, .. .. .. .. 263-4

iBulley's Lump .. 331-0
,, , iRight Extreme .. 338-2

Record Point .. ... .. 344-0
West tangt. Grant Land .. .. .. 349-0

Wednesday, April 19th.

True Bearing Bulley's Lump. el Bulley's Lump, 9h. 31m. 58s. 84° 16' 50"
Overslept myself. Start at 9.45. Light snow. Temp., - 24°. In tent + 80 to

+ 20°. Road is rather bad to-day. 12.35. Hait for lunch.

0

336-8
330*5
279-3
168-2
156·0
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t. meridian Alts.:--
12h. 48m. 45s. 390 44' 10" IE. + 25

,, 50 44 ,, 43 10 0
,, 52 14 ,, 43 10 Temp.-19'

53 57 ,, 42 20
54 37 41 40 o

E. tangt. Grant Land (a near point) 165'2
,, Grinnell Land .. .. 70

Saggers' Glacier Gorge .. . 98
Second , ,, .. ,248

East End of Bulley's Lump .3223
West ,, ,, ,, .. .. 3330
Record Point 3. ..

W. tangent Grant Lan.. .. 3443

1.45. Continueci the journey. Bulùley's Lump is a bill on south shore, and not an
island. I can. distinguish another and larger gl-acier to, S.W. North shore is trending
slowly more to the north. Hait at 7 P.M. Travellig bias been bad. fours' on
marchi, 7. iRest, 1. Lunch, 1. Course, 330'. ]IIist. travelled, 6 mn. Made gooci, 4 m.
Temp., . 228.

iBeaings from a eavy Floe 800 Yds. frorin Tent
Tent (pitched at Point)
E. tangt. to Grant Land

,, ,, Grinnell Land
Saggers' Glacier
Next ,
East End Bulley's Lump
West , ,, ,
Bay Head Glacier
Record Pt.
Girard Pt.
Gulley ..

108°
.. .. 171-5

1761
.. .. 183-8
.. .. 188·4

293-6
330-2
331.2
344·6
355-0

13-5

Thursday, April 20th.

A.. Sights:-
9h. 51m. 6s. 370 5' 20" 0
,, 53 13 ,, 12 0 IE + 35"
,, 55 41 ,, 19 20 Outside-20.0  Tent + 12.°

Overslept myself' again. Start at 10 A.M. Travelling bad. Halted at noon,
and I determined after lunch to try and ascend Bulley's Lump.. Camped. Mer.
Alt., 40° 40' 20". IE + 35", left the tent at 2 P.m. accompanied by Wm. Waller.
Arrived at opposite side at 3·10. Distance about 2 m. Found the hill inaccessible, so
walked along the shore to the west. Took 1½ hours to walk to Waller Point. Arrived.
at tent at 8 P.M.

Bearings from Bulley's Lump:-
lst POSITION. 2nd POsITION. 0

Tent
Cam
E. t

. . .. 86.7 lent .

p of April 19(?) . . . 121-0 Camp of April 19 (?)
angt. Grant Land .. . . 54-6 E. tangt. Grant Land

,, Grinnell Land .. 160-9 ,, Grinnell Land
Waller ýPt.

1st position is about J mile W.S.W. true of 2nd position.

85-5
119-5
159-1
163·7
353·0

Compass bearings
Fnom WALLER POINT.

East end Builley's Lump
East tangt. Grinnell Land

,, ,, » Grant Land
Depôt Point
Line of Simmond's Gulley
Girard Point
Record Point ..

176-6
171·8
160.8
128'3

85-2
6·4

353-8

FRoM CAur.
Edge of Black Clifs
Bufley's Lump, 1st Posn.

,, ,, 2nd ,,
., ') , Top (about)

Head Glacier
Record Point
Girard ,, ..

Murray Island. ..

2T2
(8426)

56·5
259·0
257-3
297·0
327·4
332.0
..344'4

21'1
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Sun's following limb disappeared behind the edge of
Black Cliffs at .. .. .. .. 8h. 57m. 35s.

Black Cliffs to E. tangt. GranL Land .. .. . . 116° 54' 20"
E. tangt. Grant Land to Bulley's Lump (1st Posn.) . . .91 15 30
Bulley's Lump (1st Posn.) to Bayliead Glacier.. .. 61 17 20

,, , , to Record Point .. .. 67 48 40
,, ,,e , to Girard ,, .. .. 75 35 0

On arriving at tent I found Simmonds had gone off after some musk oxen.
Counted 11 of them a little to east of Bulley's Lump. Made preparations to follow him
with sledge. Observed the musk oxen to ascend hill rapidly; presently Simnionds
emerges from tinongst the ice foot, lie cannot follow oxen, so I see him start back. He
did not arrive back till inidnight, and says that having explored the bay, which I call
Simmonds Bay, and discovered the island in it, he went to look for game, but not seeing
any lie retturned to tent, when Girard pointed out the musk oxen. They would not
allow him to approacli within range, but escaped up a place so steep that he was unable
to follow. By the tine we had finished dimier and had got to bed it was 2 A.M. ; all
those who liad been valking feel tired. Wind variable, b. c. Temp. at 2 r.m.-15°.
4 r.M.-18°. Hours on march, 2. Distance travelled, 2 miles. Made good, 14 miles.
Waldking, 6 hotus.

FridaU, April 21.st.
In consequence of the inusk ox excitenent of last evening, I did not awake till

after il o'clock. This fact, combined with a painful sensation I felt in my right eye
yesterday, induced me to put off starting till the evening, and keep my eye dark till
then.

5h. 18m. 3s. 280 14' 50" .M. sigits.
,,20 40 ,, 1 50
,, 24 55 ,, 47 50 Temp.-20°.
,, 26' I ,, 39 T0

Had the have cooked for breakfiast this eveiing ; it was a pleasant change fron the
everlasting pemmican. My noccasins, lyig on the sledge, were thawed by the sun.
Started at 8 P.M. Cahn, b. c. Temp. -22°. Tileit during day, + 100 to + 28°. Proceeded
towards Bulley's Lump, leaving al] the provisions inC depôt at this camp, except one
week. Keeping up on the south side to avoid the hummocks and deep snow. 11.15 r.m.
Halted for lunch; only 2L inches of snow on ice ; travelling good. Sledge feels very
light to the nien. Teimp.-34°. Very cold, too much so for niglt work.

Satzrday, April 22nd.
Continued the journey at 12.20 A.m. Arrived at Record Point at 1.30. Encamped.

Hours on march, 4½. Lunch, 1. Dist. travelled, 10 miles, made good, 9 miles ; course, 332°.
Walked on with Waller at 2 P.i. up the Western- Bay; called it Beatrix Bay. Very good
walking, but was surprised to find it took me 1 hours to get to Girard Point; must be
over 3 miles, as I have walked fast; find the Bay turns to the riglit a little; walked on
for half an hour; the end is about half a mile further when I turned back. Reached
the tent at 6 A.M. ClifFs very high. Went to bed.

4h. 44m. 3s. 31° 28' 40" P.m. sights. Art. Hor.
45 20 ,, 23 30 I.E. + 40"
46 38 ,, 18 10

Truc bearing of a ravine on S. side o 4h. 55m. 14s. 89 34'.
6.40 P.. Left the tent to walk up Ella Bay. 10.15. Arrived at head of bay. Am

much surprised to have taken so long. Dist. must be 7 miles. Ascended a hill whioh
seemed low, but found it 1,140ft. Hils on eaci side of great elevation.

>I1 wt.ca ,a ,.

des.

steep Chiffs backed by Hills.

From top of the ridge Waller Pt. bore 149°·8. Saw a great many tracks of hares
and saw also one of those aninials and a ptarmigan, the first bird of the seáson.



the glacier at a dist. of about 8- miles. A little further in it divides into two branches'
which run back out of sight. A very strong yellow blink to the S.W. (true), most
distant lii seen about 20 miles off. View very limited. Started back at 12.50 A.x.,
arriving at tent at 6 A.M. on April 23rd; very tired. Thermo. -20.°

Sunday, Apil 23rd.

Was called up at 1.30 P.M. by Girard, who has over-eaten himself; the men have
done a good deal of sleep, having only had a small cairn to build while I was away last
night; he seems to have indigestion. Gave two pills.

Double Alt. r.m. sights:-
2h. 26m. 8s. 400 4' 10" 5h. 6m. S1s. 30° 31' 10"

27 40 ,, O 0 ,, 8 41 21 10
28 . 49 39 57 50 ,, 10 12 14 20

I.E + 40". Sun's LL. Art. Hor.
Ravine on south side (true bearings, see yesterday) .. 2697 compasS.
Waller Point .. . .. .. .. 1727
East tangt., Grant Land .. .. .. 1588
Depôt Point .. .. .. .. .. .. 440
Gorge in Black Clifs on north side .. .. .. 670
Low Point this side of Simmonds Bay .. 1414

Sextant Angles: -

Ravine on southi side to Waller Point.. 96O il 0",
Waler Point to east tang-t. of' Grant Land .. . . 16 11 0
iEast tangt. Grant Land to D)epôt Point . .9 28 30
Depôt Point to iLow Point, this side Simnmonds Bay 6. 37 20
Started at 7.45 parn. gyoing up Beatrix Bay. Travelling very good. Intend to niake

a short day and niglit in the course of the iiext 12 or 15 hours. Cifs being very bigb,
I took the followving observations foir deterniining the lieiglit :-The first is from Record

Point, on a bearing, 550 mag. The second from Girard Point, bearing 3050 niag
i lb. 1 5m. Halted, caniped, Iuniched, and went to bed. Angle ofelevation of saine elif, as
taken from. Point Girard, 110 6' 30". Thermo.-32. In tent,-100. Night very cold for
travelling. lloitrs on march, 3-L. Dist. travelled, 7 miles, made good, 6 miles.

Monday, April 24th.

Spent the whole day iii trying to get up a bill at the head of this bay, but wua
mniuccessful. Feit tired and seedy.

6h. 1lm. 5s. 26 29' 40" P.M. sigts .. 697E + 35"
e)12 20 ,,23 0 Temp. at noon, -120 Tent, +200

S13 42 , 17 0 1, *30, 0.. +29

Gave Girard a dose of castor oil.

Titesday, Ap7il 25th,

Starteci at 9,15 Â.x~. to, walk up a hill Succeeded, afrer a heavy, elim of 7 hours
duration, 5 of wiclî were spent i a short ravie, in attann the ,height of 3, 8 00 ft.
We are on the top of a cif wich goes down into the . beneat. Thi valley,

strigfrom the-head of 'Beatrix Bay, much resembles the Bellowè, rune a longa way
bc and appears to emerge on a plain whicn.extends to arange of mountaGLs at a
distance of 20 miles or thereabouts. These montains apper to be a continuation of
the United, States range and I cap sea the fro a bearing of 100 to that of 3 605.
In among t the is aglacier-left ide of glacier, 7n60e ; right, 8 0 5-which runs bae k
apparent la very considerable distance. Between me and the montain there sees to
be -n'O' l.i of more th0a 2,000, ft. and- most of i €probaby less. The sane stte of
thint, eitnds oa bearng of ab out e 60 here Geli drad Poin 'earina o05 hmagh
tearav oliably ovr four, ofivethou d feetad 7ome ofd gth od 6' is.

MnyA i 24th. -

41
'î 4, ,
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say 70 or 80 miles. Weather cleared Up while I have been up here; it was a little
misty at first. Fromu the bearing of .100° a higher ridge behind intercepted ny view.
Started back 5-25 ; tent at 8 i.L. Temperature, outside, 10 A.M., -15 ; 2 r.M., -50
4 r.M., .- 8°; 8 r.x., -12°. Temperature, in tent, 10 A.M., +200; 2 r.m., +37°.

Bearings --
Line of valley (about) .. . . . 460
Hill I ascended .. .. .. 71
Point Girard.. .2]2°-8
Cliff where I measured the heiglit 247°

Wednesday, April 26th.

Started at 9-35. Reached Girard Point at 10-25. I went on ahead of sledge,
directing it to proceed towards the depôt, keeping along north shore. I crossed over to
Record Point, where I deposited the following notice in a small cairn :-

" This cairn was built by a party froin H.M.S. 'Discovery,' who, haviig discovered
tliat Lady Franklin Sound is a deep bay or fiord, arc starting on their return to the
s l ip t o -d a y . O B E , E . A ite u r,

"April 26, 1876. •" Lieut."

IL was written on one of the printed records of th expledition, and placed in a
cylinder. Record Point was reached at noon, and at t2-55 I rejoined sledge at north
shore, tbey having just stopped for lunch. 2 r.m. Proceeded, the travelling getting
worse towards the depôt, but sledge very light. South side is certainly the best
way up.

Bearings from Girard Point :
Record Point .. .. .. .. .. 1882
Cleft in opposite side .. .. .. . 314
Bay Head .. .. .. .. .. .. 298
Along north shore towards Simmonds Bay . 70

Bearings frorn Low Point W. side of Simmonds Bay:-
First position on Bulley's Lump .. . .. 306
Record Point .. .. .. .. .. 3243
W. tangent towards Point Girard .. .. 3373
Outer extreine, Murray Island .. .. .. 114
Depôt Point .. .. .. .. .. 1646
East tangent; Grant Land 1 . . i72-2

E1alted at 5.10 I'Mat clopôt, MÂvhil xc fouiid ai ight. As I shaHl not be able to,
carry ail my provi.gioiis back to 8ship, 1 shahl leave a depôt of' 84 rations at Depôt Point;
by this means I shall be -able to travel lighter Up to the IIillock IDepôt, where I shall
f111 up) the sledge to iicar]y -2 days, Le-aving the rest iii depôt, 1 shail return to
the shlip.

[ have left no spirits at Depôt Poinit, owing to being short of spirit cans.
Bearings fromn Dejpot Point :

East end BulIey's Lump . . 27'
Record Point .. . .. . 333 *4
West tangent, Grant Landl .. . 343*4
iEast ,.18484

I-Iours on march, 6. Lunch, 11~. Course, 1bo. Distance tra-velled, 17 m niles;
mnade gooi, 14 imiles.

Teniperature iii tent, + 18' outsicle,, - 6'.
6h. 46mn. Ils. 240 42' 20" IL,+ 15" P.M. Sights.
0, 47 28 ,, 38 0 Sun's LL.

48 40 332 10

Thitisdaty, Apriil 27th.

Stalted at 8.35 A.. Found the ice-foot a good deal overflowed, so kept able toÊ'
the floe; going heavy. Stopped for lunch at 11.55. Mer. At, 450 13' sl
filluth& s
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Comupass Bearings at lunch :
East tangent, Grant Land .. .. .. 155-8

,, ,, Grinnell Land .. .. .. 168-6

Gorge of Saggers' Glacier.. .. .. .. 185-0

,, next ,, .. .. .. .. 202-2

Ridge of Bulley's Lump .. .. .. .. 316-0
Waller Point .. .. .. .. 331-5

Record Point .. .. .. . . 336-4

Girard Point 345-4
Low Cape on far side, Simmonds Bay .. 3503
West tangent, Grant Land .. 352·5

12.45. Proceeded, 3.55. Passed camp of April 18.
4h. 41m. 9s. 340 20' 30" P.M. sights. Sun's LL.

42 15 ,, 15 30 Temp. + 2° LE. + 10"
,,43 17 ,, 10 50
,,44 40 ,, 5 30

Hait at 6.30. On march, 8ýh. Lunch, 50 minutes. Rests, 40 minutes. Course,
150". Distance travelled, il miles. Made good, 9 miles.

E. tangt. Grant Land .. . . .. .. 156-8

,, Grinnell Land .. .. .. .. 164-8
Saggers' Glacier.. .. .. .. .. .. 243·5

Other Glacier .. .. .. . . .. 300'9

Bulley's Lump .. .. .. .. .. .. 336·6

W. tangt. Grant Land .. .. .. .. 339-6

Bulley's Lump to .W. tangt. Grant Land .5. .. 43' 40"
2nd Glacier.. .. .. .. 32 27 20

Saggers' Glacier .. .. .. 88 22 30

Saggers' Glacier to E. tangt. Grinnell Land .. .. 71 3 10
E. tangt Grant Land to E. tangt. Grinnell Land .. 12 3 30

Temperature: Tent + 10° ; outside - 50.
Ice-foot much overflowed by recent spring tides, or we should have got on better.

We have used 3 days' cocoa in 2 days in consequence of it being packed in 12-man
packets.

Friday, April 28th.

Start at 9 A.M. Temp. : in tent, + 20° to + 32°; outside, 0°. Warm weather
makes travelling nuch pleasanter. Foot-gear dries in sim. Calm. o.c.m.s. 11.15.
Passed luncheon-place of April 15. 12.15. Lunch ; weather c.f.s. ; no sights. 1.10.
Proceeded; temp. + 3°. 3.30. Passed the largé ravine which we passed at 2.30
April 17; temp. + 5°. 4.30. Passed luncheon-place April 17. 6.10. Halted at camp
of April 16 ; weather a little clearer. Hours on march, 7-. Lunch, 50 minutes. Rests,
40 minutes. Course, 150°. Dist. travelled, 13 miles; made good, il miles. Temp.:
outside, + 30; tent,+ 25.°

Bulley's Lump to Ridge Gorge .. .. .. 2.5° 6' 0"
Sloping Gorge .. .. 95 18 0

Sloping Gorge to E. tangt., Grinnell land .. 64 50 0

Compass Bearings:
Bulley's Lump .. .. .. 337·5

Ridge Gorge .. .. .. .. 311·8

Sloping Gorge .. .. .. .. 241'2

Saturday, April 29th.

Temp. : tent, + 30° to + 40°; outside, - 2°.
7h. 49m. 26s. 350 56' 10" .M. Sights. Sun's LL.

50 52 36 2 0 I.E. + 10".
51 50 , 30 Calm. b.c.

E. tangt., Grinnell Land, toý .. 7h. 55m. 52s. 450 36' 30"

Kept along.upper ice-foot. Shot one hare in sane place as the last., 10.40. Passed
luncheon place 16th April., Arrived at depôtat noon. Lunch. Secred tihe depot ,as
follow, 9takigenainder of proviions o sledge
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84 rations of dry provisions in depôt tins.
112 ,, ,, , bread bags.

196 total.
Also 50 pints of run and 20 pints of spirits of wine. 35 pints of the rum are for

drinking, 101 of which belong to the depôt at Depôt Point. 15 pints of rum and 20
puits of spirits of wine for burning, I0- pints of which belong to the, depôt at Depot
Point. A notice vas placed with the depôt giving the above particulars. Weather cloudy.

3 r.-r. Proceeded from Hillock Depot. 4 r.3. Passed camp April 15th. 5 P..
Passed camp April 14th. 7 I.M. Eucamped at Boat Point. On march, 7h. Lunch and
Depôt, 3l. Rests, ,h. Course, 150°. Dist. travelled, 9m. ; made good, Sm. Temp., -9°;
tent, + 70. Ice-foot still rather wet in many places.

Beaiiungs taken froi a himinock 200 yards from Point:-

E. tangt., Grant Landl
Outer Sun Cape (low)..
Distant Cape .

Cape Baird ..
Valley visited (west)

Sextant Angles:
E. tangt., Grant Land,

Bulley's Lump to

.. 151-1
. . 157-6

. 67-6
192·5
233-.3

to Bel
S
D
C
V

lot Cairn

Valley Visited (east)
Sloping Gorge ..
Bulley's Lump. .
W. tangt., Grant Lar
Bellot Cairn . .

d

5
Lui Cape (low) .. .. 4
istant Cape .. .. .. 12
ape Baird .. .. .. 35
alley visited April 12th (east) 65

123
( est 109

° 25'
27
52
4
7
35
A A

Sloping Gorge.. .. .. 28 26 0

,, W. tangt., Grant Land .. 1 47 0
As I was not sure which was the valley visited April 12th, I took two of them.

Find I never took any sits for determining alt. of Btfey's Lump, so I take them now.
Alt. of Bulley's Lunp of and on the arc (mean), 31' 00".

Sunday, April 30th.

Had hare for breakfast. Temp. in tent, + 24° to + 33°; outside, - 0°-5.
o.c.f.s. Started at 9.5. Reached Keppel Hd. at 10.50.
Compass Bearings 150 yards east of Id.

Calm

N. tangt. into Dougall Bay .. 57,6 Cape Straight (low).. .. 141°0
Miller Island - (high) .. 68-5 Cape Clear . . .. 143'5

, ,, centre C. .. 118-5 Valley visited April 12th (E.) 225'4
Cape Straight (high) . . . 138·0 , ,, ,, (W.) 243·7

Weather rather foggy. 11.15. Passed camp of April 13th. 12.20. Lunch; thermo.
+ 5°. 1.20. Proceeded ; found tracks make it much easier travelling. Rather annoyed
by the duiness of day, which is trying to the eyes. At 2.40 took a round of bearings.

Westtangt. MillerIsland 280
Small Cape Clear .. .0
Centre Miller Island .. .. .. 170·9
Valley visited April 12,E .. .. 289-2

.,, ,, W. .. .. 257·9
Keppel Head (low) .. .. .. 304·7

(hi-h) .. .. .. 3112
lst point on.Keppel Land .. .. 348·9
2nd ,, ,, . . . .. 21'4

3.0 P.x. Arrived on the ice-foot, which is much worse than on outward journey.
6.15. Arrived Cape Straight. Encamped on March 7th. Lunch 1 h. Rests 1 h.
Course, 135. Dist. travelled, 7 miles; made good, 6 miles. Saggers has a pain in right
eye. Give wine opium.

Monday, May lst.

Temp. + 3°. Tent + 30° to + 40°. Calm c.f.s. Started at 8.45. Fotnd: v
travelling. 12.40. Arrived at Stony Cape; found Conybeare's notice. Proceeded4
Depôt, where I arrived at 1 rx.. Lunch. Added 84 rations to Conybeare's 48I

215'8
315'0
343-2
344·8
149·0

"
0
0
0
30
0
n
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ther'o" mnaking a total of-132 ratio~isri~ù prt of wine, u~ the eau would, not hold.

i.t al. I)epôt is ocn the, 19w ro cy point n.earest to Stony Cape. 3 .x. ,Proceedled.

4.0. R"1th'6U on.V~yfa going in the tracka. 5.30. IReached haxbolir.

7.30. Eneed at Blak Nob Cape. I.Saggers' eýye stili bad, m9re wn foim

Wud~~~~~2.- h.l~o 0 ~etj LInCh Sudpt bh. teste,

Tent +30 0ýto + 38e, O"~é~O;~ S ~~~5 Spéfô1lh

àt 125 S70oht 
ids'l.y~le~pbby~l J~~4~1

at 5.0 r.m. Saggers' eye-been we1,,' aJVldây. ýAMi tV'in *lê{4jth ~~i8

Trv g ouors

hônie.. . . 52

Toata fd j1ét -wôk orepo2n ..4

Totl bsnt -from ship 24p' 'g..Travèlle. "M~vade jgood.

Distanêe on oiitwardjo*fè 
67 m. . ~ 1s ~ niles

Chroniometer (Dent, 27,'532) wàs fast on' :--* -n

-Dscovêry timê, à-ptil ith, '1876 0 O ý8'9ý

,, ýMgay 2ud,1876 1 . 510

13ate in the interval .. gainig 1*32

'jRSUTS 013' ÀTRON0MOICMJ "OBSERVATIONS.

Date. 'L ïtdae L tdel, ,T tue ý13eîcri4s., 1 FteËarks.;

*, 18 *8.uOL I 3, 1 23~~5' à 0

81,~ iW~ 1W 1,j 34 r 11 1u . 0I" 4' etfDe

-- ~~~ 4 _v48,J~r4

,22 
4 55 O 1610 32-3 RodPit

23 811*O 4 -&~55
24 . ý. 65 8 8 f lead. of Beatrix B3.

26 . ,46 
Depôt Camp.

k. tanýgenit to

2 2.,,,. âî ,
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See page 322.

15th April, 1876,

SI, North Side of Lady Franklin Sound.

IN consequence of the bad state of the 12-man sledge, I am of the opinion
that it is unadvisable to allow it to proceed any farther with its present heavy load.

I think that it is quite fit to return to the ship now, if not too heavily laclen, and I
am afraid that if we take it any further, we shall very likely disable it altogether, which
will probably necessitate the xeturn of the whole party.

I have, therefore, directed Sub-Lieut. Conybeare to return to the ship with the
12-man sledge victualled for 10 days ; he will be able to give you any further particulars
you may require, especialiy, with regard to the state of the sledge.

I shall, therefore, be left here with the 8-man sledge, victualled for 78 days, with
which I shall push on as far as possible, returning to the ship by the ióth June, as
directed by your original Miemo. (7th April, 1876).

For this purpose, and to travel witlout having to run my provisions out to the last
day, I shall lay out a small depôt two days ahead of niy present position.

Leave main depôt, victualled for 42 days .. .. .. 16th April.
Make a small depôt on .. .. .. .. .. 18th
Reach main depôt on .. .. . . .. 20th
Re-victual and leave for small depôt.. .. .. .. 21st ,
Arrive at snall depôt .. . .. .. .. .. 23rd ,,
Proceed with 42 do.ys' provisions, leaving about 5 days ii

small depôt .. .. .. .. .. .. 24th
Out 19 days till evening of .. .. .. .. .. 12th May.
lialt, and explore on foot on . . . . . . . . . . 13th
Commence return j ourney on.. .. .. .. . . 14th
Reach saall depôt .. .. .. .. .. .. Ist June.
Rieach main depôt .. .. .. .. .. .. 3rd
Reach sbip .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lOth

ROBERT H. ARCIEi, Lieut.

Uapt. H. F. Stephenson, R.N.

àtair Edwarà
Parry.»

«Stephenson.»
" Ater."

EASTERN SLEDGE PARTY.-LIEUT. L. A. BEAUMONT. ORDERS TO,
20TM APRIL. ORIDERS TO, FROM CAPTAIN STEPHENSON, 9Ta MAY.
LETTER FROM CAPTAIN STEPHENSON, ENCLOSING LIEUT. BEAU-
MONT'S REPORT, 20TH SEPTEMBER. REPORT OF LIEUT. BEAU-
MONT, 37TI AJGJST. SLEDGE JOURNAL, 6Tr APRIL TO 15TH
AUGUST. LIEUT. W. RAWSON, ORDERS TO, 20TH APRIL. LIEUT.
BEAUMONT'S ORDERS TO, LIEUT. RIAWSON, 1OTit MAY. REPORT OF
LIEUT. RAWSON, 16Ta AUGUST. SLEDGE JOURNAL, lTia MAY TO
25TE JUNE. DR. R. W. COPPINGER, ORDERS TO, FROM CAPTAIN
STEPHENSON, 5m APRIL. ORDERS TO, FROM CAPTAIN NARES,
2OTa APRIL, 3oThi APRIL, 3Rn MAY. PROCEEDINGS, 12T1 SEPTEMBER.
SLEDGE JOURNAL, 5TH TO 15T1 MAY. RPORT OF CONDITION OF
NORTIH GREENLAND SLEDGE PARTIES, 12TI SEPTEMBER. LIEUT.
R. B. FULFORD, ORDERS TO, 7TH AND 17TH MAY. PROCEEDINGS.
ORDERS FROM LIEUT. BEAUMONT, 12TJ JULY. SLEDGE JOURNAL,
7TH MAY TO 15T]g JULY.

20th April, 1876.
H.M.S. " ALEnT," at Winter Quarters.

(Latitude 82° 2ý' North, Longitude 61° 22' West.)

Taking conmand of the crews of the sledges named in the margin,
equipped and provisioned for an absence of 56 days, you will cross Robeson Channel and
explore the coast of Greenland towards the north and eastward.

2, Your party, although not as strong as I would wish, admits of two sledges beiïg
advanced for the timae mentioned, under the corrnuand of yourself and Lieut. Wyatt



Rawson, an officer in whom I have the fullest trust; and of the two others placing a
depôt of provisions for your use when returning.

3. Dr. Coppinger, in addition to his mnedical duties, will také executive comuand of
the two aledges thus employed; George W. Emmerson, Chief Boatswain's mate taking
charge of the "Alert" under bis orders.

4. On your arrival on the Greenland shore you are to erect a, conspicuous cairn to
mark the position where you wish a depôt of provisions to be left. The "Alert" is then
to re-cross the Channel and return to this ship ready to carry bver extra provisions; by
her you are to send me as precise information as you can regirding the position of the
cairn, and, if possible, mark it on a chart.

5. After Dr. Coppinger'is detached from your party, about the 3rd of May, his
instructions admit of his recrossing Robeson Channel, and, with the crew of the
'" Alert," advancing provisions fron this ship to your depôt near Repulse HUarbour, for
the support of an exploring party next year.

6. Afterwards he will carry up provisions from the Polaris Bay depot, and ascertain
a convenient route for your retreat overland to Newman Bay.

7. During your advance you are to endeavour to keep one of your sledges on the
northern shores. Your best guide for doing s0 will be to follow the line of heavy,
stranded floe bergs, which border the coast, in whatever dirction they may lead you.

8. Should you experience smoother or lighter ice thaný that in our neighbourhood,
you may reasonably conclude that some protecting land exists to the northwarcL fI,
such a case you should divide your party-one sleidge, endeavouring to reach the
northern land, and the other continuing the exploration 6f the Greenland coast. But
as you are not orovided with, a boat any one detached should return to the mainland
before the 1st ~f June.

9. Should you discover any deep inlet, 'which in yolir opinion might prove to be a
cbannel affording an easier journey to the eastward than the coast lne of the Polar Sea,
it is desirable that it shod be explored this year.

10. On all occasions you are to consider that one or more large parties will be
employed next year to follow up your discoveries, and that yogr present work is mérely
prehminmary to a more extended journey.

Il. At your extreme position you aie to erect a conspicuous cairn and place in it a'
brief notice of tke directions taken by our exploring parties, the position of the winter
quarters of the expedition, and, to the best of your ability, blI in anci deposit the
skeleton chart with which you are supplied.

12. With regard to the remarks to be noted in your daily travelling journal yoù are
to consider my General Order of the 21st July, 1875, as being still in force. Informa. & pale 39,
tion concermng the date when the ice in >the offing 'is first in motion isspeially
required.

13. Your party on returning to the "Discovery" nust necessarily cross Robeson
Channel after the ice has broken up. This part of, the work before you wil1 requure
more than usual skill and judgment ; but I know of, no officer in whose.hands I woul4
more wilingly leave its accomplishxnent, having the utmost confidence that, with your,
great ability and forethought, your interesting jouiney will be, successfully accom-
plished.

G. S. NARES, Captain, R.N.
î Commanding 4retic Expeciion.

TO
Lieut. Lewis A. Beaumont.

May 9th, j1876,

Should you arrive at Polaris Bay before the 15th, of June you will ait the return
of Lieutenant Fulford and Dr.Coppingert from Petermann Fiord, on which datethey
are ordered to be at Hall'a est.,

Withoth partiesyou, are to i return to the 0Discovery ,'as soon as ,possible. -1he
15 andgQ ft..icerboitasare-hauledkuip onthe beach. I austl leavetit yourdiscretion,
and thestte oftheicephetheit«ill-be more convexiienttobring both boatsor only
ene, ackeanng the othet safely secmred, andIin a .good position. Isenclose youa list
of provisions sent over whfch are in' a bread bag directed to you: 7 daygifor

(3426) 2 U 2
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17 men, with the exception of pemmican, tea, biscuit, andbacon, whichýyoiu wilIcompleteý

from the Polaris Depôt. There is also 200 1bs- of stearine sent over. I shaillexpeot ,toi

see your party about the 20th of June.
B. F. STEFHENSON, UCaitain.

To Lieut. L, A. Beawmont, H.MS. "Discovery."

20th-September, 1876.
H.M.S. "DiscovaR-," at Sea inRBaffin'sBay.

(Lat. 73° 32' N. Long. 580 44' W.)

sir,
I have to enclose Lieutenant Lewis A. Beaumont's Report. of is explorations'

on the North Coast of Greenland, also that of Lieutenant Rawson, who accompanied'himn

part of the distance.
2. Lieutenant Beaumont left the "Discovery-"' accompanied by Dr. Richard

William Coppinger, on the 6th of April, and proceeded to the "Alert;' wlere he arrived

on the 16th, all in good health and spirits.
From you he received final instructions, and left the "Alert" again on the

20th April with an 8-man sledge, accompanied by Dr. Copnger, also commanding an

8-nian sledge, and George Emmerson Actine Chief Bôatswairi'S Mate;.with a 5-m?,u sledge".

The foilowing da ;iuean Rwon, vitli another à5ma sdgeand threernjoed

Company, and the whole party crossed over to Repulse Harbour on the GreenàndeCoaat,

arriving there the 28th of April.

George Emmerson, with the 5-man, sledge having deposited:a dèp6ot, returned'from

thence to the " Alert,» and lieutenant Beaumont, then p'roceedd on his journey ofi

exploration. 
1 111-

3. From Drift Point, about 8 miles north of RepulseHarbour the coast une trends

to the N.E. as far as Cape Stanton, at which place the character of the. coash ch:anges-

from stee rocky cliffs to a low fore-shore, the land, rising into roundèd'hills with moun..

tains in tle distance, but continues nearly in the same north-easterly direction, roken,

only by two bays, about four miles across and five miles' deep, to Cape Bryant 'inm

Lat. 820 23' N;Long. 549 38' W.
At Ca pe Bryant the continuit of the coast liÉe is brokenby three lar eopenings ;

the first-is the largest, about 28 miles across, the land, terminatingpi4 Mount Hboker,; bear-

ing E.N;E. from Cape Bryant. This opening divides; one ar. runum to the southward,

d the other, which is larger, to the south-eastward, and n Whc are four- islànd.

Bearing N.E., from Mount Hookeris the west extreme of Stephenson Island, andbeto'eeit

them lies the second opening, about 16 miles wide, running;tthe-eastwrd?
North of- Stephlenson Isiand lies Nares's ILand (ie. Cape Britamnia)ý' apparenttlgar

island, extending from the bearing N.E: from cape-B t frorn it west x fremiià

probable Lat. 82° 54' N. and Lon. 480 33f W., ite trend s southwardi and e.twàrd7 fr

some distance, andIthen turns to fLe east, sloping dbwu tilllèsttthIe 1vel of-thet ice.,

Between Cape Britannia and Stephenson Island is the third opening runningt& th!i

eastward 13 miles widø.
Off the west extreme of, Cape Britannia is a smail island (Beaumont Island). Thp,

termination of none of these opings was seen.

4. The large floe-bergs ,wXch fiinged the coast line ftomi Bpulie ffèbouir, cèaed

seven miles to the westward of Cape Bryant, and were replaced by a ridge of heavy

hummocks which stretched N.KE: frorthis- point-ter or twelve miles, then turned to the

northward and ran straight for Beaumont Island. Al to the eastward of this boundary

was -smnootl and level hile to the west and north lay the Polar pack.

5., Lieutenaùe,.Beaumont's furthest was in Lat. 82° 18' N., Lon . 50° 40' W., unde;.

the land 3 es ro Mount Hooker, at which place," a Cier.

61 Fle expàienced> almost ~o~~otik ete'it' alI~s o.w 'vg.to

thigand the impossibility'of waiting4for-flawes4ifiPctween.
7. On the 7th of May James Hand, A.B., first sho .é f

eainger having lef a; de , e paay o ee 5 al

wé lli attha;tî tiin, and, retnrned ýto Po1lmies1-Bay,5, eu~t> èr

despatchedson the MthMay withithree men atheWsilrne fai
on thei 3rd June, on which, date Jaines Hond diedi sid lioM4 ýd4iW-ü LW

thero.



Lieutenant R. B. Fulford anDp:Çppi~e pundt oai a ri h
Petermarin Fiordelptio Pheýh> f Agerprnfeer sath P oyfla By o, the,

reported the cause of 'deatki was sçguv ,;,'anci YùiaÇâ o t-6otlier, men of Lieutenant'
Rawsondi sledge orew were ,sugr fO 1i are c p~n~ one case being
dangerous. '

8. The travelling experienced on thii .journey 1was' 'of 'the w tpsible désefiption
as far as Cape Stanton, a road having .- O woeayr it epulse
Rarbour; afterwards it was somewhat V tè'l til dË"' o pef over.leyel
od ice, wbich was covereci with deep loose suc w, Whèn tbley dei3 fou easier to

9. On -the,, 22ndF>May Lieutenantï Beafmflm-ed~ i ~euwj~ywi~i
was.encornpassed with'.extreme diffiéiiltiees,i'nereasingelaie ta1hm~sovn
tû scurvy, attackigi the'w*holej'partbyý Bisý,Ietter', s6OÀ fi, y-'àt, t 4extror1iyq
diffloulties ýheihod t cnei ih-vn~evnigwt.w~e'

cree ahalrao tdassabIe. countyfôï> sled4es,fthe thick vewather.,anÈd, swJIaýigi\!i
dlshewi'i-ingiandi withoùta, parâllél'ixL formier sledge jokes-.4t t amIQewý
forrme herexto recaptulate., Theirý.safe;returu to ;Polaris Bay-às due it4o ýthea'tîM, eyasai,+
ance ,rendered ibyirieu:tenantî Rawsoôn andi Dr.î,.dpingariinNei;m-an
the depôt, who had se~et~ilti~dgseg~svi,~aafter, thai ppxty<-,weris
Lieutenant-Beaumont4and ltwo' ofi bis m-;er nyon( h~ ~u lditbey
were cariûnti eýremaining fourumen on the aledgelin duthmeints,- Witht-tnpy
assistanoe- -;p6wihiferotc is'ary~ da t1iey,,
ail reached the depôt, but not in time to save the life of Cbar1s ýW j &4. t 1
on uàht e42.9t ijïiep ipli heursafter. hii-arriva itherel-adlhythe. g mad
ness of iL' Cppnedù ing pe4iod, of ftwoi Wnlsféniureç1thà dt te>irgt ;On-a.

te the(shipiý, ' ýt ,1
10 ýBeing eawâre .ofrthe, largeidep6taÙ Iolari&Bayf ofpe *aço;ý j4

such;a calaïnityjlmthe totacoll.psei ofso,?Iarge a ýparty of ,men iae4 of âçewý 4,t wgrç t1iuL>
on lthei Greenlaàdi shore,. wliich iieuetrÉrçg
dog-sledge, until Lieutenant Fulford in the dog-sledge reached' me wi4ntMiig@p.q,
on tthd litli July;- 2à- dàysjafter)thýy'wereedue on,,bQa*T&,sbp

the 5th-,of August- Tee fies 1ettesiLi~~adwrjbe
aledging 132 day& j

the remncledér &thý re1n ory a#peio1sfrri$,.s,~]t seo page 59.
proceedlings-.oï 12th-,îkugust), 1876. ' '' ,

-gl I lhave, the, honouintobe Sir,,

To IL, E. -,SWBT W ffleN$ , Qec*»iee,

5.

j 0'

Aug4t Wils0

H.M.S.~ «Ij~î Diivr » *tenët yy

withtwo'-ma slegesmaneld a ôý ajî4jl'd1o
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The "STEPHENsON."
1. Jeremiah Rourke, Leading Stoker, Capt. of Sledge.
2. David Taws, Ice Quartermaster.
3. George Leggett, Acting Ship's Cook.
4. James Cooper, 2nd Captain main top.
5. John Hodges, A.B,
6. Thomas Darke, Pte. R.M.L.I.
7. Benjamin Wyatt, A.B.

Although this journey does not form part of our exploring caz'paign it requires.
some brief notice in consequence of its being our first experience i sledin g.

The party set out in good health and in excellent spirits, but te extreme cold,
-40° to -30°Fahr., making it difficult to sleep at niglit, together with the unaccustomed
food and hard work, soon told upon some of the less trained men, and for the two following
days our progress was slow, considering the nature of the roads. George Leggett, Ship's
Cook, was the worst, and for half a day had to walk by the side of the sledge, but as
there was nothing more serious than over-exertion they soon began to recover their
strength. Leggett's indisposition was chiefly due to his dislike of peunmican, and he, like
many others, would not eat it until hunger compelled him to do so.

We had left the ship with half the allowance of bread, owing to so much having
been brought back on every other occasion, but we found it insufficient in this case, and
as an experiment it did not succeedc; in every other respect, however, the provisions were
good and sufficient in quantity.

The altered cooking stoves did not seem to make as great a difference in the cooking
as they were expected to do, and had the disadvantage of not being so durable as the
original pattern; the stew-pan of Dr. Coppinger's apparatus was rendered useless on the
fourth day out by the melting of the solder round the centre funnel. The real difference
in the time of cooking was made by the state and. condition of the lamp, and one that
could be easily and often fed was always the winner, and in this respect the original
pattern is very deficient. In cold weather lamp trimming is the secret of successful and
economical cooking.

The road with a few exceptions was a very rough one, as there seemed to be -no
choice but to follow the line of the high and very steep cliffs along the ice; once we tried
the land foot, but after passing some inclines so steep that we had to cut a groove for
the hill-side runner, we were forced to lower both sledges and crews down an ice wall
25 feet high, which caused such a delay that for the future we preferred working through
the hummocks. Floes were rare and of no great size, consequently our progress was
only moderate. We passed Lincoln Bay on the 1 1th, and arrived at Black Cape on the
14th, where we were detained one day by a gale of wind, reaching .M.S. " Alert' on
Sunday, the 16th of April, at 10 a.m.

This trial trip was of great use to us, for the àledges not being heavy enabled the
men to get into the work without undue effort, and gave them time to get accustomed
to the food and novelty of the life, so that we reached the <'Alert " in excellent condition,
and ready to begin work in earnest.

In pursuance of your orders I placed myself at Captain Nares' disposal with regard
to future operations, and received from him a letter of instructions, a copy of which is
herewith enclosed for your information. Acting on these orders I left the " Alert" on
the evening of Thursday, 20th April, in coinpany with Dr. Coppinger and the same
party, with the following additions, and the difference in the arrangement of the crews.

"Sn EDWARD Punny."
8-man Sledge.

1. Alexander Gray, LQ.M., Capt. of Sledge.
2. William Jenkins, Car. Mate.
3. Wilson Dobing, Gr. R.M.A.
4. Peter Craig, A.B.
5. James Hand, A.B.
6. Charles W. Paul, A.B.
7. Frank Jones, Stoker.

"STPENSON.
8-man Sledge.

1. Jeremiah Rourke, Leading Stoker, Capt. of Sledge.
2. David Taws, I.Q.M.

See page 338



3. George Leggett, Acting Ship's Cook.
4. James Cooper, 2nd C!M.top.
5. John Hôdgs A:B.
6. Thos. Darke, Pte. RM.L.
7. Benj. Wyatt, A.B.

5-man Sledge.
1. George W. Emmerson, Ch.B.M i charge.
2. George Stone, 2nd C.F.top.
3. Alfred Hindle, A.B.
4. Thomas Chalkley, A.B.

The next day we were joined at Black Cape by Lieut. Rawson with a 5-man sledge,
and the following party:-

"'Discov EY.»

5-man Sledge.
1. George Bryant, C.M.top, Capt. of Sledge.
2. Elijah Rayner, Gr. RM.A.
3. Michael Regan, A.B.

Having completed the two ad'vance sledges "Sir Edward Parry" and 'Discovery"
to 56 days provisions, and the two supporting sledges "Stephenson " and "Alert ' in
proportion, froi. the Cape Rawson Dept, we started early' on the morning of the
22nd of April for Repulse Harbour, on.the Greenland Coast.

Thanks to the road made by Cptain Nares' direction, the passage of the fringe of
shore huùminôck at Black Cape was made in safety by the heavy sledges, one 5-man
sledge however broke down, and had to be sent back to the " Alert " and exchanged;
this duty which Lieut. Rawson undértook was so, expeditiously performod that by
4.30 a.m., of the 23rd he had caught us up, and we once more started in company. - -

The line between Black Cape and Repulse Harbour led is in a south-easterly
direction, and vwas crossed by many bands of heavy hummocks, iecessitating a good deal
of road-making for the heavy sledges, and great caie in the management' oftlhe 5-nian
sledges, which are hardly calculâted to stand such rough work. W e soon foundwhèn
we were all together, that three men or even four on'the 5-man ,ledge could not keep
up withthe 8-man; though iotualy dragging lighter weights; so to preventFdelay, and
to keep the party. together, each 8-mai sledg'e took a 5-man in tow, and in this manner,
with the combined crews of both sledges. better progress was made.

We advan.ced without accidènt until the 26th of April, when Emmerson's sledge,
which Wvas towing asteru of the I Sir Edward," got jamMued and carried a.way the rùner
between the horu and the first upright - while the remisnder 'went on, the Carpenter's
Mate and myself set to work to repair damages by cutting the sailing thwàrt tofit' the

round of the runner, and the under side of the bearer; this filling piece. was then firmly
lashed to the bearer ,and upright by hide.lashings, and perfect1y secured the runnér from
further injury in that p art by transmitting the pressure tothe sound bearer. It was
late before this was fiished, as -the ~on1Y toos available were my knife andka snow saw.
This sane sledgelaslasted the whole of the- season.

As we approached the COas e passed several floes of-las års ice ;-
they were n f ge, bage è ; tohésowedno sign of pressure
round the edges; it seemed to indicé fr cïifeéceniént of their formation,
the lrg and heavy old floes which surroudd ten adUbeEmotionless. The old floes
werehigh, and covei ed with deep Àffshov, while the young floes loy low, and had
much o ;o ,them; ïnigft n&otj onlyfrm obsrvation n occasion, -but
later on geturmng,&rmrke lagf et abrrc Ni which



I infer that there is less current or tide-action on this coast than on the other. The

entrance to Repulse iarbour is, however, very different, bing a Mass of hmaock

ridges 'with sma]l flees between them, to, within 200 yards of the shore, when you cor ne-

to, a solid barrier of immense fibRo' oe lbciw hadc find a way. This took

half-a-day of road cutting and bridge-making for such te masses have wide gaps

between the, our only consolation for the delay was the on gh t tat it would be a

lasting work, anid miglit prove usefu to'dthers. The men by this time werebecomiflg

skilful road-makers, and the officers practis ed engineers.

As soon as the road was made te ýthree sledges, IlSir Edward Parry," "Discovery,"

and " Stephenson," were taken in and the tents pitched, while Geo. W. Emmerson, C.B.M.,

who was to, return to the IlA1erV," campeci on the floe outside tha''barrier, ready for an

early staxt.
The Union Jack was planted on the Norih Greenland Coast for the first time at

1.30 a.m., Friday, 28th of April, .1876.
The tente being pitcedi, the -proý'isions were ýre.distributed., at'nnst )the three

remaining sledges, a cairn built, and a site selectec for the deto ttbeV or oùï réthat

ourney. Ilaving written a letter to iiifrnh Captàin Nares o Our proceedinrs up do t at

date, I despatched Geo. W. Emmerson on his way back Vothe I'Alert," with orders te

follow our tracks as much as possible, the weather having ,become thick, with snow

falling. At 7 p.m. we tarted. northward, having âcurd mnrthe depôt a few thing of

wlich we were not in want, Vo lighlten as mucl is.p6Éýïb1e tihe-n&w very heavy sledges.

Our way led us round the larbour, phi1 is ebout 1 01 ules broad, and at present

only a amile deep ; but if thisis the 'Repulse Harbour o£the Ameriosit is nowonder

that fromn a distance it appeared to them a desirable place ef refuge,: -hU bilound of

MES ýgî -es it the ;appeai'ance, of a large bay, nxearly 3 miles deep, w;ith t*wb 0 is'ladsý , î it,

the r er the 
à 

iô% e f 1 e ya
hereniainder of the landb1etween, the h1s, and t~he sea ben solfa ar l~ 1asj- scà

to, be- di t' 'uShed fromrthe-floe. -No dotubt'it 18, an old.l habtr 0 an ' e,~ -wor

some consi dirable ditance in the land .tcov eed wih icew ih r h e .tor ne

mistake of the lake. Awide ahdideep, valley on the sain evel runeiom e corer

of this dry þay. It was- stil snowing, and Y thkk, dehe odlhe

ground the sledges 4Dpeared to drag very heavîly.
Twrds the en of thisjourney, wepassed thefiiîthest poiùt fea ed ieutenant

Rawson in his flying visit a few days before. ,e <ceiain ly'was. 3us ie dso fadr'as hae

saw, mn making a favourable report of the traveling, but ounorhe it es c o am e

told a different tale, for it was not until the second day ehat ourd iffic1ti ',cODédnel

Early irnte journey (I avoid îthe useof the word day, as we wezeien, es

did, trayel by.ight) we came to apointcovered sp deepy with d sb 1t ia

rose to the level. àf the lIuge hummock Wáss forced on the en'd 2 theoint. là dJ

like all accumnulations-of snow which the wind makes on meeting -jýilvan4b ô,o 1e a

deepand ,precipitousgap between it :and the hummock, and oi o y 2paws 

climb tis snow/hill. It was so steep and, sppery that the 8-mThan to n

partly unloaded,.and then -each slådgehaulde over separately by . Pi

we nained Drift Point.

rend -'tci Ji P ét'-' P

The cd8ât beyând this'treded toe ttticistata; and"Es6etfifti p

slippeiy, snow-slop. Sometimes, where -the shore liuMtàóksedhh ief€ a
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ledge at the bottom covered with deep soft snow, but more generally the slope ended in a

straiglt drop of fron 5 to 15 feet on to the ice.
The next point was very much the same as Drift Point, and the slopes continued

for some distance beyond. We haid to double-man the sled es to get on at all, and even

then oui progress was very slow. ' To prevent losing groun, and to clear what we took

to calling the drift-pits, which existed iii a gieater or 'less degree round every humock,

we had to keep dragging up-ill as well as forward, and thus, making a great deal' of

lee-way, the sledges were hauled along by dégrees.
Next journey we started on a more level'road, and hoped to make a better marhi,

but we soon came to another point worse than either of the other two. , The slope,

which continued for over two miles, was so steep that it was impossible to stand on it,

while towards the end it became almost perpendicular. At the foot of this slo e was

a tortuous and intricate passage along and inside the hummocks, full of deep holes and

covered with thick soft snow. The work of getting through this promised to be endless,

and it was impossible to say what was beyond, so I sent lieutenant Rawson, accom-

panied by Dr. Coppinger, to report on the road ; in the meantime we commenced to cut

through al obstacles. They returned in about .two hours to say that, after two miles

of a road that got worse and worse, they came to a cliff, that, went sheer down into-the

water, and which it would be, impossible to pass without going out on to the ice.

I have gone into these particulars to show how important I considered it to keep

to the land on the outward journey, though at the sane time I felt it was greatly

retarding our advance. It hal been impressed upbn me that the object of keeping to

the land on the out*ard, journey was.to prevent leaving an impassable barrier i the

ear, which, supposing the ice to break up before 'our return, would efectually cut off

the retreat of the party. But here was a case in which it was necessary to depart from

the rule. The cliffs extended, as far as could be judged, for about four miles, and must

be passed by the ice or not at aIl It was too late to depend on boats being sent to

meet us, so we hoped that the ie would remain and befriend us.
As we had to take to the ice we took advantage of the good floes that, lay in our

direction, and struck the land again some distance beyond the cliffs, which in conse-

quence of a rem'arkable black rock like a horn projecting fron one part, we called the

Black Hom Cliffs.

MT. STAN'TO.

CApE STAETON. STAUTOX GORGE. TEE SLOPBs., T, E BLACK EORN CLIFS.

It will now not be necessar to do more than to say that the next three journeys

'were spent in crawling along te sides of the never-ending snow slopes, sometimes

Iited for hours, while as many as could be, employed were cutting a road in the hard,

slippery snow, wide enough for the whole breadth of the sledge. The angle of these

eslope ul1Y taken with a clinometer by Dr. Co inger-s owed that they varied

fron 20o"to 240. If the snow was hard it was impossible to stand on this latter icline,

and here broad roads had tobe eut. So direct and heavy vas the pressure from outaide

ome arts of these slopes, that the, floebergs were forced right up on ,to them, sud

left us notbixigbut the éteep talus of etelif bywhich to. Massa
On the 4th of May we arrived at a place wh'eh deeme' so suitable for a depôt that

we determined on leaving our-threéewater-tight metal cases there, contamug 120
rations, or 10 days for 12 men, instead of theregular depôt further on, thus reserving

fourdas for possible delays in repassing the Black Horn Cliff. Dr. Coppinger, who

wa to ave us on the 5th, could gainnothing by waiting until that time, as we were

thon nae order to eut a long extent of road e , eus r l ashe

coýU dspare,,ho ;set on owbi "èut;h~g I4ef tleda eforew ýWIe&on to Ce

Stantop1o but bothr nmend sledge ered
o , ,Was e sl d he stai on t e caused themr

swllénd~e~xe.tiff. h hearn-l d'idés 1o-' ôntnfl Z-1gn n

iuppl- of 'spar~e up Y ~ ro flI fhe e,~r

(1 '2~S~' 44y
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ever the end was near at hand, and on the morning of the 5th we encainped at CaWp,
Stanton, which would have been in sight the whole timae had not the weather been
densely thick.

Our next start was made in high spirits, the slopes were passed, the suna shone,
once more, and a wide Bay lay before us; but though it was infinitely better than what
we had had, still deep soft snow made our distances travelled very short. It was at the
end of this journey, May 6th, that J. Hand, A.B., one of my sledge crew, told me in
answer to my inquiry as to why he was walking lame, that his legs were becoming very
stiff, he had spoken to Dr. Coppinger about theim, but attributing the stiffness and
soreness then to several falls that he had had, lie did not think mueh of it, before that
officer's departure ; now, however, there was pain as well as stiffness, and both were
increasing. I directed him to use liniment before lie turned in, which he afterwards
said made him better.

In our next journey we passed another fine Bay, whose level and unbroken surface
appeared not to have been disturbed for many years. During lunch time we dug
through 2 feet of sn.ow, and carne to ice which was perfectly fresh for 3 in. down; this
was almost at the entrance of the Bay. I observed here also that from Cape Stanton
the shore had been lined with fioe-bergs of great size, particularly at this Bay, which I
called Frankfield Bay, while from Drà Point to Cape Stanton the floe-bergs were much
broken up, the shore hummocks consisting of accumulated blocks, sometimes attaining a
great height.

To seaward there appeared to be large tracts of good travelling ice, though the
hummock ridges were undoubtedly heavy. Up to Cape Stanton high land and rocky

ROCK HILL, HAND BAY.

ROCK RILL. FROM MIDDLE OF HAND BAY.

Rooi ILL, FEOM C. STANToN.

ROCK BILL, 11V CAPE LOWE.

cliffs, reaching to the very sea, was the character of the country, but that seetied to end
with that enormous mass whiòh I niamed fock Hill. Beybnd was'a low tdreM-6re, with
point after point projecting out, the land gradually rising into low rounded hills, ç4th
only a distant back-ground of mnountains. This aspect of the equntrj Pro"i,,ed better
travelling, and I was anxious to push on, but a lusual, -lmore huiry lss é foi é
crossing Frankfield Bay, an dagging the sledges over a hxll 150 feet e 1
practicable rote-botli Lieet îjspn ú4 è1f çaty r4ci4fy tt conchisidr
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soon shut out by another point yet nearer. This last land could be traced for some
distance to the eastward and southward, ana evidently formed the north-eastern shor'e
of a deep fiord, which was shut out from our view by a high mountain-this mountaiu
gradually slopec down to a low point, and from this point, running in a southerly
direction, a line of cliffs commenced which evidently formed the eastern shore of anothèr
and nearer fiord, and which the land close to hid from view. This was the country chat
we were coming to as we saw it from Mount Wyatt that afternoon, but there was still more
to be observed. 1 had noticed that morning as we came along the coast that all our
big floebergs hadi disappeared, and now I saw the reason why--for starting from the
shore close under our position, and stretching away for 10 or 12 miles in the direction of
Mount Hooker, was a distinct line of demarcation : it then turned to the northward, and
ran straight for the west end of the distant land. All to the eastward of this boundary
was smooth and level, while to the westward. lay the Polar Pack, with its floes and
chains of humnocks. The day vas fme, but a very high wind was blowing, and the cold
at this elevation was intense. The northern horizon had a slight haze over it, which
made the distant land indistinct; but the Grant Land shore could be clearly seen, and
the known points easily recognized.

Inland the view was limited by the range of mountains before spoken of; but we
had opened Mount Punch, and foinid it to be a higl mountain between 3,000 and 4,000
feet high and a long way inland, in front of which rose another high mountain, but with
a broad and round top, over which we had always seen Punch. It was, of course, called
Judy. I was glad for Lieutenant iawson's sake that he obtained such a good viewof
this unknowni country before turning back, and it was with a strong feeling of interest in
the work and hope for its success that our now reduced party started on the morning of
the 1 1th May.

Early next journey we arrived at the end of the unbroken coast-line along which
we had hitherto travelled in a north-easterly direction, and, as the general direction of
the land beyond was more easterly, this must have been the highest northern point
reached. Unfortunately, though we twice halted here,. each time it snowed heavily,
and I was unable to get a Meridian Altitude. With a crew reduced to six and a proba-
bility of ny not being able to drag, which'I had done hitherto, I came to the conclusion
that to do good work in the wide field of operations op ning before us we must lighten
the sledge at all cost, so here, at this point, which I caed Cape Bryant, we left- indepôt
all our spirits (fuel), 56 lbs. of pemmican, all our knapsacks and gear, rifle, water-bottles,
ammunition, etc., in all 180 lbs., and thus lightened started for Cape Fulford, which is
the north extremity of the line of cliffs on the west side of St. George Fiord.

In obedience to my orders (par. 9), it was necessary that I should examine' what
appeared to be a deep inlet, but now that I was alone I felt that the utmost that I could
hope to do, and which seemed to me would be of the most service, was to follow'and
ascertain the direction of the mainland as far as I could, at the same time taking every
opportunity of ascending highi mountains to obtain the fullest information relative to the
off-lyinmg islands, if such existed. Thus it was that, after looking into St. George Fiord,
I pushed on across to Dragon Point. St. George Fiord is a deep inlet, into which I
saw about 20 miles. It runs in a southerly direction, and, as I afterwards saw, has a
branch continuing to the southward, and an easterly one which probably cónnects it with
St. Andrew Bay. The cliffs on either side are so similar in outline and formation tliat
they appear as if they had only been split asunder yesterday. The road across the mouth
of the Fiord, which was exposed to the north wind, was very good (the only good bit we
ever had), being hard and nearly level, and we did the 9 miles with ese and coinparative
pleasure.

Arrived at Dragon Point, we opened out another wide reach of bays and fiords, and
while debating in my own mind which to follow Ifelt how powerless Iwas, single-
handed, to follow out such numerous and extensive lines of exploration. I was most
anxious to reaci Mount Hooker, as I considered that from its summit I should not only see
the islands to the north, but get the best idea of the trend of the mainland; dt the same
time I felt I could not leave these wide and deep fiords behind me, any one of which
might be a through passage; so, holding to my original plan, we started, for Çap'e
Cleveland.

On our way we passed some most remarkable ice-hills, which from,a d eee
had taken for islands. Some stood singly, huge masses of solid blue ice risin e,

with rounded outlines, from 30 to 40 feet above the floe; otiers; grouped
looked like a mountainous country in miniature, and formed far too fornidable
for us to overcome. In rounding them we discovered an opening to the ngt,
hoping that it would turn out something small, we steered for it. The end of tht niar
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we camped near its entrance, and when we started again I went on, accompanied by ouie
man, to explore it, whilst the sledge pushed, ahead with orders not to go beyond Cape
Cleveland, in case of having to turn back. Unfortunately, the weather was very thick
and misty, and 1 almost despaired of doing ruch that day; however, by brisk walking,
we got so far down into the opening that froni the nature of the surrounding shores I
came to the conclusion that the high land on our left was an island, and that this inlet,
which here toolc the form of a bay, communicated with the fiord to the north of Cape
Cleveland.

I took particular notice of a hcadland with a renarkable base (we could only see half
way up the cliffs anywhere), and felt sure T should sec it again from. the other Fiord;
so contented with that, we returned to the sledge which we found at Cape Cleveland.
Our next journey was down the opening between Cape Cleveland and the land which
terminates in Mount Hooker.

As my object vas to identify, if possible, the land I had seen from St. Andrew
Bay, we crossed it almost at right angles to open it tout quickly, and before we had got
half-way I recognized my remarkable base, whieh, ndw that I could see the whole of it,
turned out to b a very bold and peculiar Cape ; thus the high land which iad shut our view
on the left yesterday, and now hid St. Andrew Bay froti us, was an island, and received the
name of Castle Island, from the inaccessibility of its high, steep, and rugged sides, in all
but one narrov place, which vas called the Castle Gate; Cape Buttress, the remarkable
headland before alluded to, I now found to be the extremity of the land that formed St.
Andrew Bay, and it was separated from the Motint Hlooker shore by a channel, through

VIEW OF CIIANNEL PAST CAPE BUTTIRESS.

lionzontal Clifs. Solitary Chifs. Plain ClIffe8 Blue ClUfs. CArI llmTTss. Bampart Cl1ff1.

Lower pnrt of Cape Buttre's, scon through a glass from St. Andrew Bay.

which I could sec no land; the day was so clear that I was quite certain, as far as I
could sec from the floe, that there was nothing beyond; but as it was an important
point to settle, I still pushed on across the Fiord to reach an island froi the top of
which I hoped to have a good view through ; this was on the morning of the 16th of
May. Up to this time the travelling since leaving Cape Fulford had been pretty good,
and the progress fair, but that same evening when we started again it was through soft
snow about 18 inches deep; this vas very disappointing, for the floe looked most
promising ; in fact, the whole of this vast tract as far as we could sec, fron Mount May to
Cape Buttress, was one level plain, over which we expected to travel easily and rapidly.
We pushed on, hoping for better things, and at camping ine had reached, not the
island we had started for, that we had nissed i a dense fog, but another smaller one,
about 1 miles west of it. The travelling lad becone worse and worse, the snow varied
fron 2-1 to 4½- feet in thickness, and vas no longer crisp and dry, but of the consistency
of moist sugar; walking' was most exhausting, you literally had to elimb out of the holes
made by each foot in succession, the hard crust on the top, which would only just not
beai you. as well as the depth of the snow preventing you froi pushing forward through
it, each leg sank to about 3 inches above the knee, and the effort of lifting them so high to
extricate thei fron tlieir tight fitting holes, soon began to tell on the men. William
Jenkins, carpenter's mate, Peter Craig, A.B., and Charles Paul, A.B., complained of
stiffness in the hamstrings, and all of us were very tired. The morning was most
beautiful, but the island close to us was inaccessible on account of a reef. which caused
the tides to break up the ice at its margin, and to maintain a barrier of water round it.
I could find no way past this, and to have gone round to the other side, or. to the other
island, would have been 4 hours' hard -work thrôugh that snow, so I gave it up, took a
round of angles, and sat up for the Meridian Altitude. Our next march was made
under a hot sun, through snow never less thar 3 feet thick; we were parched with thirt,
and obliged to halt every 50 yards to recover breath.

The shore for which we were inaking did not seem more than two miles off, so I
went ahead to see if the travelling was better under the ciffs. I got about li miles



ahead of the sledge in 3 hours, and then gave it up. I was nearly done ; so I hailed
tlém to go to lunch, but would rather have missed three meals than gone back'all that
distance, so I hac a good rest and made a sketch instead; 'and then seeihg that the
sledge -would never reacli me that day I started back for them Walkinin my tracks. In
the meantime the men had been struggling on as best they could, sometimes di ing
the sledge on their hands and knees to relieve their abhing legs, o hailg ' her ahead
with a long rope and' standing pulls. When we encamped- we hac hàrdly douà two
miles, and Jones was adàed.to the list of stiff-legged one's. The néxt uiärch ,May 19th
they could hardly bend their legs. We tried every kind of'expe'dient. We madea
road for the men to walk ih, and tracked the sledge. Then we ried a broader 'né fS
both sledge and men, but all to no purpose,; and at last --Vent back to the usual way, and
tugged and gasped on, resting at every ten ór'tweve yards. In my journal I find ths
entiy for the day: "Nobody will ever believe wlia :rird woir this' beöIies- où thé
fourth day; but this inay give themi soie idea of it. When halted for liucli, tfo of the
men drawled for 200 yards on their hands and kuees, rthéi than e walk unne'cessadly
through this awful snow; but although tiréd, gtiff nd sore, theis is noV a word of cori
plaint : they are cheerful, hopeful,'and deterníidme Siéc cè 12 o'clock, it has been my
irth-day ; but I can safely say I never spent oxý «so befiýé, and' Ido't want to be wishe4

any happy returns of it." That mari we did' not maké mixch over a mile. Everyonë
was very tired with the unusual exertions of the last few days, and the work waÉ pair
and grief to those with stif legs. Xatters did. not look prômising'it aL Tliad start4
across the Channel first to see down past Cape Buttress, atd àfter ré aching-R'eôf Isl.
the Northern shore looked so near that I came to the conclusion, that as oùr'fext p'oiit àýW
Mount Hooker, we had better push on, reach the land aid coaât~alông to Molint'Hookè
So we vent on for two days, until going back s'eemed as Iard work as going on. Our
provisioné would conipe us to start homeward on the, 23rd. We could not do 't*c
miile a-day, sud the'men were falling sick. I did not 'èno gg i peòtiön of legs, d
tried to make thiem think as little of the stiffness as possible, for I kûe'W tlie ulèýâéà,
truth would soon enough be forced upon us.

We started again on the evening of the 19th, and worked away as before; but oui
progress was ridiculously small, and something had to le done: so leaving the sledg'ê
started in two ranks, 'our a-breast, to make a road to the shore, for the actual draggrig
was nothing compaXed to the exertion of making the road. The shore still looked abodt
one mie of: it had looked the sameë for two days past, and to Our astVonihme'nt and
dismay, we walkeà for five hours without reaching it. It was evidcently in posible où
a floe so level that there was nothing ini §ight tVh size of a brigkVo étimate'th distäudé
of the high and precipitous cliffs in front of us. I alter:ed my plans and sent themn
back to lunch and rest, while Gray and I went on. It took us Vwo eours more to reach
the cliffs, and when we did, it was to find the same dee-p spow reach their very foot, fo
a hundred yards from the shore the ice was seamed witi i4e cracks ëpvered by snog
into, which the sledge itself m ighL have disappeared These had watér in them, %le
surface of whih was quite fresh -robably due to the glacier g i- p we knew Vo bé closg
to, though now e!erythng wasden by al liick fog.

I now saw to my great ïisapp en that we gogi4 not reach Mount Hooker, ) i:
came to the conclusion it wotild be useleïo to a4vance any füršÌÌefwith 'é asedge,'as
turn which way we.gquld, there was the same sa oth,, reçeious expanse of snow, and
only tywo dys provsip-s, 'whih 'quld not have enabsci us to r any part of tþe
shore, so I went back to the tent after a 9j hour ha d n ach, and found NWo mejg,
P. Craig and Wm. Jyl,, umstakaly sgygsricken

I therefore decided Vo wait where ws were, if neessary, for two days, in hoepé f
being able peg4 ju «ver thq gla4er, anud fro t elevation decî s
the question o h Chaign pash Cape Buttr as well as qbtam, a view of the d
island. It seethed too crue o hatv o turn b af(gr suchrd wrk, wthont rehi
ing tho land or seeing anything, a ud gnpopedby Vhe aîVtVs'
meni sloYed to, make the on f e m Lut i ýt be,

seeËa
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this report. We then pushed on through the thickly falling snow whieh liad not stopped
for an matant; though two of the men were bad, the others soon warmed up to the work
again, and the improved travelling enabled us to get on faster in spite of the general
thaw, so that we reached the neighbourhood of our camp of the 13th on the 24th,
returning in two days, what had taken us six to advance.

Just before camping on the 24th a north wind rose, and, as if by magic, the sky
cleared, and it became a beautiful morning, there lay Mount Hooker once more in sight,
distance about 16 miles, froi which, as I believed, we should see everything; it was too
tempting, so the men agreeing eagerly, the plan was arranged. Craig and Jenkins were
to remain with the tent provisions and gear, whilst the remainder. with one robe, bags,
and five days provisions, were to make a dash for the mountain; the provisions were
neatly packed in day's rations, and everything being ready we turned in for a good rest.

When we awoke it was snowing hard, as if it would never stop, so not a word was
said, but we packed up and started homewards more disappointed than I eau say. By
the time we had reached Dragon Point it had cleured again; this was the place where
I had settled to build a cairn, and leave the chart and recoid; one of the highest
mountains in the neighbourhood was only 6 miles off, so I determined' on one more
effort. The cairn was built, the record and chart deposited, and Alexander Gray, Ice
Quartermaster, and I set off for the mountain; it book us six hours to reach the top;
the view was magnificent, elevation 3,700 feet, but I did not see wvhat I wanted. The
Mount Hooker land hid the islands, and the Cape Buttress Channel was shut in. Mount
Albert I could see was a separate island. Cape Britannia, as far as could be
seen, had very high land far back. Stephenson Island was quite hidden behind Mount
Hooker land, which latter towards Cape Buttress extended very far back to the eastward;
Cape Buttress overlapped it, but inside and above the cape could be seen either a hum-
mocky floe, or a mer de glace, it looked like a floe, but its sky line had a perceptible curve in
it, a haze hung over this part. By the look of the land and shore, a passage seemed to
connect St. George Fiord with St. Aridrew Bay. St. George Fiord could be traced con-
tinuing to the south after making a slight bend to the west. The view inland in that
direction stretched away without a break as far as the eye could reach, all much about the
same elevation. Mount Punch stood out from most of the other mountains. and Grant
Land was distinctly visible, the United States' range being very conspicuous. The view
was so immense that to sketch it would have been the . work of a day. I tried
after having taken a round of angles, but the cold was intense and my fingers soon
became stiff; rising clouds warned us to descend, and by the time that we reached the
tant 12 hours after starting, it was blowing fresh with thick snow and fog. After a
short rest we once more started, making for Cape Fulford: the gloomy and unfavourable
weather had a depressing influence on the men's spirits, who, poor fellows, were already
rather desponding, for out of seven only Gray and myself were perfectly free from
scorbutic symptoms, while the two first attacked kept up with great difficulty.

In due course of time we arrived at Cape Bryant, and camped below the depôt.
Paul now could no longer pull, so that made three who walked painfully along in the
deep snow, holding on by the drag ropes. Quite a foot of snow had fallen since we had
passed, and it was rotting the old crust beneath, which gave way under the weight of
sledge and men, and made the sledge seem a ton in weight.

During the very bad weather which continued about this time for many days, I
pitched the tent over the sledge when halted for lunch, thus keeping the men ý under
shelter and the gear d'y, and providing a comfortable seat for the sick; by putting the
sledge quite on one side of the tent there was room enough for all the rest to sit along-
side it on the sail on the other side.

This comfortable rest of two hours! -with an extra half-pint of tea,'was thought
more of and seemed to do them more good than any thing else we could devise, and so'
was adhered to for the remainder of the time.

One day I tried what fomenting their legs would do, to Wm. Jenkins and Peter
Craig, who were getting very bad; it eased the pain, and they slept weil, but next
morning they were stiffer than ever. For two days previous they had been unable to
change or even reach any of their foot gear, and now Paul was as bad, and for the
remainder of the time each man as h, arrived at that stage had to be dressed and
prepared for the day's journey every morning, and put to bed in the evening.

On the 28th May, finding that we could not go on dragging the full load (with four
men) through the heavy snow, we madeupadepotconsisting of pemmican, a coverlet, allthe
knapsacks and gear, spirits of wine, part of the tent,'etc., in all about 2001bs., and gdt.
on much better afterwards. We gradually retraced our steps until the xnorniig of Juîab
3rd. Up to this time the weather had been one continons sñow-faillwith àiii f
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the sun once or twice came out for an hour or so and then snow fell again. The sick
were getting worse steadily; for the last two days neither Paul nor Jenkins coald keep
up with the sledge, but crawled along after it, and often kept us waiting, for I would
not let them get too fat behind. Craig was very bad, but still hobbled alongl -with us.
Dobing and Jones were getting stiffer and stiffer, but still pulled their best. Gray and
myself were the only sound ones left. The sick scarcely ate anything; they could not
sleep nor lie still, and the offensiveness of their breath made the tent almost unbearable.

Having left a record at the cairn, and taken forty outý of the eighty éomplete
rations, we started again in the evening, and had not gone ten yards before Paul fell
down quite powerless, and from that time until the end he was like one parlyzed, his
legs were so completely useless to him. Jenkins still crawled along, but his
time was drawing near, and on the 7th he took liis place alongside Paul on the sledge.
We now had to make two journeys a day, taking the provisions and baggage on;for half
the time and then coming back for the tent and the sick. With great labour-we got
round Snow Point, but Drift Point was impassable to us, and so we had to go out on
the ice.

On the 1oth June we reached Repulse Harbour Depôt, the weather havig once
more relapsed into a steady snow-fall.' Feeling the urgent necessity of getting the sick
under medical care, for both Paul and Jenkins were alarmingly weak and short of breath,
Uread the records carefully, and having considered the nMatter in all its bearings to the
very best of my ability, I determinec to cross over to the " Alert." Everything was to
be sacrificed to getting over quickly, so we again made up a depôt and left everythirig
we could possibly spare, including the tent, gun, and my sextant and knife, the only two
things I had lef., We started on the evening of the 1Ith, and had not'got a mile from
the shore hummocks before we came to water. It was a large black-looking pool;
surrounded for some distance by ice, so rotten that sledge, sick, and all, would have gone
in at the first step off the thicker floe.

This obstacle at the very outset, where I so little expected it, made me stop short;
knowing the strong tides and currents that existed on the other shore., I felt that with
a sick and enfeebled crew the risk was too great, ,so we turned back and landed again.
We had comnpleted froi the Depot to 8 days provisions;, tha would have been ample to
cross with. Now we had to make the best of our way to Polaris Bay, 40 ihdlesoff. The
question was how much more to take, we eat so little, that 8 days ýwould last us 12 I
knew, and if we went on as we had done that would be enough, sotaking the tent and
gun from the Depot we started along the coast. Next march Dobing broke down
aIltogether, and Jones felt so ,bad, he did not think he could last much longer. Poor
fellows ! Disappointment at the change of routes had much to do with it.

This was our darkest day. We were 40 miles off Polaris Bay at the very least, and
only Gray and myself to drag the sledge and the sick-the thing did not seem possible.
However, it was clear that we must take all the provisions; and then pusb on as long
and as far as we could, so we went'back to the Dépôt, Grày, Jones, and I, and brought
the remainder, 10 days, maldng us up to 18 days, the on we went.

Graig now could bàroly walk, but-his éourage did xnot fail. Dobing became rapidly
worse, but fortunately Jones revived, and there were still three on'the drag ropes. We
toiled painfully through the gap, a very hard road; all rocks and water, but very little
snow. The worktowards the end Ibecme excessively severe on account of the narrowness
and steepness of the passes. The sledge had to -be unloaded and the sick lowered down
separately in the sail. A.t last we got into Newman Bay, and found the travelling on
the floe quite a rest, but the workhadtold on the moe who wereieft, and thoughJones
still dragged vith dificulty it was evident that soon both he and Gray 'would betoo ill
to pull at al. 1 felt stiff and sore about the' body froma constantnver-exertion, but I
did not exhibit an' of the well-known seurvy symptoms- as yet; , We were travelling'
very slowly now,l forCraig, whi lad held oùt go lòng could séarcely stana, and he, and
Dobing had to be waited for cohstantly.

On "the 21st LJune ,we camped about,1o miles frotothe bottom of thé Ba closertd
the west or 'southrsI'ore. lIf soon after came'd t'oblow w äle, and- the slu"]i were só
violent and changeableï in their directioh,' that all,ôur efforts to keeP the tent'standing
were runavailing, and we Iade to put -lith sick on the sledgeé,and cover: thein:over, t
the sail, butthe;odriftingsiow which whirled aiounidius penetrated everywhereand soon
wet them thi-ou'gh, ändthief daught~ colds, :liîch'mà.de aul inuchi öreèaftei-wards.

Insthe fterndonvof' the samn~da th indd lledr (d1 u gthegy ysledé
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in the middle. We were aIl huddled up in a heap, wet through, and nobody could
sleep.

This went on until noon of the 22nd, when the wind having gone down we re-pitched
the tent and had a few hours' rest, which we so much needed. At 9.30 we started, but
the wet and cold had stiffened our limbs, and for the frst time I felt the scurvy pains in
my legs. Craig and Dobing almost dragged themselves along, their breath f ''
entirely at every ten yards-this appears to be the most marked feature of the advanoe
stage of the disease; all four now, but especially Paul and Jenldns, gasped for breath on
the slightest exertion, it was painful to watch them. We were a long way from Polaris
Bay still, and I did not see how we were to reach it under the circuinstances.

On June 23rd it became necessary to carry both Dobing and Craig, to enable us
to advance at all, and although this i our weakened state made three trips each day,
and limited our advance to a mile, yet we were still moving on.

On the evening of the 24th we started for our last journey with the sledge, as I
thought; for finding that Jones and Gray were scarcely able to pull, I had determined
to reach the shore at the plain, pitch the tent, and walk over by myself to Polaris Bay
to see if there was any one there to help us, if not, come baek, and sending Jones and
Gray, who could still walk, to the Depôt, remain with the sick and get theml on as best I
could. But I thauk God it did not come to this, for as we were'plodding along the now
water-sodden floe towards the shore, I saw what turned out to be a dog-sledge and three
men, and soon after had the pleasure of shaking hands with Lieut. Uawson and Dr.
Coppinger. Words cannot express the pleasure, relief, and atitude we all felt at, this
timel meeting; it did the sick men all the good in the worl

Lieut. Rawson had, in my opinion, acted with great judgment in planning his relief
expedition, for had he come sooner he not only might have mui.ssed us altogether, but the
small force at his disposal would not have been of so much service; as it was he came
in time, with sufficient provisions, and by one great effort got us all into safe quarters,
as I shall explain.

We met early on the morning of the 25th of June, and with the help of his party
reached the Newman Bay Depôt the next day, Dr. Coppinger watching the four now
utterly prostrate sick with unremitting attention. Half a day was spent here in 'ai
attempt to obtain a seal, but without success, and 80 next morning we started for the
Depot at Polaris Bay, the doge, with the assistance of the three officers, dragging both
sledges. It is mainly due to Hans' clever management of the dogs, and his skill as a
driver, that we were enabled to advance so rapidly with such a heavy load.
That evening, when we camped, we were only 12 or 18 miles from the Dep8t.
Botli Paul and Jenkins were now in a critical condition, but Paul more so than
Jenkins; he had caught a fresh cold the day before, -nd his terrible fits of coughing.
and efforts to breathe, were most distressing. I felt the importance of getting them
both to a state of complete rest as quickly as possible, a opinion in which Dr. Coppingèr
concurred, so on the mornihg of the 28th Dr. Coppinger and Hans, with the two
men on the 8-mai sledge drawn by the dogs, started for the Polaris Bay Depôt.
Soon after, Lieut. Rawson and myself, having placed Craig and Dobing on the
5-man sledge, as well as the tent and all the gear, but only two days' provisions, also
started for the same destination. Jones and Gray, who could still walk, though slowly;
came on behind. Fortunately for us two, the wind helped us for some time, but later
on, the travellin becoming very heavy, we were obliged to camp, having accomplished
a little over : mi es.

Next day, as we supposed the sledge on its way back to us, and I was auxious to
move the sick men as little as possible, I determined to await its arrival. This did nôt
occur until 3 a.m., of the 30th June, and the whole party were so done, doge and men,
that they had supper and turned in. They brought me a letter from Dr. CoppingéE
saying that lie had had a very arduous journey, and had not reached the Depôt until
midnight. The extreely rapid thaw of the snow on the plain obliged them to cros
broad strips of bare sh. while the flue was so seained with cracks that they must
have travelled double thE distance in looking for a road. The sick had borne the journey
weil, and eaten with good appetite on their arrival, but from noon of the 29th, Paul
had gradually grown weaker and weaker until he died at 5.15 p.m. Jenkins was, no
worse. I was very much grieved at Paul's desth. I had watchedhim and cared for him
so long, and had hoped so that we might not be too late, that I felt bis death very much.
However, we were not faT from the end of this arduous journey now, the thing was
to get the remainder in as soon as possible, so at 7 o'clock we one, more started, lisut
Bawson and bis party taking the sick on the 8-man sledge round, by the sledge route.
while I took Gray and Jones round by the foot of the hills. We three reached thé



Depôt at 7 a.m., and were wanmly welcomed and cared for by Lieut. Fulford, Dr.
Coppinger and the two men-in camp. Lieut. Rawson, with his party, arrived at Il a.m.,
after a very heavy journey, laviug travelled nearly all the way on bare shingle. So at
last we were all saely in, in good bands and counfortable quarters.

The next day being Su2nday I read the Morning Service, and all of us joined most
heartily and fervently in endering thanks to Almighty God for His gracious mercy and
protection towards us. 1 1 .

Having benefited so.lrgely by the unUring zeal and energy of both Lieutenant
Rawson and .Dr. Cop ' er,I cannot close this part of my letter without saying how
muli I owe to them fort eir cordial co-operation, or how much I waa amsistedby their
advice and experience. It must seem 'e presumption for one so little their senior te
bear testimony to their manifest talents and abilities, but well known as they iust be
to you, I have the advantage of having had them exercised on my behalf in trying times;
and I therefore speak no less from gratitude than from conviction.

It will now only be necessary:to, illude briefly to our stay at the depot in Polaris
Bay. The sick were under the care of Dr. Coppinger, and steadily improved"from the
first. My stiffnesa became worse after we arrived, but it was never very mucl. Seal meat
and game were procured in sufficient quantities to, supply the sick entirely, and the
benefit derived was great.

On the 12 th of July Lieutenant Fulford started for the ship, as explained in .my
letter of the same date, On the 19th you arrived to assist us back, and on'the 29th the SBe page 401.
tirst detachment led by you, started on ita returq. to the ship, you having left me
instructions to bring the remainder over in a week's time, by which period it was hoped
W. Dobing and Peter Craig would be strong enough for the journey. During the next
few days they improved so much that we did not doubt of being able to start on the
Friday, as arranged;, so, aocordingly, everything was prepared and ready by the afterr
noon ofthat day, but the weather was so bad, with ram, snow, and fog, that starting
was out of the question, and we were compelled to wait for a change. The thickýweather
continued until Saturday.afternoou, the 5th of .August, when it cleared up and became
fine, but ,almost itùmediately began to blow fron X.N..K, starting the ice, from the
Polaris shore, and increasing rapidly in violence, until it ;was blowing a hardi gale.
During this gale, which lasted from Saturday the .5th until Tuesday the 8th of August,
we observed, the icetmoving .very fast down, Robeson Channel, especially in the middld,
.and frum the great quantity which came down,, we came.to the conclusion that it must
have, in agreat measure, replaced the ice of the basin, which, doubtless, had found an
outlet to the southward. This made me very desirôus of starting, as not only was.this
,northern ice much heavier, bue it was morelikely to remain in motion now that it was s.
thoroughly broken up, and this, for ou-small y, was a serious consideration.

The party consisted of ine rrsons, as f ows:
Lieutenat . A aumont,
Dr. IR. W. Coppinger,
AlexandernGray, LQ.M.,
George Bryant, C.M. Topý
PeterOQr, ..
Wilson Do ' m Gr. R.M.A.,
Elijah B ayner, ditto,.
Thomas Darke, Pe. RKM.LI.,
Jno., Murry, ditto:

and the difficulty was to decide whether to take the 20-foot ice-boat, or the .5-foot. If
there was much water, and little -ice the former would be almost necessary to carry us
all with our baggagd; bui on the other hand, it would be a great weight for sevenimen
and two convalescents te,drag okver the, floes, The Iâ-foot ice-boat l inew would hold
aill the men easily, but, with so large, an extentk of icein motion ferrying wouldinevitably
expose us to the danger of sepetion. krfact, that was, the one condition which
admitted of :n* deubt-that ,howevem we went we, must go, al togethe. So- after
a,careful consideraMion, of the :matterI decidei to-take the 15-foot ice-boatw relieving
lier of about 20 pduds of the totalsw lit, wich was towed astern on the sledge.-
To; do this we fitted4the sledgeasi a.rdtwil he, eork fenders and empty m tin

On Tuesday;Adgist8tth; at pid-day,thewind atoabate, and bylOp.m ie
sea was calm, and we were able to startt By cakeefy stowing :the baggage sad
,provisions we lefósoltient roomsto pullfotr oaiin 'c ,with.fur paddle an& òne to
steer, occupied a»kkands; but, wingsto oure.deeply laden:stèa ndito the heavyeledg
towingaster.ni oué ress:was very slo The icerwaî,about 2½niiesifrom l al
butsiuvthe wied. 2 fallen was2elowlyAesing iu again.i a sened
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to be a strong southerly drift we -teered north, and entered the ice nearly abreast ut
Cape Lupton. We wound our way gradually between the floes amongst loose brash ice
until we energed into a large expanse of open water, which to our unaccustomed eyes
looked quite like a sea, and several times as we were crossing it I vished that ve vere
in the 20-foot boat. It must have been at least 3 miles broad, and, when we
discmbarked on the floe on its further side, we were already 'about 8 miles friom
the Observatory at Polaris Bay. This commencement was so encouraging that we
pushed on across floes and open spaces of water until 2.30 p.m. of the 9th of August, by
vhich time we had attained a position distant about 10 miles from St. Patrick Ba , for
vhich we had steered, but a good deal to the south of the line joining it, with our

starting point on the other coast.
When we camped I observed with regret that the floe we were on was slowly but

surely moving with the whole of the ice to the southward. In passing from one to the
other, or in pulling along between them, it was not easy to detect this moveinent, and
insensibly we had been carried to the southward of our course. But there was now no
help for it; we had had a long journey and must camp, so I hoped that we should make
up in our next march what we lost during our halt for rest. Believing that we might
reach the shore the next day by making a push for it, I limited our halt to 7½ hours;
but even in that time I estimated that we had been swept 6 miles directly away
from the point we were striving to reach. This was a most unwelcome discovery. I
had anticipated and allowed for a southerly drift, but not for an easterly one as well.
However, with good travelling I koped we should make up for all we had lost before
lunch, and make good some few miles afterwards. In this I was mistaken. We had
unfortunately got into ice which was so heavy, and the floes so insignificant, that the
delays caused by the frequent change from sledging to boating, and vwe versd, made us
lose more than we gained. Al the leads of water we met lay at right angles to our
course, and the varieties of diffculties we met with are too numerous to mention.
Suffice it to say that until we did it I would not have believed that a boat or sledge
could be pushed and dragged through and over such obstacles.

After a hard journey of 14 hours we found ourselves still a good two miles from our
position of the day before, and much further south. During the journey we noticed that
the ice had moved to the southward for quite eight hours out of the twelve, and had
been stationary, or moving slowly to the northward, for the other four; evidently we
were affected with unequal tides, which, aided by a light north-westerly wind, had
prevented us from recovering our lost ground. As soon as the southerly tide slacked,
we struck straight in for the land, if possible to get out of its further influence, but, as 1
have said, without success. I was agan obliged to camp for fear of overworking the
men. During that halt, owing to the wind having fallen, we did not drift so much-
about four miles-but that was quite enough to make me feel anxious, for we were now
nearly abreast Cape Baird ; each halt we drifted more than we could make up during the
day, and consequently we were slowly, but surely, passing into Kennedy Channel, from
which I do not think that we could have reached the ship with our stock of provisions.
The men worked well, but not like men who were aware of their difficult position. It is
a most difficult thing, unless you watch for it very closely, to tell in which direction yon
are really going when in the midst of moving ice, and although they could not help seeing
that we had drifted very much to the southward, yet they would not believe that so much
travelling and hard work had all gone for nothing-in fact, had not realized the situation.
Both Dr. Coppinger and myself had agreed that our wisest course on this, the third
journey, was to make straight for Cape Baird, and push on until we reached it, so
accordingly we started with that object full in view at 8.30 p.m. on the 1oth of August;
we believed ourselves then about six miles off, and hoped to reach it by the usual camping
time, but in reality it must have been much further. In the early part of the journey
we came across several good floes, and made as it a peared to us fair progess, but we
were drifting faster than ever to the southward, an had quite lost sight of iller Island,
our most important landmurk, nor did we seem much nearer to Cape Baird; in fact,
matters were looking anything but pleasant. For the last two days we had been doing
all we could to beat the tides, and each day had been driven further back; nor did i see
how it could be altered in any way; we were already doing the maximum of work, and
taking the minimum of rest, yet that was not enough, and our only chance lay in going
on without stopping until we reached the land.

At about 5 a.m., Aug. Il th, a marked change took place, a breeze, sprang up from
the westwaxd and the ice already in motion travelled much faster, especially that about
Cape Lieber which was blown across Kennedy Channel towarde beels Bay, large
spaces of water formed in rear of this ice giving more room for the remainder to move



which it did with resuilts very unfavourable to us. Floes turned while wé were crossing
them, lanes opened and closed, again within a few minutes, and, the' embarking and
disembarking became so incessant and hûrried that there was hardly time to look ahead
or choose our road. This went on until 1 p.m. (Aug. 11) when the wind changed to
the S.E. We had then been 161 hours at work, and according to usual, routineit was
time to camp, but we had. df' 80 much and gained so little, the ice was in such a
sta;te-of commotion;'and the cape still so far off that camping seem'ed like giving up our
last chance of reaching the ship; so I explained-the necessity to the party and pointed
out that: a special effort was required; they quite understood it, and after a hr ed
supper we started again. Shortly after, the tide turned, and the S.E. wind commencing
to take effect, prod.uced the utmost confusion in the mòàving mass, it wa8 going u every
direction, turning and wheeling in a most perplexing manner, and making lt * It to
advance in any one way even for five mmutes together. About this time we found
ourselves on a small piece of ice not more than 30' yards broad, from which we imade five
attempts to start but iithout success ; either our piece turned round, or the road ahead
became blocked or was in too rapid motion, each time something unforeseen prevented
us, until it became quite ridiculous the way in which we ran from one side of our prison
to the other. At last a very large old floe swept down upon us, and we were fortunate
enough to reach it ; we were now thoroughly unanimous as to the necessity of pushing
on in earnest, and we crosséd floe after floe as hard as we could go, but our fortunes vwere
on the mend, the wind had checked the ice, the tide was in our favour, and. we were
nearing the land. Away to the southwaxd along the Cape Iàeber shore tieré was open
water as far as we could see, almost #eaching across 'to Joe Island, it was blowing very
fresh in the channel and the sea beating against the ice made a loud roar : the ice was slowly
being pushed back again. Taking advantage of this favourable change we pushed on and by
10 p.m. (Aug. 11) had done so well, that we stopped and had breakfast; we were then
approaching the large water spaces which stil remained about Cape Lieber. One by one
we reached and crossed them, on, one occasion though only doing it just in time, as !the
already deeply loaded boat was half full of water, from the plug having been loosened in'
launching off the ice. Eventually we launched into a large open space of water which
seemed to reach the very foot of the cliffs, and as we steered for a low part of the shore
about four miles off we hoped that our difficulties were over ; the wind had fallen li ht
but the ice was still coming back, and wo'uld only just give us time to land, so we p ed
away as fast as we could, some were so tired that they went to sleep while, pulling, and
no wonder, for when we landed at 7 a.m. (August 12th) we had been over 32 hours hard
at work. I don't think we should have reached the shore even then if it had not bèen
for the S.E. wind.

After supper and a good sleep Dr. Coppinger and myself walked to Cape Baird
ubout 1i miles off, to determine how to cross over to Discovery Harbour ; up to this time
the weather, most fortunately for us, had been extremely fine, but now a thick fog was'
settling down everywhere over the land. We were in time, however, to see across the
floes into Discovery Harbour, and much to our surprise saw two ships at anchor there.
As it turned out afterwards the " Alert " had passed down close to the shore in the very bad
weather just before we started.

Having selected our route and built a cairn, we returned to the camp, and after
lunch started; at 7, a.m., August 13th, through closely packed ice which had returned
very soon after our a-rival, Owing to the thick mist we experienced much difficulty in
keeping to the line, and although after the first hour we had no watei to cross; yet we
had some very bad ice to get over, and once or twice nearly had the boat and sledge
through. We persevered, however, in the hope of .getting across in, one march, as I felt
frin seeing the ".Alert " there that our not having arrîved might prove very inconvenient,
but the way was difficult and we had to go a long round to find a practicable road,
so though our progress was sure, yet-after 22 hours' solid dragging we seemed still so far
off that I took Dr. Coppinger's advice and camped. It was then 5 a.m., August 14th.

In the evenin'g, et 7 just as we were preparing to start, we heard a cheer, and
then another, and running out, found that it came from Commander Markhant and his
party, who had come out to our assistance, having left the "'Alert" at 3 p.m. They
came out provided with fresh meat,iùie, and every deli'acy of which they were possessed,
and most generously insisted on our using them. We were glad to be able to say that
we were in perfect health and in good training, al except the two convalescents, who
had been spared as much as possible, but ,of course were verT tired. Having freely
partaken of all the luxuries so kindly rovideI by -the " Alert s" party, we started in
their company for the shore, followin their outward tracks.. After au short mdreh of
about 2 miles we reached the shore of'2Bélot Island, where the breakwaterîjoirù o, to
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the land, and were warmly -welcomed by Captain Nares and all the officers of ftke
'Alert," who took us on board and after another hearty meal sent us to bed.

Next day, August 1 5th, we left the "Alert" and pulled acros the Harbour

arriving on board the Discovery at 1 p.m., having been absent from the ship 131 days.u
During this long absence, through suffering and privation, not to speak of- lird

work, the conduct of the men was moet satisfutory. None of us, I think, had reabzeê
to the ful what a sledging campaign meant, but the men least of all, and the greateý1sW
their merit, therefore, for the way m which they met and overcame ail diffculties. The

interest they took in the work helped and encouraged me many times; and when sicknes

came, and one by one they became incapable of t g an active share ,im the worký,it
was only by inches that they yielded, doingfor themselves and others all they could ît

the very last, while double and treble the d.uties were cheerfully undertaken by those

who remained ; and it was not their conduct only which was so gratifying, but the

intelligent way in which all orders were carried out, thus materially. assistimg and
forwarding the work.

All are deserving of mention, but I must fain be satisfied with rming those hiwb
were most conspicuous for their zeal.

Alexander Gray, I.Q.M., the Captain of my sledge, proved himself a most areffl
and trustworthy second, his whaling experience has ade hlim a quick and intelligent
observer, and enabled him to render me much assistance, 'he is a hardy and, enduring
traveller.

Frank Jones, Stoker, earned the gratitude of the whole party, by the cheerful
manner in which he carried ont the numerous duties which devolved upon him, even
after he himself fell sick ; his patient kindnems and good nature to all was beyond au
prase.

Amongst those of the party who. came under my notice for their zeal and energy,
but who did not belong to my sledge crew, I must mention George Bryant, Capt. M.".;
James Cooper, 2nd C.M.T. ; and Thomas Darke, Pte. M.LL

As for the sick they bore theif sufferings -withmanàly fortitude; it is not exaggerating
to say that they suffered agonies, and not the least of their troubles, was ,the tho ht
that they were a burden to their fellows. Peter Craig ,especially held out to, the lad
almost, by an effort of will which must be seen to be appreciated. Of the two poort
fellows who died, ail this may be truly said, they were both good men, and very much
liked by us all.

I have the honor to remain,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
L. A. BEAUMONT>

To Captain H. F. Stephenson, Lieutenant, R.N
H.M.S. " Discovey,"

Discovery Harbowr.

H.M.S. " Discovery" (at Discovery lHarbour),
20th August, 1876.

Sm,
I have the honour to inclose for your information a full report of my sledge journey

between the dates of the 6th of April and the 15thb of August, inclusive. I have added
in the form of an appendix the astronomical observations, etc., that were taken, and, copi-s
of records left in the cairns.

I renain,

Your obedient Servant,
Io Captain H. F. Stephenson, R.N., L. A. BEAUMONT,

H.1S. " Discovery.» Lietenant.

H.M.S. "Discovery" (at Discovery Harbour),
20th~ Auyust, 187G.

Thursday, 6th April.

At 1 P.x. left the ship, in companywith Dr. R. W. Coppinger and two S-men sledg
provisioned for fourteen days, and manned as follows :
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"Sir Edward Parry."

1. George W. Emmerson, Chief Boatswain's Mate, Captain of sledge.
2. Alexander Gray, Ice Quartermaster.
3. Wliam Jenkins, Carpenter's Mate.
4. Wilson Dobing, Gunner, RM.A.
5. Peter Craig, A.B.
6. Frank Jones, Stoker.
7. Charles W. Paul, A.B.

"Stephenson."
L. Jeremiah Rourke, Leading Stoker, Captain cf aledge.
2. David Taws, Ice Quartermaster.
3. George Leggett, Acting Ship's Cook.
4. James Cooper, 2nd Capta top.
5. John Uodges, A.B.
6. Benjamin Wyatt, A.B.
y. Thomas Darke, Private, R.M.L.I.

Table showing the Equipment and Weigt dra9ged per Man om StaWtingfrom. H.M.S.

Tent ..

Tent poles .

Spreaders..
Teht ropes
Wateroproof sheet
Floorý oth covering
Lower robe
Coverlet
Extra, ditto
Sleep¶ bags

Tentbrushes
Clöthes brush
Sledge complete. .

Sih th andi +.e

ibs.
31
22
0
2-

12
9

21
19,
23
64
96

115

oz.
0

14,
8
0
0
0
0
2o

18
0

Chronometer .
Barometer ..

Thermometer,
Telescope. ...
Compas8, prismatic
Compass steering
Gurn .. e

Rifle .

Ammition..
Mediomeô' , .

Store bag. .
Col i and sledg
saoks

8 lIkIHG coata

160
,,ve6 -
... 15. 0

haever-
1 2,

Il atLW ng war~ ys..o d8 2 Constant weight.. .. 649-

i Set hafliards braces.. ' 13
1 Canvas bottom .. .. 8 8 14 days' p oions,ai addi 7
1 Slectrough .. .. 6 O owek'cpressed

1 medgelaing .. .. 3 8
1 Sledge clips .. .. 4 4 e.

1 Pickaxe .. . 6 8 14'days'for 8 men = 112 rations at

l Shovel .. . 5 8 3 lbs. per ration: .. 1 336

4 Snow knives 3 4 49 days'for 8 men 392 at 2 ozs. I,
iSaw . .. i 8 per man . 49

1 Cho er and board . . 5 8 49 days' for 8 men 392 at. os. .i2½

1 Coo stove . .. 28 0
36 Spare wicks .. . 4 8 Total provisions .. 3. %

1 Spirit, lmp .. .. 6, 0 Constant weighta . 649f

8 Pnnik. .. 4 O0
8 Spons.. . -. 12 0 Grand total -1 ,046

8 Wter boes .. . 0

1i umtin-aid measure .. 1 4 1046 1 .
1 Scaes and funnel .. 2 12 Ô 5ba. p

Set ord e. . 70 The e 7

Sextant ..- , o. 'The 15éi1 Of yaaý èà1ý

slp!s,Ôomafy gave us three cheersand al wihed ns eucess
The Captain accompanied us to Dutth Island; the dgesdraggng 4 heaVilY,

men Vh~iîg ell.
m eather fie and clear, but veryod ;Î we id"

emvis ovealls, and-seal,kin cape V A



tarted 1 P.M. The travelling was good up to Distant Cape ; then canie a very rough bit before we
Carniica . got on to the icefoot in Watercourse Bay. 6.20 r.3., halted and camped under the lee of a
Marcbing ;.Lh ýD
Wina. Wr.~T1er. tioeberg. Pitched the tents on ice. Found that the daily provision bags had been forgotten.
calm b.e. -32° Everything was a little adrift, as it was our first night, and the meon were tired and

-35° cold.

. re1 Charles Paul takes cook in our tent. The ice makes a very cold bed; everyone
Gi mnes. tiuned in by 8.30 r.x., but what with the cold and the novelty of things nobody can

,, madeé good sleep.
,, ees. Friday, 7th 4pril.

Called the cook at 6 A.M. Fine but very cold'; he took a long time dressing, from
want of practice, and getting his fingers frost-bitten; so Coppinger had packed ancd was
ready almost an hour before us. Everyoine very stiff and cranmped froi the exertion of
yesterday and the cold of the night ( - 45°).

Breakfast consisted of about 1 lb. of pemmican, biscuit, and a pannikin of cocoa per
man. Pemmican is not nuch liked, though they don't like to own it.

Packing up vas a very slow process to-day, and the result nothing very great; but
practice will amend this.

As soon as everything was packed up I assembled the men and told themi that while
we were away sledging we should have prayers every day before comnmencing our nirch.

Staud 9 ar. 9 A.M., prayers. 9.15, started along the icefodt in Watercourse Bay; the travelling
Cariped 5.50 P.M. very good; everyone soon got warn. Rounded Cape Murchison. Ice pressed close up
Lunch 1h. 20m. to it ; large floebergs, but good travelling inside.
Mnching 7h. JOm' 12, stopped for lunch off St. Patrick Bay; the captains. of the sledges had forgotten
Wind. WYr Thoer. s h taielm.-rUahn b.e. - 45, to serve out the allowance of spirits of wine, so we had to use the stearine lamp. From

-32, want of experience the cook allowed it to burn too low, so that the wick was consume4I,
-35° and it became iapossible to melt any stearine to start it afresh. All this caused delay, but

)ist. tiV. Îlm. we shall not fall into the sane error again.
made gd. 7 1.30, started again. Crossed entrance of St. Patrick Bay, a very old floe, blue

topped. During the afternoon George Leggett, acting ship's cook, one of Coppinger's men,
became very sick, probably due to over-exertion ; several of the others in the same crew
were pulling very feebly. I fell in to their drag ropes, as they could not keep up.

5.50 P.m., camped, every one being very tired. No shelter to-night, and on ice again,
but it is quite calm though cold. Things are going a little more smoothly, but I suppose
each new cook, as bis night comes on, ' have his own method of cooking; last night tle
pemmican was so stodgy it was like eating damp saw dust ; and " blue " of tea, the men's
expression for the small quantity which remains over after all are served, was in great
request.

Rum is used as a night-cap just before settling down, in the hope that it will
warm them, up, but several of the men don't much care for it.

Clearing our overals and foot gear of frozen snow in this coll weather gives us
plenty to do, it takes about an hour before they are fit to go into the sleeping bags -to be
thawed for the morning.

Saturday, 8th A 2 il.
Called the cook at 6 A.m., but he was so slow that we did not have pmyers 'until

after 9.

Started U.25 A.M. 9.20, started, all the men feeling very stiff and sore ; they are not accustomed to the
CaLmped 6.50 t,.x. work yet.
i bunelh1t h. Coppinger and I walked ahead, thinking that it would- iake them step out. WC
Marching 8 hs' are following the coast line round Shift Rudder Bay.
Windi. Wr. Ther. About an hour after starting, having got some way ahead, we were called back to
X'W' b.c. -25° attend to Leggett, who had nearly fainted and could not get on ; he overworked himself
'.W. 2 ,, ~3o° the first day, and bas not eaten sufficient food since, he was soon able to walk bys the

I ,, -35° sledge however, and we went on, Coppinger and myself both falling in to the drag ropes.
Dist. trnv. 8 in. I tried to round Cape Beechey before lunch, but so many of the ri&en fel weak and

madegd. Gm. done, that we are only going slowly. 1.1.; P.m'., stopped for lunch, Leggett an4l othe's
feeling very sick ; there is a slight wind, and though the sun is shining brightly, .it is
véry cold'; nobody can keep warm, and the water m il not boil.

2.45 P.M., started agan, having had much difficulty in making the tea, owing to the
wind; ,the 4 oz. of bacon which we have at lunch is frozen so hard and so inte1iselyf cold
tb the teeth thatno one can eat it.

Rounded the point, and observed a line of steep cliffs ahead ; as far .we havecome
theihnd has been low and the travelling very gbod ; we have followed the track. of the
dog-sledge with which Lieutenant Ratwson and Mr. Egerton return'edu toý,.tbe. d'Alertsjß
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but at this point we found two tracks, one going along the land, and the other turning
off on to-tlie floe; observing that on their return journey they had evidently avoided the

land, we followecl their exaiple and lowered the sledges on to the floe.
Our progress on the floe became very slow, as it was rough and hunmaocky, but.

keeping out a little way from the landl we got on to a good floe and nade better

progress; most of Coppinger's men were very much done, and just before corlg into
camp we discovered that Rourke had fallen down exiausted on the snow; as he was
behind everyone on the drag ropes, his absence was not, observed until we had left him
more than lialf a mile behinci.

Coppinger went back for him and I looked out for a camp, as it was clear we could
not go ou uli further that day.

I hope we shall ail begin to inend to-morrow, and then we shail get on better.
Canped to leeward of some high hummocks. I tried to take soue angles, but I

cannot face the wind.

Sunday, 9th April.

Called the cook this nio ng at 5.40 AM., and started at 9 A.M. exactly. Stared 9 A.M.
The wav led across a pretty good floe running parallel to the hi h precipitous cliffs Camped 6.50 r

we were passing; the morning -was misty, with a gentie breeze from t e southwrd, which L hi .2h.
induced us to make sail, but it soon after died away. MBrchifg8h. 20m.

Coppinger's crew were much more cheerful this morning, evidently the result of Wind. W. -hr.
rturning strength and a good night's rest, and as the mist cleared away and the sun 2 b.m. -23°

retrm~ig fi SUl , boc. -239

came out, we began to experience the exhilarating effects of this splendid clinate. Calm ,, -31

Though the road was not good, yet we made fair progress, and there were 11o signs Dist. tra. 6m.

of distress. ,, made ga6

We stopped for lunch at 1 P.ur. for an hour and a half and that evening canped at

the entrance of Wrangel Bay, having been amongst heavy hummocks the last few hours,
and with the prospect of heavy ice for the morrow.

Monday, ioth April.

Started at 9 A.M. Up to this time we had found the track of the do -sledge that started 9
had assed about a week before a very good guide, but here we lost it, and no wonder, camped 8 r.m.

for t e confused mass of hummocks before us presented nothing but points and sharp 'rneh 9i h.
edges, and for our slow and heavy sledges pickaxes had to clear the way. This made ing 9r. h

the progress so slow that I determined to strike i for the land. Wind. Wr. Ther.
On the tidal ice outside the barrier of floebergs we found the tracks of the dog- S.E.2 bM..4.

sledge, showing that they too had avoided the wilderness of humniocks outside; S.S.E.11 c q

unfortunately for us, recent high tides prevented our following this generally good route, 2 too j .

and -we were obliged to haul the sledges over the barrier of stranded ice on to the land- Dist. trar. 8M.

foot inside ; this we found to be a road about 30 feet broad, between the steep talus of , made gd. m

the cliff and the high wall of stranded ice. The snow was rather soft from being so
sheltered, but it seemed far preferable to the hummocks ; so as soon as the sledges were

up we staited atrain.
The wind Î1ew down this narrow passage with a stinging freshiness that made

luncheon quite a trying halt.
After lunch we found that the road became so bai that we could no longer folow

it. T.he land-foot naturally partakes of the character of the shore, and very much also

of the wall of ice that is raised along the shore by the pressure froin without ; where

this wall is high, even if the shore is steep and precipitous, sufficient snow fills up the
angle to niake a good road, but when a gap occurs in the wall, or it is absent altogether,
the snow forma a continuous slope to the floe, or ends abruptly in a drop of fro 5 to 30

feet on to the ice. This was what occurred to-day, for after advancing along spes so

steep that we were obliged to cut a trench for the inside runner to keep the sleyge as

level as possible, and also from sliding down, we came to an impassable slope with no
parapet, and liad, after unloading, to lower both sledges and, crews down on to the floe

25 feet below.
This caused a great delay, but later on in the afternoon we got on to a large old floe,

and making sail to a stron fair wind. we almost made up for lost time.
We camped at 8 1r.x, at the end of the old floe b owing fresh, with a good deal of

drift.
I am glad to say that the men are better altogether, more able to, do the work,

although to-day has been a hard one.
(3426) 2 z



Tuesday, lith Aprdl.
Stavt4d 9.50 A.31. We were all so tired last night that for the first tiine out we slept soundly. I did

a 3 not wake up until 7 A.M. Started at 9.50 A.M.; dull and snowing; the wind that hadLanch 1 h.
Marching8h.lom, been blowing all night had died away. The way led over a very rough pack, and
Wind. Wr. Thor. ontailed so much labour and road making, that I halted the party for half an hour whilst
Clm h.e-1. I went to the land, about a mile off, to see if we could get on to the land-foot, and

.n ., -lr, three other parties &rted in other dirertions to try and hit upon a floe, for it was so thick
tnt + E' we coüld not sec abovo a hundred yards.

Dist trav. Gim. i found tho lam-foot muîch too stcep for travelling, and as the other explorers were
"a° m. not more successful, wo made the hest of it, and toiled on. At 1.30 P.M. we reached a

small floe and Thad lunch ; still very tbick, but no snow.
During the afternoon it cleared up, and we- saw Cape Frederick VII and Lincoln

Bay ahead: after another heavy bit of pack we got on to a good sized floo ; we had
crossed it by 7 î.i., an d finding that the ice ahead was heavy, we camped. I looked in
vain for the depôt in Lincoln' Bay, but I could not see it; I suppose we were still too
far off.

Wednesday,. 12th Apr.

Starlel 9.25 a Started this norning at 9.25 A.M. ; cold and fine; ry intention was to examine the
CJamiped 7.0 T.M. depàt which was on the other side of the bay; I thonglit I sa-w a good line of floes, but we

nchi i h. 10 oi. fonnd as we reached then that they were covered with soft snow, that made dragginMarching8h. 2.2m. very heavy work, to say nothinr of the barriers of hummocks being bigger than usuat
Wind. Wr. Thr.• However, by lunch time we had got well into the rMiddle of the bay, and during the

aftrnoon mrch I was able to pick out a btter though a roundabout road. The day
-2r was a trying one to me, as it was exceedingly bright, and the constant strain on the eyes

In tout -. in trying to distinguish the good leads dazzled thcm so that by 5 F.M. I had to put on
pist. trav. oa n. spectacles, and fali into the drag ropcs, and for the remainder of that and the next day

a de g.~ ~m. I was very uncomforbable, not being able to see without pain.
We reached the land just beyond the depôt, which was rather difficult to find, as it

was almost covered with snow, but was all correct. We read the records at the cairn,
and leaving a notice of our visit, we followed the sledges, which had gone on.

We caught them up by 7 P.m., and camped, having nearly reached the northern
extremity of the bay.

Thzursday, 1 3th A pr.
Started 9.80 . 6.20 A.11., called the cook, but ho was a long time getting reacly, so we did not
Camped 10 P.M start until 9.30.
Lunch 1 h, 20 m. Our way lead along the shore for about three miles; the travelling was go0 nd
MainW, 1h. we got on well, but we soon came to another line of steep cliff ; thinking that the land
,31. foot. though promising, would not prove to be continuous, and that we nught be delayed

-2-r in gettin off it, we turned off on the floe at once, and worked our way up along about
-27 half a m'lo frora the shore amongst some easy hummocks.

Dist. trav. 9 ri. After lunch we gradually got into such a close pack that we could not make aày
, Ite g - progress, and reluctantly turned towards the land.

We found the icefoot practicable, and followed it as far as we could, but we had
evidently reached a point in the coast subject to great pressure from the ice, which was net
onlypiledtoagreat height along the shore,but extended in one confused mass of broken frag-
ments and huge hummocks as far as-we could see ; slowly we worked our way tirough this.

A peculiar dip in the line of cliffs seemed to us to answer to the description of
Arthur's Seat, in which case the point ahead was Cape Union.

By camping time we were still in such a wilderness of hummocks that we couild
not pitch the tents, but had to push on after serving out a ration of tea At 10 P.TL 6e
reached the edge of a small floe, and were glad enough to pitch the tents for the night;

ridayq, 1 4th Ap'iL.
started 12 r. After oux long day yesterday, we were very late, and did not start luntil il À11M
<CamTped 8 " The day was fne but not clear, and a wild look about the sun betokened wind. We
Lurchin 8 h were ntill amongst very rough ice, and were making so little progress tbat I deterin'ed
Wind. Wr. ero to close the land, for the pack looked very heavy ahead.
(lm bc . -21 For th lst two days there had been a frifgé of he"y ice along the sho)'-which

c. -1° mde it necessary to adhere either to floe oi land-fbet on accôunt of the d1k adël6
K }1, - ~of time in crossing; this we crossed after two and a half bours' work, atd hañ ~
tu -1 both the sledges safcly on to the land, we left th enpreparng luncheonl e

Dr. Coyppingnr and ryseIf wàlked on t6 examine the rdwed g laed
w.s; comparatively good. On getting back to the sledges we ftuhd that djg||6&þ
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crew had not Lad their tea, owing to a delay caused by the leaking of the kettle; it -was
one of the altered ones, and. the solder round the centre funnel had melted.

In consequence of this it was 4.30 P.M. before we started again; but the road
being good we made fair progress, and towards evening expected to come across som ,
traces of the e Alert." as I thought we could not be more than 10 or 12 miles off

A light breeze that hadi sprung up in the afternoon was now increasing fast, and
blowing in our faces made it seern very cold. I was very anxious to reach a well
sheltered place, as I ex'pected a rough .night ; but not fading anything suitable by
8.45 P.rM., 1 camped under the lee of some grounded floebergs, glad to get out ot
the strength of the wind, but tunable to escape the driving snow which whirled every
where and fdled overything.

Satwrday, 15th 4pril
This morning overything vias quite ready for paeking up, when I moist unvillingly

carne to the conclusion that the -wind was much too strong, too cold, and the drifting
snow too blinding to make any progress.

I had been very cold in my bag all night, but during the long tedious day that
ensued it was much worse ; the wind increased in violence in the forenoon, and the
temperature iii the tent during the day varied froin -24° to -29 0.

We had our meals regularly, and tried to sleep, but in vain ; and 1 determined
that as soon as it lulled sufficiently we should star.

By 11.30 . the wind had gone down enough; so we started ; temperature at the Sumce 11.30 r.m
time - 3°I, and a good deal of snow still drifting. Win .Wr Ther.

Half-a-mile from our camp we came upon a record tied to a staff and a tent; the N.N . ,
record inAoried us that this spot we had reached was Black Cape, distant four miles fron
Cape Rawson, and seven miles fron the " Alert."

Suzday, 16th A pril. ' ade g. Il n,
Thougb. I was rather disappointeci to find that we were not riearer our journeys

end, still it was soae consolation.to know where we were, antdhow far we had to go,
aind I decided to push on at once lest we should be detained again by the wind.

Afraid that the men might become tired working too long without food, I looked
out for a sheltered spot to stop and have breakfast, and finding iiothbing better sto:iped
under the lee of some big floebergs for that purpose.

This halt was a most trying one, for it was still blowing fresh (temperature - 28°),
and the drifting snow eddied into every corner ; the strong head wind had kept us cold
i spite of the heavy dragging, so that waiting for over an hour for breakfast very
nearly froze -us, and we were very glad when we started again.

The dragging was heavy, because about six inchces of fresh snow Lad fàlen or been
blown over the road ; at any other time it would have been warma work, but - 35° and
a lead wind kept us cool enough.

We got past the Cape Riawson slpes without difficulty, and reached the" Alert " by
10 A.M., where we received a most warm reception fron Captain Nares and all on board.

No change was made in the dress worn by the men at starting during this journey.
The holster or bag-nitts vere only used in a cold wind.

Weight dagged per Man on leaving "Alert."
CKANQE IN EtQUIVMENT. I
To be Added.

Tent
Cooking stovo
Saw
Pairs travelling boots

To be Deducted.
Tent ..

Coverlet
Met Sledge clips..

4otal toe added
(3426)

lbs. oz.
. 39 0
. 28 O
. 1 8

4 0

72 8

. 31 O
. 19 O
. 44

54 4
12 8

8~

Original constant weight.
To be added.. . ..

Constant weight ..

Provisions, 268 rations, at
3 lbs. per ration.

Weight of packages for depots,

lbs. oz.
649 4

18 4

667 8

804 0

started 11.30 pal
1farching 13J h.
Wind. Wr. Ther.

S}b.c.q.-31r

., , -

me rav. 7I m.
,. ade gd. 7ui.

&c. .. . .. 60 0

Total weight. . . . 864 0
Constant weig-t 1. .. , 667 8

Gr4d 8tâl . 1

2 Z 2

'



Wcight drctgged per 3Man on leaving Jepulse Harbour.

Provisioiis, 283 rations at 3 lbs. per ration
Packages.. . . ..

Total weight of provisions and packages
Constant weight. . . . . .

1.576= 225lbs, per man.
7

lbs. oz.
849 0
60 0

909 0
667 8

1,576 8

Thursday, 20th A pril.

Having received full instructions as to my future proceedings from. Captait Nares,
and the whole party being thoroughly rested and in excellent healtb, we started from
H.M.S. " Alert " at 7.30 r.xr., on the 20th of April. everyone on board turning out to
give us three cheers.

In accordance with the plut of exploration decided upon, w'e started with the
addition to our party or Lieuteiait Rawson and his crew, maninng two 5 -man sledges
instead of one 8-ian.

The arrangement of the crews was as follows:-

(8-man), "Si Edward .Pa rry."

Alexander Gray, Ice Quartermaster, Captain of sledge.
William Jenkins, Carpenter's Mate.
Wilson Dobing, Gunner, R.M.A.
Peter Craig, A.B.
James Hand, A.B.
Charles W. Paul, A.B.
Frank Jones, Stoker.

(5-mnan), " Discovery.

George Bryant, Captain Maintop, Captain of sledge.
Elijah Rayner, Gunner, RM.A.
Michael Regan, A.B.

(8-man); « Stephenson."

Joremiah Rourke, Leading Stoker, Captain of sledge.
David Taws, Ice Quartermaster.
George Leggett, Acting Ship's Cook.
James Cooper, 2nd Captain Maintop.
John Hodges, A.B
Benjamin Wyatt, A.B.
Thomas Darke, Private, RM.L.I.

Started 7 r.3i.
Cnmped 10 r..
%farchiwg 3 11.

1. George W. Emmerson, Acting Chiet Boatswain's Mate, in charge.
2. George Stone, 2nd Captain Foretop.
3. Alfred indle, AB. --
4. Thomas Chalkley, A.B.

We left the " Alert " with almost empty sledges, as it bad been arranged that
should fill up our provisions from the Cape IRawson Depôt. We arrived tiere at ab11I
9. P.M.. but owing tn soie inistake in mnarking the cases, we were .niale sto fid

se~pep3a3.

(5-man)."' Alert."



intended for oux use, A it vould ha've been impossible to make sure tiat we had the right
qautitv without further inqjuiry, I. ordered the party to camp -while I walked backý to
d' Ailert." My ci ew had no tent, as we had lefi intending to pick up the tent at
JiLck Cape, on accoint of its extra size; so I sent tour of thei for it before I left, and
distributed the remainder amongst the other 'tents. I got back to the " Alert "by
S1'.M., and having founc the mistake, I returned to the sledges early next mornig

with George Bryaait, Captain ivlaintop.

Friday, 21st April.

As soon as we got to the camp, Bryant ând rhyself set to work and sorted and
linpacked the whole of the cases; we then weighed and measured the provisions for
the different sledges.

12,, Captain Nares and Lieutenants May and Rawson arrived, bringing some
idditional charts and papers for our guidance.

After hunch the sledges were packed, and Lieutenant IRawson and Dr. Coppingerbeing ready, the one went on to Black Cape, while the other stopped to fill up with
bread at the Snow House Depôt.

4.30 r.m., starbed with the two last sledges for Black Cape.
With the' fUll load nowr the siedges look very clumsy, and are very heavy, and with

thc loose snow that has falen in the last few days, makes it very slow work. By 7 r.3.
I bad reached the Snow House, having left Emmerson and his party far behind ; here I
round Coppinger's crew having lunch ; so we halted too, and while luch was preparing
f walked on to Black Cape, to bring Rawson and his men back to the assistance of
Emnierson, who was still far behind ; coming back we met Coppinger and bis paity trying
w get his sledge past the deep snstrugi just beyond the Snolv House ; but finding that
even with or0 assistance the sledge was too heavy, I took everyone back with me to
where I liad left iny sledge, 'and whilst Rawson and his three men undertook to get
Eminerson up, we, with the two crews, took the sledges one at a time on to Black
Cape.

A sharp N. V. wind was blowing at the time, and there was a (.ood deal of drifting
snow, which made returning against it for the sledges niost painfu?; though I do not
suifer from the c<eld as m.uch as some, yet I never felt such an icy wind as that was, and
Most of thie men were frost'bitten on 'the nose or cheeks.

In getting Dr. Coppinger's sledge over one of the steep slopes, it, took charge, and
janied John. KTod.ges, A.B., against a snow bank, luckily with no worse consequence
than bruised ribs.

Lieutenant -Rawson and his men showed us what they had learnt to do on board
the " Alert " by getting Emmerson's sledge almost the whole of the way by themselves,

By 12 o'clock we were all assembled at Black Cape, and as the day had been a hard,
although a short one, and the night before very broken rest, I d.etermined to camp, and
leave the attack on the hummocks for the morrow.

Saturday, 22nd Apil.

Called the cook at 11.30 Â.M., and started at 2 r.. It was still blowing, but much
brighter than it had been for three days past; thermometer-3'5°.

As Rawson was ready first, he went en with the 5-man sledges, taking them through
one at a time with both crews. lIn the meantime the heavy sledges were ready, and
with both their crews we took one sledge carefully across the fringe of heavy hummocks
which extends for three quarters of a mile from the coast, and then came back for the
other.

Although a road had been made by Captain Nares' direction almost the whole of
the way, yet the inlequalities were still so great that the utmost care and management
could not prevent the heavily ladeo sledges from'taking char ge and having severàl heavy
falls; it was a vModer to tis *then, and uany times" afterivar, that any sledge should
have stood such sävere shocks,'and I was not surprised that one of t he more lightly
built 5-man sledges gave way.

As w&were not more than 8 miles 'from tlie "Alertý' I decided 'to send i. btk
and exchange it;so leaving all the gar on the fibe, Lieutenant Uawson and rTlhOmlaS
Chalkley-started back for the shiý, whilst Dr. Coppinger adld ùiyself went- on %with the
three remaning sledges.

Lieutenant R.awson in his prèvd1S journey to Greenland had left o'flag to iiark the

windL W7r.

Di. tr. 3
,, m.adegcLm.

Started 4.30 P.Y,
Catapedl 12 P.m.
MSrching 6-oh.

Wind. Wr. Ther.

N.W. 1N.W. c -21°

3,"3~-,

Dist. trav. m.
,, made gd.4M.
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end of a very large smiooth 1loe, which lying in' the reqiràed direction offered us great
help in travel[ing. This we were striving to reach, but owing to the driving snow and
lowlying mist, it was n ot unitil late in the afternoon that we succeeded in seeing it.

W e had haited ibr lunich at 6.30 P.M., and had gone on again at 7.30, working
through and around nunierous belts of hummocks, until we eventually reached the flag
on the big floe at 12 .. , ýSuiday, the %rd.

I hact left Emmerson's crew 14 men) and Rawsoas (2 men) behind at the hunch
camp, wiLh orders to go back and bring the new sledge up, as I knew that if Rawsonhad
otamed the dogs to bring him down he would be back by this time.

Sunday, 23rd April.

Sýtsrted 430r.-
CoinpCd 1:240 .

?U n11ch 1 b .

WVirl. Wr. Tilwr.
Cahnb. -l

'ib

Dist. trav. 6mr.
», Made gd. (ni.

8tarted 5.30 131.
Pm)- 240 à.-

hing h.1oin.
wind, Wr. nI'her.

s I b.c. 4.
,,~ -(>0

,, raade gd. 4m.,

Spent a very pleasant night, everyone slept well; called the cook at 1.30 P.x., nd
were ready to start by 345 P.M., but observing Lieutenant Rawson coming up with the
uwo 5-mai sledges, I sent our men back to lelp him in, and by 4.3u P.M. we once ' iore
sLartel alltogetber.

The norning was beautifully fine, hardly a cloud in the sky, and almost calma; our
way led across the big foe, the edge of which ve bad reached the night before; it was
not very even or srnooth, but that was owimg to its great age.

When we started each crew wero dragging their own sledge, but we soon found
that the 5-men sledges could not keelp up especially Emmcerson's, which was alweys far
behind ; though the weights had been calculated for three men, and they really had four,
yet coming as it did so much rore innediately on the nen's shoulders, from the ,shorter
drag ropes, made it inuch heavier and harder work ; to niake the weight dragged by each
mai more equal, I had a 5-marin sledgo lashed asteri of each S-nian, and then combincd
the two creys, this had the advantage also of keeping the whole paity together.

To find out our rate of travelling, I walked ahead and marked out half a mile, and
tined the sledges whilst they were doing it; I fbund th-ut we nere narching a little over
a mile an hour; this was dragging 200 lbs. uver a smooth floe with about 6 inches of
Joose snow.

We stopiped for unch at 8.10 P.M.; the iay was so beautiful that we really imagined
it to be warmier than it vas; my thermometer s.owed - 29. 1Uring lunch Rawsor',who
piched his tent for lunch and cooked with spiriis inside, raised the temperature Io -64,
but it causes too much delay for the S-man sledges to unlash and pitch their tents, and
is too luxurious,

We started again at 9.40 P.x., and marched on steadily until 12.40 AM., when
finding the two 5-man crews wcie very much donc, as they Lad beer at work since 2 r.m.,
j campCd.

Whilst thcy were pitching, I walked up a rise to look for the flag which narked
this end of the floc; after soine difliculty I fbund it abreast of us; we were to the south-
ward of the track, and stIll had about a mile of floe ahead of us.

Mfonday, 24th April.

Started at 5.20 P.M.; we are gradually working round into night travelling to avoid
the glare of the day, and ta have the benefit of its heat whule sleeping. k is a
beautiful day, and I hope we are set tling down to the work.

We reached the end of the big floe in about an honr, naking its length as wecrossed
it about 7 miles, it must have been a very old orne, fior both in getting on and in getting
off we found the difference of level from 10 to 15 feet. Ileft a flag on a staff to ark
our track in case Ermmerson missed his way on his j eturi journey.

Worked in a ziz-zag way amongst the humnocks all the fbrenoon, iot nakig rapid
progress.

Stopped for lunch at .9.30 r.M., having had to double batik several times,; the en.ll
slecdges lollow behind the big pnes very well, but whcn we are double bankinjg, i
is all hands dragging the pair (S and 5-man), they take such leaps and li4eg,Aite
so lively, that 1 am afraid we shall carry sonething away.

Started again at 10.30 P,.M. and worked on to 2.40 .M.; by which tin -W a
reached and crossed a good sized floe. Camped as there was heavy ice ahea l

A most beautiful niorning; not a cloud. in the sky, ad quite warp (temp
- 14). Both Greenland and Grant Land shores are quite distinct and çler
a careful round of angles, and a sketch of the Grant Land coat. ?
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Tuesday 25th, and Tednesday 26th April.

Callod the cook at 2.50 P.m. Started at 6.30. I felt very sleepy, as I had been Started G.O8 Px.
up so long sketching, but the others had a perfect night, warm and comfortable. Camped 4.30..

ftLurch 1-ý )1.We have hung our clothes outside for the last two nights, and to-day they are soft Mhing Si b.
instead of leing frozen; in a day or two more they will dry. Winc. Wr. Ther.

We began to-day by outting a road through a stiflisli barrier, which took nearly South b.c. -14e
an hour, but as it led to a good floe it repaid us eventually. By taking a rather round- S.S.W.b
about way we rnanaged te avoid several lines of hunmocks, and by lunch time had 2 to 4.f
advanced two and a-half miles, and except in one or two cases without having to double calm b.c. -17'
bank . tra 5m.

We stopped an hour and a-half for lunch, and went on again at 12 A.M. The after " nade gd. 4m.

lunch work was very much the same as before, except that we met with two accidents ;
in passing over a huinmock, the " Alert," towing astern of the " Sir Edward Parry,"
took charge and ran one of its horns through the watertight depôt case ; whilst I was stil]
lamenting this unfortunate occurrence, the same sledge got jammed in a hole, and the
towing rope getting over the horn, -when the strain came on, it could not rise but
broke the runner fairly in two; luckily we were close to a small floe, so unpacking we
carried the gear and sledge te it and set to work to repair the damage. Meanwhile,
the obher sledges went on -with liawson, with orders to camp at 4.30 A.Jy.

It took some time to repair the broken sledge, as we had no tools but my knife
and a snow-saw, and the wood of the sailing thwart wvas very hard; to save time I
made Emmerson and his men camp where they were, so that by the time tie sledge
was finished they were nearly all asleep.

Jenkins the carpenter and myself walked on to our carp, which we found about
one and a-luif ruiles further on, on a small floe, and after supper turned in ; a beautiful
morning.

Wedî?,cday 26th, and Thursday 27th April.

Called the cook at 2.40 r.m. I started for Eninerson at five, found him ready,
so we started back and reached the camp by 0.30 r.m.; when we all started. I went
ahead to find t'h way, which led over several large floes ; good travelling. I noticed
that some of them seemed to be of this year's ice, but what was most remarkable was
that they had apparently formed undisturbed. and had remained. intact ever since.
It showed how quiet the large and beavy old floes imust have been. These old floes
,were from 10 to 15 feet higher in level than the new, and the descent was quite abrupt.

I inferred from this that though the heavy old floes find their way over to this
shore as everywhere else, they did not remain in motion late in the autumn, but set
fast with the first, frosts, probably owing to a slighter effect of tides and currents.

We got on very weil before lunch, wliich occupied one aid à quarter hours'; the
warmer weather is niaking a difference in the boiling of the water.

After lunch Coppinger showed the way, and we worked steadily on until we came
to the end of the floe8, and tu a very heavy belt of hummocks.

We could see one of Raws9 n's flags away to the southward ; and he said that
though the way was a difficult one, yet it led to floes near the shore, and as it had
the advantage of being known we started for it.

It was a long job, as we had to make a great deal of road, and in one place pass
through a split floeerg, which only just adnitted the 8-man sledge. We emerged on
to a flue -which seemed te gò in to the very land,,and feeling we had done a good day's
work, we pitched the tents.

The day had been Very fine, and the Lempoature rising, but a wind springing
up as we camped bade fair te make it colder again.

Thwrsday 27th, and Fricday 28th Apli.

Started at 5 P.x., making for the shore in Repuilse Ifarbour, at the point where
Lieutenant RawFon landed bethre.

Reached the shore hinmmocks by 8 P.x., and set all bands to work te cut and make
a road through the obstacles, which here consist of about 100 yards of hurnmocks,

ir a formidable barrier of stranded 'floeberg's, enormous masses of solid ice, some of
which stand 30 to 40 feet above the level of the fiee.

Here we inot only had to cut a roadway, but also to bridge over several gap 
between these big blocks, and although there vere plenty of hands, there were only
3 pickaxes. 1 e

Started 6.,30 P.3f.
Lunch 1,1 h.
Wind. Wr. Ther.
Calm b.c. -15

,, - ' I

2 °o4

starteil 5. P.3r.
Camped 6 A.M.
Lunch 1 h.
Working 12 h.

Wind.; Wr. Ther.
S.S.W.1b.e. +5;

o- +
flit. t . 4 0. -
made gd. 2Tn.



By 11.30 r.,r. however we had got the three sledges, "Sir Edward Parry,"
"Uise very." and " Alert," inside the bîrtrier. leaving the 8-ran sledge outside on tbe fiee,

1 dv to start on its return journey in charge of G. W. Emmerson.
James Iland, A.B., was the firbt to plant the Union Jack on the North Grecu-

land Coast.
While the niow reduced Greenland party were employed in pitching the tents,

biiLing a eairn, ;iiul estalblishing a site for the future depôt, the Captains ofe the sledges
wcre ui sy, under iy supervision, in provison ng Emiwerson's party, and redistributing
the remaindier among the three sledges so as to equalize the weights. As soon as
Enimnerson was complete, his paity caniped on the floe, so as to be ready to make an
<arly stait, as I wanted them to travel with the sun at their backs. The Greenlandparty
in the meanwhile iinished the depût and cairn, and after having packed the sledges
ready for btarting turned in for a rest.

I wrote to Captain Nares, informing him of our proceedings up to that date.

Fiday 28th, and Satuidaty 29th Alpri.

At 11.30 A.L., having shown G. W. Emmerson the cairn and position to be occupied
by the depôt, I started him off on his return to the " Alert," with orders to follow our
tracks as fàr as it was possible, as the weather liad suddeuly become very thick, with
snow falling.

I had intended starting at 5 P.M., but it is a difficuit thing for the offBcer, Who las
most to do of anyone, and oftea is up or writing half the time that his men are asleep,
to nia ke sure of waking at the right time, and I did not ; however, we were away by

Stnred 7P.M. 7 P'. M.
Camped 4.30 .m. The way led round Repulse Harbour in a north-easterly direction; as it exists now
Lunch 1 h. the larbour or bay is nlot moro than hailf a mile deep, and even this slight indentationais
Marching 8h.30m. shai!ow. as shown iby the gounded ice. But I can quite understand its being mnistaken by.
Wind. Wr. Ther. the A m ricans, who saw it froin the sea, for a fine bay, for the background of hills which
Cailm os4. 9C

+10 appears 'o 'orin its bounaries nust be nearly 3 n)iles broad by 1ý deep, and it is quite
+14 easy to mistake the level snow-covered floor of this dry bay for a floe.

Dist. trav. 6m. The sudden cLang'e in the weather bas madle it imuch warmer, but the impossibility
,, made gd. 4mn. to see more than a mile ahead is very annoying, especially as we are on ne-w ground.

We quite enjoyed our lunch to-day, as it was not too cold to sit down, and fea is
made ahst enough now to allow ofI the bacon getting about two minutes' cooking ;D his
used Oly to thaw it before, but to-day it fîied it ; this luxury must be enjoyed to be

appreci ated.
We have been travelling all day along the coast, and after lunch not only passed the

furthest reached by Lieutenant Pawson in his previous visit with the degs, but gut beyond
on to such furrowed and uneven snow that we had to double bank to make anyprogress;
these sastrugi, the result of the prevailing winds, are so hardered that a sledge slides
down off one and buries its horns in the next, where it remains firmly Ixed until hluled
backwards or dug out. After about 2 miles of this we were glad to camp.

Saturdyc 291h, and Sunday 301h Aprit.

Started at 6.00 P.M.
campcd.5A.M.
Lunch 1- h.
Marching9h. 1 5-n.

Started at 6.30 P.M. Still thick and duil but not snowirg. Travelling along the
land iniside the flebergs. leavy ice outside; inland the hills are not so high or near
the shore as they have been.

At 10 P.M, we reached a point which brought us to a standstill at the edge of apit,
about 40 feet deep froi its bighest point, and with precipitous sides. It had been for'Med1

yv the wind eddying round tire huge mass of ice piled on t point; a section showiig the
bint at riglit angles to our Une of march would appear th-us:

Not PrMted.
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ROUE ~ETO' SQW~ SETWNO? DBIFT-PONT.

wus hard ard slipper thiis wais not easy to, do ; ýby partly'-dmloadngý the big sledgew

lihtenied lb isufficieutly tQoh414 it round by, standipg pub1 wijth ail bands, aaud then got

each of the 5-man seesrudn a long tuie.
While this wus goïngon, the Grant. land, shore came in:to £unl vievw as fax as Cape

Jose~I• H nr;adýw&,eagerly deizèdrtthe opportuiy toýget .ruu f angles., Ahead
jf uïp o oui iden of-the Uninw' 6l~se c.et a round pekof e it àhc

we isu.pposed to ýbe Cape Stanton; shoe'tly acter this it came, pu quýte thick again..
By lunch time we haci w.drkèçdý our wvëyàlbng nýoreliaÈfhà1f 'A-m:ile 6f csnow SIOPes,

very glow wrk and ,trying t6 the, temper,fokf1t-twas very dlfi Iitt to î4n; mudiff more
drgth~letey sld-dwn'more than we -cou& 'mov theMi'â1ong, po eve( 1Wad

theit 'wài edessary:,to ha'-e stalâ4-dùhé1 ~- t peettmgoig o-yer'h

~ ~6tpaît and got on wél'o a mxile,

a1tôuýi&~io W6e& ft eha. oj Q ý l hafk the hèlej~ny as ,the

Wirid. 'Wr. Ther.

W. b.c. + 80>
Cabln O.S. +2

]Mst. trav. 8 1u.
', xnude ga.3ým-

~-i4~Li~it~vre~ u. ~ ~-j .'..-. -.

~Cùledthec9~ ~ ~4 tre~m the '~V+.98-.D~1 ~ed.h tre .0 ai

sledges for a quarter of a miethn igled banked for' aloýi tba dtie,7en Campedi 7 &.m..

we iZere itrdby 4. grt .8 4pedit làpd-bch~4r~ ,t~do % niay frLunch li h.
ypdwbcUAxDedr b,,obi Maiching 7j h

sledges; -the lanid at a steep angle sloped down td the hmmocçs, which wer"'e n)ge wo>rk'xig .

or4eî,gb»tvmd1Y0xke4.p P 4j»pressd cl4 t the shore. 'Wid. 'Wr. Ther.

We could not see ftaadfo t ,9 o ee BQ1&OOp]2ed calmx O.m. +e

-op mr e went ahead to see, wistr set the'mni'n to wdrkË to cut a, ïoac inside ,+.

and lon t~ ~Iorel~unr~,ok ~ col céwgk at once, and I ke wCDu~t. tx.aý SJta.

should, be there for luných, Ipitched1 the tents and, told thein off in reliefs. of,,ad made gd. 1IM2.

bao~~4200 -yd fraq Bwo~~4 pp ieturned to

~~~~~~~~~~~~ Z roet44'o%ç$Y4o1wle ~ we

ended ~iû wi . wvi ~s
distance. ur

~whle~ çofoeZWpAtq~foe uhn

q ~g~ çoSç&y;', ere'',

tqvrnaký ]a

WUB8EiD i 4U___ ý 
h4 Ie j,

__--y~e
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Started 6.40 P.x.
Cam pecl 4.45 i.x.
Lunch li' h.
Marching8h.5Oin.
Wind. Wr. Ther.
Caim o.m. -4'.

,, .m.s. -3.
o.f.s. -3*.

In tent +15°.
Dis£. trav. 54M.

,, ade gél. 5m.

Being obliged to leave the land is very unfortunate, as there is always the rsk
of the ice breaking up before our return, in which case we might have great difficoty
in repassing the cliffs.

Monday 1st, and Tuesday 2nd May.

Started at 6.40 P.x. Thick dull day. Travelling along a good floe, -which runs
nearly parallel to the land.

The cliffs whieh we saw yesterday appear to extend for about 3 or 4 miles; they
are I should think from, 900 to 1,000 feet high, and are steep and precipitous; there
is no land or even icefoot at their base, the cliffi and the floe joining almost at right
angles; we gave them the name of the Black Horn Cliffs, because of a black projecting
rock.

We found most of the floes which I had seen from the hill yesterday, and it saved
us much road cutting ; -we eut across two broad strips, -which I hope rnay prove
useful to Coppmiger on his return.

After lunch it became very foggy, and we had some difficulty in finding the
way, but we fortunately bit upon the right direction, and by camping time found
ourselves at the end of a floe not more than 600 yards from the shore, which we lad
struck again about a mile ahead of the cliffs.

As my object in taking to the ftoe was only to pass the cliffs, I determined to land
again now, and I hope we shall fnd good travellig.

We still find the sledges very'heavy if the road is at all rough or hilly.

Tuesday 2nd, and Wednesday 3rd May.

Started 6 P.M.
Camped 5 à.m.
Lunch 1 fh.
Marching 4 h.
Working 6 h.
Wind. Wr. Ther.

-5°.
S.W. 1 C.B. -50.
Intent +120.
Dist. trav. 51m '

" a'egdl.

Started 5.45 P.X.
Camped 7 a.x.
lunch 2 b.
Marching 7j h.
Working 4 h.
Wind. 'Wr. Thor.
Calm 0.13. -11°.

,, ,, - 0-

Intent +10-.

»,inade gd. 4xi.

Started at 6 this evening. Weather still thick, cold, and foggy ; the ice waU Very
heavy between us and the shore, but a small floe saved about 300 yards of road
cutting.

It took two and a half hours to get the sledges on shore.
The landfoot where we landed app eared to be good, and we were congratulating

ourselves on being out of the hummocks, when the left runner . of Rawson's leedgegave
way completely, making it necessary to stop, pitch the tent, unload and akë. the
whole thing to pieces, when -we discovered that three of the uprights, styles ror ,pets
were broken short off; luckily we had eriough to replace them, and havingeen Ihe
carpenter's mate under way, I hurried after the other twô sledges that had gone gn.

Much to my disappointment I found them halted not more than a quarter ofàài&off,
at the commencement of a slope which was too steep for the sledges to paws.. Wéset to
work at once cutting a track, and I walked on to see how far it extended ; somne parts
were not so bad, but more or, less of a road had to be eut for a mile, and in some p
the snow was so hard and slippery, that a road broad enough for the whole sledge ad te
be made. The men were told off in spells, as many as could work; the tents were pitched
and the work hurried on.

Rawson and his men came up after lunch, having made a very goodjob of their
sledge.

Coppiniger started off for an exploring expedition over the Lis, which were'very
steep ; it was too foggy for him to see anything.

Wednesday 3rd, and Thursday 4th May.

Called the cook at 3.40 r.x.; we were all very sleepy and comfortable thiil moMing.
Still dull and foggy; started at 5.45 P.x.; temperature air,-11. Double bankedalo
the. road we had made yesterday, and pushed on beyond it, - cutting àbits %f:or
wherever they are necessary.

By lunch time we had almost reached' a deep gorge or 'ravine ,irthe rh:is4to hich
I had walked the day before. Though flat for a little distancerIcoild e tliathe
slopes conmenced again on the other side of Stanton Gorge (as we -caled thirplace)

The men were much disappointed when we, reached the slope;s ýafterialìc ad
certainly it is very annoying, for we are hardly making any progress ;;btitheîtWanot b
helped'; so *e halted, set'the road makers to' ork, and pitched the tentà.f:ed dl
to examire-the'ground with Dr. Coppinger, and'found-the slopes>very>st9eeJ
hard and slippery, though'here and there' comes a flattish pece; yetwe<shall
time passming tlis;äs the roadway must take the wholë'sledge. ï) ' r
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Determined to see the end of this, we walked on, and reached whab must be Cape

Stantoil, but everytbing, is enveloped. in a thick mist, and weý caxonot Bee inuch ; there

evidently a bay beyond; we are about 2 miles froa the tents; saw the tiack of a

migan, the first sigu of life we have seen.
Walked back, anid sent the men to supper, they having done a long piece of road

under Rawson's superintendence.

Thursday 4th, and Friday 5th May.

Startec work this morning at 9 i.m.; a cold wind blowing, still dull.

I thought it was better to finish the road cutting from our present position, as we

iould not have advanced more than half-a-mile.
We have decided that Coppinger shall go back to-day,,though his time is not up

till to-morrow, but as Rawson agreed with me on leaving the depôt at Stanton Gorge,

it was no use Cop iger's waitinig. We therefore placed our three waterti ht epôt

uses high up, te fat at Staton Gorge, built a cairn, and hav g comp eted lim

with provisions and given liim a letter for Captain Nares, he aud ais sina.1 party started

amongst much cheeringfrom both sides.
We have now 120 rations here in depot, or 10 days for 12 inen (our present number).

This ought to take us back.past the Black Horn Cliffs safe to Repulse Harbour,

it was better to be on the sde'side.'
The road makers came nto camp at 2 A.3 for lunch, and. at 3 having packed up we strte4 3 .

started, reacbing Cape Stantou without further accident by 6.15; the mormng was p 6.15

nost beautiful; it had cleared up late last night, enabling us to get a -very good round Lunch j h.

of angles both from Stanton Gorge and our present position Cape Stanton). From an Mthing 31h,

elevation of 700 feet we saw land far away ina nortlh-easterly direction, and also saw that Wrkin 5. h.

next march we should cross a fne bay, towards some low looking laýi,'where 1 hope we 'Win., Wr. Ther.

shall fm.d the travelling god. to4.. -12°.
oood; Sto 4. b ,e. -12.Cahni b. -- 10 .

Dist. trav. Sm.
Friday 5th, and Satwrdy 6th1(ay. Made ga. 2m

Called the cook at 3.30.,; started at, 7. P.m.,; crossed the bay about half-a-mile in fromu Startea 7

the entrance; on the oppositeaside the snow was very deep, and the progress con- cawpe4.80A:m

sequently slow.Marhgh.20
At the bottom of the bay is an: nxmense mass of solid roclkthàt looks very imposing. Wied; wrlier.

It is like a pyrarid, and must be quite 1,000 feet higl; we called it ROck si u frah b -2.

I stopped, to ,getý a meridian altitude, being the- flrst,,timaewehad seen the sun for o î~

mandas d Stopped, for lunch at' 1 1.30', and.stayed again at 12.40 ; eached'the'shore "+8
any~~~~i t ent.. r +280.

after a hard pull through dee snpw, and worked round-the point t trL. m.

This last part has all been double banking. We got a very good round of angles ,, taev.4m.

and siglita for longitude. Oamped at 14. 30.
To interest te men -more ud tae work, we drew lots as to whose name this bay

should bear, and Hand won it.,

Saturday 6th, and Sunday 7th May.,

Fine 'evening, but a breeze and, mist are comig up. fron àth% south. Started at storted 6 .i.

6. r.m. good travellin inside the line pf shore humnmocks, but occas onal patcheiof deep canijci 6.30 A.Ys.

snow the hills iniand, ndochi 1h. 0m

Aa sigh of a fine bay, appearLng as. onlyon e i

was so smoothandunbýoken._ s -

The b ogs on, the shore outsideè are n an erevdne of great ito2. -4.

pressure 
anc.. 4 .

we de9ideýd to- .cQfi js~iïsidetheineO: 9f ,b hrxac bu the, entrAmce.,3< 4b...- 0

ThLe snow oný W deht, itêkiý t Iziel teut +220ý

moothfess was not due to iti beig one yea ors i g.h Dist. trrago.nh u6g.

lIn fact I tbink it m nt Ibe "a výery old-floe, for'during luncýhafter digging,,dovn tlixougb, ,, DSd8 gd. Sru

92 feet of snow we gr
ItG Maabatiu olg ba u a w alýaàiudmkepretwinter

guarters a s o o 4  " tun phe

Oppo(34 2 y abu 2
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Sb&ta& 6.30 P.m

L nlifi
Mfaraliing 8il h.
Wid, Wr. Thor.

3to 41o.+2'

Dist. trikv. 61ra
la nde gri. 54ra.

We tried ' to rýôuûd thé pel ùt; tilt ifta tho- Wie p; and- thd énio* t É?41.P 80
eventually had te go right ovêr'thé top'; thîi'mearit àâdiý pulls f&~ ýaehÔti, imd 1o~lx
at the endi of the march lb cjuite býôké d&Îi d-ne-,ùi' tw6 df the rnet.

J. IUand, A-.B., Lasu been cornplaining of stiff ahid s6re Ide siuce yestérda'y -, liBfiùl
the deep sno' -ver' trý»mii'-;'ln fàct'so' n.ny apÈéàrý tdW br ovetworked thàtbdth-Ek-soz,
and myseif dleerâ it necessary te have a day's rest, and we Iýý-agred t6-reWîk n"'c4
to-morrow.

1 exauiined fland's legs after supper, they appeareci t, ble bruised; he is ýgoing to
use liniment.

Sùiidap/ 7ih, dIaL Honda y 8th May.

This was te, be our day of test, so we eà à gooif kng âI%4i
I examined Hànd'à lègs afi-à 1*rédkf4ýt; thé mâarkàl aie gýè±tsbiget, uti«îfàhi

dèscription 6f tliè pà'in I aiin âfrid'i1 -là âMiîS - hë, Ya t 1é'aè'tiel r1
lie thinks hé6 ià a litt1 bèttei îtis Iùfin.George' Bi.a,(ipix iA1bls

nié as regards sd{ifV, aâ th4 îýrô dll 101Wt dii" b6aMd thd 17
legs. Etnployed rnyself workirig out siglits and xÉâiâ à. tré4ý ohàax , ôj8t~é
far. Tok à iùeridian alitudé.

To-dy, a bird paèsed oveié theb tèMî, wé gâ-w itè ihddW'bQX iti a'tibrd I
hope we shaillbe able to, make up for this delay. Ife ~iptei itii~h~e ~~
nothing.,

No one cared f&î hèfr àiiibâh àt'iréakfab, àfti ail idie dày' yegtLidây.
Paul bias been vey iic~k àurifig thé'last fe'* hexità, eid feels fairit dtldn .

Hlatid is rnaking a courageous effort te appear ail right, but hý, '6Vid.diitly -lib:i§ âbýut½

1arn imuch afraid that I arn righit with regard to the scurvy ; IRawson also tells nie
that Bryant's legs are only âM*.bt tdi tli& it..

Jenkins aise, coraplains of' bis harnstrings.
H0W-evér, «We staýrtèd ât 6.: &. fbilo*iýàg théïi lie; lawt èt~ t

land low aùd ne bàckgeouid. Théie is a týng~ *'fi bldi'Îvifi &or th,ý6 sotith ,BîàÈ*i
quantities of wiilow Ieaves, which, shows that the g round is hare of snow sôwhféýt
far ; wve ýasiàd two àh]6 ~y dûùi --thé *ihârëbréhJ&rd 'dtâÊed" lt' liitibh bê*b4 the,
second.y

The land àll 'rôuhfl, *hii éobkàss 6f 'lý* ý6di.ida mi§, â.pÉparà Wo~b~frdwt
vegetation as, wherever there iÊ 'biýi Èàtèh 't is ceô'&éd'îýth 'ilwads*f
this ne doubt supplies thé fôo'd'foi' %hé iib ~ I~b~«b~'~sW hv1d
several places. ''

Ranci looks disconsolate, as he finis lie c& k 'V'te bWi't èpF,
takes hn àllU hià Utiéh t'è ý lits 'lg in, Ieid ààt JI hâW aM d Affèxéed~1.fy,
Quartermaster, what lie thiiiks, and hie says, scurvy. Iw i~Ntbl ~~~1
in whale ships men ofteu get over it, work it off, especially if it conmes out to, the surface
as it is doing in Haud's case. 1 Lope ,this inay be true. U.exarndei7 Gray saw whu
owl d.urîng lunch tiine, the 1fi±e lWi'h1ti dèIih éà yàt. ý

Our march after lunch wa.s a du il one; this southerly wind that lias been blewing, 80
long lias bro\i j aý-ôa'. Iar ri1 biikh'~h h
charactèr cof tue ~ui~ i~~è»è Ô~ Elln~V~i tb ~''1ih
undulating hille aad d~~~ét~ ~ h .~

mountain ýiXc 19baià1 thfe.
We carnped at 4.30~.. havingy hadl sorne liard work *te,àb(t

better he ouglit not te, be taken aliy further on. Pauil still feela sick and slirto
but ~h~ts ~ "6f -,~è rl'vc - - a,

Ue.~pd 12.0 A.M flat and good, if it wus net for the deep<*
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stfatd4 more de~sdn~ithe scorjçps9wi ~%~ jg~rdH fç
more lnumerousi

Ithiik, ie cwe ,unxnistakabe. scurvy, .~ as it is gettiug etea4dily ýýJÇ I dloi't, Wind. Wr. Ther.
fel usifedi, akg imanfartber; it Io anýuimenSe losa, to MeP, 0ud".H Ml ral .. +¶

diminish theI success l f Our. expédition sendxug, lawiBon az-4 là, l4e4, b, ut, itý iB 2 to 4 b.o. +9t.
unavoidab1e, Pqbrlýd ,ha w to ea-, thé, dragrropes ,'wliye we 46ýP,,,x De gl. 2jral.

EflOW asBeIa go~iygttbougxh Ve1rj slowity. madeBep D ettr. 23.m
Si'noe we- stndwe, haý,e: eau travelluig,, a.long t14e. shoxe, R8W1 t U-gq t ï e.

up what we cail tie iDowins, and got e. very good rotd oLf, angleS ;y In4.~cj
crOSSed tlieiu=uthd'an 4AoYe,,yý,t;r& b# 4 we
had to doube --banfk the, fslge, Nowý, we -are c=ppad fa7, lunclv; y~~ad- , vy
talked over oui present si:iuabion,, ana: ïIe" agizea ý wth me; ie, 18 qwt jedy, tQ
Eland 'baek, as lie alwý,ye9is to, do,~ wliat, is xdglht-&ud hia duty ;., 1?y I feeJW i a
disappoiztmenttýit must -ba to hù

We have devided to pitch the tente a-nâ camp here; and -while Çwqpg, la gd
AIl'ex. Gray, the two Captains of the sl.edges, are dividing, the pro-visioxis and preparing
for the'separation, we are to walk to the top of the mountai about 4 or 5 miles off

Takitg a gun and a . p '.àb&, hopper, we ataita, .oo, arid aiter a brisk walk
reached the top of Mounit Wyatt, as 'I called it in hioour off Eawson's fi thest, ini
4j hours ('or,'y3 6.3 i the .baeqrnetqr howing, thah9igb to be,2O9 4t

~We lad an, extensive anè14sp1exid~ i~~o, e
direction; aniwerê,. able.to, eonnee't itîbY.,,a -o1QUd½o£ anug1esýtp. thp- l ý" siýý4e>
which, we coula just se.suifcieatly diatirnotly.

The new di-coveuies coxwisted- of what s.ppearedl to, be, au, it4d ftým; 40t49, ýq pxies
off, an d a dist aut p oint a 1 an dI o verllapp ed,. by,, à nearr~w et c~ gta0 Q 9, 4he gep IPýý
evideitly'fornm part of the.geneWa cùast lii, _be epq y4n4 i p by

To, the eaet-çard, of la u lne adj oining the, woat n.ear wl.eze w-Q wiPh- fjl
Isludtheflo~ seme.qute.smoth ~blst~e.oug.1'1aup gy,

and beyond. Imlarid a chain of~ higli land about 5 miles 'off lay paraRlel ,ýq çot
conspicnouos amongebvvkch , - 1 hrMouiita,

lit was blowing Very hard (7 to 8),onth Aop,laud4b jroýçdkww içg §Pl le 'were
glad to lur dw,'n~by 9SO 'ha&,xa reahdr*thexiip,")l "jý r.hk Me~~ h~xat
as108P.

1 caled the cook at 1, r.i. I 1 assembled the men and ex1ih t~~~ t~e
necessity, which I very much regretved; -of-hax.ing, îtp éQ ~iRe ,c4', kp~Iç~
called 1upon tlem to tell. me hon1e8tly Wftheý''supected l6Y8,à gs~x
they ail off them said- they, feit perfectly,, I aw very, a i&-~ ;o:twas

finally arraged. that Rand alone élhould go back with Ra'wson. I dlid not tâ.k onle off
bis mien because I did not like Bry'ant's symptoi:às.

I wrote orders frI eig nwhtto1(do;wj#te toý Captaili res ini
caue hée went to the " Alert," and liaving seen that the provisions were correct for both
parbies, -the itents were, ej;ok- jusede,ý* ' ' ,,-,-,"

wishes, we separated.; it woulcl 1,e a dimoiuit t h os&dhc igetlitqt
~Veelld.onwaecI alonLgotle eçoaet1Zý 3ie"ndbht.o~stoee 'I~p4Q Lnight

Btarted 2 A.y.
caxxped 6 ...
Marohing4h.

Wn.Wr. Ther.
S.E.' b.c. +811.

b.m. +120.

Dist. tx'av. 8km.

being able'to see fax,.~I~wgIdi~o~

%~~~~' gI 
"ýëéÎ% 
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Dist. trav. 6 m.
,, made gd. 5km.

Started 6 .m.
Camped 4 p.m.
Lunch 1h. 20 i.
Marching8h.40m.
Wind. Wr. Ther.
W. I b.c. -1°

3 to4 f
S.E. 2 M.f. -5*
Oalm b.c. +10

In tent +14.
Dist. trav. 9 m.

made gd. 9 m.

Started 6.30 P.M.,
Camped 5 A.M.
Lunch 2 h,
Marching 8½ h.
Wind. Wr. Ther.
Calm o.n. + 8°

o.h. +90
,, ,, +11°0

In tent +23°
Dist. trav. 9m.

,, made gd. 7*i.

As we were now within the boundary of what had lookec like-a-good floe, I decide-
not to waste time in following the land, but to strike from point to point; and as
were bound to return to this place, Cape Bryant, I haJted for lunch, unpacked the sledge,
and made up a depôt, in order to lighten the sledge as much as possible ; I felt- thatajfg
we were to do anything single-hauded as we were i this wide field before us, it cou d
only be by travelling quickly, and the men wore quite ready to assist by-doing withot
their knapsacks. Having secured the depôt, had lunch and repacked the ,sledge, wc
now looked much more manageable, we again started, steering for a cape which appeaed
to be the western corner of a deep fiörd.

Though so snooth looking, the floe was really a succession ofundulating bluetopped
ice, and very slippery ; however we got on very well, and camped at 5.30 A.M., under th,
cape, which I called after Lieutenant Fulford, of the "Discovery."

It had been foggy ever ;ince lunch, lifting at intervals enough to see the land.'
Gave Paul a chalk powder, which I hope will put him quite right. The men ha

worked well to-day.

Friday 12th, and Saturday 13th May.

I went out at about il A.M., and saw a bright parhelion with a curious band; 6£,
white light, like a parallel of declination, passing through the sun; calle d 4e cook
2.40, and started at 6 A.M.; the day was bright, but a low lying mist still obscured:muc
of the land, particularly the flörd, the end of which I could not see.

The travelling is very good, such as we have never had before, hard snow,, and
smooth enough to enable us to drag steadily on without interruption.

The sun coming out quite clear drove away the mist, and I saw right down the,
fibrd ; there was land visible across the end; so concluding that it was only a deep .inlet
I did not dee it necessary to examine it, but kept straight on for the point opposite to
Cape Fulford. I called the flörd St. George Fiörd, and the point we were steering fô
Dragon Point.

I took the midnight meridian altitude while we stopped to lunch.
Started again at 12.20, and got on very well.
Now that we can see down the flrd it is curious how much alike ,the cliffs on the;

two sides are, every bend and every curve on one side has its counterpart.on the other, 4
that it looks as if they had only lately been split asunder. Just before camping time the
sun was hidden by clouds, and almost immediately a thick mist obscured the land; #,
camped in the midst of it at 4.30 ; but shortly after the mist blew away and revealed,
the land at Dragon Point about one mile off. We are again in deep soft snow, but it hias
been a good march.

I took a round of angles and sights for longitude.
The men are in good health and spirits.
I have discarded moccasins and taken to boots.

Saturday 13th, and Sunday l4thMay

Started at 6.30 PM.; a dull cold feeling day; we made straight for thesshore, but
snow was deep, and it took us an bour to reach it ; we, crossed the point, which is a
one, and opened out more fiörds and bays.

It was difficult at this point to decide upon the course to pursue, for thought did
not like to pass by such large and important openings as these we saw before us U,
felt it would be a great waste of time if they turned out to be bays only, and I ,was veryv '
anxious to reach the nearest of the two points which I had seen from the t o
Mount Wyatt. I expected from the top of Mount Hooker, its extremity, to see ag
extent of coast, and to obtain considerable information regarding the nature and trend o'
the land and outlying islands. Eventually I decided to look into the different opèxi *
to make sure they were not a through channel, steering from point to poin mith'
ultimate object of reaching Mount Hooker; go accordingly we started. fora,poinÉý
called Cape Cleveland, as it appeared to be the corner of a fiörd.: . -- J 4

On our way we passed some very' extraordinary ice his, which atfit
taken for islands, they must have been quite 30 feet, above the levl'off the1 floo
stood singly, whilst others were ,grouped together. and were comnposed entiâely ofi
had to got roundthem. Towards the enidtof'the march we opened anthe 1
our right, much to my annoyance, as I felt I had too much on hand alred4y'

rU
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course towards:it, aud by the time we. camped lwe were about 3 miles off, and T
determined to explore it , the next day while the sledge went on to Cape Cleveland.

Sunday 14th,: and Monday, 15th 'May.

Started at 6 A.M.; a dull grey day; hazy round the land; very unfortnate, Started 6-k

as a bright clear one would have saved us a long walk. Camped. 4 x'.w

I gave the captain of £he sledge orders to start for a certain point, and if he reachI Marching 9h.
it before a certain time to have lunch and go on to Cape Cleveland, Then, Wilson Wind. Wr. Ther.
Dobing, RM.., and myself -starLed for the opening, reached thepoint which formed its N. - o. -1°
entrance, and, ascended the hil, but clouds and mist obscured the land, so that we could , to 4 Ç

only see the base of the cliffs ; we were looking down into a large bay, the other end of o- +4c
which seemed to communicate with some other ftörd. To make sure ofthis, we went on 1
first to- a small island, in Vhe bay, and then about 2 miles further on, and opened'such pj trav. %Jm.
remarkable cliffs in the distant land that I felt confident I should see them again th ,, made ga. 4jm.
next day, if,, as I supposedi, the land to our left was an island.

Satisfiedwith this; we retraced our steps, and'foundl the sledge camped uiler Cape
Cleveland, and were glad to get something Vo eatafter ou 12 mile walk

Dobing accidently brokethe stock of the gun.
I have collected a large nu mber of angles and bearings. The little island in the bay

was a ccllection of geological specimens, slate, limestone, granite, puddingstoie, &c.
.The floe in the bay was unbroken by a, single hummock, but the snow was soft and

about 2 feet deep.

Monday 15th, and Tuesday'l 6th May.

Started at 6.45. r.M.; clearing up; going to be a fine day ; clouds and mist clearing startea 6.45 .i.

away ; found my watch had stopped since I -had called the cook ; I an very sorry for Camped 530 A..

this, but it is my fault, as I forgot to wind it up beforet.urning in ; took a bearimg of the e g hd.
SUand satd a.gain.* Marehimg9h.4b5in.

sun, a started Wind Wr. Ther.
We soon gotround Cape Cleveland, and into what appears to be the main channel. W. 1 b-.M. +°

I gave the sledge a point to steer for across on the other side, but myself followed the . ,, b.c +6°
land from Cape Çleveland,; about a mile andahalf froidt he point I camie in sigh of a 1, b. -1

curious. cliffwhich I sketched,and then as it had qute cleared, I ascended the talus of te't
the cli, and got a good view. I immediately recognized 'the severäl ines of distant g 5m.
lifis I had ,seen yesterdayianc especially, the éape vith 'the remaikable base; this

proved that the, land' Istooài onwas an island. ,Satisfied with this I took angles and
bear'ngs, sketched it, and then rejoined Vhe sledge.

Te remarkable icape I hal named Cape Buttress, .and as, it appearedc to 15e the
entrance of -a channel,,I asvery desirous of opéning i out, and a lunch hurried on
across the strait or cliannel

Byabout 3 A.M.,we had opened the cape from the cliff, which ere very much
more distant, but beyond which there was no land to be seen. We ,ontinued Vo make
the opening, wider the rernainder of thë march, but. before ping a thick fog had
obscured, everything, and our ,progress was very much retarded y eep snow deeper
than any ,we,had before experienced, from 2ê to 4 eet deep. I 'ad up until 12 P.M.
in ho>esof getting anmeridian altitude, but the fog nevericleased of.

This was Craig's birthdayk and, we celebrated it, by iring hini anxtia alldw-
ance of .tea.Gray, used-some glycerme for achafe. We d our oo r very wet
now, and though we have not male any change m our clothes, yet we al soon have to
put on boots.

2'uesdoy l6th, anci WecnedLy17ith MAy.

I wa ery~epy:,this morning,:nvotaying turned in ungl 2 ati1 ery foggy,
but the fg is :notéso 1w an.d can tethOu r yeteday
is, tunig ,o4 toheaild, n4teeisvdiyaoV rdseoiV

d.nA.ned a ster for @iil ,SO P'Iiklldd d th Sta*t .30 p.

the sextant to reach itfirsV, and get around of 'rngles from-iVàii t Iarteufaily Od6

wanted to ýaseend some height and lolok through the channel past Cape Buttress,
as from the floe there was no land to be seen beyond, but the w'&king-is too terrible;
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Wind. 'Wr. Ther. I én 1ý toi '21 hoàs ~'but I cambt lnve'g'one m' h'fâàher than a inile, "thee tiik

0"'~ f- - deep'aaid difficuit to walk in, yotrcàÉnot 'g6ô fôrmr ti. ) ad wtiu~r
b. - 5" ta.ke breath, and almos t the wlaole tirne 1 could hear the 1'one' 0wtre al~o h

Ini tent +42- crew behind, who -were havg liaxd work of it with the sledge. I went back to tlieM
Diet. trav. 3 m. becatise the fog cam.e oû'â6tlih5& thatl 1 as 'àJraicl of inmissing them altogether, as 1 eoîùld

maide ed. 2 uL not see more than 5 yards, they were very mucli exliausted, and comiplaîned of the strin
bréuàht '6n their , lgs by 'the ý,éontant'liftig tin ta bx'eak dô*nlthe 1ÉînoWJîidne,
for it wa.s too strong to push throidgh ; -I feil into'the drag

e'yslb'*4y, and at an iniense cost of labour.
?Stojjped for luncheon at 12.30, glad of the iest; bath Cralg andJënkiù1àâ tliat

thisdè6nàtant'stepping lu andi out ias brought on a painîlu their thi'ghs.ý ',Sa'4éi
at '2; still very baci travelling, but the fog, bftecl, and we found -Ioul-âelvee 'intfs
the small islàndl,'having intencied to, reachlte large one, but biiiised& th-ediibtibiv iiiîthe-

"fog. It 'was not Worth go"'i ta it now, ào W8 kèpt, on, àud,"reacôh'the&ig1.d byýý8*'3
~.tbut 'could not End on aceount of 'broken lice' àdv ratér.Lt14utWsnI ld

,and a xýeef dri its eateéýn side 'keeps the'ee ice'ninhih br-dkéni; WhltIléiih-dsIW
flow. .1 ascendeci the 1 *ghe't h ±~iock &HfhidtoaopleL1udfa1e
and bèuaxin"sWiile the slede was going on; t qt iea-dfonLht a
I coul4. see the \i'hb1e 'of the ýhânie1 -frm Càpd '0fllId ta -bÜls' pt', capeé Itt~

it, -was as Smooth as a lake, and looked'ài Wfydùû eôRd ~rh15 ~ ôlbut it
ýioBb1by 'ýkas the' saine deep'soft sib throÛkhbü, â'd' I qùîte 'inade ip'iy zldnotl ta

try eiýé"~ Cape Buttress, which I èdétinàtiýd at 18'bïýdI'ës. , fthëýd tiie'diôid ta 1'11
oÉo'q'6r '~rit'Rc)éker, 'and hurryin'g Y'*r"the' slêdge"piit 'tItemù &iJ!the ii1rht, 'direction.

'We were not able to, get fax froma tlhe isiauci before camping turne, as9 l'he; Wsv*wAry
dleep.

Camped at 6.30 A.M. It vwas a mast beautiU] morning, and I wa.nted very much ta
get a meridlian altitude, 'a èt'dýed"iip.' ItWs 'r-Y h'otèd the glare dreadMu, but I
got the altitude and was in bed by 1 ir.à. Càlled the islland IReef Islanud.

W&éiiýday I7th, ànd '7ulsdayj 18th, 'gàdy.

'St4rted 8.30PuI~ xhdl o"àt, <ès~tni~faid i x~k tl53 H
.~~~ej . .M iadig si-&hts,' Gày'»ahd 'thé ofliérs haif prbspedtêd & 'l~~infr ~~ 1&ûfldfkut

'MýUrohùng 8h. Mithout succesiý; 'âàd*hén we àtaa{éd: it wâsxiide the, samé&iiiifâvbÜrablet Ofrclât"k
"'~Vind. Wr."Ttier. ddeep siow; -'but'the 'Àhôre ui'der the'ýiigh ëàk-thàât Jiïad al*9s ald IMomfFa' êt

(Jain b. 4* seemed quite near, a~nd ôbs'iVg a Éleïéir cketitlIft1 lde*'hthiitAlo
it , of bath examin'ng thSe '"gla6er'ancd )Mt WWag'hth&1 M*'llg abte'"

Dist. trav. 21 m.shre
M. good 2 1. ebu'inýd>ýýhkiing ver'y"'ifficýlt"41ôw'afid rbt ýe:khaàwi tingY. ' *ëût' biif&~ "!re hours

and a half,'biit had not inade a.ny p jerce ubible 'diflrence1iù the digtËoe of hli'e I
feit, sick and faint from liard work, and ladito lie down. I-i'dou1d lhear'ithe 'ËibiôWbus
chant af "aile, ïwo, thrýee, haul," 'delivéred*ï"th keig~g~uyb h&1 d- ýw,
who hlad ahnost come t6' àtàndiug'piuUli by tis tihte."

I hailed theni'ta go tai lunch, ' nd'hM ahothér d
it' ùp at ihtasI ciaru& ta the alùoni

1ewar .fe sledge :Ëndihg gea ýf fdx algbd rôs 1hhe i
agmn.undèr way, andà soôn as I j6i±iéd' thdm ' *62l W&e&ý(amie>or-ihe ýntMiîI

Of'the timeb'6È4t] âml f'idb sýW ditÊe
This travelling is sa slow, 'that 1 amn afrid we canuot et muel i rthet",.Q(

eau see on every sBie, it appears ta be the same, even dawn ta CapeButeha1
wanted ýta get there 1 could not. I would turn back or do anythiug to get outoftbt
we are thre.uarters of the ýWy"&reflU'c tdiýn lb dk',ËýYnvs worse than going x
we do not &d heder gsýow nýar the shore we shi be lu a serious predicament.
men are yeiy târêd t6-ùight, $U; ~ ~ J~n~ù~ sl, VI

ho ful aAcI cheery Id hôôp ~hè~c~è~o iniean 'sô' .'e âi1~ ~e
'SOftsuwve lio~ftb e I~~~ à t bèàuÉeiftil Y,ý, 'witliiiâe ~ië te

SnM Y'1r l";fidtbé

ëky~À4A-r or -réth 4"'ýý

g 7S
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Thursday 18th, and Friday 19th May.

I did not wake until 4.30 r.x.; called the cook. It is a fne day. Craig, Jenkins Started .30 ..
and Jones are so stiffthat they can hardly bend their legs. Started at 7.30, but it is CaIe 7 M
evident the work is telling on us. marebing 10 h

We got better as soon as the stifi ones had been at work a little time. Wind. Wr. Ther.
We tried several. expedients to make the work not so heavy, such as cutting roads, calm b.c. +4°

etc., but the loss of time was too great, so we resorted to the customary way. N. 0. zero
After lunch we did better ; the Test and warm tea refreshes everyone, and -much of - b.e. +19

the stiffness has 'worn off by that time. I t . +
Yesterday the shore looked a mile off, to-day it looks still the same, though we must mdega nm.

have approached it by more 'than that. Everyone is disappointed, but there is no coma-
plaint or discontent; they hope on, and hope for ever. We worked until 7, and then
camped; the men were very tired, and Dobing and Jones could hardly eat their pemmican.
They had been leaders in the ,drag ropes all day, and that is extra hard work. I ara
afraid to say that we have done more than a mile to-day, but to look back it looks like
ten.

Friday 19th, and Saturday 20th May.

The evening was beautiful when I awoke, at 4. We started at 7, in good spirits, Started 7 r.t.
the result of a good night's Test. camped 3 A.M.

I vas rather uneasy at the uncertainty of the prospect, as we were drawing near Marching 7 h.
to the time when we must turn back on account of the provisions; and yet it seemed. b. T1er
a cruel thing to have to turn back when within a mile of the land from 'which we fuily , b.f. +110
expected to see so nuch.. f. +8

I was still in hopes, thoùgh of course not sure that -we should be able to travel along In tent +44°
the shore to Mount Hooker, and, from there start for home, thus completing the Dist. trav. 5m.
programme I had contemplated; but if not, then it was my intention to reach the shore,
and attempt the ascent of Mount Farragut for the purpose of overlooking as great a
tract of country as possible ;' this I thought would be decided to-day. As the men were
so done and our progress so ridiculously small, we left the sledge and started wlking
for the shore in two lines, three abreast, hoping that in an hour we woulcl make a roa
to the shore, it seemed so near, and then come back and get the sledges in, for the great
labour was walking not dragging.

We started and walkea steadily from 8 to 1 p.M., until we had altered the position
and appearance of all the land around; except the wretched cliff in front of us, that still
looked a mile off, and feeling that we should not get the sledge in that day, even if it
was desirable, I sent, all back but Gray; with orders to lunch, and if I did not come back
soon to pitch the tent and camp.

Alex. Gray and I then went on, just able to see the top of the cliff through the fog
that had settled down upon it.

We walked just two and a half hours more, and at last reached the shore, but oly
to fmd deep soft snow up'to the , very rocks ; near the shore the ice was seamed wit
wide cracks filled with water, the top of which was quite fresh, probably from the
glacier which we knew to be near though it was obscured by fog.

We returned tothe sledge in two and a half hours, showing the difference between
making a road and walking in an old one. We had been walking from 7 P.x. until
8.45, .M.

I turned in, intending to decide on our future course to-morrow.
Jenkins informed me that he had scurvy,-the discoloration having begun and

stiffness increased; in that case then Craig has it too, for he is hopelessly stiff

Saturday 20th, and Sunday 21st, Mayý

I have decided to wait here for to-day,, so I let them have a good sleep.
It is of no use taking *the'. sledge on any further ; besidès that, Craig and Jenkins

are getting too stiff to advance any more; it will also be bestto go back on our tracks
as i makesit so much easier. h

We held-a strict survey of the provisions, and if possible'emainohert to-mrköw
as well;in the hopes of gétting.úp Mou.ntrFañagut for sa last looli; tit is snowing 'hard e o.z 4°
110w ; very thick ; with a keen wind froim the south. ?441

(3426) 3B In un +
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The provisions have been examined, and are al right, except the bread; I expect
that is fi'gm flling up sledges as they left us; I have been working all day at the
skeleton chart which must be finished to leave behind. Snow bas been falling all day

Suny1day 2ast. ami Mcrndcy 2?2nd ,May

Wind. Wr. Ther. Still very thick and snowing ; it is very unfbrtunate , that the ba& weather should
S. 2 o.s. +14° have comejust at this time, when, as we cannot advance, we would have likedto hav,

+»4. last good view. This delay too is hLad for Craig and Jenkins, -who areno better-
,+14 IL fact only Gray and myself are free froin stiffness, but it wont last. with t½

others I hope. I have finished the skeleton chart, and we have aIl heen.mending our,
clothes, but this inaction is very wearisome, and there is no chance of its earing up..

Mondaxy 22nd, and Tu,: day 23d May.

Still thick and snowing, and quite wari ; thermometer + 22°.
Started 7 rP.. Called the cook at 4 P.m. and started at 7 ; everyone in low spirits at O
Camped 5 A.M. disappointment ; but thero is no use waiting, as there appears no chance of its clearing 1p.
Lunch and build- Most Of us feel much rested, but Craig and Jenkins are worse; Jenkins' pathes
Mar h. are more numerous and darker; Craig shows no discoloration, but complains of thepahi
Wind. Wr. Ther. in two hard hunps inside the thigh, a little above the knee ; we are keepig, to ô-W
Calm o.s. +22° tracks, and find it comparatively easy work, exposure has hardened the broken surfe

and we don't sink in so far; if we leave the road it is as bad as ever; the snow is melgii

D is. 7 on everything it touches to-day.
made gd. 7 m. Pushed on to Reef Island, anc halted fór lunch. I decided to leave a recorct tliere,

as that was our farthest land, but being so insignificant and' out of bhe way,
reservedt the skeleton chart for Dragon Point.

-After lunch we managed to get on to the end of the point, and built a ca in
see page 400. deposited the record, of which a copy is enclosed; then went, on, retracing out s

along the tracks. By camping time we had done so well that we had made up for
two days' waiting at the furthest ; it seems hardly creditable thàt walking back on
tracks should make such a difference, but so it is, and we have done 7 miles
eight hours ; if things turn out favourably we may make a dash for Mount Hooker
Dobing complains of a strain in his left leg.

Tuesday 23r, andt Wednesday 24th Mafy.

730 pm Tl ndh1 with wet snow falline ;, startedat 7.30 .i. still keebinr too
Camped 8.30 A.M'
Lunch 1½ h.
Marclhng Si h.
Wind Wr. Ther.
S.1 O.s. +17°

,, +131,
N. 2 b.c. + 70
in tent +510

aist. rav. 6 m.
., mnade ga.5j m .

started 7. r.a.
Gamiped 4.30 A.1.

tracks. Neither Craig nor Jenkins can pull to-day ; they didâ net do much yestei
but to-day it takes them all their energy to keep up with the others; theiW lègs
stiff ; Jenikins is very dismal, poor fellow, and Craig very silent, but dered
saw the marks out on his legs to-day. In spite of the lame ones, and& the gener.&
we are getting on well. Stopped for lunch near Cape Cleveland; the- tea andresta
us all an immense deal of good, and we felt much refreshed when we sate1d à'j
It is snowing and thick stil, but inclined to clear to the north., I immediately ëri
to leave the track and travel towards Mount Hooker until camping timèif iW
cleared up by that time, and looked like fime weather, we would organize. anexp&I
to it, but if it kept on snowing we could start for Dragon Point next march, noef'h
been much out of the way. By camping time it hd *quite cleared up, andTwVM
Iooker looked all the more tempting and beautiful that we had not seen it- for ,
It was arranged that Craig and Jenkins should, remain in the tent with the!proT'
while the remaining 5 started with five days' provisions and their bags only&or
sledge. Having seen everything ready we turned in for a good rest; I estinate
distance to be from 16 to, 18 miles.

Wednesday 24th, and Thursday 25th Ma"yý

The moment I awoke I knew our expedition must be given up, for it waWifrw
hard melting as- it fell everything was wet..

We started at 7 PM. towardls Dragoe, Point, the, othexw abuost dat d1 a té
rayself.



Weè pased tle -ioe -hill'that we'h~ s nbeïe, and' stoppe~ ë frlmdl t l.&; '
durmg hmncýhtiegan to clear, axrdit conýtiniiec tô db so the rema-1ùâe.d our xnarph,;so 1 h
that by the'time we- 1had -îeaèShed. -Drag Polii had ad up my XZnifi&to 'ascdWid. r.oecr

M~iount W-indham, -b as a laët Ihanc' of seeing Xbyo3. unt Uiokr.- ,,. s .z. Q + ?

We camped ontle point at ^4.30 Â.im., ana-c I imediately proceed. 'to selét à spot N.' be +3

for the càirxu; it iiad to »be ,p1aècd rather-far'b ack,_ as there were no stonès-neaer - ieerd '<> tJ +

nor -would it have 1een ,seen. s.w.b.
While the -men were buildiing it and supper was prepafing Gray and CI s1 und ~ . 6n.

inu o an 1hoU~r ; then 1 wrotethe recordl, conipletecl the chart, and axmed wth a e iaýn ,) Mnade gd. 6 M'.
chopper, seetat and. télescope, we'tartod: at 9 Lx~, allmig at the-c&irD on the, way, Snid Toý the mountain.

depositmng the cylinder. Mami 111 -111 1 - ý 1 Inn~ 9j b.

Saw two ptarmigran; took a meridian altitude on the way; reached the top after six Oz' toP h.

ho'urs brisk walking, we haci to cut stops up the cone as it was ail ice. Dist. trav. 13 ni.

The view was magnificent frora tbat heiglit (3,700 feet), but we did not see what Hih ,0 t
we wanted. The Mount ilooker land was too ýhigli tosee over ,it, and Cape Buttreas
Channel -was shut ini.

ovqer{lape Buttress we 'couild'see eitlier a Idle or a meër-de-glaeib ut it wua 8o
hazy thexel 6ould not tel wli6ôh. MountiKlbert was noât oiea'to CapeBÈritanni'* 1aý4
but it.'was a seéparate isia-nc. AfTter taking num.erous'ang1 lebeanings and skeàh1es, -we
starteci ba6k 'tli.o cloig und 'lus, as we ý o-t'lowýer, 'untilrby'the timcewer eah
teut, at 9 r.ieeyTigwslidnf.mv ;we lad a loup ofte ,nd the muen 'hàd

breakfast. Il lft wod htey were to take,,orne exercise to prevent their kettfig #~o

We 'were not called until 4.80 Âý . ahtlougl h ad s'a 2ý buit %hey couli dt îk1r, started 5 L.

the time as 'the sun was not visible, and, it was bloWing an siiowiug lard.ý Cràig aý2'I Caxnped 9.30 ÂM

Jenkins haci been out for a walk, andi saici they could harclly move when they 1ýxs Mahing 4.jh.

starte c. Dobing says the caif of his leg is muých swollen;, and Paul, who lias' beena Wi-nd. W'.ý Ther.

lirnping the last todays, isvery stiff; .Jones is botter.
PaIcked up andi staxteci,,everithing wet. 'As long aË',we .ould see the land we saw , ,+14*

the cain,, so I think it is weil placed.. ,ý, Il +110

SteerinLy-by'compass for !Cape Fulf6rd-; thiswill odly be, lha.1 a dclls' riarch, ul I want,
to keep to ight, travellin g, Campedat ý9.3 0 ïx stili %l•owing9 and sn.o*ilg.

Thiswarm snow that Io falimg 's7bt h ~hidsnow neih and'aaihg,

the travefling ývery Ireav. Ail the ment are weaifingThi iànvahot. ,a-vc î1nè

Fide 26th, and Stuirciay 27th May.

Called the cook at Ie6 , blo'wing 'and, Emmnowhg as last "a eer. iNeither Craig nor Steated 9.30 I.

Jeiiseau put ontheir onfoot gear now. I =r afraid there is no doubt, about Pau' ~che 9h.3 .1

cae. Bob' anijones are ltiifln the ýdobtfulbstage, tha r bl tro]ng naeéi. I
iope they bwil hld on. ,Gray-ând I a.re&ti]L ité Well. -,Stâitbd,&lt 9Y0 aX., Ètê&igwa~n

bcompa l for'capeFufcd 'st;ýppëa foi. 'ilnh mt 1. '

Pcl 1the tent; rw h'"âo'onoa h'oarlt~ cnoL that ti4 ' W 0?uq.+

teEi affordi Pis 'the beà~x *~fx the ëidk ineéi. The ',,týa '1à "m 'sil 'gréa~ Uè41~

each;~eùh lx~g~JaeFI~ fiyra w«toýt e cit, a d tùd *'e st~It.t~,9 i

~ hswa thé, 4st trâé!Ëhg wecidhpt*

Th sbwis ii S1, an~:

The ~ ~ ~ u tire le xneltin as St fals an vrtigi et aljrruh sr We (laxaphe, 7.0
others areI much the, sani-me, b ted;, we founci everyt 'hinga we 'hâd Ieft it, -n là w aioig 4

Put it où the sledgee, Il réeetted'the, ncessWty, 0f âv* to -ary Bo kiuch, ext-: v'weight
ini our condition. B:.



Wind. Wr. Ther.
Calm o.s. +30°

+14"
+22.

Dist. trav. 2 1¾M.
,, made gd. 2¾ m.

Started 10 P.-M.
Camped 4.30 A.x
Lunch 1½h.
Miarching 5h.
Wind. Wr. Ther.
Calm o.s. +c22

+ 8'
, b.c. +12°

niade gd.3 M.

Started 9.30 P.m.
Camped 7.30 A.M.
Marching 8 h.
Wind. Wr. Ther.
Calm o.s. +19°

+ 80
N. 2 b.c. +22°

Dist. trav. 5 m.
,. made gd. 4.ni.

We started at 9.30 F.M., but experienced great difficulty in making any progress;
what with the three non-workers, the fresh wet snow, and the extra weight, we were
almost at a stand still, and it was not until after lunch that we found the reason. ,The
wet snow had frozen to the steel of the runners during the night, and made' theUi,,eo
rough that it almost doubled the labour of dragging. After they were scraped bright we
got on much better; this gave us a hint which we did not forget, and after everyhalt"e
turned the sledge up and examined the nmners; there was always something to scrape
off if the siiow was wet. We had been travelling along the coast from Cape Bryant;
thick snow falling ; camped at 7.30 ; at the same place as on the 1ith. This bas beg
very bad day for Craig and Jenkins, the deep snow obliges them to go slowly; they :re
in such pain that we are going to try if fomenting will do them good.

Sunday 28th, and Monday 29th May.

Called the cook at 6 P.m., but did not start until 10, as 3 men had now to be dressed
for the journey. The fomenting made them feel easier for the time, but this mornig
they are no better. Jenkins' legs are swelling, te discoloration is working down
them, and they are hot and shiny; Craig still complains of the hard lumps insidt
thighs, and says they cause him the most pain, while poor Paul cannot straighten hime1f
to drag; we don't make a very lively procession. We worked on steadily until 2. ,
then lunched. Started again and reached old River Point by 4.30. &.m. The reas6 of
our very slow progress is that we are dragging a comparatively heavy load with'féw
hands through unusualiy heavy snow, for it is wet, soft and deep. After consulting ivith
Gray, I decided to leave everything not absolutely necessary behind. I could not feél
sure how long Dobing and Jones could last, and it was better to make the most of our
strength now ; so we unpacked everything, and held a survey ; put on a clean shif oî
clothes, and then made up our depôt. It had been snowing all day as steadily as ever,
but as we cainped it cleared, and the sun came out for the first time since Dragon Poik
(225th).

Monday 29th, arnd Tuesday 30th May.

Packed our knapsacks for the last tiue; we have not used theni much, so we»wsont
miss them; secured the depôt, and started at 9.30; very thick and snowing, so thatiwe
missed our way, but not for long; travelling back the way we came, but -it isa ill
journey, au we cannot see anything; a great deal of snow has fallen, making it,ý.i
work for al of us, both sick and those who are dragging. We passed Wood Poin t,ààid
camped half a mile beyond at 7.30. It has cleared again, and a cold wind is blowimg;
the sick are very tired, poor fellows, and in considerable pain.

Tuesday 30th, and WVednesday 31st JMtfay.

staited 10 r,.. A. thick norning and snowing again. I fomented Craig's legs again before tui
Camped 8.30 Â.. in, but it has done him 0no good, so he feels desperate, and says he will never gét
Ixanch 2h. Jenkins is despondent, thougli we try to cheer him up; the marks are sdown
Marchiig 8 h. ankles, and his legs are pai y swollen, hot and shiny ; he says he is getting, very,
Wind. Wr. Ther. b piflysoln i

"aIm O: +14 and his nouth and nose are breaking out in sores. Poor Paul says less than anyone
O.S. + 3° he is very bad. Dobing an'd Jones still hold up. Gray and I are well. Sta

S. b. +21° 10.30; the men who cook are sick nov, and they take a long time. Travelling ov
.Ist. trav. 5 m. saine ground that we passed before, only it is difficult to recognize it, so ruich'srigv.,made gd. 4 ' falen, and the weather is so thick; we got into difficulties in crossing a, bitrof-flå

sick men falling several times into cracks that were not visible; eventually weariJ
at the hill by Point Rest, or Hard Work Slope, and got over it in time ; thé ne
has made it not so slippery as before, or else we would have found it more difiult.
came on Rawson's tracksas we left the land for the floe in Frankfield Bay, an d af
hard hour in deep snow with a hot sun, we camped at 8.30 &.M. It cleared up a
5 A and the suan bas been very hot since. Dobing shows unmista kble
seurvy,



Wednesday, 31st May, and Thursday, 1st June.

CaIled the cook at 6 P.M., and started at 9.30 P.m.; blowing fresh and snowing fast. Started 9.30 P.x.
We could hardly see the land, and had very bard work to get to the spit, the sno'w w ainpe 730 ..
so deep and soft. Travelling on the: land is so bad, and 'so thick; we can hardlly2tllh a
where we are. Worked steadily all day ; it got much cold.er about 2, durimg lUTci, and Wina. Wr. The
afterwards began to clear up. Camped at 7.80 A .M. by Cape Lowe ; everyone very tired. 'W.s. 19
Craig wants to try fomenting his legs once more e has not got worse in the way of 2 to 4 •

walking, but bis gums and teeth are becoming very sore. Jenkins is getting weak and 0 bS. +119
querulou.s; his legs are dreadfully swollen and puttyish, his mouth and nose all over In teat .f+65
sores, and he says his breath burns him like fire. Paul is getting worse, and Dobing Dist. trav. 5 m.
complains of his left calf very much ; it is much swollen, hot, and red. I hope to-morrow maae gd. 4 m.
will be a fme day ; it will be such a help in crossing Hand -Bay, and we have had so
much bad weather lately.

Thursday lst, and Fridaýy 2nd June.

I was up late fomenting Craig's and Paul's legs, but I am afraid it does them no starte&0.3o 0
good. Dobing the cook ·as so long that we did not start until to.30 P.M. Campe& A.

Lunel. 1 h.
Struck across the bay above our old tracks; snow very soft, with deep cracks and -M8oIing 7 h.

holes; but the weather fine and clear. We advanced very slowly at first, but gradually Wind. W. Ther.,
got on to harder snow, and did better. Did not pitch the tent for lunch, but sat in the Calm bc. +310
sun and enjoyed the heat. The snow melts so easily now that we are wet to the waist +20°
every day half an hour after starting, it is .lucky it is warma; steered straight for Cape In tent +le
Stanton, which we reached by 7 .x.; found Rawson's tracks here again. fist. tri. m

Camped at the point; the sick men very tired, especially Paul and Jenkius, whose ',, maae ga. 4
symptoms are all aggravated; the weakness and lameness of the sick compel us to travel
more slowly now.

Friday 2nd, StUrday 3rd June.

The men were so tired, and the first part of sleeping time so hot, that I did'not Call
them until 7 r.M. I feel that I miust economise their strength, as overwork most certainly
brings on the disease, and there are only two sound ones left out of seven. Appetites are
becoming very snall, and ill-health is making the sledge fare most distasteful; the sick
will not touch cocoa before starting, and can't eat unsoakdd'biscuit, so I have ord.ered tea
for breakfast, and the cocoa for supper; the weather has cha.nged during our halt, and it
is snowing fast now. We started at 10 p.m.

Craig is more cheerful, but Jenkins and Paul are weak and low; Paul can searcely s§fried.ió r.V.
move. campéa 6.30 A.x

We got on pretty well until we got to the slopes bet-ween the Cape and Stanton
Gorge, but here Jenkins and Paul had to leave the drag-ropes, as in catching at them Wkd Wr. Ther.to save themselves they kept knocking us all down. Our eut r'oads were al, filled up, S.W. 2 o s
and if it lad not been for the new snow not being slippery, four men coûla not have 1°
dragged the fulI load. It began to clear up after lunch, and we saw Stanton 'Gorg » +28°
ahead, but though so near it took us a long time-Vo pass the slopes. tflit. tr,

Reached tIe depôt at 6.30 A.M. I saw traces of Rawson's cap ; went Up to made ga. 2 .
the depot and found it ailiag'h, with a note from Rawson, tobk 40 oit of the 80 rations,
as we are eating so little that we do¯ not want more. I saw the flôes past the Black
Horn Cliffs quite plainly, there is not a sign of their rnoving yet.

I dread the snow slopes for to-morrow.

Saetwrdayj 3'ad, anà St'dan' AMh Jui.sne.

wok &t.4, ar ywhil or ttiÙfreadyI *ent îip tto the depôt, but .Sqàted eisopýx,
it into a cairn, an' left a éd . C "àg b6bing 'an d Jtnes are h oiù resolutly,
but Paul and fi 'a f ,l raktó do y .: Wheno we M 1
started at' 9:s PaüR fell doWi àt Th1 iiekpablé*ôftfrithf otion ; weput
him Où th' ré,bàtteiwliinhis extsaid eighfr we could 4oé rnove
it on tl ha." Mil idi¥tlathè-ie fting colder and
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Wind. Wr. Ther. colder ; he is evidently very much frightened. at himself, and I am afraid lie is very bad;
M. 1 b.e. +39 pitched the tent and put hin in, leaving Craig and Jenkins to watch him. We statei
O, le +35° off across the hununocks with all the provisions for a floe about half a mile from te
In tent 40° to c0 land. The work was tremendous, and the sun very hot; but we got there and rèturned
Dist tnw. 4 m. with the empty sledge. H[ad lunch and started again. Paul lashed on the sled e.

, de gd. 1m. Jenkias going on before; reaclied the floe by 8.30 A.M.; camped. Paul a little eaier';
Jenkins used ointment for his nose and mouth, which "are very sore.

Sindcay Ath, andi Monday 5th June.

Started 9.3V P.M.
Camped 7 A.x.
Lunch 2 h.
Marching 7- h.
Wind. Wr. Ther.
Calm b. +35°

Le. +280
l.c + 30°>

In tent 450 to 65°
Dist. trav. 3 m.

. made gd. 3 m.

Gave Paul two pills before turning in ; he is about the same .to-day.
Fine evenig, and all oug things ire nice and dry; J am draîd it is going to, ibe

hot and very bright march ; shaped our course across the floes for tlhe point whéréiwe
took the ice outward bound. Jenkins must keep walking as long as he can, for it isbad
enough to bave to carry one. We have had to wait for him several thnes to- day, as ,ie
cannot go as fast as the sledge. V

The ointment did him good yesterday, but now it is so liot in the tent, that the
offensiveness of the sick men's breath at night is almost unbearable. We have beeh
crossing the usual variety of floes and hummocks ail day, steering for the end of the
Black Horn Cliifs.

Monday 5th, and Tuesday 6th June.

Startaif 10 r.U. Ri has been very hot, and everyone very restless, so that we did not gd i
campod 7.30 . sleep; the invalids are very bad this morning; Paul cannot move, and niust ?e acaú
Lnn chi h . the sledge; Jenkins must still crawl along. It is getting thick and mis;mofst
Afarclirng 7!, il. tC>
Wind. Wr. Ther. unfortunate, as we are amongst the humniocks, and it is very important that ve d
Calm b.m. see our way clearly; during the marci it became so foggy that we could see no dist'an

f. sograclually went astray. When it cleared up by camping tie we found ourselves in
ta 2¾ m. wilderness of hummocks close under the Black Horn Chffs ; Jenkins is dead beat and

made gd. 2 m. everyone else very tired.
Since it became fine I know exactly where we are, and to-morrow hope to get into

our old tracks again and get on better.

Tuesday 6th, and Wednesday 7th Jzme.

startea 9.30 P.M. We did not have much sleep as it was too hot. Started at '9.30 ., anx nl l
Camped 6.30 A.%. an hour got into the old tracks, and found oui cnt roads still in existence. ikisLuntih 2 h.

7aa . great piece of luck. Travelling very slowly on accoÜnt of Jenkins, who 10s to 
wind. Wr. Thr. waited for cvery 100 yards. It was a fne day, and whilst waiting for Jenkins I goti
S.W. 1 be. +35" round of angles to inake up for the bad weather we had here before.

b. +21° After lunch we reached the shore, and if it had not been for the old road weshwŠï
,O +39

bi tmnt +75 have had great difficulty in getting on to the land. As it was it finished Jenkin
Dist. trv. 2- m. fell, unable to go on a step further ; we made room for him on the sledge, aid staed

,,made gd.2 m. to finish our day's work; but as we approached the slopes near Snow Point the -w
became too heavy and we had to stop; I had a very good view of the Iland at ýat
sides of the channel to-day.

The ice seems quite fast still everywhere, and that encourges me to hòpe A4h-'
shall be able to make a dash for the "Alert" from Repulse Harbour, but I b e
mentioned this to the men.

Wednesday 7th, and Thursday 8th June,

Widd, Wr. Ther. ks it, was cool during the day we slept well, the first time for three x
o6W c. +SV° .being tired 1 did not awake until 7 r.M. Jenkins has collapsed coMpletel

,evestand ; if once they break down they.never walk again., so te liitíg ¯

Dis't. trav. 3m. them going as long; as possible,,though poor fellows' hey, suffer very tnud
madegd. i m' would be on the ' slopes for the next two days, I determined tô ad'neC

loads, so leaving the three sick men in the tent with all theïr bedding; anD
ready for hnch when they saw us coming tack, we started 'with tie grö
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wok tliem on, for t1-ee a.nd a-!lialf, hours. ,Dobing an.d Jope, are steadlygon don
l, wo that the work, on the; slopea'] i Very severe; feannTg lesiï IPu a.nd Jenkins'
should prove hieavie-r,I did not go on further, but lwentf back _fÔr them. ýwità the empty'

sledge, rea:cbing the t.ent afier five hours' work.
Saw two l3rent; geese fiying uortki;ý a.ffer lunch -wa atrucikthe te-nt and lashing the

two mten- under it on -the sele we started again.
They wvere màueli woreethathe provisiols, Lotï on the alopes they r led helplesly

to 1eeward' aùcI rnad. Wtalrnost' imnposaible, teý miove 'the, eledlge, the runner was, so6
btixied.

Snow%ý Point uearly' provedinsumutbe a&wa re quite; exhauste&- when w
reached the camnp-,at 9ý 9OÀ.

Crdigo fomented PLuI's legs, before, lunch, ýbut,, near1y' fainted'inù th1e operation.

Doig has been ]irpiin.g ail beday, b2islIeg isverypainfut ,'

the two F'eese returning sffliti

tY7.sd,%e Uth, andcFffidayj9Sh Jii.1

Another duil day, and very wet, as thie stuif that lis fafling heconies chdop of lwater
the momient, it touches auythingi. Jenkins' legs axe not, qtutê w swoilený since.lie là
carried, but the pain le eter th otheres are no better.,

Starteci at 9.20 w~ith thie provisions along the siopes, intending, to pass IDrift Poiiit S
and return for the sick

I would have goce, by the floe to a-void~ the~ siope, buI'c~ ould ni feel sute that we
shoulci be able tc, land a.ga=n.

We ail knew it -was. going to'be very~ hard, work,,buti itî was,ý erW soi than. even we O

At Drift Point we had. toula h lcg n~crto hn~e.2
I looked for a piacer ta Ianci if we, cable, by.-the; floe, and.LfoTmçâ Dae,,,witL.Iiwson's D

t.raoks there, showin* - tJhat-àe' too had'avoided the lancL& , ' -
We wetbc teffoeand-tookýirroireoulod hd landedakeon~the,

right sicle of lJrift.Poiut, and de hsoe y .& ~ I'a elearig ' al aftwr
tea andi rest, we starteýd agahï wýith the sledge packed, andi -theý-tw-o, menled i

Trwlln aog h Ia&towards-R rBeptd B abo shat at; ai goose-,thatflewoe
our headà, but as thé stock is broken off the gui,, andc, orlyi-om bwafflJwiIl ,feý L did. not
kil it, though ýit feUl or. the, icefoote'bâdiy woundecb,, 1t ýgot, aayay 1beforei we ooiuId
catch it. I

Stalked 12 more 'tlýàt were aiIêfeeding - ogétheVrý but, tbaý dr ot lot~ meý,get near
enough., ,,

The ickwer.ve>r ua disappoihted~ atnot gettùxg anF(fresl iaeat, awd se -as!,
for theon.

Justas we were camping, Gray saw a, boatswainà.,bixoi& ýgoh,ýig nnrh ýI hope that
loes not mean open water.

FWid&y 9th, Saitwdaty lot&' Jwne.

.A cold 'wind -was blowing, and the snow beating, against the tent wlien I awoke at

ta-rted 9.20 P.M.
araped 8.30 A.31.
autch là h.

Si'ching Oh.
rùlid. Wr. Ther.

82:o.S.M. + 3r
b.c. + 280

C.gd

'Dobing, who cooks et breakf'at evèir y'à n.o'*; t' getdlis leg fit for walking, took'
a Vexy long time, and dressing the sick le such an operation that we, did& not start until

10.45 r.ivt.' Wp wer aûaongst thý ýri t4ave,~s 2sôü1 ~htobl*'bfoie and.twice ,Started

of snow,throughi -hiçh lie hed ô 4> hac l' "â'unk-,wÇ1adê t fd léie&e ut7 taket of fi th ïe rh
aoek and ef the ru:n.ùé rs 'Çro 'te", picliàxé ~'a l hd eoe bidat

Wegot on rttei eopassnth
We~hdoierjïièli~ Iôtihn~ed torè~c tIe'~d~pP-j

lWg,~dh yZ cé~fât1,Ok ar~s~!thecord~~~~~n~rtha' îjw .~j~~i ~
yy >;Yql9 iotJ ei



Wind.
Caln
s.1

fast, but they are -very helpless. The ointment seems to have cured Jenkins' sores
altogether. Dobing is getting worse ; he cannot eat anything to-night.

Saturday loth, and Sunday 1ith June.

Ther. A thick day, and snowing hard. After reading the records carefully, I arm ohly
+30° waiting to see the state of the ice to decide on going to the " Alert." The men are iii.

+350 urgent need of medical assistance. It is not far, compared to Discovery Harbour or
Polaris Bay, and we know the road, while on the other hand Polaris Bay is unknown, and
all who have preceded us may have gone back to the ship before we arrive.

The risk, however, is that with three helpless ones, and in fact a very lame crew, anid
no boat, if the ice is not perfectly sound we may not get across.

In the meantime I wrote and left a complete record of our proceedmgs and uy
intentions. We examined the depôt ; completed to eight days, and resecured it.

In vain I waited for a chance to have a look at the ice; it never stopped snowing
for a moment, and starting uider such circumstances was like taking a leap in the dark.

At last, however, I decided that our next march, bad weather or good, we should
start for the " Alert," and at all events try it; so I told the men, and they were glad-to
hear it.

We had some preserved ineat for supper that had been left for the dogs, but whicl
the sick now most thoroughly enjoyed, Still snowing.

Sunday lith, and Monday 12th June.

It is still snowing and thick, but we are going to start.
We packed the sledge, put on the two sick men, and lashed the small canvas boat

that had been left at the depôt on the top of all.

Sted 10 F.M. We started at 10 P.m., but not being able to move the sledge up the slope to the

Camped 7 &x. shore barrier, I saw that if we wanted to cross we must lighten it at all costs. e
Lunch 1 h. therefore made up a depôt of ail -we had left, only keeping a change of foot gear, and
Marching orwork- pitching the tent over the big depôt left the things inside. Thus liglitened we got oyer

"ng 8 Il the barrier, but not then even without taking the sick off and hauling therm up separatelÿ
Wind. Wr. Ther.
Cahu O.S. +32 0 in the sail.

++350 At the end of the first floe, not a mile from the shore, we came to open water, a long
+35° patch about 30 to 40 feet broad, -with the ice around very rotten ; there were patches of

Dist. trav. 2 m. water both to the riglit and to the left, not' merely water on the floe, but large b
made gd. 1 pools. Saw two dovekies.

After a consultation with Gray, I decided that with two helpless men on a sledge
the risk was too great, and -we reluctantly tuxned towards the land again. With n uch
labour we got inside the banier again, thanks to the old roads; as our journey now ,woil
necessarily be long and slow, I took the tent and gun again from the depôt, and we
started for Polaris Bay, 42 miles off.

The men, who have been looking forward to being on board the " Alert" in le
than a week, have not realized the change of route.

The snow is so hea.vy and the men so dispirited that we made but very lihtle
progress during the time remaining for work, and when we canped at 7 &.M. e
not much more than half a mile from the depôt.

3fonday 12th, and Tuesday 13th June.

Started 9.45 As we had found the travelling so heavy yesterday, I decided to work half l6dâ
Canped 7. to-day. It is still dull and thick but not snowing Leaving the three sick in the te'î,,
Lunch 2h. we started with the provisions to advance them for half the time.
Marching 8¾ h. Gradually Dobing began to show signs of distress, and Jones too; and by the tiùè
Wind. Wr. Ther; we had been an hour out, Dobing was obliged to stop and say he could not go on, any
Calm o.m +30"

a 0 . ++25° further, whilst Jones said he had never felt so bad before.
W. Le. +32° This was a great blow to mae; if these two men went down then, there would

Dist. tratv. 4+ i4 . be Gray and myself to take the 5 of them on to Polaris Bay, 42 miles off. d
,, madegd.' i*zseem possible; but I quickly decided that under the circumstances we sus

whole of the provisions from the dept ; so unpackingthe sledge and "leavmg>-,
men to make the best ,oftheir way ktôhe·tent, Gray and I humed -to the de ot
the remainder of the provisions, completing to 18 days.
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After lunch, taking the sick on the sledge as well, we started again.. Camped on
reaching the provisions left in the morning.

Dobing and Jones have been assisting this afternoon, and got on pretty well.
I think the prospect of this longer journey has had a depressing influence on their

spirits and caused this break down. If hope revives, they will.

Tuesday 13th, and Wedgesday 14th June.

The day was dull, but clear, with no wind. Started at 9.80 P.., and took the statea .30 ».M.
provisioi4 onto what I suppose must be the Gap, as it is a large opering in the cliffs that DlPe A
seems to run inland. It is recommended to us in the records as a short cut to -Polaris Mrhing s.
Baso we shall take it. Dobing could not work 'with us before lunch, as the pace was, îc W~e
too fast. Cain c. +28°

Afber lunch we al started again. ,, +30°

We are travelling along the coast towards Cape Brevoort.
Craig can hardly walk, and we have to wait for him constantly. Camped at 8, ,, madegd.

where we had left the provisions.

Wednesday i 4th, and Thu'rsda 15th June.

A fine day; started at 9.45 r.x., loaded with provisions as usual ; Dobing came a started 9.45 ?.Y.
bit of the way with us ; but had to go back, as he found he was of no assistance. ,camped 9 A.U.

We are travelling up the Gap which is broad at the entrance, and rises gradually for Lunch 2 h.
2 or 3 miles. Wina. Wr. 'her.

Cane across a sledge-runner stuck in the snow, with a note from Rawson saying he W.1%
had passed there on the 21st May. W. b.e.q.+30'

Gave Jones a ride back as be cannot wa;lk fast, and I was in a hurry. 3tû4 < +25°
Started again with the sick, and reached the 'camp sdely by 9 .M. Jones had l. "

revived, as I hoped he would; he has woried wel the last two 'dâys; Craig' àso' is W. s f +3
keeping up bravely ; bis difficulty is eating, his gums are so sore. Paul and Jenkins Dia. tra. GIn.
are the picture of abject despair, and Dobing is very low. "ade

Tursday 5 5th, and Fiday 16th June.

It bas been blowing hard during the day, but it is quite fne. started 10
Started with our first load without Dobing, who is too lame. Camped 7,
Spent some time in examining a Split in the road, not knowing which ravine to

take, as there were no sledge tracks in either. Whna. Wr. Ther.
The one we followed soon became very narrow and is bare of snow in many places. W b.m.q +32°
Doubtful whether we were right, I left the sledge to go up a hi from which I saw 2t o 41 +30'

the cliffls on the south shore of Newman Bay ; I can follow'the widings of the ravine thal'a +,
for sone distance, and as it seems to goin the right direction we'will follbw it. Didt. trV in.

Unpacked the sledge and went back for the sick-; at 7 o'clock we camped on the. inade g I
bare ground;,which was such a delight to Paul arnd Jenkinsthat' they lay outside the
tent smelling the earth for two hours.

I shot an ermine. Our tr'avelling boots, which from being always wet are li e
brown paper, will not stand this rocky road for long.'

Friday 16th, and &ttuday 17th Jüne.

Started at 9. On comiparing notes, Gray and I find that we have each felt stif started 9 p.
for the last two days ; I hope it is not scurvy. Çainped 0.20, v

This road is. a very/bad kxe no*, whateverit may havetWeen before the thaw set nn 2k4arohing 101.
in; it is nothing but pools of water and rocks, with occasional patches of deep snow. Wind. Wr. Ther.
Advanced provisions two miles. 8N.N.

AfÈer;Iun:chbrought thesick on. and camp'd'on apièce of bare groundr 2 Io 4
We have hadu t caityproisiùs c sk and everthihg acoss it for 200 yards, as the

sledges sntnove tlieaith ahadtones: a ot

that tlhete toI Fdo hÔsd hmièiàiid the i tVlegliind ''

(8268) -''-



Started 10 r.u.
Camped 1 P.M.
Lunch 1lb.
Marching 14 h.
Wind. Wr. Ther
2.N.E.b.c. +32e2 to 4 f °

NN +35

E. }b.c.q.+26
4to7?
Dist. trav. Sm.

', made gd. Om.

startea 12 A.M.
Camped 12 P.M.

jlarching 10 h.
Wind. Wr. Ther.
N.N.E .1 21°3 to 7 c. +2
N.E. be. +28°

4f
Calm b. +35°
Dist. trav. 4 ta.

,, madegd. 4 m.

Wind. Wr. Ther.
\V.1 b. +35°

Çalm 1 , +400
Ds. tra i'.1+l°

made gd. 1½1.;

started 10 13.
Campcd 7. A.
Lunch 2h.
Marchiug i h.

Everyonle slept soundly until 12 A.m., then we packed up, and. started. fo h
day's march, to get back into night travelling.

The last two days I have felt all right again,, but, everyone ofý the-oth arae
going down hill. Dobing and, Craig ' have to be carried, for they; loseaW lh,, r
breath after 20 yards, and Jones and Gray can hardly pull, their legs areýss
To-day, however, the floe is so smooth and good in. Newman Bay, that e ara
getting on with the whole load, sick and all.

Cainped at 8, Craig being unable to go furtier.
We passed a big crack 12 feet broad.
We have to tie our boots on now,. as the soles are coming off; we are

wet.

Tuesday 20th, and Wednesday 21st June.

We started at 10 P.m. ; clear overhead, but low mist hiding the land
We are steering across Newman Bay so as to reach the-south shpreati px

marked for crossing the plain. In consequence of Craig and, Dàig'
slowly, their breath fails them so, and they axe so weak;; towad;, camping#
reached an. older part of the, floe near; the cliffsi ôf the sputh.shoren
commenced to blow freshý we pitched the,tent -with extra precautins;. aid4,- d

'aturday 17th, and Sunday 18th ne.

Started this morning at 10 P.M., very anxious to get out of tbis raviheý which ig
longer than I thought; àones is very stiff and lame, an& Grxay comploin f
veins under his left knee ; I am afraid it is nothing but scurvy.

We passed an old camp soon after starting, and saw several sledge tracks, ten
emerged on to a large plain, leading as we thought direct to Newman Bay, the southré
shore of whicli we could see in the distance ; but much to our disappointment we foù d
that we really were on a high plateau 500 feet above the bay.

Having crossed it at hazard, we arrived at a point whicli overlookec aý,aVMe;
and descending we found we had hit on the same road taken by the other, sle
ravine was so narrow and tortuous, that in some places the sledge touched the ro x
both sides. In three or four places there were abrupt fal or half decayed snow
of fron 12 to 20 feet higli, where the sledge had to be unloaded and lowered,h e
whole two miles of it was rocks and rushing water, with but very little snow.. »

We had gone on so long without knowing it, that I determed to take ths soad
right on to Newman Bay, which we reached after very' hard work at . à?.
Rawson's tracks again, and a note to say he had passed on the 24th.

Taking enough provisions for one meal, and leaving everything else, we started for
the tent again, and reached it at 1 P.M., very tired.

As we came back a cold wind on the plateau froze our wet things stiff up to the
thigh; very tired..

Monclay, 19th June.

It has been blowing very hard ever since we turned in,, and ende-i by, blowi ghe
tent away.

Packing up was a long job, as the things had to be caxried to the. sledgep,,ard4it >as
12 A.. Of the 19th before we got away., Mly only fear was that Craig wouldt be
able to walk this distance.

When we got to the end of the plateau we had, to wait for themii a lo tIo ,ut
afterwards in the narrow ravine we were so slow ourselves that lie and Dobi went
ahead, and got down somehow.

We took a long time and it was very hard work,, the sick men had constantly tole
taken off and lowered down separately, lashed up in the sail; the greatest care
was Inecessary to prevent accidents, but we arrived at last all safe, but'very tied,ít
12 F..

Tuesda y,. 20th~ June.



the, squllli% 'vf ffje iiguIif became En -Violent lnd; ble4iiBea1 thoùgbM

bIW hetet #c dwu;- aftei ,' which -we, CÀ>uI1Imot get it to à~ad lohw'i8

àn hou". putW~ býonq +te-Bég n CqTa hsa

la the~~~rneantuJih~ ëickwete pu'ah sedeadOee4 ~ ~ Qbtte ~'l.3V<

dItng ;nwda~ i~ e hem tbrouýgh By 2 riuie 'wiiid ha4l ileea, jitt-fID"*

and we pitched the tent witli the gu.ys; drag ops,,a clsledge4,a n,-&i tiÏéde, bixt'

there, was -not -enoueg room, and everything was -wet; it '-went- on -blowing vyhauai

Stili blowing.-very 'tard; at 4 A.M. it luliled, an.d the cook gave us breakfast; but

jast as we wvvere goi.rg to pack up, itcame n,- agan d, blew very liard until noon, -when

it died away sucdenly; as we had been wet soZ loâgàndhad had no sleep, I had the tent

-pitched, and~ the gear laidý out to ,4y ih1st we >,ydw~o.~fwloi.
Strtd gainat9.80 -I'i 3ith thwolad bu -Eelh dla.y auJwetingjiad ,Started'.gop.t

'I ld eVc {he flewsno.sre ta efu~ w could. not Ç u Damed 6.80e&'630 ,
eeryo lafo aso.Wee, andoth

pi 4 in th en ndeaving. the sick, We went ou O it " he poson.Jons d Mtilg7h

are very 8tiff, and. 1 arn 1 eginxiig to feel the ,panS n . legs too. .in.W. 
hr

~~ and. ~ ~ ~ ~d.a.y, they a.rge graýwhng d-g Of .W .. ~S 0

every 20,yards. 
- 4 

n 6toS

Caxnped at 7'.30--&x. Theý fine very t. 
CI b;+3 0

Dist. trav. 1* m.
,made gd.l1xfm.

F7idayi 23rdZV anWZSaturdayf 24th June.

111 as beei bkWin g aga5n, au hv 'è Éght coliii tày, back. -Dobibg'S 1e i80-ted8..

red and so, inflaiied,that 1 an afri ofsmtbn eious happening.~ Cràig ax Cpd2A..

etnd, ScI we -~tti.]ke-tlne , S to-,day àd aýrýthenï -bdih.- ',We6re,àtfll wo6rking'LàcÈSh1

towards thboto of1h .wid.r.Te.~
iBy 2 A.i4., June 24th, we had' ýàvan.ced4èéheC ~ydlfIl'

then h;adlogo bôk agan forte cala ot raii svnOrLy.fiî

IBythetiue erot to the teut, again it was bloin * ô haB'TnO]'fcsta .W .M-8

further advance ,was' nossible so we hai, to sto - where we hae& pitëhedI ,the teni for 7 C8

lunch I asgetting ve ry auittusatheat olf 'this ai heie ve géttigo d w

bad that 1 did. not thmn.k -we coull cross the land withowthî; and we were stifi a long"

way froma Polaris iDep6t.
In order to get a -view of the plain aud sèé"e ý1here to, cross it, 1 started for the land,

ad wentup, te the'top f, h 2~5lU çtoanygoct r sl~as,, Coi4ýnotses far

enlougl . t:.'' 
'

W'hatl E awý 0o e plain. l3ow9etr was, mote 5nOUNl, it :,yvaag0O &ri~d

land the j1extmrao1-at alil costs,; pitch'thée tentj :and~ev9~s~k'.t~ aeo~~y

ana Jones çlii18t 1 wa]ked over to ?Lolaris'B'ay- for aMsistauice 1 f hee.a'O,35te.

1 intendedl ;eozpi.g .bapi-»kand ,staying,.with,,the sick,,, ;hilSt . et te

depôt. We eat so little that the provisions 1fwuldavlatlus ~aout4, 4y1

and in ,thlat, tune -the, si*krn1ghit'have g9iý>acro~s, ,tioighit<-wa nô lùvery er~o

The wnd was stUl 50' strong w~hen i gotâ, that thére seemue, iiéhace91f

starting 'agaim, that rnarch, and Soon after weý spread the beddiiig'ýai•d wunt'to Chea;' no

one caring, for supper. .

''Sý,*'t a W±pij rtô 44

predicamerit Sucli a delay is nery senious. 
'

Beganto go dlowu at 8 E'M. 80Joues got breakfast ready; -Our first ixeal1 for 'a loqng

tine. 
'X~c,u eti .wo niln

This waxra wind is, rnakiiig wvaterfasit WwËO; aa aouirtets o 1ajo

îIQ& j hr aY Cpe&S à

CiJ~e 1o n a1~~er~è~oe sI~~Maoxg8
Were~ onpré~yWeIl, 1 --- dog

,, 
3,2
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Wind. Wr. Ther.

StoW 1b.c. +28°

,,+34°
Calm ,,+25°
Dist. trav. 6 m.
,, made gd. 4 M.

approaching, and soon after had the pleasure of shaking hands with Lieutenant Rawson
and Dr. Coppinger, who were accompanied by Hans and 8 dogs.

This was at 2 A.M., June 25th.
Wlilst Hans and the dogs took our first load on to the land on their sledge,

Lieutenant Rawson, Doctor Coppinger, and myself, walked back to the tent with ours;
Rawson telling me all that had happened since we had parted.

Dr. Coppinger saw the sick men, who were quite revived at the idea of speedy
relief, and packing them up, we started with them for the land; the dogs coming back
met us and relieved us of our load, and everyone was safely landed by 8 A.M.

Coppinger has exanined each of the sick men, and is very desirous of getting to
Polaris Depôt, as Paul and Jenkins are in a critical condition.

He is giving them the lime juice and preserved meat that he brought with him,

M1'onday, 26th June.

Started 3 A.M.
Camped 8 I.M.
Marching 5 h.
Wind. Wr. Ther.
S.W· b +330.
- a 4 . .

,, b.e.q.+35 •

)ist. tra.v. n*.1 ade gd. 5 mi.

It appears that we are about 21 miles from Polaris Bay, but to-day we are only
going as far as a depôt 5 miles off, while Hans tries to get a seal. Sent the
provisions and gear on by the dogs to the depot, whilst the three ofE cers with Gray
dragged the four sick men on the big sledge ; the dogs came back in about an hour, and
taking the sledge we were al at the depôt by 8 A.M.

The tents were pitched, and the sick put in.
Hans tried all day for a seal, but without success. The sick are in much better

spirits, but poor Paul, who has caught a bad cold, is coughing very much.

Tuesday, 27th June.

started 10.30 A.M.
Campd 7.30 P.X.
Lunch 1 h.

Sarching 8 h.
Wind Wr. Ther.
S.W Io.s. +2902to 3

Calai +330
Dist. trav. 64 m.
,, mado gd. 6 m.

Started 1.30 A.M.
c(amped 11.30 P.M.
Marching 8 h.
Wind. Wr. Ther.

N t.1 1 b.c.

2to 3

oist. trav. 34 m.
,, madogd.~3 m.

Started 7 P.M.
Caniped 7 A.M.
Lunch 1 h.
Mai'ching, Il h.

Dr. Coppinger finds that Paul is much worse this morning, and we are going on to
Hall's Rest.

Started at 10 A. M. ; all the provisions and gear on the small sledge, drawn by the
dogs, and the four sick men on the big sledge, which was attached by a long line to the
small one, so that the officers could man the drag ropes.

We have proceeded all day like this, leaving Gray and Jones far behind, as they can
only cone along slowly.

Camped at 7.30 P.m.
Gray and Joues came in nearly an hour after; they can't work any longer.

grednesday, 28th Jie.

It is so important that Paul and Jenkins should be brought to a state of rest as soon
as possible, that Dr. Coppinger is going to take them straight in from. here to Polaris
Depot (about 13 miles), on the 8 -man sledge with the dogs ; after he had gone. we packed
the small sledge with the rest of tlie gear, except provisions, and putting *Dobing and
Craig on the top, we started with the sail up, and a air wind for Polaris Bay, Gray and
Jones walking behind.

We walked on as long as we could, and camped at 11.30 P.m., on a small patch of
bare ground.

Our party, I am glad to say, is no worse, though Gray and Jones are much stiffer.
I felt it too, but not much.

Thursday, 29th June.

As we expected the sledge back with the dogs, we did not start in the morning, to
avoid shifting the sick men so inany times. But to our surprise the whole day passed
without a sign of their return, and I became uneasy, fearing that some accident had
happened.

Friday, 30th Jne.

At 3 A.M. we heard the dogs outside, and found Hans, Regan, and R n;Yrer, ýwho
liad just arrived. They had been nine hours on the road, and both d6gs andien were
very tired; they brought me a letter fi'om Coppinger, saying that his- journey had béen



very arduous, having taken twelve hours' bard work, but that the two men had borne it Win . Wr. Ther.
very well. They seemed 'to be getting a littlezeasier, until mid-day on the 29th, when c • o.
Paul took a turn for the worse, and failing rapidly, died at 5 P.m., 29th June. ,

Hans, who had been working so hard for the last few days, was too tireci to :gO on DPika trav. Ci m.
again without a rest, so the three had supper and turned in. madegd 6j m.

In the meantime Lieutenant Ra-wson, -with the dogs, returned to the camp of the ti8V. byLieut.
28th for the* provisions. B 12 M.

At 7 r.m., packing al the provisions and gear on the small sledge, and the two sick
on the 8-man, we startedthe dogs dragging the two sledges. While Lieutenant Rawson
with bis party took the sledges round by the only practicable way to them, I took Gray
and Jones slowly over the hills, arriving at the Polaris Bay depot at 7 A.M.

Saturday, 1st July.

Arriving at Polaris Bay Depôt at 7 À.m., we were warmly received by Coppinger
and Lieutenant Fulford.

Lieutenant Rawson and bis party arrived at 11.30 &.m., after very bard work.
Doctor Coppinger took charge of the sick, and put them in a tent by themselves, i

which he intends sleeping, so as to be close at hand.
Though three of them are in a critical condition, with rest and good food ho hopes

they wil soon be out of danger.
As men and dogs are very tired, the day bas been given up entirely to rest.

Sunday, 2nd July.

Had church in the big tent, and read the morning service, all the men joined
heartily in the general thanksgiving, and in returning especial thanks for our preserva-
tion and safe return.

Hans shot a Usuk seal, which wil furnish food for the sick for many days.

Monday, 3rd July.

The doctor has made the sick men very comfortable, and got bis sick quarters into
thorough working order. There is great improvement in their spirits and appetites
already.

We buried the remains of Charles W. Paul, A.B., beside those of J. Hand,
A.B., who had died on the 3rd June, the day that Lieutenant Rawson and bis party
reached this place.

The sledge flags were half-mast high on each tent, and three volleys were fired
over lis grave.

Tuesday, 4th July.

The sick progressing favourably. Lieutenant Rawson, Hans, and the dogs have gone calm 0.0.

for the small sledge that they left about three miles off the day they arrived here.

Weclnesday, 5th July.

7 P.M. It commenced to rain. N.W.
3 to 4

Fhursday, 6th July.

Rained all night. N. 5 o.r. +40°.

11 A.x. Commenced to rain. Rained all day.

Wina. Wr. Thcr
cain» b.o.+30°

+37°,

+460

17-iday, ýth'jU1Y.

Var. o.r. + 47°



Satwrday, 8th July.

Wind. Wr.Trher.
Oalm b.o.+4?°

calm b.c.+45°.

s.W. o.c. + 45°
1 to 3

See.page 401.

S.E. 2 b.c. +490

N.E. 1 b.+47

E. 2 b.c. +49'

N.E. +5c
3 to 4

SE. 1 ) +. +45

W 2 b.c. +40'

N.N.E. 5 c. +44°

Fine day. Dried everytiig.
Hans shot a Neitsuk seal.

Sunday, 9th July.

I want to send to the ' Discovery " to inform Captain Stephenson of our condition,
but there is not a bQat small enough, and it is very late to startwithout one.

Monday, 1otli July.

Hans thinks if there is no water on the floe, the dogs could get across in a day and
a half.

I am writing an account of our proceedings to Captain Stephenson. (Copy herewith
inclosed.)

Tuesday, lth July.

Lieutenant Fulford and Lieutenant Rawson have both volunteered to go across with
the dogs.

Fulford is to go; he wil start to-morrow with Chatel and Regan, and the dog-
sledge.

Hans does not go, as we want him to shoot seals for the sick.

Wednesday, 12th July.

Fulford started this evening at low tide.
The inshore ice now is very bad, and it took them a long time to get clear of it.
I hope he will have a quick and safe passage.
Dogs and men were in good form.

Thursday, 18th July.

Fulford is to acquaint us of his safe arrival by flashing signal from Distant Cape.

Friday, 14th July.

No seal meat left. Hans has gone hunting.
Sick greatly improved.

Saturday, 15th July

Looking out for signals, but a fog bank has come down the channel.
Lieutenant Rawson shot three geese. We miss the seal meat.

Sunday, 16th July.

The sick were able to come to church in the big tent.
Dr. Coppinger shot three geese.

Monday1 , 17th July.

No signal. Hans away hunting. Shot a Neitsuk. Rawson and Coppinger shot
four geese.

Tuesday, 18th July

Fog in the channel. No signal.N.N.E. b.c. +44°
4



Wedn~esday, 19th July.

6 C.'. -Captain Stephenson and party of, 6 men arrived from Discovery Harbour
with boots ani mediÎal comfort&for u&.

Thursday, 20th July.

Put the new party on an allowane. T. Simmons, and David Stewart shot a musk Wind. Wr. Ther.
ox, the only one ever been seen here. +.W. 2 b.c.,+510

The siek are receiving-prt wine.
Weight of meat 126 lbs.

Friday, 2.st Jly.

All my partyincluding ryself, are on sick rations, and" gpt vegetaLles and port S.E.1 c. +39
wme.

Simmons and Stewart shot four geese.
The ice is getting loose near. the, shore

Rawson shot six geese and Simmons one duck. They wont rise now that they have N. r. +37°
their young, so they are easily slaughterad.

Sindäg'; 21H' t y:
Rained in the morning. Rad no clinre; on»lprayérs. S.W. 2 o.r.+

M"ônda, 24t0Ï AdÏ

The ice now is loose in. theniddle of 'tle eliannelX Wit the uMas of it is still un- N..E. O.qf+ 34°
broken.

Tuesdady, 25tkai Jul&

This wind hasidriventhe, ice away from this shoreebut.it-remains about 3iles off. .. b.c. +33°

Wednesday, 26th July.

The wind has fallen, and. the'ice*isal-back ag:= Calm o.0. +360

TlhursJoy, 27t i Jy.

The Captain starts for the ship' on 'Iaturday; faking with him Lieutenant Rawson,
William Jenkins, Frank Jones, of our party, and leaving us J. Murray and Thomas Darke,
privates, R.M.L.I.

EWy; 28t)i Julye

The Captain, with Raw tr andI €ôppinger weni to, thetopof ile hilfto .itipect the 1 b.c. +37°
floes. They report well of the ice.

y ý 11 1 1 1 1 1 , 1- - J 1~y

The Captain and his party started for the ship; we are to fdllw lle rDobing'and ca. b. +39Ô
Craig are strong en6ugh, or, o Fid

DuIllweather- HEada church. - S.W. 3 O.m. + 55°'
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3fonday, 31st July

The sumier is over, and the temperature is inclined to go down. The ice his moved
a little since the Captain left. Al the men went up the bill. Dobing and C(raig'"
trying their legs.

Tuesday, 1st August.

Wind. Wr. Ther. Coppinger and I procured a stone for Paul's grave. Employed cutting the inscrip.
X.lto 2 b.e.+36° tion.

Wednesday, 2nd August.

Engraving the tombstone.
Turned the 20-foot ice-boat over, and banked her up for the winter.

Thursday, 3rd August.

S.W. b.c. +33° Finished cutting the inscription, andput up the stone.
i to 2 Took au inventory of all we «should leave here.

Friday, 4th ,August.

W.S.W. s.o.m. It is blowing and snowing, and so thick that we shall not be able to start until it
3 to 4 +37° clears.

Took the boat to the best point for starting.

Saturday, 5th August.

It cleared about noon; but- while we were getting ready it came on to blow.
s t '°' +31° Now at 6 r.x. it is blowing hard and the ice is 4 miles from the shore.

Sunday, 6th August.

.N.E. o.q. +34. Read prayers only, as the other books were packed up, and on the beach.
S+0 Still blo-wng bard.

Monday. 7th August.

About noon the wind fell suddenly, and we prepared for a start; but before we were
N.N.E. o.c.q.s. ready it recommenced again.
8 to 9 +33e Blowing had; replaced the gear an d turned in.

Tuesday, 8th August.

A bright beautiful day, but stili blowing.
Everything is packed up and ready, and we are only waiting for the wind to'

down. A thick mist lying in the channel, indicates open water, but prevents us seeinî.,
what the ice is doing.

Noon., The wind is going down, and the clouds clearing away off Cape Iupton;
sure sign of fine weather.

Went up the hill as the mist cleared away, to inspect the ice ; a gre t chang
taken place; the old ice of the basin has gone south apparently, and is replaced by%
large and heavy floes froma the north; they are still travelling at a great rate ',
consequence of the wind.

It is evident that we shal have a lot of boat work. I wish we could 1a ee
20-ft. ice-boat, but she is too heavy. We must wait until it i quite calim, as th,
ft. ice-boat when loaded is only 3 inches ,out of tle,water.

9 P.M. It is now quite calm as far as we can see. Closed the bouse; securede'Vf-
ildng, and started at 10 P.M., in the 15-feet ice-boat, with ',the 'sledge toW t i



We. aee Eie, deee> ud the, siedveta e~egh ~r 1~p11dnaf
to Cape. Lupton, and then took the ie, shapmg course for St. atrink a 4two hour' wok çteed a large e of- a r i answecU1d are _-ýep'the waLtýr out ,of thQAboat, Ut 8a~ ,ÏU, îi4é broadY iembarked on the opposite side, a4 paced the boat onI the sl ea d ated

the floe ; during the rest of the, match we proceede in aç siniir ianie e i
we embarked o MI s e e it wu "eqessarY tg I9ad, ý.eb,ber orhaAuJ her up.,Thougi we seem to live lhen drifted south, we 'have m d verygod adwhen we eat 220 . w, ha been.16 houra at orkan a d Pone r0e

The convalescents Gray, Dobing and Craig are sty ' the worl, weWI an sorry to find that the ice we are on is in motion, 'g south.

Wedèsday 9th, aid Thursday 10th Aügust.

I have been up seveal, timne wa,tching. the ice, ow tix a litt lreezehasprung Up we are dripg fater; so, I alle the mee, and we1 tepq fora t. t h
Started at 9.50 P.M. We màust have been swept back a long wqe aiig ý h4t'to the south and east. Worked. bard until -t ma p but

Small floes, surrounded 'by rubble. It would take mnuch too long, and wo du1t
to describe the ety f 4bles d dçlp 'wchg agt with, ap we have r olittie way, that Idon't think wYe havé even kept our groiân&agaift -thý, #sh' l'"
Now the ice appors to be itatinry , a'dlwe ae stèppeçlir. luggh.Started again in an hour and struck straight ifi towards Bellot Island, 'to getout of the influence of the drift.

Camed at 11.30 .A.., havin; ben y Dr., Coppinger is watchingthe convalescents, as it wont do to overwor them.
We are M1ueb f4;ther sou ta:we wer yg4ter44yý d get so fg apros.

T day 10o, .?rid1ay lth, and Saturday 12th August.

We, bave i A gd@ed south several miles during the halt, and matters arelooking serious. We are now' abreast of Cape Lieber, ad if this goes on we shallbe swept into Kennedy Channel, and unable to regain the ship.Coppinger and myself are quite of opinion thaa an effort must be made, for
even with the very hard work that we axe doing now, we, are losing ground everyhour, even on the march we hardly seem to recoveit.

Started at 11 P.M., with the intention of going in straight for Cape Baird, andreaching it before"we stopped.
We workedisteadily on to lunch, then from lunch on ýpping mti.
At that time Oa breeze sprang up from the wet, nd set he ice motion, clearing

it away froma Cape Lieber.
The watèra waâ, making faaton the.west side of Kennedy haue' eveywhere theice was on the miove, and we were obligedtogo on... A 1 A -We hadbeen slowly going south all day, and,-now Cape. Pird ws ,i a line with

Bellot Island, and we could not see the south shore of Petermannu Ai$rd. There was notime to take angles or bearingé, or even to keep a recor4 q eeng Thgnge from
aledgimg to boating, and vice' versdárbecame seA frequeht ad u ied, ht we had nottime to unlo4d, but did everyt at ul speed to the iinminent risk of both sledge andboat. t 1 1

At about 10.15 p.x. the.wind changed_ ott duhet a bg W 1oi the e
back ogain, and from that time we made real progres; eventually reaching the land byboat between Caje Lieber.and Cape Baird at 7 A.M,14%Mugtist, aketmai ing be
under way 85 hours. -

The men, and espe1ilythe convalescents, iedd bea6

Senay3t, ndModa láh

As there was no danger of being driited, 'et hile Coppinger amdmyself walkî1 to Càpe Bair&to eXarmin the ice Ld.It was etting very inst, but w e ëitirue .Ale ice hat was out ster-
(3463),

- 'A A , A\ W ' ' ~ A* ~ A
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diy is back again close to the shore; it seems quite fast between Bellot Island a
ourselves. 

4

Saw two slips lying in Discovery Bay. The " Alert " being down made me t

that they might be waiting for us, so we built a cairn and went back; had

started. by boat through dense rubble for a short distance.
Worked steadily from 7 A.m. until 5 A.x. (14th), with two halts for food.
I was very anxious to get over in one march, but it commng on thick,nd a t rïf

Coppinger representing it as aidvisable for the sake of the men not to go on, we camped.
We could see the " Alert " quite plainly when the fog lifted.
We have been at work 22 hours ; no boating; all dragging; this iceIthough broken

up in soni places has not yet moved.

Monday, 14th August.

While we were having breakfast .prèparatory to a start, we heard a òheer, and
running out met Commander Markham and his party, who had left the " Alert" to come

to oui assistance. They brought us a supply o most temnpting provisions, fearmg hi
we might be in want.

Soon after we started in their company, and reached the " Alert "withou fu

accident.
W e were most warmly welcomed by Captain' Nares and all the officers, who fed

and sent us to bed.
Probable distance travelled ftom Polaris Bay to Bellot Island, 60 miles

Tuesday, August 15th.

Left the "Alert" in the whaler, and crossing Discovery Barboir reached oùr own

ship by 1 r.m., August 15th, 1876.

L. A. BEAUMONT,

A bstract of Journey.

Number of days absent froni the ship
Ditto travelling .
Ditto at Polaris Bay. .

Ditto of journeys actually performed.
Distance traveled .. .
Greatest distance travelled in one -mrxarch
Least - ,ditto ditto

Greatet cold recorded on th April, air
L ,, tent

r 2oth July, air
Greatest heat recorded on 7th Jtne, tent

Number of cairns built.

At 1.--Repulse Barbour
2.---Stanton Gorge
3.-Dragon Point
4.-Beef Island
5.-Newman Bay

7.--Cape Baird q,a

I eutenant, in Comma d

132 days Z
92'

* 81
453 miles. À

9

. o. andprovisions-'J

.. record and caf

.record.am
.reco

.. re rd



SEXTANT ANGLES AND COMPASS. BEARINGS.

Sextan àgiet:ein, Robeson Channel-

Pinch Mountain. zéro.
ll do .l 12

DegreHill.. . 26
South cape, Repulse Harbour 50 45
The Gap .67 55
Cape Brevoort 89 00,
Cape Sumner.. 58
Cape Lupton, or extreme . 114 2
Extreme cf Grinnell Land -. 125 50
Cape Brevoort . .zero.

Do. Beechey . 480 8'

r14° 12'

Apriffl27th.

South cape of Harbour

Centre of Wrangel Bay
Capé Frederick VI:.
~Arthur's Seat. :. .

Cape Union; best olf
e Union- -eak 'North of

BlacIE Cape
Peak, Cape Union
Cope ,a óon .e.r...
Do. Joseph Hlenry .. ..

51° 10'
57 24
82, ~4
91 , 8

*113 '54

zero.
260 21'
29 21

Compas'béarings fran iCaiýn, Repulse Harbour-

3320
1,

Compass bearings taken fron Drift Point.

North cape, Repulse Harbour
Black Horn .. ,. . .l.
Cape Stanton

345°0

167
1ù6

j North cape çf Ilarbour .,. ,1 62~'t

Variation 900 (approxiinate)-

Black Cape
. apé Fre erick VII.
japM so . '

April 29th. Sextant angles taken from

North cape, Réjü1e HI bour' zero.
Cape Frederick VII. . .. 17° 58'
H clff:. '. . 24,
Peak, Cape Union ;. :. 4 '51
Black Cape .. .. .. 52 45
Mount Pullen . ... 55' 21
CapeRawson .. .. 58 23

Motéât Julia
Mount Mari
0 ""'eýJoseph
B1acWtape
Cape Stanto

teak of do.
Stanton)

.. 29 00'
4 30

41 00

'Drift Pdint-

63° 57'
a .. 66 12
Henry·.'. '.. '67 '42

zero.'
n .. .. 124° 28'

(or, Mount
128 16

May àth. e nangles taken from Stànîtoi'Gorge, DepotHil--'L

NortÈh 'ape; Repulse Harbdur
Cape Miirchison '

Cape. Bè)ëy -..
Wrang f1&y ..
Cape Frederick VII..
Arthur's Seat ..

zero.,
0° 50'
2 ý 120

-"2 00
25 3

~Ga~pe Unio't, highest'âcl 'Ç 1 r'27iM30
Peak, CapU0
B1ackCape .. .. 40 îo0

CapeIËwdond. 45 ,-116
Extreme of land . 50'o 29

r,"'od . .

May 6th. Sextant angles täken frô WâhiibôuùtthWee qùàers of a mile S.W. from
ae Stan ,on-

B g öl~ ofr Capè Unioi) r'~ ò" ~af~n Iiil".. ."' 6
Peak ap 1znd .1.2 6
Blaò 1 41 ape Iowe r19U614

'S t'hnh , 
7

1u*-

~' " r- ,, '4'~''f~ 4

'April 25th.
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Angles taken froma low part of Cape-

Highest cliff (Cape Union)..
Peak, Cape Union

Mount Lowe. .
bDegree Hili . .
Rock ll Peak
Hall's Mountain
Mount Stanton
Degree Hill ..
Mount -Stanton

zero. Black Cape
50 49'

Angles taken from Cape Lowe-

. zero. Extreme of Cape Stanton . .
. 470 17' North cape, Repulse Harbour
. 88 2 Arthur's eat..

109 55 11Highest cliff..
. 141 31 Cape Union 'Peak
. zero. Black Cape
. 940 16' Do.do.(?)..

Compass bearings from Cape Lowe-

North cape, Repulse Harbour 342° 30', Mount Stanton
Cape Stanton .. .. 341 301 RockfBill Peak

12 33'

102° 36'
103 É4
.126 35
1128 22
133 :7

'129 '34
'142 5

.. 279 30

May '7th. S~±tant angles takezi from rbh~ .Spitîin ~FraiIkflkNBê~y-

Mèuit Punch
Bottom of bay
High Cliff
Line of spit
Mount Lowe..

. .. . ero.
210 8'
48 18

197 11
99 5

Mount Lowe. . ...
Highest cliff (Grant Land
Peak Cape Union
Bdhik Cape
Extreme of land

Extreme of 'oath Greenland visible outside Point Rest-

Point Rest ..
Mount Wyatt

zero. Mount Punch
18° 55'

May 9th. Sextant aigles taken from Point Rest Cargp-

Mount Lowe ...
Highest cliff'(Grant'Land)

-zero. 1"Capeýtnion 'Peak
41° 10' 1-BlacktCape

SextaËt anglestand eompas-bearings fromi Fox Point-

Punch Mountain...
Degree Mountain
[Rock Hill Peak
H1igh Cliff (Frankfield Bay)
Mount Lowe
"Mount Stanton
End of spit (?)

-North' cape of Repulse
Harbour

Mount Lowe

Angles. Bearings.
zero.
650 50'
84 41
94 23
99 36

112 3
115 35

117 40
zero.

à06°
317
321
.384

Highest cliff, Grant Land
Extreme of United States

Range, north end
south end .

'Extreme of North 'Greeri-
land

Mount Punch
Point Rest

Angles Beingu.
390 55'

zero.

28

Sextat.anglestaken from' the Downs-

Extreme of North Greenland.. zero.
Mount Albert.. .1. .50

lighiLand .. .. .0
MountWyatt.. .. . '40

Do. do. .. .. ..

Degree Hill .. .. ..
Rock Hill Peak .. . 9
H eall's Mountain .. .

Degrzer Hl

hi'Cliff, Frankfield Bay .

Mount Lowe ..

Mouât Stanton
North cape, Repulse Habour.. 

'Mouût Stantôn
ligh , t cliff, 'Grant Land.

Peak, ape Union ..
Black Cape .. .. ..

Extreme of land

600 35'
65 34

.71 25
80 58

490 10'

~5~a0



Angle between extreme of Grant Land and extreme of North Greenland

Cormpass beriingsoem theil

Extreme of Grant Land
,, otOgnak

Downs. Variation 87' (approximate)--

32° North cape, Repulse Harbour..

May loth. Se ateußesstakenIrm the Downs, 1i milewestoftMount Wyatt-

Leftextreme of Cape Britamia
1Land, or North. Greenlmnd ,ero.

Right ditto .. .. .. 11° 45'

Extreme of Stephenson Island.. -5 44
Extreme of mainland (?) . 19 389
MountHad .. .. 5. 2 5
Mount May .. . . 21 50
Mount Hooker . .. .. 22 i1
Highest peak, or Mount Cop.

pinger , .. -.. . . '30, ;83
Mount Farragut . . 40 28

MuntWindlham Hornby .54° 48*
Moupt Wyatt .. . .. 134 23
Mount Punoh.

ighaqt >liffs, Grant Land .. zero.
Peak, Cap - Union 30 54'
Black Cape . . .-. . . 3 50

-,Cape R.awson . .. .. 12 31

Mumnock . . . 51 24
Do. zero.

'Left extreme of Cape Britannia 285° 4'
Mmnt Albert .8. . .. .85 35

M~ay ~l0tI~. Se~taxtt from4hei~summit'~± Mount~ Wyatt;(.2,O.50~feet)-

Left-extreme' of Cape Britannia
Land'

Do. 'lo. of Stephenson
Islatid.. .. ..

Extreme' 6fmainland (?)
Mount, Hooker..
Mount Coppinger
Mount Farragut
Dragon Point.
Mount Windham Horriby

zero.

*50'
34
4

00,
25

'82
41

:iser Pek ..
Mount Windham Hornby
Punch'Mountain
'Degree Hi

Do. do.
Rock Hill'Peak..
Hall's Mountain
'High Gliffl, Frankfield Bay
Cape Union

. 59° .27'
* ero.

.. 77° 5'

183 27
zero.

.. 40 55'

.. 8 7

. 10 10
..41 2

Compass bearing of left of Cape Britannia Land (or Beaumont Island) 1350.

Compass b5egs frgn pe ant-

End of east Cliff
Cape Fulforr . .

2020
228 Mount Wyatt

,Var. 859W. : . ,

May i2th. *seatangles4ken frpiCape Archer-

Mount Hcoker
Mounit'Coppinger
Dmhgon Point
East. .. ~

Cape Bryant
Cape; Fulfr..

ofdd, WMy t sic

ay. 13th.

Àingles. OBearings.

zero:

15 8ý174°
69 .58%229

4ggles. eaMrings.

JEid of east cliffs
-Do." West .
'pe Bryant..

82° 14' 243°
92 46-252

52

Compass bearings 8j miles from Cape Archer.

. . * 1e.°. Steðpf l ..

352 on] . . .. ..

.le 79 I-t oôker .. ..

Sextantigt e from1emiie r

176°.
25.5,i

Ere m l .e '.. 11 x 8
MountCo iger .. .. 16 17 Do.. '..eo.
MountWindhamornby .. 73 45 H môk .. .. 46° 20'
FisherPeak .. . . 120 49 Do. .. .. zero.
Do. do. ... zero. Extreme f.nainland (?) 110', 14 <

Il ,ýý'll>""- ý,1,ý,ý-- . v9

3410

. . .. 282°

114°e 15

.

1
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Cape Fulford
Do. Bryant

May 13th. Compass bearings taken froin Dragon Point-

354° 00' Cape Bryant, from floe olne mile
13 30 from: Dragon Point

Cape Cleveland..

May 14th. Sextant angleà from Ice RUs (incomplete)-

Left of Cape Britannia Land
Left of niainland
Mount May
Mount Hooker

South end of Dome C
Cape Cleveland..
False Cape
Cape Gray
Craig Peak

Do. .. ..

zero.
130 52'
18 14
21 2

South end of Dome
Mount Co inger
Cainbow M . .
Cape Cleveland. .

Ouf

Angles taken from Camp-

lifi .. zero. Patch in cliffs
450 15' Do. do
59 26 Staff do.
92 22 Do.

112 4 South end of Dome Cliffs.
zero.

May 15th. Sextant angles and compass bearings from Craig Peak-

End of mainland . .
South end of Dome Cliff
Cape Cleveland
Cape Gray
Cape Cleveland
Cape Gray
White Point
Right nipple. .
Cape Gray
White Point

Angles. Bearings.
zero.

150 23'
26 38

103 21
zero.

770 57'

83 52
f07 20

zero.
50 57'

129°,
232

2380

Right nipple
Do.

Ravine
Do...

Brown point..
Do.

End of mainland .
Left of Chalkley Island,
Right do. do.

Angles. Bearing.
290 17' 262°

zero.
550 394

zero.
570 59' 58°

zero.
720 19'

2e3°
265

Sextant angles taken from Qhalkley Island-

Cape Gray . .
Do. Buttress

Angles. Bearings
zero, 231° 30' White Point

40 1' 227 00

Angle. Bearing.i
110 12' 234° 30'

May 15th. Sextant angles and bearings takeii from Station in St. Andrew Bay-

Angles. Bearings.
Outer Cape Gray .. .. zero. 1990
North end of horizontal cliffs 40 59 204'
South do. do. 13 9 212
North end of solitary do. 17 4 216J
South do. do. .. 18 49 218
End of plain cliffs .. .. 21 6 221
Cape Buttress . . . . 26 16 225
White Point(veryiiidistinct) 29 10 229'

Right nipple,
The thumb..

Do.
Patch ..

Do.
Craig Peak..

Do.
False Cape

Angles. Bearings.
38° 18'
.59 54 288°

zero.
103° 33'

zero.
142 54 5
zero.
36 46 4

Sextant angles f-om Cape Cleveland-

Angles. Bearings.
Rikne .. .. 331
Craig Peak.. 40 54 336
Mount Windham Hornby .. 16 16 346
Dragon Point .. .. 54 45 24

Do. .. .. ... zero.
Mount May • .104 6 129

Do. . '., -Zero.

End of Dome Cliff...
Rainbow CIf
Ledge Peak
Middle point

Do.
Ravine

Qod 'é

2020

73° 44'

ý zero.
46° 747'

zero.
1290 20'

t,
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May 16th. Sextant angles taken from Tower Point, Castle Island.

Left cape,BritanniaLand..
End òf rnainland
Centre of Mount May
End of Done Clif...
Mount Coppinger.;
Mount F t
Rainbodw . .e
Wedge Island Peak ..

Angles. Bears.
zero. 113
4° 32' 116½
8 21 121½

17 12 131
29 46 142
47 26 160
53 Il 165
60 46 173

Ledge Peak .
Nortli enad of horizontal

North. enad of solitary cliffs
Soutb. do. do.
End of plain cliffs . . . .
Cape BRuttress (top)

Angles. Bearings.
7;1° 14' 183½°

106
lii
113

116 3
123 00

218j
223
225k

228
235

May 17th. Sextant angles and compass bearings fron' the South point of Reef Island-

Ai
Ledge Peak
North end horizontal cliff ,
South 'do. do.
North end of plain clifs
South do. do.
North end of Blue Cliffs . . >
South do. do.
Cape Buttress
Left of Wedge Island (shoul-

der)
Right of do.
Cape Buttress
White Point
Cape Giy
Left of Wedge Island (shoul-

de.)
Highest point (Castle ls-

land)

igles. Bearings.
zero.

28° 50'
30 31
30 43 2360
34 4
34 0
36 19 24412
38 55 2571

51 32
65 19 271½

zero.
320 36'
55· 33 299

zero.

71° 16' 329

Mouit Windham Hornby
Cape Gray..
Tower Point (Castle Island)
Cape Cleveland
Dragon Point
Mount ,Windham Hlornby
Left of Reef Island (shoul-

der)
Riglit of do.
Dragon Point
End of mainland

Do. do.
Corner of Dome
Rainbow Cliff

Do.
Ledge IPeak

do.

Cliff

Angles. Bearinga
940 35' 3540

zero.
370 Il' 337
55 59 356
67 35 8

zero.

. 5 ,59
85 24'

zero.
.. 920 10'
.. zero.
120 32'

. 71 14
zero.

. 330 41'

37
80

101

112

204ê

Sextant angles and compass bearings froma Cairn at Dragon Point-

Angles. Bearings.
Mount Wyatt . .. . zero. 3560

Extreme of Cape Britannia 1330 9' 127
Do. do. zero. 127½
Do. of mainland?. . 18° 16' 145

Mount looker .. .. 24 22 151

End of Dome Cliff..
Mount Farragut
Wedge Island
Cape Cleveland

Angles. ' Bearings.
350 2' 162°

51 46 178
65 50 192
71~ 32 198

May 26th. Sextant angles and compass bearings- from top of Mount Windham
Hornby, 3700 feet-

Angles. Beings. Angles. Bearings

Left extrême Beaumont Centre of Reef Island .. 50 40 174
Island .. zero., 1230 Rainbow Clif .. -. 51 29

MountMbert . . 3°55' 126 LegPeak .. .. 62 .38 185

Leftof CapeBritanni Land 10 18 132 Mîcidie Point 750 53'

End of ienlanla.. : . 12 10 ra -.. 99 5 7 222°

Highest peak Cape ýBritanii Leftýofjp1an clifts . 100 ,47
nia Land: . it.. 1820 134 a rttréss . ..105 14 228

Moun1Hooer n/.- a28 5î141 î, ero.

End of Dô)i#6Cliff.: .. 28 31 e PunehMountan .l 30

Mountýopinger'. . s 33 â14416 Do ero
Mount Earraguté ~. -. W.47e M 47.0 Rgheste dfranfLand. 5° ~ 33'

May 25th.

2
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ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Observation.

May 5th.

May 6th.

Lat. 820 13' 19" N.

Long. 55° 46' W.

Lat. 820 16' 12" N.

1 Lat. 82° 21' 15" N.

Midnight meridian alt. (art. hor.) ; long. (app.)
56° W.; temperature-130 ; LE. + 1.
Obs. alt, G 17° 20'.

Sights for chroaometer ; lat. 82? 14' N; long.
56° W. ; temperature - 3°; LE. + 1' Error
of watch on " Alert,' Sh. 45m. 58-6 s. fast;
rate 1s. losing on 20th April.

Watch showed 8h. 49m. 26s.; obs. alt. 300 35'2"
Midnight mer. alt.; long. 56° W. ; temperature

-40; 1.E. + 5' (art, hor.).
Obs. alt. ýý 18° 28'.

e\idnightmer. ait.; long. 54° ; temperature+ 90;
I.E. +8' (art. hor.).
Obs. alt. e 300 5'.

Sights for chroiometer ; lat. 820 22' N. ; long.
530 W. (app.); temperature 5°; 1.E. +5'.
Errorofwatch on " Alert," 3h. 4 5m. 58-6s.
fast on 20th April rate 1s. losing.

Watch showed 9h. 3im. 26s.; obs. alt. 37° 27'46".
Midnight mer. alt.; long. 51° W. ; temperature

-50; LE. +5' (art. hor.).
Obs. alt. C 21° 4' 30".

Sights for chronometer ; lat. 82° 18' N. ; long.
520 W. (app); temperature -5°; I.E. +5'.
Error of watch on " Alert," 3h. 45n. 58-6s.
fast on April 20th rate ls. losing.

Watch showed10h. 15m.41s.; obs. alt. 40°41'48"*.
Meridian alt. ; long. 49°.W; temperature + 9°;

L E. +5' (art. hor.).
Obs. alt. 0 53° 59.

Meridian alt. ;long. 52° W. ; temperature +9°;
LE. +5' 30" (art. hor.).
Obs. alt. .)570 6' 10".

L. A. BEAUMONT,
Lieutenant.

COPY OF TfIE RECORDS LEFT IN THE CAIRNS AT REEF ISLAND,
-AND AT DRAGON POINT.

Reef Island, lat.'82° 15' N., long. 49° 20' W.
(approximate),

22nd, May, 1876.
The sledge ' Sir Edward Parry,» and party of seven men, commanded by Lie te

Beaumont, of H.M.S. "Disôovery," forming part of the Arctic Expedition of 1875,i
this island on the above date for the purpose of leaving thiÉ record. .The party ass
the island où'the 1 Sth, on their way to the east shore of these straits, intending to roi"
the north point <if-that land, but owing to the depth and softves-s of the stiow they
unable to reach the shore before the time had ýarrived for turning back The pg#
waited for twô days in the hopes of being able to ascend the tnountai .above teggf ï
but thick weather and fogs have prevailed for the last four days.

Date.

Long. 54° 8' W.

Lat. 820 18' 4" N.

Long. 520 46' W.

Lat. 820 13' 57" N.

Lat. 820 15' 39" N.

Resuit.

May 7th.

May 1Oth.

May 1lth.

May 12th.

May 13th.

May 17th.

May 25th.



According to orders, this record is left at the farthest land reached, but the skeleton
chart and another are left at Dragon Point, bearing from this cairn.

The "Alert-" and "Discovery," forming the expedition, arrived at Bellot Harbour
(Discovery Bay), in Grant's Land, in latitude 81° 44' N., and longitude 65° 3' W., on the
26th August, 1875, where the latter ship 'wintered.

The " Alert " proceeded north, and went into winter quarters off the coast of Grant's
Land, inside a barrier of lmmocks, in latitude 82° 27' N., longitude 61° 22' W., on the
2nd of September. Sledging parties left the " Alert » in the autumn, and:advanced as
far as Cape Joseph Renry, latitude 820 51' N., frorm where the land was seen to trend
towards the N.W., the farthest point being named, Cape Aldrich.

Sledging parties left both ships this spring to:explore in the following directions:-
Commander Markham, e:nd Lieutenant Parr. 2 boats and 3 sledges>; due north

across the Polar Pack.
Lieutenant Aldrich\. 2 sledcges; north-west coast ofGrant's Land.
Lieutenant Beaumont 3 seILdgesý; north coast of Greenland.
Lieutenant Archer. 2 sledges; Lady Franklin's Straits, and south--west coast of

Grant's Land.
Dog-sledge parties have visited Polaris Bay, Repulse Harbour, and are now

exploring the country in various directions.
The health'of thie expedition has been very good. No deaths have occurred.

l. A. BEAUMONT,
Lieutenant in command of party.

A record like this applicable to Dragon, Point, and making mention of the chart left
with it, was left at the caira on the Point.

COPY OF LETTER TO CAPTAIN STEPHENSON, WRITTEN FROM
POLARIS BAY.

(Private.) Hall's Rest, Polaris Bay,
Dear Captain Stephenson, 12th,July, 1876.

I have naturally been anxious since we arrived here, that you should obtain.,the
earliest' information of our situation and circumnstances, and have at last decided to send
a party over with the dogs.

As we were 10 days overdue at the ship when;we arrived here (lst July), we have kept
a sharp look out every day ii hopes 'of seeing, somaebody coming'to-us fromthe ship, and
this expectation, together with the risk of sending a1 party over without a boat, and the
difficulty with which we could spare any of the:sound men, has induced me to delay our
effort until now; however, as the time is slipping by, and it seems more desirable to me
that you should know our condition as soon as possible, 1.. have decided not to wait, any
longer, but send over at once.,

I have takén every précaution L can think of with regard to the party, and especially
enjoined that no unnecessary risk should be run, butthat . if thestate of the ice should
be such asto renderkthe travelling hazardous, the party should return here.

So thagyou may understand what has and is preventing us from réaching the ship,
I will bri'eflyjélàtè oui doinge since Coppiàger left us' (5t h May), which. was the last
time you heard of us.

Dr. Coppingr had hardly left -us, before and, wvho had joined my sledge in place
of Emmerson,-domplained 'of' great stiffrness in his legs, which gradually' began- to -show
discòloured id tà%ches

After suspecting it for two days, I became coiinced that he was suffering from
suryy,andoón thé 9th of My determined to send him backwith Rawson.

.Rawso i.tlerefore startédo theîlthrof4May, with'orders,;whièh for svarious.reasons
left it td'hiià"to, deòiden ô thE' poit on his arrivalatRepulsee Harbour,,whether'to cross
to the " l-;" ór on, toPolarisBay. fie had hardly started. onihis return,.before
Brytal fei1' à' victi tosrvy, tho(tli»at-tholie't hinm s stiffneàs .was attributedsto
othe causes

Bad siiadily 4ecan~ie' eWrée àndwon leaving RepulsdlHarbour (May 20th),
Rawsot, hl1(äd deiddd tó òoo to Polris<Bay; f6undi inecessarydoàaryhim.on the
sledgé le beir ite>unable tò wall. 'Withithis tádditiointo their loaithey .worked

their way 6%Midhlïuhí Ga;p itoewianBay; 'he Bryanthäd&becomnesomuchiworse
that frôm'thart'lnehé dc~ofl" 'no ldng&dhai';iii the w@bttslowly followedthe' sledge,
whiòl'soinatiùi'èeeWft hlm ifarlbehind. Tlitis dedudèd 6to thee ineniwith a heavyload,
andbt ititle'~visuioisrèmrxaining, the-arried'at Ïhe plain whibh- sparates Newnan
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from Polaris Bay. Trusting to the chart of this part which Ie had been provided with
(which is totally wrong, and could not fail to mislead), lie crossed it in the wrong: place,
got into deep soft snow and bad travelling, and only reached Hall's Rest by the most
rigid economy of his remaining provisions, and the severest of hard work. They arnived
on the 3rd of June, and Hand, who had been dosing strength every day, now appeared
to be failing fast; he died that night between 10tand 11 .

The weather for the last few days had been thick.and .snewing, andnow.itcamen
to blow, and continued to-do so for tlnee or ,fourdays. On>theth of- June,-Lieutenaet
Palford and Dr. Coppinger returned from Petermann' Fiörd. -Coppinger examined the
body of Hand, and pronounced scurvy to have beenthe cause tof .his death.; -he found
Bryant in a critical state, and Regan also suffering from scurvy ; luckily theùlime juice
and the sealmeat which Hans procured, and:thegame they shot;:were the remedies, and
were close at hand, so that froin that time they have steadily improved,,and are now nearly
well. Since the 15th of June they have been expecting us, and to account eforootu non-
appearance I must return to the 1ith of May, whenRaawsonleftus., Ltoldtheremainder of
my men whenit was*decided to send-Hand back, to overhaul themselves,mad.;if any
suspected themselves of suffering froin scurvy, to say so honestly, as this would bethe
last chance of turning back, but it turned out that:everyone was quite welli andanxious
to go on, so on we went. We continued to advance ifrom ithat, date,, 11ith May,Wntil
May 20th, when the very deep snow in- which we had been, travellingfor four days
brought us to a staad-still; the spare provisions which Rawson had been able ta give us
had. put back the day of our turning back from the 19th to the 23rd, but the impossibility
of reaching a more distant point through such deep snow,,and the-increasing sickness of
Jenkins and Craig, who showed symptoms of sourvy, made a .further ad;vance -very
unadvisable.

I however waited at our furtbest two days, both to give us all a rest, which we
much needed, but more especially to obtain if possible a view from :a neighbouring
mountain. A long period of snow storms and Wfogs however followed, which quite
defeated our object.

on May 26th neither Craig nor Jenkins could pull any longer, but walked., along
holding to the drag ropes for assistance. On the 28th Paul was inathetsame state, aud
with a crew thus reduced to four, werfound ourselves obliged to.make,,a depôt of:-all 1 t
the most necessary articles. Slowly we retracedý-our steps,4but ,Pauland Jenkins.w
fast losing the power of walking. Early on June 3rd we anived at our intejle
depôt (where we had parted with Coppinger),:and only-found, it, necessary to take 1alf
the provisions, the fàiling appetites having so economized ours. The, same, dalÀu
broke down completely; andfrom, that date- had toa be caried on the .sledgeé,be*
scarcely able to move hand ai foot. Jenkins, scarcely ableto-walk, had.ta be,wàitedor
constantly, and made our progress very-slow; while- Dobingand.Jones,,who had for Se e1
days complained of stiff legs, were -now unquestionably in, the,, ranks, ýof 'tle scuryy
stricken.

On the 7th Jenkins Ibroke down, and henceforthihad, to,,be carried, an.d hôug
Craig still walked, lie compelled us to go very slowly. Wearrived. at Repulse rj]opn
on the 10th of June, late ; feeling that the state of theïsick.was becoming icritie,-; i
that it was of the utmost importance ta get them into suitablequarterswihoutalélã.
I made an attempt to cross over to the " Alert," butat the ývery.outset ewas-turned:ck
by the appearance of open water just outside Repulse Harbour. With. two.hel4.,
three lame, and only two sound, I did not, dare to go on,,Calculating. tlien, that our
progress to Polaris Bay would lie very slow, I tôok al.theprovisions left atthe dep,
which though it gave us a heavy load, made us up to 18 days; thus,,replenished1ýyp
started for Polaris Bay byway of the Gap.

June 13th. Dobing now unableto pull, walked behind-iwithCGraig ;wesalso hlad t
make two trips, taking the provisions on ;first,ý and.then the,sick. . TheGap was 'alât
bare of snow, but it was full -of water, and the work ofdragging, aheavy sle4ge tr
mud and water, oven stones andiup and down steep slopes,,came veryleavyon
who were left to pull. We reached Newman Bay, on the,20th.of June,and.made
our way to the crossing place at the bottom of the bay the water was nownak
the floe, and it!was difficult ta find a ýplace totpitch thestent On.thes22n'd iêame on
to blow so hard that we were unable to keepitheï tent pitched rfori severaIhouis,.ç,he
sick, wet through from the drifting snowé suffered fromt expospreangro
subsequent long and cramped confinenÊent in,,the half pitched ,tents; hower
pushed on,ýanxious to -reach thb-shore, fur.thefloe wasanle&deep in wate
were. On the 23rd Dobing andCraig had betome-se much worse:that we ha t
them,,thus making three trips, and going five-times over the ground.ý Jones,ýwasa14t



done for work, Gray becoming very stiff and sore, and lastly, myself feeling the firast
symptoms in my legs and gums. The sick were eating so little, that we had still sufficient
provisions to last 10 or 12 days, but our strength was nearly spent. Late in the
evening of the 24th we started for our night's work, determined to reacli the
shore before we pitchedagain, no matter what it cost, but I am glad to say we were not
called upon for so great an effort, for we had not left the camp an hour, before we saw
a dog-sledge coming towards us; it turned out to be Rawson,* Coppinger, Hans, and the
8 dogs; it, was by this time Sunday, June 25th. They bad come just at the right time,
and managed, so, well that, we were , soon, ail on shore, pitched in a dry place, and
comfortably housed. The-next. day we went on to the depot in, Newman Bay, and
the day after started on our way across the plain. Rawson, Coppinger and Hans were
indefatigable, in their exertions, and did the work of six men. I helped them as much
as I could, while Gray and Jones, now that the, absolute necessity for work was over,
hobbled along slowly behind. That day we made ,such fair progress across the plain that
it wasdetermined to.send PaulLandJenkins straight into camp at Hall's Rest. The next day
both were worse and exceédingly weak, but.the Doctor was especially anxious on 'Paul's
account, who hàd- become, much worse inutbe- lat, two days. Accordingly the next day
Coppinger started with the two sick men on the 8-man sledge with Hans and the dogs.
After twelve hours' hard travelling,, the work having become exceê'dingly heavy from the
absence of snow, which was disappearing rapidly, †þey reached Halfs Rest at midinight
on the 28th of June; neither Paul nor Jenkins seemed the worse for their journey, and
Coppinger hoped they.would pull through that day ; but in the afternoon Pàul began to
fail fast, his strength leaving him altogether, and he died at 5 R.x., June 29th. The
8-man sledge, with Hans, Regan, .and Rayner, started to return to us the same evening.
In the meantime whilst thefirst detachment was on its way to iall's Rest, Rawson
and I put Dobing and Craig on the, 5-man sledge, with all the gear except some of the
provisions, and helped by the sail, we started to meet Hans on his return. Rawson and
I dragged the sledge, Gray and Jones walking behind ; Rawson pulling enough for three ;
but the load was heavy, and the travelling becoming bad, we camped at Il P.m., June
28fh, having travelled three and a-half miles. Expecting the arrival of the sledge every
moment; we did not move on the '29th. Hans; Regan, and-Rayner arrived at 3 A.M.
on June 3 Oth, but all so tired that they were obliged to rest for some time.

We all started for our last journey at 7 P.m., June 30th; and while Rawson took
the sledcre round with the sick by the only practicable way left, we made a shorter cut
for Ha's Rest over the shingle ; thottgh Gray and Jones were only able toý walk
very slowly, yet we reached the camp safely nearly three hours before the sledge.
We were heartily wélcomed by Fulford and Coppinger, who -clothed, housed, and ifedl
us immediately; the sledge arrived at 9 A.M., July 1st; ýRawson, and, those with. him
having had to use the greatest exertions to gpt it: overt the shingle ridgesî which were
quite bare of snow. W Ve were:allvery thankful that- they were 'now,,all inn under the
Dòctor's care; and no worse ; but youmay imagine' how thankfuL I was, that this long
and arduous jpurney was over. Sincé, Sunday, July' 2nd; we, have been mainly fed on
seal meat, Hang having shdtý a large Usuk seal that. day ; we al like. it .very well,, and
the sick, whose appetites have revived in a most wonderful manner, are gaminmg. strength.
daily, and steadily improvinsin héàlth, though their legs are still powerless. Gray and
Jones became, worse after- the'èrrival, but only as regards their walking, they were
never laid up, and now J hope will mend. The support of the original party, iricreased
since our arrival to fourteen, has necessarily diminished the Polaris depôt, more
particularly a. srpgards tea andamolaises, ,btlasoritand Fulford have taken great care
that these 4 ores .aà: well as all others were used with economy; the depôt book is
regularly, w rtenap;and'a çorrectdistsof whatxemains will, be brought over by us when
-ve leave. , : *

Our preset;ndition is, 'I be den, , Qping,,ahd ; , 3 lame Jones,
Gray, andsmgeX (s 'i4ly) e»pvalèsce4t, 'ret and 7,ingoo health; ant,
Chatiel, Regan, and yzertake Dtuns'i copkig, dtwoof ,thleio eéig on eaCh ,
EIhns is awayaftert seaIs wJilg~ isreaill.the.mt iiporta itn ffinishing as it does,both
fbod ande fuelh;&asonfe and (pppiggedeephý amp upplis wit game,.which
ts by-nuo 4xieanst sop]entas one ss led toi suppose..

CoppingeiitNnMha4 hesich ill beal4eto walk s(flcÎeifly to follow th
sledge, but iot to pull, by tli.istof A.ugµstc a

He a srßpidoKt4t their recovery il bè as ceitain aid rpi e as t
could beanygherey sea pteime juice, and fresh air being len

If therefore you approve the plan, a party of eight h
1st of August, and on their arrival ve would starj t, 0- . òt1 ad a
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party of six or seven effective men, making in all fifteen to drag. This I think would
be the best plan; if this party is required to return to the ship now, more assistance.
will be wanted, as three of the sick must be carried.

Out of the depôt left, to take us across, the potatoes are being used and some of
the rum for the sick, and as the molasses may be expended by that time, it will be safeir
to replace all three articles.

Hans remains with us to keep up ,the supply of seal meat, but it will be an
advantage to us to be rid of the dogs when we cross with a boat later on. Manyidike
nyself, .have no foot gear to put on, their canvas boots being past all repair; 11 pairs, of-
fisherman's boots will therefore be necessary for us to cross over in.

If it was possible to communicate before the lst of August, in the event of o1u
remaining here until then, I need not say·how welcome it would be sto get news fromý
the ship and all in her, as well as news of the " Alert," also some booksýto while away
the long- hours.

AIl who remain, IRawson, Coppinger, and myself, send you our kindest greeting
also to our messmates ; we hope soon to be with you.

Fulford will be able to explain everything not contained ini this letter, whichl la
already so long that I must bring it to a conclusion.

We are prepared to look out for looking-glass, signals from Distant Cape on anyñ
forenoon, and if we had one and a signal book furnished to us, we would signal our
state and condition.

The weather and state of the ice seem to be favourable to the attempt, the season
I suppose is a very late one. There has not been, a move in the ice this side yet
Coppinger is most assiduous and unremitting in his attentions to the sick, and they aré
fast regaining their strength, though they are' still weak and powerless; his letter tdò
Doctor Ninnis will probably contain a more full account of their state.

Believe me,
Yours sincerely,

L. A. BEAUMONT. n

20th April, 1876.
E.M.S. "ALERT,' at Winter Quarters,

Sir, (Latitude 820 27' North. Longitude 61° 22' West).

Taking command of .M. Sledge "Discovery" you are to accompeyý
Lieutenant Lewis A. Beaumont in his journey of exploration along the northern coast of
Greenland, and act in accordance with such orders as you may receive from him.

2ee page 3. I enclose a copy of his instructions for your guidance.
The prudence, skill, and zeal which you have invariably displayed wbilst un

command, and your experience ii Arctic travelling, gained in journeys .amou-nting
already this season to a distance of 270 miles, with a nearly constant temperature !qt
seventy degrees below the freezing poilit, insures me that the duty allotted you xÌl
ably performed.

G. S. NARES, Captain R. .,
To Lieutenant Wyatt Rawson. Commanding Arctic ExpedtiJ,

Latitude 82° 23'. Longitude 52° W., (app.)
Sir, lOth May, 1876-'.

It having become necessary, in my opinion, that*James lHand 0ii
return as soon as possible to where suitable food and nourishment can be obtained;aswel
as the advant'age of medical advice, in consequence of hisn showing lunmistakeable
symptoms of scurvy, you are to mke the best of your way!to the deptatRl
Harbour, provisioning your party on the way with 40 rations from the,'e e
Stanton Gorge. Arived at Repulse Harbour yoù are to ins et- theiecotds
the cairn, and on the information contained as to Dr. Coppnger s inovements;:yoôow1,
opinion as to the state of the ice, as well s: the condition of Hand' health-,yòu
decide whether to go to H.M.S. " Alert," or make your way te PolarisBay;inYñ91
case leaving a notice of your decision with the other record.

IAA. BEA.UM
Lieut. Wyatt Rawson, iutenant i Comn d

H.1. Sledge, " Discover,
N. Greenland



HI.M.S. "Discovery," ,atæiseovery;Hiar.bour.

In obedience to the orders I received from Capt. G. S. Narls, a copy otyhich
is herewith enelosed.,I have the-hónour to informn you.thatIleft R..S. " Aert" oipthLe See Page 404.
21st of April with H.M.; sledge, ".DiscoveryGe;g my.rrw$consistingyofitIe mnensnare o Byait,
the margin, to explore thetInorth coast lof;Greenland,rnider the orars of CLieutean L P. .
L A. Beaumont. We crosaed;Robes'on Ohannel, a.d arrie at pulee Ha orgoe Micehi. Regan,
the 27th of April, from which place George Emmerson, ChiefBoà.tswain's Matereturred:o
H.M.S."Alert." I then advaricel in companywithuieuteriant Beauindnt anD,.oppingear ,uner,r
to Cape Stanton, where we arrivedi Mayîthe:5†,, and from ,wh.ichplaceD.Coppinger
returned to Repulse Harbour withiis crew, ànd; ,onsMay 11ti, in consequence of the
illness of J. Hand, A B., one of Lieutenant Beaumont's crew, who was suffering fromn
scurvy, I received orders from him to-return to H.M.S. "Alert," or to proceed to Polaris
Bay. for thepurpose. of plaèing the siòk tian under medical care. I enclose a copy of See Page 404.
these orders for youi information. I therefore started at 3.45 a.m., on May 1 Ith, with
the same crew, J. Hand, who was too ill to pull, wal]mglbythe, edrg rope.. On
my arrival at Repulse Haxbour on May 19th, I found from the records there that Dr.
Coppinger had not crossed to HI.S.Alert," Ltherefore decided to push on for Polaris
Bay, where I arrived on the 3rd of June, after having carried Rand since May 21st, but
I regret to inform you that he died at 10,.30 p.m., or about six hours after his arrival at
the depôt. C b o

George Bryant (1 0 ) had. beén unable to pul since the 23rd of May, also in
consequence of scurvy, ,and. Michael Regan, A.B., wasajerwards found by Dr.
Coppinger to be suffering from the same disease.

On June 7th, Lieutenant R. B. Fulford and,Dr. Copp'nger retPéd"PolarisBay
from Petermann Fiord, witli Frank -Chtel, ("dl. PRO, x (t Eqùi ui); H.M.
sledge " Faith," and 8 dogs br. Coppinger sw i .bod ofjais Handa d
reported tliec'aus'e of'deabh as'scurvy, alo, that'Gëofgé'B r t^*âih a rear-ionrstate'.
The sick now made rapidý' ogi-ess to6ardsé icover under D. inr càre, and With
the great assist:ane f 'aiis, rho ï-köd efyar eOn the,42nd
of' June, as Lieutenüdt feinuiont's i-ty d ót jet rè£uñied, I'detelmined to o'to
meet him with the 'eOg 'l"e. Bdthi: Lietù"ënánt Fulford andDE CD p erf er
their services onàthis ôcásion, otdeiïgéi'at fthe epeeqteda -equire
medical assistance, 'adithí Geoxgè"Bijantas rioït ofdangr, "I d'e: tnileving
Liéýtenant Ftilfôra'i' ch Tófth sick, hd't'akingYitfr rue Dr. Copipger, Eans,
the dog sledge, with the 8 ds aid 16 ddÿs' po:ii6imss ' " * ' , "

On the 22nd of June, terefore, we started and on the 25th met the party in
Newman Bay. The whole of them w ëàËècdt with sdurvy; Lieutenant Beaumont,
Alex. Gray (IceQ,M.andFrkJones(Stoker), werethe o4yones able to pµll; William
Paul(A.B.),,William Jenkins (Cap. I[ate), Peter Craig (A.B.), and Wilson Dobingiaving
to be carried on the sledge. teurned bank t '. te party and rtrace&our stéps
till the 28th, when Dr. Coppinge- toolk Paul anà Jenkins on the dog sedge, straight
into the depôt at Polaris Bay, but unfortypa.te1yp. ogin time to save the life of Paul,
who died at 5.15 p.m., on the 29tÈof Junè,'17 hours after his arrival. On the lst of
July the whole party had arrived at the depât. Ony :thé ,1tlvof6iJulyrpdLieutenant
Fulford, Witb Fraik CÉàtW4flMkiéhhe12 Re' -,an&the'idog éalé geßl procèded: across
the channel to the ship, n.t1àé19th bf your itiy arri1dawithmiðal côtforfe
for the sicek, àd othé29th ïks mentnamed
in the margin, where we arrived on /3''odkugust. W ' - ì Thosusininds,'

I cannot speak too highly of the way in which Dr. Cqppinger assisted me in every c it CI. P. 0.
way, and also of his great care and kindnesstomytsick men. David Stwart,

letOCI. P.O0.
George Bryan j i my crew, I also have to Samuel Bulley

to draI, -kio h e sn a 1 u e Frank Jones,
th 1 d %Ed shStoker.

2 (J~ P;~ o8 Wm. Waller,

ó ô)lifk h 'sda bSM~ u iPrivate, R ,

waok te 91.S. i Sitt*tEd Bay o iifoèñaptaig A Wm. Jenkins,
Nares-l ji i tI4he ,o Carahe ,enma mate.
Slnim onds (1st L:'. .oU),

detâiñed ly a serious n
ship. We started at

J'

4A5
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13. Stewart, P.O.
lEtc Ci.

Jno.- Saggers,
A.B.

William WValler,
Gunner, 1..M,
1..

Musk oxen, ene of whioh,ý-ol 0iaew, we mnanaged to kil ; but since our only weapons
consisted of my hunting knil'e andan a1pineethok' we could not get the second. one, as
he made off directly he waswounded. We arrived. on board. EM. S. le Discovery at

The next day, (Aùggst th), ý il 1 atmr., 1l proceeded, by youx orders -to. Is.týEatrik
Bày, to keep a lookout,,for,-anl ýrenderý ssistanc.to,- Lieut. Bèaumont'spayiwo
w-ere, dail expectéd. fiom, PoIan-siflay., -I was4' accompanied byemz. Geoorge-;4Le g

inthe Ufut;j,64 beloiïgin oHMS."1k, and'ý hiavîng wfi'me, the, men, naaied

Beabniont- had- riatitined. I -ariv'ed on, boa.rdatef0 p.m.
L have the: houour tôl'e,

Sir,
'Your obedient Servant, ,

WY ATT liÂWSON, L utenant~RN

GCajtaiie R F. -Step&nimon, R.

S. by E. 3 ta 5,
b. c.

+ go

Travelled 31,11.
Madie good, 3ni.
Hlours woiiug,

31h. rn.

S. by B. 1 ta à c.
Ternp. + 15'.

S. byEB. 2 to 6.
o. s.

+180.

Matie good, 4im.
Trave11ed,- 5im.

hr.

N.E. 1 tu 31 b. c.
+22".

18tà~ ~ ~ Anut 1 6

E.M.S. elDiscovEn.Y," at Disoovery Rarbour,

20tlhJorney. Trl7sday, May 11ihý1876.,

1 a.m.-Lunched.
2.50 . -~Beaumont, and Ëis ',party ýf Wè, gave them', three "ch.eers whicht"hey,

returned. W Mlery xhen werel, pakV le~fde akdu h uLand ëlleêüd
some specunens of lichens, saaxifae and -a pisce of cdwàýrf, Wilow.' l saw tle
Beaumont and hisparty ot wihtei ev 1ge.,t

3. 45.-Starteclfor e . arbox H dnot blet pull liwept hii
l>edrg roe ota i iltsupport himýe1ra'dc get l'i leg out-of-the'deep snowe,

Ris lesare Jike pokers, and- lié pays lie feels' skiè khlià' t6rx'a and. is, thity.
6. 50.-Eicamped. flland pretty. doiue. e - "-eiii " 'Mi p.ermican-,ýàid, tea.,- a,ýa,

now seems ail. serene. Brat hse"pa" (ââhé cal is legs have been 1ihlim &agood àeal of trouble to-day, is'no-wiubba some]filiènùt'o'themi As fii
intend Tlaùdl to lie c'ook, he is to sleep next mie.

1-6.8O p.-'sd<il.Bohghr exyaii htRaùd'about
Brya.nt's- leýgsvei-y-"te.f

thë~

120. a.m..!'.fPhed for lunch.;
310.- -Started. :Had. veËy tough, work oler, thel bill befoie we cme to th.c

Frankf1eldBày. andit ,waseo thick we cou,lniiot see 1l0 0,Yjards. m ~
6.40.,ý-EnàcaiÊipedabout three&quarters; po -»lefo asts6re 4 ,FanlVB

lland seems more cheerful, but lie caoply just-wailk,. ,

:14 iktU

b -kkpt awke-, ont sledgiigfrmts belné 09, wrniYI, l8frïoilrlubved Utld ""hff

ancl about ha1f-an-hourafter we ]ay, diown the su c'ame out, ad aisd'h t
of ,the tenttio + é3Ô>. Se1a 3pr h ort ubvélt~f~iI
Our 'bags,; aàde-ven' tben it àwssvrrhusbf~~'w Wèré'êUt~ô en~igt

Sthermometer placecLd agaBsý 4i e "4a' ab th'tp ;f~tt:,d

ptock; coîaiins ýie1egvr~sc.~ran~ ~~
le' qo-if 4 c
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Made good 41m.
Travelled fin.
S. by E. 3 b. c. z.

+ 90

Cahn o. n.

Calni o.s.
+11°.

+15°·.
Made good 4m.
Travel ed 5 1a.

IY 7h. OM.

N.E. 2. o.
+ b".

N.E. 3. o. c. s.
+100.

Made good 1½iii.
Traveed 2 jin,

+6. 50M.

From the top of Mount LoweI discovered a high peak, about 5 miles inland, and
I should think from 1, 500 to 2,0Ô0 ft. high, which I called after Egerton. Mount Lowe
is výerylike Mount Stanton, only iigher. A ptarmigan track was the only sigr of life
I saw. I brought down a specimen of stone, and also a lichen. There was.no0signof
saxifrage, or grass, on top.

6.0.-Started clown again, and at 7.40 reached the East Cape of Hand Bay, where
I found the sledge, and where I encamped..

It is another warmn, clear day, but we are prepared for it by having no coverlet and
no duffles on.- We. had ' bread-dust pemmican" to-night, which Hand seéms to be
able to eatbetter than the ordinary.stuff, as he says it dQes not taste so greasy. There
are several black and blue marks on his legs, and a red rash.around the cves. He
cannot eat any biscuit unless it is soakedin tea or chocolate, as his guns and teeth are
very sore. He suffered a good deal to-day. in the legs, and a cough he has troubles hima
a good deal, and makes bis. breathing very short. He tries to be as cheerful as he can,
and never complains,. and iny men. do all in their power to cheer hinm. 'I am glad
Beaumont has this clear day for his discoveries.

23rd Journey.

7.30 p.m.--CaOled cook. Hand had- a better night,-but was very bad whilst putting
on bis gear this morning ; any exertion makes him perspire and blow. Bryant is stiffer
than ever, but says;" it always works oft"

10.20 p.m.-Started across floe; snow not bearing, and most of it either "Hand
over hand with her,'" or "One, two, three, haul ;" but even with this we have to wait
every now and then for Hand to come'up, ashe can't go more than 30 yards in this soft
snoir without laying down for breath. It is a olbudy day with no sun.

Sunday,' Mày 14th.

1.55 a.m.-Pitched forlunch on the floe in Hand Bay. We have not made, nore
than three-quarters of a mile ihis march, as Briyant is so stiff he cau hrdly pull.

4.15.-Started: Tryintg to keep in our old tracks, bàt it is, very 'hard tó see them.
Hand always seems&better 'after hisxmid-day rest so I let them have'tine fd half a pipe
before starting.

7.40.-Encamped closè'to Cape Staiton; Hand more cheerful; ubbed Bryant's
legs with liniment.

24th Journey.
8.10 p.m.-Calletl cook'
11.0.-Started along th'e slopes. Dull day. Hand a,little better abiît the legs,

but very sick, giddy; and short of wind. Our old Toad is filled up, so"the spes are as
bad as evçr, ard it ir a succession -of " One two, ·three, haul." In some places the snow
is turning'a brownish colour.

Mondcay, May '15th.

1.45 a.m.-Arrived at. Stanton Gorge Depôt. Pitchled foi lunch,',,àd als
arrange dept.: Hand very'' done," giddy,sick, and has got thedshiveiu; hee wrappeê
him up in'the coverlet. Bryant's legs like.pokers,- and he is very little tuse iîloig 'thise
slopes, but-he -tries -his "level best?' Took forty rations from the depot, "and left a
record and letter for .Beaument. Saw a snow bunting. 1 have determåined d6h ïakiuäÔ
the floe, as my sledge.cannot. stand .these-snow slopes; I ain sorritòsajMe h
pickaxe, asiwe gve- ours te .iEmmerson, who had lost his, so now é shallillave se
our pemmican chopper to make a road with, Bryant's left-knee is:mubh swblenJd
5.30, started an'd took. to the -floe (or.rather the hummocks), and.bYfdiht ofmifch
tumbling, and the use, of the -pemmican chopper (wlhich we could not have&dof , ù
we got over-abot three-quarters of a mile of rubble and encamped on a.fioe7îà, 9i . _ai
As Hand éannöt) drink the .oocoa in. the morning, we are. going to try tee fllo rea',
and cocoafr î&diper. . . . .U i

'J, .. . . .2StIê.Joitiney. .. ' J rY

8 p..-ijled éôok. ... >
11. 0. ted. Hand 'about' the saMie. Bryats 1 sg ie ; e E"""h

now when we go through heavy snow.- - We hate to have any amount of spe1l o &
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allow Bryant to rest his legs and IBand to come up. Hand is not so sickly this morning,
and having the tea for breakfast seems to have done him good.

TQuesday, May 16th.

2.30 a.m.-Pitched for lunch.
4.45.-Started. Had very good travelling over the floes, but we had to keep N.E. 1. o.

stopping to allow iHand to corne up, as he gets on very slowly. +10 .
9.15.-Encamped. Rand has a bad headache this norning. I thought my legs N.E. 1. o. rm.

were going to weather this spring without a bandage, but I have had to put one on my Made good em.
right calf to-day. Travelled 7m.

,8 h.

2th Jouraey.

8 p.m.-Called cook. Cloudy day.
11.30.-Started. Hand much worse, I think, this morning; his legs one mass of s.W. I to 2. o. m.

black and blue marks and spots ; he is also very giddy, and we have to go along very +150.

slowly for him to keep up with us. It will soon be a case of carrying, I an afraid; but
that I want to put off as long as possible, as Bryant's knee is no better, and so there are
only three of us who can pull. land seems to suffer a good deal of pain, and seems to
have a strong craving for "lime juice.' I only wish we had a ton of it for hm.

Wednesday, Mc1ay 17th.

c. 10 a.m.-Pitched for lmh. The sun has just returned "off leave." The snow F.W.1 b. .
is disappearing off the south faces of the hills. + 9°.

4.30.-Started. We have been working in for the shore hummocks. Snow very
soft and heavy on account of the sun being out. Made good, 2im.

9.0.-Encamped. I went ashore and up a hill to pick a road for to-morrow thro h Travelled 4im.,
the hummocks. Hand has a. very sharp pain through his chest when he walks. i cou d '' 7h. 10
make out the cairn at Repuise Rarbour from the fioe ·to-day. Our wick has lasted for Siade +16°
nine days this time in the stearine lamp, while they generally only last from three to SUn +376
six days. Rayner's left eye bas been giving him a good deal of trouble to-day.

27th Jowrney.

8.30 p.m.-Called cook. Beautifil night; sun shii bright.
11.35.-Started through very eavy snow. Hand sufers a great deal every morning Calm b. c,

at first starting, and has to lay down for breath every two or three yards. Bryant's legs de + 5
are also worse, and he cannot help us at ail through this snow. We find since we have +4.
taken tea instead of cocoa for breakfast that we do not feel the first half of the march so
severe as we used to feel it.

Thasrsday, May 1 8th.

Made Rayner wear a green shade over his left eye. All the men have put on canvas
boots to-day.

4.15 a,.m-Lunch. We took to the land for about 300 yards to clear some rubble,
but have now got down on to a small floe again. Hand and Bryant both detain us
rather now, so we make but, poor progress. - The snow is very soft now. I hope Beau-
niont and his party will be ail well when they are coming back, as I expect they wiil
have some very toiugh work along here. I took he- bandage off Bryant's knee, as it eni
makes itswel ne The bandage on my knee1 hs per..y cure me. We all' do loo
a dirtyunwashed,, and unsliayen crowd'; but weare ailin as good spits as can be
expect&l.

6.15.-Staxted. Got round Snow Point, on the floe, and then hauled ýhe sledge
up over the land hummocks on te thesnow-foot. Travelling goodtlLwe cane to the
Sastrugi, which was pretty tough work

10.1O.-Encamped. Iland .cane up ,afterwards; he was very tired, but managed s.W.1. b
to eat hi' emmican,, althouo'hit le beooming a great struggle every day for him to get it Shado +20o0
de n. " ïêvei a1 fu tlé tob y ot nloading, we Sun +48°.

hd het u cê pper, ~s ufh No g Lt if n
ice for Ooking. e

(3426) 3



28th Journey.
10 p.m.-Called cook. We have lad a wretched day, owing to the heat. We-all

took off our duffles, got out of our bags, and opened the door of the tent; but even then
some of the men had to take their jerseys off. My thermometer went up to +95° when
placed against the suuny side of the tent. It was quite calm till about 4 p.m., when a
squal suddenly came on from the S.W., and blew for about a quarter of an hour with a
force of from 3 to 4. While this lasted the temperature went down to +42°, but rose
to +560 when the squall was over. A snow-bunting and some ptarmigan flew round
the tent this mor4ing,

Calm b. c.
Shade + 8%

Calm o. s.
Made good 5hm.
Travelled Gm.,

9h. 3 0m.

South 1. o. s.
Calra o. ..

Calm o. s.
+250.
Made good 4m.
Travelled 4ni.,

,, 8h, 10m.

Mare good Cinm.
Travelled 4m.

,, 7h. 40m.

reriday, May 19th.
12.30 a.m., started. Rand very giddy, but his legs not so stiff.
Eryant about the same. Rayner's eye much better.
5.15 a.m. lunch. We have had to carry Hiand for the last mile on the sledgp, as

bis breath is -o. ,short blis 1porning, ad lie gets giddy so soon, thát he cant go
more'than a few feAt withqt laying dogp for fïvye or ten minutes. He -stuke out ".
very pluckily against being carried, knowin'g that as Bryant can hardly puli, it wotld
inicrease our load considerably; but we eo 1 not make a mile a dav if wa
for him.

7.30, started. Carrying Hand.
Had to go througl some heavy snow.
12.15 p.m.-Arnved at the depôt in Repulse Harbour. Visited Cairn and found re-

cords ; also some gold leaf tobacco, and a letter for me from Egerton, both very acceptable,
more especially the former. From the records 1 see that May reports good travelling
to Newman Bay; so, as Dr. Coppinger bas gone on to Polaris B.y, and as it is toc)
thick to see if there are any cracks in Robeson Channel, I intend following him doWn
to ' Thank God Harbour."

I an glad to see they have left my pickaxe at the depôt, also a 5-man sleg
runner, a thing we are greatly in want of, as one of our ruiers has been very shaky
lately, especially since we have had to carry Hand, who is a big man.

29th Journey, Saturday, May 20th.
4 a.r.-Called cook. Took 20 rations from depôt '(without rum), also one pickaxe,,

our boatswain's bag, 1 five-man sledge.runnter, 4 rocket staffs, and a saw.
Re-secured depôt with stones.
Left a record and a letter for Beaumont in the cairn.
9.15. a.m.-Started. A very thick cloudy day and ýnowing.
11.40.-Pitched for lunch. Hand tried to walk this nyqrning, but he is tpo giddy

and too short-winded.
Rayner's eyes are very sore; mine are also comnelging to trqube me. 'Shis alu

thick weather is very trying for dne's sight.
2.15 p.m.-Started. Had to carry Hand on the sledge. 7

8.0.-Reached the Gap Valley. Rayner's and my eyes both bad, so we have
had each a drop off" wine of opium " in them, or, a. the men cail it, ' a drop of open-Pye."
Only those who have undergone this op itiori can fully appreciate it. We do look a
miserable set; I only wish "Mark Tapley " was bere.

30th Journey. Su&day, May 21st.
7.0 a.m.-Called cook. My eyes better.
i. 1.Q.-Started. Travelling up the lley pretty good, but here and theie-

patcheà of very heavy snow.
2:15 p.m:--Pitclied for lunchli. Sbifted our sledge runner which 1ad

aivay "f e onle brought fr>m the de ,ôt. I haveituék tlhe od runner up
the snow, and'left aletter for'Beaumont. ryan s legs very swollen, and "sevér,,
Irgr4 about tem.~1 e~il

. 15p. S'tq.ed.9.4 þm.--5Éncan'iped. Oan't see to' write more.
.9.40 p..-fak

3 lst Jolrney. Mondà l, May 22nd.
Q.0 a.m.-palled cook. Mv eves a Iittlè b rtter in tent. I had mrotg

" open-tyeIag n but I catiî seo outsid tbe' - Ia. Br are
worse, and I am pretty certam now that Éie a6 hàs sciurvy.
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12.45 p.m.-Started, carrying Rand. Our travelling during this march has been 1orth 1a s.
over very rough sastrugi, and as I have to be blindfolded on account of my eyes, I have +250.
been tuibling about in thé indst 4bsurd manner,

5.30. Pitched for lunch. This sastrugi lias been very rougi work for Rand
on the sledge, aiid he seems rathef "- dowri on his luck," and seens riot to cate what
becomes of him.

Tuesday, May 23rd.

12-45 a.m.-Encamped. The men have been following Coppinger's old tracks, as
I can't see. I should think we have travelled about 2¾ miles, moost of it standing pulls.

land about the same; his face is very swolen ; lie thinks he has strained himself a
little.

32nd Jourde.

North 1 to s o
+160.

,Mad, go 24

10.0 aii.--Called.the cook. N.E. 3
12.30 p.in.-Stited ; mailé sail. tiand about the same. Bryant not, able to pull. +18°.

My eyes better. North,
4.156,-Pitched for lunch. Àbout 2 p.in. we got out of the ravine on to a small

plain. I have great work now i try and make Band eat half his pemmican, and he
wilI not touèh his cocoa. Our sail héled us a great deal this mnarch. Snowing very
hàrd.

6.45.--Started. Under sail down the next ravine.

S to 7 o.

Wedn7esday, May 24th.

12.10 a.m.--Encamped. We are clear of the ravine,,aud only a <[utër of a mile
fron Newman Bay. We had very hard work the last rile of the ravi-fe owing to the
snow drifts, over which we had to lower 6tir Ëlèdge. Sdiie of theàé had a àhèer drop of
from 12 to 14 fèet.

33rd Journey.

11.45 a.i.--Called cook. Blowing hard all night from the north with a great deadl
of drift.

4.30 p.m.--Started iindèr sail; arying Hahd ; Bryant walkfi 1ehidâ. G&t dii tò6
the idê 8f Newiaîan Bay ; sa* Dr. 6ppiiger's ikks gding td thM u st 'ioiind d6bè
Brevort. Left a staff and note for Beaumont. It ihas turned out a fàhè dàa, b«t ihy
eyes are still too bad for me to take any angles., The wind falling light, but the
travelling is by far the best we hWé sèr lied, Îs the snow on the top of the ice is
perfectly liard, and I don't now yon:der at former expeditions travelling 20 or 30 fniles
a dy, ir hey had any ice like this, anda healthy crew.

9.0. -PithedI for lunch. Saw the sun to-day, which is a very unuéual event.
Bryant's legs much woise.

11.30.'-Started.

TMay, ýàth.
3.30 a.m.-Encamped. Travelling not so, good towards the end of the bay.

lHldile eýh ke géttimig very foose ; ;wo of tgèr camie out to-day.

:34thJouriey.
3.15 p.m.-Called cook. 3 o
6.20.-Stared. A beautiful day with a light niorth-westerly breeze. Made. sai.

Saw a snow buntine •
9.35.L-itched f6? làioh &i t 1kfíc on th' gllt si iau B

Bfil.e hs 0 i.- ly been able e ui
11.50.-Started.

s

.ü

Made -UoL1 4m.
Travclted 6n.

9h. 10M.

North 2 to 5 o. i.

North 1 to 3 b. c.

Wgt~ i ü.c.
Calm b.

Made good 10m.
Travelled 10im.

1- oh. 80m.

N Ato 8 b, Ce,

à, 1
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.E. 1 o.

N.W. 3 to 4 o. e.

Calmu o. 8.
+ 429°.
Made good 3m,
Travelled 4nm.

,, I. 35m.

SS.W. I 0.s.

S+27e

L

Made good 3n.
Travelled 4m.

,, h.4'5m-

Calm b.c.

E.N.E. 2 to 3 b. e
+ 20°.

E.N.E.3 to 5 b.c.z.
Made good 3Sm.
Travelled 3 im.

8i.10m,

E.N.E. 5, b. c. z.
4.17°.
E.N.E. 3,5b c.

35th fJoune.

5.15 p.nm -Called cook. It is snowing liard and melting on top of the tent as it
falls, which will add a few more pounds to our weigbt.

8.15.-Started, carrying Hand, Bryant walking. I am glad to say both
Rayner's and my eyes are all serene again.

1 1.0.-Pitched for lunch. Travelling this march bas been very heavy, owing
to the deep snow.

Saturday, May 271h.

1.30 a.n.-Sta.rted. Made sail, but the wind soon fell, and we had to lower it.
5.20.-Pitched. Snowing hard, and as thick as "pea soup."

36th Journey.

5.13 p.m.-Called cook, Snowing liard, and so thick that you can't see above a
iundred yards.

8.15.-Started. Hand on the sledge, and Bryant just able to "hobble " along
with t be aid of' an Alpine stock. Travelling al through heavy snow.

I1.0.-Pitched. I have decidcd on depòting all Cm gcur I can here, as this
heavy snow nakes the workc very Lard, and 1 ain afraid iegan or layner may get
laid up. Depôt consists of-

5 knapsucks .. .. .. .. lbs.
I lower robe (wet) .. ..
Beaumont's spare cooking stove .. .. .. . . 25
Sextant . . .. .. 1
Boatswain's bag .. .. .. .. .. . 30
A bag of gear belonging to Hand, which was picked up

from the depôt at Repulse Harbour.. .. . 20
Spare tent.pob'c .. . . .5

Total 182 lbs.

Depôt is nmarked by tent pole withi a blue comforter as a flag and 40' (cornpass) from the'
Eaîtern Bluff, which is the only thing I could sec. XVe are keeping a change of foot
(rear itn our bags.

Sunclday, ilay 2.th.

1.30Dô i.-Started, hav g left a record with the depôt. Th e travelling ver
heavy, owing to the soft snow. Our course is about W.S.W. (true).

5.0.-Encamped. Gave Hand a chalk powder. Bryant's legs are worse. All our
gear is wet through.

37th Jour'ney.
5.30 p.m.-CaIled cook,
8.30-Sturted. Bryant .is rapidly getting worse, and I amn afraid we shall be

carrying him as well as Hand.

Mondctp, May 29th..

12.30 a.m.--Pitched for lunch. Bryant has a pain in the left side.
:3.0 a.m.-Started. Deep snow. Had to bandage Rayner's leg, which he hurt

some tine ago. and which is getting bad again. We have two more daye' provision
left; thaL is counting to-day.

7.10 a.m..---Encamnped.

38th .Iom.&ey.

7.30 p.m.---Called cook, Blew hevy ad night ;men suffered frmor cramp.
felt the want of our coverlet which we depôted the other day. A 5-hmiiî teùt rots
good-sized maen, two of whom are bad with scurvy, is rather close stowage.

11.30-Started under sali.
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Tuesdciy, Marfy 30th.
3.0 a.m.-Lunch.
4.50.-Started.
9.35.-Encamped.

leg very stiff.
Snow very sofi, and nearly all one, two, three, haul's. Ra.yner's

E.N.E. 2.
+170.
Made good 21m.
Travelled 31,

,, 8b.

.39th Jougmey.
10.20 p.m.-Called cook. Hand is very -weak, and can't move without help. For

the last three or four days we none of us have been able to eat our full allowance of
food, which is very fortunate, for we are only provisioned up to to-day, but now we eau
run on at least two days more. Ternperature in tent last night was +15°, which with-
out a coverlet is not pleasant.

Wedn'esday, May 31st,
2,10 a.m.-Started under sail.
6.20.-Pitched for lunch. Bryant a long way astern.

this fair wind, as it helps us greatly through the heavy snow
8.40.->Started.
12.40 p.m.-Encamped in a snall ravine, which seens

to Polaris Bay. Hand seeins getting rapidly worse, and b
now, so much so that I thought he was going to choke to-da
left eyo agan.

40th Journey. Thursday, June is

We are very lucky to have

to lead from the plain down
is breathing is very heavy
y. Rayier is blind in the

t.
12.20 a.m.--Called cook.
3.5.-Started. Hand got a little delirious when we helped hiin on to the sledge.

Bryant very sick at starting. Travelled under sail down the ravine, the snow being
hard and soft alternately.

6.55.-Pitchedfor lunch on the ice-foot in Polaris Bay. We found a smaIl cairn at
the mnouth of the ravine, with a staff on tho top of it, with a larc-e F cut into the staff,
but I could not find any record. 'This must be one of the Paris' cairns. We have
finislied our potatoes and rum, but, thanks to our appetites failing, we have still enough
peminican, biscuit, tea, and chocolate to last anotber day. The men are ail very "done,"
but I trust ve shall be in Thank God Haarbour before long.

10.20.-Started along the ice-foot towards Cape Lupton.
2.20 p.m.-Encamaped. We ha've had very heavy snow to get through this march,

md the whole weight of the sledge has beon resting on the battens and sledge bottom,
tnaking it very heavy work. It is snowing so liard, and the weather is so thick, that we
cannot see more than two or three hundred yards, to add to which I am snow-blind
entirelv vith my right eye, and partially with miy left. Saw nine snow-buntings to-day,
going east. As our provisions will be fuiished to-morrow at breakfast, aud there is no
sign of the depôt, althougli we are now exactly at the place where the chart marks it, I
intend going on with Rayner and Regan to-morrow to try and fnd the depôt and
bring back sonie more provisions.

418t JoUrney. Friday, Jwne 2nd.
3 a..-Called cook. I am glad to say it is a clear day, but it is blowing from

the N.E
6..-Started with Rayner anid Regan and a light sledge, to bring back the

provisions; but after we had gone about 400 yards I saw we could. not get even thelight sledge through the heavy snow, so we left the sledge and got on top of the raised
beach, where we were able to walk,ýalong ,better.

8 a.m.-Sighted Captain Hall's grave, and at 8.30 -reacheid the observatory at" Thank God iarbour." The position of the observatory on, the chart is 3 mniles.from
the nearest cliff, whereas it is not a mile from a clit I found records ii the house.
Lieutenant Fulford and Dr. Coppinger were up Petermann Fiord with the dog sedge,
but would, be back in three or four days; I sincerely wish Coppinger was here to see my
two sick aen. 'ook from depot-,

4 lbs. pemmican.
4 lbs: preserved meat and veétabe .4 lbs eit
1thaTIn

&bout £1lb. of 1hrnejuice (froazen)4

N.E. 2 to 4, b. c. z.

N.LN.E. 3, b. c.
Made good 2m.
Travelled 4m.,

8h. S0m.

N.E. 2to 4, o. o. z.
Air + 170.,
Teut +18".

XLE 2 te 3, o. 8.

Made 00ooc 3m.
Traveded 4m.,

,,7h. 50M.

N.B. 3 to 5 b. c. Z

.E 4 b c. z.
+°37.

-~ ~tt~t~v



'r.

Travelled <3i

N.H. 2 to 4
+33°.

to 4 b

Made good 1
Trav<lled 21n,

S h.

7 p.mn.
N. 3 to 5 b. c
Outside +29°
Tent +33°.

Ca' rn b.c.
+ 190.

North 3 te 7 b.
+ 60.

North 6 b. c. z.

No'tob 2 to 8 b.

C. Z

. c.

lon

. z.

11.30.aco.-Stated back to camp. My eyes have struck work altogethernow, andcomning back to the camrp 1t had tO walk between the two m~en.3.-0 p.rn.-Arrived in camp. Rayners leg, on which he fell the other dblack and blue from the knee to the ankle. The days rest seems to have done na alittle good, but lias had the opposite effeet on Bryant. We gave thern sone preservedmeat and limejuice. I brought back 2 gills of rum from the depôt. t shal be verygldwhen I can turin my two invalids over to Dr. Coppinger.

42nd Joureiey. Saiurda, June &d.
5.20 a.m.-Called cook.
9.1 0.-Started, Bryant coming along slowly behind, but he can oniy go about 30yards sithout layig down for breath, I have giveri him the rifle, and ifhe is very farbehind we shail bave to cuicn back for himn with an einpty sledge.z. a I 24.-. Pitheed for lunch. We have had a head wind ail this morning, making itratier unplea ait ; but the wind Iately bas donc us so rmuch good that we can't growl ata littieagainst uis.
1.50 p.mî.-Biyant came Upþ.
2.20 p.m.-Started.
4.o--Reached " Thank God larbour." Pitched our tent close to tÉhè observatory.aend prayers. Hland was very bad -wvhen we lelped hin into the tent ; his breàthiigcame in such shio atm d he clenched lii teeth so tightly, that I thought' ig-oing. off. fis 111114 waiiderg every now'ànd thbn.
8.30 p.m.-Hiand seems nuch worse. He gets hot and cold fts bUy turn, àdwuen has 1is bothfits lib seems as if he could hardly breathe. I don't know whetherscurvy affects the hugs, but 1 should thiik his were gone alto ether. We gave hima p tnnikin of preserved Ineat and vegetables this evening, but a1though I ordered himto eat it, could only get the soup of it dovn. We have covered him over with thesal alid are laying as close to hîn! as we can to keep hirn ivarmn; but wvhen lie getho t le tries to tlhro off everything. We have no grog to-night, and shaH venov Li Beaumont cornles back. The men are ail asleep.10.30 p.m.-Ranicl has been very bad for the Iast hour, but 4eems a littlô' bettdinow. Ris mmd wanders greatl n bis hot 6ts Le breathes 40 tinips im a minute.11.0 pon.-ryan is dead. Re had a hot fit about five minutes after I made ùdygast antry, ad bis breathing stopped so long that I ro'used the men, and I was àble toget a litte brandy and abot ?0 drops of sal-volatile between his teeth; which seeméd tre-vive him a litte, but le lost bis breath again and died at about a quarter to leven.

Sunday, June 4tn.
We placed the body- of poor Hand in the fiouse this maorning. I do not iýtýeúrying hi tii after D1k Coppinger las returned, as I wish to know whether it is en-ti a owin to scurvy. as 1ive never heard of any man dying iii so short a time fe'*thi8 case.
10.0 a.m.--Breakfast Rad the Morning Service.4.0 p.ni.-Linnch. iere is ino sugar in thig dépôt, but as thère ig à ~rnolasses, we tse that to rweeten our tea and lime juice. p b s t i j
I hope the preserved meat and vegetables, lime jnice, and a good rest, will pullBryant trough, but lie certainly seerm niuch worée to-day, and I tbink Le has gotalittie nervous about himself. We have found an old thattreés belongirù to the PlaaliSand this we have put in our tent for Bryant.
11.0 p.m.-Supper.

.Jfondaty, June bth. 
.r'

.grav 0 arn Ce led coo. I have picked out ;4 place for Iaúid's Šraw, dlÔs t h
gkavof ye taet tha but we have to get down through 2 feet of ind«, f soIaondkno yt weter hegroutnd is soft eriough in that plabe to àe -on Z4~H~#hard from the north with a great deal of drith p to get don.

it w p.ar.-Lunah We have had to pick another pMen fbr thè gïý,Ts * f6ia was frôzen day ;t thé frst place I chose, and s; tôtgh the elià Pidok 4dmnake a mark in à; but the place we are digging now i r atlte' g
rny gun and was lucky enough to get a brace of ptnimiý'fbr ',yant. The edck bwas in winter plumage, but the hen was in simmethlnïage

wi 0s p.m.-Supper. We have been able to dr.f f bngs and night gear
whiýh i3 a great comfort, as a vwet bag is anything but % aa thing in this weaher



Tuesday, Julie 6th.

10.0 a.m.-Called cook. Blowing hard from the north all night, and had to turn
out twice in the night to re-secuTe, the tent. 3ryant's legs are a'lit'tle better, but he
seems very weak ind eed.

4.0 p.m.-Lunch. The wind flaing light; so we were able to epntinue Hland's
grave. Could see nothing to shoot to-day. Brvant seemed'to enjoy the ptarmigan
very much, although bis gums are so Bore he couldhbardly bite it.'

9.30 p.m.--Sipper

Wednesday, June 7th.
6.0 a.m.-Fulford, Coppinger, Chatel, Hans, and the dogs turned up from

Petermann Fiord. I am sincerely glad we have now got a doctor for Bryant. They
were very surprised to see us here and to hear our sad news.

7.D.-Break'fast. Dr. Coppinger examined the' body of Hand, and he said it
was a clear case of scurvy. He also says Bryant is in a critical state, and Regan also
has a slight touch of scurvy. Fulford bas brought back several dovekies and a'Neitsuk
seal, which they shot in Petermann Fiord, so fhat we shall have fresh meat for the sick
men. They also killed 'a large Usuk seal, which they 'depôted at Cape Buddington.
Chatel, the paptain of Fulford's sledge, bas also a slight to1ych~f scurvy.

2 p.m. -Supper. It is coming on to blow again from the north.

North 5 to 9 b.c. z.

North 5 b. c. r.

Calm b. c.
+260

North 5 b. c.
+33-.

Thursday, June 8th.
7 a.m.-Called cook. North8b. P.zF
9.-Buried Hnc. Dr. Coppinger rearl the service, as Hand was a Roman Catholic. +370.

We have placed stones all round the grave, und Dr. Copp ier has plaoféd some dwarf
willow and saxifrage over iti; he is also going to cut an inscription on a mahog|6iy table,
which is the best thing we can find here for a headstene. Saw six Brent geese, one of
which Fulford shot. There has been a rapid th)aw going on to-day, and all along the
ice-foot there are pools of water. Bryant is very weak, and as the doctor wishes to be
near him he ip going to sleep.in my tent aud I am going to sleep in Fulford's.

5 p.m.-Supper. Bryant, Regan, and Chatel are living off the seal meat. North 5 b. .
Fulford has given us a week's allowance of rum out of bis stock. Al the preserved +W°.
potatoes which he has are to be kept for the men vith scurvy.

Friday, Jume 9thb.
3 a.m.- Called cooke. Oalm b. c.
6.15.-Started "ili Hans and the eighb docs for Cape Buddipton to bring back

the seal which was depôted there. On our way there Hlans shpt arotier usuk.
10.45.-Arrived at Cape Buddington, and fouind the séalnotf tàûòhed ; he is a very

large one. We had splendid travellig the wholeg way, and the dogs rattled us along at
a great pace.

i1. 15.-Started back.
7.15 p.mr.-Reached the camp. Wo ýaw sig othey se g fg-ice, but could not North 6 b. c.

get near enougli for a shot. We cros a YçM1 racks offrom 6 lches to 2 feet in +39°.
width, and there was a good deal of water qu top of ýhe ice in several places. Saw seven Travelled 24n.,
Brent geese. Fulford hot a skua. One Of the dgs had tw ta tnday. . 12*h.

Satri7ay, Jung ith.

6 a.m.-Called cook. Blowing hard from the north.
1 p.m.-Lunch.
6 p.m.--Supper. Still blowyipg. Wo pll bd seal r

immensely.
SundayJne 11t

N. 5 to 7 b. c. m.
+30.

meat Fer, and enjoyed it North 7 b. c. z.

6 a.m.-Callecl cook. Bead the morning service. Bryant see.rpa getting niore
cheerful and stronger. Saw a flock of 21 Brent geese, one of wich the doôtor shot.,

1 p..-Lunch. , Sent Hans with dogs to. biing ixithe seal we depôted.. Walked ,
with Cop irger to the Ba R ad p p aî,e r gqppnt.
Caught a lemming in èsum t ý opse.

is

North 6 b. c.
+3V°.

+37"~ort 1-

I '')')~'~,~4~'

4")

A'

1,



North 1 o. s.

S.W. 1 b. c.
+•90.

North 2 b. c.
+33".

Calm b. c.
+34°.

Calm b. c.
+33°.
North 3 b. c.

North 2 b. c.
North 3 to 4 b.c.
-3 6.

Mionday, June 12th.

a n.m.-Called cook. The wind has fallen, but it is snowing bard.
9. 1 5-Started with Hans and the doge to bring in the gear which I depoted on

the plain. We travelled over the floe, till we came to the mouth of the ravine whiéh
leads up to the plain; this ravine we travelled up and reached the plain at 2.15 .
when -we stopped for lunch.

2.45 p.m.-Started again. Snow very heavy on the plain for the doge.
5..-Arrived at depôt.
6.35.-Started back, bringing back all the gear. Left a tent pole with a bke

comforter on it as a flag, and a record for Beaumont.

Tuesday, June 13th.

2.20 a.m.-Arrived in camp. The dogs very done, but they have worked
splendidly. Travelled 27 miles. Travelled 15 hours. Away from camp 17- hoirs 5
minutes,.

7 a.m.-Called cooks. Fine day. lHans rather done after hie trip.
2 pm.-Lunch. Saw several geese, but they are too wary. Coppinger caught a

lenring. Snow melting very fast.
8.0 p.m.-Supper. We got enough water to-day froin the melting of the eno to

have a wash; a luxury we have not had since the 21st of April.

Wednesday, Iune 14th.

6.30.-Called coùks. Hans quite well again. Bryant improving.
2.0 p.r.-Lunch. Hans went away with the dogs and shot two Neitsuk seal

We saw three ducks, the first we have seen this year. Shot two Brent geese.

Thwrsday, June 15th.
6.30 a.m. -Called cooks.
1.30 p.m.-Lunch. Walked up to the cairn (which is .a little over 800 feet a&o6e

the sea level) to see if we could see anything of Beaumont's party. Saw four geese ùnd
one ptarmigan.

7.30.-Supper. We had the hearts and livers of the two Neitsuk seal for supp
and they were delicious.

Friday, June 16th.

6.0 a.m.-Called cooks. Another beautiful day. Got a meridian altitude.
Altitude
Index Error

Semi-diameter

Refraction

Zenith distanc
Declination

Latitude

620 57' 40"
+ 5 45

2) 63 3 25

31 31 42
+ 16 0

31 47 42
- 1 30

31 46 12

e 58 13 48
23 23 30

81 '37' 18" N.

1.30.-Lunch. Saw two eider duck.
7.30.-Supper.

Saturddy;, JUe i1th.

6.0 a.m.-Called cooks. Beautiful day. Sa w à flock df duck.
1.30 p.m.-Lunch. There js a good deal of wvtä n -coming

I expect to see BeatmontrioW ait ahy hour.
7.0.-Supper'

.E. 1 b. c
+36°· r

S.W. 1 b. c.
+410.
North 1 b. c.
+430

S'Y

r ~



Sunday, June 18th.

Had service this morning. About 10 a.m. it came on to blow from the north.
I hope Beaunont will soon turn up, but I, don't feel anxious about him, as I know

he has a ful allowance of provisions up to the 28th, even if he does not fmd Fulford's
depôt on the south sicle of Newman Bay.

Saw four gulls and four eider duck.
2.0 p.m.--Lunch.
7.30 p.m.-Supper. The rum which Fulford gave us is fast drawing to a close,

but we have made it last by only giving half allôwance. The saxifrage is beginning to
bloom.

kfrlonday, 19th Jime.

6.30 a.m.-Called cooks. We had drizzle to-day for the first time.
1.30 p.m.-Lunch. Hans shot an eider.
7.30.-Supper. No rum to-night.

N.E. 3h. c. d
+35°.
Ualm o. c.

Tuesday; 2Oth June.

7.0 a.mn.-Called cooks. Sent Hans away with dog-sledge to try and get another seal. S.W. 1 b. e
If Beaumont and his party don't turn up bythe 22nd,,I intend starting in search of him +40'.
with the dogs. I waked with Fulford abouit 5 miles out on tô the plain, but could see
no sign of Beaumont's party. Shot a goose, .but in going after it I lostmy pocket-book
and prismatic compass I Hans brought back a ' N eitsuk' seal. Coppinger shot an eider
ducls. Bryant is now out of danger, although still very weak; As we have no boots Easi b. .
over here but canvas ones, we cannot go a hundred yards from camp without getting 40°.
wet through; so our general "rig" now is canvas boots, drawers, and canvas over-alls.

Wednesday, 21 st Junie.

7.0 a..-Cailed cooks. Am genting reay to start for Ñewman Bay tomorrow, y -
withÉ& Hans, the dog-sledge, and'1 Gdâays' provisions. Fulford and Coppinger have both .
volmteered their services, but as I am afraid it is sickness which has detaimed the party,
I intend taking Dr. Coppinger and' leaving Fulford in charge of the men here. We are
going to take the American two-man tent, which I an afraid will be rather close quarters
for three of us. Coppinger shot a goose. Bryant and the other men étill improving irr s.w. 3 to j b. c.
health. We have been squeezing theoil out of the- seal blubber, so as to be able to use +34".
the stearine lamp as well as the American stove.

Th44sdày, Jüne 22nd.

We are to start to night, and I shall be very glad to be at work again, as I SLhal be .W, 4 to b. c.
very anxious now till I come acrôss Beaumont. ,Fulford is goine to hoist a flag on +3a.
Cairn Hill to recall us, in case, he should hear.from the "Discovery/ or Bèaumont should
turn up over the bills.

My weights and gear, are as. follows
Pemmican 225 lbs. Tent, &c. .. 20 lbs.
Biscuit 42 ,, ledge . 0 è >
Stearne 20-,, Wateproof seet 9
Molasses 16 ,,Loer robe 15
Tea . 3 ,,Trogh 5

For Beaumont's flimejuice 1 ,lýeg 25
party. . - unng ger 30

Tiiv 20
~B&gs .4 ,,gu, &c 15

Pér dog 71 bs.

Sundries 50

} I I91bsl

t i
t t t 4

FulforA ha lent me bis leather boots 'o that noI sha: #1 öf as ingr,
who hà s eo a air.

(3426). 3G

calta b. e.

Norl 6 .c
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WS.\. 1 to 2 b.c.

Made good 7m.
Travelle: 111.

S 7. l5m.

S W. - to 7 b..
+320.

S.W. 3 to 7 b. c.

S.W. 3 , 7 b. c.
+33'.

Tr i , j 1.c

S.W 1 to 1 o.C.

S.W. 2 to 3 b. C.

Travelled 13n-

S.W. 1 to 2. c.

9.45 p.m.-Started. Took to the floe as far as the mouth of the ravine, where we
turned up, and reached the plaia soon after nidnight. Although the snow is soft, and
there is'a great deal of bare ground, yet the travelling is on the whole better thanI
expected, and Hans manages the dogs to perfectiojî.

Friclay, June 233rd.
1.15 a. m.-Lun ch.
2.55 a.m. -Started.
6.40 a.m..-Encamped. Coppinger and myself take it in turns to cook, as Hans

has plenty to do with the dogs, &c., &c.

2nd Journey.

6 p.ni- -Turned out and cooked breakfast.
8.55.---Started. Travelling, although it is bad, is better than whein I was herie

before.

Satitclcýiy, Jitie 24t/i.
[2.55 a.m.--Lumch.
2.50. a.n.-Started.
6.20. a.m.-Reached the 48 rations depôt at Newman B Ly andi encanped. Bane

caught a ptarmigan on ber nest with nine eggs under her; we had both eggs and birdifer
supper, and they were perfect, but unfortunately we have no salt.

7 a.m.-Took 2ý gills of rum and 6 cakes of tobacco from Depôt. Saw three seal
on the ice of Ncwinan Bay. As we have only 1 box of matches, we have to be -veiy
careful.

3rd Journq.

6.35 p.n.-Called Coppinger. Left a record and -45 Ibs. of pemmican at Depôt.
9.40.-Started. Got on to the ice of Newraau Bay, but found it so heavy from

snow and water, thab we again took to the "land-foot," and travelled to the inorth .long
the west shore of the Bay.

Sunday, June 25th.

1.20 a.m.-Sighted a tent on the ice about 5 mniles off
1.40 a.m.-Lunched. Observed a sledge coming towards us, pulled by 3 men.
:3.1 5.-Started with empty sledge, taking the doctor's bag and' medicinecase.

After we had gone about 2 miles across the ice, we saw the sledge stop, and one of thè
men come on to meet us, wlhich, to my intense delight turned out to be Beaumont. We
found out from hLim that bis whole party bad scurvy-himself, Gray, and Joues belng
the three able to pull at all, while the other four, viz., Paul Jenkins, 'Craig, and
Dobing, having to be dragged on 'the sledge. By the aid of the dogs we got them al1
to the point of land where we had had lunch, and encamped there at noon.

H.M.S. "Discovery," at Discovery Harbour,
5th April, 1876.

Having given you choice of the lines of exploration to be undertaken by us thii
suminer, and your having selected the north coast of Greenland,-

I have niuch pleasure in placing you in comimand of an 8man sledge attaclêd tô
Lieutenant Beaumont for that purposc, having full confidence in your zeal, discreti6f
and ability.

You will therefore place yourself in communication with that officer at ôñ
receiving from him all further instructions on this service, and be ready to st
to-morrow, victualled for 14 days, in company for H.M.S. "Alerit."

Wishing you every success and a safe return, I shall hope to see you again befô'x-
the ionth of June.

H. F. STEPÉEld

To Dr, Coppinger, . D.,
Il 1.S " Discorcry.



Sedige Crew.
Je-remiah Rourke, Lg. Stoker (Captain of Sledge.
David Taws, Ice Quartermaster.
James Cooper, 'Second Captain Main Top.
Thomas D3arke, .Private R.MKL.L
George-ieggett, Ship's Cook.
John Hodges, A.B.
Benjamia Wyatt, A.B.

I.MS. "ALERT,"1 at, Wiuterr Quairters.
SirAprit , 1876.

Taking command of ll.M. Sledge "Stephenson,"' yoii are t, aceempany Lieu-
tenan~t Lewis 'A. IBeaumnnot, and-,assist hlm smca~osbei i journey, of explora-
tion alongý'the'norther-n coast of Greenlad. "-1--

1On yourbeing detached from, hisý comniand ,yôu: are to returi--to the established,
depôt 'near Repulse alarbour, and after lea-vYingj- gnotice of your moveinieis, if the ice in
Robeson Channel remains iixed,. von are -tt ýretarn to this, ship.

At the itepulse IHarbour flepôt., or ùiear- that' position, _yon May expeet to meet
fl.M. Sledge "IAlert,>' under the orders o f George *W- Emmerson, chief boatswain's
mate. Should youdo so,,you are te tak-e -hiscrewunder y'ourcommarid.,

Should, theI ice in iRobeson Channel be in moetion, in wvhich case 1L. sliall neot- despatdli
the 11,Alert,> after waiting' at, IRpulse, fllarbcaar iuntil, the ,lQth Mawy, you, are, te leave
there'a record of your-proceedings, &Rdi proceed te Pôlax>isý Bay, and de your U'tmost to
convey to the northfYard 'of Cape Brevoort .sucli provisions as, niay besuitableý for the
support of one man for 800 ,days.

Should the icefoot r ound 'Cape Brevoort prove tobe unfit for, trav 'elling, or likely to
becone, so in, June, yenu are ±o endeavour:', t, -aécertain- the -moât -suitable road for
sledges overland between,,NewnanBayad-, thé Inorthern»eoa-st,,.of Greenland. After
exploring titis route, you areVoleave a ýnotice-detailing-ail the 'inforiiiatiou yen may gain
in the IRecord tin at Repulse Ilarbour Depôt, accompanied if.'possblebya, chart:'

On the return Qf Lieutenant Beaumnont to, I?elarÎs -Bay about, the 1 5tliJune, you will
receive, further orders regarding -your return ,te the 'IDiscovery;>' orj,should,,Ca.ptain
Stephenson be able to spare -sufficientmen, you will be employed, in'anexploring P'arty,
duriugthe sumimer to Mount 'Washington.,

,With regard to remarks Vo'be 'daily neted 'iin yourýtraveflingjouirnal]., ye are ýte-con-
sider my general order of the 21,st Jûiy, I'875, as: being, stili, in force.

Any occurrences .noticed and described by sudh askilled anti experienced observer
as yourself, must prove of the utmQst, value.

Captain,R..Comnig4cioJyeto.
Richa~rd W.O~pnisurgeonBR.N.,

HX..S. ccAlert," at Floe ýBerg Beachi,
(Lat. 8 20 27' N., Long. ý6 l0 2 2' W.),

After consulting with Ca.ptain -Stephenson, it lias been'ý decided, thàt, instead of
your party returning ite }1.,MiS. "MeV," as- arranged for in yoi original' insâructions,

y our own orew. anàd thiat 'ofýthé sledge at' presentý tnder 'the orders of Geor.ge W.
Emmerson, are, 1on, arrivai at IRepulse Iarbour about, the I Oth May, to proceed to Polaris,

l3ay, whj-ero youare Voawait furffier insrtructioms'from ý,CaptainSeh~sn. abu o
George Emmerson. ,vv3JJ kaive ,a<' 9 ôto ré ioi"ns ulso,;'roii o

the t~port of yo.r ~arb; eo~a~ .~ awey~herb~o~é,~o 1b1 j crýtedt ,,pprqceed
to -PolalisIay writhoàtdelaY. orlnsI

~~ a

themn forward, a-mLcha possitbie.

& t et
1îh, 1

To Dr,'ý1



onu:.-Thaoc

veued fo Lieut.
fIZay, and the sub-

stance of then
ronveyed to Dr.
Coppinger.

H.M.S. "Alert," at Floe Berg Beach.
3r'd Jfay, 1876.

Sir,
Taking command of H.M.'s Sledge " Clement Markham," provisioned for 12 days,

you are to cross Robeson Channel, and after visiting Lieutenant Beaumont's depôt on
the Greenland coast, where you may expect to meet Dr. Coppinger, proceed to Polaris
Bay.

In passing Cape Brevoort, you may journey round the cape; but if time will admit,
I ami anxious to explore a passage for heavy sledges overhd, east of the cape.

On vour outward or homeward journey you are to visit Captain Hall's cairn, at
Cape Brevooit, described in the Polaris evidence as constructed "thrce miles up the bay
froin Cape Brevoort headlands, near the beach," here, " We built a cairn, and buried a
cylinder of records in it." You are to take charge of any documents you may find there;.
leaving exact copies, with a notice that you have taken the original papers.

You are also to visit the "Boat-camp," said to be "situated at the mouth ofaw
ravine 1-L miles east of Cape Sumner, on the south shore of Newman Bay," and ascertaii,
as well as the accumulated snow will allow you, the state of the two boats and the tents
left there. One boat, a whale boat, was left turned bottom up, and secured to the rock,
with pes: the other, a canvas boat, bad the frame stripped from the canvas to prevent
its being blown away. The tents were left pitched, a short distance up a ravine, under
shelter of the cliffs.

A ny documents or instruments you may discover are eirher to be brought to this
ship or conveyed to Polaris Bay.

The overland journey fron Polaris Bay to Newman Bay has been well established by
the officers and crew of the " Polaris," and evidently presents no difficulties; but the
shore route uider the cliffs is considered. impracticable for sledges or pedestrians. Any,
certain information you can obtain relating to it will be valuable.

On the 1ith May, you are to replenish your provisions from the depot at Polaris
Bay, in accordance with my memo, of the .30th ultimo. and then return to this ship witlî
Mr. iEg>er-ton and the men under his orders, who are now helping to establish a depôt on
the G reenlaiid coast for Lieutenant Beaumont, but are ordered to be at Polaris 14:in
sufficient time to join coinpany with you. 1 1

Mr. Egertoi wi l leave a canvas boat at the Greenland depôt. .On arriving "there
on your return journey, at about the period of spring tides, if you have the slightest
reason to doubt the security of the ice in Robeson Channel, you are to carry the boat
across the Strait with you. Otherwise it is to be left for Lieutenant Beaumont's use.

Captain Feilden, R.A., Naturalist to the Expedition, will accompany you. Yoù are
to regulate your movements as much as possible to suit his labours.

Before finally leaving the Polaris depôt, you are to communicate with Dr. Coppinger,
who is provisioned up to the 1 6th May, and convey his reports &c. for Lieutennt,
Beannmont to the North Greenland depôt.

On visiting that position on our rettirn, you are to record any information you
have gathered, which is likely to prove of use to Lieutenant Beaumont's party, who
be crossing the land about the 10th of June, after the thaw has commenced, but before
the ravines have actually commenced to run.

G. S. NARES, Captain, R.Y,
Concling lrctic Expedition.

Lie u<nacnt W'. Il. JMay,

H.M.S. " DIsCOVERY," at Barden Bay,
12th Septeinber, 1876.

Sir,
Shave the honour to inform you that 'in compliance with your orders of- the 5f

Se page 418. April, 1,57C, herewith inclosed, I took charge of H.M. 8-man sledge " Stephenson,
visioned for 14 days, placing myself under the orders of Lieutenant Beaunniont
conpany vith whom J was to proceed to the winter quarters of H.M.S. "A1ert'
accordingly left H.M.S. "Discovery " on the 6th April;, and after a ten days' joàrlé'
the particulars of which are reported by Lieutenant Beauinont, reached H:M.S
at her winter quarters, 4 Floc-Berg Beach." After a four days' sojouri there, PI

se page 419. further orders from Captain Nares (copy enclosed), in accordance with which I se
again on the 2oth April, in company vith Lieutenants Beaumont and -Rawson, carr yii
My slCdgc a depôt of 230 rations, and making for Repulse Harbour, ou the north s



Groenland. Arriving at Repulse Harbour on the 27th April, a change of sledges tool place,
Geo. W. Enmerson, C. Boatswain's Mate, taking charge of my 8-man sledge, with orders
to return to the " Alert," and Itaking the 5-man sledge, carrying a depôt of 123 rations,
and having a crew of three men.l I now acéompanied Lieutenant Beaumont for seven
days in his journey of exploration along the nortli coast of Greenland. On the 4th May
we had reached Cape Stanton, a position 20 miles to the north-east of iRepulse Harbour,
and on the following day, moving back mny sledge to the "Stantoi Gorge -(21 miles S.W.
of Cape Stanton), and liaving assisted in placing there a depôt of 120 rations, for the
maintenance of the advance parties on their return journey, I parted company with
Lieutenant Beaumont, and, provisioned for 10 days, began to retrace my steps to Repulse
Harbour.· The outwardjourney to Cape Stanton with the three heàvily laden sledges, hav-
ing entailed a great expenditure of time and labour, it being necessary to double mnan the
sledges, and cut roads for a great part of the way, Lieutenant Beaumont, on my parting
company, judged it expedient that I should receive ten days' provisions for maintenance of
self and crew, instead of seven, as previously arranged. Contrary, however,to expectation,
this trip vas completed in a very short timne, the road, whieh with so much labour had been
made on the outward journey, being. available'for our return. Jit will, of course, be
unnecessary for me here to attempt any description of the'nature or configuration of the
land about this Une of" coast, as a fall account will doubtless be given in the report of
Lieutenant Beaumont. I may, however, observe that between Cape Stanton and
Repulse Ilarbour the only signs of animal life noticed were the tracks of a ptarmigan, à
fox; and a lemming, and that wherever circumstances admitted I collected specimens of
the rock and Flora of the district.

Arriving at Repulse Harbour on the morning of the 7th of May, I met Sub-Lieutenant
Egerton, who with Lieutenant May, a dog sledge, my ,own 8-main sledge, and nine men,
had just crossed the channel fromI L.M.S. "Alert." Through the former officer I
received fresh orders from_ Captain Nares, countermanding those previously issued, and
directing (1) that I was to sec that the depôt of six days' provisions for Lieutenant
Beauùnont's party was properly and securely stowed; (2) that before lcaving Repulse
Barbour-1 was to deposit at the Cairn a record for Lieutenant Beaumont, giving all-the
latest information regarding the route to -Newman Bay; (3) that taking commnand of
the sledges"Stephensori " and "Alert," ivith Geo. W. Emmerson, Chief Boatswain's Mate,
and eight men, provision ed up to the 16th May, I was to proceed to Polaris Bay and
there await further instructions froin Captain Stephenson; (4) that if time permitted I
was to journeyround theI mouth of Newman Bay, near Capes Brevoort and Suminer
visitingI "Hall's Cairn " on the north shore, obtaining I the record, and inspecting the
American Boat Camp on the Suiner slore, removing:suich instruments and documents
as I could carry; and (5) that should I find the route from Repulse ',arbo'ur to lPolaris
Bay likely to prove so bad in'the nonth' of June that the provisions left for Lieutenant
Beaumont at Repulse Harbour would be insufficient, I was to take measires, on my arrival
at Polaris Bay to have an intermediàte depôt laid out. I also heard froni Sub-Lieutenant
Egerton thattwo of my own crew, viz., Benjamin 'Wyatt, A.B and John',lodges,. .BA,
were detained at the " Alert " by illness, the former suffering Som a strain of thie thigh,
the latter from a contusion -of the side., The 'crew of the 8-man áledge wis therefore
reduced to fie. Late in the evening Lieutenant May returned fronithe G Oap "Valley,
where lie had been reconnoitring with the dog sledge, and reported, that the overland
route to Newman Bay seemed a most favourable one.

Accordingly, having taken every precaution to render secure the depot on wihick
Lieutenant Beaumont was to depend for his réturn to PolarislKRay (augmenting it by 20
rations, 12 of whicti I obtained from Lieutenant May and 8 from oui own sledges), and
having placed at the cairn: adjoining a record for Lieutenant Beaumont stating my
movements from the time of parti conpany, and. my. piesent-intention of proceodin&
to Polaris Bay vid the" Gap' 'alley, ve packedup sledges'and started at ·3Q a.n. of
the 8,th May.

-Three miles travelling along a good icefoot brought is to the mouth of the
Gap vallev. when we camped foi, rest., Earlydn thé, moining of tlie 1oth, 1May wC
reached ihe shoi'e of Newmian B1ay, Iigrvelled wabout 10miles tbyth dinngsò
the valley and 8 miles in a straight line froëithe Ga taneë ;Fothe' ;ft 2L riile
the vallëy (an oldisea-bed)presenited at'ribt cohrsdius$ a gea-tle ise tôghesôath-
ward, then bécane -narro vaind;tortionaänd ièan1 le l;;e iWè hadigo abhut imiles
from ther' Gap;, wheír rising râpid1y th al yo n m p1Ât aeltidd abjût
500 feet above the seleel. IIavingtraversed e pli mÉ'ig e aboút
2½ miles long, led us e 1ysucsäioribftnep ifo~l dio -hási~ ofr wtai% g,
This last-nientiþnedl fraviñ t nlyjoVtm te e s Breoi:t
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Peninsula which I considered would offer any material difficulties to sledo e travelling ini
the late spring, but I had observed with satisfaction when on the high plateau that. at
any point for about 2 miles to the westward of the ravine, a descent could be made to
the Bay over ground only thinly coated with snow, but of a gentle and tolerably uniform
incline. I was therefore confident that should Lieutenant Beaumont be deterred from.
following the ravine, where from the steep form of the dlifs the sun would have bat:few
opportunities of thawing the snow bed along which we travelled, lie would at all ýevents
have a fair alternative.

The point of Newman Bay which I had reached proved to be about 5 miles to the
eastward of Cape Brevoort, therefore after coasting about 2 miles to the westwardj

&P 1 ge 61. came to the position of Captain Hall's Cairn. Here I found " the record 'in a goo
state of preservation, buried ten feet east (true) of a stone at the margin of the cairnon
which was cut " 10 FEET E." Having taken the original document and deposited inits
stead an accurate copy accompanied by a brief account of my past and, projected moye-
ments, I proceeded across the mouth of Newman Bay towards the Boat camp. 1)he
latter I found situated, as expected, about 1½ miles from Cape Sunmuer, but only ;
miles by floc fron " Hall's Cairn." We camped on the Boe about a quarter of a in.le

from the site cf the tent and boats, and althougli our stay extended over 40 hours, ,w.e
were nost of the time confined to our tonts by a gale fron the southward, and conse-
quently unable to malke a very complete exanination of the American.stores. One tent'
we found near the mouth of a ravine, collapsed, frozen to the ground, and partially
covered with snow. The w hale boat lay bottom upwards on a flat piece of land about
100 yards from the beach, lashed down to heavy stones and frozen in by mud; while
the canvas boat was with difficulty disèovered buried in snow and lying about 80 yards
from the whale boat and 200 from the tent. The whale boat was stove in on the starboard
bow, for which defect the materials necessary for repair were at hand, and was in othe
respects a good serviceable boat. Expecting to find 2 tents to correspond with the .2
boats, I searched in varions directions for a second but in vain. Therefore having made
a rough list of such stores as circumstances would admit of our examining, having
packed upon the sledges the instruments and documents which I could transfer ,to
Polaris Bay, and having erected a conspicuous cairn and attached thereto a record of
proceedings, we struck tents, packed up, and procèeded to the eastward.

When about 4ý miles to the eastward of the "l 3oat-camp," we saw on the summit
of one of the small hills on the north coast of the Polaris Peninsula a cairn, whichj
visited, detaching myself from the sledge parties for a short fime for the purpose. Here

Not wminted. I found a record enclosed in copper cylinder and signed by Captain Buddington. I todk
the original, deposited a, copy in its place, and rejoining the sledge parties, we continued
our journey down Newman Bay.

We reached on the 13th May without any difficulty the south-west angle of Newman
Bay, being however sonewlat puzzled on the way by the inaccuracy of the chart suppliedÇ
which does not correctly delineate the western or Polaris shore of the Bay. Leaving the
shore of the Bay at 3-45 a.m. of the 14th May, we pursued as nearly as possible a
by N. course across the elevated plain of undulating hills which extends between Ne
man and Polaris Bays. The air having been for the most par.t thick with driving, snog,ý
I could rarely sufficiently distinguish the configuration of the land to enable meîqdý
institute a comparison with the chart. When travelling downthe floe of Newman 5
w e were gratified by the sight of a fresh bear track, but from that time until ive reacl
Polaris P>ay, saw no trace of animal life.

At 6 p.m. of the 15th May we arrived at the position of thle Thank God Harboù
Observatory, where you Sir were at the time encamped with Lieutenant Fulford,
Lieutenant Conybeare, Mr. Hart and 27 men, having brought 2 ice boats over:
Discovery Harbour. I then, Sir, reported to you verbally theprogress of events from
time of my parting coinpany with Lieutenant Beaumont, comnitting to your chi
Captain -1all's record, Captain Buddington's record, and the instruments and docu
renoved fron the American boat camp ; and stated my opinion that the provi.sions lå
at Repulse Harbour would be hardly sufficient for the support of Lieutenant Beaumout'«
party on their journey to Polaris Bay in the late spring, and that therefore it woul
advisable to lay out an internediate depôt.

My sledge cren s were then in gnod health and in excellent spirits. As from
date I ceased to have charge of a sledge, I must liere bring to your fayqrable notti
belaviour of all the mien under -ny -immediate command, mentioning especially,
James Cooper, 2nd Captain Maintop, was conspicuous for the alacrity, with whli
came forward to execate those duties for which by his training as a seaman;hi
specially adapted, that the conduct of Thoinas Darke, Private Royal Marine; i
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Infantry, througihout the whole sledging season was beyond all praise, and that JeremiahRourke,; Leading Stoker, proved a most steady and trustworthy "captain of the

From this date, according to the orders with which yon then furnished me Not printed.I was attached to the party of Lieutenant Fulford, accoInpanying him on hsjourney to Kewman Bay, wherelhe placed a depôt of 48 rations for Lieutenant Beau-mone-s party, and subsequently in his journey of exploration down the PetermîannFiord.
The party empliyed on these expeditions consisted of Lieutenant Vulford, FrankChatel, Captain of the Forecastle, Hans the Fsquimaux, and myself, with a team of 8

dogs. We started for XNewman Bay with the depôt on the 17th May, ýreturning toPlais Bay on the 2t. On the 22nd we set out for the Petermann Fiord, and having
attamned a distanee of -19 miles S:.. of Olfley-sland, examined the glacier, and visitedboth shores; retraced our steps, returning to Polaris Bay on the 7th June. > Noticingbefore we started on this last expedition that Frank Ghatel, Captain of the Forecastle,
exhibited symptoms of a scorbutic taint, I recommended Lieutenant Fulford to- takewit.h him for the journey a supply of strong lime juice and molasses. In-addition to
this remedy we availed ourselves of a supply of seal meat with which the FquimauxHlans provided us, so that the seaman above-mentioned.was maintained in afairstate of
health throughiout the journey.

On arriving at Thank God Harbour on the 7th June, we found Lieutenant Rawsonencamped there with 3Smen and the dead body of James Hand, A.B., who had died -ofscurvy on the 3rd inst. This party had been detached from the North Greenlanddivision on the 10th May to convey to a place of safety the deceased, whoÔatthat datemanifested signs of scurvy. Of Lieutenant Rawson's men, 2 were suffering from
scurvy, viz., Geo. Bryant, Captain of the Main Top, and Michael Regan, A.B.- theformer bed-ridden and in a most critical condition, the.Iatter crippled ini the legs, butotherwise not seriously affected. Oninspecting the dead body of James Rand, I foundail the usual superficial signs of advanced seury manifested toa markedî degree.From this period my duties have been almost entirely of a professional nature.Within ten days of the time of our arrival' at Thank God Harbour, Bryantslife was
out of danger, thanks to the supply of 'lime juice, and to the seal meat, whieh ourimlefatigable Esquimaux obtained for us, and Regan 'was rapidly progressing towaidsrec overy.

The earyi- separation of Lieutenan t Rawson's party from that of LieutenantBeaumont. had removed from our minds all former appreliensions as to the inadiequacy(under ordinary circumstances) of the stock of provisions left at Repulse Harbour ; but, onthe other hand, judging from our knowledge of the appearance of scùrvy three ofthe North Greenland party, we were alarmed lest the remainder of the party might beim time so crippled by disease as to prevent their reaching Polaris Bay without assistance.It was accordingly decided that a relief party should set out on the 22nd June (LieutenantBeaumont being fully provisioned up to thé 2Stli), and proceed by the usual route towardsRepulselHarbour ; and on my representing toLieutenantRawsons(seriiofoffier)t myatten'dance on tlie sick ' al progressirg famourablJytowards recovery, and that the non-arrivai<of 'LieutenantBeaumont's sparty mwas probabjdue oto sickness, he decidedthat'the relief party should codsist of ;himself, iRansmyself
and a team of 8 dogscaarying 16 dayÀ provisionsand&half gallon can tof trong lime-juic;, with molasses tolcorrespond.

The above party-started-from Thank God Barbour on the .22nd June, and. on the25th instant, nearethe nÔrth-armsof Newman iBay, met with lieutenant ,Beauniont.
Our worst apprehensions were ealised. His party were dn greatv distress.. Eour of the
mien were bedaridden, ndn 'a edangerohss con'dition ;twodere crippledand oriy justahleto walk ; 'while Lieuitenant Beaumont5himselfälso af'ected with-seunvy, presented a wor~nand haggard^appeitrn ce, btt ovas étiH elear ded anddlLofiiiergy.

We now at first delayed in order to procure seal meat'in Ne an iBaand o reétand ptfially 'revive;the-rost enfeebled before taiitingracrossthe plain ;~ but. Hans, vlostramed everynervetnapturd à seá, reportingitoswith the, deepetsdismay that ail hisefforts wer~e futile,,o onchcounit' of ,the adeep twet Yéndwwhiiêhaeoveiéd tehe s flde; *ve sfidallydecided itoôose loetime m ettig oerato ohalk God-Harbouri Jhen abouti 1®2- milesby land fromvrTh k'Gotl Harbour, walidethere wast an -dbandant supply tof fvesh nieat,&c., ;sinîtable f6r hersIek, Charles WNPiu, A.*B:,toorg s),slweyc iddicationisof sinkin thaftwe' d¥termïied dnmsending hid inwith lall eipeditión .on' th'ei doga sledge.A8 a an nhuanc~e, and Baul and' Jenkii s
(another bad case) comfortablÿ stowedthefeont HinsandJ,jvith :d"teami of28& dogs;st



off at noon of the 28th June. At 11.30 p.m. of the sane day we reached the camp at
the Thank God Harbour Observatory, with the sick apparently none the worse for the
journey. Here we were received by Lieutenant Fulford. On the evening of the following
day, the 29th June, Paul, who in spite of all our efforts lad been sinking steadily and
rapidly for the previous 7 hours, died.

The remainder of the party got in on the 1st July, and after a few days al began to
iake rapid strides towards recovery. For this we were mainly indebted to the supply of

seal meat, wild fowl, linie-juice, and sorrel, which was here available.
On the 12th July Lieutenant Fulford started for H.M.S. "Discovery," accompanied

by two of our former scorbutic patients, viz., Chatel and Regan, now restored to
health. Through this officer you received information as to our condition at Polaris Bay,
and consequently you made that journey across the Eall Basin, arriving at Polaris Bay
on the 19tlh July, to whieh we were indebted for supplies of wine and other medical
comforts for the sick.

On the 29th July you started to return to H. M.S. "I iscovery," taking with you two
of our convalescents ; I having previously reported to you that two others, viz., Craig and
Dobing, were not then sufficiently strong to endure a journey over the loose ice, but
would probably be so in about a week later. The entire effective strength of the party
was therefore divided, so that the two bodies travelling across with an interval of about a
week, might bc fairly balanced.

On Friday, the 4th August, the remainder of the party were prepared to start, but
% ere detained by thick and stormy weather until the Sth instant, when ive finally left
Polaris Bay. During the journey which ensued, the particulars of which are reported by
Lieutenant Beaumont, the endurance of our scorbutic convalescents was necessarily put
to a severe test, but I amn happy to add that on our arrival on board, on the 15th August,
ail the party, with two exceptions, were in good health, these two haing merely
received a temporary check in their progress towards complete recovery.

Before coneluding, I must express my sense of the invaluable nature of the services
which the Esquimaux, Hans Hendrick, has rendered to the sick, as well as of the unflagging
zeal and energy with which he bas performed every duty entrusted to him. So fertile was
lie in expedients, so keen in appreciating the requirenents of the sick, and so skilful in
hunting, without his aid we night have had to deplore a larger nortality.

I have the honour to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. W. COPPINGER, M.D.,
8urgcon, R.AT.

T Capt. H F. Stephenson, R.N..
IJ.M.S. "Discove,ý."

5th May.

2.25 a.m., having assisted in securing the 120 ration depôt on which the advance party
are to subsist on their return journey from here (the Stanton Gorge) to Repulse larbour,I
part company with Lieutenant Beaumont, and proceed to retrace my steps along the track so
well marked by our outward-bound heavy sledges. This light 5-man sledge followsus
with the greatest case, the weight pulled by each one, with all hands at the dragropes,
being only 132 lbs. Having proceeded along the icefoot for half a mile, we halt -for
lunch, pitching tentat 2.50 a.m. Temperature, - 12°. Calm. b. c. At 4.20 a.h., we are
again on the march, at first along a steep snow slope, half a unile in length; then.the coast
line becoming cliffy we take to the floe, when we pursue a course nearly paralleltôthe
shore. At 8 a.m. we halt, and camp on a large floe, nearly abreast of the "Bl1ck Hom
Cliffs." 4 hours on the march. Travelled 7 miles. Made good 6'. Temp. I°
Wind S. 5, c. s. Black Horn Cliffs bearing S.W. by W. 1 mile, and east cape Pf
IRepulse Harbour, S.W. by W.

Call cook at 4.45 p.m. Temp. inside + 5°. Wind shifted during the night, then
lulied, and finally blew lightly and steadily fron the N.E., its usual quarter. The' snow
of last niglit bas in places obliterated all traces of our outward march. 0. 15 p.i., break-
fast ready. Temp. outside, - 8°. Before starting I, raake a rough sketchf,' the
coast. 8.15 p.m. on the march. 11.40 pn.,halt for lunch, on the icefoot at thecainpng
ground of our second journey, when outward boùnd fromn Repulse, Harbour, àor4ed
CI hours without a check; following the old track over the floe. Wind has veeredroUnd
since wo started from.N. through W. to S. Now blowing 5-6 from S., and ,s we maÉçh
driving a fine snow obliquely on our faces. Temp. + 1° b. c.
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6th May.

We resume our march at 1.40 à.m., travelling along the icefoot inside the shore
hummocks. Arriving at « Snow Point " and " Drift Point,'> we find the travelling much
worse than we expected, the deep ruts made by the heavy sledges having got filled up
by the late snow, so that our sledge ranners get clogged in the ruts, and the sledge
trough buried by the increased depth of snow. At Snow Point the angle of inclination
of the slope along which we travel is 15°. From here to Drift Point we drag along a
slope 200 yards in length, and inclined at an angle of 15° to 20°. ,Here in une place we
pass over a drift pit, where the angle of snow incline is 23°, and the snow har4. This
seems to be the greatest inclination of hard snow slope along which our sledges can be
dragged without slipping away sideways. Our progress along these slopes entails a long
succession of standing pulls, with frequent short pauses to recover breath. At 6,10 a.m.
we halt, and camp about the site of Lieutenant Beaumont's first camp when going out
from Repulse Harbour. Wind has been for many hours altering in force and direction in
a strange manner. About midnight there was a lull. At 3 a.m. it blew lightly from the
southward, and at 5 a.m., veering suddenly round, blew in heavy gusts from the N.E.
This continued for about 10 minutes, when it chopped back as rapidly, and blew fromn
the southward with a force, 6-7.

Eight hours on the march. Travelled 8 miles. Made good 7. 7 a.m., temp. - 1°.

Wind S. 6 -7. c.
Cali cook at 7.20 p.m. Temp. inside + 10°. Wind abated during the day; nov

S. 1-2. c. o. Temp. outside + 2°.
At 11.15 p.m. we set out, the east cape of Repulse Harbour being only a few miles

ahead of us, and the road good. WVe come upon a ptarmigan track, the second which I
have seen upon this coast, and which with a lemming and a solitary fox track, make
up all the signs of animal life which I have yet observed upon this cheerful (?), north coast
of Greenland.

7th May.

At 2.30 a.m. we halt for lunch, on the shore of Repulse Harbour, about 2 miles from
the depot. Temp. + 4°. Wind 4-5 S. Start again at 4.30 a.m., and in 2 hours
arrive at the depôt, where we find a sledge party just about to encamp. It consists of
Sub-Lieutenant Egerton, with 6 men of I.M.B. "Discovery," 1 belonging to H.M.S.
" Alert," and my original 8-man sledge. He informs me that he bas just come from
the "Alert," in company with Lieutenant May, who is now away vith the dog sledge,
looking for a probable route ovefland to Newman Bay; that, 2 of my sledge crew have
been detained at the "Alert," by illness, 1 (Benjamin Wyatt, A.B.), suffering from
strain of the thigh, 'the other, John Hodges, A.B., suffering from a contu-
sion of the side ; and that he brings me fresh orders from Captain Nares, which
cancel those previously in force. The substance of these orders (contained in three
separate documents) is :-1. That I am to see that the depôt of 6 days' provisions for
Lieutenant Beaumont's party, now committed to my charge by Lieutenant May, is properly
stowed and secured heie. 2. That before leaving Repulse Harbour, I am to deposit
at the cairn a notice for Lieutenant Beaumqnt, giving ail the latest information regarding
the best route to Newman Bay. 3. That taking command of the sledges "Stephenson"
and " Alert," with Geo-ge W. Ernmerson, chief boatswain's mate, and 8 men, provisioned
up to the 16th May, I am to proceed to Polaris Bay, and there await further instructions
from Captain Stephenson. 4. That if time permits I am to journey round the mouth of
Newman Bay, near Capes Brevoort and Sumner, visiting ''Hall's Cairn," on .the north
shore. for the purpose of obtaining the "record," and inspecting the American boat-camp
on the south shore, removing such instruments and documents as I can carry. 5. That
should I find the route from Repulse Harbour overland likely to prove so bad in the mouth
of June; tha:t the provisions left for Lieutenant Beaumont would be. insufficient, I am to
take measures on my arrival at Polaris, Bay td 'have an intermediate 'depôt laid out.

At 11.15 a.m. Lieutenant May cÔmis in on the dog sledge, accompanied 'by the
Esquimaux Frederick. He,tells me that be has just.been reconnoitring an over]and route
to Newman Bay, and that from the summit of a hill about 3,000 feet -high he saw that
the Gap Valley, which begips a fw miles to the westward of Mepulse Harbour,,extended
in a tolerably direct course to the floe of Newman Bay. All hands 'now turn in ýfor rest.

8th May.

Call 1 cook at 7 ,pin.. ÜTemp: ,outside+ Z; wind 'S. 3-4. After breakfast
I set the meii to work to collect large stones for the protection of the d.epot, and findin
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that I can spare eigbt rations from my own stock of provisions, and Lieutenant Maly
giving me 12 of his, I increase Lieutenant Beaumont's depôt frotn 72 (its original amount)
to 92 rations. We next secure the whole under a pile of large stones and attach imme.
diately outside a spare sledge-runner, which Captain Nares sent over for my s]edges, but
of which I have no need. Lieutenant Rawson, whose sledge bas been for a long time
partially disabled. will probably find it of use. We also leave in depôt a collapsible
boat, brought over by Lieutenant May.

At 3.30 a.m. we go to lunch; temp. +5 °. Lieutenant May and Sub Lieutenant
Egerton set out with the dog sledge on their return journey to the "Alert," and by

.Nad ;them I transmit to Captain Nares a letter from Lieutenant Beaumont, as well as a brief
report of my own movements. I next write a note for Lieutenant Beaumont, Mentioning
the change in my programme, detailing the condition of the depôt, and the news of the
route to Newman Bay, as seen by Lieutenant May. This letter being placed in the
record cylinder at the eairn which marks the position of the depôt, our work at Repulse
Harbour is concluded.

We start at 5.30 a.m. and proceed along an excellent ice-foot towards the mouth of
the Gap Valley. The cliffs of this coast under which we pass present a bold, unweathered
surface of dark limestone, apparently devoid of fossils, but containing some y ellow oie
(probably iron pyrites), of which I get specimens from the fresh talus. At 8.40 a m. we
reach the mouth of the Gap Valley and prepare to camp on a low flat piece of land,
bordered by old-raised beaches; 200 yards from us is the ridge of shore hummocks,
which along this part of the coast forms a huge barrier, separating the ice-foot (or
landfoot) from the floe. From this position the S.W. cape of Repulse Harbour bears
E. by N. MT.

Three hours on the march; made good 4 miles. Temp. + 5°; wind, S. 2--3.
Call cook at 6.30 p.m. Temp. inside, + 350. Warned the men to have their

canvas boots ready to put on in case we should corne to bare shingly ground. Temp.
outside, + 5°; wind S., 1-2, 6.

At 10 p.n. started and proceeded along the Gap Valley, which for the first 2j miles
is a plain half a mile in width, sloping up to the southward by a gentle gradient, and
lined on both sides by unmistakeable raised beaches. On either side rise cliffs and
peaked mountains from 2,900 to 3,000 feet in beight; the cliffs on the east side, of
whose rock I obtained specimens, being formed of vertical slightly-contorted layers- o
a clayey barren limestone. AI] about this 2-mile reach of the valley we find numerous
fragments of sbells, which mark the area of the old sea-bed. Some of .the 'raised
beaches present clearly-cut sections 20 feet high, showing well-defined ahlernate laye!s
half to two inches thick of .stratified mud and sand. Bottled specimens from various
levels for microscopic examination.

As the valley loses its marine character, we enter a narrow winding gully, nearly
level, and bordered by rounded bills of about 200 feet in height. While prospecting
from the summit of one of these I pick up a drift fossil, apparently a worn cupeorail.
Frequently in the sides of the gully we pass rock in situ, not covered by snow, and
consisting in some places of a calcareous slate; in others of a confused mass of clayey
limestone in the form of rectangular sticks one to two feet in length.

9th May,

At 2 a.m. we halt for luneh, Temp. + 30; wind, S, Start again at 3.45 aâi.;
following the sinuosities of the gully (nov widening into a valley), the travelling being
excellent, and the general direction S. by W. from the east headland of the Gap
entrance. In about three hours the valley leads us by a gentle rise to an elevateë
plateau about 200 feet above the sea-level, and covered with bard crusted snow, Haiing
traversed this plateau for about half-a-mile, the floe of Newman Bay cornes into ;vièï
for the first time, appearing to be about two miles off. We now find right in th
course which we have been pursuing, a ravine leading down towards Newnan Bay; an'
expecting to find in it better snow travelling than on the land above, determine n
following it.

At 7.45 a.m. we halt and camp in this ravine. Temp, + 40; eight hours marchn
Travelled 8 miles; made good 6.

Call cook at 6.30 p.m. Temp. inside, + 110; outside, +30. Wind, S.W., 2. ki
snow showers during the day, but iow clear bright weather.

9.30 p.m.-We start and proceed down the ravine, which sodn degenerates intoja
narrow tortuous gully, whose precipitous sides of clay slate approach so closely in s
as only just to give passage to the 8-man sledge. The bottom is, however, well
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with snowdrift, and being sheltered from the sun by vertical eliffs, will probably remain
a good road for sledging until the spring is far advauced. This ravine, from its com-
mencement in the high plateau, slopes rapidly to the southward, i.e., towards Newman
Bay. We spend a deal of time roadrmaking along- the sides of snow-slopes, cutting
down opposing snow-banks, and with drag-ropes reversed, easing the sledges down steep
inclines. lu one place we lower sledge down a littl. snow precipice 16 feet deep.

10th May.

At 12.40 a.m. we reach the shore of th.e bay and haUt for lunch. Travelled
2î miles; made good 2. Temp, + 4°. Clear brigbt day. From this position I take a
round of compass bearings and sextant angles, with a sketch of the opposite shore, of
which the annexed is, a copy.

We start again at 3 a.m. and proceed along the floe to the westward, purposing to
visit Captain Hall's cairn, which is said to be ab)ouf three miles from Cape Brevoort.
In half an hour we see the cairn, standing conspicuously upon a projecting tongue of
bare land, and at 4 ajn. reach the ice-foot just abreast of it, The cairn--a conical
pile of stones-has at its south edge a squarish block of stone on wVhich is deeply cut
" 10 FEET E." Beside this is an upright slab,. on which is cut "1° F. E. ;" and on the
ground, at the uorth side of the cairn, is a board (part of a box), on which is cut with
the knife "10FSET E." Acting upon this ambiguousiniformation, I at first tried for the
record at the stated distance and direction, (both true and magnetie) mleasured from the
centre of the cairn ; and the ground beting frozen. so hard that each stroke of the pickaxe
detached only a splinter of clay, a good deal of time and energy was thus expended to no
purpose. However, I ultimately found the record buried four inches deep, and 10 feet
east (true) of the square stone , at the south -edge of the cairn. As the copper cylinder
containing the record had its lid neatly cementedt on with some waxy substance, the See paye 61.

contained d.ocument was in an excellent state of ureservation. I now removed the original
document and cylinder (the cylinder having been accidentally perforated by a pickaxe
blow), made an accurate copy of the record, appending thereto a brief account of the
circumstances undler which I took the original,. with a notice of my past and projected
movements; and, enclosing these in a fresh cylinder, buried it in the site of the old one.

In the rubble near the cairn found a fossil coral, and on bare patches of
shingle near the ice-foot, great clusters of shells of Astarte, Mya, and Saxicava.

While occupied in copying Captain Uall's record (a tedions process, as a cold wind
had sprung up from, the southward), I ordered. "Rourke," the captain of the 8-nian
sledge to go on a-head, teling him to proceed across the bay in line with a particular
ravine near Cape Sumner.

At 7.2t> a w., the work at the cairn being conpleted, I started with Eimerson and
the 5-m.an sledge, and pulling light weights foll!>wed quickly in the tracks of the other
sledge. A snioth floe of young ice extended acrOss the mouth of the ba.y, and'this trip
would, consequently, have been a rapid one, but thpt the southerly breeze which blew
right in our faces was every moment increasing in. force. We consequently travelled
rather slow.ly, and only came up with the 8-man sledg. after it had halted about 100
yards from the cliff and a quarter of a mile from the mouth of the ravine. I had.no
doubt that this must be the ravine "1½ miles fr.om, Cape Sumner," near which the
Americans had left their boats,anid te.nts.

10 a.m,-Camped. Temp.- + 9°.. Wind, S.,.8-9. n%. s. q. Although our. tents are
pitched' among heavy huinmocks,.and. only. 100 yards from. and on the lee side. of high
cliffs, wie seem to feel pretty nearly the whole force of the gale.

Travelled, in, ths. journey 10 miles ;, from "UHall's cairn " to the boatrcaup I esti-
mate at 5j miles..

Call.cook at 9.30 p.m. Temp. + e°.. Blowing ail day from. S. in freqpent heavy
squalls of force of a gale.

uith May..

After breakfast flinding that we are almost weather-bound, I go. eut alone. and walk
towards the mouth of the ravine to reconnoitre. Ifind the. tent lying as described, near
the mouth of the' ravine, but collapsed, frozen to the eground,- anid alniost buriied in
snow-drift. - The whaledboat is,'conÉpienous, -lying bottom, upwards. on, a mud flat
about 100 yarda frôm thel beach. No sècondu ent ié1 visiblç. At-2 a.m. the gale
having somewhat abated, I take two hands from each sledge-crew, with picks and
shovel andset to Work to dig out exatnineand catalogue the effects stowed iu the
tent. Great' difficùlty is expeiinced ,i tix at some of' the gear, thé bags, foi
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instance, being frozen so stiffly that it is impossible to examine their contents without,
tearing them in pieces ; consequently some articles may have escaped observation.

We next go to the whalc-boat. Ier gunwale had sunk in the mud and become
frozen-in, so that it had to be unearthed with pickaxes ; and she was, moreover, firmly
lashed down to heavy stones placed along both sides. We raised one side, propped it
up, and overhainled the contents. The latter seemed, in most cases, to have been but
ittle affected by the weather; for instance, some biscuit, of which there wvas about.

20 lbs. lying loose in the lockers, was in good condition
The boat herself had been stove-in at the bluff of the starboard-bow, midway between

heel and gunwale, one of the outer planks being involved to the extent of 7 x 5 inches.
This defect could easily be remedied by materials available on the spot, viz., canvas,
copper-sheeting, hide, and tacks. . The upper part of the gunwale on the port quarter
was also slightly injured, but in all other respects the boat was sotnd. The oars were
not to be found.

4.30 a.m.-Lunch. Temp. + 100 Wind, S. 7-10, s.q.
At 6.30 a.m., taking two fresh bands from each crew, I return to the boat, and

having removed to our sledges such articles as the chrononeter, sextants, &c., which I
amn instructed to convey to Polaris Bay, we restow and re-secure it. .

At 10.30 a.m., we return to camp and prepare supper. Temp. + 14°. Weather as
bad as ever. Horrible. Wintd, S., 8-10, s.q.

Call cook at 7 p.m. Sky very dark and overcast all around. Wind not so flerce
but still strong in the gusts. Snow driving off the hills. Temp. + 14°.

At 10 p.m. taking three hands I return to the boat-camp, and spreading in different
directions, we proceed to search for the canvas-boat. We eventually find her buried' in
snow, and lying about 80 yards from the whale-boat, and 200 from the tent. We remove
the stones which weigh down the canvas, examine, aùd catalogue the contents, and
quickly re-stow. Finding beneath her six 14-foot oars narked "canvas-boat," we take
and secure them alongside the whaleboat, so that the latter, at all events, may be
thorougbly serviceable when wanted.

We next erect a cairn in a conspicuous position, and affix thereto a record mention-
ing the position of the tent and boats, the condition of the stores found in them, and the
movements of our sledges.

12th May.

At 12.30 a.m. we return froin the boat-camp, and the wind being now light although
squally, we pack up and prepare to start. Sky still overcast. A t 2 a.m. we start and
proceed to the eastward along the floe, keeping about half a mile from the south shor
of this part of the bay.

3.30 a.m.-Halt for lunch, having travelled about three miles. Wind S., 7-8
There being no snow on the ice hereabouts, we have great difficulty in setting up th'e
tents. Latterly we have made it an almost invariable practice to pitch tent for lunche
cooking inside and making the halt extend over about two hours. The men thereb,
obtain a good confortable rest, and fully appreciating the benefit of it, have now go,'
Iuto the habit of setting up the tent and re-stowing it on the sledge with the greatesà
expedition. To-night wve must eut short our lunch-halt as we can hardly keep the tehí
from blowing away. Start at 4.30 a.m.

At 6 a.m., seeing wliat appears to be a cairn on the summit of a hill about 300 féét,
bigh, and on the west side of the mouth of a ravine, and the wind being now after us.
I halt the sledges, order the nen to make sail on the 8-man sledge, and take the 5-ig
in tow, while taking Darke. private marine, ivith me. I proceed up the hill to examine thê
cairn. We find in its base a copper cylinder, containing a record signed by Captai '

Pn prin~ed. Buddington, and giving some general information about the cruise of the "Polars.
take the original, deposit a copy, and after rebuilding the cairn, proceed to rejoin b
sledges. At 9 a.m., the wind having fallen light, we disconnect sledges and go
singly. Having made a rough sketch of this coast from the south part of the Gap"
valley as I approached Newman Bay, I have now no difficulty in ascertaining mypositiif
by the points of land passed by.

At 9.30 a.m. we halt and camp under the lee of an old hummock, about 100 yardà
from the beach. The direction of the coast-line now alters from east to south-east,
the land loses it cliffy character. From the boat-camp up to this point, the roe t
the cliffs is a very dark non-fossiliferous limestone. Obtained specimens from
talus.

Close to our tent are the tracks of a bear, which-seetn quite fresh, and indeed mu
be so, as it has been snowing nearly all the journey, and is only just noW claring
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Six and a-half hours on the march. Travelled 7j miles; made good, 7. Temp.
+ 120. Sun just trying to break through the mist.

Call cook at 8 p.m. A dull cloudy day. Temp. + 90. Wind, .W., 5-6.
Foggy.

At 11.30 p.m. we start with both sledges, under sal, and rattle along famously ; our
road for the first two miles being over a young floe covered with caked snow which just
bears the sledges, and subsequently over an old floe mottled with low rounded glassy
hummocks. We are averaging quite two miles an hour, but unfortunately the air is so
thick from the driving snow that we can searcely see a mile abead.

13th May.

At 3.45 a.m. we halt for lunch, having travelled about 8 miles. Temp. + 7°. Since
we started, the country adjoining has been comparatively low ; from a shelving beach,
the land, rising to a ridge about 200 feet high, which seems to be parallel to the shore.
Half-an-hour since, when half a inle off the land and steering a south course which,
according to the chart, ought to bring us by an uninterrupted floe to the south-west
angle of tbe bay (the place where the Americans usually took to the land when crossing
to Thank God larbour), to my surprise we came upon an icefoot which, veiled as it was
in the mist, seemed, to run across our course from west to east. Gôing straight over
this, we found ourselves on low shingly ground covered with hard snow; and after travel-
ling over half a mile of this land, we came to another icefoot, and again on to the main
floe. From this I surmised what on the fog lifting I had ocular proof of, viz., that
we had been passing over a long low tongue of land of which there is no sign whatever
in the chart.

The fog clears avay while we are at lunch, and we have a most satisfactory view of
the south end of the bay, distinguishing the islands, and a ravine about ire miles off in
the position, where according to the chart we ought to take to the land. Men working
very well; in good spirits, and much pleased at the prospect of travelling overland where
game is supposed ta be abundant.

At 6 p.m. I walk on ahead to reconnoitre a good place for getting the sledges on to
the land, directing the captain of sledges to follow on as soon as they have fnished lunch.
Before I have gone half a mile from the tent I get into deep snow, sinking about 10 inches
at every step. The distance to the ravine, moreover, lengthens out to a long 5 miles,
and on getting there I find the snow so deep and soft (reaching half way up the thighs)
as ta render it an impracticable road for sledges. The mean level of the so-called plain
by which we have to cross to Polaris Bay being about '00 feet above the floe of Newman
Bay, and the plain terminating on the eastern side, in a ridge about 250 feet high and
80 yards from the icefoot, the gradient, from beach to ridge is rather much for sledges.
Fortunately I find a gully a quarter of a mile to the northward of the ravine, and leading
by a practicable slope to the plain. This 1 decide on taking.

At 10 a.rn. I rejoin the sledges at the rendezvous at, mouth of ravine, the 5-man
sledge having coine up at 9 a.m., the 8-man at 9.30. Men rather, tired by the pull
through the soft snow. At 10.15 a.m. we start again, and proceed tb work sledges up the
bed of the gully selected. We are obliged to double-man for about 100 yards of the,
way, and take several spells to recover breath. At 11.30 a.m. the desired elevation is
attained, so we halt and camp.

9 hours marching. Travelled 12 miles. Temp. + 70. Wind N.W. 2.3 b.

14th May.
Call cook at 12.15 a.n. Overslept myself, Sa very tired after last journey. Çlear

hright day. Temp. + 40. ' Wind N.W., 2-3.
Started at 3.45 a.m., for the first half mile proceeding at, a gentle ascent along a

cliain of winding hollows, thickly covei-ed with snow, and presenting a most Tfionotonous
appearanee. No vestiges of animal life. For the ensuing four hours our course is as
nearly as possible westerly àoross an undulating plain of bills and hollows, èovered with
partially caked snow, and affordin riathçr bad travelling.

At 8.45 a.m. we halt for lunch iavingtravelled abQutL4,miles. Thesouthern.liniit
of the hlls in thè Cape Lupton d.',ectin see ar W. by S. Temp. - 1:°. Wind
E... - "à, eshening rapidlj i i storn-lòòking tauindsard, and
in th ?oläris 3ydrecioïi the difisl ed Ie drivi' áiow.

At il a.m. e str 1iuni , ih boh slde une 'sal T ~h -un sed~e not5

being supplid i iii tghwart or etac 1lÇie aôod 4ei ai troubl anåd
dela usvey üuë e " altoi e snoi t
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deep in places, and she occasionally buries her lee runner. The snow is everywhere very
soft, but the wind for the most part carries the sledges along, and we have merely got
to guide and occasionally help them out of drifts.

At 5 p.im. we halt and camp. Travelling very bad for the last four hours. The
snow so soft that walking has been most laborious; however, this latter is about all that
we have had to do.

Travelled 8 miles. Made good towards the Observatory about 6 miles, 11 hours
on the march. Temp. + 8°. Wind E., 5-6.

15th May.

Call cook at 4.10 a.m. The late long journeys and long rests have brought us
round to day travelling. Temp. + 40. Wind N.E., 6-7.

Just after entering tent last evening, experienced an attack of snow blindness.
Beginning with a sensation as of " dust in the eyelids," intolerance of light quickly followed,
and in about a quarter of an hour there arose a constant dull circumorbital pain, accomn-
panied by a burning sensation all through the eyeball. Both eyes equally affected. It
doubtless arose from the strain put upon the eyes during the day, in endeavouring to
peer a way through the mist. We all flnd this thick weather more trying to the eyes
than the glare of the bright sun. I was obliged to shut myself up in my bag to escape
from the influence of the Jight, but previously got one of the men to put a drop of Vinum
opii in my eye, from which in half-an-hour I experienced much relief. This norning
eyes are all right. None of the men have as yet suffered from snow blindness, but
Darke, private marine, occasionally finds bis eyes rather tender. Ail habitually wear
their glasses, and regularly change their positions in the drag-ropes.

We start at 8.10 a.n., dragging as well as sailing, the wind having fallen light.
Our road is still the same undulating plain, covered everywhere with soft snôw, without a
track of bird or beast, and presepting to the eye as dreary and monotonous an aspect as
can well beinagined.

At 12.30 p.m. we halt for lunch, having reached a long ridge about 100 feet above
the mean level of the plain (which it seems to bound to the westward), and extending in
a north and south direction for about 8 miles. Here for the first time we obtain a view
of Polaris Bay. Tenp. + 7°. Wind E. 6-7. Silurian fossils among the shingle on
summit of ridge.

Start again at 2 p.m., and there being a difference in level of about 300 feet between
our position and the floe, we have for the last 3 miles of our journey to Thank God
Harbour, an incline down which our sledges travel with the greatest ease.

At 6 p m. we halt and camp on the icefoot of Thank God Harbour, immediately
below the Observatory.* Here we find in camp Captain Stephenson, Lieutenant Fulford,
Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare, and Mr. Hart, with 27 men of H.M.S. "Discovery." They-
arrived three days ago, bringing two ice-boats.

I now report verbally to Captain Stephenson my experience of the route by Newman
Bay from the north coast of Greenland, and recommend that Lieutenant Beaumont's stock
of provi>ions for the journey be increased. I also band over to hini the instruments and
documents whiich I have brouglit from the "boat camp," as well as Captain Hall's and
Captain Buddington's records. Captain Stephenson states bis intention of sending Lieus
tenant Fulford at once to make a depôt of provisions in Newman Bay, and gives me
orders to accompaiy Lieutenant Fulford in his exploration of the Petermann Fiord,

My sledge crews are to be amalganated with those of Sub-Lieutenant Cony-
beare, and to return direct to H.M.S. " Discovery" immediately after the wind abates.

REPORTING CONDITION OF NORTH GIREENLAND SLEDGE PARTIES,

H.M.S. "DIscoyERY " at Barden Bay.
12th September, 1816,

Sir,
IN compliance with your request, I have the honour to inform you that onthe

25th June last, wimie accompanying Lieutenant Rawson on a search expedition, r
with, on the ice of Newman Bay, the sledge party of Lieutenant Beaumont, and fouiM&
all (7 in number) affected with scurvy.

The followgin is an abstract of their condition :-
Lu.Ptenantt Beaumont. Suffering from a marked attack of scurvy, 'his p

symptoins dating from the 23rd June. Worn and debilitated, but yet strong e



walk and even drag the sledge (as he was doing when we met), and able to continue in
comimand of tbe party.

Charles Wyn. Paul, A.B. In an advanced stage of acute scurvy, and in a most
critical condition. Quite prostrate, bedridden, without suitable nourishment, and
desponding. His iliness began on the 19th May, and he had been carried on the sledge
from the 3rd June. (]Reached " Thank God Harbour" at 11.30 p.ni. of the 28th June,
and died at5.15 p.m. of the 29tb.)

Willian, Jenkins, Carpeiter's Mate. Also in an advanced stage of acute sIvy.
Unable to rise from his bed, desponding, and in other respects nearly as bad as Paul.
Had been ill from the 16th May, and carried on the sledge from the 7th June.

Peter Øraig, A B. Suffering from acute scurvy. Bedridden as the two - above
mentioned, withott suitable nourishment, unable to rise without assistance, and in a
critical condition., l from the 16th May, and carried on sledge froni the 23rd June.

Wilson Dobing, G.R.M.A. Suffering from acute scurvy, accompanied by ædematous

inflammation of the left leg Confined to bed, unable to stand upright, and in a state of
great general debility. Showed signs Lof scurvy on the 2tst May, and was carried on,
the sledge from the 23rd June.

Alexander Gray, ice quartermaster. Partially crippled in the left leg, and
generally debilitated, but able to eat a fair quantity of the sledging ration, and to
walk with the assistance of a stick. Affected with scuirvy fron the 19th June.

Frank Jones, stoker. Both legs much swollen from scorbutic oedema. Was,
however, in good spirits, ate the sledging ration fairly, and walked slowly with the
assistance of a stick.

I have further to inform you that on the 7th June, arriving at "Thank God
Harbour" in company with Lieutenant Fulford, I niet with Lieutenant Rawson's
sledge party; whom I found to be in the following condition:

Lieutenant Wyatt Rawson. In good health.
James kand, A.B. Dead since the 3rd June, the body exhibiting the charac-

teristie marks of advanced scurvy.
Elgjah Rayner, G.1R.M.A. In good health.
George Bryant, captain of the maintop. Suffering from a severe attack of

scurvy, which rendered him almost quite helpless, and endangered his life. Ill since the
1lth May, and unable to walk fron the 24th.

Michael Regan, A.B. Partially crippled in legs and back, but in other respects
strong. Prescnting the usual marks of scurvy. Had been working in the drag ropes
up to the 3rd of June.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. W. COPPINGER,
Surgeon, R.N.

To Captain H. . Stephenso, R.N.,
H.M. S. "Discovery."

H.M.S. "Discovyau," Discovery Harbour,
7th May, 1876.

MEMO.
(1.) YOU are to proceed to Polaris Bay in comma;nd of the party with two ice-

boats, that are to be depôted for the return of Lieutenant Beaumont next month -
(2.) On arriving at Hall's Rest the boats, must be hauled up well clear of the ice-

foot, and then await the arrival of Dr. Coppinger, Gý.Emmerson, Chief Boatswain's Mate,
and ten men:with two sledges. L

(6.) You will then hand òver the comrhand of all the party and sledges to Sub-
Lieutenant Conybeare, whiòh will be 31 officers and imen, two 8-man sledges, one 5-man
sledge; and on 1-2-man tent, complete, with all its equipment, which must be distributed
amongeL the sledges.wtial'bfrthie

(4.)iMr.Corybea-e wilreturn t the "Discovery dwitll fispatch ore the ice
breaks ufithe Channel. You will aseertain that hé lias suffi provisions to carry
hi- pry'erlng anysurplus he may have in deptifor Lieutenant Beaumontô
eengthe ame lin thie Aolk

7 d hönIdyuhae any dout about water lanes in mid channel Mr. Conybeare
la oituns,#ih hÔ~15fot ie-oab
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Fnoik Chatel,
C(apt. Forecastle.

Ilans Ilendrick,
Esquimaux.

(6.) The 12-man sledge is to be left with the 20-foot ice-boat.
(7.) As soon as you are satisfied that this party have fairly started, you will under-

take the exploration of Pet ermann Fiord in dog sledge, accompanied by Dr. Coppinger
and the two mnen named in the margin, returning to Polaris Bay on the 15th June, by
which date Lieutenants Beaumont and Rawson may be expected from the North- of
Greenland, returning to 4 Discovery" with their party.

(S.) in undertaking the service it is of importance to ascertain whether it affrds a
practicable route for sledges proceeding towards the East Coast of Greenland, and on
every clear day you should atta'in the highest look-out place possible, sacrificing even
distance travelled in advance if necessary.

(9.) Should you have time, I wish you to visit the depôt of 240 rations at Cape
Morton, so that ve may knowv that it is safe, and can be relied on by Lieutenant Beau-
mont during his journey to Mount Washington in July.

(10.) With the able assistance of Dr. Coppinger, I am confident this service will be
thoroughly perfornied, and some satisfactory results obtained. My sincere wishes for
your success and safe return with Lieutenant Beaumont next month.

H. F. STEPHENSON,
Captain.

To Lieutenant R. B. Fulford,
H.M1.S. 'Discovery."

Polaris Bay,
17th May, 1876.

MEMO.
On my leaving this for thle "Discovery," I desire you Svi]l at once proceed to the

south shore of Newman Bay on dog sledge with Dr. Coppinger, and deposit a depôt of
48 rations for Lieutenant Beaumont to return next month.

You will then proceed in the execution of the instructions you have already
received. Should you have any doubt about the possibility of Lieutenant Beaumont
missing the depJt you bave laid out for him, I should like you to meet bis party about
the 12th of June on this side of Newman Bay.

IL. . STEPHENSON,
Lieutenant R. B. Fulford. Captain.

H.M.S. "Discovm," Discovery Harbour.
Sir,

I have the honour to inforni you that in obedience to your Memo. of 7th May,
1870, I took command of the party consisting of Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare and the 18
men (mentioned in my Journal), and with the 20-foot ice-boat proceeded to Polaris
Bay, leaiiig the ship at 7-50 p.m. on the 7th May. We arrived at the position where
Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare had depôted the 15-foot ice-boat at 4 a.m. on the 8th May
and camnped there for our first camp. We reached Polaris Bay early on the morning of
the 12th May, and hauled both boats up close to the Observatory, when you, Sir,
arrived with Mir. Hart (natuialist) and the dog sledge. I have much pleasure in inform-
ing you of the assistance rendered me by Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare, who was most
zealous in the performance of bis duties. The conduct of the men was most satisfactory,
all working well and cheerfully the whole time.

On the 17th May I took command of H.M. Sledge "Faith," and accompanied by
Dr. Coppinger, F. Chatel, Captain forecastle, and Hans Hendrick, Esquimaux, with 8 dogs,
and in oehdience to your Memo. of the 17th May, proceeded to Newman Bay withiài
depôt of 48 rations for Lieutenant Beaumont, and placed it on the west side of a saàall
gully about 40 yards from the ice foot, and which I think is the south-western gle öf
Newman Bay. Having secured the depôt and left a record for Lieutenant Beaumont"
stating I should endeavour to return there on or about the 12th June to render hin]
further assistance, I returned then to Polaris Bay, and arrived there on the 21st May

On the 22nd May, having provisioned my sledge for 16 days, I started for the,
exploration of Petermann Fiord.

Taking a straight course from the Observatory for Cape Tyson, we proceededi ôýWe-
a floe of young ice, which for the most part afforded excellent travelling. Cape y
distant 20 miles from Ia]l's Rest, we passed on the early part of our secondr.jin
proceeding between it and Offley Island, followed the coast line of the.northern



the fiord until we attained a distance of 13j miles from Offley Island. Here we found
ourselves at the margin of an ice barrier, which in an undulating precipitous line extended
across the fiord. This ice, resembling that of the level part of a glacier, vas of a mean
height of 25 feet above the water line; its surface was entirely devoid of snow, glassy,
with most beautifully tinted blue veins, and having numerous circular holes in it,, and in
general configuration presented a system of high undulating ridges separated by deep
furrows, where we found heavy snow drifts.

In this part of the fiord the glacier ice was connected with the sea ice by au abrupt
perpendicular margin, ithout huîxmmock, hedge, or water, cracks; but the sea ice aboye
mentioned was an ordinary old loe which in its turn was connected with the young floe
at the mouth of the fiord by a regular hummock hedge.

We advanced our position from here 14 miles up the fiord, half of which distance
was along one of the main furrows of the glacier ice. Froin this point, owing to our
not being prepared for glacier travelling, we were unable to advance our camp. We
therefore spent the ensuing three days naking walking excursions up the fiord.

Owing, however, to the slippery and uneven nature of the ice and the number of
wide fissures and water-cracks which as we progressed up the fiord increased in number,
irregularity, and magnitude, we were unable to get further than 6 miles from our camp,
ie., 18ý miles from Offley Island.

From a conspicuous hummock, which we ascended at our furthest point, we carefully
observed and noted the conformation of land and ice in view.

The S.W. land of the fiord consists of a bold line of cliffs, through which poured
at intervals of 5½, 7j, 20, and 30 miles respectively from Cape Lucie Marie, four ordinary
glacier streams. This line of cliffs extended for about 30 miles in a S.S.E. (true)
direction fron Cape Lucie Marie, when it seemed to end, and here was overlapped by a
very distant range of hills, which appeared to encircle a large basin of ice, into whieh
the head of the fiord expanded. This distant land only partially bounded the vicw of
the head of the fiord, as it seemed to cease or iwas lost to view at a bearing of 2610 (mag.)
from our look-out point. This, therefore, leaves a blank horizon of 100 in the eastern
quarter of the head of the fiord. The N.E. line of cliffs, or those close to us, appeared to
come to an abrupt termination about 20 miles from this position, and 39½ miles froin Offiey
Island. This line of cfiffs, similar in every respect to those on the other shore, exhibited
three ordinary glaciers, whose snouts, very much broken, appeared to protrude directly
on to the main ice of the fiord. The cliffs on this side, from which our camp vas only
about 200 yards were 1100 'feet high, perpendicular, and in some -places overhanging,
were the scene of frequent avalanches from the ice cap above.

Having now satisfied myself that further efforts to advance my position on this side
of the fiord would be useless, I determined ou trying the S.W. shore, accordingly
crossing the floe above the glacier ice, we reached the S.W. side on 31st May, and
camped close to the mouth of the first glacier;' From here we endeavoured to ascend
one of the neighbouring cliffs, in order to obtain an extended view, but were unsuccessful.
We then proceeded down this shore as far as the sea floe admitted, but found our
progress checked by the tsual barrier of glacier ice, which came directly into the face of
the cliffs 12 miles from Cape Lucie Marie, and for travelling purposes the glacier ice on
this shore was even more unsuited than on the N.E. shore.

It was evident that nothing further iu the way of exploration could be done; but
enough had been seen to convince me that the fiord, far from being a strait or channel,
was simply the bed of an immense glacier, whose main source ivas probably in the
eastern quarter of the head of the fiord, and hid from view.

The influence of the tributary streams seemec to be almost confined to the formation
of crevasses in the main ice.

On 2nd June I visited the depôt at Cape Morton, and found it to be in good
condition; one bag of dog biscuit, had been moved about ton yards from the depôt, but
no tracks were to be seen.

On 3rd June commenced our return journey, calling at Offley Island, where I left Not puntco.
a record, and arrived at Hall's Rest early on the 7th June, where we. met Lieutenant
W. Rawson and his party.

On 22nd June Lieutenant Rawson, accompauied by Dr. Coppinger and Hans
Hendrek, with the dog sledge, left to meet Lieutenant Beaumont and his party.

At midnight of the 28th June, Dr. Coppinger, with Hans Hendrick, arrived, bringing
on the sledge Will Jenkins, carpenter's nate, anid Charles W. Paul, A.B., bôth very
il S with curvy On thè"following day Parld who had been rapidly sinking, died at
5.15 'p.m.

I sent by Lieutenant Beaumont's orders M. Regan, A.B.. E. Rayner, Gunner, R.MA.,
(3426) 3 I
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with Hans and the dogs, to render bis (Lieutenant Beaumont's) party further
assistance.

Lieutenant Beaumont and the remainder of his party arrived at Hall's Rest ou
ist July.

On the 12th July I received orders from Lientenant Beaumont to take, F. Chate4
Captain forecastle, M. Regan, A.B., and with the dogs cross over to the ship. I, left
Hall's Rest on the evening of the 12th July. We found the ice in many places quite
rotten, and on reaching the west land found most of the ice on the move near theshore,
We succeeded, however, with some little ý difficulty in landing in Watercourse Bay, and
proceeded from there overland to the ship, where I arrived at 8 a.m. on the 15th Jldy.
i take this opportunity of thanking Dr. Coppinger for his cordial co-operation and tho
most able manner in whichli he assisted me during our exploration of Petermann/Fiord,
and always in the most generous way placing his notes ý at my disposal.

Hans Bendrick (Esqimaux) I beg leave to bring to your niost favourablc :cour
sideration. His untiring energy, his ability in inanaging the dogs, and bis unceasing
efforts to procure gname merits the highest approbation.

I beg leave to enclose a òopy of Lieutenant Beaumont's orders to ýme, my chart of
Petermann Fiord, and a copy of my sledging journal.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

REGINALD B. FU-LFORD,
Lietnant.

Captain H. F. Stephenson, R.N.,
.MS. "Discovery."

HALL's REST, PolRIs BM,
12th July, 1876.

Frank Chate],
Cap. F.C.
Michael Regan,
Au.

IT being very desirable thatCaptain Stephenson, of H.M.S. "Discovery," shopil&ba
infornied of the state of the party at this place, and. the reason-of its inabilityto rétur
to the ship, you are to take the two men naned in the margin, and with the 5,n,
sledge and the eight dogs, endeavour to reach Discovery Harbour, your party being proir.
sioned for four days.

You are no doubt fuilly aware that to cross so broad a channel. at this time of th4
year without a boat is contrary to the advice and counsel which we have received,; but
the season appears so exceptional, no portion of the ice in the straits having yet moved
as far as can be seen, that I believe the occasion to warrant the attenpt,

The effort must, however, be considered as tentative, and 1 rely on your j udgýnent
and prudence, as well as your knowledge of the road, to turn back and return here'Éhould
the travelling in yonr opinion become too hazardous.

l the event of your meeting a party from the ship on its way to ,Polaris Bay, ,y
are to show the officer in charge of the party your, orders, explain to him the nature
the communication you are bearing to Captain Stephenson, and leave huhn to decid
whether to proceed on bis way, or turn back with you.

You will be able to afford such information to Captain Stephenson as my'letter
does not contain; and if you are able to do so we shall be very glad to be made awàté
of your safe arrival by flashing signal from Distant Cape. Wishing you a spee1
safe journey,

Lieutenant R. B. FTulord,
R..r S. " Discovery."

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

L. A. BEAUMONT,
Lieutenant, qaN,

,Senior Qffcer «t .Poaris Baye

7th May, 1876. b r

7.5 0 p.m.-Accompanied by Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare and the 18 belowm
men I got under way fron the ship with the 20-foot ice-boat on thé 1 2-mnPei P M,
for Polaris Bay.
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Erank Ohatel Captain.Forecastle.
Johni E. Smith,: Sailmaker.
William Ward; Annourer.
Ed. C.Eddy;ChiefCarpenter'aMate.
George Bunyan, Gunner's Mate.
David, Stewart, Captain lForetop.
Thomas Simmonds, Captain Fore-

castle.
Daniel Girard. A.B.
John S. SÈggers, A'B.

IL W..Edwards, A.B.
James Thornback, A.B.
R. W. EHitchcock, AB.
Samuel Bulley,.Stoker.
William. . Sweet,.Stoker.
Henry Winsor, Carpenter'sCrew.
W. C. Wellington, Sergeant, R.M.A.
W. Waller, Private R.M.L.I.
John Murray, Private, R.ML.L

11ip...-Arrived.at Conybeare's first camp about ï mile fromýDistant Cape,,and
vhere the 8-maD sledge had been depôted. Halted for lunch.

Relasbed the boat and shifted the gear from the 8-rnan sledge into the boat.

Sth May.

0.15 a.m.-Proceeded. Eddy rather-done up in both feet; walkediahead. Travelled 12.
4.0 p.m.-Arrived at .Con«ybeare'sNo. 3, camp where the 15 ft. ice boat, had been Made good M .

depôted. Halted and camped. The travelling in solme parts bad been very heavy, al b. c.
having standing pulls though such a numerous crew.

6 p.m.-Called cook. Placed the 15 ft. ice boat on the 8-man sledge. 8-30 p.m.-
Got under way; Conybeare takin'g command: of the 12-man sledge '1 End'eav'our."
10 p.ml. eut our wavy through some heavy hummocks; Conybeare most, energetie with
a piekaxe. Prayers.

11.30 p.m.-Halted for lunch.

9th May.

,0.35 a.m.-The boats having been relashed, proceeded. We now had a few miles of
excellent travelling on young ice.

4.910 a.m.-Halted; camped. 6 p.m.-Called cook.
8.20 p:m.-Got under way. A nasty cold wind blôwing from S.S.W. (true) 3.4.

11.30 p.m.-Ilalted for lunch.

l0th May.

0.30 -a.m.-Proceeded. 4.30 a.m. LCamped. The travelling to day has 'been
pretty good, occasionally we had to double man the sledge and get through theinipiq
singly.

6 p.m.-Called cook. 8.20' p.m.-Got under iway. Ptayers. 11.30'p.m.-Haltd
for lneh.

11th My.

0.30 ,Li.-]Proceeded. 4,.30 a.m.-Camuped about 3,milesfronill'aisRest; could
make out the Observatory quite distinctly.

A cold wind all day, and the travelling pretty heavy,'frequentlyhaving, todouble
man th-e sledges. Fôandmyselfia little snowblind.; useditheisnow:goggls.

6 p.m.-Cglled cook. 8dt0 p.m Got under way.ý Snowing st, a breeze fródt
the S.S.W. and weather very thick.

Heavy travelling, having to eut our, way=throngh the hummocks; double manning
the sledges the whole time. 1130 p.m., the 12-man sle4ge "lEndeavour " broke down;
a of the upriglits on one side-dayring away. Pitlied tent for luime andrêlashed the
sledge) Oily200 yards froin the beach, soiv'eut ahead'tibeselect a'place to$cott way
through the shore liummodks.

&0 -m'Unloaded the,,éled e,,andbroug4t theJjoats in AingLy on the-8-nan
sledge. Juùt asý ,w had landed e 0;fb ice boatad hauled hearthe
Obsersvatoir, 4esightedithe aptainiacconipanied by I1aut, anè 4te dog sea maIßng
their way through the shore hummocks.

(8426) 31I

Traveed 11'.
Made good 9'.
5 «.m.
calm b.

Traveléd:8'.
made gýodd'66'.
6 '4. .
S.S.W. 3,4 b. o. .

TraveUed 7'.
Made good 5'.
6 a.m.
S.S.W. 8-4 o ni1.

sWn. 2-s o. i.

Travelfê ~3.

4' ILIn
calm 0.



N.N.E. 7-~ c.

\.N.E. 8-1) c. q.

N.N.E. 7-9 c. q.

N.N.E. 7-9 c.g.

N.N.E. 7-9 c. q.

2.45 a.m.-We all caniped on the beach just below the Observatory. Issued pre-
served meat in lieu of pemmican, which all hands pronounced to be excellent.

6.15 p.mi.-Called cook. 8.30 p.m.-Prayers. Blowing hard from the N.N.E. (true).
Snow drifting tremendously. Party employed erecting tablet to the nemiory of
Captain Hall. Inspecting the depôt, &c.

Building snow walls round the tents, which makes our encampment very snug.

13th Mlay..
6 p.m.-Called cook. 8 p.m. prayers. Taking stock of the depot. The Captain

and I placed the American flag over Captain Hall's grave. Blowing fresh till midnight,
and then it came on a regular gaie, snow drifting by.acres off Cape Lupton. Repairing
the 12-man sledge.

14th Jfay.

Hardly able to move out of our tents on account of drifting snow, so we turned in
carly.

6 p.m.-Called cook. 8.30 p.m.-Read prayers.
Midnight. Blowing as bard as ever, and as much snow drifting.

15th 3fay.

4.30 a.m.-Dinner. 7 p.m.-Called cook. 7.30 p.m.-Coppinger and bis party
turned up; the first we knew of their presence was by hearing them cheer, when of
course we all turned out to welcome thein, and were delighted to hear they were al
well, ind had left Beamnont the sanie on 5th May, but with very heavy travelling
before him.

Coppinger brought with him 9 men, an 8- and a 5-man sledge. Midnight. Still
blowing bard.

16th May.

Received orders froi the Captain to lay out a depot of 48 rations on the south shore
of Newman Bay for Lieutenant Beaumont. Conybeare preparing this depôt by the
Captain's order;

2.0 p.m.-Called cook.

17th May.
Noon. cahm b. c. The wind IulIed at 3 a.m., and the sun came out quite warm. Preparing for
'I'ra' dlled 7'. starting.
Made ood45. 8.0 a.m.-The Captain accompanied by Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare and Mr. Hart

(naturalist) and 27 men, with 2 eight man and 1 five man sledge left for the ship.
Yo"' Pit<lPlaced the record left by the Captain, adding to it the time of bis departure and,

number of bis party. 20 ft. magnetic north of Captain Hall's grave.
My party now consists of Coppinger, F. Chatel, Captain Forecastle, and Hans, eight

dogs with the 5-man sledge " Faith."
Got under way for Newman Bay at 10 a.m., very warm, and travelling bard

through the deep snow.
1 p.m.-Halted for lunch. 2.50 p.n.-Proceeded.
8 p.i.--Camped. All, 1 think, dogs included, thoroughly tired. The snow on

this plain so soft and deep we had to assist the dogs by dragging as well.

18th May.
Travelled 7. 7.30 a.m.-Called cook. Beautiful day. Got under way at 10.40 a.m.
Made good 2.15 p.m.-Halted for lunch. 4.15 p.m.-Proceeded. 9 p.m.-Camped. Hey+ a.m., can b. » 2.1rael in-la. or lunh. evnn aboutProie f the.icefotdo Na y

+ 160. travelling ail day. .Our camp this evening about 1- mile from, the icefoot of Newman B'-'y-.

Noon.
North 3-4.

29-87 b. c.
+ 150.

19th May.

11.30 a.m.- Called cook. 2 p.n.-Got under way and laid out the depôt of 48.
rations for Beaumont on the west side of this gully (which is I think the south-eastern
angle of Newman Bay) and 40 yards from the ice foot on a small knoll, and marked i
with a flag, leaving a record to the effect I should endeavour to render him ifurth
assistance by coming there on or about 3.2th June.



Having secured the depot we had lunch, and at 7.45 p.m. commenced our return 6 p.n.
journey to Hall's Rest, made sai, which much assisted the dogs. + 5.

20th May.
1.45 a.m.-Camped. Wind fell to a calm.
3 p.m.-Called cook. 5.50 p.m.-Got under way.
9.50 p.m.-Halted for lunch. Weather looking very unsettled. 11-0 p.m.-Sent

Chatel and Hans on with the sledge to camp on the ice foot near the Observatory.

Travened 0.
Made good 5'.
4 amn., calm b. c.

29.69
-i

21st May.

2.30 a.m.--Camped at Hall's Rest. On our way over the plain this time, I noticed Il p-
the snow had melted a good deal in some places, and was beginning to get quite, Nort l C.

slashy.-
6 p.m.-Called cook. We had a littie snow. 110
Got my provisions ready. Took the flag from Captain Hall's grave and placed it Travelled 6.

n the Observatory. Malde good 5'.
Coppinger went walking up the near hills and brought back a hare. 10 p.m.
Coppinger and Chatel both sliowing symptoms of scurvy; by Coppinger's advice I North 8-4. b. c.

took in a stock of lime juice. 8002
20°

22nd May.

6 p.m.-Called cook. I intended taking sights, but no sun appeared. 9.20 p.m.-. North 2-3.

Got under way for Petermarn Fiord. 11.15 p.m.-Wood of starboard runner broke j®·.80,17

between the first upright and the horns of the fore part of the sledge : pitched the tent; 21°
made an upright out of the pemmican board. Reversed the sledge, shifting the drag
ropes and'back.

23rd May.

This work having been completed and lasbings secured, went to lunch at 1.20 a.m., 2 a.m.

uncommonly glad of some warm tea ; lashing and unlashing with a nice cool northerly !North 2-4.

breeze being hardly a warm occupation.
2.30 a.m.--Proceeded. Travelling very good. 190
7.10 a.m.-Camped about 2 miles or 2j miles to the north (true) of Cape Tyson.
7.30 p.m.-Called cook. 10-40 p.m.-Got under way. Good heavy squalls from Travelled (5'.

the north (true). The ice here like glass, and as we had a strong fair breeze it was as Made good 14.

much as we could do to stand.
11.10 p.m.-The sledge slewing suddenly in a squall capsized. Unloaded and 4-7.

righted sledge. b. c. q. 29-95
11.30 p.m.-Proceeded. Midnight.-Rounding Cape Tyson, blowing now bard

from the northward. 16

24th May.

1.30 a.m.--Rounded. Cape Tyson. 2.30 a.m.-Halted for lunch off a small island
inside Ooeey Island. 3¼ miles from Cape Tyson. Took a round of angles from the top
of this small iland.

Relashed the sledge.
5 a.m.-Proceeded. Shaped a course down the Fiord, keeping close to the N.E.

line of cliffs which run in a S.S.E. (true) direction.
7.25 a.m.-Came on ýan old floe.
8 a.m.-2Camped on an old floe about j mile fromo the cliffs, which were quite perpen-

dicular, about 1,100 feet high, and in some places overhanging.,
Snow drifting agood dealand bloing hard.
7.40 p.m.--Caled cook. The wind had lulled and shifted to the southward (true)

during our sleeping time. 10-45 p.m. -Coppinger and I went to explore the wonderful
looking ice which we were surrounded with.

25th May.
1 a.m.-Coppinger and I halted about 200 or 300 yards from the ciffs, which

from their to'ps resenibling eoaehi theliiting of att organ, I naned h'eOrgan -Cliffs.
Took a rond of angles,' Thé iceh'derd wds of Amean height o 2feetabove flevater
level, its surface s of sndwglassy; and with istbéautifully tinted
blue vertical veins; and--adnnlerous rÀall 'ircula r olesin it; we aið coi'tantly

4 a.m.
North 6-8.

b. c. q. 291

24°

9.80 a.m.
North 7-8.

b. c. q. 29.65

220

Travelled 13.5'.
made good13-5'.
10.80 P.m.
S.SJ.. 2-4 b. c.

190

3.30 a.m
South 1- b. c.

19°
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Travelled 3'.
Made good,2-5'.
8 p.
Caia b. c.

29-77

8 am. m(l c.

21"

daia c.. s..
29-Î

25"

4 a.m.
N.N-

c. m. 2980

20'
10 PF.
south 1-2

c . i . .

S3.

24°

TNN.W. 2-3.
h ~. m». 29.56

:>

heard sharp cracks in the ice, in fact this ice had every characteristie of glacier ice. We
could trace land at the head of the 'iord froim the SîW. line of cliffs toa. bearing of
2610 (Mag.). We also observed 3 glacier streams flowinig through the cliffs on this side
(east side) and 4 on the other of the Fiord. Arrived back in camp at 3-30 a;m,
Lunched.

5 a.m.-Got under way and brought the sledge up one of the main furrows of
this glacier ice, and canped about 1l miles from our old camp, and from Offley Island,
about 200 yards from the clifs.

Got another bearing at 6 p.m. of the land at the head of the Fiord, and made it
out quite distinctly to 260° 30' (mag.)

8 a.m.-Took a set of sights for longitudb.
Noon.-Got a neridian altitude which. made our latitude Si 5' N.
8.20 p.m.-Called cook. During the night wc found the tent very warm, 6S° Fahr.

being noted.
10.45 a.m.-Coppinger and I went away exploring in a S.S.E. (true) direction to find

a lead to advance our sledge up the Fiord.

26th May.

2.30 a.m.-Halted, and went on the top of a ligh hummock ýand got a roundsof
conpass angles. Had a very good view, but could see no more land than yesterday.
We were only about 21 miles from our camp and had very difficult walking on top of this
glacier ice, it beiug as smooth as glass, and undulating. On our way we had tocross
two streams of water which lay in an E. and W. direction (that is at right angles to the
axis of the Fiord), through the centre of large basins or immense crevasses in this
wonderful ice. Returned to camp at 6.30 a.m., having selected a line of exploration for
to-morrow, as I have made up my imind it will be tiseless to attempt trying to advance
our camp. We found on our return Hans preparing for a seal hunt, he during our
absence having seen three or four seals in the water close under the clifs. 8 a.m.
Dinner. Looking very much like snow. 1 p.m. Hans returned unsuccessful, but
brought in three dovekies.

7.40 p.rn.--Called cook. Snowing fast and very thick, so no use in exploring to day.

27t4 May.

3 a.m.-Liunch. 3.30 a.m. Weather clearing, but thick to the southward, and a
breeze springing up froin the N.N.W. (true) is making the snow 'drift in great quantities.
I am glad, of beiig able to rest to-day as I gave my foot rather a twist down a small
fissure in the ice yesterday.

8.30 a.m.-Dinner. 6.30 p.m. Oalled cook.
Weather is so fearfully thick consider it useless attempting any exploration, so.shall

hold on here another day.

28th klaI.
4 a..-G ot a fcw sextant angles.
Coppinger shot three dovekies. 9 a.m.-Dinner.
Weather still very thidk. Hans went away again after the seals, and returned at

1 p.u. reporting having shot an usuk seal. With the sledge and dogs got it into camp
It is a great boon getting this addition to our usual provisions, and also for the dogs
iwho, though they eat pemmican, evidently 'prefer seal meat.

lad seal for dinner, whieh was excellent.
6.30 p.im.-Called cook. Dull evening, but determiied'to try for the first glacier on

this side. Equipped with Hans' spear and 7 feet of line, Coppinger and I started at
10.30 p.m.

Weather clearing a little.

2Wh May.

3 a.m.-Ialted, unable to proceed, our progress being checked by a lirge crevasse-.,
running at right angles, to our course from 70 to-90 teet broad, and the ice at the
bottom appeared quite rotten; there was a stream of water running throughthe cetitre
5 or 6 feet wide; both sides appeared, altost perpendicular, a-nd, though we Iad a,good



look round, we could find no-wsy down. and evewif wehad I questionif wecould have
crossed. We now appeared to;be about 30 feet above the'water level andtI mile>or 1Î
miles from the glacier which was to the SE. of us, and.aboutý6ýmiles from out camp.

We liere had lunch and got a round of compass angles. Coppinger while waiting
bere nearly came to grief down a small crevasse, but saved himself by spreading out his
arms, and with a little assistance from thesline which I twisted more round his neck than
anywhere else, he scrambled out half choked by my zealous efforts. This crevasse
appeared very deep, and we were unable to see the bottom, and most fortunately.no
wider, or else Coppinger woùld have gone down for a certainty. The weather now
became threatening, heavy clouds coming off the cliffs and drifting to the N.N.W. (true)
though the wind we felt vas from that.direction.

We niow commenced our retreat to camp. On our way I think we crossed four
basins or crevasses in this ice, and five or six. narrow streams of water.

We endeavoured to measure the depth of one of the narrow crevasses, and made
it 23 feet, when we came on soft snow and'had not weight enoughto sink.nto or through
it. We also saw several avalanches from the ice cap on the cliffs.

We arrived in camp at 8 a.m., and had seaL for dinner which was very good.
I tiied by means of sextant angles of the top of :the cliffs to a mark on the glacier

ice, if there was vertical motion in this ice and found the angle to alter at 9-hour
intervals; by this I imagine there is a tidal movement here.

Got a meridian altitude at noon wh.ich makes our latitude 81° 3' N.
6.45 p.m.-Called cook. Intended having another look out from a high hummock

about 2 miles from here, but the weather was to.o-,thick, s
10.15 pan.-Got under way with the tremains of seal ýfor the, sledge, and, having

chosen a place to lunch, sent the sledge back for the tent and gear.

While waiting for the sledge Coppinger and I walked in towards .theOxgengiffs
and tried to land, but found a stream of water close into the cliffs, so were unable. The
sledge turned up at 3.15 a.m., so we had luneh.; after which we sent the sledge on with
Hans and Chatel to camp on the north side of the glacier ice, and which bore from our
yesterday!s.camp W.N.W.(true) 3 miles to 4 miles. -Coppinger-and htried toiexplore:a lead
in the glacier ice (W. side),but found itimpranticable.forthe: sledgeiand: alsolffrewalking,
being full of crevasses, though walking withthe utmosb caution,.feeling every stepmiith a
pole we several times vere nearly let in.

We returned to camp at 7.30 a.m., having been quite convinced there was noor.ad
that way.

8.30 a.n.--Supper. Qhatel!not.well to-day.
6.30 p.m.- Called cook. 3.50 .p.m. Coppinger went with Hans and the dogs to

depôt the seal.
Breezing up from the N.N.E. (truc).

31st May.
2.50 a.m.-aving packed .the sledge. procaeded shapng course.,forNo. glacier

on the west shore qf the Fiord. 6 p.m. We reached the-,w.est shore close totheeglacier
and landed walking to its snout, .lt,was agoddealbroken.,Ip.and had inumeroussere-
vasses some distance.,up, and insomelplaces nearly-to thejunctgiQ of tke twoJegs which
run down from the hils atdifferent,angles,,thesouthernmostfoneatthe steepest gadient.
We then camped on the floeto the,southwa d;ofh c d about ,6O0,yArds froim
the shore.

Got a meridian altitude of the sun at noon which made our latitude 810 2' 40" 3.
8 p.m.-Called cook. 9 a.m.--Weather fine and clear, but blowing fresh from the

northward.
11 p.m.-Coppinger, Hans, and I startedfor the hill on the south side of the glacier

thinking we might bje able to climb it.

We wereunablehoweiterjotreach *e summi g whentehadgot-apfaatut, 1,300
feet we foud, ourr.oadhnt&p iln ,
3.30 a.m. After lneh<e .areddortha-condoewhiehds dioit Mnile frorn

weather very thick and sniowing fast.

8 a. ra.

]50

b. c. q. 29-8C

190

Travoled M:
Made-good 10
il a.
NorthAn-A6. -

b. .27

120,

8 p.m.
North 4-6 b. c.

North 8-5.
co-. ?. 2.0

7 p.m.
calm.

b. 29'58
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8 p.m.
North 6-7.

. .q. 29-36

21°

8 a.m.
North 2-4.

. .29-36

9 p.m.
North 3-4.

o. 29-5

300

8.30 a.111.
North 2--.

c. s. 29'04

320
9 p.m.
North 3-4.

o.29.61

26°

Travelled 17'.
Made good 15'.
10 a.m.
Calm b. c.

29-79

25°
10 p.m., calm.

b. c. 29-80

22

8 a.m.
North 3-4.

b. c. 29-80

20~
Not Printed.14

10 p.m.
Nortli 4-6.

b. c. q. 29-79

28°

Travelled 6'.
Made good 5
7 a.
N.N.E. 6-8.

b. c. q. 29-79

2

80 cam2.-5
-... 2~8

7 p.m.-Called cook. 9 p.m.-Got a round of angles.
Coppinger and I went with lans and the dogs to the glacier ice. A fresh breeze

and a good deal of snow drifting.

2nd June.

Tried to get a view down the Fiord, and, with a little difficulty, got on the top of
a hunuinock for that purpose; as there was a good deal of snow drifting we had a very
poor view.

About 5 miles from the camp, where the young floe meets the glacier ice, there
is an unistakeable tidal crack, whereas on the other shore no cracks are to be seen.

We consider now, froin what we have seen of both coasts, that they are exactly
similar in physical construction; their geologieal formation appear the sane, both are
snow-capped, and have glaciers of about similar form and size.

7 a.a.--Returned to camp. Got a round of sextant and compass-angles, also time-
sights,

7 p.i.-Called cook. 10 p.m.-With Hans and the dogs I left the camp to visit
the depôt at Cape Morton. 10.30 p.m.-Snowing fast and very thick.

3rd Jime.

2 a.m.-.Arrived at the depôt, which appeared to be all riglit ; one bag of dog-
biscuit had been moved about 10 yards, but not damaged; no signs of anytracks.
Weather still very thick.

7.30 a.-m.-Arrived in camp. I never saw the dogs go so well before, we must
have been over quite 34 miles. Saw two gulls off Cape Lucie Marie.

8 p.m.- Called cook. 10.45 p.m.-Sent sledge with Hans and Chatel on to
Offley Island to camp.

4th fJiwe.

5.30 a.ni.-Coppinger and I arrived at our camp on the south side of Offley Island.
The travelling on the floe rather stiff in sone places, the snow being very soft.

After lunch Coppinger and I went to the top of the island. Got a round of sextant
and compass-angles. Coppinger found a cairn where I had been taking angles, butno
record.

10.8 a.m.-Dinner. Got a meridian altitude at noon; latitude by it 810 15' 29" N,
10 p.m.-Calied cook. A most beautiful clear night, and a charming warm sun.

5th Jfune.

0.10 amn.-Sent Chatel and Hans with the dogs to depôt our seal at Cape Tyson.
Coppinger ad I walked round the island looking for the Esquimaux Huts (Igluperk-

suit) reported by Hans to have been found liere by Polaris, but saw no signs of them.
Coppinger shot two dovekies, and we saw one or two seals. Returned to camp t

4.30 a.m. Wrote a record, in addition to the one given me by the Captain, and placed
it in the cairn at the summit of the island. I stated in my record where we had beei
and also that no water was to be seen anywhere in the channel.

Chatel anud Hlans returned, the latter having shot another seal.
7 p.m.-Called cook. Fearfully hot all night in the tent, and all awoke with head.

aches.

6th Juoe.

1.45 a.ni.-Got under way. Blowing fresh from the N.N.E. (true). Walkëd'
along the shore with Coppinger and sent the sledge on. Came across several tide
cracks.

5.45 a.m.-Camped about 2½ miles to the north of Cape a Tyson. Blowing hard frpnit
the N.N.E. (true) with squalls. We saw a good many:seals whild on the marchl.

7 p.m.-Called cook. Ahnost calm, light airs from thè south.
10 p.m.-Got under way. Sent ýsledge on to the Observatôry at Hall's

Snow soft. ;



7th Jüne.
At 6.30 a.nt, to my --mtense astonishinent, 1l saw Rawson coming,towards ~m.HervlidIN.had been sent baak from Beauont's party with a inan sick with s g urvy. Madr ,ood 12'.

a.m.-Arrivei in camp at Ball's Rest. Kon
2.30 p.m.-Dinnerb N. .
4 p.m.-It canion to blow from the N .E. (true).

12th July.
Getting my sledge ready. Received ny instructions. from Lieutenant Beaumont,and letters. 1I
9.45 p.n.-Got uner way fon the camp. Rawson, Coppiager, and Hans lnus a band to get on 'the ýfirst l arg floe off Cape Lupton WeI parted colnpany at 11.45P.m., Ithley having been -oî muéli ssiàtance-.fo us.

4 a.m.-Lunch. 4.45 am.-Proceeded. 9.,0 a..-Ae therelashing, camped. segfn d ravene

Bearing of Cape Lupton .. .1. 185° 0 a-
n , Tyson . .. 256 buc

The travelling was very wet, and we had a good deal of diffleulty getting the dogs 27 p.over some parts, which was half snow and half water, about 3 feet deep. gWe al had a capm,
good deal of cramp from- thé wetting. bep. We b.al 2h a.

6.45 p.m.-Called cook. 10.40 p.m.-Got under way.

14th July.
9 a.m.--Halted,,for lunch. 4.25 a.m.-Proceeded. The young ice most treacheTrous, with numbers ,f 4 holes in it. At 8.30 a.in. Regan fell througb and got a fearful rave good 1.duekl,, and as he, was very cold, I camped. g a ar l a g 1 y.We felt the donstant wetting a good deal to-day, getting a good deal of cram L.N.

frorm it. C. 16.8 p.m.--Called cook. 10.50 p.m.-Got under way.

15th~ July.
About 1 a.m." càme on a lane of water bout 2 miles froni Distant Cape, andsome of the ice there on the move.
2 a.m.-After'a good ,deal of difficulty, succeeded in landing in Water CourseBay, and very thankful we were to have arnived ail right; hoth minen and dogs a gorsdeal done.
Proceeded after lunch for the caiin on Okirn Hil, having depôted my gear atDistant Cape.-
We found a look-out- party at the dairn, who communicated our arrivai with thship, where -wé arriWed in due course at 8 a.m.

R. B. FULFORD.

Como.ss, and Sexctant Azqe8., IMa,186

A Omley IslandL-No. 2.
Ôffley'point-l "zéro Of"Sextant -Aiigles.

o 4Glacier, Westashore -M'' .''~3'

12 | 0

~ 1,~,, . .,, ~ * -~ 92',40

,!n

Centre Jôè Island- * . . 92
Offley ]~â~ '~ ~ ~~~.n

Io

0A4261
I3



4 a.m. à The Camp.
25th May. .

Conpas Bearings.
Extreme of East land .. .. .. 240° 30'
Left extreme of West land . .. 261 30
No. 4 Glacier, West shore . . 272 30

3 ,, .. .. .. 282 30
2 ,, ,, .. .. .. 336 0

1 ,,, . .. 51 'O
O of Offley Island ... .. .. 72 0
Cape Tjucie Marie . . .0. .. 9 O
Joe 'Island,. . ,. 25 80
Meridian altitude of Sun's'L.L. 59° 37' 30"
Index error . . .. .. - 4 30
Latitude .. . . 81 5 N
Left extreme of West land bottom of

Fiord .. .. .. .. 250 30

Coimp1a3s and Sextant Angles.

26th May, 1876.

-A hummock 3-5' S., 77 W. (mag.) froin Camap.

Comnpass Bearngs.
Extreme of East land

,, land at bottom of Fiord
Cape Coppinger
Cape Bemerton ..

No. 4 Glacier, West land
3 ,, ,,.. ..

2 ,, ,, . . ..

1 ,, ,, . . ..

Cape Lucie Marie
Joe Island ..

No. i Glacier, East land
2c ,, ,, . . . .

3 ,, ,,< .:. ..

Our camp in Lat..81° 4' N. ..

2400
251

. 266
270
278
286

.. 355

.. 25
31

220
.. 234

232
. 77

28th .Iay, 1876.

A Camp, Lat. 81° 4' N.

Sextant Angles.

Zero No. 1 Glacier, E. shore.

-Of West land .o .Io. . 1°1'
No. 4 Glacier, West land .. .. 41 44

3 ,, ,, ... .. .. 47 13

2 ,, ,, .. .. .. 104 33

1 ,, ,, . . .120 10
No. 1 Glacier (Wland) zero.

Cape Lucie Marie .. . .. . 21 40

Compoass Bearingsfrom above position.
No. 1 Glacier, East land .. .. 236 30
Exreme of East land ... .. .. 248 30

No. 4
S

CompaMs and Sextant Antgls.
Glacier West land ..

,, . . . .

2800
285

Noon.

6 p.m.

2.30 a.m.
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Noon.,

Noon.

2 9th Mayî.

Mer. ait. of sung L

1,Lat. 810 3' N.
-4':30

Lat.8122r 0" . lo1 lacerWest land.

c"ée lupton
Begiiingof Oïgq6n, Olifs

iN-0. r Glàcnrâ, Ëat aud.

Ektrexnity df'Eâst lând
(Yape- Lucie Marie
Oa p'yon , ..

S«ctal.Ang18firoi Samei,position.

'ape Luptôn,
Commiencemenit 6%raCfs
No. i - lacie4r> Bà iEa'l ..

00 m 2,aas ën ze tant'A ng e s,.

-Ange beween Cape, LCie marie andLpo

Zero,
90

.. 99 'à

*. Ï~Ï0
641~2

* '' ~ 4'1'Zero.

Je S7 M Ofp 2~is. o~t.~1t

J,,

Stj t , ~L
~. Si yOa~~~~e~ FrdrikVI 0t

204,
?12Ï
216,
.234
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DR. R. W. COPPINGER'S REPORT ON PETERMANN FIORD, MIY AND
JUNE, 1876.

SH.M.S. '" Discovery," at Barden Bay,
Sir. 12th September, 187#3.

In compliance witli your Order of August, 1876, that I should furnisli you with a
Report on the Peternann Fiord, I have the honour to inforn you that the party under
the command of Lieutenant Fulford, to which I was attached, started from Thank God
Harbour on the 22nd May, and on the second journey rounded Cape Tyson and entered
the fiord. On leaving Cape Tyson and Offley Island, which were considered to mark
the north-east side of the mouth of the fiord, we saw some miles before us an abrupt,
precipitous wall of ice, extending in-an irregularly wavy but unbroken lino fron shore to
shore. When we had got about 10 miles S.S.E. of Offley Island, the young floe on
which we had been travelling terminated, but was connected through the intervention of
a hummock hedge with an old glassy-hummocked floe, over which we proceeded until we
reached the margin of the heavy ice above-mentioned.

Here at I11. miles S.S.E. of Offley Island, and about 1,000 yards from the high
precipitous cliffs~which form the N.E. shore of the fiord, we made our second camp (see
plan). The old floe on which we camped was rigidly connected with the heavy ice; in
some places the precipitous and cleanly-fractured face of the latter meeting the old floc
at a sharp right angle. On examining the surface of the heavy ice, we found it to be
'totally different in character from that of a floc. It was of glassy smoothness, and so
slippery and uneven that valking (in the ordinary sense of the word) was impossible, and
to get along at all it was frequently necessary to resort to crawling. The surface was
thickly studded with circular pits, about six inches deep, and from 1 to 18 inches il
dianieter, usually containing a little snow and some dark powder, of which [ obtained
specinens. In general configuration the surface of this ice was arranged for the mosi
part in undulating ridges, extending obliquely dowrn the fiord in a N. and S. direction;
but as a rule interrupted by wide fissures and faults, so' that few of the ridges were
directly continuous for a greater length than two miles. The height from crest to furrow
ivas usually about 30 feet, and the slope so steep and slippery that in many places it was
quite impossible to cross the ridges except by cutting steps, or by some such contrivance.
The fuîrrows, as a rule, had a certain amount of snow bcd. and so far as they went afforded
good travelling; but where the ice was devoid of snow, not even a dog could obtain foot-
hold. It is not to be understood from the above that the ice-surface vas everywhere
disposed in these great ridges and furrows; for, on the contrary, there were many patches
from five to six acres in extent of bare ice exhibitinLg an irregularly undulating surface
from 30 to 35 feet above the water level, and intersected by narrow fissures.

Haviig explored all the ice within a day's journey of this camp, and ascertained that
by keeping for three-quarters of a mile to the old foe, which sent a tongue (as shown in the
plan) under the N.E. cliffs, and that by takiiig to a furrow of the glacier ice, for another
three-quarters of a mile we could advance our position, we packed up and proceeded.

Our third camp, then, reached on the 25th May was 13 miles from Offley Island and
200 yards from the N.E. line of cliffs. Here Lieutenant Fulford obtained "siglhts' for
latitude. From 4 miles to the northward of this position, these cliffs presented a
vertical face about 1,100 feet high, composed of alternating bands of light-grey and dark
slate-coloured fossiliferous limestone rock, and, the cliffs fron abreast our third camp, were
surmounted by an ice-cap, whose blue jagged edge lying flush with the face, of cliffs, we
estimated at a thickness of 40 feet. The cliffs of the S.W. shore of the fiord presented
a similar ice-cap, but of greater extent, as it began about 10 miles to the southward of
Cape Lucie Marie, i.e., on the south side of the first glacier, and was continuous to the
southward as far as the cliffs were seen to extend.

From both sides the ice seemed to be flowing steadily over the cliffs, as evidenced
by frequent avalanches in which great masses of the ice-cap projecting, over became
detached, and carrying with them in their descent masses of rock tori from- the face
of the cliffs, came thundering down to the floe, marking their flight hy dense clouds
of snow, and accompanied by a long series of echoes,, creating a nost grand and iniposing
effect. Some idea of the force with which these avalanches came down may be
gathered from the fact that large stones were sometimes projected across the floe to a
distance of 80 yards from the foot of the cliffs.

At thiq third camp, the furthest position to which with our disabled sledge and
unsuitable equipmenis ve could move our baggage, we spent three days devoted to
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walking excursions. The greatest distance up the fiord to which we could proceed was
6 miles from -camp, and to attain 'this distance we hàd to run some risks of falling
through hidden crevasses, or slipping from high ice slopes into water-chasnms; so that
we had to content ourselves with making. our furthest look-out point the summit, of
an ice-pinnacle 1 8j miles from Offley Island.

About one mile from us was the xrearest glacier of the N.E. shore, two miles beyond
it a second, and half a mile further on a third. We had found, as we approached these
glaciers, that the main ice of the fiord became more and more lissured, a'nd that the
faults in the continuity of the ridges and the furrows became more frequent, and, embar-
rassing ; but from the eminence now attained it seemed that these glaciers were the
nuclei of disruptions of the main' ice, and.' bence the' progressively-increasing difficulties
of travelling. ' Carrying the eye along the-N.. line of cliffs, we saw the laid terminate
abiuptly about 20 miles off in a prominent bluff, 'and from this point for a quarter of
the way across the head of the fiord no land was to be ,seen, but the same strange
undulating sea of iceIwhich from the main ridges lying in a north and south direction,
would seem to be flowing into lthe Ifiord in au east to west direction. The fact of our
distinctly seeing those ridges' at so great 'a distance was perhaps due' to the gradual
shoaling of the water up the fiord, and the consequent rise in thé elevation of 'the ice.

Carrying the eye to the right of a bearing of N.120°0 (mag.) from our farthest
position, a background of land about 30 mùiles<distant was'clearly seen extending behind,
and as it were overlapping the apparent termination of the' S.W. line: of cliffs. The
latter clliffs presented to the eyé an ýappearance almost precisely similar to thatLIof the
N.E. cliffs, with which they seemed tô ôorreipond:as if originally parts of the same land.
Both were of about equal height; were equally' precipitous, presented the same arrange-
ment of strata, the same description of ice-cap ; and both were grooved' by glaciers,
there being four on the B.W. side and three on the N.E. sidè of the fiord.

When about a mile 'from thé nearest glacier we came to a, wide fissure, about
30 yards broad, whieh seemed to extendnearly across- the, fiord, and whose precipitous
glassy walls, 50 feet high from brinik to- water, we had no means of descending. The
bóttom of 'this fissure was composed of treacherousalooking, 'slushy ice,l with, a lane of
dark wvater, 2 feet wide; along the middle; so that -had wer sudceeded in getting down we
should probably have been unable to cross. About this same locality were several
narrow fissures, some of which, fromn the very slippery nature of the ice, it was difficult
to avoid falling into. One of these, in a tolèrably level part of the ice, we found by
neasure ment to be 2 feet wide above, and 23'fee't deep, from brink to a probable false

bottom of loose snow, on which the light weight of our measuring line rested.
. The ice was incessantly crackling. Wherever we stood we heard about every

half minute a noise varying between the sharp crack of' a, whip and the report of a
guncap, resulting, as we soon discovered, from the formation of thread-like cracks, many
yards in length, which formed a kind- of network.over thesurface of theice.

The bebaviour of the water in the wide fissures was very puzzling. It seemed to
rise and fall to a certain extent through the. ice, butnot enough to account for the whole
tidal moyement ; and we vere theiefoire, inliied to' beliève that the glacier ice'was only
agrond at certain, periods of d'e tide, a:rd that'it consehuently behaved in sorme respects
like a fio; and in otherslike younded1ic. Not bein provided with a sóuiýding line,
n'o estimateof the dèeth ofany pat of'the fiord was mide. feever, io ôlV:e the
question as to the existence of a eerhical'tidal movmerit inA thè ice, LieutenantFulford
took a serieswof sextant angles beún the eisummit of the cliff ajoining our canp and
a marked spot on the ice, and taking obseIvations ,t different:periods of the tide, came to
the conclusion that there was a certain amount of vèrtical motion.

Having,'failedeto 'get up;he' nordby the N.F.sideito a greater,distancei than
18ï-milesfrom Offley: deided on' movingound bythe edge
of' tleýglacier ie'to theopposit'e orSE side, amd on tryiigthere toLdiscover a more
practicable' route thanwe had hthertoenedunteredjInsthelatteriattenipthoweverwe
were. disappointed, for afterii•avêllhg alóng è eoe under th S.W lifs)to a distance of

' miles fr'om Gapè Lucie. låài'e, ie 'foundthejlaci ice'jammjedrightagainst the face
of athe dlifs, a*rid ot afforairganyrhereia ratiaiblerouefor ;o sledge ètween the
youngfloe and the glacier ice was 'welLni ked l c hië nd f 4hree-
fourths of"' helwayaciokthe fi l~hateis for o m oe li 4e'glacier ice
niet vithôut íthe iditèrventionùofanrldhfide~ 'grâ4~~ ' ':t

OGn the 3rdau~hnone :udmnéiedi ur nydstpng ford ne'day at
OfBjey a dfg isùrian fossils, andof

eni ofobsiþn he glacial ~lanings End scosië whieh' thiP islaridrxhib ~ nmada
dégree~ The scorngs an uuhformy from tesuin mit eisílni F .E



extremity to tlhe beach at the S.W. end, grooving successive layers of grey and black
limestone. The layers of rock lie horizontally; both are fossiliferous, the grey
abounding in fossil corals, and molluscs, the black containing corals, but ,to a less extent.
The N.E. extremity presents an abrupt precipitous face, 513 feet high, showing the same
arrangement of stratified rock as on the glaciated slope, and closely corresponding with
the appearance presented by- the opposite face of Cape Tyson, one mile distant. Subse-
quent observations at Cape Tyson showed that in geological formation it closely corre-
sponded with Offley Island. Being- under the impression that Esquimaux remains- had
been found at Offley Island by the U.S. "Polaris" Expedition, we searched carefully round
the island for signs. of winter or suimer habitations, but were unable to discover. any,
probably owing toi the great accumulation of snow on the lower parts of the land.

During this expedition few traces of animal life were seen. On the 28th May
several dovekies were seen in watercracks,, close to the KLE. cliffs of the fiord, and ontthe
same day an ivory (?) gull wyas seen fiying by the cliffs in a southerly direction. Two
seals (an usuk and a neitsuk) were shot by Hans, and several others were seen on the
young floe, in tie vicinity of Ofiley Island. Near our camp at the first glacier of the
S.W. shore of the fiord tracks-of a bear were seen by the Esquimaux Hans. No further
signs of life were naoticed.

It is manifest from the above that the results of this expedition have not been as
decisire as could be wished, yet I think enough bas been doène to justify us in concluding
that the Peterniann Fiord is the outlet of a huge glacier stream pouring probably from the
eastward, to whiich the glaciers pouring tbrough the N.E. and S.W. cliffs are insignificant
tributaries, not adding materially to the main volume of ice.

In.several particulars, this glacier presented features, deviating, considerably fron the
general rule, wlich points, although already touchedi on in this Report, it may be as vell o
summarise as follows:-L The absence of onward sliding motion, probably due to the
immobility of the floe in the mouth of the- fiord, the low gradient of the glacier, and the
prolonged cold. season. 2. Its partial subjection to tidal influence for more than a, mâle
above the snout. 3. The absence of detached bergs below the snout. 4. The diminu-
tive height of the terminal cliff,,ranging only from 16 to 30, feet above the sea level. 5. The
presence of water in the fissures 2 miles above the snout, when the mean altitudewas
40 feet. 6. The low gradient of the glacier.

On the 7tl June our party returned to Thank God Harbour.
I bave the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
R. W. COPPINGER, M.D.,

To Capt. H. F. tephenson, R.,- Swrgeon, R.N.
H.M.S. " DiscoverU."

SUB- LIEUTENIANT CRAWFORD CONYBEARE. ORDERS TO, 7rH APRL.
ORDERS TO, FROM LIEUT. ARCHER, 15Tu APRIL. REPORT OP, 2'T
APRIL. SLEDGE JOURNAL, STII TO 20Ti1 APRIL. ORDERS TO,, FI1M3
LIEUT. FULFORD, 29TE APRIL. ORDERS TO, 7Tu MAY. REPORT O,
19Ta MAY. SLEDGE JOURNAL, 2ND ro î8th MAY. ORDERS TO, 22 n
MAY. SLEDGE JOURNAL, 22ND TO 31sr MAY.

M.S: "'Discovery," at- Discovery Harbour,
IMEMo. 7tiirApinl, 18706 '

Fr. Gbatel, Lieutenant Archer being detached on ant extended journey of ekploration down
Cap. Forecastle. Lady Franklin Sound, l have- appointe& you to, an 8man sledge, the "Endeavoir,"

Dvd Stewart, victualled for 42 davs as an auxiliary to that Officer. Youî will- therefore place yoùrs'elf
:nd Cary Fore- at once underhis, orders, andi be ready toleave' the shiptor-morroN'vthe-Sth instant.

2. The two sledges: willI travel together for seven days, then, giving :Lieutenant
We Archer 120 rationsy, which is separately, packea, on your sledge, astwell as leaving-a d6t

Ww. Ward of 84 rations ou the spot seleeted by him, and exchanging'any, men wiLh his sledgoecrew
ArMourer. ho may wish, returnu on board byi the 22nd, Api'.

.1. i sr, 3. I desire youwitmakealli possiblentatong the Coostover which you trag'el,
Saihmnakrr strictly adhetirig to the sledgeý instructi'ns withèwhi-ch youware now fully acquninted.
y. Ea as, 4. You bave ny best wishes 'for a pleasant journey and a safereturn.
AB. H. F. STEPHEINSON

r-Ty Winsur 70 &b-Lieuite'nant Coh.ybeaere Cptau
arr Ci . M . " cov ery.
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North Side of Lady Franklin Sound,
15th. Aprit, 1876.

Sir,
You will leave this position on the l7th instant, with the 12-man sledge victualled

for 10 days, and return to the ship with as much despatch as the state of y our sledge
will allow.

If you find on your arrival at Stony Cape that you are likely to have, any provisions
to spare, you are to leave them at that Cape or the Bivouac, taking care that you have
ample provisions to return to the ship.

You will in any case leave in as conspicuous a position as possible at Stony Cape
a notice of what you have left and where it is to be found.

ROBERT H. ARCHER,
Lieattenœent.

To Sub-Lietenant C. Conybeare.

IJ.M.S. "Discovery," at Discovery Harbour,
Sir, 21st April, 1876.

In obedience to your memo. of the 7th April, I placed myself under the orders of
Lieutenant Archer, and on the 8th inst., at 12.30 p.m., I left the ship in command òf
the party (H.M. sledge " Endeavour," 8 men, acconpanied by Mr. Miller, engineer, -
with I.M. sledge " Westward Ho," 12 men), Lieutenant Archer having proceeded in
advance with yon.

We encamped the first night a quarter of a mile across the western entrance.
On the Oth we crossed the western entrance, having to double man the sledges, and

at noon arrived at Sun Land, meeting you there ; and in obedience to your verbal orders
proceeded by the icefoot inshore up the sound. We encamped that night li miles
from the extremity of Sun Land.

On the 10th we encamped on the land close to the Bivouack Hills, having had very
good ttavelling. On the 1 lth we crossed the land and encamped in Sun Bay, two miles froma
Stony Cape': the work having been very severe crossing the land owing to the soft snow.

On the t2th at 10.30 a.m. we arrived at:Stony ýCape, and found the flag -and your
orders to ine. We crossed Dougal Bay, and arrivedat Cape Straight, Miller lsland, at
5 p.m., where we found your encampment.

The sledges had cone very heavily across Dougal Bay, and the men were rather
exhausted.

On the 13th we started along the icefoot of Miller Island, Lieutenant Archer
taking charge of the party. At 2.30 p.m. we struck across the bay and encamped three
quarters of a mile from Keppel Head.

We arrived at Keppel Head at l a.m., where you-took leave of the party.
We travelled along the icefoot, and at 2.35 p.m. arriyed at a low rocky point

formed by the débris fallen from the cliffs. Lieutenant Archer selected this as a
favourable spot for a boat to be left, and erected a small cairn.

We encamped about 2-& miles further on, off a snall point, having had some
difficulty in getting the sledges round the poiht.

On the lth we started at 9 a.m.; the icefoot was very good till 10.30 a.m,, when
we arrived at some rough ice. The 12-man sledge could hardly be moved over it, so
Lieutenant Archer decided on examining it.

The sledges were hauled on to the floe, unloaded, and the tents pitched. Lientenant
Archer and myself examined the siedge and found both runner irons broken across in
the weld, the sledge was weakened considerably, the wood of one runner being strained.

Lieutenant Archer decided that it would be unsafe to allow the 12-man sledge to
proceed any further with its present heavy, lad so he directed me to return to the ship
in charge of the damaged sledge on the 17th victualled for 10 days. I enclose a copy See abo e.
of his letter to me.

The remainderý of the day was apent-dnapreparing the depôt ,ceording to 4he new
arrangement.

On the 1f6th at 9,3.0 -at., wenstarted ,w.ith Lieutenant Archer's 8-mansledge,
victualled for 42 days, and the 12-nsedgecárryingabe depot of 288 rations. "he
depôt wa's secured on a mall:poiit aboàtïtéemilerfrom the a
a flag. My party á,ccompanied him to a snall point aboit 2 miles fromîhëeticag
ment and took leave of him.' My party tien returned to the tent. I walked a mile
out into the channel whëre I could get a view down the coast;: the north side from
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Keppel Head and as far as I could see (about 20 miles) runs in a line bearing N.E. by
B. and S.W. by W. (true).

The headland known as the island, seems to close the Sound, high( distant land
being visible on either side of it, I could not see any openings. The south coast closes
in and gets considerably lower, showing signs of valleys. The north side friom
Keppel Head consists of high shale cliffs froin 800 to 1000 feet high, with occasional
low points formed by the fallen clébris. We commenced our return journey on the 17th,
and arrived on board at 2-30 p.m. on the 20th, having left a small depôt of 48
rations on a small rocky point 400 yards from Stony Cape, as directed by Lieutenant
Archer, and also a conspicuous mark and record on that Cape.

I have much pleasure in bringing to your favourable notice the conduct of the men
under my comrnand, especially that of Frank Chatel, captain of the forecastle (captain
of the sledge), and David Stewart, captain of the foretop.

I bave, Sir, the honour to be
Your obedient servant,

CRAWFORD CONYBEARE,
To Cuphtin H. F. Stephenson, R.N., Sub-Lieutenant, RN.

H.IMS. " Discovery," Discovery Harbour.

H.M.S. "Discovery," at Discovery Harbour.
12th Agust, 1876.

Sth April.

12.30 p.m.-Left the ship in charge of H. M. sledges "Endeavour" and
"Westward Ho " (Lieutenant Archer having gone ahcad with the Captains party).
Cheered by the ship's company. 1.30.-Reached the icefoot of, Expedition Island.
The travelling good. 3.0.-Had to leave the icefoot for half-an-hour, the sledges
came very heavily through the snow. 5.30.-Left the icefoot and struck across the
western entrance, the last balf-hour on the icefoot had been bad, we had to double man
the sledges. 6.30.-Encamped a quarter of a mile from Expedition Island under the
lee of some hunimocks. The snow had been very heavy and the men were tired.

9th April.

..45.-Called the cook. 9.10.-Started the load of the 12-man sledge, took
out -220 a long time te pack. 0.45.-The snow was very heavy, and we were unable t&

Nrth 1 to 2 .e move the sledges except by standing pulls. Double-manned the sIedges, and at 12.20
, t b reached the icefoot of Sun Land. Halted for lunch. 12.30.-The Captain and Lieutenant

°t Archer arrived and ordered me to proceed inside Sun Land and np the sound in conse-
ùa +i0 quence of the bad state of the ice between Sun Cape and Stony Cape. 1.30.-Started

Calm b. c- round Sun Land on the icefoot, the travelling vas very good.
1ist. mado good 5.30.--Encamped on the floe, the last hour on the icefoot haid been bad, having o4 miles,
Travelled 7miles. double-nian the sledges occasionally.
J fours on march W insor complained of pain and 4ick headache, and was unable to cat anythig¢.
, 7h. là5m. gave him two aperient pills.

Lunch 1 10
Rest 0 45

TIemp.:-
o)ut -200
ili +200

Calm m. f.

Temp.:--
out -10°
in +10"

SVicht 2 to 3 b. c.
I)Lst. madle good

.5 milos.
'Travelld 7 miles.
Itours on maroi

Oh. .m.
Lunch 1h. 5m.
Reloading 1edge,
rest &c., 1h.

10th April.

6.50.-Called the cook. 9.50.--Started on the icefoot, travelling pretty good.
12.35.-Halted for lunch, a lemmingwas caught during lunch-time. 1.45.-Startedd

2.-The 12-man sledge eapsized, unloaded it, no damage was doue. 2.35.-Proceeded-
3.50.-Reached Cape Rest, left the ieêfoot and took to the floe, it waswind-blown anciý
had the appearance of old ice. 5.15.-Reached the land. 6,-Campe:d about 3,00 yardy
from Bivouack Hill. Picked up a piece of drift-w*ood 3 ft. 6 in. in length, 5 inm, iâi,
diameter.

L
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11th A4pril. 'J

6.10.-Called the cook. 9.15.-Started 12-man sledge double-manned, the

snow was very heavy. We took 1 hour 5 minutes getting the 12-man sledge to the

top of a gentle rise 400 yards from our encampment, brought both sledges to the

foot of the second ridge and halted for lunch at 12.30, having made half a mile in

3 hours 5 minutes. The snow was from 14 to 2½ feet deep, the sledges sinking to the

cross-bars, 19 hands on the large sledge being barely sufficient to move it at times.

1.30.-Started, double-manning the sledges. 4.10.-Reached the ice in Sun Bay, the
travelling over the floe was fairly good. 5.10,-Encamped about 2 miles from Stony

Cape.

12thApi.

5.30.-Called the cook. 8.30.-Started on the icefoot. 9.-Unable to travel

on the icefoot on account of the water, took to the floe, the travelling very bad.

The weather getting thick and snowing. 10.30.-Arrived at Stony Cape and found the

Captain's flag, with directions to cross the bay and proceed to Cape Straight.
12.-Halted for lunch, the travelling had been very bad through deep snow, with

small himmocks. 1.15.--Started. 5.-Arrived at Cape Straight, Miller Island, where

we found the Captain's encampment, and encamped.

13th April.

5.30.-Called the cook. 8.40.-Started on the icefoot of Miller Island, Lieu-

tenant ,Archer taking command of the party. The travelling was very good.
11.-The 12-man sledge capsized while coming over a crack in the icefoot. .11.35.-

Started. Winsor complained of acute pain in his eyes, he had worn snow goggles
all day and the previous day as well; his eyes were closed and were running a good deal,

I put some green crape inside his goggles, and a bandage over all. 12..-Halted for

lunch. 1.15.-Started. 2.-Left the icefoot and struck across the bay for Keppel
Head. The face of Miller Island is composed of precipitous shale cliffs, running down to

a point at Cape Straight. The .floe was goodi for the first quarter of a mile, and then

became vèry heavy with deep soft snow. 5.10.-Encamped on an old floe about three-

quarters of a mile from Keppel Head. Winsor's eyes were very painful, and he

was unable 'to see; as soon as the tent was pitched I applied the snow goggles.

After an hour and a half's application of the snow goggles I found that they had

not eised the pain or subdued the inflammation. Gave him vin opii in his eyes.

1 44 April.

Temp.:-
out +100
in +10toS2°

alm c. s.

Toon.
Temp. V.
vest 1. 2. o. c.
Temp.:-

out
in +160

south 2. b. c.
Dist. made good

3 miles.
Travelleda 5-5

miles.
iors on march

6h. Om.
Lunch 1 10
lest 0 45

jalm. b. c.
r em p . .-

ojit 16
in + 350

DaLm e. m.
Temp.:-

out °
in +100

Dist. made goo
3 miles.

Travelled 4*5
miles.
ours on march

- Gh. 15m.
Lunch 1 15
Rest,&c.1 0

T mp.--out -150
ini +250,

Calm b. c.
Temp. -5'.

Caln b:
Temp.

ont 0°
in +130

Calin b. c.
Disx. made good

3.25 miles.
Travelled 7 miles.
Hours on march

*3h. Sm.

Lunch 1h10m.,
Repackingsledge,
rest, &c., 1b. 20m.

Calm 0. m. s.
Temp.-

6..-Called the cook. 9.-Started: the travelling was very bad for soine time ont

over humnocky ice. Winsor's eyes were slightly better, I kept a handkerchief

over his eyes, there being no shade in my medical box. 11.-Reached the ice-

foot at Keppel Head and balted for lunch. Observed a parhelion with briglit

prismatic colours, mock suris on either side, and a circle above the sun, about 90° to the

left of the sun there appeared a mock sun (very pale) with vertical ray of light proceed- éalm b.,

ing fron it. - 12.20-The Captain took leave of the, party, wishing us a pleasant Temp.'0.
cirney. Tnp

Stated on the icéfoot, ravelling very good. ý.'à5.--Reached a low'rocky point t

fored by "the débPis fallen from the cliffs. - About 2 miles from Keppel Head

LieuteÊnat Archer erect'eda small cairn, to marik thé ' pldee at which a boat 'might'be Eét 2. 3.

leftdif it vas require . hd tO, cut u througb the humnoies vroff ta Dist.

~.ound edl s maW~itid 4cxpd r~ ~ arnnth è asW d 'H TrieIé

Winsor's eyes were much better, gave him vin opii. The land runs in a pretty straight gour o

line froin Keppel Head with a few small points formed by the débris fallen from the

dliffs.

5~

c.s
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Temp.:-

in + 6°
Est 2 to 3. c. iq,
Dist, made good The cliffs are froin SOO to 1,000 feet high ; very precipitous, of shale, with débris

5 miles. at the bottom.
Travelled 6·5 Tiere is no ice-foot on the eastern side of the smal points, the ice being forced up
Hos on m arch on to the beach,

6b. Om.
Lunch 1 20
Rest 0 4Q

Tcip.:- 6.-Callced the cook. 9.-Started, fresh breeze from the eastward; had giat
" diiculty in ke our feet from freezing while packing the sledge, ppurnrous

East t4 .. sliglht frost-bites takig place. After we had started a short time, we found thaý,t$
Eat3to 4. b.c.m. fê

12 mnan sledge was going vcryv licaviiy, and that sonethmig wavs vrong ivith the runner;
s . 10.*J0 the sledge niere hauled on to the floe and the tents pitched. The 12-man
sledge %%as unloaded. Lieutenant Archer and i examined il., and found both the runner-
irons erarked across in the weld (in the centre of both mnners); the wood also of one
runnoer was tiaiied. One part of ie iron was above the other, quite accounting for
the heavy dragging that moining. Lieutenant Archer decided that the sledge would
not stand its present heavy Joad, and ihat I vas to return to the ship with it oin the
17th instant, with 10 days' provisions. We were eniployed all the remainder of tlie ay
naking the necessary nltvrations in the depôt, and nak«g arrangempuits for victualling

Lieutenant Archer's part for 42 dvs.
Jno. Cropp (nai ine), one of Liemecnnt Archers party, omplained to him lat 4ight

thiat his îight heel uas chafed. and that his blaiket wrapper 1ad raised a bist'r.
Lieute'nant Archer applied cotton-uý ool and glycerine. To-night it had the appearance

Temp. of a hatl frost-bite: the whole heu], part ot the sole, and undcr the big toe being
out 22° blistei cd. I dressed it with- glycerine, paclking it in cotton-wool, covering the whole
i r w itli oil-silk, and securing it % til a linen bandage. He was kept in his bag all day, and

East 2 to 4. b.e.q.
Dis. mdo ooddid not comp llain of pain.
I»t . 3efore supper %e shifted tentz, I taking the 12-nan, with my original party, agl

Traveiled 1-5 four of Lieutenant Archer's, viz., Gc orge Bunyan, P'.O. lst C., Rollert Hitchcqk À.B,
Miles.b 

. f

mours on ireh James Thornback, A.B., and Jno. Cropp, Gunner E.M.A. (sick).
lb. 3>m.

Depôt
Lutict

5 3
1 15

Temp.:-
out -290
in 4 2RG

S.E. 1 to 2 b. c.
Timp.:-

out -34

Cati b.
hist. made good

3 milis.
Tra;velled 6 miles.
Hours on march

4h. 45m.
Lnnrih O 15
Soeuring
depôb 1 0

Tenip.:-
ont -281,
i n 0

South 1. p.
Tornp. · 28°.
Calm b-
Ten2p.:

out -- 28°
in 0°

Calxm b. q.
Eist. made good

8-5 miles.
Tr"ell5 95
-mailes.

ours on rh

Lunch 1 0

16th April.

9.30 -- SI arted the 12-tan sledge, cari ying the depUt. Halted, and left the Pledge
at the spot select.ed for the depùt. My pai ty acconpanied Lieutenant Archer to a lir
point two miles froni the dept)t. The north shore runs in a straight llne for aiqpà
20 niles, a conical mountain appaiently closing the sound, high land being visible
on either side of it. An opening imay bc found trending td the northw'ard, as a 4p
in the hills nas observed on the niorth side, and about the' same distance as the conical
hill. 1l.-Parted with Lientenant Archer's 1arty at hie point, and gave thein three
cheers. We retu rned to tie sledge, and secured the depôt on a rocky point about 60 feet
above the level of the ice.

Wiile ie were securing the depùt, a haro was seen and miynerous fracks.
2.---Lunchd and returned to the tent at 4.30. Shot a harc near the depg.

17th April.

6.15 .- CalleIl the cook. 11.15. -Startedi, the cooking apparatus having been 3r~ri
preparing breakfast, viz., peimican and cocoa, 1.43-llalted for lunch close to 'Kepje1
Head. 2.45.-Prcceeded. 5 45 --Halted on the floe, h4lf a mile from Mill r Island
sledge worked very heavily, notwithstanding its light l<Qad, the righ

badly.
Cropp's foot ias better, but he had to be carried on the ldgô ail day.



18th A4prL.

5.45.~-Called the cook. 10.-Started; travelling good. 12.15.--Halted for lunch
at C4pe Stra.ight. 1.45.-Started; very heavy across an old foc in Conybeare Baj. The
surface nas from five to cight feet above the level of the one year's floe, and the
hummocks were rounded aid " blue-topped" fiom 20 to 30 feet.

5.-Encamped aboùt 400 yards inside Stony Cape. Placed the spare tent-pole on
the Cape with a piece of chintz nailed to it, with a rceord to the effect that a depôt of
48 rationà had been left at the first low rock-y point (in the bay), and about 400 yards
frôon the Cape.

Stewart got bis finger rather severely frost-bitten while cooking; packed it with
côtton wool, and glycerine.

19th~ Aprii

.5.-Called the cook, securing the depôt of 48 rations on the low rocky point. 10.15.
-Stàrted the trav'elling over the land was þad; a fresh breeze was blowving down the
Bellows Valley. 12.-.-Halted for lunch near the Bivouack iL Stewart was suffering
from snow blindness and unable to see. I placed a bandage over his eyes. 1.30 -

Started ; travelling very good.
Ncarly ail of us felU the glare during the afternoon, notwifhstanding that we all'

wore goggles. 6.10.-Encamped close to the cxtreimity of Sun Land.
9 p.m.-Stenart's eyes were better; applied vim. opi.

Temp.:-
out ,-21,
i. +.200

Caim. b.
Temp. -.
south i to 2. b.o.
Temp.

out .22°

Calm b
Dist. made good

7j mles. ,
Travelled1Ó

miles.
Houid on~ MOLrcU

Lunch a 3G

TeMp'.
S.W. 3 to 4.
Termp.-

out

North l. b. e.
Dist. malle god

9-5 miles.-
Tra dlleci j1.tmîiles.

loars on marchGh. 25m.
Lunch 1 30

5 a.m.-Called the côok. 9.1 0.-Started. 11 .- Reaclied the icofoot of Bellot Island Tcmp. -

andhalted for lunch. We shot one hare out of a group. of' seven that we saw while hahcd. ont 29·5
+ 30

12.15.-Proceeded; arrived on board at 2.0 p.rm. The men's eyes were tried very much Cum b. .
by the sun, and Vinsor was slihtly snow-blind. Temp. -22.

We had a good deal of trouble nith the 12-man cooking apparatus on our return calm b.
journey. On the 17th it tòok 3h. 30m. preparing the breakifat (temp. -2S S. 1). Dist.made good

I think that the surface of the kettle is too large for the flaie and also too near i' , 4 milep

the flaine thereby losing power. ravesl o mic.
The bide straps for the span on the runner do not answer; they catch every snall 4h. 5m

piece of ice and stop the sledge. The plan, as, fitted by Frank Ohatel (ca»taià of Lunch 1 15
sledge), answered bettere

The span to reeve through a thimble seized in a, smzall strap, lashed to the upper
part of the runner by the foremost batten. The 8-man sledge vas fitted in this way on
léaving the ship, and atisyleed perfectly.

List of Orew on leaving S&*p-
Vrank Chatel, Captain Sledge.
David Stewart, Captain Forctop.
Jno. E. Smith, Sailmaker
William Ward, Armourèh
William Wellington, $crgeant UR..A.
Henry Edwards, A.B.
Rdnry Winsr; ódrpenter's Crew.

Adjitianat on Rett~rninq-

dorge 3unyan, Id. 14 d
Robert i4itchcock A.B.

ames'Thorrbadk, .
Jno. Cropp, R.M.A. (sick).

WAiht our stado 1~3 >911 9 ot. weighb þer.nan~ 21 9 bs
il'

(3426)
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Frank Chatel,
0. Fcle.

Dd. Stewart,
0. F. Top.

Geo. Bunyan,
Ropemaker.

Wm. Ward,
Armourer.

Jno. E. Smith,
Sailmaker.

James Thornback,
A.B.

Robt. Hitchcock,
A.B

Hy. Edwards,
A.B.

Ry. Winsor,
Carptre. Crew.

Wm. Wellingtou,
Sergt. R.MA.

Jno.Cropp,Gutxinr
R.M.A.

H.M.S. " Discovery," Discovery Harbour,
29th April, 1876.

Sir,
The necessity of sending a boat to Polaris Bay appeaing to me of much importance,

I deem it expedient to send the 15-foot ice-boat there for that purpose, and also a depôt.
of 200 lbs. of stearine.

It is my direction, therefore, that you carry out this duty, in the performance of
wbich you are to take command of H.M. Sledge "l Endeavour," and the il mien named
in the margin as your crew.

You will be provisioied for 14 days with the exception of pemmican and biscuit,.
which you are to take from the depôt at Polaris Bay, in the event of your running short
of them.

As you have selected night travelling, you will leave this ship on the evening ofth",
2nd May (at whatever time you consider most convenient), and proceed to Polaris Bay
vith all dispat chi secure the boat near the observatory, and leave a record stating the

amount of the depôt you brouglit over, and vhere secured; also any information
you may consider of use to our sledges on that coast; after that return to the
ship.

I enclose for your assistance in selecting a route Lieut. Archer's observations of bs
passage across.

In the event of meeting open water, return .at once to the sliip.
The usual sledging niotes are to be taken.

REGINALD B. FULFORD
To Lieut., Co'mmnandi'ng Ofjicer.

Sab-Lieut. Crawford Conlybeasre,
H. M.S. " Discover2Y.

H.M.S. "Discovery," at Diicovery Harbour,
7th May, 1876.

Memo.
You wil take charge of the 8-man sledge, with 15-foot ice-boat under the order

of Lieut. R. B. Fulford, and proceed with him across Hall's Basin to Polaris Bay.
2. Waiting at liall's Rest till the arrival of Dr. Coppinger, G. Emmerson,

Cf£ Bos. Mte., with 10 men and two sledges, vhen you will take command of the whole
party, and returi to the " Discovery " with all despatch.

3. This party will consist of two 8-man sledges, and my 5-man sledge with tents
and gear complete, also a 12-man tent and gear complete, which must be distributed
between the three sledges, making a .total of 31. officers and men.

4. You vill leave in depôt the stores you are now taking over, taking care to enter.
the same in the Ibook that you will find there for the purpose, as wel as any surplus you
may have to spare, for the benefit of Lieut. Beaumont's party next month.

5. I intend leaving the ship on the 1oth instant for Polaris Bay so am in hopes of.
catching the party up before you reach the opposite coast.

I wish you a safe journey over and a speedy return.
H. F. STEPHENSON,

To C'aptain.
Sub-.Lie ut. Con ybeare,

HI.M.S. "Discovery.»

H.M.S. " Discovery," IDiscover'y Harbour~
19thMcay, 1876.

In obedience to the annexed orders of Lieutenant Fulford, Commanding Officer, I
started at 7.50 T.M., on the 2nd May, in command of the 8..man sledge "Endeavour,"
with the 1 5ft. ice-boat, and 11 hands, carrying a depot of 2001bs. of stearine to be left
at Polaris Bay.

We encamped that night ¾ mile from Distànt Cape, having had great difficulty
in cutting a way through the hummocks. After supper, I found that Cropp, had
injured his heel and would be unable to proceed any further, so I reeurred to thé
ship, leaving my party encamped for the night. I reported the circunistance to
Lieut. Fulford, who made arrangements for bring Cropp back on the dog sledge
i rejoined at 9.30 r.x., on the 3rd, and started at once.

ined't 9.0 F'x.jýon t



We found the travelling very bad, having to unload the boat occasionally and take

>art of the load over at a time.
On he 8th, at 7 A.m., we had reached 5ý miles from Distant Cape, and at 4.0 rx..,

Lieut. Fulford arrived with orders from you to return on board at once. I left the

boat, taking only the sledge tent and one day's provisions, which I left at my first camp,
1 mile froin Distant Cape, and walkecl back to the ship with my men.

In obedience to your memo., May 7th, 1876, I started on the 7th. at 7.45 P.M., with

Lieut. Fulford, 18 men, and, the 20ft. ice-boat, on the 12-man sledge, and reached the

15ft. boat at 4 A.M.

We found the travelling very good till within 11 miles of Hall's Rest, when the ice

became very humnmocky. In getting the 20ft. boat through the hummocks, the right

runner of the 1 2-man slec e tiuned in and disabled the sledge. We took both boats and

provisions on shore to tle observatory on the 8-man sledo-e, repairing the 12-man

sledge temporarily. We pitched the tents on the ice-foot befow the observatory, your

Party having arrived at the same time. The next day the 12-man sledge was repai-ed

and made serviceable, the foremost style had gone across the tenon, and the second

was slightly spruno. The remainder of the party were employed according to your

orders in erecting te brass tablet over Captain Hall's grave, making a survey of the

depôt, and completing our provisions from the depôt up to the 21st inst.

For the next four days we were confined to our tent as it was blowing a gale from

the northward with much snow drift.
Dr. Coppinger, Geo. Emmerson, C.B.M., and eight men arrived at 7 p.m., on the

16th, from Repulse Harbour, with two sledges.
On the 17th, at 7.55 A.M. (it having lulled), you gave the order to start, the party

consisting of two 8-man sledges, and one 5-man (30 officers and men). We halted that

night 14 miles from Hall's iRest.
We arrived on board at 6 r.i., on the 18th, having marched that day 25 miles.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,
CRAWFORD CONYBEARE,

Sub-Lieut., lt. A'.

Capt. H. F. Stephenson, R.N.
H.MS. "Discovery."

2n11ay.

7.50 P.m. Left the ship with K M. Sledge "Endeavour," and 11 men taking

15ft, ice-boat. 9.10. Left the ice-foot. 11,0. Hlalted for lunch close to Distant Cape;

travelling over the floe good. Th
12. 0. Started. 12-30. Beached Distant Cape, and struck off for Cape Luptoï. e

travelling through the huinmocks was very bad, having to cut a road before bringing the

sledge on. 3.40. Camped.
Cropp's heel was very much inflamed, and he complained of great pain.
I decided that it would be best to send him back to the ship, so I started at

7.30 A.., and arrived on board at 9.30. Arrangements were made for bringing hini

back on the dog sledge.
7 P.M. Started from the ship, and arrived at the tent at 9 r.m.

Temp. - 5
CaIm b. c.

Tenp ont'- 9'

in +201
Oalm b. c.Dist.znadegood jý
mi1os,tràyÔ11ed7ý
Hours on marbh,

Ldiach 1.0.
Temp. oit 1-

ino 28
Northy. 3 to 4 b.'C."

si*d, M.M' Temp. - 10°
N.3 t b c.qgr

9.30 P.M. Started with the sledge, travelling very bad through the huxnmocks. Temp. ont 1

12.0. Halted for lunch, and pitched the tent, fresh breeze from the northward. in + lo

1.0.. Stated. 4.50 m. Encaaped; the travelling had been better over afew North 6 to o. s.
1.0 &x.M Stte. Dist. niadegobd2ý

floes. -rnules, 

travelledU

SA.M.Blowing a -gale from the northward Afew àlight frostbies otred ch 6-

4th May~
6 P.M. Called the Cook. 8.40. Startedl 9.0 Spa carried awaY, spliced t The T

travelling ovr ax ,old floe as vea o e r aghrth, rSt, and

buyiîg_ the, sledge. Uioaed, and, took tli oat acossaoe ntè etun4fr i±6

bh e .emad nudn e a r eloaded , i : 5e d12. 
South 2 e

bad, 4.45 Â.,â E&tdOl f01Wlé eonirh62
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Dist.inadegoodlO
xniles,travellecl 12

Els. on march 4-50
Lunch 1-0.

Temp. - 2° calm
b. c.

Temp. out - 5°
in + 28°
calm. b. c.

Dist.madegood 10
miles,travelled 12

Hs. on march 7-0
lunchandsecur-
ing sledge 1-15

5th May.

3.15 P.M. Lieut. Fulford arrived vith orders for me to réturn to the ship -with my
Ien, Ieaving the boat. 6.50. Started, with the sledge, tent, and one day's provisions.
10.0. Halted for lunch at first night's camp. 11.0. Started, leaving sledge. Arrived on
board at 12.40 a.m.

7th May.

7.45 P.M. Started with the 20ft. ice-boat on 12-man sledge and 18 men, Lieut.
Fulford in command of the party.

10.45. Ialted for lunch at first camp. 12.0. Started, bringing on 8-man sledge
and tent; the 20ft. boar was very crank, and capsized twice. 4.0 A.àf. Camped on old
floe, at the place where the 15 ft. boat had been left, about 4j miles east of Distant
Cape,

8th May.
Temp. out - 5° 8.$0 P.M. Started. 9.45. Arrived at centre nip, and out our way through by 10.15.

in + 17° 11.40. Halted for lunch. 12 40. Started, travelling very good on young ice, withcalm b. c. occasional old floes. 4.30 A.M. Ilalted 13 miles from Hall's Rest.Texnp. - l
Southy. b. c.
Temp. out 0°

in + 32°
Southy. 2 b. c.
Dist.madegoodg9
miles,travelledil

HIs. on mnarch 7-0 9th May.
Lunch 1-0

Teup. out - 8.20 P.M. Started travelling over old floes, with occasional patches of young ice.
in + 32 11.30. Halted for lunch, pitched the tent as there was a fresh breeze from the S.W.

S. Wy. 2 b. c. 12.30, Started travelling, very good at times over youtig ice quite free from snow.
®P. 3 4.30 A.M. Encamped 6 miles from Hlall's iRest.y.y. 3 to 4,
b. c. q.

Temp. out - 2°
in + 35°

S. Wy. 3 to 4, b.c.
Dist. madegood64 loth May.miles, travelled 9
Ils, ou march 7-10 8.20 P.M. Started, travelling over old floes very bad. 1130. Halted for lunch.Lunch 1.0
Temp. out - 2° 12.35. Started, travelling very bad over the old floes, and through the hummocky ice,

in + 380 Winsor got slightly, snow blind while cooking the breakfast; gave him vin opii.
S.S.W. 3 fo 4, b.c. 4.30 A.M. Caimped i4 miles from Hall's Rest. 9.0 A.M. Winsor's eye became worse,Temp.- 10° S.W. gave him vin opiL.
Temp. out + M

in + 84°
S. Wy. 2 to 8 c.s.
Dist. made good.5
miles,travelled71 11th faBs. on march 7-5

Lunch 1-5 8.30. Started, travelling very bad through the hummocksj having to double maá theTep. °ut + 10" sledges. il r.m. The lashing of the right runner carried away, the ruiner turned in,in +388"
S.S.W. 1 to 2 c. s. and the tenons of the four foremost styles carried away. Halted for lunch, and tookTemp. + 11 the 20ft. boat off the sledge. Cut a road through the hummocks to the ice-fbdt, andcaIm e. took the 20ft. boat up to the observatory on the 8-nïan sledge. Took the 1 5ft

boat up on the 8-moan sledge, when she returned, and the gear on the 12-..tán whieh
we had fished temporarily.

Temp. out + 10' 1.0. Saw the Captain's party amongst the hummocks; and Went o1ÙL to meet hin.*
in + 490 3 A.M. Carmped on ice-foot, below the observatory.

W.S.W. 3 to 6,
c. m. q. l21h Mayt'.

Di t.adegood1 2h a
miles tra ed. 8 PM. Blowing fresh from the nôrth-eastward - got the 1i -tnän slédge aid rd-hii

Lunch, making the runneie. Wé fbuicl that the danige wàs not so gretit as hadi bee i ékècftd.
road, 2-80 tenon of the foremost style was broken, the second slightly spamg, an l Ii beof the runner straiiêd; thé ýledge wà rà-lashed and made, quitu etigW ble

* a-
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.A party went up to Hall's grave to erect the tablet, and the remaincler were with
Lieut. Fulford, making a survey of the depôt, and completinig our, rations till the
21st inst.

IBuit a anow wall round the weather end of the tent.

'13th May.
Blowing hard from the E.N.E. all day. We were unable to leave the tent.

several snow buntings.
Saw

14th May.

Blowing hard, confmned to the tents.

15th May. ,
7 P.m. Dr. Coppinger and GeQ. Emmerson arrived with 8 men from Repulse Harbour.

1Qth Mgy.

Confined to tents; blowing hard.

17th May.
7.55 A.M. Started (the wind having lulled) with two 8-nman, one 5-man sledge,

and 28 bands; the Captain accompanying the party.
11.30. Halted for lunch, 6 miles from Hall's Rest. 12.30. Started. 6.10. Halted.

At 4 r.M., Ed. Eddy's (Chief Carpenter's Mate) legs gave in; ho comilained of sudden
pain in left knee, and was unable to stand. We carried him on the saedge.

After supper I looked at bis knee, and could see no unusual appearance. I applied.
the liniment and banda ed the knee.

Geo. Leggett (Ship s Cook) was violently sick ; gave himi a Dover's powder.

18th May.

7.0 Â.M. Started.
'9.30. Halted for lunch close to centre nip.
10.30. Started. Leggett became snow blind.
2.0, Halted for lunch half a mile from Distant Cape.

blind.
2.45. Started. 6.15. Arrived on board.

Ritchcock becatne snow

Temp. out + 100
in + 250

E.N.E. 8 to 9 c. q,

Temp. out + 10°
in + 15°

E.N.E. 6 to 8, c. q,

Temp.ont + 10°
in + 20'

E.N.E. 7 to 9 c. q.

Temp. ont + 9°
in +18

N.Ey. 7 to 8. c.q.

Temp. ont + 10°
iN + 20,

N.Ey. 6 ta 8, c. q.

Temp. + 2V
calrn b. .

Temp. out"+ 15°
in + sco

Diet.made good 18
Milestravelled2o
Hs. on march 9-15
Lunch 1.0

Dist.madegood23
rniles,travelled25
11i' on march D-86
LuInch '1-45 l

H.MS.' "Discovery," at Discovery Harbour,
2î gayj?6.

You are to proceed with the 5-man sledge, victualled for en'days, to HX.l.S.
"Alert," at Fle Berq, Beach, with the accoI.panyi lesiatees -C-pVàn a
receivmg your further metractonsfrom nhn

The ro4gh chart of the coast, t=th is suienite y correct th the, jågoh
Bay De6t ; from tere you must be gp ded r t ani a i of ths
lee-foot.

Should you, by any chance (which I do not think at all likely), be prevented from
rounding the steep clifs to the northward of Lincoln Bay i consequence of water, you
are to place my despatches in the cylinder at thàt Depôt, and return to this sbip.

A pleaiant journey anti speedyreturi
Il F. STEPHENSON$

Sub-Lieu~ençznt Crau~fordr Conybèoe.îe,
i~ai~.

Dali Giral*B
James Thorn.

back, A.B.
R t e

Thôfi Csk1à

x ,1



LM.S. Discovery," at Discovery Harbour,
12th, August, 1876.

Sir.
In obedience of your orders of 22nd Miay, I left this ship on 22nd May for

HI.M.S. " Alert,' arriving there on the 31st May. 1 was unable to retiun on account
i' the bad state of the ice. I enclose a copy of mny letter to Captain Nares, andý my

journal.
I have,

Sir,
The honour to be

Your obedient Servant,
CRAWFORD CONYBEARE,

To Sulb.-Lieut.
Caipt. Stephienson,

Ir.3s. "' Discovery."

9 y1 to 3, c S.
:o tlürmometer.

Uist. made good,
10 miles

Travelled, 13 m.
firs. onmatch,

.lunch 1-15

Dist. m.g. 8 miles
Distance travelled

11-5.
Urs. on march,

Lunch 1-35

Dist. m. g.1 8
,, iravelleil 10

llours on march,
7-45

Lunch 1.5

22nd May.

7.15 r.. Started with H.M. Sledge " Endeavour " and four men for B.M.S.
" Alert ; " Dan Girard, A.B. (capt. of sledge), Robt. Hitchcock, A.B., Jas. Thornback
A.B., Thos. Chalkley, A.iB.

10. Had to leave the ice-foot at Distant Cape. 10.30. Halted for lunch, and cut our
way through the ice-foot on to the land ice. 11.45. Started; the cooking apparatus,
having taken 1 h. 10 m. to boil. 4.30 A.M. Camped about half-way across St. Patrick
Bay, the travelling having been very bad since we left the ice-foot.

23-rd May.

5. r.3i. Called the cook. 7.50. Started. Strong breeze from the N.E. ; travelling
very good on the ico-foot. 11.35. flalted. for lunch at south side of Shift Rudder Bay.
While we were at lunch I saw a bear's tracks amongst the hummocks leading to the
northward, 1. Started. The allowance of run for boiliig the tea was not sufficient,
lie luinp went out before the water boiled. It caie on to blow heavily from the N.E.,
early blinding us with the drift, so we camped at 5 A.m. under the iee of Cape
Beechey.

24th May.

5.30. Called the cook. 8.10. Started on the ice-foot. 10. Left the ice-foot and
took to the floe. 11.0. Left the floe, as it becane hummocky with a great deal of
water, and took to the ice-foot. Midnight. Halted for lunch. 1.5. Started out thriough
the hummocks to an old floe outside. Found old sledge tracks on the floe; the
travelling was very good. 5 A.M. Halted and encamped ; the travelling had been very
bad for the la.st hour through the hummooks off Wrangel Bay.

25th May.

5.30 P.M. Called the cook. 8.20 Started. The weather was very thick, making it
exceedingly difficult to see the leads amongst the humniocks from floe to floe, and the

Cai C.B. travelling was very troublesome, as there was a good deal of water amongst the
hummocks, over our knees at times. 12.0.' Halted for lunch one mile from the north

calm. C.. cape of Wrangel ]Bay. 1.15, Started, throiugh the hummocks, very bad, with a great deé1
Dist. m.g. s miles of water. 3.15. Took the land-foot, the ice-foot was separated from the land hnimocks
Travelled 6 , in places leaving a broad crack 8 to 10 feet wide. 5.40 X.3. Encamped on land behind
Bours on march, the hummocks.

8-5
Lunch 1-15

26th Milay.
4.50 r.M. Called the cook. 7.40. Started, the traveling was very bad, having to

cut roads on the snow slopes. Snowing very heavily with a breeze from the north,
making it impossible to see ahead. 10.0. The land foot became almost imapas£able d
account of the snow slopes ; the weather cleared a little, aid I saw a large 'floèeleàdingto
the northward, close to: so we lowered the sledges over thé ·hummocks oti.t lie ice-foot



and struck out for the ifoe. .11.10. Halted for lunch. 12.20 A.x. Started on an old
floe, making for a lead of foes outside. 3.0. Got into the hnmmocks and had.to retrace
our steps as it was unsafe to go on, owing to the quantity of water and not being able
to sée ahead. 3.30. Camped on an old floe., I went with Girard to cut a road to
a very large floe outside of us. 1.30. .Got back toý the tent.

When going ahead of the sledge I crossed a drift of hard snow between a floe and calm c.s.
the hummocks, wlien in the middle the snow began to give, leaving me bare)y time to Dist. n. g. 3.5 m.

reacli the hummiocks before the whole fell in, leaving a broad crack of water some 8 t- Travelld 6.0 in'Hour on xnarch,
10 feet wide and 20 feet long. The ice had eased away from the floe for some distance, 6-40
the snow having bridged the crack over. Lunch 1-10

27th May.

4.30 P.M. Called the cook. 7.20. Started on the old floe; the travelling was fairly
good. 1b.50. Halted for lunch; the tí·avelling had been very bad crossing the nips
between the floes, water èvei-ywhere amongst the hummocks. 12.10. Started ; the right
runner had turned in, so we lashed the sailing batten upright to it. 3.0. I wentaheàIc
on a floe (of one season) and found watér 6' mchces deep under the snow; the water was
salt, and I could not see any cracks throùgh whicli it could have come. We skirted'
round the edge of the floe and found the sn'ow soft, but no water. 3.45. Encamped,
as it came on to snow very heavily. Chalkley comþlained of, pain and stifiness in
his legs, they were very much discoloured inside lis thighs and the calves of his legs; Pist. m.g. 4 miles

his gums are very tender and bleed occasionally. He felt it fist yesterday. I am afraid Travellem h-
that there is no doubt that it is scurvy. Lunch 1.20

28th May.

5.0 P.M, Called the cook. 8.0. Started. 9.30. flad to take to the land-foot.
11.0. Arrived at Cape.l'rederick YII. ; it is impossible to cross the bay here as there
are three large water spaces about a mile off the cape with several seals in them, the
largest was at least 300 yards in length. Commenced cutting a road round the cape
along the snow slopes. 12.0. Halted for lunch. 1 Ax. Started on the road we had
out. It cleared up, and I saw a lead across the bay which we took. . It was very wet
for the first mile, the snow was undermined by the yat,er. We passed two large seal
holes. 4.30. Encamped on the land-foot under the dept a LincolnBay.

Chalkley wa..orsp a- thisforenQon.-andiardly able to-walk,-but got better after-n T)ist. m.g. 5 miles
1ûnh'.~ Ie-lashed and fished the sledge after supper. Al the tenons of the right Triaveled 7
runner were carried away and also tworon:the left. Hours on march,

7-30
Lunch 1

29th May.

5.0 P.'i.' Called the cook. _8.0: Si crtd; the travelling affer we left the -depôt Northly, 2.3, b.o.

became very good indeed. 11.30. Halted for lunch under the steep cliffs. on the north
sid.e'or' 'LincouBayà Chalkle is worse te-day, he had to hold, on to the sledge, to be
able to get on' at all. 1245. Started. 3.0. The travellinghad bëcome very bad on the
snoslbp'sj in oue plaàe, the sledge took chargé ànd-pàlléd is wi1 it iito a 'hole about
12 feet deep. We got the sledge out without any'danag. Shory afterwards e had Dist. m.g. 7 miles
to'leav'e thé,aid-fobtyhiid had-gréat-difficulty in gettingb 'Ô'to it agi. The lee runner Travelled 8

turnèd right .irihilewe weieciosging «slope. We'reiesed %he slëdgé as the iight ours on marc,

r a r a > fishd thele one. Lunch 1.15
5.0. Caine to a very bad slope, ana eridamed.. i Re-lashing sledge

udeeduced the provisions, so ias Vo niake thiemdlat a daylonét 11 2 aune, in ead 0.30
of 1st Jué); nda issued only half allowancô"ofnruraV ewn? st. Northly, 1.2 0..

AIf Io t tt
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31st Aiay.

Calm b.c.s. 6.0 P.M. Called the cook. 8.0. Sub-Lieut. Egerton witli a party came down froýn
HM.S. " Alert." They vere going to Cape Union. 9.15. Started. Had to cariy

ca1-n Cs. Chalkley on the sledge. 12.0. Halted for lunch at 5-man tent, by Black Cape. 1.0. start.d,î
3.30. Halted and pitched the tent for a rest after we had got round Cape Rawson. T
came on to blow from the northward just as we pitched the terit, the snow falling on

Dist. ip.,. 10 Miles the tent melted and leaked through. 9.0 A.m. Started. It was blowing very heavily froi
Trav'llI il , the northward, and we could not see for the drift. We steerec by the lùe of gr'ounde 7
Eonrs on feih, hunnocks on the beach:

8-35 12.20 P.M. Arrived on board H.M.S. " Alert," and gave the dispatches to the
Lunch, rest 6-30 Comrnanding Officer, Captain Nares being absent.

H.M.S. "l Alert," Floe Berg Beach,
1st June, 1876.

Sir,
in obedience to the orders of Capt. Stephenson, I left H.M.S. " Discovery ", on the

evening ofthe 22nd May with despatches for you.
When amongst the humocks off Wrangel Bay, I foud water in conâidérable

quantities, often knee-deep. I found more water on zating Çape Fred. VII., and in oneý
place, a crack 8 to 10 feet wide, between a floeý and the hummaocks;; off the cape were,
three large water spaces, the largest 300 yards at least, in lengthbwith several seals ir
them.

The travelling along the coast to the northward of Lincoln Bay vas very bad, having
to cut roads along the snow slopes, the water preventing us taking to the ice-foot.

I have,
Sir,

The honour to, be
Your obedient Servant,,

CRAWFORD, CQNYBEARE,
$ub-Lieut.

Captain Nares,
I{M.S. Il4'lert,

Floe Berg Beach.

DR THOMAS COLAN. LETTFJR, TO' DIRERToR-GENERA OF T flE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, 27TJ OCTOBER, 1876.

October 27th, 1876.
L1.M..S. 'M ag atMalentra~ Harbour.

Sir,
Not printed. I have, the honour to transmit the maedical and, âargialdjoirnal; ofothiW

ship for the year 1,8 7 5,; the nosological returns up to this imonth; lettersi elatike to tu"
deaths of Èiel, C. Peteisen, Interpreter, and George Porter, Giee; acyabrMarinel
Artillçry, 'andmy, certiçates of service.

In ýny journal wil be found aetails, concerning the state of-heaith of ailonebaMdag
the sanitary condition;of -the:hi.p,,the winter arrapgements, theautunisledgeoperaonB0
the Esquimaux dogs, food, clothIng, &,C, while in thenosological reüiras ubjecta'
connected with health are brought up to ,this, Qctober.

In, this, letter J p-po4e' ,vipga; abstrah of our movernent- s ad- edndition
(including thô& 1gnpv of 1 " iry.y")iieel lti had, bhe heour to ¢ddesayó'
from Carey Islands, on the 26th of July, 1875, when I informed you that the health of
the rembers of the Arctic expedition was most satisfactory.

After depositing a depôt of provisioiiegr 1% nmen for 30 days, and also our letters,
on tJe S.E.imland t.ship ,lgt athe y;7,f ygar4 t d-y4rvedåfiartstene
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and the cached blubber of the-same, together with Esquimaux implements of the chase,
several articles once belon.ging to the "' United States," the '" Polaris," or -both, such as a
wooden box marked. 'f Goldsmith. 7. Dist. N.Y.," an iron instrument used, probably,'for
skinning animals, .and which was marked, with the letters " U.S." on the handle, a brass
rod, fin meat or biscuit canisters, leaves ýof books, *&o: Froi our anchorare Captai
Naresand Commander Markhamn proceecled in-a boat to Iife Boat-Cove, and fowid'tà
remains of the encampment formed by the people of the "Polaris,' when wintering'heta
in 1872-73. A&good deàl of:vegetation exigts'at Port Foulke. Leaving on th& 29th,
the "Discevery" went and îaid out a travelling depot at (Cape Sabine, while this -hip
proceeded to Cape Isabela -here records wereelft, as aise a cask forany letters ther
may, arrive for us in the future. Snow fell, -andi ice formed on deck in thé'evenie'
During themiddle watch, on July 3Oth, both ships e' ê untered the-pack. Fromi tlls
time till we entered into ,winter quarters there -ensued an almost incessant, a most
severe, and..a perilous struggle with the ice. F6iled, an'd , sometimes driven 'badk, dvet
and over again this v'essel- guided byý Captain Nareè'froi the crow's nest, vçhiàh he
scarcely evet left except-when Nature imperatively demiand d food and rest, arid'foll8wéd
gallantly by the, ' Discovery,',was driven through evàry available lane or passage, iée
pack being sometime4 charged ùi oider to'forË aýway. We kept alongthe est side of
Smith Soùnd with,uin general, high precipitous 4liE on our left hand, 4hiie the great
mas. of the packwas on our right, studded with lrgêe and numérous icebergs, psbably
thrown off frein the, geatHumboldt glacier on the- east dde. g pb'

In case ofbeing nipped-provisionst were.lkept ready on de*k'to be throivn'overboard,
and knapsacks and haxvrsacks'were kept filled. The passage round Cape FraÈet was
very difficult,ibut was effected by indomitable perseveMarce.

On the 4th of August we entered Hayes' Sound anÉ4ran into itIfor several miles.
The glaciers about here were ývery grand, and the-land-ingenertl high, and'partly co-vered.
with snow. The soilýwas.deeper in the valleys thati what we generally met elsewhere,
and vegetation swas ýabundant. Firom the tracks, and traces we saw,,the musk ox,
reindeer, hare, lemming, and for resort here. ?Traces of Esquimaux caches, &c., were
feund on-the shones:of the iSound,.and on Nornman oLodkyer Island, atits mouth, some
remains of iglut were seen, but al were considered to be of very ancient date. We got
to, Franklin Pierce Bay on the ý9àh, where a dmmber of crinoids were .dedged up, and
where we killed two walrus, the flesh of which was very palatable and:good ; haus appear
not to advance furthernorth than this. We entered Dbbin, Bay on the 12th. It is
large, surrounded by highland of conglomerate limegtone, very muc- tratifed, the
strata in general dipping 4owards the *orth. On the whole it was a most uninviting
and barren place. Some bares are procurable here. Docks were cut for the ships, inice
between i2 and 8 feet hick, and a depôt landed fbr 120 men ýfor 30 daYs. Icebergs
abounded. in the-bay, comiùg from the Empressa .Eugénie Glacier at 'its head. 3on the
14th, when te theestward of Hayes Sound, wenndeavoured to eut docks, but tlie ice
being from 10 to 12 feet thick, we had to ramwith*the vessels and blast with gunpowder,
even to partially effect -our purpose., On tle Meth, it was only by great ptoptitude ii
moving her that tihis ship was saved from,; severe nip. On th'e 20th the "Discovery '

landed a travelling depôt at Richardson Éay, and on the 22nd~both slips crossed friou
the east to the west side -of Kennedy ,hannel, where they passed 'Gapê constitution,
from whence, Moiton, of Kane's ,expedition, saw what was deemed to be an open sea.
The "Polaris " found open water here alsp, and now we found the satne; ?but soon, ii
Hall Basin further north, we met 'heavier ice than before. Onthe 23rdThe'à Discovery "
laid out a travelling depot-at Cape Mortoe, and both ships anèhored inB tessels Bay, the
hil about whichappeared-very -%arrêt atid partially covered'with ind: Reè'we saw
some eider duck, and the dredge brought up some annilido. , The teperatate was
belo'reedg poi*t. 1ext d -y -lft, t ossed td he-Weit 'sida, ah& en'-rediay
]M!akWi1 Sbnid: s ,k Èhibbt ùioiù& 9iü~k oxen 1èrelèî1lèd di iher. "Th'ese we

telg-at pa1itableetid eàgèrlf atéÏ, hilç etfhírsé -'t iî&rsky ýandfhi6t ,rflished. tin
]Msöbe'ry Heioue Nerè 'fd(Mrint # arda or bif 'èotiet, 6tWdìV proaeI'o be ef.
situated for procuring ay ' that g e ëi tijdèé pirtsjör?5 mk ee were
Id dtiýËgJthé stýôf t é "Disêo ba lad <h inóth§) beies some

liaitsihaù bïds." k e1F7iiè 4aè fe,# onji1b\tt e ïx'llèW aw ty, by lMri <N

-Taking oithk-us Lieutenant W. Rawsen id seveu-men -of the "gDiscovery;" inaking
this ship's complement 70 e b ,haa r fpew *el the 27th,*and endeavoured tq push
to the northward. In a snMaIl bay netsi ep Beekh We, on the 29th, killed three musk
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oxen, two being young, and captured our -first4lemming. Here, in about Latitude 81° 50
Captain Feilden, naturalist, found on our way doWn on August 7th, 1876, the most
northern traces of Esquimaux yet discovered, consisting of what appeared to bô a stone
lamp, a knife-shaped bone instrument, portions of a wooden sledge, &c. In Lincoln Eay
on the 3Oth a small depot was landed, and a cairn built. We met extremely heavy ice
trying to push forward this day and had to seek slielter in Lincoln Bay agan On
the 31st.

On the 1st of September the wind blew hard from the S.W., easing off the pack,
so we left the bay and ran before the wind. In the forenoon watch we had entered thd
highest Latitude yet attained by any vessel, and at noon hoisted the ýBritish ensign to
signify the fact. We passed along the west side of Robeson Channel to the noith-west
mto the circum-polar sea, meeting very heavy floes-icebergs ceasing to exist--the land
on both sides trending away to the east and west. We proceeded till stopped by Polae
ice of a thickness afterwards ascertained to range up to 89 feet. After a vain attempt
to get further, we returned about a mile-and-a-half, and took shelter:behind some fioe-
bergs-as large pieces of ice broken off from the floes were afterw-ards named-in a very
slight indentation in the land, and in a cheerless and bleak situation. The spot was
named later on Floeberg Beach, and was situated in Latitude 82° 27' N., and Longitude
610 22' W. On one side of us was rather barren and not very high land, partly covered
with snow, and on the other extended, as far as the eye could reach, the Frozen, or, as
it was afterwards called, the Paleocrystic Sea, studded with floebergs. The floe ice of
this sea was frequently estimated afterwards to be at least 150 ,feet thick.*

In this place we established our winter quarters, and passed ,the longest and darkest
winter ever spent in the Arctic regions. We lost the sun on the 12th of October, i875,and did not see him again until the 2nd of March, 1876, a period of 142 days. For six
months no sunlight was admitted, save a little for a short time through the deàc y
means of the illuminators, the cold not admitting of the removal of the snow.from'the
upper deck; and so those on board had to live below in darkness or artificial light for a
long time. The cold at times was very intense, and persons leaving the lower, and going
on the upper deck, were exposed at such times to a difference of temperature of 1from
1000 to 1200.

The following will indicate the degree of cold experienced during part of ýthe
first quarter of 1876 :

With the exception of 12 days, the mercury was frozen with a range of temperature
between 480 -58, and 680 '88 minus, froni the 20th of January till the 11th of March.

Between 10 a.m. February 29th, and 6 p.m March 5th the mean temperature
was 66°·29 minus.

Between 7 p.m. March 2nd, and 6 a.m. March 4th, the mean -was 69°-93 minus.
Between 5 a.m. March 3rd, and 4 a.m. March 4th it Was 70°31 minus.
The lowest temperature registered was on March 3rd, when the spirit fell, to the'

extraordinary depth of -730.72 (corrected).
The temperature for the six winter months was as follows :-t

Minimum Maximum *Mean
October -31 0  .21°·2 .. .. , °·089
November -45 .. .. +23 .. .. 17
December - 465 -- .. +35 .. .. -2308
January -58- .. + 85 .. ..
February -66·3 .. .. 4 2 ..
March- -73'7 .. . + 3 ,. .. 4·01

It was deemed prudent not to send the menon .the loe for a fer timpes pwig
the wind or cold.

In the autumn of 1875 sledgi•g parties were sent out. Iigtenagt felhl
Aldrich with three men anda dogrsl&ge, attwaned to Latiude 82ý90' norh.pntho thi
of September. Commander Markham, Lieuteants Parr apd May, with 4ubitpientn
Egerton, three 8-Man sledges, and one s-man sledge, laidlo.depgtsqf ýprpvisios,4boats, to þelp on the sprmg trayellng, while iesteçnt wpon mitan 8gnmale
twice endeavoured to discover a practica4le ro4d to the."Discovery."

We may be said to have commencedqur long witer on ihe returp, o boar4of 'bpsledges on the 14th of October. We paised4t well n', heerfm4ly, we geer
penny readings ogce a week, with a lecture froii oppgigerdiveraied o
theatrical performances, scenes from the inagic lantern, and conjuring tric p e

• With an average of 8eodetu
† SuObot #0o ietie d



a good share of music from the piano, flute,.concertinaaccordion, &c., and plenty of

games of different kinds,,with a good library. Schooling was carried on for five evening
a week, and bodily exercise taken on the floe daily, generally in the performance of

some work.
On April 3rd, the principal sledging parties left the ship, Commander Markham and

Lieutenant Par, witli 17 men, having three sledges and two boats, and:,supported for

some distance by Suigeon E. L. Moss, M.D., and Mr. G. White, engneer, with two

8-man sledges, endeavouried to force a pasSage across the frozen sea towards the Pole.

After' undergoing severe work in combating with almost impassable ice, they'with gréat

perseverance attained to Latitude 83°20'26r north, the highest northern position yet

reached. They were absent from the ship 72 days. Lieutenant Aldrich with an 8-man

sledge, supported for a considerable distance by Giffard with an 8-man sledge also,

traversed the shore, reached the northern point of Grant Lànd at 'Cape Columbia, in

Latitude 83° 7', and then travelled west and south, making on the whole-220 mles out.

is arty returned to the ship in 84 days.
In the meanwhile several sledge parties left this vessel, commanded by Captain

Nares, Lieutenant May, Surgeon M1oss, Sub-Lieutenant Egerton, and Mr. James

Wootton, Engineer, either to lay out provisions for returning partie, or for explorng

and scientific purposes.
Captain HL W. Feilden, R.A., succeeded after a good deal of labour, while away with

sledges, or nearer home, in making a very fine Natural History collection.

Only three persons of this ship took 'no part in sledging, and on an average the men

were away over 60 days each.
Lieutenant Beaumont and Surgeon Riòhard Coppinger, M.D.; with two 8-man

sledges, came up from the " Discovery' in April, and from this ship, in company with
Lieutenant Rawson and a 5-man sledge, crossed ýRobeson Qhannel,·and traversed the

shore of Greenland to the eastward, Mr. Beaumont proceedimg furthest. Captain

Stephenson arrived on board this vessel in April, accompanied by Mr. T. Mitchell,
Assistant Paymaster, and three men, with a dog-sledge. e left again in a few days for

his own vessel.
I am not aware of the detail of the sledging that took place from the "Discovery.

but as far as i know I believe nearly all the officers and men-were enga ed-that Ladv

Franklin Sound was found to be closed, and Petermann Fiordascertainec to have a great

glacier at its head.,
At Polaris Ba.y Captain Stephenson erected a monumental brass' plate over the

graVe of Captan'Hall.
gv July e killed close to the ship four musk ox, and two more a few miles further

north During the summerwe weie enabled to get some hares, ptarmigan, and dick,
and while on our way south some geese, ibut on tbe 'whole our'supply' of fresh meat was

siail. From the time of 'entéring winter quarters but,14 days fresh méat-(including
some English mutton we 'had with us) were given to the ýwhole ship's company 'for

10 months, and up , to 'the 'present tine 28 diys' fresh meat to ,alt]*; , The extended

sledge fparties could procure no game. ' A 'few' of 'the minor'oges -were more fortunate--

the sick were fairly, ptovided for.
Bones of the musk ox were found- between our ',winter quarter -,and 'Caipe ,Jôseph

enry, as was'aisoa narwbal's-horn About us were'seen the harè, wolf long-tailed

duôk, pta.rmigan, snow bunting, -lemming; 'nd we were 'fortunate in securing some of

the young of the ,knet, showing such birds 'breed here. Some ermmine were 'got also,

insects, and specimenà of marine invertebata, 'also afewltrout froma lake. 'The floe-rat

seal was seen; vegetation -was not by any means abuddant ':little dwarfed 'scurvy grass

was seen, fanid somne stunted sorrèl' proured. -The most northern fiower' seenwas the

popp ù aiind 'ohe nstu northern ai'à theharet
The landal' theway up iSiitISouid ennedy Chan:àel, and -Robeson Channel, is

evidently tising, and Îhe Atlantic and'Paeific; or;ôllaitides, nàeÈ ata varyig poi t

about Cape ýFazer. t D riftee 1odW -wasi'o'nd in great abundanee. "Ta reehi thie North

Pole has, béen found inmpractlable to'U ,yet a, most gaiiant àtteinpt ha;s bëe ,mad, to

g e it-as noul e la d o he wetaide of 'ob'eson annel, ad dó oth'

barera æ tePldX se al bee4nrotinand a 't soth. a o rôen]andshas'pbbly

bèessratfl>ett ieashedl'RebosaiaChban'el hås' eeti gpered 4pii ith'e ôi6 in
bè ard an ' eheWtlbeîfrozeIss cé of 'ot aous thi is,
Suiiabei etl addigabb sle and moit 4auableiif61dtiönThål €êïP

obti~d~xi soeÙt6'~~ieata l@yn w hojinthipsaatdusledgei re' dva ad-ftrûthe io

_e b-'nl seli.td~oWs~non



.Bat all this work has not been accomplished without siclnes aid loss. Sougvy
broke out in the sin atmongst some of the sledce crews. Al Commander 'arhd
-nen were attacked, fve having to be eveintualy carried on the sle4ges. Onean;
George Porter, G.RMI.A., after manfully working as long as he could, had to;becarried
for a long way, but diedc ere assistance could be had. The others were helped iûx by a
relief party, for whose aid Lieutenant-Parr waked over a very bad, road coutinuously;dor
nearly 40 miles. All Lieutenant Aldrich's men were also attacked, more or less seveely,
and received assistance. Wlhile away on-his second journey Lieutenant Giffardi ha&twô
men ill. The other cases took place after the return of men on board. .On -the Greèu
land side, Lieutenants Beaumont -and Rawson's parties were attacked, and twomen4pf
tie " Discovery " died, after reaching Polaris Bay. Lhey were James Hfand, A.Etand
William Paul, A.B.

The men of this ship belonging to Commander Markhanis and Lieutenant Par!
parties received most prompt assistance from Dr. Moàs, who made use of the Anedial1
comfors I despatched with great benefit to the sick ere their return. When br.esglt
on board they, with others (including Lieutenant Aldrich's men, who got back lâter),
were carefilly freated and looked after, though to treat 27 men at one time, som.el f
them very bad, was not easy in a small ship, and for a time I had heavy workV*

perform, aided by my colleague. Altogether 38 cases of scurvy. came under mm ciel
and all, by God's blessing, recovered. I was enabled to give the worst cases,diret and
last, 45 days' fresh meat. This last was aided greatly by the eicellent medical co4tirs
and lime juice at my disposal. A detail of the outbreak, its progress and reauls; will
L>e found in the Nosological Returns.

The kind and considerate treatànent of their men, exhibited by fthe effiers in
command, and otherwise, of sledge parties, is deserving' of great commendation,.anti
doubtless greatly served to help forward the work of the medical officers.

I have endeavoured in the Nosological Return for Midsummer Quarter to account
for the appearance of scurvy amongst the crew of this ship. The remote cause was,
believe, the absence of fresh vegetable .food, though to remedy this, lime juice was;give*
out under inspection daily, and preserved vegetables were eaten. The want softdrehi
meat may also, I believe, be accounted a .remote causé. The absence of lime juice ana
of fresh vegetables or game amongst the extended sledge parties doubtless teiidedite;
detrimental results. Any one or more of the following may have acted as .aprediMþ ,sing
cause or causes :-Our long and dark winter, the confinement between.decks in ad mW
a.tmosphere forthe long aeriod I have mentioned, the extreme changes of temperature
undergone during the prevalence of the great cold. The exciting çause I etn only
attribute to the heavy physical work undergone. The passage over the frozen sea was
of the heaviest description. lRoads had to;bemade with pickaxes ere the sledges oôaldt
be drawn through, a mile or -a mileand a-half made good beingconsidered agood dEyt't
work. I believe, on the Greenland side also extremely ,heavy,,roads were encounter".-
Robeson Channel, was crossed by sledge parties of both ships 22 times., Lthink none,
but the most careftaly selected men could have accomplished wbat lias been done. The
sick menof the " Discovery " made a good,recovery .uader, thei skilfiu1 treatment -qfý teOx'
Surgeon Belgrave Ninnis, M. D., and Surgeon Richard Coppinger, MO,

During the .autumn sledging £rom thisship .several froebbites.ooeurrel. -,The enw 'n
places was up to the mens waists,,and they were exposedi to,a good "deaof.,wet
was founid xecessary to re;nove part of the ileft great toe lof iieutenant M paynand ' ofIk
right qf Thomas Oakley>,G.R.M.A., as also the ight,great toef James Self À. , .4
made a good recovery, notwithstanding the confnément îto-which- thèy wEre-splJ*

d performed excellent service in %the spring and summer mialedgng.
ln a fruitless attempt to.comtiunidate ithhe ADscovery " l March, y e

a do-sledge, under Sub-Lieutenant Egerton,iceompariied,,by!I etep t aynn
Neil C. Petersen, interpreter for theEsquimanx language, ,the ýatter as se re
frostrbitten in the banda and feet,'besides being prosta4ted bysthe col4. The
following the mnedical instructions given themucceeded inMetorIag -eI '
mere than once, but they cond4 not keep upthe wajrmth ..ne the chodyß They~
quently determined to return to the ship, whic they did after foûr ;d4y's ase»
e&xaing Peterdea, I :fôund the feet frQzen eand "geledM asobe,ha3detl
lne lungs were congested. Under, cargful triatment,ä Co aMie regeth
hAds and in the hinderparts of theLeet, byt he fore par öfstheg- w6dt
As'soon as the patient's stte of healtkemiptet dI »ffoy rynarppitVion a4»s
front of the tarsal bones of both feet. , The pattient did, Nw fe njMe, 4h
parts assummng a ,good action, ; bit the confiaei»eni,,4and perosi wltf Jiesh
though I gave him -all I could, b*de 'anfmdieat omfert noe grM9t



4d#s

mentally on hixn, and, notwithstanding vr aeat tetoh 'cubdad id
t'~'o~monlis ftéfthé rcit of hi1 ijuries, from ýsheer'eh~to4~t~~~t

inclueed by scorbutic taiât
Indeperident of the disea-ses andti accidents causeti by sledging, the arnount ,of

sickness'tha ihaz ,taken. plac&onboar&l has been smail.
From April lSth to Septeinber~ lst, 181 5, when we entered winter quarters, tà

aximission'l to the siôkiistý tock place: :to the latter date ,tiWTftýi t1e "sledgyes. left
the ship -nA~i 34,ý l876, 17 'ordina±y, casés &eàieon, vi4' 3' i i»S $
October, 1 in ,November, 2 i -DecenbýrI 2'in Jiriuarf, 1 i Fébrii'r, aýâiS-ini~r~
From April 3rd' to..Octýdler ist (nek-ýý 6 'mo.nth)i 5 'ordinaar' ceà """e 'à&iettd'.' The
fréét bitééhUnùbered on the whokl15'aiser '9ce.

w6ré; :atdayàfvôuabe.,- 'Pheý day a.ftkr 'te kàý, ýrdtùiiidý ýcï thé' 2ýi4 of '~~I
was&hô peison'on.the' sick iit. u' i M'iônt h1y Iprtâ, àft6ý -thèd àki 'yv'1 1brk l' hbéi&

~emer~thç<th sek ietwa~1ea.'AR ýaneiùedYfoý slëdd. ýwàik'W tee enâ.6f'

quartersî: and àfter a, tediôÙùj3and 'dae h-rous pasage wu trnce-mppe

18tbhýi oný ;the evenm'ngl' of wlii da'y ï&rXdd go pli yt~ If~ ývâý -ieÉ"ir'èc i'n'
day, anti on the 2Oth both ships-proceeded to, the sou.thward. , ThepÔ'èti.7

caýht fôn'apother ryear., ' We -- t 0,12,of the,* pac àf iitoi tý * -9r t1ý<o: &
September;; we éncouxiteredtbheéd- wixid fôr thê e V amt<fik {âi1i

mneetï.uë-thepaeki and, fiéiIGd~D~6o9t~ 6t~*i~~~b~i
salmon and cod. TU.è4cat,~ ~ el's th

27t- w eio~edsid th2th,Ihrete livey"dddan we pro-

2nd of October, and after a boisterous passage, du.rig which we met biàé Pkàdi-'~ ýaÜd
hadI to, dépeild'uoùs e, dan'h.id~ w

OWig 4, theJcliange- 'of oltn&àte-àmid-t 11ebad';âd vt êhrd6f1aei& of-,

1 beg to bring to your Livourable consideration the services of Surgeon ~'
TUls officer exhibiteti much 'skrn anti promptitude i dealing with the cases that came
under Uis care. His advice wus valuable to me during the heavy -work I had to perfèrm
af'ter the scorbutic cases wvere brought on, WoKd., He took part in ledging, both as a
inedical officer and i ond andn he.d tiabe'slW brsaoe ndt
cho1ori:ýeirô"ând -*the s-pec!c graviy fý-e eand s'ea, ,water, as' also i.nto marine

invertebrate zoo1o&y.4
1 ftist' tý,hàve the honor -of -layiù'g 'befoie'you iii the future, oloseivtions macle by

me on the presence of ozone, i théatrnosp1ierý, 'bn'àooIÂr ani terre4tial radiation, and on
élothing,. foo'd;anQdgehic' mttèhé1 âa &ïëêe ih11 the. E3ew sund ship.'

Whntis~'hip Îw*à last, in harbour. (tgeesminde) 'witýh the " Diâdôv~,
Dr. Ninnis informedAme -that théýheàlth on 1ba~ ýeà Al'Wwà.s ~'satisfactory.

I have thëthonor' to-be;

lour most obedient Servant,
THOMAS COLAN, M.D.,

Fleet Surgeon.
Sir Àlexaecer À~rmafronv, K.CB., LLD., F.R.S., âc., -

¶ i~si ud'h" îc-iey 7 m i hoÙgh pck ice.
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STAFF-SURGEON NINNS. LETTER TO DIRECTOR-GENERAL- OF TRE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, 26Tm SEPTEMBER, 1876.

H.M.S. " Discoveiry," at Disco.
Sir,

I have the honour to forward the Nosological Returns from the 1stofJiuly. 1875;
Notprinted. to the 30th of June, 1876 ; likewise ,the cases of two men; Janes&Hand, A:B.,, and,

Charles William Paul, A.B., both of whpm died from sourvy in June last
My last communication was transmitted from Upernivik on the 22ndfof: Jutly 18,5;1

whicb place we left the same evening, and after meeting with the ustíal difficulties-of ice
navigation, arrived on the 25th of August at latitude 81°44' north, and longitude 6'45'
west, where we took up a position in a sheltered bay at the entrance of Lady Franklin,
Sound, on the north side of Robeson Channel, and prepared tQ winter. On the· 6th of
September we were frozen in. The sun appeared above the horizon foi the last timtone
the 16th of October, and was absent 136 days, not reappearing-until the 29th of February,
1876. The spring sledging, at which al the officers and crew, with ver fewexceptions,
took part, commenced at the end of March, and continued until the 15th of, Auguétpdt
which time the last detachment arrived on boarL On the 2Oth we started in company
with the IAlert " on our way to England, called at Cape Isabella on the 9th of September,
where we found a few letters and papers, and arrived at Godhavn, Island-of Disco on thè
25th of September.

Every effort was made to preserve the health of the crew, and to alleviaté as, much
as possible the monotony of the dreary winter. A newspaper was printed, periddicallv.
Theatricals and concerts, popular lectures and magic lantern entertainments were 4of
frequent occurrence; and to induce outdoor exercise, a skating rink and a recreation-groiind
were formed; in addition to which everyone was compelled to be outside the shiprfora'
certain time each day, so as to thoroughly ventilate the lower deàk,

The percentage of carbonic acid, both between decks and- in the open air MaT
ascertained weekly by Dr. Coppinger, the results of wbich examninationàswill be foun'd in
our journals for 18'6.

The following table shows the range of temperature in the several months- betwèen'
decks and in the external air. The observations were recorded by myself, Captain
Stephenson having requested me on leaving England to superintehd the Meteorologicà1'
Departmaent.

1875.'

Ekte 'naT Air. Uetwon DÎecs. ~~
'Thickness of Icè

Max. Min. Mleaí. Max. Min. M1ean.

September +43°> + 2° +18° +66° +40° +58° n3 î'* s 1 e
October +21-5 189 - 9-05 +65 +33-5 +52 ,, 31t 16e
November +18-9 -,46 -17·75 +69 +43 ' +60. ,, 30th, 20-6t,
Decemàber +26 -54 -244 +69 +48 +58 ,, 31st, 24-7

1876.

External Air. Between Decks.
Thickness of Ice.

Max. Min. Mean. Max. Min. Mean.

January -130 -630 -40-° +69-50 +41° +0 .On 31st,-28t'5inheo.
February + 2 -58 -35- +65 +41 +58 2 ) 31
March - 8 1--705 M " 3 f40l' +e, t3"s 36-5
April +15 -42 +59 +26 +48 soth, 39-25
May +33,6 -20'5 +57 +34 +49 ,, 31st, 38
June +41 +16-5 +66 - +41 +56
July +46-8 +29·6 +66 +47 +58
Augush +51 +19 +69 +49 +61



As the immediate neighbourhooc of our winter quarters yielded a large supply of
musk oxen, a ration of a pound and abalf of good beef per man was issued twice, sometimes
tbree times a-week, during the whole winter, which beef, although occasionally power-
fully redolent of musk, as a rule was looked upon as a welcomed substitute for, the
usual preserved and salted provisions.

I regret that we were unable to carry out any of the suggestions contained in tlie
letters of Dr. Carpenter and Dr. Parkes, and forwarded by youto Dr. Colan, Fleet-Surgeon
H.M.S. ",Alert," on the 27th of May, 1875; but Dr. Colan, considering that any attempt
to carry out the suggestions therein contained would be prejudicial to the health of the
men experinented on, did not think it necessary to forward your letter and its
enelosures to me. I was consequently umaware (until May, 1876) of the exist ence of the
suggestions in question.

On referring to the Nosologiéal Returns, it will be seen that sixtérie cases of scurvy
have occùrred. Fifteen of these were attacked when sledging in northern Greenland, 'and
of this number six, althougli belonging to the "Discovegy," were enibarked in the " Aler'
in August, 1875, staiting thence 'on the' sledging joumneys, and not rejoining the
"Discovery" until the end of the season of 1876. As I am given to understand that
fresh meat was not nearly so plentifufl on board the " Aleit " as with us, on account of
the. scarcity of musk oxen and other game, I think it fair to refer our comparative freedom
frôm this scourge to that circumstance.

• Dr. Coppinger was appointed by Captain Stephenson to the command of one of the
sledges belonging to the North Greenland division. 'He left the " Discovery " on the 6th
of April, and did not return until the 1 5th of August. It was decided that the whole
division should rendezvous at Polaris Bay early in June. On arrival there, Dr. Coppinger
was infornied of the outbreak ofscurvy, of the death of 'James Hand, A.B., and of the
illness of some others. le immediately establisheci a hospital tent, and ý with the means
at bis disposal prepared to treat the patients as they arrived, they not being in a condition
to bear removal to the ship. As soon as two or three were strong enougli theycame over
-with a dog-sledge to inform us on board the " Discovery " of the condition of the reinainder,
Captain Stephenson imniediately started ;o their assistance, taking medical stores and
such things as I thought requisite ; but it was mainly due to the zeal an& eergy of our
Esquimaux, Hans, who procured large quantities of seal meat, most excellent diet for
scurvy patients, that the last of the pai-ty was enabled to cross Robesori Channel in time
to start on our homeward journey this year.

Dr. Coppinger travelied over about 490 miles, and was in charge of the sick at
Polaris Bay from June 7th to August 8th. 'My views relative to this outbreak will be
found in my journal; in the ineantime I consider the hopeless and monotonoug'nature of
the work, its exceeding severity'(far more so than that experienced in any other expedi-
tion), and the total absence of game during the sledging, sufhcierit undei existing
circumstanées.to account for it.

The only fresh vegetables procurable were sorrel (Oxyria rienifpmis) and mustard
and cress. Of the former a fair supply could be gathered at o ur winter quarters after the
snow had cleared away.

In February I sowed some mustard and cress, but having to be kept between« decks
in the dark, it was'notfit- for use ntil May, whën' ]obtained about 7 ratiohs: As soon
as the san gave fort light abd'iet, er1ldsédla spasce ofgouid oh shore, 16: b 3 (feet)
and glazed-it with'spare glass supplied for the -&fgine room. Seed was sown bni the 29th
of May, ahd the first crop gathered on the, 21st'of Junte' from this date until the 14th of
August I was enabled to, "Spply not oily'the sick every day; bit the whole, crew on
eleven occasions. Had we remained J have n& doubt I could hüë kept up th& supply
until late in October, affording me at the same time healthful amusement in the open air.

I likewise succeeded in growing peas arid wheat, 'and celery seèd sprohtùd, but we
left béforè:it had 'time to come tomatùity. ionsider that materialà for eiecting frames
simnilar to tteumber-frames would bevery 'useful if'supplied-tja' sinliuxjditior.

'likewise consider that teédicinée sho b1e as far as ossible in the fori of cajsules
for convenience of carriagé; and- notniecëésitating bottles, thereby reduuing the weight to
be caried'on a sledge: » , '

The medici1néabox affd'aypliaricesdesigned b me forthe use of the "Diseovety
ledge partiek weiglied alittIe oef sixpoudds'~ ~

I havè hehùnour o1ebe,

ouobedir ô eryt
Sig A lBELGBkVIE ININNIS, MD

Si AK;nCn B Si ÿ e H I SÍ "Discovery."



bETTER FROM OECRETARY OF ADMIRALTY TO UOIMMANDER-IN-CIIE,
JORTSMOUTH,

Èrd Nvoveinber, 1876

I an commanded by my Lords dommissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint you
that they have htid under their consideration the Report of the Proceedings of Ut Arctic
Expedition under the command of Captain Nares, dated 27th ultimo, andSI am to diact
you to express to that officer their Lordships' warm approval of the conduct of al
engaged in that important service4

2. My, Lords have noticed with satisfaction the able manner in which the prelimnary
proceedings of the expedition were conducted, and they consider that its Corinande·s
had just reason to be satisfied with the higli northern positions which they were enabled
to attain for the winter quarters of the ships.

3. The arrangements for the comfort of the crews during the long and t
winter of the desolate region which they had reached, appear to have been very complete,
and my Lords observe with pleasuro that when the season for travelling arrived, the
ofdicers and men were healthy and vigorous.

4. My Lords have read with much interest the details of the sledge journeys which
were undertaken in the autumn of 1875j and thé early spring of 1876, both in furtherance
of the special objeots of the expedition, and to give some training to ofBcors and men,
who were for the first time brought face to face with the hardshps of Arctic life. My
Lords much regret the sufferings endured by officers and men on those jqurneys, and
especially they deplore the loss suffered by the expedition through the illness and
lamented death of Christian Petersen.

5. The preparations for the advance to the north-ward, and for the exploraion of tue
coasts east and west of the Alert's position, appear to have been made with care and
foresight, and great precaution seems to have been taken to ensure as much succed as
possible.

6. My Lords have remarked with admiration the energy, perseverance, and endurance
displayed by the officers and men employed on those arduous journeys, and they feel-that
high commendation is due to them. The difficulties to be encountered were of the
gravest character, and my Lords do not doubt that if those difficulties could have. been
aurmounted by unflagging determination and disciplined effort, one of the main objects of
the expedition, namely, a near approach to the pole, would have been attained.

7. Notwithstaniding, however, that it was fbtnd impossible for the sledging: parties
ta attain a nuch higher latitude than that reached by Sir Edward Parry, the additid-to
geographical knowledge has been considerable. The conjectural open sea to th0 north of
2mith Sound, and the land assumed to be there, have been, proved not to exist. The
coast line of the northernmost land yet known, adjoining the A meriçan contù1ent, liés
been accurately charted for 220 miles. The iorth 'coast of Greenland has been; examinéd
for 80 miles, and traced as, far as Cape Britannia in Lat., 82° 4' N, Long.1 48°aSW
The western shores of Smith Sound have been corrècted in detail; and, ]astyg e
question of the possibility of reaching the Pole by way of Smith Stnd has beeh setat
resti whilst a higher Latitude than any hitherto attained, viz., 88° 20' 26", Las bdéen
reached.

8. Such results in a region wliere the obstacles to travelling are so .grat couc
not have been arrived at without much hardship,. and my Lords, regret thatthe
sledge parties had to endure in addition serious attacks of scurvy.. The causèsä dfVhieè
dutbreak of this disease have been noticed by Dr. Colan in his report ta the Medici
Dirk-tor-General, but their Lordships not having as yet received froôm that, offigèr.lls
observations thereon, refrain at present from expressing any opinion on the subet. Tie
leaders bf the detached parties report mogt favourabl of the exemplàr' patiôe ad
fortitude displayed by all under their comxmapnd, and whl4t my LdrdA deepy comnite
tbe sufferings of those gallant meni apd-depibré the loss of life amongst them-harhéisk
W. Paul, A.B., James Hand, A.B, and George Porter, R.M.A., having succumbed to1
lardships to which they were exposed-they cannot but feel that their bearnc ii«' d
cotid bot hât bëen ii all respects worthy of British seamen.

, J ani als ta remak that when the hardshipo of travellg weréçe
period of difficulty occtrred, ñarmely, of 1 reing the ships from their ice-bdidul



a resuit which, a.fter thirty days ,of constant strugghing wyith ice and wiud, waa happily
a.ttai4ed.

« 10. My Loqrds h&VP ]PotCÊ1 Nith 'Epprotvai 4ý-ee 9tpd ~gr-e4t 444r1.yd p-y Oý,&ptai
x~eçý ip iat once, on tbe rtu ofî ld< ý~~4~eniui o~ç~yUr to

e4ricatç t4e hip r4 iDro-eé.e to Englp4d, apd the6y ojkpxye thit skill SIý iÏ niergy
in 4~igqi ~~~tri~~n bly QqonçdQd Y, Le ý y ,Captai Stp xop, were

of the higliest order.'
11i. My Lords have been miucli gratifledl by Captaizi Nares's assurance of the great

valu hesetupo th seyi~~ o j± ~Iaoa4 qfficers' of iwhose watchful care over the
heak~h of the expQ4WoiuD, ffld kipa and skilful treatment of -the sick, he speaks in the
higliesttertp§.

j 2. X4y lýprdi4 have not as yet received any detailed account of the purely scientiflo
resuits attained, beyoud t,hose appertaining to llyxography, but from Captain INares's
rçport they are propc 'aýp dinc a yeqrk liub~ew~ as bçý, ÊaÇqsrp1ied. T1lieir
Uhrdllips Will tg tp he \Vi pp4ne1 G:ptahn NýarQ'P oPîPiP qf the

13. To mark th eii appreci-atibn of the ronducet qf :aIl elnploy<i4 ii tb f,ýp0ldiqw,
my Lords have 4~d muichpleuili- iii .ýn4kii t- e fQlwng r~~

CQm1nan4ei Albert Markham, to be Captain.
Lieutenant Pellaia Àldr, r o w~ Co nrnde,

11w] .Be;ýrnotjt, to ie Co mýudee-,
Alfred ,4. "',~r~~ ~Condr

$Ub7T.,ietllat Çrel;wfqrd J. 'M, QQnybep e, to bç ut
$taff Siirggn Bolgrayp Ninnis, UDIJ, to be Fleot Sugop~
Surgeone1dward La"wton ýMos, M.D., to bç Staff Surgeon.

IL~çd W Copingg, î.P, tobp $tf uygQou.

Ewgixwç Danç.,t rnel Jlé Chief Eginqqr.
,, Jwjmp' WýoPt , * ÇhfBgip

4 ~ yater' Tomap 4oç to, b
A~ t~yhve .iqdt~tth eri~es~ ,tipfoli *ng Qfl~ b, ayrelby

Lieutenant George Giffi.rd.

Regd. B. Fulford.

-On receving Captelu- Na:caWti -report oif the, petty offi.oers ana offloi -wb, ane
speîàu-,ortý,o? affdvanoment,ý .ny rds. mill'not f ail to beatow- on, «heÎ fôýrthr

uaksof their approbation. .,' " - ;1 ,
14.lu oxwyngila, eXP4eso c hi approval of, hie ýýpi'ooeà~ 0o Oaptain

14. Is thne Lrips i~ tth, o ho d dbe rec int ouui~at~s~

t4eo officers ',and mel-i of ,ht expedition,, Î4t whose,'verseveranMce, .for4tiude, deterninationï,
wnd general conduot, my Lpràl -have .,er reagon to be satîslied.

at'a,

a (34~6)
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"PANDORA." CAPTAIN ALLAN YOUNG. LETTERS OF PROCEEDINGS
TO SECRETARY OF ADMIRALTY, 19TH JULY. 1sT NOVEMBER,- 187G.
LETTER FROM LIEUTENANT C. R. ARBUTENOT TO CAPTAIN
YOUNG, 25Tia SEPTEMBER. COPIES OF RECORDS DISCOVERED.
LETTER FROM SECRETARY OF ADMIRALTY TO CAPTAIN YOUNG,
10Tn NOVEMBER.

Arctie Yacht "PAno&A,"
Kudlisæt, Waigatz,

North Greenland,
July 19th, 1876.

I have the honour to report, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty, that the " Pandora," under my command, left Plymouth June 2nd, and
arrived at Disko, miduight, July 6th, after a tolerably fair passage, under canvas alone
until entering the port of Godhavn.

2. I remained at Godhavn watering, re-stowing stores, &c., until the evening of' the
1lth' instant, wlhen I sailed and arrived here midnight of the 12th, having touched at
Uyarrasusuk to bring up some natives to assist in coaling.

3. I hope to complete coaling to-night, and then to proceed northward, touching
perhaps at Upernivik or Proven for communication only.

4. The ship is in perfect order, and we bave not experienced the slightest hitch or
mishap. We bave dogs on board, and after receiving 40 tons here, we shall leave with
I70 tons coal

5. I enclose a tracing of our outward track, and their Lordships will observe that we
had the winds fresh from the westward until off Bgntry Bay, then, northerly, followed
again by strong winds froi westward, with whieh I pushed to the northward as fast as
possible until 14th June, when we encountered a violent storm N.N.W. for 48 hIours.
We then had variable winds to the 22nd, ending in E.N.E., strong, with thick rainy
weather to the 27th (ran through ice in a gale on the 25th). Thence to N.N. W. winds,
steady, against which we beat up the coast to the " Whalefish Islands," where we made
steam and entered port.

6. The Royal Danish Greenland Company's store-house, together with its contents
of oil, and the United States Government (Polaris) stores was totally destroyed by fire
on June 17th, the store-house having accidentally taken fire in boiling oil. At the
request of the Governor, Lieutenant Axrbuthnot, an~d myself, made a survey and a report
upon this casualty.

7. I have the pleasure to inforni their Lordships that Lieutenant Arbuthnot, R.N.,
and Navigating Sub-Lieutenant Pirie, R.N.; are very zealous in the discharge of their
duties. They have also made a complete set of magnetic observations with the Jones
and Fox instruments at Godhai n. I have an excellent and zealous staff of officers, and
a very good crew, who seerm all most desirous to do their utmost,

8. Their Lordships may rely upon my making my best efforts to carry out their
desire that I should communicate with the depôts or points named in their instructions
to me, and I shall lose no opportunity of keeping their Lordships informied as to my
movements, and upon ail matters of interest during our voyage.

9. In the event of there being any risk of my being unable otherwise to commu-
nicate with their Lordships, I shall endeavour to send an officer to England thii
autumnn.

10. It is perhaps unnecessary to remark that no information has been received ohl
this coast of the Polar ships since their departure, or since the news brouglit from the
Carey Islands in September last by the "Pandora.>

11. This letter will probably go by the Danish Conpany's ship " Northern Light,"
which has iot, however, yet arrived. She left Copenhagen May 4th, with the Inspectpr
of North Greenland on board, and is the first ship of the season to visit Godhàvn'tnd
Upernivik, returning to Denmark in September.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
ALLEN YOUNG,

CSonnander, Aretic Yacht C Pandora.

eiralty,



PALMoU'1%
2yov. 1st, 1876.

Sir,
I have the honour to forward you for the information of the Lords Com-

missioners of the Admiralty, the following report 'of my proceedings in the "Pandora"
subsequent to the 19th of July, the date of my last'communication.

We left Upernivik the same evening, and passed the Duck Islands on- the 21st,
having been much embarrassed between the reefs and islands by a thick fog. We here
met streams of ice, and the fog continuing with a strong IÇ.W. wind, I made fast to a
large floe, but the ship breaking adrift in the night,. we stood to the N.E. under low
canvas, passing much ice and. innumerable bergs.

On the 22nd the wind changed to the southward, and the sky partially cleared.
Wilcox Head bore east 15 miles, and we commenced threading our way to the W.N.W.

During that afternoon and night we liad a fresh gale fron S.E. with thiick weather,
and the barometer baving fallen to 28-90, warned us of an approaching storm. We
continued running under reefed sails througi vast fields of ice, having; frequently to
alter our course, or bring the ship to the wind to clear the floss and bergs.

On the following morning (the 23rd), finding that we vere apparently entering the
main pack, I came out again 15 miles S.S.E. under steam, and as the thick snow
prevented our seeing any distance, I there made fast to a floe in what appeared to be a
large space of water. We saw nothing more until the morning of the 24th, when
I found that we were quite surrounded, but with much water. in the southward, from
which we were shut off «by a barrier of about 2 miles in width. This was in Lat. by
accouat 75° 10' N. ; Long. by account 620 7' W,

No time was lost in endeavouring to effect our escape, by forcing this block with all
the steam -we could command, and we were making graduai progress, when the whole
body of ice in which we were beset drifting before the gale, came in contact with a,
group of grounded bergs and caused the ship to be so severely nipped, that at 3 p.m.
I ordered every preparation to be made in the event of our having to abandon ber.
Provisions, ammunition, camping, and travelling gear, &c.; were all made ready, and the
boats were loaded as far as possible at the davits, ready to be lowered at a moment's
notice,: the violence of the weather, and of the commotion of the ice, rendering it
imprudent to put anything upon the floe until the worst should arrive.

During al this time we continued, blastiig the ice around the slip with heavy
charges, and thereby relieved her considerably at the points where she was most severely
pressed. We were thus held in suspense uintil 8 p.u., when the bearings of the icebergs
having altered, and the extreme pressure easing of, the slip came almost upriglit, and
beganr to settle down to ber proper level of floatation.

u the meantime tie ice had accumulated in the scr'thward, and the storm continuing,
we were drifted helplessly with the pack, and owing to the constant snow and sleet, we
sawbut little more until the 27th, when the weather cleared, and we obtained observa-
tions foi the fst time since the 20th, placing us in Lat. 75° 44 N. ; Long, 620 20' W.
We had thuÉ driven up into the heart of Melville Bay, and could see no water from the
crow's-nest. The ice was closed tight up in every direction, and presented all the
appearance of a winter's pack, It was a beautifully clear afternoon, and we had Capes
Walker, Me lvile, the Peaked Hill, and the intervening glaciers all distinctly in
view.

On the 28th; the whole pack driving westward, and througli some more grounded
icabergg, a 'narrow lane of water formed in, theirrear, into which we managed to, force
the ship, and succeeded in making about 5 miles to the S.S.W , the continsuous fiights
of the little auk passing and repassing, having convinced me thatthe nearest, open
water lay in that direction. We were, however, unable, to move the ship, excepting in
lier dock, to ielieve her cf projecting points. The saine night anotber stormcoïmenced
to blow fariously ,from ES.E.andthe vhole pack. drove rapidly te thswestward,
carrying us througl a line, of bergs;and nearlyin collision with, one of enormous' size

hich we had seen in the morning 42 mileste the westwarld of our position. -
On the 29th, the wind S.S.E.K, blowing a, gale iths now'@the:pak'-was stilldriving

to the .stwatds By. the afternoonw wepcouldsse fromialoitisQmewatenivthe S.W.,
but altbou¢hiwe made,every effort,,wè vre unablet^onoye the ship util pem.,,when
the wind cbanged te S.W., sending a sensible range inte the>pack. The ic6,;bgan to
lacken , adby pttingän à.4lspamWeeforced ,the ship ihto.the'waâter, aïdrffectes our

rescapeo~by m, in Latitude 5 'pK;' Longitude 64,5W.lthence we stood. a.way
:tostfemestwa ia& .clear sèa. During this detention we killedioenlyo ie polar bear foig
seals, anddsóme hlttl& auks.; y ~
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We passed Capes Dudley Digges and Athol, as near as the off-lying ice would admit,on the morning of the 31st, having been again hampered by thick weather, aid by noon
we were off Wolstenholme Island, when another gale commenced from the southward,and increased rapidly to almost hurricane force. Jnable to obtain shelter on the coast
fron the number of bergs and wash pieees, we lay to under storm canvas al night, the
spray and snow-drift preventing our seeing any distance, and in order to avoid ollision
with the icebergs, the ship having to be frequently kept away we were boat'dcd by
several heavy beanm seas, which sinashed our first whale boat, filled the decks, and
washed all our deck load adrifh

On August 1st the gale moderated, and I steered for the S.E., Carey Island, as Iwas
desirous of examinng Captai Nares' depot of provisions, to enable me to report upon
its condition. We arrived at the island at noon; and at 4 p.m., the sea having subsidedisufficiently, Lieutenant Arbuthnot landed, and reported on his return at 7 p.m. thatîh1'
depôt was fbund i good order, and the cairn unvisited since I was there on Septenmber
10th last year.

We now bore away to the northward, and with a fine clear night passed Hakuyt
Island. The following forenoon, when in Latitude 77° 46' N., we made the pack on;odrport hand, trending from S.W. to N.E., as far as visible in the direction of Cape
Alexander. I had expected, from the prevalence of southerly gales, to find that muchice had been driven north this season; but I was not prepared to meet this great paàksu soon, or extending so far out froi the west land in tus position.

M e stood direct for Sutherland Island, and a party left the ship on our arival, andreturned at 11 p..n, having found a record of Captain Hartstene's, U.S. Navy, d4ted
August 16th, 1855, but no signs of the island having been subsequently visited.

Passing Cape Alexander at midnight, the pack was lymng ' miles off, with
navigable water in Hartatene Bay, but the straits all full of heavy ice in the west and
north.

August 3rd, as we approached Littleton Island, we saw two cairns. The ice
close un the south--western point, but apparently slack on the imainland and in the
narrow passage between the main and the island. I therefore steamed througi the
channel, and anchored in a small opening between Littleton and McGary ilands?

laving moored with warps to the ice-foot still attached to the rocks, LIeutenanzts
Arbuthnot and Becker hurried on shore to search the cairns. Shortly after tlieir
departure the ice began driving from the westward through our anchorage, and éo con-
tinually fouled our warps, although they were taken to the mastheade to clear it, that bý7 p.m. we were fairly driven ont stern forenost, not having room to turn the sLip irounZI had, in the meantime, landed a boat and camping gear for our absentees, in"th&
event of our being driven away fron the island, but having succeeded in lying ,0è
under the N. E. point, we had the satisfaction of seeing, thera crossing the hil
and shortly afterwards of receiving them on board. They brought a record, dated JulY28th, 1875, from Captain Nares' cairn, and a closed letter addressed to 0. Markham',0EeqSce pag 178. It was evident from Capt. Nares' record that we must next attempt to reaoli
Isa.bella, which, however, in the present condition of the ioe (the straits being paoknI
full in every direction) was quite imupossible to do. I therefore decided t
advantage of the delay, by examining the coast in lartstene Bay, 'in accordance
their Lordships' desire that J should seek a harbour fo'r the relief ship to be sent a
1877, if the Polar Expedition did not return earlier.

We first examirned Julia Glen, and thence sounded in to Port Foulke, bu
deep water olose up to the head. It is a mere indentation in the land, patially sl
by three small islands, but exposed to the W. and S.W. I cannot recommèndtý 's
at the close of the navigable season, fQr a very small ship, intending to winter, t'i"
into the young ice and be frozen in immediately.

Entering Foulke Fiord, we got soundings froma 17 to 7 fathems, but,
irregular and rocky bottom; and thençe deep water up to the emall island h
fast ice still remained across the Fiord toQ the Eaquimaux huts of Baih. This 
-was too decayed to moor to, and the pack threatening to comae iM, we prooeeded i
the Fiord, and lay to for the night in Julia Gjen.

This Fiord is also expoied to the westward, and were a ship % flid anhoi4- î
the upper part, and winter there, I think it might be Iate in the uumnier bafole tu
ice wôuld break away, and set her frée.

On August 4th, blowing hard from the south-westwadr p*-a _e;
laready filling Port Foulke and Fiord, weÉ stooi4 rund iiit MCoiomiok bpg-,M f
regular soundings from l' to 10 fathoms andl o' ad sang -the -nhei ¢iÈív

an excellent harboar, with 7 fathoms water and a good stiff 1ud m i
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satisfied as to what Lieutenant Arbuthnot had actually seen on Cape Isabella, and, upon
his assuring me that lie Bad found four cases:and one cask, but iopemmican, I concluded
that this could not be a travelling depôt, that it was also too small for a retreating deýôt,
and moreover, fron its being placed in the exact position in which it was satid The
despatches would be found, it was extremely probable that the cask seencontained1 thos
very despatches we were looking for.

I enclose Lieutenant Arbuthnot's own report of this visit to Cape Isabell, whih
I trust will make this matter clearer to their Lordships.

Our progress northward bein g stopped, I returned to Cape Isabella, arriving thea 't
3 a.n., August 7th. The ice had, however, already come in, and the northeryle aga
increasing, I was unable, with full steam, to keep the ship suffciently close, wihouVthe
risk of her being forced upon the rocks.

Under these circumstances, and expecting every moment to be beset, and carried
off to the S.W., or on shore, and considering t he extreme danger of detaching , a pap
from the ship, I gave orders for the boat to be secured, and stood off through the ice 'to
the eastward.

It is unnecessary to give the details of our proceedings in the fortnight next
following the 7th. I had decided to give up all idea of trying Peel straits year,
and to devote the remainder of the navigable season to endeavouring to refigit
Cape Isabella, or to proceed nortliward if necessary and possible, or at least to cruisethe
straits until the close of the season, in the event of a boat party or the Polar Shi"s
arriving; either of which in the present aspect seemed very doubtful.

We continually crossed and recrossed the straits through the pack, always amongst
ice, and keeping the ship constantly on the move to prevent our being beset. A boat
and sledge were kept in readiness, and the offcers constaatly volunteëred to attempt to
reacli the cape over the ice, but although we forced the ship on several occasions withi
a few miles of the cape, the stormy weather, the sudden fogs, and rapid ;movements of
the ice, all rendered it impossible to detach a party from the ship wvith any reasodàble
prospect of their reaching the cape, or of rojoining the ship. The outer, or eastéÏn edgï Sf
the pack, always presented one unbroken curve fron the direction of Cape Dunsterville
in the S.W. round to Cairn Point or Littleton Island, leaving a land-water in Hartstere
Bay.

Into this water we always escaped when too hard pressed, and we were no less thn
three times (the Oth, 12th, and 22nd) driven into Pandora Harbour for a night's shélfé.

During the first week the wind remained from the northward, and large imbrôkéen
floes began to come down, one of which, on the 9th, appeared to fill thpe entire straits
froin. side to side, and had six large icebergs imbedded in it. I had hopes thàt 'iis
would prove to be the first instalment after the breaking up of Kane's Basin, and tSt
the straits mnight soon partially clear out. 'i

Once only, on the 15th, at the close of the north winds, the water made long Vtie
eastern shore as far as visible, and the hitherto persistent ice-sky in the N.W. chaùg'd'
to a darker hue. I imnediately pushed'in, and thought that we might get round mno
water north of the pack, but at midnight we came to the end of ouf lane, in Ltitidé
78° 45' N., Longitude 73° o' W., and there found the pack solid, and 'trendiin ,oif d
upon the land -near Cape Inglefield. It was a brilliantly clear and frosty nià ; dith
the temperature at 24° Fahr., and we could see the land as far as C ae Scottui e ést
and Cape Hawks on the west side. Several groups of walrus were ' g on thi e, sud
we killed five of the largest size, yielding about 4 tons of flesh and o.t

On the 19th, having driven back to the northward of Littleton Island, 1 visitéd PolWiî'
Camp i company with some of the officers. Nothing reinained of the house beyonda
few broken boards; the rocks were strewn with pieces of imetal and fragmentskf
clothing, &c. I searched for the cache in which the instriimènts and booka were 'plâcedr 3
by thie retreating, party, but I only found, near its stated position, a brass bh l bf

"inch compass, a tin tube which might have containedý the penduluni pàiatus, ad
parts of a telescope. We found no cairn, or any books 'or record.f ' ctd
relics, one being a lamp with " S. Buddiugton "aeked upon it, andhávig left à
of our visit, we hastily embarked in our- stèam cutter, which cairieé us o'th61ih T
heavy ice, against a strong southerly wind., There'were ho sig s of ah it
of the Esquinaux, but I noticcd nO less than five caches ofrWalrs ffesh 1Yiu, 'bid 2
state.

On the 23rd, the weather continuing very boisterous, and 'feari fig It l eht
the pack we were at any time liable to be surrounded ànd care it
I corisidered it thé best for' all concerned to place th idespatclih
pn Littleton Island. Consequently landed wi u 1be tIb
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about to be out off ; and, as .we could not, remain- in our present position, we had ýeither
to try to re-enter the harbour, there proþùbly tobU shut in for'the wintir- orz±
to force out through the pack into the water seen in the south.' There >was lo -tù4e" ó
reflect, as a southerly storm was evidently approaching. -So I chose the latter '
tive, and immediately steamed into tlie slackest place in the pak,aud succeeae b
2 p.m, in reaching the water, where we lay tè with lhe engmieg going dui t
following 24 hours in a violent gale and snow storm-a breaking sea, and the ice -on
band compelling us to tack the ship incessantly.

August 28th, at 3 p.m., the gale moderated, and we saw that he bice had nowfd
the straits and the head of Bafin Bay right across, and to about 8 miles soith of',Cape
Alexander. The pack extended in the S.W. as faras visiblè, but in the south 'htre
open water, with a Iigh swell rolling up from that di'eetion

As we could not now re-enter the straits until some change should occur, andit waï
purposeless to remain outside in BafEn Bay, I deci'dèd to proceed towards UperiW
in North Greenland, upon the chance of finding that the last ship had nòot already îaif
for Denmark, and in that case to send an odcer hoihe, and then to return 'to,
Sound. In arriving at this -decision, I was guided *, the convition that oilirë :i
remaiing in our present position, or in returniing north, owe sh6uld very proaly
overtaken by the frost, and have to remain during the winder, for which we were, hyaee
fully prepared, if necessary. We were al in godd health, and our ship Lad receiyediÎ&
serious damage, beyond the bending of one of the blades of the propeller, dliich, horeë
considerably impeded our speed under steam. We consequéntly steered southward;
4 p.m., and on the following morning were off Hakluyt Island, having the pack alwa
on our starboard hand until now, when it trended away i the direction of Clenc
Head.

As we had not met any of the natives, and being desiroùà of ascertaining liäf
they were located, in the event of our returning northward, I steèred for BárdkiB Min"
Whale Sound. On entering the Bay we soon 'observed a suin-er tent; add soni
Esquimaux, with their dogs, running to and fro, evidently to attract our attentiàL uTliiU
bay was found to be full of reefs, and we had to back out and lie to ht îhe entrance.
then landed with several of the oßicers, taking with us Christia, our Esquiünai
interpreter, in his kyack.

The natives met us without fear, and helped to haul our boat on tihî§hore. TfW
consisted of the members of one family, ten in all, and appeared 'to have pefty of food;
they were grateful, however, for some walrus-flesh which I ga'vethem. 'They *ere very
communicative and natural in their manners. They told us that they d ha a
good hunting season, on account of the prevalence of much ice. They h ê ë e ib n sli4
or white men for many years, but said that an'old 'man who lived with hif
Northumberland Island had seen two ships pass northward last eummer. 'n
heard of the "Polaris " wreck, but had not been so fàr north for some years;
not see anything in their possession to disprove their, staterneat. I noti d
their treasures a ship's bucket, half the top of a mahogany tablé, Greulranders k
paddle, much ice-worn, and a piece of a packing-ease marked ." Lime-jule, Ieit i
which they said had drifted into the bay, at different timès, from the àoùth d T
proves the existence of a permanent current to the northward alon, e d t fro
Greenland and Molville Bay.

These Esquimaux, living in the extreme Làtituae of 77 I ' 12, seemeCte
and simple people, robust and healthy. They offered'us eveî thingthey ha'd, aâd wheh
asked what they would like to receive, the chief came off to thé i aÉíd f'à '
treasures he selected a 15--foot ash oar, and som, giinlèts. H', ae dt-ho fbr"r
shafts, and the gimlets to boré ivory and bone, in erder to cti We t
soine other useful presents, and received sore naihal'o s, pecieieàs'if the
stone cooking kettles, and of the iron pyrites usedfor striki fire. We a èïéh â ezh
some dogs, giving them five of ours for three of their f.nest eh i ate
dogs.

Having taken leave of these interesting pe,þ we- led out ëf e i
evening, and continued our voyage towards UJIermi i a W .
of Sept. 7, after a stormy passage and muchliò cultyI
quantities of icebergs on the coast. On;the evèni ? ' e th ' hto6h6*,raW
the middle ice ;in Lat. 739 12' X, Long. 6O0 , W., 1- a
into small floes, upon: one Of wlhich shot , remrkably e

The governor of Upernivik came off toimr e methe
hadsailed on Aug. ,lth, and he heldtout ' h< esl n
this late seaoi zany of the more sguthey eolom
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As we hadl now no opplortunity qf coimnicating with home, ai.d oonsidering that
it would only complicate ruat~.ewe, to be unavoida.bly 1detiied the -wýinter,,

witou te eas ofinor~n t»J Lordahips, 'I anchoreci the ship in the Danish
harou; and .e1ctnt1'~av od""" t* 6) p th fres water and. to refit forou

return to England, acoýrdxng to ourý original intention, if nothing shol ocoiuS.,t«.reiid'r
it ie sary,,for,,us o.wtriiherh.

Durnig ourlastay inSmïitk--SouMc we had 'taken everyopportuinity of sounding,,with
ýNegiett'à'- or ,the, Mi1r-aeIa èrmometerM attached, whenèveér -'practicable. The
<greatest depth, was found, in- the, middle -,of ithe, Sound, -in1 theparaUlLof G'ape' Isabella,
'wheie' it '60fahmadoits'caina beaiiful asterias, measuring feti

:diméérwit te.arma, extended, wa brougl'it ip. -on the- lne,,fromthe -bottom ; - it *was
~qutêaive bu Yery 8 uggîsh5upon be'nginded.on-the deck

r he~i -~emet,,,mtwônd.cnitd f hs. ol.pee apparently formed
ýîiear'theý shôbre iii strong Écnrntadmuh wesed ,upby the acetion of,thetides. *',Thiese
,*ere.iltermmngled Iwith'large ýaedýiuma11 ýfl>es, *apud eucli ooeaicor ,Poar. ice,; Vhezwhole

~~from~~ .itdée @uh ow*ir'or=- ng, af -ak f~h haest-description,ý and 80
zulnyie1dn s to rederrit »PB&to,"itiike .it ,with any frce ; cnsequently, the, more
aMeult to fnlanoeuvre, aship-iÏoiint it. -

r ,With. rèflerenoe-te Çuris ýarMàonth.'s 1consàtant. oruising-we axrivédat ýthe

-conc1ùsion,,thi4t -thêre.is'a permanent outrent flowng, northward. .on 'the éèast'aide,, and
jothward on the -westý sidç, 'b1utý not'suÏffciently, strongL-to oheek,.the tides ;'the atream of
;the flàod being, àlwaynqh aedof the. ebb otobtbsd.f

r Wthrear t 4gietic.9bservations, a, comp1etel, r-erieswas, made -with the- Jones
ýand ýFox ,circles ,at ,,Disoô' Upernivik, auc1riý2anddra Harboir, in.atitude 78' 14é1,5'Nb
'iNavizatin 5 Sub"Lieu tein PiiItNaided 1y1 ieutenants'Arbuthnot and -Becker.

~Âfull "meteorologi4calie~ter ;,haà -beenl keptby Dr.,,Horner.'
î 'hth,,1'th,'nclýàri:edtGolývn7'i.sko) omthe'niightofthe

f lthi'eainng~her wniVte~2stwhe I aild. orrEngla'nd, ýas - considered that

.if;te sip wee n their rettLu.n hônie, no0W tliey ýhadl sleady,-puF3ed dowùi Davis

OnI ou asawe experienced calma an.d, lightvariable, winds-forIthefiret week,
jmakingbut 'littieprogresi;- howe'vei,, thweter, Ï*oon chaaiged, and, set ý,in- with- strong

'soulth-easte'rl, 'n e' outheilv,,,gales,-whicâ coùtinued akioet without,îaiterruptionuui
*otobeir 26tlhf-When we ,were 300mieothNWofend WhdonOobrl,

luDavs tai;most ùnexpeotedly ,miét a, quantity of,,heavyI Sp itzbergeù drift, ide,in
'Lt.640f 3V . Long. i «1;ac paâed ',trough a severeý S..gale amongst it the
-aaie~n~hk Onthe6th inLat~ 5o,3~ N, Lng.44030fW.I wej sighted- HM. shijs

"~lrt~ ud "Dscvey,'aul oie w~~to cmmmote wih he.'We remained- n

fthe~~~~baxbmeterù,V28 ~~~~'* 36à?f~ ~sre fhedwn~nbamw rrivèd ýoftË ,rook«
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sorot, obedientSrhtl'- '

- r.~ALLE YiG
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lIn compliance with your reuest 1-hayve thghoiiour, to, nake t4ý,Ce ='9oei
report of miy vi4it to Cape IsabeIs; on te:t f ~~at

After lea.ving the shh,- a~t 6 am. L flrst landel taiteo'eo h sdd
the northeMnproinontcr 1%e cae u ~~~auId the,~e~~pout $m
which as stdl fa t to th rocks, atitd w t iue a tiekr n i g ii th

cairn which we~ had seen on th perpt i 1 cae floe.;oin>iigàthe top of the fist ridge, which wa abut2)0 tboe e1v1ofthesawohserved a sunall cairn on' anotherl lw pootr bu haf.inItoteiutwrd
and, thinkig thatý we rnight probably fid - somel rýeoor< liere;hiwod rdr't
unnecessary for us ýto go up to îhe other, I detérinn -to Aii iti& ~ On -rriiiu ' t
it e ca'eull exaininedthe ground 2& 'fe (magmeti)nrl fi-~mcreh

to remove about 2 feet cf -nwwth~u an adý kiivÏÏý uttoou1d Ois~qt*é' &
record. We allso looked lui the cairn itself, but t~r~waioida~o~i~
havin# ' een plucd there., Lieutenaxit Becker, fhowwer; ton, 1bolûng,ýby, t1hau oéehindl
Some rocks about 2 0 yards off, in a iiorzli-mateuly ýàzgnet.«cq di'ià, A"ieoeiedvboii
wooden cases wËdèhlàiy iu a',&eSrce, an& .weie'ý,iiearly o~~~wtl zo, ha lcat
once examined, and fouiid i-ttdeztt eon 'a cà,arho lesgstd*bika th
lettors froru ùie -expedition. »But,, asý îthe cages, exe;,i

MatP and as I diclnoï tlnink it liket h>etis~ou~ dpsts~ia
oýbîcuxe p lace witiout sonie r.ecora l Jf i'i

concludeS it to be 'a depôt of',prom's'ior's; apd, îuaoadam ttieiouiosib.
you. luaA giVoex me xioi to distirb àîy siîchý depft,' i1-l~ kte

ditnbedl ta -the cairn Qfl topof thé ca4e, a.nd;, se4rdhug;2fi ft (n t4ih.0fdît
soon discc>vered .tbe record, a ,ebpy.of wâi'ch I ý,hoýndedit0 o oet u< aiI
I regret to, say that just after I had. made one copy of thisi- andý had.- i1t0n,Ë-
noticeof iour,-visîit,.on he bèék 0f 'It, a g.aofwntokhiiiàecrdrm
under à, etone wherb J ,had'placedý it, suaid tt' âithkough 'I fowo, kaoÏwy1w
the ýhili, it eventualy got arins4h Ailfl, ad '

on1 board. The Wower caimu I iound f0 bep W., by!. mg-fo g.
the -1etter-if ,thore kwere a ny-_ woýId, 'Prd1laby, 1ifo1nâdon 'he gma P pêz owd
down, as the caïmu lii- at,"Ieaàt 2Oeehvéth.lelpfTe&a WJheor

lelow the cairn _whie wô wai:iaged î±o effect a dànding hÀuprsetdee

,reunoved fihafoe al:h~nw i m [ietion. mhagnetic nri~ o t nJd
on the former ocason hverisdLeeod lat hâte 1oqthing.j E3IQi

sonie, tnesodpitgoucalofeteswihth ppsl dPô qdpo1 Qr
re.cord 20 'fee, tàagniitiec north 6f ýthe cairn,, 1' hurried lia 2 tà&04 dliedioaït Ab_-
ahip àhouv'b48jop.m. , Had we délayedriuc lonlge,, wëéàhoiild 1
able to laumcli theboat,.as ýthe wiùdclhad -iuéreüed ,,

,brigixg down large quantiiies of looàee, t~ciwssfkdip @~e1z
t'bateova then it was With, gàr,àt diffioultY WWêgqt.teeaiu throgit

Before concluding I beg f0ý renuark tEàtý this aCcoun~~O~i

,everts wlicL:haye -,pemrd subsequently. kd .

4hae t Sr J, î
Yourobedepuàtn

C'aptain Allen ro10a$

«ý
~' ''ef
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Tu US.~rg '~f ~p' eprted. from her conisort, the -PRe1eàâe$ n 'the,
mornin Or g 'Iseoln ýIslandl,Iarrived here thsdy n aig

Inac fr taces of Dr. Rane or Su John Franklin and. tulir aisociates,

1 and1A~ gone i bis boat s. I . am, gomig <t

g'L 1"Làe 'retu.rneà froi Cape Hatherton, an-mo ywyt
ejmyou Tm you, rernain off Cape Alexanclet tiRl I return.

EA&RTSTENE.

A4ugust ,.6T, 1855.

Hatherton iii contrnuanïce -of the, searo,c wRrjpr~*~

Aespectfu]1y, &c.;

Leutenant cmnmanding Arotio Exepedition

- « 4ALEMT at Cape Isabe1a,
4 Y,29th Ju1e, ,185.

r~ g5 ~ aIjL" LoéV1~ ~uotd bb~iclrii29t &,$18~ ~hdi1d theýStrt
b~~f wé~ ied d~ot~edd'w

dci
IrÎDr c)5'I~;g' ~ ~ ~ i~d n~y

vm -a Ae

r'Ai Il nyaW,. i1

Nô llirSi-l , a O'rrc ,b -Of r'

............
g , ,s.

r. 'r.'~ ' rgr ~,r ~p



Notice written -on the back of the copy of the record which was left at the upper
cairn, Cape Isabella:-

CAPE ISABEmL,
ugust 6th, l87.

The "Pandora," Captain Allen Yùung, arrived off here this morning and examined
cairn, removing Captain Nares'.record and leaving a copy on the back of this.

The point named will be examnined, and should a cask of letters frorm the Expedition
be found, another cask with letters for the Expedition will be put in its place. Should
no cask be found, our cask will be put with depot of provisions,:-which hasalreadylbeen
visited.

The " Pandora " record -will be left 20 feet (magnetic) inorth of the cairn; closëeto
depôt of provisions, and contains full particulars of the voyage.

CHARLES R. ARBUTIEINOTI
Lieutenant R.N.

Appended to "Pandora" record before depositing it at the lower cairn, Cape
Ilsabeilla:

laving visited the cairn on top àf. the cape, I haye carefully examined thii joint,
but can find no signs of a cask of letters; also, as no record is àt this cairn, I conclude
that no sledge party, lias visited this place.

A cask of letters, &o., has been placed with the depbt of provisions but thé
Admiralty despatches, with the renainder of the letters, will -be carried farther zïorth, if
possible. If this is not possible, they will probably be-placed on Lyttleton Islàd. '

CHARLES R. ARBUTHNOT,
Lieutenant R.N.

NorE.-The copies of these two notices were written fi-om memorysafter.returning
on board, and may not be exactly the same as the originals leftat the cairis ;i but they
are very nearly so.

CHARLES R. ARBUTHNOT,
Lieutenant R.N.

.S. " rALaT," at Jensen Point, Hartstene Bay,
28th July, 1875.

The "Alert" and "IDiscovery" årrived here this mornig. As_.soon,1as I have
examined the neighbourhood of "Life Boat Cove " I shall cross to the, ýwest, hore of t4q
strait, and proceed to the northward on that side. , 1 - i

There is now no ice in sight. Wind strong from north. Sbould this cPirn ]4otbh
visited by a sledge party from the expedition before June, 1876 our despatphósvimll be
found near a cairn on Cape Isabella; but if the strait is easily crossed, the, slédgewill
visit this position. ,

Should any letters for us be brought thus far I request that they maybe brought
on as far north as the vessel intends to corne on the',west side of 3the,strat. If the
vessel is not to enter the strait, then I request that our letters may be placed in my
cairn on Cape Isabella. Should the weather prevent My visiting that position aid
establishing a cairn, I must ask the Captain of the vessel to build one and deposit our
letters 20 feet magnetic north of it, or in such other position as he nay decide on,
leaving'due notice'at the cairn.

My intended stations ,on the west shore ýof the strait, where cairne iybe expected
to be found, and which will be regularly visited as long as the expedition Tremeaitlsnorth
of Smith Sound, are Cape Isabella, Island off Cape Sabine, Dobbin 13ay, or Cape Leidy
Carl Ritter Bay, and Cape BellQt,_

All are well on board. À notice will be left on Sunrise Point. Latitude 780 (e
longitude 730 15 W.

G.S. NARES,
Coúmcsúdiig £a'pcdidon.



ALLEN YOUNG, COMMANDER.
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10th November, 18M

1t5th N July.
2. My Lords have observed with much satisfaction that the misaion entrusted to

you of comimicating with the d ôts of the Arctic ships at the entrance of Smith
Sound hasbeen successfdlly accomp ed, and I am to es to ou their obns
for the readineas with M ich -' under ook the service, an the a e r in 'h''y 7 it
wascarried out

3. Their Lordships have given instructions that the good service in the "Pandora"
of Lieutenant C. R. Arbuthnot and Navigating Sub-Lieutenant G. Piriebe noted in
favour of those officers.

Jam,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

ROBERT HA

Captain Aien Young.

f| 1.

''5' 5
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APPEDIX No. 1.

REPORT OF SIR GEORGE NARES OT THE QUALITY 0F -RE PROVISIONS
AND STORES SUPPLIED TO THE ARCTIC EXPEDITIOX,

Stonehain fouse, Winchester,
10th February, 1877.

sir,
IYot priied. With reference to your letter C.P. 1¾1-, 11th Decemiber, 1876, directing me to

report upon certain stores supplied to the Arctic Expedition, I beg to enclose herewith
for the information of the Lords Comrmissioners of the Admiralty la reß4rt eoipiled
from my own opinion and that of varotis officers and men of the Expedition.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

The Secretary of the Adniralty, G. S. NARES,
London. Captain.

Report on various Stores supplied to Arctio Expedition, 1875-6,

1. Bacon.--Excellent, and suitably packed.
2. Burton Ale.-Excellent. Would recommend as large a quantity as can possibly

be stowed to be supplied.
3. Biscuit for Dogs.-Useless for Esquimaux dogs as a diet. The supply was good.

Would recommend meat to be carried in ieu, as occupying less space.
4. Baking Powder.-The supply was good. The malt and hops, which were excel.

lent, used instead.
5. Compressed Vegetables.-Very good, especially as an addition to soup.
6. Coffee, Ground.-Very good. A larger supply required for extra issue.
7. Curry Paste.-Very good, but curry powder preferred.
8. Chilkies, Dried.-Very good. Supply insufficient.
9. Culinary Herbs.-Very good.. Supply insufficient.
10. Preservec Rhubarb.-Very good. The ration should be 6 oz. instead of 2 oz.
11. Preserved Gooseberries.-Very good. The ration should be 6 oz. instead of 2 oz.
12. Normandy Pippins.-Very good, and decidedly the best article of the sort we

have on board.
13. Garlio in Vinegar.-Not much. used; there was a general prejudice against it.
14. Onion Powder.-Very good, and mauch appreciated. An extra supply would be

useful on board to flavour preserved mneats.
15. Preser-vec Potato.-Very good. A larger supply would have been advan-

tageous to allow more frequent issues.
16. Preserved Vegetables.--All very good. Preserved paesnips would be a good

addition, and serve as a change. Beetroot, if it couîl be preserved, would be good.
17. Preserved, Meats.-All very good, and much superior tW the ordinary service

preserved meat, but they appear to be much overcooked Eoààt mnutton and rump steaks
much liked; minced collops were little sought after. Require an allowance of seasoning.
Australian mutton partieularly liked.

18. Rum, Janwica.-Good
19. Rum, Red Heart.-Good.



20. Tea.-Very good. Supply not sufficient to allow for extra issues. Advise an
increase.

21. Tea, Compressed. - The conyehience of this tea cannot be overestimâted.
Suggest that al the tea: supplied should be compressed.

22. Vinegar, Concentrated.-Very good.
23. Wort, Solid.--Kone supplied.
24. Pickles.-Of all kinds good, especially onions and cabbage. Mlowance ample.
25. Blankets.-Were small. The ordinary service blanket, was infmitely preferred

to the so-called I ]Rudson Bay Blanket " on account of size.
26. Fisherman's &oots.-Very good.
27. Spare Sales.-Good.
28 and 29. Cloth, Cork-soled Boots.-Very good. The leather at the toe coverifg

the cork sole much too thin. Recommend box eloth tops instead of dufle. Supply
should be larger; it would bave been insufficient for three years.

30. Spare Soles for.-Good.
31. Waterproof Preparationfor Boots.-Very good. Supply insufficient.
32. Duck IBoot.-Very good, but insufficient room for foot gear.
33. Knee lBoots.-Very good Much used in su-mmer.
34. Cloth Slippers.-Excellent for wear on lower deck. Supply insufficient for three

years. Recommend two pairs for each man.
35. Box Cloth-Jackets. 36. Box Cloth Trouses.-Very good material and very

useful, but badly stitched, and eoth cut so close as to make no allowance for re-sewing
seams. Supply sufficient if an extra pair of sealskin trousers are supplied.

37. Down Shirts. Very good for Quarter-Masters and sick. Supply sufficient.
38. Wool Mitts.-Grey Mitts rauch preferable, and should be, supplied'in lieu.
39. Grey Mfitts.-Very good; found to wear best of all, with a Shetland wool nitt

inside.
40. Shetland 3itts. 41. Shetland Gloves.-Very good. Large size should be

supplied to allow for shrinking when they get wet.
4-2. Caps, Shetland (Dundee).-iExcellent; could not be improved upon.
43. Yatn' Pataloons.-Useful, but the material very bad, being too open; soon

went to pieces.
44. Ya- Frocks.-Wear very badly indeed, and were soon reduced to rags. The

private blue elose-liitted guernsey wore admirably, and were infinitely superior to those
supplied to the Expedition.

45. White Kose.-Very good. Should be heeled with some strong wôollen
substance, such as fearnought, instead of chamois leather.

46. Grey IIose-Very good. Would be better not heeled with chamois leather,
but as suggested for the white hose. An extra suapply would have been necessary&6r,,
three years.

47. Sou'-westers.-Very good. Only used when crossing the Atlan theredfre
could be dispensed with, particularly when (Dundee) Shetland caps are issuý2,

48. Welsh Wigs.-Very good. and useftil.
49. Helmet Ccps.--Oloth with flannel lining wore excellently. Very good. These

were supplied in lieu of Welsh wigs, and proved to be more serviceable.
50. Moccasina. -- Most excellent tliigs, but the :sapply vould not have been half

enough for three years. It was foundi necessary to, attach leggingsý of canvas or shirt-
sleeves to keep the snow from working into them,. and alao to greatly enlarge the
toe end.

51. Sealskin Jacket.-Sealskins are invaluable for. winter wear. The jackets and
trousers were good, but in some cases there was a good deal- of patchwork, and the
stitàhes often, gave wy ; in'othecases- the skins -were veiy good; they areý h6¢ver
unfit for hàrd wdrkphby coldingthppirain

52 &askiT/or/sæs..-ery usefdij. Itwould be as well that theyshould have a
softrlining inidetthé cratchs ddi astleydear outit thé under garments. Asecond
pair would be required for a three years' supply.

53. Sealsein Caps.-Very good, but fitted badly, being too deep ln the he rt;
should be ftted before leaving Euighand. , Y

54. &a4skin Ifit s. kecellent foexpn dreiwithoái~exertion~V
55. 4tker i ts.- u~e ihough theleghèr atheys were nade f d

last long. Miich -e Là e l king s .
6." - 'Jca-.rfectly uel'e

]ò E e lent. b, ú
58ns e ))tly ~ 4
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59. Gutta Percha Cases.-Very good.
60. Duck for Tents.-Very good.
61. Duffle.-Opinions vary. I think a lighter and closer material would answer

better, and personally prefer box cloth. For sleeping-bags and coverlets the -duffte
answered well. Many of the ship's company liked the duffe trousers for travelling.

62. Floorcloths.-Crack, tear, and become useless; they are, nevertheless, indis-
pensable to travelling parties during the summer. I would suggest, if possible, a more
durable article and a lighter material being supplied in future.

63. Game.-Useless. Spectacles very much better.
64. Housing Clot.-Very good. Places for trap hatches and stove pipes sheInl 

be fixed on before leaving England. Should be spread and fitted before leaving
England.

65. Japanese Fishing Rods.--Useless'. Rocket staffs preferred.
66. Knives, Butchers'. - Good.
67. Knives, Long-bladcd for Natives.-Good.
68. L'ining for Tents.-Very good.
69. Solar Lamps.-Good, but rather wasteful, and might be much improved.
70. Lamps, Moderator.-Very good.
71. Chrnney.-Very good.
72. Cottons.-Very good.
73. Other Lamp Gear.-Very good.
74. Matches, Wa.-Very good. Required to be carried in small corked specimen

bottles on sledges, two dozen in a bottle.
75. Matches, Patent Safety. 76. Striking Papers-Very good on board ship.

No use for sledging; the striking papers get wet, rendering the matches useless.
77. Pipes.--Useless. I would recommend a good strong brier.
78. Spirit, 3Methylated.--Very good.
79. Saws, Hand, for Natives.-Very good.
80. Shoewmkers' Aivls. -Very good.
81. Shoemcakers' Bristles. - -Very good.
82. Shoem"kers' Twine.-Very good.
83. Cobblers' Wa.-Very good.
84. Soles, Sparefor Half-.Boots.-Very good.
85. Spectacles.-Very good, but rather too shallow, and the tin boxes were not

good or strong enough.
86. Spare Glasses.-Very good.
87. El«stic.-Very good.
88. Spoons, Horn.-Ansvered their purpose, but I think a more suitable article e

might be used.
89. Sperm Oil.-Very good.
90. N Sewing.-Very good.
91. Neckes, Large,for Natives.-Very good.
92. Thredct.-Very good.
93. Thread, Coloured,for Natives. ' -Very good.
94. Thimbles.-Very good.
95. Tobacco, Cavendish.--Navy leaf preferable.
9f Tobacco, Virginia.-Very good for sledging.
97. China.-Very good indeed.
98. Earthentwae.-Very good indeed.
90. qlass.-Very good indeed.
100. Fishi-ooks.-Very good.
101. Boats.-Very good in material and workmanship; strong and supple. The,

whaler slre perhaps a little too crank. It is marvellous what they sometimes stood.
1M: J13oys, Life, Welch anci Bouchier's.-Very good if fitted in-board, clear of

the goule, so as to be shot into the water instead of letting go. It is easily carried
away n stowed out-board.

.arFelit.
.Harpoo n Guns, 1-i.-Very good and suitable.

6ô. Hlcepoons.-Very good and:suitable.
66. Spare Shackles, with Nipples.-Verygood and suitble.

1.07. Nipple Wrenches,-Very good and suitable.
108. G un Wrenclb.-Very good and suitable.
109. Rammers-Very good and suitable
110. Powder Plcsks.-Very good and suitable.
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111. Packing Cases.-Very good and suitable.
112. Spare Tumbler Swivedsfor Guns. -Very good and suitable.
113. American SwivelHand Harpoon.
114. Seal Clubs.
115. Pickies.

117, Male Lances. Very good. A small supply of these
118. Blubber Knives. articles desirable.
119. Grumming Knives.
120. Steels.
121. Sealing Knives.
122. Blubber Spades.
123. Jill and Clark's Disengaging Gear.!-Answers very well indeed if care be taken

to keep the safety lines in good order and in place when the boats are at the davits.
124. Stripsjbr No. 3 Hose.-Good.
125. Straps 'with Buckles.--Good.
12G. Lrandl Loops.-Good.
127. Nets, Seine.-Very good.
128. Nets, Trammel.-None supplied.
129. Beefing Gear.-Very good ; too much praise cannot be given.
130. Spirits of Wine.-Very good.
131. Crown Preserved Fuel.-Very good. Very convenient when landing coal

temporarily, preventing waste.
132. Anchors, 20 cwt. and 25 cwt.-Very good.

133. Capstan.-Very good combined with steam winch; saved much labour.

134. Cartridges, Eley's.-Very good in snuner. In cold weather, owing to the

gun-barrels shrinking, the paper cartridges were too large. Recommend either smaller
size or copper.

135. Cartridges, Moore and Gray's.-Very good in summer. In cold weather,

owing to the gun-barrels shrinking, the -paper cartridges were too large. Recommend
either sinaller size or copper. A small supply very useû11.

136. Fire-hearth.-Found to be suitable and economical. The coppers were too

large for cooking, but were necessary for melting the ice.
137. Stoves, Ormson's.-Proved the most economical; for though kept burnmig

both night and day has only burnt 1 lb. of coal an hour, except in the very cold
weather, when 32 lbs. was burnt in the day. I think hot-water pipes might be fitted. to

all stoves.
138. Stoves, Deane's.-Good, but doors are very badly fitted even for general naval

service, and always require to be altered by ship's artificer.
139. Fog Alarms, Anderson's.-Very good.
140. Fowling Pieces.-Breechloading guns very good for general purposes, but

require very careful looking after when sledging. The locks for the guns supplied were

defective, many going off at half-cock.
141. Cleaning Rods.-Very good.
142. Loading Apparatus.-Very good.
14.. Bullet Moulds.-Very good.
144. Gun Bags.-Very good.
14. Rope, Steel Wire, for Towing Hawser, &c., with Fixings.-When used in a

straiglt line is very useful, but whenever u dead nip cornes into play it is not to be

trusted. The wire wheel ropes soon wore out, but the wire pendant for hoisting the
screw lasted the whole commission without apparent deterioration. Very good for

stowing and reeling up after use in cold.weather.

Medical Comforts.

146. Concesed Milk.-Very useful as a substitute for new milk. Well put up.
147. Chocolate and Milk.-Yery useful and nourishing. Well put up.
148. C1ali'es' Foot Jely.-Of:uncertain nutritive value.
149. Clve.-tJefulto aid; igestion and to flavour food.
150. Apple Jely.-Mos usful. Well put up.
1U1. EtracteU' amis. UefàN.
159. EsweqfBe.Usf~ul.
153. McFo -e useful when boiled withimeatad soup. We pt up
154 ôotn*.-Ntted ,4. . ½ .'



155. Extract of Mutton, Bagot's.-Very useful as a vital restorative in exhausted
states of the system. Well put up.

156. Egg Powder.-Useful whqn mixed with milk and brandy. Well put up.
157. Preserved Fowl.-Useful as a change from preserved beef or matton. Well

put up.
158. Arrounoot,-Good when cooked with milL Has not much nutritive value.

Well put up.
159. Currants, Red.-Very useful and good.
160. Currants, Black.-Very useful and good.
161. Nutmnegs.-Useful as aids to digestion and to flavour food.
162. Oysters, Preserved.--Useful as a change of diet. Some kept badly.
163. Pearl Barley.-Useful and palatable in broth of meat. Well put up.
164. Sago.-Useful in puddings with milk and eggs.
165. Sugar, Refined.-Useful.
166. Tapioca.-Very useful.
167. Whiskey.-Very useful, and well put up.
168. Gin.-Very useful, and well put up.
169. Brandy.-Very useful, and well put up.
170. Port.-Very useful, and well put up.
171. Sherry.-Very useful, and well put up.
172. Champagne.-Very useful, and well put up.
173. Mustard and Cress Seed.-Very good.
174. Respirators. -Effective, except during the extreme cold weather. Only valu-

able in the special case of a lung disease.


